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CLEVELAND CONVENTION GIVES

NO DECISION IN RATS MAtTER
———— -^^ ;^

LUteiu to Wldte Rat Leaders and Refer It to Executive 0>uii-
cO. Preside&t Shay Probably Re-elected by the I. A. T.

S. E. Delegates. Constitutional Amendments.

Cleveland, March 1.

Harry Mountford and James Fitz-
Patrick both addressed the convening
delegates of the I. A. T. S. E. now as-
sembled in Cleveland for their conven-
tion Wednesday afternoon, Mountford
speaking for 40 minutes and FitzPat-
rick consuming one hour.
While both the White Rat executives

announced $it the opening of their
speeches that they were not there to
ask the Alliance to walk out with the
Rats nor to gain their sympathy, they
openly intimated that were the Rats
'"downed" by the managerial interests,
the stage hands, musicians and oper-
ators would be crushed as well.
At the conclusion of their speeches.

President Shay who held the chair, in-

timated the White Rats matter would
be given proper consideration at the
hands of the Executive Board and the
Committee on Ways and Means. Presi-
dent Shay also inferred that at pres-
ent * the Alliance complications were
purely of a local nature and that the
various locals should take care of the
matter individuallv until such time as
the Alliance should find it essential to
declare itself as a body.

Mountford, as is his usual custom
when addressing an assemblage unac-
quainted with his past work, explained
of his activities in Great Britain, passed
on to a brief resume of the trouble in
Oklahoma City, East St.* Louis and
Boston. He claimed Sam Scribner,
who he said was one of the heads of
the Managers' Association, was per-
sonally identified with the proposed
movement to cut off all union crews
next season and then inferred the Rats
were responsible for settling the stage
hands trouble in the Pantages theatres
in Minneapolis and Winnipeg. He then
launched into a comparison of the sal-
aries earned by stage hands and artists
and said, "If the artists received an
average of $35 weekly he would be a
prince." He said he didn't want any
man in the Alliance to sacrifice any-
thing or would he ask them to come
out, but requested they stick in the
theatres and make it as "pleasant" as
possible for the scabs.
': M^utitt^rd declared tfie biiriesquc
people would not give union help next
season and stated that 95 per cent, of
burlesque artists were Rats and that
tven without an agreement with the
Alliance he would call every Rat out
of the burlesque theatrep to support th^

Alliance. He admitted the managers
were driving thousands of Rats out of
the order, but added that win or lose
the Rats would go on and on.

FitzPatrick arrived too late to pre-
pare for his speech and gave the cus-
tomary exhibition of oratory, dwelling
on the treatment of women in the pro-
fession and what ^* called the cor-
rupt methods of the managers in crush-
ing organized labor. He said he heard
Pat Casey had been stabbed on his way
to Cleveland. (Pat Casey did not leave
New York.)
He declared the Rats did not ask the

Alliance to walk out or aid them in any
way, but asked them to weigh the cause
of their fight and act accordingly.
There was no exceptional demonstra-

tion over the presence of the White
Rat executive, and those who expected
a floor argument were disappointed, the
delegates listening quietly to the
speeches, after which they quietly and
quickly returned to. the business of the
convention. The reported changes in
the constitution are not materially pro-
nounced from last convention, but the
few interesting amendments follow:

Hereafter, a vaudeville act shall not
be required to carry more than one Al-
liance man unless the stuff is so heavy
that additional help must be engaged.
The man carried shall get not less than
$40 per week and mtisl confine his ser*
vices to the act covered by contract.
There will he no change in agree-

ment with the musicians.
Laws governing tabloid productions

and burlesque shows remain unchanged.
The Alliance will impose a fine of not

less than $250 o:. any local that takes it

upon itself to call out road members
employed by traveling attractions ex-
cept where the call is officially spon-
sored by the Alliance.
No member of the Alliance will be

permitted to accept a position with a
road Company unless he have official

road card and local working card and
both must be paid up for the ensuing
year.
The Alliance proposes that any pic-

ture production carrying scenery, elec-
trical effects, properties or picture
equipment- engage alT ATliar.cie' workers'.

Cleveland. Feb. 28.
The annual convention of the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees of the United States and

(Continue^ on page 7.)

BAYES IN CHICAGO AT |2.

Chicago, Feb. 28.

The Nora Hayes show, from the El-
tinge, New York, will open Monday at
the La Salle. The house has been re-
decorated and will return to the $2
ranks «\rith the arrival of the Baves
aggregation. It hat been playing fea-
ture pictures for some time, being one
of the links of the Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer chain of Chicago houses.
The Bayes show will jump intact

from New York to Chicago without
any changes. When Miss Bayes leaves
New York she will be accompanied by
Eddie Darling and Jennie Jacobs, who
are making the journey to be present at
the Chicago opening.
The first four rows of the La Salle

wi}l be $2 per seat. Miss Bayes will

open there 5aturdav instead of Sunday.
Her company of 31 people, with i

haggage car and private sleeper, left

New York this morning over the Le-
high Valley. Miss Bayes and her com-
panions leave New York Thursday on
the 20th Century.

BECK BOOKS TOLSTOI.
Count Tolstoi, son of the ftmoai

Russian, and who himself has gained
some publicity since in thi* conntiy,
has been en^ged by Martin Beck
(through William Morris) to appear
for one week, at least, on the Orphenm
Circuit as a vaudeville attractieoi.

The Count's engagement will be it
San Francisco, probably just beforAe
sails from there to return to RuMia.
He will talk on the vaudeville ttagia
mostlpr about his father.

It IS said the Count while in- Mtn*
ncapolis visited the Orpheum and con-
cluded he would tackle vandevllle, be-
ing impressed with that house.

JOHNNY BAKER'S WILD WEST.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

The title of the Buffalo Bill Wild
West is now the accredited property
of J'ohnny Baker, and Baker, according
to report, will have out a wild west

—

in all likelihood—having an interest in
the 101 Ranch, which will have Jess
Willard as its main attraction next
summer. The big fighter signed articles
with the circus last week.

FRITZI SCHEFF IN CABARET.
Fritzi Scheff is reported as the pre-

mier attraction for the Palais Royal
when it opens. It is the P^ul Salvain
new cabaret restaurant opposite Rec-
tor's.

It is said if Miss Scheff closes the
T'^ntTAZt sh;^ vAU -rrn^Wc $!,(>00 « r^'^^h

WIDE DIFFERENCE IN RECEIPTS.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

The Dolly Sisters show played to
$4,800 in St. Paul last week. a« agminst
j^l 1^400 it did In KaoMt City.

CLUBS CONFUCT.
The Friars and Lambs clubs will

both give an entertainment Sunday and
it is causing talk about Broadway. A
number of the members belonging to
both clubs are particularly dissatisfied

with the arrangement, having expressed
a desire to attend each affair.

The Friars first announced the date
for their Frolic, the Lambs having ar-
ranged for another date for their Gam-
bol, with the chances favoring the Fri-
could not prepare its entertainipent in

time to stage it on the date originally
announced and then selected March 4
for the affair. Thia makes it impossi-
ble for the people wtao belong to both
clubs to see both ^ows and forces
them to pick either the Frolic or Gftn>'
bol with the chances favoring the Fri-
ars for the best attendance.
The Friars announced this week m

net profit of $59,000 on its traveling
Frolic early last summer.

WOODS THEATRE RESTAURANT.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

When the new Woods theatre and
office building is finished in Chicago,
which may be around Nov. 15 next,

it will contain a restaurant something
after the style of Rector's. New York.
Work starts on it around May 1.

A. H. Woods will operate the thea-
tre and open it with his own attrac-

tion, "Cheating Cheaters^" now at the
Eltinge, New York. .

STARS' PICTURE PRIVILEGE.
Montgomery and Stone play i re-

turn date in ''Chin Chin" at the Illinois

beginning March 11. "Chin Chin" will

be shelved after this season, the co-
stars appearing in a new play early in

the fall. The new Charles Dillingham
contracts allow both Montgomery and
Stone to do picture work heretofore
denied them on the agreements now ex-

PALM BEACH RUSH.
Palm Beach, Fir. Feb. 2S.

The rush to Palm Beach tiai been to
heavy the hotel rate is $25 daihr, for
room single or double, with or wiOioat
bath. At high at 91,000 at premiqm
has been offered to bay off a reterra-
tion for roomt.
The temperature down here mnt to

8S on the beach and not below 55 at
night, with an average of 65.

CARUSO *TIND^—AN ACT.
Anice Wilson, the Nixola Grecly

Smith of the Louisville 'Tinet," who
lately arrived in New York, hat tecnred
thjp jT)anageri9.t dir.fution .oJl thejrovitjb-...

ful tenor, who a week or so ago' tang
for Caruso. The boy created an im-
pression on the operatic star, who pro-
nounced him one of the find* of the
day.

llitt Wilton it foiag to prataot Iba
yonth to andevilla.
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CANADA'S RESTRICTIONS ON
ENTRY MADE VERY RIGID

t*i'*-^ .^.

Naturalized Americant Mutt Produce Final Papers at Border
Before Entering Dominion. Native Bom Americant

of Foreign Parentage Mutt Show Birth Certifi-

cate* Seemt to Be Aimed at Profeaaionalt.

Montreal. Feb. 28.

Ab Order in Council issued for the
Dominion now requires %U naturalized
Americans entering Canada to exhibit
final naturalization papers at the
border.
American born children of German,

Austrian, Bulgarian Or Turkish paren-
tage must have a birth certificate before
thejr will be allowed to enter.
This ruling is made generally ap-

plicable without exception and will

operate against professionals coming in

here who do sot comply.
Formerly a statement made by nat-

nralited Americans of the date of
their final papers was accepted. Now
it must be actually the papers that arc
shown.
The first instance under tne new rul-

ing occurred last week when Inring and
Ward were about to play the Francais
(vaudeville) this city. ^ Barney Ward
was called upon for his birth certificate
through his parents being AustriahS;
although the boy was born in the
States. *

This nationality regulation,, aimed
principally against descendants of the
enemies' countries, appears te be pro-
hibited against natives of those same
countries, some of the latter having
appeared here in the past on the pr«-
fesional stage under assumed names.

WlLSOirS REVUE OPENS.
Liverpool, Feb. 28.

"Follow the Flag," the first of the
series of revues that William J. Wil-
son is to produce in association with
the Moss Empires, was shown at the
Olympia here tonight '
The Lord Mayor attended the in-

itial performance.

GREIN BREAKS OUT AGAIN.
London, Feb. 28.

J. T. Grein, the dramatic critic, who
breaks out perennially with 'uplift"
stage productions, opened a season of
repertory at the Court theatre with a
play by Harry Walls called "Ruts.**
which won the $500 prize presented by
Grossmith & Lauriilard. The piece
contains good dialog and characteriza-
tion and its writer, with experience,
should develop into a good dramatic
author.
The second production was "The

Immortal Memory," by Robert B.
Whitaker, dramatic critic of the Shef-
field "Daily Telegraph." It is clever
but unconvincing.
At the initial matinee, under the

auspices of the Theatre des Allies, un-
der the direction of M. Froyez and M.
Courderier de Chassaigne, correspond-
ents of French papers, and Grein,
there was presented "La Paite Choco-
latier," with unqualified success. Gina
Palerme, from the Palace, displayed
astonishing dramatic ability.

TOPICAL SONG HIT.
London, Feb. 28.

Several new numbers were intro-
duced in "High Jinks" at the Adelphi,
the most successful of which is a top-
ical song for W. Berry.

rrAY PAY'S" CENSORSHIP.
,.,», 'y< *5 ' J>ft»)/lon. .F«b. 28.

-

"'lay^ Pay O Connor, M. P., and
Britain's movie censor, spoke to th^
members of the O. P. Club on Monday
pight and let them in on his achame of

censorship. It stated that whi4e there
wasn't any general principles for cen-
sorship, there are barred in England at
present all prize fights, nude figures
and material representations of Christ
Wild West pictures are permitted, but
films showing mere crimes will not be
admitted.

««'

GOOD FARCE SPOILED.
Lorfdon, Feb. 2&

The Double Event," by Sydney
Blow and Douglas Hoare, was pre-
sented at the Queens, Feb. 21, and
serves for the re-entree of Ethel Irving,
who provides one great scene.

It is a good farce, spoiled by an en-
deavor to introduce heart interest in a
play which has no depth. ^'

A LLOm) GEORGE BENEFIT.
* London, Feb, 28.

Mrs. Lloyd George's St. David's Day
matinct will be given at the Alhambra
March 1 for the benefit of the Welsh
troops, all the stars in London appear-
ing.

The Premier is S(;lMsduled to be pres-
ent

50 SOLDIERS IN TROUPE.
London, Feb. 2L

Harry Day has secured the provincial
ri^hu to "Three Cheers" and will travel
with 50 discharged soldiers, including
two V. C's and three D. C. M.'s.

KIPUNG'S NEW SONG.
London, Feb. 28.

Radyard Kipling's new song, music
bv Edward German, entitled "Have
\ou Heard of My Boy Jack," was in-

troduced by Gara Butt at Queens Hall,
Feb. 27.

Composer Diea on Stage in Waltft.
London, Feb. 28.

W. T. Samuel, a well-known com-
poser and conductor, died on the stage
of the Park Hall, CardifF (Wales),
whMe rehearsing a festival for St
David's Day.

ORCHESTRA COMPLAINED OF.
VARxvrr has received a complaint

from lay people against an orchestra
in a New York big time theatre,

through Its members inakiag audible
commelit upon the acta before them
while the acts were upon the stage..

The complainant also said some mem-
bers of the orchestra did not appear
adverse to a smiling recognition with
the women auditors in the front rows,
if any of the women indicated a will-

ingness to enter into such a contest
Musicians in vaudeville theatres as a

rule when not working are usually in

their rooms downstairs, being per-
mitted to leave the pit when not en-
gaged in playing.
•For the musicians to comment upon

acts within the hearing of patrons is a
practice not often nor universally in-

dulged in according to all observation.
If it has been developed in any or-
chestra the leader should urge his men
to confine their remarks to the out-
side of the theatre. While the musi-
cians cannot but help gazing at the
audience before them, an inclination

to "flirt," though inspired by the op-
posite party who may have paid to ob-
tain a good location for the purpose,
should al^o be checked by the leader

NORWORTH ALSO THERE.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

When Nora Bayes opens at the La-
Salle Monday With her |2 single-handed
show Jack Norworth will be the
feature attraction at the Majestic.
Mr. Norworth and Miss Bayes were

formerlv the well known wedded pair
of vaudeville.

MOSS OUT OF EMPIRL
tendon, Feb. 28.

Moss Empires' tenancy of the Em-
pire, London, having expired Feb. 25,
Razzle Dazzle»" has been withdrawn

iron: that house.

'XHEERIO,*' PAVIUON REVUL
London, Feb. 28.

"Cheerio," a new revue, without any
lavish display, was presented at the
Pavilion Feb. 21, and is ahead of all

previous productions <^ that calibre
shown there.

'nrOUNG ENGLAND^ AT LANL
London, Feb. 28.

^Young England" was transferred
from Daly's to the Drury Lane Feb. 24.

The Lane's spacious stage provides a
glorious setting for the splendid Eliza-
bethan scenes.

"RING GIRLS" ARE MIRTHLESS.
London, Feb. 28.

•The Bing Girls Are There," pro-
duced at the Alhambra Feb. 24, was dis-

appointing in spite of elaborate scenes
and gorgeous dresses.

It created no enthusiasm as it lacks
comedy.

ORO'S CABARET.
London, Feb. 28.

Jack Haskell is producing a cabaret
show at Giro's, the most popular night
club.

He is also putting on the touring
companies of "Flying Colors" and "Zig
Zag.^'

''SPRING SONG'' POOR.
London, Feb. 28.

'The Spring Song," adapted from the
French by Sydney Blow and Douglas
Hoare, was presented at the Aldwych
Feb. 22 by West DeWend Fenton, pro-
prietor of several weekly papers.

It is a poor play and will have a
short life.

{Promoting War Charitiea.
London, Feb 22.

George Robert, indefatigable in his
interest in war charities, is arranging
two concerts for March 18, a matinee
at the Palladium and an evening per-
formance at the Alhambra.

THEATRE'S "N. V. A. ROOM."
The first vaudeville theatre to estab-

lish a clubroom named after an artists'
orsranlzaliou, for artists, is the ifarlem
opera nouse (Keith's).
Tomorrow (Saturday) night will be

the formal opening of the "N. V. A.
Room" in the opera houi,c. :; is named
after the National Vaudeville Artists
and is being arranged with a special
view to the comforts of the artists, to
whom it is dedicated.
Harry Swift and Sol Levoy, man-

ager and assistant manager respective-
ly of the Harlem opera house, con-
ceived the plan, through so many of
the acts playing on their bills belonging
to the N. V A. Mr. Ljvoy is super-
intending the reconstruction of the for-
"'<'- property room in the rear of the
stage '^ritn the clubroom.
Mr. Levoy* has also fitted an upstairs

room in the theatre into a lounging
room, where the women of the bill may
rest in perfect quiet and seclusion.

Some years ago it was not uncom-
mon for theatres to have a "greenroom"
where the players could congregate be-
fore and '"-ing performances. In
vaudeville two ancient examples were
Tony Pastor's and the Union Square.
An "N. V. A. Clubroom" in a theat.e,

however, is a decided innovation.

STARS ON MORRIS-CASEY UST.
In the list of acts handled by the

Morris-Casey agency, sent out for this

week, appear the following names,
among the usual man^ others, with th^
time the acts are available in brackets:

Julia Arthur (immediate), Valeska
Suratt in dramatic sketch ( immediate),
Lucy Weston (immediate), Vesta Vic»
toria (June), Alice Lloyd (May), John
Philip Sousa (March), Fred Niblo
(June), John Mason (April), Raymond
Hitchcock (March 12-19), Richard
Carle (March 12-19), Rube Goldberg
(immediate), Lillian Lorraine (im*me-
diate), Olga Petrova (May), Irene
Franklin (April), Lillian Russell (im-
mediate), William Courtleigh (March
12-19), Dolly sisters (June)f Isadora
Duncan (April), Doraldina (imme-
diate), "The Bullet Proof Lady" (im-
mediate). Singer's Midgets (Sept.).

PHOTOGRAPHED "BLACKLIST."
The vaudeville managers have de-

cided on a new move to keep the rap-
idly growing "blacklist" up to date,
having arranged with a photographer
in Boston to take a number of pictures
of the pickets parading in front of the
affected theatres. The photographer
will also photograph all taking an ac-
tive interest in the strike.

This is being done to prevent the
possibility of a picket or organizer ever
returning to vaudeville under an as-
sumed name, the pictures being sent in

booklet form to every member of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

Leslie Henson Back at Gaiety.
London, Feb. 2a

Leslie Henson, of the Gaiety, has re-

covered from his indisposition and re-

turned to the cast

\.

Doris Keane Back in "Romance."
London, Feb. 28.

Doris Keane has returned to "Ro-
mance" at the Lyric after a severe at-

tack of influenza.
The piece is now well oji its way to-

ward its 600th performance.

Genee Revives "La Camargo."
London, Feb. 28.

Adeline Genee has revived Dora
Bright's delifhtful ballet, "La Camar-
go," at the Coliseum, for eight weeks.

PRlladium's S. R. O. Tlirrce Dsiily.

London. Feb. 28.

The Palladium's policy ox presenting
straight variety is meeting with satis-

factory financial returns, the hous^ bc*
ing packed thrice daily.
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"THE FLAG'* CAN NOT BE USED
IN B. S. MOSS' THEATRES

Manager Bars It and ''Star Spangle^ Banner" AVhen Employed
Conunercially. Does Not Want Patrons Annoyed by

Acts Playing on Their Patriotism. Picture

Theatres Also Included.

The B. S. Moss Circuit issued
through its press department this week
1 statement saying that neither 'The
Star Spangled Banner" nor the Ameri-
can ffag will hereafter have any place
on a vaudeville or picture program in

a Moss theatre.

"This obvious practice should be rele-

gated to the more susceptible tank
towns/' the notice states. "Commer-
cialism is the ulterior motive of this

abuse/' says Mr. Moss, who also sen-
sibly adds, "People go up to the thea-
tre for entertainment and annoyance is

occasioned when the audience must rise

in its seats in respectful uneasiness at

the strains of 'The Star Spangled Ban-
ner.' ,

In a Brooklyn vaudeville theatre
Monday night the audience arose upon
t^e playing of "America" ("My Coun-
try 'Tis of Thee") as a part of a med-
lev. believing it no doubt to be the
"Star Spangled."

N. V. A. CLUB SONG.

The National Vaudeville Artists has
accepted a club song that will become
the official ditty of the organization,
for which it was written especially by
Billv Smith and Sam Ehrlicn.
The lyric is:

Artists who play on the vaudeville
stage ,

Formed a real organization;
All entertainers from here and abroad,
Folks who delight every nation;
Each member vows that they will do

their part
To make their profession a recognized

art,

So let's get together in words very
plain,

And tell what we are in this little, re-

frain :

Chorus.
N-V-A—N-V-A, we are here and we're

going to stay.
Let us be brothers and sisters for life.

Stick to each other through gladness
and strife;

Our motto shall be "Jolly Fellows,"
When we are at work or at play.
So let's get together In all sorts of

weather
And cheer for the N-V-A—Hooray!

A number of complaints have been
received from members of the N. V. A.
addressed to Secretary Chesterfield,
the writers demanding to know why
their names were not included in the
two-page advertisement containing the
names of members, printed in< last

week's VxRiBTr.
A large number of names was omit-

ted because the applicants had not as
yet been brought before the member-
ship committee for consideration. The
club officials are notifying the com-
plainants of this fact.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE SPLIT.

Chicago, Feb. 28.

The outdoor showmen s convention
which held forth here last week was
productive of rather negative results.

The main purpose, which was to com-
6ine the eastern and western tactions,
resulted in a fizzle. The meetings set-

tled down to a personal two-day fight

between Frank P. Spellman. who heads
06td66r Showmen of the World (east-
ern organization), and the officers of

the western group (known as the 0«t-
door Showmen's League). This latter
body had the largest representation and
was successful in pullmg, through its

ticket, electing the officers of the Na-
tional Association of Outdoor Show-
men, which came into existence as the
result of the convention.
The two factions are now apparently

split more widely than ever. The real
Spellman claims his "Circus on Wheels"
opens at Newark, May 14.

CIRCUS INDUSTRIAL SIDL
The Barnum and Bailey Circus for

the coming season will include several
industrial novelties. The circus has the
Australian Wood Choppers and it is

after the California Orange Packers
and other industrial novelties which
will all be used in the special industrial
portion of the show.

ARTISTS MAY SELEa NAML
Chicago, Feb. 27.

The manv' millioned dollar theatre
project of Martin Beck and associates,
to be located on State street in "The
Loop," including a theatre of 3,550 ca-
pacity in the 16^tory office building to
be erected, will have its name perhaps
selected by vaudeville artists.

The house is to be devoted to pop
vaudeville at 10-20-30. That policy
has been settled upon. Mr. Beck is ex-
pected here next week, when it is re-

ported the choice of a title for the new
house will be put to a vote of the
players.

MAY IRWIN REAPPEARING.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

May Irwin, having closed her le-

gitimate season and now resting at Mt.
Clements, has been induced to return
to vaudeville for a few weeks, anyway.
Miss Irwin will probably reappear m

the twice daily about March 12 at one
of the local big time houses*

LOEirS SOUTHERN TlMI OVHl
Reports on the bufinesi at the *kiew

southern Loew themJt^et, th^ ':Grand^

Atlanta, and the Xy^ceaoi, U^phisi^.
Indicate the project has developed into

a successful move despite the pre-'

dieted, opinion the territory >va# dea^
for the Loew brand of vaudeville. Th'e
Atlanta houie tame along slowly but
surely, while Memphis was a winner
from the start.

Each succeeding week hit shown a
reasonable increase in the box office

returns, with the high mark bein^
reached last week.
Joe Schenck, ^ general booking man-

ager of the^ Loew circuit, leaveaTor
Palm Beach thit "iveek, accom^naring
his wife, Norma T4dmidge. Whib in.

that territory Mr. Schenck will look
for available theatr.ee to add to the
southern circuit, with a possibility of
lining up a route of from eight to ten
weeks in that territory.

BUSHMAN-BATNE AGAIN.
There has been revived talk 61 late

of Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne in vaudeville.
Pete Mack is offering the couple,

'

asking $2,500 weekly for them in a
sketch.

It it understood the present Bush-
man-Bavne contract with the Metro
Film Corporation expires In a fort-
night or so and the popular film stars
are seeking an associatk>n. with several
other film manufacturers. Their van-
deville appearance will be but tem-
porary.

MORE ALHAMBRA CAPACITY.
The B. F. Keith people are consider-

ing a plan to increase the present capac-
ity of the Alhambra in Harlem from
1^00 to 2,800. The additional seating
space will be secured by removing a
useless Iqbby on the right hand side ot
the orchestra and carrying the balcony
back to the street wall.

It is expected the work will require
about four months and may be started
late in the spring to be completed by
the opening of next season.
The Alhambra was built by Harlem-

ites, from whom Percy G. Williams se-
cured it in the days when vaudeville
houses of large capacities were not con-
sidered the necessity they are at pres-
ent.

ACT WITHOUT SONG.
A songwriter in an act without a

song is the novelty proposed by Bal-
lard MacDonald for vaudeville.
Mr. MacDonald has written uncount-

able singing nits, many of his successes
being current, with his very latest, "In-
diana." The lyric maker is "breaking
in" just now at the Harlem opera house,
cooing a "single" (employing an assist-

ant in one scene) and announces to the
audience he shall not inflict any of his

songs upon them, although the orches-
tra will softly send forth the strains of
them while he is going through the
turn.

Mr. MacDonald calls his act "Face to
Face.-

inKB GIBBONS WILLING.
Mike Gibons, the middleweight

boxer, matched to meet Les Darcy at

Frank MiMkern's Milwaukiee club April
10, for which battle he will receive
$25,000 and one-third of the pictures,
has indicated a desire to tackle vaude-
ville around the east and has instructed
Bert Lamont to procure from four to
six weeks' work at 11,000.

Gibbons, who has never invaded the
stage ranks, will box with his brother,
Tom, also a pugilist, and vill also offer

a five-minute monologue.
- • ^

EARL CARROLL
Composer of Oliver Mornsco's sentatlonal

musical comedies, "SO LONG LKTTY" and
"CANARY COTTAGE."
Leo Feiat, Inc., fitl^liibtfra.

Next *Tassing Show** in ApriL
•The Passing Show of 1917," the next

Winter Garden production, will be
ready to open there, according t6. the
present plans, in April.

.«OCK AND WHltE DQIMI 9lSl^;|ilNS.

At ttte Royal, Bi^nx, this week^ iCock
and White are doing an act of 55 min-
tttes, litade necessary through the en-
thissiasfn with which Frances White is

greeted in that theatre.
The current week is the act's fifth

at tY\i ^oytA in tte JD4^t three inoiths
and its third return date thfre»

Durinir the' tarn Miss* White' sings a
sonjr c»Hed "Mlslissippi," in which she
spells the word* An invitation was
gtveA to mothers of the Bronx to as-

. semble their children on a certain mati-
nee to see if the youngsters could also
spell it. The mothers could not wait
At every performance Miss White was
interrupted with fond names calling outi
*H|iss White, listen to my liftl^ girl

speU 'Mississippi/ " ahd Miss Wbite^Iis.
tened. It has not bien:untistial during
tlvB Rock-White engagement lor 300
children to be present at a ^matinee.
Just how Miss White is singing a

soi^^ having a lyric reading, '^Soc^finies

six IS 36 «hd six is 42, and as the rab-
bits multiply, why can't I?"
Arrangements are being made ^ for

Rock and White to make an extended
run at the Royal commenciiig with the
early summer. -

Rock and White are to mske An-
other return appearance at. the Palace,
New York, next wcek» headlining the
bill there.

IRVING AND WARD .

Making a Terrific .Hit . .{ - •

with
'THERE'S SOMEONE MORE LONESOME

THAN YOU" . - .

FISCHER SUES BORNHAUPT.
This week Clifford C ^iscHer,

through his attorney, Charles H.
Griffith, started an action against'
Charles Bornhaupt for an. accounting
of the Bornhaupt sgency business.
Fischer alleges he is entitled to a one-
half interest in the Bornhaupt business.
The claim made by Fischer is ^hat

when he and Bornhaupt commenced
suits against the United Booking
Offices some time ago ^ey pooled
their issues and interests m those ,ac-
tions. The Fischer case was tried fknd
the action dismissed in the United
States Court. Thereafter, Bornhaupt
reached a settlement with the U. B. O.
and continued his agency, extend infj^i its

activities thercfroni into cbookil^gs
through the United, from which he had
been banned prior to the settlement

Fischer was formerly a vsudeville
booking agent, bpt upon . retiring
entered the restaurant business, lately

-.•fisfio.vinK' -of 'htS' •interest ir. ^4o»?^n??^ftr•fl

for $35,000. Whle operating that r^es-

taurant Fischer and Bornhaupt. had
some differences over bookings -Boirn-

haupt proposed /and clarimed-* Fischer
accepted but did not playw • -

'
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VAUDE,VILLE

DOWN TO "ENDURANCE TEST"
IN RATS BOSTON "STRIKE"

Boston Theatrical Unions Openly Opposed to Sympathetic
Action* Picketing Still Going on With Wonderment

Where Money to' Pay New York Pickets Coming
From. Boston Papers Giving No Atten-

tion to

Boston. Feb. 28.

The White Rat strike in Boston has

simmered down to a mere case of en-

durance with the odds far in favor oT

the managerial interests, since the re-

cent edict of the Central Labor Union
declaring all houses controlled by the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-

sociation as '^unfair" has had no notice-

able effect on business, the attendances

at the affected theatres being far bet-

ter than anticipated during the early

Lenter season.

Last week Jimes William FttzPat-

rick started the city official! in Haver-

hill, Mass., where the Colonial theatre

is on the strike list, after all Sunday
performances in the town. This move
is similar to the one made by Fitz-

Patrick in.Waterbury some weeks ago.

Tuesday he conferred with Geoffrey

Whalen here and it is believed he will

endeavor to btgin a similar move
agaiiwt the theatres in Boston on Sun-
<li^4 %hert the oerformanccs are given
iff the guise ot concerts, tlkc mper-
vision of which is rigid.

Every pouible pressure, throu^fi
both political and organized labor cir-

cles, to induce the powerful Ilusicians'
Protective Union to strike in ssrmpathy
with the White Rats is being sought
by Whalen here as the resvlt of the
decision of the Haverhill musicians to
walk out March lOi

The Musicians' Protective Union of
Haverhill is rated as a reasonably welt
organized local in the Haverhill Cen-
tral Labor Union. The musicians have
a working agreement under which they
are pledged to serve two weeks' notice
in case of a strike or walk-out of any
description. This notice was served
Monday of this week on Managef
James Sayre of the Colonial (U. B. O.)
at Haverhill.
No sign of trouble in Lynn last week

or this week, although it was believed
that Lynn mig^t be the scene of the
"rough stuff" that Mountford has been
credited with having intended to start

but for the prompt warning given here
by both FitzPatrick Ind the Boston
labor leaders.

No other houses were added to the
"strike" Tist this week. It is under-
stood hereabouts the pickets who have
been locally active have about tired of
their task and this week a number of
New Yorkers had their fares and ex-
penses paid to come to Boston and
lend their lungs to the "peaceful
picket" crusade. The question as to
who is paying the bills is one that, iT

answered, mav clear up much of the
inside story of the so-called strike.

The Boston papers are virtually ig-

noring the strike and while some of
the matinees have fallen off slightly
this is due to the fact that the women
patrons fear violence whenever the
word "strike" is heard. The Franklin
Park strike is still a mystery, as this

house, remotely located in a suburban
district, although seating 1,470, is hard-
ly .-Irnowr. to^ the Pcstonians liviac; :*

other sections. The bill there this week
is a bit higher priced than usual, as is

the case in the other affected theatres
hert. One explanation is said to be
the personal spite of some White Rat
iMdfr, although hla idsatltj la act rt-

vealed. The pickets were called off at
this house for one performance this
week when the Sraueo Verein, a Ger-
many society, was giving a benefit oer^
formance at the theatre for the Con-
valescent Home for Women.
At the Bowdoin Square in the west

end, the noisy caliope band Dr. Lo-
throp had installed to drown off the
cries of the pickets was silenced this
week by the authorities who found the
instrument was a nuisance. Last Fri-
day night a woman picket in front of
the Scollay Square Olympia reported
to Whalen she had been assailed by
two women professional* and displayed
to him several finger nail scratches
across her face. No record could be
found of any assault of this nature at
police headquarters.
A canvass ,of a number of members

of the local musicians, stage hands and
picture operators today revealed a pro-
nounced hostility toward any sympa-
thetic strike in support of the Rats.
There is a bare possibifify the dominat-
ing clique in the C. L. U. may ulti-

mately become strong enough to force
these locals to go out as Whalen has
been laying his lines for months and
his ramifications are extensive.
There was an unverified rumor the

White Rats in Boston are trying in
vain to eithjer acquire a small theatre
of their own, or to induce some house
to give W. R. A. U. acts exclusive
booking in order to show organized
labor and the public they control many
acts and can offer many weeks. The
trouble with the local Rats, however,
is that the most of its small member-
ship is comprised of "Coast Defenders'*
who have played themselves out lo-
cally and will not or cannot go into
other communities.
Local managers are plainly pleased

at the lack of enthusiasm by the local
musicians toward any sjrmpathetic
strike, and attribute the present high
cost of living as one factor that will
make the musicians, as well as the mo-
tion picture operators and stage me-
chanics, think long and deeply before
quitting their jobs and facing a snow-
ball diet for an indefinite period.

'ilNFAir' TO RATS ONLY.
Boston, Feb. 28.

It is understood that during the Cen-
tral Labor Union's meeting last week,
when Harry Mountford ana James Wil-
liam FitzPatrick addressed the gath<;r-
ing, the delegates present decided to
consider the affected theatres "unfair,"
but instructed Mountford to caution
his pickets to eliminate the statement
the houses were "unfair to organized
labor," altering it to be "unfair to the
White Rats Actors' Uaion."
Had the C. L. U. boycotted the the-

aters, every union man would be noti-
fied that if he or any member of his
family attended a performance he
would be liable to a fine by the Fed-
eration. The placing^ of tne theatres
on the "unfair list" in the manner it

has been done means nothing beyond
union men can use their own judgment,
patronizing the house or not if they
wish.

EXCITED PICKETS AT STATION.
Many excited White Rats pickets

were at the Grand Central St'ation

Sunday night, from all accounts, un-
successfully attempting to persuade
acts bound for Boston not to go there.
As their repeated failures worked

on their nerves, the pickets com-
menced to grow boisterous, although
their noisy behavior availed them no
more than before, not any act listen-

ing to them.
Several New York agents took their

customary Sunday night trip to Bos-
ton to see their acts opened Monday
as booked.

CHECKING UP "LEVT' PAYERS.
. Tbe Vaudeville Manageri' Protective
Association this week distributed its

lis! of those who had paid the levy of
five per cent of salary made by the
White Rats for its "strike."
The names of contributors have

been placed upon the "blacklist" and a
duplicate sent to all members of the V.
M. P. A. with instructions to see the
acts were not booked or to find a way
to cancel them if at present playin?
Twelve of the acts on the list heed

vaudeville routes. These were ordered
canceled at once. One of the acts had
a big time route until next June.
The list showed the White Rats had

received in the two or three weeks
since the levy order was issued about
S130 gross, made up mostly in sums
from $3.50 downward.

RATS LEAVE CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

The White Rats vacated the Hotel
Sherman Sunday, giving up quarters
there.
Harry Mountford left for the Hotel

Statler, Cleveland, and his secretary
went on to New York.

FINE TREATMENT BY RATSl
A reasonably good example of the

manner in which the White Rats are
• 'MMiiing the present situation arises
out of the amdavit submitted to the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation by Jack Walsh, who tWice,
following the instructions of the order,
walked out of theatres in which a
strike had been called. Walsh was one
of the first to heed the order in Okla-
homa City and a few weeks ago when
the Lynn strike was declared Walsh,
who was working under an assumed
name, left the Olympia theatre.

Returning to New York, Mrs. Walsh
became ill and, being out of funds.
Walsh applied to the Rats. He found
little satisfaction there and later vis-

ited the National Vaudeville Artists
club and explained his plight to Secre-
tary Henry Chesterfield, who promised
to aid him in any manner he wished.
While standing on West 46th street

Walsh was approached by a member of

the order who asked him to step inside
the club and speak to Will Connelly.
Upon entering he was called before
the Board of Directors, who were in

session, with James Marco acting at
spokesman. Walsh was asked why he
had visited Chesterfield and replied

that since he could get no sfaction
from Harry Mountford, whom he had
called upon a few hours previous, he
decided to go to the N. V. A.
Marco asked Walsh what he had ever

done for the Rats and then asked to
see his card. When Walsh handed the
card to Marco the latter is reported to
have torn it up and announced that
Walsh was then and there expelled
from the club aild organization.

Later someone wlio, representinff
himself to be Connelly, phoned the N.
V. A. club and asked for Chesterfield.

John Faulhaber. the N. V. A. house
manager (and former house manager
for the Rats), answered the phone.
The party calling advised his hearer to
be careful ol Walsh, as he was a pan-
handler and was not what he repre-
sented himself to be. Upon investiga-
tion it was found Walsh really did
walk out of the two theatres and was
all that he represented himself.
A statement submitted to the Vaude-

ville Managers' Protective Association
by Walsh appears on another page of
this issue.

IS MOUNTFORD UNDER COVER?
The three column statement appear-

ing on page 8 of the last edition of the
recently revised White Rat official or-
gan CTlaycr"), under the title "A
Challenge to Albee and Mountford,"
is generally accepted around Broadway
as a product from the pen of the In-
ternational Organizer himself, despite
the Atlantic City date line and the er-

roneous statement of the "writer" that
it was sent to Varibtt for publication
before it appeared in the Rats organ.
To the Broadway observer the whole

article reads more like a love feast

tiian a challenge.

GORDONS SUE PERCIVAL
Boston, Feb. 28.

The Gordon Amusement Company,,
of Boston, has filed a suit against
Walter Percival this week asking for

$1,000 for alleged liquidated damages
suffered by the Olympia, Lynn, Mass.,
when Percival walked out of the the-

atre at the command of the White Rats
Actors' Union. ' fLlitU(\L

rercival's trunk is still bciil#)||pld

by the theatre company, despite the
promises and attempts of the organ-
ization to release them.

FOUR HALEY SISTERS
ftD«M«d Isr a IL ANDUaOITS **H18 UTTLB WIDOWflb" shortly to appMr • Brosdway.

PAT CASEY RETURNS.
Pat Casey returned to New York this

week from Boston, where he had been
staying for a month or so, representing
iIa« 'Yu\r(^.(^v'Mt M'Arf«iefr«* Ptoiirtive
Association in that territory during the
White Rats "strike."

Early this week it looked as though
Mr. Casey would leave for Cleveland,
to be present during the stage hands'
convention there.
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I. A. T. S. E. CONVENTION.
(Continued from page 3.)

Canida, being held in the big ball room
of the, Ratcl Statlcr will go down in

;: history as one of the most important
ever held by that organization. Here-

. tofore the conventions have always
been held in midsummer, but despite
the change of season the attendance
has been amazingly large, fully 450
delegates representing 375 locals com-
prising the Alliance being present M«^"-

t day morning when the first day's ses-

r sion was called.

President Chas. C. Shay is the domi-
nating spirit of the convention, which
is 8cneduj[ed to adjourn by Saturday,
although it is fairly possible the dele-
gates may remain over into next week.

T The reception recorded Shay on his

entrance shattered all doubts as to his

popularity with the organizations rep-
. resented and Shay's method of con-
> ducting the convention justified every
atom of the applause he received, for

Shay is a genius on parliamentary law
and conducts the chair in a surprisingly
masterly fashion. In fact the Alliance
convention is one of the best handled
affairs of its kind ever staged, and it

makes some of the older organizations
in the A. F. of L. look amateurish in

this respect. When Shay was first

placed in the executive chair in 1911,

there were 190 locals that bore affilia-

tion credentials, while today the list

numbers 530 and is still growing. Thr
president's term of office is two years
?nd the present situation looks as
though nothing can stop tl.e re-election
of Snay, who is from the New York
local.

Before the convention is over the
new officers will be elected, but among
the present officials retiring from the
field is the International Fifth Vice-
President, John J. Fanning, of Chi-
cago, who feels his active days are
over as an Alliance executive and
thinks younger blood should be in-

jected into the official ranks.
Oscar Scheck. of Cleveland, has de*

cided to withdraw as first vice-president
and hit vacancy will be hlled by the
v;cc presidents moving up a man. with
another member to be elected to fill in

through Fanning's retirement. Scheck
will hereafter be among the organizers,
an appointive position. Scheck is one
of the hardest-working men in Alliance
affairs.

Up to to-day it seemed a certainty
there would be a battle royal for the
secretaryship-treasureship with the
present incumbent, M. A. Carney, of
Newa,rk, having as opponent, F. G. Le-
master, of Denver, the present general
organizer.

Indications pointed to Lemaster's
election, with Scheck to become gen-
eral organizer in place of Lemaster.
Among the men most prominently

mentioned for fifth vice-president are
Benjamin Harrison, of Philadelphia;
Joseph Theibault, of Ottawa, Can., and
J. T Doyle, of T>r* Both Harri-
son and Dcyle were working hard, with
their friends also doing some hot lobby-
ing, and the latest indications pointed
to Doyle being the man chosen.
About noon Monday the convention

struck its stride. Thomas Farrell from
the city hall, representing the mayor,
who wat unable to attend, bid the vis-

itors a hearty welcome. Farrell was
formerly business agent for the Cleve-
land Central Labor Union. The first

day's speakers included President Hart
of the C. L. U.; Michael Goldsmith,
proprietor of a labor paper; Kitty Don-
nelly, business agent of the waitresses'
union, whereupon the acting chairman,
Oscar Scheck, introduced President
Shay and turned the chair over to that

executive.
Lignon Johnson, counsel for the

Managers' United Protective Associa-
tion^ which takes in all the legitimate,

was :nfreduced jfr.d ^Wtfi' a httriy ' re-

ception. Johnson came here primarily
to present several protests before the

executive council and after conferring
with the executives on those and other
matters returned to New York Monday
night. During his talk, Johnson paid

President Shay and his co-workers a

fine compliment on the earnest endeav-
ors they made in meeting the managers
on matters that had arisen intermit-

tently. His greeting was one of the

features oi the opening day's session,

and showed in what light the different

delegates considered the accredited rep-

resentative of the managers.
Owing to the pressure of urgent

business in New York, Joseph M.
Weber, president of the Musicians'

union, could not attend, but was rep-

resented by Owen Miller, general sec-

retary of the Federation of Musicians,

Miller coming from St. Louis espe-

cially to attend the convention.
President Shay in his opening ad-

dress made it plain he would rule this

convention with an iron hand and
would give everyone who had a griev-

ance an opportunity to thrash it out
on the convention floor and prohibit

what he termed the "poison slinging"

on the outside. The Alliance is a cos-
mopolitan organization and its ranks
include all nationalities, therefore Shay
made a powerful appeal for strict neu-
trality. One thing brought out at this

convention is that while 40 locals in

Canada are represented the Alliance
membership from that section has been
depleted fully 50 per cent, since the

last assenii)lafire of delegates as a re-

riult of the war.
One of the important subjects dis-

cussed was the possibility of a certain

circuit, not announced, eliminating its

traveling stage crews next season as

a result of some difference existing

between the circuit's heads and the Al-
liance. It was decided the Alliance

would vigorously oppose any such
move.
The Tuesday session found Presi-

dent Shay again in the chair.

Printed copies of the report were
passed among the delegates, who fol-

lowed the president as he read.

Re the New York situatipn the pres-

ident reported despite the united ef-

forts of the American Federation of

Musicians, the I. A. T. S. E. and the

Theatrical Federation of Greater New
York no settlement had been reached.

The employing interests were report-

ed as appearing determind to reject

any consideration of an amicable and
fair adjustment of the difficulty.

The report declared that in the

struggle to come if not amicably &<

tied soon the Alliance if it backs up
the New York fight to a finish must
use every resource financially, morally
and oiiierwise to support the same
until a permanent ending is made.
The report of the General Executive

Board was not gone into in detail, al-

though each matter was read off al-

phabetically and each local given a

chance to notate any objection or cor-

rection that would be taken up later.

A printed pamphlet of 51 pages cov-
ering every phase of the report was
passed to each delegate.
The report of the secretary and

treasurer \^ras pi e^ehud b> <ht gen^flWi
official, M. A. Carney, holding the com-
bined offices, and it was accepted as
presented.
The convention adjourned Tuesday

afternoon to reassemble at 10 o'clock
Wednesday, enabling the various com-
mittees appointed Tuesday to prepare
reports and resolutions et cetera.

»

PICKETING A BOON.
Boston, Feb. 28.

From observation picketing of the-
atres here is a decided boon to busi-
ness. The Boston theatre, picketed
last week, is said to have broken its

pop vaudeville receipt record. At the
other houses the pickets drew a crowd
that watched them from curiosity and
then many went into the houses to

see the show.
A couple of times last week when

packets failed to appear on post at their

proper time, it is said house managers
of the boycotted theatres phoned the
Rats local headquarters to inform them
the pickets were tardy and to hurry
them on the job.

One house has a steam calliope that

starts to work whenever the pickets
commence to shout.
Another has a barker standing out-

side, and as the picket calls out yThi»
theatre is " the barker barks in by
yelling "Standing Room Only In^lde.^'

1200,000 BOSTON FIRE.
^

Boston, Feb. 2%.

The old Columbia theatre, gutted by
fire a week ago just as the remodeling
of >.he famous South End structure was
approaching completion by Marcus
Loew, will he opened next Labor Day,
according to the present plans of M.
Douglas Flattery, Loew's local finan-

cial representative.
The roof of the theatre is gone, but

the iron and concrete work is unaf-
fected. The total damage by the fire

which hit the theatre and the adjoining
Grace Building is estimated at about
$200,000. The new plans provide for

the entire house to be fireproof and the

seating capacity will be nearly 2,500.ting

, GRAND, SYRACUSE, QUITS.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 28. {

•
.i't ii

The Grand has given up Loew vau-
deville and is now playm^ pictures.

It started off fairly well with George
Blumenthal in charge, but the Grand
is looked upon as impossible through
being an "upstairs house."

WALKING TO THE ROOF.
Since the fall of the elevator in the

New York Theatre one night last week»
patrons of the Loew picture show on'
tht Ifbdf and tenants of tht f.fth fieor
offices have been obliged to walk up
the stairs.

The liability for the several people in-
jured in the accident falls upon Klaw 9t

Erlanger, who own the theatre. .They
are fully covered by liability insuirance.

It is reported the defense may be
that there were but 15 people in the
elevator at the time it fell^ although
the district attorney's office is reported
to hold affidaviti from 22 persoiui who
were in it and injured. The efevator
shaft is said to have had only bumpers
instead of buffers.

Eugene Johnson was operating the
elevator. He was placed under arrest
and arraigned in the West Side Court.

JEFFERSON RAISES PRICES.
Manager Cornelius Keeney at the

Jefferson on 14th street, has placed $
new scale of prices into effect for mati-
nees at that nouse, dividing the lower
floor into two sections. Heretofore
the entire orchestra was 15 cents in the
afternoon, but under the new scale
first 10 rows are held at a quarter and
the remainder at the old prices
The business the first two^ayt of

this week showed that this arrange-
ment met with approval of the patrons
of the house for the higher priced seats
were demanded and sold first for each
performance.

MARRUGES.
Leon Hahn and Jessie Havward, in

Brooklyn, Jan. 6. Mr. and Mrs. Hahn
are playing a vaudeville act. ,

Jeanette Dix ("The Hoosier Girl." t»
vaudeville) and Arthur Cardinal V^Tlub
Camp in the Rockies") last week, tomtit'
where in the middle west
The announcement of the marriage of

Bert Fitzgibbon to Frances Keppler,
which occurred some time ago, has jutt
been made. Miss Keppler is appearing
in the vaudeville act with her nuaband.
She has been on the stage since child-
hood, having appeared in vaudeville
with John Hyams and George Gorman.

BURLESQUE SUMMER STOCKS.
Up to the present three of the houset,

of the American Burlesque As#5>ciation
will play stock burlesque during the
summer. They are the Olympic. New
Yortc; Howard, Boston, and Troca*.
dero, Philadelphia. Three companies
are now being recruited by Roetim 4t
Richards.
The Olympic stock, which will be

handled by Will Roehm. will open May
14, the Howard April 30, and the,
Trocadero early in May.
The Olympic has canceled two road

companies to open its stock on May

POLY PREP'S ALL-MALS ACT,
"Three Queens," musical, produced

bv Robert Marks and William Cary
Duncan, with a company composed of
members of the alumni of the Polv-
technic Preparatory School of Brook-
l)rn, two performances of which will be
given at ' the Brooklyn Academy of
Music, will be condensed and used as a
headline act at the Orpheum for a
week, provided the show proves a suc-
cess.

The company, composed entirely of
men, will include John M. Lintk. Jr.
Edwin Hicks Bigelow, George Wulfing.
Ned Walker and Oscar Widmann, all

well-known Brooklyn society men.
A condensed version of last Year's

Poly show was given for a week at the
Orpheum at the night performances
only.

KARL EMMY
And Hit Original Specialtr
"BABES In EKJGlAND

At the PALACE, NEW YORK, this week (Feb. 26), with the most beautiful and cntertainioff

Dog Act ever presented.
Mr. Emmy it the originator of many acta—in particular, the idea of talking while worklDf

the do£S. Thije act it up to date and tuitable for any big time vaudeville bill.

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT.

Former Chonii Oirl Sued for DiTorce.

Los Angeles, Feb. 28.

Euphie Castro, a former chorus girl

of "Roly Poly" fame has been sued
for divorce by her husband, Leroy H.
Castro, charged with desertion.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
Br Tin auirr

The Riverside theatre has evidcntiy
caught on, for in spite of a snowy aft-
ernoon the Wednesday matinee was
well patronized. The Skating Vcnuses
opened and is a dandy act. The girls
are good to look at, especially th^ one
in white. She seems to bubble with
personality. Under short taflFeta coats,
.romper suits with peg tops.were in pale
shades of taffeta. Craig Campbell
seemed a favorite- with the women in
this house, they applauding him vocif-
erously. Whp wished "Peacock Alley"
on the circuit? A sketch with the cast
constantly walking off and on. And
£2wood F. Bostwick hasn't the pleas-
antest voice in the world. Vivian
Blackburn . at least looked well in a
black and gold brocade. The -eetting
was handsome and worthy a better skit.

Emilie Lea (with the World Dancers)
dances as charmingly as eyer. She is

wearing a green and brown net dress.
June Roberts in the same act was pret-
ty in a ballet dress of pink over white.
Cordelia Haager wore a black net dress
under a cloak of red velvet and seal.

Another net dress was in different
shades. It was i relief not to find
Grace LaRue in net or metallic lace.

Misa LaRue always comes into vaude-
ville with clothes that are the last word
in fashions. One dress is now worn
where formerly Miss LaRue made sev-
eral changes. Is it the high cost or
too much trouble? This week's LaRue
costume is of gray satin having an
apron effect of obi bine. The 9kirt
falls away at the sides, showing a rose
facing. A short gray cap^ at the back
is faced with blue. Silver tassels fall

from the shoulders and a gold belt
spans the waist line. A tiny turban
matched the gown.

Neither the weather nor Lent kept
the people away from the American
Monday night. The bill warranted a
real house, for the show was unusually
good. .The O'Neill Sisters opened and
when the i^irls use a clearer diction
they, are going to be an Al sister act.

Their first dresses were short white
silk with* bands of marabeau, one in

pink while the other was blue. For
the finish pale blue silk dresses, also
short, had white fur bodices that were
heavy looking. Kalma, the magician
was. dressed like a piece of Louis furni-

ture in blue brocade and gold trim-
mings. The girl in -his act was prettily
frocjced in a shepherdess dress ot laven-
der and lace. Marian Cleveland (with
Claude Cleveland) is a host of fun. It

is too bad she nasn't better support.
A pale green taffeta worn by her was
made over petticoats of silver lace. Ar-
cher and Ward didn't fare so w^l.
The girl dresses but lacks talent. Her
first frock was of a pink flowered taf-

feta, with chiffon sleeves. A pale blue
velvet dress was trimmed in white fur.

Rosalind Mav (in the Will Stanton
sketch) was handsomely gowned in a
Persian velvet that had a crystal bodice.
The front was panelled in a velvet with
a border of roses. Ruth Roye, next to
closing, wore a pink dress made with a
crystal flounce.

Th* Palace has its audience well
trained. Following intermission there
was an interminable wait, and but for

scattered applause the big Monday
crowd took it vcr^ good naturedly.
Karl Emmy and his pets opened the
show. The little fox terriers are al-

most human. Bernard and Janis are
two clean looking boys, well dressed
in brown Eton suits. Ethelyn Clark
(with Joseph E. Howard) wore a neat
opening gown. It was white satin

made snort-waisted with a blue bodice,

^hc skirt was very full, havinff a row
of dolls embroidered at the l>on; in l)luc

silk. Miss Clark made six other
changes, only one of which was worth
mentioning. It was a blue soubret cos-

tume with a peacock tail. Mr. Howard
has written a new song which proves
his memory is still good. Clare Kum-

mer has written a delightful sketch for
SalUe Fisher. The part calls for an
old-fashioned hoop skirt. Mist Fisher's
voice is af pleasing as ever. Adelaide
and Hughes* «ct improves with repeti-
tion. Belle Storey appeared in a sim-
ple white chiffon dress with strays of
wheat embroidered in crystal. Miss
Storv carried.a black feather fan. Dain-
ty Marie was dainty in. a crystal robe,
stripping down to tights. Marie is

getting a little stout. The one good
feature of the Mrs. Vernon Castle film
is that it sends ^ou away from the
theatre laughing, if you remain there
to see it

Ten acts with no startling headliner
comprise the bill at the Colonial this
week. The show runs quickly, as in al-
most every case encores were held
down. Clifford and Mills and George
Rosener received the most applause.
Both Clifford and Rosener do a dope
fiend. Miss Mills in the sketch "At
Jasper Junction" wears a tailored suit
of dark red velvet with hat and shoes to
match. Grace Weinken (with the Wil-
fred Clarke sketch) had a stunning
dress of green chiffon. The skirt had
a wide border of a flowered chiffon,
while the bodice was belted in chains
of brilliants. In the same act Carl Gor-
don wore grey chiffon combined with
panne velvet and silver. June Edwards
and Gladys Taylor (dancing with Har-
old Du Kane) make many changes of
costume. There was a gold dress hung
with ribbons of different shades. A
black net had a bodice of jsold brocade.
A blue satin skirt was hung from a
bodice of purple seguins. The dress-
ing of this act is unuuially good. A
back drop had a fireplace of colored
glass. Carrie De Mar in rather a silly

sketch wore a white net with draperies
of salmon pink. A sport suit^ was of
white pongee with a colored ' border.
Mary Reading (with Jack Inglis) wore
a purple satin one-piece dress. The
Derkin Girls are wearing costumes that
have seen service all season.

**The Sight Seers" at the Columbia
thia week is a good lively show. How-
ever, it !S well named. *'What is it all

about?" No one person remains long
enough on the stage to become a bore.
They all do their bit and disappear. As
for the dressing, no show this season at
the Cohimbia has been better cos-
tumed, especially for the chorus. The
opening haa the girls in white dresses
over pink, while the larger ones wear
three-flounce gowns draped in taffeta,

some in green and some mauve. The
"Me and My Gal" number was done in

tights with bodices of black and pink
with chiffon extended bloomers. An-
other effective costume was black net
bloomers over pink tights. The second
act found the girls in evening frocks in

different shades. The big girls looked
stunning in checked riding habits. Also
good looking were dresses of a flowered
silk material. Of the principals, Kath-
ryn Dickey, was perhaps the best garb-
ed. A silver two-flounce dress worn by
her in the first act was duplicated in

gold for the second act. Flo Davis
wore several nice looking soubret cos-
tumes. A fiery red velvet was banded
in white fur. Lottie Blackford looked
well in the first act in a white satin

dress and red hat.

Clara Kimball Young wanders aim-
lessly through the picture, "The Price

She Paid." There is very little action.

Miss Young gowns the rich girl and
woman part very quietlv. Nothing out

of the ordinary in the dressing.

EATS' BOSTON MEETING.
Boston. Feb. 2a

The closed meeting of the White
Ra;^ here last Friday night was a very

mild affair, those few present being

regaled with stories of the "strike,"

hearing acts called "traitors" and the

statement made "The Rats do no{ pay
any man to do his duty," xeferring to

an act in need that had to have some
money if it walked out on a White
Rats order. This statement was made
by Geoffrey Whelan during a speech in

which Whelan told the history of his
life, for what purpose no one knew.

It was mentioned an act had refused
to obey a strike order in a Lothrop
house as he said Dr. Lothrop had been
toe good a friend to him, loaning hun
$5(X) when he needed it. The act was

^called a "scab" by the speaker.
A talker named Miller told with un-

conscious humor how he had failed to
prevail upon a three-act from walking
out of the Olympia, the three-act hav-
ing kept Miller hanging around the
theatre for nearly 24 hours when he
finally concluded the act must have
gone out the front entrance of the
theatre. Miller termed it "a dirty
trick;"

Francis Gilmore during his speech
protested against pickets not attending
to their scheduled time as it made it

inconvenient, he said. Gilmore stated
it may have been some of the pickets
getting up late or that they wanted
money they could not secure but he
added that through this the Rats had
had to import 21 professional pickets
from New Yqrk and pay them. He
thought it was. an outrage. 'Gilmore
also claimed the local pickets were
using no judgment in demanding that
they select their own houses to picket
(not caring likely to picket before
houses where they were known). He
told about a woman picket explaining
how she had been "beaten up" by two
women on a bill.

Whalen when talking said "a traitor

was worse than dope." Whelan men-
tion that "one of the men wrote a
Vajubtt article had been found dead
in bed" (Fred Mace referred to. Mr.
Mace never wrote an article for
ViLKiBTr. Varibtt printed a copy of
his telegram of resignation from the
White Rats and the Vaudeville Mana-
gers* Protective Association repro-
duced the article in an advertisement
iii VxRiBTr). Mr. Mace died practi-

cally from starvation, refusing to eat

in an effort to reduce weight, in which
he was successful, but it reacted upon
his heart.
Whelan without likely realizing what

he was saying told of an act cancelling
in a'Quigley house at Cambridge and
how the Rats collected $15, due to the
date of cancellation for the act, then
retaining 15 of the amount for past
due dues, another $5 for dues in ad-
vance, giving the act the other $5.

Whelan remarked he wished he had
kept it all.

James W. FitzPatrick spoke, saying
the United Booking Oflices "had dug
Hennessy and Burke out of the moth
balls." (D. F. Hennesy is on the Pa-
cific Coast.) FitzPatrick informed the
members the Gordon houses were do-
ing business and he would tell them
hpw they were doing it, by having the

same people pass in and out at all

doors. FitzPatrick intimated that some
day in the future the Gordons would
be coming over to the White Rats, but
he didn't make it definite.

During the meeting the announce-
ment was made the last Scamper of

the Boston Rats had taken in $86.

OBMUN RESIGNS ntOM BATS.
Ed C. Derkin, owner .of the vaude-

ville act "Derkin^s Animali»" ind up to
the pre9.c|it time a leader in the caro-
pai'gn being Waged by the Whife Rats
Actors' Union against the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Associatfon, ten-
dered his resignation to the Rats this
week^ also signed an aflidavit for the
V. M. P. A., stating that he had taken
such^ action and made a statement for
publication on his move.
Derkin Joined the organization un-

der the Frank Fogarty reign, under-
standing with many others the Rats
would thereafter be purely a benevo-
lent order. Derkin developed into one
of the most loyal members of the Rats
and when the bond issue was an-
nounced he subscribed several thou-
sand dollars, for which he received
bonds.
When advised to resign from the 6r-

ganization Derkin flatly refused, de-
claring that he had an obligation»to
fulfill, and sooner than resign be per-
mitted the managers to caiicel a sea-
son's route, his act being generally
accepted as one of the best of its kind
in vaudeville.
During the Chicago fiasco Derkin

was on the advisory committee of tlie
Rats and gradually became acquainted
with the dicUtorial methods of Harry
Mountford. A few weeks ago Derkin
journeyed east and after a careful in-
vestigation of the present situation he
voluntarily approached the V. M. P.
A. officials, announced his intention of
resigning and filed an affidavit testi-
fying to the action. His case will come
up this week at the meeting of the V.
M. P. A., and it is believed he will be
restored to good standing.

Derkin's action will have a weightv
effect on the Rats campaign, inasmuch
as he was one qf the few financial sup-
porters of the organization, and from
the date of his initiation was recog-
nized as one of the organization props.
His statement was short but direct to
the point, and contained the declara-
tion that while he was a heavy bond
holder in the organization, he was
thoroughly disgusted with the manner
in which the order had been handled
during the past four months and he
could not see any reason why he should
make such heavy sacrifices for a use-
less and impossible offensive war.

HAVERHILL'S MUSICAL TROUBLES.
Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 28.

Trouble with the union musicans is

expected here, as a result of three 'pic-
ture houses using a nonunion organist
to play the instrument. The maker of
the organs has secured an injunction
prohibiting the theatres engaging any
but competent players, claiming it is a
patented instrument and can only be
manipulated by those versed in its use.
The injunfction matter comes up next
week.
When the organs were installed the

theatres ousted their six-piece orches-
tras, wanting only the organ music.
The union, however, declared they
must engage five musicians besides the
organist, which they did, but could do
nothing when the union demanded the
dismissal of the nonunion organists.

It is said the union will order all of
its men out of local houses, including
the Colonial, now playing vaudeville
with a six-piece orchestra. In that
case the Colonial will abandon vaude-
ville and play pictures only.

COLUMBIA'S aOSING DATE.
The cfiTicial closw.^ -dat? t6i^ th'c Co-

lumbia wheel has been set for Saturday,
May 12. The Columbia will not
lengthen its season, althoujjh the Amer-
ican did bv adding two additional weeks
at the start of the present season to

what had been played in former years.

SEYMOUR GOES BACK.

with the "Auto Girls," left that show
Saturday after a disagreement with the

management. Tuesday he rejoined in

Holyoke when matters were patched up
and the show manager had found the

man replacing Seymour did not suit.

ROBELS STRICKER BLIND.
Montreal, Feb. 28.

Charles Robels, 26 years of age and
the principal comedian \\ith the Al
Reeves burlesque show, appearing at
the Gayety here last week, was stricken
stone blind Saturday afternoon while
leading a number.
Robels had to be led to his dressing

•'•'\r4nv, ,v«-^<T^ • •m"'lu.:^> A;<I--\><r« ^'•^•'^•.•'''^

ately summoned and everything pos-
sible done to comfort him.
Reeves wired to Mrs. Reeves to meet

the train bearing Robels back to New
York and instructed her to have a
physician there to meet him.
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Theater Co. and the Cheating Cheat-
ers Co., Inc., in which the plaintiffs

allege "Cheating Cheaters" was stolen
from their play, "Wedding Presents"
will come up before Judge Manton
this (Friday) afternoon. Nathan Bur-
kan has been engaged to defend the
author's and manager's interests. The
suit which the widow of Byron Ong-
ley instituted last week against the
same author and manager for a share
of the profits has been discontinued
and a new action substituted.

The southeast corner of 47th street

and 7th avenue, adjoining the Palace
theatre, was purchased this week by
the American Tobacco Co., which will

erect on the site an eight-story office

building, utilizing the corner for a
United Cigar stor^. Mark Arons, who
owns the Palace cafe, will be located in

the center of the frontage, with another

store being arranged for leaae with a
Hrfoot frontage on 7th avenue. The
?rice paid for the corner was $450,000.
t was lately sold at auction to Sol

51oO:tl.

The New York City Association of
Passenger and Ticket Agents held their

18th Annual Banquet at the Hotel Astor
Saturday. About . 400 member of the as-

sociation were present William B. Lind-
say of the Lehigh is the president, the
vice-presidents being W. P. Hanrahan
(So. Pacific) and J. B. Fitzpatrick (C.
B. & Q.). The speakers at the dinner
were Ed. Ford. "The Man From Mil-
waukee"; Freaerick Warde and the
Hon. "Butch" McDevitt.

The Vacation Circus at the Madison
Square Garden, March 7-10, besides
having a ballet of 600 girls, will present
as acts, all booked through Charles
Bornhaupt, 4 Roeders, Kremolina and
Darras, Berzac's Circus. Rhoda Royal's
Elephants, Wormwood's Monkeys, 5
Ferris Wheel Girls, 6 Galvins, Gasch
Sisters, 4 Costas, Rice, Sullv and Scott,
Berber's Arabs, with Steve Micaco^ Geo.
Baker and Garcia Brothers among the
clowns. ,

The Colonial, playing a Jubilee Week
f
urogram of 12 acts this week, will fol-

ow it shortly with a Patrons' Request
week show, the coupon holders this

week being handed ballots to vote for

their favorite act. The idea was tried

out at the other Keith houses in

Greater New York and became a busi-

ness puller.

The Watson Sitten have had to
cancel some of their vaudeville book-
ings, pending the recovery of their

mother from a serious operation per-
formed at the Sisters' Hospital, Buf-
falo, N. Y., where their mother is now
confined. The girls are now at 1471

Amherst street, Buffalo, N. Y., their

home.

From XnttraUa on "Sierra." Feb. 6,

TlH*^k«ittUeA» Degnon ar.d Clifton,

Madge Maitland, The L» Tours, Chris
Richards and wife, Star and Star, Danc<*
ing MacLeans, Mark Higgins, Bertie
Ford and wife. Leaving the boat at
Honolulu were Jamie Kelly, Jack
Merlin, Walter Weems, Gick Watson,
Clarence Sisters and brother.

Carl Lothrop, who supervises the
booking for the Temple, Detroit, and
Temple, Rochester, has recovered from
his recent attack of pneumonia, the
second within a few years, and wHl
leave New York this week for Thom-
asville, S. C, for two months to re-

gain the strength lost in fighting the
disease.

The Brooklyn Automobile Show
opened Saturday at the 23rd Regiment
Arm6)y and will continue there until

March 10. For the opening night the
show was heavily papered, boys on the
street selling tickets as low as three
for five cents. Regular admission, 25
cents.

Ned Alvord, prominently known in

the middle west, where he was once as-

sociated with the Western Vaudeville
Managers* Association, handling the
AUart Circuit attractions, arrived in

New York this week and will probably
become attached to the United Book-
ing Offices in some capacity.

The National Vsudcville Artiste
supplied the entertainment for the an-
nual entertainment at the Jacob Reis
Settlement at 48 Henry street Sunday
night. The acts included Sam Levy,
Clarence Leigh, Chas. Cross. Lett Sis-

ters, Mabel James, Herbert Hoey, Jack
Kraft and reggy Ames.

Jack Edwards, former theatrical
newspaper man, is now connected with
the recently formed Fisher-McCarthy
Music Publishing - Co., having charge
sf the t>u3J3CS& dcpartnuiat «jf that
firm. Tack McCoy has been engaged
as professional manager.

Ruth Budd did not cancel the
Orpheum Circuit through refusing to
accept the opening position. It seems
a matter of detail. Miss Budd lost

some weeks on the circuit by refus*

ing to open the bills, to which posi-

tion she was assigned.

The PmlaccL a new 1,500-seat house
at Olean, N. Y., opened this week with
vaudeville, supplied by Walter PUm-
iner. Future bookings after this week
will be made by Joe Eckl, who will

place four acts on a split week, split-

ting with the Avon, Rochester, N. Y.

Judge Blackmar of Brooklyn granted
an absolute divorce to Nellie Schmid,
known professionally as ^/eIlie Sylves-
ter, Feb. 23. Her husband was Louis
Schmid, a non-professional. James A.
Timony represented the wife.

Harriet Duke, leading "woman with
the Wee and Riley stock at the Mozart.
Elmira, N. Y., returned to the company
this week after having spent several

days at her home in Kansas City, owing
to the death of her mother.

The Loye Thief," English, opened
last week in Schenectady under the
management of C. M. Brune. After
completing its time in New York state

it will play a one-night stand route in

Canada.

The mother of V. J. Krampa (last

heard of with Hodges and Tyne's "tab"
show) has been operated upon at her
home in St. Joseph, Mo., and is not
expected to recover.

Aj

BOSTON PICKETS PHOTOGRAPHED.
The pictures above were taken under managerial orders of pickets doing duty in front of Boston theatre declared "unfair" by the White

Rats, in ordering a "strike" in that city.

The pickets make their headfuarters in the west end of Boston.
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SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
Chicago, Feb. 28.

Eugene Walter's latest drama, "The
Knife." opens at the Chicago theatre
tonight, v'th Orrin Johnson and Lillian
Albertson featured. The decision to
bring the Walter plav here direct from
the east was arrived at suddenly last

Friday, when it was believed they "had
something" after viewing a brief try-
out of "The Knife." Some speculation
was aroused when John J. Garrity, who
was succeeded lately by Sam Gerson
as the Shubert western representative,
arrived here ahead of the new piece.
Mr. Garrity has been in the New York
office of the Shuberts since he left this
city and it was his faith in Mr. Walter's
new play that resulted in it being given
a premiere here.
With J. J. Shubert on the scene

"The Passing Show of 1916," with Ed.
Wynn featured, gave its initial perform-
ance at the Garrick Sunday night, doing
a turn-away business. This show has
been vying with "Robinson Crusoe,
Jr.," which it succeeded here, in the
amount of business done on the road.
They comprise the Shuberts' most lucra^
tive touring shows, both having charred
12.50 top in the larger cities. The Jol-
son show is reported to have turned in

profits checks in excess of $75,000 so
far this season, while "The Passing
Show," which is booked at the Garrick
for six weeks, is said to have made a
weekly profit of $3,000 for the 20 weeks
it has been out
Lew Fields, with his play "Bosom

friends," which left the Chicago after
% two-week stay, went direct to l^tw
York—and the storehouse, unless a
Broadway house can be quickly secured.
The show had been routed back to the
metropolis with two weeks of one-
nighters, but the business here was so
discouraging to Mr. Fields he chose to
cancel. "The gross did not touch $2,500
for either week and the business for
the two performances Wednesday last

was less than $200. It was the fourth
time that Mr. Fields played the Chicago
and upon his last previous visit he
vowed he would never play that house
again.
"Very Good Eddie" (No. 1) is sched-

uled to open at the Chicago March 19
to remain indefinitely, unless "The
Knife" develops unusual strength. Mu-
sical shows have a good chance in the
house as shown bv the profitable three'
months' stay of ^The Blue Paradise,"
which opened the season there. "Ed-
die" was originally booked into the
Garrick for Christmas time, but its

"repeat" dates in the east set the time
ahead. It may yet be kept out until

"The Passing Show" is tnrough and
then come into the Garrick for a sum-
mer run.
"Fair and Warmer" completes its

29tb. and last week Saturday and will

be succeeded by "Goodness Gracious
Annabelle" Sunday.
"The Lioness" with Margaret An-

gliii will move from the Blackstone
Saturday, next week, with no succes-
sor named as yet. William Hodge
moves out on the same date for "The
Cinderella Man." "Turn to the Right"
and "The Boomerang" are still play-
ing to fine business, with the former
piece acknowledged as the season's
dramatic success. "Potash and Perl-
mutter" at the Olympic is also doing
well and is expected to last through-
out March.

"Sybil" is doing well at the Illinois,

although not selling out. It will move
out next week to make way for a re-

turn engagement of "Chin Chin."

Philadelphia, Feb. 28.

There were three openings Monday
night and "Katinka," with T. Roy
Barnes featured, drew the biggest busi-
ness of the trio.

"Katinka" has been announced here

several times in the past two seasons,

but never happened to arrive until this

week. The show got over in good
shape and was warmly received by
both press and public. It is here for

a six weeks' run at the Lyric. Although
it has been announced this is the final

week for "Very Good Eddie" at the
Adelphi, the show will continue here
until March 17. It is still doing big
business, getting $16,000 last week, ac-

cording to report, with Washington's
Birthday to help.

Mitzi Hajos in "Pom Pom" opened
well at the Forrest and the show was
very well received. "Treasure Island"
opened to a fairly well filled house at

the Broad. The show made an ex-
cellent impression and is expected to

do well here, especially at the matinees.
"Fair and Warmer" is doing very

well at the Garrick. Last week, with
an extra holiday matinee, the house
got $13,000. The piece has caught on
here and will add a nice figure to the
Garrick's already fine season's record.
"Intolerance" is in its last week at

the Chestnut Street Opera House,
where it has had a great run. "The
Barrier" comes next week.

BILL ON ADiqSSIDNS.
Assemblyman Tudor has introduced

a biJ! St Albany which, if passed, will

make it unlawful for any theatre owner
or manager to change admission scale

during the week. The bill is the result

of the recent action of some of the
legitimate managers in increasing the
price of their seats Saturday night and
Sundays from $2 to $2.50 or $J.

On a holiday the prices could not be
increased for the day alone, under this

bill's provisions.
The bill came up for a hearing before

the Committee on Cities Tuesday morn-

Maurice Goodman appeared before
the Assembly Cities Committee Tues-
day and said if the Tudor bill passed
the theatres would either have to go
out of business or adopt the holiday
scale of prices for all performances.
He cited that restaurants cut their

prices on certain days during certain

hours and demanded the theatres have
the same right to attract patronage on
days when business was off.

Representatives of all the theatrical

interests spoke against the bill. No
one appeared in its favor.

Los Angeles, Feb. 28.

"The Daughter of the Gods" opened
at Clune's Auditorium for what Wil-
liam Fox hopes will be a local record
run, eclipsing "The Clansman" and
"Joan, the Woman." The dailies re-
ceived the film well. WHliam Fox at-

tended the opening in person.
"The House of Glass" at the Mason

threatens to set up a new attendance
record for a dramatic production. The
Monday night business was one of the
largest of the season.

JOHN MASON CLOSING.
Cincinnati, Feb. 28.

John Mason will close here next
week the remaining A. H. Woods com-
pany of "Common Clay," now out. Mr.
Mason is not feeling over well, but
will become the star of another Woods
show.
At the opening of the season, he and

Jane Cowl, who co-starred in "Com-
mon Clay" last season, headed two re-
spective companies as individual stars.

Miss Cowl closed her season some time
ago, reopening in "Lilac Time," under
Wood management.

HERBERT KELCEY RESTING.
Herbert Kelcey is suffering from a

nervous breakdown and is in a sani-
tarium. Effie Shannon, who has co-
starred with Mr. Kelcey for a number
of years, will take a short trip in

vaudeville, providing she can find a
suitable vehicle, pending his recovery.

ANOTHER CENSORING BILL
Madison, Wis., Feb. 28.

The most drastic bill for the control
of theatres ever introduced in Wiscon-
sin has been presented in the assembly
by Assemblyman Otto, who statics that
the measure is tendered in behalf of
assistant district attorney Arthur Bart-
lett. of Milwaukee.
The bill makes it a punishable of-

fense for any person who is an owner,
manager, director or agent of any thea-

I tre to produce a play, picture, show, ex-
hibition or drama which is immoral or
impure. The bill does not state who is

to decide as to the immorality of the
play, but merely creates the statute,

which would allow any person to act as
a censor and prosecute under the act.

. Theatre managers will oppose the
bill on the ground there is such a wide
divergence of opinion as to what
shows are moral that they would be
at the mercy of any one who objected
to certain forms of drama. The bill is

. now in the hands of the revision com-
mittee of the assembly. It very likely

will reach the judiciary committee for
hearing.

BILL FOR AUTHORS.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28.

A bill was introduced this week by
Assemblyman Meyer Levv making

^
it

a misdemeanor to use without permis-
sion literary works, which includes
plays and sketches, which are held in

manuscript form by authors but have
not been copyrighted. The bill is the
outcome of complaints registered with
attorneys by authors who have given
their works to producers to read be-
fore copyrighting, and later finding ex-
cerpts from their manuscripts have
been used without permission or the
payment of royalty.

SWITCHES BOSTON HOUSES.
Boston, Feb. 28.

"The Love Mill," closing at the
Colonial this week, is to switch 'to the
Boston opera house Monday. F. C.
Whitney's musical piece, "Boys Will
Be Boys," will follow at the Colonial.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Joy West ("The Deputmntes").
Ralph Whitehead ("The Hoosier Olrl," re-

placing Jack Halllday).
Estelle Thebaud (Adelaide and Hughes).
Ann Hamilton and Henry Glsell (Robert Mc-

Laughlin).
Amle Delmorea (Sarah Bernhardt).
Mary Louise Morrison and Lotta Brunelle

(Very Oord add'"?' ATo ..?.). ^ - >. . . .

Brkudon Tynan and Julia Taylor ^"The Man
Who Lost").
Florence Newsom (Leffler A Bratton)

("Very Good Eddie" No. 4).
Baston Young (P. Ray Comntock) ("Very

Good Eddie" No. 3).
Bert Lytetl and Alice Fleming (Frank

Keenan) ("The Pawn").

HELD SHOW IN BALTIMORE.
Baltimore. Feb. 28.

The Anna Held show, "Follow Me,"
opened at Ford's Monday for a week*
after three weeks in Philadelphia,
when Henry Lewis received all the
praise of the critics for his perform-
ance.

Charles McNaughton is playing the
former Harry Tighe role. Mr. Lewis
has introduced a new song, "There's
Something About You That Makes Me
Love You."
From here the show goes to Wash-

ington, Pittsburgh and on to Chicago.

MILLER COINC TO THE COAST.
Henry Miller leaves for the coast

next month to play 12 weeks in stock,
opening May 28. He will produce there
a dozen new plays from which he will
select a vehicle for his starring tour
next season.

liir SHOW CLOSING.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 28.

There ii every indication the eiij^ge-
hient here next week at" the nipp6~
drome of "Hip, Hip, Hooray" is going
to be the record of all theatrical at-

tractions that ever played the town.
Monday night the advance sale reached
$21,200. The grand opera advances
never reached over $20,000.

"Hip, Hip, Hooray" will close its

tour with the engagement at the Cleve-
land Hippodrome. The stiow will Have
been on tour exactly 20 weeks by that
time. Xhcre were four weeks played
in Philadelphia and the Hippodrome
officials here sav that the show showed
a profit of 140,000 'on that stand. The
Boston engagement of five weeks found
the show breaking even, with the pay-
ment of the railroad jump to Cincin-
nati, the company's next stand. St.

Louis, Kansas City and St. Paul, all

week stands, are also said to have
showed profits. The engagement of
six weeks at the Auditorium, Chicago,
while starting rather slowly, is said to
be finishing strong. The Cleveland
week, so the Hip people claim, will

send the show back to New York
about $60,000 winner on the tour.

In outside circles, it is claimed, the
show will come limping back to New
York with a loss of approximately
$150,000.

Charlotte is to return to >Iew York
and will join the "Big Show" at the
Hip March 12 for the remainder of the
season. Her contract was completed
with the 20 weeks on the road, but it is

believed that Mr. Dillingham wishes
to retain her for the next Hippodrome
spectacle.

PUTERS' CO-OPERATIVE SCHEML
A plan is under way to organize a

oermanent repertory company for New
York City along co-operative lines.

The plan has been under discussion for
almost a year and has finally narrowed
down to where it looks as though the
scheme may be put through by next
season. Katherine Grey is practicallv
at the head of the movement, althou^n
it is understood Winthrop AmesI is m-
terested.
The scheme calls for the band*ng to-

gether of six or eight players, women
and men, whose names carry box office

weight. These are to assume the re-
sponsibility of the company, which is

to be a corporation. A theatre is to I e
taken over on a rental foV the season
and a number of pla^s produced. Ad-
ditipnal players required will be paid a
salary.

Over a score of players have been
approached on the scheme and all ex-
pressed their willingness to participate
in the new venture. From this list of
names the required number of corpora-
tion directors will be selected.

MACK SUED FOR DIVORCE.
Papers in a svM for d'vorce were

served Monday upon Willard Mack
on behalf of his wife, Marjorie Ram-
beau. No corespondent is named,
though a woman is mentioned.
Miss Rambeau, some friends and

four private detectives are said to have
located Mack and a female companion
somewhere in Jersey at 4 o'clock in

the morning. The divorce action fol-

lowed.

"Follies" Permanent $2.50 Top.
St. Louis, Feb. 28.

The Ziegfeld "Follies" played to
$30,000 on the week here, closing Satur-
day. The show opened to $3,240, at a
$2.50 top scale Sunday, February 18, at
the Jefferson. The extra holiday mat-
inee helped to swell the gross. It has
been definitely decided by Flo Zieg-
M^l the 'Follies" will ^lafntriln a $2.?6
scale in the future.
During the Chicago engagement at

the Illinois theatre for eight weeks, the
$2.50 top price brought the average
business at that house for the entire
engagement to $22,000.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE

IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

''A Successful Calamity" the Season's Hit. Everything Doing

Business in New York With Hardly an Exception,

Lent Notwithstanding. Road Business Not Good.

The theatrical hit of this season has
developed since Varibtt last published
its estimate of box office receipts. The
big success is Arthur Hopkins' "A
Successful Calamity/' by Clare Kum-
mer, starring Wilham Gillette, at the
Booth. It is the only what might be
called dramatic success that has de-
manded as high a premium from the
ticket offices for choice seats as has
been secured all season for the musical
hits in town.

Lent had made no serious dent in

local theatricals up to Monday, when
on that day, also Tuesday, the legiti-

mate business dropped badly. It was
ascribed to the reaction of a holiday
week.

On the road the business haB not im-
proved. With the exception of holiday
times the road is non-productive for

any but singing plays. In Februarv
there were two holidays and each
brought good returns to traveling com-
binations, but did not help in any other
way.
With advent of the Lenten period

last week the greater part of the house
managers figured on turning over tick-

ets to the cut-rate agencies, and three
additional shows were added to this

list this week. They arc "Canary Cot-
Uge," "Shirley Kaye^' and "Miss
Springtime." For the former two at-

tractions he is carrying lower floor <

seats; for the latter balcony coupbns
only.
The completed list this week in the

Public Service Ticket Office (the Joe
LeBIang 'downstairs branch) reads:
"Nothing But the Truth," "Johnny
Get Your Gun," "Show of Wonders."
"Canary Cottaee," "Miss Springtime,"
"Shirley Kaye," "Have a Heart," "Up-
stairs and Down," "Gapt. Kidd, Jr.,"

"Cheating Cheaters," "The Man Who
Came Back," "Love o' Mike," "Keep-
ing Up Appearances," ''Washington
Square Players."
At the cut rate on the street floor,

where $1.25 is the prevailing price
and where the hotel surplus is han-
dled as well as the regular allotment,
there was offered in addition "Lilac
Time," "The Century Girl" and "A
Successful Calamity."
Vaudeville is undergoing. exceptional

prosperity at the box office. The im-
proved grade of shows given, made pos-
sible by the war conditions, and a re-

turn of former new patronage from the
picture field, has been of much assist-

ance. The same is true of burlesque,
while pictures are holding to a steady
gait, with one picture service release
corporation looked upon is lost a short
time ago now rapidly forging to the
front of all weekly release feature con-
cerns at a rate it is said that will soon
net this corporation a weekly profit of
around $50,CK)0. There still seems to be
plentv of money in pictures. A corpo-
ration lately organized is reported to
have started with a capital of $300,000
in cash. Through that deposit and the
names of its organizers, the company
borrowed $400,000 for six months.
Following is Variety's estimate for

last week's receipts, abnormal by from
$1,000 to $1,500 or more in each in-

stance through the extra matinee
Washington's Birthday:
"A Kiss For Cinderella" (Maude

Adams) (Empire) (10th week). Fair
business all the time. $11,000.

' '•A iSufcfiSsftil GUwttity^' rA'Jlliani

Gillette) (Booth) (4th week). $13,000.

Comparatively small house with a $2.50

scale, averaging 12.40 a scat. Arthur
Hopkins is understood to have secured
Mr. Gillette for this play by agreeing

the star could leave it without notice
before opening in New York if piece
did not suit him. Many claim piece
would have been as strong without Gil-
lette, which is doubtful, .as the com-
bination makes the draw.^nd tB send-
ing ticket brokerafi[e pricct^to $i and $5
a seat, the first time a 4r«matic suc-
cess has brought those prices. .Second
Arthur Hopkins-Clare Kummer hit this
season, ^he other was "Good Gracious
Annabelle." Miss Kummer is under
three years' contract to Hopkins, with
two new pieces completed by her await-
ing the manager's casting of them.

"Big Show^ (Hippodrome) (27th
week). Holding up nicely with Keller-
mann principal drawing attraction.
Holiday ($11,500) sent week's gross
around $5(),000.

"Canarr Cottace" (Morosco) (4th
week). About $8,000, with public liking
piece better than show people.
"Captain Kidd, Jr." (C. & H.) (16th

week). $8,200. Leaving this week.
"Century Girl" (Century) (17tb

week). Slight drop of no importance.
$38,000. Did 19,000 Washinffton's Birth-
day. House can hold $4,400 a perform-
ance. Was badly hit by the Monday
and Tuesday slump.

"Cheating Cheaters" (Eltinge) (30th
week). $9,400. Remarkable point about
this long run is that receipts have not
exceeded^0,0(X) any we?k, nor dropped
below $8,(kX) with one exception. First
show in Eltinge not to run over $10,0(X).

"Come Out of the Kitchen" (Ruth
Chatterton) (Cohan) (19th week).
Near $14,000. Amazing run.
"The Great Divide" (Lyceum) (4th

week). Henry Miller's revival. $8,100.
"Harp of Life" (Laurette Taylor)

(Globe) (13th week). Surprising with
strength of run, but dropping off.

$8,000.

fAMES McCORMACK and
ELEANOR IRVING

"MODELS ABROAD'
VAUDEVILLE'S FOREMOST
MUSICAL COMEDY COUPLE

^Alhambra, New York, this week (Feb. 26)
PALACE, NEW YORK^ next week (March 5)

Direction. THOMAS J. FTTZPATRICK

'Her Soldier Boy" (Astor) (13th
week). Absence of John Charles
Thomas felt. $2.50 scale. $11,000.

"Have a Heart" (Liberty) (8th
week). $9,000. Never looked on as a
real success. Tack Mason lately called
in to j(pst?^8;!e.,hye. pvp?*>ersv

, ., r.

"Johnny Get Your Gun" (Criterion)
(3rd week). Astonishing receipts for
tarce held up by one player, Louis Ben*
nison. Over $8,000. Hotels have
bought 220 seats nightly for 8 weeks.
Buy made while show was on road.

"LiUc Time" (Tane Cowl) (Republic)
(4th week). Domg very well. Il0,50().

"LitUe LMy in Blue" (Frances
Starr) (Belasco) (11th week). Bottom
seems to have dropped out of whatever
draw the play itself had. $9,000.

"Love o' Mike" (Shubert) (7th
week). Starting to drop. Did remark-
ably well on little. $7,5(X). Leaves in
two* or three weeks. "Eileen," Jot.
Weber's new Irish operetta, comes mto
the house on March 19.

"Magic" (Elliott) (3rd week). $5,500.

"Misa Springtime" (Amsterdam) (23d
week). $13,5<)0.

"The Man Who Came Back" (Play-
house) (27th week). $11,000. Nine
performances weekly.

"The Morria Dance" (Little) (3rd
week). $2,100.

"Nothing but the Truth" (William
Collier) (Longacre) (25th week).
Over $10,000. "Seven Widows*' pro-
posed for Longacre March 19 may
nave to stay on road or go into an-
other New York house.
"Oh, Bov" (Princess) (2d week).

$5,500, all the house will hold. Plan of
placing cheap salaried musical produc-
tions with the productions also cheap
in small houses to get them started
working out finely at Princess during
past two seasons. Jerome Kern^ com-
poser of "Oh, Boy" music, receivmg all

credit for the big hit of this show. iCern
had had ^ long unbroken successful run.
His interpolations when placed with
musical productions have invariably
been the hit of the score.
"Old Lady 31" (Emma Dunn) 09th

St.) (18th week) I6,5CG, very good.
"Pale Pint" (Fulton) (1st week).

Thomas Wise got all the notices.
Nazimova in " 'Ception Shoals" in Ful-
ton for week, closmg last Saturday, did
$10,000. Nazimova also forced out of
Princess.
"Show of Wondere". (Winter Garden)

(19th week). Much. booming of new
submarine scene placed in as "revised
second edition" helping to hold up
business. $27.0(X) (including Sundav).

"Shirley Kaye" (Elsie Ferguson)
(Hudson) (10th week). 17,500. Going
out soon.
"The 13th Chair" (48th St.) (15th

week). $12,500. Contmual sell-out.

"Turn to the Right" (Gaiety) (29th
week). $11,(X)0. Capacity.
"Upstairs and Down" (Cort) (23rd

week). $10,(X)0. Keeping up beyond
hopes of management even.
Washington Square Playera (Com-

edy) (28tn week). Just going along.
Has another change of rep sketch bill.

"The Wanderer" (Manhattan) (3rd
week). Huge hit 124,000. $1.50
scale
"The Yellow Jacket" (Harris) (10th

week). $5,8(X). Leaving this week.
"You're in Love" (Casino) (4th

week). Arthur Hammerstein will be-
come known as the wizard of musical
comedy if he continues to put over his
particular and peculiar brand of mu-
sical productions as he has been doing
of late. "You're in Love" did $12,000
last week. Those who saw it will never
stop wondering why. Show probably
not costing management over $2,2(X) in
salaries with a corresponding produc-
tion, no principals of names and
original chorus girls reported having
left after the New York opening in

preference to accepting a cut in salary
from 130 or $35 to $20. Novelty of en-
tjrp jsKqw in j^ .siyjngin^r crane as the
mast of a ship; wilh Marie l*lynn doing
a song astride of it. Miss Flynn shows
most pronounced hit, standing out so
well because of the surrounding com-
pany, especially among the women.

In pictures along Broadway ^The
'

Honor System" at the Lyric will do
about $7,000 this week. The picture
is being highly spoken of, but haM't
yet struck the big popular appeal it is

expected to make.
"Joan, the Woman," at the 44th

Sti«tt, now running fcr €{>«:•« tim'9» it. . >

hanging around $6,000 weekly. The
feature is well thought of as an all-

around proposition in films. '*The
Crisis" at the Park, opening this week,
started off slowly the nignt butintta
holding up strongly. The plctiire

pulled $469 Tuesdav niffht, which jM
30 per cent better than Monday. "The
Barrier" at the Broadway, also opfD-
ing this week, is getting results imme-
diately. The Strand, with its weekhr
program, did nothing unusual last wees
m business, and the Rialto, another
program house running a full weekf
slso was normal. Both these weekly
places call for an especial picture to
draw above the average takings. The
Rialto has broken away from the ser*'
vice system, now free lancing for fea-
tures and apparently meeting with hf
greater success through that It is

getting the big specials at a greatly
reduced weekly cost to "show" them.
The Rialto showing of "The Witchittg
Hour," for instance, is claimed to have
"made" that feature. The New York
with the Loew daily change polity
holds to high returns, with a Targe per-
centage of its patrons repeating visits

there during the week.

Chicago, Feb. 28.

The advent of Lent decidedly af-

fected legitimate houses, but not until

early this week, when there was a
pronounced falling off, except "The
Passing Show of 1916" and 'Turn to
the Right," which appear to be the
most successful current attractions.
Last week the shows nearing the end
of their run slipped badly.
"Passing Show of 1916" (Garrick)

opened Sunday to $2,904, $3 top. Good
notices and strong advance. 'TurU to
the Right" (Grand) (7th week). Big-
?est dramatic piece, $2.50 regular;
16^.
"PotMh ft Perlmutter" (Olympic)

(5th weekV, over $10,000.

"'SybU* (Illinois) around $14,00a
One more week.
"Fair and Warmer" (Cort) (29th

week). Last week, dropped top to
$1.50. Last two weeks, reached around
^5,500 last week.
"Lioness^ (Blackstone) (3d week),

one more week, $4,500; to be succeeded
by "Erstwhile Susan" March 10. Mrs.
Fiske not playing Sundays while liere.

"Fixing Sister" (Princess) 10th
week) leaves next week. Then Cinder-
ella man; $5,500.
"Boomerang^ (Powers) (16th week),

$12,500 last week. Won't be over
$9,000 this week.
"Hip Hip Hooray^ (Auditorium)

(6th and final week), * ~: money.
Cleveland next week, then closes.

"The Knife" (Chicago) openeid Wed-
nesday.

HAMMERSTEIN HAS ANOTHER.
"Coat-Tails" a straight comedy by

Eddie Clark produced out of town last*

spring, is to be made into a musical
piece Dv Arthur Hammerstein.
Rudolph Friml is to write the music
Mr. Hammerstein left Saturday for

two weeks in Bermuda.

Rinff and Wlnniger Sign with Morosco?
Blanche Ring and Chas. Winniger are

reported engaged by Olivrer Morosco
and will leave for the coast March 10,

to begin rehearsals with a new produc-
tion which will be staged in Los Ange-
les during the spring. The title of the
^how has not as yet been announced
nor has the date been set for its initial

production.
Miss King a'n3 ifh - Wi.^r. i^cr vrrr .'

reported as having decided to take a
fling together at vaudeville, but the
Morosco arrangement necessitated a
change of plans.
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A LOYAL WHITE RAT
AND

HIS REWARD
In August^ 1910» I was a member of the act known as "The Fascinating Flirts.** Phil E. Adams and

myself were the principab in said act, both members of the White Rats Actors' Union in good standing.

The act was booked to play Oklahoma Gty and, after opening this engagement, the White Rats or-

dered OS to quit. We did not, with the result that we were suspended by the organintion. Hiree vreeks

later, on September Sth, 1916» Mr. Adams and myself, through **Variet3r^ made a public apology to the
White Rats, which put us back in good standing. The same week the ajpology was published, I left The
Fascinating Flirts" Company and framed up a double act, using the name Revere and EarL

Since the Oklahoma City affair I managed to get along without asking the White Rats Actors' Union
for aid or support of any Idnd^ although my loyalty cost me many jobs.

On February 1st, 1917, we opened in Lawrence, Mass., for the Sheedy office, with contracts for five

weeks. Our next stand was the Olympia Theatre, Ljnan, Mass., February Sth, 6th and 7th. We opened
Monday, and that night after we had given two shows, the White Rats called a striken In my heart I did
not want to €|uit, as I had suffered enough on account of the Oklahoma Gty affair. Taking my vrife into
consideration, who is my partner in thu act, we foUoWed instructions to avoid trouble. I &t not want to
walk out with the White Rats and the Manager of the 01]rmpia in L]mn can prove this statement.

Coming back to New York we loafed around—of course, no regular vaudeville manager would give us
work. Up to this time I was about five months' behind in my dues, having had pretty tough sledding since
the Oklahoma apology.

I had a few dollars saved up and did not ask the White Rats for hehs but my wife was taken
result of all the excitement in Lomn, and the doctor advised her to take a long rest As my funds were
low, I went to the White Rats and asked them to pay my room rent, which was $5.00. I fdt entitled to
some assistance, as an order had been issued tlo the effect that every White Rat performer who was working
should send in five per cent of his salary to help support those on strike. This rule was passed the week
before the strike, and to find out what the White Rats would do for anyone who walked out when asked,
I said I would like to have my room rent

After explaining my part in the Ljfnn affair, I was asked: "How much is it?" So I told them: "$5.00."

And their next remark was: "Why don't you get a cheaper room?" Just think of it: "Why don't you get
a cheaper room?" With my wife ill in bed, I shouldn't be so insulted by an organisation, which twice
called on me, and twice found me loyaL Anybody who has any brains can see diat the White Rats cannot
do anjrthing for any of these fools who obey orders like a herd of cattle.

Now brother performers, let my experience teach you a lesson. Don't let them make a "goat" out of
you.

Look at Phil Adams—he resigned from the White Rats three weeks after we published our apology,
and from that day to this has been working all the time.

Then look at me. I had to change my name to get work, and then, when I am called out on a strike, am
refused room rent for a sick wife. ,

Which was the fool, Phil Adams or Jack Walsh? I see my mistake now, but it is too late, and I hope
that every vaudeville artist will realize that the managers supply your bread and butter, and not the White
Rats. They take it from you if given a chahce.

I am writing this letter voluntarily, without solicitation from anybody and without expectation of any
reward. I do not expect any bookings from the managers—in fact, we cannot work as my wife is sick in
bed in Philadelphia.

JACK WALSH (of OUaboiiia City)

AND

REVERE and EARL (of Lpi, Mass.)
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Derkin Sees the Light

i.» :

New York, February 27th, 1917.

' •- '. '* '

I .

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,

Columbia Theatre Bldg., City.

Gentlemen:

I have been connected with the White Rats

for some time, as well as being one of the stock-

holders in the White Rats clubhouse, and have

given them my support in every way until now;

but the way the affairs of the organization have

been run lately has thoroughly disgusted me

with it, and I take this means of telling you that

I have resigned from the order and am sorry I

did not see things in this light before instead of

wasting my time as I have the last four months.

I am writing this letter of my own free will

and hope the managers will soon see their way

clear to restore me to my former standing in

vaudeville.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) EDW. C DERKIN.
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VARIETY

AN APOLOGY

>s •».,>••

In answer to the hundreds of letters and telegrams

that have been received at the headquarters of the

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., asking why their

names were not included in last week's '^Variety/' the

Men^bership Committee wishes to explain that because

of the multitude of applications coming in daily it was

impossible for this committee to act on them in time to

them with the names printed.

the next few weeks the National Vaudeville

Artists, Inc., will publish an additional list carrying the

names of those members omitted froni the last an-

nouncement.

The unprecedented enrollment of applicants has made

it impossible fcmt the Membership Committee to act upon

the entire list in so short a time.

Those who are holding receipts for application fees

^will receive membership cards as soon as their applica-

tions are favorably reported.

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD, Secretary

Club Rooms 1S87 Broadway, New York City

P. S.—The Vaudeville Managers* Protective Association is noti-

fied of all those who hold receipts, just the same as those carrying
cards.
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"Sit Up and Take Notice" is the lat-

est Percy Elkeles revue itaged for
Maxim's, by Julian Alfreds. It was
first shown Thursday night last «vcck.

Six principals and eight goodlooking
youthful chorus girls compose the com-
pany. Special music and lyrics were
written by Billy Joyce and Herman
Ruby. There are several numbers. It's

the first revue of its class to altogether
forego songs from the popular lists. A
couple of the melodies (especially that
of the opening song) are very agree-
able. The finish of the performance is

denoted by the final line of the closing
song, when all the girls exclaiih, "We
are through 1" But one man in the
show, Martin Culhane. He does well
and makes a large score with "finger
dancing." A small flat board covered
with dark velvet, is attached to his

waist. Adjusting a tiny paper figure of

a girl to two ol his fingers on either

hand. Culhane *'dances" under a spot-
light s glare with his fingers on the
board. It is the pff«>ct of seeing a
sister act at long range. The Maxim
show has excellent revuje principals in

the Barr Twins and Capitola and
Georgette. Another principal Ruth
Hoyt failed to make any sort of an
impression. The Barr sisters have
never been as becomingly costumed and
their style of beauty is one that calls

for study in dressing. It helps them
immeasurably, in looks and work. Their
first double dance was the best thing
'they did and got the most for them.
These girls have been at Maxim's for

a long while. It has done them a world
of good. A^ one time they seemed im-
possible, but it looks as though careful
coaching and clothes have made them
possible. One number by the Barrs
and Culhane was "It's Tou^h to Be
Married to a Twin." Capitola and
Georgette arc also sisters, young girls,

one doing a toe dance and the couple
pleasing.- The choristers have six
changes with the bare legged scheme
used throughout excepting for the fin-

ishing number. The bare legged tH<»A

as done in the several attractive cos-
tumes Mr. Elkeles has provided is very
likeable. A novelty number is "In the
Orchard" with the girls carrving fruit

in baskets. The opening of the second
part was neatly staged. Culhane, on
the elass runway above, counted 1, 2,

3, 4 for the girls on the floor below to
dance by. t^it Up and Take Notice"
in its average is the best revue Maxim's
has had, of the many staged there by
Messrs. Elkeles and Alfreds. It's a
lively fast performance, running 55
minutes, in two parts.

The open winter thus far has been
very good for the road houses around
New York which remain open over the
cold spell. There are not a great many.
Most are on the Boston Post Road
between New York, the Bronx and
Greenwich, Conn. Of the Pelham road
cluster of inns. Hunter Island has
maintained the biggest business gait.

This is its best winter seasdn. Arthur
MacLean, the Hunter Island boniface,
has gone on his annual pilgrimage to
South America. He will be away two
months. Woodmansten Inn, with an
ice skating adjunct, has had a good
play during the cold weather. The
others are doing little. A couple have
been renamed of late. There are some
inns open on the Albany road, up to
Tarrytown. Longevue is doing its

usual winter business. The Yonkers
places thrive according to the weather.
The Long Island resorts are quiet ex-
cepting once in a while they pick up
a spending crowd. - - - - - .

.

San Francisco received its hardest
blow since the inauguration of the pres-
ent vice crusade when it was finally

agreed upon to entirely close and do
away witti the fimous Barbary Coast.
This occurred last week. Although the

crusade at first was looked upon by
some as the usual try to rid the city of
certain elements, it has dealt a death
blow to many in the downtown tender-
loin who catered to this trade. It is

questionable what this once world fam-
ous open-town will be forced to con-
tend with. While the clerical workers
have prartically gained their whole de-
sire, they will probably continue to
force their reforms further into the res-

taurants. Gradually the city is gaining
a dull uunosphere toward late evening,
and in due time Frisco will forever
lose its greatest drawing power. ^

An ambassador of a foreign country,
who headquarters in New York, lost a
wallet containing $400 and valuable
papers while leaving a cabaret the
other night. The ambassador was
"frisked," and is quite certain some one
near the entrance of the establishment
did the trick. While the matter was re-

ported to the police the dailies did not
get it, although they would have liked
to, for the ambassador is of one of the
warring countries. He is greatly con-
cerned over the theft of the papers,
having offered, according to the story,
$5,000 reward for their return. The
usual way a "dip" follows in stealing a
wallet or purse is to immediately cast
aside anything but valuables found in

it

A bit of scandal developed in one of
the Broadway cabarets the other night
when the face of a female professional
dancer there was slapped by the wife
of one of the men interested in the
restaurant The dancer, rather well
known around town, had been carry-
ing on a flirtatious affair with the hus-
band since opening her dancinsr en-
gagement in the place. The particular
evening the slapping occured, the hus-
band brought his wife to the restaurant
The dancer gaily nodded to him, but
he was somewhat reserved in demeanor
Luwdtd her, and she, innocent of who
werc^n his part^, sort of persisted in
obtaining recognition, carrying it so far
the wife intervened.

The choms girls of one of the big
restaurant shows in New York (not
necessarily in a restaurant only, how-
ever) are said to have resolved among
themselves when asked to rehearse for
a new number in the show, that it was
in reality an advertising number, the
plot of the «ong seeming to give publi-
city to a well advertised brand. Who
might be participating in any profit ac-
cruing from the publicity dodge the
girls didn't know, but they informed the
management unless paid $2 extra each
performance during the time the
number remained in, they would not
appear in it The number did not go
on.

The suit for breach of contract which
Blanche Babette instituted against
Andre Sherri, for having been dis-
missed from the Andre Sherri Revue
at Rector's was tried Monday in the
Third District Court The result was
a victory for the manager, the trial
justice stating that on the plaintiff's
own testimony the manager was justi-
fied in discharging her and that by giv-
ing her two weeks' notice she was
treated with more consideration than
legally entitled to. Henry J. & Fred-
erick E. Goldsmith appeared for Sherri.

Mrs. Carlos Sebastian, formerly pro-
fessionally known as Dorothy Bentley,
began action here for divorce in Chi-
cago Monday on statutor^y grounds. As
Carlos aiitl Dorothy Sebastian they arc
still dancing at the Edelweiss Gardens
a cafe on the north side. The couple
spent several seasons in London, Miss
Bentley returning some months ago.
Lately Sebastian also returned and
joined his wife for the present engage-
ment.

RUSH'S "CIRCUIT.*'
The proposal of Ed. F. Rush to pro-

ject a stock burlesque chain has not
been accepted seriouslv along Broad-
^»ay, pa»*ticulai ly by those *tcvjtiahst^d
with Mr. Rush from his former bur-
lesque producing days, and the pro-
posed "wheel" is said to have lapsed.
The combination proposed a "bur-

lesque" or "musical comedy wheel."
It received less consideration when Mr
Rush added the name of Ben Kahn as
his second principal.
The aim of the couple, according to

those familiar with the venture, was
to step into a field of stock burlesque
that the Heuck or Independent Buf-
lesque Circuit had to vocate after sev-
eral tries, Kahn having been a part
of that circuit.

The proclamation of a new organi-
lAtion to play "musical shows" wifh
Kahn's Daly's and Union Square thea-
tres, N^w York, as the leading houses
provoked not much more than a weary
smile from those who heard of it. A
statement that burlesque producers
from the regular wheels (Columbia
and American) would league them-
selves with the Rush-Kahn combina-
tion sort of clamped down the Hd on
the entire plot

Daly's has been playing an itinerant
type of stock burlesaue that the au-
thorities take much pleasure in super-
vising, after having closed Daly's for
giving indecent shows. The Union
Square has played Kahn's stock for
quite some while, Kahn getting some
money down there at first through
cheap prices of admission and cheap
salaries, but his efforts to duplicate the
Union Square try in other sections,
like Harlem and Brooklyn, are histori-
cal records' of long laments.
The BrookKa house Rush-Kahn ex-

pected was the Gotham, where Kahn
himself failed with the same policy.
Another is the Haymarket, Chicago,
where I. H. Herk is in charge and too
astute a burlesque man to be again
drawn into a circuit such as he was
with the Independent that failed early
this season after much publicity that
was followed by notoriety after their
shows were displayed. The Francias,
Montreal (now playing vaudeville un-
der the same management thai plays
the Columbia burlesque at the Gayety
there) W2? also likely mistakenly in-

cluded in the list, with the Girard Ave-
nue, Philadelphia, an impossible house,
also mentioned, as well as the Acad-
emy of Music, Pittsburgh, where the
latest "Independent Burlesque Circuit"
wdis originally fathered, while the Na-
tional, Boston, that couldn't sell vaude-
ville at five cents admission, is also
included, along with the Empress, Mil-
waukee.

Cifh^r cities were listed in the cus-
tomary manner without theatres men-
tioned, also customary, but the general
impression appears to be Rusn-Kahn
hoped to entice some outside capital
into their venture, with the outside
capital being too "wise" in these days
of organized burlesque to gamble that
any third circuit or other kind of bur-
lesque could successfully bfeak into
the ranks.

ILL AND INJURED.
Mile. Dazie, on a milk farm at Sum-

mit, N. J., recovering from a break
down due to overwork, is expected to
return home within a week or so.

Billy Delaney, the United Booking
Offices booker, taking a rest for his
health, may return within the next two
weeks. Bob Hutchinson is looking after
Delanev's books in his absence.
Charles Hillman (Hillman and Mabel

Roberts) is seriously ill at his home
in Saginaw, Mich.
Harry Sylvester was removed to

Bellevue Hospital this week suffering
frv-.m a nervouj -breakdown caviscd bv
the sudden death of his wife and
child, which occurred recently.

'TURKEY" STRANDS.
"A Night on Broadway," a "turkey"

musical organization playing one-night /

stands through Pennsylvania, is strand- !

^d'this ^^zk tK- Pittsburgh, v,i*crc tk?.»»;j

cast of 40, including 10 principals, are |
quartered without funds at the Colonial

]

Hotel.
^

The show was produced and man- ;

aged by Arthur Kron, who leased thr ;"

book, wardrobe and scenery from the 1^

author, Harry A. Emerson. The pro-
duction was booked ahead on one-
nighters up to March 10, and according
to Jack Collins, the advance agent
(who left the show at Cumberland,
Md., after attaching the box office re-
ceipts for $85 back salary), the busi-
ness had been reasonably good to the
time of his departure, but the troupe
was stranded when the manager de-
camped with his trunk and the box
office receipts.
The production was scheduled to

play at McKeesport, Pa., Monday, but
arrived too late and Manager Kron
brought the ; troupe into Pittsburgh.
After arranging for accommodations,
etc., he hopped away from that place
during the early morning hours.
According to the information, some

of the girls endeavored to interest the
local police in their plight, 1>ut the
Pittsburgh cops could not or would
not become interested.
Wednesday two of the principals

had reached New York; but as far as
can be ascertained the remainder of the
organization is still in the "smoky city."

IN AND OUT.
Schrode ami Chappelle replaced the

Moriarity Sisters at the Crescent, Syra-
cuse, the latter act retiring on account
of one of the girls being ill.

The Gillette Trio left the American
bill last half last week through illness.
Replaced by* Spring and McNeece.
Ray and Gordon Dooley could not

open at Keith's, Lowell, Mass., this
week, owing to a slight injury sustained
last week uy Gordon Dooley. Hen-
shaw and Avenr replaced them.
Sidney and Townley replaced Laugh-

lin and West at Loew's CJrpheum. New
York, the first half.

Illness caused Casson and Earl to
cancel the Dekalb, Brooklyn, the first
half, with the Three Tones «ubstitut-
ing^

The Durbars refused to open the
show at the Great Northern Hippo-
drome, Chicago, Monday. Replaced by
the Three Browns.

Because of Alntsn, Fields, Keen and
Walsh were out of the first half show
at the Windsor, Chicago, Bevan and
Flmt substituting.
Walter Van Brunt did not appear

at the Rcwal Monday and was re-
placed bv Ed. F. Reynard & Co.

Melville Ellis wired the Orpheum
Circuit offices Tuesday he might be un-
able to appear at Memphis next week
and New Orleans the week following.
George (K>ttleib immediately secured
Harry Carroll to fill the vacancy. The
information was forwarded Mr. Ellis
and the result was being awaited Wed-
nesday. .;• . : -' :

Henry Fink, owner of the Ritz,
Brooklyn, substituted for Freddie Hil-
debrand at Keeney's, Brooklyn, for
the night show Tuesday and was forced
to sing 14 songs without the audience
being infrrn^-T f his identity. Fink
has not appeared on tbf* ptqge for sev-
eral years. He has been singing in
the cabaret at his restaurant.

Louise Dresser was obliged to leave
"Have a Heart" ujjv.mi slipping during
the performance Tuesday night and
breaking her wrist in three places.
Flora Zabelle has replaced her in the
cast. Miss Dresser wanted to finish
the performance, but Dr Constable,
who had been called out of the Colum-
I'ia. ^»*'.3*re t«^ nit^nH the iictre"**^ r**-

fused his consent and ordered her
home.

-p

"Stocks and Stockings," which opened
last week, is slated for Canadian terri-
tory. Several changes are to be made
in the cast.

Jack C. Grey returned to New York
• this week, having closed with the Lon-
don production of "Potash and Perl-
mutter in Society."
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MARCH 5)
In V«im«ti1m Th«atr«s

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)^
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orphcum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C following name (usually "Empress") are
on the Sullivan-Considine*Affiliated Booking Company (^rcuit<

Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, aach as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U B O." United Booking Officea-"W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion (Chicago)—'^P/' Pantages Circuit—"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.)-"Sun/' Sun Circuit—"N N/' Nizon-Nirdlinger.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The manner in which these bills are printed does not indicate the rela-
tive importance of acts nor their program positions. The haste in which the bills are gathered
prevents any attention being given these matters.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Rock A White
Adelaide A Hughes
Jack Wilson Co
Bam Mann Co
"Modela Abroad"
The Gladiators
"Patria" (film)
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
(Re^ueet week)

Lilian's Doga
Pietra
Roy A Arthur
Moore 4 Haager
Fk Mallano
Stva Taylor Co
Clark 4 Bergman Co
Craig Campbell
Mario Nordstrom
BIOMOB Boeley Co
"Patria" (film)
COLONIAL (ubo)

"Bride of Nile''
Alexander Carllale
Dooley A Relgel
Aahley A Allman
Lou HolU
4 Readings
Scalprof A Vavaaa
Robbie (lordone
"Patrta" (film)

ROTAL (ubo)
Howard A Clark
Octavla Broskle
"Tang^ 8hoe«"
DeLeon A DavisJAM Harklns
Tvette
CUfrord A Wells
The Rials
RIV1BR8IDB (ubo)
O Hoffman Co
Jas J Corbett
Robt T Haines Co
Bert Melroso
Dyer A Faye
Bernard A Janla
Al Loyal's Dogs
HARLBM O H (ubo)

2d half (1-4)
4 Barls
Mack A Maybelle
"B'way Love"
Ernie A Ernie
Plavllla
Primrose 4
Copeland Peyton A O

BTH AVE (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

BAB Stewart
Savannah A Oa
Robt Armstrong Co
Frankle Heath Co
Toota Paka (3o

TAB Moore
"Futurist Fantasies
Hamilton A Barnes
4 Melleh Bisters

12BTH ST (ubcO
2d half (1-4)

Van Cello
Maley A Woods
W Zlmmermann
Darling Saxophone 4
Dob Qulgley Co
Wm BIsto
Geo Auger Co

Ist half (6-7)
De Kock Tr
Walters A Cllft Bis
G«rtmal Manning Co
Hill A Ackerman
"Soldier Boy"
PrlfairoBe 4
Aerial Mitchells

2d half (8-11)
.? Vance SIsten
Edmunds A Leedem
Vercl A Vercl
Mack A Maybelle
'Married via Wlrele-'R'

Hufford A Chain
4 NewBomes

23RD ST (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

The McKenzies
Joe Hardman
Walsh A Bentley
Jas Kennedy Co
The Dohertys
Imp Chinese 8
Kahl Walton & II

Vice & VersaLAM Hunting
Ist half (K-7)

Juggling Nelson
Marie Leslie
Bob Qulgley Co
Rlelto Co

Tommy Haydn
Hughes Musical .3

narnon & Robinson
(Two to fill)

NAT WIN GAR (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Athena
Bello A Freda
The Cop
Marie Turner t.

AMERICAN (loew)
Kelly A WlUlama
Evana A Sister
WrlghtVA Davla
"New Producer"
"Soldler'a Wife"
O'Connor A Dixon
Melvin Bros
(Two to till)

2d halfW A I Brooks
Leonard A Hall
3 Rosalias
"Holllday In DUle"
Viola Duval
Walsh L^nch Co
Hoye A Lee
(Two to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Swain's AnImEJs
Meshan A Knapp
Casson A Barlo
Tom Davlss Co
Nat (3arr
S Escardos

2d half
Mr A Mrs Baxter
Archer A Ward
Taneen Bros
Davltt A DuvalW A M Rogers
"New Producer"
NATIONAL (loew)

Pariss Duo
Frsd Weber Co
Fraternity 4
Doris Lester 8
Sandy Shaw
Gordon A Day

2d half
Brandt A Aubrey
Kellv A Williams
DeLler A Termini
Helen Pago (^
Mack A VInoent
Josephns Tr
7TH AVB (loew)

DeArmo A Marguerite
Taneeo- Bros.
Brown A Barrows
Burke A Burke
Blsls White
"Maids of Japan"
GREBLBT (loew)

Toa Wlnf
Kelly A Drake
Demarest A Doll
General Orders
Hoey A Lee
Llplnskl's Dogs
(One to fill)

2d half
Dave Klndler
DeArmo A Marguerite
Fred Weber Co
Clark A MoCullongh
"Maids of Japan"
Ernetto Asoria Co
ORPHEUM (loew)

Greno A Piatt
Scott A Markee
Bennett 6
Mack A Vincent
Helen Page 0>
Laurie Ordway
STrnette Asoria Co

2d half
Fraternity 4
Holden A Herron
Sandy ShaW
B McCormack Co
Laughlln A West
8 Melvin Bros
(Two to fill)

DBLANCET (loew)
Dave Klndler
W A I Brooks
P LaVan A Dobbs
Sullivan A Mason
"Ankles"
Kitty Flynn
(One to fill)

2d half
Commodore Tom
Scott A Markee
Bennett 5
Kelly A Drake
Billy Dale 8
"Evil Hour"
8 Eaeardoa
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Leonard A Hall
Sidney A Townley
M Johnson Co
Holden A Herron
Telegraph Trio

2d half
Ruhy Girls
Irindcll t ES'^or
"Ankles"
O'Connor A Dixon
Swaln'H Animals

AVE B (loew)
Evans A Wilson
(Four to nil)

2d half
Wost & Angel
(Four to nil)

2d half
Henry A LUel
Kally A Mayo
M Johnson Co
Eleanor Haber Co
The Leightons
Evans A Sister

ORPHEUM (ubo)
Max Bros Co
Srloe A King
Belle Baker
Stuart Barnes
Tennesseo Ten
H Cooper Cd
Masle King Co
"Patria" (film)
(One to fill)

BU8HWICK (ubo)
"See America First"
P J White Co
Bert Baker Co
Bemle A Baker
Rath Bros
Uohse A Sterling
"Patrta" (film)
PROSPECT (ubo)

2d half (1-4)
Verdi A Verdi
Edmunds A Leeham
Hughea Musical 8
Harry GllfoU
Clark A Bergman
Adams A-Guhl
4 Paldrens
Edmunds A Leedum
GRBBNPOINT (nbo)

2d half (1-4)
Fern Richelieu A F
Weat A Van Slden
Von Hampt<m A

Schriner
"Soldier Boy**
Frank Mullane
Hill A Ackerman
HALSBT (Qbo)
2d half (1-4;

Northlano A Ward
Welser A Reiser
Percy Haswell Co
Lee's Hawallans
Fletclier DrtsooU (3o

Billy Bouncer Co
DB KALB (loew)

White MuUaly A W
Lee Toog FooCAM McCormack Co
Clark A McCnllough
Josephus Tr

2d half
Tou Wing
Meehan A Knapp
Daniels A Walters
Doris Lester 8
Elva Shirley
Llplnskl's Dogs

BIJOU (loew)
Mr A Mrs Baxter
Laughlln A Weat
Wohl A Cartis Bros
Harry First Co
Billy Dale 8
''Holllday In Dixie"

2d lialf
JCltty Flynn
Wright A Davis
General Orders
Demarest A Doll
P LeVan A Dobbs
(One to fill)

PALACE (loew)
Henry A Llsel
Alice Ck)le
West A Angel
Grtndell A Esther
(One to flUV

2d half
Salvation Sue
Elsie White
Grey A Old Rose
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Harrington A Lamster
Daniels A Walters
Walsh Lynch Co •

Lew Hawkins
Gliding O'Mearas

2d half
Lee Tong Foo
Wohl A Curtis Broe
Maud Leone Co
Elliott A Mullen
Equlllo Bros
(One to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Connolly A Conrad
Salvation Sue
Eva Shirley
Grey A Old Rose

2d half

Bell Boy 3
Gliding O'Mearas
(One to fill)

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

"Mother Goose"
n & N Gordon
Davenport & Rafforty
The Mclntyrea

2d half
Conroy Models
Kaufman Bros
Imp Chinese Duo
"The Cop

'

John W Ransome
EAvera Sisters

AUcBtowB, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Peggie Bremen Broa^
Elklns Fay A E ^
"Oh Please Mr D"
Skelly A Sauvaln
(One to fill)

2d half
Marion Harris
Thomas A Hall
American Com 4
Vaada Hoff Cc

AlfOB, IlL
HIP (wva)

Mori Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Frawley A West
Kane A Herman

Aitooaa. Fa.
ORPHEUM (Obo)

Jean Moore
Van A Carrie Avery
Noodles Fagan Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Skelly A Sauvaln
Hipp 4
(Three to fill)

Amaterdaaa, N. Y.
LTCBUM (ubo)

Jack ReddT
Stephens A BrunnslU
Oroon MUlsr A O

Y.

JAB Morgan
Bradley A Ardine
(One to fill)

HIP (loerw)
- ...Pv 0^o.r£e>.. V »

3 Crelghton Girls
Forreater A Lloyd
Mullen A Rogers
J R Gordon (3o

Mabel Harper
4 Valdares

Battle Crack,
BIJOU (nbo)

(Sunday only 11)
Paul Pedrlnl
Vera Berliner
J C Lewis (3o

Dickinson A Deagon
N Nestor A S'hearte

2d half
Max Bloom Co
Bay city, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
lllax Bloom Co

2d half
Pictures

BiBKliamtOB« N.
STONE (ubo)

Jane Conley
Eddie Cox Co
Capt Auger Co

(2d half
J A J Gibson
Joe Daniels
Ward A Curren

BAraslaflrhaBs, Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Nashville split)
Ist half

DeWltt BAT
Fisher Luckey A G
"Prosperity"
Joale Heather Co
Vadl A Gygl

BoatoB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ruth St Denis Co
"Peacock Alley"
Rockwell A Wood
Wilson A McNallys
McCarthy A Faye
Durkln Girls
Herbert's Dogs
ORPHEUM (loew)

"Criminal"
Chabot A Dixon
Roberto Stewart A R

Prsfsssleeal RatssI Bryaat Prafsssieea

THE CORNELL
ll4.|lf Wasi 47tfe Birsst New Vert City

(JUst off Broadway)
iT.M

Slnsle and Double Booms (6.00 esward par wMk
W. J. SMITH. Maaassr.

2d half
Claire A Atwood
Wayne A Warren
"Motor Boating"

Abb Arbor* Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Same as Battle Creek
Sunday)
2d half

"Night Clerk"

Atiaata. Ga.
FORSYTHB (ubo)

Frank Le Dent
I A B Smith
Clare Vincent Co
Chas Kenna
"Nursery Land"
Edna Aug
Klutlng's Animals

RIALTO (ubo)
(Macon aplit)

let half
Diamond A Daughter
Fox A Ingraham
Linton A Jungle Girls
Orpheus Comedy 4
Bennett Sisters

O H (loew)
Capes A Snow
Holmes A LaVere
"Harmless Bug"
Alice Hanson
Rlgoletto Bros

AabarBn N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo-
Leaner A Ward
Alice Nelson Co
Jack Marley
"Motor Boating"

2d half
Jade Reddy
"Fireside Reverie"
Moore A Jenkins
G Florlmonds

AnstlB
MAJESTIC (Inter)

(5-6)
(Same bill playing
Waco 7-8. and Ft
Worth 9-11)

Mantilla A (kahili

Duffy A Lorenz
Oliver A Olp
Maryland Singers
McKay A Ardine
S Kltaro Japs

Baltimore* Md.
.. .ISlAlfiyLANiy tubol
Grace La Rue
Clark & Hamilton
Percy Haswell Co
Long Tack Sam Co
Orth A Dooley

Ruth Roye
Randow Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
Thomas A Henderson
Sheffell A Rlchman
Pealson A Rose
ETveryman's Sister
Ruth Roye
Pemlkoff A Rose
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Harris A Lyman
Hendrlx A Padula
Storm A Marsden
Lewis Belmont A L
^^Ladles Reduc Par-
lor"

2d half
Jack Onri
Homer LInd Co
Hanley Lum A S
(Two to fill)

Brlilaeport. Cobb.
POLfS (ubo)

O'Nell Sisters
Mklody Six
Adams A Guhl
Hong Kong Mysteries

2d half
Bob A Tip
Mahoney A Rogers
Moon A Morris
Stephen D O'Rourke
Jack AI freed Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Macuret A Hanley
Earl A Sunshine
Williams A Held
Wm A. Hanlon Co

2d half
Hill A Sylvlonl
Cllve A O'Connor
Bell A Feedo
7 Little Darlings

Bnffaio. N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

4 Husbands
Arthur Deagon
J C Morton Co
Densee & Balrd
Carlisle A Romer
Wolf A Stewart
Klrby A Rome .

OLYMPIC (Hun)
Splssel Bros A MMAD Sollmlne
H A A Turpin
ThorndyKe K harnefi
Henritta DcScrrls

LYRIC (sun)
Picrola Midgets
Wilson A Mack
T S James Co

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
'A Case of Pickles" LAUGH BROKEIIS

atfBCStt^abaBsaaSIMH

CAM Dunbar
"Merry Married Men"

B«tt«. M#Bf.
PANTA0B8 (p)

-.. .v.. .. (0»13) « . v.^
Military Blsphante
Francis Renault
John P Wado Co
Wells NorthworthAM
"Smart Shop"

Oalsarr
ORPUBUM

The Casinos
Ethel Hopkins
Halligan A Bykes
Brent Hayes
"Double Exposure"
KuUerva Bros

PANTAGES (p)JAB Dooley
Zelaya
Billy McDermott
Estrellte A Pagean
"Uneeda CHrl Co"
Reed A Hudsdn

OamdcB, N. J.
TOWERS (nbo)
2d half (1-4)

Rekoma
Young A Waldron
"All Wrong" ,

Monolulu D
CaBtoB, O.

LYCEUM (ubo)
Francis A Rosa
Joe Cook
"Finders Keepers"
Goelet Harris A M
Bobby Hall C6
Edwards Bros
Cedar Ra»ida. la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Kawana Bros
Permalne
"Garden of Mirth"
Eddie Borden Co
"Girl In Moon"

2d half
The Lamplnls
ETvana Lloyd Co
"Miss Melody"
Burley A Burley
(One to fill)

ChaaspaliTB, MIL
ORPHEUM (wva)

"Blow Out"
2d halt

MeRae A Clegg
Folev A O'NelT
MIddleton A Spellmyr
Neal Abel
"Magaslne Girls"

CharlcatoB. 8. C.
ACADEMY (nbo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Sherman A Uttry
John Neff
Schoen A Mayne
Mcintosh A Maid
(One to fill)

Chattaaooaa, Teas.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Forest A Church
Dolee Sisters
Durklns Barr (3o

Leo Beers
^lelot A Scofleld

CThieaffo
MAJESTIC (orph)

Jack Norworth
Florence Moore A Bro
Mllo
"Fishing"
Savoy A Brennan
Garden of Surprises
Marie Fltsglbbon
"The Recltel"
"Patria" (film)
PALACD (orph)

Fay Templeton
Julius Tannen
Dlgby Bell Co
Anna CThandler
Wood A Wyde
Ethel McDonough
Weston A Clare
3 Jahns
AMERICAN (wva)

Will Morris
Merchant Prince
Frank Bush
"Miss Melody"
(One to fill)

2d half
Snow A Dill
LeRoy A Harvey
Harry Hlnes
"DebuUntes of 1917"
(One to fUl)

AVB (wva)
Anita Arllss Co
SI Hi A Mary
Hal Stephens Co
Emily Darrell Co
Hayashl Japs

2d half
King A King
3 DuFor Boys
Harry Holman Co
Great Lester
4 Mu«?tral Lurde

KEDZTE (wva)
Davis A Kitty
Ed Marshall
Oracle Emmett Co
Burley A Burley
SlatkoB Rollickera

2d hall
Freer BagKOtt A F
Keen A Williams
Hal Stephens Co

DIMTItT TO TMI FMriMIOM
DIt A. R LOESBERG

* ^ « • / » "v
,

Sherman Van A B
Prlncosa Kalama

WILSON (wva)
Barry Girls
McLellan A Carson
Julian HaU
Sherman Van A H
(One to fill)

2nd half
DavU A Kitty
Julie Ring
Victoria 4
Ed A Lottie Ford
(One to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
Scamp A Scamp
MIddleton A Spellmyr
Geo Morton
"Revue DeVogue"
(One to fill)

2d half
SI Hi A Mary
Jas Thompson Co
Frank Bosh
Hayashl Japs

' (One to nil)

CiBelMBati
KEITH'S (ubo)

Sunday Opening)
Nan Halperin
Ward A Cullen
De Pace (3o
Evan B Fontaine Co
"PettlooaU"
(}erard A Clark
Booth A Leander
EMPRBSS (abc)

Marsh A Lawroioe
Grew Pates Co
Bayes A England
Flying .Lordona
Gaffney^A Dale
(One to fill) >

CleTclaad
HIP (6bo)

"Hip Hip Ho6ray"
(show)
PRISCILLA (sun)

Arnold A Florence
Fields A Adella
Tezleo Go
BarOta Llohtor
Cabaret DeLuxe
Fagg A White

Dawanart* „_
COLUMBIA (wm)
(Sunday opsnlag)

Mystlo Hanson 8
Lewis A Leopold
Prlnosss Kalama Co
Webev A BRlloU
"Lawn Party"

2d half
Kawana Bros
Fields Kean A W
"Garden of Mirth"
John T Ray Co
"Girl In Moon"

DartOB. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bddle Foy Co
P Fklyn Ardell Co
Jimmy Hussey Co
S of Clubs
Bert Hanlon
Clamuont Broe
(One to fill)

r, lUL
BMPRBSS (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Geo A Ully (terdea
Ri^e A Wynn
LeRoy A Harvey
(Toakley A Dunlevy
Two Plken

2d balf
Curlej A Wsloh
Gonno A Albert
Dave Roth
Six Watorllllos
(One to fill)

ORPHBUM
PhyllU N Terry
Adair A Adelphl
Alleen Stanley
Trovato
Myrl A Delmar
Mljarss
Mllt Collins
PANTAQBS

Wlllard Bros
What 4?
Corelll A OlUetto
Military Maids
Herbort Brooks 0>

(P)

ORPHBUM

tTAAIHA ACTB mt tTAAI OABOINA

AcL Newbergw
at7 BROADWAY^ hat. Mrt

SprfB Colo.C4rt. BBriBfnH (

OU>HBUM

(Same bill playing
Unooln 8-10)

"Age of Reason"
ValleclU's Leopards
Lambert A Fredericks
Mayo A Tally
Willing A Jordan
MarUn A Fabrlnl
Ines Macanley Co

ColaaibiB. 8. C.
KEITH'S (ubo) *

"Honor Thy (jnlldren"
Watson Sisters
Avellng A Lloyd
Mellta Bonoonl
Lovenberg Sis Co
Cole Russell A D
Mosher Hayes A M
"Patria" (film)

PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st halt
Qulnn A Laferty
T P Dunne
Graham A Randall
Webb A Bums
Judge A Gall

OrookatOB, MIbb.
GRAND (wra)
(Sunday only 4)

Otto Koerner Co
Blair A Crystal
Sun Fong Lin Tr

Dallaa
MAJESTIC (Intor)

Hayes A RIvee
Shattuck A (3olden
Bert Levy
Black A White Rev
Mary Norman
Williams A Wolfus
Kanasawa Japs

DaaTlile, lU.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Monroe Bros
Bill Robinson
Olivette MoffeU Co
Byal A Early
"Fashion Shop"

2d half
Frank Hariley
Davis A Allen
James Grady Co
Chas Seamen
Four Halloways

(Sunday opening)
Muriel Wortb Co
Romalr Ward A W
Irwin A Hsnry
"Motoring^
Bernard A Harrington
Young A April
Al Sbayno

Datralt, MIefc.
TBMPLB (ubo)

Dore Celebritlea
Montgomery A Perry
Pinky
Kelly A Wilder
Clara Howard
Kelly A OalvlB
Rayno's Dogs
Weiss Troupe

MILBB (abc)
Delmoro A Mooro
Perley Lineoln
Ju^o Jane A L
Ray Lawrenea
Alfredo A Pasquale
7 Joyous Joys
COLUMBIA (sun)

Ryan Bros
Mildred Hayward
Haddon A Norman
Nlssla Bros
H A B Lenders
Drlsko A Barl

Dabaaae* la.
MAJES'TIC (vrva)
(Sunday opening)

The Lamplnls
Hector
6 Sweethearts
Tower A Darrell
Balcar Sisters

2d half
Mystic Hanson 8
Permalne
Browning A Dean
Wm Armstrong Co
Billy Bouncer CIr

Daivth, Mlaa.
ORPHBTUM

(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunnlngbam
7 Honey Boys
The Berrens
"Garden of Aloha"
"Nell O'Connell
Lupeta Perla
"Lots of It"

GRAND (wva)
BoUlPKet . R*!Tnold?,
Taa Weatherford
Klass A Walman
Ina's Tr

INTELLIGENCE
MISS CRANE
The Oocolt Plaalsi

MAHATMA
CebsUstte
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»'

2d half
Heru A Pr«aton
Colored 0«ma
(Two to fill) '

^' lSmatt^ii,^^uj -^

ABLB OH (ttbo)
Marlon Harris
ifadlaon 4 Wlnobeater
Vanda Hoff Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Do Usle
Jenka A Allen
Oaylord A Lanoeton
Bikini Fax A B
"Lingerie Shop"

E. LiTerpool. O.
AMERICAN (sun)

Tb« Halklngs
Jackson A Florence
Swor A Ayery
"Top of Roof"

2d half
Henrj Cunson
Clem BeTlns Co

Musical Hodges
B. St. kjoula. III.
ERBBR'B (wva)

Smith A Kaufman
Keno A Qreen
Liunnette Sisters
(One to fill)

2d half
Chas Wilson
"Win Garden ReT"
(Two to fill)

Bldasoaitoa
PANTAGB8 (p)

LeHoen A Dupreeoe
Weber Beck A F
Bruce Dufltett Ck>
Adler A Arllne
"Texas Round Up"

BiMlni, N. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

The Fostoa
J A A Francis
"Top of Andes"
Fields A Bemie"
Merlans Dogs

2d half
Geo Whitman
F A L Brueh
Jack Marley
Berber's Arabs

BSrte, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
W Clarke Co
Asakl Troupe
Ward A Van
Hanr Ellis
Emma Frances Co
Gold A Seal

GRAND (wra)
(Terra Hauta split)

lathalf,
Hayes A Naal
Caesor RItoU
Rath Bndd
"Magaslna Girls"
(Ona to fill)

Fall RlTcr, Haas.
BIJOU (loew)

Thomas A Henderson
Sheffell A Robinson
Breryman's Slater
Pealson A Rom
PemflcoS A Rom

2d half
Randow Trio
Harris A Lyman
"Criminal"
Roberts Stewart A R
Chahot * Dlzon

Faimak *• >*•

GRAND (abc)
Collier A DtWaldo
Marion A WUlard
Herbert's BeaU _
Allcaan-Loader Co
(One to fill)

2d halt
Flood A Bnia
Lewis A Bro
Cnraon Slatora
4 GUlesplo Girls
Wm Schilling Co

Ft. 'WSTBO. IbA.
PALACa (Qbo)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Hartley
GlOTer Leaf 8
"Our Family"
Victoria 4
Sllber A North
Josettson Tr

2d half
Polsln Bnw
Willison A Sherwood
BUI Robinson
Frank Stafford Co
Dorothy Brenner
"Hoosler Girl"

Ft. WUllaai, Ont.
ORPHBUM (wra)

2d halt
(8-10)

Tossing Anstlns
FoUette A Wloks
Howe A Howe
Fire Armentos

OalTeatOB, Tcz.
^OrimA H ihitw)

(4-8)
(Same blU playing
San Antonio 7-11)

WUllo MlsMm
Owen A Mooro
Geo Damarol Co
Delro
A Dlnohart Go
Santos A Hayes
"Bdge of World"

Gary* Imi.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday only 11)

Rice Bros
Patrlcola A Meyers
^'DibutanVes bt^lttir"
(Two to fill)

Goshen* lad.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

(»-10)
LaDore

. Four Roses
"On Veranda"
(One to fill)

Grand Forkn, N. D.
GRAND (wva)

2d half
(8-10)

••What. Hap Ruth"
The Reynolds
Rosin 1 Co

Grand Ra^da, MIeh
EMPRESS (ubo)

"Night Boat"
Smith A Austin
Toney ft Norman
Geo Lyons
Grace De Winters
Royal Gascoignes
The Lameds

Gt. Fnlla, Mont.
PANTAGB» (p)

(Same bill playing
Anaconda 8)

Tuacano Bros
Bernard' A Meyers
Nlblo's Birds
Thalero's Circus
"Fe Mail Clerks"
Bob Hall

W A M Cutty
Kltner Hawkaley AM
"Bride Shop"
Mullen & Coogan
Arco Bix)tber8

> \ .V Wi ». > '»s I

Green Bay, Win.
ORPHBUM (WTS)

2d half
(8-10)

Frederick A Palmer
John Gelger
Howard A Fields
Mrs Era Fa*/'

' Hamilton. Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Dayis A Walker
Adeline Francis
"Midnight Follies"
Harris & Mannlon
Whipple Huston Co
Harry B Lester
(One to nil)

Harriabnnr* Pa.
MAJBSTIC (Ubo)
2d half (8-10)

Peggie Bremen Bros
Helen Dayls
Beaumonte A Arnold
Beatrice McKensle (3o
Princeton 6 •

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

The Hennlngs
Conroy A O'Donnell
Moon A Morris
Moutana Fira

2d half
O'Nell Sisters
Potter A Hartwell
Comford A King
Silent Poses

PALACE (ubo)
Reynolds A White
Mahoney ft Rogers
F Drlscoll Co
4 Frolickers
Sam Mann Co

2d half
Bmille Sisters
Pierce A Mazee
The Finish
Bums A Foron
Polishing Papa

Haalatoa* If. T.
FBBLBT'S (nbo)
2d half (1-4)

Wray's Manikins
Jane (3oQley
Larry Rellly Go
Bemie A Baker
(Gordon A Rlcker

Haaelton, Pa.
PALACE (loew)

Jack Morrissey Co
Grey A Klunker
(Two to fill)

2d half
Malone A Malone
C Person! Co
Krasy Kids

Hibblnir, Minn.
POWBR (wra)
(Thursday only 6)

Bollinger A Reynolds
Tas Weatherford
Klass A Walman
Inas Tr

Hobokcn, N. J.
LTRIC (loew)

Malone A Malone
2 LltUe Days
C Porsonl Co
Telegraph Trio

2d half
Gordon Bros A G
Grey A Klunker
Jack Morrissey Co
(Two to fill)

Honaton. Tex.
MAJBSTIC (inter)

Eugenie LeBlano
Bill Praltt

Indianapolia. Ind.
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
Bicknell
Mayhew A Taylor
Fern A Davis
7 Bracks
L Kingsbury Co
Dunbar's Darkies
Frank Crumit

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Vincent A Vincent
Carl Karey
Carllta A Howland
Freeman Dunham Co
"School Playground"

Inter. Falls, Minn.
GRAND (Vva)

' (Sunday only 4)
Tossing Austins
Follette ft Wicks
Howe A Howe
Five Armentos

Jackson, Mich.
ORPHBUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"Night Clerk"
2d half

(Same as Battle Greek
Su2«!«y)

JackaonTllle
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sayannah split)

Ist half
Fisher A Rockway
Chief Capoulicon
Georgia Earl Co
Ponzella Sisters
Nip ft Tuck

JaneaTllle, ^Vla.
APOLLO (abc)

2d half
(2-10)

Kaney Mason A S
Donlta A Pymerone
Dial's Monks
(One to nil)

City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Norman Bros
Lewis A Chapin
Moon A Dawn
M A B Hart
Chnng Wha 4
Gerard's Monkeys

JehBat4*w.,
MAJBSTIC (ubo)
(Plttsborgh Split)

fiam Greburg Co
Ralph (Connors
Valerie Sisters
Klmbell A Kenneth
Garoenettl Bros

Kaiaas
MAJBSTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)

Itt half
"He's In Again"

Kaanaa City. Mo.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Nat Goodwin
"VoluntMrs"
Silyer A Duyal
Flying Henrys
"Patrla"
Clayton White Co
Donohuo A Stewart

,
PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

Askl Japs
Wood Melyllle A P
Howard A Ross
John T Doyle Co
Joe Whitehead
Hardeen

KnoxTllle. Tenn.
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Melle's Cockatoos
Eddie Bowling
"Cranberries"
Alexander 8
Dufty A Daisy

Lafayette, Ind.
FAMILY (ubo)

Holman Bros
Dayis A Allan
Elsie Williams Co
Chas Seamen
"On Veranda"

2d half
"Girl Worth While"

Lancaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Font! Bonl Bros
Fox A Ingtaham
Wayne Marshall A C
Hlckey Bros

LInooln.
ORPHBUM (wyaj

2d half
Harts A Byans
Work A Ower
Pivzncut i;«ut>}Cr ^<>>

8 Ambler Bros
Little Rock. Ark.

^MAJESTIC (inter)
4 Casting Kays
Monarch Comedy 4
Tllford ft Co
Diamond A Brennan
Merlans Dogs

2d half
Rlche A Burt
Burke ft Harris
Alexander Kids
Britt Wood
Selma Braatz

Loflcanaport* InA.
BROADWAY (Ubo)

Pictures
2d halfGAL Garden

Knight ft Carlysle
Sllber ft North

Loa Angrelea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Farber Girls
F Nordstrom Co
Hans Hanke
Howard's Ponies
Melle Leltcel
Harry L Mason
Imhoff Conn ft C
Mme <:!hllson Ohrman

PANTAGBS (p)
Rasrmond
Jubilee 4
Herbert ft Dennis
"Red Heads"
Vera Mercereau Co

Lonlsyllle
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Old Homestead 8
Adelaide Boothby Co
Queenie Dunedln
Bessie Remple Co
Brenghs Models
Whitfield ft Ireland
Aus Creigbtons

Loyvell, Maaa.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chuck Haas
Northlane A Ward
Valmont A Reyner

Mr A Mrs G Wilds
RIggs ft Ryan
"Patrla" (film)

LYrETJM noew)
Singer's Midgets

MidtfketiiJyyn. *« .' Y.
STRATTON (ubO>

Geo Whitman
McCabe Levey A F

2d half
Stephens A Brunelle
Lewis A Chaplin

Mllwrankee
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Oryille Harrold
Nellie Nichols
Rooney A Bent
Raymond Bond Co
Doria's Dogs
William Ebs
Flying Russells

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Kartelli
3 DuFor Boys
"Miss America"
Harry Hines
Mrs Eva Fay
(One to fill)

. 2d half
Scamp ft Scamp
Lewis ft Norton
Lonas Hawailans
Al Fields Co
Royal Horses
(One CO fill)

Mlnnennolla
ORPHEUM

Eddie Leonard Co
White A Cavanagh
Mabel Russell Co
Ia Graclosa
Johnson A Hardy
Rena Parker
Chas Howard Co

PANTAGES (P)
(Sunday opening)

Azard Bros
Wilton Sis
Barbier Thatcher Co
•Roach ft McCurdy
"Girl from A'dam"
Freddie James

GRAND (wva)
Otto Koerner Co
Blair ft Crystal
Sung Fong Lin Tr
GuB Erdman

PALACE (wva)
Folsom A Brown

The Professionals' Grigtnal Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Fumess ("FUty-FUty") "

LlbonatL
"Miss Hamlet"
Plstel A Gushing
TieborS 9f»nl««

Macoa* Ga.
/ GRAND (ubo)
(AUanta split)

Ist half
Von EtU A Oorson
White 'A White
"In Mexico"
Jackie A Billy
(One to fill)

JIaon. Wl«b^
ORPHSrUM (wva)

Prear. Baggott A F
Beraeyld Bros
Howard A Fields
Mr A Mrs Melbonme
Frances Kennedy

2d half
'•Vanity Fair"

PALAGB (ubo)
De Moyer A Danlo
Gray A OranyiUe
Dupree A Dupree
Montrose A Allen
Cabaret Girl
Amer Boys A Girls
Herb Haywood
Chas Rogers Co
Cummlngs A Shelly
Van A Belle

Lannlna. MI«b.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

1st half
Richard Wally Co
Nelson Sisters
"Lucky Girls"
Cooper A Smith
Fred Zobedie Co

Marahalltoym. In.
CASINO (abc)

2d. half
Goldberg A Wayne
LaVine A Inman
Manning ft Lee
Models DeBeaux Arts
Clarence Wilbur
McKeesnort, Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

10 Dark Knights
Lewis ft Brown
Morris Golden
Coyle A Morrell
Stuart Darrow

2d half
Harry Oirard ft B
Brown Harris ft B
Mr ft Mm Cappelln
Bevin ft Flint
The TotOB

Men* •ph III .

ORPIIIrlUM
Ellis ft Bordonl
Sarah Padden Co
Bert Fitzgibbon
Raymond A Caverly

"Mr Inquisitive"
H Anger A King Girls
Wilson Aubrey 3
(One to fill)

Montreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Frank Shields
Cartmell ft Harris
Harry Fern Co
Violinsky
Hale ft Peterson
Laurie ft Bronaon
Apdale's Animals
FRANCAIS (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

1st half
Brlnla
Skipper R A K
Sylyester A Vance
(Two to fill)

Moose Jaw, Can.
ALLAN (wva)

Senate Duo
"Happened Ruth?"
The Reynolds
Roslnl Co
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

2d half (1-4)
The Magafys
Chas Althotr
Alexandria Carlisle Co
8 Ayolos
S A K Morton
"Be Ho Grey

1st half (5-7)
Lord A Fuller
Mack A Mabelle
Mrs Thos Whlffen Co
HufFord A (Jhaln
4 Paldrens
(One to fill)

Mnskeaon, MIeb.
REGENT (ubo)
(Sundsy opening)

Polzln Bros
Dae A Neville
Darn, Good ft Funny"
"Song A Dance Rev"
(One to (111)

2d half
Wool folk Comedy Co
NankTllle, Tenn.
MAJEISTIC (ubo)
(Birmingham spilt)

. ..1«tb>0f^
Ilrnry & Ada'aklc
Drennon A Powell
"Wanted a Wife"
Anthony A Adele
Louis Hardt Co

E. HEMMENDINGER"* S&fyVSi^^
JswslMS to tbs PrsfsMissT«l. §71 leka

New HaTen. Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Bob A Tip
Tllu A Ward
Arthur Sullivan Co
PeJ.n*. /:•• > hV«Kt,-. „ . .., .

.

Comford ft King
Silent Poses

2d half
Reynolds ft White
Adams ft Guhl
La Veer
(Une to fill)

BIJOU (ubo^
Emille Sisters
Clive A O'Connor
J Warren Keane Co
Bell A Fredo
7 Little Darlings

2d half
Macuret ft Hanley
Chas Diamond Co
Four Frolickers
Williams A Held
"Joy Riders"

, Newark* N. J,
MAJESTIC (loew)

3 Ruby Girls
Archer A Ward
Eleanor Haber Co
Viola Duval
W ft M Rogera
(One to fill)

2d half
Parlse Duo
White Mullaly ft W
C ft M Cleveland
"Soldier's Wife"
Casson ft Earle
Greno A Piatt

New London, Conn.
LYCEUM (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Schrode A Mulvy
June Mills Co
Johnson Bros A J
Nell Eastman
3 Boys A Girl

New Rochelle, N. Y.
LOEW

Hilda Schnee
Maud Leone Co
Andy Rice

' 2d half
Sidney A Townley
Sullivan A Mason
Leonard A Anderson

Moedalli, Vn.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Brennan A Anderson
Richards Jk Kyle
Chas De Land Co
Marshall Montgomery
4 Akls

Ovden «

PANTAGES (P)
(8-10)

Sterling ft Marguerite
Joe Roberts
La Scala 6
La Mai re ft Dawson
Winston's Sea Lions

Oakland
ORPHBTUM

(Sunday opening)
Henry Keane Co
Harry ft Ann Seymour
Corbett Sheppard A D
Ryan ft Leo • ^

Maria Lo
Witt ft Winter"
Hallen A Fuller
Riggs ft Witchle
PANTAGBS (p)

Klnkald Kilties
Travltt's Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Eckboff ft Gordon
Margaret Ford

Onuiha
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Louis Mann Co '

JAW Henning
Morris A Campbell
Wallace Galvin
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Burdella Peterson

EMPRESS (wya^
Flor^nta Pets
Lew HofTman
Colonial Bellea
(One to fill)

2nd half
Work A Ower
Soey Scott A B
ordon Highlanders

Ottawa* Can.
DOMINION (ubo)
( Montreal splif)

1st half
Hill A Bckar
P Kelly Forrest Co
Joflle Flynn's Mine
Quigley A Fitzgerald
Lady Alice's Pets

Pateraon, N. J.
MAJBSTIC (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Shack A Worth
Joe Towle
Harry Fern Co
'^W>»ftder Act"

Phnadelphla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Evelyn Nesbtt Co
Gallagher A Lewis
Will Ward A Girls
Florrle Mlllership
Lvdell A Higglns
Those French Girls
Wm SIsto

Musical Johnsons
(One to All)

GRAND (ubo)
Roeder ft Dean
Jolly Francis ft W
•.'JVU'.rtff of, ?WJft'^

,
Skipper A Kastrup
Baby Helen
The Yaetos
WM PKNN (ubo)

2d half (1-8)
Lee A Bennett
Harry Beresford Co
Marion Harris
KEYSTONE (ubo)
(This week 26)

William B Hollls Co
Norton ft Noble
Pingree Wallace Co
Seigel ft Franklin
Nevins 6 Brwood
Mr Detective
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

(This week 20)
Bostock's School
Emerson A Baldwin
Harris A Ryan
"In Mexico"
Hufford A Chain

Plttabnrak
DAVIS (ubo)

Stone ft Kallss
Toots Paka Co
Chio Sale
Dainty Mario
Meehan's Dogs
3 Ayolos
Walter Brower
Sally Rogers A 8
(One to All)

HARRIS (Ubo)
Rokoma
La Belle A Lillian
J A F Bogard
Roy Bryant Co
Billy Browning
Bijou's Minstrels
Vokes A Hughes
Castellaines
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st halfJAM Burke

Wlllard
Mosher HAM
Terada Bros
(One to fill)

Pltt«llel4i Masn.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
/ 2d half (1-4)

"Top of Andlea"
Melody 4
Pender A Wright
Wilson A Larson

Portcheater, Maaa..
PROCTOR'S (ubo) ^

2d half (1-4)
Myra Hewf
Ethel M Hall Co
Tommy Haden
Kitamura 'Japs

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Nsher A Kappel
Natalie Morgan
"Dream Garden"
Joe Towle
Dan Burke A GirlsRAG Dooley
Martlnetti A Sylveeter

Portland, Ore.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Lew Dockstader
Geo Kelly Co
Everest's Monkeys
Eva Durbyelle
R Mario Orchestra
Moore Gardner A R
Natalie Alt
PANTAGBS (p)

Elisabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellclalre Bros
Nan Grey
Aus Woodohoppers
Bobbie A Nelson

proTldenee
KEITH'S (ubo)

Houdini
Ernest R Ball
Bennett A Richards
Jessie Busley Co
Rae B Ball
Page Hack A M
H Du Kane Co
Blinore A Carleton

EMERY (loew)
Jack Onrl
Homer Lind (To

Hanley Lum A S
Welmers A Burke
(One to fill)

2d half
Hendrix A Padula
Storm A Marsden
Lewis Belmont A L
"Ladles Reduc Par-

lor"
(One to fill)

neadlnsr* Pa.
HIP (ubo)

1st half (5-7)
Laypo A Benjamin
Jenks A Allen
Hipp 4
lAjprcn i»ATirf

-

"Lingerie Shop"
Realna, Saa., Can.

REGINA (wva)
2d half
(8-10)

Adroit Bros
G A K King

Harris A Nolaa
Zcb Zarrow Tr

Hlckmond, Ind,
BIJOU (ubo) «
(Norfolk spllQ

Wray's Manikins
Edna Munsey
Allen A Howard
AI Herman .Cji:

Antonio 3 ,.< v:i

MURRAY (ubo)
(8-10)

Will A Kemb
3 Moran Sisters
Brown A Jacluon
Hoyt's Minstrels

Roanoke, Ya.
ROANOKE (ubo)

1st half
Kerr A Berka
Hayiland A Thomton
Rhoda A Larampton
Regel ft Bender
(One to fill)

2d half
tLawton
Margaret Calvert
"Night In Trenches"
Frances Rice
Rondas Trio

Roeheater, N. Y.
TEMPLE (Ubo)

Scotch L A L
Daisy Jean
Lillian Shaw
Hall A Maoy
Warren A Conley
Mary A Snyder
Hall Maoy Co
Edwin George
The Brightens

FAMILY (sun)
Carson Bros
Rogers Cunso A R
Dorothy Deshelle Co
Gardner A Revere

2d half
Aerial Bartletts
Lew Wells
"Tulip Time in Hoi"
Bsme Evans Co

Roekford, III.

PALACE (wva)
"Maid to Order"

2d half
Mori Bros
Bemevicl Bros
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Mary Melville Co
Balsar Sisters

Saernmento
ORPHBUM

fS-d)
(Same bill playing
Stockton 7-8 And
Fresno 9-10)

Beatrice Herford
Ames A Winthr<^
Benny A Woods
Maurice Burkhart
Meredith Snpossr
Honukl
Thos Swift Oo

Sairlaaw, MIek.
JBFFBRS-STRAND
(Sunday opening)

(Flint split)
Tha Storeys
Singing 4
"Petticoats"
Bessis Browning
McGood A Tata

Salt liake
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed night)
(7-10)

Geo Nash Co
Piloor A Douglas
SamarofT A Sonla
Foster Hall Co
Zeda A Hoot
Cressy A Dayna
A A P Barker
PANTAGBS (p)

Portia Sis 4
Cook Girls 2
"Suffragette Court"
Chisholm A Breen ^<

Daniels A Conrad

Saa Dlegro
PANTAGES (p)

Gaston Palmer
Metro 5 ;4'

Wilson Bros ^

Grubar's Animals
R A B Dean

»an Franrlaeo •

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

C Glllingwater Co
Misses Campbell
Pat Barrett
Dorothy Jardon
Frank Wilson
Tempest A Sunshine
Morgan Dancers
Flanagan A BJdwards
PANTAGES (p)
(Sundav opening)

Chinese Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr Chaser
SAL Bums
.Bob FItz * Boh Jr

SaakataoBw C
BMPIRB (ffva)
1st half (S-7)

Adroit BrosOAK King
Hsrris A Nolan
Zeb Zarrow Tr

(Continued on page 31.)



18 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTSIMEXT WEEK

Initial Pr«tMitotioB, First Awwuic<
or R—ppaarmco in or Arooad

Now York.

Sam Mann and Co. (New Act). Pal-

ace.

Alexandra Carliile, Colonial.
A Night on tha Nile," Colonial.

Octavia Broako and Co^ RoyaL
im and Marion Harkina, Royal.
e Leon and Davia, RoyaL

44

£
Qertmde HoflFmann and Co.

"Revue."

Special Seta.

Buahwick.
To say the best for the newest Ger-

trude Hoffmann act is that she pre-
sented an unprepared production to

vaudeville at the Bushwick this week,
its first. The act hasn't a tithe of
novelty. It starts with "The Spring
Song" to the usual accompaniment ot

dances, bare feet and a blossom set-

ting. The ''trapeze" number came next,

the same as was done by Miss Hoff-
mann at the opening of the Cocoj^nut
Grove, although in this act she does not
appear in it Six girls do, however, who
seemed in need of many researsals.

They made a thorough botch of the bit.

Of the 25 people in the new Hoffmann
act 12 are chorus girls, without singing
or dancing ability. A Ruth St. Denis
and a Princess Rajah impersonation
followed, with a "Cingalese troupe of

musicians ^nd dancers in it. The
"Cingalese" became Hawaiians during
Miss Hoffmann's imitation of Doral-
dina in the Montmartre scene. Th<o^
did as little there as before, although
of the eight "Cings" two were actnafly

trying to play the ukes all carried. A
''Song of Nations" was red fire with the
largest flag in vaudeville forming the
background. The girls representing
the various nations and singing the
airs could not be heard m the front
of the balcony. The Kellermann bath-
ing scene to close was omitted. Miss
Hoffmann announced the tank had
sprung a leak. If the tank had behaved
itself the bathing scene could not have
saved this actj tor it had already gone
35 minutes with nothing worth while
To close. Miss Hoffman did her imi-

tation specialty, inviting suggestions
from the audience. One yelled "Milo,"
another "September Morn." If this

expressed the verdict of the house,
which laughed loudly at the sallies, one
couldn't be surprised. Max Hoffmann
is the orchestra leader. Some of the
former Hoffmann act music is retained
for the new turn, other than the
"Spring Song." Paisley Noon led one
number. A couple of foreign names
wasted a few more moments dancing
an Apache in the Montmartre scene.
The settings are what were expected.
If the Gertrude Hoffmann name is

strong enough to drag this 50-niinute
act through big time vauJeville «vith

nothing of reproach for it as far as
nudity is concerned. Miss Hoffmann
may thank her lucky stars. To become
an act it needs withdrawal or revision
or a new act. The last seems to be
the proper thing. Sime.

Wright and Davis.

Singing and Dancing.

13 Mina.; One.

Jefferson.

When this act opened it looked as
though it was going to be a comedy
double worth while, but it slowed up
as it went along and almost died at the
finish. There is a little talk regarding
love insurance that has the germ of
a real idea. This is broken into by a
song by the woman. The number
;iow in use fails to fit, although
sho.vir.g ofi ihc g:r: s voice. Ihcrc is

another snatch of the insurance talk

that brings a few laughs and for the
close a double number that permits of

the introduction of the styles of danc-
ing. This closing hasbeen done so often
it now becomes rather tiresome. The
act is just a small timer. Frtd,

Toaeph Bennett and Joaepb Rlcharda.
'^Dark Clooda" (Comedy).
14 Mtna:; FiiU &(tage (3^; Ohe Oi).
Riveraide.
Bennett and Richards have hit upon

a novelty opening that should make it

one of the big comedy hits of the cur-
rent season in vaudeville. At the cur-
tain's rise there are two short strips of
footlights placed down stage center fac-
ing the audience, becoming blinders. A
heavy dramatic voice in the dark is

heard recounting his wrongs as the
husband end of the triangle. He has
waited years for his revenge and the
moment has arrived. Another voice is

heard. It is pleading and then a shot

—

and the lights flash on two men in

black face in a parlor set. A roar of
Itfughter from the audience. Then the
taller tells the smaller one it is no
use, he will never be a dramatic actor
and the team will have to stick to danc-
ing. The team goes into "one" and
while the larger man is trying to force
an apology on the audience, the smaller
starts ahumming with the accompani-
ment of snaps and slaps until he in-

terrupts the speaking and then the
dancing starts. The smaller member
sure can dance and the greater part of
the steps are his own. He just natur-
ally leaps out and shoes 'em to death.
After ^ a bit of individual stepping, the
larger of the men starts playing a
mouth organ while leaning against the
proscenium arch, hitting it into the
blues and comedy effect are worked
through the medium of the taps. The
act is a genuine novelty for any house.

Fred.

The Sifhtaeera."
"At the Comitry Clnb" (Melodramatic).
•it ttiiii.rFuU ^tage (Sp¥dal S«t>.

Columbia.
James ("Blutch") Cooper establishes

what might be termed a burlesque.
precedent in introducing a melodra-
matic sketch during the action of his

burlesque, "The Sightseers" (at the Co.
lumbia this week), utilizing the prin-

cipals of his company for its delivery,

but Cooper's judgment was proven
perfect when, with the curtain, the cast

was rewarded with at least a half

dozen recalls. The scene is the in-

terior of a country club, a natty view
with the customary fireplace, center
table, center window, buffet and lolling

chairs ani the time is approaching
midnight.T Harry Kelly is the featured
player, doing what might be termed a
refined dope fiend, a dressy club man
who is gradually becoming the slave of
cocaine. There is not a tint of sug-
gestiveness or disgust in his handling
of the character, nor does he go to
ridiculous extreme a la the comedy
style of "dope." One club member
(Bobby Van Horn) has wagered $100
with the town sheriff (Will Kennedy)
the latter cannot bring a woman iiito

the club before midnight, it being
against the house rules and the sheriff

must perforce find some difficulty in

smuggling her in. Kelly wanders in,

refuses to drink, but after a bit falls

asleep. He has been told of the wager.
He dreams, offering a song while
asleep and whil^ still asleep the mid-
night bell tolls. The sheriff announces

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VASIBTY*S Protected Ifftteriel Dcpertmciit will recciTe ead file all letters addretsed

to it. The eavelopea are to be aealcd apon the back in a maner to prevent opening with,
oat detection, nnlcfa by pemission of the owner of the letter. _

It Is socicated all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VAUETY,
New York, a2d receipt reqaested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

FMlparticnlars of the ^Protected Material Department" were published on Page S in
VAUrrYof Feb. 4. 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
•nch means as may be within their power to eliminate **lilted material'Mrom their theatres,
when Informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:
MAICUS LOBW CIRCUIT BERT LEVEY ORCUIT PANTAGES CIRCUIT

(Bert LeveV) (Walter F. Keefe)
SHEA ORCUrr « B. S. MOSS CIRCinT
(Harry A. Shea) (B. & Moss)

IBER-SHEA CUCUrr GUS SUN COXXJTt
(Richard Kearney) (Gus Sun)
ALOZ CIRCUIT MICH. VAUDEVILLE (3RCUIT
U. H. Alos) (W. S. Bntterfield)

U. S. V. M. A.
(Walter J. Plimmer)

(Joa. M. Seheack)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)_

MlLE& ORCurr
(Walter F. Eeefe)

FINN-HEIMAN dRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

RICKARDS aRCUrr (AttStra|U)
(Chris. O. Brown)

Lucie Valmont-Jack Rejmen.
**The Angelua" (Operatic).

13 Mina.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

Buahwick.

"The Angelus" is set to recall the pic-

ture of the same title, with the two
singers furthering the illusion at the
bells tolling the close of their day.
Hay or straw is scattered around the
farmland and a counle of rakes help to

disturb the animal food. The program
states the two singers r.re late of the
Paris Grand Opera Company, and it

lists their "bits" as "Morning Prayer,"
"Rising Sun Song," "Sowing Song,"
"Field Work Song," "lust a Little

Rest" and "Evening Prayer." They
are much more impressiv* on the pro-
?;ram than on the stage. The woman
ound time between programed num-
bers to sing a published ballad that

comes under the heading of a money
song. "No. 3" at the Bushwick, be-
fore a "soft" audience, th- act got
little. It could not get m'lch more any-
where in big time vaudeville, but small
time might tall for it. Bime.

Sully, Rogers and Sully.

Trampoline.

12 Mint.; Full Stage.

Colonial.

A trio of comedians who divide their

work between the bars and bounding
.-i^et, prcv!'*?rf» mCicfi'" <'fap'strciv cOittcHy

with a fair routine of feals. Nothing
sensational is shown, but the comedy
efforts earned reasonably big applause
considering the position, the openinsj
spot. A fair act when contrasted with
the many others of its kind in present
day vaudeville. Wynn.

he has won the wager and walks td
the table surrounded by half dozen of
the male members of the show cast,

when he removes a toupee from a girl's

(Kathryn Dickey) head. The men be-
come intoxicated and start to tear the
girl's clothing off. She is supposed to
be the sister of the dope fiend. They
lift her to a table. When stripped to
her corset cover the dope awakens,
realizes the situation and gets her out,
after knocking a few cold and brandish-
ing a chair. The lights go out and a
spot is centered on the dope's face
whereupon he goes into a dramatic de-
nunciation of the outfit, the lights com-
ing up again with the room clear and
the men staring in wonderment at his
actions. It had been a dope's dream.
His sister was not there and he appre-
ciates dope had almost driven him mad.
He quietly leaves, dropping his vial of
cocaine on the floor. Mr. Kelly was
perfect in his role and Mr. Kennedy
offered that essential comedy contrast
to alleviate the melodramatic tension
of the piece. This sketch would fit in

on big time vaudeville with its present
cast. It scored a unique surprise on
the Columbia aggregation and was as
good as anything in the entire excellent
show. Wjfnw.

Bennett Five.

Musical.

15 Mins.; Two.
City.

Five boys in evening dress as a string
quintet. They are little more than a
five-piece banjo orchestra, offering a
few songs in conjunction with their
playing. O. K. for three-a-day.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
MCitiosala rrodaetitoa Ambovbcm lor

MotropoUtan Praasimra.

"The WiUow Tree,- Cohan & Harris,
(March 6).

Clifford and WiUa.
"At Jaaper Junction" (Comedy).
18 Mina.; Two. (Special Set).

ColoniaL

This team, new to the cast in this
skit, stopped the Colonial show Mon-
day night in every sense of that rather
unique phrase. The turn is suggestive
of the former sketch of Milton and the
DeLong Sisters to a small degree but
there is no aim at a "copy" in any
direction. The set shows a rural rail-
road station, the man doubling in two
characters, opening as the station
master, changing to a dope fiend and
returning to the original character for
the finale. The woman essays a re-
pertoire actress with the comedy re-
volving around her desire to make an
outbound train. The opening routine
anent the late trains has been done to
death, but the remainder of the cross-
fire Ulk sounds singularly original.
During the action the man introduces
some mimicry, well arranged and nicely
delivered, with the woman soloing. The
dope "bit" needs housecleaning. The
character is wonderfully well handled,
but the seine showing the man sniff-
ing a potion should be eliminated. It
spoiled a decidedly clever piece of work.
The "Shanghai" song fits in well, like-
wise the accompanying action, but the
inhalation might be done behind the
drop. This combination should find it
easy to connect, for they have all the
essentials of a good modern comedy
sketch. Wyni*.

"•Faahiona a ja Carte."
Draping and Singing.

18 ITma.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Jefferson.

An act for big time when whipped
into proper shape. It has a quintet of
stunning looking girls, three acting
more or less as a chorus. The two
principals are Louise Orth, a beautiful
blonde, who is the prima donna, and
displays voice, figure and ability to
dance, and Betty Wheeler, rather a
soubret type. The theme of the sketch
is that clothes and style make the wom-
an. To prove it there is a man who
drapes the figures of the giris with cos-
tumes, taking the materials and pin-
ning them over the lingerie in which
the giris are clad. Five of the girls are
cute in their lacey frills and look pleas-
ing to the eye. The trouble at present
is the numbers are not quite right, lack-
>"? »n pep and causing the turn to drag.
With a little work and perh^ips another
girl added to the turn, it should find it-
self. It is the type of act attracting
women and cause them to talk regard-
ing the fashion. As long as the same
set of girls remains with the turn it

will attract the opposite sex also. That
blonde alone would be .worth while go-
ing miles to see. Frea.

The Morroccans (4).

Songs.

11 Mins.; Two.
|

Jefferson.

A mixed quartet, two men and two
women, all four possessing voices above
the ordinary and showing the advan-
tage of training. The singers are clad
in costumes of the Colonial period and
make a pleasing picture. The routine
comprises classical numbers entirely,
with the exception of a ballad sung as
a solo by the taller of the two' sopranos,
there being a concerted arrangement
fm' the secgnd cKerrus, Tllis iyt.iifc'miiy
soio work in the act. The smaller
woman has a voice that stands out
over the others. With an added touch
of a high class ballad or two of the
popular order, the act will answer for
an early spot on the better bills.

Frtd.
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Frederick H. Speare and Co.
^'Everyman*! Suter^ (Drama).
12 Jyfifti.^ V Three .(Parlor),.

.

It's called a "comedy^drama" on the
program, but the only comedy is the

nerve displayed by the writer of it, if

the author intended the playlet for vau-
deville^ although one might laugh here

and again at the crude construction.

It's the story of a young man ana
^. woman, unmarried, having lived in a
>^ hotel for a week. The man is about to

desert the girl. Enters a male friend

of the deserter. He is looking for his

sister, who has been lost for a week.
Twaddle about sisters^ with a fla^^ line

concerning motherland sister, inters
a detective, saying he has searched for

the missing sister and knows the girl in

, that room (pointing the 6nger) is she.

Here is where the drama gets moving.
The brother raves, pulls a gun and is

about to point it at the betrayer when
^the girl from that room rushes out,

grabs and misses her "brother's" arm
with the pistol (but still the brother
won't shoot), tells brother to look at

her, she ain't his sister at all, can't he
' see it, and he says yes, then the guy
who was going to blow says she must
be someone's sister, and as she doesn't

deny it he says he's going to marry her
anyway, and you can bet your sweet lit-

tle life that the small time audiences
just ea^t that stuff right up, although the

story, situation and dialog are almost
anything but what a small time matinee
audience should have before it.

There are four principals, but the
•detective may be from the stage crew.

It would almost be a shame to pay a

salary for the role. The others do
quite well. Brother nicks a laugh now
and then, and the girl looks as though
a fellow might be inauped to waste a
week or so. Sime.

Whitsey and Wilaon.,^ /

Comedy and Piano, r.
'^

15 IChia.^ Dim;

**; i I i •.*!•

:T..,
l-.'i.

», \«.i»»h,:.i, ,• /:

''A Night in the nenches*' (6).

Songs and Comedy.
25 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

A trio singing, a couple of lovers and
two blackface comedians are behind the
very good title of "A Night in the
Trenches," the title being about the
best thing in the act. A trench barri-

cade is shown, behind which is a per-
spective that suggests searchlights and
Zeps. A flash of a searchlight is seen
now and then. A phone is in the trench,
also a wireless. The three men there
when the drop goes up, after a bit of
inconsequential talk, start to sing, which
they do again later on. Into the pic-

ture comes a colored person from Ala-
bama, then another, arrested as a spy.
The two blackface men try to furnish
laughs and get a few (the best on the
Bedini and Arthur shooting trick of
breaking a plate the gun wasn't aimed
atV There is Tied Cross Nurse who
meets a civilian in the. trench and he
tells her how he has longed for her and
so forth. The thinp wanders along for
25 minutes. It's too bad "•^ hat title

and six people a big time act could
not have been evolved from the mass.
Now it is a small time turn—^perhaps
•mall big time. SiiM.

Harold DuKane and Co. (3).
Dancing.
17 Ifina.; PuU Stage (Special Set).
Colonial
Harold DuKane (whoever he might

be) monopolizes the billing of this
triangular dancing turn with June Ed-
wards and Gladys Taylor, the support-
ing company. It's purely a modem
dancing turn, rather nicely constructed
and backed with an exceptionally at-

tractive setting and some rather stun-
ning go#ns. DuKane is tall, good look-
ing and a capable dancer, but there was
no suggestion of grace or exceptional
ability from the girls. The skating
dance introduced near the finale was
smartly arranged, but the -MaiwJce
dance of simitar nature is fat better and
productive of more results. If the
scenic effects count for much this trio

will connect, but on dancing ability,

following the long line of foreign and
domestic tangoists, they run a distant
second. The act went over fairly ivell.

The girt in this act has Stan Stan-

ley's .idea of Sitting down front and

yelling to some one at the rear of the

house. Only in this case there isn't any-

body in the rear and the gag is only

used so that the girl at the piano can

be interrupted and start a cross fire

row with the heavyweight sister, who
is in front and using a German dialect

to death. At the Jefferson Monday
night the audience was not positive at

the opening whether the plant wasn't on
the lieVel. She looks a lot; like the girl

>Arith the Musical Hunters at the 58th

Street a few weeks ago. There isn't

any great punch in the turn, but the
opening row excuses anything that

might come afterward. Afterward
both gijcls do a double number about
the "Thin Girl and the Fat Girf' as to

which is the most desirable to the men.
It ia the same song as the one in the

former act, After this the little girl

does a' dance that is fair, but not neces-
sary. An additional bit of piano play-

ing gives the same girl a chance to

change to a Highland lassie costume,
with the stout girl burlesquing it for a

laughing finish. First class hokum for

small turns, of the type that can be
eventually worked into big time mate-
j-ial, providing the cribbing is allowed
to continue. Fred.

La Mont and Wright.

Songs and Muaic
10 Mine.; One.

This turn, with two girls, looks like

a big timer from its start, but it fades
away right after the opening and never
braces up again. Each girl is of a pro-
nounced type, one a brunet, the other
a blonde. The brunet is Miss La Mont.
She takes the burden, doin^ a rube ac-

cent in her talk and putting on chin
whiskers to call off a countrv dance
while playing the violin, which she
doesn't play very well. The turn closes
with a cake walk that lets it down. It's

the opening only counting. A lyric

has been written to carrv the act along.
The commencement tells of how they
play the harmonicas in a country town.
The girls then each pUy a mouth organ.
It's a matter of surprise to hear one
girl do it Two playing that instru-
ment brought attention immediately.
They did '' well enough, but couldn't
follow it up, so it left the act small time
only. Sime.

Four Earlea.

AeriaL

6 Mint.; One. i

The Four Earles have an aerial ''but-

terfly" turn, with about jthe only dif-

ference from the usual act of this sort in

that a couple of boys from two trapezes
on the revolving drum head hold the
girls beneath from the teeth, the young
women also hanging on by their teeth
as they float the serpentine dresses.
For the finale each ot'the four takes
teeth hold and as they swing about pla^
a melody with bells caught onto their
arms. There, is no finish to the turn
and no showmanship. Besides both, it

needs a special set. At best now it

can only expect small time, unless the
performers m it can find a way to in-

terject novelty. Sime.

-The Intruder^ (3).

Songs, Talk and Dances. -
'

^

•

19 Mins;; Full Stag© <Iateiior) ; Ooow »
- - >

Another way to bring a two-act upon
the stage from the audience. "The In-
truder" suggests a sketch and the open-
ing does the same. The drop goes up
on a parlor set. A girl is standing
there. She turns, sees the audience,
shouts to let down the curtain and
rushes off, then returning after the cur-
tain is raised, to explain the people who
are to play the sketch have gone to
a club entertainment. The audience's
indulgence is asked until they return. A
male voice in the orchestra inquires
why thev don't go on with the next act.

The girl replies that is not so easy to
do in a vaudeville bill. Ensuing con-
versation of the cross fire and repartee
kind when the man and a woman
seated in the orchestra go on the stage
to show they are regular entertainers,
although from the cabarets, this in-

formation ooming out in the cross fire,

during which the girl on the stage flip-

pantly inquired "Are there any good
acts on small time?" The man replied
"Certainly. All the best acts come
from small time." The couple on the
stage, then in "one." go through a two-
act, offset somewnat by explanations
of "hokum" and other expressions, con-
jiected with the footlights side of a
variety stage. Two numbers are sung.
The first is about "Ladies" with a nicely
written lyric. *The other is a paro-
died operatic finale that secured the
biggest and about the only . genuine

^ applause. The young girl at the end
thanks the couple for their assistance
and they exit through the orchestra.
The material in the turn makes it

small time. The kidding of vaudeville,
from the old time song and dance (as
they did it) to an3rthing else must be
as well done and delivered as any other
matter. Unless it can be well done it

can no more get over than anything
else not well done, no matter how funny
it may read in manuscript to a profes-
sional. •> Skf^,

Chariet Rice and Co. (1).

Comedy Sketch.

15 llina.; Poll Stage.

City.

A man and woman dinner table
comedy with dialog based upon pre-
paredness. The man is a nreparednesi
advocate appearing in unitorni and in-
forming his wife that he and Roose-
velt are the only live men in the
country. He has a long talk telling of
the preparation he is making for the
hostilities which'he believes will shortly
commence, all the talk being of a
comedy nature. Bugle calls and can-
nonading is heard. The man cowers
in the corner, his wife taking up his
gun and Laving for the front. There
are several laughs in the sketch, which
has plenty of strength for the small
time. From appearances it will last
some period through its timeliness.
The acting is well handled.

"Cmsoe'a Isle" (5).

Tabloid Operetta.

14 Mins.; Two (Special).

A neat offering that will go along on
the small time and get about all the
work it wants on the strength of the
singing ajid. the set. Fpur men ^nd a
woman. - The idea is an old salt at the
water front and his lies to the sum-
mer guests there. The entire story is

carried out in song with the quintet
harmonizing on almost every number.
A little comedy could be worked in to
advantage.

>••• ">»^>
,

>*-i

Bernard and Jania.
Inatrumental and Dancing.
15 Mine.; Onaw

Two bright-looking youths, attired,
'\

in Eton jackets and collars, one play-
ing violin, the other piano, with plnity
of spirit. Rendering several classics
they finish with a pop medley, in the
middle of which the pianist does some "^

intricate stepping that brings down the
house. An attractive pair that seemed
to be possessed of considerable mag-
netism.

, Jolo, ^

OBITUARY.
Fred Mace, the musical comedy star

and picture comedian who it is said
originated the Keystone "pie-in-the-
face" laugh getter, was found dead in
his apartments at the Hotel Astor,
where he had been stopping for several
weeks, on Feb. 21. The cause of the
death was pronounced due to apoplexy.
He had reduced his weight 5/ pounds
in six weeks and this is said to have af-
fected his heart. Mace was 38 years of
ag«, having been born in Philadelphia.
His home was in Los Angeles.

Charles Lealie AUen. father of Mrs.
Peter Durvei^ (Viola Allen), died sud-
denly at Stamford, Conn., Feb. 23, at
the home of his daughter. He was 87
years of age. During hie professional
career he was associated with Forrest,
Jefferson, Booth and others of the pe-
riod. In his later days he was in the
supporting companies of John Drew,
Henry Miller. Mme. Modjeska and
with the organixations with which Viola
Allen was starred.

*

/«i?J*° ,?:
Kelly, father of Walter C.

C The Virginia Judge") and George
Kelly, died Feb. 24 at the family home
in Philadelphia in his 70th year. In
addition to his two sons in the the-
atricals, the deceased is survived by
three other sons, four daughters and a
widow. A stroke was the cause of
death.

i ^•^^ y?**^,<^" '^»'^"* B. Cm.
ler) died Feb. 23 at the Hotel Gerard,
New York, of heart trouble. She was
born in Albany, N. Y.^ and was the
widow of AleMnder K. Cutler of
Rochester. She wsis a member at one
time of fidwin Booth's and Lawrence
Barrett's companies. Her last engage-
ment was with 'The Great Divide"
some years ago.

Franda Fnlton and Co. (1).
Female Imperaonator.
12 Mins.; Poll Stage.
City.

Francis Fulton is a female imper-
sonator, assisted by Ernest Perry, a
male classic dancer. Fulton dances
mostly, doin^ but one song, which
could be omitted as it serves to dis-
close his sex. Perry does one dance
in a skin color union suit during a
change by Fulton. His work suffices
for a time killer. The act's main bit is

a snake dance done by the imperson-
ator. A special set of Oriental design
is used with incense pots burning at
full blast. As a flash turn for the pop
houses this, may do.^ There js. consiq-.
erable coloring to if, but aiiy - i^ea of
Fulton being a female is abolished
after the first number. The act seems
to resemble that done by Bothwell <

Browne and Co., and this couple may
be the Browne duo under an assumed
name.

^
Charlee Barton of the old theatrical

(burlesque) firm of Rice & Barton
died Feb. 22 at his home in Center-
port, L. I., aged 62. He had been iU
with grippe for three weeks. The de-
ceased was a director of the Columbia
Amusement Co.

.
'^'

J^H^"*^* Febert, who, with the
late Eddie Newton, wrote the famoat
yf*V Jon««/* <He<I in Los Angelea,
Feb. 26, in his 40th year. Newton died
here some time ago.

Qeorp;e Hepworth, said to have been
the discoverer" of the Four Cohans,
died Feb. 17 at St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaic, N, J.

Lfiin (DoOy) Dunbar, wife of Archie
Dunbar and daughter of Luke Wilson^
(Wilson Bros.), died Feb. 15 at her
home in New York City.

The father of Mrs. Harry A. Shea,
died Feb. 20, the day following the
death of the father of her huaband.

The mother of Frank O'Brien died
last week in New York. Mr. O'Brien
books the Wilmer ft Vincent drenit

^amp iVerlelnflrefl SEnown ' !n mu-
sical circles of New Orleans^ died ia
that city last week.

The mother of Dave Altman, ad-
vance man for A. H. Woods, died
Feb.'Zi.
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THE SIGHTSEERS.
James B. ("Blotch") Coop«r, In liU pro-

duction "Th« Sii(hUe«n" at tht Columbia tbU
' w6^4, iilU made a tho'rdUgbfy" eucidHiftfal of-*

iuic i» iulngle the oxtreme limit in burlooque

pretentiousneM with a verj liberal aharo of

clean, high class comedy, the latter running

to such heights one might consistently yearn

for a small portion of the madlum-low brand

of fun. for. after all, burleaque Is burleaque

and with two such capable comedians as Will

J. Kennedy and Jack Miller distributing the

IT the dialog and "business" approaches

closer to the plane of musical comedy

than burlesque proper. Modem burlesque has

brought to the Columbia any number of big.

bright, expenslre productions, but It renjalned

for one of the best of the old school comics

himself to Introduce what looks to be the

extreme limit of that clas^floatlon. as Cooper

has IQ this show.

i^uoper has assembled a septet of principals

that work better together than any cpmbina-

tlon in the burlesque field In years. In addi-

tion to Kennedy and Miller. U»e show has

Harry Kelly, Bobby Van Horn, Kethryn Dick-

ey. Plo Darls and Kate Forsythe. Kelly Is a

reriUble "Jack of all characters," offering

a different line of make-up and dialect for

erery scene, and the two-part piece <»rrlee

no leM than eleren In all. Flo Darls U the

sonbret. bubbling orer with •'pep," a Tery

capable dancer and a great number leader.

Miss Dickey Is the "Tolce" of the show and
for burlesque her TOlce Is made to order, wniie

Kate Forsythe adds no less than 100 per cent,

to the appearance dlrlslon, her gowns run-

ning second to few If any In the field.

There Is practically no plot to the piece,

which was contributed by Billy K.. Wells the

scenes running along through a series of In-

diTldual "blU," but the lack of a plot w
noticeable to few. for the "bits" are eztremelT

well handled and with a goodly aucoeeBloii of

laughs oomlag In a direct line, who earea for

8n<£r^an unneoesaary thing (In barleaque) as
^ a theme? T^e production, from the stand-

point of clothes and scenic InToeUture, eur-

passes anything the Columbia has carried thU
season and the chorus of twenty makee a
IWely. good singlns accompaniment to the

show Itself. ^ .« ^
Kennedy Is doing his famllUr sheriff Charac-

ter, humorous, bat not ^9lstero1lt, a wonderful
competing character for the quiet, seml-reflned

German of Miller's. At no time through the

long string of scenes does this pair beoome
tiresome and erery one of the many laughs

they gathered was due to that droll, wittjr,

light style of comedy that seems eo forelfn

to burlesque, principally beoaose that field

carriea so few oomedtana capable of euoceea-

fully handling VL With a broad eomle^added
to this oomblnatlon the results would be little

short of manrelous. proTldIng of course the

additional character meaaured up to the eapa-

bllltles of his assoolatee.
Harry Kelly, In burlesque for numy !••;•.

has nerer appeared to better advantage. Hu
characters Included a seml-heaTy, irieh.

"hick," Mephlsto. BnglUh LoM, light come-
dian, dope fiend and Irish hiddy. oTory single

one^ coming fully up to ezpecUtlons. the beet

being his refined dope In the melodramatic
skit (new acts) offered as the fourth eoene

In the afterpiece.
, _ ^,^ ,, ^^ . ^

The first part sUrted off a bit light but
soon the action reached Its proper speed and
from then on there was little or no doubt
as to the erentual raooees 9i the organisation.

The opening scene depicted a hotel in Ber-
muda, running then through a scene In "one."
showing a hotel corridor, a sitting room in a
cafe, with the next being the exterior of the

same and the fifth and last beinc the Interior

of a gambling palace. The second part showed
the exterior of a country club for an opener,

a street scene In "one," following with the
melodramatic sketch In full stage next, then

an^er scene In "one" and finally the Inte-

rioi' of a lunch room. Brery scene was hand-
somely built, with a string of noreltles In*

terrapticg the conrentlonal line of popular

numbers. The best of theee was "Lamplight
Lane." In which the girls Introduced costumes
In (,be shape of lamp< shades which carried

electric bulbs beneath. A special drop was
Ahown for this number. The "one" scene In

the first part In which Jack Miller offered

some excellent tumbling brought the best com-
edy returns, but an all around contrast would
hardly be possible, for erery section scored
honors of its own.
The musical diTlsIon shows good Judgment

on Cooper's part, his songs coming right up
to date, with an occasional special number
Interpolated among the mass of familiar songs.

Two specialties were Introduced In Bobby Van
Horn and The Carnival Four. Neither were
up to the standard of the show proper. Van
Horn offered a brace of numbers In "one" and
with his ballad scored a round hand, but Van
Horn is not a "specialist." The quartet Are
'light individually in vocal strength, but har-
monize reasonably well on old style ditties.

The yodle finish appealed to the bouse and
earned the quartet a hit.

Cooper has established a record in this pro-

duction and while there is an occasional op-
portunity for improvement here and there the

show is so good on the whole it would hardly

b** 'fwU- to'U.mUiB' 'net, aInioKt peiiMst o^ftntoii

and review with the few available suggestions.

Cooper is to be congratulated on bis effort.

Wells in to be congratulated on his work and
the Columbia wheel is to be congratulated in

having at least one producer who is game
enough to stake a bankroll on what la tbe
cleanest and prettiest show erer staged In a
burleeque theatre. Wyrm.

PAUCL
This week's bill at the Palace la weak In one

respect—It lacks a comedy number In "one."
yln^tv'ti «ftor the No. SJ Imvu, U^vu^t& «kud
Janls (New Acts), the only other turn on
the program appearing before the front cloth
Is Belle Story, with her ventrlloqulal method
of Tocallilng. It sounds well If you don't
care anjrthlng about hearing lyrlca.
On the same bill Is Sallle Fisher, retained

for a second week, with her dever musical
playlet, "The Choir Rehearsal." by Clare
Kumm«r. Bvery word uttered by Miss Fisher,
either In speech or song. Is understandable In
all parts of the house, it has long ceased to
be the fashion for high class vocalists to Im-
press one with their ^art" by carefully swal-
lowing every vestige of distinct utterance.
"The Choir Rehearsal" Is an example of

what may be done with the simplest kind of
a tale. If properly written and Interpreted by
a company of artists. Karl Emmy and bis
pets opened the show with a fast animal rou-
tine. Joft€iph Howard and Ethlyn Clark were
third, and did not occupy anything like the
time they did at the Alhambra last week In a
later spot. They had to close In "one" to
set for the Fisher act, which may have shut
off the encores. Howard is InclininK to «n-
bonpoint. and rtiould train off a trtfie.

Melntyre and Heath, with their Inimitable
"coonery," are as enjoyable as ever. For
their third Palace week they have revived
"Waiting at the Church." It Is worthy of
note In Uielr numerous acts these comics have
never reeoried to a single word or sentence
that could be construed as coarse or vulgar,
or bordering on the suggestive.
Adelaide and Hughes, with their supporilng

company of 15 terbslchoreanists. beautiful
settings and appropriate music and lighting
effects, scored strongly. Their allegorical bal-
let Is especially timely and effective. Dainty
Marie preceded the seventh episode of the
"Patria" serial. Jolo.

RIVERSIDL
If anything, too much sHow at the River-

side Monday night The bill comprised the
usual eight acts, a Pathe Weekly and the
seventh ep. of "Patria," but the show start-
ed at 8 and at 11.10 the picture was lust
starting. It was a oorklng bill from the
manner In which the au<.ience accepted It.

The audience filled the house completely
and applauding almost everything. Three of
the acta were accorded rousing receptions.
They were Craig Campbell, Grace La Rue
and Chic Bale.

Incidentally Julius LencberR's Intermission
oeleotlon (orchestra) was productive of pro-
longed applause.
The Skating Vennsee opened. A trio of

really good lookers on rollers, who do singles.
doubles and triple formations brlniclnr ap-
plause. That three girls of the broiler class
are doing It Is enough to pass them. One
of tbe girls has a good comedy trick In the
way that she uses her eyee. Moore and
Haager had a hard time In the second posi-
tion and became the only weak spot on the
bill through It Moore's stories got over to
better advantage than any of the numbers.
excepting the encore offering. Bennett and
Richards (New Acts) were big laughs and
an applause hit
Mr. Campbell, the tenor (helo over), was an

assured success as soon as his name was
shown^ for the card brought solid applause.
Bach of his selections (there were five with
the encore) equally well received. Clos-
ing the first part "Peacock Alley" with Viv-
ian Blackburn and Elwood F. Boetwlck,
brought a lot of laughs. It was tbe work
of Mr. Boetwick, as a genteel souse, that
carried the offering. Everyone In the act
fed to him. "The World Dancers" were a
solid suoeess, opening the second section.

Next to doelng, Miss La Rue held the
stage for 30 minutes, singing four numbers
in addition to the six programed. She was
prepared for that many, as the cards for all
were on the rack. Miss La Rue has the boy
pianist, Alfred Neuman. as her accompanist,
and he was sure-fire at this house.

Cloelng the show ahead of the "Patria"
serial was a little late for Chic Sale, but be
bad the house laughing fr he first moment.
The "Patria" picture proved an effective
chaser. Fred.

COLONIAL.
This Is Jubilee Week at the Colonial, with

12 acts on the program, which procure an
early start and finale through an 8 o'clock
curtain, the dozen specialties running to a
stipulated time arrangement, which releases
the audience shortly after 11 P. M. Business
was not quite capacity, but it fell but a few

. numbers short of that mark, the early even-
ing drizzle Monday night probably accounting
for the failure to reach the attendance limit.
The bill carries three New Acts, the first one
opening the show. Sully, Rogers and Sully.
Clifford and Wills and Harold Du Kane and
Co. were favored with centre position, with
the sltetch team gathering the best share of
the iionors.
There was nothing approaching what is

theatrically termed a "riot." Jack inglis in
his rather extreme "nut" arrangement in-
troduced two seemingly oriRinal things Mon-
day night that will probably become proy for
the professional copyists before the originator
has worn off l^bf jpTja.TXel Thi* j^rvcnh aoent .

t)ie Fatima cigarette caliing to its uiotber was
one and the concertina "bit" the other. Inglis
attempts to play the concertina and finally it

develops the instrument is loaded with a
phonograph record. This was utilized for a
closer, and sent the team off a bouncing hit.
The Derkin Girls followed the opener with

well picked numbers, some coming from tbe
current music market and a few apparently

restricted. The mailer of the duo la a
natural comedienne, and while thort «b rolce
has that desirable comic talsnt that fits so
well with a good tinfinc partner.. Tl^T vill.
Uhir "watiihing.

" '

"

' ^" ••••m ••

Loyal's Dogs oame next with the feature
canine at his best They landed their eos-
tomarv returns, after which Clifford and Wills
and (ieorge M. Rosener appeared. Rosener
dropped his dope fiend diaracterisation be-
cause of the. preceding oonfllctlon, limiting his
specialty to the Bngllsh and old soldier char-
acters. His final exit suggests Foster Ball,
the pair both retiring from the stage to the
tune of the fife and drum eorpe in mardiing
attitude. It doesn't look right and the prior
ownership should be establlinied with the one
at fault releasing the "bit."

Wilfred Clarke provided the show with his
fares Just before intermission. Then came Du
Kane and Co.. opening the second section, and
Carrie De Mar and Co. Immediately after.

Miss De Mar In this nautical arrangement Is

given an opportunity to display her ability
as a comedienne, and lost no opportunity. Bob
Albright closed the vaudeville section.

BUSHWICK.
With Gertrude Hoffmann (New Acts) and

her well known turns, also the ••Patria" film

cloelng. it may have been deemed the Bush-
wick did not need much for the rest of lu
bill this week. It didn't get much and with
tbe Hoffmann act tumbling over, the program
had nothing for the audience to rave tfver.

The house laughed at a couple of acts.

Lydell and Hlggins, and Dyer and Faye. both
two-men acts with a girl in each.. Lydell
and Hlggins came first. No. 4. The eccen-
tric old rube character had an excellent comedy
chance, being the first fun of t&e erenlnc and
following Valmont and Reynen (New Acts),

who were moved to third because they eould

not be placed anjrwhere else. Lydell Is using
the "worm and old man" gag about the

chickens will get them both. Several act*

are employing It which stamps it good. Dyer
and* Faye. opening after Intermission, have
changed about their act some since first show-
ing around here, but they don't seem to under-
stand how to edit It. The act Is running
too long and It would drag before any, hut
a Busbwick kind of an audience. The come-
dian Ukes all the honors, for the straight

man can't regulate his toIco.
Closing the first part were Adams and Mur-

ray in a Woolf comedy playlet "Cotton Stock-
ings," about as meritorious as the large

majority of all the Woolf fetches. Marion
Murray puts the act o^er with her breety
playing, good looks and clothes, doing better

with the role of a female drummer uan she
might have been suspected of. Mabelle Adams
as a drummer also that ths buyers pass up
has a whine In her voice which beoomes
painful long before the act ends, for Miss
Adams' voice Is far from musical. The turn
closes with a vlolln-plano duet that ends It

abruptly, but brings the applause, for whlcsi

Mr. Woolf may be Uklng credit.

Pletro was No. 2, getUng away with his

accordion playing, and he stuck around for

a long time. A couple of minutes chopped
off would make Pletro's act much better for

he plays the accordion as well as anyone In

vaudeville. Noack dild some balancing, opening
tbe show. It was risky, but not norel, hav-

ing been often done by others in different

The Busbwick held a Tsnr b|B koose tor a
Monday night MiM.

AMERICAN ROOF.
With Ruth Roye as a headllner and a gener-

ally good selection of other acts the American
Roof boasted of one of the best shows of lU
career tbe first half. Tueeday night found the

Roof comfortably filled with practically the

entire lower fioor occupied. The upper portion

of the house also held a good number.
The O'Neil Sisters, who are dreesing better

each time they are seen, opened the show In

the snappiest of fashion. The girls hare un-
limited pep, which Is bound to win approral

for them. Their hair Is also much more at-

tractive than when clipped so short. Meehan
and Knapp. a male singing team. No. 2.

scored one of the singing hits of the evening.

The boys do remarkably well with their ro-

calizing and probably would do so with the

dialog should they secure material of any
worth, the present European trip talk being

decidedly unsuitable.
Kalma, an illusionist and magician, prored

one of the most Interesting acts on the pro-

gram. Kalma does his work in a clean-cut

way, his manner of deception being entirely

convincing. Claude and Marlon Clereland
added more comedy to the show, which was
apparently heartily enjoyed. The act Is the

uame as in the past.

One of the real hlU of the erenlng was
scored by Mark Lindef In "The Criminal.'
Llnder portraying several characters, for which
quick changes are made.
Archer and Ward, a boy and girl team,

opened after IntermlBsion. The act has im-
proved immensely within the past two weeks.

The couple are now presenting one of the

niftiest turns of Its kind In tbe three-a-day,
which should warrant them a chance in the

larger houses.
- Wr.K'Ct-antctt «nd Go. In' ^'IIlw IjxtX Dj^j;/

scored several laughs on the strength of Stan-
ton's drunk, which at times is decidedly
messy. The act is now elng played by four
people instead of five, the waiter part having
been condensed with that of the violinist It

apparently made no difference in the running.
Miss Roye, next to closing, sang four num-

bers. The patriotic song caught on nicely

with her other numbers, Irish and "Dixie All

the Time," roundinf out her routine in good
style. Miss Roye easily proved her popn-
larlty and soored one of the real big hits of
the aymtng. OiTtiiKKi:^ and .Plst^.v « otrca* act.
oonsisting of wire walking and juggling, closed
the shofw.

. JEFFERSON.
Midwinter Carnival at the Jefferson this

week. Ten acts each, first half and last half.
The result with the accompanying bunting In
the front, pulled almost a capacity audience
Tuesday night The show was a good one.
but It sagged here and there as it ran along.
In addition to the extra acts there were the
current Hearst-Pathe and Charlotte Walker
In "Sloth," one of the McClure "Deadly Sins"
series.
The Havelocks. with juggling and balancing,

opened the show, getting but slight attention
until the few closing tricks. These brought
applause. Laura and Billy Dwyer in a danc-
ing specialty, which started off like a real
novelty but later slowed down because of its
lack of finish, held the second spot. The
opening number and the floor stuff by the
boy are the cleverest portions of the turn.
The O'Learys, two boys with a bedroom act

the opening of Which Is similar to the Flana-
gan and Bdwards turn, were s laugh from
start to finish. The act Is a straight two-
man sketch with a fairly humorous story;
that of two college room mates who. un-
knowingly, keep company with the same girl.

One of the boys visiting her on Monday,
Wedneeday and Friday, and the other Milling
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. She Is

a married woman wiUi a husband In Jall^ and
trims both. It was a distinct laugh, although
rather badly played.
The Parisian Trio are not working as street

musicians, but doing the turn similar to the
one In the past Some time or other one of
these acts is going to develop a "Barber Shop
Trio" and there will be a bit of comedy to It
Wright and Darls (New Acts) prored : aall

time.
The Morroccans (New Acts), a straight

singing offering, that had class and seemed
entirely out of place on this hill, soored on
two of the four numbers. B. J. Moore, the
tridcster. had the audience laughing with his
messenger boy plant
"Fashions a la Carte" (New AoU) was the

class of the bill as far as well dressed and
good looking women went Jones and Mc-
Carthy (Chas. Senna and Lillian FiUgerald)
were the hit of the show. The little sonbret
is doing an act at present that should oarry
her along orer the better time, and the boy
at the piano has class.

Sutton. Melntyre and Sutton were the
closers and sooreid. Frid.

COLUMBIA.
The Columbia's rauderllle show last Sun-

day balanced up nicely, althoui^ it did con-
tain two weak spots. 'They were corered np,
howerer, with hits made by others on the
bill, the show finishing strong with James C.
Morton and Co., Willie Weston and the Four
Bolses In that order. The running order was
likely altered for the night show.

Opening were Paul La Van and Dobbs, a
comedy aerohatlc number with a hearr fellow
In blackface doing sereral hard falls that
landed the turn In the applause class. Fol-
lowing were Ed. and Irene Lowrey. There
Is a small girl in the two-act. She Is rather
cute and first appears as a boy. later changing
to a soubret drees. Considerable talk and
business are of her site. Her rolce Is almoet
as small as she Is. The fellow does a bit of
eccentric acrobatic dancing at the ending as
his best contribution. There should be the
possibilities of a regular act with the girl,

but Just now the Lowreys axe small time The
Farrell-Taylor Trio now ha^a good-looking big
blonde woman in it, who plays the clarinet.

She plays It too long 'the first time and the
act Is too lengthy, running almost 30 minutes.
It brings some laughs In the parlor set The
opening In "one" Is time wasted excepting to
work into the parlor. It's the former Farrell-
Taylor turn somewhat revised and should be
brought down to not orer 20 minutes.
The Three Musketeers were No. 4 and could

hare been a couple of numbers further down.
The act has the thinnest man on the stage
outside a museum. He Is thinner than Charles
Seamon. The thin one's arms are but sug-
gestions of them and his legs not< much
wider. In the opening number he gets cmu-
edy from his slse. again also later when all

the three boys change to other clothes, one
to woman's dress. The "woman" when first

appearing In the gown and hat seems to be
made up seriously, but he sings In bis loudest
baritone rolce and It sounds funny. The
other two boys In erenlng dress Join him.
The. finishing portion carried them orer very
big at the Columbia. It Is a very entertain-
ing act of the three-boy kind.
Bob O'Copnor and Co. played their sketch.

"Four Times a Tear." .wherein a fiy young
fellow from the city gets the best of a coun-
try sklnfiint. to aid the lonesome alrl whom
he marries in the end. This may nave been
the first sketch of Its kind on small time, but
there have been many since. It pleases a
small time audience. Next were Jenkins and
Covert, with the men doing most of the talk-

ing, besides drowning out the girl with hi*

>orc*? -wuv^u" iftie H«oic«. Tbetft ih tKff TTjucfi

to the turn. It might have fared better

earlier.
The James C. Morton act has two women

la it who look well, especially the woman
playing opposite Mr. Morton. It*s a eonflom-'
eration of all tbe acts. Morton has been Identi-

fied with and a great deal of the comedy is

sure fire, with Moriofi working rery^ hadl
throughout the turn. o'lKe.
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SPRING CROP OF STATE RIGHTERS
BULLING THE FEATURE MARKET
^^

Big Program Producers Directing Energies to Net the Easier

Money. Harvest Sure for Worthy Products.

Picture trade talk within the week
had for one of its angles the discov-
ery within recent weeks by producers
of state rights propositions a sensa-
tional increase in state right buyers
throughout the country.

Benjamin Friedman, President of
Friedman Enterprises, a northwestern
concern specializing in the purchase
and sale of big features to independents
in a statement to VARiBrr fixed the in-

crease at from five to seven hundred
per cent.

"There hasn't been a better time in

my experience/' said Mr. Friedman,
"when good goods could be sold at right
prices. As recently as three years a^o,
a broker might have t^o or three bid-
dertt for any one block of territory,

where now even the least populous
belts turn in as many as a aozen in-

quiries and the country's soft spots
letters, telegrams and other signs of
interest in batches.

"I am not speaking solely of 'A Mor-
mon Maid,' the new feature picture
our firm is handling through Hiller &
Wilk, although our advertismg' for that
production elicited the percentages of
mcrease I and other broken are no-
ticing. The interest of independent
feature speculators in the same propor-
tions applies to any of the bij^ filic

subjects now bidding for attention.
"Maybe it's the war, maybe it's war

brides, maybe it's the new impetus
given the game by the splendid pro-
ductions the state right market is offer-

ing. Personally, I believe all the news-
paper talk about the money that is

and isn't, in the mpvies, as evoked by
the Albany investigation, is piquing the
attention of men with money through-
out the country who are seeking quick
returns on comparatively modest in-

vestments. Several of our letters of
inquiries directly refer to the Lewis J.
Selznick stateipent at the upstate legal

look-in that he knew of 'an invested
one thousand dollars that netted a prof-
it of over $100,000.' As that statement
was made under oath, and outsiders
therefore naturally accept it at its face
value, it is undoubtedly circulating
among the ranks of outside men who
will gamble on anything that seems to
offer even half a chance.
"Our increase strangely shows about

a twelve hundred per cent lift in the
sputh. None of us state righters ca|i

explain this. The slowest territory iii

the recent past has been the extreme
northwest, northern California, Idaho,
Montana, and contiguous blocks. Yet
for that section this year on this pic-

ture the increase of negotiators is al-

most ten per. cent.

"New York state is todav a veritable
bonanza for any worth while state right
propositiort. Tw.enty-fivc thousand dol-
lars is just an oflF-hand price to get this

year for any state right feature that
has passed all the tests of criticism,

censorship, advertising possibilities, etc.

"Proof of the excess of buyers against
the paqcity of a few seasons ago is

found in the practical sell-out o! the
B. S. Moss, state righter, 'In the
Hands of the Law,' without even a
tr^de showing or a line of criticism.

The buyers are pushing each other to

Ret at anything that looks a good buy,
•«:>d' aro' jqot^nff -at 4h«'matoric!.priv£to
ly before it is professionally shown,
and staking their money against their

own judgment.
"Hiller & Wilk's experience with

The Whip,' the new Tourneur pr'oduc-
ti6n, his first state righter, is along the
same lines. They could unload all the

territory at a hundred per cent, profit

by mere snapa of their fingers literally^

so many and attractive are the bids
from everywhere."

MERGER OF FILM INTERESTS.
In spite of denials by several 61

those interested in the proposed amal-
gamation of film interests, as exclusive-
ly aia;v>unced in VARiBxr three weeks
ago, it is learned that the merger is

likely to be completed within the next
very few days.
The deal contemplates the bringing

into the film business some very im-
portant financial interests, which are
prepared to capitalize the proposition
on a scale so stupendous as to be al-

most staggering in the matter of mil-
lions.

Also as reported in Varibtt, there is

on tap anotner amalgamation of' pic-

ture manufatturers and distributors
who may best be described as produc-
ers of Class B features. While the
second alliance is not so far advanced
as its larger adversary, it won't be long
before the Class B inanpfacturers come
to some sort of an arrangement for
mutual protection.

"VOARir NOT DEFUNa.
That the old Motion Picture Board

of Trade is not as defunct as was
thought was proved this week when
several of the old members received
letters from the law firm of Price
Brothers threatening suit for failure to
pav dues.
When the National Association of

Motion Picture Industries was formed
there was a general impression it was
the successor of the old *'Board" and
practically none of its members re-

signed in writing, in accordance with
the by-laws. In the meantime the of-

fice of the "Board" at 18 East 41st
street was sustained and the first thing
the erstwhile members know they re-

ceived letters asking for dues.
Under the membership corporation

laws each member can be sued for
his dues unless he resigns in writing
and as the "Board" was never formally
dissolved it looks very much as though
soi;ne one had been watchfully wait-
ing.

The officers as listed in the 1916 year
book of the "Board" are J. Stuart
Blackton, president; £. A. McManus,
secretary; Joseph W. Engel, treas-

urer; J. W. Binder, executive secretary;
William M. Seabury, general counsel.

The vice-presidents are listed as Carl
Laemmle, John R. Freuler, W. Stephen
Bush, Nicholas Power, Frank T. Rem-
b«sh and W. R. Rothacker. All of the
names mentioned as officers are now
members and officers of the National
Association of Motion Picture Indus-
tries.

The "Board" year book also giv-s
the names of about 350 members who
may be liable for the dues, which were
as follows, per annum: Manufacturers,
1500; Supply and Equipment, $300; Ex-
change, $50; Publishers, $25, and ex-

hibitors, who were graded according to

seating capacity.

ALLEGES DOUBLE CROSS.

MtnUAL'S -TBATURETTES/'
The Mutual Fil]in Co r in at> anr

nouncement to the exhibitors, will here-
after book all its short subjects in the
same manner as its five-reel ffar pro-
ductions, under a separate contract for
each aeries of single reels.

Mutual has coined and copyrighted
the word "Featurettes," which it will
use in connection with these single
reels. These Featurettes can be
booked for 52 weeks, three months, or
less, with ODen bookings at' a slightly
higher schedule, price to be regulated
by the population of the city in which
theatre is situated, seating capacity, and
age of film.

This system has been in vogue for
some time at the Pathe excnangeS:
where it has been found to work out
to the advantage of the exhibitors and
exchange, and will shortly be adopted
by the General Film Co., who now are
merely acting as booking representa-
tives for the manufacturers. It was the
custom formerly to book exhibitors ir-

respective of manufacturers, with the
result that in many instances if the

film was not open any reel would be
substituted.
Under the new arrangement the ex-

hibitor will receive the reel contracted
for and it is believed the new system
will cause a better quality of film to be
manufactured. With a guaranteed num-
ber of contracts on hand before the
scenario is even approved, the manu-
facturer knows just how far he can
spend money without fear of a finan-

cial failure. This it perhaps one of th«!

best things done to help in standard-
izing the business.

CHICAGO AUDITORIUM'S riLM.

Chicigo, Feb. 28.

Mary Pickford in "A Podt Little

Rich Girl" (film) will be at the Audi-
torium, March 10, for a stay.

' FAIRBANKS SETTLEMENT.
•^ .The suits browgbJt hy the. Maj^fUf^
Motion Picture Corp. against Douglas
Fairbanks and John Emerson seek'ng
to restrain Fairbanks and Emerson
from working for any other company,
and which resulted last week in the
Fairbanks injunction being vacated, was
adjusted on Tuesday by the payment
to the Majestic company of a sum of
money, the amount not stated by those
interested.
The settlement was brought about

largely through the instrumentality of
Dennis F. O'Brien, attornev for Fair-
banks, and the injunction against Em-
erson has now been vacated, with the
result that he is now at work at the
64th street studio turning out the first

Fairbanks-Artcraft release.
Simultaneouslv with the settlement

of the suits the Douglas Fairbanks
Picture Corp. was organized^ with
Fairbanks as president; Beth Fairbanks
(his wife^, vice president; John Fair-
banks (his brother), treasurer; Dennis
F. O'Brien, secretary. It is a close
corporation, with a nominal capitaliza-
tion of $50,000.

BALDING AT ISO FOR KEYSTONES.
The first series of the new two-reel

Mack Sennett comedies on the Key-
stone program arrived in New York
this week, rated at $50 daily for the
film. Few if any nibbled at thit price,

most of the exhibitors at once asking
for the third, fourth and fifth run rate,

offering to accept the Keystones at that
price if made low enough.
Sennett is now making the comedies

independently and distributing through
Keystone.
Mack Sennett and Mabel Normand

will start east shortly, to witiiess the
first showing of their seven-reel com-
edy that has required U months to fin-

ish.

WiUIAM A.BJtAmr
in aJV0lm*i0n_jfith
WOtlLD PICTUnSf

• A big lit'gation, wrhic

junction proceedings, is

has particular reference
of the original promoter
of the newly formed $2
ration for the cxploitati

the Charles Frohman pi

with a picturi^ation of
'

with Anne Murdock as

h. incUidfs in-

undcr way. It

to the claim
and projector

,500.000 corpo*
on in films of
avs, beginning
The Outcast,"
the star,

^» ''*yw\p..^.,». >«

U
in The Web ofDesire

with ROCKCLIFFE FELLO^WES
Directed hy SMILE . CHAUTARD
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"The Mortal Sin"
A 5 Act METRO Wonderplay of

crashing dramatic power, written

, and directed by John Collins B :£^

Relmasmd an the Metro Program Mar. 12
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SEAT- SELLERS
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BnNiy-Made.
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proof and set new sent iclMag

UMk at tHis list of

MARIE DRiESSLER b TilB* Wak. « Up." •

AUCE BRADY IB TIm HuBflTT HMrt."

GAIL KANE in "TIm R«i WwBaB."

CARLYLE BLACKWELL, imam DTtdg*. Hmarj HuO mad
MurM OdriclM in "A Sqvar* DmL"

ROBERT WARWICK mad Jum Elvidf* ia "A Girr* FoBf*

ETHEL CLAYTON and Rockclifr* F«ilowM is "TIm W«b of

AUCE BRADY io 'OIm DuMv^a PcrO."

CARLYLE BLACKWELU i«n* EMdlf*. Artbur AAimf mad
Erttfn GtmUt ni *Tb«Sockl Lmpm."

Study tiie Isttmake yoor conparisoos and
detcnmne now tomndwse ABSOLITTELY
IMEP^DABIf SEAT-SCLUaiS In yoor

tlwaires
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SERIOUS FlUi THEFTS.
In spite of the fact that the New

York detective force has worked ft-
cessantly to apprehend the thieves, the
theft of film from New York exchanc^es
and delivery wagons keeps on unin-
terrupted. In the last 10 davs the fol-

lowing film was stolen and has not as
yet been recovered:
Merit Film Co., 4 features; Metro

Film Co., 1 feature and 3 Sydney Drew
comedies; World Film, 2 features;
Kleine, 1 feature; Vitagraph, 1 feature;
Bluebird, 2 features; Fatne, 1 feature;
and numerous other reels and parts of
features.
The exchange managers have been

at their wits' end to cope with the situa-

tion and after a special meeting held
on Saturday, at which every exchange
in the city was represented, it was de-
cided to take drastic measures to pro-
tect their property.
On Sunday a special delivery letter

was sent to every exhibitor in Greater
New York setting forth the fact that
the exhibitor would be held responsi-
ble for any further loss if the film was
stolen after it had left the exchange
and requesting their co-operation by
having them snip their film by an offi-

cial carrier appointed by the exchanges
who were in receipt of a bond guaran-
teeing the loss of film while in transit

The exchanges also had their sales-

men follow up the letters by a per-

sonal canvass and invariably it was
found the exhibitor welcomed the op-
portunity to be relieved of the liability

of the film.

A lost feature not only means the
intrinsic value of the film, but also the
loss of hundreds of dollars of book-
ing, and it was this that brought such
concerted action by the managers, who
think there is an organized traffic of

stolen film bcfween ttiijriifd'fht^ S'J\Kh

American countries, New York City
being the receiving point of film stolen

all over the country. Here the titles

are changed or replaced with Spanish
ones and then transshipped. Cnicago
and other western cities are suffering

from the losses of stolen film also and

relief is being recjuested by these branch
offices from their home offices.

DAMAGE SUIT AGAINST OCHS.
Chicago, Feb. 28.

There is friction in the lodkl ranks
of picture exhibitors, and so hot has
it become that Louis H. Prank, one
of the best-known film men in the
WincW Citv, went to the Circuit Conrt
last Saturday and filed a damage suit

against Lee A. Ochs, of New York|
president of the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League of America, and Wil-
liam J. Sweeney, of Chicago^ also an
official of the League, charging them
with conspiring against him (Frank)
by circulating alleged rumors his res-
ignation had been requested as head
of the League's Exposition here.
Frank asks the Court to restrain the
defendants from further embarrassing
his activities with the League.
Frank's action is only another al-

legation that Ochs is going to certain
lengths to further his own interests,
and, according to local sentiment,
place himself in almost absolute con-
trol of the Exposition's official work-
ings. Frank last year worked like the
proverbial beaver to make the Expo-
sition a huge financial success, ana if

Ochs' efforts to have him ousted are
successful, then a further upheaval in

the ranks of the Illinois exhibitors is

expected to hit the horizon.

C Ka YOUNG'S UNaE INVESTSa
New Orleans, Feb. 28.

J. A. Cressey, an uncle of Gara Kim-
ball Young, has purchased from Wil-
liam Oldnow, the Atlanta film man, the
corporation known as Attractions de
Luxe, which controlled the Selznick
productions for eleven southern states.

Crcssv-y has also- arran^^d to use the
old Biograph studios, to make comedies
for a company which he and Selznick
are forming. Edward Kimball, father
of Clara Kimball Young, will direct the
comedies.

Cressey's headquartCKS were formerly
in Dallas.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD!

patlon la oarrjlnff <rat tli«

ciM of tb« new oorporatlon.
duties of liU oflloe F«b. 20.

II« MS«a«A
poll-
tiM

JamM CruM ia th* ntwMt of prominent
photoplayen to Join the WUlUm Fos foroee.

Hmrrj Southard will plaj tbe heaTlee la the
next June Caprice picture.

Hany K&nla haa been appointed pabUelty
mnnager for Art Dramaa. Ho takes oAano
on Monday.

Jaok O'Brien has beea engaced to direct
the aojct Bdaa Ooodrteh pletore^ and auru
la Maroh 6.

B7 epeclal arraasemeat. Lowla J. Belialck
will haadle the dlstrlbnttoa of "The Deem-
•ter" aad *'BaUshteD Thy Daufhtor."

Uolhrook Bltaa aad Doria Kobtob wtn ap-
pear OB the Patho program la "The Bmpreae*"
a flTO-part Gold Booster play mado br Popa-
lar Plays aad riaysrsb to bs relsasod Marah U.

The SoprsBio Photoplay Oorporatloo has
porehased the rlghU to *'War's Womeo" tor
Colorado. Wyomlaa. Utah aad New Mexico.
The deal waa made through HlUer * WUk.

The Moamottth Film Corporation has made
arraagemeata for the nlsssi of their pro-
dootloa. "Jtaamle Dale, Allaa The Grey Seal/'
a sljctosa-eplsods ssrlal tetftore^ throogh the
Mutual Film Corporation.

- Work haa beea begaa already oa the apeelal
mnsloal and soealo settlags whldi wlUbooied
by Mr. Bochapfol la preseatlag Mom. Marah
Berahardt at the Blalto the week of Mareh U.
la the j^ertul photo ipecta6l% "Mothofs of

Mr. H. A. Bugl«L for three yean with George
Klelae, handling New Jersey, aad the Clnoln-
aaU aad Phlladolphla braachoL has sorered
his ooaasotloas wita the K-JU8-B ezehaage^ to
take oharge of the stoto of Now Jersey for
the Mammoth Film Corporation.

the first thirty days of distrlbatloa of *'The
Argylo Caae" are said to have yielded 91801000
la bookings, while '*Tho Prtoe She Paid'* bids
fair to be the most suooeesfnl of the Clara
Kimball Toung plotorss released through
SelsalA.

Hugo Blssenfeld, ooadnotor of the Rlalto
orchestra, will take a Taeatloo next week.
During his abssaee Mr. Bothapfel wUl direct
the orcheetra at all porformaaoes. The otot-
tare for the week wlU be the "Poet aad Fi

Four OBO-ikOt oooiodlea wUl be reieaaed by
Metro la Mareh. Three of thess wUl star
Mr. aad Mra. SMaey Drow. The fourth la
a Metro-Bolma playlet with thoee popular
players. Max Flgmaa aad i^oUU Bobortsoa,
aa Ita prlaolpai attraotloaa.

The big steamship soeBo la B. 8. Moos'
Mareh releass, "Oao Hour," waa takea aboard
the St. Loula Amerloaa Llaer, Interaed la port
due to the preoeat crisis la dtplomatift rela-
tlens with Obhnaay. Sereral lalsresUng
sosaes were takea aboard the St. Loula for
'Oao Hour," aad were photographed soreral

The Straad theatre aanounoeo aomo at-
traotlTo photo-dramatio featurea to bo pro-
duced. Mary Plekford la '*The Poor little
aidh Girl" wlU be the prlaolpai feature aext
week. Other plctureo to be preseated during
the month of March at the Straad are:
PauUae Frederick la *'Sapho"; Jack Ploktord
la "The Danuay"; Sessue Hayakawa la "The
Bottle imp," aad George M. Cohaa la "Broad-
way Joaee.**

Mr. A. J. CobCk preeldent of the Ultra Pic-
tures Corporation, returned last Sunday from
a trip through the country closing oontracts
with the leading exchangee for the release of
feature productions, five reels or mors, to be
released by the Ultra. The first release will
be the California Motion Picture Company
production, 'The Woman Who Dared," fea-
turing the well-known Beatrice Mlchelena.

Because of the enormous sise of the pro-
duction, McClure Pictures has decided to re-
lease "The Sorenth Sin," last of SsTen Deadly
Sine, the series of featuree, in seren reels.
Instead of Ato. Ann Murdoch, Holbrook Bllnn,
Nance O'Neil. Charlotte Walker, Shirley Ma-
s<m, H. B. Warner and George LeGuero are
presented In this photo-spectacle, which tells a
oomplete story of a young girl's life from
girlhood to mothortiood. No producer erer be-
fore preeented so many big stars In one play.

Ooldw/n Ploturee Corporation Is making
due headway with Its Initial producUons. The
first Mae Marsh picture, written by Irpln 8.
Cobb and directed by Ralph W. Inoe, will be
completed within Un daya. Both the aeoond
and third Mae MarOb pictures hsTo been so-
lected and the work of making the ssts and
^!(«et!ime0 .Se? them ct&rtr^ ksxIla- llk>t;r's
first Ooldwyn i»icture is now enuring on Its
third week of production at the Ooldwyn
studios under the direction of Allan Dwan.

The Empire All Star Corporation, recently
organised by Preeldent John R. Freuler, preel-
dent of the Mutual Film Corporation, aad Alf
Hayman. repreeentatlTO of the Chariea Froh-
man company interests, . to produce the stage

successes of Charles Frohman with, in so far
aa possible, the original casts, for release
through the Mutual, has acquired studios at
Olendale, Long Island, and has Insuilsd a
technical staff of men both in the theatre and
In the motion picture field.

The St Loi|ls sngagement of D. W. Grif-
fith's "Intolerance" commenced moot aus-
plolcnsly at the Garrlck theatre Sunday night
by opening to a crowded house ssoondsd by
an adrance sale that Indicated that Taoant
seats would be at a premium during the first
week. Mr. Grlfllth, who went on there for
the opening, was greeted on his arrlTal by
Mayor Kiel, who enteruined him at dinner
Sunday. On Monday, Mayor Kiel put aside
his ofihclal carea to personally snow Mr.
Grlfllth the polnU of Interest in and about St.
Louis.

In a month the much heralded studio of
the Saucer Picture Plays CorporaUon will be
open and the actual work of ™*k*^g pictures
will begin. The building, a spacious, two-
story brick structure, situated on the south-
weet comer of Park avenue and 184th street,
has been cocyerted .from what was formerly
Young's Casino, the scene of many a stag and
prise ring bout, and, at one time, a haunt
of the plotters In the Rosenthal murder, into
a most perfectly equipped motion picture stu-
dio In the east today.

R. W. France has entered upon his dutlea
as t,;.^ural manager of the reorganised Tri-
angle Distributing Corporation, t'rlor to his
engagement as a Triangle official of tue new
regime Mr. France waa a member, of the firm
of Duell. Warfleld & Duell. attorneys, of 2
Rector street. New York. In that capacity
he. handled the legal buslnese of scTeral of
the large motion picture organisations, so
that he now enters the field with an intimate,
practical knowledge of the Industry. Mr.
France had charge of the legal details con-
nected with the transfer of Triangle Inter-
ests tnat took place about the first of the
year, and succeeded with his task so well that
Preeldent W. W. Hodklnson and bis associ-
ates determined to secure his actlTC parUcl-

Tl^ D}'«i: Film <:)</uii»iiu:»y haft ptiiiwuted lat

a private showing a three-reel feature entitled

"The Vow." It Is a ploturlsatlon of "BH-
land," a song cycle by the well-known com-
poser Alex von FlellU. The film follows the
story told In a number of songs and servee

as an Interpretation of the melodies as well
as the lyrics. While the picture Is said to be
sufficiently strong to stand up by Itself, the
combination of both film and songs Is be-
lieved eminently effective and opens a fertile

field to the enterprising producer. "The
Vow" deplcu a girl being coerced by her
relatlvee to take the veil. In the cloister

she meets a novice who Is still longing for
secular liberty. Between the two springs up
a mutual love which finds expression in im-
passioned poetry on the jpart of the young
monk. When the abbot discovers the two at
their trystlng place, he offers them the alter-
native of freedom or ctMnplete consecration
to the church. Both young pet^tle decide on
the latter, and the poet-monk forsakee his
muse for all time.

General Film Company haa made sororai
recent changee la its staff la order to furthor
strengthen lU service. H. H. Buxbaum, for-

merly manager of the New York branch office,

has been appointed comptroller of the com-
pany in oharge of the operations of Lraachaa.
He Is now in direct supervision over all Gen-
eral Film brancht^. B. F. Lor<m, formerly di-
vision manager for the International, .had
been made supervisor over General Fllm'a
west central territory. Ho now haa super-
vision over all salss of the following branch
offices: Detroit, Chicago, St. Loula, Indian-
apolis, Milwaukee and Minneapolis. O. B.
Shurtleff. recently Pkthe's Cleveland manager.
is now supervisor for Genorara eaat central
territory. Mr. Shurtleff now supervises all
sales of branch offices In Clevelandj^Clactn-
natl, Buffalo. Pittsburgh, Columbus, wheeling
and Syracuse. He was formerly manager of
the Cleveland, Cincinnati and Detroit oflloea

for V. L. 8. B. Charles 8. Goeta, who waa
manager of International's Cleveland branch,
has been appointed branch manager of Oon-
eral's office at St. Louis.

Montagu Love has been re-engaged by Will-
iam A. Brady for the World Film Corpora-
tion for another year, during which his name
will be "featured" in the annonncementa of
all photoplays embracing his osrvioss. It Is

understood that Mr. Lovs's highly dsvslopod

talents for the screen have been further
nlsed by Mr. Brady through a material in-
crease in his monoy oomDonsatlon. The actor
has played an unusual variety «r roles since
jOlnittg the WOiMid iorctis li ivw ioonths' hgbw
embracing villains of foreign courts, wicked
Rueslan chief of police destined for merited
sudden death at the hands of beautiful vam-
gire ladlee. blase New York rounders slain
y street thugs as a Just reward for their

doings, and numerous other typee of .the well
dreeseo and mannerly malefactor. In "Bought
and Paid For" he was cast for the multi-
millionaire Stafford, and acted the paK with
such dignity and manly sincerity that he be-
came an immediate factor as a World-Brady
leading man. The current release, "The
Dancer's Peril." with Alice Brady aa lU
star, finds Mr. Love once more personating
a tremulous old European scamp, but the back-
sliding is only temporary, as Mr. Brady has
some fine roles In store for his re-engaged
player.

Bdith Hallor. formerly of the Cocoanul
Grove, has Just finished her first picture fol

Art Dramas.

It is understood the Rex Beach-Hampdea
Co. paid 180.000 for the rlghU to "The Bar*
rler.^' the picture having cost Lubln |41,0UI|

to make.

"A Tale of Two j^ltles," a screen adaptaUon
of Gharlss Dioksns' wonderful novel, will hi
releassd by Fok Film Corporation as a supsi
ds luxe production for the week of March IS.

8yd Waltera is negotiating with Douglal
Falrbanka to appear in several pictures wlU
him la athletic roles, Walters being a well
known athlete.

Boyco Coombs, aa Bnglishmaa who hal
beoa fighting in France during the last yean
and was badly injured a lew montha agot
haa been added to the Virginia Pearson oom^
paay In the William Fox studios.

, Charlee Sdwards will remain two weekl
longer with the Bramhall Players befon
starting work on the new educational featun
to be made by Bdison, la which ho wUl hi

eeea as George Washington.

The cast for the new Brbograph produotlci
**The Dragon Fly," work oa which was startsi

this week under the dirootion of Ben Goti
Includee Ludle Dorrlngton, William Dal|
Wilson Reynolds. Clarence Bamett and AlbM
Tavemier.

BLUEBIRDPHXPMff
/, PRESENT-

VIOLET MERSEREAU
•

Boy Girl
The Romantic Story

of a Tomboy ^^

Directed by EDWIN STEVENS >

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange or

.BLUEBIRD PHpTQPLAYS^ (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York

jt .»,•# M**' .>>»i" J-
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K-E-S-E INCREASES OUTPUT.
Beginning April 2, K-E-S-E will re-

lease a feature every week. Hereto-
fore their releases numbered forty ^ach
year, with an occasional super-feature.
This organization announces that con-
tracts on the new basis will be ac-
cepted and sought immediately.
George Kleine, discussing this ad-

vanced departure of his organization,
dwelt particularly upon the high-ciass
product now being released through

mmmiam

K-E-S-E, and remarked incidentally
about the enormous increase in cxpeote
about to be incurred with the produc-
tion of these twelve extra features:

"Wjj,:kiav"..saJd.Mr. Kleinc, "to offer
exhibitors a service that assures him of
being able to present money-earning
pictures every day in the ^ear without
a break or skip. An exhibitor, under
our plan of increased product, may sign
for a year's production and his worry,
at least so far as booking features, is

at an end for a year, at least.

"Exhibitors will quickly realize that
under our new plan they will get in

our regular service twelve super-fea-
tures each year or, in other words, we
hax^e decided to put twelve fupcr-fca"
tures at the disposal of exhibitors at

regular service prices. Thsre will be
nothing under five reel", but if to prop-
erly produce a worthy picture it is

found desirable to increase the footage
this additional expense will be borne
by our manufacturers and not charged
lo exhibitors."

Hicr lifeHastedtyenviio^^
a scKstalvultxirc wrecifi^

WIUIAMFOX
PHJBSEiNTS

A/IRGINIAHIARSON
WRITTEN BY MARY MUR11X.O DIKZCTED JBY 1/iMES VI^JO^^T

FOXFILM COMEDY SERVICE
--Mnch T ^'^ WIIAJAM FOX Pi-rsrnts
Hc'it'ij l.clir Ji}[ui> Master Coi'^iccii—

THE HOUSb: OF TEHl^IBLE SCAMDALS

Any exhibitor c an t.Iio\v it .» because- '

Fox film Conicdict^ are iclcascd
Independent ol Ivepuhir Fox Pro^rnin'^

•V »' ' >• V#*-».»'^»»- IP-'-*- .' \ «ft« ^.^-^PT.*- >^ mtm • i» #• .«- ,*..- *
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RUMORS ABOUT POWELL CO.

Although Mutual officials deny that

there has been any friction with the

Frank Pow<;!! Produdnaj Company,
which Mr. Powell is directing at Col-

lege Point, L. I., reports have seeped

in here that the new company, of which

John R. Freuler is president and Powell
vice-president, has had trouble. It is

said that the first release, which was
"The Greater Woman," with Marjorie
Rambeau, was not satisfactory to some
of the eastern stockholders. At the

present time the Powell studio is work-
mg on two features, they being '*Hedda
Gabbler," with Nance O'Neil, and "The
Debt," with Miss Rambeau.
The rumor that Powell had quit was

stamped as unfounded at the Mutual
offices, who also said that the first

Powell picture, while not exceptional,

was accejitable to them.
It was intimated that a report to

disparage Powell might have arisen

through the divorce action lately begun
against the director.

The reports have it that Mutual has
had some sort of trouble with Powell,
as has also Nance O'Neil, Miss O'Neil
refusing to work with him. Her con-
tract holds good with Mutual s^nd she
may work with another director.

According to the rumors the finan-

cial man back of the Powell company
is understood to be dissatisfied with
the director's work and that he may
be compelled to resign.

MORE UBEL SUITING.
The war of the motion picture trade

journals goes merrily on and there
are libel suits galore.
Not coiltent with bringing suit for

$100,000 for libel against the Exhibi-
tors' Trade Review, William Johnson,
editor of the Motion Picture News, a
few days ago brought a personal suit

against Merritt Crawford, managing
publisher of the Trade Review., and on
Wednesday the Motion Picture News
Co. served papers on the Exhibitors'
Trade Review, asking 1100,000 for al-

leged libeling.

A process server has been seeking
another member of the Trade Review
staff, this week, with papers in still

another suit.

SUPREME CORP. SPREADING.
The Supreme Pictures Corporation,

which has Blanche Sweet under con-
tract, is also reported to have obtained
the services of Virginia Pearson and
Alice Joyce and have obtained an op-
tion 6n Lillian Gish. The Supreme
will have subsidiary to it the Sunbeam
Photo Plays, which has Mitzi Hajos
under contract. Miss Hajos will begin
her picture work immediately upon the
end of the tour of "Pom Pom." Both
companies will use the Sunbeam Stu-
dios at Glendale, L. I., at the plant
originally erected by the Mirror Films
•Conip€»i«y. Woik witt'b'Cgiii actlvci>

there this month. Both companies will

release through Mutual.

GOLDFISH BREAKS LEO.
Samuel Goldfish, while playing hand-

ball at the City Athletic Club last Sat-

urday, broke his leg and will be con-
fined to his home for several weeks.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Production$ of Ewery
DeMcripUmn

FOR PUB [•NAL

SCENBIT

22$ WEST 4UI STIKET
NRW YORK
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THE WAX MODEL.
Jiilto DarenaBt .....VItI»b MftrUa
M«lTille IlobMter Thm, Bar4yJ^ IUmM7*' O«ori« FUbw
Tbie drftxnittto ttorj j^a.UT proraii to 1^ a

eomady at »• moments It is supMiisd to bo
dramatleallj intonse. If ts a Pa)laa-Para-
mount feature .that was dlrectod bj B. MaMn
Hopper, and, to sar the least, Mr. Hopper
has done bis work renr badly indeed, for ho
has turned out a feature that is gitui otw
mostly tb posins by the leadinf man, and
even though the leading man la fairly food
looking, that Is, as good looking as a doublo
for Lou-Telleg«n can be. There is no reason
on earth why an audience should be inflicted
with long drawn-out individual poslnia en
his part This slows up the action and
causes the picture to drag. It also broofht
a number of laughs from an Uast 42nd Strott
audience where the feature was reeently
shown. Mr. Hardy is really a capable attor,
as is displayed in flashes through the picture,
and with the right sort of direction should
£roTe himself a popular picture idol. Miss
[artin, the star, playing the role of a little

French girl. Is altogether eharmlniL and
RlTes the necessary life to a role that is
ght but not difflcult. The surprise of the

ficture is Helen Eddy, playing the role of
Ichester's sister. Here is a girl that wUl
bear watching, and as long as she will in-
dlTldualise herself. In manner of hairdresaing
as she does in tnia picture, she will stand
out. She also shows flashes of pantomimic
ability that will sUnd her in good stead
later. The story of "The Wax Model" Is
simple in the extreme, but yet compels at-
tention. A youthful booklpring reoluso falla
In lore with a wax modd displayed In tha
shop of a creator of gowns. Byentually ho
meets the original and falls in lore with her.
But she glTcs him cause to doubt her and ho
refuses to see her afterward. Finally as
she is about to die because of the lost 1ot9,
he rushes to her side and she recorera. It
would hare been far better for the story to
haye let her die. There are stretches where*
too poor direction is only too eyident. One
in particular is where Ilchester, In eyening
clothes, rushes to tha gown shop and wrodu
the w%x figure. It is quite apparent that
the time is mid-aftemoon, judging from tho
costumes worn by eyery one eue In tho
scene, and yet here Is a proeiso ngUahmao.
who has a valet in constant attandanee.
rushing out into London at tea time attired
in eyeolng clothes. There are other touches
that are worse. Incidentally the reason for
the model Hying in the room adjoining that
of N the sculptor, with a door connecting. And
by the by what became ''t the same sculp-
tor's wife? Tnese are buv a- few of the looso
ends. Frtd,

ARE PASSIONS INHERITED?
A title picture turned out by Warner

Brothers which should proye a draw for
one day in the 'Cheaper houses on the strength
of its sugireetlye title. It would not hayo
a chance i.^ any house oyer that time. Tho
story deals with a bad boy who beats his
wife and is sent to Jail for 16 years, hla
wife dying and their child reared by a widow.
The child inherits some of the bad In her
fsther, with her life an up and down affair
between good and bad. After a lapso of 16
years she becomes a plant in a dance hall
and barely eecapes In seyeral eecapades. 8ho
meets a Westerner and is married, going to
his ranch to Uye. 8he leayes him to return
to her former haunts, and with a few mora
complications arising, the ^ing oomes to a
satisfactory finish. The best portion of this
production is tho ranch stuff, which shows
some typical western life that still remains
interesting. The picture has an abundaacV
of aotion, iMlng one continual fl^t. Tho
cast is headed or Dorothea Farley and Wil-
liam Conklln. Conklln Is a most realistic
scrapper, the fight scenes with him the cen-
tral figure well staged. Miss Farley does well
enough with her rolo. "Are Passions Inherit-
tn^*" \n s nicolodenn T>roduction -that doea
not require brain work to follow the story.

MUTINT.
Esther Whltaker Myrtle Oonntles
Aaron Whltaker Jtm. Onrtls
Grandfather Whltaker Oeotfa Hanandes
Caleb Tllden Fred Harrtnftoii
Jacob Baboock Val Panl
Ebon WIggs B. J. Brady
Bluebird^ March 13 release Is next week's

feature at the New York Rialto—suffldent
recommendation In Itself. It was written and
produced by Lynn F. Reynolds, photographed
by Olydo R. Cook, and la one oC thoso sea-
faring stories that lend themselyes so readily to
beautiful ooast and ocean rlsuallsatlon. Bsther
(Myrtle Gonsales) loyes Caleb Tllden, but
her father, owner of a sailing yessel, has be-
trothed her to Jacob Baboock, hla first mato^
At the Instigation of her grandfather the girl
marries Caleb secretly, and when a child Is

about to bo bom to her her father, thinking
she has dishonored herself, takes her aboard
his yessel. There Is some red-blooded notion,
such as mutiny on board, tho wracking of the
yessel In a storm, etc., making for flyo Inter-
esting reels to the ayerage picture patron.

J&lo.

ExpertCameraiiieB

THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.
The Vicar of Wakefleld. .^..Frederick Warde
Mrs. Primrose, the ricar'f wife Carey HastlDSf^
George Primrose Boyd Marshall
Olivia. ' "Bfbairotit i ..... . i-laiiirya AiATxts
Sophia Primrose Gladys Leslie
Moees Primrose William Parke, Jr.
Dick Primrose . .Tulla Bell
Bill Prlmroee Barbara Howard
Mr. Burchell Thomas A. Curran
Squire Wllmot Robert Vaughn
Arabella Wllmot Grace de Carlton
Mr. Wllmot Arthur Bauer
Jenkinson Morgan Jones
The much-heralded Thanhouser (Pathe)

feature production of Ollyer Goldsmith's
noyel. "The Vicar of Wakefleld," is being
shown this week at the RIalto and, in most
respects, liyes up to Its adyance promises.
Thanhouser has gone to unusual care in the
creation of atmospheric detail, but at times
falls down woefully with such errors of di-

rection as screening a picket fence for a yiew
in England. Mr. Thanhouser has visited Great
Britain at least once and should know that
such things do not exist—and neyer have—In

that country. Then again they didn't have
wagons with iron rims In the period in which
the Goldsmith story was laid. He has fared
better with bis interiors, which are admirably
done. Ernest Wardt, tne director, has done
well on the whole, but the bulk of the glory
should go to his father, Frederidc Warde, In
bis magnlflcent portrayal of the old yicar,
who goes through a seriee of misfortunes and
finally sees his two daughters married to
noblemen. All things consldwed, "The Vicar
of Wakefleld" will proye a credit to the Pathe
prograa. Jolo-

BETTT TO THE RE^L
A Lasky multiple reoler featuring Fannio

Ward and dealing with an Incident In tho on-

rcT p? a c<i)i,(f\T^iw j.rV : ,
^ ir^w.ta

plunged Into flnanolal difflcultles because of

a frost that ruins bis crops. Betty (Miss
Ward) holds an interest in a gold mine, but
her male partner, realising the wealth of the
property, schemee to trim her of her share
or force her to marry him. She Is reeidlng
with the fruit grower, and when the fatal frost
comes, defying even the warmth of the smudge
pots, placed for a preyentntiya against frost,
she decides to pay a personal yislt to her
mine despite the statement of her partner that
the vein Is valueless. Wh«i she arrives, the
miners "salt" the property with small nug-
gets, preferring to stand the loss themselves
rather than see Betty disappointed. Bventu*
ally she learns of their tridt and Is tempo-
rarily brokenhearted, but after a blast one day
she pulls down a board partition In the hold
and behind It she finds a rich deposit of high
valued ore. The discovery completes tha story
with the girl at the 'finale walking hand in
hand with the orange grower, to whom she
openly proposes marriage. The scenic effects
are well handled, with tho orange grove and
mining town scenes standing out. Miss Ward
makes a capital lead for a yam odthls styles

and her support Is fully up to the Laaky
standard. It s a good feature as they ran
nowadays. W^ma.

MELTINGlliLUOtlS.
Qoorne Walah Is festorod in this, tho Utast

Fox release In a story oomblning bnilnaaa

and sport, Walsh essaying the role of a
reckless youth whose nickname Is "Hell A
Poppin'," and whose escapades have been
f>irnfshtng the papers of his home town with
front page copy. Walsh InherlU a fortune
from bift father, who «zpro»?KjB .4c All iittlA >-

a wlah that he become the husband of Vera
Morton (Velma Whitman). The will specifies
that Walsh, who Is oast for the role name
of Jack Ballantlne, settle down before he
acoulraa tha bulk of the Inheritance. He
taoklea a bualneaa scheme, but that falls, tak-
ing with It |1S,000. Later on he vUIts a
prise fight and during a rough and tumble
battle evar the referee's decision, Ballantlne
thinks ha has killed the arbiter and rushes
on 4 wild trip out ot town. The train is

held np by bandits and Ballantlne wades
throng!^ tba lot, knocking them renseless as
fast as thay come, flnally disappearing when
he sees tha sheriff, who. he imaglnea, la

after bbn. The action oontinuea right through
the balance of the picture with Ballantlne
battling rli^t and left, knocking opponents
hither and thither until flnally the complica-
tions are adjusted when Jane Billon (Anna
Luther) oomea Into his life. Jack settles
down after saving her from a gang of rougb-
necka. Thara la a world of action and speed
in this featnre, and while the director has
gone to soma axtramee to provide it. the re-
sult Is satisfactory in every sense of the
word. Walsh is excellent in the role of foot-
ball hero and hla athletic ability stands him
in good stead for this parttoular Una of
work. The female department of the cast is

fully up to expectations and the exterior
scenes are well nigh perfect' It runs along
with ^the best of modem program featurea.

The Universal Film Mfg. Co. Is Now Ready to Receive Offers for Bookings on Its

Stupendous Spectacular Attraction ''20,000 LEAGUES VNDER THE SEA'' Injhe
Unsold State Rights Territory as Shown on the Map Below:

Prompted by the immense number of requests for boolc-
ingi on its extraordinary production—Jules Verne's "20,000

LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"—The Universal Film
Mfg. Co. is now ready to receive offers for bookings in

the unsold State Rights Territory as,shown on the ac-
companying map.

"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA" has just closed
ninth successive capacity week at the BROADWAY
Theatre, Broadway at Forty-first Street, New York City,
with a record for crowds and capacity houses surpassing
that of any film production that ever played on Broad-
way.
Already the following States have been sold : California,

Nevada, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Texas, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkciasdb,
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina,
Michigan, Ohio, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa-
xh«isjetts, CcJuiectirut, and RhoddiJa-Qd...

UNIVERSAL FILM MFG. CO.
«jk

The following States are those in which we will re-

ceive ofifers for bookingi: Washington, Oregon, Ne-

braska, Rantat, Oklmhoma, lowm, Miifouri, Indiana, Ken-

tucky, West Virginia, North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Idaho.

Be advised that ^^,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"
plaved to over $1,500 in ONE DAY in Portland, Ore., with
eight competitive feature productions^ outdrew them all

for crowds and outplayed them all for money taken in.

In Detroit this production is paying thousands of dol-

lars profit right NOW, this minute, each week.

"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA" it the biggest
money getter on the World's market Nothing begins to

even compare with it as a House Packer. Communica-
tions will be given attention in order of their receipt.

Communicate direct with the State Rights Department
of. the. -., , , ..

CARL LAEMMLE, Pr«si<l«Bt

Thtt Largest Film Manufacturing
CoBe«rB in th« UnlrMrs*^

I9m BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Is Putting Over

ANNA HELD
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HENRY LEWIS, BERNIE

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in All Keys

LEADERS—This is a Great P

CHICAGO

Grind Opera House BIdg

ViLTER WILSON

PHILADELPHIA

136 North 9th Street

ARCHIE FLETCHER 145 West 45th Street
MIKE L. MORRIS, General Manager
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JE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager
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PRIDE AND THE DEVIL
Dorla Ktnyon Alma Hanlon
John Allen Leo Delaney
Claud* DuTal Bigtlow Cooper
Isabella Alrere* ; -^ . ... . I^^i^^lg^ Vivle

"A 3traiiKe tory, unusual, thrilling." mo

tatea the herald regarding "Pride and the

Derll," an Apollo production, released by the

Art Dramas, In which Alma Hanlon It starred.

That It la a "strange etory" la admitted, but
that It la unnaual or thrilling la shooting
wide of the mark. It la Juat a good feature
for the regular run of neighborhood houaea,
where It will be aeen by the flat dwellers, and.
reet assured, the ladles of thoae localltiea

will tell each other about the yarn. It la the
tale of a woman, transplanted from the almple
aoclai gayeties of a umall town to New York
by the man she married. She mlasoa the lit-

tle aocial functiona, but he, engroaaed in the
struggle for auccesa, atlcka to hia law booka
and fails to Uke hia wife out into aoclety.

The reault la that ahe becomea mixed in with
one of the Bohemian aeta and two men make a

Slay for her. Ona la the aon of her hua-
and'a employer and the other an elderly roue.

The husband divoroes her and she marries the
employer's aon. Hia father cuta him off and
the boy Ukea to gambling for a living. Be-
tween wine, cards and a "Tamp" he aoon
goea to the devil entirely, despite the fact that
hia wife triea hard to save aim. Finally the
elderly roue, who haa never given up the
thought of winning the affection of the young
wife, planta aome money which the boy ateals.

The wife, learning of It. takes the money awav
from the hoaband and returns It. The "vamp. *

figuring a new method of blackmail that is as
old aa the hilla. repaira to the apartment of

the roue with the huaband. The two break
down the door, and the husband, egged on
by tho "vamp." demands $50,000 for hia wife's

'atolen affections. There la a struggle and the
roue Is killed with a blow from a statuette.

The husband then calls on the man that he
succeeded as huaband to the little country
girl, to get him out of the clutchea of the
law. He is acquitted, on the atrength of the
plea that husband No. 1 makes, which ahowa
up the little girl aa black as possible. But
later the ex-nuaband-lawyer overhears the
talk between hia lately acquitted client and the

"vamp** and um with whom th« twOt ^.
He then niahea to tnA the Uttla girl vtMaa
headatrong deaire for tte lighta and gayatlea
of New Tork'a night life led her to wrsek
her happlneaa. Tha finish of the atory la wtftk.
The. gJr' o^^ iea^BC thx. court rasas, wa&Aera
toward High Bridge and la about to commit
suicide, but la reapued bx one of tha datecttras
in the employ of huaband Na. 1, and all anda
happily with ahe resting In his anna. Thla la

the sort of melodrama that the ahop glrla,
etc., expect aa an Inner view of high social
life, and aa long aa they want It and are
willing to pay for It the pletnra prodooera
might Just aa well turn It out. Bat aa for
advancing tha acreen art It won't go a vary
long way. Alma Hanlon playa the role of
Doria Keoyon. Thla aeema to be a rather
clever dodge on the part of aome one who
wanta to get the value of two plotora namea
for the cost of one. It thla la permitted to
go on, one might Juat aa well expaot to laa
any number of wtar namea uaed aa characters
for the adveriising advantages. Fred.

THE SECRET OF EVE.

THE GATES OF DOOM.
A atha }

Clalra McDowel1

Francis Duana L. C. Shumway
Terence Unger Jack Conolly
Sir Ethelbert Duane Mark Fenton
Florence Duana Tommle Dale
Grand Duke Alexis Alfred Allen
Jang Sahib Francia MacDonaM
Agatha, as a child L«ia P ' 'te

UnlTeraal's Had Faathar f^rr -vr* fcatora,

"The Oatea of Doom." la a Tcry hacUc, «an-

gulnary melodrama, laid Boatly In lodta, writ-

tan by J. Ombb Alaxnndar and prodnocd by
Charlea Swickard. Tha atwy to a triia com-
plicated In Ita nnfoldlns, but to • rtplaU with

Oriental atmo^bara and physical action thai

It to bound to hold one'a attention. Boom
masalva stock setb ara effectively employed,

n,i.,i lUu Uci«kiU xii «A>«iumlng have been caro-
fuUy looked after. Thto, added to a compe-
tent cast and Intelligent dlractlra, all contrib-
ute to the general raoolt. "Tha Oataa of
Doom" will Impreoa tha popular priced plotore
P»tronaajw^mmwtan^pnotoplay^^JoI

>:
.Mom. Patrora

ve^ In tha Oarden of Bden
Hagar, tha Oypay Woman
Bve, the Quakersaa
Btp, tha Wiff .<»f Brandov
Arthur Brnndco Arthur Hoopa
Robert Btoir William Hlnklay
FotherglU Bdward Rcaeman
Deborsin •«•• Laurie Maokin
Rosa .•..*.•...•.•*••.••••••• Florenca Moore
Beppo Oeorga Morrall

Aaron Hoffman la at It again. Ha haa writ-
ten another "heart Intareaf'^Btory for tha fllma,
produced by Popular Playa and Playera (Me-
tro), scenariolsed by Wallace Clifton, diractad
by Perry Vekroff, to be releaaed February 28.
It starts off with an allegorical prolog, aomo-
thlng about woman's constiint quaat for happi-
ness. Than a gyp^ woman leavea a baby on
the doorstep of a Quaker household, and you
know instantly that the next title will read:
"Bightaen years totar." Tho caatlng of Olga
Petrova for an alghtean-year-old Quakareaa is

about as coaatotent aa tha atory. After a sa-
ries of very trite happanlnga—-all of them aa
readily anticipated aa tha **Blghtean years
later" title—she forgoes her Intention of
drowning herself and bacmnes an attendant In
a homo for blind children. So when tha hero
finds her there aha aaya: "In forgetting aelf
and helping othera I have found the aeorat of
happlneaa.'^ From which It must bo Inferred
that when ahe placea her head en the hero's
shoulder for the clinch It to to plaaaa him and
not because she has any personal longing.

HELL MORGAN'S GiRL
Lola Dorothy Phllllpa
olSa .......................... Lllyan Roelne
Oliver Cnrwell Joeeph Olrard
Roger Curwall % William Stowell
"Hell" Morgan Alfred Allen
Blatar NOblo Loa Chaney
Wa have had tha atory of "Hall Morgan's

Qlrl" before In many forma—that of a rich
man's son who is disowned by hto father be-
cause he refuses to abandon art for bualnesa.
In this instance, howevor. the boy doesn't be-
come a world-famous palntar, but a oonunon
drunkard, eventually redeemed by tha daugh-
ter of a dlvo-kaaper on tho Bartary Coast.

' Alao In this Instance the acenea depleting llf

In Frisco Juat prior to the earthquake ran]
with the beat of that aort of motion plotur
work. The "dlvt" stuff Is so vivid that it

realtom to pooitlvely sUrtllng. The story 1

by Oarrey <iatiM, iceuaiiv^ b} Sda Uay Parlu
directed by Joaeph Da Oraase, photographe(
by King Gray. Their fine work, aided b]

Dorothy Phillips In the leading role, supportM
by a company of acreen artlata, haa made oi

"Hell Morgan'a Olrl" a feature that couU
aUnd atate righting a lot better than aeverei
that are being foiated upon exhibltora to

that manner at the preaent time. It'a a Blue<
bird, with March 6 aa Ito releaae date. Jolo,

THE GLORYOF YOLANDA.
Anita Stewart la atarred In thto Qreatei

Vltagraph fire-reeler which embracea a Rua-
aton atory. Tolanda to a peasant girl dance?
who la diacovered by a duke, who takea hat
to Petrograd to attend a ballet achool. The
girl to aet up in a beautiful home with hei
mother, the duke meeting all billa. Her prog-
reaa in the dandng line to rapid and ahe n
prepared to make her debut when her mother
dies. The duke la most attentive, but the
girl falls in love with an artist. Her brother
while visiting her charges her with being the
duke's miatreaa. The girl is upset over thh
aCate of affaira, but aecurea the return ol

her brother'a confidence In her by introduclnf
him to the artlat aa the man ahe la to marry.
The duke, upon hearing of her love affair,
la greatly enraged and has the arttot ar-
reated. The girl makes her debut aa a dan
aeuae and wina Immediate favor. Her lover
however, is sentenced to Siberia and she glvei
up all to go with him, hto releaae being prom-
toed by a prince with whom the girl to

frlMidly. The duke In the meantime had been
killed by her brother, who found him ill-

treating hto sister. The market has been
fiooded with these Russian atoriea, which In-

variably have a long line of unfortunatea ^•e-

ing aent to Siberto treading along to their
cheerleaa deatlnatlon. Thto la no eXcepUon,
although thla part oomea only towarda the
last. Miss Stewart Is well suited to the Rue-
alan girl role, although It aeems Improbahii
that she Is the one Uiat doea the main por-
tion of the dancing. Bvart Overton aa tto
artist Is the other best bet In tho east. A
fair program feature.

-™ ---^ VI...,

•. •Vy-.^W*- TRIANGLE
Jane
Cowl

f^-1

This young and
beautiful emotion-
al star is one of

the ablest and best

known celebrities '\

of the American
theatre. Her tremendous
following on the stage will

be magnified many thou-

sands of times when she

appears on the screen as

the exclusive star in

Goldw)m Pictures.

The able critic* of the infiuerUial
T.ncspaperB of the nation -xelcz:.^
tM* lovely woman into pictures
with thete enthxisiastic comments:

^^t^ - -CI.

RELEASES FOR WEEK OF MARCH 1 1th
,,•-.•<. N^N .

,

/

Am Arte

WOJRED LUCAS
bs

^^A Love Sublime*^
i iMCineDBg and ppMling stovir oi a M( hMitca. not*

Isd Ofesk siMlwwtar, whoa* lov* know* no obataclM.

A play thai is fen te *• bna of thrilto and h«ert.throba>

A Hay yeer itttntm wOl want to ••• merr than one*.

A |4ajr that >ouchto for tha ceotteuanca of Trisngla

PSBK

^<

LOUISYILLB HKRALD:
"A woman of unuaual tal-

ent and remarkable beauty,

known all over the Union."

PITTSBUBQH POST:
"Qoldwyn In Jane Cowl
has signed America's creat-

eet emotional aotreas."

BOSfON TRAYELEB:
"Jane Cowl is known all

orer America and deaerree

to be. for ihe Is one of our

TOLEDO TDOB: "Jsao
Cowl la known to nilllciia
aa the aUr of 'Within the
Law* and 'Common Clay.'

"

CHICAGO AMEBIGAN:
"Jane Cowl la one of the
blnest Stan of the stagei

Bhe will be an ere& blggar
acreen star."

NEW YOBK BUN:
"Sarah Bernhardt In her
"VlTe La France' when she
clianta at the end of 'From
the SUge to tha Field of
Honor' doea not reach a
higher emotional pitch or

uocam a more telimg tfect

thaa Jaaa Cowl whaa ahe
anda her phraae with the
aame worda."

dUTTALO TQIBS: "Ooe
of tha best aotresses oa
the Amertoaa staea. aad
perhaps the loveliest."

OAKLAND TBIBUNB:
"Qoldwyn haa landed aa-

othar of the blfgeA sta«e

atars In Jane Cowl—ahtab
brilliant and beMitlfuL"

OALVESTON NEW*:
"Brlnglnt Jane Coirt Into

ploturee Is a notahia

achlevMBont for Ooldwya."

Inos-lUyBM

ENID BENNETT
in

**The Little Brother"
The second characfriaation of this wonderful new star.

Miaa Bannett'a endeering appeal, her vivacity, Wr art,

reach eel Iron the ecreen and magically tell a Muring, story.

"The Lktle Brothet^ u a drama of the adv^turM of a
gtrl-warf who imperaonatea a newiboy It ie full of laughter
and pranha; of plot and action, of real life and real people.

Mtck SmmI KfjiliM

CHESTER CONKLIN
in

i€Dodging His Doom''
A ecreamtaic fnce that would make the Sphinii Uugh.
Ife one greet big riot of fun.and action throughout, with a

oontlnaance ef the reahing etunta that aeem impoeeible.

They AKB eaeeet fer Mach Bennett.

The eaUkiter «Aa ^aaaee Mmtk SeniMff'/Ceyefene
teithout r»€OgnMot»,

ADVISORY BOARD
Samuel QoldfUh.

Bdffar 8«lwya
SHHi'S. r.*f^" '*

Arthur Hopkins
Margaret Mayo
Uol Cooper Magrue
Archibald Belwya
Crosby Oalga

9> * • •» * Ji*'

<&oklwyn(g^l^ictUrgs

,»> z,^' ..VP* .• JS*

16 East 42nd Street, New York City
_.__^„_ Teleikhone, VanderbUt 11 —^——^--

.:.*v»»*-

PVI EASKD ONU' BV TRIANGLE IJISI KIBUTINO tOKPORATION
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lACK OF THE MAN.
Bllen/ HoKon Dorothy Dalton
LariT Tbonuw Charles IU7
Muriel Brooks Marptret Tbonii>»oii
Sid. WllMn Jack LlTlnnton
Freiideht Urooks ;....;.:; .3. Barney sfert-y

Thla la a baaidaai drama of twists and
turns that resembles pretty much all of tho
businees dramas that hare fone before. Ther-i
is one thing one Is thankful for, howerer,
that there ian't a stock ticker In the picture
that the vllUan can rare pver when he Is
on the yerge of being ruined. The feature was
turned out under the Trlangle-Ince-Kay Boo
brand and has Dorothj Dalton as the star,
with Charles Raj as her principal support.
In was written bj Monte M. Katterjohn and
directed by Reginald Barker, and for about
three reels It goes along like a house afire,
but toward the finish It slows down conald-

- erably, only to be lightened by a comedy
touch in the last hundred feet or so. lHla
relief pulls the picture out of the rack and
makes it possible. It Is the tale of a country
youth thit enters big business as an office
boy, because the president of the big con-
cern was the boyhood companion of the
youngster's father. He Is a "boob" In the
variest sense of the word, but through the
constant guidance of a ateno In the oRlce
(Dorothy Dalton) he rl successively to
the position of private secretary to the presi-
dent, and then to a membership In th* firm.
Finely the president decides that the boy is

in line as a prospective son-in-law and takes
care that his daughter and the youth s^e
thrown together as much as possible. The
boy Is really in love with the stano. but she.
realizing that marriage to her would mo«n
ruining this chances In business, decides to
sacrifice herself and she tells him that there
is "a boy back home" waiting for her. The
engn£. at of the financier's daughter and
the youth Is announced, but the girl !• un-
der the thumb of a blackmailer, who pre-
vented the story of her being arrested in a
raid t>n an opium den getting Into the papers,
and he forces her to a meeting, demands
175,000 or will spin the beans. She tries
to open her father's safe to obtain securities
to that amount. When the papers are not
to ^'^ '">und by her, the blackmailer Insiata
that ahe is "kidding'' him and threatens bar
with a revolver. Believing his threat, ahe
struggles with blm and the result is that
she is accidently ahot. Her afllanced, who la

In the office is accused of the crime, and the
steno. has also been working late. (Now that
looks funny). But when he is accused of the
crime, his lawyer decides that if he and the
steno are wedded -^he could not testify against
him and a lony Is performed. When
the trial comes up the boy is cleared by
the vllUan's confession and all enda happily.
All in all the story is highly improbable, but
It will get by aa picture fiction. FreA,

THE DANCER'S PERIL
Vasto ) Alice Brady
Lola 5 __
CTrand Duke Alexis Philip Hahn
Michael Pavloff Montagu Love

This is an unusual and interesting play,

laid partly In Russia and partly In Paris,

without any Nihilists and devoid of attempts
upon the life of the Ctar. The Grand Duke
has a secret marriage with the beautiful pre-
miere of the Imperial ballet, and It does not
^eet with governmiental * approval, so the
young woman is hustled off to Paris, while
her infant girl la entrusted to the elderly mis-
tress of the ballet school. The baby grows
up to be a great danseusc like the mother,
and makes a sensational success when the Im-
perial ballet goes to Paris. She has always
been secretly watched over by emissaries of

her father, but the old roue who is Impressarlo
of the ballet picks her for his own. abducts
her and seeks her virtue. The girl's mother,
discovering this, shoots the would-be seducer,

and In the nick of time the Grand Duke ap-
pears upon the scene, declares he did the kill-

ing to protect his wife's honor, and becomes
reconciled to mother and disclosed to daugh-
ter. Alice Brady plays both of the leading
roles and presents a singularly skillful ex-

hibition of differentiation. This Is accom-
plished with no great reliance upon makeup,
and the two characterizations are rendered the
more remarkable by some very striking double
exposure photography In which both appear
simultaneously. Montagu Love contributes a
particularly well composed portraiture as the

ancient Lothario who would ruin the fair

young ballet star, and the acting throughout
is excellent. The "big" scene shows the in-

terior of the Paris Grand Opera House on an
opera night, packed with spectators, when the
"Schehezarade" ballet is danced upon the stage

by '^xls Kosloff and a corps of 100 Russian
dancers. Made by Peerless, issued by World,
directed by Travers Vail, Max Schneider,

cameraman. Jolo.

Grand Dnkal
Feodor )

WRATH.

icAoaor 1
^' ^' '''*''**''

Ere Leslie .^- Shirley Mason
Adam Moore ^^^^L^f.^t^x?",?!!!
Evelyn Bumham ^<**^J^ l?*'}**^
John Bumham Charles Wellesley

Olga. his daughter Thea Talbott

Count Nikolai George Arylne

Ashraf Abdallah John Nicholson

Tha ucAt iclease of McClure's series of

"Seven Deadly Sins" is entitled "Wrath,'*

directed by Theodore Marston, photographed

by Charles Gllson and starring H. B. Warner.
The star plays two roles—that of father and
son. and there are a number of effective double

«xpoaure8 very carefully timed. It U a
drama of Russian intrigue, which ahmyi lends
iuelf readily to action in photoplay prodno-
tlons, and when well acted and dlractad la

sure fire sucpoote. Thla flvo-reeler It deslsaed
to depict tha rsaulta of ungoTemablo anew
ant *vxmpll&i^^ iii iiku persot: k/I u Rs^aatfta-^

grand duke, who la governor of a Ruaalan
provlnccL and Inaiata that hla aon marry a
womim no dooon't lova. The aon raacuea an
American girl from Aahraf, a Turk, who baa
kidnapped her and placed her In hla harem.
The aoB Feodor la told he must either marry
the girl bis father aelocted or be aaalfned to
duty in a leper colony. Feodor nina ofl and
marriea th^ American girl, the grand duke baa
them captured, the wife la eocorted to the
Ruaalan border and the aon aentenoed by his
father to a year in priaoo. The wife In due
time arrivea in Americft» flTea birth to a baby
girl and, being pennllaaa, turns her child over
to an orphnnase and hereelf goea to a con-
vent. Blzteen yeara later the girl la grown
up, adopted by a wealthy couple. The tronblea
through which the prlnclpala go and the
machlnationa of the father to keep his aon
and daughter-in-law apart are atalstar enough
to aatiaiy the moat ezaotini seeker after melo-
dramatic action. The production haa been ex-
ceptionally well done, exctflently caated and
should be favorably reoeived wherever ahown.

Jolo.

THE BLACK STORK.
Jack Lalt's eugenic photoplay, "The Black

Stcrk," produced by Whatron, Inc., and
shown in Chicago aome months ago, haa been
cut from aeven to five reela and about to be
exploited in a number of sections of the
country, by the Sheriott Plotui.^* C«np. It
is founded on the discussion excited at the
t<me by the refusal of Dr. Harry J. Hai«3lden
of Chicago to perform an operation calcu-
lated to save the life of a defective infant.
It is put forth as a plea for healthy off-
spring through the enactment of national eu-
genic laws. The cause and effect of the
hereditary taint are admirably viauallsed
through a series of medico-dramatic Incldenta
with careful fidelity so aa to leave no loop-
hole for criticism on the charge of reaortlng
to sensationalism at the expense of scientific
facts, but these very detalla when brought So
close to the layman for cruel, analytical aur-
vey are the acme of sensationalism minus
the red fire. Those employed In portraying
the important parta in the screening Include
Dr. Haiselden In person, Hamilton Rerelle,
Elsie Esmond, Jane Feamly, Henry Bergman,
Allan Murname. Edgar Davenport, George
Moss. Mr. Bergman contributes a charac-
terization—that of a mental and phyalcal de-
fective—calculated to make any man* or wo-
man healtate about going into the bualneaa at
rearing a family. Without undue preaching
there is placed before you a aeriea of statls-

BBBBaBaB^KfiasaeaBBaBsssc

tics going to show that oor foremmsot Teles
mllliona for the bealthT propagation of !!•
stock and nothing for tha creation of healthy
children. It la bound to make one atop and
tbink^thfnk real bard. The effect of a Yiew-
ina of "The Black Stork" open an Inrprsssloa-
tiliie wiKsao •apr7^St!hiii|> > m«tk'srh9oe^ »- is^ cne
to be considered. No serious criticism on
the manner of preeentlns ao vital a anbject.
The one thing to take Into account la the ^
ethlca of bringing It to the attention of the \^
proletarlaL Jolo. 1^

THE PROMISE.
j

Bin Carmody Harold Lockwood' 1

Ethel Manton May Allison
Buck Moncrossen Lester Cuneo
Charlie Manton Paul Willis ,

Mra. Appleton Lillian Hayward
D. S. Appleton W. H. Balnbrldge
St. Liedger George Fisher
Miss Baker Leota Lorraine
Fallon John Steppllnc
Stromberg T. H. Gibson-Gowlana
Produced by Torke, released by Metro, story

by Jamea B. Hendryx, adapted by Richard V.
Spencer from the novel of the same name
directed by Fred J. Balshofer, photographed
by Antonio Qaudlo, is the pedigree of "The
Promise." In aplte of this formidable array
of talent, it la a yery conventional story~«
rich man's son quarrels with his father be-
cauae he is upbraided for frequenting the
white lights instead of attending to business,
goes west to work as a lumber Jack, whips the
bully of the camp and wlna the girl. Every-
thing that could poaslbly be done for garnish-
ing such a tale has been provided, but the
bald fact remains that It is jtist a regulation
story add no amount of embellishment can
alter it. Jolo.

THE FORTUNES OF FIFI.
Fifl Marguerite Clark
C:;artouche William Sorella
Duvernet John Sainpolia
Julie Yvonne Chevalier
Madame Bourcet Kate Leater
Louis Bourcet Jean Oauthler
The General J. K. Murray

"The Fortunes of Fifl," a Famous Players
(Paramount) feature, atarring Marguerite
Clark, story by Molly BIl|ot Seawell, di-
rected by Robert Vlgnola, photographed by.
William Marshall, is this week's attraction
at the Strand. It la an ideal fole for Miss
Clark, the kind that have made her famcua
as a picture star. It is a costume play and
the atmosphere and other detail have been
carried out with every semManoe of fidelity.
Of the excellent caat supporting Miss Clark,
William Sorelle, in the part of Cartouche,
standa out aa an especially fine performance.
"The Fortunsa of Fifl" will rank as one of
the Clark auoceaaea. Jolo.

The STATE RIGHT Sensation of the Year

!

The Best Advertised Feature in AMERICA!
The Production that Electrified ALL CRITICS!

' -The Picture with a NEW Theme!

FRIEDMAN ENTERPRISES (Inc.)

Production

r

Featuring

MAEMURRAY
FRIEDMAN ENTERPRISES (Inc.)

^ -- BENJAMIN FRIEDMAN, President
,

'

' KILLER Jb WiLK^ SdUiag Agentf.»•«»•'- ^ •* ••-•. I ,•< •I ' r» • .,'• ••&».'

924, Longacre Bldg., NEW YORK

"The strongest five-reel melodrama ever produced."—
"Wid."

"Notable spectacularly. An absorbing story."—"Moving
Picture World."
"A wonderfully strong plot. A stste rights picture."—

"Moving Picture Newi.'^
"Straightaway drama of the strongest kind."—VARIETY.
"Thrilling, sensational, artistic."-"Exhibitors' Weekly.**

"Can be booked for a theatre catering to any class of
audience."-"Mirror."

"Nothing we have seen in the silent drama equals it."—
•_^'Bi:U>oar4.V. , ^ ... .^ .,,..

"Pfiotography' and' effects 'of unustiar beauty.**—"Tti*-
grsph."

•Thrills, sction, suspense."—"Motography."
-k-. . _._
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ACTS FOR CABARETS-Prrncipalt; chorus
irU, for leading hotels. Personal interview

_aily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5. A. Samuels, Astor
Theatre Bldg.. New York.

ACTS KOR CABARET AND VAUDEVILLE—
RAG SINGERS AND DANCERS. FRED FINN,
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.
ACTS-SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND

CLUBS. SHERIDAN AGENCY. AU MYER.
MANAGER, 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
A POSITION is desired by a voung man (18)

at anything in the theatrical business where
there is a chance of advancement. A. J. S.»

c/o Variety. New York.
.

BANJO WALLACE and PORTER E. POTTST
•upplylag orchastraa and talant throughout tho
country. Artists apply. Broadway Booking
Bureau, Suite 12, New York Theatre Bldg., New
York.

,

BILLY NZWKIRK, PRODUCER. Review*
and girl acts staged. Now in a position to

furnish dancing scenes for motion picture con-
cerns. Can always use good dancing girls.

1037 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., New York.

BOOKING first-class ACTS for cabarets
throughout the country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office,

New York Theatre Bldg., New York.

BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARETS.
CLUBS AND ORCHESTRAS. JOE MANN,
COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK.

CHORUS GIRLS, Soubrettes. Prima Donnas.
Comedians, Straight Men and juveniles wanted
for next season. Apply Roehm Si Richards,
artists' personal'^epresentative. Strand Theatre
Bldg., New York.

DON LENO WILL PREPARE YOU FOR
STAGE AND SCREEN. CLASSES CONSTANT-
LY FORMING. WE GUARANTEE POSITIONS
TO GRADUATES FREE. ALL BRANCHES OF
DANCING AND ACTING TAUGHT. REASON-
ABLE MUiTES. 140 W. 44TH ST., NEW YORK.
BRYANT 1194.

;
.

EDDIE HART, Juvenile Straight, also Jew or
Dutch (Comedian. Good singer for Vaudeville or
Burlesque. Jt7 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.
FRENCH LESSONS given by highclass in-

structor to refined pupils. Private lessons.
Moderate. Lazar. c/o Variety, New York.
GOOD ACTS FOR VAUDEVILLE. APPLY

SAM BERNSTEIN, 324 PUTNAM BLDG..
NEW YORK.
CHARLES HORWITZ, author of hundreds of

the most successful acts in vaudeville. Writes
sketches, playlets, songs, monologues, etc
kecord speaks for itself. Have several great
manuscripts on hand. Room 806, Columbia
Theatre Bldg., New York.

IF YOU WILL outline what you want for
Comedy, Musical or Dramatic Act, will write it

and make no charge until accepted. Booth
{'lay Co., Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., Gree-
ey 4991, New York.

JUVENILE AND SOUBRETTE WANTED
FOR GIRL ACT. GEORGE CHOOS, 1493
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
LEA HERRICK REVIEWS NOW PLAYlNa

—Wants high class artiste for "An Caprice
Revue," Au Caprice Restaurant; "Cn the
Square," Herald Square Hotel; "How D'ye Do,
New Orleans," St. Charles Hotel; "The Cave
Dwellers," Grunewald Hotel; "Keep Smiling,"
Mot rison Hotel, Chicago; "The Talk of the
Town," Rockwell Terrace, Brooklyn; "Around
the Clock," Opening Strand Roof, March 7th.
1402 Broadway, Phone 2817 Gredley, New York.

MANAGER, AT LIBERTY. CAPABLE HAN-
DUNG HOUSE, ANY TOUCY. NOTHING UN-
DER 1,000 SEATING CAPAOTY MANAGER,
c/o VARIETY. NEW YORK.
' PARTNER (Female), about 5 feet tall, to
double with recognized vaudeville act. Must
aing and do eccentric dancing. Immediate work.
Joe Collins, c/o Variety, New York.

PARTNER (Producer) wanted to^ take half-
interest in producing office. Some cash neces-

sary. Worth investigation. Gilt-edge proposi-tion^^
PIANIST at liberty, for vaudeville or bur-

lesque house or organized tabloid musical com-
edv. Exoerienced and reliable. Union man. State
salary. New England territory. Tom Maguire,
22 Varney St., Lowell, Mass.

PIANIST desires position as an accompanist,
and also for rehearsals, clubs, stags, entertain-
ments and dancea. Stephen Levitz, 135 W. 90th
St.. New York.

PIANIST—Younff lady wanted, for moving
picture theatre. Jersey City. Must be thor-
oughly experienced for this work. State full par-
ticulars. Jersey City, c/o Variety, New York.

PRINCIPALS, SINGERS, DANCERS FOR
PRODUCTIONS. HIGH CLASS ARTISTS
WANTED. SCOTT & CODDINGTON, ROOM
318. STRAND THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK.
RAG SINGERS AND DANCERS FOR CA

BARETS. FRANK A. MILLER'S LYCEUM*
145 W. 45TH ST., NEW YORK.
RATNER or KIRSCH wanted. Information of

Rebecca Ratner or daughter. Louise Kirsch. Ad-
dress Attorney, c/o Variety, New York.

REFINED FINNISH GIRL desires position
as an auxiliary in any capacity^ to professional
woman. Speaks Ensiish, Finnish and Swedish
fluently. Address L. L., 58 W. 127th St., New
York.

[

SCENERY-PLUSH DROPS. SCENERY TO
SUIT YOUR ACT AND POCKETBOOK. FRED-
ERICKS. 409 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW
YORK.
SINGING LESSONS given by lady who is

graduate of Paris Conservatorv of Music. Garcia
method taught. Artists coached for vaudeville
and niusicaT productions. Instructor, c/o Va-
riety. New York.

SPANISH, FRENCH AND ITALIAN. PRI-
VATE LESSONS, PRONUNCIATION, TRANS-
LATIONS. READING AND WRITING. REA
SONABLE. MARIE JACKSON, 385 Fort Wash-
ington Ave., New York.

STENOGRAPHER-YOUNG LADY. EXPER-
lENCED IN THEATRICAL OFFICE. WISHES
POSITION. CAPABLE; (X)OD WORKER.
AUCE HANEY, c/o VARIETY. NEW YORK.
TO BUY—Chorus wardrobe, suitable for bur-

lesque; soubrette dresses, leotarda, etc. Give
full particulars, price, condition, etc Irons &
Slamage. Ave. Theatre. Detroit, Mich.

VIOLINIST at liberty, wishes position with
vaudeville act, cabaret or singing orchestra.
Experienced in all kinds of work. Violin, c/o
Variety. New York.

VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY PRO-
FESSOR THOROUGHLY UNDERSTANDING
THE ART OF SINGING. PRIVATE LESSONS
GIVEN; ALSO CLASSES AT REASONABLE
RATES. PROF. ALNO, 255 W. »3d St., New
York.

[

WANTED—For Summer Stock — Muaical
CooBody poopla; Soubratta: Comadimna: Prima
Donna; Juvanila and Straight Man. Steady work.
Write C. R. Hagadora, National Thoatra, De-
troit, Mich.

WANTED—Musical comedy costumes, for
cash; must be in good condition; sets of eight.
Murphy & Shy. 210 Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New
York.

WANTED—Musical comedy wardrobe, sou-
brettes. novelty and knee pants numbers in
sets of 6 or 12. Must be in good condition.
Write National Thaatra, Datroit, Mich.
WANTED—Oriental dancers, chorus girls and

stock burlesque people. H. S. Walker, Star
Theatre. Jacksonville, Fla.

WANTED—Partner. Young man for vaude-
ville act as straight man to black face comedian.
Must be good performer, otherwise do not ap-
ply. Jackaon, c/o Variety, New York.^—*^
WANTED—To buy small Plush Green Drop,

18x36; also musical comedy wardrobe; must be
in good condition. Address M. J. Meaney,
Salem, Mass.

AUTOMOBILE—Highclass used car. Your
car taken in trade or I will sell your car for
you. Charlie Ahearn, PrincotoT Hotel, N. Y.

BEAUTIFUL PHONOGRAPH—MAHOGANY
CABINET WITH RECORDS. LATEST EDI-
TIONS. WILL SELL CHEAP. EDISON, c/o
VARIETY, NEW YORK.
CANARY BIRDS educated. Feature on any

bill. No other act like it. Makes everybody sit
up and take notice. Act can work in one. For
garticulars write Prof. Pamahasika, 2327 N. 6th

t., Phila., Pa.

CHARUE CHAPUN dog for sale. Very
funny, a big laugh. This dog impersonates
Charlie Chai^in. Prof. Pamahasika, 2327 N. 6th
St., Phila., Pa.

;^
CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER will aell

his famous Lambs' Gambol, one-act comedy, en-
titled "His Nerve," which he played on big-
time, eighty weeks, five vears ago. Bargain.
Great star part for capable actor. Four male
characters. Runs twenty r^inutes. No special
scenery required. For terms address, coming
week, Keith's, Washington, D. C.

COCKATOO ACT. Dog act, cat act for sale,
or will lease acts to responsible parties. White
Prof. Pamahasika, 2327 N. 6th St., Phila., Pa.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH-LARGE OAK CAB-
INET, IN PERFECT CONDITION, WITH
NUMEROUS RECORDS. WILL SELL CHEAP.
WRITE JOEL, 517 W. 144TH ST., New York.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY. — Will
sell choice of two exceptionally large healthy
Chimpanzees, the best trained animals ever pro-
duced in this world; cause ot sale, have other
business interests to take care of. Berger. 206
W. 42d St.. New York.

FOR SALE—Comedy bicycles, all kinds,
shapes, sizes; and unicycle comedy props on
wheels. Beautiful drop—Times Square scene;
ten trunks; fifteen crates, all sizes. Charlie
Ahearn, Princeton Hotel, New York.

FOR SALE—Dunhey Vacuum Auto Effect,
cost $125, sell $25. Two sets Garlins, new cable
for a^xteen lamps. Jap. lanterns included. $20.

Charlie Ahearn, Princeton Hotel, New York.

FOR SALE.-COMPLETE WARDROBE OF
FOUR CHANGES FOR CHORUS OF EIGHT
GIRLS. VIRTUALLY NEW. USED BUT
THREE DAYS. ALSO COMPLETE SET OF
EXTERIOR SCENERY TOGETHER WITH
TRUNKS. BOXES AND CRATES. A BARGAIN
IF SOLD AT ONCE. BOX 7, c/o VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
GREEN PLUSH DROP, in very aood condi-

tion, will sell cheap. Can be seen by appoint-
ment only. Write Gordon, c/o Variety, New
York. a

LARGE, FLAT TOP, Mahogany office desk, in

SHOWS CLOSING.
The second company of "Watch

Your Step" closed Saturday in Allen-
town, Pa. Several members of the No.
2 company are joining the first com-
pany, which is being reorganized. The
company now at the Standard, Newark,
is reported as having 12 more weeks'
booking.

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 28.

"Oh, Oh, Delphine" celebrated its.

second closing of the current season
Saturday. Trouble with the cast is

again given as the reason.

"Sweethearts," the musical comedy
under the management of Chris O.
Brown, closed at Oswego, N. Y., Feb.
23. One of the chorus girls, named
Champion, was left in Olean by the

very good condition, will acll reasonable. Hart,
c/o Variety, New York.

LARGE WARDROBE TRUNK FOR SALE;
CRETONNE UNED: VERY GOOD CONDI-
TION; WILL SELL REASONABLE. TRUNK.
c/o VARIETY, NEW YORK.
MAGIC: ESCAPES: ILLUSIONS — CHEAP.

LESSONS FREE. Call or write. Catalog 4
cents. We Buy, Sell or Exchange used ap-
paratus. HonsmaBa Ma«lc Exchanga, 470 8th
Ave., New York.

MISSION TABLE AND OFFICE CHAIRS^
SUITABLE FOR OFFICE. WILL BE SOLD
REASONABLE. CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINT-
MENT ONLY. ADDRESS STANLEY, c/o
VARIETY. NEW YORK.
MOTION PICTURE MACHINE. WITH COM-

PLETE OUTFIT; WILL SELL REASONABLE;
IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. J. G., c/o VA-
RIETY. NEW YORK.
MOTOR CYCLE. — PERFECT WORKING

ORDER. PROP AUTOMOBILE, TOGETHER
WITH SCENERY, LAMPS. TRUNKS^ CRATES
AND EFFECTS. PRODUCTION COMPLETE.
MAKE QUICK OFFER. ARTHUR KINGSLEY,
c/o VARIETY. NEW YORK.
NEW SCENRY FOR SALEr-Barg:ain. Palaca

wood, dark fancy, light fancy, plain chamber,
four olioes drops, street landscape, palace, con-
servatory, picture sheet; two tormenters; drap-
ery borders; red velvet drop. Fredericks,
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 4^.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND 6 SOUD OAK
CHAIRS: IN VERY GOOD CONDITION; CAN
BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT; VERY REA-
SONABLE. GREEN. 101 W. HIST ST., N. Y.

PURPLE VELVET DROP. NEW, 30x57. WILL
SELL REASONABLE TO_6yiCK BUYER. R.
*L. JOHNSTON, c/o VARIETY, NEW YORK.
SEVERAL BANJOS, in very good order; will

sell reasonable. Have been used in a vaudeville
act for a short while. Banjo, c/o Variety, New
York. ______^_«___^_^___^_^_^
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW in Hempstead, L. L

Can be had furniahed or unfurnished; practical-
ly new; party leaving town; muat selL J. J.
Healy, c/o Variety, ^^ew York.

STAMP BOOK WITH RARE COLLECTION
OF STAMPS; CAN BE PURCHASED REA-
SONABLE. MISS E. M., c/o VARIETY, N. Y.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES that have been
used in girl acta for a few weeks only; can be
bought very cheap; very handsome. Costumes,
c/o Variety, New York.

USE NEW UP-TO-DATE SCENERY fo^ vour
act. We will take your old scenery and allow
you for it on new up-to-date scenery, or re-
paint it. 326 Knickbocker Theatre Bldg., New
Vork.

company, she having had a fall on the
ice and having broken her leff. The
company is said to have lost V»000 on
the tour. Leo Stark left it without no-
tice before making the Oswego date.

"The Morris Dance" at the Little
theatre will close March 8. The pro-
duction will be sent to the storehouse
and the house will remain dark.

The two remaining touring com-
panies of "Peg o' My H^art.'^ which
Melville B. Raymond hat on tour, will
close tomorrow, one at Taylor, Tex.,
and the other at Clarksburg, Miss.
The second company of "Wat<Jli

Your Step" (MittenthaU) closed last
week.

New Oilcans, Feb. 28.
"The World of Pleasure" closes its

season at Norfolk March 10.

Accustomed to stopping shows, FRANK WESTPHAL, thought/

BUT, Mr. Darling, who manages said Opera House, refutes,—
as did other judges of vaudeville, and therefore.

In fond ramambraDca d. Frank
Waatphal, who paaaad mwmj tai

Zd poaitioD at tha Colonial Tha-
atra, Now York (Fab. U).

cfeifr&ii ta inform Ujc anzibus public and hit numy kind friends he did not die at the Colonial Theatre, but was accorded more appla
than 18 usually garnered m second position. AND—at Alhambra Theatre this week (Feb. 26),
(a most enjoyable engagement, thanks to Mr. Harrj Bailey) being Fourth is his USUAL BIG HIT.

Ask EDWARD S. KELLER.



VARIITY
IB^B :v

BIUS NEXT WEEK.
(OostlBiMd frompac* IT.)

BIJOa («bo)
<JMkMBTf!l« a;]tt)M bait

Pariab ft Pent
wniard ft WUmo
Nortoo ft A/tra
Oftnnwl Mlmtrwli
B^aok ft Wtalta

_ ft LmUi
OOLUMBIA (omh)
CauM ft Oommr
MoO«BMll ft Simpson
J'Mta Adftir Oo
WUlInc BenUer ft W
Lq^«]r HMkell

itn ft AI«zUfhtM
VTSOO
Jiak't MolM
1CPRB88 (

Frawlcr ft W«t
BIf 01& 4
Jnlto RlnfOo
CarliV ft w«Ioh
(On* to fill)

Sd half
KftT * B«lle
Smith ft KautmmB
Kmio ft Qreaa
Brml ft Barty
littiiBotto Slittn

GRAND (wrm)'
Avfatt ft Angnit
Looli London
MolnoCto Doo

)

Joolo Flrnn't Mini
O'Non ft Onllachtr
Oign'a Loopnrda

PARK (wrm)
Trannflold Slaton
Dorothy Brannor
Kano ft Horman
6 Watorlllloi
(Ono to fln>

9d half
C ft A Oloeker
Proalnl
Oreon MeHoniy ft D
Merrtan'a Dpfs
(One to fill)

ORKHBUlf
(Snndaj opanlni)

Rao Samnola
Bdwln Ardaa Oo
Maaon ft Koalor Co
Manneln Slatora
Alloa L Doll Co
Skatlnt B«ar
Stan Stanlor 8
Wright ft Dletridh

HIP (aho)
Lloot Bldrtdga
Marray ft Loto

Ollleaplo Olria
(Ono to flin

21 half
Andraa Slatora
Hayaa ft Wynno
"Rich Olrt. Poor GTlrl"
Horbort Lloyd Go
Mack Inrln

PALACB (wra)
Heraa ft Praotoa
Tho Tamer
Golorod Oema
(Two to fill)

3d half
Cook ft Rothert
Hector ft Pala
Mile Laxanno Ballet
(}orman Broa
(One to flll)

PROGTORHI rnbo)
will Oakland Co
Johnson Howard ft L
Aerial Lloyds
Low Wilson
B ft I Lowrey
Noak

2d half
Herr Jansen Co
Mtnale Allen
Harry Gllfoll
Loin Coates
Onsmaln 8
Seahnry ft Price

Bermmimm, Pa«
POLI'S Tabo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)
Ist half

Do Bnrv Sisters
Oniet Cramer ft O
"Just for InsUnoe"
Aleyander Bros
Clark ft Verdi
Baseball 4

S»ntflo
ORPHBUM

.(Snnday opening)
Clara Morton Co
Whitlnv ft Bnrt
Bmes ft Altas
Bstelle Wentworth
Wheeler ft Dolan
Bert Leslie Co
Onri ft Do11«T

PANT/V0B8 (p)
Leo ft Mae Lelc re
Onklsnd Sisters
BemardI
Cadora
Friend ft Downing
Rawls ft y Kaufman

^i<(ii ». '_ 11 * , 111.

ORPHBUM (WTft)
(Sunday opening)

Dunbar's Hnssars

Oilroy Hayes ft M
Ray Snow
(One to flll)

2d half
I/ew Hoffmflin
Relff ft Murray
6 Colonial Belles
Tower A Darrell
(One to flll)

Slonx Falla* S. D.
ORPHBUM (wra)
(Sunday opening)

B T Alexander Go
Kramer ft Rosa
Whltneys Operatic DIa
(One to flin

2d half
Mario A puffy
Gladys Vance
Loralne & Duffy
Happy Harris & D
Soath Bendt Ind.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Up to You J Henry"
2d half

Clown Seal
Oracle ETmmett Co
Vine ft Temple
SlatkoB Rolllckera
(One to flll) J

SpokoBO
PANTAOES (p)

B "Swede" Hall Co
Patrlcola
"Bachelor'B Dinner"
Tabor A Greene
Samoys /

Sprlnarileld. fit.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

O ft A Oloeker
Foley ft O'Nell
Oonne ft Albert
James Howard
McKay A Earl
"Win G«rd4»n Reme"

2d half
Warren ft Templeton
Nora Kelly Co
Bernard ft Scarth
Coakley ft Dunlery
Two Pikers
(One to flin
SnHnarftMdL Mass.
PALACB (ubo)

Louis Stone
Prazer Buntz ft H
Parrel 1 Taylor Co
The Finish
Crawford A Brod'rTc
Be Ho Gray Co

2d half
The Hennings
Miller A Meyers
Margie Gray
Arihnr Sulliyan Co

King ft Harroy
Tho MImolo

PLAZA (loew)
Poat ft White
Alloa Cartello

bemani ft tjbyd
'

Roaa Renta Tr
2d half

3 Kellos
Joe Taylor
Welmera ft Burke
(Two to flll)

SprtmirBolftt O.
FAIRBANKS (sun)

"Naaghty Princeaa"
2d half

Van Zanta
Nardeno
Broadway Rerue
Bmpire Comedy 4

Btaaiford* Cmwu
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

2d half (1-4)
Lady
Barl ft Sunahlne
Capt Kldd Ashore
Walton ft Dalborg
.Sorstto ft Antoinette

SyraewMv If. Y.
TBMPLB (nbo)

Mercedes
Harry Ollfoll
Minnie Allen
Qusmaln 8
Lnln Coatea
Seabury ft Price

2d half
Mercedes
Johnaon Howard ft L
Lew Wllaon
Aerial Lloyda
B ft C Lowrey
Noak
CRBSCBNT (nbo)

Harry Roao
Ward ft Cnrren
Wayne ft Warren
Jack Oardner
Lewla ft Chaplin

2d half
Musical Brittons
Leaner ft Ward
Betti Chldlow ft H
Greene Miller ft O

HIP (nbo)
Jonathan
Wood ft MandoTllle
Phoenix 8
Victors Mna Melange
Black ft Tan
Kite Banyol Tr

Taconui
PANTAOES (p)

Dlx ft Dixie
Grace Bdmonda
Mystic Bird
Prank Fogarty

NEXT WEEK
AT THE

COLONIAL
THE WONDERFUL RUSSIAN BOY TENOR

SCARPIOFF
AND ~

LEON

VARVARA
THE PRODIGY PIANIST

'^Scarpioff's sublime voice thrilled me as no other singer has.**

—Extract of letter from Rev. Henry Studley.

\\pi^{\
" MuuH'ei by Booked by

HAYEZ & SILVERS ROSE & CURTIS

Barlo Glrla
Maok ft Volmnr
Torro Havto* ImC

HIPP- (wra)
(Branarlllo apUt)

vlit'kalS
Cnrtia' Dogs
"8opt Mom I"
Law Ifaddan
Tbrao Bartoa
Danny ft Dunlgan

KEITH'S (ubo)
"At the Party"
Bonlta ft Heam
Avon Comedy 4
8 Miller Kent Co
Nelaon Waring
McShane ft Hathaway
lahakawa Japa
Harry VlTlan Co
"Patria" (film)

Toronto
SHEA'S (Ubo)

Cal Boys' Band
5 Tuoker Co
Burt & Johnaon
Tatea ft Wheeler
Morgan ft GTray
Kerr ft Weaton
El Rey Sisters
(One to flll)

TONOB (loow)
Newsboys 6
Caae for Sherlock
6 Serenaderf
Jack Ooldla
Adonis ft Dog
(Two to flll)

TreBtoB, If. J.
TAYLOR O H (nbo)

2d half (1^)
Dora Hilton
P ft L Bruaoh
Barry Nelaon ft B
Canfleld ft Bamea
Roland TraTera Co
_ Troy, BT. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Conroy ft Modela
Kaufman Bros
Imp Chineeo 2
"The Cop"
John W Ransoma
Elvira Sisters

2d half
"Mother Ooose"
B ft N Oordon
Darenport ft Rafferty
The Mclntyrea

^ rtlcn. M. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Clalr ft Atwood
Alvln ft Wllliaifca
Spencer Charlea C^
Donovan ft Lee
"Dream of Orient"

2d half
Valontina ft Bell
Johnaon ft Johnaon
Juna Milla Co
Capt Auger Co
TanconTer. B. O.

ORPHBUM
Crosa ft Joaephlno
Newhoff ft Phelpt
F ft A AsUtra
Lydla Barry
Rice Bimer ft T
"The Cure*'
LInne'a Olrla
PANTAOES (p)

Mahoney'ft Auburn
Elisabeth Otto
4 Caatera
The Langdona __^
Klein Broa
Reynolda ft Donagan

TIetorIa, B. O.
PANTA0B8 (p)

Morton Broa
"Jungle Man"
Amoroa ft MnlToy
Dalay Joromo
Harry Roao
"Motor Madnoag**

flvwfwta. Mlu.
LTRin (wra)

(»-ll)
Bollinger ft RaynoMa
Taa Weattaorford
Klaaa ft Watouui
Inaa Tronpo
WaftlaartOM. D. C.

KETTH'S (nbo)
Rva Tanguay Co
EmllT Ann Wallman
La Bylpb
Bowman Broa
Spenoer ft Wllllama
3 Sullya
Chaa L Fletcher
Skating Venuaea
"Patria" (fllm)

Waterliwry, Coaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Eddie Hill
Oates ft Duval
Margie Oray
lA Veer
Stephena OHourke
Polishlnv Papa

2d half
Devoe ft Starsa

Melody Six
Barl ft Sunabino
Wm A Hanlon Co

Waterloo* la.
MAJESTIC (wra)
(Sunday op^aiag)

"Vanity Fair^'
'fid half

Millar Sisters
"Lawn Party"
Weber A Bnilott
Ross Bros
(One to flll)

Wheollas. W. Tft.
VICTORIA (sun)

Henry Ounaon
Clem Bevina Co
Brown Harris ft B
6 Musical Hodgea

2d half
The Halkings
Jackson A Florence
Swor ft Avery
"Top of Roof"
Wllkeo-Barre. Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton splits

Ist half)
M ft B Hart
The Circua
(Four to flll)

Wlillaniaaort, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Maude Ryan
Frity Luoy ft B
Barry Nelaon ft B
Joe Dan tela
BatU Chldlow Tr
Barbara Araba

2d half
The Foatoa
Jane Conley
Flelda ft Bemio
Moroau'a Doga
(Two to flll)

Wlaalaec
ORPHBUM

ETIa ft French
Medlln Watta ft T
Harold Lloyd
Chas Orapewln Co
Palfrey Hall ft B
The Norvallaa
Mme Jomelll ?

PANTAOES (p)
KInamawa Japa
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Broa
Chria Richards
"Pbun PLIenda"

STRAND (wva)
The Ferraroa
Hooper ft Burkbardt
Kelly Hart ft O
Bull Bear Indiana
'Woreeator. Maaa.

poLi'a
DoToo ft Stars*
Burna ft Foron
Potter ft Hartwall
King ft Harvey
Tba Mlraola

2d half
Loula Btona
Fletcher DriseoU Oo
Crawford ft Bmd'r'k
Farrall Taylor 8
Ba Ho Oray (3o

PLAZA (ubo)
Hill ft SylTlonl
Plaroo ft MasM
"Tlllla from PIcad'ly"
Mttllar ft Meyera
Jack Alfread (^

2d half
Local
Oatea £ Duval
J Warreii Keana Co
Conn.y ft O'Donnell
Vaounm Cleanera

Yoakeni, N. T.
PROCTOR^S (ubo)

Edwds Band Box Rev
Hen Jansen Co
8 Hlckey Broa
"Marooned"
Dana Oirla
3 Reynarda

2d half
Mrs Tnos Whifren Co
Madga Dahl Co
Kramer ft Kent
Winchester ft Clalr
Plcgua

York. Pa.
OPERA H (Ubo)

Oraat Johnaon
Boanmonto ft Arnold
Baatneo McKanxIa Co
Prlnoa».on 5
(Ono to flll)

2d half
Laypo k Benjamin
Jean Mooro
Van ft Oarrlo Arery
Noodl9a Pagan Co
Yoaaaatowa. O.

HIP (ubo)
Harry Oraen Oo
"Creation"
The Criapa
Santley ft Norton
Shannon ft Annls
Fay 2 Colara ft F
C ft A Wllklna
The Roaarlea

MORE AMALGAMATING.
Paramount is still amalffamatinf?. the

latest combine beinj? the takinf? of the
component exchanf^es all over the
country into the company prooer, mak-
ing the manufacturers, exchanges and
Paramount all one.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

March 8 and Marcfh 12.

"^il^f^J^'^^^^^K.^''^ Cohen's Newburgh 8-
10 Cohan's Pouehkeepsle 12 New Hurtig ftSeamen's Now York.

"Americans" 8 Gayety Chicago 12 Majeatlo Ftwayne ind.
"Auto Q«rl«;'« Howard Bo.ton 12-14 OrpbenmNew Bedford 15-17 Worceater Woroaatar

"®B!r."ii J**"*.^. * jr°"y" ^ ^ur Toronto 12Savoy Hamilton Ont.

"^bSSSS N*
y'" ^ ^•y®^^ Toronto 12 Gayety

"Bon Tons" 5 'New Hurtfg ft Seamon'a NowYork 12 Empire Brooklyn.
"Boatonlans" 5 Orand Hartford 12 JaoavoaWaterbury (}onn.

••w»n»^

"
u"iTo?;;t';T,;7h; l^.^^""''

^- -«»«-

''^oSJt7"M,?;rk;e.'^
"""^'^^^ ^'~- »

"^l'o'"*
Review" 5 Gayety Omaha Neb 12

••Cabaret Oirla" 5 Cadillac Detroit 12 L O"Charming Widowa" 5-6 Amsterdam Amrtor-dam 7-10 Hudson Schenectady 12-18 Bine-hamton 14 Oneida 15-17 Inter Niagara FiUfa

"Cherry Bloaaoms" 5 So Bethlehem Bkaton

8tarBToS?/n'
'-^^ °""* ^--^- ^"

'Y^B^riV ^J'^Ua^bra^-pT'^fi^V ^Pa^Toungatown O.
• xu xi rara

"'l^2"lf;yet?.1?;:;buU*^**'
^"^''^^^^ °

"Frollca of 1917" 6-6 Brie 7 Aahtabula Pa 8-

T«K^V* Y«"pt«town O 12 New Castle 13

"French Frollca" 6 L 12 Bnglewood Chi-cago.

nl^S^ i^JyV'J^MK^ ' " *"•• Toronto.

IllJ? Alblnr"??V "•'•^ "•"•*•' " "-

""rtV'B^Mra"
'"'•""'' Sownton P» W 0»r-

"Rlrh lAtm dtrll" S Star BnutlrlTii 19 1.
Holvoko Holyoke 14-17 OllmoX^flSnrtild

"II? '^I? ^^l?r O*'^"" * Jaenuea Water-

"'57'.""* v?'»_S'<"'" » <"7"Pl« OlBclnMtl U
""tSdeSrjVr::;' cit'y

"•'^•^^ ^"^"^ «
""-^Vill ^^o'ir^n'

^^^^"*'* "^''^^ ^ ' "
"^iL«Jl?'fl"r,'^ ^^7 ^"J:*'* « Johnstown TAltonna 8 HarH».hur* P York 10 Beading
„^\ 12 Gayety Baltimore Md

"«"»»ng

airVnJatI O.
^^'*'"" '''^'*" *^ OlrmiAc

"^"'A'aVT''**:^'.'^ ^"^^^ 8* Lo«to Mo 12Ht«r A ffart^r Chicago.
"Marlon T)«ve" 5 Orpheum Pateraon 12 Bm-

nfpe Hnboken N J,

"**r"T,
^""n«*^" 5 Oayaty Detroit 12 Oay-*tv Toronto. ^

"Mfdnfaht MsM^ns" S CoIumbU Now York 12Tn^fno Brooklyn.
"MMItary Maids" B Olympic Now Toilc 12

M««<fl«tie Scranton Pa.

"*5ow" ^^'l^'lP**'!:" " Corinthian RoehoaCor

TTtiia
j?"^***^* Syracuse 16-17 Lnmborg

"MNchi^f M;kers" S Cteyety Minneapolis 12
"tar St Paul.

"Monte C«r1o Girl;" Gayety Milwaukee 12Oayetv MInneanolis.

"^J\C*L^'^^*^" "-'^ Ornheum New Bedford «-
10 WorcTRtor WorresfPr Ma»«s 12-1 a Amster-dam Amsterdam 14-17 Hudson Schenectody

"^"
iS^Sf" i'"ir*"ir *** '"'»""'*' • Shenandoah

1;^**^^* *"'*'*1 Wl " iiftrre 12 0o B^thlehom
IS WaHtnn 14 Pottstown Pa 15-17 Grand
Tr*>nton N J.

"^V «v*.?".1 Wmpire Newark N J 12 Ca-
sino Phlladelnhla.

"R-rord PfMkPrs" 5 Century Kanaaa City 12
Standard fit Lonls Mo.

•PoAvp- Av B Casino Boston 12 ColombiaNew 7ork.
"Review of 1017" h.fl Holyoke HolToke 7-10
Ollmore Pnrlnafleld 12 Howsrd Ronton Mnm

"Roeelnnd Olrle" 5 Gayety Pittsburgh 12 SUr
' find O.

"Sppt Mornlnir Oinrles" R MMiestlo Ft Wamo
Tnd 12 T^'T^vi^-iiNTn T^ulnvllle Ky.

Boston. - - - ^ .r

"ai«?htHeprs" n Casino Brooklyn 12 Vmpira
Npwark N J.

"Snrlal Follies" 5 L O 12 Century Kanaaa City
Mo. '

"Some Show" 5 Empire Hoboken 12 Prople>
Philadelphia.

"Snp|»Pl'B RPTUA" B Gayety Kanaaa City 12
Oayety St Loula Mo.

;^!

1

'''1

i

i

1
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TIm
QMlitjr F«rs

Mvfc Sctfft

nut KOUNSKT 9SS.M
IS2M DYED BL. FOX mMUM BEAVER |1S.MmM ERMINE I10.M
lltM MOLE |25Jt
UMi WHITE FOX $2S.M
llMt RACCOON flMt
I fJt HUDSON SEAL
llMt BLACK SKUNK $lMt
nCM TAUPE WOLF |lMt
$nM POIRET FOX mM
niM BLACK FOX flXM

FUS COATS
A aOttioa mi F«r CoaU k
ariMM kactiu Midi ttylM.

f7BJttof4M.M
•hM M %• It

Atf
mi€ki

A. lATKOWSIYI
»J4 W. S4th SL N«w T«k

"Sporting Widows" S SUr A Garter Chlcaco
12 Berchel Des MoioM la.

"Star A Garter" 6 Palace Baltimore Md 12
Oayety Washington D C.

"Step LivelT Olrls" 5 Miner'a Bronx New Tork
12 Orpbeum Patereon N J.

"Stone & Pillard" 5 Columbia Chicago 12 GRaj-
ety Detroit.

"Sydell Rose" 5 Bmpire Brooklyn 15-17 Park
Bridgeport Couu.

'Tango Queens" 5 Standard St Loula Mo 11-
13 O H Terre Haute Ind.

"Tempters" 5 Newark 6 ZanesTtUe 7 Canton
8-10 Akron 12 Empire Cleveland O.

"Tborougbbreds" 5 SUr St Paul Minn 12
L. O.

"Tourists" S Trocadero Philadalphia 12 Mt
Carmel 13 Stenandoah 14-17 Majeatio
Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"20th Century Maids" 6-7 BasUble Syracuaa
8-10 Lumberg Utica N T 12 Oayety Mon-
treal.

"U S Beautlee" S Lyceum Columbia 12 New-
ark 13 Zanesvllle 14 Canton 15-17 Akron O.

"Watson Billy" 5 Oayety Boston 12 Orand
liartford Conn.

"Watson Wrothe" 5 L O 12 Oayety Kansas
City Mo.

"Welch Ben" 5 Casino Philadelphia 12 Miner's
Bronx New Tork.

"White Pat" 5 Oayety Philadelphia 12 Olym-
pic New York.

"William Me" 5 Bmpire Toledo 12 Ly-
ceum Dayton O.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Next Week. March 6.

"A Fool There Was" Castle Sq Boston.
"Bringing Up Father" Crescent New Orleans.
"Come Back to Erin" National Chicago.
"For the Man She Loved" Boyd's Omaha Neb.
"Fraternity Boys & Olrls" Park Indianapolis.
"Girl Without a Chance" Lyceum Detroit.
"Hans A Fritz" (Co No 1) Bronx New Tork.
"Hans & Fritz" (Co No 2) Orpbeum Nashville.
"Her Unborn Child" (Co No 1) Bloeker Hall
Albany.

"Her Unborn Child" (Co No 2) Orand Worces-

"Her Unborn Child" (Co No 3) 4-7 Orand O H
Hioux City 8-10 Berchel Dee Moines la.

"Her Unborn Child" (Co No 4) 6-6 Majestic Ft
Wayne Ind 2-7 Fuller Kalamazoo 0-10 Aca-
demy "

1 'naw Mich.
"Intolerance Pictures" Majestic Jersey City.

The yestoff-Serova School
Ballet Danciitg (Narrative) Nature Dancing

Oriental Dranmtic Interpretativ
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONALS
Send for free Illustrated Booklet. "Dancing"

Ve»tofF-Serova Studios
2t East 4Cth St^ New York City

Tel. Vanderbilt 2399

"Katxenjammer Kids" Imperial Chicago.
"Kellerman Pictures" Lyceum Peterson.
"Little Olrl in Big City" Lexington New Tork.
"Little Women" Orpbeum Philadelphia.
MUlIohSit^t^i Son it. Shop 6Ui'» Pr069««l

"Mutt A Jeffs Wedding" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Pedro the Italian" Auditorium Baltimore.
"Peg o' My Heart" Oarden Kansas City Mo.
"Pretty Baby" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Sidney Qeorge" American St Louis. ..

"Sis Hopkins" Majestic Buffalo.
"That Other Woman" Bijou Richmond.
"Thurston" Broadway Camden N J.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

Abbott Charlie
Adams Beth
Adams Oeo (SF)
Alarcons Five (8F)
Allen Oeo
Alvares ft Martell
Anderson Al (C)
Anderson Babe
Andrews Orace (C)
Angell Bdythe
Armada Miss (8F)
Armena (C)
Atty Wm Walters
Austin Buster

B
Baden (Thas (P)
Ball Ernest (C)
Ballyhoo Three
Bannon Joe
Barry Kathleen
Bartello Buster (C)
Bartlett Mercedes
Bartrand Dixie
Batchelor Billy
Baxter Ed (C)
Baxter Marie
Bayard Victor
Bean Jack W
Becker Lncllle
Beck Hal
Beimel Lonls (C)
Belmont Harold
Benardo Maurel
Bennett Chryatal
Benson Belle (C)
Benton 4 Clark
Berlin Dean
Bernard Joseph
Berto Marvelous (C)
Blair Harry (SF)
Blondell Edw B
Blount Jas P
Booker I^eonard
Booth * Booth (C)
Boyne Hasel O
Bradley Kate Mae
Brenner Dorothy
Brlerry M E (C)
Broad Charlotte
BroRlle Jean (P)
Brohm Kathryn (C)
Brown Fred
Brown Lena V
Brown Tom (C)
Bunco Harry
Burns Bstelle (C)
Bums Orace O (P)
Bums Joe
Burton Oldeon
Bush Marie (C)
Byron Bert

Cahlll Wm
Cameron Daisy (SF)
Campbell Bessie
Carr Oeo W
Cave H
Chester QT (8F)
Chung James A
Chute Clarence
Claire Doris
Claire Nell
Claire Nell (C)
Clare Alice H (C)

• Clare Ida
Clark Hasel
Clifton A More
Coast Mr Cul
Collins Earl K
Collins Ouy (C)
Connors M J
Connors A Edna Sis
Coulter Clarence (C)
Cowan Joe
Cot Lonso
Crane Lawrence
Cullen Wm
Culver Dorothy A
Cunningham Paul
Curvis Nan Jack (C)
Cuthbert Mrs R

Dahlbrrg May
Dale A Boyle (C)
Dalp Carrie
Daley Mabel

Dancer (C)
Dandy Jess
Davenport Chas B
Davis Warren (C)
Decker Frank P
Deerie Helen
De Oroff Miss F (C)
Deltrlch Roy (C)
De Lorch Arthur (C)
Deity Maud (P)
Denno Paul
De Schon Cuba (C)
De Young Billy (C)
DieU Mrs Edw
Don A Patty (P)
Dooley Mrs F
Dorrell Oladys (C)
Douglas Family (C)
Douglas Fred
Dowdell James
-Downing H Ollon
Draper Bert
Drew Fern
Drexel Emma
Driscoll Tom (C)
Dual Clara (C)
Du Bols Wilfred (C)
Duffy Dick
Dufl^ Mrs J
Dunbar Ralph (0)
Dupont Miss Brownie

Easton Hasel
Eddie A Edgar (C)
Edelsteln Mr A Mrs W
Edgar Wm (C)

'

Edwards A Louise
Eichman Chas (C)
Emmett Oeorgie (C)
Emmett Mrs J (C)
Eugene A Burley (C)
Everett Oertrude
Everett A White (C)

Farnum Dick (C)
Feeley A McCloud
Ferguson Laura
Farn Ruth (C)
Fields Rose
Fisher Miss E
Fitzgerald Ollbert (C)
Fitsgerald H V (C)
Fitsgerald P P (C)
Florence Wm J
Foley Evelyne
Forde Edmund
Forklns Marty (SF)
Foster Harry (C)
Four Frollckers
Fox's The Two (0)
Francis Jim A A
Franklyn A Davis (C)
Fredericks Anna (C)
FreiUg Eddie (C)

Oallon Mrs J (8F)
Oardner Harry M
GTartner O F (C)
Gray Byron
Oay Sallna
Oeorgis Athens (C)
onus Tobi
Olasseock F C (8F)
Oleason "Lit" Lew(C)
Ooodall Miss B ^
Gordon Blanche '

Cordon Jas (C)
Oraham Harry
Granville Jack
Grapes Bessie M
Grapewin Chas
Grassell Miss Lida(C)
Oravltt Lewis M
Gray Chris
Green Harrison (C)
Gregory Frank L
Qrey Marie (C)
Orev Marie (SF)
GrlfBn Clarence (SF)
Orogan Clarence (C)
Groome William
fTacvrttac^ Hfiric!

Gulllon Mile (C) '

H
Hailey O B L A M(C)

Hake Harry (C)
Hall Billy Musical Co
Hall Leona (C)
Hall Wm B
Ha:!{&te£k Wyatt (0)
Hanke Hans (0)
Hanley W T (O)
Hanlon Jack (C)
Harcourt Leslie
Harding Richard B
Hardy Adele
Harley O F (C)
Harrah Roy Co
Harris Honey (SF)
Harris A Nolln
Harris Miss R D
Hartshome Jesse
Haupt Leona
Haverly Tom
Hays Oeorgie
Helmar Mr
Hendler Herchel (G)
Henning Leo
Herman Arthur (8F)
Herman Jay
Herman Sam P
Hewitt Mrs Harry (O)
Hibbert Gus
Hicks Jos (C)
Hicks Loretta
Hill Eddie
Hills Anna
Hoffman Tlllie
HohenadI Joe (C)
Holden John
Hoist Marguerite

-

Hopkirk Charlie
Hopper O F
Howard A Sadler
Hoyt Add
Huddleston J L (C)
Hudler Fred
Hunley Law (C)
Hussey Oeo (BE)

Inman Billy
Innea William
loleen Sisters (Reg)

Jason Lillian
Jaxon Warren
Jefferson Stanley
Jewel Ada
Jewell Ben
Johnson Ally
Johnson W O (C)
Jones Arthur
Jones Edith (C)
Jordon Leslie (C)
Josephs M E (SF)
Jourden Randall (0)
Joyce Selwyn

K
Kbinul Princess (C)
Kane Lem (C)
Karlton Avery
Karlton Avery Mr(C)
Kaufman Will O
Kavanaugh Ed
Keane P (C)
Keating Chas (P)
Keaton Myra B (C)
Kelley Ava
Kelly Eugene (C)
Kelly Jos P (C)
"Kelly "Thanks'* Bd

(C)
Kelo James
Kennedy Joe
Kerr HenrletU (C)
King Ethel R
Klrksmlth Carga (C)
KHamura Troupe
Kleinberg H H (C)
Knight Bertha (C)
Kotha Oerdes (C)
Kotha Oerdes (SF)
Krampa V J
Kyle Charles M

La Bmma
Lamb Frank (C)
Lambert Ed J (P)
La Mont A Carmen
La Mont Louise
Landra Virginia
Langton Hal (C)
Lans GTus
La Rue Babe
La Rue La Centre (C)
La Strange Mazle
Lawson A D (C)
Leithold F O
Leighton Bert (C)
Leighton Chas (SF)
Lenhprdt Josephine
Lennetta Miss D
Leo Buddy (C)
Leon Jessie
Leonard Marie (C)
Le Page Collins (C)
Leroy-Bores A Talma
Le Roy A Hall
Leslie Oeo W
Leslie Frank
Lewin Bessie
Lewis Andy (C)
Lewis Jack M
Lexy A O'Connor
Lillvn A BoggR (CJ
Lind Homer (C)
Linden Hazel
7/niTY»^tt«( Five (-O
Ltbyd Herbert ( C)
Loder Chas A (C)
Long Bud
Longfeather Joe (C)

Loralne Rita
Lothian Joseph M
Loudon Janet (C)
Lowe Frank M
Lowe Irene
Luster Carl (0)

Mabel A Malfe
MacBryde Jack
Mackay Frank
Mack h MoCree
Mack Chas
Mack Oeo B (0)
Mack A Doris (C)
Macks Aerial
Madley A Noyes (C)
Magee Jack
Maltland Madge
Malcom Bessie (P)
Mallette Belle
Marino Frank
Marshall Jack
Martynova Olga (C)
Mason Oertrude
Maxingham Rex
Maxwell Floesle
May Ida (SF)
Mayfleid Harriett
Mayo A Vernon
McCarthy Mr
McCarthy A Faye
McConneil Lulu (C)
McConville Anna
McCrea Mae
McCready "Dick" Fk

(C)
McDonald Maude
McEvoy Nellie A K

(Reg)
McNamara Nell (SF)
Melville Alice W
Melville & Rule (C)
Merian Edgar
Messier Marie (C)
Meyers Harry (C)
Miller Jim
Minton Mrs M
Mitchell John (G)
Moore Billy (C)
Moore Fred D
Moore Irene (8F)
Moore Lucille (C)
Moorehouse D (G)
Mora Mr Teas (C)
Moran Wm
Morris Mrs (C)
Mortimer Dorothy
Morton Jerome (P)
Mull's Hawailans
Mumford A Thompson
Mumford Ed
Munnell Etta
Murphy Mr

, N
Nalll Arthur
Nardlnl Counteas
NaUlIe Sisters
Nawn Tom (SF)
Naylor Ethel (SF)
Neflos The (G)
Nelson Eddie (C)
Nelson Walter
Nelnsca A Herley (G)
NIblo George
Nolan Fred
Nolan Louisa
Nolan Mlldi«d (G)
Nolan Mildred (8F)
Noy Sada

O
Oelaps Vukteke (C)
Oldfleld J C (C)
Olds Florence
Oliver Christine
O'Neill Bobble (P)
Onri Archie
Ostman Chas
Overing Mrs M

Paget Lois (C)
Palmer Evelyn
Palmer Oaston (Reg)
Parmer Mlaa D
Patrick Harry (G)
Patton Helen (C)
Payne Tom M (G)
Pearson Violet (C)
Pehlman Peggy (C)
Perkins Bert B
Perry Martha (P)
Picolo Midgets (C)
Pierce A Knoll
Plszle R (C)
Powell Ethel
Primrose Helen

Ramsey A Kline (C)
Randall W R
Rasmussen Chas (SF)
Raymond Oert (C)
Raymond. Mona
Raymone (C)
Redford Wm J (C)
Reece A Reece
Relchardt Sisters
Reld O
Reynard Ed
Richards C (C)
Richardson Leander
Richmond Bob
Richmond Dorothy
Robertson Harry (C)
Robinson Andy

Kooiiey J (C)
Rose Ethel
Royal Hawailans Ser
(C)

HERMAN BACH
JEWELER

SPECIAL FOR
THI PROFESSION

THE NOVELTIES OF
THE DAY

Hawaiian Wlshbane
Rlns

$7

Domino lUnff ^

$2S

BROADWAY aid 4Sth ST.
NEW YORK CITY

UNDER VARIETY'S OFFICE

Royal Jack
Rummsl Al
Russell A Held
Russell John

Salsbury Bndora

Sa Mase John
Santell Rudolph (C)
Sasraan Fred (C)
Sauls King
Schaffer Eloise
Schuster Milton (C)
Scott Dan (C)
Seyfried Dixie

Managers and Agents
CAVALIER!—A HEADLINER

from London and Paris. First time in the
United States. Act can be presented in Eng-
lish. Come and see this Saturday and Sunday.
Gotham Theatre, 12Sth Street and 3d Avenue,
at 4:3t and %iU. Address Cavalieri. 77 West
45tli Street. New York. Phone A. M. Bryant

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, he.

140 WMt 3itk StfMt,

Nsw York Cktf

Now busy with

eleven scenes for

next Winter Gar- -

den Production.

''THE lOBERMISTIC STUDIO''
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THERE WERE; THERE ARE, THERE WILL BE!
There were, there are, and there will be many Hawaiian songs written, sung and published* But there never was and

probably never will be another Hawaiian song with the honey-sweet, infectious, unique melody of

Words by George A. Little Music by Billy Baskette and Joe Santly

Whose crooning melody created a real sensation in Chicago within 24 hours after it was first rendered, and is now the

rage of the country. We know it's hard to make you beiieTe this unusual statement, so send for your copy, it's ready

A WONDERFUL FOX TROT
|

~^' "** you will find that we haye not overestimated it one bit
!
j ^ wonderful fox trot

|

HERE'S THE NEW BALLAD THAT'S GOT 'EM ALL TALKING!

"WONT YOU

\-K

TO LOVE YOU ?"
Lyric by Joe Goodwin \*'

^
Music by Jimmy Monaco

Read the lyric and then ypu'P know why it will be the biggest ballad hit since That's How I Need You' by the same author

FIRST VERSE

All of the poor haTO a chance to yrow rich*

All of the weak to grow strong;

Most oTeryone under the aun
Has a chance to be right when they're wrong;
Everyone, dear, has a chance, youll agree;

Why can't it be so with me?

CHORUS

The rain gives the flowers a chance to grow;

The night gives the moon a chance to shine;

There are chances for all.

For the great and the small;

Is there no chance for this heart of mine?

I (Copyrighted, 1917, for all countries by Leo. Fctst, Inc.)

The sky, way up high, gives the sjinlight S-

chance;

We're glad when it comes shining through;

And the Lord up above fAVe us our chance to

love;

Won't you give me a chance to love you?

LEO FEIST, Inc., {??it"J New
•y^'' •

BOSTON
18il Tremont St.

ST. LOUIS
7th and Olive Stt.

CHICAGO
a O. H. Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Broad and Cheirry Stt.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantaget Theatre Bldg.

f .5 •/'
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TIS REAL REVTAUIUNTS AND CABARETS , ..f.^KT/C__ ...'S •»: t *.r •*i* *?:_ '»1'

MARIGOLD ROOM
Mott BeoMtHhd Dining Room in America

SURPASSING
In appointiiMBliv cnvironiiiMil and •QtcrtainiiMnty ai^

similar plaoa in

NEW YORK I
Marifold Revue» PkxMluced by Mr* Edward Back

Contiimous 7 P. M. to 1 A. M. without repetition i.

GALAXY OF FEATURE ACTS AND NOVELTY NIOIWSSiw-
BEAUTY CHORUS TWO ORCHESTRAS

FOR ft KINGS MIL EDWAltD BICK

BISMARCK GARDEN
BRdADWAY AND GRACE STREET, CHICAGO

Mh

CABARET
THE
PLACE

OP
T
H
E

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN

«BESINO BROADWAY**
(BMt Rmtw Ib tUm Y«rk)

THE

FUN

BROADWAY,
S«th Straal and 7th A

RESTAURANT V

Reasonable Prices
t p. M. wtn

AXIM'S 110 West 38th Street
'Always in the lead^ '

Two performances mjrhtly—at 7J0 for Dinner and IIJO for Supper.
The Most Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revue

FERCY ELKELES PRESENTS
"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE"

Delicious Dollar

Dinner (S:Se to 9 P.M.
Tkbto d*Hott Lanchaoa, flOe.

Served from 12 to 3 P. IC
A le Ctrte Serriee mt All Koort

Broadway at 48th St

Continuous CabareT"
Delii^tful DRncing

Excelleat Service Moderate Prfoee
After Theatre Spccieltiet
Maufemeat of WUUam Leon

Broadway at 48th St.

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE—RESTAURANT

ISM-lSOl B'way
Bet 4Sth and 4Mi SU.

RAZZETTI A CELLA, Inc.

tPIGIALTin

Palfli Garden—Mnaic
TabI* a'Hot« Laach 4Se.

Imp. a Do«. Wfaioa A UquMra
Open uatU I A. M. TboMi Bryaat MM

Stewart Marfarot
Stuart Reggie (C)
Sully Dan A Lora
Sully Batelle
Bier Young Kawl

(R«t)
Sylreeter

SeTmour A Wma (C)
^aJ^ Geo &' ro -

Shapiro Francis (BF)
Shaw Joe (C)
Shirley Florence
Sbowden Atha
Sidney Tom D
SImmona ' (C)
Smith Ttaomaa R
Smith Raby (C)
BpelUnaa Jaanetta

Spltser Maurloe fC)
SrtxfhiCJapt '
SUfford J M (C)
Stagner Chas (C)
Stahlamlth Misa R
SUrr Mr M
Steel BIllU
Sterling A Lore (C)
Sterling Robt (C)
Sterene Harnr (C)
Bterena Mrs Lao

Tanner Harry
Tarr Jaaa M
Teria Peggy
Terrlere Alma
Thatea Duo
Thompson B C
Tlflaay Mand
Tint Al (0)
Todd Bdna (C)
Toaor Mra Thoo
Townaand Ooo W
Travora Holan A
Tremalnea Musical
Turner Anna (C)
Turner Wllla (C)
Turpi* Violet (O)

Valontlae Geo J
Valll Muriel (BF)
Van cnmp Hex

rtniVeufihn Arthur (d)
Vert Hate! (C)
Vincent Madge
VIrden Lew (C)
Von-Dell
Von Rabe Mra K
Vox Dorothy

Wakefield Frank L

Waldron Jack
Walker Frank (P)
Walker Phil
Walker Stuart A (C)
Walmer Carl (C)
Walrod A Zell
Walah Billy
Wayne Chas
Wayne Kathryn
Weema Walter (BF)
Welch Mra B
Welgas A Olrlle (C)
West A Boyd (SF)
Weston Mary (C)
Whalen Chaa
White Ousste
White Phil (C)
WIchman George
WUgens Bert (C)
Willis Bob (P)
Wllnon Sisters
Wilson Al
Wilson Daisy (BF)
Wilson Hans
Wilson Harry (C)
Wilson Nettle
Woods Margaret (C)
Woods Th6t B
Woodslde Mae

Wyniuiaic Mao ' (C)
''

Tettano Burla
Toung Beulah
Toung Francea

zell H

1^ .eN»«v m-

OfMdioc^tr66«htt;
thm THE BALOOHADBS

i.^.-K .*r-'_i»:.
. .iu.

GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FMM ^^'^'

-

^i\'

Midnight Parade and Esttrnvagama lee Ballet*

At 7 Pa Ma and 12
Diaalii^Wi
Ganrfval
MARRY •i*':^

la Ml

'f

f" SAME 3H0W AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

S«|Mt Yow OwB QtB >iritlHn fai Ite GoUm Gb4M.

JOHNSON

Islesworth Hotel
New JerseyATLANTIC city;

Indoor ICE SKATING
Rink occupying 0¥«r

2,500 sq. feet of ke. ''
'

CABARET DANClNa

• 4'^ ?.'•, w

SPECIAL
RATES
TO THE
PROFESSION

Address all conunit|iifationB for engagements to Booking Manager

GD r P ai 'e FAMOUS
If EiEiii 9 JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Lata of
TAITS-CAFE, Su FranciMO

Now in th«r <Mi month at

N MIII.L. O.
I e«ee ••••••«•

•A*«a»**««ee«*a««etfetfe«

CHICAGO
QCO. MALLEN ./,..
LEO iamPHY>...

.. cSli<^MLAR^
CHAS. KINO ,...SaupheB*-Jass ClarlBOt
H. E. GREEN Dntme—MarimhaphoM

The so DIFFERENT Dance music that has them all talking as it <Nd in

/ ^» San Francitco.

THE BEST ITAUAN DINWBII IN THE QTY

Londi 50 Cents^W^\W WVI1^\ Dinner 75 Cents
WUh Wlm9 WUk Wla9

QOLITO108-110W.49lhSL\JA\/RlR M \/ NEW YORK on
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S REST

T^"^

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICACO OFFICE^ MaJesUc Theatre Bldg.

sr

Morrie Roae, after aereral wvaka* ae««thit -Tile Pmrcira/, whtotoaotneirMlte aco.trted
in Chicago, returned to New York thla week. pop Taudeyllla with Ita pletnre policy, has

Addle flmlth 1. now in cbarfe of Ray '^"^ *"**» "** "*" ~*"°" •••*^-

Whitfleld'a Btenoffraphlc work.

Karl Hoblltaelle HT^X In town, but may ''»'*?•
^f^^ ^ ^•'^^ T*? 'n* ''^'i'!!

lei^e ^tfy day Mv kla vaoal drealt trip *» Indefinite engacement at the Oreea MtU
k Qm Ch Oardana.
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THE llSlOOIVIFa>ARABI-E CATAI.OO
wfc'k !t\ The worliTs greatest patriotic march song

''LET'S ALL BE
AMERICANS NOW

#

(Berlin-Meyer-Leslie)

The song of the moment. The song of the day. The song of the season.
Right at this critical time it will fit any act, any time, anywhere.

Orchestrations in all keys. Rush your order for it now while the time is ripe.

BERLIN'S BEST BALLAD

CC

f9

When the Black Sheep

Returns toithe Fold
A stirring sentimental ballad that will force the hardest

audience to applaud.

THAT COMEDY IRISH SCREAM

"Since Maggie Dooley

Learned the Hooley Hooley'
The comedy Irish-Hawaiian song that makes them all

stop.

THE SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT SONG

"Yaddie Kaddie
Kiddie Kaddie K 9f

I I

Nothing at all like it anywhere.
Try this one and you'll keep it in.

--i r^i-t ^^f*—'f*

HERE IS ONE YOU CANT MISS

ICHOMESICKNESS
BLUES 99

THE HIGH CLASS SONG THAT WILL NEVER DIE

It's away from anything in its own line ever written.

THE BEST OF ITS KIND ON EARTH
CCLOVE IME AT

TWILIGHT
It will go on for years and years.

Balladists should not be without this.

CC

99
WAY DOWN ' -.7. i'.^ji

IN IOWA9f

.1 ,i f i..i|ia
I

'

,T i
^

.iif

A genuine hit for everyone. Add it to your list.

Another Berlin Winner

€6

FROM HERE SHANGHAI
99

Mere words cannot possibly explain the genuine value of this masterpiece. An expressive melody that will surely

guarantee your success and one of those interesting Berlin lyrics that vrill have your audience humming on their exit.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK, Chicago Manager
MAX WINSLQW, New York Manager

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street
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ACKNOWLEDGED GREATEST BALLAD OF THE DECADE !!!

TEAR, KISS, SMILE
iy

By OTTO MOTZAN.
Artists Are Welcome at Our Studios, or Write Please. Orchestrations in all keys.

KARCZAG PUBLISHING
62-64 WEST 4Sth STREET (Studiot 7th Floor)

COMPANY, Inc.
NEW YORK

There Is

As Much
Difference

between a Strickland

gown on the stage

as there is between

a gown worn at a

side show of a coun-

try fair and a Paris

creation.

36 W. Randolph Street

Plione Randolph 17Z0

Central 6581

Chicago, 111.

''

;

The Actors^ Fund Fair
s Colors

V

• ^.

!>•

r

The Victoria (north side) now anonni
•pecUl price for the children at matlneea, the
kids being admitted for a Jitney.

CaUt to

Tti;o Thotisand Women
Wherever you are, whatever you are doing, don't forget the
purpose of the Actors* Fund Fair—to provide against fu-

ture needs. .

We need EVERYWOMAN'S assistance NOW. We are
sure to have the greatest of Fairs, if the women will rally

now, when real help is needed most.

The Women's Division
Hundreds of women whose names stand for Charity and
its glorious accomplishments in America and Europe, have
volunteered for the Actors' Fund Fair and already are AT
WORK!

- • - . A

Such spirit and zeal assumed success. We wish to enlist

others in the same worthy effort.

You will be very proud to be a part cf the Actors' FuncfFair.
All we ask is that you come and see the

Women's Division, IDA C. NAHM
She will explain many ways in which you may pleasantly
assist. Won't you call on her to-day?

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Hotel Astor, New York

The Empire (West Madison street) appears
to be doing big business with the Joseph
Keasler company holding the boards.

M. L. FlnkelBteln. St. Paul, was In town
the latter part cf last week. H. B. Billings,
manager, Palace, Minneapolis, was also here.

Mort H. Singer spent the week end In New
York In company with the architect who will
build the new TaudeTllle theatre on North
State, near Lake.

Roth and Robertas resumed "TaudeTlUlng"
this week after canceling Kenosha, Wis., the
taut half last week, owing to a xtlfr back thot
laid Inrlng Roth up for sereral days.

Stuart Walker's Portmanteau Co. returned
to the Playhouse Feb. 20 for a two weeks'
engagement, and with the papers praising hlv
company on its last appearance will no doubt
take away some profit.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Bchaefer are winter-
ing at Palm Beach. They return to Chicago
about April 6.

So there could be no flights of artistic tem-
perament, the Palace management this week
split the sidelight illumination between Adele
Blood and Enuna Carus.

The Columbia is having an Anniversary
Week celebration this week. The Columbia
opened six years ago and has not been dark
over five weeks during any season.

The Watson Sisters, who did not finish out
their week at the Palace recently, owing to
the serious Illness of their mother, are sUll

at her bedside In Buffalo.

The Kedzle Annex, a picture house, will
close this summer, when a balcony aeatlng
800 will be Installed. During the alteration
vaudeville will be discontinued in the Kedsle,
which will show pictures Instead. The houses
adjoin.

Jake Bllas, the always-on-deck-Johnny on
the Association floor, was missing last week
from his usual haunts. Reason : Laid up in
a local hospital recovering from the effects of
a minor operation.

The "Twentieth Century." a south side pic-
ture house, and one of the Alfred Hamburger
string, was robbed of $500 late Sunday night,
the safe being cracked by yeggmen. The sum
stolen represented the week end takings.

Paul Powell tells this one on the Rloe
brothers : He says that the other day an
agent, kidding the brothers, aakad them
"Where are you ezp^torlng next week?"
One has to see the act to catch the drift.

Bert Macomber. the sUr football player of
Illinois Unlversitv, makes his stage debat at
the Lincoln March 12 under Harry Splngold's
direction. Maoomber follows a half week at
the Lincoln with four days at Uie American.

It seems a pity that conteeta for the most
popular box ofllce men are not held here like
they are in New York. Among two that
would run right Uf the top are Ray West at
the Olymplo and Fred Ackerman at the
Majestic.

'I'he Tom Powell minstrels are booked up
to the middle of April. Tom dropped in last
Saturday to line up some new time and look
the Majestic bunch orer at cloae range, 'lom
has two men ahead of his trohpe—Eddie Jack-
son, first man: Arthui* Bodkin, second man.

Jack Wyatt entered hla dogs In the Winni-
peg show recently and w^n first prize. During
the recent big iwo carnlitel at St. Pbnl Wyatt
took a prominent part aAd was made an hon-
orary member of the association conducting
the affair.

Joe Cawthom has been working with the
Donald Brian-Julla Sanderson show at the
Illinois under difficulty. He slipped on the
icy sidewalk at Ann Arbor Just before ar-
riving here and has had a stiff arm as a
reeult. He can't lift the arm above his head.

Joseph Sheehand and his opera company are
reported doing well, although now headed for
Michigan and Eastern Canada. The show has
Just concluded a tour of Oklahoma. The ahow
will come* west again after working New Yortc
State and Pennsylvania.

The Models De Luxe have decided hereafter
to offer their posing in series, doing eight
series in four years, changing twice a year.
They have purchased a new drop and cyclo-

' rama and will put them into instant use.
The models plan to offer only toe work in the
future.

Upper lip adornments appear to be all the
rage around the Majestic theatre building of
late, although one young man • got a good
start with his young moustache and then had
It shaved off. Dan Kussell Is the latest re-
cruit, having one that makes him look any-
thing but neutral.

Abe Jacobs, stage manager of the Majestic,
has many mementoes of his meetings with
numerous big stars that have played the
house. Among his prize tips are those received
from Virginia Hamed and Harry Lauder. One
was a two-cent stamp and the other—well, it

wouldn't be hard to guess its exact worth.

IUn^ for 50 years by SUrs of the Profetalon. JBend a

fcir free EXOBA samples. CHAIILES MSTEB I
(Kai iRHfIt 1-3 B. 13tti Street. N. T. I

B-r

and ;_<<

CO.'"
(N. V. A) Come on in boys, the water's fine. COOKED SOLID U. B. O. Direction, PAT CASEY
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Stop. Look Listen
</«•*)«'• f '4 1- '/» »i #»t-/ '. »'i > . I

,

TO THE COMMENTS OF

and

CO.
New Act Entitled

PREVARICATION
A SCREAM in Keith's, Boston.

A .RIOT in Kdth's Colonia], New York.

A PANIC in Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn (This Week).

NEXT WEEK (Mar. S)—RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

1917
March 12—Baltimmre.

March 19---FHtihurg.

March 26—Cltvtlani.

April 2—Columbus.

April 9—Chicago.

April IB—YoungtlowrL

April 23—CantoiL

April 30—Cincinnati

May 7—Grand Rapidt.

May U—Toltdo.

May 21'-'Ahron.

May 2S—Buihwich.

June 4—PMladelphia.

June 11—WatlnngtorL

June is—Brighton Beach.

Augutt 19—Chicago.

August 26—St. Louis.

WITH THIS TO FOLLOW
1917

September 2—Chicago.

September 9—MilwasAee.

September 16SL Paul.

September 23—Minneapolis.

September 30-'Duluth.

October 7—Winnipeg. <

October N-^algary.

Ocfofrer 21—Vancouver.

October 28-^eattle.

November 4—Portland.

November 11—Frisco.

November 18—Frisco.

November 25—Oahland. ^

December 2—Stochton-Sacramento-Frisco.

December 9—Los Angeles.

December 16—Los Angeles.

December 23—Salt Lahe.

December 30—Denver.

1918
January O^^eJeirmdo SpringS'Uneoln,

Jamuary 13 Omaha*

Jamuary 2#-4rciiMt Oiy.

Janmary 27^~iJellaM.

febrmary i-^outton.

Febpiury 10—CdvestothSan Antonio.

February 17^AusHihFort Worth.

February 24'^WacO'Litae Roch.

March J—4fm^Alf.
March 10—New Orleans.

March 17Sirmingham'Nashville.

March 24'^tlanta.

March 31-^avanruMachsonvfile.

April 7—Knoxville^hattanooga.

AprU 14—Norfolh'Richmond.

April 21—Washington.

AprU,2S—Plulad^plua.

'*

Personal Direction HARRY J. FITZGERALD
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Saidthe'Woolf "to'Choe'': "Vow! Vot a Vonderful Idea"

PllliM
(LET THE RIVER SHANNON FLOW)

Words by ADDISON BURKHARDT Music by FRED FISHER

The Greatest Irish March Song Ever Written

—

A Recitation with It That Will Make Your AucBence Stand Up and
1^

'
T • Cheer—Orchestra in All Keys : ,

•

''Cheeses Choe, Dis Von ViU Knock 'Em Det''

Time In Little Italy
Written by Joe and Fred—Watch Thb Baby—It Is the Best Novelty Serio-Comic Ballad They Ever Produced—For

This Number They Have Several Burlesque Operas, Patt ers, and Business Never Attempted Before in Song

PROF. MGR.

JACK McCO

Y

form«rlJ with

FEIST and BERNSTEIN

JOE ' FRED

MCCARTHY & FISHER
Music PukU«li«rs, Inc.

148 West 4SUi Street New York Oty
(Opp. Exchaag* B14f.)

BUS. MGR.
J. F. (JACK) EDWARDS

Formerly of

CLIPPER

i

A report reached here Sunday that fire

broke out In the Old Mills theatre, Dallas,

Feb. 24. and for a time threatened a big lost

of life, at seTeral hundred people were in the
house at the time. The loss was estimated at
$50,000. L. B. Wyeth, a picture operator. Is

reported as having lost bis Ufa in the firs.

The Chicago Little theatre went into volnn-
tary bankruptcy last wtek when Maurlse
Browne, director, took the company's business
into the courts. Browne is of the opinion th^
Little theatre here will not die and that an
"angel" will come forth with $4,000 that is

needed on the $10,000 endowment for the flret

year.

The Palace theatit* crew, headed by Phil
Howard, with Jimmy Williams an'S Herbsrt
Green as first lieutenants, sold $550 worth of

tickets and program adTsrtising for the recent
Alliance ball at the Auditorium Annex and
thereby got the first prize of $100, which th«
winners in turn handed back to the Alliance
local No. 2 with their complimente. The bail

is reported ua turn'ng in about $3,000 to the
Chicago local.

Irene Bordoni, who appeared at the MaJsstic
last week with MelTllle Ellis, lost bar hand-
bag containing a platinum braeslet ai^ 9110
In canh, »thlle going tnvm her h«te1 to th*
thestre. That ths loss was actual Msms true,

since the press agent of the theatre knew noth-
ing. About it and no mention was mads In the
dallies, save a small "ad" asking for the re-

turn of the articles. The bag waa not ro-

corered.

All doubt that the CoTsnt Garden will play
any other policy hot pictures was dispelled
last Saturday when Harry M. Lnbllosr and
Joseph Trins. now operating a chain of film

houses in Chicago, took a ten-year lease on
the Garden, dating from last August 1. and
will continue their present photoplaypoHcy-
The stated term rental is for 9200,000, and
has been filed on court record at that amount.
The report was circulated a few days ago the
house might attempt another policy.

The President was inadvertently mentioned
in la^t week's Varibtt as LaTing tronbls with
scenery attachment. It should hare bssn the
Sheridan that had the tie-up. H. R. Kelly
bought toe house in good faith, but encoun-
tered the scenic Attachment, which threw ths
house into darkness after a brief struggle.
Kelly, however, paid off ths acts that were
booked In for the period the house was sud-
denly Ruromeu tsv- '" * - >. . .- - .

Willie Ritchie ll trying to line up ths
RIalto and McVlcker's and show ths boms
folks whut his new pictures look like. Ritchie
has 1,000 feet of film showing Willie at the
citizens' military training camp at Monterey.
Cal., and which Includes sosnss of Rltohls as

aids of ths pond,' and szprsnsed himself as
well satisfied for Shsshaa to stay over there
ontll bis tafe rstnm was assured. Foe saying
though he needed Sheehan's senrloes hers at
present Fox was also quoted as saying the
next Kellennaan film wonld be taken In Cali-
fornia and the Orient

an avlstor. Ritchie has been In company
with Leonard Hicks considerably of late, the
two trying to get a legalized boxing bill through
thv) Rtato legislature.

The Webster Agency hss lost another section
of its meal ticket or will lose It early 'next
month, nhen D. Kemp transfers the bookings
of hb J4rda and Chicago Avenue theatres to
the Pam. Dept of the W. V. M. A. Arrange-
menta have been made for Walter Downie to
book in live acta weekly on a three split basis.
Kemp would have liked to have changed the
two nouses to the Association before March
12, when the first of the Downie ahows go

in. but prior bookings by Webster for Cora
Toungblood Corson and the Six Castrillions.
both marked ^'undesirable" for the Associ-
ation and United houses. The Cr^nr- and
Castrillion dates will be fulfilled, but not under
the new booking arrangement.

William Fox was picturlzed and interviewed
when here last week on his way to the Pacific
Coast One of the newspaper cuts made him
look naturally natural, but another had him
resembling an end man with a minstrel
troupe. Fox waa quoted aa expreaaing alarm
over WInfield Sheehap'a return from the other

KR O. BRK"rZF-|KL.D GO., Inc.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
FAMOUS ''FOOTLITP' BRAND TIGHTS, UNION SUITS,

POSING SUITS, ETC.
Dealers and Importen of ererythixui Theatrical, moh as Wigs. Btaie Jewalir. Trlnunlnss, Qreaae Paints.
Powders and Make- Up MaterlaU. Write and let us know where #• can s«id you a Catalosue ("N"). It
will tie readjr March 15.

The Max LInder first release, "Max Comee
Across." reached the neighborhood houses this
week, with Jones, Llnlck ft Schaefer'a Loop
houses getting first chance at the fiUn last
week. The first of the Pathe serial, "The
Mystery ef the Double Cross," with Mollis
King featured, is booked to have its Chicago
premiere March 18, and some of the housps
are going in strong for the film. In some
localities the theatres wouldn't play au/
serial. Aaron Jqnes declares he made money
on the three weeks' stay of "Beware of
Strangers" at the LaSalle. where the "No one
under 21 years admitcd" line Is out In front.
The picture gives way to the Nora P»v*«i
show March 4, with a big feature film sure
to follow the Bayes engagement.

Jones, Llnlck ft Schaefer haye made more
important changes in the peraonnel of theli
theatre ataffs. Samuel I. Levin, general man-
ager for the flro, baa been elevated to the
aaslstant secretaryship and assisUnt treasury-
ship of tne company. Ben Anderson, who has
been aaaisUnt manager of McVicker'a aince
New Tear'a, naa been given the management
of the LaSalle. while Cheater jl, Amburg. aa-
siaUnt manager, Btudebaker, u^es Anderson'a
place at McVicker'a. Mike Simona, who baa
been at the LaSalle, beoomea aaalatant mana-
ger of the Btudebaker. Norman B. Field will
manage the Colonial and LaSalle. Changes
became effective Monday.

KIda will be kida. according to Edward Mar-
shairs way of thlnxlng. He played the Wila.n
the last halt. The theatre was rented Friday
afternoon for a benefit in which children only
took part. What they did to the dressing
rooms In the way of messing things waa a
Bight. When Marshall reported Friday night
for the first ahow he found hie Imported
drawing paper that had been nicely laid out
etrewn all over ths floor, the kida usinr it
for a carpet. Hia makeup and chalk were all
miked together and acme of the kida' be-
longinga and trinketa slung around In the
room. Lew Madden'a white p&nta had greaae
paint on 'em and the management repaired
the damage ao Lew could uae them for the
first ahow. As long as the kids didn't set firs
to the theatre the acts bad no further aource
cf .worry. . .-. - >.- •• • • »- . . - .

AUDITORIUM (Harry Aakln, mgr.).—"Hln
Hip. Hooray '• alxth and final week.

^'

BLACKSTONB (Bdwia Wappler. mgr.).—
"The Uoness," with Margaret Anglln, third
week. Ooes out next week.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr)

—••Turn to the Rlght.^' aerenth weeV
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*imSES EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES"
By BROWN and SPENCER \ •! * •<

' .V •

"IF YOU EVER GET LONRY" "WHERE^BLACKEYED SUSANSGROr
By KAHN and MARSHALL

'.*

By RADFORD and WHITING
• i'.'

"SHE'S DIXIE ALL THE TIME" "DOWN HONOLULU WAY"
By BRYAN and TIERNEY By BURKE, DEMPSEY and BURTNETT

'4 <•

\v

/

\ '

"HOWS EVERY LITTLE THING IN DIXIE"

-^ By YELLEN and GUMBLE
•'..

. /

rt-'O

-^)l

mSi^nuiJMdn

V:'S>J
llv?.-

f *

A" ::
.
',•;!.. : .

-•• -if. -.''••.

' 4

"MAMMY'SLUTLECOAL BLACK ROSE" "THEWORLDBEGANWHEN IMETYOU"
By EGAN and WHITING By MURPHY and GUMBLE

.jT-

iv.v

"WHOSEPRETHBABYAREYOUNOW" "JUSTAWORD OFSYMPATHY"
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE

"BECAUSE YOU^RE IRISH"
»- .»» ^*-^» • '*» t^ft • •^•v^*,r*< .j...#.^ »• .»**». ^ . ^'jm^ i>- •.^.r.... ,. ,p ,ji*>y^yj».. » #i» ••« '.• . J. >* ^.. * .«j*- »» '« .»*>.« " » >**i» .^1* .#•' j'^.' . ^'Vf '-.l. (- A.^ ml* ,^ M Jf^ . ># .> J^ . f tJ*^'!- »'.' } ^-.M ^\ ^ >>*

By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE
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I. MILLER, ISM Broadway, ''iSt^

BonMarche
jovib Hmn
MLK UIIDUIWBAR
POLLY HYMAN

N«fv
•M mtk aad «tk lU.

PLUSH DROPS AD Ik.. ..4
[MMMats mM TwiM Tkte

CONSOLftATED ^^YITM W««t 4ltk St. IfOTT TMk

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
B«IM«ra wi palatan cf pritfMtiMM Mtf «wii««nto

PRc'A'niCKftfSflE* rruDio. Ma w. 4m m.

HFSS :
.-< c;k^ de

••>«tft3^'

JWT.owr
MeNaliy't Balteti> No. 2

Contains 17 Monologrtiet, 10 Acts for Two
Males, 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parodies,
Comedy Sketcii. Burlesque, 6 Minstrel^
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also hun>
dreds of cross-fire Jokes and Gags. Re-
member the price is only $1 per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
tl East 12Sth St.. New York.

Women's Smart Footwear
For StTMt, Stag* and Evening Wonr

1560 Broadway ^ p^' tESS
Mall OrdMV PrompUy FUlad

EXalizi&Bro.
GrMtcst Profearional
Aooonllon MAOufso-
turert And B«palr«ra.
In«omparabl« Bpaclal
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Kays.

2IS Canal Straat
N. Y. g;u

TeL 526 JTraoklin

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.10

iffkttSL'StnXSK.
Mmiut YwkatF

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

The Secret Formula of a Famous
French Beauty has revolutionized the
art of havlnii a beautiful, amootb
akin. It removes all blacktaeada.
pimples and other Impurttlea, and
Irons out the tired lines that mar
the faoe and neck.
Uaed by llclle Baker. Marguerite
Snow, Violet Dale, Carrie lleynolda.
Truly Shattuck and Marta Uoldrn.
and many more of the leadlnjt women
^r llif tbf'atrlcal prort-Bslnn. l*rlo»',

l>o*i CioTcct, 'rnorto orCJc-m to ItrjttfH

3920. Dellrery Free In Ureater New
York.

MME. RIALTA MFG. CO., Inc.
RIalta. JEalar A Wabb

205 West 48tli St, New York

What Shall I Do
With, that S|M>t? '

,* 'tl m * •»^'l *• ifff 0- ,#»•-•

CLEANSEir^AND DYER
Gowns cleanodl or djo4 Im 24 lao«r».

48TH STREET AN* BROADWAY

A«l«aoiaca«M Im
•taima of *ay Bator* mi _
wrapt, fftoT**. allpfera aa4
baoa May b« had at tbia acUb*
Uahaaot ia tbrae tiMS-U^ U
ami M-MOt baHlai.

T«L Bnraot MM

WishiAfton Beteetive Buretu, ^«^

LiMBaad mmd Baodsd

Detective Werk In All Its Branches
Mkm T. Vklwy, Prcaidaat

SMeral Offiot: 1441 to 1449 Iroadwiy, lew York fiity

CHICAGO Office:

Webster B«Mbi«

t U«-ll«
NIAGARA FALLS OIBeei

COLONIAL. (Norman Flelda, mgr.).^"In-
tolerance" (film). 14th week.
CHICAGTO (Louis Judah, mgr.).—Dark llm

three days. Opened Wednesday with "The
Knife." by Bugene Walter.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Fair and

Warmer." 29th and last week. "Ooodaess
Oracious Annabelle" opens Sunday night.
COLUMBIA (B. A. Woods, mgr.).—Hurtlg's

"Bowery Burlesquers" (burlesque) (Colum-
bia).
BNOLBWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Monte Carlo Olrls" (burlesque^ (American).
GARRICK (Sam Oerson, mgr.).—"The Pass-

ing Show of 1916." flrst week.
QAIETTY (Robt. Schonecker, mgr).—"Sep-

tember Morning Glories" (burlesque) (Ameri-
can).
HAYMARKBT (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—

Stock burlesque. "West Side Winners."
ILLINOIS (RoUa Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Sybil,"

second week, one more to play.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Geo.

Sydney In "Busy Iiiy" (International).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Pot-

ash rnd Ferlmntter In Society." fifth week.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mp:r.).—"The

Boomerang," 16th week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"Fixing

Sister," with William Hodge. 10th week, one
more to play.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).

—

"Merry Rounders" (burlesque) (Columbia).
STUDBB.KKBR (Louis Jones, mgr.).—An-

nette Kellermann In "A Daughter of tb«
Gods" (film).
IMPERIAL.—"The Olrl Without a Chance"

(International).

MAJESTIC (Fred Bberts. mgr. ; agent.
Orpheum).—Since the Installing of the "Pa-
trla" serial the Majestic bills are no framed
as to bring a feature turn In the closing

spot. The Idea seems to be to endeavor to

hold In the house until the Mrs. Castle picture
Is run. and up to this week It has worked out.

But Monday afternoon Blllle Montgomery and
George Perry when allotted the closing posi-

tion failed to get away with It as they should.
The negro harmonica player did but one num-
ber. But before that a number of people
walked out on the act. The reason may
have been the pair had worked the Palace
two weeks ago and then too they had to fol-

low a very talky playlet. "The Night Boat."
la fact, there wo." tco much talk In the show
and up to the time Montgomery and Perry
came on the only singing was that of Orvllle
Harrold's. save the bits by Rooney and Bent.
Mr. Harrold occupied the headline spot, as
befitted his splendid voice. He seemed to be
slightly hoarse, but that did not affect the
rendition of his first two numbers (classical),

which were liked best. Loney Haskell In

second, following the likeable aerial ofTerlnR
of Jack and Kitty Demaco (who have prettily

set their turn). Jollied the house Into good
humor. For a finish he aired his elocutionary
powers by rendering a lyrical protest against
the world wai*. which won out. McConnell
and Simpson In third spot had the house
laughing at "At Hnm«"- .- skit so tlncei! with
the real and the humorous It was a brlRht
spot In the F*-" , Following them might
have been a task for an ordinary comedy

turn, but It was easy for Swor and Avery,
who kept up the pace set by Miss McCon-
nell. for the blackface artists won Just as
many laughs. John B. Hymer's "The NIghi
Boat" did as well as could be expected In
next to closing position. But had there been
less talk In front of It. or had It occupied
an earlier spot, even better results might
have been obtained.

PALACB (Ross Behne, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—A nicely framed bill seeming to have
everything. Including two name attractions,
productive of several hits Monday night. Adele
Blood and Emma Cams, with Larry Comer,
divided the headline, and both made good.
Miss Blood assisted by France Bensten and
four others presented the former Edna Good-
rich playiet. "The Mannequin," and it must
be said tht . the handsome flaxen haired
actress did more with the vehicle than her
brunet beauty predecessor. The act Is richly
set and rather well cast, but It was Miss
Blood's display of gorgeous feminine attire
that was the punch. The dab of dramatics
at the finish earned "The Mannequin" several
curtolns. The "fifty-pound lighter" Emma
Cams and Larry Comer both had the capacity
house with them from the start and they
scored a solid hit In sixth position. They
liked Miss Cams' burlesque Hawaiian num-
ber best, but everything she did went over.
For a finish the pair delivered a verse set to
music anent the Increasing cost of food, with
the opinion that we ought "to feed America
first." It ^s a bull's-eye. Jimmy Hussey.
assisted by William Worsley, also landed a
sure hit, they being next to closing. One of
the best novelties of the season was furnished
by Tameo Tajiyama, billed as the "Japanebc
willpower expert," which describes the Orien-
tal's really marvelous mental dexterity as
well as anything. His demonstration of
"quadmple mind concentration" by reading,
writing, listening and talking at the same
time and withall maintaining an easy com-
posure, places Tameo In a class of entertainers
all by himself. Ruby Cavalle and Co. In a
dancing novelty opened the bill well, the storm
of vari-colored toy balloons helping consider-
ably. Following were Bernard and Scarth In
their quiet but thoroughly amusing and clev-
erly written duolog. "The Tale of an Over-
coat." Turns like It don't happen along often
enough. The Misses LIghtner and Newton
Alexander were third, where they scored
solidly. The humorous styl** '>^ the more
sprightly girl caught on from the start. She
Is of a type that seems sure to gravitate to
the musical comedy field. But the trio as It
Is can score on any bill. Leonard Oautier's
"animated toyshop," with the cute ponies
making the act a clever novelty of Its kind,
closed the show.

McVICKBR'S (Jones, Llnlck A Shaefer
mgrs. ; agent. Loew-Doyle).-This week's bill
Is advertised as a J. L. ft 8. road show,
which Is probably a publicity stunt, since
there Isn't any such thing. Another reason
might be because there are several favorites
who have played the house a number of times.
One of those Is Lillian Watson, who, as on
previous visits, scored a real hit on a bill
that Is rather above the McVlcker average.
Miss Watson's Yiddish songs are her strong

Dr.JULIAN SIEGEL
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point and they went beet, but she also cleverly
deliver-"* -Oh. Johnny!" A cleau-uy. how-
ever, was made by Henri Kublick. for he wac
as near a riot as possible here, where the
audiences are ordinarily complacent. Kublick
Is a novelty musician, playing a violin held
horizontally on a stand. The «ame arrange-
ment with a phonographic bom gives the In-
strument both 'cello and violin tones. He also
plays on what he calls a "Hawaiian Ban-
Jola," which combines several Hawaiian In-
struments in the resultant music, and he had
a bit of a voice in addition. "The Man in the
Dark," a sketch with four persons, also
gained the plaudits of the ' big house, even
though It did dabble In heroics at the finish.
"On the Veranda," somewhat of a novelty,
having a cast of six, an effective setting, and
It got over principally through the good danc-
ing of one of the three girls. Brown and
McCormack, acrobatic dancers, worked hard
and obtained results; Grace Ayres showed
some tasty costumes In her roller skating
turn, using a midget for comedy, and Dave
Thomsby, who changes from tramp to full
dress, made his flrst appearance west, and did
well. Also on the bill were the Radium
Models and Maestro.

VICTORIA (Harry Blanndln. mgr.; agwit
Doyle).—Tbe house Is still asing all sorts of
"contest nlghto" to draw them, and judging
from the applaose apon the young men and
one woman who engaced in a "ragtime plano-
P'*^5i!./^'i*^»'' $J»«^'«™w" lastlMday nightM still there. However there appears to be
a timidity among the players of the neigh-
borhood which forces some of the cabaret
Ivory-manipulators to appear at each oon-
test To keep up the Interest the house has
to engage several "plants." The woman won
first prise and really deserved It, as she played
circles around the men. The letter's idea of
ragtime ran mostly to speed and noise on the
piano. The show was good in spote, with
several acts receiving the most applause. After
the showing of a Universal film Black and
McCone flrst appeared in "one" and then
went Into larger stage area for a display of
comedy acrobatics that proved amusing. These
men are not "breaking" into the game as
youngsters, but Just the same are able to
show the newcomers some of the tricks of the
trade. Gardner and Holman got the best re-
sults on their singing. Kingsbury and Mnn-
Bon, In the patois of the stage, "cleaned up."
Two people to be sure and with a comedy Idea
that didn't seem to have many possibilities,
but In Klngrbury and Munson's hands It
proved a genuine laughgetter. Bully work-
ers, with the woman doing some corkina good
comedy along versatile lines. Chester Oruber
was another comedy hit up to the time he
skidded into a serious recitation and then he
was gone—hook, line and recitation. This
boy Is young, appears ambitious and should
stic)c.i6"tijV'c6medy siufr. 8j.ev«.ifH**a,n^,H9ljjB-"
tor had everj^tlig Tin (heir favor -a special
Htage setting, looks, wardrobe and a merry ek-
change of dialogue that established them as
Al entertainers. The woman did tery well
with her specialty and the act as a whole
measured up reasonably well. The Four
Charles, with one of those quick transforma-
tion of stage settings before your very eyes.
along with some excellent hand-and-head bal-
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ancinK and acrobatics, proved a good closer.
ETerybody remained for their last tricks. Good
act of Its kind, but needs a little more speed
and life.

ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr. ; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—As the feature of last week's last
half show there was the "Hawaiian ReTue,"
which smacked of Dahomey, not Hawaii, and
Is what "Wynn" would call "an oil-can of
an act." The "players" are all chocolate
aolored. there being two big yallow gals, one
of whom could not have weighed more than
Sam Langford (yet she was the only one
necessary, for she sang fairly well), and a
scream In a Honolulu creation, four "chorus '

girls and a buck negro who had nothing what-
ever to do. The bllllrtg was "screaming com-
edy, singing, talking and whirlwind dancing,"
which might be charged against the house.
The costumes must have been obtained from a
forgotten storehouse collection. Maybe this
act will pass at the Avenue f patronised
2itfKei/ by blacks I, Jjut hardly anywtier^ ?'s^-,

Helen Olonisfffi aftd' Mrl.cOn' CJates prcBonted
"The Submarine Attaick." witb a special set.

supposedly the Interior of a fltate-room aboard
a liner. The couple get worked up over pos-
sible U-boat trouble and brlleve the ship Is

firing Its cannon, but It develops that a thun-

der storm Is raging and that the ship has not
left port. Aa a noveltr the act maj get by
In pop houses, bat It Is not ezceptlonal and
lacks a punch. Tba "Models do Laze" did
some very good work in tan sroap poslngs.
but should giro tho aadlenee a logger !c3k.
They drop the curtain too soon and also too
quickly, spoiling a clever lighting scheme.
Boh and Beth Stanley did fairly well with
comedy and songs, bat seem to need better
material. Patrick and Otto cot some laughs
with their comedy war Ulk. Their finish Is
weak.
KEDZIE (Ous Bunge. mgr. ; agent. W. V.

M. A.).—A Washington's Birthday crowd,
though not a capacity house, was much pleased
with the last half bill last week. Placed in
the middle of the flve-act bill was a spKndld
headline attraction for the Kedsle In Frank
Stafford and Co.'s "A Hunter's Game," with
Its trained hunting dogs and special set. Mr.
Stafford is a master mimic of a kind and his .

Imitations of birds and such bring a breath of
the out-of-doors world. The act Is as good
as ever and earned the four or five curtains
accorded It The routine of the Four Bards
seemed to astonish the house, there being
murmurs after a number of feats native to
this quartet. Harry • Anger, a diminutive
comedian with a dialect, and the King GHrls
(two) caught on nicely In next to closing
with songs and talk in "one." John A. West
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did surprtalnfly wall with his monoloff, win-
ning moat of the laughter from the feminine
portion of the audience. He was hilled "Ik
Co ." but the onlj asslatance he had was ^
mother hubbard wrapper which he dlsplaosd
to ahow his well remembered "brownie ' cos-
tume, and he flnlahed with a good comet se-
lection. The Three Moran Slaters opened the
ahow.
AMERICAN (B. L. Goldberg, mgr. ; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Oracle Iffmmett, with three
asBlatlng plajera, featured the last half bill
laat week with "Mrs. Murphr's Second Hus-
band." Thla la a farcical playlet, condenaed
from the International Wheel ahow of the
aame title In which Mlas Bmmett was featured
and which closed here several weeks ago.
On the form dlaplayed the act will probably
be routed over the Aasoclatlon houses. "Mln
America" Is a girl act with an up-to-date
frame work which haa to do with a glrl'a
military training camp, the fairly good com-
edy being supplied by the two male eharac-
tera. Jean Walters and Frank Ellla are fea-
tured. Neal Abel did nicely with talk, songs
and a bit of atepplng In next to doalng apot.
Hector, billed aa a "mind reading dog,''^ la

a well trained French poodle, there being aeT-
rral other canines in the act. Their mas-
ter'a white flannel ault ahowed too plainly
the ravagea of Chlcago'a soft coal nulaanoe.
Drown and Kennedy ahowed very little with
a danrtng net tied with u nui C of plot.* ••• ^ - •• rf.-..'/'.- *" '

WILSON AVENUE (W. H. Buhl, mgr.;
agent W. V. M. A.).—Buatneaa waa pretty good
the last half, with the Waahlngton Birthday
matinee a good one and the remainder of the
wrek holding up. The show ran moatly to the
male spncie, but rounded out fairly good an-

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playera In Europe dealring to advortlae

in VARIETY, and wiahing to take advan-
tage of tho Prepaid Ratea allowed, nuqr
aecure tho aame^ if at the time of -^ft'lfng

advertiaing copy direct to VARIETY, Naw
York, tho amount in payment for It la

placed in VARIETY'S credit at tho

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
ING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., LonJon

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall Mall
Co. wUl accept depoeita for VARIETY at
four ahillinga, two pence, on the dollar.

Through thla manner of tranamiaaion,
all aiinger of loaa ,to the player \n mymrim^i
VAAil^T^ aaaumea Vull rtak aad acknowl-
edgaa tho Pall Mall Co.'a racelpta aa Ite

own receipta for all money placed wltk
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
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"Yf/ITH a melody that creeps right into your heart.^ 'Easy to sing, but with a grand climax. A corking

number for any high-class singing act, a winner for the

cabaret.

CHORUS
fVTds by'Mahel B, McKtt

SutuMne for ik§dowt, lngkl» fw ttan,

5infliif for $igMng, comrade for fomi,

Gladntit for i§dmit, ^tfrom c5ooc,

Wonderftd myHtry, fAc wmticlt of love.
,

C»pyright, 1917, G. Sekirmtr

Published in the following arrangements

:

Song (in Ab, Bb, C and D)

Duet (Higli and Low Vmcti)

Quartette (Mixed, Men*t and Women'i Voicei)

Piano Solo

Violin and Piano

Violoncello and Piano

Orchestral Accompaniment for Voice

III Ab, Bb, C, D and Eb

Violin, Violoncello, Comet and Trombone Solo

with Orcheitra ace. in Ab, Bb, C and D

Song copy with orcheitraHon free to any singer.

Quartette arrangement tent gratit to any organization.

GET ONE AND TRY IT

G. SCHIRMER ^^--••^i»

3 East 43d St.

Teliphtm, Murray Hill 8100

New York

terUlnment. K*7 and Belle opened and held
attention with their routine of dances. Edward
Marshall, the chalkologlst. was an undeniable
hit In second position. Eddie was there In'
the conventional pigeon-tall ontllt and looked
mighty nice. The last time the writer saw
Marshall chalk himself a hit was at Ham-
merstein's old Victoria, New.Tork, and Eddie
has learned a tnlng or two since tkat time.
The Wilson aadience liked him Immensely and

ipaw
maneuvers with the nastel and drew a sploi-
when he put on the speed in the sout

did likeness of thf famous George YTashlng-
ton, that put Eddie in solid for the remainder
of the week. Lew Madden and Co., recently at
the Majestic found the audience in a recep-
tive mood and the Madden humoreaque and
slangy skit was well received. Some of the
lines banged the oelUng preUy hard, but meet
of the "stuft" was caught for laughter. Frank
Bush's stories—especially the old onea—were
Hureflre and Prank's dialect numbers proved
the best. The Roes Brothers they will in-
sist on carrying the word "famous*' ahead of
their names on the program—ckwed the show
to good advantage.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARirrrs

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
*

PANTAOBS' TIKATKB BLDa

ORPHBUM (Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.

;

agent, direct).—^Thls week's show billed aa a
new edition of the Orpheum Road Show
proved one of the most pretentious bills that

PHONE
BRYANT 8U1

CLAIRE

Gowns and Millinery

130 West 45tli Street, New York

the Orpheum has had this season. Dorothy
Jardon, with a wardrobe that daisied and a
voice that hypnotised, received an enthu-
siastic ovation. Hallen and Fuller in their
allegorical satire, "The Corridor of Time,"
garnered good retuma. Maria Lo and Co.
closed the show successfully. Tempest and
Sunshine received a welcome. Flanagan and
Edwards, applause winners. Corbett, 8hep-
ard and Donovan opened the show big. Ryan
and Lee and the Oreater Morgan Dancers,
both held over, repeated their last week's suc-
cesses.
PANTAGBS.—The Great Leon, headlining,

cloeed the show in ^'ood style. The Klnkald
Kilties secured a .sfactory reception. Jones
and Johnson, a male colored team, scored an
easy hit. Margaret Ford, a songstress with-
out a flivver In her voice, scored handily.
Trevltt's Dogs opened O. K.
BMPRESS.—Norrls' Babboons closed the

show nicely. Rutan's Song Birds, pleased.

The Penalty
of Corns

No need now to waste
time soaking your feet

so often. Nor run the
risk of paring.

BLUR-JAY plasters have ended
millions of corns. This very
night thousands of people

will eay goodbye to painful corne
forever. Touchy corns are need-
less, even foolish

Blue-Jay brings instant relief.

And in 48 hours the average corn
Is gone. Only a few stubborn ones
require a second or third treat-
mer.t.-
A Blue-Jay plaster, with its heal-

ing wax. is applied In a Jiffy. No
soreness, no inconvenience. The
pain is not temporarily eased, as
with paring. There is no danger,
as with harsh liquids. Decide to
Join the happy crovrd tonight
which has won freedom the Blue-
Jay way.

BAUER & BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc

Stops Pain—Ends Coma
18c and 25c at Druggists

Abo BhM>Jay Bunion Plasters
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Sir"

AND
'i^Biviusio MIOHB JANIS»v

Detpite*:the sMond position, A DECIDED HIT, PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, this week (Feb. 26)

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE NEXT WEEK (March 5) KEITH'S ROYAL, MARCH 19 iririxij.c n/AftuiMniY^M aodm ^
KEITH'S ALAHAMBRA, MARCH 12 MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, MARCH 26 "•»*" S, WASHINGTON, APRIL 2

FRAMK E\/ANSN V
Suggests Quality

V A UDEVILLE

•1 ^^

I didn't begin with asking,

I picked my position and stuck.

I took chances, . ,. ^,
>

That others wouldn't
And now they're calling it luck.

They say while working you're happy.
And work brings pleasure.

We have lost three weeks in three years, including a
pleasant tour of the Orpheum Circuit. Being held over
two weeks at the Orpheum Theatre, Winnipeg, Feb. 5-19.

JACK WYATT '^scotch Uds ^d Lassies''

Booked Solid, U. B. O. Dinna Forget

Nan. L«wl8» Bngllsb eomedlenne, 9UMd.
Mllano Four, an operatlo quartet, proTed like-
able. . Camefon De Vltt and Co. and Art
Adair, icored. Adama and Mangles opened the
show ezeellentlj.

CORT (Hdmer F. Curran, mgr.).—Boaton
National Orand Opera Co.

COLUMBIA (OotUob and Marx, mgrs.).—
Roee Stahl In "Our Mr*. MoCheaney."
ALCAZAR (Belaaco and Majer, mgrs.).

—

Kolb and Dill in *'Hlgh Cost of Loving."
WIOWAM (Joe. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Dramatle

Stock Co. (5th week);

PRINCESS (Bert Lerey. leesee and mgr.;
agent, Bert Lerey).—^VaudeTllle.

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morrla, mgr.:
agent, Ackerman and Harris A W. Y. MTa.).—VaudeTlUe.

SAVOT (Lurle it Sheehan, mgl^.).—"Byes
of the World" (2d week).

With the completion of the new Casino doss
to hand, the latest report says it wlU prob-
ably bo turned into an opera bouso. Tba
Boston National Grand Opera Go. to asn-
tloned. and at the close of tbeir local ongago-
ment at the Cort It may be decided upon to
hare them open the h6use for aa lad^lBlto
run. If this Is decided upoiy tho bona* will
probably haTo lis namo cbangsd,

MUSICAL COMEDY TABLOIDS
11/ A MTCF\. ™** ^ CONSECUTIVE, PROFITABLEW /\ll I E<Lr : AND . DEPENDABLE ROUTE OF

TWELVE WEEKS OR MORE *

nr icnsouRi. Kansas, okmhoma Aim tkzab. oompanob that batb
THiinmEITORT rOB at least a TBAR PRBTBUD. SHOOLD B1 m* III
BILLS. OOOD, CLIAW SINOINO AND COAOEDT. TIN TO rOTTIBr PBOPIA Pl^
ONBOOMPUrn NZW BXT or PHOTOS. Q1X>TH BBR SALAET. AMD POBWAIDVMM aSABITS MABCH 4TB. WIXK STANDS. SHORT JUMPS.

E. C. Milk
OVBRHOLSER THEATRK, OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA

SHND

The Braeale i Opem Co.. at prsssnt In
Haraaa, la scheduled to op«B at tha Cort
bround Easter Sunday.

OSTON.

ALBOLENE
it mm mMfHunt ftUt orrtols

fmr fmmrat^mt

We are told by the itan of the

Stage that
—

*ln femoving aU kinda

of theatrical make-up there b
nothing to coinpare witn it."

AtbolanabpttCttp in i and a tmm tabm
ieictfa«aMiM-apb«Kt aho la H and i fr

ttn«. It mav !>• had of matt dracaiMi endCU10. It mafT be had ef i

dmiatB in naha-npw Smm^/nM^mtwpmt,

MdCESSON A ROBBINS ^
MamiiKntiiBc Ghaoiiaci

•1 Fuhoa Street Now

.r^^^W^ (Robert O. Larien, mgr.; aKaat.
U. B. 0.).—One of the best bUls at tba Be»-
son. with Koudlnl headlined. Soma of tho
publicity stunts pulled for Houdlal In Bos-
ton are amonc the beat In bla aorap book.
and this week's feature Is sobedulsd to bo
pulled In front of the Boston "Post" on news-
paper row with Houdlnl suspentf-^ te a
traight jacket In midair. Tho Tbroo Jor>
dan Oirls opened with a snappy wire act; tho
Musical Johnstons, fair; BTrnmot J. Weleb'a
Minstrels went well, with Welch taking him-
self a little too seriously: Marie Stoddard,
excellent; William Gazton In "Klsaaa," oork-
ing sketch; Dooley and Rugel, new stuff, a
riot of an act. Miss Rugel making a mis-
take In shedding her hat In order to get a
pot. as her appearance Is much better with
head dress; Bmeet R. Ball, usual tit; "Fa-
tria." on Its seyenth episode. Is holding a blf
time audience almost Intact, aa thla house ana
Keith's Boston are two weeks ahead of tho
rest of tho city on this serial.
BOSTON (Cbarlee Harris, mgr.; agent. U.

B, O.).—Four-hour show of a high quality
that more than offset any alump that tile
White Rat picket crusade might haTo eauaod.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

0.).—Pictures. One sheet subway postsrs
improTlng buslnsss substantially.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent.

T^ew).—AdY'irtising a "15 feature bill.'*
White Rat pickets still sUtloned outside.

ST. JAMBS (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent. ^
Loew).—Pop and pictures. Oood.
OLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Dally feature film releases. Drawing
well from transient patronage.
ORPHBUM (V. J. Morris, m^r. ; agent.

Loew).—Pop and picture*. Bxcellent.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McCniln-

ness, mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Pickets are
working eopeclally Tlgorously on this house.

After a Season of 74 Successful Weeks Starring in Messrs. Shuberts\ New York,

Winter Garden Production "A WORLD OF PLEASURE''

AND

WiQ close their season at the Colonial Theatre, Norfolk, Va., March 10th.

Address all communications—RUFUS R. LeMAIRE, Astor Theatre Bldg., New York
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(AfMsy)

,
A. PAUL KEITH, PfMldMt

E. F. ALBEE, Vke^PresidMit aad GmwsI

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York Qty

nses
..i--. -*-r-..^:

..• V Executive Offices!
A a- > «

t'utnam Building Times Square

New York
1 » n

1».

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schtnck Penonallj Interriewt Artltts Dallj

^ Btttwetn II and 1

OttCM^OffiMi Bo«toaOfiMi
North AmoricMi Bvimiiit TirHnoBl HMfttra BdMac
FRANK Q. DOYLE, m ch«fi« FRED MARDa b cktfg*

AcU laying off in Sootliem territory

Feiber & Shea
4* • - •

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Butlding)

New York City

Booking Office
DE WITT MOTT, Maaager

r HIGH-CLASS ACTS of aU d«acripUoiu.
aa#4^B«&^^^ J No act too good or too big.wwant6a i short jump«.

, Opposition to no one. Write, Wire or CalL

PAULINE COOKE, Gaiety Tlieatre BIdg.
Suite 614—46th St and Broadway, Cty

cautiDK a alight falling off, some of wbtch,
however, may be the normal Lenten tlamp.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.

mgr.)-—Conditions here about Identioal with
Scollay Olympta.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).^—Serenth

week of Kellermann's "Daughter of the Oods"
still going well, with buainess boonted by a
!;.; Is\ aJ.Till»Inf( caajpaiHu Jti the .Ofttltn. ,.

•HlRlfF^rtT (t\ t). ?imItb.'mgr:;.-TheA'l^.
tor-Ulossom Irish opera, "Eileen." closing Its
run Btrona. Weber has great expectations of
his New York booking. LIna Abarhanell In
"Flora Bella" opens Mondsy.
PLYMOUTH (B. O. Smith, mgr.).—Last

week of "Getting Married" to fair business.
Got a little publicity by complaint filed with
mayor that show was risque. Guy Bates Post
In "The Masquerader" next week.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).~Fourth

week of "The Blue Paradise." Good.
PARK SQUARE (Fr«J B. Wright, mgr.).—

"Fair and Warmer" going big and In for a
Tiir , ^'JVHPrcbaht]^ ^vilo^ the «<aboo'« "tuj^i'
aeH« to the right side of the sheet.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

week of "The Love Mill," which did not go as
well as had been expected. Next Monday
brings the new Straus opera. "Boys Will Be
Boys." for two weeks.

INDEPENDENT CIROUI VAUDEVILLE
Bast SaaD Time la the Far West. Stead/ CeasecutiTe Work for Na^relty Feature Aeta»

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Caa arraage from three to five weeks betweea saUlaga ut boats far Australia far aB flrst

daaa acta. Coiamiialeats by wire or letlar.

^% o/ of all artists going to Europe make their ataaatkip arrangements throngll%BC^^^ na. The following have:

^^^M ' Harrv Lauder. Miizie Hajos, Inis and Taki, Idaaia Troupe, Iwaaoffo, loleca^^ ^^
Sisters, Musical Ibtons, James Lee Co., Johnston and Wells, Jordoa aad Hanrep^

Jackson Family, Flying Jordons, Tom Jack Trio, Nclaon Jackson aad Joe Jacksoa.

PAUL TAUSIG A SON. IM B.
Savlags Baak Bldg.

Mtk St, Nev York CItp

WANTED
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Julia

Arthur in "Seremonda." on her last two
weeks. This romance has displayed unex-
pected strength, due partly to her local fol-
lowing. Business has been excellent.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

Eighth week of "Miss Springtime." and still
going strong.
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Lawrence Mc-

Carty, mgr).—The Sarah Bernhardt yaude-
ville tour waa greeted by a rousing house
Monday night. This huge house, built for
grand opera, has been dark for weeks, but
the proposition of offering Bernhardt and
company, supported by a Tsudeville bill. In-
cluding Claire Rochester. Harry Brecn. Six
Harvards. Albert Donnelly, and Mucille'a
Co'katooB proved a real winner. Could easily
hold over.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).~

Second week of William Courtleigh in "A
Fool there Was" (^International). Fair.
COPLEY (O. H. Pattee. mgr.).—Henry

JpWetfs English Players In "The Passing of
the Third Floor Back." Given the best press
notices of the season. Tha next three weeks
^}}}.J'J^^ y^S. A<oc!l- P'ftVlnc Tppt«.^icae ORlr,.
tne rriffich Players having secured the house
for 18 nights. The Jewett Players will use
Galsworthy's "The Silver Box" matinees.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—"The

Midnight Maidens." Good.
GAIETY (Charles Batchcllcr. mgr.).—'The

Bostonian Burlesquers." Capacity.

HOWARD (Geprge B. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"The Pacemakers," with the house bill head-
ed by the Three Daring Sisters. BJxcellent.

Cohaa * Harris' "A Tailor Made Man" will
succeed Julia Arthur at the HolUs Btroot

The Auto Show opens Saturday at M^
chyles' Balldlng.

Thia Moatk's Speclalt
Everything in Kayser Silks

.>.> Plion»-'C«atrx!~<7M^«. ' '• -

Sislte 4tS
North Amaricaa BMf.

Cor. Bute anJ Monroe Sta.
CUcafo

SllE a
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The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORTSiN<XR,

MMettic Theatre Bidldinff,

%-n,}. K

CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
Aad AFFIUATKD CISCUm; INDtA «Bd AFUCA

Coml»iatd OipiuL HjQOOUOn

HUGH McINTOSH, GorenuBff Director
_ R«fister«4 Cabl« Addrcat: ^WJCmCAQ" 9fdMy
Be«^J>ac«. TIVOU THKATRB, SYDNEyT AUtTlALIANEW YbRK OPFICB8: iiraummfTiUtn^BSSr^

LIB.
AUSTKAUA

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIGihAIUPEACISWAflitD

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WAin. WIRE ar THONB

J. H. ALOZ

KENYON THEATRE
iUXICHENY. FA.

Play* Fan W<
Dm Um Blaam aad Bm* im Yi
fUic Bookid ftrtMivrir Ir

LIBIA TY VAUDIVILLI CONTRACTINB
L. CLAIRB MoLAUQHLIN.

ulli M4 raltM B1«0.

TiM Offlot Thmt OoBtrols Um B«t«ltf Tlaa la Alt
TvTttory. Paraooal IiiUniMn

BUFFALO.
«.« ny W, B. STBPHAN.
GARDEN (Wm. Orabam. mgr.).—"Belles

of Burlesque," classy show colas «t Vep
notch.
GAYETT (Cbas. Taylor, msr.).—"Million

Dollar Dolls." with high class attraction, wMI
received, with attendance about up to stand-
ard. Next, "Globe Trotters."
MAJESTIC (Cbas. Lawrence, mgr.).—"Mutt

and Jeff's Wedding" one of the bast of the
circuit, drawing capacity buslne«» with
Urgest advance of the season recorded. Com-
ing, Rone Melville In "81s Hopkins."
TECK (Jobn Olsbel. mgr.).—Return en-

gagement of Guy Bates Post In 'The Mas-
querader," with decidedly Increased sale over
the previous appearance. Following, San Carlo
Qpera Co.

ST.f'Jl .{?>. C Corno!?> msr i.^'Ovo^ Qr»ty>
loue AnDdb«n«," with Lola FlBher, well sup-
ported here and showing a lot of action.
Very good results recorded. Next, "Stop,
Look, Listen."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr. Bgr.).—Bxcellent

bill, with the California Boys Band carrying
off headline honors very sucoesafully ; Bopbia
Tucksr and Syncopated Kings faatorad blf;

SI Ray Sisters open nicely ; Kerr and Weston,
good

: Frank Burt and Ed. Johnston and Co.
B«>od

; Mack and Walker, well applauded : Pis-
tal and Cashing, do well.

•
*^-^

w.hy-?i5
(C.lxju Snyder, mgr.).—Victor's

Musicians, in first place, well received; Tennyand Allen novel; Clem, Bevlns and Co., good;
*^^ JR.^'°**"° •"* Plckannles, good; Leon-
ard Phillips, hit ; Haddon and Normun. do
well : pictures.
OLYMPIC (Brtico Fowler, mir.).—-The

Hanreet Days.** Blntatiiro masleal eomedy.
beading; Jack Levy and Symphony Girls.
special attraction ; Pagg and Wblta. aeoaBtrle ;Carson Brothers, clever; Elsie Mafnaa, plaaa-
Ing.
AC *

( Julea MIcbeal. mgr.).—SpHt
Z?^^ 2?^ vaudeville, with first half headed by
The Wanderers, musicians, very good; Five
McLareua, do well; Lockia and Yoast, big
hit; The SulMvans, good; Cola and Wood,
clever. Changed last half.

^raak Helnts. sight watchman at the Ma-
jestlo theatre, diad Fab. 2S In Buffalo.

BASKETBALL
MmreoM Lo«w Booking Ayncy

a.
Univcrtity Sottlemont

At Dr. Sovafe't GjmmoMwnM Wast Mth Straot

SatttffJoJ aTttam^ SMorok }» *t S pw at.

Man's Tickst» 50 cenU
Ladiaa' Tickst, 2S csnts

EHl«rtsinmant by Losw Circuit
DOW no tal* st_Lo«w Circuit ofllwi. PuUiain

suare)

AMALGAMATED
/

VAUDEVILLE A6ENCY
,. .:.K -.

y
;;-T7r-'-- President

. "-^l':,.
•--

General Executive Offlceti

729 7tii AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

: ^V M. D. SIMMONS
' > GeoBral Booking liaiiager

ARTISTS cao secure long engagements by booking direct with us

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

MaMgtaB Dkwctor. BEN J. FULLBII

,*^-

far fallswisg aaOlsfa aat af Saa
*-A»ril M ' 'nJarra'*-Jiisa •

"•-May tf •<SaMaa'*-^vBa M
MaMgar. ROY D. MURPHY

BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO ROOKING DEPT.
WRSirUUV VAUDIVILLB MANAORRT ASfOOATION, Utk PUMR. CHlCAOa ILL.

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

LET'S BRUSH UP YOUR ACT
J. p. MEDBURY. Matarlal Writer GARFIELD KILQOUR. Lyrta

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO. i

m Stai TbMire Bildiig Broadway at 47th Stroat, Naw York City

Can Offar IMMEDIATE TIME for Racogniaad AcU
WIRE, WRITE OR CALL

iDi IM K \A/0 L. P"
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

PARKWAY BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
Phsaa Walmit ff-ll

The Patricia theatre, racantly built at Lon*
don. Qnt.. was opened reoastlx, booking ten
acts s week through this citj. This house
has a seating capacity of 1,800 and Is man-
aged by Frank Stuart.

Frank:* Steln. a former pugilist, tras run
o^er last Satardsjr snd aerlousi/ Injured.

LOS ANGELES.
Bt Ginr PRiCB.

The Boston Grand Opera Company did an
ezceptlonallj good box offlca buslnaas hare,
considering' the weather. The first thref dayt
of the engagement It rained pitchforks (al-
most), but this did not keep the people away.

Francis Wilson passadi through hera en
route to the Orient on his honeymoon.

William H. Crane has begun rehearsals bera
for his new play, to be produced at the
Mason In Marob or April.

Conductor Monaca. of the Venlfa band, ona :

of the most famous musical organisations la '

the west. Is critically 111.
'

A report reached' here last week that Mow-
ard Scott, the actor, had died suddenly la
the east, but could not be confirmed. Mr.
S**n**'m wbereahouts are at present unknown
to his theatrical friends In Los Afagelas.

NEW ORLEANS.
fly O. M. SAMUBLi.

ORPHBUM (Cbas. B. Bray, southern repre-
sentative).—Dorothy Shoemaker's Intelligently
presented vehicle formi the most Important
Item currently. Morton and Olass were re-
warded. Morin Sisters started proceedings ao-
ceptably The CTeralds and Bert Kenney
elicited applause. Frederick Bowers' turn re-
mains the same. BUI below standard.

A. Burt Weaaar Is rehaarslag s sketch for
vaudeTllle.

T. L. Tally has returned from bis annual
Coast trip, which extended as far north as
Vancourer.

Thomas Baker, at one time an Orpheum
theatre manager here and In Winnipeg, is

now. with, the vNPff cpmpany. He Is ban-
dllnij "lUmona*' In Texai. ~

'

Harold and Katherlne Melville, Hollywood
society couple, were at Pantages theatre laat
week in a song, dance and talking skit. The
act Is new and "went over" big. The pair
need experience, but show promise of land-
ing the "big time" before many montba.

The
TailorMack,

15S2-1S84 BROADWAY
Opp. Straad Tbeatra . >a .

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
Opp. Coluasbla Thaatra

HABERDASHERIE SHOP
715 SEVENTH AVE.
Paw Dears Abava Caiuaibla

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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!

GUIRAN and NEWELL
The Chinese Circus

What the CHtlques Say:
'n-ELEGRAPH." ST. JOHN, FEB. \% lfl7
''A Mcond MordldB** wms amid oi Qidraa

of th* team of Guiraa and NowoO. aad
cortalalx hi* doBcinf wa« oxcoodbifly
nacofui. TbU act la a vMy «ood aaob
both porformors displajrtaif Buck clarar-
«••• in tho aarial atimt*. "A CUbm* Clr-

that appears so, which is iust as good.
With a little quickening ana the interpo-
lation of additional comedy material, both
in talk and "business." tkay would bo
ablo to bold dowo cloaiag spot oa a two-
a-dajr program. JOLO.

cus" It is calUd, aod tbo atago
sot, wltb tbo acrobaU flaol|r

Tbs difforoat '

to waO

otjrloo of daadog tho claaak
*Vag^ an wall OBoastad br
U of tbo art.both

VARIETY
Gutraa and NowolL
Daaciag and Bar Act.
U Mina.} Obo and Full StagO.
nth Straot.
These two men are to be commended for

having attempted to present their act in
an unconventional manner. The aam«
applies to their material. They enter aa
a straight and a "nut," then go into solo
dancing with a new line of stepping that
earns healthy approvaL Thia consumes
just half of their time, after which they
n^ake up as Chinamen aod do a fine rou*
tine on thd horixontal bars, many of the
tricks being either new or done in a way

HALIFAX *a>AILY MAIL**
WONDERFUL DANQNG AND AERIAL

ACT

Gulraa oMd NowoU Dotag DIMailt FoaU
at tbo Straad

At the Strand thia week Ouiran. of
Guiran and Newell, danccra and a :rial

Bovolty artiata, Is re««ivinf ^rfeat applause.
Gttiran's dancing is exceptionally grace*
ful, despite the many difficult foots which
he performs^ and his various novel steps
are very atnking. His whirling steps are
aa extraordinary feature and the wonder
of it is that he does not fall to the stage
with diuiness. Newell presents amusing
repartee and is also quite a clever dancer
and horisoatal bar performer. Guiran's
work OB the horisontal bar is marvelous,
and he presents several feats that have
seldom been attempted by performers ia
this class of work.

WORKING NOW and for Some Time
to Come

TULANB (T. C. Campbell; mgr.).—"F)or»
Bella."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—

"Bringing Up Father In Polities."
LAPAYBTTB (D. L. Comoliua, mgr.).—

Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.) .—Jlmmlo

Brown's Revue.

Brmealo Opora Compuiy, whoa epoDlag at
tho Froneh opora house, March 20, will ofTor
Lasaro and Ana Fltsla.

New Orleans film eichange men have formed
an aasoclatlon. T. 0. Tuttle Is tho Urst praol-
denL

Arthur MacLean, boalfaoe of Huotor Isl-
and Inn, Polham Bay Park. N. T., vaa boro
for the Mardl Gras festlTltles, leaving shortly
after for HaTana. Another CamlTia vlaltor
waa Jack Drucker.

The Crescent is dark next week. Robert
Bdeaon appears at the Tulftne. Bdeson Is a
native aon. Other native aons are Brander
Matthews and E. H. Sothem. among the more
prominent. Foremost of the nativo daugh-
ters Is Mrs. Flske.

Zelda and Taddy Howard have transferred
their activities to Anderson's. Harrison came
to town Saturday and appointed Cliff WlnehlU
local representatlre of Shapiro, Bemitoln A
Co.

The Lafayette Is offering Norma Talmadge
In "Panthea" and* a 15-plece orchestra for
ten cents top.

Herman Flchtenberg is expected homo this
we«k. nft<jr a sojourn In New York.

Bert Levy enteruinod oTor 2.000 kiddlsa at
the Orpbeum Sbturda/ morning, glTlag tbo
children a treat, besldos oamlng large apace
for the theatre In tho *'Tlmeo-Plcayune."
which aponaorod the affair.

The McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow turn
haa Mlas Furlong In plaoe of Rene Chaplow.

Ralph Levey will manage Thom'a road
house the coming summer.

PHILADBLfillA. PA.
mw jmrwfiLB.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Without a
sensational feature for a headllner or a name
which stood out strong as a headUner, the bill
this week turned out a well balanced show,
every act contributing more or loaa to the
general high average reached. At the Mon-
day afternoon ahow Cook and Loreni were
rushe«: Into the biii without any preliminary

JOHN

B

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

To Vaudeville Artists, Cabaret Singers and
Musicians

:

*

ON January 22nd the Supreme Court of the

United States handed down a decision mak-
ing it unlawful to publicly perform for profit a

copyrighted musical composition without pay-

ment of a performing fee to the owner of the

copjrrighL This applies specifically to hotels and

restaurants where musicians are employed to

entertain the guests and where, although no ad-

mission fee is charged, the performance of music

is considered a performance for profit.

In response to numerous inquiries regarding

our attitude in this matter we have decided and

do hereby announce that we shall not exact an ad-

ditional fee for the public performance of our

publications, but that pajrment of the purchase

price shall be considered to include the perform-

ing fee.

Th* abov«, of comrao, do«a not apply to tho ainfiaf of tocoI
Btimbovs from maalcal prodoctiona, tho porforminc rifbta of
wkich oro owaod by tlio thootrkal prodncora.

:^ ^^ a SCHIRMER (INC)
Music PuUishers.

February 27, 1917
3 East 43d St. New York.

hllllnff and put oTer a cood slsod comedy hit
with their old act Thia old "kokuin and jas"
stuff la still food tor laufha, espoelally In
a high claaa bill, where something la needed
to liven things up. There were seyeral ap-
plauao hlU in tho show. Elisabeth Brlee and
Charles King woro tho featured headllnors
and did nicely as usual. They had one or two
new song numbers, but got Just as much out
of tho onea which have been used by others.
It la not tbo song* with theso people, hot tho
way they handle them, and they pulled down a
big applausd hit. Valerie Bergere worked
under a severe handicap in presenting her
new act called "Ambition." While trying It

out last week, her leading man. . Harry Mor-
gan, waa taken soTeroly 111 and waa unable
to accompany Mlaa Bergero here. Frank E.
Ellott, a popular atock man. waa hurried to
New York for rehearaal and under the clr-
cumstadoes garo a capital performance. Kath-
erlne Kavanaugh, who waa formerly a mem-
ber of Mlaa B#rgere'a company, wrote "Ambi-
tion." ualng drcumatantlal evldenco aa the
theme. Mlaa Bergero uaed a atory of thia
kind oneo before and It waa a much better
bit of playwrltlng than thia one. Tho preaent
ohlcle, howcTer, holda a lot of Intereat and
when running smoothly ought to please. Tho
characters need to bo toned down, howeycr.
espoelally the woman who plays the keeper
of a giimbllng house. Miss Bergere. as usual,
gaTO an ozoellent porformaaoo and tho sketch

went OTer nicely. Rao Eleanor Ball, tho rlo-

llnlsto, scored solidly with her classical num-
bers and a popular ballad. Tho girl makes
a better appearance this trip with a very
handsome gown. Charles Olcott waa Juat as

big as sTor, with his comedy piano number.
The comic opera number Is getting pretty old,

but Is still funny. Bcarploff and Vanrara, a
couple of Russian boys, Jammed In a big ap-
plause ^ii. In a very early spot with their
piano and Tocal numbers. Both are derer
muelclans and the arrangement of their pro-
gram has been given some care to show both
of them off to advantage. Mailo King to still

winning a lot of favor for her dlstlnctqr devor
too-dancing. 8ho Is working with a new
partner this time, B. B. Marlnl, and while
he Is not particularly good In Individual danc-
ing, ho makeo a good partner for tho girl,

and her work stands out, as It alwaya dooa.

for the very highest commendation. The Dnno-
dln Duo gave a fairly good atart to the ahow
with their wheel work on the wire, but the
opening In "one" mlaaea flro and ahould be
improved or dropped altogether. It does
not help them any. Meehan'a Dogs, with
the splendid leaping of a pack of hounds,
put a fine finishing touch to tho vaudeville
portion of the bill, after which the "Patria"
picture with Mrs. Castle revealed some thrills

In the seventh episode called "Red Dawn."
This la about the best of the seven eplfodee wo
have seen of this picture, but the patrona are

WEST

and
JOHN SWOR, Ute of Swor and MmIc—WEST AVEY. kt« of the Al G. Fields Miiutreb.

(Creating; a disturbance at the Majestic Theatre, Chicaso, this week (Feb. 26)

BOOKED SOLID U. B. O. Direction, HARRY WEBER
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Ml
A ngoUr hooM i¥itfa regular tongt by two refular writart

JAMES BROOCMAN and JACK SMITH

UKULELE
A riot every performaiice in 'Thm Show of Wonders'* at tlie Winter Garden, song by

HOWARD and HOWARD—WUlie
OiCLAHOMA BOB AI.BRIGHT
HAWTHORNE'S MINSTRELS

BIJOU COMEDY TRIO

, FRANK HURST OF
JACK WILSON TRIO
FRANK MORRELL

TELEGRAPH TRIO
MORRIS AND BEASLEY

and others

"WHY I LOVEYOU IDONTKNOW"
A wonderful recitntion ballad. Sweeping the country.

WHITE and CLAYTON Now a feature at the Wi^ter Garden, ""Show of Wonders'* A K^fOCKOUT WITH

JASBO BAND"
Published by James Brockman Music Publishing Co., 145 West 45th St., New York City

•tin banging on for It. which U all there U to

bo Mid.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—

Theda Bara in "The Tiger Woman" la the
Rtrongly featured film drama, aurrounded by
tho following Tauderlllo bill: Lew Willlama
and company of 12 in tho musical tabloid called

''In Mexico," Boatock'a Riding School. Genero
and Bailey. Hatford and Chain, and Bmaraon
and Bold.

>>'^Hovwi that the State conaorahip bill will
paaa the Olympla aolona.

Ira Robertaon loft tb* oast of tba Monte
Cai:ter Musical Comedy Company at the Oak
Saturday night and left Sunday for Oakland.
Cal., where he will Tltit relatlvea for aoT-
eral weeka.

poaaeealoc. He aaka Jndgment for $120,000,
which Inoludea the fSO.UUO now olalmed to be
duM. and *iiU.<liM> whirh Is expected as enc-
tentb of the proflta during the run of the
leaae.

SEATTLE.
Br WAUiURT.

A new city ordinance prohlblta the uae of

the American flag in theatres and other
plaoea of public amuaem«nt merely for tbe
Banner" as an exit number or as a part of

nance nroblbita playing "The Star-Spangled
Banner'^ aa an exit number or aa a part of
a medley. The National anthem can only be

used as a separate number. The Pantages
orchestra and also the orcheatraa at iOTeral
of the picture housea are uaing "The Star-
Spangled Banner" now as an opener, the audi-
ence atanding during the playing of the famil-
iar strain.

The Sunday closing and State censorship
bills will come bjfore the present session of
the Washington State legislature. At the last

meeting of the Washington State Theatre
Managers' Association held in thin city, both
were discussed, but no definite action taken
concerning them at that time. It la generally

Tbe Will Abrnm-Amea Johns Co. la at tbe
Lyric. South Bend. This organUatlon pUyed
at tbe Seattle OrMd for oeTonl montbs, sAd
were on tbe bill at ibo time tbe bouse was
partUUy deetroyed bjr flro (Jan. 20).

Oeorge Teele, former asalatant manager of
the Grand, will aoeept a poeltlon with the
Al. O. Bameo* Clrcua tnla

Tbe Seattle Pbllbanconlo orchestra gSTO
their seoond popular concert In Byerett last
Sunday at the KTorett theatre.

, fleatUe. Feb. SSth.
Sam Harrle^ Irrlnf - Aokerman and Adolph

Ramlsh. controlling the Ackerman 4 Harris
Hippodrome circuit, spent seyeral days here
on an inspection trip.* After » oonference with
resident ipannffer Joseph" Muller, tbe trio left
for home, returning tnim a trip to Spokane
and Butte. Thia Is Mr. Ramlah'a first trip
over the circuit.

The Brambllla orchestra will prorldo tho
music at the TItoH theatre when that house
reopens next Sunday under the management
of Henry LubolskI and W. A. Smyths. J. R.
Nuoals win be aaslstant manager. Tbe treas-
urers and main house foroo will be reorulted
from tbe former Orand attachess.

L. H. Qrlfflths has filed a complaint in
district M)urt here alleging his title to a
tenth interest in the profits of the Liberty
theatre, aaid profits amounting to flO.OOO a
month. He claims he built the theatre and
leaned It to John H. Von Herberg and Claude
S. Jensen with the ngreeiQent be waa to re-
ceive one-tenth of the net profits. He alleges
$.'^0,000 is due him from the profits of tbe house
since November. It^lS, When tbe leeseee took

Tbe watchman at the Empress, Butte, frus-
trated an attempt to blow the safe at that
theatre early Saturday morning. The "job"
waa ready for tho fuse to be lighted when
the would-be safe bradksr waa surprised by
the night watchman. He eaoaped tbrouch a
door In the basement. Manager Bart Keeler
Bays there was about $000 In tbe safe nt tbe
time. This is tbe third time tbe Bmpreei
safe waa robbed or an attempt made to ettect
a robbery.

"Tiny" Snyder has lolned Bert Vincent m

FURS
of unusual quality at such
radically reduced prices that
will prove a worth-while in-
vestment.
We suggest an early call.

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"THt R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS"
13-15 W. 24th St
TeL Frgt 9692

special DIscoAnt to Frofeeekmala

Of \

Wilmington ''News"

—

^This novel feature it an innovation in vaudeville

Wilmington "Journal"

—

Splendid entertainers and a great hit^
.'•.^V'

THE FAMY
; a VEIMIIMO

GARRICK, WILMINGTON, THIS WEEK (Feb. 26)

ff

Read what MR. DOCKSTADER says
The Sylvester Family capably filled the Headline position for me,
and made far more than good. Give this act the opportunity and
it will certainly deliver the goods. Wr L* Dockstader.

•RECENT COMMENTS, TEMPLE THEATRE. HAMILTON, CAN!:

Hamilton 'Times"—The Sylvester Family would grace any vaudevilU bill.

Hamiltoii "Spectator"—It's the best family act seen here in a long while.
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RYDER KEANE
ri

|'

V i^\ t. ,tZ^Ti..J
DIEHL

.•'> AND CO^ in ' .. »'.*: ,. / .

I^'.'^

''HUMAN NATURE''
First New York appearance, 81ST STREET THEATRE NOW (March 1-4)

FEATURED tit THE

MOSS EMPIRE CIRCUIT
^IHROUGH GREAT BRITAIN

AX HETTY

MAX POIU>
(F«ur Fwiis) FORDandURMA

Sailing along succeMfully in calm waters, pfloted by WILLIE EDELSTEN, European Representative.
And His "Lir Pal
HETTY URMA

BILLY NEWELL-^ ELSA MOST
A CLEAN CUT SUCCESS. AT PROCTOR'S 125TH ST, NEW YORK ....

^ "MISS MOST IS A COMBINATION OF FAN NY BRICE AND NORA BAYES." '"

^''-'i}C:-;;:'i ^Manager Metzel, William Penn, Philadelphia.
Feb. 26-27-28—Poli't, Hartford, Conn.

--
ti/iTu

Feb. 29-30-31—Poli't, Springfield, Mass. > --„i.t, A: *i/A^«,,,«
Marcb 5-6-7—Poll's, New Haven, Conn. MENLO MOORE'S

March 8-9-10—Poll's, Bridgeport, Conn. "JOY RIDERS**^'

HARRY VAN FOSSEN
THE MAN THAT PUT THE "U" IN FUN AND PUTS FUN IN YOU

Featured in "\h/

Playing the part created by Frank Tiimej^ but offering my own original materiaL

'S^

^p .* t **' ' ia^-»r • \- mgm .,''*». -^^•f-- • ^.. ,,f^ '.•» •»! ^9^'-~---
.
>•»• ' > ^*^.' ' » ^ • *:<0- t • .• •' ^> '.J* .'•*'. ^ ^.,# >.p -j^ **'^ .**' ' # »' i*^- ^;"» ''>»; *. *• v*.*.' •'• »r 9*.'* ^. >•**- * '>*

u Week (Feb. 26)—Standard, New York
s-kt:-

NScoring an individual triumph.

'Vaudevilles I hear you calling me.*^
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"A rUTVMTMT IMhT It MVARIASLV TNI NIT OF THE aiLL-*

A NSl Rcotcb Comsdleane. tliAt bsIm 'am iMUk. tad Um raitiiM bMPll» and druad
lilM tlM bMVlPM. ar« two fMtuics oC MoKAT'8 SCOTCH BSVUK

m

ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
RAYMOND BOND in ItEMNANTS"

t *.

.%\,ii-.

. A

N-"0 MORRIS
c'^ovJ^Tht OHginal Back to Back Dancer%r

>•

<» ^ • B. MAaiNBLU

£
A ^IG HIT ON THE OEPHSUM ClftCUIT

PHILWHITE
DIrMtiMi. LEWIS a GORDON

h
> i4^

HARRY L.
.'-..

,

*'

f t y ,.

"THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS
- * DIRECTION. Alf. T. Wilton

JOHN T. DOYLE ud GO,
NOW TOURING IN

'THE DANGER LINE'' A Genuine Novelty

Nnt WMk (March 4)-P«itMM, Kmims Otr. M*.

a yaudeTtlle ftct. Mendel A Caesar baTa re-

turned from an Australian tour
Fred Cutter and Edltb Mora hare formad a

Taudeville partnership*' Both war* former
members of «. Harrlnglon's 'Taehtinf Partj
Co."

Wilson and Gray, Bob (Tampbell and Edwards
and Ward aro now acts In this territory.

Between ehows at the Oak assistant stase
manager Blllj Maloom la making some at-
tractlTo bead work of papier maeha. Tbey
And a raady sale about town at fancy prloaa.

TAMPA, FLA.
By O. B. JONBA.

TAMPA BAY CASINO.—"BlrCh of a Na-

tion," 26. 27, 28. $1.00 top. Spalding. Violin
Vlrtuso, Lor6tta Del Valle. prima donna, eth.
TAMPA.—Plckert Stock. 8d*weak. "Iteuso

of Lies." by order of the ooiut.
BONITA.—4, Masqnera Sisters, plotarea,

Ripple's Orchestra.
STRAND.—Triangle photoplays, muslo.
GRAND.—Pictures.
ALCAZAR.—Paramount pictures. Bxten-

slve ImproTements to house belAg made.
UNDER CANVAS.—Edna Park Stock. 14th

week.
• UNDER CANVAS.—Washburn Shows. 8d to
10th.
CASTLE HALL.—Pasquale Tallarioo. piano

reciUl. 8tb.

The National Film Co. studio has been

This Week
(Feb. 36)

Keith's
BoetMk

Next Week
(Mar. 5# •

,

Keith's
Providence. R. L

Pen—Bent Addressi VARIETY, New Yerfc

PRINCE
I

KARMIQRAPH
NUMBER 20

KAR-Ml
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYSr
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATEE OVER THE

*Tou ciRcurr* wHica snows
nCAR-MI CKTS THEM IN**

Class
E D O I

OfRDEIlM
kF **tUI'* JAE. DWVER to 'THE LAW

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
Tke CHaesie

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
Tke yeBfrfle««Ut Wllk a

^/i^/'i^^J!^

Pertlaa^. Maiae. **TIm Dally gartwa Arias'*
says:

iTsn sad Bdle aie boomeraaslsts «fho ha?* (he
art of throwlnt Um whlrtins nissllfls ttnOTrtasiy
St s msrk by s elroultoiu routs down to psrfso-
tloe. Van Is slso a good bird imitsUu-. taUdiaf
in a bird's roloe, sod BsUs is a prsttjr sad
disnalBf girL

Diraction, HARRY WEBER
j

^mm

THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY TVMOII THE COMIC OPERA BASSO

BERT WAINWRIGHT and Wm. He WHITE & co.

.

,

» ""A Holland RomaiiM''
A MINIATURB OPERA IN ONE ACT BY OEOBGE BOTSPOBD

mOH CLASS SDNUNG OQMBDV SPECIAL SCSNBRY and COSTUMES
s S

ROLAND TRAVERS
THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY

Thia Week
Next Week (Mar. 5)

Laacaater and Haaeltosi, Pa.

(Feb. 26)—Canadan and Trenton, N. J.

DIRECTION.MORRIS & FEIL
leased by Pres. Amo Merkel of the
.Co., who Is expected dally with a
screen artists, headed by Wally
erly with Vitagraph.

H. G. Thompeon, engineer of
ling's yacht, was slightly Injured
wreck, 22d. Geo. Gauss, riding
waa InaUnUy killed.

Facta Film
company of
Van. form-

John Rlag-
In an ante
beaide htan.

Suit has been filed In the Federal Court
against Con. Kennedy shows by H. F. Maynee.
who alleges infringement of an amusement
device of which he holds the patent

Manuel Peres, a Cuban aeronaut, widely
known aa "Montanes," committed suicide by
sbootins here last week.

THE PAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OPFERINO

Rsprsswitatiire, JACK PLY?fN

The flre-day flre-county fair at Orlando,
Fla.. closed 24th to big success, the Johnny^
Jones shows furnishlog the amusement.

Arlator Johnny Green Is busy dally making
flighta between Tampa and St. Petersburg.
He has been engaged by the Tampa Board of
Trade to prepare a chart of aerial currenta
which will be Included In the datii being pre*'
pared for the purpose of Ihtereating the gor-
ernment In establishing an aviation base at
Tampa.

THE RALPH DUNBAR PRODUCTIONS
WESTERN OFFICES EASTERN OFFICES

HOLLAND HOTEL, CHICAGO 802 PALACE THEATRE BLDa,.NEW YORK
I O M S ^

^j,jn'- f*THE. MAIDS OF. KILLARNEY,". fsatannc- tfee teseaoui
^^*^ ' «-iov.c«i-ru ete-riTDc :

,uti,tic tribute to OLD IRELAND.
HERWIMCl 5H0NJR ANT> CO, in "Every GirV «w

Seven Episodes m the Ufe of "Mary Ann." ""^^ KIRKSMITH SISTERS in an
Artists of established reputation are invited to consult us in regard to new vehicles, productions, etc

RALPH DUNBAR, General Manager HARRY WEBER, General Repretentative
\ .
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EARNEST APPUCATION KNOWS NO

DEFEAT

That's What
We Always Thought

CAPTURING CONTRACTS CONTINUALLY

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST AND SINGER

BOHKTilfKS RECORD BREAKERS
TOU DON'T HAVE
TO TKLLA TELEPHONK
QIBL TOUR NUMBSU—SHE KNOWS IT.

VALDO »' CO.
FRIO DUFRUv
|9o«l tk^ts yon. «rtv •

do ro« iwmU vImb
«• troupad topKhT. wUk

•n of IM •rHTDUht. IB
Um fi
B«lph %Mm± lU$tar
JoDM. Utw A|k» mMI
OtlMIl.
lalB crary •««

rtclMr TUm
dvful

to »

SMITH and KAUFMAN

EtMtmrn timp^ IRVING COOPER
WMtoni Rvp., HARRY SPINGOLD

4%
4s,%DIRECTION, ^&^

ARTHUR KLEIN ^

JOHNSON
ROLLISON

tiM

"RIB TICKLERS"
(Copyrifhted)

Dir-tion. FRANK EVANS

SEYMOUR and

WILLIAMS
in a crcaminffly, fuiinT, littU traTMtjr,

entitled

"WHEN DO WE EAT"
U MInutee ef LMickter tmd Smtg

Open full etafe and cloae in one.
Addraea VARIETY. New Yerlu

N. B.-We atUl retain ALL UOHTt to
o«r other act. So keep off!

Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. O'Clare
Fonnerijr Wik OXaan and Shanunock Qlria

NOW IN NEW YORK
Preaentinff •

Sinclng Oddity fai ''Om*

With Special Scenery and Orlfteal Seafa

CAMILLE
PERSONI
"The Butterfly GirF

of Vaudeville

WRITE, CALL, OR PHONE

FRANK TERRY
The Elmsford,

300 West 49th Street, New York Gty
Telephone—Bryant 7720 <

For cleverly written material.
H« U nn ••OR!r.TNATO»»**-"NOT* %n "WITATOR"

' *He ciB put tbo '••I'ttNCH^ in your act
Latest (or Miks Lucy Weston, Ruth Royt, Mane Hart, Alma
Gray, Gojding and Keating, Dave Thureby, Kate Elinore and
Sam Williams, etc., etc.
Come and look over my stock of "Carta.*'

I have something to suit YOU.
«aj mm

"Ritibility Tkkleri"

THE BRADS
Tm Minuttt In «One"

SHERLOCK SISTERS

OBO. CHOC* mABILLY ORADY

The MASSEURS. At FLEWCHMATyS
BATHS have formed a auk Of Ten—All

Memhera DOUBLING IN BRASS.

A Man Could Safely CaU That Mualcal
Aggregation A

RUBBER BANB
WOT.DUE U SAEt

Proratically youra* ^

HOWARD AND HURST
(AaaUtad hy their VOICES)

Circuit Directton. MARK LEVY

STUART
BARNES

DtoMtla^ JAMES E. PLUNKETT

HARRY JENNIE

PRATT »a PRATT
CLASSICi^ AND POPULAR

VOCAL SELECTIONS

BILLY GEORGE

Lloyd and Britt
la n •lyllxtara af Vaudeville." by N«d Dandy
Thia Week (Feb. 26)-Keith'a. Indlanapolla

Next Week (Mar. 4)^-ICalth'a. LouliyiUa ^
Direction HARRY FITZGERALD ^

NDe. La Toy s CaniDe Models

_ aaUd W. V. M. A. md U. B. a
t Rap- HARRY SHEA
^^aat. Rap., JESS FREEMAN

KEITandDeMONT
iRWiiri MAJctncs

Good things come in snudl
pRclcRges

LITTLE JERRY
IN¥AUDEVILLB

STEWART and DOWNING Co.

MODELS DE LUXE
iitmm

** 'Ti$ not in mortali to command ioccett» but wt'U do mort, dtto rot it"

(AddiionJ)

MR. PELHAM LYNTON
MRS. LANGTRY (LADY DE BATHE)

"A New York Showing"

The aeclusion in the wllda.
The continual breaking in.

The good noticea from
The ^Simes" of
The one street "Burga.**
The thought, ''we're ready.**

The new wardrol>e.
Tlie telegram, paid.
The anewer. collect.

The good newe.
The arrival. •

The rehearaal.
The eftenina muaic.
The anaky kneee.
The audience.
The lose of memory.
The ainking feeling.
The laughs.
The applanae.
The flowera, and
The congratulattona.

KIMBERLY
AND

ARNOLD
,

^•- ,• • > I' •• •»

ESWARD S. KELLER, Palace Theatre Buadiag. RewYerii
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St. P•t•l^ to AppUc—t
•t Hmvmbqt Oatit

"What «M FOOT nililaar'

ptOlaanL—"QttAkw."
. Bt PriM —"Fi^m 1Im» at
JvPUmV
AnUMat—'V • WM ftn

•MtETOaalMr."

tL P«tar.—"Slulnr

BILLY
BEARD

PRANK PARISH ^SI[VEN PERU

Dlractloa,

HAiry Weber

— IH THBl^—
ORIOINAU NOVELTY
D^NCE. pRoye
THAT THEY POSSESS

A SKILL AND
DISTINCTION. ALU
THEIR. OWN.

11
yAUDBVlLLrS MOST
MIOUE WOVgLTY IH OWE

— »«W«CTlON OF—

Tftto WMk
WMk (Itar. •) iMfe.te^^ t.0.

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY EDERT
'Mfktttier't Barefoot Boy

A GLAMIC Df «tlNB*

ft

PKANK DONNELLY
U war doot ooflM* it can't b« worM tkaa

Wow S Spot.

MAXB.
HAYBS

IVARHOFFSU^VARVARA
mxnUA'B FOMEilOST PIANIST ani TSNOR

2

ntllt. NU«Nn AND tMITN
TNI PINT4IZI PAIR

JOI

LAURIE and
ALIEN

BRONSON
la "LOST AMD-l'OUNiy

Arrow ShoHs Exchsively

mnd would! Advise you to do tbo aamo

NOLAN
AHP

NOLAN
I Mi wiv M aood » eon M Jim HnUaa. Bad

•U iMlnMUotas dfw to • iMt WMk. «hlto plur-
!• ProvidMfOt. 1^ Big Oop pUljrJUU sad his «ld«

I am alio a Caam."
Bmt nUbm to Waltar JamM aad Hasel Moraa.

TMa WMk (Fabi ai)~rKtltii'a. Partiaad. Ma.

DIrNllaa. NORMAN JfFPERlIt

THE two dosing posters of
Chalkology are art and
cUissicSi Framed copies

of the IndiaB poster hang in

many art coUectionSy here and
abroad. Chalkology is artistic

^Ififf,

EDWARD
MARSHALL

Mr. Manhattan"

FreJ Dqirez Sajs:
Tips ta BtQt$§t Mm:
WhM tlia aetor deUvvnth yoa kia

cbaoki. hMdith not lil« pIm for «•
ImmadUto dollvcry of lils aooda and
cliattala Maajr a Na 1 hUh Imm
plaoed latar on the blU la a food
apot bj a aUalit dalajr m afoNMld.

^ LUnwlae handUth lila "prop aaa-M" as jroa woald jour oan—if fm

SAM MERWITZ 1U fak

BILLY

REWEU
EL8A

MOST

"Joy^UdM*"

W.VJU. mt U.O.

HOWAIDU
UWfiFOID

GOOD O^WEM
SkaletOM Kiqra

and

MARTYN and FLORENCE
Vaadertlle's Best Opening

For Sutiimt luforfheUua
MARK LEVY

Ot

Mis8 Dorothy Casey^
Care of Oasy's Hotel, Lowell.

Dear Dorotlur: We reoelTod yoar Pi«ttr
tlna Manjr tliaalts for same. Best to Kli
and yourself. iS^fsr
leannette Mallv started a Bank Aoeouat two

BMBtlis ago, Mflng up for a nasty day. M Mailer.
Jeannette's Husband. gsTe her the start aad saga
they oan't wait until the Books are BalsaBid, ta

the (interest) f We sure hope the OrouA Baa

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

NmI Week (liar. 8)--Rsyal. New Yait

Wfcers Is oar wandering BRUCE tkla

IS

HIS ACT BAD??
Wlur. Mjr Boy, If tha IndPa own fatWr

ovvod a VAUDEVILLE HOUSE, ovan tka*
ha would hnvo trooUa in SnJinc THREE
CONSECUTIVE DAYS.

JIMMY FLETCHER
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ASHLEY AND ALLMAN
F. AND A. ASTAIRE
AVON COMEDY FOUR
CD? BARTLETTE TRIO
BERNARD AND MEYERfl
MABEL BEST
BIG CITY FOUR
HUGHIE BLANEY
BOYLE AND BROWN
BOWMAN BROTHERS
BRICE AND KINO
BROADWAY TRIO
BRONTE AND ALDWEIX
EMMACARUS AND LARRY COMER
CAS80N AND EARL
CHIEF CAUPOLICAN
CLARK AND BERGMAN
COOK AND TIMPONI
LEW COOPER
COOPER AND RICARDO
CATHERINE CRAWFORD ^^^^
CROSS AMD X>SBPH1NB
RUTH CURT1S9
DUPOR BOYS
JACK DUNHAM TRIO
DURKIN SISTERS
LAWRENCE FEIN AND GIRLS
HELDS AND WELLS ^^^^^^^
FISHER. LUCKIBJOIDCORDOII
PISHER AND ROCKAWAY
MOnfFLYNN^ MINSTRBLS
FOLEY AND OHEIL
POSTER AND FERGUSON
FOUR ENTERTAINERS
GRACE AND ADELE FOX
FRANKUN HUGHES AND PAUL
FRATERNITY POUR ^^._^
PRAZERt aUNCE AND MORAM
FREEMAN AND DUNHAM
BILLY FRISCH
MADGE GILSON
GIRL IN THE MOON
GENE GREENE _
HANDLEY AND RULTON
UANLEY» LUM AND SMITH
HAJIRW AM* MAN»^
mirF»«» HAYWOOD
HBmttX AND PADULA
HOWARD AMt> SADLER
j]?D HOYTS MINSTRELS^

,^
MMUlL STIMM AIM» rMUUn
Semi^&«o WmJE HOW^^
n^HOPP AMD VARVARA
BERT KENNY
KSMMY AMD NOBODY
KRAMER AMD lUUnV^^.
UOIB, PLANT AMD fHiMDNS
tARGMEY AND SNEE
LEONARD AMD WILLARD
LEROY AMD CAHILL
LESTER AMD DOLLY
OSCAR LORAINE
LUCY LUCIER TRIO
MAY MARVIN
TOUR MARX BROTHERS
MAYHEW AND TAYLOR
MAYO AND TULLY
MEYERS AND MULLER
MIMIC WORLD
MILLER AND VINCENT
FLORENCE MOORE AND

FRANK MOORE
NATALIE MORGAN
ED MORTON
MOSCROP SISTERS
MURPHY AND KLEIN
NEWHOFF AND PHELPS
THREE OtrONNOR SISTERS
ORR AND DE COSTA «

PEALSON AND ROSE
PETTICOAT MINSTRELS
PHOENIX TRIO
PHUN PHIENDS
PRIMROSE FOUR
REED AND WRIGHT SISTERS
REILEY AND NESTOR
THE REYNOLDS
HELEN ROOK
MARIE RUSSELL
SHERMAN AND UTTRY
SKIPPER AND KASTRUP
^tNCEft^S 'WIDOfeTS
SEVEN HONEYBOYS
SIX PEACHES AND A PAIR
SULLY AND ARNOLD
TABOR AND TAYLOR
TILLER SISTERS
TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND*

u 99

U »

THIIS I

H. AND A. TURPIN
VAN AND SCHENCK
THE VOLUNTEERS
WALROD AND ZELL
WARD Ara> WILSON
WATSON SISTERS
WHATS THE IDEA Ca
WILUE WESTOM
LEW WILSON
WRIGHT AND DIETRICH
YATES AND WHEELER
YVETTE

By GEORGE MEYERS, E. RAY GOETZ wid EDGAR LESLIE

We have never had durlnglour career as^music publisher^

A SONG LIKE THIS SONG
Nor have so many recognlied acts made It

the feature number of their turns so quickly

IT'S EA WONDERFUL NUMBER
WE GUARANTEE IT A HIT

Don't waste a minute. Put It right In.

Those using this song and notlmontlomd In thl^lst, pkase advise us.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDO, 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK
CHICAGO

81-83-85 Randolph St
FRANK CLARKt Chicago Manager
MAX WINSLOW, New York Managw*

BOSTON
228 Tramont Sli^aat
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VARIETY

SHAPIRO9 BERNSTEIR & CO., lOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

!AJ\

We announce with pleasure the greatest assortment of wonderful novel material
** ever shown to the American public

A GREAT NEW NOVELTY SNAPPY COMEDY RAG

EI f
99

By NAT VINCENT and JIMMIE HANLEY

A wonderful new novelty song suited for male, female or any combination,
with all kinds of great catch lines

. •

.
••

AIMY I ake:

> »

A GOOD IVIAIM
By WILL J. HARRIS and JIMMIE HANLEY

A wonderful typical Halsey Mohr march ballad

DOWN AT THE HUSW BEE"
I -i

i >;.
>"

If
*j ..*•

By HALSEY K. MOHR t -A.

<• >

1^ . A very beautiful Irish ballad, a song that will help^make an act

"WHEN SCANLON SANG 'MAVOURNEEN f

n
'"••

<

» , .^-. « =»

(MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS AGO)"
By JAMIE KELLY and NAT OSBORNE

IMKV^ HITS

By BALLARD MACDONALD and JIMMIE HANLEY

\A/EARIIMO IVI
IIM MANA/AII

By JOE GOODWIN and HALSEY MOHR

99

SHAPIRO. BERNSTEIN & CO
CHICAGO

Grand Opera House Bldg.

I^V^ V « } 10^ .*•>*

224 WEST 47th STREET
f NEW YORK CITY"- TRISCO •

"
-

Pantages Theatre BIdg.
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LOEW BUILDING 10 THEATRES

REPRESENTING $8,000,000

Marcus Loew Circuit Has Plans for New Houses in Eight

Cities. Two Each in Brooldjm and Boston. One in

New York, Another in Washington. Largest

Building Proposition Ever Put Into

Operation at One Time.

The Marcus Loew Circuit has plans
drawn for ten theatres that will add
nine new houses to the Loew vaude*
ville circuit. The details for most of
the sites have been closed. The thea-
tres, with ithe ground, will represent
over $8,000,000. It is the largest the-
atrical building operation ever handled
at one time in this country.
The cities to have the new Loew

theatres are New York, Brooklyn (2),

Boston (2), Washington, Montreal,
Hamilton (Can.), Birmingham, Mem-
phis. Thos. W. Lamb, the architect,

has drawn the plans for all.

The New York City house has al-

-ready been Jinnounccd, on West 125th
street, also one of the Brooklyn Loew
houses, that will seat 3,700 (with three
entrances). The location of the sec-
ond new Loew Brooklyn theatre is

withheld for the present. In Boston
there is to be a new house on the site

of the Columbia, burned a couple of
weeks ago, with another house ar-

ranged .for, giving the Loew Circuit
four theatres in that city (it now hav-
ing the Orpheum and St. James).
The Washington site has been closed

for and will accommodate a theatre of
3,200 capacity. The present Loew
house, Washington, plays pictures and
will continue that policy. In the other
cities, excepting Memphis, there is no
Loew vaudeville at present. The Mem-
phis new theatre will replace the local

house, now playing Loew's bills, and
the new theatre at Birmingham will

replace the Loew house there that is

to open next month.
The Loew Circuit has erected many

of the theatres now playing its vaude-
ville. Loew plays popular priced vaude-
ville at 10-15-25. Ten years ago it had
one theatre, the Royal, Brooklyn
(formerly known over there as "The
Cosey Corner"). Now the Loew Cir-
cuit IS competed of about 30 vaudeville
theatres besides many picture houses.
The various Loew ventures were in-

corporated about thre^ :,K«rs c;r2- as
Loew's enterprises, C\Di«o!idat«d, witfi

a capital of 15,000,000.

performances here this week, with
every indication the receipts will total

$20,000.
Louis Gottschalk will assume the.

post of musical director c^ the show
this week.
The Mason theatre box office record

is held by David Warfield. Eltinge will
surpass it. The Eltinge extra per-
formances will be Frida/ matinee and
Saturday morning. The latter is the
first morning performance ever given
in the theatre.
This is the town where Harrv Lauder

became troubled during one of his ear-
lier tours, when Eltinge was an added
attraction, proving the greater of the
two while here, Eltinge leaving the
company shortly after his success here.

L'ESTRANGE IN FLYING CORPS.
Constance Collier is a grass widow,

her husband, Julian L'Estrange, having
left last week for Canada to join the
English flying corps. ^

Miss Collier will probably rejoin Sir
Herbert Tree on his forthcoming spring
tour.

EMRIA CARUS' PRODUCTION.
At the conclusion of the current sea-

son the Emma Carus-Larry Comer
vaudeville combination will dissolve
and Miss Carus will be seen at the
h'ead of a new' vaudeville production,
as yet unnamed, which will carry 15
people.
Herbert Moore, the (Chicago author,*

has been delegated to supply the book
and lyrics for the piece, which will
probably be staged before the close of
this season.
Harry Weber will supervise the

booking for the new act.

GETTING $20,000 IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March 7.

Julian Eltinge will give three extra

MARJORIE RAMBEAU AND SKETCH.
•' M&rjdrie -Ramrbc^ra may becbiaw- «
vaudeville headliner about the first

week in May, when she will appear at
the Palace in a sketch written by Wil-
lard Mack and George Broadhurst.
Miss Rambeau's vaudeville engage-

ments will be handled by Harry

''ACTORS, GAMBLERS AND JEWS"—
Friday last a party of business men,

made up mostly of picture people and
including one of the most prominent
theatrical managers of this country,
were lunching at a hotel in Times
Square, when word was communicated
to fhc theatrical man (an American
Hebrew) that in future the proprietor
did not care to entertain as guests at

his hostelry "any actors, gamblers or
Jews." There was r,n scene and the
party quietly dispersed.
The remarkable part is that the hotel

in question was leased to the proprie-
tor by. its ownert onlv after the rent
for it was guaranteed by a wealthy
Hebrew.

''FOLLIES" RECORD SEASON.

Ziegfeld's "Follies of 1916" U heading
toward the east again. After this week
the tour will have approximately eight
weeks more. So far the season has
proved a record one, and when the
show closes it will have played 45
weeks to an average business of $21,000
weekly with the gross reaching around
$950,000.

^
But the profit will not reacn that of

previous years. The weekly cost of
the current attraction is 12,500 greater
than in previous years, and the orig-
inal production cost $20,000 in excett
of any previous "Follies."

PALACE'S SUMMER OPENS MAY IS.

Chicago, March 7.

"The Show of Wonders" will come
into the Palace May 15, vaudeville being
withdrawn at that date. Thif means
the "Wonders" show will leave the
Winter Garden early next month, as it

is booked into Boston for four weeks,
then comes here direct
This will be the third season that

Shubert shows have gone into the
Palace for summer runs.

CIRCUS ADVANCE SALE.

The Vacation Circus under the direc-

tion of Sam McCrackcn and booked by
Charles Bornhaupt, which opened at

the Madison Square Garden Wednes-
day, to remain there until tomorrow
(Saturday) night, had a $12,000 advance
sale before the show started.

All the boxes were sold for the entire

period. It is a society event in part,

with Anne Morgan the principal spon-
sor for it.

'

ACTRESS BECOMING UNDERTAKER.
Lyone Yoder, well known in stock as

a "second woman," is about to enter the
undertaking field.

Miss Yoder is preparing for the

annual examinations to be held shortlpr

for the securinff of an undertaker's li-

cense in New York State.

H successful in securing a license,

she will be the third woman undertaker
in New York.

WHITE AND CAVANAGH CANCEL
Chicago, March 7.

The act of George White and Lucille

Cavanagh has been obliged to cancel
its Orpheum Circuit route after tKe
week of March 25 (Omaha), owing td

an illness contracted by Mr. White, who
wishes to return to New York for medi-
cal attendance.
Following his recovery the remainder

of the Orpheum Circuit will be played
by the turn.

engage-
Wf])er.

SMALL TIME RESERVATIONS.
The Regent on 116th street (and 7th

avenue), a B. S. Moss small time vaude-
ville theatre, commenced reserving seats

on a subscription list this week. It is

the first instance known in New York
of a small time house trying the plan.

The Regent's prices remain un-
changed, but the first 10 rows of the
orchestra are reserved and may be pur-
chased in advance or subscribed for

weekly.

TENOR SUES WEBER.
Vernon Stiles, a concert tenor en-

gaged by Joseph M. Weber to head
"Eileen,'*^ at a reported salary of $l»000

a week, is preparing suit against the
producer for salary claimed due on his

coiitract, -^tvL' tisyir.f^ hccn siistnisr^^T^

when the management decided he was
not suited to the part. House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus will defend the case for

Weber.
"Eileen" will succeed "Love o* Mike"

at the Shubert. March 19.
ii ii

RATS' LEADERS CRESTFALLEN.

Returning eastern delegates from the
Alliance convention in Cleveland last

week say that in their opinion the Ratt
leaders in their convention addretWt'
made open admissions which impaired
whatever success they hoped to attain

immeasurably. Both Harry Mountford
and James William FitzPatrick sUtH
that deep inroads had been made on
the membership of the Rats.
Mountford, first on the platform, said

that "thousands had resigned" and
FitzPatrick later admitted a thinning
of the ranks.

Two more crestfallen men than.

Mountford and FitzPatrick would have
been hard to find when thev boarded^a
fast train out of Cleveland, where all

"workinK agreement" had T)ecn blighted

through all "official action" being Re-
ferred to the General Executive Board.
They were hard hit and disappoint-

ment was written all over their faces

when they quit Cleveland.



CABLES
LONDON'S FIRST CABARET REVUE

IS OPENED DESPITE OPPOSITION

Tom Ryley Produces 'Trolic*' at Giro's. 0>ndeiiuied by Press

and Public as ''Unnecessary Extravagance in War
All Managers Warned Against Elaborate

Productions.

ft

London, March 7.

The revue, which Jack Haskell pro-

duced at Giro's restaurant, is entiled

•Giro's Frolic." It is the first time such

a thing has been attempted here.

Melville Gideon has written all the

music and Odette Myrtil is the star of

the show. The production is under the

management of Thomas W. Ryley.

Haskell was loaned to this manage-
ment by Albert deCourville.

The Ryley production at Giro's

(which recently lost its liquor license)

opened Marrh 3, and the production

revue prbvea a gorgeous and expensive

affair. There is strong press and pub-

lic opposition to the revue, as it is con-

sidered an unnecessary extravagance

in war time.
Neville Chamberlain, director of Na-

tional Service, at a meeting of theatri-

cal, variety and kinema representatives

at St. Tames' theatre, March 3, plainly

warned managers against elaborafe and

costly produotioris.

Sir George Alexander, H. B. Irving,

Alfred Butt, Fred Russell, Oswald
Stoll and others spoke.

BUFFALO BILL'S SON KILLED.

London, March 7.

Lieutenant Frank Cody, of the Royal
Flying Corps, youngest son of the late

Colonel W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill),

was killed Jan. 23.

He chased an enemy aeroplane over

the lines, when four German planes

rose to give battle. The boy held his

own for 20 minutes against the five

when he was seen falling rapidljr.

The commander dropped an mquiry
into the German lines and they re-

cently replied stating Cody was killed

in action.
Young Cody leaves a wife and two

baby boys. He was but 21 years old.

He formerly gave Wild West shows
here along the lines of his illustrious

father, and recently turned his atten-

tion to aviation.

CLEVER BUT NOT STRONG.
London, March 7.

"The Man Who Went Abroad" had
its premiere at the Globe March 1. It

is a clever, well-written farce, but the

last act needs strengthening.

Iris Hoey, Kenneth Douglas and
Harry Wenman scored.

''REMNANT' SCORES.
London, March 7.

At the Royalty "Remnant," by
Michael Morton and D. Nicodemi,was
produced March 3. It is a tender,

pretty little play, and scored an im-

mediate success.

Marie Lohr reaped a triumph. Den-
nis Eadie and C. M. Lowne are ex-

cellent.

' ular song, and it is very effective with
her French accent.

Dorothy Waring Awarded Damages.
London, March 7.

Dorothy Waring has been awarded
$675 damages from Moss Empires, for

alleged wrongful dismissal from "Fly-

ing Colors" at the Hippodrome.

French Accent Helps American Song.
._..-,.

. .I..on(i::*K Ma.rch.7.. ,

. Charles !>. Cochran reopens the

Ambassadors March 10, with three

short plays and a dance scene, with a

strong company.
Alice Delysia, meantime, is playing

the Halls, featuring an American pop-

ELLEN TERRY NOW 70.
London, March 7.

Ellen Terry entered upon h^r 70th
year Feb. 27. She is at present suffer-
ing from a sharp attack of bronchitis,
but is reported as improving.

ALICK'S WORKING ANYWAY.
London, March 7.

Alick Lauder is appearing in the
touring company of "Three Cheers,"
but not in his brother Harrv's part,
that being played by Harry Merrilees,
with Kitty Collyer as the leading lady.

FRED EMNEY LEFT |2S,000.
London, March 7.

In the settlement of the late Fred
Emney's estate it was found he left

$25,000.
He lost heavily in the burning of the

Roumanian oil fields.

"BING GIRLS" IMPROVED.
London, March 7.

"The Bing Giris" at the Alhambra
has been extensively overhauled and
revised, and the comedy strengthened,
and should now enjoy a prosperous
run.

HACKBTT'S 3-ACT PLAY.
London, March 7.

A new three-act play by Walter
Hackett has been secured for produc-
tion by Frank Curzon.

"ROSEMARY."
Reviewed by Harvev.

London, March 7.

Martin Harvey, having acquired Sir
Cha(rles Wyndham's rights to "Rose-
mary," will revive the comedy at the
Lyceum, Edinburgh, tonight (March
7).

FRANK VAN HOVEN
has a friend in N(*w York whose brother sailed
to En-iand recently. The friend gave his
brother a letter to Van and here is what the
l.'tlv , ..,.c:..<'^^ . "Saw Vjfi -llovm-ai vhrC Lc:>»'
doll Coliseum. He hai flo^iTi and pictures arid
Bibles all over his dressing room, and in a
silk Japanese dressing gown lie served me with
a cup of tea which he made on a little alcohol
stove and served in thin cups with hit mono*
gram on them. His act certainly makes them
yill, and they say he gets the dough; but I'll

never forgive him for forcing that tea on iff^"

COUSEUM EARNS 9S7t,M0.
London, March 7.

The annual statement of the Coli-

seum (Stoll) for last year shows a

profit of $270,000.

A dividend of 25 per cent, has been
declared, with a large sum carried for-

ward as a reserve fund.

''FOLLOW THE FLAG'' A HIT.
London, March 7.

"Follow the Flag" was produced at

the Olympia, Liverpool, Feb. 28, aAd is

a hit.

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess of Liverpool were present at the
premiere.

It is the first of a series of six big
productions to be made there for the
Moss Empires by William J. Wilson,
the American stage director. The com-
pany is a strong one.

T. C. CALLAGHAN DIBS.
London, Maich 7.

T. C. Callap;han, official investigator
for the Variety Artists* Benevolent
Fund, was buried March 1. The fune-
ral was under the direction of the Ter-
riers.

CONTRIBUTE $20,000.
London, March 7.

G. H. Elliot and his wife have con-
tributed $20,000 of their savings to the
War Loan.

''BUMMY" REHEARSING.
London, March 7.

Dolly Harmer is rehearsing in Julian
Wylie's forthcoming production of
"The Dummy," which will have Wee
Georgie Wood in the title role.

WELDON FOR HALLS Ojmi.Y.
London, March 7.

Harry Weldon has refused all revue
engagements. He recently recovered
from a severe illness and will return
to the Halls.

' In Lead of Touring "Colours."
London, March 7.

Dorothy Ward and Shaun Glenville

have been engaged by Albert de Cour-
ville for the leading parts in the tour-
ing company of "Flying Colors," pro-
duced by Jack Haskell, which opens
March 19 at the New Cross Empire.

"Bing Boys" with Americans.
London, March 7.

Oswald Stoll will present at the Lon-
don opera house March 8 "The Other
Bing Boys," with Augustus Yorke,
Robert Leonard (formerly known in

America as Gus and Bobby) and Ella
Retford in the leading parts.

$5,000 Weekly in English Provinces.
London, March 7.

The touring company of "Romance"
has completed a seven weeks' season
at the Gaiety, Manchester, averaging
$5,000 weekly.

Day's Two Provincial Revues.
London, March 7.

Harry Day, the agent, has in prepa-
ration for the provinces two revues,
entitled "Over the Top" and "Roll Up."

Geo. Graves President V. A. B. F.
London, March 7.

George Graves has been elected
president of the Variety Artists' Benev-
olent Fund for the ensuing year.

Hebrew Comedian's New Sketch.
London, March 7.

Joseph Sherman, a Hebrew come-
dian, will shortly appear in a new
sketch, entitled "A Wife by Install-

ment."

Brothers Griffith Disband Act.
London, March 7.

The act of the Brothers Griffith has
been disbanded, the younger member,
Fred's son, having joined the army.
Fred is resting,

JACK WILSON BOOKING SNARL
A snarl in the bookings of Jack Wil-

son cropped out early this week when
the United Bookiiig Offices informed
Mr. Wilson it held contracts for future
engagements that had not been prop-
erly cancelled within the provided
time, especially a contract held by it

from Wilson for next week at the Al-
hambra, New York.
. The U. B. O. is reported to have ad-
vised Wilson it would insist that he
play the engagement. Wednesday Wil-
son said he would open for Marcus
Loew next Monday at the Bijou, Brook-
lyn, if not restrained, and if not per-
mitted to do so, will play his Alham-
bra engagement if the United pays him
the salary he demands (and which
Loew agreed to, amounting to $600
net). Otherwise Wilson stated he
would not play next week, and if he
does not play in vaudeville will j[pin

a burlesque or any other show that
pays him his salary.

Late last week Wilson signed a ID-
week contract with the Loew time.
Irving Cooper acted as the agent It
calls for full weeks and the policy of
the theatres (four performances). The
route is limited to New York, Brook-
lyn and Boston.
According to the story Wilson de-

manded $650 (less commission) weekly
from the United for further engage-
ments. He had been receiving $550.
He informed the United last week un-
less it met his salary demands he would
^o with Loew, and he did so when hear-
ing nothing further from the big time
agency. The same Jack Wilson and
Co. turn as shown on the big time is to
be seen on the Loew Circuit.
Wednesday another complication

arose when the Loew Circuit found it

necessary to shift Mr. Wilson's full

week booked at the Bijou, Brooklyn,
commencing Monday, into a split, mak-
ing the second half at the Greeley
Square, New York, through commenc-
ing the use of the "20,000 Leagues"
feature film at the Bijou Thursday.
Wilson had been advertised and billed
by that day, but this was suspended by
the Loew office pending the outcome.
Another big timer, booked direct, and

now playing for Loew, is the Rigoletto
Brothers.
The Charlie Ahearn comedy cycle

act has been playing the Fox time the
past couple of weeks through having
an open spot in its big time dates.
The Loew Circuit is having the best

season of its career just now and it is

reported Joe Schenck is after good big
time material to prevent any slump in
patronage over the spring.

SAILINGS.
March 15 (for Australia via Seattle),

Archir Onri and Dolly, Reed and
Wright, Joe Reid (Mikura).

COMMANDER LORRAINE IN CAST.
London, March 7.

At the Comedy "See Saw" has been
brightened by the introduction of new
numbers and dances, including Bairns-
father's trench scene.
The cast includes Major Robert Lor-

raine, actor-airman, who has been pro-
moted Wing Commander of the Royal
Flying Corps.

"DAMAGED GOODS" GIVEN LICENSE
London, March 7.

The St. Martin's reopens March 14,
with Brieux's much discussed "Dam-
aped Goods," which was for a long
time refused a license.

_x

"HANKY PANKY" REVUE.
London, March 7.

A new levue, entitled "Hanky
T*r..,]:y," a;.) Ke pioducod at the Em^
pire about March 17.

Billie Ritchie on His Way Over.
London, March 7.

Billie Ritchie sailed for America
Feb. 28,



VAXJDE,VILLE
AGENTS FORMING ASSOCIATION

TO REGULATE THEIR BUSINESS

Small Time Representatives Booking With Loew, Fox and
Moss Get Together* U. B. O. Family Dept. Men Not

Included. Membership Will Be Restricted.

A meeting of the vaudeville agents
booking the popular priced vaudeville
circuits' offices was held Tuesday at
the office of Irving Cooper, for the pur-
pose of perfecting a permanent organi-
zation.

About 18 agents were present, repre-
senting about IS agencies. (The agents
booking on the fifth floor of the United
Booking Offices were not included nor
represented at the meeting.)
The purpose of the agents is to regu-

late the agency business in their field

as far as possible, protecting acta,
agents belonging to the VaudevJlIp Ar-
tists' Representatives (as the associa-
tion will be c&lled), and also the book-
ing managers who must do business
with agents.
Of the latter Jos. M. Schenck of the

Loew Circuit is the principal figure.
Mr. Schenck always has been favor-
ably disposed toward the regulation of
the agents, and it i# understood he has
signified his consent to indorse the
agents' association if his views are met
with in the formation. Mr. Schenck was
expected home from Palm Beach yes-
terday.
The other circuits principally con-

cerned in the east are the B. S. Moss
and William Fox. The agents say Mr.
Moss has been ever agreeable to their
reasonable proposals.
The agents' organization when formed

will be a close one, with no further
admissions. , It will do away with any
number of "agents" in the small time
division.

The V. A. R. members, to which
there will be no additions, are Irving
Coopfcr, Harry A. She^, Tom and
Meyer Jones, Arthur Horwitz, M. S.
Epstein, Mark Levy, Abe Thalheimer
and Geo. Sofranski, Louis Wesley and
Bruce Duffus, Lduis Pincus, Harry Pin-
cus, Sam Baerwitz, Max Oberndorflf,
Lou Leslie, Frank Bohm, office, Charles
J. Fitzpatrick.

LOEW TAKES LONG PICTURL
Commencing March 12 the Loew Cir-

cuit will begin playing the Uni-
versal's "20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea," as an added attraction to its

vaudeville bills at Greater New York,
also in the Loew picture theatres.
The film will require about two hours

to run. It wilt cause the reduction of
the vaudeville supply in houses using
eight acts to six turns, and where six
make up the customary bill but five
will be employed while the picture is

on the program.
Loew gives the special feature 48

days in his New York vaudeville houses
alone and will likely play it for not less
than 75 days in all. Although reported
to have secured the film at a rate
through the long time given, still the
price is a very high one according to
the story.

"Twenty Thousand Leamies Under
the Sea" had a long and highly success-
ful run as a special show at the Broad-
way theatre. It has been well adver-
tised and is the longest special feature
film the Loew people have ever ex-
hibited in their vaudeville houses.

Angling for Wisconsin Circuit.
Manitowoc:, Wis., Mcreh 7.

R. C Diggins, of Beaver Dam, and
B. Ward, reported booking agent of
Chicago, are endeavoring to promote
a deal in 20 different Wisconsin cities,

whereby they will assume management

of vaudeville theatres in the reipective
cities to establish a circuit of their own.

Negotiations have been opened, it it

understood, at Appleton, Fond du L«c«
Sheboygan, Superior, Antigo, Beloit,
Oshkosh and numerous other cities. •

MANAGERS ELECT OFFICERS.
Cleveland, March 7.

The vauueville managers in this sec-
tion held an important meeting in
Springfield, O., Feb. 28, and not only
elected officers but mapped out a line
of resistance against a "closed shop."

Officer^ were elected as follows:
President, Michael Scheonheer, De-
troit; vice-president, Nelson H. Gur-
nee, Lexington, Ky.; secretary, C. R.
Andrews, Muncie, Ind.; treasurer, Proc-
tor Seas, Cleveland.
The directors of the National Vaude-

ville Managers' Association are Wil-
liam James, Columbus; Charles Dier-
dorf, Lima, and Edward Heiple, Par-
kersburg, West Va.
The movement of the Gus Sun cir-

cuit of managers for protection against
militant activities follows the line of
action recently outlined by the National
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation.

FOX'S 14TH ST. HOUSE INDEFINITL
The erection of a new theatre on

14th street, on the site of the Dewey,
which has been razed, purchased by
William Fox from the Schinati Broth-
ers, has been indefinitely postponed
owing to the vague decision of the
City of New York to continue Irving
place, which would necessitate the
tearing down of the City theatre, at

present operated by Fox pop vaude-
ville.

Until the city decides to continue
Irving place through to 14th street,

work on the new theatre will not be
started. It is understood a temporary
garage will be erected on the property
to act as a taxpayer.
William Fox is reported as having

purchased a plot of ground in Astoria,
T ofc: Islaiiu, oik which he will erect a
new vaudeville house.

RIVERA'S HIGH PRICES.
The Rivera at 96th street, operated

by William Fox with pop vaudeville
<ina adjoining Keith's Riverside, has set

a record scale of admission for a house
of that order. ^

The Rivera has increased its admis-
sion for the lower floor at the night
show to 75 cents for reserved seats,

with the remainder of the orchestra
unreserved, 50 cents. The lowest ad-
mission to the house at night is a
quarter.
The house at one time charged 25

cents for the orchestra.
It is known as a pop or small time

vaudeville house.

CHICAGO FIASCO OVER.
Chicago, March 7.

The only echo of the recent White
Rat "strike" bubble was the appear-
ance on the North Side of small stick-

ers which were pasted on bill boards
and a few windows. These stickers

held the name of at least one act ap-
pearing in the neighborhood house,
with the legend that the player was a
"scab."
A dialect team in "The Loop" last

week were in receipt of an anonymous
letter containing the prayer they would
be buried m Potter's Field. The act

replied to Joe Birnes saying they as-

sumed the letter had its origin in Rat
quarters. The reply stated the team
had no fears of Potter's Field as they
now owned s cemetery. But in the

light of events they offered 12 lots

wnich they thought would be ample for

the officials of a fast dying organiza-
tion, adding that the price would be a

dollar down tnd a dollar a week, with
no five per cent, levy attached.

BUTTBRPIELD OPPOSITION.
Bav City, Mich., March 7.

Local people have contributed suf-

ficieot capital to dommence the con-
struction of a new vaudeville theatre

here which, when completed, will seat

2,000. The house is scheduled to open
in the fall and will probably be booked
by Frank Q. Doyle, from the Lqew
Chicago office, splitting with a new
house in Lansing which is scheduled to

open next month.
Both theatres are in direct opposition

to the W. S. Butterfield string of

Michigan theatres, which, up to date,

have successfully maintained a monop-
oly on the vaudevi!!^ interests of that

section of the state.

IliUer, Milwaukee, Opening Date.
Milwaukee, March 7

The new Miller theatre heft is

scheduled for an opening week April

22. It is owned by the Saxe Brothers,

who also own the Crystal.

The Miller theatre will be supplied
with its attractions by Walter Keefe
from the eastern Loew office, and will

play eight acts, running full week
shows. The capacity is 2,800 and the

prices will run from 10 to SO cents.

The Crystal is also pldying vaude-
ville supplied from the western Loew
office. The future policy of this house
is uncertain. It may be turned into

a picture theatre, but for the present
it will continue its vaudeville shows.

EARL CARROLL
Creator of the LATEST in lyric writiaff,

•"p. T. U. C. I. M. 4 U".
Leo Feist, Inc., Publishers

Crawford, El Paso, Danuged.
El.Pavx. Tejc,, Mirch 7v

The Crawford, long conceded io be
a "fire -irap,** was badly damaged by
smoke and water as a result of a fire in

the Angeles Hotel, connecting with the
theatre property.

NOT MANY TABS OUT.
. ^ Chicago, March 7. x-..

The headis of the Association and
United Booking Offices plan the "sur-
vival of the fittest" policy for tabs next
season, and will not only censor the
shows closely, passing on quantity and
quality, but will keep the number
down so that the houses will not be
"tabloided to death" and also avoid
playing to many "repeats."
As far as one can discern at preseal

there will be only about eight taM
in operation next season.
The William B. Friedlander, Inc.,

will likely have only two tabs in this
section, "The Naughty Princess" and
"The Suffragette Revue."

Friedlander plans to also make a big
time act for the eastern houses ol
"The Naughty Princess," and will also
have two acts presenting "The Four
Husbands" and "The Night Clerk," the
latter making its first entry into the
eastern vaudeville houses.
Some of the other tab producers will

turn their former Association shows
into International Circuit attractions if

the producers do not book any of the
vaudeville theatres.

LOYAL ACTS BOOKED.
The list of acts the White Rats term

"scabs" and which is circulated by the
organization weekly, has also been on
the minds of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.
There are 29 names on the list pre-

pared by the Rats, all having refused to
obey the White Ilat orders to walk out
in New England. Instructions to keep
the turns at work have been issued by
the V. M. P. A. and routes are being
prepared a^ fast as possible.

It is the second instance of the Rats
bringring about engagements for acts
that incurred its displeasure^ the other
case being at Oklanoma City, where
the White Rats that walked out also
walked the streets in want without any
aid extended to them from their organ-
ization, while the acts which played
their contracts were continued at work.

••EQUITY" SILENT.
"Equity," the official organ of the Ac-

tors* Equity Association, in the issue

for March, published Wednesday, savs

nothing regarding the possibility of the

association joininp^ the ranks of the
.

American Federation of Labor, despite

a committee from the association was
in conference with Samuel Gompers
about a week ago.

$50 REWARD OFFERED.
St. Louis, March 7.

The White Rats has gotten out a cir-

cular here, offering $50 reward for in-

formation leading to the arrest and con-
viction "of any person who took part in

the murderous assault upon George W.
Searjeant" and others, pickets of the
White Rats, Feb. 15.

A reward of $100 is also offered for

the arrest and conviction of any person
instigating the assault.

A St. Louis attorney signs the offer.

BUILDING ON STATEN ISLAND.
Stapleton, S. I., March 7.

Johnson & Moses, local coal dealers,

are reported as having secured a plot of

ground for a new theatre which will

have a seating capacity of 1,800 and
will play vaudeville.

The firm, in addition to its coal busi-

ness, conducts a local summer park.

ED. KIMMEY AND ADELAIDE HALL
The pictures of the cover are those

of Edward Kimmey and Adelaide Hall,

who, despite the disappearance of most
Society Dancers, have, through sheer

merit, survived the dance craze.

They are now in their seventh month
at Rector's, New York, after long en-

gagements at both the Ansonia Hotel

.

and Delmonico's.
They appear frequently at the social

functions of New York's elite, and last

week, at Cornell College's Junjoj

Prom, introduced "The Toddle"
(originated by Hepburn Wilson.)
Ml=9 Hall, a most graceful dancer,

bears a striking ohysical resemblance

to Mrs. Vernon Castle, being tall, wil-

Managers should sec this clever cOtl-

ple, as their dancing is suitable for any
Broadway production.
The are under the booking direction

of Billy Curtis.
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ACTS ACCEPTING CONTRACTS
MUST PROVE THEY'RE N.V.A.'S

Order Issued This Week By VaudeYille Managers' Protectiye

Associatioii* Goes Into Effect March 12. No Act to Be
Played in V. M. P. A. House Until Conyincing

Manager It Is Member of National

VaudeTille Artbts.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association this week followed its

declaration of some days ago that all

acts playing in houses of its mem-
bers must belong to the National
Vaudeville Artists, by issuing a notifi-

cation to all V. M. P. A. managements
not to give any act a contract from
March 12 onward until the act had
proven to the satisfaction of the book-
ing manager it belonged to the N. V. A.
Heretofore the statement made by

an act it was an N. V. A. member, or
the production of a letter acknowledg-
ing the receipt of an application or
dues was accepted by the bookers. It

it understood the V. M. P. A. latest

order will be construed by the booking
men as making it obligatory upon the
acts to produce the regulation mem-
bership card of the N. V. A., which
is a practical certification that the hold-
er is in good standing.
There are said to be around 400 ap-

plications fOS ^
membership in the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists, and that while
the applications have been acknowl-
edged, thev have not as yet been passed
upon by the membership committee of
the society. It is also reported a large
number of applications have been final-

ly rejected for different reasons.
Since the White Rats under the

leadership of Harry Mountford com-
menced to agitate the vaudeville situ-

ation and antagonize the managerial
interests of that branch, the condition
has been brought about that no White
Rat will be engaged by a V. M. P. A-
managier while the latest edict of that
managers' association allows only the
N. V. A. members to play. The Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists was formed
as an issue of the Rats' strife.

N. V. A. REHEARSAL HALL FREL
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association advised the National Vaude-
ville Artists this week any member of
the N. V. A. could use the large hall at
the top of the Alhambra theatre for re-
hearsals without charge.
The N. V. A. requested the trade pa-

pers this week to ask N. V. A. members,
when advertising, to place "N. V. A." in

all of their advertisements, if the adver-
tiser is a member of the society.
The V. M. P. A. notified its members

thifr week to adjust excesses of trans-
portation beyond contracted jumps
with all members of the N. V. A. when
the claim made was a just one.

PROTECTED ALL THE TIML
Notwithstanding the current quietude

in ttie situation between the White Rats
and the managerial interests, the Vau-
deville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion IS carrying its full list of duplicate
programs throughout the country, and
are prepared at a moment's notice to
provide substitute bills in their entirety
at any point affected by a strike order.
The system in vogue at the V. M. P.

A. nfiices calls for a general shifting
nf tile extra bills from one section of
the roantry to the other twice monthly.
While it was not generally known,

the Kcnke order aimed at the Grand,
St. Louis, this week was apparently an-

complete proiifram ready to replace any
walk-outs that might have acted as a
result of the order.
At Boston each theatre U "covered"

with two duplicate programs, while the
V. M. P. A. has sufficient extra acts
registered in New York and Chicago to
protect all intermediate points in the
event of any action by the artists' or-
ganization.

REPUDIATES MOUNTFORD.
Cleveland, March 7.

On the last day of the I. A. T. S. E.

convention here last week the follow-

ing wire was received.

Charles C. Shay,

International Stage Hands Alli-
ance, Hotel sutler, Cleveland, O.:
Any statement made at your meet-

ing by one Harry Mountford that the
Columbia Amusement Company bur-
lesque interests contemplate using
non-union stage hands and musicians
is absolutely false, or any report
given to%you that our circuits intend
eliminating any of our union stage
crews, this season or any other sea-
son, absolutely without foundation.
Matter never spoken of or discussed
among us. May have emanated
from some newspaper story of an in-

dividual manager.
Sam A. Scribner.

This was in reply to the repoftted
statements made on the floor of the con-
vention by Harry Mountford that the
burlesque circuits (referring to the Co-
lumbia and American wheels) intended
cutting down or cutting out its union
stage crews next season.
This was about Mountford's only

point in favor of a White Rats affilia-

tion for the I. A. T. S. E. He said
on the floor if the stage hands' union
had trouble with burlesque he would
order out every White Rat in burlesque.
Mountford claimed there are 95 per
cent, of Rats among the burlesque
actors.

The story of some individual mana-
ger mentioned in the Scribner wire

probably refers to the case of James
VBlutch" Cooper, published in Variety

some weeks ago. Cooper had some
trouble with his union crew.

JIM DOLAN RESIGNS.
Decided surprise was occasioned

early this week when it became known
James F. Dolan (Dolan and Lenharr)
has resigned from the White Rats.
Jim Dolan was one of the first mem

bers and about as well known a White
Rat as the organization has ever held.
He remained faithful throughout all the
years of the Rats and was looked upon
as a staunch supporter who placed his
faith in the order rather than its lead-
ers, but it is said the usual causes which
now principally seem to cause antag-
onism among the more intelligent to
the present methods of direction in the
Rats brought about Dolan's withdrawal.
During the life of the Rats Mr. Dolan
has often held office.

ILL AND INJURED.
Belle Brooks (in the Charlie Ahearn

act) is recovering from an operation
for appendicitis, having been out of
the act for a couple of weeks. She may
return to it next week.
Murray Starr Queen is confined to

the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York,
with appendicitis.
Mrs. W. A. Lamb (Lamb's Mani-

kins) is recovering from an operation
for appendicitis at the Homeopathic
Hospital, in Buffalo.

The Keeley Brothers have cancelled
immediate bookings owing to the ill-

ness of Arthur, who is confined to the
Hahnemah Hospital, Philadelphia, with
muscular rheumatism.
Mike Glynn (Ward and Glynn, own-

ers of the Century, Brooklyn), is con-
fined to the Winthrop Sanitarium with
a broken leg.

Harry Warner of the Matese and
Warner stock was removed to the Good
Samaritan Hospital, Lebanon, Pa., last

week and operated upon for an ulcer.

He is still confined to the hospital in

a serious condition.

POLICE SCATTER PICKETS.
St. Louis, March 7.

Picketing was started outside the
Grand Monday night between six and
seven o'clock by a group of 30 waiters
and waitresses. Frank R. Tate, who
controls the house, was at dinner at the
time, but immediately after he arrived
the pickets were dispersed by the po-
lice.

All is quiet at Erber's in East St.

Louis. A circular was gotten Qut by
labor officials declaring the house fair.

It read that, "Everything has been sat-

isfactorily settled. Endorsed by the
prievance committee of the Central
Trades and Labor Union of East St.

Louis and vicinity." As a matter of

fact it is understood the labor people
never declared Erber's unfair.

When Searjeant, the White Rats lo-

cal deputy, was asked if he was still

picketing Erber's, he replied that he
was "off that place." as he understood
that there was small-pox in the town.

IN AND OUT.
Ray Dooley (Ray and Gordon Doo-

ley) being unable to keep their Port-
land, Me., engagement this week, Hen-
shaw and Avery again substituted for

them. Gordon Dooley's injured ankle
was the cause of the cancellation.

Elliott and Mullen, failing to appear
at the Delancy St. Monday, their place
was taken by Warren and Frost.
Evans and Sister did not appear at

the American the first half through ill-

ness. Gillette Trio substituted. The
latter act disappointed a week ago at

the same house for the same reason.
Laurie and Bronson did not open at

the Orpheum, Montreal, this week be-
cause of the illness of Miss Bronson.
Clifford and Wells, scheduled to appear
at the Royal, New York, were substi-

tuted.
Through illness, Bernard and Scarth

left the Palace (Chicago) bill last

Thursday, Jule Bernard bein^ affected.

They were replaced by Silber and
North.
Lou Holtz left the Colonial bill after

the first performance Monday, with
Ashley and AUman substituting.

Losing his voice between Sunday
and Monday, Sam Mann had to with-
draw his new act from the Palace, New
York, program for this week, with Bert
Baker and Co. (doubling from the
Bushwick) taking the place.

Walter Weems, who arrived in San
Francisco last week after a long en-
gagement in Australia, was placed in

the Orpheum, San Francisco, bill this

week, replacing Frank Wilson.
Illness prevented Florrie Millership

from opening at Keith's, Philadelphia,
this week.

Guertin and Gibson replaced Sylves-
ter and Vance at the Francais, Mon-
treal, this week.

Clifford and Wills were replaced at

the Royal this week by the Lauder
Bros.

JACK ATE, AMILY and FRED HARTMAN
M;« ana XU-A3. j/ic^ TA-Ti^ Aiwf ICL-.W iATE witTr"i'Al>:b-rt?Vjf(l»J\N, the Tcro'of tVie recenV

Winnipeg- to- St. Paul dog race.

The picture was taken in St. Paul where Mr. Tate, now doing "FISHING," completed his
fifth trip over the Orpheum Circuit.

Starting on Interstate Time—towards Villa's country, but hopes Villa doesn't get him.
3*xnm7 Watson is still around Chicago.

NEW ACTS.
Daisy Irving (now at Winter Gar-

den), single; Hyams and Mclntyre
(lately closing with their show);
Frances Demarest, single (M. S.

Bentham).
"Broadway Topics," two-act tab.

Cast, Edith Bellers, Lew Webber,
Bernard Stone, Jay Maxwell, Harry
Oakley. Chorus of eight (Harry Oak-
Icy).

"Nix on Borneo," comedy sketch
with four people.
"Unto Others," dramatic sketch with

Sam Lowett.
"Profits," sketch, with Rafaello Ot-

tino and Frank Jameson. Four peo-
ple.

Henry Chesterfield has taken over
the former Hyman Adler sketch "Solo-
mon's Bargain" and will launch it with
a new cast secured bv Oily Logsdon
with Nat S. Jerome featured.
"The Bandit," an operetta by Alfred

G. Robyn, is being prepared for re-

hearsal by a company which includes
Mary Carson, Clare Krahll, Mile. Feb-
ronie (Producers Holding Co.).

Elliott and Mullen have dissolved.
Billy Elliott will revive his "Folies
Bcrgere Girls" with himself in it.

Harry Van Fossen (formerly with
"Watch Your Step"), single (Harry J.
Fitzgerald).
"At the Country Club," the sketch

playing with "The Sightseers" on the
Columbia Circuit, to be duplicated for
vaudeville (Harold Kemp).

Elphie Snowden and Freddie Hilde-
grand.

Thais Magrainc in "The Beautiful
Lady." sketch.
Wilson and Stewart, two-act.
Pert Savoy and Jay Brennan, now

East from their Orpheum tour, have a
new Urban drop being painted, and
with r\e\v m-^tcr i?1. ITAV'-- . ^AW.D.s hx
l^i!;M-t- STncVt'and. Chieaco; clolhes by
Bassett & Bassett. Chicago, and shoes
by O'Connor & Goldberg, plan to open
with their new act in New York within
a few weeks.
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CLEVELAND CONVENTION
ADJOURNS, WELL SATISFIED

I

All Important I. A* T. S. EL Matters Disposed of. Rats Affair

Referred to Executive Board. New Contracts for

Operators. Chas. C. Shay Re-elected

President.

Chicago, March 7.

For the present the International Al-
liance Theatrical Stage Employees is

far away from coalition with the White
Rats. If the Alliance becomes em-
broiled later it will only be through an
unforeseen happening that will be of

sufficient strength to force the stage

hands and picture operators into the

breach.

Despite all efforts of Harry Mount-
ford and James William Fitzpatrick and
their addresses before the Alliance at

Cleveland last week, the convention re-

ferred the matter to the Committee on
Law, Ways and Means, which evaded a
direct opmion on the convention floor.

. It was talk^mong some of the mem-
beps in Cleveland that the Alliance had
no wish to become part and parcel of
a movement that might only tend to
exalt Mountford among the players, and
which would lead to an entanglement
and chaos from which they might never
extricate themselves.
Whatever feeling under the surface

may be for the Rats is adroitly and
covertly hidden by the Alliance men in
control of its destiny, who firmly be-
lieve there are breakers ahead for the
Alliance if they jump into the Rats'
fray at this stage. It's no jump to take
for an organization that is enjoying
its greatest prosperity and its greatest
uplift and pnward march to more solidi-
fied unity and progression.

Cleveland, March 7.

The 23rd convention of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees of the U. S. and Canada in its

closing days of a week's session pre-
ceded by a strenuous executive session
accomplished many things.

It gave hearty endorsement to the
former administration by re-electing
Charles C. Shay, of New York, for an-
other two years regime.

It invested in President Shay and
the general executive board, which in-

cludes many of the former officers and
new ones that are apparently in accord
with former executives, with full au-
thority and absolute power to handle
all matters of "threatened discrimina-
tion" by any theatrical interests, and
to weigh upon any White Ratfl' activ-
ities that tend to embroil the Alliance
in a general strike movement.

It demonstrated the Alliance has be-
come a formidable, fast-growing, deter-
mined, aggressive, all-wise organization,
that is out to fight for its own welfare
and progression, and can take care of
itself without any assistance from any
affiliated body. The way the Alliance
handled its convention and the man-
ner in which President Shay directed
every session caused outside talk that
is going to do the Alliance untold good
in all sections.

Last Friday the Cleveland conven-
tion adjourned at 4.40 p. m. with felicit-

ous speeches by President Shay and
the incoming executives, as well as some
of the delegates who, to a man, enthu-
siaMically declared they would fight

tooth and nail for the Alliance at all

times.

had a little opposition—so little that it

could hardly be called "opposition."
Charles Schlegel, Indianapolis (local

30) was also placed in nomination by
his co-delegate. Smith, the day before.
The Australian ballot system was

used. The total number of votes cast
was 326. Shay's vote was 261 to Schle-
gel's 64. For first vice-president Wil-
liam G. Rusk, San Franciico (local 16)
received the full vote of convention,
having no opponent For second vice-
president there was no contestmnt and
the full vote went to William F. Cana-
van, St. Louis (local 143). For third
vice-president Charles Mallov (former
fourth vice), Butte, Mont (local 95),
received 237 votes and was elected over
John Alf, of Cincinnati (local 5), who
got 86 votes. For fourth vice-president
Richard Green, Chicago {local 2) was
elected without opposition. Lonise
Krouse, Philadelphia (local 307), was
elected fifth vice-president without a
contest.
M. A. Carney, Newark (local 21), for-

mer secretary-treasurer, had Frank G.
Lemaster, Denver (local 7), out for the
position and Lemaster was elected, re-
ceiving 231 votes to Carney's 94.

Delegates to the American Federa-
tion of Labor, three in all, were eljpcted,

the following receiving the full vote
without opposition: John T. Barry,
Boston (local 11); L. G. Dollivcr, San
Francisco (local 16), and John Suarez,
St Louis (local 43). This trio, with
President Shay, by virtue of his execu-
tive office, will attend the next Federa-
tion meetmg to be held in November.
The re-election of Shav meant there

will be little change in the itatf of or-
ganizers aside from the appointi|lient of
Oscar Sheck. of Cleveland (local 27),
the former first vice-president
One of the main transactions the

closing day was a resolution C. A.
Hickman, of Waco, Texas (local 226),
offered that the convention go on rec-
ord as endorsing all endeavors of Presi-
dent Wilson to keep the United States
out of war and promote peace among
the now warring nations. It was car-
ried.

Two cities were mentioned as the
1010 pi f meeting, Ottawa and Og-
den. The vote March 2 resulted in Ot-
tawa receiving 231 and Ogden 89, with
Ottawa capturing the next convention.

iiic auditing committee showed a
substantial balance in the bank and

JAMES 1 XEN
"The MAN from the WEST," now playing those
Keith houBci booked by E. M. ROBINSON.
Soon coming into New York, where his firat

apprai'itiicf v-av'Al RlTriet'l Jiovtviif, Iti Au)«in"*
"AustraTian Novelty Company," which nt*o 'on'\

Weber and Fields at the time. Hia next tour
of the Orpheum Circuit will be his leventecnth,
under the direction of MARTIN BECK.
Eastern Representative, JAMES £. PLUN«

KETT.
Material by RAY E. GOETZ and VINCENT

BRYAN.

every indication the next two years will

be the most prosperous in the history
of the Alliance.

Among the resolutions adopted
Thursday was one in which the Alli-

ance went on record as being in favor
of demanding the union label by its

members when purchasing tobacco, ci-

garettes and snuff.

A resolution declaring that within 60
days after the close of this convention,
every local of the International Alli-

ance will prohibit its members from
working for either the William Fox or
B. S. Moss Film corporations, until

these firms employ members of the I.

A. T. S. E, in their studios, was re-

ferred to the incoming board by com-
mittee, and so ordered by the conven-
tion.

Another resolution adopted provides
for the instruction of all locals affiliated

with the various State Federations of
Labor to do everything in their power
to bring about enactments of laws that
will prohibit minors from operating
picture machines, and where laws are in

effect to have proper examinations con-
ducted and licenses granted according-
ly. This would do away with the let-

ting of ten-year old boys operate ma-
chines as they do now in various sec-
tions of the country.
An amended resolution ffoes to the

incoming executive board that will act
on the advisability of boosting the
weekly wage of the stage hands pro-
portionately, owing to the increase of
hotel rates; this pertaining to traveling
companies.

Section One of the bv-laws has been
amended so that the schedule of prices
for traveling men advances almost $5
weekly in each instance. Those tilted
mainly are the master mechanic, fly-

men, property men (145), electrician

($45) and picture operators.
The convention resolved the per cap-

ita tax be raised to $5 per annum instead
of $2.40 as now provided, and that no
special tax be levied between conven-
tions.

The Alliance passed a resolution de-
claring that the per capita tax charged
Clearers' Locals be changed to one-
half the regular per capita tax, also as-
sessments as the salaries of clearers are
the lowest salaries paid.
A resolution bearing on the Oper-

ators' Contract was adopted by a ris-

ing vote. The company must pay the
operator a weekly salary and provide
first class transportation. Seven days
shall constitute a week excepting when
fractional weeks are calculated, then
six days shall constitute a week. Two
weeks' notice of cancellation of con-
tract must be given. In failing to give
the customary notice the company
must give two weeks' salary in lieu

thereof. Contract in force as long as
said play is offered whether on road or
in the city. Overtime must be paid at
the rate of one dollnr m hour for all

time in excess of on eight hour day.
All license fees must be paid by com-
pany. Any vacancies must be filled by
members of I. A. T. S. £. and M. P. M.
O. in good standing. The operator
must render exclusive services to com-
pany and must give two weeks' notice
of cancellation of contract. He must
pay the railway fare of his successor in
the event this contract is terminated by
the operator. He must abide by rules
and regulations covering rehearsals and
performances not conflicting with Al-
liance by-laws. Any dispute arising
other than claims for salary due, for
drunkeness, dishonesty or incompet-
ency which give company immediate
right to cancel contract, must be ad-
justed by an arbitration board. One
arbiter to be from the National Asso-
ciation of Theatrical Producing Man-
agers and one from the Alliance, with
the third to be chosen by the two
bodies.
' Hc*-4ftOrorc' tfttf by-fiws of the Al-
liance have allowed vaudeville arts a
lateral spread of 50 feet or more, and
the practice having been reported being
? bused regarding exact dimensions with
the claim mide that vaudeville acts in
the past have carried properties and me-

chanical effects relating to the yruperty
department, and have done so without
the services of a traveling man, the Al-
liance passed a resolution declaring all

acts carrying scenery with a lateral
spread of 40 feet or more, whether ac-
companied by ceilings, borders, proper-
ties or mechanical effects, must carry
at least one I. A. T. S. £. man, and
also that no act shall be permitted to
carry over two batten drops or cyclor-
ama exceeding 40 feet without the ser-
vices of a road man.

, v* ,,
*

The Grievance Committee concurred
in a grievance presented by representa-
tives Local 306 of New York City that ,

on the Keith Circuit of theatres in

Greater New York there are 100 per
cent union musicians and stage em-
ployes, but that the operators are non-
union on the entire circuit, and the
Alliance was asked to act on this mat-
ter at its earliest convenience. The
new executive board will take up the
grievance.

LOEWS LOSE AT BASKETBALL
In a poorly played return game of

basketball Saturday night at the Sav-
age gym, the University Settlement five

again defeated the Loew Circuit team,
34-12. The game was slow; due Ukely
to insufficient practice. The team work
and shooting of the Loews were poor
This with the unnecessarily called fouls
on the Settlements and time allowed
once in each half for the boys to regain
wind were the causes of the drag.
For the Loew five M. Schenck and

Hanlon stood out, virtually playing the
whole game for their side, wnile for the
Settlements, the two forwards, Manas-
see and Eichler, played the best.

The contest was attended by a large
crowd which favored the boys from the
booking office, but it didn't have the de-
sired effect on them.

After the game an impromptu enter-
tainment was given by the Gliding
O'Mearas, Joe Wood's "Surprise Party^'
and Alice Cole. Arthur Lipson was
present but refused to go on.
The score at the end of the first half

was 15-6 with the Settlements leading.
Line-up and summary:

U. S. (34). Position. Loew (li)
Manassee R. F Turek
Eichler L. F Moscowitx
M. Cohen... •^'•^•.C Friedman
Brill • . • • .H. G Hanlon
Speagle V . . L. G M. Schenck
Goals from floor—Manassee (6),

Eichler (6), Cohen. L. (2), Schenck (2),
Cohen, M., Speagle, Moscowitk. Han-
lon. Goals from foul—Speagle (2),

Moscowitz (2). Substitutions—Cohen,
L., for Cohen, M., Silberd for Turek.
Time of halves—^20 minutes.

TANGUAVS NEXT FICTURL ^^^

Eva Tanguay, who will resume her
ea^uin vaudeville tour next week at
the Riverside, will produce another
feature picture at the close of the sea-*

son. Miss Tanguay has accepted the
scenario for the film and will complete
the feature at a Los Angeles studio.
Harry Weber, who is handling Miss

Tanguay's theatrical engagements, "will

direct the business department of the
Tanguay Film Co. The picture will be
financed and produced by Miss Tan-
guay and Will probably be state-
righted.

THREE KILLED IN TAXI.

. Baltimore. March 7.

Three members of the tneatrical pro-
fession were killed here last Thursday
when a taxicab in which they were
riding plunged into the harbor. A
man was also killed and another man
and two woTTi^p jinjm:^'!. .

Those killed were Marie Haynes
(Marie Woods), cabaret; Edna Kirby
(Edna King), of the Pat White com-
pany (burlesque); Anne M. Rogers,
also in burlesque, and Edw. L. Gordon.
Anna L. Luce (Anna Burnette), of the
White company, was injured.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The American theatre program this

week revealed two surprises. One was
a "sister act" called LaMont and
Wright, and the other a sketch, "A
Soldier's Wife." These acts are wor-
thy the big game. The girls play har-

monicas and with a properly arranged
turn would rank with the best of enter-
tainers. Their opening number is done
in white coats trimmed with black lynx.
A kid dance is in a Buster Brown suit
of white cloth with red collar. A cake
walk is done with one in a white skirt
and purple satin coat, while the other
wears a trouser suit in all purple. The
girl of Sheppard and Ott wears a dark
blue net changing to a white silk with
net hip draperies. The man at the
{>iano drowns out the singer with his
oud playing. Wright and Davis, boy
and girl, are amusmg in their affecta-
tions. The girl wears a white taffeta

skirt and burnt onion waist An act
called ;'The New Producer" has an ag-
gregation of people singing only num-
bers from grand opera. The act did
very well and the nag finish and ''Star

Spangled Banner" were superfluous.

The Criterion theatre is housing a
farce of real merit in "Johnny Get Your
Gun." The prolog shows a picture stu-
dio with the stage set for action. A
comic fihn is in rehearsal with a pie in

action. The three acts following are
in the east with Louis Bennison fea-

tured. The success of the show is sole-
ly due to Mr. Bennison. As a breezv
westerner he is irrisistible. Grace Val-
entine Si,s an heiress wears some i>retty

clothes. Her riding habit of white in

the first act was perfect in fit. A pink
chiffon was prettily draped. Kate May-
hew had a dmner gown of cloth of gold
with black net draperies. Rose Winter
was fashionably gowned in all three
acts. The play in theme isn't unlike
Hodge's "Fixing Sister."

The Palace bill this week opens with
The Gladiators, two men who carry^ a
very satisfied air. Sylvia Young (with
Jack Waldron) is wearing one new
costume. The top is of pink velvet
while the limbs are encased in gray vel-

vet peg top trousers. An act called

"The Models Abroad," with J. B. Car-
son, is a noisy affair in three scenes.
Eleanor Irving in it wears three cos-
tumes. A mauve short-waisted suit is

followed by a black velvet and white
satin skirt. It is ad exact duplicate of

Sylvia Young's entrance and dress. A
white net dress had a crystal panel.

The eight girls appear first in poorly
designed tailored suits. The second
change was even worse. In dresses
named after stars there was but one
that could be called clever. It was a
filmy affair called "Mary Pickford."
Dorothy Toye was never so becomingly
gowned. Her dress was of white net,

the skirt being extremely full. A i^arge

gold hat was also worn and a superb
olue feather fan carried. Adelaide and
Hughes changed their act for this week.
One ballet costume, as worn by Ade-
laide, was effective. The skirts of tulle

had an edge of jet while the bodice was
the same. Frances White (with Billy

Rock) wore her green dress, while as
a Chinese miss the costume was most
elaborate. When this season ends
Rock and White will go down in its

history as the one best bet. Dolores
Swarez (with Jack Wilson) wears a
green net and a mauve scarf. A black
velvet that was heavily embroidered in

brilliants was second while a gold
seymin dress had green petticoats. A
huge black hat was also worn. They
-ill sfCiTitJ ivv fttflii'.tHr! The house
fairly rocked when Bert Baker occupied
the stage. The women in the act are

impossible, but as they don't seem to

bother the audience, why worry?

The current bill at the Colonial opens

t
uietl/ but finishes strong. (Miss)
Lobbie Gordone in several poiei re-

vealed a good figure. From opening
to iust before ii\.tennission, Sophie
Tucker was the next female. Miss
Tucker was a riot Her act with five

boys is a big improvement over any of
her previous offerings or a "tingle,"
as Miss Tucker was. A black
panne velvet skirt was embroidered in
birds and flowers of all shades of pur-
ple and rose. A gold jacket was soon
discarded, revealing a lace bodice with
jet belt A second dress wmi of blue
and silver brocade made over silver
lace petticoats. Miss Tucker wore
several handsome diamond ornaments.
Emma Stephens is a good looking
brunet with an exceptional voice. Her
first costume -was an orchid and gold
cloak. Underneath was a dress of
mauve and rose net The bodice was
caught in at the waist line with an
elaborite pearl belt ' A pink net was
made over a crystal petticoat Alex-
andra Carlisle in a sketch made over
from "Divorconffe" was delightful. Her
first costume is a nun-like affair in

gray and blue. An evening frock of
rose net is draped with a Turkish sash
and a silver lace jacket Agnes Ever-
ett (in the same sketch) was poorly
made up in too vivid coloring. Her
dress was of a flowered silk.

"The Willow Tree" at the Cohan &
Harris theatre with an hour out will be
the artistic hit of the season. A lac-

quered screen when folded toward the
wings reveals a Japanese garden with
a pagoda occupymg the center of the
stage. There are tiny bridges and a
fountain and all sorts of growing
plants. It is a bit of Japan on Broad-
way. Any play that deals with the
coming to life of a statue can'f be
taken seriously, but the curiosity
aroused as to just how it would end
kept the first night audience in their

seats until nearly twelve. It was a
personal triumph for Fay Bainter.
Miss Bainter made some auick changes.
As the little Japanese girl, some kimo-
nos were marvelous in design. As the
English girl, a white lace summer
dress and a belt of blue and pink. A
short evening frock was of cloth of
silver, while her neck and shoulders
were hidden under clouds of pink
meline.
"The Midnight Maidens" at the Co-

lumbia in "Stolen Sweets" takes the
cake for vulgarity. Billy Barry and
W. J. Hoyt are at times disgusting.
The singing numbers are very well
rendered by an efficient chorus. The
girls are well dressed and each seems
to have individual talent Dresses of
blue velvet trimmed with white fur are
worn for the opening, while the smaller
girls are in short yellow satin with dark
blue sequin bloomers. A Quaker num-
ber has the girls in gray dresses with
red trimmings. Red tights were used
for a number and the Scotch finale of
the first act was particularly well
dressed. Of the principal women
Ethel Vernon carried off the honors.
Miss Vernon is an excellent dancer.
Her clothes are of the soubrette atyle
and all very short. Helen Bryon wore
an apricot satin frock having a lace
flounce. Irene Blainey looked well in

a short dress of gold lace. Grace King
played the 'cello dressed in peach col-

ored satin over lace petticoats. A
sleeping car scene gave the comedians
^reat scope and they took advantage of
It, the same as the comedians at the
Winter Garden do in the same kind of
a scene.

CABARE,TS

CAMPBELL ON DIRECTORY.
- At the quarterly inciting o^ the Co-
lumbia Amusement Co. last week Wil-
liam S. Campbell ("London Belles"-
Rose Sydell) was elected to fill the va-
cancy in the Board of Directors, cre-
ated through the death of Charles Bar-
ton.

Ths Moulio Rouge, formerly the
Deoch and Doris, had its formal open-
ing under the new title March 1. Gil
Boag and George Pierce are the active
managers. It carries a French name,
like many other of New York cabarets
just now, following Montmartre for
that Like Montmartre, also, which
however may be a French style, the
Moulin Rouge has common wooden
chairs and tables, with colored linen
cloths. The decided improvement in
the place is an oval dancing floor, with
a canopy above it, the latter edged with
incandescents, well lighting up the floor,

but leaving the remainder of the room
in rather a dim light A colored or-
chestra plays for the dancers, when the
Saxo Sextet (white) are not The
Saxos do a turn. Chapine is the solo
singer. There are a couple of Apache
dancers, giving three acts to the enter-
tainment While running up the show's
cost almost to the weekly salary of a
revue, it is not getting near the results
a girly show could secure, or even a
larger and^ better bill of more acts
within the ' same money limit The
Moulin Rouge is a downstairs place, at
Broadway and 48th street, in the for-

mer Arena building. Above it is pre-
paring Paul Salvain's new restaurant,
the Palais Royal. Trouble developed
between the two places, when the Mou-
lin Rouge wanted to swing a sign from
what the Palais Royal people thought
were theii frontage. The Salvain in-

terests secured an injunction and will
likely enforce it when the Palais opens
(about April 7) if they do not do so
before. The Moulin Rouge may get
additional business if the Palais does
a turnaway, for Salvain is spending
money lavishly on his new place. Both
being in the same building the down-
stairs restaurant may receive guests
who mistake the entrance. "Vabiktt
published last week the Palais Royal
was after Fritzi Scheff for a feature
act at $1,(X)0 weekly. Miss Scheff by
wire from Philadelphia immediately
denied the entire story, saying there
was no truth, etc., in it The only er-

ror' was in the amount. Miss Scheff
wanted $1,500.

A new revue was presented by Earl
Cox and R. L. Phillips at the Lambs'
Cafe, Chicago, Wednesday last, and as
its reception indicated, it was quite an
improvement on the previous show. An
entire new set of faces was in the line-

up with the exception of the six chor-
isters. Easily the best of the new
revue is Dorothy LaMar, who not only
displayed several corking costumes, but
registered best with her numbers. She
handled particularly well "Where the
Black-Eyed Susans Grow" and looked
very sweet in a bridal gown for the
finish, which was an ensemble number,
"Me and My Gal." Another number han-
dled by Babe Arbuckle and Monte
Howard was "Shanghai." Georgie Old-
ham, a ballad singer, is the fourth

Principal, but present also are the Royal
talian Sextette, who have specialties

and join in the ensembles. The dress-
ing is considerably better than that in

the last revue. The current show was
put on by Ed. Scholley.

The dance cabaret proprietor might
include as "indecent dancing" that
which has as a part a young woman
wearing a skirt above her shoe tops.

Even those who don't object to Winter
Garden plays are finding that this thi(ig

of girls wearing short skirts in restau-
rants is being highly overdone. A re-

former inspecting a dance place could
not but hSi\t ' :*or!ti! i'J^fcr 'uTH f;»^r

adverse comment. "Style" is the ex-
cuse if the restaurant managers are
willing to stand for it. Some of the
girls who have adopted the short
skirt (and the most of them look like

professional dancers out of a job) seem

to have no skirt below the knee when
whirling about If the girls didn't
make the exhibition so obvious it might
locate a more appreciative audience
A woman in evening dress with the
two extremes of the gown very short
looks as though she is out in -a padded
union suit

Saturday last there were 442 cafe li-

censes revoked in Chicago. These were
held by saloon keepers who recently ob-
tained them to conduct "cafes" when
the mayor enforced the Sunday closing.
It was discovered the new licenses were
used as a cloak to keep open house
Sunday, and the Sunday night parties in

a number of West Madison places led
to uncovering the deception. Few of
the saloons had any provision to pre-
pare food. A number of cabarets were
also denuded of their cafe licenses in the
general house cleaning. Among them
were the Schiller and the Vernon, both
on the South Side. Perhaps most se-
riously affected was North (Hark street
from the river to Chicago avenue,
which is mushroomed with cabarets.

Cabaret BookiM this week bv Billy
Curtis included Mme. Chapine (Moulin
Rouge), Margie Hackett, Adele Sturte-
vant (Metropole, Panama City), Gene
White, Flo Casper, Flo Goldene (St
Andrew's Hotel), Eddie Knowles
(Carr's Grill, Bridgeport), ^ay Lock-
wood, Marcelle Newton, Mae Ander-
son, La Maizie Sisters, Zella Clayton,
Southe and Tobin (Beaux Arts, Atlan-
tic City), Buster Craft, Effie Jeans
(Strand Roof), Murry and Jack'^on,
Ruby Montour (Marlborough), Angil
Sisters (Boulevard).

The Casino, Brighton Beach, adjoin-
ing the Brighton Theatre, is now in the
possession of the theatre people and
may be rented for the coming season.
Reisenweber's held the Casino under a
lease which had two years to run when
eviction proceedings were brought by
the owners, who alleged the Casino had
been used as the training quarters for
Packy McFarland, to the detriment of
the property. A lower court issuetl a
dispossess and the Appellate Division
last week ^flirmed it Reisenweber's
has the Hotel Shelburne, just opposite,
and it is said it was this condition that
prompted the eviction proceedings.

The Agents and Managers' Protec-
tive Association of New York, Inc.,

consisting mainly of cabaret agents,
was formed this week. The officers

are W. B. Sheridan, president; Max
Rogers, vice-president; Sigmund Wer-
ner, treasurer; Frank A. Miller, secre-
tary. The association, which has an
initiation fee of $10, is for the protec-
tion of agents in securing their com-
missions from entertainers. The or-
ganization will employ a file clerk, who
will have the records of all acts placed
by its members and a record kept of
the promptness of their commission
payments.

The Isleworth, Atlantic City, the only
restaurant in that city of hotels thaf
has an ice rink, is already preparing
for big doingS- during the Easter holi-

day. The professional skaters will be
augmented with a large cabaret of en-
tertainers. The Isleworth now has a
cabaret, with Helaine and Bassett, Win-
slow and Carlisle and Harry Browning
as the skaters. Its rink has 2,500 square
feet. There is a special dance orchestra
at the hotel, one of the best known by
the seaside.

Mrs. Rosa G. Simon, a neighbor of
the select Club de Vingt, has started
an action in the Supreme Court to re-
voke the liquor license of the dance
club. The license was issued only a
few weeks ago.

A
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The Intematioiud Alliance of Thea-
trical Stage Employes, at their con-
vention in Cleveland just adjourned,
found time durinp^ the press of business
to incorporate m the record of the
convention a resolution calling upon
all the members of the affiliated unions
comprising the Alliance to endeavor in

every possible manner to maintain a
strict spirit of neutrality as requested
by President Wilson. The Alliance is

to be congratulated on this thoughtful
move, and its signficance should not es-

cape the attention of the rank and file

of the profession. With the country in

its^ present unsettled state anent for-

eign relations it behooves the profes-
sional, who at present has troubles of
his own to contend with, to refrain in

every possible manner from exploiting
either privately or publicly his individ-

ual opinion on existing international
conditions. The profession carries tal-

ented members ot all nationalities, and
on every program one will find citi-

zens of practically all the belligerent

countries working side by side. The
business end of the theatrical business
is likewise made up of Germans,
French, English, Austrians, Italians and
an occasional Russian. The artist,

continually appealing to vast audiences,
has an invaluable weapon at his com-
mand and one little word aimed direct-

ly or indirectly at any particular na-

tion embroiled in the present European
struggle may do an irreparable injury

to some succeeding act on the same
program. Should the United States

find it necessary to become a factor in

the European struggle the government
executives will undoubtedly cover the

theatrical situation in the proper man-
ner, but n\eanwhile the American ar-

tist should exhibit a true spirit of neu-
trality and do everything possible to

insure the comfort of his foreign asso-

ciates. All references to foreign na-

tions, whether it be applied to the Cen-
tral Powers or the Allies, should be
eliminated, for at best it comes under
the classification of "red fire" applause
and the capable artist abhbors this sort

of appeal almost as much as the con-

servative auditor. In the absence of a

managerial order to this effect, VxRiETr
makes an open suggestion to its read-

ers to endeavor in every possible man-
ner to keep strictly neutral in word,
deed and action. Those who cannot do
not belong in the show business.

Bo3r8 in theatrical offices who go in

for athletics should be encouraged.
Confined within doors during the day-

time, many called upon to visit theatres

at night, that they are willing to sacri-

fice or spend the time when they could

consult their personal pleasure for

physical betterment, such as the Loew
Circuit booking office boys have done

by forming a basketball team, should

be an example theatrical marmgers in

general might observe and help to pro-

mote in their own offices. Athletics

keep the boys alert in body and mind.

prepare themselves physically and
mentally than to take to the athletic

floor or field. In the summer time
baseball it so common it goes un-
marked, but that the Loew boys^ook up
basketball in winter speaks volumes for

those young men. The boys of other
offices might well follow suit, if not in

basketball, then in some other sport
that will give them the exercise they
require and should have. Theatrical
managers might arrange to give the
boys of their offices one extra after-

noon off in summer and winter if em-
ployed only by them for sports of their

own making (not to watch professional
ball games, however.)

The Friars Frolic Sunday night in

the club house, with Frank Tinney,
FroUicker (director), was a very large-

ly attended affair, over 800 watching the
performance in the banquet hall which
seats normally around 600. The show
left a pleasing impression. It contain-
ed three especially written bits, the
first a "trench sketch" called "|iis For-
tune," written by James Montgomery.
The others were comedy, 8tartini[ with
"Geo. Cohan's Picture Office/' this go-
ing into The Bowery After Dark," the

old time meller that only called' for

straight playing to make it laughable,
with James J. Corbett as the villain

grabbing off everything in it. In the

Cohan skit Sam Harris was the office

boy, dusting off the chairs and address-
ing the boss as Mr. Cohan. Mr. Harris
said: "Yes, I'm working for Georgie
Cohan now. We used to be partners,

and I was working for him then but
didn't know it." The skit was written

in the best of Mr. Cohan's trenchant
style and was particularly pleasing to a

very appreciative audience. "His For-
tune" is of the son of an American
munition seller, supposedly going to

Egypt to study, but enlists with the

English and is killed while attempting
a heroic rescue of a comrade, his father

meanwhile at home figuring upon mak-
ing his fortune $300,000,000 for that

only son. Ac the news of the boy's
death, which came through a bullet

from his father's factory, the father

commits suicide. The sketch was
played in three scenes with two set-

tings. Other turns filled out a long
bill, the show opening with a merry
mind reading act Henry Clive was the

spieler and Fred Graham (as a woman)
the medium.

According to an article published in

the Sydney (Australia) "Sunday Times"
of Feb. 4, the authorities are not de-

ducting 25 per cent, from the salaries

of aliens as an income and federal tax.

The story was printed to refute the

statement made by Hale Hamilton on
his return to this country to the effect

that he was forced to contribute one-
fourth of his salary as a tax.. The 25

per cent, tax only becomes effective

when the salaries reach a certain figure,

above $25,000 annually.

Wriley Birch is in this country repre-

senting Harold Shaw, an American ac-

tor who has become the principal direc-

tor for the African Film Productions
Co., for whom he has just completed
the South African historical picture,

"The Voortrekkers." Mr. Birch is or-

ganizing an American company to pre-

sent stock in Johannesburg. The or-

ganization is to be completed this week
and will leave from New York on Sun-
day, traveling via Australia.

The Garden theatre will not reopen
until April 17, when a Greek society

has taken the house for three days to

present Greek plays. The stage hands'

and musicians' unions whose members
were not paid for the week they worked
with the Cosmopolitan Grand Opera
Co. (which stranded at the Garden)
have not received a settlement of their

claims up to date.

The Actors' Church Atioclitioii. a
social organization without dues, has
been formed at the Union Methodist
Episcopal Church on West 48th street

by Rev. T. Basil Young, the pastor,

and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Robertson,
two professionals who are devoting
their .time to affiliating the profession

and the church. The church building
is now carrying electric signs reading
"Reading and Rehearsal Rooms" and
nightlv services are held which are at-

tended mainly by theatrical folk be-
cause of the neighborhood carrying
but few laymen. The Catholic Actors'
Guild firAt started a religious move-
ment among professionals with head-
quarters at St Malachy's Church on
West 49th street Jere Cohan is at

the head of the latter.

The bill introduced by Assemblyman
Tudor at Albany on the scale of ad-
mission in theatres in New York sute
being raised during ^he week, was re-

ferred back to the Committee on Cities

last week when it came up for a hear-
ing in the Assembly. This probably
means the bill is a dead issue in so far

as this session is concerned.

Bud Fisher, the cartoonist, who is

thinkinff of becoming the leading fac-

tor and actor in a new picture^ cor-

poration, to be named after him, is re-

ported to have offered his wile (Pauline
Welch) $25,000 in full settlement of all

her alimony claims. Miss Welch has
sued her husband for divorce, asking
$25,000 annual alimony.

'^he LoTd 'thief/' under the manage-
ment of C, M. Brune (who alio played
the leading rOle), closed after one week
on the one-nighters, the dosing occur-
ring in an upstate town. The company
had their hotel bills paid and their rail-

road fares back to New York, but re-

ceived no salary for the week's work.

Through the uncertamty of mails,
VARiflrrr, commencing with this week,
is increasing its cable service from
London for the betiefit of its readers
interested in the English news. It will

hereafter include many of the items
that otherwise would have appeared in

its usual London letter.

"Life Sings a Song^ is a ver^ clever

book of poems. The author is Sam-
uel Hufftnstein, general press agent
for A. H. Woods. His writings are
unusual, and to those fond of poetry
distinctively . different and showing a
rare treatment of subject matter, this

volume will appeal (Wilmarth Co.).

There will be several changes in

"Very Good Eddie," which opens at

the Chicago theatre, March 19. The
Chicago roster has Ernest Truex. Os-
car Shaw, Julia Mills, Denman Maley,
Florence Earl, Magna Paxton, some
of whom were with the No. 2 snow.

The route of Chauncey Olcott, in

"The Heart of Paddy Whack," Kks
been switched by Cohan & Harris so
that instead of playing one-night
stands during week March 26, the at-

traction will be at the Broad Street

theatre, Newark.

The National Wintergarden on
Houston street is to have a special

"try out night" Wednesdays. It is

booked through the United Booking
Offices. Ben Barnett will attend to

gathering the try out weekly bill.

Henry Lewis, Edgar Allen and Joe
Huberman, the latter an author, have
formed a partnership for the produc-
tion in vaudeville of a number of Hu-
berman's playlets. They will operate
under the name of the L. A. H. Co.

The Prospect, Bronx, controlled by
B. S. Moss, has practically tripled its

business within the past year. The
house plays five acts and a feature pic-

ture. Before taken over by Moss it

had a precarious existence.

"Go to It" is to be revived by LtBtr
& Bratton, who have secufed the rights
from F. Ray Comstock. A companjjr it

to have a spring tour. The tame firm
has the one-night stand "Very Good
Eddie."

Gus Williams, who has been on the
managerial staff of the Gus Hill Pro-
ducing Co. for the past six years, has
turned his attentions toward burlesque
and is now in charge of "The Thor-
oughbreds" production.

Mose Gumble is scheduled to make
one of his periodical trips through the
west, leaving New York today (Friday)
and touching Detroit, Chicago and all

other western points where the Remick
Music Co. is represented.

In an up-state theatre two acrobats
kicked because a mind-reading dog
was headlined over them. The dcM|

saw the acrobats every day but didn t

seem to get on to what was on their
mind.

''Here Conies the Bride," the Max
Marcin farce, which Edgar McGregor
produced in association with Klaw ft

Erlanger, is being rewritten. It is pro-
posed to present it in New York after
Easter.

Frank Thomas has been commis-
sioned by Charles Dillingham to work
out a picture effect whicn is to be em-
ployed in the new Montgomery and
Stone show to be staged in September.

The Gothain, Brooklyn, closed re-
cently by the fire department, will re-
open with stock, March 12, installed by
the Keith interests, who own the house.
Alma Tell will be leading woman.

The freshman class of New York
University has hired the Bandbox for
four performances the last week in

March for their annual show, which
will be "Under Coyer."

The Brookljm T. M. A. benefit will

be held this year at the Academy of
Music, May 9. Leo A. Burns, past
president of the order, is chairman of
the committee in charge.

Brown and Barrows, referred to in
VARiBTr*s review of the American Roof
as using an old act of Mack and
Walker's, claim to have a new act
written for them by Wilbur Mack.

Moe Schenck in the Loew office has
had added to his books the New Ro-
chelle, N. Y., house, giving young Moe
four theatres and two Sunday perform-
ances to look after.

Matt Orau, the musical comedy
agent, has returned to New York after

spending several week on a trip which
took him to Havana, Palm Beach and
Pinehurst

better men of them in whatever pur-

suit they may eventually select. If re-

maining in theatricals there is nothing

they could possibly have done to better

Paradise Park at Ft. Lee, N. J., the

Schenck Brothers' summer resort, will

open the first week in May.

P. J. Sodel is now resident manager
of the- Fr-i'2':2'.r» Monlre;\! G J B^TJY^
is managing the St. Denis, that city,

and Geo. Rodsky is reported for the

managerial post of the new Holman
theatre, Montreal.

The annual ball of Theatrical Pro-

1

tcctive Union No. 1 will be held this

Saturday night (March 17) at the Am*
sterdam opera house, on West 44th'^

street.

Joe Morris, the music publisher, is at

his home in Philadelphia with blood
poisoning* the result of a visit to a
Qlaker City chiropodist

Billy McCarthy has been appointed
matchmaker for the boxing bouts given
twice a week in conjunction with the

~ Njci'rl*„«\.tor> b"rj^5quc aj th* HqMi-
day, Baltimore.

Harry Weber has installed an elec-

tric annunciator in his office.
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Paris, Feb. 8.

The French Government has decided,
in view of the present coal crisis, to
close all places of amusement four
days weekly. There was a talk of also
closing the cafes still earlier than 9.30

p. m., but the Government seems to be
a little afraid of the bar owners and
wine merchants. Trams, subways and
busses will cease at 10 p. m.-, excepting
the nights the theatres open, when the
cars will run until 11 p. m. This means
managers must close earlier even on
the nights they are permitted to play.
The minister of the interior called the
managers together and explained the
situation. It will fall hard on the peo-
ple earning their living in the amuse-
ment world, meaning only three days'
salary instead of seven, but with patri-

otic fortitude the managers have prom-
ised to do all within their power to re-

lieve their employees. The new order
is in effect and there will be no change
until the crisis is over. It is doubtful
whether artists having weekly or
monthly contracts can sue for full sal-

ary, as it is a Government order and
therefore a case of force majeur, over
which managers have no control. Man.
agers have been permitted to choose
their own days for closing. Thus the
Alhambra, Gaumont Palace, Folies
Bergere, all the legitimate houses and
Boulevard picture palaces open Thurs-
days (matinee and evening), Saturday
(evening) and - Sunday (matinee and
evening); Casino de Paris, Olympia,
small picture and cafe concerts, Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays (with
matinees the two latter days). Several
of the vaudeville houses are paying four
days' full salary to acts (three evening
shows and two matinees). So far the
Olympia has offered three days' salary,

no arrangement being made for the
two matinees. The Theatre Antoine
has closed for the present, finding it

unable to make both en^s meet in view
of the new order. The regulation ap-
plies to the whole of France, even Al-
geria, where there is no coal crisis. It

would be recognized as justly applying
the same measure to all but for the
knowledge that the cafes remain open
daily. It is difficult to reconcile the
two facts that a man seeking distrac-

tion can play cards, dice or billiards

and drink in a saloon all day to 9.30

p. m., but can only go to a theatre,

vaudeville or picture shbw three days
per week.

Mme. Eugene Rouche, mother of the
Paris Opera director, has just died.

Singers of comic songs are no longer
permitted to appear on the stage in the ,

French military uniform. This order ^

is approved, as many people deplored
the sight of comedians bringing ridi-

cule on the army by foolish ditties and
jests while dressed as soldiers. The
Scale is still playing an old farce,

"Champignol malgre lui," which treats
of French military life in ludicrous
manners. There are also other exam-
ples of this anomaly.

"The Aviator," American piece, will

be produced next week by Max Dearly
at the Theatre des Varietes, under the
French title of "Roi de TAir."

The new show at the Grand Guignol
lives up to the traditions of this Cham-
ber of Horrors. In "Maison des Tene-
bres," by Chas. Erlem and Pierre d'Es-
toe, the public has halt an hour's relax-
ation from the war in witnessing a blind
man murder with a knife a deaf and

. dw.mh inj]ni.le.\Ybo, is UTiabtrt to. ory for

help. The idea is lugubrious, but
makes an excellent dramatic sketch. A
piece of psychic influence, "Les Yeux de
Warmeloo," by Hanswyck and de
Wattync, will interest those who study

thstt science, proving that m passive
mortal can be guided by a strong will
and irresponsibly commit a crime. A
wicked suggestion, made with author-
ity, wil) lead a weak person to destruc-
tion. The Bosches evidently used this
occult influence witk some of their
spies. There are two good comedies
in M. Choisv's present program, better
than its predecessor. These dramas and
farcical gems played alternatively are
extremely well acted, which is one of
the charms of the little theatre.

"Occupes toi d'Amelie," by Faydeau,
is to be revived at the Scala, which
seems to have dropped vaudeville.

Arnould, the French revue writer, is

in London getting material for the new
and original production due shortly at
the Folies Bergere.

The troupe of the Scala theatre,
Milan, is appearing in Paris at the
Opera Comique, under the direction of
Marinuzzi. "Madame Butterfly" tops
the repertoire.

In Paris theatres: "Within the Law"
(Rejane); "Course de Flambeau" and
repertoire (Comedie Fran^aise); "Ma-
dame Butterfly" (Oper^ Comique);
"Aiglon" (Sarah Bernhardt); "Mam'-
zelle Vendemiaire" (Apollo); "Mam'-
zelle Nitouche" (Ambigu); "L^ Fron-
tierrc" (Empire); "Guerre et TAmour"
(Renaissance); "Moune" (Varietes);
"Madame et sa Filleul" (Palais Royal);
"Jean de la FonUine" (Bouffes);
"Dick" (Chatelet); "Maison des Tene-
bres," etc. (Grand Guignol); "Occupes
toi d'Amelie" (Scala) ; ^'La Chatelaine"
(Gait^); "Veille d'Armes" (Gymnase);
"Cyrano de Bergerac" (Porte St-Mar-
tin); "Chichi" (^ihenie); "Nuit de
Noce" (Cluny); "Son Petit Frere"
(Edouard VII); "Accord Parfait" (Mi-
chel); revues at Capucines, Folies Ber-
gere, Cigale, Casino de Paris, Gait6
Rochechouart, Ba-Ta-Clan, Caumartin,
Nouveau Cirque.

BENTHAM FRAMES A "USir
The names of the stars carried on the

William Morris-Pat Casey agency list,

as published in Varibtt last week,
stirred up some of the big time agents
who questioned several of the names,
although it was quite well understood
among managers that the Morris-
Casey list had several on it regarded as
"possibilities" (not definitely set for
vaudeville, but might be secured
through an agreeable offer).
This week's list issued by M. S. Bent-

ham leads off with the name of Harry
Lauder, as available from May 29 on-
ward. Also on Bentham's list is "The
Blindness of Virtue," from March 26
onward. Lauder, of course, is Morris'
own star for this country, and "The
Blindness of Virtue" is a play once
produced by Morris, who still retains
the performing rights to it.

Bentham's list duplicates the star
names the Morris-Casey list has, with
a few additions.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Norma Mendosa ('Boju Will Be Boys"—

replacing Luoilla Saandera).
Byron Boaaley and Ljnn Oyerman (Albee

Stock, ProTldenee).
Perld . Bush (Plska O'Hftra—"His Heart's

Desire").
Bstelle McNeill ("Watch Your step"—re-

placlnc Paula Sherman).
Minna Oala Haynes ("The Tailor Made

Man").
Alice Fleming ("The Pawn").

. CbMclpf Jn^^ls r'Th» Fair Uakoown").
Alice Fleming. Florence Martin, Jota'fi Bain-

polis. William Darld, Jane McOrane ^The
Pawn).
Mabel LaCouver and Pearl Rerera ("The

01 rl Worth While"). Ub.
A. B. Qarlord. musical director, Keith's

Gotham, Brookljm.

SHUBERT DIVORCE GRANTED.
Buffalo, March 7.

The 'action of Mrs. J. J. Shubert
against her husband for a divorce, tried

here before Justice Bissell Feb, IQ lie-

hind closed doors that were jB^uardcd

by deputies, has been decided m favor
of the wife. An interlocutory decree
is granted and $500 monthly alimony
allowed Mrs. Shubert. She is given
the custody of their young son, J. J.
Shubert, Jr. The Shuberts were mar-
ried in France in 1907.

The testimony at the trial was that
Shubert had been with a woman not
his wife at a hotel in New York. The
case was not defended. Mr. Shubert
was represented by Simon Fleisch-
man of this city. Leo' R. Brillet, of
New York, appeared for the wife.

It is reported the action was brought
here to avoid publicity, although the
attempt was unsuccessful, despite the
unusual care taken to ensure se-
crecy. The proceedings have caused a
great deal of comment up state since
they leaked out.

K. Ik E. ENGAGING.
The next big revue in sight will be

staged by Klaw & Erlanger. It looks
that way through the K. & £. scouts
approaching musical comedy and vaude-
ville artists with U view of engaging
them, to open next September.

It is said A. L. Erlanger has noted
the Cocoanut Grove is formidable op-
position to Amsterdam Roof, in which
he is largely interested, also that "The
Century Girl" in the Century theatre
has removed something of the edge
from other musical ^attractions.

Mr. Erlanger's last attempt to stage
a revue was two or three seasons ago,
when he put out "Fads and Fancies."
It was thought to have cured him.
One story regarding the proposed

revue says it may be aimed as an object
lesson against the regular musical com-
edy producers connected with "The
Syndicate," in the way of a warning
not to stray from their own field.

This story would appear to implicate
Flo Ziegfeld, who lately issued a state-

ment he shortly intended going into

dramatic productions.

BILLBOARDS COMING DOWN.
Chicago, March 7.

An official order was issued this week
by the City Building Department call-

ing for the removal of 400 billboards
constructed in violation of city ordi-
nances, as a result of the recent de-
cision of Jud^e Foell in the Superior
Court, dissolvmg an injunction sought
by the Thomas Cusak Co.
Several years ago the company filed

suit, seeking to enjoin the city from
enforcing the ordinance prohibiting the
erection of billboards in residential
districts, and the Cusak firm carried the
c^se to the Supreme Court.

If the boards are not down within a
reasonable time the city will send out
a crev.' and wreck them.

Schumann-Heink May Close Tour.

San Diego, March 7.

According to information received
here, Mme. Schumann-Heink is ex-
pected to abandon her concert tour
and return home immediately, follow-
ing a serious accident she met with
while appearing in St. Louis recently.

After recovering it is expected she
will again resume tier tour.

"OTHER WOMAN" STRANDS.
Nashville, March 7.

"That Other Woman," dramatic,
playing the International Circuit under
the management of Clay T. Vance
stranded here Feb. 27. Salaries had
been uncertain for four weeks. The
piece had been on the International for
20 weeks and up until the last month
hiiQ dohc a prohtabre bua^rnc-ss.

BERNHARDT HEADED FOR CHL
Boston, March 7.

Bernhardt with her company at the
Boston opera house last week drew
very big business. Th.e.«^9W ip gPtnfr.
over one-niffhters for two weeks, open-
ing at the Auditorium, Chicago, March.
25.

Mme. Bernhardt's repertoire for this
trip includes "Camille," "Cleopatra,"
"Joan of Arc" and "Madame X."
Harry Breen is stage manager, also

doing his act Others are Claire
Rochester, Hunter Kinney and Rhea
Lusby (dances), Rome Fenton (tenor),
Mme. Lucille's Birds, Albert Donnelly
(shadowgraphs)

.

In Bernhardt's personal supporting
company are Jean Angelo, M. Favieres,
M. Deneubourff, M. Gervais, M.. Cau-
bet, M. Glass, Mme. Jeanne Mea, Mile.
M. Baguer, Mile. Pelisse, Mile. Bau-
jault

AMERICAN PUTS IN PARIS.
Adolph Osso, American representa-

tive of the Society of Dramatic Au-
thors and Composers of France, has
closed with William Harris, Jr., for the
French rights to "The 13th Chair.-
Mons. Osso secured the rights for
Gabrielle Dorziat, who is to inaugurate
an innovation in Paris by presenting a
series of successful American plays
there in French. '

UURETTE TAYLOR'S NEXT.
"Out There," by J. HarUev Manners,

is to succeed "The Harp of Life." for
Laurette Taylor. It had previously
been announced Miss Taylor would ap-
pear in either "Happiness" or "The
Wooing of Eve," but Mr. Manners just
completed the new play, which deals
with existing conditions in Europe,
and this will be placed in rehearsal
immediately.
M&rch 26 is the date set for the

initial performance at present, but it is

possible the premiere will be delayed
until after Easter."

LEW FIELD'S HOUSL
Lew Fields in "Bosom Friends" is

slated to come into the Liberty April
8. "Have a Heart" leaves there March
17, and will open the following Mon-
day at the Forrest. Philadelphia. The
three weeks open between the two at-
t.^ctioiis will be filled in by the Coburn
Players, who will present "The Imag-
inary Invalid," which they gave for a
series of special matinees at the Harris.
Meanwhile Mr. Fields has agreed

with William A. Brady to do three fea-
ture films for the World, and it is re-
ported from Chicago he is in negotia-
tion to also make pictures for Selig.

Vaudeville stands ready to again re-
ceive Weber and Fields as a headline
attraction, but there appears to be no
immediate prospect of that occurring.

GARDEN REHEARSALS CALLED.
Rehearsals for the principals of the

new Winter Garden production, to fol-
low the current attraction there. "Show
of Wonders," have been called for next
Monday. The chorus is now rehears-
ing.

Among the principals will be several
vaudevillians, who will have to cancel
their vaudeville dates durine the re-
hearsal period unless given New York
City time.
The new show is expected to open

the last of April.
Harry Weber has placed Pistel and

Cushing and Chas. and Kitty Henry
with the new Winter Garden show, the
booking arrangements having been
completed this week. Jack Coogan has
also signed with the Garden Show.

"HOLLIDAY" CLOSING.
Cohan & Harris will close "Hit the

Trail Holliday." with Fred Niblo March
17 in Newark.

Christie,McDonald Asking $2,500.
It looks as though the salary wanted

by Christie McDonald is interfering
with her vaudeville debut. Miss Mc-
Donald sets the figure at $2,S0G aweek.
The managers have made no offer in

return.
Two agencies appear to be working

on the proposition, the Morris-Casey
and Bentham.
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PALAIS ROYAL'S CABARET
TO COST $4,a00 WEEKLY

EBB EBBB

Record Price for Restaurant Revue. i Scheff to Be Star
at $1,S00 Salary. Otonu and Others Make Big Total

J
Decorations to Eat Up $409000.

The new Palais Royal ^aul Salvain
is opening early in April at Broadway
and 48th street will Have a cabaret per-
formance approximating $4,000 in its

weekly cost.

The st|ir of the entertainment will be
Fritzi Scheff at 11,500 a week. She
has signed a contract for six weeks.
Around her will be placed a cabaret
revue that could not cost less than
$2,000, to harmonize with the sur-
roundings and principal attraction.
Two or more otiier turns will make
up the remainder of the salary list

It's the most expensive entertain-
ment ever planned by a restaurant.
The cabaret salary of the Palais Royal
will exceed that of a large majority of
the musical shows Broadway sees at

$2 or more a seat
Salvain is reported to be spending

S40,000 in fitting up the Palais Royal
tor interior decoration only. The
equipment will be another big item of
cost.

Miss Scheff started her Broadway
career as an operatic singer at the
Metropolitan. Since then she has
pUved in comic opera, musical comedy
and vaudeville.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, March 7.

Business took a general drop in the
legitimate houses this week, feeling the
first result of the Lenten season. 'W'ery
Good Eddie," which has been twice
announced in its closing week, holds
over at the Adelphia until March 17.

"The Beautiful Unknown" follows.
"Katinka" is doing well at the Lyric in

its second week.
"Fair and Warmer" at the Garrick,

"Treasure Island" at the Broad, and
Mitzi in "Pom Pom" at the Forrest are
alt holdovers, and while the shows
have all been well liked here the busi-
ness is not big, even considering the
handicap of the present season.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 7.

Kolb and Dill in *The High Cost
of Loving** playing to continued ca-
pacity in their second week at the Al-
cazar.

^The Blue Paradise" at the Cort and
Rose Stahl in "Our Mrs. McChesney"
at the Columbia drawing nicely.

The Savoy with "Eyes of the World"
(film) doing well.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 7.

Robert Edeson is at the Tulane in

his own new play, "His Brother's
Keeper." The plot has a physician
marrying the girl his scapegoat brother
had wronged, to shield the family name.
The death of the girl releases the phy-
sician and permits him to marry the
one he loves. The role of the physician
is unsuited to Mr. Edeson, although the
play may please in the outlying dis-
tricts. Its crudities eliminate it from
Metropolitan consideration. j^elen
Barnes in a minor role carried off the
actinfs^ honors.

FUND'S CHICAGO BENEFIT.
Chicago, March 7.

There is considerable feeling in pro-
fessional circles anent the failure of
any of the cast of "The Boomerang"
to- !,<" i.v W-r^ ActGrV Fotiu- ijtrnefil

which holds forth at the Auditorium
Friday afternoon, and even Alexander
Lcftwich, who is staging the show,
does not know the reason. The sole
member of "The Boomerang" cast who

did volunteer suddenly quit rehearsal
of a sketch Sunday. That was Gilbert
Douglas. The fact that David Belasco
is intimately concerned with the Fund
makes the matter more mysterious.
The show looms up as a big one, with
players from the legitimate, vaudeville
and pictures heartily lending support
Margaret Anglin will appear in

"Brimstone and Hellfire," a sketch, by
The Hattons, presented for the first
time. A chorus of 74 voices from cur-
rent burlesque attractions will be led
by Etta Pillard.
Also on the program will be William

Hodge, Lola Fisher, May Yokes, Wal-
ter Hampden, Ralph Morgan, George
E. Mack, Mary Charleson, Stewart
Baird, Donald Brian, Joseph Caw-
thorne, Ed. Wynn, Barney Bernard,
Belle Ashlyn, H. B. Walthall, Mar-
guerite Clayton, Ted Barron, Neil Craig,
Stella Hoban, Digby Bell, Julius Tan-
nen. Nora Bayes was to have ap-
peared, but a special matinee prevents.
She will, however, give an extra mati-
nee here next week and the entire pro-
ceeds will be donated to the Fund.
When it was known that Miss Bayes

would be out of the show Jack Nor-
worth was called in.

George K. Spoor posed for a film for
the first time and it will be shown at
the benefit performance only. It will
be followed by a sketch with Essanay
players in the cast
The prices are $3 top and with the

house so scaled around $4,000 can flow
to the box office. This will be in-
creased by the sale of programs and
flowers.

BATES FOLLOWS ""SPRINGTIME."
Boston, March 7.

It has been settled Blanche Bates, in
"Eleven P. M.," is to follow "Miss
Springtime" at the Tremont March 26.

PRODUCING FIRM.
Jos. A. Physioc, Jr., and Sterling

Story have formed a partnership to do
producing.
The former has retired from the

firm, which was exploiting Mnie.
Yorska, in "The People." Barton
Demming of Cleveland is now the man-
agerial and financial sponsor for the
Yorska production, which is playing at
the Casino, Washington, formerly a
burle.<ique house, this week.

FRANK GORDON and ROSE KINLEY
Whirlwind Acrobatic Dancers De Luxe

With Henry W. Savage's "POM POM" Co.
With the comic opera star Mitzi (Hajos) and

Tom McNaughton
. ..T.t!F. PJyLAD£LrinA- - ••P'iJ'S?*:- S MD)
"There are many other accep(a"blc players in
the cast, but, aside from the star and the come-
dian, the good effect otherwise is produced by
several fine dancing features—an Apache Dance
by Mitzi (Hajos) and Whirlwind Dances by
Frank Gordon and Rose Kinley."
Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia, Fa., Indefinite

FREAK BUSINESS.
Show business was rather freakish

this week. ^Monday night found a fall-

ing off 'at almost every one of the
houses, but at "Pals First," standing
Yoom - ^&v Ss>Id th^t night. Tuesday
night was also off, but Wednesday
matinee made up for it, and even at
the cut rate places box office price was
received for a number of seats, so great
was the demand.

Several of the houses have been so
hard hit in the slump the producing
managers are said to be looking toward
other fields for their attractions.
"Old Lady 31" at the 39th Street is re-
ported having an out of town route
booked. Eugene Walter's new play,
"The Knife," is to follow the Emma
Dunn piece.

WALTER-HACKETT PUT.
Chicago, March 7.

In association with James K. Hackett
Eugene Walter will produce a new
drama entitled ''Assassin." The cast
has not yet been chosen but the play
will reach the boards in April.
Because of the house shortage in

New York it is probable the entire
company and production will be
brought here for rehearsal and presen-
tation, as Mr. Walter does not plan to
have the piece reach Broadway this

stpson.
Mr. Walter put "The Knife" on him-

self, and immediately after the first per-
formance in Poughkeepsie Lee Shubert
took over the piece. A third new play
is being produced by A. H. Woods, who

.

has hid the manuscript for some time.
This is "The Small Town Girl," open-
inpr in Atlantic Cit^ Thursday.
The author believes there are addi-

tional advantagea to his initial produc-
ing idea, among them his absolute say
concerning the cast and what goes on
back stage, and also his rojraltles.

Both of these points were gained in

the case of 'The Knife."
'The Small Town Girl," by Eugene

Walter, will be produced in Baltimore
Monday by A. H. Woods.

SHOWS aosma
"The Prince of Pilsen" closed at

Wheeling, West Va., March 6. It fs

Perry J. Kelly's Co.
Harry Kelly's "Prince of Pilsen"

closed Tuesday, March 6, at Wheeling,
W. Va., after a long season through
the southern stands.

Chicago, March 7.

Gaskell and McVitty close their

show, "The End of a Perfect Day," to-

night in nearby one night stand terri-

tory. The show seemingly gave satis-

faction but lacked draw.
Halton Powell's "Broadway After.

Dark" closes its international travels

next week at Detroit, after laying off

this week.
Gaskell and McVittv have revived

"The Shepherd of the Hills" for some
international circuit territory. The
show opened Saturday night in Peru,
111.

TUCmVE" OPENS.
New Haven, March 7.

"The FuRitive," by John Galsworthy,
produced by Oliver Morosco, was pre-
sented here for the first time at the
Shtibcrt last niffht.

The piece is booked out of town for

a few weeks and then slated to go into

New York. It may follow "Canary
Cottage" at the new Morosco theatre
there.

NANCE O'NEIL RETURNS.
Nance O'Neil returned to "The

Wand(*ror" thi« week, having recovered
from a sprained ankle. Harda Danke
played her role for the greater part of
the time the star was out of the cast.

An Arbuckle Sued for Divorce.
Andrew Arbuckle, brother of Maclyn,

has been sued for divorce. The Ar-
bucklcs were married at Gretna Green
in 1915.

CRITIC CRITiaSES COLLEAGUES.
Chicago, March 7.

Perhaps no play in years has received
more widely divergent reviews than did
Eugene Walter's "The Knife," which
opened at the Chicagor Feb. 2G after a 1

brief try-out trip in the east. The mm-
joritv of the reviewers had opm ions
anything but laudatory, but in two
cases—Ashton Stevens and "Doc." Hall
—extravagant praise was meted it. In
his Sunday story Mr. Stevens centered
his efforts solelv on a discussion of
"The Knife," and under the heading of

"Bricks and Bouquets for a Great
American Dramatist," he roundly be-
rated his colleagues for their severe
treatment of Mr. Walter's effort, saying
"For the life of me I cannot see how
sane, not to say brilliant, dramatic crit-

ics can differ in their opinion of Mr.
Walter's dramatic treatment of his

subject. . . .Mr. Hall and yours faith-*

fully are the only coppers who really

attended to business on their beat last

Wednesday night. And as for the
Wabash Avenue beat. I admit ^hat it

takes a man of peculiar penetration to

perceive a good play in the Chicago
theatre: but I thought (Percy) Ham-
mond, (Charles) Collins and (Richard
Henry) Little would be clever enough •

to discount the neighborhood in favor

of the indubitable success that awaits

this play in hated but final Broadway.
For unless New York has gone to the

dogs since I left it supinated in the de-

tails of daily advice to playgoers, 'The
Knife' is going to pile up a ridiculous

success there." He again ironically

spoke of the house location by saying

"all of my colleagues realize how stu*

pendous is the job of keeping CThicago-

ans away from the Chicago theatre."

NEW SHOWS OPENING.
"Footprints." produced by John Cort,

is scheduled to open at the Duquesne.
Pittsburgh. March 19. Edythe Lyle

has been engaored to replace Julia Tay-
lor in the leadinor role.

Ernest Shuter.and Charles H. Bauer
are to ore««ent "No. 355" at the Nixon,
Atlantic City. Monday. The play Is

descril^d as one of love and mystery
hv Anna Goldmark Gross. Helen
Holmes has the lead.

"The Small Town Girl." the Eugene
Walters plav. which A. H. Woods is

presenting, with Charlotte Walker a«

the «tar. is to open at the Academy of

Music. Baltimore, Monday night In
the cast are John Miltern. George Le-
Giiere. Lucielle Watson. Leo Donnelly,
Mrs. Stuart Robson and others.

WOLFE OILBRRT PUBLISHING.
An unconfirmed rumor along Broad-

way has it L. Wolfe Gilbert, profes-

sional manager of the Jos. Stern Music
Co.. and a song writer of wide experi-

ence, will embark in the publishing
business for himself at the expiration

of his Stern contract, which runs until

Mav.
Gilbert was formerly connected wit^

the F. A. Mills staff, hut with that firm

out of the music field. Gilbert estab-

lished the present professional quarters
for the Stern Co.. and has contributed
several big selling hits to their catalog.

BROAnHTTRSTS MEW OKE.
George Broadhur«»t is at work on the

la«t act of a new three-act nlay. The
piece is to be nlaced in rehearsal in

abhut three weeks.
Muriel Starr has been engaged for an

important role.

"LIONESS" RFWRITTEN.
"Th*" Lioness." which closes in Chl-

raffo Satnrdav. is to he rewritten by
^Mpert Hughes, and will he brought to
New York next season as^ the starring
vehicle for Margaret Anglin.

The Ceoree .^rliss time at the Knick-
rrhocker has been extended four
weeks. The original engagement wa*
for four weeks. He may remain 12
weeks alt told.
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White Rats-Starvation

!

Boston^ MassachutettSt
February 9th, 1917.

I make the following statement of my 0¥m free will, and will be
ready at any and all times to personal^ corroborate same under
oath if you to desire:

—

On February 7th I was approached by Messrs. Whalen and
Gilmore, representatives of the White Rats Actors' Union of

America, who asked me to go to work at once as a picket in front of

the ScoUay Square Oljrmpia Theatre. When I questioned them as

to the fee for my services, they told me they would take care of

me as soon as the strike was over.

I immediately proceeded to act as a picket and under their in-

structions patrolled the sidewalk in front of the aforesaid Sco*!ay

Square Olympia Theatre, saying in a loud voice, so that the pedes-

trians passing could hear me:

'^This House Is Unfair to Organized Labor.
Don't Patronize It."

I was arrested on a charge of loitering and sauntering, and
remained in the custody of the police department from 3 P. M.
to 7 P. M., and when arraigned before Judge Murray my case was
continued until Monday, February 12th.

In the meantime my finances had been entirely exhausted, and
yesterday I did not even have sufficient money to purchase my
meals. I called upon Messrs. Gilmore and Whalen and explained
my circumstances to them, imploring them to provide me with
sufficient cash to live upon until my case was settled, and requested
that they at least pay me for the services I rendered prior to the
time of my arrest.

Both Mr. Whalen and Mr. Gilmore positively refused to provide
me with any money whatever, both advising me that I would be
taken care of as soon as the White Rats strike against the Gordon
theatres was over.

I am coming to you voluntarily, never having met you before,

to state my case and to explain the treatment I received at the
hands of the White Rat executives in Boston, and I hereb;^ give
you permission to piibfish any or all of this statement, now or at

any time, in "Variety."
.

(Signed) Frank Perillo.
Witness: William Lynch.

Subscribed and' sworn to this 9th day of February, 1917,

before me.

JAMES E. EDWARDS,
Notary Public, State of Massachusetts.

My commission expires February 5, 1920.
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f.i' NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Pr««eaUUon, First App««rAnc«
or R«appMiraBc« in or Around

^ '^'^ iNiW Yorli.
"

EIm Ryan *nd Co^ Palace.

Out £dwardi' **Band Box Revue."
Palace.
Margaret Greene and Co., Colonial.

Daily Jean, Colonial
Three Syncopatera, Alhambra.
Percy Haawell and Co. Roval.
Conrad and Conrad. Royal.
"New Lion Tamer." Royal.
Alvin and Williams. Royal.
Iriah CoUeeni, Orpheum.
The Headliners," Bushwick.
Alice Putnam and Co., Bushwick.

John B. Hymer and Co. (S).

'Tom Walker in Dixie" (Comedy).

34 Mins.; One. .Full SUge and One
(Special Set and Drop).

Fifth Avenue.
There is a^ world of clean amusement

in this latest comedy sketch written by

John B. Hymer as a sort of sequel to

•Tom Walker and the Devil." Mr.

Hymer playing the principal and title

character in blackface. Tom Walker is

in his- cabin down south reading the

story of Faust selling his soul to Me-
phistophcles. He is impressed by the

tale. When Tiger Smith, another coon,
refuies to pay him $6.75, Tom prays fpr

the Devil to come and' do business with
him. The Devil appears, dressed in

red. He says if Tom will sign his book,
bargaining his soul, Tom can do any-
thing he wants to, and the Devil advises

Tom if he ever gets in serious trouble,

all he has to do is to snap his fingers

twice, when the Devil will reappear and
get him out of it. Tom signs the book,
the Devil disappears and Tiger Smith,
upon returning with a roll of money
he won shooting craps, is killed by
Tom, who takes his $6.75 along with
the rest. Xhe scene then goes into full

stage, after a screen slide tells Tom
Walker was convicted of the murder of

Tiger Smith^^nd sentenced to be elec-

trocuted. 'Ae slide adds that during
the trial Tom Walker would not talk,

but kept on snapping his fingers. The
drop goes up on a sectional vltw. To
one side is a prison cell with Tom in

it. It is the morning of his execution.

The War<^n enters, tells him to pre-

pare, as it will be but a few moments,
but all Tom does is to rush around
the cell, calling "Come on, you Red,"
and snapping his fingers. The Devil

reappears and tells Tom he will be
there at the last minute, just in time
to stop the electricity after it starts for

him, and save his life. Tom avers that

will be some job, but resigns himself

and is led out after the Devil exits,

by the Warden, into the other section,

a very good reproduction of the execu-
.ion^chamhiy of an.y-^p.rison^_,Xhf re is.a.

fully rigged electric chair and Tom is

forced into it. As the current is turned
en and sputters over his head, Tom
laughs. He has heard the Devil's

chuckle in the room. The Warden is

amazed and orders the voltage increas-

ed from 2,000 to 4,000. Tom still laughs

and says he is having the time of his

life. For the finish Tom jumps out

of the chair and pushes the Warden in

it, when the scene goes back into "one"
as a little white girl who wanted $4
for a dress Tom promised she could

have out of the $6.75 goes to Tom's
cabin and awakens him as he is heard
snapping his fingers and shouting
"Come on, you Red." The act could

be speeded up in a couple of portions

of the "one" bits and perhaps a less

abrupt finish for the full stape will be

hit upon, but this sketch, with Mr. Hy-
TTirr's iinctipus "nieper" playinpr ^at

whTcfV no one e'xc'els fiif.V.'a.id his good*
supporting company could open at the

Palace Monday, for it must be greatly

enjoyed wherever played, and it can
play anywhere, with Mr. Hymer in it.

Slme.

"A Solditfa Wife" (3).
Comedy Drama.
IS Mine.; Five (Parlor).
American Roof.
"A very -odd triangle »k>:tch'' liips

the program on this playlet, and in ad-
dition there is the mistaken identitv
scheme which serves for the finish with
a laugh. Roy Briant wrote the piece.
It's about the flirting wife of an army
officer who comes alone at night to
the apartment of a man she has casu-
ally met, without .at the time the cur-
tain goes up having asc^trtained his
name. But before -the got there, an-
other man had slipped in, took the bul-
lets out of two revolvers he seemed to
know where to find and then hid be-
hind a curtain. For about two min-
utes, without a word spoken, nothing
but comings in happened, for the man
of the house, also an army captain,
was the next one to enter. Thinking
they were alone the two flirters told
some inside stuff the man behind the'

curtain overheard. Then he disclosed
himself and the wife shrieked, with her
flirting lover immediately surmising the
intruder was her husband. Hastening
the young woman into an inside room,
the flirting captain, recognizing the
other fellow as a former lieutenant in
the army, dismissed on charges pre-
ferred by himself, demanded to know
his price to permit his wife to obtain a
divorce. The ex-lieutenant agreed to
accept $5,000, but before that could be
closed, the ex insisted on the captain
informing the major of his regiment
that the charge against him at Ft. Riley
was unfounded. (The major's wife was
involved in this talkO This the cap-
tain did over the phone, when the ex-
lieut. accepted the $5,000 check and the

Tommy Ray.
"The Singing Fireman of the 'Lusi^

tania.*-
19 Mins.; One.
Amerteaa Roof

.

This is not Tommy Gray, it's Tommy
Ray, a singer with a .o^ ^^^.y. When
the "Lusitania" went down Mr. Ray
claims he was there, helping in the
fire room. He mentioned he had cross-
ed the ocean 185 times and stood ic<tvi>

to make affidavit to that, although he
didn't offer to swear about the "Lusi-
tania" matter. Mr. Ray's sad tale hap-
pened at the conclusion of his act. Dur-
ing it he referred to Uncle Sam three
times, without once mentioning Marcus
Loew or Joe Schenck. That Idoked like

poor judgment on the part of a man
who said he was earning $10p a week,
had three wives and 13 children to
support, that one of his brothers had
been killed in the war, left hanging on
a barbed wire fence for eight weeks,
and that his three others were maimed
at home, one having lost a leg, the
other an arm, and the other a leg, arm
and eye. Then he explained the three
wives and children were thoae of his

brothers, but added he had 26 lots over
here paid for, that although born in

England he was Irish and had become
a "T^uralized citizen of the U. S., be-
cause he made an easier living here
than he could anywhere else, and that

the audience should thank the Lord
every night there was a man in Wash-
ington, and so on. One was almost im-
pelled to wire Mr. Wilson to start the
war right away The act opened with
Mr. Ray in a moving picture shoveling
coal into a furnace. Then he came on
and exposed a scar on his shoulder,
also a bit of tatooing on the same arm.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with-
out detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It is suggested all letters be rcKistcred, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Patie S in
VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" fsom their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

(Jbs. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT

\ (Edgar Allen)
MILES CIRClflT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

.
RICKARDS CIRCUIT (Australia)

(Chris. O. Brown)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

(J. U. Aloz)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. K- efc)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. M)ss)

GUS SUN CIR(:UIT
(Gus Sun)

MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W. S. ButterfielU)

U. S. V. M. A.
(Walter J. Plimmer)

captain opened the door for the wife to
return. The wife entering did not know
the ex, but the lieutenant explained he
had a wife who was now living as far
as he knew in St. Louis with a plumber
and the captain was free to have her
obtain the divorce if he wished. Amaze-
ment, consternation and anguish. A
bit of advice to the Loew booking man
is not to play this sketch at New Ro-
chelle„for there is Ft. SlociiXn near by.
If army officers should see how they
have beeli 'iTbcTcdm this piece, there
is an excuse for their further action.
The only objection to this playlet, even
for small time, is that it spreads a ser-
ious reflection on army officers and
their wives. All of the army matter
should be ordered out and the roles re-
written from the ordinary walks of
business. It will be just as strong, for
it is the finish, together with the care^
less manner of playing the lieutenant
has, which is quite likeable, that will
carry this act. The cast does well
enough. It's good enough for the small
time but not big enough for the big
time. Sime.

He may have been wearing the clothes
he had on when the "Lusitania" went
down, \yhen singing songs as Mr.
Ray did, it sounded as though he had
been singing in his day to a <:1iH<* ac-
companiment, for he has an ill singer's
voice, but if Tommy is getting away
with it, let him get, although that clos-
ing speech should h^ severely edited.
In fact it is not at all necessary, but
Tommy may have paid to have it writ-*
ten and now insists on his money's
worth. The small time will like Tom-
my Ray, even if Germany won't, for re-
calling three times daily the '*Lusi-
tania." ^ime.

Kane and Farber.
Sonps, Comedy, Dancing.
20 Mins.; One.
City.

Neat appearing hoy and Rirl with
sorne iJrigl.t taftc, two ftood numt)ers
out of the three offered and a lively

dancing finish. The girl looks pretty
and the couple deliver their materia? in

finished style. Will fit on any small
time show. Fred,

WUey and Smith.
Dancers.
14 Mins.; One (3); FuU Stage (11).
Citv.
Boy and girl dancers who would be

better off in a little revue where they
could jump in with an occasional num-
ber and then jump out again. Both
clever steppers, but the routine will
not get them any further than small
time at present. They open in "one"
with a sons: which discloses neither has
a voice. Then in full stage four dances
are offered. The first a sort of com-
bination one-step-fox trot, which is

ordinary. A Tommy Atkins number
reminds one of the nnmhrr in "Nobody
Home.' and a kid nunj])er next is the
best thing in the act. The closinpr num-
ber, in jockev costume, is decidedly
slow and should he placed earlier in the
act with the "kid" dance servinij^ as
the closer. Fred,

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Lcgiumata Procluctiona Annouao«d for

MftrpffpAi^^A fr^miftr^

"Our Betters." Hudson (March 12V,

Alexandra Carlisle and Co. (4).
"Let Us Divorce" (Comedy).
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Colonial.

|
Adapted from Sardou's "Divorcons"

by I. Thompson Buchanan, this light
comedy sketch, as played by Alexan-
dra Carlisle and a fair supporting cast
at the Colonial this wee!:, looks like a
corking good piece of vaudeville prop-
erty. The theme is quite similar to
Sardou's idea with the romantic wife
flirting with her cousin until discov-
ered by the irate husband who eventu-
ally, with a little diplomacy and the
aid of another woman, manages to
bring the "flirt" around to a full reali-
zation of things as they really exist.
The inevitable reconciliation and ad-
justment of differences ensues after a
20-minute exchange of light repartee,
which carries goodly laughs, the major-
ity of which are cleverly directed by
the principal herself. Miss Carlisle as
wife fits the role like a glove, but this
cannot be said of Fife Roberts, who es-
says the husband's character. Roberts
is the typical "legit," taking in all the
characteristics of that classification.

His evening dress suit was a bit spa-
cious for his figure, a noticeable dress-
ing point that did not escape the com-
ment of the ci^wd. Robert Adams at
the cousin is a type, well selected, and
Agnes Everett, the fourth member of
the cast, comes up to expectations. Mist
Carlisle has apparently drawn her cast
from the legitimate or stock ranks. The
piece is well staged, carrying sufficient

action to bring out the value of the
lines. Wynfi.

Van Cello.
Juggling.
6 Mms.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Van Cello is a young man of nice ap»

pearance who does almost wholly pedal
juggling, although opening with the
juggling of axes. His main work it

with the Japanese barrel, at which he
is adept, manipulating the barrel with
his feet in what seems every possible
way, also getting some comedy out of
if through giving the impression of a
lame man walking and other little

things. Van Cello should make an en-
tire act out of the barrel work, stop the
habit he has developed of looking out at
the audience after the ending of a good
t--"'- or a comedy bit and pad out the
turn somehow to nine or 10 minutes.
This could be done in the barrel work
by using more showmanship, such as
breaking that into sections (instead of
making it a solid routine as it now is),

bunching his tricks into sections, slow,
fast and comedy work (with the com-
edy closing) and other stalling tactics :

which may suggest themselves. Just
now the act cannot make the biggest
houses. It will do for small big time
and big small time, but Van Cello, with
his barrel only and his feet should
work out a big time turn. It would be
unique with just that. His name is in
his favor for it sounds like a string
instrument turn, and it isn't. ^

h

Vic Stone and Charlet Clear.
Piano and Songs.
18 Mint.; One.
City.

Charles Clear, the comedian, has one
song that will carrv the act anywhere
on small time. This boy is a comic
who will be heard of. He has more or
less of a Richard Carle manner of de-
livery as far as numbers go and his "A
TJttle Byg WiJl ge^ Yop" is a corker,
That's the scmg that makes tne act. The
straight man lacks personality, stage
presence, voice and fails when he tries

to feed comedy. With another straight
and a f^ood routine Clear should make
the big time. Fred
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14 NEW ACTS THIS W E, E K
Jim and Marion Harkins.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.» One.
Royal.

• Ji;u I-lQTkii\3 ii" & clever cor/.ic of the

sctni-nut classification, but he has lim-

ited his two best points for some rea-

son or other. He confines his talk to a
comedy review of the preceding acts

and after thoroughly convincing his

auditors that he is capable of "sewing
up" the show with a "rag" number, runs
through "Mr. Preacher Don't Help
That Bear," and then stops. Mr. Har-
kins should do at least two or three
similar numbers, for it's a long time
since a really good male coon-shouter
crossed the eastern vaudeville horizon
and this Harkins looks a perfect

"shouter." The turn opens with Mar-
ion Harkins* solo, after which the man
runs through his talk with the song at

the end. 'A double with some more
comedy concludes their efforts. Thcv
earned plenty of laughs at the Royal,
but a reconstruction of the vehicle with
Harkins adding another son^ should
provide the improvement to brmg them
under the pale of a standard big time
turn. Witn the present lack of good
comedy acts in "one," the Harkins
combination should find plenty to do
hereabouts. Wynn.

"The Hat Shop- (2).

Jtiggling.
Full Stage (Special Set).

"The Hat Shop" has two jugglers
who talk. The talk is at the opening
as a drop discloses a hat shop. There
is a salesman in it and a buyer comes
in. The two boys are said to be Lynch
and Zeller, Who formerly did a juggling
turn under that name. After doing
some mild juggling with straw hats,

following the aimless conversation, thev
finish with club tossing as bad a finish

as the talk is a bad opening. Like acro-
bats who talk, these boys likely thought
dialog would improve their turn. It

might, if it were the right kind and
could be put over. At present the
young men appear like a couple of ama-
teurs on the stage through attempting
to converse for laughs. The comedy
business with the jumping or misfitting

hats could not have been comedy as no
one laughed at it. If there is a finish

placed on the hat throwing which might
come, along with many more tricks in

that line than they are doing just now
(this portion being mostly stalled

through) with the club work discarded
altogether, they then should have a big
time act. Sime.

Octavia Broske Co. (3).
"Highwasrmen" (Operatic).
18 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Royal.
. Highwaymen" might best be termed
a miniature operatic skit, carrying but
three people with one merely nibbling
at a small bit to provide a touch of
broad comedy to the affair. The turn
is dressed in a rather pretty setting
depicting a western section with a prac-
tical wagon at one side. Octavia Broske
and her male partner (both familiar to
eastern vaudeville patrons) provide the
greater part of the entertainment, most-
ly vocal, and while the man's voice was
a bit off, perhaps due to a cold, the
fact that his singing capabilities under
normal circumstances are generally
known and considered excellent as-
sures the ultimate success of this turn.
The opening has the man held up at
pistol point by "Terrible Dick," a
noted hiphwayman." Eventually the
theme brings "Dick" out as a woman,
an old friend or sweetheart of the man.
The complications are adjusted a la the
operatic style, with a few solos and
duets offered durinp the action of the
playlet. Miss Broska changes to even-
ing gown and makes a stunning appear-
Hni;») tall, r.rarf ful. -i.tvl, \vi*b r\ sjOendid.
voice. The numbers arc especially fit-

ted to the theme. "Highwaymen" is a
good piece of vaudeville property and,
as aforesaid, with the natural handi-
caps eliminated, should connect.

Wynn.

DeLeon and Davlet.
Songs and Talk (Special drop).
18 Mins.; One.
Royal.
A' rather no\<r} little »KkK tn '^one"

with a special drop showing the ex-

terior of a cottage in France. The man
enters in military uniform, playing the
role of a Red Cross surgeon, explain-
ing in his introductory number "Some-
where in France" that he is an Amer-
ican and is blessed with a ''God-
Mother" somewhere in France. The
theme is light, but has an abundance of
good laughs. It deals with the current
French fad whereby wealthy woman se-

lect a soldier, unknown to them, in the
trenches and send him little necessities,

etc. This particular chap is on a fur-

lough and has come back to get ac-
quainted with his "God-Mother." She
turns out to be an old sweetheart from
Hackensack. The opening song is the
best of the vocal section. Some excel-
lent comedy patter follows with the
finale given over to dialect numbers, the
man showing the different ways of
proposing marriage in various coun-
tries, the orirl making changes for each
chorus. The wardrobe represents a lib-

eral expenditure and Miss Davies
makes a stunning appearance in each
gown. The defect is in the man's dia-
lects. This should and could be reme-
died with practice or study. It's away
from the conventional double act and
should find little trouble workinsr.

Hazel Haslem and Co. (2).
Comedy Drama.
14 Mina.; Full Stage.
City.
One of those sketches with a "twist."

The "twist" is copied very closely on
the style of that serving on the big time
in "Enter—A Stranger." It is. how-
ever, served up in a much different
dressing and acted quite as differently,

or perhaos, indifferently. Husband and
wife. Wifey is a business woman and
maintains her right to retain her maiden
name (for business purposes) after
married. At the opening hubby is try-
ing to convince her of the error, but
she refuses to open her eyes. The
phone rings and a buyer from out of
town is announced and hubby is advised
he had better take a walk until the busi-*

ness talk is over. The buyer comes in

and instantly seizes the girl and kisses
her, tells her he is crazy about her and
proposes to her. To convince her he
is, he again embraces her despite her
protestations and at this moment hubby
returns. Big dramatic scene and wife
is ordered from the room until the gen-
tlemen settle the affair as it should be.
The moment they are alone the audi-
ence is let in on the secret the men
have framed the incident as an object
lesson to the wife. She returns and the
deception is continued until finally the
would-be husband leaves and hubby and
wifey are alone and the argument re-
garding the names starts anew. But
the 'phope rings and instead of Miss,
the wife answers it as Mrs. Fine for
small time. Fred.

Dorothy Burton and Co. (3).
"Little Love Doctor" (Comedy).
17 Mins.; Interior.
Conventional sketch with a "New

Thought" underlying motif. Opens
with an elderly couple seated, unable
to walk, and bewailing their fate and
woes to attending physician, who con-
fesses, after months of attendance, he
doesn't know what ails them. Man
says wife isn't ill at all, just pretending,
and wife makes same assertion regard-
ing her spouse. Doctor looks out of
window, declares a trolley car had
struck a child and brings her in, un-
conscious. She comes to instantly and
immediately prances about giving "up-
lift" advice to the refined elderly cou-
p!«i in- reprove :V- "hick" lan?«ai?e. The
^'jst is set forth in a bit of verse she
recites (with lowered lights) that we
*;hould be thankful for the gifts God
really pave us. A ridiculously impos-
sible sketch played in small time fash-
ion by mediocre actors. Jolo,

OBITUARY
Barney Link, at one time publicity

man for the Barnum & Bailev circus,

and l^ter in Europe for Buffalo Bill,

died at Long Key, rla., suddenly March
3. He had been president of the Potter
Advertising Association of the United
States since the association formed,
atid his home was at 13 8th avenue,

New York.

George Ira Adams, a pioneer western
showman, died in Los Angeles Feb. 27.

The deceased owned the first ten-cent

or "family vaudeville" house this side

of Frisco, it being the Crystal, Den-
ver. Later he was associated with
Frank Wintefs in the Crystal, Milwau-
kee, having a similar policy. The de-
ceased was buried at Columbus, Wis.

Joe Nathan, a well known composer
of popular songs, and of recent years a
vaudeville agent, died Feb. 28 at the
People's Hospital, after an operation
for kidney trouble. He was 52 years
old and leaves a wife, who is a sister

to Mrs..Alf. T. Wilton.

Mrs. Louise St Ootthard, of the

Gotthard Swiss Warblers, died Feb. 21

Ib Affactloaat* M«nenr

FRANK BOHM
Who Dvparui This Dajr

Ob* Ymt Aco

March 9, 1916

His Chum and Brothar

EMIL BOHM

at the Homeopathic Hospital, Syracuse,
N. Y. She is survived by a husband,
Charles St. Gotthard.

Charles L. Walters, formerly man-
ager of the Star and Garter, Chicago,
died March 3 at the home of his sister

at Fairhaven, N. J. He was^ 57 years
of age, and is urvived by a wife.

William F. Burgess, partner of G\U
hcrt Newton in the' operation of the

Goa»—But Not Forrottmi
HARVEY W. TOMLINSON

Dl«d March 7th. ins
Son of THOMAS and WRIGHT

liitajestic aiid Columbia, 'Erie, Ptu, died
of tuberculosis, March 2, at m sanita-

rium at Grand View, Pa.

Mrs. Dorothy Manning, well known
as a stock actress, died Feb. 23 in the
Memorial Hospital of cancer. She was
43 years old and is survived by a son
(Dave) and a daughter.

Lola Tabor died March 1 at her home
in New York, aged 46. She retired

from the stage years a^o. She was the
widow of John Considme.

Ben Dodson, at one time ahead of
Haverly's Minstrels, died at the De-
catur Hospital, Decatur, 111., Feb. 27, at

the age of 60.

Barton Williams, with "Johnny Get
Your Gun" at the Criterion, died Feb.

IN REMEMBRANCE
of a Friend

:franb iiolim
Di«d March f, 191f

EDGAR ALLEN

28. He was 59 years old. E. J. Mack
replaced him.

The father of Nat Brown (Seymour
and Brown) died Feb. 28 at his home
in Brooklyn. He was 72 years old.

The father of Geo. T. Mee^h, of "Ex.
perience," died at Whitestone, N. Y.,
Feb. 27, at the age of 65.

P. F. Sherman, owner of a picture
house in San Francisco, died in that
city Feb. 8 of apoplexy.

The mother of Johnnie Hughes died
Feb. 23 of apoplexy at the age of 75.

DODGING RESPONSIBILITY.
'The Port of Missing Girls," a white

slave piece by Robert Lawrence, has
been placed in rehearsal by a well
known producing firm which is with-
holding its name owing to the nature
of the play.
The piece deals with the night life

on Broadway.
It will open out of town within two

weeks and is expected to get a New
York showing later.

DIVORCE RUMOR.
A rumor of a divorce proceeding

about to be instituted that sprang up
this week involved the names of two
people very well known in vaudeville
as well as all show circles.

The report did not definitely state
whether a divorce had been threatened
or commenced.

"Uncle Bob," James Lackaye's Flay.
Melville B. Raymond is casting the

rural comedy in which he will star

James Lackaye, opening Easter Mon-
day. The original title of "Rose
Farm " has been changed to "Uncle

.< #• -# .» '

"Hans and Fritz" at Lex. Av. for Run.
Gus Hill will bring his "Hans and

Fritz" show to the Lexington theatre
March 26 for a run of not less than
four weeks.
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MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.
••Th« Mldnlfht Maidens," with Billy Barry

and Helen Byron leading the cast, have a

??!I'l*l*l ii^«.."?^?J5^
SwMtj.'' at thn ..Colum-

bia ihiii week, with a lively Anish to a ahow
which had been rather draggy in apota.

, °. the flret half Grace King'a specialty,
playing the 'cello with vocal accompaniment,
waa a pretty feature, although at times she
sang a little out of key. Miss Byron led an
Hawaiian dance, in which tights under the
graas sairts seemed out of place to those who
iKnow the real dance. There was nothing re-
markable about thla number, but Bobby Will-
iams and Irene blaney followed it with some
dancing worth while.

In the "Surprise a la Minute." led by Bthel
Vernon, by far the most pulchritudinous mem-
ber of the female contingent, the flag finish
was a thing of beauty, but while it was prob-
ably essential to a proper presentation of the
idea it seemed rather out of place that Miss
Vernon, pretty though she is, should be com-
pelled to use the "Sur Spangled Banner" as
a means of throwing into sharp relief her
shapely figure. It may be all right to use It
that way, but many people. Just at this Junc-
ture, are a little averse to seeing It put tr.

such a uss.
Pani, a Javanese midget, was the laugh-

producer in this number. Fern. Bigelow and
Meehan did some gooa tumbling preceding the
march which closed the half, although th»
Chaplin counterfeit was far behind his com-
panions in effectiveness.
The olio showed Miss Vernon's dancing

ability as the principal feature, and she
danced her way into the good graces of the
house In excellent style.

In *he second half, the train shed number
and tne Pullman car stuff took up time, and
that was about all. The scream came in the
"Night in a Foreign Vaudeville Theatre,"
which showed a stage, with boxes and a back
curuin. The number called for some slap-
stick, but the travestlee of Mark Antony's
oration over the body of Caesar, a magician,
a prima donna, a wrestler, and a soubret were
well put over, and kept the house in a con-
atant gale of laughter. It was a little raw
In places, and the pie incident reminded one
of Chaplin's favorite stunt, but It pleased the
audience, and that is what burlesque, as well
as other forms of theatrical entertainment, is
for.

It might also be mentioned the closing
number of the nrst half, a military march,
had the girls clothed in the scarlet ooata of
Britiah Qrenadle-s, the lower half of i^e cos-
tume .belnv Scotch kilts. Again the tights
and tie question "If the girls are going to
wear kllu. why not make the costume cor-
rect?" Bare knees may not be an entertain-
ment, but some things, even in burlesque^
are due to the eternal fitness of things.

PALACE.
All of tha real big hiu of the Palace bill

this %v^B. we^e bunched in the second half,
composed of Rock and White. Bert Baker and
Co.. and Jack Wilson and Co. These three
acts, appearing in the order named, had the
audience applauding all the time, the two
earlier numbers completely stopping the show.
The first half opened stroug with The Gladia-
tors, with their rather unusual feats of
strength. The next two turns let the speed
down considerably, but the interest was r*>
vived with Dorothy Toye. next to cIosiDg the
intermission, and Adelaide and Hughes, who
finished up the early section. '

Sylvia Young and Jack Waldron (New
Acts) were the second act of the bill. The
turn is not Just what might be expected uu a
Palace program, but still good enough for a
similar spot on the majority of shows at other
houses. The team managed to eke out three
bows by walking in on the last one to light
applause. The audience was walking in on
them, and that may account for the rather
light expression of approval accorded them.
"The Models Abroad," with James B. Car-

son featured, were third. The act haa not
the necessary punch and is rery llghtweighted
when one considers there are 13 people In it.
It was probably placed "No. 8" to get every-
thing possible out of it.

Dorothy Toye offered four nrogramed num-
bers to Bufflclc&t applau to have uer sing
an encore. She has a repertoire framed Just
right for vaudeville, the lighter numbers win-
ning instant favor. Adelaide and Hughes
(held over), assisted by a company billed as
15. but In reality looking like six from the
front of the house, were strong favorites.

Opening the last half Rock and White re-
ceived a tremendous ovation. Six little en-
core bits were exacted from the duo. and then
when they tried to "leave 'em laughing" the
applause stopped the show.

Incidentally the laughing hit came In the
next to closing spot and was furnished by
Bert Baker and Co. Seldom, if ever, has sucfh
hearty laughter been hesrd at the Palace. It
would be putting it mildly to say the act was
a shriek from start to finish.
Jack Wilson, assisted by Frank Hurst and

Dolores Swarez, closed the bill. The comedian
was in his usual form, but did not have the
audience with him until fully a minute after
the opening. Miss Swarez wears clothes won-
derfully well and sings rather prettily. She
Is a big girl and a corking looker.

"Patria^* closed. Fred.

COLONIAL
The retirement of Lou Hsltz (Pc-^-a's Joy

3^»y ^ -frum the iroTonldl pfOgrtur gtVfe stlll an-
other singing specialty to the vocally top-heavy
bill, but the reconstructed lay-out eventually
balanced itself Into a reasonably good enter-
tainment, and with Just one more comedy act
added, the abundance of song might have
passed unnoticed. Holtx left a vacancy in
the No. 4 spot, bringing Ashley and Allman
up to that position, with the added starter.

Bmmm Stephens, placed at the top of the seo-
ond MctioB. Miss Stephens more than satisfied
with a repertoire of appropriate numbers, all
well rendered from behind one of those Irre-
Hl4tible ' sAilIea of hers that Uitly Yadiate

'

personality. Mlas Stephens is new to eastern
vaudeville, good looking and carrying ohe of
those sure-fire delivery styles that can hardly
miss. The position was somewhat of a handi-
cap, but this was quickly overcome once she
launched Into the heart of her routine. With
an even break In drcumstanees. Miss Stephens
will get by, but she seems better suited for
a spot in the first division of a big time pro-
gram.

Robbie Oordone opened the bill with her
series of poses, Miss Gordoqe offering one of
the more pretentious turns of this particular
specie. The rapid changes in costume and
setting mark a feature of tha vehicle, but
Miss Gordofis could Improre her subjects
over those shown Monday night. With her
unlimited repertoire of pictures she might
pick a better list than those offered at pres-
ent. She has ahown a better list before.

Scarploff and Varrara were second, with
the former, a youthful Russisn tenor, offer-

ing several numbers In English and Italian.
This lad Bounds a trifle flat In Bngliah bal-
lads, but bis operatic renditions brought out
the extreme points of his well-trained voice.
The pianist soloed to a hit and at the con-
clusion of the turn the boys had managed to
mark a good score.
The Four Readings were next, the position

-speaking well for their ability. The Readings
suggest the Bards to some degree, but they have
a routine of their own. ahowlag several stunts
midway In the turn that might be featured by
a less capable quartet. The set. dressing and
general construction of the vehicle is a bit

novel and away from ths cbnventlonal.
Ashley and Allman gave the show Its first

genuine touch of comedy and tlieir welcome
was erlflenced by the applause returns. Good
double acts of this calibre are decidedly
scarce. They have an idea and they team ex-
cellently In the rendition of some bright dla-
loKue that eked a aolld laugh at erery Indl-
Tldual point. The singing, of course, is ths
feature with Allman 's tenor voice and Irish
numbers paving the way to a sure hit. Ash-
ley's comedy songs touched home si^d the pair
found It rather easy going throuichout. It's a
good oomblnatlen with a good vehicle and one

. that should keep continually busy.
Sophie Tucker and her syncopated musical

assistants, shsring the headline honors with
Alexander Carlisle and Co. (New Acts) closed
the first portion of the bill, and sewed up the
honors of that division with Tittle or no com-
petition. The first to show a sign of progres-
slveneas In her psrtlculsr field. Sophie Tucker
has built up a corking good vehicle to sunport
her unique and simost Incomparable style of

work and with her previous accomplishments
w<»ll establlshf^d throughout the east, her pres-

ent turn should please snyone with a taste for
good entertainment. The ensemble number
utilised for the first cliange of costume Is a
bit ancient for New York, but with her ex-
tensive supply of fflmllar songs, this rsn be
easily replaced without any embarrassment
or handicap. Tife blv aong hits of the outfit

are probably called "Oh Pana" and "Strutters'
Rnll." the latter a number that suggests
"Wallrin' the Dos." but sounds much better.

It will bear watching.
After Miss Stevens hsd opened intermis-

sion and the Carlisle sketch had come and
gone. Johnny Dooley and Tvette Ruael, dos-
ing the vsudevllle section and precedfns "Pa-
trla," copped first prise In all dlvHIona.
Dooley has added two new "bits" to the turn
In the St. Denis travesty and the Hawaiian
number and this alven the comedy section a
wonderful lift. Miss Rugel. In excellent voice,

after the long line of ballads and light num-
bers, marked a perfect score with her two
bsllsds and what Dooley didn't do with his
comedy (for which that audience craved)
can't be Imagined. They were well placed,

and with an opportunity to exhibit their genu-
ine merit, they made good without half trying.

Wynn.

ORPHEUM.
With Its headline honors divided three ways

between Brire and King, the Four Marx
Brothers, and Belle Baker, the Orpheum had
one of Its most entertaining bills of the season
this week. It Is a blah-class prowam, the

entire show being devoid of anything of an
acrobatic or animal nature. It Is present day
big thne yaudevllle at Its best.

Mazle King, with a dancing routine fashion-

ed In the best of style, opened the show. It

was decidedly early for an act of this caliber,

but the returns were forthcoralnjr. E. B.
Marlnl has replaced Ted Doner as Miss King's
partner and, although not as finished a dancer
as his predecessor, the value of the act Is not
affected through the excellent work of Miss
King. His opening costume Is evidently the
same as worn by Doner, who was somewhat
taller, the eTcess In material being noticeable.

Lewis and White, two girls, have gotten away
from the stereotyped sister-act Idea. They
rely mostly on exclusive numbers which are
handled In good style. The novel bit Is that
all numbers sre doubled, the girls getting
sweet harmony, which Is undoubtedly their
reason for refraining from solo work. The
dreflslng is the only objectionable point.

The first Jazz Band music the homefolks of

Brooklyn have heard was furnished bv Ralph
rM)nh^r'a ! i>]c»n*'»»n''f Tq»> . "H .r'»"oi9P»«r. ''np-
tingent, vAo Icamecjlatcly put tnelr turn In

the hit column when the Jazz music was In-
troduced. The colored band used one number
In this fashion whirh fairly set the audience
wild. They could have done more to equally
good returns. The band work and dancing
hold this aggregation up nicely.

Stuart Barnes with a well-framed song and
talk routine, furnished one of the laughing

hlta of the evening. Barnes is using a "Hard-
boiled Bgg" number for his opening, which
ia sure of good comedy returns. His "boob"
tinish is aa atrong aa ever.

Siisbb^ai SYic'taau 'CdkHes^Kihi^. the fl^rsl*
of the three headllners to appear, closed the
first half. The combination ia one of the beat
in the aong and dance divialon that vaude-
ville can boaat of today. Their Hawaiian
song proved one of their best double num-
bers, with "Oh. Johnnie" (with a great lyric)
used by Miss brice. doing very big. A medley
of former successes put them in the hit col-
umn without a doubt. Harry Cooper opened
after intermission with his "Mall Carrier"
skit, the same aa for oome time.
The Four Marx Brothers in "At Home,"

second after intermission, scored round after
round of laugha with applauae in abundanoa
being awarded the several apeclaltlea. The
individual hit was made by Arthur Jiarx, who
handlea the bulk of the comedy. The audi-
ence roared continually at his antlca. The
ether boya alao gave good accounts of them-
selves. In the female contingent Margaret
Francisco waa consplcuoua on tne atrength of
her dancing which waa eaaily one of the act's
features.

Belle Baker closed the vaudeville portion
of the ahow. She la using practically the
same character numbera aa belore with one
or two new popular numbera. The aingle had
littla trouble in putting over a aatiafactory
hit. *

The eighth epiaoda of the Mrs. Vernon
CasUe aerial, "Patria," displayed litUe to
commend, it contalna acme fair fire acenea,
but la not substantial enough to hold the in-
terest. Walkouta were numeroua during its
ahowing.

RIVERSIDE.
A rather ungAU><fuctury bill at th« Riverside

this week, undoubtedly due to the fact that
the entire second half 'is taken up by Ger-
trude Hoffmann and her troupe of untrained
chorus maidens. It is slgnlncant that wlien
the Hoffmann card was put out on both sides
of the stage there was not a single hand to
applaud. The entire act, consuming nearly
an hour, created the general Impression of un-
tidiness, harta of it w^re good, the whole
affair not blending and seemingly not fully
rehearsed. Miss HoOmann is a dancer, if

anything, and hence does the "Spring Bong"
prettily. Even if it is old, it is worth giving
it some attention. For instance, the cord used
to carry the swing off should be darkened and
not so visible from the rear of the house, in
that scene the girl with the bow and arrow
has such stout limbs as to detract from the
picture. Speaking about such things. Miss H.
has taken on a bit of flesh, which adds to her
comeliness. The act flopped woefully whenever
the girls attempted to vocalize. Some are
dancers, but others appeared to be worse than
amateurs. As matters progressed, it looked as
if the audience would be spared the inevitable
Imitations; but no. Just before the diving
the star came before the drop and announced
that something had happened back stage and
ahe would while away the time by a few Imi-
tations. She asked the audience to mention
the actors to be impersonated, whereupon one
wag yelled "Abie Kabibbie" and another "Ca-
ruso." So she gave Eddie Foy. Oeorgie Cohan,
Jack Norworth. Eddie Leonard and Housa,
followed by her trap drumming stunt in the
pit. Then came the tank bit, which consisted
of the girls falling and Jumping into it,

culminating with the throwing of the fat stage
carpenter into the water. Miss Hoffmann
didn't participate in this portion of the "en-
tertainment" other than to bdW several times
when it was completed.
The first act following the Paths Weekly is

Loyal's Dogs, with a very fast rotitlne. The
btar, "Toque," is an exceptionally bright ca-
nine, who looks at his master at the conclu-
sion of the act as if to say "Didn't I do
well?" Bernard and Janis, two youths who
were at the Palace last week, did very nicely
with a piano and volln specialty They play
with feeling and expresion, for their age.
Someone should invent a -'^hfrvf* for "flying"
a piano, as it Invariabl causes a stage wait
before and " ' act In "one." '^ '

Melroae followed. la remarkable how much
comedy entertainment he can get out of ap-
parently nothing, leading up to his table
rocking trick.
Jamea J. Corbett told a few stories of his

prize ring experiences and was followed by
Robert T. Haines and Co., In Oliver White's
sketch. "Enter a Stranger." There Is gener-
ally something lacking In all the White play-
lets. He appears to be constantly straining
for the unusual, and In so doing he doesn't
create characters true to life—or, at least,

true to stage life. Invariably he aims to sur-
prise his audiences at the flnlah. That's all

right once In a while, but as a rule they like
to be let Into the plot, even If the characters
on the stage are not. Mr. Haines' supporting
company isn't the best.

The clean-up of the bill Is Dyer and Faye,
who scored the strongest kind of a comedy hit

with their nonsensical chatter and crossfire.
Jolo.

much to the house, for they liked him ; even
his red-flre speech to close followioK a red*
taiion be did almost as badly, and then came
"A Soldier's Wife' (New Acts), a aketch

O'Connor and Dixon were next to closing, with '

the Gillette Trio the concludlns turn.
O'Connor and Dixon are playing "Hired and

Fired." O'Connor and somebody else formerly
played this or some other skit, but the pres-
ent two-combination is new around here. The
act opens with one of the boys, the coineuian.
doing the Edna Aug scrub woman (as a man),
then the Flanaean and Edwards' elusive soap,
with the Mclntyre and Heath palm-reading gag
about the Iceman next (made mind-reading in
this act and the cashing of tue check for
0O,u(X) kisses omitted), after which there ia
some step-ladder business suggesting Louis
Simon and m^ny others, together with the
straight man at this time talking In the
rapid-flre Van Hoven delivery, while follow-
ing was the goat without a nose, somewhat
revised. This hadn't consumed over three min-
nutes and. without any especial deaire to
chance seeing the rest of vaudeville in the
remainder of the turn, the balance of the act
uas lost. As the elevator shot downward the
house could still be heard laughing, which
suggests O'Connor and Dixon have pieced to*
gether something the small time llkea.
The show ooened with Sheppard and Ott

(New Acts), a mixed two-act of very ordinary
calibre, with LaMont and Wright, ths t#a
girls who play harmonicas, aecond. They did
nicely and can stand better than the No. 2
spot on the smitli time. Aibou» every one ol
the regulars secure the same Imprssslon \4
this turn at first sight, that the girls would
become a corking sister act with proper di-
rection, provided uf course they can handle
material which they m&v bo aoie to do but .

don't seem to have any kncf.\>^y^ thems«^lvas
or they would never use "Mocking Bird" on
the muuih organs In preference to a rag. Ncr
would they close with tbei.^ extromely weak
cake walk. It's a thousand-dollar act at the
opening, and a 80-cent one at the finish, JU4t
now.

Next were the Three Melvln Brothers in
acrobatics well executed, although they missed
the spring board trick twice, the first tlma
for a stall and the second on the leveL It

seemed, as they didn't go back to it. Tha
Deviins must still put more showmanship In-
to the turn. They have a good routine,
though familiar, and It may have looked bet-
ter on the downstairs stage than it did on
the roof. Wright and Davia held the No. 4
position, another mixed two-act In a skit
called "The Love Ii.surance Agent," the dif*
ference between this turn and the opening
one being about the same relatively aa their
proisram spots would Indicate. There are
many two-acts on the small time, so they
can't ail be good, but the mysterious part is

where they come from ana wuy. The reaaon
of their being there seems quits obvious.
The matter of booking "The New Producer"

for the small time, with its 10 people in
operatic selections, appears to bring up a
point for consideration. This act played the
big time, perhaps with a few more people,
but it is no more valuable on small tlm%
not so much so, and although probably cCat-
ing $500 at the American, the same result
could be obtained by a Chirry Dirry Bee trio
for a hundred and a quarter. And after that
neither is necessary on small time, for small
time doesn't make the bluff about class music
big time always has.
So "The New Producer," a very poorly-

constructed singing act, taken from any angle,
means nothing to small time, that act or oth-
ers of Its kind. A girl turn for the aama
money would be in immensely more favor or
tlie same money spread over the bill would
be to better advantage. Aa an act thla alng-
ing turn is very tiresome, made more ao by
the dialog, and it was the same on the big
time. They are all tiresome, and always will
be until the managers realize if their audi-
ences want to hear class sinjilng of this sort
tnev will seek the baiconlA of the opera
tiouses the same as the wop barbers do who
are really Interested and know music. Bime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The American Roof bill tbe first half con-

tained little of merit, althouf'h It may have
been satisfying to the clientele that gath-
ered In some quantity Tuesday evening, but
.w).»a^Jhor to wo, t^e »how., Q'^thn. M»x I-itvder

romic re.H'T .:k^i«lne it Is a nu'^Rtlon. since
tho program held no pronounced drawing
card.
The first holf was verv light and grew

llphter as it proRresned. The feature of the
bill, "The New Producer," closed that sec-
tion. In the second part was Tonimy Ray
(New Acts), hailed as "The Slnftlng Fireman
of tho Lusltanla," which appeared to mean

CITY.
Only a fair small-time show on tap at the

City during the first half. There wasn't a
single punch In either a singing or a comedy
sense anywhere on the program. The fea-
ture was the appearance of Owen McOlyney
In bin protean version of a scene from "Ol-
iver Twist." Fair acu that will get away on
small time ecattered here and tnere. but a
booker bunching them will get himself into
trouble. The usual eight acts, with Jimmy
Flynn singing three popular numbers, was an
added starter Tuesday night. Also the Film
Weekly, a five-reel Pathe-Thanhouaer feature
entitled "Her Life and His," and views of the
Inauguration of President Wilson. Monday.
Charles and Ada Muller with hoop rolling

and Juggling were a fi Ir opening turn. Vic
Stone and Charles Clear (New Acts) got over
on the strength of one number In the second
spot. The name may Le assumed. Hazel Haa-
lem and Co. (New Act.) prove a likable of-
fering. Jlmmv Flynn then sang. The news
weekly and the Inauguration pictures split

the bill after the first four turns. Not much
enthusiasm for either.
Kane and Farber (New Acts) filled In nice-

ly. Crelghton, Belmont and Creighton with
their "Mudtown Minstrels" fell short on laughs
usually their lot because the dlaloa failed to

rr^uah- 'bos'!? . in .;.^«% r«j(ur ..b'^lf ^nf .*h% .houw
Mr MrGlvn*?y ir«o htioni^ on applause, his
rapid changes bringing msny exclamations of
surprise.

Meeker and Camnbell with material that
(s now quite old sarnered a few laughs, but
in the main w(>re rather a weak turn for next
to rloRlnR. Wiley and Smith r New Acts) fin*

Ished the bill. This name may also be a**
sumed. Fred.
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BILLS NEXT W^K (MARCH 1 2)
In Vaud«Tiil« TkeatrM

CAIl houMt opeo for the week with Moaday matinee, when not otherwlte indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishinf dcscnpUon are on the v&l A K stajiton

Orphraa Qrcuit. Theatres with "SC" and "ABC following nam* (ttsually *«£mpres8") are bore! BaSux 4
on the SulliTan-Considine-Affiliafd Booking Company Circuit. 2d half

"Criminal"
Rutb Roy*
PernUoH 4 Rom
Bi>Msep*rt« C«i
PoLiS iui»>

Jack La V«er
Maa Marrln
F Drlacoli Co

2d half
Orphetun Reynolds A WhlU

. Assocta- Chartras * HoUiday
Interstate Circuit 4 Frollckere

Ore
tioa
(booking mrougn w. v. m. a.;—"aun," 5un circuit—"« w," NUon-Nlrdlinger. Margie GrayIrCClAL NOTICEi The manner in which these bills arc printed does not indicate the rela* The Miracle
art importance of acts ^nor their program positions. The haste in which the billa are gathered PLAZA (uho)

Chaa Dlamoi\^ Co
Land Bisters

yrcTcnts any attention being given these matters.

Mew York Foster & FerguBon Telegraph 8
PAA^ACifi iuryh)

Orave Lim Hue
Elaa Uyan Co
Koclt 4k WhlU
Jbaiie iiaaer
"Band A>ojL Rerue"
KitMuiura Japa
••PatTia" iium)
(Three to All)

COLONIAL (ubo)
Brloe A King
8 * K Morum
Margaret ureene Co
Btuari Barnes
Oalay Jean
Bullj Family
Apdale'a Animals
ALUAMBHA (ubo)

Bmiiy Weiiman Co
WIU Oakland Co
De Leon ft Layls
Bernard A JanlsJam ttaraius
Gen Ed Lavlne
tt Synoopaters
Leach Waiiea 8

ROYAL (ubo)
Clark * Bergman
Peroy Uasweil CoRAO liooley
Conrad A Conrad
Mew LloD Tamer
AlTln A Wiaiams
Lohae A Bterlmg
The Gaudsmlts-
*'Patrla" (mm)
RiVBRBiiiM (ubo)va languaj
V Bergero (^o
Chip ft Marble
Lambert A Ball
Vaouosi Cleaners
»"TTa Bteveos
Tmuiff A Waldrott
ThTSlals

H O U (ubo)
2d half (tt-11)

John Small A 81a
O Mllllngton Co
Rlalto 4

Mrru 8T (ubo)
2d half (b-11)

6 OalTlBs
4 Barls
Patrlok A Otto
Bob Albright
Chas Atlhofl
Joyce West A B

28D BT (ubo)
2d half (ti-ll)

Marie Leslie
Bonds A Robinson
MoCormlck Bhannon A

Pnelan Bros A McK
NAT WIN GAR (ubo)

2d half (8-11)
Mlliury Maids
Weston's Models
Boy Tenny
Bthel Coetello
AMERICAN (loew)

The Sterlings
BulllTsn A Mason
Mr A Mrs O'CUre
Kelly A Drake
Bmette Asorla Co
Kitt/ Flynn
Jno R Gordon Co
The Leightons
8 Escardos

2d half
Tyler A Bt Clair
Kelly A Mayo
O A J Vannls
Telegraph 8
"Wedding Party"
BIsle White
Davltt A DuTal
Moran A Wheeler
King Broa
NATIONAL (loew)

Leonard A Hall
LaMont A Wright
Viola DuTal
"Soldier's Wife"
Hoey A Lee
Gliding n'Mftaras

2d half
You Wing
Kitty Flynn
Foster A FerRUHon
Leonard A Anderson
Temple Quartette

7TH AV (loew)
Randow Trio
DeLler A Termini
Manon A Murray
Maud L«pn«» Qo,

- M»ran- A W>U'rlPr
Sabbott A WrUht

2d half
Leonard A Hall
Hendrix A Padula
Lord Roberts
Eva Shirley
Win Stanton Co
GREBT.EY (loew)

Aerial Eddys
Taneen Bros

i^i'd Koberis
Wtsiui Mcaiy ft M

'^a Halt
Greno ft fimu
ii«uian rearl
C ft M Ci«veland
"Soild«r'a Wile'
JacJc Wilson H
(Two to Ull>
LiNcOi^x (loew)

Comiuouore Tom
Harris ft Lyman
Daniels ft waiiers
KoDeru iSt«Wttrt A R
Lew Uawaina

2d half
Sidney ft 'lownley
Sullivan A Maaon
Mario A Trevette
'The Bribe

"

Hoey <4 Lee
Uuiren ft is'ewell

LBLANCSy (loew)
King Broa
Hall A O'Brien
Leonard A Anderson
Ca««on A Barie
Dooley ft Nelaon
(One to fill)

2d half
The Steriinga
Danlela A Waltera
Adrian Alnaiey Co
O'Connor A Dixon
Weimers A Burke
(One to fllf)

ORPHEoM (loew)
Wilbur Sweatman
Brown A Barrows
Grey A Klunner
"The Bribe"CAM ClcTeland
O A J Vannls

2d half

AdriAU Kinsley Co
Laurie ordway

2d hair
Commodore iom
Conley ft Conrad
Holden ft Herron
Maud Leone Co
Lew Hawkins
Urnette Aaorla Co
PALACU (loew)

Harry Flrat Co
6 Stylish Steppers
(Three to fill)

2d half
Miller A Lyle
D Burton Co
Laurie Ordway
(Two to nil)
FULTON (loew)

MA^S?ft '(Ster) UrUerT*^*"
^^ (12-18)

•"'^
2d half

S*fS. 5t*S.*"* ^ *<*aoy Barring
Worth 16-18)

Willie Miaaem Co
Owen A Moore
Allen Dlnehart Co
Deiro
Geo Oamerel Co
Santos A Hayes
"Edge of World"

Baltlaaofftb
MARYLANO* (ybo)

Balile Fisher Co
Bert Baker (^>
Reed A Wright Girls
Dancing Girl Delhi
Al Herman

Durham Edwards 8
Johnson Howard A L

DeArmo^ ft Marguerite Von Bergen A Oealer
Beeman A Anderson
Loyal 's Dogs
(One to flli)

HIP (loew)
Martyn A Florence
Archer A Ward
Master Moto
Belle A Mayo
"Maida of Japan"
Mack A Vincent
Prince Charles

Battle Cvcck, Wc^
BIJOU (ubo»

(Sunday only 11)
Plpifaz A Panlo
Rae A Wynn
James Grady Co
R6th A Roberts
Blatkos Rolllckeiy

2d half
Oxford 8

Holden A Herron
Doris Lester 3
Lyrics
O Connor A Dixon

2d half
8 Ruby Glrla
Kelly A Drake
"Ankles"
Dooley A Nelaon
WARWICK (loew)

Davltt A Dural
Orindell A Bather*
Joeephua Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Murray Bennett
6 Stylish Steppers
(Two to fill)

Albaay. N. T.
PHocioK'S (Ubo)

(Troy split)
Ist half

Herr Jansen
Willie Weston

BHBA'B (Ubo)
"Girlie's Gambol"
Bantly A Nortoa
"Motor Boating"
Morgan A Gray
Bdwia Ooorgo
(ierard A CUrk
Bowman Bros
Page Hack A Maok
The Brlghtonn
OLYMPIC (sun)

Arnold A Florence
Fields A Adella
Downer Williams (^
Gardner A Revere
"Tulip Time In Holl"

LYRIC (sun)
Aerial Bartletts
Rogers Curson A R
Pauline Bazon
D De Bhelle C^o
Robins Blephants

Bvtte. Mftftt.

Tnscano Bros
Bernard A Meyers
Niblo's Birds
Thalero's Circus
"FsMall Clerks"
Bob Hall

ORPHBOM
Bis A Frsneh

DeArmo ft Marguerite Minerea'^ Courtney
Fred Weber Co

Minerva Courtney

Viola Duval
"Holiday In Dixie"
Lewla Belmont ft L
Welch Mealey ft M
BOULEVARD (loew)
Greno A Piatt
Sully A Arnold
Will Sunton Co
Temple Quartet
Lewla Belmont A L

2d half
Taneen Broa
B*^wn A Barrows
D Wohl A Curtis
Sabbott A Wright

AVE B (loew)
8 Norrle Sisters
D Burton Co
4 Roeders
(Two to Oil)

2d half
Ben One
Tom Davies Co
Orindell A Esther
Grey A Old Rose
(One to fill)

Brouklya
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Mclntyre ft Hrath
Craig CampboU
Stampede Riders
Dooley A Rugel
Leigh A Jones
Irish Colleens
Be'-nle A Baker
Robbie Oordone
BUSHWICK (ubo)
(Festival Week)

Gold A Seal
Lewis A White
Welch's Minstrels
Sylvester ft Vance
Alice Putnam Co
American Comedy 4
TcnneHJiee 10
4 Readings
Cooper & Ricordo
Yvette
"The Headllnera"
Chic Sale

HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Musical Christies
Halpin A Delroar Girls
Jas Kennedy Co
"Memories"
Sampson & Douglas
Lion Tamer

BI.IOU (loew)
R Schmettan A Bro
Meehan A Knapp
Frrd Web«>r Co
Mario ft Trevetto
^'AnUi^^s'"- .

'

Jack Wllnon ti

2d hnlf
Gliding O'Mearas
I^Font ft Wright
John R Gorrlon Co
Mnson ft Murray
3 Esf'Sfdos
DEKALB (loew)

3 Ruby Girls
Geehan A Spencer

S Vagrants
E A I Lowrey
Kane Bros

Allcwtowa,
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (15-17)

The Yattos
Johnson Bros A J
Ed Farrell Co
Donovan A Lee
"Dream of Orient"

AltOB, IlL
HIP (wva)

Models DeLuxe
Chas Wilson

2d half
Wood Melville A P
(One to fill)

AitooBa* Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (16-17)

Garclnettl Bros
Helen Davla
Jaa Kennedy CoJAM Burke
Vlctora Melange
AmMterdam* N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Jane Conley
Greater City 4
Seymour's Family

2d half
Wood A MandeviUe
(Two to fill)

Abb Arbor* Mick.
MAJESTIC (uuu;

*" The CORNELL
Nsv Vaik O^114-1 It Waal 4701

(iisl ^

Three Lyres
Raw8on«A Clare
Bison City 4
Dudley 8
Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Pipifax A Panlo
Rae A Wynn
James Grady Co
SlaUos Rolllckers

BlajrhaBstOB. 19, Y.
^ STONE (ubo)
Lord A Fuller
Lerner A Ward
(One to fill)

2d halfJAA Francis
Kits Bangal Tr
(One to fill)

BlnBlBjrhaas^ Ala.
BIJCTu (ubo)

(Naahvllle split)
Dufty A Daisy
A A F Stelman
Dugan A Raymond
Harry Jolson
"Forest Fire" (all wk)

BoatoB
KEITH'S (ubo)

(Same aa Battle Ck Andrew Mack
Sunday)
2d half

Max Bloom Co
Atlaata* Ga.

FORSYTHB (ubo)
JoHle Heather Co
Carmen's Minstrels
Lydell ft HiKKinn Co
Br«»nnon A Powell
French Girls
(One to nil)

RIALTO (ubo)
(Manon Rplit)

let half
Henry A Adelaide
Ornlpnm A Randall
3 Dolce Sisters
"Mr Detective"
Nip ft Tn^k

O H (loew
P Georee
Howard A Hurst
ForrrstT A Lloyd
Grace Haznrd
Primrose Mlnstrela

"liiHtTf**, !*'. V.
JEFFFRSON (ubo)

Joe Dnnlels
Grene Miller A G
Wftvne A Warren
Mammy's Jennings

2(1 half
Monte Duo
Tx>rrt A Fuller
McCabe Levey A F
Montana G

Jas B Carson Co
Jaa C Morton Co
Bierre A King
Bennett A Richards
"Sports In Alps"
Chinese Duo
Nolan A Nolan
ORPHEUM (loew)

P LeVan A Dobbs
Fraternity 4
Polly Prim
Burke Toohey Co
Demarest A Doll

Harvards
(One to nil)

2d half
Kelly A Kelly
General Orders
3 Rosellan
6 Serenaders
Sandy Shaw
Gordon A Day
(One to fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Thomas A Henderson
yivoryDra's SJfitor

Ru^h Roye
Gordon A Day
(One to fill)

2d half
The Frltches
Chabot A Dixon

Modlln Watts A T
Harold Uoyd
Chas Qrapewlne Go
Palfrey Hall A B
The Norrellea
Mma Jomelll

PANTAGB9 (p)
LeHoen A Dupreeoe
Weber Beck A F
Bruoe Duffett 0>
Adler A Arllne
"Texas Hound Up"

Caaadca, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Edwards A Louise
Lucky A Yost
"Yellow Peril"
DonellT A Merrill
Brown^s Minstrels

Oaataa* O*
LYCEUM (ubo)

F A L Bruch
Deveon A Cojt
New York 4
"Fun on Farm"
SInoret Avery
Imperial Bicycle Tr
Cedar RaplASf Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Lane A Harper
Browning A Dean
"Lawn Party"
Wm Armstrong Co
B Bouncers Cir

2d half
King A King
Julian Hall
"Suffragette Revue"
Champaln, HL
ORPHEUM (wva)

Herberta Beeson
Hayes A Neal
Princess Kalama Co
Harry Gilbert Co
"Miss America"

2d half
3 Moran Sisters
Bernard A Scarth
Ross Bros
Lee Berth
"School Playgrounda"

Charl#M«oB. f. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(C9lun«Mi? .•!>ll»>. .

1st half
Jean
Forest A Church
Rhode A Campton
M Montgomery Co
LaDent

Chattaaaasft. Taa

(iuiuji«iii« ayiii^
1st naif

Kerr A i>eriio

C vinc«tut Co
Britt Wood
OeWitt BAT

DtNTWT TO TNI PROfUtlON

DR. A. P. LOESBERG
PNnsreld Bids.
'• • h«WB-14»~^^ ^i^TSSS^

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
"A Case ef neUee" LAUGH BAOKIBS

MAJLOAiCi iorph)
Belle ttiory
Nellie xsicAola
U ttnone co
Bonita A Heam
"Lots A Lou"
Frank Cnunit
Dorla's i>ogs
"Patria" (aim)
(One to nil)

PALACfi (orph)
Koaloa Ballet
Uarry Carroll
Smitn A Austin
Kooney A Bent
Jos B Bernard Co
Bi Key Sisters
Nell O' ConneU
Balxers Bisters

AMERICAN (wva)
Andres Sisters
Freeman Dunham Co
Maok A Barl
"Uooslsr Girl"

2d half
Bart Mcxlomoer Co
Howard A Fields M
Vine A Temple .

Mrs Bva Fay
(One to fill)

AVE (wva)
Scamp A Scamp
Kelly A Fern
Stevens A UoUlster
Al Fields Co
MoClellan A Carsoh

2d half
Lezey A O'Connor
Smitn A Kaufman
Lono's Uawailans
(Two to fUl)

KBOZIB (wva)
"Clown Seal"
Lexey A O'Connor
"School Days"
Smith A Kaufman
Four Danubea

2d half
Those 8 Girls
Dorothy Brenner
Nora KeUy Co
Ward A Raymond
Gantler's Toy Shop
LOGAN 8<4 (wva)
(Sunday only 11)

Will Morris
The Lamplnis '

Bloett Venus
WILSON (wva)

Guerro A Carmen
Vine A Temple
Hayashl Japs
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Lamplnlk
K A A Boylan
David Roth
(Two to nil)
WINDSOR (wva)

The Lamplnis
John Geiger
Julie King Co
Jimmy Lucas Co
Lucy Gillette

2d half
"Clown Seal"
Guerro A Carmen
Al Fields Co
Olive Briscoe
3 Mori Bros
McViCKER'S (loew)

Zertho's Dogs
Cornalla A Adela
"Sesame of Love"
Sen Francis Murphy
Singer's MldgeU

ClaelaaatL
KBITU'B (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

"RubeviUe"
Stone A Kalisn
W Clarke Co
Lovenberg Sis Co
Fern A Davis
Geo Rosener
Fenton A Green
Meehan's Dogs
"Patria" (film)
EMPRESS (abc)

Edw Zoeller 8
Nash A Bvans
Ware A Barr
Empire Comedy 4
Howard Stillman
Max York Co

CleTClaad*
HIP (Ubo)

Evans B Fontaine
Dunbar's Darkles
Harry Green Co
Will Ward A Girls
Bert Melrose
Goelet Harris A M
ETvans A Sisters

MILES (loew)
Pedersen Broa
Jarrls & IlDrrleca
"Man In Dark'*
Warren A Templeton
Jimmy Lyons
Resists
PRISCILLA (sun)

Jack Polk
Jackson A Florenco
"Top of Roof"
Austin A Bailey
Carlos Caesaro

Cala Ipsa. C^ala.
ORPHEUM
(12-18)

(Same bill playing
Lincoln 15-1/)

Phyllis N Terry
Adair A Adelphl
Aileen Stanley
Trovato
Myrl A Delmar
Mljares
Milt Collins

Colaaablsi, 8. C
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

lat half
Rondas 8
Frankie Rice
WUlard A Wilson
Margaret Calvert Co
Wray's Manikins

Oalaaabi
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Bddie Foy Co
Willie Solar
Marion Weeks
B Remple Co
Ruby Cavell Co
Joo Fanton (3o

"Patria" (dim) •

GRAND (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"What Hap Ruth"
The Reynolds
Carl Roalni Ck>

DallaSf TajK.
MAJESTIC (inter)

The Goraids
Dinks Barr A B
Bob Dalle''' Co
Mllo Pioco
Morton A Glass
Diamond A urennan
iwne to fill)

Daawllla. IlL
PALACE (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Harry Watkins
Knight A Carlyle
"Qown Shop"
Foley A O'Neal
Fredk Bowers Co

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Shannon A Annls
Whipple Huston (^
Selma Braats
Burt Johnson Co
Kerr A Weston
(Three to fill)

ORPHBUM (loew)
(4 acts)

Diss Mdnkeys
Lillian Wataon
Gray A Graham
"Mimic World"
COLUMBIA (sun)

Mile DePlnna
Edith Ward
Mabel Paige Co
Thomdyke A Barnes
Russell A Mack
Duncan A Holt
Old Soldier Fiddlers
Columbia Players

MILES (sbc)
Marsh A Lawrence
Grew-Patee Co
Bddie Foyer
Bush A Shaperio
Bayes A England
Flying Lordons

D«ba««a, Ia>
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

King A King
Fields Keen A W
Julian Hail
.Evans Lloyd Co
Burley A Burley
"Girl in Moon"

2d half
Will Morris
Bissett A Scott
Lane A Harper
Grade Bmmett Co
John T Rsy Co
Freer Baggott A F

Dalath.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eddie Leonard Co
Eldwin Arden Co
Mabel Russell Co
Wright A Dietrich
Marmeln Sisters

tTAdlHa AOTS sad STAdl OANCINd

Ade Newberger
SM7 BROADWAY. M. OrS aaS Mth tta.

TeL Mieyler SMS

2d half
The Blondys
Roattano A Shelly
LeRoy A Harvey
Britt Wood
"On Veranda"

_ .. la.
(M)LUMt}IA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Suffragette Revue"
2d half

Reiff A Murray
Tilford Co
Mack A Earl
"Win Gar Revue"
(One to fill)

Daytoa* O.
KEITH'S (ubo>

Cal Boys' Band
L Kingsbury Co
Primrose 4
C A C Rusaell A D
Wood A Wyde
Rich A Burt
Sully R A S

r. HL
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opezilsg)

"Maid to Order"
2d half

Herbert Beeson
Hays A Neal
Princess Kalama Co
Harry Gilbert Co
"Miss America"

D«BW»r.
ORPHEUM

Geo Nash Co
Creasy A Dayne
Samaroff A Sonla
Foster Ball Co
Zeda A Hoot
Pllcer A Douglas
A A P Barker
PANTAGES (p)

Sterling A Marguerite
Joe Roberta
Cal Dancing Girls
La Maire A Dawson
Winston's Sea Lions

Dee Molaea.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
White A Cavanagb
Bert Kenny
Lambbi In & Fredks

'. VmiiO?»We 'fli StcvTsri
Burdella Patterson
Rena Parker
Clayton White Co

Edward Marshall
Stan Stanley 8

GRAND (wva)
Hector A Pals
Jonathon
Gorman Bros
Mile Luzanne Ballett

2d half
Kramer A Roaa
Folaom A Brown
Wiiaon Aubrey 3
(One to nil)

BL LlTcrpool. O.
AMERICAN (aun)

DeCouraey A Rubea
Broadway Revue
Col Jack George
Fred Zobedia Co

2d half
Two Franks
OUle Easton Co
B Heath A Girls
Kent A Miller

E. St. Loals, nL
ERBER'S iwva)

Gladys Corrlel
Eckert A Parker
Dancing Kennedys
(OnA to <l)n

2d half
Three Chums
Rice A Francis
Sylvia Loyal'a Pets
(One to fill)

KCnatoB. Pa.
ABLE H (ubo)
let half (12-14)

Peggie Bremen Co
Jessie Standlsh
Ed Farrell 3
Richards A Kyle
Princeton 5

E!dBIOBtOB.
PANTAGES (p)

Kinamawa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
Chris Richards
"Phun Phienda"

Elmlra. N. T.
MAJE^3TIC (ubo)

Harry Rose
Moore A Jenkins
S Merry Maidi
Bronte A Aldwell
Edwards Bros

2d half

Ward A Curran
Bottfl Childow A H
Capt Geo Auger Co

INTELLIGENCE
MISS CRANE
The Oeeell Plaalal

MAHATMA
CabaUsUe
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COLONIAL (ubo)
10 Dark KnlghU
"Flndera KMiMtrt"
Aui Crvlsbtoos

Booth * Leander
Baron Llchter

GRAND i#Tai
(Terro HanU ipUt)

lit halt
BomiTlcl Broa
Qonne A Albert
Coakley A Dunltry
"Bong A Danco Rtr"
(One to fill)

Fall RlTcr, Maaa.
BIJOU (lo«w)

The Frltchea
3 Roeellaa
General Orden
8and7 Shaw

Serenadera
2d half

P LaVan A Dobbs
Ben A Hasel Mann
Burke Toohey Co
Demarett A Doll
6 Harrarda

Faiv«t N« D.
GRAND (abc)

Conrad A Paul
The Flahera
Holmee A Hollliton *

Bowen A Bowen
Herbert Uoyd Co

2d half
Lieut BIdtidce
Great Weaton Co
Goldberg A Wayne
BdlBon Girl
Caeting Lamya

Fllat, Mlekl
MAJBSTIG (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

lat half
"He'a in Again*'

FobA 4m !««» Wis.
IDBA (wra)

Dam Good A Funny
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bell A Bell
George ZTora
Cook A Rothert

Ft. D«dm,
PRINCESS (wra)

Lew Hoffman
Mary Grace
Colonial Bellea
(One to fill)

2d half
Ollle Toung A A
8 Melody Glrla
8 Ambler Broa
Putnam A Lewla
Ft. 'Wmjme, IhA.
PALACC (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Win A Kemp
CarliU A Howland
Brown A Jackaon
Vera Sablna Co
Bernard A Scarth
Two Plkera

2d half
Dancing Kcnnedya
Kelaon Waring
Fred Bowers Co
Swor A Avery
Julie Ring Co
Jack Norworth
(One to fill)

Ft. wlllUlu^ OBt.
ORPHBUM (wTa)
2d half (15-17)

Bollinger A Reynolda
Tas Weatherford
Klass A Walman
Ina's Troupe

OalTeatoB. Tcz.
O H (Inter)

(11-12)
(Same bill playing
San Antonio 14-16)

Eugenie LeBlano
Bill Pruitt
Wm A M Cutty
Kitner Hawksley A M
"Bride Sbon"
Mullen I Coogan
Arco Broa

Gai7. IbA.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday only 11)

"Clown Sear-
Andres Sisters
Oracle Emmett Co
Vine A Temple
Hayashl Japs

Goahen. lad.
JEFFERSON (wva)

2d half (15-17)
Augoust & Augoust
Brown & Jackson
Paul Bauwens
C Hanson A Village 4

Grand Forka, IT. D.
GRAND (wva)
2d half (15-17)

Adroit Bros
Harris A Nolan

Graad Rjiplda.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Marvland Singers
Whltn«>1d A Ireland
Jack Marley
Roger Gray Co
Francis A Ross
8 Parett Bro
Bengk'a Modela

Ot. Fall*. M«Bt.
PANTAOkS IP)

(13-14)
(Same bill playing

Anaoonda lA)
JA^B'iA>ol*»y'^^--
Zelaya
Billy McDermott
Batrellte A Pagean
"Uneeda Girl Co -

Reed A Hudaon

Grcca Bmr» Wtai
ORPHBUM (wva)
2d half (10-17)

Harry LaToy
Dam Good A Funny
Lamont'a Daya
(One to fill)

Haailltoa, Oat.
TBMPLB (ubo)

Frank Soblaid
Cartmell A Harrla
Harry Fem Co
Clifford A Welle
Mang A Snyder
Joale Flynn'a Mine
(Ona to fill)

Harrlabvnr. Pa.
MaJBBTlC (ubo)

Greenlee A Drayton
Jean Moore
Jaa Kennedy Co
Donovan A Lee
Vlctor'a Melange

2d half
"Juat for InaUnce"
Jeaale Standlah
Hipp 4
(Two to fill)

Hartford. Coaa.
. oLI'S (ubo)

Colllna A Lloyd
WlUlama A Held
Ethel Clayton Co
Baby Helen
Tha Miracle

2d half
J Warren Keane Co
Mary Donohue
Leonard A Whitney
Stephen D O'Rourke
Chaa Mack Co

PALACE (ubo)
Stagpole A Spire
Earl A Sunablne
Olga NIaka 0>
Hamilton A Baraea
Johnaon Howard A L

2d half
Hill A Sylvlanl
Mae Marvin
Beaumont A Amold
Klna A Harvey
Be Ho Gray Co

Haaletoa. If. Y.
FBBLBY'S (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Leona La Mar
"Dreama of Art"
Mabel Johnaon
Clifton A Ooaa
8 Weber Glrla

Htoa, Pa.
PALACE (loew)

Beaale LeCount
Plaano A Bingham
Breen Family
(One to fill)

2d half
Homer LInd Co
(Three to fill)

Hlbblagr, Mlaa.
POWER (wva) .

(Thuraday only 16)
Hector A Pala
Jonathon
Gorman Broa
Mile Luxanne Ballet

Hobokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Arllne
Tom Davlea CoW A M Rogera
Welmera A Burke
(One to fill)

2d half
Fields Sisters
Kennedy A Rooney
PIsano A Bingham
Josepbus Tr
(One to fill)

Honntoa. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Hayes A Rives
Sbattuck A Golden
Bert Levy
Black A White Revue
Marjr Norman
Williams A Wolfus
Kanazawa Japa

ladlaaapolla, lad.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Nan Halperln
"Petticoats"
Old Homestead 6
Toots Paka Co
Brown H A B
Mosher Hayes A M

LYRIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Four Roses
Sllber A North
P.-'C *- ycvMln
ChBS Peamon
Royal Toklo Tr

Inter. Palla, Mlaa.
ORAND (wvft)

(Sunday openlnf?)
nolllnRer A Reynolda
Tas Weatherford
Klass A Walman
Ina'a Troupe

Ithaca. If. T.
STAR (ubo)JAA Francla

KlU Bansal Tr
2d balf

Lwtfei- a "Wafd
(One to fill)

Jaekaoa* Mleh.
ORPHBUM (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Max Bloom Co
2d half

(Same aa Battle Ck
Sunday)

JaekaoaTlUe
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah apllt)

lat halt
White A White
Cbaa Kenna
Mclntoah A Maids
Edna Aug
Klutlng'a Anlmala

Jeraer Cliy
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Emle A Erale
Primroae 4
Roae A BlUa
Nagafya
Johaatowa. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh apllt)

let half
Follies 'D*Amour '

McCormaek A W
Aakl Troupe
Adelaide Boothby
Moore A Gerald
Kaaaaa CItTt Mo.

ORPHBUM
(Sunoay opening)

Dorothy Shoemaker Co
Mayo A Tally
Gould A LewisJAW Hennlng
Francea Kennedy
Inea MacCauley Co
Mr A Mra J Barry
"Patrta" (fllm)
PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Nancy Fair
"All Aboard"
Olympla Deaval
Nouvelll Broa
Moaa A Frey
KaoxTtlle. Teaa.
BIJOU (Ubo)

(Chattanooga apllt)
lat half

Anthony A Adela
Flaher Lucky A G
Linton A Jungle Glrla
Loah Nora Co
Ella La Vail
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Lanalng apllt)

let half
"Woolfolk'a Comedy"

KalaBiaaoo
SIPB (ubo)

2d half (15^17)
Harry Watklna
Wllllaon A Sherwood
Frank Stafford Co
Byal A B»arly
McRae A Clegg

liatayettc. lad.
FAMILY (Ubo;

The Blondya
Byal A Early
Madam Sumlko Co
Britt Wood
"Lingerie Shop"

2d half
"Maid to Order"

Laaalagf. Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

Ist half
The Storeya
Singing 4
"Petticoats"
Bessie Browning
McOoods & Tate

Lima, O.
ORPHEUM (sun)

Rogers A Hart
Clem Bevlna Co
Harvey Devore 3
Geo Lovett Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Chlnko A Kaufman
Cross A Doris
Wm Raynore Co
Fakk a White
Cabaret DeLuxe

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM (wva)
1st half (12-14)

Happy Harrison A D
Relff A Murray
Putnam A I^ewis
Marietta' Manikins
Little Rock. Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Cervo
"*^ro8porlty"
Frisk Howard ft T
WIHo Rro!'
(One to fl'l>

2d half
Mantilla A Cahlll
Duffy & I^renz
Ollvpr A OIp
Horbort Clifton
Kitaro Japs

Loffannport. Tnd.
PROADWAY (ubo)

August & August

Bud Loralna
LeRoy A Harvey

2d half
"Ungerle Shop"

i^oo'lO'V OpK
JBSTIC rubo)

Parlllo A Frablto

Loa Anselea.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Haruko OnukI
Farber Girls
Beatrice Herford
Benny A Woods
Henry Keene Co
Ames A Wlnthrop
Maurice Burkbart
Howard's Ponies
Rlggs A Wltchie

PANTAGETS (p)
Kinkaid I^ilties

Travitfs Dogs
Jones A Johnson
Great Leon
Eckhoff A Gordon
Margaret Ford

Louisville* K7.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Mayhew A Taylor
Mrs G Hughes Co
Ben Deeley Co
Jas H Cullen
Ward A Cullen
7 Brascks
Blckr'"!^

liOwclL
KEITH'S (ubo)

Neher Kappel
Natalie Morgan
"Dream Garden"
Joe Towle
Eva Taylor Co
Clark A Verdi
Martinettl A Sylvester

Macoa, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(AtlanU split)

1st half
Tanin A Laferty
Fisher A Rockaway
"In the Trenches"
Norton A Ayera
Judge A Gall

Macoa City. la.
CECIL (abo)

(2d half (15-17)
Collier A DeMalde
Southern 3
(One to fill)

Mlddlctowa* If. T.
STRATTON (ubo)

8 Miss Brittona
Beits Colldlow A H

2d balf
Jb*' VkuMk '

Barry Nelson A B
MUwaakoe. Wla.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Honeymoon Isle"
Dunbar'a Singers
Griffln A Chrlatia
Neal Abel
8 Mori Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
"Vanity Fair"
Loula lyondon
Lucy Gillette Co

Mllwaakccw
MAJESTIC (orph)

Anna Chandler
Juliua Tannen
Jean Adair Co
Cap Anaon Daughtera
Al Shayne
Morin Sisters
Harris A Mannlon
Frisco

Mlaaeapolla* Mlaa.
ORPHBUM

Louis Mann Co
Morris A Campbell
Wallace Galvln
"Motoring"
Skating Bear
Mario A Duflty
Rae Samuels

GRAND (wva)
Senate Duo
"What Hap Ruth"
The Reynolda
Four Nlghtons
PALACB (wva)

Heraa A Pretton
Follla Bis A LeR
NaUlle A Ferrari
Bddle Borden Co
Donbar't Huaaara

Moatrcal
ORPHBUM (ubo)

Nelaon A Nelson
Lucy Belmont Co
Warrenn A Conley
Ward A Van
Alexander Carr Co
Laurie A Bronson
Scotch Lads A Laa

Origlaal Hoaaa

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANOELES aa4 SAN PRANCISCO
Shaalor * Faraaaa (Tlfty-Fmy^

MaAlaoa. Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)

H Anger A Girls
"The Tamer"
Lew Madden Co
Lena's Hawallans
(One to fill)

2d halt
Victoria 4
Mr Inquisitive
John Qelger
Colored Gems
(One to fill)

Marlaette, Wla.
BIJOU (ubo)

2d half (15-17)
Granstaff A Davis
Guess Try A G
(One to fill)

Marloa* lad.
LYRIC (abo)

3 Moran Sisters
C Hanson A Village 4

2d half
Mme Sumlko Co
Curley A Welch
llarahalltowa* la.

CASINO (abc)
2d half (15-17)

Novelty 3
Artalne
Mack A Irwin
Gardner A Vincent

McKeesport, Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

B Heath RevueJAM Burke
Valerie Sisters
3 Boaalres
Paterson Bros

2d half
"Creation"
Ralph Connors
Mr A Mrs Allison
Louis Stone
(One to All)

Memphla.
ORPHEUM

Carus A Comer
Dunbar's Dell Ringers
McConnell A Simpson
Llghtncrs A Alex
Lonpy HankcU
Fink's MuIps
"Patria" (fllm)

Capes A Snow
Holmes & LaVcre
"HarnulPBS Pug"
Alice Hanson
Rlgoletto Bros

(One to fill)

FRANCAIS (ubo)
J A J Gibson
Inman A Wakefield
Moore A Moftett
J Burke A Girl

Mooac Jaw» Saa.
ALLAN (wva)
1st half (12-14)

Adroit BroaOAK King
Harris A Nolan
Zeb Zarrow Tr

Maakegroa* Mich.
REGENT (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Mile Paula
James Howard
"Lucky Girls"
Cooper Smith
Martini A Maxlmllllan

2d half
Will A Kemp
GAL Garden
Freeman Dunham Co
JlmipT, Lucas Co
"Hooslef" Girl

NaahTllle* Teaa.
MAJEJSTIC (Ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
Bennett Sisters
Leo Beers
J C Nugent CoJAB Smith
Alex Kids (all week)

Ne^vnrk, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

You Wing
Kelly A Mayo
Deulah Pearl

. Archor A Belford
Armstrong A Ford
"Ilollidav in Dixie"

2d half
3 Norrle ElHlers
Meehan A Pond
Grey A Klunker
Tho Leightons
Bambarf" Dunbar A B

Nevr Hnvcn, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Hill & Sylvlanl
(;hnrfr«»s & Holllday
M :«!)(•! .T(;Vinslo!:<j

nraumont A Arnold
Rtophrn D O'Rourke
Be Ho Gray Co

2d half
Larlne A Crawford

E. HEMMENDINGER "" ^VyVrV"
Tal. 971 John J«w«l«n tt the ProfsMlsa

Colllna A Lloyd
Mother Goose

BIJOU (ubo)
Rose A Bills
Nancy Barring
lie^Mrt A HoTili
Dunham Bdwarda 8
Theo A Dandlea

2d half
O'Nell Sisters
F Drlscoll Co
Sullivan Wells A M
Baby Helen
Olga Mlska Co

New Orieaaa.
ORPHEUM

Ellis A Bordonl
Sarah Padden Co
Bert FItsglbbon
Raymond A Caverly
Mr A Mrs O Wilde
Rlggs A Ryan
"PatrIa" (fllm)

New Roehelle. N. Y.
LOEW

Leo Tong Foo
Hendrlx A Padula
Bowery Camllle

2d half
Wilbur Sweatman
Casson A Barle
Archer A Belford

Norfolk
ACADEMY fubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Lawlor
Ponsella Blstera
"Wanted, a Wife"
(Two to fill)

Oaklaad.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancera
Tempest A Sunshine
Pat Barrett
Flanagan A Edwards
Frank Wilson
H A A Seymour
Meredith A Snooser
elites Bros

PANTACTES (p)
Chinese Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr ChaserSAL Burns
Bob Fltz A Bob Jr

Osdea.
PANTAOES (p)

(15-17)
Portia Sis 4
Cook Girls
"Suffragette Court"
Chisholm A Oreen

Omaha. Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Le Roy Fr A Bosco
Robair Ward A F
Vallolta's Leopards
"Volunteera"
Silver A Duval
Flying Henrya
"Age of Reason"
FTMPRESS (wva)

Gallerinl Sisters
Mystic Hanson 3
Gladys Vance
D Harris A Variety 4

2d half
Gilbert A Clayton
Wra Schilling Co
Emily Darrell Co
Marletf ^^inlkine

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
( Montreal apllt)

lat half
De Voe A SUrga
"Black A Tan"
"Wonder Act"
Lewis A Chapln
"Midnight Follies"

Pawtacket. R. I.
SCENIC (Ubo)

"7 Little Darlings"TAS Moore
Van A Bell

2d half
Reddlngton A Grant
De Noyer A Danle
Scarploff A Van Vara
"Dr Joy's Sanita-
rium"
Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)

G Hoffmann Co
Nina Payne Co
Rockwell A Wood
Moon A MorriaJAB Morgan
Hull A Durkin
Raymond A O'Connor
Alexander Bros

tTRAND («bo)
Wood Brothers
Morlev A McCarthy 3
"Meadovrbrook Lane"
Frankle Fay
Hampton A Rhrlncr
BoBtnck'H Riding ActWM PENN (ubo)
Smily Roberts A H
"Tnnijn RhorH"
V.'iru A :>forrh -

-

Oklahoma 4
2d balf

Hartley A Wells
Monoliiiu n
Kono Keys A M
"Mnr via Wireless'"
KEYSTONE (ubo)
(This week 6th)

I^a Bergero
Milton A De Long Sis

Force A Wllllama
Via Versa
Leonard A Wlllard
Oordoa A Rica

BWAY (ubo)
Kuajip V vkrt-iiaiHi "'

Dunham Rdwarda 8
Salvation
Alf Grant
Monolu 6

2d half
The Randall
Lillian Steele 3
"Tango Shoes"
Caddo A Noll
Long Tack Sam Co
ALLEGHENY (ubo)

(This week 6th)
Edward Farrell Co
Knapp A Cornelia
Wm Weeton Co v
"Ye Olden Daya"
Mammy Jinny's B'day

Plttabarak
DAVIS (u^o)

Sophie Tucker Co
Kalmer A Brown
Chief CapuUoon
lahlkawa Japa
Valentine A Bell .

John B Hmyer Co
(Two to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Juggling Nelson
Halperln A Delmar
Musical Clovers
Kelly A Wma
Maud Ryan
De Lacy Rice Co
Gruett Kramer A G
White'a Clrcua
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnatown split)
1st half

Irish American Glrla
Wanser A Palmer
Mr A Mrs Cappelln
Weston A Clare
Valentine's Dogs

Portlaad!. Mc.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Chuck Haas
Northland A Ward
Wm Morrow Co
Llbonatl
"Mlaa Hamlet"
PIstel A Cushlng
Tlebol's Seala

Portlaad, Ora.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Clara Morton A Co
Whiting A Burt
Embs A Alton
Estelle Wentworth
Wheeler A Dolan
Bert Leslie A Co
OnrI A Dolly
PANTAOES (p)

DIx A Dixie
Grace Edmonda
Mystic Bird
Frank Fogarty
Berlo Girls »

Mack A Velmar

ProTldcaea.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ruth St Denla Co
McCarthy A Faye
Allen A Howard
Hufford A Chain
Lew Holts
Flavllla .-r
Jordan Glrla
Lllllan'a Dogs

EMERY (loew)
Kello A Kelly
ChAbot A Dixon
"Criminal"
Ben A Hasel Mann
Peralkoff A Rose

2d half
Thomas A Henderson
Everyman's Sister
Polly Prim
Fraternity 4
(On^ tc-filt)

RcadlBK, Pa.
HIP (ubo)

The Tattos
Johnson Broa A J
"Juat for InaUnoe"
Hugh Blaney

2d half
Peggie Bremen Ck»
Jean MooroVAC Avery
Beatrice MpKenile 0>

ReirlBa (Oaa.)
RBGINA (wva)
2d half (lB-17)

Ferroraa
Hooper A Purkhart
K Hart Gaeble
Bull Bear Indians

lllrhmonil
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Parish A Peru
Force A McWIIIama
"Breath of Virginia"
Black A White
(One to flll)

MURRAY (ubo)
I'd half (in-17)

"Four Huabanda"

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Sherman A tJttry
Fd Dowling
Chas Deland Co
Edna Munsey
Merle's Cockatooa

2d half
Orr A De Costa
Schoen A Mayna
(Three to All

)

' Hocbciktcr, ailaaw
METRO (wva)

Kipp A KIppy
Douglaa A Oswald
Otto Koerner Co

2d half
The Parahleya
(Two to flll)

Roeheatcr, N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Doree'a Opera Co
Montgomery A Perry S

"Pinkie" i

Clara Howard I

Kelly A Wilder ^
Kelly A Galvln

'

Welsse Troupe
(One to flll)

FAMILY (sun)MAD Sollmlne
"Merry Married Men"
Billy Browning
Scranton Bell A 8

2d half
H A A Turpin
Diamond A Albano
"Top of Andea"

Rockfiard* lU.
PALACB (wva) V

"Vanity Fair" \
2d half ^

Foley A O'NellWm Armatrong Co
Lew Madden Co
Sung Fong Lin Tr
(One to fill)

(Continued on page 2S.)

Sacnuacata.
ORPHBUM
(12-18)

(Bamie Mil playlnc
Stockton 14-lB and
Freano 16-17)

Dorothy Jardon
Corbett Sheppard A D
Maria Lo
Ryan A Lee
Witt A Winter
C Ollllngwater Co
Hallen A Fuller

Sadaaw, Mich.
JBFFBR8-8 (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Flint apllt)
lat half

Paul Pedrlnl
Vera Berliner
J C Lewla Co
Dickenson A Deagoa
Ned Nestor A S'hearta

Salt Lakcw
ORPHBUM

(Open Wed night)
(14-17)

Chllson Ohrman
Odlva
Nordstrom A Plnk'm
Harry L Mason
Hans Hanka
Mile Leltsel
Imhoff Conn A C
PANTAGBS (p)

Gaaton Palmer
Metro 6
Wilson Bros
Gruber's Anlmala
R A B Dean

Saa Dicvo.
PANTAGBS (p)

Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert A Dennis
"Red Heads"
Vera Mercereau Co
'Saa fPraadaeo. -^

ORPHBUM
(Sunday opening)

Lew Dockstader
Goo Kelly Co -^

Natalie Alt 1

Everest's Monks v

I bos Hwlft Co -'

Mario Oroheatra
Moore Gardner A R ^
Misses Campbell

PANTACTES (p) ]
(Sunday opening)

|

Pauline v".'

Evelyn A Dolly '-^i

Hugo Koch Co iii

Marie Russell '

^i

Goldsmith A PInard
Saakatooa. Saa.

(Caa.) s

ITMPIRB (wva) -r.<*

1st half (12-14)
Ferraroa
Hooper A Burkhart
Kelly Hart A G
Dull Bear Indiana

SaTaaaah
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Plolcrt A Scofleld
John Neff
"Cranberrlea"
Von Etta A Oerson
Cole Diamond A D
St. noad« Mlaa.
NBMPa- (a»?«)

(Mondftv only 12)
Lieut Bldrldge
Bowen A Bowen
Great Weeton Co
Herbert Lloyd Co
Wm Schilling

St. I«oala.
COLUMBIA (orph)

Adele Blood Co
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18 MOVING PICTUKES
MOTION PICTURE MERGERS

STILL AROUSING INTEREST

Rumors of Combinations Among Big Producers Will Not

Down. Apparently Not So Much a Question of Better

Pictures and Lower Cost as Who Shall Boss

the Works.

Operators in the rumor market of the
motion picture industry are working
overtime at present, and if it be true
that there is no smoke without some
fire, denials, more or less emphatic,
will not dispel all doubt as to the solid

foundation for some of the statements
that big interests are going to "get to-

gether."
The latest developments in this line

are assertions that the Artcraft com-
bination, the Selznick interests, and
the Goldfish-Selwyn firm have been dis-

cussing ways and means of combining,
but that there is little chance of the
project going through owing to the
onerous conditions imposed by Mr.
Selznick.
Another rumor puts Metro, World

Film, Fox, Essanav and others in one
group, with the releasing end operated
through the Pathe exchanges. The
heads of the various firms are not in-

clined to talk for publication, content-
ing themselves with general denials,

William Fo]('» emphatic oft-repeated
"never" having a ring of sincerity.

Just how it would all work out is a
puzzle, for each wants to be boss of
the combination, and each has some
good arguments to put up in support
of the claim to that honor. Artcraft,
with Mary Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks, et al., Selznick with Clara
Kimball Young and others, and Gold-
wyn with an advertised list of big
names, is each in a good position to
decline to take orders from the others.

In the second group Essanay appears
to be the weak spot as far as allegiance
is concerned. Starting alone, combin-
ing with Vitagraph, Lubin and Selig in

V-L-S-E, and later goin^ into the
K-E-S-E combination with Kleine,
Edison and Selig, its defection now
might cause another shifting of forces
not yet figured on.

In the tangle of interests the ques-
tion as to bettering pictures appears to
have been thrust into the background,
but whatever may result in that line the
fact that the rumors persist gives color
to the statement repeatedly made in
Variett that something of the sort is

not only contemplated but is bound to
come at no distant date.

VERBAL FIREWORKS PREDICTED.
A clash of verbal fireworks is looked

for at the special mcetinc of the ^ecu-
tivc Committee of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League, which is scheduled
to be held today (Friday) at the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago.
The meeting was called ostensibly

for the purpose of laying plans to con-
duct the next convention and exposi-
tion, which will take place in Chicago
next July, during the week of the 14th,

at the Coliseum. The prediction is that
trouble will arise when the name of the
exposition manager is brought into the
proceedings.

Louis Frank, who conducted last

year's exposition, has been deposed by
the executive committee, claiming mis-
management, and several of his friends
on the committee have made open pro-
test that the call for the meeting at

which this action was taken was illegal,

the by-laws calling for a ten-day no-
tice to each member, which was not
priven.

Sam Tiigt-er, of Kew York, wfio is

one of the Frank adherents, has open-
ly stated he would not be bound by
the action of the committee unless
Frank received a fair trial, and the fire-

works will come when an attempt is

made to have Ludwig Schindler,
Frank's successor, formally installed in
office.

Trigger claims Lee Ochs, president
of the league, erred in permitting any
action to be taken in the absence of a
legal call, and those who know Sam say
he will fight to a finish.

Others in the committee are anxious
to eradicate the mix-ups and petty
grievances which have been featured in

the trade papers of late, and will at-

tempt to adjust the differences while
in session.
Lee Ochs and Sam Trigger left for

Chicago on the same train Tuesday.

FOX IN THE WEST.
William Fox, accompanied by his

wife and children, has gone to Los An-
geles to look over his studios as a sort
of vacation, and incidentally to discover,
if possible, why it costs more to pro-
duce pictures on the coast than in the
cast.

Oddly enough, Mr. Fox has never
been further west than Buffalo, and
that only recently.

NEW ART CO. GOES SOUTH.
Edwin August, director tor the New

Art Pictures Co., which is about to
make an eight or ten reel production
in natural colors, entitled "A Tale of
Two Nations," starts for Jacksonville
at once to commence the screening of
his initial production. He has secured
a forty acre park owned by a local trac-
tion company, in which he will do
practically all of the photographing.

TO RETURN DEPOSITS.
The Triangle company has arranged

to return to the Brooklyn exhibitors
the deposits which they had placed
with the Big T. The deal was com-
pleted last week. All of the exhibitors
who had placed bonds as deposits have
had them returned. At present there
is about $1,800 outstanding. This
amount was deposited in the form of
certified checks and at present no trace
can be had of them. The Triangle is

making good to all of the exhfoitors
and obtained new contracts for their

service with new deposits.

TRACING CIRCULATION.
The recently organized Associated

Motion Picture Advertisers, Inc., com-
prising the press representatives of
a number of motion picture con-
cerns, is circularizing the exhibitors in

an effort to tabulate the readers of each
trade paper.

NEW BROOKLYN HOUSE.
A syndicate headed by A. N.

Schwartz, the Miner Estate and others,

now controlling the Rialto and Linden
theatres in Brooklyn, have filed plans
for the erection of a new motfon pic-

ture theatre to cost about $300,000 at

Brevoort place and Bedford avenue,
Brooklyn. The new theatre will com-
pete with Loew's Fulton at Fulton and
Nostrand avenue, and Fox's Bedford
at Bedford avenue and Bergen street.

WINNIE SHEEHAN BACK.
The Carmania Tuesday brought in

Winfield R. Sheehan, after four weeks

in England, where he jno^Cid tt^e;. projji;-

ress of the William Fox feature distri-

bution over there which Mr. Sheehan

inaugurated about a year ago. Fox in

England distributes direct to the ex-
hibitor.

A William Fox picture, "Romeo and
Juliet," made at Ft Lee, N. J.,' will be
the feature of the Shaksperian birthday
celebrat^ion week in May at Stratford-
on-Avon, the home of the bard.
Mr. Sheehan remarked on the short'

age of taxis and train service in Eng-
land, but two trains now being sched-
uled, where formerly 25 ran. This
means the Withdrawal of traveling pro-
vincial theatrical troupes, which will

leave a larger deman4 for pictures in

the provinces.
One theatrical objection in London

just now is the early darkness, ending
the daylight at about 5:30, making it

inconvenient to get about after that
through the taxi scarcity. In a couple
of months there will be a change in

this condition that will be of material
aid to the theatres, Mr. Sheehan be-

lieves.

The Fox general manager stated the
Kellermann film, "A Daughter of the
Gods," had opened very well in London
and was continuing to excellent busi-

ness.

NEW FILM BANNED.
Commissioner Bell of the New York

License Bureau early this week placed
"Hell Morgan's Girl." Bluebird's ape-
^a^ releao^oa thv liak df butkhedfiiHU,
prohibiting the motion picture theatresm Greater New York irpm running it.

The commissioner's objection was
due to the fatt that several scenes de-
picted Barbary Coast life in a manner
of which he did not approve. The com-
missioner only took this action after
he had callfed into consultation a com-
mittee of business men and women
from all walks of life, who, after re-
viewing the picture, suggested that
several scenes be cut out. Pending the
elimination the commissioner ordered
the ban, under penalty of the revoca-
tion of the license of any theatre show-
ing it. Bluebird has promised to re-
edit the film, re-issuing it at a later
date with the objectionable scenes
eliminated.

TALBIADGE IN ''POPPY."

After completing her present fea-

ture film, "The Law of Compensa-
tion," an original script by WilsOn
Mizner, Norma Talmadge will com-
mence filming her next special. It will
be "Poppy," by Cynthia Stockwell. The
principal scenes will be taken at Palm
Beach and Jacksonville, under the di-

rection of Edouard Jose.
Miss Talmadge and her husband, Jos.

M. Schenck, left for Palm Beach last

week. Mr. Schenck returned to New
York this week.

Julius Steger and Jos. Golden are
directing Miss Talmadge's current fea-
ture. Following it, Mr. Steger will take
over Evelyn Nesbit for the direction
of her next feature.

WOODS' OWN CORPORATION.
The new corporation A. H. Woods

has formed to make feature pictures is
all his own, according to the articles of
incorporation, which list A. H. Woods,
Martin Herman and Ralph Kohn only
as the incorporators. They are the
three principals of the Woods execu-
tive staff.

The capitalization is $1,000,000.
'

The Woods office has several play
scripts that may become scenarios.
Some of the Woods plays have been
placed with Pathe for picture making.
The first of Woods' owir made films

will be "The Guilty Man," with John
Mason.

BOOKING ARBUCKLE COMEDIES.
The Paramount exchanges announced

that they were ready to take contracts
on the new (Fatty) Arbuckle comedies
this week. There will be a minimum
of eight two reelers and no more than
twelve releaised in one year, the con-
tract containing a seven-day cancella-
tion clause which can be exercised by
either the exhibitor or the exchange.
Paramount is asking $35 a day for

the first 30 days after release date of
the comedies, $25 for the second 30
days and a minimum of $15 for any
date thereafter.
There will be no pre-releases or pro-

tection in any form, all theatres hav-
ing the privilege of simultaneous show-
ing. The first picture will be started
within a couple of days, Arbuckle hav-
ing arrived from the coast Tuesday
and is scheduled for the first release
April 30.

Triangle has in contemplation the
withdrawal of all the Fairbanks, Tal-
madge and Arbuckle films from its pro-
gram and placing them on the shelf
ifor reissue later on. Triangle also has
several Barriscale and Marsh subjects
which have never been released, which
are awaiting the proper time to appear
on the program.

Start New Pathe Serial.

George B, Seitz has stajted work on
h new strial for I^atlic-. Crcjk?;Vit'orf Ha^c
and Wm. Parker, Jr., who have just

been placed under a year's contract
by the company, will appear in this pic-

ture.

Strollers Need Larger Quarters.
Chicago, March 7.

The Strollers will make its third
change of residence shortly, when they
leave their present ^quarters on Dear-
born street to -move to 115-A-l? I'Torth

Clark street, adjoining Cohan's Grand
opera house.
The growth of the organization made

it necessary to lease an additional floor.

TWO FEATURES IN OPPOSITION
A veriuble picture fight will be

waged within the theatrical heart of
this city in April, when two big films
are flashed on Cleveland screens for
the first time. "The Birth of a Na-
tion" is scheduled to open April 9 at
the Opera House, while the Annette
Kellermann film, "A Daughter of the
Gods," is due to open at Keith's Hip-
podrome April 16. Everything has
been set nicely as far as censorship is
concerned, but it is whispered- here-
abouts that the Republican administra-
tion may up and do its darndest to
keep the Griffith film from showing.
The mayoralty election occurs next

fall, and as there is a large negro ele-
ment that runs largely to Republican-
ism it looks as though there may be

/ something behind the report after all.

However, every effort will be made to
satisfy all hands and the "Nation"
£eople expect to do some big billing,
[ana^er Koyal is planninir some novel

publicity stunts for the Kellermann film
when it reaches his house. Royal be-
ing a trained newspaper man prior to
taking the Hip management.

PATRIA, OPEN RELEASE.
New Orleans, March 7.

Yesterday (March 6) was the last
day when vaudeville theatres will have
the right to show "Patria" exclusively.
To-day the Pathe offices throughout
the country will permit the five and ten-
cent picture houses to run the serial,

and the Hearst newspapers carrying
the Patria story will cease to mention
the vaudeville houses showing the film,
as formerly.
The Washington theatre here, a small

five and ten-cent suburban house, is

showing the first episode to-day.

T.;S FAIRBANKS RE-ISSUES.
Triangle is enjoying an unusual run

of big booking on all its Fairbanks pic-
tures. Fox's Audubon will show "The
Lamb," Doug's first release, four days
next week, and there is a possibility the
Loew Circuit will repeat on the entire
12 releases made by Fairbanks for
Triangle. "The Lamb" was released
over a year aso," before Parrfcanks be-
came so popular with the motion pic-
ture public, and wise managers figure
the early releases are so old that they
are new to the Fairbanks fans.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Cliarlt« Unrmj wm testfered a
upon till retttm from Ohio.

B. O. StMlo has realgnad m
tbe Sjrmphony*

Fred Kloj has boen tirtnc to got a raea-
, tlon for wooks, bat he Moms to be gettlns
fat working twtBtj-fonr honra a day.

Harrr Loonhardt, Fox weotem raprtMBta-
tlre, arrlTod last woek for a woak's ataj.

William D. Taylor has reelgBod as Fox
director. Ho handled Dnstln Famum plo-
turee. v

W. A, 8. Douglas left snddenly for N«v
York. It Is nimorod he Is to leaTo tka VbI-
ersal.

Miliar^ Alhambra la now nmnlng onlyArit
nuB.

Don Meaney Is In Ban Diego.

The death of Marshall Famnm east a olaad
of gloom oTer stage and soroea elrelss. Far-
nnm was well-Ukod and was popular aa an
actor.

paay

te

Shorty Hamilton haa takaa kla
to the border.

Mary PIckford has takan a
Hollywood.

Paul Willis, tha young Um aoCor, spoka at
the Belasoo during tha showing of **rna Fsll
of a NaUon."

Acoordlng to her preoo agsot, Vola Yala has
leased a summer homo at tha

'

Ford terllng laaTea for tha Ib two

B. H. Allen has rstumod from Qaa Fraa-
dsoo.

Besslo LoTO waa tha coast «f iha North
Dakota society of Southern CalUarala at tha
lattar's rseont fsstlral.

Frank Boal Is dlroetlag '*rho Oorso of Bra"
for WyolUTo A*Ul.

Richard V. Sponeor haa rotomod from a
Mka roross tho Arlsona

Loulso Olaum will soon begin a now Csa-
turo for Ince.

PIcturo directors report a dearth of
tras."

Tho Cardlnia Film Ga.'s *'7oaa tha Wo-
man" Is out to sot up a now rooord at tha
Majostlo. It la now In Ita sofonth wask and
the publicity and adTortlalng osmpalga haa
not diminished a bit

Tho wife of Oharlea K. Franah, inoa player,
was badly burned this waok. Bar alothlng
caught aflro from a flroplaoa flama.

W. T. Williams, tha Aoatrallan film man,
was a Tlsltor hero too last faw daya.

Al Gohn, assodato editor of Photoplay mag-
ailne, has eatabllshed oOoea hare.

Crane Wilbur la looking for a
to settle down with his bride of two

Pat Rooney Jumped from hero to Chloago
and'*plans to como bade within a few woaia
to go on the film firing lino.

Cleo Madison has returned from San Fran-
olsoo.

tienry Chrlsteen Wamack Is superrlslng
scenarios for I. Bernstein.

It Is said DuBtln Famum will loare Fox.

Blwood E. Walte, manager of Patho ex-
change at Portland, was married to Margery
Knappen of thla elty.

Tyrone Power, now In pictures, will play
the leading role In tha Mlsalon Play, at Ban
OabHel.

Charlie Pike Is back. Ho went as far Bast
as Chicago on tho Rosooe Arbueklo special.

Mabel Condon week-ended at Santa Bar-
bsra.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

FOR PUBUC. PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND NON-PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCES
SCENERYn PROjPERTIES, STACF . FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 4lBt STREET
NEW YORK

Tslsphsasi Bryaat »14
1^

Roy Btowavt haa left tho Fine Arts.

H. Inoo has raoarared from
t indisposition.

Joaeph Qalbralih is «ktk1te 111.

his

Sensational testimony InrolTlng a Greek
bus boy at a local hotel was Introduced at the
dlToroa hearing of Spottlswoode Altken
against his wife. Altken was one of the stars
of "nio Clansman."

Mabel Wiles, an actress, was bitten by a
paroquet and It waa feared sho would con-
tract blood poisoning. The next day her fears
were allayed—the paroquet had died.

Tom Reflfron Is now directing for the Ne-
vada.

Herman Whltaker. writer, has returned from
Guatamala. His wife accompanied him.

Ohariaa Koayon. who wrote "Kindling," Is

now a member of tho Lasky studio scenario
sUS.

Bob McKim Is slated to be Urred and
feathered In his next photoplay. "I don't

mind that." said McKlm, "but I am anxious
to learn whether there are to bo any retakes."

J. Parker Reade, Jr., Is In Los Angeles.
William S. Hart Is now In Ariiona.

Charlea Bachman. an actor. Is seriously 111

at Monrorla, near here. ^

Marie Mills has transferred hor wardrabo to

CulTor City.

Charlie Murrey Night was celebrated at

tho Woodley this waA.

D. W. drifflth la expected to return shortly
from the Bhst.

Crane Wilbur Is back from Reno.

The Christie Film Co. has added scTeral
new autos to Its equipment.

Marr MacLaren. the Bluebird actrem who
HUrr«d in "Shoee," "Saving the Family
Name'* and others, haa started suit to break
her contract with tho Unlrersal. She alleges
ahe is bound by an "Inequitable, unjust,
illegal and unfair" contract, and charges that
the film company ban done enough to break
the agreement In trying to force her to ap-
pear In the nude for picture stories. This,
she allges. ahe refused to do. H. O. Davla
ntated yesterday that he would flght the case
to the limit.

Jannalee Hltchings, a film beauty, Is suiiSg

the Paeille Blectrie Railway for S90.000.
alleging Injuries In a car accident.

J. A. Calder. a promoter, has been haled
to court on an alleged swindle charge.

The Bernstein studio Is now hard at work.
Henry Christeen Wamack is writing the
stories for tho company.

Mrs. Bddle Dillon gave a party In honor of
the girls at Fine Arts studio.

The Static Club held an Interesting banquet
at the Angelus Thursday night. About 100
were there.

Herbert Standing has fully recovered from
his recent lllnesa.

Harrr McCoy has purchased a Mercer. Yes.
folks. It pays to bo a director. Harry only
had a Palga when he was a common actor.

Tho Beroamers garo a successful dinner
dance at the Town and Country Club last

week. Carl and Bonnie were greatly missed.

Clarke Irvine, Lew Cody and one or two
others have formed a Seat Warmers' club,

the purpose of which is to discourage cafe
patrons Jumping to their feet when somebody
approaches their table. It has worked suc-
cessfully to date.

There is a movement on fobt among film
executives to buy their own furniture and
propa They claim the furniture dealers hold
them up.

Sennett-Keystone comedies are packing *em
In at the Woodley. The theatre has switched
policies, playing tho comedies over the Para-
mount featurea.

Charlie Murray Is en route home with bis
"hearisa** and everything. The bllnards back
east forced the actor to lay In a atock of the
fleeoe-lihed stuff.

William Fox is said to be en route here.

Reed Heustis has resigned an anslstant at
the Fox publicity office.

Enid Bennett ban returned to th*» Coant to
work for Ince. She \m to hw ^t»»rr*>«1.

ifiTll Oosmond. WaitVr Edwardu an«1 rhfR-
tpr Lvons were up In the air thin week. They
took an aero picture.

Charlen KeRsell Is here on bin neml-nn-
nual trip.

FREULER BACK IN CHICAGO.
ChicaffO. March 7.

John R. Freuler, president of the
Muluat, fcfttrnjfd her*i after -ft > t^ip^ to
the coast, his mission having been to
sign Charlie Chaplin for another year.
That the screen comic did not tie up
with any of the producers who were
after his services is apparent, and in-

dications are that he may remain with
the Mutual. When it became known
several weeks ago that Mr. Freuler
had left for the coast, a half dozen big
film men immediately started from
New York, all with offers for Chaplin.
Amon^ the New Yorkers who jomed
the mmiature coast convention were
Carle Laemmle, Pat Powers, H. T
Aiken, Kessel and Bauman.
"The Cure" will be the next Chaplin-

Mutual release, although it was at first

announced as "The Health Resort."
through an error. The new picture is

but half completed and therefore will

probably not reach release until tfie

end of the month. However, over
40,000 feet of film has already been
"shot" for the picture, bat it is not
uncommon for Qiaplin to consume 80,-

000 feet of negative in order to obtain
the reaults he desires in the monthly
two-reel comedy measuring 2,000 and
sometimes less.

MUST STOP CUTTING.
That the companies making topical

news weeklies will prohibit the cut-

ting up of the reels as issued by them,
by exhibitors who have house titles,

was forecasted when a manager of

one of the principal concerns sent a
sharp letter to a prominent exhibitor
asking him to discontinue using scenes
from their weekly in connection with
any other or to use any other title on
the reel except the company's. The
manager claimed his concern was en-
titled to all the credit the publicity on
a screen would bring, as some of the
topical events are taken under consid-
erable expense.
The cutting and patching of all kinds

of film by exhibitors has been tho
ground for a great deal of criticiam by
the manufacturers, who claim in many
instances the film had been ruined.
The demand for weeklies, education-

als, and topical single reels as part of
programs is unusually strong. Pathe
alone is buying 63 prints a week at its

New York office.

Jacksonville Screen Chib Moves.
Jacksonville, March 7.

The Screen Qub moves its quarters
tomorro«r night, going into a larger
space, required through the large addi-
tions to the membership.

POWELL-NANCE 07IEIL SPUT.
Frank Powell, the picture producer,

and Nance O'Neil have come to the
parting of the ways. It is said the
producer declined to continue the act-
ress's husband on the salary role, and
because of this the star refused to con-
tinue work. The Powell people are not
going to hold her to her contract with
them. ^

8o Is Adolph Zakor. of tbe Famous Playera.
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The unique PUm Corpontlon la Urting
productions of a serlM to be calleu the
"Cattaolio Truth Ptlms," Immediately upon
the arrival of Slgnor J. Camlller. the chief
director, who haa Juat aalled for thia coun-
try. Slffnor Cam:iler, formerlv of the lUlla
Filma. Turin, IUI7, produced among other
apectaclea 'The Fall of Rome." "La Toaca."
and haa for years been closely aaaoclated
with Catholic authorltlea at the Vatican and
throughout luly, where he haa arrtnged
many reilgloua pageanta.

"Sweetheart of the Doomed" aa "The Official
Coquette," by Jerome N. Wllaon, has been re-
named and la shortly to be released by Tri-
angle. The picture Is an Ince production and
due to the fact that Monte M. Katterjohn.
who adapted the atory for screen purjKwea,
claimed the authorahlp of the original, there
haa been conalderable heated correapondenee
between New York and Culver City anent
whose name ahould appear aa the author.
That of Jerome Wllaon will finally appear on
the film and Mr. Katterjohn will be given
due credit for hla part In the aoenarlolilng.

After a month at Baranao Lake taking snow
"stuff" for the forthcoming B. 8. Moaa "One
Hour." the company of playera haa returned
and la now at work with Director Paul Mc-
Alllater at tbe Blograph atudlo. On the 10th
the company will pack up again and depart
for JackaonvUle, Fia., where the picture will
be completed In three weeka. The caat In-
cludes Zena Keefe and Alan Hale, co-atara.
Ina Brooke. Warren Cook, Henry w. Pember-
ton, William Marlon and D. J. Flanaghan.
Mens. Barlaltler, the French camera expert,
la In charge of the photographic end. follow-
ing the aucceaa of hla work with the "Argyle
Caae" plctara.

Dr. Cranaton Brenton. prealdeni of the Na-
tional Board* of Photoplay Review, made blm-
aelf beard in Cleveland last week when he
declared In emphatic terms agalnat oenaor-
ablp. Dr. Brenton'a exact worda were that It

waa "utterly abaard" and compared It with a
mythical board of review that would paaa on
every foot of steel turned out by ateel Indno-
trlea. The doctor made a splendid addreae
here before the Cleveland Federation of
Women's Cluba and told It that the motion
BIctnre could not be compared to the atage, aa

: waa an art In Itself. Apropoa of Dr. Bren-

ton'a visit to Cleveland It waa recalled that
the National Board of Review recently Isaued
notice to the effect tbat white rilave oletorea
are to be barred. Dr. Brenton aounaed film
producera on the aubject and beard from sixty
of them, who declared that aucb fllma were
no longer In demand by tbe public.

The Triangle Distributing Corporation baa
canceled the contract witb tbe Philadelphia
Booking Company for distribution of Tri-
angle Alms In Philadelphia. They have
taken this action because tbey believe that
it is to the Interest of our exhibitors that
Triangle should deal with them directly
through their own exchange. Hereafter ex-
hibitors In Philadelphia who deaire to do
business will have the opportunity to do so
without the intervention of any intermediate.

Amie Delmores refused to appear In tbe
World Film production of "Mile. Flfl" be-
cause of the fact that she discovered that
Alice Brady and not she was to be stan^
in the picture. The World company bad
engaged Mlaa Delmores and beld back tbe
picture for aeveral weeka to permit her to

finish her vacation at French Lick, and then
they were further delayed by her refusal to

appear unless starred. Needless to aay Miss
Brady will be starred and Mlsti Delmorea #111

not bave tbe chance of appearing at all.

Arthur Brilliant baa resigned from tbe
Consolidated Film Company and will become
the studio manager and acenario editor for
the Erbograph Company.

Mme. Sarah Bemhardt's appearance in
"Mothers of France" at the Rlalto next week
promises to be one of the noteworthy events
in the motion picture world. The fact that
It was written for Bernhardt by Joan Rlche-
pin. and the further fact that the French
Government retalna an Interest In It, are
polnta which serve to set this picture apart
from the average film production. Added In-
terest Is lent to the occasion by Mr. Rotb-
apfel's arrangement wItb Jeeae L. Laakj.
whereby excerpts from Oeraldlne Farrar's
portrayal of Joan of Arc will be superim-
posed on tbe Bernhardt picture by the double
projection system, making the world's noted
opera singer, in the role of the Maid of Or-
leana. appear aa a vision to tbe world's most
noted actrees, In the role of a mother who

R. W. FranosL general manager of the Tri-
angle Distributing Corporation, baa the fol-

kowing auitement to bxake regarding ILe re-
lation between tbe Triangle Program and tbe
Keyatono C<Nnedlea: "There aaems to have
been a mlaappr^enalon in the minda of
aome exhibitors to the effect that they can-
not book tho Mack Bennett Keyatono Como-
dlea except In connection with the Triangle
Program. We deaire to make the altuatlon
clear ao that every exhibitor may nnderatand
that he la wtlrely free to book the Keyatono
Comedies Irreapoctlve of whether he oaea the
entire Triangle Program or not."

Sylvia Bremer Is tbs latest addition to the
acting forcee of Thomas H. Ince, and will
make her first appearance on the Triangle
program next month when she will appear
as the heroine of the new baseball drama by
C. Gardner Sullivan, starring Charles Ray.

Mary and Bmme Gerhard, two of morlca'a
most famous photographera. and who are
known throughout the world of camera art
aa tbe creators of "aonl pictures." have Ipat
Journeyed all tbe way from St. Louis, brtng-
Ing with them their atndio equlpmoit, to make
apeclal alttlnga of Mae Marah, tbe Ooldwyn
atar.

Alice Brady In "Darkeat Ruasla," plctur-
Ised from the well known stage play of that
name, will bo released by World-Brady April
23. In this photoplay the luxuiy of high
Russian life Is contrasted with the sqnalid
misery of Siberia.

Carlyle Blackwell will appear at the end
of April in tbe new World-Brady picture^
"Tbe Page MysUry"—title to be changed.
June BlvTdge and Arthur Ashley will bead
.Mr. Blackwell's associates in the company.

Edward Small and Herman Becker are the
beada and organisers of a new picture firm
to be known as the Maater Drama Features,
Inc., for the purpoee of producing photo
dramaa. The Initial production will be a
drama by Wlllard Mack, entitled "Wbo'a
Tour Neighbor T" S. Rankin Drew la direct-
ing the picture, the first part of which is
already under way.

"His Father's Son," bj Channlng Pollock
and Rennold Wolf, will be the March 10 re-
lease of Metro, with Lionel Barrymore and
Irene Hawley as stars.

Francis X. Bushman has been offered at
several offices this week, at the conclusion of
his contract with Metro, which expires In May.

told bf Mitro ka
an Inereass tai Mdary, bat la probably oaatlag
abont for the bosi avallablo propaaltloB. Ha
ia said to ba asking |S,0(K) a itmk.

"Her Fathai'a Keeper." with Irene How-
ley and Frank Carrier, and Dorothy Dalton
in "Tho Dark Road*' ara tho THangla
feature releaaea for April. "Her Fathor'a
Keeper" la accredited to Robert Shirley,
author of "Fifty-Fifty." Dorothy Dalton
will bo shown In a Kay-Boa drama aatitlad
'The Dark Road," by John Lynch and J. O.
Hawka. directed by Charles Miller. Tbla

flay, peraonally aaperviaed by Thomaa H.
nee, la aald to mark tbe high tide of Doro-
thy Dalton'a powera.

John W. Noble baa been engaged by Goldwyn
Plcturea to direct tho naxt Mae Marsh feature
for them. Noblo resigned from Metro to ac-
cept a position with Vltagrapb, but at the last
moment the deal fell through.

Tho Frohman Amasoment Corporatlon'a ten-
reel super-photoplay production of Anthony
P. Kelly's adaptation of Oeorgo Bronson How-
ard's remarkable novel of Now York's allta

underworld, lu night life and wild old Broad-
way, which tho author baa enUUed "God'a
Man," Is rapidly nearing cmnpletlon under the
direction of Oeorgo Irvrng, the Frohman su-
pervising director.

Samuel Goldfish, president of Goldwyn Flo-
tures Corporation, Is recovering rapidly from
bis recmt accident which reaultod In tho
fracturing of tbe bonea of hla right ankle,
and in a few days will be baA at tho Gold-
wyn offices. His injury, while moot painful,
has not Interfered with nis operation of Gold-
wyn Pictures or in any way with his or-
ganization of the Goldwyn distribution.

Emmett Campbell Hall, one of tbe best-
known scenario men In motion pictures, baa
Joined the Goldwyn Pictures acenario staff
as an aide to Edith Ellis and the play-readers
of that organlxati<m.

The William Fox seven-reel production of
Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities/' in seven
reels, is to be shown at the Academy on Sun-
day, and Mr. Fox will depart from bis hither-
to unbroken policy of chan3lng bis feature
at that bouse twico weekly, by playing the
picture for the entire week.

Lloyd Wilson, assistant general manager of
the William Fox Pbotoplav Co.. has returned
from Australia, where be nas been sleoo last
October. He went out there to look after
the premiere 1 nthat country of "A Daughter
of tbe Goda" and to rearrange the local Fox
exchanges.

-MUTUAL*

nnouncement

:

£'.D.HoiMieimerRresenh

TKe R>pular Star

Miss

SXxJSv^Re&l

MUTUALPRODUCTIONS
The Mutual Film Corporation announces the forthcoming
presentation of a series of six Mutual productions featuring the
charming star, MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS. Each of these plays is in

five reels. Each portrays the exceptional dramatic ability of the star.

The first three plays of the series are:

1. ''Sunny Jane"
2. "The Wildcat"
3. "The Checkmate"

"Sunny Jane" will be released the week of March 26th through all the
exchanges of the Mutual Film Corporation. The others will follow at
regular^ intervals. This series of plavs is recommended to exhibitors seeking high-class
entertainment. The stories are all selected to suit the personality of the star. The sup-
porting casts are good. The direction is of the highest standard. The staging througn-
out is lavish—beautiful. Booking arrangements for the entire <*^rf'« ca" b^ Tr.r,H#. at
any Mutual Exchange.

NOW BOOKING AT ALL
MUTUAL EXCHANGES

WORLD
PICTURES
an trade-marking
the S.R.O. sign
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
York NlghU," wbleh la b«lnr dIrMtod by
0«orM Breokett 8«IU. This It bla flraC plo-
tnr« In tb« capaeltT of director; bo wM lor-
morlj acoDario odltor wltb Patbo.

J
Harrj Nolao, of DenTor, la In Now York

buying fllma for bio territory.

Jerome N. Wilson baa retired from tbe pab-
llolty department of tbe Metro Company.

Hnrrr Foy (Foy and Clark) la working with
Victor Moore In the making of one-reel eome-
dlea for the Klerer Pletorea Co. at Jaokaon-
Ule*

J. Herbert Frank auddenly terminated bla
eontraet wltb William Sbecr. wbo up to tbla
week waa bla peraonal representative. Frank
bad arranged direct for a part In "Poppy.**
Sheer aaw no commission for himself and sub-
atltuted another man. placed through bla offlee,

glTlng a "not the type" excuse.

and waa for aoTeral yeara the general maaager
of Pathe Cinema, Ltd., of London.

George M. Cohan will make bla Initial bow
ac a QOTtac picture star at tbe Strand Uar^
25 In "Broadway Jonea." To celebrate the
oceaalon, membera of tbe Frlara Club, of
which Mr. Cohan la Abbot, will march In a
body from tbe clubbouae to tbe Strand to
wltneaa the matinee performance on Monday,
March 20.

Joe Harrla la In New York again, atlll en-
dearorlng to aecure the rlgbta to film "Ben
Hur.**

Sydney Olcott Is making ready to aoreen a
big feature aa a personal venture In the near
future.

Viola Dana and George Col lino, her dlreo-
tor, returned from JacuonTlUo on Sunday
night.

Wm. H. Clune'a production, "Ramona.** out
down to 8.000 feet, la now being shown on the
Wm. Fox circuit.

leader Stem, orgaalier of tho Motion Flo*
ture Players' Aaaoelatloa, la now ooaaeeted
with the firm of Roehm A Rlobartfa, In the «a-
paclty of publlolty manager, and aeenario
editor.

Cheater Bamett la playing the title role,
oppoelte Anna Q. NUaaon, In a new Brbo-
graph feature, "The Dragon Fly.** They ara
aupported by WUeon Reynolda, BUI Bailey,
Ludle Dorrington and Betty Bymea.

Kenean Buell and Virginia Pearaon baye
gone to Bat Cave, Va., for the purpoee of
obtaining the exterlora for a feud alory.

Jos. M. Schenck and Roland West baTO
withdrawn tbeir aupport from William Sheer,
Inc. M. 8. Bpateln la trying It now.

Sam B. Rork. wbo baa been looking after
tbe publicity for Kejetone on tbe coaat, la In
town on aome bualneaa mattera for bla oon-
cern.

Payment for admission to a picture houae
by handling over a potato or an onion baa
reached New York. It baa been In Togue out
of town for some time.

Fred J. Balahofer, preeldent and general
manager of the Yorke Film Corporation, la
In New York. Mr. Balabofer came Baat to at-
tend the annual directors' meeting of Metro
Plcturea Corporation.

Cbarleo Mwarda, who playa the lead in
"Keeping Up Appearaneeo" at the Bramhall
Playbouae, la to portray the character of
Waablagtoa In a new eduoatlonal picture,
produoed by Bdlaon Co., "The Life of Waah-
Ingtoa.**

MoUle King and Crelgbton Hale are to be
featured In a new Pathe aerial whloh will
be plaoed la work on March 16 under thtf

direction of Louie J. Gaanler. Lawrence Mara-
den waa Co baTO directed the picture, but
baa been taken Ul.

George FItsmaurlce baa been assigned to di-

rect the production of 'The Yellow Tloket.'*

wbleh A. H. Woode la to preoent under tbe
Pathe rooeter aa a special release. It will

flrot be_preeented on Broadway as an attrac-
tion. Tne picture when completed la to be
In 10 reela.

Tbe next Mary PIckford release, being taken
at Hollywood at preecnt, will not be "Re-
beooa of Sunnybrook Farm," which baa been
temporarily ahelTed for an unnamed western
feature. In the caat are BHIott Dexter. Cbarlea
Ogle. TuUy Maraball. Raymond Hatton, Wal-
ter Long. Winter Hall.

At the comer of Broadway and 40th atreet

Lewis J. Selinlok malnUlna a huge electrlo

algn to adTortlae bis big pbotoplaya. At the

Breeent time It reada "Tbe Price She Paid.'*

ilreotly undemeath It. and from a dIaUnoe
seeming to be part of tbe Selmlck publicity,

la another Illuminated adTertlseraent of a
clothing place reading "112.50 to |25.**

Herbert Brenon leaTea for New Orlcana tbe
latter part of tbla week to acreen tbe exterior

scenee of "Tbe Lone Wolf." story by Louis
Joseph Vance. There will be no stare In tbe
caat. tbe director being featured In the ad-
Tortlelng. Tbe Selsnlci press department Is

In Its usual condition of Ignorance concerning

the caat of the production.

Joeeph Sobenck anoounoea the oompletloa
of the lateet Norma Talmadge photoplay. *Tba
Law of Compenaatlon." produced under tho
personal direction of Jullua Steger and Joa-
eph A. Golden. Mr. Schenck'a next produettoa,
already atarted and made In aaaoelatlon with
Meaara. Stegor and Golden, la a photoplay of
wbleh KTOlyn Neebit la tbe aUr, aaalated by
her little eon, Ruaaell Thaw.

Bugene B. Sanger, tbe president of the
Sanger Pleture Playa Corporation, addreeaed
the Fordham Young Men*a Cbrtatlan Aaao-
elatlon. Tueeday aftemoon on tbe aubject of
tbe "Sunday Cloelna Law Aa It Affeota tho
Motion Plcturea." Other apeakera were Rev.
Cbarlee Parkburst and Justice Jamee Seabury.
Mr. Sanger waa diooen to repreaent the motion
plctum Industry.

Gladya Hnlotto and William Parka, Jr., are
working on a flTO-reeler entitled "Cigarette**
which Te being directed by William rtirke, flr.

The prodootton will bear tho Aatm trada
mark. Mlaa Hnlette baa otvered her oontmot
wltb tbe Tbanhouoer to join the Aotra foreeo.
It la expected dally that there will be a form-
al announoemont to the effeet that aba and Mr.
Parke, Jr., am to bo wedded la Jaly.

Director Oeorm Baker and company m-
tumed from Florida on Monday, bringing
wltb them two completed flTo-reel leaturea In
which Emmy Wehlen la atarred.

The Edward Warren production of "Tbe
Transgressor," which Is to be in eight reels.
Is to cover the period of time from the days
of Adam and Eve until the present.

8yd Walters, wbo waa to appear wltb Doug-
las Fairbanks to play athletic rolea, baa been
signed by the Edison Co. to play In a aerlea
of college plcturea, featuring Yale Boaa.

William Nigh la to direct tho next four
featura ploturee In wbleh Valeeka Sumtt la
to appear la for William Fox. The director
baa been with the Fox'foreea for about four
montha now and baa already tamed out two
featuree for th«n.

April 10 baa been aet aa the releaao date
for the oecond plctum of the oorlea of alx
featuree atarrlng Crane Wilbur which David
Horsley baa prodnoed and wbleh Mutual la

distributing. The title of tbla aeoond plctum
la "The Single Code."

Pearl White and Barl Fox have atarted
work on a new Patho aerial entitled "New

Erio von Strobelm. dlaclple of Griffltb.

former aaalatant to John Emerson, and mom
recently technical director for George Flta-

maurlce at tbe Pathe atudloa, aeeme to be In

gmat demand ]u8t now. When the Fairbanks
Film Corp. was formed. Bmereon wanted Brio

ae bla teebnteal director, and by a llbeml la-

creaa» In bla aalary tbla waa acoompllahed.

Ccdrio IvatU, who waa dmwned on tbe

Laconia when that veoael waa aunk by a Ger-

man aubmarlne. waa elooely connected with

Pathe Fmrea. Mr. Ivatta waa tbe brother of

E. A. Ivatta, for man yearn dialrman of tbe

board of dimetom of Pathe Frerea In Fmnoe,

George Fitsmaarloa, director «( tha Oold
Rooater Playa "Via WImleaa/* "At Bay."
"New York.'' "Arma and the Woman." "Big
Jim Garrlty.** **A Roouiatla Jouraay** ao4
"Klek In," la sow angarnd In noblcg far
Pathe "Blind Maa'a Lafik?* Mr. Fltsmaartoa
baa aelected for bla eaat Molllo King. Baria
Foxe, William Riley Hateb. Seflle^llbury,
Helane Chadwlck and FrasJa ByrBa,

Wtntam A. Brady, as president of tbe
National Association of the Motion Plctum
Industry, will be at the bead of a delegation
wlUch will go to Albany March 21 to protect
the theatrlral Intereeta when a number of bllla
affecting both the allent and speaking dmma
are to be considered In committee. John B.
Stancbfleld and Samuel Seabury am to argna
In favor of Sunday openlnga for plctum
housee.

THE WOMAN
WHO DARED"

An Adaptation of the Novel of A, N, andC N. Williamson

WITH

Beatriz Michelena
PRODUCED BY

CALIFORNIA MOTION PICTURE CORP.

Grasp Opportunity When It Present* Itself

Twelve Opportunities Presented Yearly

A Better Tlian Program Feature Released Monthly

EVERY PRODUCTION A PATRONAGE BUILDER

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
BETTER THAN PROGRAM

Ultra Pictures Corporation
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY
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A POOR UTTLE RICH GIRL
Oweno^.jr u Mary PIckfopd
Her Mother Madeline TraTerae
Her Fatter Charlee Welleeley
Jao^ the nurse Qladja Fairbanks
The Plumber Fiauk McGiynu
The Organ Grinder Emile La Croix
Miss Rojie, the governess Marcla Harris
Thomas, the footman Charles Craig
Potter, the butler Frank Andrews
The Doctor Herbert Prior
Johnny Blake. George Gemon
Susie May Squoggs Maxln<^ Hicks
The most effectfre role erw given Mary Pick-

ford In years—If not in her entire picture ca-
reer—Is that of Owen In "A Poor Little Rich
Olrl," in the screen version of Eleanor Gates'
wonderful play, scenario by Frances Marlon,
directed by Maurice Toumer, photography by
John V. de Broek and Lucien Andrlot. "Our
Mary" is entitled to unqualltted praise for her
work In this current Artcraft production, but
it Is not the characterisation of the lonely
child drawn for stage purposea by Miss Gates.
The psychology of the dramatic version has
been altered In the screening. Miss Gates made
the eleven-year-old girl a timid, gentle, high-
strung, delicately reared child who was never
permitted to give expression to her feelings,
whereas In the screen adaptation she Is pic-
tured AS a hoyden with tomboy proclivities
which she gave vent to In spite of all attempts
to repress her. Perhaps Artcraft figured they
could get more out of the picture by altering
the characterization, thereby injecting a large
amount of Inimitable Pickford comedy, and
maybe they were right Bverything neceaaary
to a high-class visualisation of the feature was
contributed, including cast, produetton and
direction. Jolo.

BLOOD WILL TELL
Samaon Oaklay III William. Decmond
Nora North Bnld Markey
BaoMOB Oakl«7 II David M. Hartford
Jaaaa Blaek. Howard Hickman
Dixie Dq Fresne Margaret Tbompwm
Otla Blade .Ctaarlea Onnn
AaroD Hewlett J. Frank Burke
The millionaire's aon and the chorua flrl

ia the theme on which thia Triangle-Inoe>Kay
Bee five-reel feature la built The story la the
outcome of a collaboration on the part of
John Lynch and J. O. Hawka. The plc-
ttirisatlon was directed bj Charlee Miller.
William Desmond is the star of the offering.
Of course there being a nllllonaire's son on
the job as the hero, the millionaire most be
of the stock market variety, and this gtres

ample epportmltj for t^e lotrodaotlon of
'*tlcker play" for eaepeBae. With aU of theee
bBslaeii dramas there nnat be a treater
number of etoek tlekcre la pictare etudloe
than there are In operattoi on **the Street"
Itae!!. Of ceurse It Is the old. old yara. When
the yonaf heir marrlee the chores flrl his
dad oats Dim off wlthoat a eent and the boy
starta ont to make his own llvtns. A Bom-
ber of schemers of "the Street* get together
and plan to break father, who has been tent
off »n a sea voyafo by his physlelaB, who Is
in the power of the eeheraers. ThoB tne yoBth
steps In at the erltleal momeat, saBdpapers his
flnger a la JImmIe Valentine, opens the old
man's safe and hocks ehbagh stock to Jump
Into the market and save the old Arm from
ruin. The result Is that when dad returns son
is forgiven and taken with choms wife Into
the old homestead. The story Is highly Im-
possible and Improbable. In the first place,
where would a "girl" possessing no more
pulchritude than Bnld Markey ever get a Job
in the choms? It'a a soft bet that neither
"Zlggy," Dillingham or the Sfanberts would
give her a chance, and outside of that "there
ain't no theatres where young millionaires
hang ont." Then the Idea of a bead of tre-
mendous railroads leaving for a long trip on
his yacht and no one In his office knowing the
combination of his safe. That's all bosh. The
feature Is junt ordinary, and not up to the
Triangle standard by far.

~

father In his wrongdoing, but the old maa'a
aCTection for the child makes him help the
father up Instead of pushing blm down. The
end of the tale Is told In a little surprlae
which helps remove the taste of melodramatio
Incldeut.

THE BAD BOY.
JImmIe Bates.
His Father.
His Mother..
Mary .

,

Clarence.
Ruth

...... Robert Harroo
.Richard Cummtnga
.Josephine Crowell

.Mildred Harria
..Jamea Harrlaon
....Colleen Moore

TOLD AT i vVlLIGHT.
Little Mary Sunshine. .. .Baby Marie Osborne
Daniel Graham Daniel Gllfether
The Father Henry King

It would be a crabbed nature which could
keep from falling In love with Little Mary
Sunshine and laughing at her antics In the
Balboa (Pathe) feature, 'Told at Twilight."
She starts out with making a companion of
Piggy, a young negro boy, and this leads to
a series of runaway adventures and a chicken
flght. The dispute between the fowls attracts
the attention of a rich, lonely and grouchy
old rann, Graham, who strikes up a clone
friendship with the child. Not knowlntr his
child's friendship for the rich man her father,
to make up for losses In stock speculation, at-
tempts to rob the Grahnm house, but Is dis-
covered by both the child and her wealthv ad-
mirer. Rhe has had a birthday party. Is
1, , ^, ri ^fth good thlnits to eat, and Rtaylng
over at the mansion, is restless. The desire
to scare her friend with a big mask leads
her down stairs Just In time to catch her

A better title for this five* reel Fine Arts (Trl-
nniele) picture might have been "The Bad
Father," for the father was as much to blame.
If not more, for the boy'e outbreaks and their
untoward results, as was the boy himself. The
story Is worked out In a logical way. la In the
main carefully directed and nlcelr photo-
graphed. It shows JImmIe. the boyish terror
of the town, and the leader of the gang, led
away from his calf love allegiance to Mary
by the different attractions of Ruth, a new-
comer In the place. Mary, shows girlish re-
sentment, but still loves the wayward boy.
For some boyish prank he geta an unmerciful
beating from his father, runs away from home.
Joins a gfoup of tramps. Is sentenced to Jail for
larceny, and on his release becomes the leader
of the men who had taught blm the ways of
the road. He refuses to stand for the robbery
of the bank In his home town, la wounded In
fighting his old companions, and Is arrested as
being the thief. He gets away, is nursed In se-
cret by Mary, who has developed Into a trained
nurse, la forgotten by Ruth, and knowing who
the thief was starts out to capture him. He runs
him to earth in his fatherTs bam and shows
where the father has made ft big mistake. The
thief confesses, tells the boy's connection with
the affair, and peace Is restored between the
father and son. the eon being advanced to a
hlxh place In the esteem of everyone. Naturally
Mary wins out In the love affair. There are
many good points in the feature, but It takes
a lot of mental and visual gymnastics to fol-
low the cutbacks and flashes In the bank rob-
bery scenes, and the Boston terrier pup. Jlm-
mle's companion In his childhood days, Is a
wonder, for after Jlmmle has grown from a
schoolboy to manhood, and Mary from a girl
In pigtails to a graduated nurse, and the last
scene shows them walking Into the distance to-
gether, the pup. livelier than ever after all the
years, cavorts around them gaily as they are
Irlsed out.
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BLUEBIRDnUSPIAYf
PRESENT

VIOLET MESEREAU
in

Susan^sGentleman
The Dramatic Story of a Bowery Waif

and a London Inheritance

Directed by EDWIN STEVENS

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York
• >» ,. > * > j^

A LOVE SUBLIME.
Philip Wilfred Lueae
The Girl Carmel Myera.
The Professor Fred Turner
Tho EculptiTftsa- . v,,i\ik:l»i'i'i i

.

;'.\-.;-,AUc*'Haw
Her Hu^hand George Beranger
Plney the Rat Jack BrammaU
The Polloeman James O'Shea
The Little Red Doctor Bert Woodruff
Wilfred Lucas 1« a sterling actor and Ills

Impersonation of the seemingly hslf erased
fluteplaying Greek In "A Love Sublime" la

Indeed a work of art. In the first place the
tory Is a corker. It was written hy Samuel
Hopkins Adams and appeared In one of the
Action weeklies some time ago. It Is an Ideal
vehicle for Mr. Lucas, and his supporting com-
nany adequatelv fill the renutreraents of the
leaser roles. The young Greek, of powerful
build, who works In a rolling mill, falls In
love with a little French girl, whom b«» meets
throueh nn automobile aerfdrnt In which she
Is Inlured. She Is the wnltrees In a small
restaurant, and aft*»r tbe acoMont a friend-
ship springs UP. When the girl «roe?« to an-
other town her lover follows. S>ie Is taken
lU as a result of the former accident and a
kindly doctor aees that she Is removed to a
hospital, where she Is operated on and re-
covers. But a young Interne. In a moment of
forgetfulness. Informs the leaver when he calls
that tlie girl haa died. Thls^seemlnglv upsets
fhe Oreek mentally, but he has promised hla
love that each night at midnight he would
play for her under her hospital window until
such time that she recovers. With her death
he makes a sarred rite of his promise and
Tilghtly he performs his devotions. The poltoe
and others sll know the story and he Is un-
molested. There Is a gane that Infests the
little park near the hospital, the members of
which have a grudge against the "ropper** In
the park, and they attack him. The Greek
comes to his rescue and this transfers the
grudge. The gan^ lender la knifed and while
recovering from his wound In the home of the
same doctor that arranged for the girl to
enter the hospital, he recompiles the Greek as
the one who slipped a package of cirarettes
to him In the hospital, and all Is forelvep.

with the Information add»»d thwt the alrl did
not die but Is at the hospital Institution as a
nurse. This brings about a hanpy reunion
and a marriage ceremony at whIcTi the cop-
per, the gansrsters, and some bohemlnn friends

are all present. It Is an Interesting story

well told and capably acted. Fred.

A GIRL LIKE THAT.
Another Terslon of "Leah Kleecbna" la

Famous Players' (Paramount) production of

"A Girt Like That" featuring Irene Fenwl^
and Owen Moore. By "another version** Is

meant that the story haa for Its basis a
burglar who bas a daughter who falls tn love
with the man she starts out to rob. Ta this

instance the father Is an old bank burglar
who wants to go straight at the request of

his daughter. ' The rest of the gang put it

up to the girl that her father Is dying and she
must aaslst In pulllnr off one more trick In

order to get enough funds to send him to the
mountains. The girl secures a poaltlon aa
bookkeener In the bank to be robbed, falls In

love with the cashier and when she finds one
of the gang had finished her old man she
double-crosses them by notifying the sheriff,

who Is In love with the cashier's sister. Owen
Moore playa the young cashier for an eccen-

tric characterisation, patterned somewhat after

John Emerson In "The Conspiracy" and other
plays, and does It well. Miss Fenwick did not
fsre so well In what was Intended as a strong
emotional role. "A Girl Like That" ranks as
a second-rate Paramount release. Jolo.

THE GIFT GIRL
Rokala - . Tioulse Txjvely

Marcel Emory Johnson
Malee Rupert .Tullan

Marouls De Tonquln Wadsworth Harris
Dr. D'Eelantlne Frederick Montame
TTsun Hsssan Winter Hall
Malor Abercromble Rex Roselll

Bluebird' has tried to depart from the con-
ventional In their production of "The Gift
Olrl," founded on R, H. Duranfs story,

"Marcera Birthday Present," scenario by B. J.

Clawson. directed by Rupert Julian, photo-
graphed by Steve Rounds. Following an In-

teresting prolog, In which an Englishwoman
gives birth to a child In the desert, dies and
the child Is reared In a harem, the scene
shifts to Paris where the young girl escapes
to. she Is run over by an auto, taken to the
home of a wealthy Frenchman, who haa a son
at coUeee very much Inclined to Incorrigi-

bility. The father believes, with an old friend,

the boy might be tamed by sending him a fe-

male companion. The girl Is given the post
and accepts. Innocently enough. Here Is where
the story Is Inconsistent, In that the young
man does not take advantage of her gulle-

lessness, but rescues her from the clutches of
a Persian who had followed her to Paris.
Probably this was necessary to observe the
conventions, but It Isn't true to life. Plenty
of "action" and foreign "color." Good pro-
gram feature. Jolo.

Expert Cameramen

Phonet Bryant flSSS

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
\m Tlmea Bldg^ N. Y. C.



SISTER AGAINST SISTER.

KXrln.} '"'«'» «'"'~»
Mri. Martin Maud Hill
Husley Walter Law
Duasmore ..,..,..,... yvAfyl^K Cummiimfi,
Mrs. Kaymood Oalla DlUatorr*
Peter Kaymood William Battlsta
Jobnay Uaymoud Archie Battlata
Alice Raymond Jane Liee

In this Fqs. feature Mary MurlUo. who sup-
plied tae scenario, pictures the eventual re-
buiiB 01 good and bad environment as applied
to the rearing of children, providing her lllus-
trauouM irom a natural titory, cleverly blend-
ed Into a series of dramatic situations In
which she shows the experiences of twin sis-
terd who had chosen their respective environ-
menu In childhood as the result of the es-
trangement of their parents. When young-
sters, Katherlne and Anne were forced
through a cuaiu oi circuinsiances to cnoose
their life paths, the parents of the twins
having decided to go their separate ways.
Que remained with the mother and naturally
dcvelop«Ml

' iulu a good living, G'uU-Iearing
young- wumau. The other left home with the
luther, and as tiction will persistently teach
Ub, bccamu ttu hdveatureDo. ine good girl
lulls lu lovu with lue guberuatorlal candidate,
wiiiie uer bi:>icr iu iIim miuiresu of his hated
rival. The latter trames up ttf^ candidate,
and he. mlbiukiug the adventuress for her
twin biuter, wulKu right into the trap. When
the rivul (Walter L.aw> comes in, the ad-
ventureiiti snoota him, later goes wild and at
the trial of the candidate, who is accused of
the crime, she forces her way into the court
ruuin and aciinowiedgea her guilt. The flniah,
oi course, briugu iiiu bwetrtheuriu together and
deplLib the adveuiuress in a padded cell

—

coviruumeut ugaiu. The photography by
Kene Uuibsart in excellent In every phase and
the direction by James Vincent i« worthy of
comment, but tuu huaiu in haruiy in line witn
the preceding portions of the feature, and
one migut add that it ends unuutibiactor^iy,
althougu a bit diUerent from most features.

Wyttn.

THE SOCIAL LEP£IL
John Dean Carl> le Blackwell
Koourt Warren Arthur Abhiey
Aurunne van Cuuver ..^ June Eividge
lleury Armairoug Ueorge Mc^uarrie
Mrb. Stepueu iiarlcley i^iubelle Berwlu
ijorraiue iiarkiey Livelyn Ureeiey
Mis. ueau Mrs. iilug&uie Woodward

i'eeriebb (World) release, buiry by Florence
C. iioiieb. bccuurio by Frances Marion, airected
by Hurley Kuoieb, pnotographed by Arthur Ude-
ouu. iNot :\u fhpeciali/ aitructive btory.. A
mun hub marrieu uu adveuturt&ii. their child
lb burn uuu uieb ihrougn the wile b neglect and
he divurceb her. ieurd alterwurd bo lb lu luve
with a awect young girl and iila boaom iriend
lovea nib cx-wue. i!.A.-uubbuud tellb hid irieud
the whole biory and irleud ktilb lue woman. Kx.-
husbaud lb found ieuuiug over the buuy and
uecubed of tue muruer, with everything cleared
up lu the end. AdtMjuatuly acteu uud directed.
Jubt u program icaiure. ... Joio.

THE BARRICADE.
Hope Merrill Mabel Taliaferro
Amos Merrill Frank CSurrier
John Cook Clirtord Uruse
Gerald Habiiiibb itobert Rondell
iiutler j£mil Collins

Kolfe (Meiru; pioductiou, wiiiten by "Ham-
ilton Smith" (name sounds like an assumed
one to conceal the Identity of someone who
feared to accept the responsibility for so
ridiculous a scenario), directed by Kdwln
Care we, photographed by John Arnold. Mabel
Taliaferro is the star and has been handed a
characterization so poorly drawn as to l»e

absurd. Her father is a wealthy financier
who bus speculated with funds belonging to bis
corporation and ib ruined. He is prevented
from shooting himself by his daughter, and
tells her a young man from th^ west oroks
him in "the street," carefully omitting any
reference to his embezslcment. This westemsr
loves the daughter and pays father's Indebted-
ness, unknown to the girl. Daughter deter-
mines to be revenped and marries the man,
but they ao not '.ndiiigs in the conjugal rela-
tion. On the wedding olgbt she tells husband
she only married him to be revenged and he
must not cross the threshold of her boudoir.
With 9500.U(K> he gave her as a wedding pres-
ent she goes Into Wall Street and breaks her
husband. On that day her father returns from
a vacation, learns what has happened, con-
fesses to his daugbter. who rushes to her bus-
band and Implores forgiveness. How a sweet,
gently-reared, lovable girl could deliberately
ruin her husband, or how, in fact, any woman
other than an Irredeemable "vampire" could
wantonly execute so diabolical a plot is pretty
hard to imagine. Very well played and di-
rected, but the story is all wrong. Jolo.

FLIWERING.
The March 12 release of the Victor Moore

comedies is being shown at the Strand this
week and is entitled "Fllvverlng." It opens
with Moore buying a second-hand auto for
$*.V.i.DD, and then his troubles commence. He
buys ;^U.(K) worth of accessories and takes his
wile and three children for a day In the coun-
try. Tbat tbcy never make the Journey but go
tbrough a series of screamingly farcical mls-
hups can readily be imagined. Anybody who
has tvr-r owned a "flivver" will readily recall
Bl:i flr.sT att'.iDpfw 'to''rri;in!piJfTr.i* TEf ' d^tucrt'

and appreciate the experiences depleted In the
Moore comedy. Tbo subject is capable of un-
limited elaboration and the Klever Pictures
Company should utilize Moore's services In a
series of one reelers with his "flivver" carry-
ing blm all over the country and even into for-
eign climes. Jolo.

FILM REVIE.WS
THE CLOUD. ^^- Dixon, Gloria's mother, ifnd that the

Tru .1 *'/. waiter Miller ^u^^ ^j,,^jj Lathrop had left her. The letters
There Is plenty of suspense and mystery In had been written by Gloria's mother. Befors

this five-part Van Dyke (Art Dramas) produc- this all had happened, however, Gloria had
u... wbich w.. «r~t^ b. Win D.T1.. «..

{K''ci,°«i?jr"o"} 'jTh.' sjss'd'.'ft! :r..if"%
story being by Josoph Poland. The story is Burton, whose mother had sheltered Gloria
that of a girl who glres up a fortune and after her mother's death and the giving up
permits a cloud to rest on her own good name of the fortune. The ceremony was performed
until the last 000 feet of film, when Burton. by a pal of Elliot who had studied for the
the scapegrace nephew of Lathrop, clears It ministry but followed evil ways. The arrest of
all by 'fesslng up that his uncle had married Elliot and his pal for crooked financial deal-
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Ings gave an opporttraltj to clsar this up,
after an Inteassly dramatle sosae bstwsan
Gloria and Billot, In which Miss Botbsm did
some really fins acting. Tbers were soma
striking phoiograpbic effects, particularly
where some scenes are "shot" through a win-
dow iutA/ a lighted room. The bappy eudlas.
where Saunders overbears the oonfcssloa w
Gloria to bis moCher. Is prettily worked oat
Fortunately there were few subtitles, for tboaa
which were used might easily have been Im-
proTod upon. The piece will attract "tans,**
and please those who ara not too critical, bat
there will be many who know what Jean Botb-
eni can do who will regret tbat she waa at*
lowed to Indulge In so much "mugging," of
that the soenes la which It is shown wera not
shortened or ellmlnatad.

WorIdsCrealiestNewspapors
Acclaim Mary Pickford

'APOWLMERKHCIRL

r
ik^K^

\

New York Telegraph Said:
lur and Its autkora* aa4 tho

gs. Am photawffapbf, Ugkttaf
and pattoa aadTaubdf laatrwc-

L STory iotaU oo^

The production Is a genuine credit to Mary Pkkford. Maurice T
work of a well-ckoeen caet also deeerves comment. Tko lavlsk "
and tlfftf«g effects, comblnod with a etory that Is novel, full off k.

tky, nake It one of Mary PIckford's best—perkape tko most sa
sidored, tai wkick ake kas ever appeared.

New York Times Said:
The fact tkat Mary Pickford acted the title role In tko Toor Little Rick CM** added to tko latorost

of tke tranelatioB into movie form of «»e of tko osoet Imagioatlvo playa tko Amsriiraa stags kaa produeod.

New York Herald Said

:

Needless to say, Gwen le a typical Tittle Mary^ role, givteg every opportunity for tko Pickford
pout, smiles, curls and cute mannerisms. Miss PIckford's playing of tke appealing role kas muck
ckarm, and the Artcraft Film Corporation evidently epared ao pains to give It an artistic produetlon.

New York Evening Sun Said:
*Xlttle Mary" Pickford is preeminently qualified to Interpret sympatketkally tko woes of "A Poor

Little Rich Girl," and she did eo to the entire satlafactlon of ker nmet ardent adaslrers yesterday at
the Strand.

The settings for the photoplay are elaborate. There are many amusing moBMnts of real comedy
In the picture. There seems to be no limit to the illusion of extreme youtk wkIck Miss Pickford U
capable of producing, and the "Poor Little Rick Girl" no doubt will bo kettor llkod tkaa any of Mary
PIckford's recent pictures.

Released
ARTCQAFT -PICTU PES COWOUATION
729 Sc'venthAve, NewYork City
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THE GOLDEN FETTER.
James Roieri Raliton Wallao* Reld
Faith Miller AniU King
Ilenrj Slade TulJy Marttiall
KdMn Ouy OllTer
WcOiii Walter Long
Big Annie Mrs. Lewis McCord
FIfnn C. H. 0«]dert
Pete LQcien Llttlefleld

Wallie Reld's amlle and Lucien Llttlefleld's

artistic work In what was intended to be only

a "bit" ars the only things which lift this

Laskj (Paramount) feature out of the pit of

banalltj. They bring It Into the "fair" class.

B. J. Le Saint's direction is perhaps all that

could- b« expected with the material at bis

disposal, for th« stoiT Is the old eomblnatloii

of a fako wostsm mlno, nnacrupaloos az-

ploiters. a confiding eastsmer, a Tankoa
scboolma'am this tlms. Ths unexpected twist
to an otherwise conT«)nttonaJ p{<vt le the "salt-
ing" of the mine with the object of getting
the promoter to buy back the half Interest
he has aold to the girl for the greater part of
a little inheritance she bas recelTod. This,
of course, is done by the hero, aided by a
deputy sheriff who is strong for the right,
and works out as had been intended. Ralston
is wrongfully accused of the murder of Flynn,
the town marshal, and In the mizup Is hand-
cuffed to Faith Miller, the schoolma'am, who
has come west to look after her mine, and
flndn it to be a swindle. He breaks a link
in the chain with a pistol shot, gets away, Is

oaoght, and la abovt to ba baag wb«o Flalth
oomea on tho ooena, ealled by a good-bye aoto
from Ralston aant by Pete, and la tba dali^
eaased by b<r appeals and arffoaeata wKn
the poase Bdsoa. who bad aaslsted In boldtng
up a buiUoB traia aad been sbot, coaicsaos
that bo "got" nynn, and that Ralston U
therefore Inaooent. Tbla la mabod to the
acene of the banging, Ralston Is released, tho
posse starta after Siade, the rlllaln, and Ral-
ston and the achool ma'am baye no more
trouble. The mine la spoken of all through
the play aa a gold mine, the bandcuffa which
bind Ralston and Faith together are the
"Golden Fetter," but when Ralston and the
deputy sheriff "salt" the mine to help the
schoolma'am out of her dlfliculty they shoot
several charges of slWer into the croTieea of
the rocks.

WIUJAM FOX
Presents the PrcGinincnt

WIIUAM FARNUM
InR Special Super de Luxe Production ofQiarlcs

DicRcns' Immorlal Novel

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
The Plcturization OfA Maris Supreme Sacrifice
For the Woman He Loved But Could Not Have

.

Directed h\j Frank Llo^yd.

THE LURE OF THE AVILD--
Overcomes the ^irl and makes her ^ive up
certain success for happiness among' the forests

JOAN SAWYER 5uppo«eJ I,

P STUART HOLMES ^
^*^ LOVE'S L,5Sl^\A^
WR-ITTEN BY MAR.Y MURILLO DIRECTED BY TEFFT :0}lN5OM

iWilmGmiedg Senrlcs
Release for March 12*^

HEASTS and SADDLES

. * »• .v>

R. tv^o-reel comcd\j of the cactus country featuring
Tom Mix , -worlds champion co^wbou^--^,

Victoria Fprde and.Victor.PoteUE ..

'

BETSrS BURGLAR.
S**"'^ • V Consuncs Tslixutdtfo
Her Mother Kau Uruoo
gf**"" •• Clytfn Hopkins
Harrj Brest Kenneth Hsrlan
Strsnfor Blmo Lincoln
-'•PW Geo. Slnsleton

Constance Tslmadce Tory iracefully sTOids
OTerdolng her part Ui this five-reel Fine Aru
(Triangle) drama. The story is by F. E.
Wood, and It was directed by Paul Powell,
whose good work is apparent Betsy, the ro-
mantic daughter and drudge of a boarding
house keeper, on the advent of a well-dressed
nicely mannered young man into the family
circle, glvea Oscar, a grocer's ussihtant, toe
cold shoulder. But Oscar, ambitious to be-
come a detective and not shaken In his love
for Betsy by the setback he has received, keeps
guard. Brent, the young man« realises that
she is smitten with his charms, and induces
her to aid him in gaining possesion of a box
kept in the room of Jasper and his wife, which
he says contains his family Jewels and a will
in his favor, which had been secreted by tho
old man, who had been the family lawyer and
something of a crook. In the ueaniiwe two
thugs had been employed by anotlier crook to
g*>t the Jewels, ana a stranger cornea to tho
house as • gas inspector, locates the stuff
and plans a robbery. Before this can be car-
ried out Oscar tells Betsy about the ways of
thieves, and she agrees to get the box and
give it to Brent, wnlle Oscar "detects" him
and recovers uie plunder, bne gets tne box,
but fearing Oscar will fall and Jewels bo
lost, she empties the box iuiu her owu trunk
In her attic room and takes the empty ro-
oeptacle to Brent. Before ?hf> can reach tho
appointed place the thugs grab her, . . her
into an auto and take her to tne home of their
employer. Empty box, girl won't tell where
Jewels are, big nght. While the girl was In
her attic room with the box the thugs had en-
tered the old couple's room, killed the lawyer
and stunned Oscar, who had flashed his badge
to no avail, and then caugbt the girl with the
I ~ Brent follows the taxi, O revives,
warns the police, and a descent lb made on the
villain's rooms, while the fight with the girl
Is on. Oscar ^r. h -rt and tnKen to the station
hospital ; the others, on the counter accusa-
tions < are taltea to the captain's office,

where, on beu's reviving and being brought
Into the olBce, the story of the murder is told.
Then the cblef thug squeals on his employer,
and they meet their Just deseru, while Edith
takes the others back to the Hng bouse,
shows them where the Jewels are. aid reveals
ths missing will, which stamps as true tho
story told by Brent to EMltb, and which Oecar
belloTSd to be a fairy tale. On the whole, a
pleasing feature, but nothing out of the or-
dinary.

^
B. A. ROLFE

presents

HIS

FATHER'S

SON
•tarring the admirable

UONEL

BARRYMORE
AND

IRENE HOWLEY

Five Acts of METRO qual-

ity in this throbbing human
story.

Released OB the

Metro Program March 19th
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ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SERVICE and INSTRUaiON

n FOR IS WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER«l1
ACROBATIC team wanted. Man and woman.

Woman able to ting and dance. Novelty act.
Also aingerg, dancera and apecialty people.
Scott and Coddington. 318 Strand Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

ACTS suitable for cabaret. Apply FRED
S. FENN AGENCY, Billj Qoonan. Mgr.. 301
Gaiety Theatre BIdf., New York. Bryant 45S3.

ACTS--SUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
CLUBS. SHERIDAN AGENCY. AL. MYER,
MANAGER, 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ACTS FOR CABARETS-Principals; chorus

cirls, for leading hotels. Personal interview
oatly from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5. A. Samuels, Astor
Theatre Bldg., New York.

ACROBATS and Gymnasts' Notice. 14 year
old boy would like join troupe as an apprentice.
Can join at once. Frank £vers, Variety, New
York.

ALL KINDS OF VAUDEVILLE ACTS-
Sketches, Monologues and Special Songs
written, rehearsed* staged and produced; Girl
Acts and Revues staged and managed. Con
Conrad'a Offica, Aator Tn—tra Bldg., Naw York.

ARE YOU AWARE that you can get perfecUy
satisfactory orcheatrationa of your song or act
jnly under certain conditions? You will be
tola these conditions if you call at the Arana
AiTMigiBg Bursau, 623 8th Ave., New York,
Bryant 5409, 11 to 12—3 to 4, or by appointment.

AT LIBERTY—Young man just finished with
big time act—can play luvenile or straight—pro>
duction or vaudeville. Wm. Ardaley, c/o
Variety, New York.

BANJO WALLACE Mid PORTER E. POTTS,
•uppljrteg •rclMatraa and talmit throughout tha
c««uitry* Artiata appbr. Broadway Booking
Bureau, Suite 12; New York Theatre Bldg., New
York.

BOOKING NOW LEADING CABARETS.
CLUBS AND MOVING PICTURE UOUSEa
BLOCU AND BARMORE. 145 W 45th ST..
NEW YORK.
BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARETS.

CLUBS AND ORCHESTRAS. JOE MANN,
J., Nt)COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG. :W YORK.

BOOKING FIRSTXLASS ACTS for cabarets
throughout the country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office.
New York Theatre Bldg.. New York.

CHORUS GIRLS, Soubrettes, Prima Donnas.
Comediana, Straight Men, Juvenilea wanted for
next season. Apply Roehm & Richarda. artists'
personal representativea. Strand Theatre Bldg..
New York.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
FOR PRODUCTIONS, GIRL ACTS AND RES-
TAURANT REVUES. CON CONRAD'S OF-
FICE, ASTOR THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK.
CONCERT BARITONE WANTS A FEMALE

PARTNER. VAUDEVILLE ACT. MUST
POSSESS GOOD VOICE. BOX 8, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM SHERIDAN OF THE AGENTS AND
MANAGERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
FRANK A. MILLER.
FRENCH AND ITALIAN LESSONS GIVEN

TO REFINED PUPILS BY HIGH CLASS IN-
STRUCTOR. REASONABLE RATES. WRITE
FOR APPOINTMENT. INSTRUCTOR, VA-
RIETY. NEW YORK.
CHARLES HORWITZ, author of hundreda of

the most successful acts in vaudevill. Writea
ketches, playlets, songs, monologues, etc
Record speaka for itself. Have several great
manuscrijpts on hand. Room 808. Columbia
Theatre Bldg.. New York.

DON LENO WILL PREPARE YOU FOR
STAGE AND SCREEN. CLASSES CONSTANT-
LY FORMING. WE GUARANTEE POSITIONS
TO GRADUATES FREE. ALL BRANCHES OF
DANCING AND ACTING TAUGHT. REASON-
ABLE RATES. 140 W. 44TH ST.. NEW YORK.
BRYANT 1194.

MAGICi ESCAPES! ILLUSIONS — CHEAP.
LESSONS FRRR. Call or write. Catalog ^
centa. We Buy. Sell or Exchange used ap-
paratus. HormoMUi Maiglc ExchaBga^ 470 8th
Ave.. New York.

OFFICE TO RENT—Will rent part of office to

desirable party. Theatrical business preferred,

$15. Splendid location. Room 409, Gaiety The-
atre Bldg., New York.

;
.

PARTNER with |7S0. buy half interest in

Musical Comedy ahow booked until June.
Handle own money and all receipta. Advertiser.
Price. "0 W. 40th St.. New York.

PIANIST—Young lady for big time vaude-
Tille act; must be good pianist, and of good
appearance. Professionala only need apply.
Piano, Variety, New York.

^lANI^t-YOUNG LADY WISHES ENGAGE-
MENT WITH VAUDEVILLE ACT OR MOV-

.

ING PICTURE THEATRE. ALSO ACCOM-
PANI.ST. PIANIST^ VARIETY, NEW YORK.
PRETTY girla can aing and dance for big

vaudeville act. Booked solid. Herman Becker,
314 Putnam Bldg., New York. ^

PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS GIRLS FOR
GIRL ACTS AT ALL TIMES. Bf. THOR. 1493

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
^IN6iN<; L£S^i4S GIVEN BY LADY.

GRADUATE OF PARIS CONSERVATORY.
ARTISTS COACHED FOR VAUDEVILLE AND
MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS. 255 W. 93rd ST..
NEW YORK.
SKATING Girl wanted. Muat be expert. Ad-

dress H. A. Simmons, 73 Broad St., New York.

STENOGRAPHER. YOUNG MAN WISHES
POSITION AS STENOGRAPHER AND BOOK-
KEEPER IN THEATRICAL OFFICE. THOR-
OUGHLY EXPERIENCED. REFERENCES.
OFFICE, VARIETY, NEW YORK.

TO BUY—Chorus wardrobe, suitable for bur-
lesque; soubrette dresses, leotarda, etc Give
fuil particular a, price, condition, etc. Irons A
Clamage, Ave Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

TWINS OR TWO GIRLS WHO LOOK ALIKE
TO PLAY SMALL PART IN GIRL ACT.
BOOKED SOUD. M. THOR, INC., 1493
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
VIOLINIST WHO HAS TRAVELED WITH

VAUDEVILLE COMPANY AT LIBERTY FOR
ENGAGEMENT. ANY KIND OF MUSIC.
CABARET OR VAUDEVILLE. VIOUN,
VARIETY, NEW YORK.
WANT to buy a green plush drop; must be in

good condition and cheap. Needed at once
Quick Buyer, Variety, New York.

WANT to buy several acta of slightly used
costumes suitable for musical comedy or bur-
lesquc Address Box 171, Cedar Grove, N. J.

WANTED—Girls for well-known iron jaw act;
thirty weeks' work; wardrobe and expenses
furnished. State height, weight. "Aerial."
Room 137, Hermitage Hotel, Grand Rapida, Mien.
WANTED-For. Summer. Stock - Muakal

Comadjr pa^la; Soubrattax Comadiaaai Prtoaa
DoBaa; Juvonila awl Straight Man. Steady work.
Write C. R. HagadorB, Natioaal Theatra, De-
troit, Mich.

WANTED—Iron-Jaw lady; long circus aeason.
Write lowest salary, height, weight and age;
send photo. Show opens last of ApriL Horace
Webb Fulton. New York.
WANT to buy a purple drop or cyclorama.

Emilon, 338 W. 38th St., New York. Greeley 41ia

WANTED DROP in first dasa condition, show-
ing exterior of stage entrance, opening right or
center. Address Selma Walters. Variety, New
York.

WANTED—Recognized Comedian, classy ap-
pearence, about thirty-five, must be able to
put over a song and dance a little. Act now
playing. Miss X, Variety, New York.

WANTED—Young man between 18-20. Must
be good singer and have small capital, aa
Eartner for a circus proposition. Raymond
ewis, 414 W. 19th St., Naw York.

WE INVITE offers for spring and aumroer.
Bood all-round Character Corned v. Singing,
tancing sketch. Team sober, rfliahie* will form

any show, go anywhere that paya the money.
Address Ted and May Goodwin until March 15th.
Wonewoc, Wis.

YOUNG MAN who can produce numbers.
Must h" good dancer and have novel ideas of
his own. Roehm & Richards, Strand Theatre
Bldg.. New York.

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued

MUo
H « V Pack
Kajlyama
Lloyd A BriU
Maria PlUglbbon
8 Jahnt
(Ona to nw
MPRB88 (wra)

Traotflald Bitten
Lffwit A Norton
Vora J^}}j Co .

Ollva Brlaeoa
"Rarva DaVoma"

Id hair
DuRoeher ft DaLM
Bckait ft Parfiar
John T Doyla Co
Cbaa Wlloon
Hajmahl Jnpg

from pace 17.)
GRAND (wra)

Curtis' Canines
Frank Hartley
Packard 4
*'Maffa8lDa Girls"
Jack Bul«7
Bmllla Mootroee Co
Hoyt's Minstrels

PARK (wraj
McRst. ft. Clecf
Ruth Budd
John T Doyle Co
Patrlcola ft Meyers
Dunbar's Bell Ring

2d half
Nederreld's Monks
"Fashion Shop"
Paul Klelst Co

Francis Relsner
(One to fill)

St. PaaL MlBB.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mason ft Keeler Co
Cecil Cunningham
Chang Hwa 4
The Berens
Ernie Potts (>>
Muriel Worth Co
Retter Bros

HIP fakd-
Oolller ft DeWsldO
LsVlne ft Inman
Lydston ft Emerson
Goldberg ft Wayne
Bdlson Girl

2d halt
Flood ft Bma
Lewis ft Broh

Holmes ft Holllston
The Fishers
(One to All)

PALACB (wra)
Wilson Aubrey 8
Kramer ft Ross
Mr Inquisitive
Folsom ft Brown
Ban Fong Lin Tr

2d half
KIppy ft KIppy
Browning ft Dean
Crossmsn's Enter
L<^ralhe dH Eagle
Flllls Family

Seheae«tady, If. T.
PROCrrOR'B (abo)

(1st hsif In Byraoasa
2d half )

1st half

Cale and exchange

|1 for 2S wordt. S Cfttitt Mich
n FOR IS WORDS. S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

AUTOMOBILE-Highclass used car. Your
car taken in trade or I will sell your car for
vou. Charlie Abeam. Princeton Hotel, New
York.

CASH RECUSTER for sale, in very good con-
ditioUf must be sold at once. Write Marquif.
62 University PI.. New York.

COLLECTION OF MAGIC EFFECTS FOR
SALE. MUST BE DISPOSED OF AT ONCE.
PARTY LEAVING UTY. MAGIC, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
COMPLETE wardrobe for 8 girls. 3 chanffes.

alightly used in Girl act. will be aold reasonable.
Victor. Variety. New York.

COMPLETE PRODUCTION, including motor-
cycle, perfect working order. Prop automobile.
lamps, trunks, cratea and effects. Make quick
offer. Arthur Kingsley, Variety. New York.

DOUBLE filing cabinet for sale, in oak, prac-
tically new, will aell cheap. Burton. Variety,
New York.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH. LARGE OAK CAB-
INET: IN PERFECr CXiNDITlON. WITH NU-
MEROUS RECORDS. WILL SELL CHEAP.
WRITE JOEL, 517 W. 144th ST.. NEW YORK.
ELECTRIC OFFICE FAN, 16-inch^ in very

f^ood condition; must be disposed of aa I am
caving town and cannot carry same. Keane,
Variety. New York.

FOR RENT or aale. Scenery, nine feet high.
auitat>le for home, school, lodge or club stage.
Send for list and prices. 3^6 Knickerbocker
Theatre Bldg.. New York.

FOR SALE—Comedy bicycles, all kinds,
shapea, sizes; and unicycle comedy props on
wheels. Beautiful drop—Times Square acene;
ten trunks; hfteen crates, all aizea. C^harlie
Ahearn, Princeton Hotel. New York.

LARGE CAMERA, lUxl2 Eastman, in very
good condition, will sell cheap. Camera, Variety,
New York.

^
FUNNYBONE NO. 4 contains the lateat

monologues, sketches for two malea and male
and female, minatrel first-parts, paroUiea on
popular songs, sidewalk patter, atage poems,
etc Price 35 cents; or for $1 will send
FUNNYBONE NUS. 1, 2. 3 and 4. Money
cheerfully efunded unleas satisfactory.
FUNNVlfONE FUBUSHING CO.. 1US2 3d Ave..
New York (Dept. V.).

HORNLESS phonograph with cover; Urge
aixe. Thirteen dollara for quick aale. Room 40^
Astor Theatre Bldg.. New York.

LIBRARY MISSION Table, in good condition;
will aell cheap. Muat be aold at once, party
leaving town. Mission Table, Variety. New
York.

NEW SCENERY FOR SALE-Bargain. Palace
wood, dark fancy, light fancy, plain chamber.
four olioes drops, street landscape, palace, coa>
servatory. picture aheet; two tormenters; drap-
ery borders; red velvet drop. Fredericks^
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room409, New York.

OAK SIDEBOARD AND 6 SOUD OAK
CHAIRS. IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN
BE SEEV^ by APPOINTMENT. VERY REA-
SONABLE. GREEN, 101 W. 141st ST., NEW
YORK.
OFFICE FURNITURE for aale. verv reaaon-

able, write at once. Office, Variety. New York.

PRINTING PRESS, SMALL TABLE (HAND
PRESS), FOR SALE. WILL SELL REASON-
ABLE. EXCELSIOR MACHINE. PRESS,
VARIETY, NEW YORK.
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and table for sale; ia

very good condition. Will sell cheap. Royal
Variety, New York.

SEVERAL BANJOS, in very good condition.
Will sell reasonably. Have been used slightly.
Banjos. Variety. New York.

SEVEkAL bAki6^ Pok saLK. WtLL SSlL
REASONABLE. VERY GOOD CONDITION.
WRITE FOR APPOINTMENT. SENATE.
VARIETY. NEW YORK.
SMALL SAFE (two feet high) in very good

condition, with combination. Reasonable.
Morton, Variety, New York.

STAMP BOOK WITH COLLECTTION OF
RARE STAMPS. SOME MANY YEARS OLD.
COLLECTION ALL OVER THE WORLD.
MAKE OFFER. WRITE CORDEZ, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
THEATRICAL 14-room bouse, inclndiag two

3-room flata: ateam heat and 3 hatha. Con-
venient to all theatres and tranait linca. Daisy
Le Roy, "CauldweU House," 691 CauldwcU Ave.,
Bronx.

UPRIGHT t>lANO P6ft SALE: IIAH<3CANV.
PRACTICALLY NEW. WILL SELL CHEAP.
PARTY LEAVING TOWN. QUICK BUYER
VARIETY, NEW YORK,

Master Gabriel CoBAN Gordon
Fujeyama Japs
Farrell Taylor 8
Dancing Qirls
The Mclntyres

2d half
Arthur Havel Co
Merian's Dogs
U B Leater
Ward Ik Wilaon
L * M Hunting
Alderman Brent

Scraatoa, Pa.
PULi'li Ubo)

Wllkea-Barre apllt)
lat half

Bmllle Sisters
Bi CoU
Coyle A Norrell
Bell A Freda
Fashion Show
(One tf^ ft(M

"Night Clerk"
2d half

"The Tamer"
Froelni
Two Pikers
(Two to fill)

ittlOb
OKPHiiiUM

(Sunday opening)
Cross A Josephine
Newhoff A Phelps
F A A AsUlra
Lydia Barry
Rloe Bimer 4 Tom
"The Cure"
Linne's Qirls

PANTA0B8 (p)
B "Swede" Hall Co
Patrioola
"Baohelor's Dinner"
Tabor 4 Oreena
Bamoya
•l«n City, la.
OKPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Young A April
Volsnd Gambia
"Miss up to Date"
(Two to ail)

2d half
Osllerlni Sisters
McKay 4 Ardlno
Weber 4 Blllott
"L^wn Psrty"
(One to Oil)

8lo«x Paiia, g. d.
ORPHBUM (WTa)

8 Melody 01Ms
Weber 4 Elliott
Ado!^be "
8 Ambler Bros

2d half
Fitch Cooper
Zeno Jordon 4 Zeno
(Two to fill)

Bowtk R«M«. lad.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

PANiAOoid (p)
Mlllury BlephanU
Francis Keuault
John P Wade Co
Wella Northwth 4 M
"Smart Shop" «

SpHasRcld, IlL
MAJBSTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Thieaaon's Peta
Wood. Melville 4 P
Curley & Welch
Dave Roth
6 Water Lilies

2d half
Frawley 4 West
Stevens 4 Holllster
"Sept Morn"
Tower 4 Darrell
McLcllan 4 Carsofl
GrIfBn 4 Christie

Sprfngrllcld, Maaa.
PALACB (ubo)

J Warren Keane Co
Conroy 4 O'DonDell
Potter 4 Hartwell
4 Frolickera
Durkln Girls
PollahinR Papa

2d half
Jack Laveer
Davenport 4 Rafterty
Tilu 4 Ward
Antrum 4 Vale
Comford 4 King
Silent Poses

PLAZA (loew)
Marie Dupree
Barrett 4 Opp
Cook 4 Stevens
(Two to (111)

2d half
Field Barnes
Russell A Prey
Dave Rafael Co
Russell 4 Evans
Jugfrllne Wilburs

• Spvta^ald^ fW ....

FAIRBANKS (sun)
"Blow Out"

2d half
Howard 4 Ross
Rogers 4 Hart
Clem Bevlns Co
Harvey Devora 8
Kaney Mason 4

itaatford. Caaa,
ALHAMBKA (ubo)
2d hair (8-U)

Scott 4 Markea
Dora Hilton
Beymour'a Animals
Hudler SUin 4 P

Syraeaac, N. T.
TBMPLB (ubo)

1st half
Blossom Beeiey Co
Merian's Doga
Ward 4 Wilson
Ralph Connors
L 4 M Hunting
Alderman Bent

2d bait
(Same aa lat half In

Schenectady)
CRESCENT (ubo)

Eary 4 Bary
Wood 4 Mandevill«
Barry Nelaon 4 B
McCabe Levey 4 F
Montana
Beymore's Family

2d bail
Jane Conley
Cnimore Castia
Bva Wallace Co
Greater City 4

Taeoasa.
PANTAGBS (P)

Morton Bros
"Jungle Man"
Amoros 4 Mulrey
Daisy Jerome
Harry Rose
"Motor Madness'
Tarra Hante, fm4L

HIP (ubo)
(Bvansville apllt)

"Qlrl Worth While**
2d half

Bong 4 Daoca Reroa
Coakley 4 DunleT/
Oonne 4 Albert
Bemericl Broe

Toledo.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Girl 1000 Byea
"NiKht Boat"
VIollnsky
Grace De Winters
H Holman Co
8 Dufor Doys
« .>f c;^;>e
The Larneds

Taroat*.
SHEA'S (ubo)

"Four Hofibands"
Arthur Desgon
Bensee 4 Baird

(Contlnoed

Wolf 4 Stewart
Cariisis 4 Romar
Klrby 4 Roma
(Two to Ail)

HIP (ttbo)
June Seloto
Eddie Cos Oo
Har^'eet Dare
Bogest 4 Adams
(Two to fill)

YO.NOB (loew)
Brown 4 MoGormack
Uobson 4 Deaty
Knight 4 Carlyla
"Woman Proposes**
Adrian
Jack Morrissey Oo
(One to fill)

Troy, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ttbo)
(Albany split)

1st half
Mrs Thoe Whiltea Co
Harry Gllfoil
Juliet Dika
Hooper 4 MsrbnrF
Lulu Coates Co
Gusmaln 8

VaacoaTor. B. 0>
ORPHBUM

NonetU
The Casinos
Btbel Hopkins
Hsiligao 4 Syksa
Brcntbnys
Kullvro Bros .

"Double BxposarsT*

PANTAGBS (p)
Leo 4 Mae Leferra
Oaklsnd Sisters
Bemardl
Cadora
Friend 4 Downing
Rawls 4 V Ksufman

VIetorIa, B. O.
PA.NTAQB8 (p)

Mahoney 4 Aubura
Blliabeth Otto
4 Casters
The Lsngdottg
Klein Bros
Reynolds 4 Doeegaa

Tlrgiala, Mlaa.
LYRIC (wva)

_ (Opening Friday)
Hector 4 Pfls
Jonotbsn - -

GTorman Bros
Mile Laxanne 4 Ballot

Waaklagrfoa
KBITIf'S (nbo)

4 Men Bros
*'Amerloa FlrsT

on pafs a.)
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TW Wat* of a BMvtifol Malodhr
Sw^t 0'«r Ik* TowB Or^r Nifbl <'

A AwaMm NoT«lty Seac* bow ob tli« pr««»—
Com* fai mUI kMr tk«Bi-«t tk* old ttwiid-Astor Tkoatro Bldg.

%t* >»»*.» t^*>.. ••>•< Gu« Edwards^ best bet in years

A Marvdous Lyric by WILL D. COBB,
TIm J. Whitcomb Riley of Soncdom.

(A Stow Fex-Trol BoOad)
ArtlsU cam «•• is mnj form P»Bci«g orraBfoaMtttt a« WiJIs, Fox Trot or Ono Slop
Artitto' copio* oad orckostralioBS roadly in all kojs.

PobUsbedby GUS EDWARDS
Bnri^tim 1S31 BROADWAY R T. HANBURY, Cm. hUnmger.

BILLS NEXT WEEK. *

(Coatiantd from past 26.)

Dorothy l^ro w«oHI*ld« Haas.
SaroM DvXaao Co
H Dofooford Co
Maslcal Jobaooni
Roland TraTon Co
Waterfcory. <>•».

t'OU'i <abo)
Reiraolda A Wblto
paroaport A Raflorty
Ttla i Ward
Cbaa Mack Go
Klac * Hanroy
taaprlaa Party^ halt
(Mo ikow>

GRAND (lotw)
Jvffliag Wlllmra
Rttwell * Pray
Dare Rafael Co

2d half
(ThfM to fill)

Whr^Uas. W. Va.
VICTORIA (Mn)

"Around tho Town"
2d half

DeCoursey A Raboa
Broadway Ranio
Col Jack Ooono
Prod ZobodU Go

Wllmiaivtoa, DeL
GARRICK (nbo)

lira Nat Goodwin Go
''Malda of Phllly~
6 Romaroa
NoTlnt A Brwood
Wm SMo
Van Clero * Poto
Pootor A Co
(Ono to fill)

T A • Mooro
Van A Boll

P0LI*8 (nbo)
Lorralao 4 Crawford
Harry Poaao
Antnun A Valo
Comford A Klnf
SUont P<

Gamoroa A Gaylord
Roaallnd A CochlaaBAM RIeharda
(Ono to flU)

Waltar Browor
"Hoa Thy Ghlldroa'*
Mothaao A Hathaway
Loala Hardt Go
Harry VtTlaa Go

lab
1CAJB8TIG (wra)
Ctaaday apoalnt)
awaaa Broa
AM Hart

TttfMd Go
T Ray Co

of Mirth"

Id halt

Fioldt Koan A W
• Goloatal Bolloa
Praak Baah ^
**Olri la [

( )

n halt

Wllk4
POLrS (vbo>
(Seranton tpllt)

Itt half
Tanoanoto Broa
Mary A Jack
Jonka A Allan
Porttr J Whito Go
Joo L Biownlnf Co
Larry Rollloy Co
WllllaBiapaH. M. T.
MAJESTIC (nbo)

Musical Cbrfatlaa
Jack Reddy
Ward A Curraa
Skelly A SauTala
Capt Oeo Anfor Go

2d half
B Morry Malda
Billy Barlow
Bronto A AldwaU
Bdwarda Broa

pac*
ORPHBUM

7 Honey Boya
McWattors A Tyaon
Chat Howard Co
Alice L Doll Co
Garden of Aloha
La Oraeloaa
Mebllnger
Una Clayton Co

PANTAGB8 (p)
Aiard Broa
Wilton 81a
Barbter Thatcher Co
Roach A McCurdy
"Girt from A'dam"
Preddle Jameo

STRAND (wra)
Toaaing Anatlns
Pollette A Wlcka
Howe A Howe
PlTO Armentoo

?k«t, R. t.

BIJOU (nbo)
Reddlngtoa A Grant
Scarploir A Var Vara
"Dr Joy'a SanlUrla'*

Sd halt
Al Tucker

2d half
•tagpolo A Splro
Mabel Johnatono
Bthel Clayton Go
Dnrkln GIrIa
PMIahlnir Papa

PLAZA (ttbo)
O'Nell Slatora
4 Haymakera
Leonard A Whitney
Margie Gray
Roy A Arthur

M haU
Bddlo Hill
Barl A Sonshlne
Herbert A Holm
WlUiama A Held
"Joy Rldera"

Toakoro, If. T.
PROCTOR'S (nbo)

Melody e
••Jatper"
Doria Wtlaon Oa
Lew Wileon
Montroeo A Allan
Noak

2d half
Bloeaom Seely Ga
Dyer A Paya

OPBRA H0U8B

let half (12-14)
Flying Venna .

Pox A Ward
Dahl A Gillea
Jenka A Allen

YaoBaalow^ ••
HIP (nbo)

MallU Bonooal
ATon Comedy 4
Arellng A Uoyd

i^^HAMBRA
CaptlUUf
Hanvarr A Lao
Werda Broa
Toklda Family
Oloea A Dnacaa
Panl Vaady
Merrlel
Leo FaMona
Lonia Baldy
Baton A Pony
BllTaaa

BURLESQUE ROUTES

March IS and March 19.

"A Now York Olrl" IS New HurUg A Seamona
New York 19 Orphenm Pateraon N J.

"Amerioane" 12 Majeatlo Ft Wayne lad 19
Buckingham LoolarlUe.

*'Anto Gtrla** 12-14 Orphonm New Bedford 15-
17 Wareeatoi Woreeotor Maaa 19-20 Amster-
dam Amaterdam 21-24 Hudaon Schenectady

"Bean^ Youth A Folly^ IS SaToy HamlltoB
Ont 19 (^dlllao Detroit.

"Behman Show" 12 Oayoty Buffalo 19 Goria-
thlaa Roeheator.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
By CHAS. K. HARRIS, and his staff of famous writers:

toTe Me AH the Time"
By JOS. E. HOWARD

"A Study in Black and Wliite

ily Uttle China Dof
By VAN AND SCHENCK aad JACK YELLEN

"At the Hda-Huh Bar
By BILLY VANDERVEER

Too Came, Yoo Saw, Yod ConqnereiT
By CHAS. K. HARRIS

- Also the follcuriiig

let Hill Miss Yon Jnst a Little Br
(Aid Hel Thnk lore of Ym)

By CHAS. K. HARRIS aad VAN AND SCHENCK

^Come Back'' 0^'s Be SweeAeirU Oice More)
By CHAS. K. HARRIS

^It's a Long Long rime Smce fve Been Home''
By J08BFH1NE B. VAIL

""Love Me little, Love Me Long^
By JOS. B. HOWARD

standard song liitst

''All I Want Is a Gittaffe, Some Rosas and You**

The Story of a Soul''

''Songs of Yesterday^

Address all commgnications to:

CHAS. K. HARRIS, BVay and 47th St, New York City

*'Boa Toaa" 12 Emplra Brooklyn 22-34 Park
Brldgaport Cona.

"Boatonlana" 12 Jaoqoaa Watarbury 19-21 Go-
haa'a Nowbunh 2:^24 Gohon'a Poughkeepolo

"Bowary Burlaequora'* 12 Oayoty Omaha Nob
19 L 0.

"Broadway Bellaa" 12 Okyety MUwankoa 19
Oayoty Mlnnoapolla.

"Burloaouo RotIow" 12 L 19 Oayoty Kaaaaa
GltyMo.

"Cabarot Olrla" 12 L O 19 Bnflewood Chlcaco.
"Charmlac Wldowa" 12-lS Blagnamioa 14

Onolda 16-17 Intar Niagara FalU N Y 19
Star Toroato.

"Ghorry Bloaaoma" IS Ster BrooUrn 19-20
Holyoko Holyoko 21-24 Ollmoro Sprlngflold

"Darllngo of PkrU" 12-18 Brio 14 AahUbula
15-17 Park Youacatown O 19 Now CaaUo
20 Johnitowa 21 Altoona 22 HarrUburg 2a
York 24 Roadlna Pa.

"Follloa of Day*^ U Oayoty PltUburgh 19
OayaCy Cloraland.

"Follloa of Ploaauro" 12 Gadlllae Dotrolt 19
L O.

"Fraach FroUca" 12 Bnflowood Chleafo 19
Oayoty Mllwaakoo.

"Frollca of 1917" 12 Now GaaUo 13 Johnatowa
14 Altoona 16 Harrtaburg 16 York 17 Road-
log Pa 19 Oayoty Baltimore.

"Oingor Olrla" 12 Oayoty Philadelphia 19 Mt
Carmal 20 Shanandoah 21-^4 Majoatlo
Wllkoa-Barra Pa.

"Olrla From Follloa" 12 Lyoonm Golnmbaa 19
Newark 30 Zaaearlllo 21 Canton 22-24 Akroa
O.

"Olrla From Joylaad" 12 uayaty Chloago 19
MajoaUo Ft Wayao Ind.

"Olobo Trottom" 12 Gortnthlan Rocheetor 19-
21 Baaublo Syracuio 22-24 Lumborg UUca

"Ooldon Grook" 12 Goloalal Prorldonco 19
Oayoty Boaton.

"Grown Up Bablea" 12 Trocadero PhUadal-
phia 19 Olympic New York.

"HaaUnra Big Show" Empire Toledo 19 Ly-
oeum Dayton O.

"Hello Olrla" 12 SUr Toronto 19 Saroy Ham-
Iltoa OnL

"Hello New York** 12 Bmplro Albany 19 Ca-
alno Boaton.

"Hello Pkrls" 12 Oayoty Brooklyn 19 Aoadamy
Joraey City.

"Hlah Life Olrla" 12-13 Hoiyoke Holyoko 14-
17 Ollmore Snrlngfleld 19 Howard Boaton
Ml

"Hip Hip Hooray Olria"- 13-14 Gohon'a Now-
burg U-17 Cohea'a Poughkeepelo l\t Minor'a
Bronx New York.

"Howe'a Bam Show" 12 Palaoo Baltimore 19
Oayety Waahington D C.

"Irwin'a Big Show" 12 Columbia Chicago 19
Bercbel Dee jaoinea la.

"Lady Buccaneera" 12 Academy Jeraey City 19
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Uberty Olrla" 12 Caaino Boaton 19 Grand
Hartford.

"Ud LIftera" 12 Oayety Baltimore 19 Troca-
dero Philadelphia.

"Majeetle'a" 12 Olympic GlndnnaU 19 Star A
Oarter Chicago.

"Malda of America" 12 Star tt Oartar Chicago
19 Oayety Detroit.

"Marlon Dare" 12 Empire Hoboken 19 PW-
ple'a Philadelphia.

"Merry Roundora" 12 Oayoty Toronto 19
Oayetv Buffalo.

"Midnight Maldena" 12 Gaalno Brooklyn 19
Empire Newark N J.

"MlllUry Malda" 12 Majeatlo Soraatoa Pa 19
Oayety Brooklyn.

"Million Dollar DoUa" 12-14 BaaUblo Syra-
cnao 16-17 Lumborg Utica N Y 19 Oayoty

"Mlachlef Makera" 12 Star St Paul 19 L O.
"Monte Carlo Olrla" 12 Oayoty Mlnnoapolla

19 SUr St Paul.
"Paoo Makera" 12-13 Amaterdam Amaterdam
14-17 Hudaon SchenecUdy 19-20 Blngham-
ton 21 Oneida 22-24 Inter Niagara Falla
N Y.

"ParUlan Fllrta" 12 So Bethlehem 13 Baaton
14 Pottatown Pa 16-17 Orand Trenton N J
19 Star Brooklyn.

».w^ WILLY Z MMERMANi!<!^!!!^
PUying Keith and Proctor Circuit

«I FOUGHT FOR OLD GLORY IN 1861*'

Word* written by VAL TRAINOR
Protected by Copyright
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TOM BERT

AND

IN
A.:,JA-. ,.••.•!

IVIIOI<EY?"

First Half Next Week (Mar. 12-14) Loew's Seventh Ave. Theatre

Last Half Next Week (Mar. 15-17) Loew's American Theatre

^""^i

Author, LEW BROWN Direction, HARRY A. SHEA
iiLi\

"PuH F^iM'' 12 Casino Pklladelpbia 19 N«w
Hurtle A Seamon't New York.

"Record Breakera" 12 SUndard 8t Lonia IS-
20 O H Terra Haute Ind.

"Reevea Al" 12 Colombia New York 10 Caalno
Brookl/n.

"Reriew of 1017" 12 Howard Boston 10-21 Or-
Dtaeum New Bedford 22-24 Wonpeater Wor-
oeeter Mi

FURS
Final
Markdown
Prices —

E«r«arytiling in itll6

house radically re-

duced, i n c 1 u d ing

countless attractive

fur pieces suitable

for spring and sum-

mer wear.

Kolintky
White Fox
Blue Fox
Hudson Seal

Taupe Wolf
Polret Fox
Red Fox
Ermine Special dUcount

to the profession*

A, RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St, New York

"Roeeland Oirls" 12 BUr Cleraland 10 Bmplra
Toledo O.

"Sept liomlns Glories" 12 BMkliigham Lovla-
llle 10 Lyceum Columbua.

"Sldman Sam Show" 12 OayeCy Boat«B 10 Co-
lumbia New York.

"Sllhtseers" 12 Empire Newark K J 10 CailM
Philadelphia.

"Social FoHfes" 12 Centurj Kanaaa Oltj Mo
10 SUndard St Louis.

"Some Show" 12 People's Philadelphia If Pal-
ace Baltimore.

"Spelgel Rerue" 12 Oayety 8t Louis IS Co-
lumbia Chicago.

"Sporting Widows" 12 Bcrchel Dea Molaaa la
10 Oayety Omaha Neb.

"SUr 4 Garter" 12 Oayety Washlagton D G
10 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Step UTely Girls" 12 Oryheom PaUraoa 10
Empire Hoboken N J.

"Stone a FlUard" 12 Gayety Detroit 10 Oayety
Toronto.

"8yd<«ll Rose" 16-17 >ark Bridgeport Cooa 10
Colonial Providence.

"Tango Queena" 11-18 O H Torre HauU lad
10 Oayety Chicago.

"Tempters" 12 Empire Cleveland 10-20 Erie
21 AshUbula 22-24 Park Youngstown O.

"Thoroughbreds" 12 L O 10 Century Kanaaa
City Mo.

'Tourists" 12 Mt Carmel 13 Shenandoah 14-17
Majestic Wllkes-Barre 10 So Bethlehem SO
Easton 21 Pottstown Pa 22-24 Grand Trenton
N J.

"20th Century Maids" 12 Gayety Montreal 10
Empire Albany.

"U 5? n.duties" 12 Newark 18 ZaneariUo 14
Canton 15-17 Akron 10 Empire Clerelaad O.

The Slim Jim
of Vaudeville

CHAS. F
SEMON

PlaylBg

U. B. O. aad W. V. M. A.

Booked by SiaMa Agesey

Frank

COOK and TIMPONl
Second to none

PERSONALITY
VERSATILITY-CLASS

One of the Hits of the BiU at the Colonial, This Week (Mardi S)

EMMA
STEPHENS

ft
^^The Sunshine Soni^stress

Enjoyed the Dbtingaished Honor of Appearing Before

PRESIDENT WILSON, Last Week, Wearing a Series

of Gorgeous and Effective Costumes.

-Clippor*
. Emms Stephens, who stepped Into the
bill St the Colonial Monday, when Lew
Holts stepped out, hsd the surprise of her
life. She went on without any rehesrssl,
following Sophie Tucker snd two other
singing acts^ and made an enormous suc-
cess just singing songs. Miss Stephens'
inimitable manner of rendering "Poor But-
terfly" won spectsl snd continued spplsuse
for her, even when she was ready to re<

spond with snother number. Hear others
sing this number snd then hear Miss
Stephens.

"Toloffrmph"
Unannounced in advance, Emma Stephens

made a complete capture of vaudeville. The

lights low ss she ssng of "The ho/rtUf/ki
in Your Eyes" rsther Indicated a seriova*
minded grsnd opers prims donna, coode*
scending to a bsllsd. The lights went «f^
Miss Stephens smilingly said:
"This next one msy be a bit old-fash*

ioned, but I think you^ll like it."

She accompanied herself st the piano lA
sinffing sdvice to search for the plact
"Where the Four- Leaf Qovers Grow.** Al*
resdy her conquest wss sbtolnte. Her
"RscketyCoo" wss charming. She is Jast
sn sttractive, dark-haired young woman la
radiant health and spirits. She finished with
a little medlev of her own in which she had
so ingeniously, woven national airs that
every one couldsc inspired to applanse with-
out the necessity of bobbing up and dowau

NEXT WEEK (Mm-cH i2)-4CEitH'S RIVERSIDE

DirectioD- HARRY FITZGERALD
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Bni JEROME
IS TALKING s

«aN

If you want to be^CUSS you must sing CUSSY SOIfiS.

Just take a peeplm^CLASS k acts that are using; our songs.

'/vJFRANCES WHITE of ROCK and WHITE rocks the Pal-

ace "with applause and laughter by her great rendition of

"M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I." Rock and White are vaude-
ville's biggest sensation.

LYNN COWAN has all Harlem humming GEORGE M.
COHAN'S "THERE'S ONLY ONE LITTLE GIRL."
•,You know BILL BAILEY. He's Lynn's partner. These
\vro boys are with MISS BLOSSOM SEELEY.
STUART BARNES and "COME ON OVER HERE, ITS
A WONDERFUL PLACE" are the two best things at the

Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week. .-.,:---,-:"--':-:.;:-:

At Proctor's 5th Avenue ARTHUR WHITELAW has
stopped the show at every performance with "COME ON
OVER HERE, ITS A WONDERFUL PLACE."
LEW HAWKINS and "COME ON OVER HERE" are
the two sensations of the Loew circuit.

LEW COOPER AND COMPANY are waking up Phila-

delphia with "TURN TO THE RIGHT' and "COME ON
OVER HERE."
JACK ROSENTHAL'S "WE'RE GLAD WE'VE GOT
YOU, MR. WILSON," is the hit of "ALONE AT LAST'
at the Bronx Opera House this week. It is also a money
getter for Finnigan's Friend, TOMMY GILLEN.
WALTER LAWRENCE in "Come Back to Erin"
is conquering Chicago this week with "COME ON OVER
HERE" and "COME BACK TO ME," both members of
our club.

JACK NORWORTH and his own song, "MY BOY," are
the star features of the Palace bill, Chicago, this week.
JIMMY AND ANNA FRANCIS are gaining new laurels

with "THAT OLD NEW ENGLAND TOWN" and
"COME ON OVER HERE." -

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK with "SOMETIME,*; Harry
fierney's greatest melody, had all Detroit singing last

week. HITCHY will invade Chicago April 1st. Don't fail

to get him.

HARRIS AND MANION wired from Montreal "THAT
OLD NEW ENGLAND TOWN* is certainly a hum-
dinger." Those boys know. -is*
JOE HARDMAN and "COME ON OVER HERE" are
great pals.

PALMER AND FREDERICKS are spreading out songs
all over the west.

BILLY KELGARD is teaching Trenton, N. T., to "TURN
TO THE RIGHT."
SINCLAIR AND DIXON are going over the "Pan" time.

Keep your eyes on these boys.

PEGGY BROOKS looks g^eat dressed up in our latest

songs.

SAM HARRIS with "COME ON OVER HERE" is booked
solid for the season.

If you want something nifty for a dancing act grab MAUD
NUGENTS "THE DONKEY TROT." GEORGE FELIX
is. using it. That's enough.
If you don't see your name here—drop me a line and it

will be in our next advt.
,

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING,

BROADWAY AND 47TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

4 •*• '

'

.t:>4

BEAUTY, FUN AND SONG"
Will be the Title of My Big Prodaction Next Semton, Commencing
on or about Aug. 15, 191/1 Known for the Past Twenty-five Years as

AL REEVES' -BEAUTY SHOW"
Title and Book Fully Copsrrighted and Protected by Law and Any
Infringement Will be Looked After by My

'

Attorney LEON LASKL
WANTED—Leading Women, Comedians, Big Feature

Acts, Novelties and Beautiful Chorus Girls.

Address AL REEVES Mansion, 145 State St., Brooklyn.

i AMI GOUT TO BE A FOOL THERE WAS"
(OREAT COON SHOUT)

"WHAT IT TAKES, I'VE GOT IT"
(NEW "TAXI" SONQ HIT)

PB0IT8SI0NAL8. Mod iUiml MUSIC BUTKItS. temd SOa for both.
WARNER C. WILLIAMS 4 CO.. la^taaaMllt. lad.. U. 8. A.

"

llflllTC'€ AIDAHC coming east

nnilCa vlnvUd Dir. lOSE & CBBTIS

"Watgon BlIlT" 12 Grand Hartford 10
Jftoques Waterburj Conn. .

"Watson Wrothe" 12 Qayety Kaaaaa 01t7 10
Oayety 8t Louis Mo.

"Welch Ben" 12 Miner's Bronx 2{«w York 10
Empire Broojuyn.

"White Pat" 12 Olrmplc Now Tork 10 Ma-
ie«Uc Scranton Pa.

"Wlinams Mollie" 12 Ljcoom DajUm 10
Olympic Cincinnati.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Next Week. March 12.

'*Birth tt a Nation" Majestic Jersoy City.
"Broadway After Dark** Lyoeum Detroit Midi.
'''Come Back to Brln" American 8t Loals.

"For the Man 8k« LoTOd" Imperial Chlcaco.
"FrauiUiU Boys ft Qirls" Auditorium Balti-
more.

"Girl Without a Chance" National Chicago.
"Hans A FrlU" (Co No 1) Castle 8q Boston.
"Hans 4 Frits" (Co No. 2) Bijou Birmingham

"Her Unborn Child" (Co A) Bronx New York.
"Her Unborn Child" (Co B) Walnut Philadel-
phU.

"Her Unborn Cbtti <(^ C) Lorceam Dulnth.
"Her Unborn Child*' (Co D) 12-15 Joliet 16-
18 Otuwa IIL

"Intoleranee Plotnrss** LToeum Peterson N J.

"Katsenjaamar Kids** Park Indlanspolls.
"Mutt a Jera Woddinr* Prospect ClcTeland.

I take this means of sincerely thanking the

UNITED BOOKING
and the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
offices for the many comiesies extended me

during the past 15 years.

JACK WILSON
GIRLS! GIRLS!! GIRLS!!!

MEDIUMS- also PRINCIPAL WOMEN
for

Spring and Summer Revue
Start at once-—New York City
Apply at 11 A< M< Monday, March 12

Dan Dody
(Room 1007) Columbia ThMtvw Bldg.» BroAcKmy And 47th St., N«wWk
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AMERICiL HERTS MY BOY
99
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Xj^j.
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JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
145 West 4Sth Street, New York City

\ '•,-<.
jt *'

'i

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA BOSTON
" ' '

"Pedro the lUIlan" Majettie Buffalo.
"Peg o' M7' Heart" Boyd'a Omaha Neb.
"Pretty Baby" Orpbeam Philadelphia.
"Shuster Milton Go" Orpheum NaahTUU.
Tenn.

"Sidney George" Garden Kanaaa Oitj.
"Sis Hopkins" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
"Thurston" Lexington New York.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

terca mail.

Abott Edith
Adams G«o (8F)
Adams tt Peters
Addler MIsi MarQla(C)
Alaroone Fire (8F)
AlberU Nat
Albrecht H

Alder Ohas J
All«7 T O
Almond Mm TMi
Andamn Howard W
Angoll Blstan
Armada Mlaa (8F)
Armana (C)
Areola Mro W

\ t * ^ -

(
. . .

•.•.•.*••*.•'«*•

WHEN WE SAY

pmo
WHY SAY MORE?

I. KAUFMAN,
Representative

OFFICIAI, XT V A *

DOCTOR IN • V • x\*

Dr. William H. Goldberg
Z» WEST ard STREET

Tel. S8U Schuyler NEW YORK

H

Aiher Max
Att7 Wm WalUra
Austin Buster
Austin Don

Baker Mildred
Ballyhoo Three
Barker Ethel M
Bartlett Mercedes

Baxter IN (C)
Baxter Marie
Bayard Victor }
Beaupre Helena (Py
Beeman Mrs Earle W
Bellew Helen (Gl i
Belmont Harold' f
Bender Maslo i

Benson Belle (C) ^ i

Benton 4k Glark r.

WHIRLWIND NOVELTY ARTISTS

THE BUCKLEYS
ORIGINAL TRANSFORMATIONS aad

NOVELTY BALANCING

U. B. O. DhreetloB. MAT tOBEL

J

A New One from the West

. f

In a Varied Song Offering At the Piano

After Monday opening at the Hartetn Open Moafte moved from Nd. 2 to 7.

Harry Swift said : "One of the biggest hits that ever played my house."

,n
. X

Proctor's 23rd St NOW. Direction, PETE MACK
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'GETTING A SONG OVER'
Is A Simple Matter, If You Have The Right Song.

—CrilicuM.

Vm dmimg my darndast wMk after wMk, to halp you gat tha riaht tmtf. Vm Joat... . .
^^ Yi • • - - -

faitradwctov yoa to tbao*—It'a up to you to davalop tha acqualatanca. To bagia with, I wast

rM HEARIN'
FROM ERIN

llM MV IHak Bimibar by L. Wolfa CUbart and AMtol Frladlaa4-tha om aoaf of aU Irlab

aoata tkat r^y carriaa all tha baauty and cbarm of ol4 Erin ricbt teto your act. Aad lot

SOMEWHERE
IN DELAWARE

• waadarfaUy affactiva nunbar by Will J. Harrla and Harry I. Robiaaoni a **atoto

ubIUw aay otbar you'va avar mat. Gat it. and youll know I'm ri«bt about it. It
graat douMa araiaa that bo two act should overlook.—Thaa I want to iatroduco

LOVE IS A
WONDERFUL THING

bj Wolf« Gilbert and Anatol FriacUand. It's • onalnt littl« hamorovs seaff
witk a malody that can't b« beaten. 5«« whai E. M, Wiekm9, ihm muthwity
•fi popuimr »ong§, 9aya in the April Ammrican MagmMinm mbout thiamumbmr,
'-And don't forgmi

MY HAWAIIAN
SUNSHINE

The mighty Hawaiiaa hit by Wolfo CUbart and Caray Morgan. Porhapa you alrmidy

It to ba tha moot striking of tha many '*songs o' tha Islands." If you don't, gat acquaintad
Aad you should further your acquaintance with

PRAY ?S"e lights
TO GO OUT

tfmMggaat,
eat tha Was

It sensational coon-shout hit in yoara. Tunnah aad Skldmora aaat It **from
Woat" and it has taken the entire country br storm. Never before has thara been

aaythiag Juat like it. Hundreds of singers realiaa this. Are you one of them?

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
1S56 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

L. WOLFE GILBERT. Professional Manager
(Home Office: ItZ-lM West Stth St.)

CHICAGO
Max J, Stoaa, 14S No. aark St.

FRISCO
E. S. Floriatiao, 111 Kearny St.

attess

PHONB
BEYANT

\v-i- n- \

.J^'"

i^*>

Importer of
Gowiu and Millinery

,

130 West 45tli Street, New York

|l4tM423 THIRDMmH
mB^NCAR aO»STREET

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit
Op«B ETeninge till f o'clock

Furniture of
ALL statements to the contrary, it

is not difficult to get GOOD furni-
ture at low price—IF you know

where to go. ONE reason why HOLZ-
WASSER'S have undersold all other New
York concerns for the past quarter cen-
tury is this: What we save in rent we
cut in price. Nothing is too fine in
furniture for us to carry. Our authentic
"Period" styles are the talk of the city.
Consult our Table of Terms below to
learn how EASY it is to buy here.

WHt9 twNBw SO'Pagm Cmtmloga^

EMily Accaasibia from West Side by
Mth or Stth St. Crosstown Cara

Beroy Giel (C)
Bilford Mrs
Blair H^rry (BF)
Blodaell Bdw
BoUar Harry
Bonincar A Lastar
Booth A Booth (C)
Bottonlty Troupo
Boylo Broa
BraadoBg Tha
Brehm Kathrya
Braaaar Dorothy
Briarry M (C)
Broad Charlotta
BfOflla Joaa (P)
BrMm Kathrya (C)
Browa Tom (C)
Browaa Baba (P)
Braoo Harry (C)
Bncklay Inriag
Baokloy K J
Baraa Joo
ByroB Jack

Cahlll ViTlaa
CahUI Wm
CamaroB Dalay (8F)
Campball Baulo
Campball Mrs B
Cardo A Noll
Carmanclta 8«zt«t (C)
Carr Goo W
Carr W B

•ji.La.M«.a»o#

Carmnaugh ESarl
Chappell Thoa B
Cheater G F (8F)
Chung James Ah
Clare Ida (RBG)
Clark Hasal
Clark MeU
Clifford Mrs W
Cllntoa A Roonay (P)
Coast Cnl
Coata Harry O
Collins Barl K
Collins Ooldio
Collins Ray (C)
Collins RerolTlng
Conners M J (P)
Coudray- ?«ggy
Coultar Claranco (0)
Cos Lonao
Craao Miss
Craaa Lawraneo
CuUen Wm
Culrar Dorothy A
Cummins J B
Cunningham Paul
Cunrts Nan Jack (O)
Cuthbert Rupert

Dsra Bros (C)
Dayanport Chas
Darid Warraa (C)
Daao Wanda
Deflkor Frank P

S-Room Outfits
Grand Rapida
, Fumitura,

$275
S-Raom Apart-
meat. Period

Style, I7M Valuo,

$585

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value ISM. now

$375
•-Room Apart-
' meat. Period

Style, $l.Mt Value.

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Dapoait Weakly
HW |lt.M IZJt
$1M nsjt I2.2S
I2M $2t.M $L59
HM $st.« $S.M
%m |4t.M KM
ISM ISMt I5.M

Profeasional

Diacouat

of 15%
Off for Cash

Terms apply also to New York State,
New Jersey and Connecticut.

Wt Pay Freight and RaHroad Fares.
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks.

Peerle Helen
DaGroff Miss F (G)
Daltrich Roy (C)
Do Long Maidie
Danno Paul
Derkin Ed C
Do Bchon Cuba (G)
Do Tonng Billy (G)

Diamond LoUia (G)
Diets Mrs Bdw
Dlsbrow Grace
Dixon Frod W
Dorroll Gladys (C)
Dowdall James
Downing H OUon
Drezal Bmoia

This special mado collar
of P. IC matarial, ona
of the many we carry of
our own make.

Aak fer He. M. tine ISVb te 17.

3Sc each • 3 for |1.00

Sy.A.HorwittJnc.
MEN'S FURNISHER

Broadway at 49th St
New York City
'Phone Bryant iStf

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 Watt SMi SlTMlt

Naw York Gtj

Now busy with

eleven scenes £or

next Winter Gar-

den Production.

'IHE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"



VARIETY D

We defy competition to offer any four songs that can compare with this

wonderful collection

(ALL COMING ROLLING HOME AGAIN")
LlMJK-COirLER

Tins IS our ballad ft ati-r. .. (;ru- of the bt-st ever written, a senti-

mental conibinatiun of j^rtect lyrie aid catchy melody that will

never be ecjuahci. Don't be without it.

liRAND NEAV
and SURE FIRE

Not a

Hawaiian s o n i; but a

- ^Yy'on^^.j.(jJ ra.g. melody,^ .

When Those Hawaiian

Babies Roll Their Eyes

(Would You Turn Your Mother Down")
SCHVv ARI/Cl.ARKK

Patriotic to a det^ree. but sufficiently strong to

c<irry t)n us lyrical merits. leature it.

^'ou can't nnss with this one. It will

brini; them to tlielr feet with

applausi'.' ''/-^

vou

want a real

Irish soiH,' j^; et tf^. is

He's Living The Life

(Leslip:-ruby

A hit everywhere.

(GonMR (.j:r};kr)

I* will replace any Irish

comic you ever had. .

NOTE— Maurice Abrahams is still in Chicago at 145 No. Clark Street

KALMAR, PUCK & ABRAHAMS CONSOLIDATED, Inc
47th STREET AND SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

MACK STARK, Gen. Mgr. MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Mcr.
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^•T- THE REAL RBrTAUKANTS AND CMAWIB

MARIGOLDROOM
Moat Beautiful

SUI(i»ASS!NG

t-v

Room in America
IN APPOINTMENTS. ENVIRONMENT AND ENTERTAINMENT

ANY SIMILAR PLACE IN NEW YORK
V . Mkrtffpia R«Tae~Continaoas Skow Produced by Mr. Edward Back
f, C«l««y •! pMtur* Acu Md NoTdtjr Niunb«ri-B««aty Ck«ru»-Twe OrehMtiM
T FOR BOOKINGS ADDRESS MR- EDWARD BECK

BISMARCK GARDEN
Broadway and Grace Street, CHICAGO

Islesworth Hotel
New JerseyATLANTIC CITY,

iildaor ICE SKATING . v SPECIAL ^

; vRiok occupjrinc ever ; ' 7^ RATES
;%500 sq. feet of ice. . V... , TO THE
CABARET DANCINa • PROFESSION

Addreas all conunimicationa for engagements to Booking Manager

CABARET
THE ' '

PLACE »i

OF H
RML B

"SESINQ BROADWAY"
(BMt R«TW IB Nmt Y«rt[)

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN
THE

HOMS
OP

CLEAN

PUN
»

»

RESTAURANT

Dolidoua Dollar
l>imi0r(5:30fo9P.M.

T«U« d'Hottt Lanchcon. ttc
- J^** 'C*" li to 3 P. M.A to CArte SenrkM at All Hoars

BroaiKray at 48th St

Continuoua Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

Bicelleat S|mric«->lfoder«to Price*
After Theatre Spedaltiet
Maaacement of WiUlaai Leoa

Broadway at 48th St

It DORADO
ROTISSERIE-RESTAURANT

. ISH-lMl B'way
Bet 48th and 4Mi Sts.

RAZZETTI Bl CELLA, Inc.

'^^1

tPICIALTlIt
CkMM .MM
""• • • • • ^a

• •ei « a « a

*t.

^alm Gard«ii~Maaic
Takl# d'HoU Lmick 4Se.

Imp. & DoH. Wteee A Uouera
Ope* imttt I A. M. ThoMt B^t I

Drlec<rilTom (C)
Dual Clara (C)
Dufff Dick

B^rle.Bettr
BMtoa Eaael
10tef^4ridfar (C)
Bdnr WmIC)
BdGpft PMri J
BMunaa Ch4a (C)
BmoieU Oeorgle (0)

Eticena 4 Borley (C>

Falrweather Una
Faj Prank
Feeler 4 McCloua
Fennel * T7«on
Fercuion Laura
Fern Ruth (C)
Flelda Roae
Flfaro Jack
FItigerald H V (C)
Flemlnf Kathleen
Plor«n<w Wm J
Foley BTelroe
F^uvllle Mr jSIariclnCCr
Forbes Marlon
Forde Edmund
Forde Ingram
Forklns Martr (8F)
Faster Mrs W A
Praools Emma
Frasse Prank

Prederlcks Anna (0)
Freltag Eddie (0)

Otllon Mrs J (8P>
Oartner O F (C)
Oay Salina
Oeorgts Athens (G)
Gibson Blllle
01111s Tobl
OUmore J
Olasscock F C ( 8F)
Ooldene Flo L
Golden Mable
Goodwin Walt O (P)
Gordon Alice
Gordon Jas (C)
Graham Harrr
Greene Gene (O
Gregory Frank L
Grew Mrs Wm A
Grey Marie (8F)
Grlffln Clarence (8F)
Griffiths Frank (C)
Orogen Clarence (C)
Groody Louise
Oulllon Mil© (C)
Owin AlU (P)

Hslley G D L A M (O
Hake Jaek (Cj
Hall Leona (C)
HalHnteok Wyatt (O
Hamilton Kitty
Handera Toinmie
Harding Richard B
Hardy Adele
Harklns Larry
Harley O F (0)
H«»Tle Geo (f?)

Harris Honey (8F)
KnffsBoMe Jeis<i
Hayee Marlon (P)
Hayes A RWer (C)
Haya Georgia Mlaa
Helmar Mr
Henneqoey Helen*
Hennlng Leo
Bermaa Arthur (IF)

Hewitt Mrs Harry (C)
Hteta J^ CoT
HlnlBP Mark

^
HIjSal Otto
HtfiUo Ooo
Hottnaa TUUa
HoMea j^bb
RollaBboek W T (C>
Holmao Barl
Hoist MargooriU
HoltOB Mlaa M
Ropklrk^ Charlie
Roppor OF
Howard e Badler
Ron Hiall
RsNMlaftoB J L (0)
Rvaloy Law (C)
Hvaaey Geo (bF)
Hntehhia R F

JhflOB Lllllaii
ieffersoB Stanley
Jerome Mrs
JolsoQ Harry
JoBOi Bdtth fO>
Josephs M S C8F)
Jonrdra Randall (C)
Joy Esther

_ K
Kafll DaTid
Kane Eddie
Kano Fraaeeo Miss
Kane Lorn (0)
Kanellea Vao (0)
Karlton Arery (C)
Kanfman will GP
Keano B
Ke»n« P (C)
Kellart Babbett
Keltey Aya
Kelly Andrew
KeHy W A
Kelo James
Keongh Thoa (0)
KlBg 41 Millard
K1b« athel R
Ktat Mr * Urs Ja«k

* \ \

%-^: Ot» THE BALOONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
''-f

:
FOURTH FLOOR

Parade and EztraTagansa lea Pallat

At 7 P. M. and 12
a Warn Um PalMa maik DaMa AffwnlJka QIadaa.
T^n^ aad RdM In MD «iaw. K8B» Mm laa
JOUmi andaiitF clMr ai^rta. 9m tkn Mil

Dinafai
Carahnil
HARRT

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
ASATDOINIR

Salact Yoar Owe €riB fliniiialiiii in tha Goiim OUha.

BoakJna Maaaaar> A. E> JOHNSON

THE BRST ITALIAN DINNHft IN TNS OTT
Dinner 75 Cents

WHhVntm
Lmcb 50 Cents

io6.now.49iSt\jA\#14A JL \/ new tore crn
^nrHE RENDRIVOUS or TintATRICALV BEST

AXIBI'S 110 West 38th Street
'^Always in tha laad^

Two performances nightly—at 7J0 for Dinner and 11JO for Sapper.
'

. The Most Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revne
*

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS
•*SIT UP. AND TAKE NOTICE''

Klnsners Itarle
Klelnberg H H (C)
Knight Qertha (C)
Kohlaaa Mlaa Cedl(C)
Kotha Oerdea (C)
Kotha Oerdea* (8F>
Krampa Y J
Krampe Ben J
Kyle Charlea M

Lftoe ABdy
La Bmna
lia rr^nee Fred (O
Lair I^eo^ r
Lamh Frpimh <0)
Laihhert *^ap** Jaek

Laretto Julian (O
La Rue La Centra (G)
La Rne B^ha^
La Salle Sdw (Reg)

(C)
Lavelle Bohhy (0>
LawreBoe R B
LawaoB A D (C)
Le BfVB
La FaTor Tda
LeIfhtoB Chaa (SF)
L«tthttM R P O
tennetta Mlaa D
Leo BoMr (O
Leeii ^ea^
\A Page OoniDB (C>
Leelle Prank
Lewfn ueaafe
Lewie ABdf (O
Lewla Jntfic M
L#TT S O*^nnor
Ltllm S Boirga <C>
Ltn4«n Hmi^t
Linnefta FIto (0)
Lenafeather Joe (O)
Lonea Ifre (P)
Loralne Rita
LoKralne Lena
Lothian Joaeph M
Love Irene
TfOwuw Two
Luiter Can (C>

Marker Franli
Mack Geo B (C)
Mack S MeCraa
MacT HirfT (O
Maltlaaf Madia

Maker Jeaala (C)
MaUetta BeUa (C)
Marctt* a WhltUe (C)
Marleo Bahet
Marten Ulllaa
Marthi Dlek
Maxingham Raz
Mar Ida (SF)
Marfleld Rarrtat
MeCah* Mlaa M
McCarthy Mr
MoCoaTtlla Anna
MeCrea Mae
MoCr«adr "Dtak" Fk

<C)
MeDonald Mande
McKenna Thoa
McNamara Nell (SF)
MeNntta Cretlng
Melrem Baha .

Mendosa Taahelle
Minton Mra M
Mitehen John (G)
Mollott Franeea
Moore Cecil A
Moore Fill (C)
Moore Helen j
Mofre Irene (8F)
Moore Lndlle (CT)

Moorehonee D (C)
Mora Mr Teea (C)
Moran Wm
Morer Chai S
Morran Lnith fC)
Morris Mrs (O ^

Morrle Mlaa Ray
MoTttmer Dorothr
MnnnpTl Btta
Murrtel Ro«er
MrrtTe Helen

N
Valll Arthur
Nawn Tom f8P>
KaTler Bthel (S)
Nelloe The 10)
WeTaon Bddia (0)
Nelnon Walter
Nelnrfea SilerleTfC)
N'pwman W H (0)
?nh1o Oetrgt
NoH AgBaa S
NortOB Ja«t (P)
Ntlas MIMfBi (Sr>

O'BrtaB MfB Wki

Oelapa Vokteke
Olds Tha
Oldfleld J (G)
Oetmaa Chaa

(0) PtalaR (G)
PlaaMBtB Ull
PoUard Abb
Pratt a Pratt
Prteoe a Deerla

(O)

Pataaer Oaaton (RBO)
Park Mrt 9 A
Patton Helen (C;

Ral Peggj
fne Tom M (C)

Padrlnl Paul
PthhvBB Peggr (G)
Pertdaa Bart B
Plqolo MldgeU (C)

QvlBlaB

(G)Ramaej 4 Xttaa
Randall W R
Raamuwen Chaa (8F)
Rajmoad Gert (C)

ALBOLENE
Sfi

-^ ^- W « fc_ t »•Map* MV • PVMMI.

Thaf aaf llMt if*% tha bast ptaparataon

for noMviBK #11 kinds of iLeairicai

aaakB-Bp" «id Aat *'k leavaa tha skia

solt, nooch ana Am "^

a eaas
x\t.

bMispMapiai
•• fit dw imIt wp box-.

SHH. It mar be hed ef _^

McKESjON A RpBRINS
SI MtaM WimX ' ^ NewYaric 4

iW^ J
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HIT THE TRAIL BOYS ! HERE'S THE SONG TO SAVE YOUR ACT

!

Billy ^Li'day is coming to Gothani, but fu k-, piLcctucI i)v tlw rrtaU^l bOiii( writtrn around a topical subject the maru. I

has evt'i carried. By ihf time Billy arrives this number will be the talk ot thr country Look it over! Zip I Won't thev

howl? ' Robinson Crusoe" was a hit, but this will be a not Lcii't miss the catch lines and, above all, don't miss the soni'

BUT OH!
VKKSr.

.loncs-> was a merry rv^undn :

A regular clown,

Till he heard that Billy Suruliv

Was coming to town;

Jones-y went to ht'ar limi.

Left the cabarets.

Lvcr since that cv(.niii>:>

He's been r^inpini: his praisi,

praaiM
YOU SATURDAY NIGHT"

(MLYLRLLSLIK—CLARK F^)

( IKiKUb

1 IcMi ni\ I>ili\ >iiiui.\y, Ijut uli

Yuu ^Lvtu! dc'.s ni{.;ht ;

\VI;t.n I v-tiil wrDnt,^ ho Ciinu .v'unf^,

And niacJe iik .see the h^ht.

"\()w I ean save th.e girJs," >\\\i\ h- ;

ho I .saiti, ".'^a\«' a Iilt'e hlondc l»n i:

I lo\« iii\ Hilly .Siiiulay, but (li'

\ K.v\ S.i lui t!.i\ nivlit .

(ATcli 1.1M.^>

He said to i eatl llie ;
imuI huok

1 lead '
1 hiie Wtek^ .\\''<\ it'.s a

Me said that ^^ainblin^^ \:^ a
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.^O I aiti,

Biil .still he talks al l\<i - a-di,.'
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This is sweeping the country like wildhie. 1 he best acts in vaudeville .n e leatui uil; il and it is now m deiu<ipd every wli<

Mere is a n*^nuine novelty, one of those moaning melodies that they whistle after each show. Any sn^jer can u^. ii.

Lvery singer should use it. A great double v( rsion.

WATERSON, BERLIN ^ SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE RLDG , 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FRANK CLARK
CHICAGO

81-83-85 Randolph St.

MAX WlNSl.r)W. Nrw York Manaj^er

DON RAMSI Y

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street
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FOUR

If there is such a thing as an nverniijht hit. "1 HIS IS IT." You simply can't afford to over

look this one, if yuu sing novelty .songs. By Creamer & Layton.

Another bm hit by the writers of "Oh, How Shf Could Yacki Hacki." The mo»t ori^nial

Hawaiian song on the market. "Sfrin's believm." Write tor it!

Bv l.ew Brown. C fiftri's MiCarrrn and Albert Win fil/er

Bigger than ever. Can yow afford to overlook the greatest comedy song in years?
By Charles McCdrrdn and -Mbert Von Tilzer

VOLJ KIMOVA/
DOWN WHERE THE SWANEE RIVER FLOWS"

PUT ON YOUR SLIPPERS AND FILL UP YOUR PIPE'

"OH. HOW SHE COULD YACKI HACKI

•DOWN IN HONKY TONKY TOWN"

.«.:.«ikBROABWAY MUSIC CORPORATION**^*^'^
iwTirfceRy WILL VON TILZER, President

CfcittML

RayaioBd Mona
Raymone (C)
Rcleh Jules
Reynard Ed
Reynolds James
Rlehards C (C)
Riohards Great
Rilej Bddle
Roberts Florence
(RBO)

RMsrtson Harrj (C)

Rodfers Ed
Rodgers Ida
Roman Hughle
RooneT J (C)
Ross A Lewis
Rounan J
Russell John
Russell Nellie

B
Samuels Morris (C)

«. .*-*•

Santell Rudolph (C)
Sasman Fred (C)
Scott Dan (C)
Seyfried Dixie
Seymour tt Williams
Shannon Irene
Sharp Geo B (C)
Shapiro Francis (SF)
Shaw Joe (C)
Smith Frederick
Smith Mrs Jack

Smith Thomas R
Snowden Atha
SUfford J M (C)
Stacner Chas (C)
Suhlsmith Miss R
Sutxer Carl
Sterling A Love (C)
Stevens Harry (C)
Stewart Jean
Stewart Miss B (C)
Strauss Helen

An Immediate and Pronounced Success

ChariMDIAMONDtALBANO Frank

World's greatest dancing Harpist—Chromatic Accordeonist
Played Poli's Theatre, New Haven, Sunday, February 25th; re-

engaged immediately for Bridgeport and return to Bijou, New
Haven.

Boo!:ed solid Jr. Aprit 16th and invite offers t& foIioW. '

A Novel, Artistic and Entertaining Specialty.

Address all communications to

MARK MONROE, RepresenUtive, Putnam Bldg., New York City
Telcphoae—Bryant lf7t

WeUIGuess,
Ask Them J

NAN HALPERIN

BELLE BAKER

HERMINE SHONE

KITTY HENRY

RAY DOOLEY '

LOLA SPENCER

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph t720

Central 6581

Chicago, 111.

Stuart Bessie (P)
Stuart Reule (S)
Sully DanI L
Terrlere Alma
Theodywies Tlire*
Thompson fi C
Tint Al (C)
TlTolera
Todd Edna (C)
Townsend Geo
Trayers Helen A
Tremalnes Musical
Turple Violet (C)
Turrlo A W

U
Unls EUts (C)

V
Valerlo Don
Vain Murlal (SF)
Valll A Valli (P)
Van Camp Jack
Vardon Frank A
Vare Varre K (P)
Vaughn Arthur (C)
Veola Mile
Vernon J
Vert Haiel (C)
Vlrden Lew (C)
Vox Dorothy

W
Waldron Jack

-Waraef*"StuaH" A tC)
Walmer Carl (C)

Walsh Jack
Walsh Sis (C)
Ward Larry
Wayne Chas
Webb Ed W (C)
Weems Walter (SF)
Welch Mrs B
Welgas A Girlie (C)
Wells Corlne
West A Boyd (BF)
West Irene
Western Helen
Weston Mary (C)
Wharton Mrs Nat
White Oussle
White Phil (C)
Wllhelml J C
Williams Jack
Williams Queenle
Wilson Daisy (SF)
Wilson Hans
Woods Margaret (C)
Wood Ollie
Woods ThoB B

Yettano Eurla
York Shirley (C)
Young Wm A

Zeller Chas
Zora Gara (C)

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

z

Eddie Darling and Jennie Jacobs were here
for the opening dt the Bayes show at the La
Salle Saturday.

Jake ETIiaa is back on duty, much paler and
thinner to be sure since his recent operation
but feeling pretty fit as a result.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unl«M oth«rwla« noted, th« following reports ere for the current week.

Walter Downle has a cold that cost him
his Toloe. Ooudron is In the same boat but
able to make himself heard.

When Walter Meakin runs out of names for
"try outs" at bis Indiana theatre, he flashes
some of the names of the agents.

Ralph Kettering of the Jones, Llnlck A
Schaefer ofBce produced a new playlet en-
tlUed "Rich Girl. Poor Girl" last week.

The dallies hayo again taken a shot at the
characterization of President Wilson in "The
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There is no big time

Any time is the best time
^

JACK WILSON
Presents his complliiieiits to

JOS. M. SCHENCK
and takes pleasure In annonnclnsr the opening

March 12» lOlT, of an engagement for

Assisted by

FRANK HURST and DOLORES SWAREZ
of-lO weeks -en ^e

LOEW CIRCUIT /i,

t

Direction, IRVING M. COOPER
1416 Broadway, New York City
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AND HIS

INSTREL REVISION'^
A DE LUXE PRESENTATION OF MIRTH AND MELODY

THE PARAMOUNT MINSTREL PRODUCTION OF THE PERIOD
' (

8UJ OC ESS
on the United time from September, 1916, to June, 1917.

Reopening to follow another Summer Season on Atlan-

tic City's MILLION DOLLAR PIER.

and Elaborations in preparation for the suc-

ceeding Vaudeville Season

Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES

I- . .%*

Walter De Leon

Pmnlnfi Show of 1916" at the Oarrick, €Ten
though certain :;>ortion8 of role were excised.

The Llda And Cblcago Arenne theatres,
formerly booked by the Webeter agency, ataru
their new Aaaocjatlon ahows (via Walter
Downle) March 12. playing five acta on the
split baalB.

New changes at the American have Oilie
Cash aa the new stage manager, succeeding
Ed. Dutton. F. Van Schmidt has returned to
the Wilson Avenue as electrician.

face, received In a "cent accident.
be laid up aboui five months.

She will

William Slattery, the Majestic. Cedar Rap-
Ida, manager, who writes his own press re-

view of his Taudevllle ahows, was around the
Association floor Monday lining up some new
material for his house.

AND

Mary Davies

Roy D. Murphy Is back in Chicago and is
glad of it. Murphy has been In San Francisco
looking over acts, but found little there for
the Fuller Circuit In Australia.

American Hospital bulletin : Billy Rankin,
receiving daily treatment ; Izetta, operated
upon for tonslUtis Monday and able to work
this week.

in their fasliloiiable skit

Leon J. Beresniak. the Chicago theatrical
attorney, has endowed a room in the American
Theatrical Hosplul (Chicago) which will
bear the name of his mother, Sarah Kats
Bereinlak.

''Behind the Front''

ET. T. Lenfban, who has been suffering from
a nervous breakdown, has resigned as stage
manager of the Windsor. He has been suc-
ceeded by Ted Bryden, who was the property
man.

( By Themselves )

The new Miller, Milwaukee, will open MArch
26. The house will be controlled by the Saxe
Brothers, who operate a number of theatres
nearby. The bookings will be supplied by
Prank Q. Doyle on a split week basis.

Mile. Albertlni is In Detroit, Mich., doctor-
ing with a radium cure for the scars on her

FURS
NOW

AT REDUCED PRICES
A WORTH-WHILE
INVESTMENT.

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF

•n-HE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS"

13-15 W. 24tli St
TeL Frgt 9692

Gowns and Scenery designed by HELEN DRYDEN

Direction, MAX HART

At B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL, New York, this week
Moved from 4th to 6th after Monday openinip

,«• >-. V

Next Week (Mar. 12)—Alhambra, New York

$14 ^\ ROOM & BATH FOR 2
IMlMtM

$16 np. wuK SUITES room & bath for 2
.

I .^1- >„ ^».> t ^ ' »r . -' ^^ I- - *'*».

REISERWEBER'S HOTEL columus circle, n. r.
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*S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES'I
By BROWN and SPENCER

TWO NEW SONGS BY STANLEY MURPHY AND HARRY CARROLL
„u.

"mm WAS IN BAD AU THE TIME"
A humorous novelty sure fire hit.

iiSOMEWHEREONBROADWAY"
A BEAUTIFUL ROMANTIC BALLAD.

"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY" 1fflERE"EBUCKEYED SUSANSGROW"
By KAHN and MARSHALL By RADFORD and WHITING

"SHE'S OKIE ALL THE TIME" "DOWN HONOLULU WAY"
By BRYAN and TIERNEY By BURKE, DEMPSEY and BURTNETT

"HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING IN DDOE"
By YELLEN and GUMBLE

1-V..

».
I

"MAMMY'SUTTLE COAL BLACKROSr "THEWORLD BEGANWHEN IMETYOr
By EGAN and WHITING By MURPHY and GUMBLE

r-

"WHOSEPRETHBABYAREYOUNOW" "JUSTAWORD OFSYMPATHY"
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE

"BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH'*
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE i. .,&

f
,

''

^
f M /

\ri!rof^^K \

.

f \ t- •»•»»••»• tl> ..*!,•: .»••
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I. MILLER. 1SS4 ImAny, -iStJT*

MmmmUmtvtt •<

A*4 "fLlMfi.

CLOO. B • 1 1 • t

cUltf. AUwwk
mU* at alMrt

t t.

AUOUtTOt
lomo A MN

NBW YORKC CITY

BonMmrch^
BnJK UNDimWBAR
POLLY HYMAN
B«twMa#tkaa4

PLUSH DROPS AB
md Ti
tal ! atr

VBL'COHIOLIOATBD .

Mi WMt «tk tt. N«w T«i«

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
MIMaf* MMl palMM af ar><—M»a< aai vaatfa

aati. 'fraaa mmtff a ipwlalty. taa aik I aaa i

'*"riSSR'iiieicM£ilS'»ruoio. Ml w. 4ti tt
Bwaiwai OAi^^Sb TlMalra BalMlaa. Ilaaa

mLSS MeNally't BuiletiB No. 1
Coataint 17 Monologuet. 10 Acta for Two
Malea. 9 for Ifale and Female. 22 Parodiea,
Cornea/ Sketch. Burleaque, 6 Minatrela
Firat Parta and If tnatrel Fikale. Aiao bun-
dreda of croaa-fire Jokea and Gaga. Rt-
member the price ia only |1 per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
•1 East l2Sih St^ New York.

mhocfftfy
Women's Smart Footwear '

For Stroat, Stag* and Evanlng Woar

1S60 Broadway ft; pSS? tS±
Mall Ordara Promptly FDlad

E.Galizi&Bro.
Or«MeM Proffwional
Accordion Maaufftc-
turcra and Rapatrara
Inoimparabla Bpaiial
Works. Nrw Ida*
Patantad Rhlft Kara.

M CaaaJ Straat
N. Y. Citv

TU. SM rraaklln

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargala. Havo baaa uaad. Alao a low
Bacond Hand innovation and FIbra Wardrobo
Tnmka, $!• and tlS. A law axtra larga Prop-
ortar Trunka. Alao old Taylor and Bal Trunka.
Parlor Floor, 2S W. Slat St., Naw York Cltr

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

Ttaa Sacrat Formula of a Pamoua
Fraoch Baauty haa ravolutlonUad tba
art of havlDji a beauUfiU. amootb
akin. It ramoTaa all Uaakhaads.
ftlmplea and otber Inipurittea, and
rona out the tired lines that mar

tlie face and neck.
Uaad by Belle Baker. Marguerite
Bnow, Violet Dale, Carrla Iternolda.
Truly Rbattuck and Marta Ooldrn,
«nd in"T>y moro of th* l^^'^lng wr)nien

of the tkeatrloal profeanlon. Prtot*.

tl.OO tn-r Jar. Scat arintrnTf; partsJ
poat ooUoot 'Phone orders to Bryant
2920. Dallrery Free In Oreatar New
York.

MME. RTAI TA MFG. CO., Inc.
Blplta. Eslar * Wabb

205 West 4Slh St, New York

What Shall I Do
With That Spot? w.. -^. '1» *

CLEANSER AND DYER
Gowns clMa«4 or ^yoJ l« 24 liowrt.

4STH STRFFT AND BROADWAY

A
•taiaa of aay aatvra •• gowaa,
wrapib flovoa. aUppara aad rib-
Woa May ba had at ibia aaub-
liakaaot to tkrae aisoa—Ml M
mmi M-Mol bottlaa.

TaL Bnraot Mi

Wathiogton DetMtiye Bureau, i-^

Detectiv* Work In All Its Branches
T. . Preaidaot

finaral Offiea: 1441 to 1449
Talaphaaaa-

CHICAGO Oirioot

Wobeler BvOdfaif

Rumr

Broadway, low York City
IIO-IMI

NIAGARA FALLS Offioe:
Glyck Bvldmt

DnJULIANSIEGEL ~™-- •""«<^ - --o^wav

DENTIST OAalBl Dootiat to tha WhMa Bats

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)

EDITOR OF
•THE SLAPSTICK**

In the Market to

Vaudeville
Haf* wHtUa

Fraak Bllltaa.

a Kaataaa. Nartart

for Al Jalsaa, Ray Cox.
Kaaaa. Staddard aad Hyaaa.

Llayd, HaAvay aad Braaka and

For appolnli—it addrwi eara TABnETT. Nav Teik.

"The Girl Worth While" laid off here the
first half and then went to LsFayette, Ind.,
Thursday to reaume Its tour. In LsFayetto
Felix O. Rloe will be tendered a dinner by
the Elka, LaFayette being Fee's old home
town. Rice is musical director with the show.

Tim Keehler Is back at his uanal haunts,
hSTlng come In Sunday from the southwest.
Tim Is one of the Majestlc's best little coun-
tryside trarelers. Frint George slso got In
this week from another of his long Jaunts In
the Interests of the Association.

The Jefferson. Ooahen, Ind., managed by
Robert Codd (theatre operated by the Allardt
offlcea), atatred a four-act show thla week
(Thursday) booked by Glenn Burt, U. B. O.
The houae has been playing feature films and
combinations. The opening show comprised
"On the Veranda." James Howard (late of
the arloa Sebastian revue), Four Rosea and
Brown and Jackaon.

maitbod to proTlde funds for the erection of
an addition which is to hold 75 beds, several
of which are to be endowed for actors' use.
A film Is to be made (a feature If'poaslhle)
and sold to exhibitors through the usual ex-
change machinery. Through Jake Sternard
and others the Tsrlous houae managers hare
been prevailed upon to use their good offices
In securing artists In current attractions to give
their senrioes gratia In the making of the film,
and a number of actors have already agreed.
The picture Itself will not deal with the hoe-
plul but will be a drama, the scenario for
which Is being written. The Lakeside authori-
ties agree to take care of cases sent them
upon reonmmendation of the Actors' Fund head
here, and have offered to give the Fund ten
per £ent. of the proceeds if It will allow the
film to be presented under Fund's auspices.

The new Palace. Milwaukee, Is running in
apple-pie order again following its recent
closing for tliree days owing to fire and water
damage. The blase had barely been ex-
tlnguiahed when 300 decorators were put to
work repairing the damage to the walls,
draperies and seats. In three days the house
wss sU ready, although the management had
to apend |2S,000 fixing up the damage.

Paul Ooudron tacked on aome new houses
to his Association hooka, and among them la

the Orpheum, Clinton. 111., which Harry
Leavitt attempted to make pay several montha
ago with pop vaudeville. Manny Newman has
arranged to play a five-act ahow. Other
houaea Include the Colonial, Grinnell, la.,

atarting March 9; Chandler. Macon. 111., atart-
ing March 2, and Browne's Grand theatre,
Concordia, Kan., opening March 13.

Adele Blood left Chicago Monday night.
Hereafter during her vaudeville act she will
use "Tama," a genuine Japanese chin dog.
in the turn. "Tama" is valued at $1,500.
Finn A Helnian have made aeveral changes

in their circuit house ataffa lately. The most
recent switch waa that of Arthur Esberg.
treasurer of the Majestic, Waterloo. Ta., for
the past two years, to the Orpheum, Madison.
Wis. The Madison treasurer was shifted to
Waterloo.

The American Theatrical Hospital last week
elected officers as follows : President. Judge
Charles N. Goodnow (re-elected); (all others
also re-elected) ; vice-president. Alfred Ham-
burger ; secretary (Miss) Lilian Cody; treas-
i:rer, Judge '^hn *» McGoorty. The board of
dlrpf^nrs will comprise: Aaron J. Jones,
(k-or^e W. Sello. Edward Shayne, Fred C.
Ebcrts, U. J. Herrmann. Joseph Hopp, J.

Garenstcln, E. J. Borre, Frank Warren. The
annual Hospital benefit will take place at fbe
Auditorium, May 13. The new hospital is re-
port( (1 as ready for occupancy within the next
few weeks'.

'

Among the first tab producers to book
routes over the southern U. B. O. time Is
Boyle Woolfolk, who returned Sundsy from
New York. "The Olrl Worth While" opens
April 2 at Nashville for half a week and then
goes to Birmingham. Then In turn the tab
plays "spllU" with Atlanu and Macon, Jack-
sonvllls and Savannah, and Knoxvllle and
Chattanooga, with eastern time very likely
following. "Vanity Fair" (Jack Trainer)
starts April 9 at NaahviUe and plays six
weeks southern time, finishing that territory
at Norfolk May 19 and then going east. The
Max Bloom "Sunnyslde of Broadway" haa

' oevea "vir<M:kM of southern tlm« uouked, ut>«a-
ing May 7 In Nashville, and after finishing
the south taking up the Wllmer A "Vincent
time. The Knute Erickson "He's in Again"
company starts south May 14. For the first
time since Woolfolk haa been producing tabs
he haa hooked one on the Proctor time. His
"Six Little Wives" company, now playing the
Wllmer A Vincent houaea, has time booked
for both Troy and Albany, with subsequent
New York time pending. The "Wives" plays
the Orpheum. Allentown, Pa., next Monday,
and the eaatem U. B. O. bookers have signi-
fied their Intention of going there to see the
tab before okaying it for the remainder of
the eaatem houses. Woolfolk will go on from
here to meet Frank Vincent and Earl Sanders
there.

The Lakeside Hospital Is taking an unusual

AUDITORIUM.—Actora* Fund Benefit, Fri-
day afternoon.
BLACKSTONB (Edwin Wappler, mgr.).

—

"The Lioness." fourth and final week. Mrs.
FHke in "Erstwhile Susan" beginning Mon-
day next.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).

—"Turn to the Right." eiRhtli week.
COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.).—"In-

tolpmnce" (film >, IRth week.
CHICAGO (T.iOuls JiidRh. " m^r.).—"The

Knife," Eugene Waiter's ucv; druiua, becuad
week.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Good

Gracious AiThabelle." opened Sunday night.
COLUMBIA (B. A. Woods, mgr.).—"The

Rag Dolla of Ragland." with Stone and Pll-
lard (burlesque) (Columbia).
ENOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).

—

"Broadway Belles" (burlesque) (American).

Special Service ier VaikUvUllaBS

Lelk^KMinqyllalboa^

ssiXniiJ* Jirs^sss
All Steel Cars. Loweat Farea

Special Baggage Service
If you want anythfang quick,

'Phono W. B. Lindaay. E. P. A.
Bryant 4212

A. J.* SIMMONS, A. a P. A.
ricket Office, BVay A 42Dd St.. New Yorli

James Madison
writes for Frank Tlnney. Al Jolaon. Nat Wills.
Emma Cams. Howard A Howard. Ben Welch. Hunt-
ing & Prancia. Itooney A Bent. Stuart Barnea. Dia-
mond A Brannan. Cartmell A Uarrla. "Doo" O'Neill,
etc. 1493 BBOAOWAY. NXW YOUK.

HIPPODROME
MAMAGSiaNT CHARLES DILUNGHAM

Nlehto at %. Mat. avary day at 2.

THE BIG SHOW" ^ .f^fg^sm.

(tr»§III) KELLERMANN
la a aew WATER SPECTACLE

NSW ICl I MAMAIOTU i 100 NOVELTIES
BALLET I MLN8TRELH I 1.000 PEOrUi

CVCRYTNINQ BIQ—BUT THI PRICES
Baau aU ahead. n?a box offli

Kennanfs Elastic Supporters
OOIUtETS and BEDUCINO BELTS for 0ANCU40 and
athUSioat U9 W. Mth BC. Naw Toriu QraaUs 144.

OARRICK (Sam Gerson, mgr.).—"Passing
Show of 1916." second week.
GAIBTY (Robt. Schoenecker, mgr.).

—

"American Burleaquers" (burlesque) (AmerL
can).
HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).—

Stock burlesque, "Winning Widows."
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Sybil,"

tklrd and final week. "Chin Chin" stsrU Sun-
day night, booked In for three weeks.
NATIONAL (John Barret, mgr.).—"Come

Back to Brln" (International).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Potash

and Perlmutter In Society," sixth week.
POWERS (Hsrry Powers, mgr.).—"The

"Boomerang," 17th week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"Fixing

Sister," nth week and last. "The Cinderella
Man" opens Sunday night.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—

"Sporting WIdowa" (burlesque) (Columbia).
STUDBBAKBR (Louis Jones, mgr.).—Kel-

lermsnn film. "A Daughter of the Gods," llth
and final week.
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Katsen-

Jammer Kids" (International).

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberta. mgr.; agent,
Orpheum).—Intereat in thla week's hill cen-
ters on the return of Jack Norworth after,
three years away. Norworth appears to hsve
taken on considerable avoirdupois since last
aeen hereabouta. Sana mouatache but show-
ing a aubauntlal gain In weight and notlcs-
abiy grayer than when laat seen In the States,
Jsck ssuntered nonchalantly on the stage
Monday In an outfit more familiar to London
than New York or Chicago, but Norworth
hadn't loat any of his "r's." His reception
wasn't any thing to brag about, yet the audi-
ence seemed glad to aee him again and be-
stowed hearty appreciation upon each num-
ber. Norworth didn't tarry long with hny
of the old stuff and hewed close to the new
numbers, several being noticeably Norworth-
esque. He's s good salesman and peddlea eaoh
number In the typical American atyle that
will always be Norworth's. He worked 24
minutes and could have remained inter-
minably had he cared to go after the "re-
queat" numbers. However, what he offered
was rendered In good voice end In the manner
expected. The continuation of the Mrs. Ver-
non Cs«t'« flln^..*p««.n n.jj'u't nro.e.rwm pmr^m^.
Ings. the film closing the show, with Mllo 7

Just sh'^ad. No spot for Mllo. but he made
the boat of it and did well, conaidering the
dlaadvantage. While Norworth headlined and
copped the singing hit it remained for Bert
Savoy and Jay Brennan. fourth poaltion, to
corral one of the biggest comedy hits Imagin.
able. Theae men have added considerably to
their dialog, and all of tbe patter bita were
Jaugh gettera. Savoy and Brennaii were a
big hit when they played Chicago 'before, but
they were even a bigger aucces in creating
laughter this time. The boy doing the female
impersonation aported a new outfit which to
all appearances cost him regular money. The
ahow was opened by "The Recital." which
introduced Modesta Mortensen, violinist,

Adelaide Zardo. pianist, and Greta Spencer,
soprano. The trio worked hard to please and
displayed a combination of musical knowledge
and expertness In their respective lines that
won aubstantial ppplause. Marie Fltzglbbon
was "No. 2," being well received with her
dialect storlea. Good entertainer. Tate's
"Fishing" waa enjoyed, the farcical situations
of the amateur fishermen affording tbe Eng-
lish coterie of entertainers ample opportunity
to stage some dandy fun. The setting de-
tails were also an important asset. Follow-
in? Savoy's and Brennan's laugblnir hit bd-
l^a.-x-d Joe Fanlon and Co. in aerial ability
that should have been In the closing spot or
opening the show. Tbe trio is still using the
fast run to the footlUbts to receive applau«e
after each trick. Next appeared Norworth
and then Florence Moore and Brother Frank,
who offered the same act as at the Palace re-
cently. Miss Moore's funnlsms were accepted
with laughter and applause. After Mllo ap-
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeepiiig Apartmeiits
(8f the bitter diss wlthii mch if lemiiilal Ms) .

Uadar Arvct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of tha dtjr Just off
Broadway, close to all bcwkinf offices, principal theatras, departnient stores, tractioB lines,
**L,** road and subway.

Our specialty is housekeepinf furnished apartments for theatrical folks to whom wo
especially cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEaKTHEAT AND ELECTRIC UGHTS

i.

IRVINGTON HALL
8S5 te 8S» WMt Bl«t 8t. Pbens 7iS2 Col.
lefstor flraproof building of the hlchcst tjv*-

Juatoompletod. With trery modem aarlos end
coDf<ai>inos
AjMrtments ere besutlfolly siransed end oontiat

of 1 S or 4 rooms, with kitchens and tltchsnattss,
IMlTste bsth end idione.

tIS.OO Us WesUy

YANDIS COURT
241-247 WMt 43d 8t. Phess 7«I2 Bryant

1. 1 and 4-room spsrtments with Utchenettss.
prlrste bsth and telepbon& Th« prlrscy thsss
s;>sitmanU are not«d for la one of Its attraotioaa

$11.00 Us Weekly

HENRI COURT
312, 314 ssd 316 West 4<th 8t.

An up-to-the-mlnuta new fireproof bnUdlag. sr>
ranged in apartments of S and 4 rooms with kttclMH
and prlTata bath. Phone In osdi apartment.

$13.00 Us Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 43d St. Phone 42tS'tl3l Bryant

Three and foor rooms with bath, flimlahsd le a
degree of modemnese that excels SBythlng la this
type of building. Tbeee apaitmsnts wlU seoom-
modate four or more adults.

$I.Ot Up Wsskly

Address all communications to M. Clnman
Principal Offico—YandU Court, 241 West 4Sd Street, New York

Phone Bryant 1944

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Complete for Housekeepinf

Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Caterinc to the comfort and convenience of the profsMloa

Steam Heat and Electric UghU 11 Up

Brywit

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE One block west
of Broadway

754-756 EIGHTH AVE., Bet 46th and 47th Sto.

Coovlataly Fundahad for Housekeeping. Steam Heat, Bath and Phone.

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manacer.Strictly Prof< lonal.

STe LOUIS, MO.
REQEiT HOTEL, 100 h. 14th StrMi

BOMB or TBE PBOPBBtlON
iB^yrm Mifmran Waia To Ai.i< Thkatsk*
BLMRR B. CAMPBBLL. Pro^. and M<r^

H0TSPRIIKS

ARKANSASHAURKE BATHS
MOST COMPLETE IN AMERICA

MLUARO ROOMS.«YM.MASSA«E DCPT.ROYCIIOrrOOl
SETVUIATE CLEVATORS.PCRFCCT SANITATION AND

HYOI£NIC CQUIPMCNT .

THE HOUSE OF SERVICll

ADDRESS
WRITE mm MUOBAROa UTTL£

W. oTm^
NtV

MAURICE

Telephoaai Bryaat MI

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and ConthiuMis Hat Wat« .-

Larae Rospsa, $4 aisd Up
I and I Room Apeitmenta, |V tm UM
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEFING

310 W, 48th St, New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

peared tha eighth episode of the "Patrla"
serial. Mnrfe.
McVICKER'S (Jones. Llnlck ft Scbaefer,

mgra. ; agent, Loew).—One act hogged the
Mondar show. It was sufficiently long enough
to enable the management to discard a few
acts If necessary as far as consuming time
and otTerlng entertainment were concerned.
The act was the 1917 edition of Joe Wood's
"Junior Review," playing this winter under
the title of "The Mimic World." Little re-
mains of the revue but the Oscar Hammer-
stein Impersonation and the Hudson Sisters.
There Is a new "prop" In the person of Sey-
mour Felix. He never worker harder, and
gets a strenuous workout. Felix makes a big
success of It whether singing, dancing or
excbanging patter with the big fellow doing
the Hammerstein character. Gone are the
Gordon Brothers and other principals, but
Felix fills In the breach most acceptably.
"Mimic World" starts out with a "flash" that
makes It resemble a $2 musical show when
18 girls go through an opening chorus num-
ber on a par with some of the bigger travel-
ing outfits. The girls not only looked well
but showed a combined vocal strength above
the ordinary for a vaudeville chorus. It
seemed a pity that the entire chorus wasn't
seen more, but perhaps a dearth of costumes
prevented. Too much time was taken up In
"announcements" by "Hammerstein" and with
several "Impressions," unnecesnary. Several
of the girls have fine voices, and the two who
did the Courteney Sisters "bit" were very
well received. The Hudson Sl«ters have Im-
proved since last In Chicago. They work like
Trojans and show ability. The art ran more
than an* hour and gave big satisfaction to an
audience which padied the big house around
1 o'clock. Numerically it's the biggest girl

act that has ever played McVicker'a. and the
girls individually and by pairs display more
talent than usually in similar feminine din-

rJare.- Tho sft h.-is prl<>:ii?'!! n'.i5!e'-\c for t.ib-

loid presentation, and with the proper re-
arrangement would whirl through the Asso-
ciation houses for returns. Joe Flynn, mon-
ologlst. was on Just ahead and proved the
older the gags the better they seem to go.

With several parodies plainly understood
Flynn's hit was never questioned. Leonard
and Dempsey, preceding Flynn, had a quiet

Catering to the Profaei

ABBEY COURT
S12t Broadway, orthweet corwor 124th Street
Furnished 1, i snd J rooms, elevstor, elec-
tricity, h^tcl service, telephone, housckeep-

iscilMes, reetsursnt. Convenient totn
Subwsy sad Fort Lee Ferrv. Reasonable.
Open Evenings Phone—3/66 Momingside

opening, but showed strength whtn thd woman
got Into dapper clothes of men's make and
offered a souse bit Their talk scored as a
whole. The Clark Sisters appeared early and
thereby saved themselves from falling from
applause grace had they been programed
after and nearer the "big girl act." The
girls work w«ll together and offer oomo har-
mony at the piano that was applauded.
Burns and Stanley, just ahead of the Clarks.
with dancing, registered favorably. Santuccl
was on too early to catch the plaudit. He got
along as well as could be expected In the po-
sition at the first show Monday. Mantell'a
Mannlklns opened and held attention. LaZler
and Worth showed up to play the first show,
but* their baggage was delayed and It was
not nntll later In the afternoon they ap-
appeared. Mark.
PALACE (Ross Behne, mgr. ; agent. Or-

pheum).—On paper the show was not Im-
prensive. for the bill held three single women :

Fay Tcmpleton, Anna Chandler and Ethel
McDonough—but in its playing it was true
to Palace form, and In fact was more pleas-
ing than: usual, there being no confiict among
the single turns mentioned. The house wan
capacity Monday night and not one act but
did not win more than ordinary apprecia
tion. To Miss Templeton in the hendllne
position goes full credit for the hit of the

INERS
AKE-UP

[*.>*.,•,» V .• '»v *»» •*>*-

T«l. Brywit{ 55S
.TtSS

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMU to.

Furnished Apartments
' CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE -^
Between 47th and 4tth Streets

NEW YORK
PrlTato Bath aAd Phone la Each Apartment Offica—77t EIGHTH AVENUS

* ^Z"

DANI
Nortkweat Comar 42d Streat and 9tli Avenuo

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephone 1M2 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

34 FtOO l\/lS With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW
Prices $3^, um, $4^ weekly

CAFf AND RESTAURANT ^o^AhkS^^u

HILDONA COURT
339, 341, 343, 345 and 347 Wot 4SlIi St

(Juat off *ra7)

NEW ELEVATOR BUILDING NOW OPEN POR INSPECTION
HOUSEKEEPING OR NON-HOUSEKEEPING

WHY LIVE IN A HOTEL when you can have an apartment that embraces the nsany
thinfs a hotel possesses, yet have every facility for househeepinc 7 This Is all possible
under our arraaffement.

Some huildlnas ars erected chiefhr with an economic eye for tho owner} thie has nerer
been our srulde. One glance at the entrance, with Its vast marhle hall, will Instill the
feeliasr of noma to vou. We have been congratulated on every side for the unequaled
qualiUes la this building. Can you conceive a one-room apartment having a gas range,
Cffrlgerator, and every utensil necessary for househeeping 7 We have this and mors.

>t us show you.

A number of apartments have been eet aside for non-househeepinsr, and this end will
receive the same attention as a hotoL We have found the trend nas been for houee-
heeping sultee in which we are headlincrs; yet many prefer rooms for sleeping only—
therefore we have also arranged to accommodate two or four persons accordingly.

Buildings such aa Yandls Court, Irrington Hall and Henri Court will tell you wh^ wa
are la the field of building.

Apartments consist of on% two and thrao rooms, with bath, tiled hitchenettes and
lutchsns. Private telephone, vacuum system, etc.

Large claset spacer polished and hardwood flooring throughout, furnishings the choicest.

] RATES-IU.M UP WEEKLY-fM.M UP MONTHLY
For further Informntion apply to r r

YANDIS COURT, 241 West 43rd Street ^

- . Telephono—7fU Bryant

Isl. IIINRY C . MINfH. In<

evenlnf. Still poseased In a large measure
of tiiat throaty, resonant voice that placed
her In the lights and hearts of theatrlcaldom
years ago, shv again sang her way Into ap-
glause-rattUng favor. Julius Tanqen follownd
er In sixth position, and It was soft for

Julius. Dlgby Bell with his homely farce.
"Mind Your Own Business," was safely placed
In the seventh spot and there earned three
or four curtains, the good material ahead of
him lending a kind of support. Miss Chan-
dler, allotted the next to closing Job, not on!/
handled the position expertly, but won t-ii-

cores, the house Insisting on having a second
onf. Another bright spot wss afforded by
Wood and Wyde In the flirtatious "That's All
Right." Frank Orth In writing the set sc-
compUshed a smooth piece of work In the
continuity of dialog, lyrics and subdued music.
Captain Anson and Dsughters were favuriteH.
anything they did being applauded, proving
that "Pop's" feats on the baseball diamond
have endeared him in the hearts of his native
Chlcagoans. At that hix stage appearance
shows that "Pop" Is still there wl«h the
kick. Miss McDonough was on second In an
early starting show, but there sh<» did ex-
ceptionally. Perhaps her best number was a
well framed medley of old and now f-ongs,
which won her several bows. To bo cloHHcd
as one of the most unusual acrobatic ' turns
!« tJist, of the Thrw Jchn?, • Tb?y !.!<»:< i l*vr

show with a i>hort, fast, thrilling exhibition.
Weston and Clare opened the rlll with a
classy song and dance routine, gaining np-
plause not frequently accorded thot «-pot.

RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr.: agent, Loew-
Doyle).—The bill this week In fully up to
the average here, If not a l*lt b«ller, and
Monday afternoon was running quite smooth-

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertlaa

in VARIETY, and wishing to Uke advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
socura tha same. If at the time of asallfaig

adverUsIng copy dlrsct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount In payment for It Is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at tha

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
ING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity la exchange, the Pall Mall
Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY at

four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

ThraVKdt this manner of trsnsft«iMWi»,

all danger of loss to the player Is awrtad;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts aa Its

own receipts for all money placed with
the PaU MaU to VARIETY'S credit.
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Twenty-two of the Nation's most eminent actors and
managers, including Joseph Jefferson, Lester Wallack,

Daniel Frohman, Edward Harrigan, Louis Aldrich,

Harry Miner and A. M. Palmer, met on the stage of

Wallack's Theatre and breathed life into the

Actors\ Fund of America
In all these years this noble charity has cared for

the sick, provided for the distressed and furnished

shelter for the needy of the American stage

To Live On and To Do lU Work

the Fund now calls upon its friends and friends of all

those whom the Fund has befriended.

You Can Play A Big Part in the Fair

Grand Central Palace, May 12 to 21

Don't be the last to offer your services where your
willingness to do your part will be appreciated now.

'i

^
'

"
'

'" '' " ''

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK

Ij. Rlalto andlenoM •Mm to b« always largv

In the matter of attendance, yet tbey rarely
aocord any act a bit. In Ite generally ac-

cepted eenso. None won that mark Monday,
but screral acta encceeded In awakening aome
semblance of genuine applause. Zeno and
Maadel, well known bereabonta. made faTO-
rltes of tbemaelTee, aalnlng as mucb appre>
datloo as anytblng In tbe sbow. A brigbt
line of talk, several songs well giTen and a
nkelele flnlsb (botb strumming Instrmneuti).
turned tbe trick. Senator Francis Murpby
alrsd bis political monolog In n«zt to eloa-
Ing spot, wltb results whlcb brought blm
to tbe fore. Plplpaz and Palo, comedy acro-
batic team (framed along tbe lines of tbe
old Rico and Prerost turn), also brougbt
laugbter and good applause. Tbe acrobat
effects a double somersault from tbe ground,
claiming to be tbe only otan now dotiig tbe
trick. A girl act wblcb cloecd tbe sbow Is

styled "Betting Bettys." boldlng a sbort rsHt.

tbere being but two principals (botb men),
wltb tbe usual cbomi. Tbe dressing Is good
and tbe glrU sbow to adyantage In the dance,
wblcb might be lengthrned. Tb« act b* nnt
exceptional, but fitted In nicely. Jes»le Shir-
ley A Co. In a playlet that was too long did
fairly nerertbeless. Tbe Three Fishers, con-
tortionists, opened tbe sbow well, but Franklo
Kelcey, following them, waa tuccesMful only
In a mild way. Also on tbe bill were Jack
and Bd Smith and Qabby—tbe latter a Ten-
triloqulat.

AGADBMT (Joo Pilgrim, mgr.; agent W.
V. M. A.).—Tbere la email chance of any of
tbe new offerlnga la laat week'a tall end bill

ever atartlng anytblng In the bigger of tbe
apUt week bcmaea should they reach that far.
Lack of material la tbe reason In ssTcral In-
stances, and this was pronounced becauee of
the flashes of ability. A new girl act, known
as "Bchoes of Broadway," has only a fair
chance. It has alz choristers and three prin-
cipals, two of whom are girls, and on the
whole Is costumed well enough. It Isn't a
"miniature musical comedy." as billed, but
merely a succession of numbers. Tbe best
work was dons by one of the girl leads, and
she. wltb tbe male member of tbe troupe,
showed something In a dancing waf. Tbe
efforts of the Monte Carlo Sextet, which Is a
mixed quartet and two InstrumentalUts, wltb
operatic selections, went bigger than anytblng
on tbe bin. But as tbere were plenty of
Italian natlTo aona preaent. It la doubtful If
the act can get anything like tbe aame reaults
elsewhere. Bverett and White, lately from tbe
east, bSTO a ratbw xcod routine for pop time
with "nut stuff" and acrobatics In one. The
girl of the team has an odd bit—that of a
Chaplin Impersonation In tlgbta. Henry and
Moore did only fair wltb songs and dances,
not well arranged. Strong and Douglae, wltb
a mixture of Scotch and bladiface^ might do
better with different material.

WINDSOR (D. L. Swarts. mgr.; ageot, W.

\A//VR!IMINO
To all those who have stolen our AUTO ACT and different parts

of our other acts, also our scenes from different shows we have
appeared in, that in the future we will prosecute ANY ACTOR or
MANAGER who steals any material belonging to us. We will not
endeavor to have them fined, but put in JAIL where they belong.

CONROY
Attorney, AUGUST DREYER, New York Tribune Building
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HIPPODROME
CHICAGO
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JOHNSON
AND HER

3 Sweethearts
THE SWEETEST ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

NETA JOHNSON
SIDNEY PALMER
VICTOR COLE
JESSE BLOCK

WRITTEN, PRODUCED AND MANAGED

HAVEZ& SILVERS
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES

ROSE & CURTIS BEEHLER & JACOBS

V. M. A.).—OracU Emmett and Co. In the
vaudeTllIlied Teralon of "Mr«. Murphy's Sec-
ond Husband" was the top-Une attraction for
last week's last half show. Miss Emmett was
quite hoarse, but proTlded a jolly Interlude
with tbe help of three supporting players. Th«
new husband Is played by the very thin Vic-
tor Herndon. Another feature of the show
was capitally supplied by Ehnlly Darrel, as-
sisted by Ford Hanford. In "L|ite for Re-
hearsal," with Its classy burnt cork finish.

They wanted more of this pair, who scored.
White's Comedy Circus, with lu "high school"
mule and leaping greyhounds, gave the flve-

act bill an excellent closing turn. Frlck and
Adair, a straight singing act, were particularly
well receiyed. The woman has a most pleas-
ing Toice, and It seems certain a solo number
from her would get more than the man, who
has one song alone. Davis and Kitty with a
tricky routine that Included nut comedy,
juggling and a finish on brasses, gare a good
start to a well liked show.
VICTORIA (Harry Blaundln, mgr.; agent,

Matthews).—They must like acrappera up
Belmont avenue way. Two weeka ago Bat
Nelson, the once "durable Dana,*' projected
his beautified countenance on the scene and
prattled things anent his early career In tha
manner of other "knlghta of tba padded
gloves" before him. Another Dane In tba
blond person of Ever Hammer was the fea-
ture of last «»«i«kVJhoi" iTair bill. Ever Is
<Tn!fl to have received a newspaper dedsloa
over Freddy Welch in Milwaukee that gava

him the right apparently to seek some eaay
theatrical money. Ever didn't do as well as
Bat at the Victoria, although he didn't Ulk
In his favor. He boxed three nearly-one-
minute rounds with a aparring partner and
let it go at that. The rest of the bill was not
strong, but Bertram and Wolf, a "sister act,"
showed signs of arriving. Hilda Hollstrom,
though working with a poor straight man,
got plenty of laughs with her Swedish ex-
pressions, there seeming to be any number of
persons of Swedish extraction in the house.
Billy and Ada White pleased with an eccen-
tric dancing routine. But Dyso and Ban.
appearing in the make-up of a two-beaded
policeman, fell rather flat Jonathan, a
monologistic cartoonist, drav better than he*
talked.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY*!

SAN FRANCiSGO OFPiCB

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.

:

agent, direct).—Claade Oillingwater and the
Misses Campbell shara headline honors at

We know the names of nearly all the thieves using our material,

so take this as a fair warning and don't give us any excuses, such

as the wife being sick and the manager put it in the show, etc.

If you steal you must suflfer and to jail you go.

Address all coimntmications, RUFUS LE MAIRE, Astor Theatre
li BuUding, New York.
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Footlite Brand
. of

leatriical -

Knit Goods
In Tights, Leotards,

Posing Suits, Union
Etc

George N. Brown, Champion Walker
of the World, states in a recent inter-

view: "I am wearing Footlite Tights
and other garments of this Brand for'

many years and endorse the Footjite
Brand as the most satisfactory, glove-
fitting and service-giving Brand that I

ever used, and recommend these Tights
to anyone in the profession."

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
^-

INC.

MAKERS

1367 Broadway
(ConMT S7th StTMt)

New York
TclaphoiMat GrMlay 2M« and 2M1

Cabl« Addraaas COMFIELD

th« Orph«om this week. The Ollllngwater
skecota, "The Prame-Up," with Julie Heme
u% leading woman, made a decided Imprea-
•lon. The Campbell girls found the audl-
enoe rusponalve. Pat Barrett, with aonga,
liked. Walter Weems replaced Frank Wil-
son, scoring In the opening spot. Owing to
the pretentiousness of last week's bill four of
the feature acts were retained, including
Dorothy Jardon with new songs, which suc-
ceeded In again placing that young woman
In the high esteem of the Orpheumltes. Tem-
pest and Sunshine, Flanagan and Edwards,
e ' he Morgan Dancers «11 aecured good
retuma.

PANTAOES.—Bob Fltulmmona and hla
son headlininr attracted big boalnaM and In
addition aoored. "Mr. Chaser," a girl aot
headed by George Leonard, held attantlon.
Anthony and Mack, laughing suooeas. Sol
and Lealle Buma, well recelted. Haw and
Momr, a Chlnesd singing • and dancing act,
liked. Mahoney and Aabum opened tha show
in snappy style.

EMPRESS.—MUpah SelbinI opened nicely.
Belle Barehus, pleased. Three Aeroplane
Qlrls, passed. Weber and Wilson Rewe^ me-
diocre. Hall and Peck, fair. Mike Bernard
Sextet closed the show big. Metropole Four,
scored.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"The
Blue Paradise" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (GotUob and Marx, mgrs.).

—

Rose SUhl In "Our Mrs. MeChesnep' (2nd
week).

ALCAZAR (Belaseo and Mayen, mgrs.).

—

Kolb and Dill In "High Cost of Loving" (2nd
week).

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—Dramatic
Stock (6th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent. Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;

agent. Ackerman 4 Harris and W. V. M. A.).—Vaudeville.

8AV0T (Lurie ft Sheehan. mgrs.).—"Eyes
of the World" (8d week).
REPUBLIC (William Daly, mgr.).—Horace

Murphy Players (2d week).
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Jim Post

Stock Co. (6th week).

Bddle Hartman (Hartman and Varady) was
taandleapped while fulfilling his Empress en.
gagemenC last week, through pulling a teodon
In his left leg on his opening show. Ho con-
tinued throvfbout the entire week, although
working under a strain that was hardly
noticeable, but forced him to walk with a
painful limp whlla upon the streets.

The Vestoff-Serofa School
BaOet Dsacfaig (Ni

Oriental ~
4hre) Nators

laterpffstaHve

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONALS
Send for free Illustrated Booklet, "Dandap

Ve$toff-Serova Studios
m East 4Mli »U New Yerh CHy

^Summej^JMBsa^Cour^^lov^Forgla^^

Bid Orauman's representative, Mike Zar,
was arrested toward evening oT the 2(ith at
the Bmpraos for breaking the fire ordlaanoa
and blockading tho aisles and lobby with quite
a mob awaiting admlttanos to the next show.
He was diimisasd the following morning.

The Horaoe Murphy Players at the Majes-
tic, where Bill Daly has been getting every-
thing In readiness for tho opening, will ma a
continuous performanoe, filling In the time
between stock play ooeneo with vaudeville.
This will do away with unnecessary - stage
waits. It is reported Murphy has played In
different sections of the state to enormous
business In the past two years, and is said to
have gotten at least |40.()00 on the right sidd

of the ledger. This will msrk his first Frisco
engagement Others in the compsny are
Martha Glbba, Robert E. Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. Nugent, Robort B. Hicks, Miss Gltmore,
while Pranks and Walker and The Shamrock
Four are the vaudeville material who are also
engaged for the permaneiU stocky and J|ouble

The new California theatre, the picture
house at present being built at 4th and Market
streeU, is fast progressing. So far the con-
tractors are at least 80 days ahead. From
the present outlook and figuring on the coo-
tlnuanoe of the ideal weather It should be
ready somewhere sround Oct. 1. With a sest-

ing capacity of 8.000 and the structure going
up on a choice location where transient dusI-

ness Is unusually heavy, It should draw Its

share of. returns. It will further be helped
by the attractiveness of the building, which

Emma Earle
— (Earle and Sunshine)

Originator of the Old Lady Character

Specialty, "When VWas Young."

iill^MMleatf I This specialty Is Copyrighted.WVarning l Registered and Filed in

VARIETY'S Protected Material Department.
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I.EVEY
INDEPENDENT OIROUI VAUDEVILLE

Ib the Far Weet. Steady Ceaeecvtlire Werii fer Neireltr Peatu* Acta.
Jt THEATEXECUTIVE OFFICES-^AIXAZAR

real thrve te Aw
iUMkate hr

ATRE BLDG- SAN FRANCISCO
eaillM* •t heata far Avatralla far

%
of all artiste foinc to Europe make their steamship arraagemeats throngh
vs. _ The following naTc:

^^^^P /^ Harry Tolson, Jaxon Troupe, Mabel Johnson. Les Jardis, Jack Johnston,^^ ^^ Jarrow, Jolly and Wild, Jermon and Walker, Johnnie Johnston, Ifme. Jenny,
Jetirit and Ifartinette, Three Jahns, Jack Jarrot, Mrs. Louis James and Ralph Jonston.

SI

Eromlsea to surpass a good many ether
ouses tacking clalma upon them for the moat

beautiful theatre In the country. Consider-
able attention and space have been derotcd to
the construction by the dallies, eapeclally the
enormoua girders being drawn through the
streets. A girder weighing 42 tons and drawn
by 28 horses was the basla of a dandy story
last week, and the fast work also came In for
comment. The houae when completed will
show an InTSstment of around f1.800.000.
The hand made tile around the front cost
932.000. The main entrance will be on Market
street, where thoee entering are then obliged
to use the 4th street side aa an exit This
will do away with the usual confusion in the
lobby.

Dick Marshall la at present In Seattle, look-
ing after "The Daughter of the Oods" during
Its run there.

business which appears to bs holding vp, and.
according to the adyaaoa sale, win reap a
harrest financially for thsm. It
though they have returned to their good stand-
ing with the local public, ootwTthsUndlag
they have boon missing a good Isagth of tlme^
due to appearing in plohiros. Thsy were
treated finely In the rerlews, and easily llred
up to all tho adraaoa press work put orer on
the strength of tho ixcelleDt performance
being gWen by them.

Ed Milne returned from his southern trip
of the Pantages circuit, returning again to
his northern station.

Dick Marshall is abead of the first road
show of the "Eyes of the World," now playing
up north.

Tbe Orpbeum posttd a ^igh upon tb« state
last week calling attention to tbe smokers to
refrain from smoking until tbe performance
of Dorothy Jardon waa concluded.

Kolb and Dill, appearing In "The High Coet
of LoTing," opened Feb. 28 to trsnendotte

Sam LoTln haa leased the Regent, San Ma-
teo, where he InUnds Installing a picture
Kllcy and may to timo show auderllle. H.

Owena, owner of tho property, leased tho
property to him, with aa option to buy upon
which LoTln may act He now haa the
Height. Victoria and Velenda theatres la
town. The former two play plcturea. while the
latter plays TaudsTlUe three daya, tho theatre
being rented upon special occasions the re-
tcatndel' tt the week. Btrxiug hsateihtb h^Tib
taken up one night already.

Damagee amountinK to $50,000 were asked
for last week by Oeorge P. Hstterly, a local
musician, from the Board of Superrlsors for
Injuries alleged to hare been sustalaed by

FAUL TAUSIG 4k SON, IM R. 14tk St., Now
Baak BMg.

York atr

falling fron a street car, through a gate ao-
oidentiy left open which ehould haTO been
looked. He claims It has aCTeoted his hearing
and he cannot continue playing the tIoUu.

PRINCBSa.—An exceptionally pleasing bill

of four turns gsTe entire aaltsfactlon to a.

huge holiday gathering, and. played Itaelf Into
one of the beat small time bills seen around In
aome time. Kane and Odon scored the large
eised hit of the eyening with a snappy rou-
tine of talk and singing numbers. They
looked immense and had considerable In their
faTor before offering their wares. To further
help they possess a nice appearance backed ^
with a pleasing dellrery. While tbe male
member la crippled he manages to keep that
under corer until the final number, when he
departs. A good deal of ad llbbing makes up
the greater portion of the talk, which gen-
erally comes between the double singing num-
bers. While partly catching In a way, it was
a bit too deep for this audience, although
those "gags" landing nowhere could Just as
well stand a little cutting. The turn looke
entirely too clean to be spoiled through the
efforts to secure a couple of snickers with some
suggestive "gags," and for that reason It

might be best to do away with them alto-
gether. The remainder of the fiy talk should
prove more acceptable to a better class audi-
ence. Scott and Annetta closed the show with
some lifting feats and muscle displays, pull-
ing don., a good bit with his final trick when
lifting the woman from the floor on one arm
while lying on bis back. They looked well
from front, and combined with some snappy
work of hand to hand balancing, they cloned
well. Milano and Dell opened the show with
a musical offering consisting of a harp and
tuandblth. Tb*^ tnigjit r^feirt-atigfe lh«r entire
routine immediately, the series of song num-
bers now being utilised sounding far too old
to derive anything worth while from them. The
woman might get herself down to the mandolin
a bit more and endeavor to display more stage
workmanship than she doee now. The turn

shows possibilities of being made Into a dandy
musical act, and when tbe material la properly
looked after they should find things easier, al-
though they gave the show a fiying start here
by gaining some solid applause. Dave King
followed with a couple of songs and hard shoe
dances, faring exceptionally well considering
the ingredients of his routine. King needs to
brush up his wardrobe and the Idea for the re-
turn without the coat is probably a method all

his own. for occasionally King displays a bit

of feminine power. Then the gallery even got
after him. Undoubtedly King has great faith
in his voice carrying bom across, although
without a doubt the dancing la his main
stock in trade. While not being extraordinary
in that line, he might Just as well return Im-
mediately to the rank and file of the chorus,
where he probably heralded from. If he Intends
continuing in vaudeville, he might change
things around properly, dropping that imita-
tion and a couple of other numbers, inserting

Blousee

Lingerie

and

Noveltiee

Ask our clients t Gertrude Kennedy,
Rose Dockrill and Eva North.

Phone—Central 4t7f

Suite 403
North American Bldg.

Cor. Stata and Monro* Sts.

Chicago
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WILLIAM FOX ciRciiT AMALGAMATED
ORTHI^TRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

OfUM^ IM Wwt 4Mi 91, Nmr Tarit

»AaC W. LOEB

EDCAR ALLEN

••AMbr

I--.

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
4

,

i- •rV - '—President

'^' Gtmril ExMUtlvt Offlctti

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
"^"'

': ' :"' -i"- 6M«r*l BooUac Mmimw

ARTISTS CM tecure long engagemenU bj booking direct wilk ns

The Western YaudeviUe

Managers' Association
<w> \ ^; 4 MORT SINGER,

Majestic Theatre Binldinff, CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED dRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
.._.^__ Combined Capital, $5,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, (Governing Director

Bldff.

UA

ACADEMV
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITFOP WIPF:

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRITE. WIRB mr THONB

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKINQ AGENCY

Qfpkaum Theatre Bld#., Moatreal,

KENYON THEATRE
ALLEGHENY. PA.

Inlays Vm tke BlMMt tmA BmI la
Can Ahraya

CO.LIBIRTY VAUDIVILLI OONTRACTINS
L. CL4nUi MoLAUOHLIN. lUmMtm

talta 104 Faltea BItff. Pittsfeenk. Pa.

The Oflioe That Oontrola tke Bagolar TIbm In Xhla
TmtiUxf. PHSonal InUrrltwa TtftmnA.

Boma fresh material and then coming In with
his dancing for the big finish. In fact, he
shows up well enough to make an Ideal part-
ner in a two act.

St IMm LIBBBT.
(RoKEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen. mgr. ; agent,

U. B. 0.)<—Ruth St. Denia with Ted Shawn
staged an act that is CTen better than their
last showing hero, and topped a bright bill
with little trouble. Herbert's Animal Act
opened fair: the Derkin Oirls did not go
strong; Paul McCarty and Elsie Faye went
well ; Max O. Cooper and Irene Ricardo woke
the bill up with a bang, the woman proving
a riot; "Peacock Alley," clerer tab written
by Lewis A. Browne, formerly a Boston editor,
went big, Browne's name being featured and
drawing strong locally; Haas WllAoti and
Steve and Leiner McNally, did well ; Rockwell
and Wood, cloeed strong. Eighth episode of
"Patria' held the house fairly well, although
there is a falling off in interest.
BOSTON (Charlea Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Big bills are more than offsetting
the effects of the Whlto Rat pickets. Last
week's bill has been charactorited as tha beat
nail Uma bill uma hero this ieaton.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr. j agtBt, U. B.

with billboard adTerUalag bringing dlraet in»-

BOWDOIN (Al. Somarbee. mgr.; agrat, U.
^S'^'Z"^^ >'^** *b4 fair not Ona of thoWhiU Rat picketed honaea
, ST. JAMBS (Joeeph Brannan. mgr. ; ngant.
«^wu«rj.—Pop. Good.

"

ORPHBUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agant.Loew).—Pop. Bzoellent.
^^^

OI^BB .(Frank Meaaher. mgr.; agant.
">«^)-—I>«Uy release of first run plcturea
going well.
SCOLLAT OLTMPIA (James J. MoGuln-

neea, mgr.).—Businesa satisfactory, desplts
concentration of picketing on this house by

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.
n^Ci*.).—Pop and pictures. Good. Picketing
continuing.
PARK (Thomas D. Soriero. mgr.).—Plo-

tures. Well advertised. Good.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Eighth

week of Kellermsnn's "Daughter of the Gods."
Still pulling strong.
8HUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Flora

Bella" opened Monday night strong.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smith, mgr.)w—<ltay

Bates Post in "The Maaquerader" opened to
big house Monday ni^t and should clean up,
as Boston is ripe for a modem drama. This
house la coming back strong under the 8hu-
bert management, and Faversbam and Cross-
man In "Getting Married" broke the house
record for the season in their fortnight hera
that closed last Saturday night.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.)—"Tha Blue

Paradtee" on itR second mouth. Good.
PARK SQUARE (Fred B. Wright, mgr.).—

"Fair and Warmer^' is on its fifth week to
corking business, with seato eelling three
weeks in advance. Will undoubtedly put the
year's sheet far on the right side.
COLONIAL (Charlea J. Rich, mgr.).—

"Boys Will Be Boys" opened Monday night
Well received.
H0LLI8 (Charles J. Blch. mgr.).—Lest

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRAUA and NEW ZEALAND

DhMtsr. BEN J. PULLER
Ifav snmigkig hiihfcga Isr Mtowteg saSlM* Mt af Saa

•nraBtan^-Marak U oSsmm'-AvHI M njsffffts^-^hsM I

AMsrtsaa Ssshhig MaMger. ROY D. ilURPMY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKINO DEFT.

WBITBRN VAUMtVnXR MUNAQBRr ASSOBUTMBH. tt#i PUMR. CWCAaSy

ANYTHING PERTAlNiNG TO VAUDEVILLE
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

LET'S BRUSH UP YOUR ACT
J. p. MRDBURY, Matarlal WHtar OARPIRLD KILQOUR, LrHs

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO. i

211 Stad TlNHlra MUk« Broidway at 47th Strotf, Now York Cfty

Cbb Offer IMMEDIATE TIME for RocognisMl Acta
WIRE, WRITE OR CALLRANK \A/0 L.

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
Wabrat

PARKWAY BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

week of Julia Arthur In "Seremonda." whlOh
has done a surprising business here. Next
week brings "A Tailor-Made Man."
TRBMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

"Miss Springtime" on Ito third month hera.
Still going well.
B03T0N O. H. {L««.:«ud« McCmiI/. mgr.).

—"The Love Mill," which now has Ralph
Hers in the cast, opened Monday for an u-
deflnlte engagement, having been forced out
of the Colonial by "Boys Will Be Boys."
CA8TLB SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

Third consecutive week of "A Fool There
Waa" (International), with William Court-
leigh. "Hans und Frits" next week.
COPLBJY (George H. Pattee. mgr.)^—The

Henry Jewett English Players will play only
matinees for the next three weeks, the French
Players having taken the house evenings,
playing to a S2 top to a select audience. Jew-
ett is using ''The Silver Box" this week and
next week will produce "The Llara." The
change will give the stock company a little

rest, as it has been traveling at top sper^ -'^

season and has built up a following that con-
tains much of John Craig's former Stock
patronage.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—

Reeve's "Beauty Show." Big.
GAIETY (Charles Batcheller, mgr.).—Billy

Watson's Show. Good.
HOWARD (George B. Lothrop, mgr.)/—

"Auto Girls," with house bill.

Mack, good; Chas. A Madeline Dunbar, wsll
liked ; Piccolo Midgets, clever ; plcturea.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.),—Henriet-

ta DeSerris' Models headlining successfully;
Spissell Bros A Mack, billed big; The Tuf-
pins, do wall ; Maria A Dan Soumina. good

;

Thomdyke «• Z^tuv, a«MMl; pictures.
ACADEMY (Jules MIcheal. mgr.).—ra^

half headed by "The Quaker Girls," axoep-
tlonaily good; Wheelfr Trio, nicely; Gilbert
Girard, clever; Browning A Manning, enter-
taining ; Lenox Bros., fair.
GAYBTY (Chaa. Taylor, mgr.).—"Oloba

Trotters," capacity business ; classy attrao-
tion.
GARDEN (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—House

stock, "The Girls from Reno," first class pro-
duction.
TECK (John Olshel, mgr.).—The San C^srlo

Opera Co. in varied program, well reoelved.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Stop! Lookl

Listen I" heartily welcomed. Following. "His
Bridal Night."
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—Roaa

Melville in "Sis Hopkins," as well as ever.
This production following up several musical
comedies which appeared here in the past few
weeks and doing a record business.

Chas. Lawranoa of the Majestio Is on the
slok list

BUFFALO.
Br W. B. 8'rBPfIAN.

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—"Four Hus-
bands" headlining, clever musical comedy

;

Jamee C. Morton (^., featured, big hit ; Car-
lisle ft Romer, pleasing; Arthur Deacon, well
applauded ; Wolf A Stewart, clever ; Bensea A
Baird, do well; "Patria."
LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).—Feature

headllner, "Merrr Married Hu»bands." doing
nicely; Tma 8. Jamsa A Co.. good; Wilson A

An nnusual number of note appeared la
street clothes the first part of the week In
soma of the local houses, owing to tha bng-
gage and freight tie-ups caus««2 by the heavy
storms.

JACKSONVILLL
By BUlT Bt*>

AROADB (Jesse Clarke, mgr.).—Vaudavilla.
Week 26. Ema AntOnlo Trio, Brennon and
Powell Sherman and Uttry. Al Hsrmaa,
Merle's Cockatooa. Last half. Prank LsDant.
Schoen and Mayna, "Prosperity." Los Bosn,
Dofty and Daisy. Buslasst rsry good.
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W< HITS at the ORPHEUM THEATRE, Des Moines.

PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO, week Feb. 26, and alto did well, thank you.

SiLBER ^i>North
Over at the Orpheam thit week there la

a little aurprite in •tore fcr the patrooe of
vaudeville. It is Silber and North, a bash<
ful man and a winsome maid, who make
this week's bill a thing of vaudeville joy.
There are other acts on the bill, of course.
One notices this as the program stretches
•Ions its merry unfolding. But it is Silber
and North that one remembers afterwards.
For this team learned its vaudeville man-
ners tn a school that turns out altogether
too few graduate*—the school that teaches
that the first principle that refinement, good
breeding and the ability to please wilbout
songs and dialogue that offend is, alter all,
the essential of the real "hit" whh the
audience. It is a splendid bill for this week's
showing, but the audience will thank th«
booking agent most heartUy for the com-
ing of Silbcr and North.

REPUBUC (Whitehead, mgr.).--iPioturMU
good business.

IMPSAiAJL. (Sparks, mgr.).—Pictures •ad
songs, big ' business.
SAVOY (Oliver, mgr.).—Pictures
RIALTO.—Feature pictures, doing nioaly.

The Orpbeum has closed forsvar. aftar a
few weeks' attempt to produce popular playa
hy a ten-people stock company. The bulkUng
and leaae have been bought and aa apartmaat
house will occupy the preaent site. Thla housa
was built many years ago and waa at ona
time the most popular theatre In the olty. it
was occupied last aeason with Keith's vauda-
llle. The new Arcada theatre haa takan
over the vaudeville.

The Casino, a five-cent picture houaa, waa
aotared a lortnight ago by thievea. Caah
raglatar was found broken open and flva raala
of pioturea wrapped in an old overcoat wera
found In a nearby alley. Nothing taken.

The Regal Photopi^^^^a oommenca work t»-
day oo their new picture "Environment." and
have secured stage apace at the Kluto studloa.

Larry Williams, chief dnematographer for
iba Famous Players (^. here, deoiarea to bo
once again in the old town of JackaonvUla ia
a pleasure. Larry la Mary Plcklord'a favor-
ite cameraman.

Viola Dana, after wuiplatlng scenaa la a
forthcoming releaaa with her company of
Rolfe-Metro players, sailed for New York.
When seen prior to her departure. Miss Dana
declared her visit to Jacksonville had bean
most pleasant, and that aha hoped her next
picture win call for Florida atmosphere.

JackaonvUle and its tourlsta ara balag «b-
tertalned by two street camlvala.

losangLes.
By UL'Y XtUCIBi

Mrs. Pearl M. Blwall, an aetr«a, has filed
divorce Bult against Arthur T. BlwaU of Chi-
cagOk naming another aetraa aaoMd "Clara,"
and producing several lova lettara of aadaar-
tng tone.

Waldemar Toung, formerly a dramatic eritle
of San Francisco. Is hara writing aeanarloa
for Unlveraal.

William C. Carroll, an old-tlma actor, baa
come here to live. He baa been In tb« morlaa
aeveral years and now baa a wife and oklkL

George Clayton la back at the Burbaak
again, aa treasurer.

Oliver Morosco, aoon ezpectad bare from
New York, is planning aeveral new produc-
tloDB at the Moroaco theatre.

Stentor Curry, the Yoeemlta "bello" marvel,
will doae bla free travel plcturaa at Walker's
Auditorium next week. The fllma baya baaa
showing several weeks.

Glovlnnl Zenatello and Maria Oay, both with
the Boston Grand Opera company, now play-
ing here, are known as the newlyweds. They
yfetti Oi^tHbCi diriy rvtetiif and their afesO-
elates claim their's is a real honeat-to-good-
ness happy stage romanea.

Mrs. Ruth B. Oreenwalt, known on the
screen as Ruth Handforth. won a divorce In
Judge Wood's court on the ground of non-
support. Oreenwalt Is at praaent la 8avaBBah«
111., and did not contaat

aBashfulologyV
Arthur Silber and Eva North, calling tbcir

skit "Bashfulology," were not billed as fea-
tures of the show, but before they left the
stage they had proven th^'mselves of head-
line calibre and had so won their audience
that it was with difficulty they were sble
to get away at alL FUN. REAL FUN,
CLEAN FUN. AND LOTS 6f IT, marked
the act which occupies a unique place ia
monologuea. Miaa North is pretty as well
as talented and wears aome handsome
gowns.

Arthur Silber, artistically awkward, and
Eva North, gracefully nonchalant, are aeea
in a skit—''Bashfulology"—snd as they
might say it we are right glad to see them
and try to hear them. It is hard to hear
Silber for looking at him and hard to look
at him for laughing. Miss North does not
need more attention than looking at to
qualify. One can h*>^dly blame Suber for
acting crazy over her. Wa hope his suit
prospers.

''Bashfulology"—that's the way the act is

listed on the program. Silber and North

are the two nan&es that are modestly given

for the^man and woman that put the act

acroks. Maybe it is our fault that we have

not heard of this particular team before.

Anyway, last night we were mighty glad

to make their acquaintance-^o, too, judg-

ing from the roars of laughter, were the

folks who saw the initial performance of

the ahow. Silber—or maybe it's North—is
a real comedian. The act itself is a acream.

If you were there and didn't laugh—well,
you'd better go to aee the doctor for #nat
aila you, that'a aU. : f

WHAT THE CRITICS SAID

"A Hot Tlma la Hawaii." glvaa at Labor
Temple by tht local labor organlsatlona, baa
"cleaned up'* since the carnival began a waak
ago. There are aoGoe 40 separate attraetlona
and aa^ conoeaalonalra reporta good bualnaaa.
Everything la ten centa. with roulatu whaala
to get the looaa change.

Bddle Mllna baa retornad to Baaltla.

UH. Maad Ray, a moalelaB, has aakad tta
court to troo bar fr«n Lathar B. Wraj.

Joba B. Browne, recently returned on side
leave from the British Ambulance aervlee la
the war aoQe, la staging a big society carnival
hero.

Vio Leigbton. until recently ganeral book-
ing uianager for A. H. Wooda, baa moved here.
His wife and children came along and they
ara waiting for their fnmltnra to arrive from
New York baforo taking a permanent bunga-
low.

William H. Craaa will gtva the prwilort of
bla new play In Oakland Instead of Loo An-
galea, according to preoont plana. K. aad .
and B. C. Whitney ara interaated.

John Blackwood has oompletad another ^lay.
Where la a prodncorT

GUIRAN
and

NEWE L L
worked 51 consecutive weeks last year.

NOW PLAYING theLOEW CIRCUIT

and PLENTY MORE WORK
TO FOLLOW

The only act of its kind in the world. If you don't

believe it come and see for yourself.

March 12- 14, Bijou, Brooklyn

March 14-17| Lincoln Square, New York

Douglas MacLean Is having a vacation fnun
the Moroaco this week and la burning up
gaaolina at 20 centa per.

Jim Scott, the White Sox pitcher, la la
town. It la rumored Scott la engaged to
nuirry one of the Cook Sisters, who ware at
Pantagea laat week.

ddlo MllBo rotumed to SoatUo tU Salt

Frank Bgaa throataas to roopon tbo Llttlo
thaatta.

Richard OrdynAI baa gone Boat

Mary Bakor baa rejoined tbo Burbank
compaaj.

Melville and Milne are booked over tbo
Pantagea circuit. Tbey are local people aad
have a clever vocal act.

NEW ORLEANS.
By W. M. SAMUiCLS.

ORPHEUM (Chaa. B. Bray, southern rep.).
—"The Forest Fire" current beadliner with
house being bathed lu a beautiful red glow,
attracting attention (or two blocks. Tbe big
act ia pleaaing through its tbrills and ex-
cellent manipulation. Dugan and Raymond
earn second honors. Tbe remainder com-
prisee Bissett and Scott. Demarest and Col-
lette. Al and Fanny Steadman and Kenney
and Hollls.
TULANB (T. 0. Campbell, mgr.).—"His

Brotber's Keeper" (Robert Edeson).
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Dark.
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Corneliua. mgr.).—

Plcturea.
LYRIC (Low Roao. mgr.).—Dark.
ALAMO (WIU Querlnger, mgr.).—JImmU

Brown 'a Rev^t,

...„Lniia.n.Fr*»ikJJn ^nd Arthur Hill are at the
Ratbakeller.

The Croaoont will be dsrk again next weak.
"Potaab and Perlmutter" hss been booked In
at the Tulana by Manager Campbell.

The Lyric Is offering prise fights twloo
weakly during the Leqten period.

The Joalab Pearce offlcea have been ro*
moved from tbo Trianon theatre to tbe Tudor.

The new Strand, now In construction at
Baronne and OravWr streets, la not expootad
to open until about May 1.

Lea Herrlck's revue. In tbe Oruenwald
botel'a "Cave," tailed by steamer for New
York. u ^

The Hippodrome Is to have a Sportsmen's
Show. Tom Campbell la attending to the do-
UUs. .^^

Louts Roble, tbe burlesque manager, Is here,
accompanied by Mrs. Roble. Roble was born
In New Orleans, and In his youth waa an
altar boy at St Patrick's Church. He waa
educated for the priesthood, but drifted Into
the show business.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By JVTWnJL

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Wbfther
or not the new act being presented by Evelyn
Neablt and Jack Clifford Is what Is expected
of bar by thoaa who coma to aao her. the
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*• Youncett Singing Comedienne

For a Tour of the Loew Grcuit.

Playing a FULL WEEK in Each Theatre.
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Direction, IRVING COOPER
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fact remains the la on« of rardertlla'a baat
drawing cards, for there was a tumaw^y at
this house Monday afternoon, something • •••

usual, although the business here Is some-
thing remarkable. There Is one glaring fault
with the Nesblt Clifford act. and that la it

drags all the way. Miss Nesblt really sur-
prises with the way she has Improved as a
vocaliste and gives the act a nice start with
her song, but with pretty staging, especially
good lighting and the general equipment of
the whole production being t>eyond criticism,
there is eibsolutely no reason for them drag-
ging in the monkey bit. It is slow, unin-
teresting and not overly well done. The deny-
ing finish helped to relieve the depression
caused by the monkey scene, which may be
Introduced to show that Evelyn can read Urns,
but another dance number would have teio
much t>etter. There was plenty of comedy
and music surrounding the featured aead-
liner and after a lot of It had been teen
Lydell and Higgins put over a good Msed
laughing anl applause hit with tneir ru>*al

comedy sketch entitled "A Prlend of Father's."
They should work Into a successful vaud»>
llle turn. At present they are dmwing It

out a Itttit too long, so chat the effect of
the dancing finish is almost lost. The bal-
lad HIgglns Is using could alno b« changed
with better results, but they have the mnV
Ings of a very ssca comedy skit and It seored
solidly here. Oallager ^ Lewis are a new
combination here, with a girl act called "My
Friend the Judge." Oollager. as usual, as-
sumes a "dressy straight" role, while Lewis
Sets pretty close to the character he baa
one so often In burlesque, excepting the

crepe whiskers. There are two girls and a
man used, one of the girls doing a Tocal
number. Most of the material used haa been
done by Lewis in burlesque and some of It

made the Chestnut Street crowd laugh, but
the act needa overhauling to hold Its end up
among acts of this kind. A rather snrprlsing
hit was registered by William Slsto. billed as
"The Italian Statesman." Doing a monolog
In broken Italian Is In Itself a novelty for
vaudeville and Slsto works very hard to get
his stuff over. The Monday audlene*. here

—

a notoriously hard one—liked the Italian very
much and his encore bit with the *iarmonl-
cas. which be plays very well, earned bim
extra applaoae. Another very well liked num-
ber was llui of Will J. Ward and His Five
Symphonxl ' plrla* They have a 49r1es of
songs ao<r piano bits which bit a bigb mark
of favor. Each of the girls Is given a chance
to do poroething In the way of songs «nd
dancing and Ward Just does <oougb ajn^lf
to stand out as the principal. The act was
a big bit and earned sll U received. The
abBence of Florrie Millership. a Philadelphia
girl, who was forced to cancel owing to Ill-

ness, left quite a vacant spot In the bill and
caused a shifting of the show. The Five Del-
monts. or Konen Brothers, as announced
from the stage, opened the show with their
hoop juggling and diabolb spinning, and
Those FrencE Girls were moved down to olose

\
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the Taudevllle portion of the bill, where they
put a nice flnlahlng touch to the show. The
8iris work with plenty of ginger, and while
ley are not doing so much of the strenuous

Btttff. there Is lots of- snap and show to their
offering. The Musloal Johnstons did nicely
with their xylophone numbers in an larly
spot The 'Tatria" picture had plenty of
oolor In the "Red NIgnt" episods and seems
to hold as much Interest aa erer, without
earning many laurels for Improvement.
ALLBOHBNY (Joseph Cohen, mfr.).—

"Melting Millions." the film with George
Walsh feMured, Is featured this week, sur-
rounded with the following vaudsrllle: B. A.
Rolfe's "Colonial Days." "Mammy Jinny's
Birthday," Knapp and Cannelll. Bl. Farrell
and Co. In "Who's WboT" Willie Waaton.
NIXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.).—

The Swarti Bros., Margaret Flelda and Co.,
James O'Mally, Five Belmonts. the Saz<mlans.
film feature. June Caprlee In "A Child of the
Wild."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Frank

Milton and DeLong Sisters, Gordon and Rloa,
Leonkrd and Wlllard, Billy C. Welp. Irene
Casslnl and Co., Force and Williams. Elsie
La Bergere, Francis X. Bushman In "A Clew
from Klondyke" Is the film feature.
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Sher-

the first half. Others, Barry Riley and Co.,
Dunbar and Turner, Holder and Barry, Espo
and Dutton. and film "A Child of the Wilds,"
with June Caprice. Genaro and Gould. Mona
Hungerford and Co.. Morris and Allen, Holden
and Grant, and feature film.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Wllmer

Waiter, formerly a popular stock actor in this
city. Is appearing with Alice Parke Warren,
William Currle and C. Davison Clark In a
farce called "The Late Van Camp." The
other acts Include Melody Four, Phlna and
Her Picks, Rianos. Kenny and LaFrance,
Claudia Coleman, Wartenburg Bros., and the
film feature "Melting Millions."
NIXON'S GRAND O. H. (W. D. Wege-

farth. mgr.).—"Maids of Phllly," a big girl
act composed of local talent, headlines this
week. Others, Jolly, Frances and Wild, Baby
Helen. The Yaltoa. Skipper and Kastrupp.
Roeder and Bean, end motion pictures.
WILLIAM PENN (O. Metsel, mgr.).—First

half. Bostock's Riding School. Seven Enter-
tainers. Arthur Stone and Marion Hayes In
"Green Goods." Lillian Marley and McCar-
thy Sisters ; photoplay feature, Robert Har-
ron In "The Dad Boy." Second half "The
Stampede Riders" In a big wild west show,
with d .lumber of specialties Introduced, la
th*» b!i5 fontiire.
CKOSS KlfiVS (SabfoskeyAMcGurk,mgrs.).

—First half: 'Town Hall Frolics." Hopkins,
Axtell and Co., Carson and Wlllard. Bums
and Gold, Greater Comedy Four, Prudent and
Gist. Second half: Little Caruso and Co. In
"A Night in Venice," Diana's Models, Walt
and See, Jones and "Barry In "The Wao-
dtr<*r." Cook and Sylvia, and Ben Smith.
GLOBE (Sabloskey ft MoGurk. mgrs.).-*
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RYDERKEANEamnDIL
AND CO. in li .vi

"HI/MAN NATURE"
By HAROLD A. CLARKE

• A.

•iVV.
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FEATURED ON THE

MOSS EMPIRE CIRCUIT
THROUGH GREAT BRITAIN

AX HETTY

^SS9& URMA
Sailint along tuccettfiiDy in calm waters, piloted byWILLIE EDELSTEN, European RepresenUttve.

And His tar Pal
HETTY URMA

AND HER 5 KINGS
OF SYNCOPATIONSOPHIE TUCKER

A YOUNG "RIOT" tVe COLONIAL-THIS WEEK with

M^mniTMUiL
!J!?c?p"l??Jtf£Lf/I?o;lE?*

Sensation, p. s. They Did ''Wailcin' tlie Dog"PROF. COPIES FOR RECENT PROGRAM ' ^^^

WILL ROSSITER'r'Th, Chicago PubiLher-
|,.|j,|| Qodst to Coast-that's the answer

"Prom Coney Island to the North Pole," «
iDUo;cul tabloid, headlines ; Olga Mlshka and
Co., Madle DeLong, J. Edward Lessls and Co.,
Ash and Shaw In "The Mosquito Trust." Wil-
liam Morrow and Co. In "At the Cross Roads,"
PIsano and Bingham, Dunham-Edwards Trio,
Lola Sellina and Co., LaBelle Carmen Trio.
Motion pictures.

SEATTLE.
Bt mTAIiBURT

MOORE.—26. 7-0. Boston Grand Open 10,
Codman Prineess Tslanlnl concert.

MiBTROPOLITAN.—2K-8, "The ArgonaaU"
film did well. "The House of Glass" next.

ORPHBUM.—Week of Feh. 24, annlrersiiry
week, Wilkes' Players "Within the Law," to
good patronage.

OAK.—24th week of Monte Carter Musical
Comedy engagement In "Ixsy's In the Alps."
Good huslness.
COLONIAL.—Parson's musical comedy com-

l)*ny arrtl fltm.

LYRIC—Musical comedy and TauderiUe.
TIVOLI.—Reopened 24th under management

of Henry LuhelskI with musical oomedy and
pictures. Personnel of cast later.

ALHAMBRA (Orpheum. TaudsTllle).—Week
of 24th Lew DocksUder, Rita Mario's or-
chestra. Geo. Kelly A Co. joint headllners.
each a success. Natalie Aut featured musical
offarlsg of e»cepUpnal merit, Durbylle, norel

I W. Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

offering. Moore. Gardiner A Rose, rapid tv
comedy. BTerett'a monkeys, well trained.
Good bnalneas.
PANTAGB8'.—Harry Langdon headlines high

class comedy skit. Act beautiful, line posing,
Elisabeth Otto, good; Kline Bros., laughs. FeeT-
ey A McCloud, agile steppers. Capacity busi-
ness.
PALACEHIP.—"Caught." clerer playlet,

heads good show. Burt Earle Kelly A Rowe
good, Ben Llgot and Corrlne Anderson. Sebas-
tian Murlll. skin. The MelTlUes, arUstlo pos-
ing.
COLISEUM.—'Tha Tiger Woman," film, good

patronage.
LIBBRTT.—"20.000 Leagues," film, drawing

capacity business.
CLBMMER.—"The Girl Phillppl,*' film, do-

ing well.
STRAND.—"The Gentle Intruder," film, good

business.
MISSION.-"One Touch of Sin." good.
REX.—Return engagement of "The World

and the Woman," again proving fine drawing
card.

Chas. Adams and son haTo secured the BUou,
Northport, and running it as a combination
house. .

After being dark for nearly two years the
Bungalow theater, Colfax, Wash., Is now under
lease to Wm. Schultlng and Ben Achenbrenner.
The house Is devoted to pictures only, but the
Fisher circuit may supply Taudevllle acts at
an early date. The Pastime, same place, ise
utilizing the Hippodrome circuit yaudeyiUe
each week.

Fred Ketch, yentrlloquist : Hall-Gullda.
dancers, and Hayco A Co.. handcuff king, are
playing Colorado cities as a road show and re-
port good business.

The Sullivan A Considlne Corp. filed a vol-
untary petition In bankruptcy here last week.
Liabilities are given at $682,0&e.05: assets at
$234,187.50. Claims due the corporation are
said to amount to |5nB.446.0S. The e«Ut6 of
the late Timothy Sullivan the chief creditor.
John W. Considlne Tesldes in Seattle.

Kalispell. Mont., 8-6.
Billy Knott, manager of the Princess. Kalis-

pell. Mont., Is recovering from a recent opera-
tion for appendicitis.
"The Naughty Rebecca." 8-7. a Seattle or-

ganisation under the management of James
Kerr, became stranded at Round Up. MonL. last
week. The show will probably disband.

Manager George Relsner, theatrical magnate
o" -Royacnd and -So;iih D?iid, Waflh., aer-rad
the Will Abram-Agnes Johns players and they
are now pulling them in at the Lyrio in dra-
matic tabloids.

The Ed. Armstrong musical comedy company
is playing the Bijou, Aberdeen.

Richard Fraser joined the Monte Carter show
at the Oak last week, making hfa first appear-
ance as "Cook" in "Issy's Night Out"

Anette Kellermann film. "A Daughter of the
Gods," is billed for two weeks at the Moore,
beginning 18.

The Palace Hip is being redaoorited and other
interior Improvements made. This Is one of
the best houses in the city and Manager Joseph
Muller succeeds in filling every seat at all per-
formances. A year ago the matinee crowds
at week day performances were big when the
bouBo rfCM two^t^lrds SHoit

The Princees. Pooatello, Idaho, has secured
a vaudeville franchise from the Fisher agency
and the house opened irith tliree acts. Ths
Auditorium plays acts from the Bert Christy
agency, located In Salt Lake City.

Blanche Gllmore, comedienne with the Monte
Carter con^pany at the Oak, Is convalescent.

Assistant Manager Edward G. Milne of the
Pantages circuit returned home Tuesday.,

Treasurer Hartung of the Alhambra Is acting
as manager of the Moore theatre when attrao-
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ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
with RAYMOND BOND la "REMNANTS"

OrplMUB Circuit — Bookad Solid
ST. LOUIS "TIMEt,** FEB. 27. 1117:
TlMT* ar* tkrM «MllMrt ttuiMtm m th* MnrMt C«I««Ma TiMitrt mN, wHIl

Rttriivai Bm« —4 Cllntotli 8lilrt«r fffwlBt tiM Mtt M»«ll<ia0 •! all tfe*

TiMir •Ummr to ealM "RMiawrts." tat N't rMlly • «M« ptoM cf tllky
druBAtl* fakrto wltk Im* •itm Mi tfhuaMd cnMaMta.

• I N "xi MORRIS
Tlie Original Bade to B^ick Dancersy

A BIO MIT ON TMS PVPHBUMCOICUIT

PHILWHITE
LBwnaQonNMf

HARRY L.
f
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THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS
DIRECTION. Alf. T. Wilton

JOHN T. DOYLE aid
NOW TOURINO IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Gemiine Nordty
N«rt WMk (March 1214)-Park, St. Louto

Ruth

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE P.MUCKENFUSS u.a ^'^ .m,^.
tiona are playini there. The manacer of that
houae recently resigned, and aa the Orpheum
circuit (now at Alhambra theatre) tjtkea OTor
the house at the close of the season, no one has
been appointed a^ regular manager.

The Falls City Trio, Messrs. Dick Morris,
Ping Body and "Duke" Collins." are proving
raluable acquisitions to the Monte Carter cast
at the Oak showshop.

When the TItoU reopened with musical com-
edy, after being dark most of the time foi

^ . It beavtital

I

about two years, erery theatr* in the city will
be open and the aeveral managers all report
good business.

It Is not known definitely what policy will
preTAll at the Orpheum after June let. when the
WUkee PUyers moTo to the Alhambra. Eugene
Levy Is said to be dickering for the houae for
a theatre to replace the Grand. An eaatem
report has it the (^olumbia burlesque company
may Inrade this territory and the Orpheum will
become a link in its chain. The property be-
longs to the New Tork Life Insurance Company.

TAMF^FLA.
By O. B. JONBI.

TAMPA.^Pldiert Stock Co.. 4th week.
BONITA.—Chaplin's "Easy Straet," 4 Mas-

queria Sisters. Ripple's Orchestra.
' STRAND.—Triangle pictures.
ALCAZAR.—Paramount pictures.
CTRAND.—"Patrla" and "The Utgle's

Wings," music.

HOUDINI
This Week

Keith's

Providence, R. I.

It AMreesi VARIETY. New York

PRINCE KARMIORAPH

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLS*S GRIATBST

ILLUSIONIST SAYSt
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THE

l,.aa «,A.,^mr •, mr ....
^^T. WHICH SHOWS

KAddress VARIRY, New York)
*TCAR-III COETS THXM IN*

Harry
Weber
Prei«BU

OROEIFM
Supported ky 'VOT JAS. DWYBR. te "THE LAW BREAltfcR**

Werfi ef Mar. •
MajMHe

Cedar RMlda. la.

aatf

Malestle

DHtafSib la.

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F.REYMRD
The VestrfleqvUt WUk a Preduclioa

Perttaatf, Malas^ 'Ike DaHy lartsra Arias'*
sart!
Tea and Belle are boomwaasists wko be«e Ike

an of Ihrowlas Uie whlrllas aaladlM aasnlasty
at a iMrk ty a drsalSoufi nmte down to MTfeo-
ttea. Vaa Is also a sood Uid Imitator. UUdaf
If a Mrd's foloik aad BeUo li a pntty aad
skaralm girL

DIractloB, HARRY Wl BCR

ROLAND TRAVERS
THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY

Tkis Week (March 5)—Lattcaater aad Haselton, Pa.

K!:r.wtL2S::jD"*c «>«"ct'on.morris & feil

LILLIAN

DIMINUTIVE
CHARACTER COMEDIAN
Boolced Solid Loew Circuit

VanderiUe's Qassiett Xylophone
Act

BROWN
CARSTENS
andWUERL

Sensadoiial XylophonisU

p. S.t
Pretty soon we East.

DOGSENSE

LAIY
says:

tMBotedy ktf MM: I? yev- oea <'«'^'>4 -sN tks »eer:e

e( tiM tISM." tfcsy feel THIMtlLVU the rest

MaaasesMSt. NAT MBIL

UNDER CANVAS.—Edna Park Stock Co.,
IBth week.

THE PAYNES
THE ARTlfTS WITM A lUPaBMR OPFBRINO

talle% JACK PLYNN

la very small, when the weather conditions
(which were the worst in twenty years) are
taken Into oonalderation

The Leon W. Washburn Chows opened
March 8.

The Tampa RoUry Club will present Marek
9 the SarasoU Tsdit Club Minstrels, wkiek
were a hit of the Sara De Beta Pageant whtek
terminated March 8.

The Prv Flla-Carpr hav two coapanles hsoe-
headed by Valeska Buratt and Virginia Pear-
eon. Dlrectora Huhn and Bnell are with the
people.

The report of the directors of the Bo. Fla.
Fair shows a deficit of only |S,107J4, which

"The Birth of a Nation" played Casino •
days to capacity at II.BO top.

The Tampa Film Bhicbange. O. T.
managing, has opened offices here.
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SO

A MAN w know doth •flfhlBf go.

And cttcheth » flah that meuoTM— is.

Bfffore h9 K«t« horo«» tb«t fleXi doth.lTPV
And h« tcUa hla Mandi It BMUured ————> «>.

BUT WE who HAVE

A FISHINGTBEEN-
Know that th»t man doth lie Ilko aln.

And Hoiply SIT and GBIN nod QRIN.

OHO-OHO-VESPO
WE FURNISH MUSIC ALSO
ACCORDIONIST and SINGER

SMITH and KAUFMAN

EMtMTB R«p<> IRVING COOPER
WMtMV R^p^ HARRY SPINGOLD

DIRECTION, ^Sj^
ARTHUR KLEIN ^

JOHNSON
ROLLISON

ill*

"R'B TICKLERS"
(Cop7righte'*>

DiTMtkm. FRANK EVANS

VARIITT

VALDO »< CO.
- •* y\^ '(vV--**. ^EXPCWEl^T5.iOF

HILARITY"*^

Bright Originalities

Nonchalantly Offered

With Excruciating

Effect

.-•'.' *"
'

. y -*

PETE MAOC
Dirtctor

SHEA
CULVER OOMBDT - WmMTTY QOOLS

Billy

SEYMOUR
AND
Hani

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR

Address Variety, New York

Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. O'Clare
Formerly Wm. O'CUra and Shamrock Girls

NOW IN NEW YORK
^^ '" PrsaoBtiag •

SiagiBg Oddity la ««Oaa*'

With Spoclal Scsaary and Orlglaal Songa

CAMILLE
PERSONI

» r •• » ^ «

•V9
"The Butterfly Girl

«( Vaudeville

FRANK TERRY
MATERIAL MANIPULATOR

CAN PUT THE PUNCH IN YOUR ACT
FOR REAL MATERIAL

WRITE, CALL, OR PHONE
FRANK TERRY.

THE ELMSFORD, 300 W 49tlr St„ N«w York City
Telephone, Bryant 7720

Miaa Lucy Weston write»: "Each of your six songs a tensa-
tional success."

Mist Ruth Roya says: "Terry is a REAL WRITER." ._
Miss Bslla Bakar says: "He is a GREAT COMPOSER.**

"Ruibility Ticklen"

THE BRADS
Ten Minutes In '<One"

SHERLOCK SISTERS

lUBt •What la SMALLER than tha

Cancelled
Act rKolvad, PAID PRO RATA FOR

ONE SHOW?
ANS.-Tho DEDUCTED COMMISSION

from Samo. ,

HOWARD and HURST
BrosuK va. Brookljm

Loow Circuit DiroctioB, MARK LEVY

STUART
BARNES

DIraetlM. JAMBS B. PLUNKSTT

HARRY JINNIB

PRATT and PRATT
CLASSICAL AND POPULAR

VOCAL SBLBCnOtiS

BILLY GEORGE

Lloyd and Britt
la a ^Ixturo of VaudavlUa," by Nod Dandy
Thia Waak (Mar. 4)-Kaith'a, LoulsviUo. Ky.
Nsxt Week (Mar. 12)—Columbia, St. Loula
Dir«cUon HARRY FITZCERALO

MDe. La Toy s Canme Models

W. V. 11. A. «^ H. B. O.R^HAkRY SHRA

KEITandDeMONT
with

IRWirrS IWAJESTICS

•^I DEFY COMPETITION-

LITTLE JERRY
THE BIGGEST LITTLE SINGER

IN VAUDEVILLE

STEWART and DOWNING Cow

MODELS DE LUXE
Socond Sorloa

W. V. M. A. En Tour

'* 'Tit not in morfs/s fo eommani iuectu, but wt'li do moro, dtiorvt it"

(AddUon.)

. J»ELHAM LYNTON
MRS. LANGTRY (LADY DE BATHE)

The Value of. a Name
Our consistent adherence to the policy of maintaining the highest
excellence in our act will make the name of KIMBERLY and AR-
NOLD synonymous with all that's hest in Vaudeville.

There is no magic in our name—yet, but the right kind of publicity
and the goods to back it up will put magic in any name.

The name KIMBERLY and ARNOLD will become valuable
through the quality of our act—^plus publicity.

Mr. Manager: We want you to book this act. We are confident
you will be pleased and glad to have come to know KIMBERLY
and ARNOLD better.

EDWARD S. KELLER, Palace Theatre Building, New Yorli
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Trank Parish
TMRowiN* 6TSVCN Peru

To A FUl.l.-TWieTlMdr 50MER5AULT
IN THElP ORl«INAL AND NOVCL

ACR09AXIC ZVKNCfr'

Tklt WMk (Mar. 6)~««VM»ali. «•.. 4 CkwiMlM. t. a
N«t WMk (Mar. U)~Rldiaioad aai NMfalk. Va.

i')

j^

Answer to Queries
Marathon raeaa art prohibited In Sboda lalaad

beeanse tb* ataU la only laiga «mmic1i for a 100-

jrard daah.

NO—yoa cannot tend a piano br parod poak

Two haada ara bHtcr than ona. bat not wban
tlMgrra throvinc eabbacca.

imVoim
aM Hamr (Zab«)

IM
(•at Cat)

In «1MAGIC PILLS"
Olraattaa, MAX tORPON

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY "ELDERT
ft
Wkittier's Barefoot Boy

A CLASSIC IN 'KHHWr

PRANK DONNELLY

la tk« TrmchM This WmIc

f9

OSISTERSd

IfaMnla

Ittaillaf

Ml

MAXI.
HAYBS

IVANHOFFSl^VARVARA
KUSSIA'S PORKMOST PIANIST Mi4 TSNOR

2S

Ht. NUaNIt AND tHITN
TNI PINT-tlZI PAIR

JOI ALIIN

LAURIE and BRONSON
Wearing

Arrow Shoits Exelnsively

Thanka to Jack Kenny for hia old aholt.

Funny A! Herman didn't alao taka that.

To radttca tlie coat of

livfaift

BIhuEfoM tha potatoas

ao thay can't aca how
t» advaaca any further.

BILLY
BEARD

NOLAN

NOLAN
I wlah to lay that I hare beaa dolnf tha oup

and aaooar trlok la Amarlna for the paat ten yeara.

Next Week OUx. 11)—Keith's. Beetea

Dlnaflaa. NORttAN JIPPIRIIt

EDWARD MARSHALL, «ntt«fiil

for manp thinga, hopat All
WUtoB wiU anjop hU Tacatioa

tUa yaar.

Ha is a huatlinf sort wlio It antitlad

to tha good things of Ufa.

I lika Alf and ha likas ma.

EDWARD
MARSHALL

CHALKOLOGIST

"Mr. Manhattan"

Fred Doprez Says:
A Welshman asked me this

riddle:

"What's the difference be-
tween Jonah and Cardiff?"

Answer: Jonah went South
in the ainffular, and Cardiff if

South in tne plural.

Don't bother to figure this
out; it isn't worth it.

SAM BAERWITZ "L^S"

Bli.LY

REWELL
•ad

ELSA

MOST
McbIo Moore's

""Joy Riders''

W.VJI A. Ml IJ.O.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Principal Comedian with
"Katinka"

Direction, Chamberlain Brown

u«lo, Acnlc. I novo we dun't upt-n tlic ghuw.
Our act In a riot on 3rd apot. you know."
The manaRer standi by and hear* the remark.
Says he: "Listen, folks, you won't hare to start.

My agent, Mark T^ery. uses Rreat tact when he
Mnds me VaudeirUl«'i Best Opening Act."

MARTYN and FLORENCE
Dlrwrtlon. MARK LEVY

Xaunett Welob. Pbllas farorlta song wrltar, told
me never to uaa hla nan.e in this ad. Bo that
learea Emmett Welch out let good. (Good.)

Met that evci-poinUar Jack Mills in New York
last nlgbt, back la New York for a stay, aftex a
whirlwind oampalgn In Philadelphia, where be
cleaned up.

Joe Laulgan la folns to break In another aot
this week. We hope It's good. 8o doee bei

Aunt> Alice Hutchlns la helping ua mind the
baby this week—food old Aunt Alioai Trick baby—
lou of trlcka. Will tell you more later.

JIM and MARIAN
* HARKINS

Nsxt Week (Mar. IS)—Alhambra. New Yoit

Paraoaal DiracUoB. FRANK DONNELLY

DO THIS

FAVOR FOR ME ?
Than Up Spoka Old BEN BENEFIT,

Tha •'U-Go-OB-Aa-U-Cat-Thara" Kid.

So I aaawarad *nraa'*—

Sama aa tha Raat—

And appaarad JUST AT DAYBREAK, 1 Did.

JIMMY FLETCHER
«*A Stady la Sopploaaaa."

StoU Tour. Diractioa,

MARK LKVY

Catherine
Crawford
AND mui

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Pearson
ai

Phflt

I WHISTLED "What Do Yoa Waat ta
Maka Thoaa Eraa at Ma Forr* hi tha
LOBBY af tha SHERMAN HOUSE, Chi-

DOES THIS
EatiUa Ma to FARE TO AU9TRALIAT
(WIRE ANSWER-YOUR EXPENSE.)

Balladicalljr yoinra,

• GHARRY SYDELL
' Tha Show-Ma-Tha-Cat Sfascia.*'

Paataffaa Circuit

DiractkHi. BIARK LEVY

W. E. WHinLE

Vantriloqulat

Doing wall

all orar.

FRANK WHITTIER ISS.

''The Bank Roir
Diractiaa. WESLEY OFFICE.

SS^HliiWnl^«^

JUritTic Bits Or
VeiMTtUYY

DIrectloik,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

HeDo

DocOiy
Consider this aa

iDTitaUoa to eall

on ua thla saa-
mar. Toa'U alaaia
rsoslTS a Meailr

you use a
"pad-doc" r

woeotiot
RIMMILIl

k. I.

^3 uXP>b <^ipvdn

uJaltei tJetms
\

Qyde Phillips offers

That Beantifal Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
A elean, claity,
modera-day,
spectacular faatara.
The btffffaat,
brifhtcat and
most ttp«to*data
performing bird ahow
in the world.

Tecfe.

. fii-1
BMi.. Maw

VaadarOla'a
Moat Artiatia

Pauline

Saxon
CLAUDS

GoldingaDdKeating
aalM wr» • M* A*

WUt^n lUMB A CURTIS

Waatara Ray., BBRMLRR dk JAOOU

George M. Rosenef
Tha Rapraaantatiya Clff^clar

Actor of Amarican Vaudavilla.
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You Are Going to Hear Big Things About

Stephen O'Rourke
The Irish Singer

Who Has Youth, Appearance
and Voice

His voice is a wonderful gift and can only be compared

with that other masterful singer, JOHN McCORMACK.
Were there no '^McCormack," there would be an

^^O'Rourke," and that is why you are going to hear in

the future a lot about

Stephen O'Rourke

Under the Direction of

Bart McHugh
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ENGUSHMEN NOW IN AMERICA
MAY BE OBLIGED TO GO TO WAR

Form of Compulsory Enlistment for Aliens on British Soil

Reported Abcyit to Be Prescribed. May Extend to

Exchange with United States. Natives of Allied

Countries Now in England Immediately

Affected.

London, March 14.

A cotiditi6n has arisen here that, if

present plans are carried out, will have
a direct effect upon the English actors
now in America.
The War Department is about to is-

sue an edict that the 25,000 Russians
now in Great Britain (mostly He-
brews) must either enlist in the Eng
lish armj' or else return to their native
heath, in which event they will be com-
pelled to join the Russian military
forces. The same will apply to

Frenchmen and other emigrants from
the various allied countries.
London is momentarily expecting

.America to go to war with the Central
Powers, in which event the British war
office will request Washington to issue
a similar ruling with respect to all

r'nglishmen now located in America.
.'Xs the U. S. would then become one

of the .\llies. the Kn.ijlish order \yould
immediately become effective against
Americans here.

"MOLLY" WITHOUT IRENE.
At about the time Irene Franklin

opens at the Winter Garden at Easter
time, the Shuborts will produce in New
^'o^k a revival of Miss Franklin's for-

mer starring vehicle. "Tlie Melting <^f

Molly" at one of their metropolitan
playhouses.
The managers have not yet decided

upon the woman to replace Miss bVank-
lin in the leading role, the choice at

present being between Adcle Rowland,
now with *'.'\ Soldier Boy," and Vivian
Wessel of the "Love o' Mike" com-
pany.

FRANCES WHITE MARRYING?
It seems to be accepted by those

who know tbc contracting parties that

Franoos \Vbi(v- (Iv'k'i; aild 'u'i^itc) is'

engaged to be married. Her future

husband is Frankie Faye, the comedian
of Dyer and Faye.
No announcement of the marriage

date has been made nor is the event

liable, according to report, to affect

any bookings made by the Rock-White
combination.

Billy Rock is said to have offered
Miss White a release from her long
contract with him, but the young wo-
man replied she did not wish it.

The Rock and White act has grown
very popular around New York since
Mr. .Rock brought the Pacific Coast
girl east with him about a year ago as
bis new partner. Miss White replaced
Maude Fulton as Rock's vaudeville
partner. Miss Fulton wrote "The
Brat," a $2 show, and is now playing
in it.

PLAY SUPPORTED BY "DRYS."
Chicago, March 14.

Merle Norton is producing a new
|)Iay here entitled "Intemperance," writ-
ten by Harry Segal. It is due for its

oponiii^ Aug. 17.

"Intemperance" carries an appeal for

l)rohibition and will be supported and
exploited by tiie "Drys." who are en-
fleavoring to make Illinois a prohibition
state. Indiana has already voted
through a bone dry bill.

CIRCUS WITHOUT BIG TOP.
Tbe Frank Spellman automobile cir-

t lis corporation is understood to have
ordered a number of machines which
will carry the amusement enterprise
around the country, but as far as can
lie ascertained the combination has not
as yet ordered a big top, which takes
several months to make.

.Spellman endeavored to interest
Louis Cooke in the venture, but Cooke
('rcbned. having made arrangements to

LM) out ahead of the Baker and .Xrling-

toii show next summer.
>l)clln^.air.s eircus iir(tjccr, which

u'.any believed was a stock jobbing
imposition, is said to have found many
invest(trs among the Pennsylvania
"Dutch." where the Spellman solicit-

< rs were the most active.

PALACE'S BIGGEST GROSS.
The New York Palace, flaying vaude-

ville, drew in more gross at the box
office last week than any legitimate $2
theatre in New York of normal capac-
ity.

All the Broadway $2 shows did a
decided flop in business last week ex-
cepting the Booth ("A Successful Ca-
lamity") which played to capacity
(about 113,000), and the Prmccss
("Oh, Boy") which did around $5,500
(capacity).
These two legit plays brought the

only demand throughout the week, up
to Saturday, to the ticket offices, al-

though some of the shows that suffered
in a*:tendance had a better box office

sale (to speculators) than the crowds
present indicated.

No one could explain the sudden
flight of interest in tji^trical attrac-
tions, some of the best of the other
plays failing to draw, while there are a
few Broadway theatres which would
not like to compare their receipts the
early part of last week with some small
time traveling combinations. One rea-
son advanced was that the transients in

New York had been very materially,
decreased of late, and this. With Lent,
worked the havoc.
While the Palace did not have an ex-

traordinary week, it beat the Booth's
high mark by many dollars that ran
into the thousainds.
Monday and Tuesday nights of this

week the legit attendance picked up
somewhat but did not reach an} where
near its former stride.

SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC.
Chicago, March 14.

Health Commissioner Robertson has
ordered over 600 picture theatre own-
ers, 1,4(X) churches and thousands of
other places including dance and lodge
halls to scrub up their walls and floors

in an effort to prevent the spread of the
scarlet fever epidemic.
The theatres will also be saturated

with formaldehyde. The commissioner
had ordered that no dry cleaning be
done, but that the walls and floors be
thoroughly scrubbed.

ELLIS BACK WITH SHUBERTS.
Next season may find Melville Kllis

again leagued with the Shuberts, from
reports which say that through Al Jol-
son's mediation the Shuberts and I-'llis

recently held a friendly conference.

SCHUMANN-HEINK, POSSIBILITY.
There is a possibility that Mme,

Schumatin-Heink may be a Keith
vaudeville star next season. It is re-

ported the star has expressed her wil-
lingness to sign a vaudeville agreement.

HAYMANS SEPARATE.
Alf Hayman and his wife have sep-

arated. The papers in a mutual agree-

ment between the manager and his

wife were drawn and signed in the office

of William Travers Jerome last week.

Under the agreement Mrs. Hayman
will receive an annual income of $12,-

000. The Hayman aptrtment in the
Idaho has been given up, and the man-
ager is now living at the Hoief Bilt-
more, while Mrs. Hayman is making
plans to spend the spring season at one
of the southern resorts.
The nv^nagerial differences that have

existed between Mr. Haynum and Ann
Murdock have been patched ip of Iftte,

and the star is now workiftg on a ae^
ries of feature pictures in whkh Hay-
man is join^y interested with John R. i

Kreuler. Several months ago Miss •

Murdock decided she wanted to leave
the management of the Frohman com-
pany and immediately received an offer
from the Shuberts. They had a play
for her. It was stated at the time
$30,000 had been' deposited for the stag-
ing of the piece. With the announce-
r * Miss 'Murdock was to go with
rival management the Frohman office

became busy and Miss Murdock was
brought back to the fold.

"WANDERER'' BURLESQUE.
The big scene in the new Winter

Garden show in rehearsal is a bur-
lesque of the second act of "The Wan-
derer." The Lambs have decided on a
burlesque of the same act for their next
(lambol.

REVIVING ''HIGHWAYMAN."
The Shuberts have made arrange-

ments to stage a spring revival of "The
Highwayman." Loi.s. EwcU has been
selected to head the cast, which will

take on the appearance of an all-star

organization.

SHUBERrS ''SCHUBERT."
The Shuberts have accepted a mu-

sical piece entitled "Schubert," based
on tbe life of the composer of the same
name, and will produce it early next
season. Tbe piece wa!> originally done
in the (lerman.

It is possible that the managers were
influenced by tbc title in accepting the
vvf>rk.

EDDIE FOY IS 60.

Dayton, O., March 14.

I'.ddie b'oy celebrated his 60th birth-

day ill tins I ity March 9. He has been
(Ml tbe stage since 1867.



CABLES
MME. BERNHARDT AND HER SHOW

MAY COME INTO VAUDEVILLE
Reported Following Auditorium, Chicago, Engagement,

French Star and Road Show Will Become Regular
Vaudeville Performance, Playing in Big Time

House Theatres. Bernhardt Tour Re-
sumed Yesterday.

Karly in the week it became noised
about Mnie. Bernhardt throuRh her
nianager, \V. F. Connor, was entertain-
ing a proposal to play in reRular
vaudeville, for the remainder of the
French star's American visit.

The stories said there was a decided
favorable attitude by Bernhardt tow-
ard this proposition, she beinj? familiar

with vaudeville over here, having
toured the country at one time under
the direction of Martin Beck.
The Bernhardt engagement, if con-

summated, will commence, it is said,

following the ending of the Audito-
rium. Chicago date, commencing March
25 in the eastern houses, prob-
ably at the Palace. New York. It is a

possibility the Bernhardt road show as

at present composed, carrying 25
people, may be the entire program in

most of the big time theatres.

The arrangements are being complet-
ed between E. F. Albee and Mr. Con-
nor. The negotiations were started,

according to report, by Harry Weber,
the agent, who is said to have called

upon Bernhardt last Sunday, also in-

terviewing her manager, who insisted

upon doing business "direct," to which
Mr. Weber acceded.
When Bernhardt previously appeared

in the big time houses, with her sketch
company, she received $1,000 daily,

17,000 a week.
The Sarah Bernhardt show was to

have resumed its tour yesterday at New
Haven, Conn., after laying off in New
York several days because of the illness

of the French star. The tour of the
show was interrupted in Salem. Mass.,
where the advance sale of $3,000 was
returned. Manager Gpnor. under
the advice of the Bernhardt physicians,
promptly cancelled Lynn, Springfield

and Haverhill.
The show will play Hartford and

Schenectady after New Haven and then
proceed to Montreal for three days.
From there the route will be continued
as originally scheduled to Chicago. A
$5,000 advance sale was announced in

the windy city early this week.

BURLESQUE BALLET LONDON HIT.

Londoy, March 14.

The biggest individual hit in the Al-
bert de Courvillc production of "Zig
Zag" is the "Stone Age" baifet, copied
after "The Ballot Loose" at the Cen-
tury. New York. George Robey has
the Harry Kelly role and Daphne Pol-
lard IS in the part created in America
by Marie Dressier and row played by
Sam Bernard.

Fred Duprez Becomes "Papa,"
London, M^rch 14.

While playintj in Dur.doe. Fred Du-
prez was Tiotificd his wife had given
birth to a so'i in London March 10.

Motlicr and child are reported to be
progressing favorably, while "j^apa" is

strutting about regarding himself as an
important personage.

SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Loi'.don, March M

Followip'.' Iiie ann.>nn< (MiK-nt 1>y Xc-
\;:lo < li.iii.'u rl.-iKi (flircotor cf Nation, il

Service ) that .iM theatrical einplnyrs
IcaviiiL! ilioir j^.rcsent cneriLrcnKMit^^

conld K' t Iic (•nj.;;igc 1 eiMAb.crc but
must jnin jhc national service, the

I'liiicipal l.">;i I'M managers met March

7 with Sir George Alexander in the
chair.

Chamberlain allayed their fears, how-
ever, by explaining that by the word
'employes" was meant carpenters,
stagehands, and such other members
of the working crews, and not artists.

DE COURVILLE'S OPINION.
London, March 14.

Marie Lloyd is once more appearing
at the Pavilion. "Cherio" has caught
on there. It is a picturesque and inex-
pensive production, a good, all-around
show with no stars but good comedy.

In this connection, Albert de Cour-
ville recently addressed the members
and a number of friends at the Play-
goers' Club, claiming revues were not
written but constructed and that suc-
cess was chiefly due to lavish expendi-
ture, extensive beauty choruses and the
manner in which they are produced.

PLAY BEFORE THE BLIND.
London, March 14.

"Daddy Longlegs" was recently pre-
sented at St. Dunstan's Hostel before
the blinded soldiers, who showed an ex-
traordinary understanding and appre-
ciation of the proceedings.

OXFORD CHANGES.
London, March 14.

Many changes have been made in the
Ernest Rolls revue, "Seeing Life," at
the Oxford. Tom Drew succeeds Jim-
mie Slater, the pi^ncipal comedia:*; Er-
i:est Thornbank replaces Eric Masters,
Olive W^ynn takes the place of Violet
Lloyd, and R. G. Knowles has been
added.

VAN HOVEN
.Some y<-nrs ago VAN HOVEN'S mother was

always at him to give up the show business,
.-Jill I lit- fiilicr (lay his mother sent him some
of his r.-irly h-ttrrs tn her. A part of one rearls

a>» follows: "AnM, mamma, some Oby I rvill

coinc l)ack to Chicago and play at the Majestic
.ttid Rct 'fSO a wci'k and then you will be proud

tiw.

\';m> has played the Maicstic many times, and
his sal.i'-y wa.s far more ;han I-'ifty; ancl the
last tiinr he w is in New York he asked his
ni." fit, K'lwatd S. Kt-ller, for two thousand
'!•!!. lr^ 1'-r :; vf-rk at this h"'0>«('.

A man in hivh positiiin in New York offered
to Ixt a thousand dollar ad that there weren't
.•" tiiaTiaK<Ts of any importance in U. S. A.,
Ii.imp, KiiKland, Ireland, .Scotland, Wales,
Africa, C'aiiada, Germany or Australia that
.li.lirt kn..w l-'rank VAN IKJVEN, in? ICE,
K i:, K E MAN.

''HIAWATHA'' MUSIC-DRAMA.
London, March 14.

A new "Hiawatha" music-drama,
based on the late Coleridge Taylor's
famous score, is in preparation.

COUSEUM PATS 190,000 IN TAXES.
London, March 14.

The Coliseum Corporation has paid

$90,000 taxes and invested $125,000 in

the War Loan.

JOE GROSSMAN MENTIONED.
London, March 14.

Joe Grossman, of the Grossman
Twins, now a sergeant, has been men-
tioned in the dispatches.

CHARLOT WATCHING REVUE.
London, March 14.

Still suffering from influenza, Andre
Chariot is making several changes in

the Harry Grattan revue, "Some," at

the Vaudeville.

BERT LATE PROMOTED.
London, March 14.

Bert Late, late of the Lane-Dale
Trio, serving in France, has been pro-

moted to a captaincy.

"Double Crown" Regulation Amended.
London, March 14.

The Board of Trade regulation for-

bidding the display of posters larger

than a "double crown** (one-sheet)
after March 10 has been amended.
Old stock may be used and all orders

given prior to March 3 and delivered
before March 25 may be utilized.

Sunday Concert for the Soldiers.
London, March 14.

The free Sunday concert given at

Prince's theatre for the soldiers, March
11, had a large bill, which included Sey-
mour Hicks, R. G. Knowles, Van
Hoven, Sir Forbes Robertson, Isobel
Elsom, Ellaline Terris and the Cana-
dian military band.

Talking About Moderate Productions.
London, March 14.

Neville Chamberlain's request for

moderate productions is causing much
discussion in variety circles.

It is aimed directly at the elaborate
revues.

John Lawson Has a New Sketch.
London, March 14.

John Lawson and company are this

week presenting a new sketch at the
Chelsea Palace, entitled "The Dowry."

Young Graydon in African HospitaL
London, March 14.

Lieut. Lauder Graydon, son of the

late proprietor of the Middlesex, serv-

ing since the outbreak, is in the hos-
pital in East Africa suffering from ma-
laria contracted while on active service.

"Flur* Has Its 650th Show.
London, March 14.

"A Little Bit of Fluff" Jias registered
its 650th performance at the Criterion.

Moss Appeals in Waring Suit.

London, March 14.

Moss Empires has appealed from the
verdict recently rendered against it in

the Dorothy Waring suit.

Jimmy Stevann Loses an Arm.
London, March 14.

Jimmy Stevann, an j\crobat, has been
wounded and one of his arms ampu-
tated. His brother Fred has also
joined.

Kate Carney's Old Songs Revived.
London, March 14.

Kate Carney has revived successfully
her old cockney songs.

Arthur Playfair Working Again.
London, March 14.

Arthur Playfair has recovered his

indisposition and returned to the Pal-

ace March 12.

VAN HOVEN CUTTING SALART.
Van Hoven, the iceman, now in

England, has voluntarily cut his Amer-
ican salary. When Van Hovcp was
last over here he proposed to his New
York representative, Eddie Kellerj^at
the agent ask the managers $2,000 a
week for Van Hoven's services. Mr.
Keller yelled the offer through a key-
bole.

Van Hoven's latest appraisal of his

worth on this side was contained in a
letter Mr. Keller received Monday. It

said Keller could now ask $1,750 a
week for Van Hoven, but not to accept
over six weeks at that figure, as he
(Van Hoven) is booked for 11 years
abroad, with only that much open time.

London, March 14.

Frank Van Hoven recently played a
week at the Victoria Palace, on the
same bill with Odette Myrtil, the Syl-
phide Sisters and Sousa Hinton. At
various times it was reported he was
engaged to marry one of the Sylphide
girls, Miss Myrtil and Miss Hinton.

TITLES CONFLICT.
A confliction in the titles of two

vaudeville sketches has appeared. The
confliction is quite apparent since the
titles are the same.

It is "Playing the Game," first used
by Dorothy Regel and Co. several
weeks ago for the new playlet they are
appearing in.

This week at Dockstader's, Wilming-
ton, Del., where Marjorie Moreland
(Mrs. Nat C. Goodwin) is vaudeville
debuting with Douglas Wood and Nor-
ma Mitchell in her support, the billing

gives the title of her sketch as the very
same. •

JACK WILSON OPENS.
Jack Wilson and Co. opened for the

Loew Circuit Monday, headlining at
the American, to remain there a full

week.

'Theodore ft Co." Passing 200th.
London, March 14.

Leslie Henson, who has been indis-
posed, is back in "Theodore & Co." at

the Gaiety. The piece has just cele-

brated its 2(X)th performance.

Gladys Cooper Returns to Stage.
London, March 14.

Gladys Cooper, who recently under-
went an operation, has returned to
"The Misleading Lady" at the Play-
house. The play is still going strong.

Carl Rosa Opera Prospering.
London, March 14.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company,
which is making its annual provincial
tour, is enjoying unusual prosperity.

"aro's" Show on Road.
London, March 14.

"The Girl From Giro's" leaves the
Xiarrick for a long tour, commencing
Kaster at Brighton.

Pickering Goes to Gaiety.
London, March 14.

Edward Pickering, late manager for
Gilbert Miller at the Duke of York's,
has joined the staff of the Gaiety.

"Hobson's Choice" in a Book.
London, March 14.

"Hobson's Choice," by Harold Brig-
house, has just been published in book
form.

Lauder's Book.
London, March 14.

Harry Lauder has written a book en-
titled "Harry Lauder at Home and on
Tour," which is being published as one
of (]rccr.i:ip:*s popular Shilling: novels.

Carl Lothrop Back April 1.

Carl Lothrop, who is recovering
from his recent severe illness in North
Carolina, is .expected back at the
United Booking Offices about April 1.
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COHAN PROVES TO PROVIDENCE

"PANNING" HAS BEEN "KIDDING

DECISION ON THONE SERVICE.

n

Rhode Ifland Town About to Lose International League Fran-

chise. Home Town Loyalty Moves Star to Order

Purchase of Baseball Team for Him.

Providence, March 14.

George M. Cohan is not only an

American patriot, but is possessed of

considerable local pride, despite he is

constantly poking fun at his home town.

There has been considerable agitation

here of late over the threatened sale of

the Providence baseball franchise in the

International League, thereby transfer-
ring it to another city. A number of
citizens recently got together and de-
termined to buy it from its present own-
er rather than leave the ci4y without its

ball club.

Hearing of this Mr. Cohan's attorney,
Dennis F. O'Brien, spent Tuesday in

this citv to insure the retention of its

ball club. It is understood Mr. O'Brien
had instructions to purchase the entire
franchise for Mr. Cohan if necessary,
and a meeting is called for tomorrow
with that end in view.
The International League is made up

of eight clubs—Providence, Montreal,
Toronto,. Rochester, Buffalo, Newark,
Richmond, Baltimore.

ORPHEUM'S IDEAL BILL CONTEST.
The Orpheum Circuit press depart-

ment has started an Ideal Bill contest
with the aid of the local papers in four
of their towns.
The innovation has proven so suc-

cessful thev will utilize the scheme over
the entire circuit next season. %

The cities where the plan is being
used at present are Minneapolis, St.

Paul, Duluth and Winnipeg.

MORE EXPOSE THAN TALENT.
At the 23rd Street Monday afternoon

a (lew act to vaudeville was canceled
?fter the first performance for having
more "figure" than talent.

The act was called Renee Bonett.
She did imitations and sang songs, fla-

voring? each with a change of costume,
wherein laid the trouble. The cos-
tumes were not extensive and besides
the house manager getting the idea, a
couple of detectives Ipunging about
the theatre also noted the angle of the
scheme, which seemed to be to expose
the figure as nearly as that was possi-
ble.

KELLY AND KENT REJOIN.
James Kelly and Annie Kent have

resumed their professional partnership,
to take advantage of a well known
vaudeville name that remained in de-
mand even after the two principals dis-
solved their marital relations also.

To benefit through this condition
Kelly and Kent reorganized and
opened this half at the Fifth Avenue as
a preliminary break in for the return
engagements.

EMMA DUNN REAPPEARING.
Emma Dunn now with "Old Lady

31" will reappear in vaudeville, for
four weeks after the close of that com-
pany. Miss Dunn will be supported by
John Stokes in the sketch. "Between
Trains" with her booking arrangements
supervised by Harry F. Weber.

WILL RAWLS BADLY CUT,
Spokane, March 14.

Will ("Mush") Rawls. of Rawls and
Von Kaufman, was severely slashed
with a razor last Sunday on a Pullman
train at the Northern Pacific Station.
His condition necessitated over 50

stitches being taken on his face and
scalp before the blood hemorrhages
would cease.
Rawls attempted to stop an argument

between two negro porters and a num-
ber of other artists on the train, and
was attacked by. the pair for his reward.
Homer Strong and Monroe Manning,
the two negroes, were placed under ar-

rest charged with deadly assault, and
are now in the city jail.

Rawls is generally known as a rather
quiet fellow, well liked and not of a
fighting nature. The brawl started over
a request for a card table by one of the
artists, and when it assumed a serious
aspect, Rawls left his berth and tried

to stop the argument.
The team are expected to be able to

continue their tour of the Pantages
time next week, but Rawls will be dis-

figured for life, although it will not in-

terfere wilh his stage work since he
works in blackface.

GOLDENBERG CASE WITHDRAWN.
The action instituted at Baltimore

about a year ago by Jacob Goldenberg
and Garnet Y. Clark against the Colum-
bia Amusement Co., in connection With
the proposed sale of the stock owned
by the Columbia in the American Bur-
lesque Association to Michael MuUer,
came up for trial Thursday, March 8,

before Judge Rose in the District Court
of the United States for the District of
Maryland, at Baltimore.
When the case was called for trial,

counsel for the Columbia Co. made
some preliminary objections, whereupon
counsel for the complainants asked
leave to dismiss their bill of complaint,
which was done. This is a victory for
the Colur.'ibia Amusement Company.

Messrs. Scribner, Mack and Hynicka
of the Columbia were in attendance to
testify, but were not called.

The Columbia Company was repre-
sented by Knapp, Ulman &. Tucker, of
Baltimore, as local counsel, and Leon
Laski, general counsel.

• BURLESQUE GIRLS FIGHT.
Cincinnati. March 14.

Last Friday night Bobbie Castle and
Nora Henry, a couple of the girls with
Fred Irwin's "Majesties" at the Olym-
pic, staged a battle which caused the
Henry young woman to. be appre-
hended and placed under bonds. Miss
Castle says she did not fight back.
The cause is said to have been the

Castle girl giving a dressing room
party to which Nora had not been in-

vited.

Mary McKenna, another member of
the chorus, was .invited into the alley
for a couple of rounds with the fight-

ing Henry, but the second scrap did
not happen.

AMERICAN'S ADDITIONS.
The American wheel, according to

report, will have houses next season in

both Buffalo and Pittsburg.
It is reported the Garden, Buffalo,

and the Victoria, Pittsburg, will be the
houses.

Selecting Columbia'a Summer Shew.
The selection of tTie summer attrac-

tion for the Columbia has been left to

J. Herbert Mack, who at present has
three shows which he is considering.
Mr. Mack will announce his selection

before April, _ _

At a meeting of the Public Service
Commission of the Southern District of
New York last Friday, a complaint was
registered by Frank Andrews, an ac-

tor, against the New York Telephone
Co. Andrews alleged the phone coni-

pany discontinued the service at his

home, owing to his refusal to pay over-
charges against him which he claimed
were not due, thereby making it impos-
sible for theatrical agencies through
which he secured positions to com-
municate, causing him the loss of at

least two positions with productions.
The Commission, after hearing An-

drews' complaint, ordered the telephone
company to immediately begin service

again and that if any question arose in

the fulure regarding the payment of

bills the company should start suit

but must not discontinue service where
their action would impair a person's
business.
The telephone company has been

making a habit of discontinuing service

in offices as well as homes when a dis-

pute has arisen over the payment of

overcharges. The Andrews' case is

one of the first which has been brought
before the Commission. From the
manner in which the company. obeyed
the decision rendered, it will have a
far-reaching effect.

IN AND OUT.
Belle Baker, through reported ill-

ness, canceled this week at the Palace,
New York, and next week at Reith's,

Washington. While Miss Baker did
need the rest. It is also said she was
not satisfied with her material for a
return Palace date and is arranging too
for new songs. She has placed an or-

der with Blanche Merrill for a couple
of character numbers. Stanley and
Norton have Miss Baker's place on the

Palace program.
Bancroft and Broske left the bill at

the Royal Wednesday last week owing
to the illness of Miss Broske. Conlin,

Steele and Parks replaced them.
Eva Shirley did not appear at the

DeKalb, Brooklyn, the last half through
illness, Ed Bixley and Co. replacing

her.

El Cleve and O'Connor left the bill

at the Hamilton Monday, refusing to

take the No. 2 spot. West and Angel
replaced them.
"The Lion Tamer" (with Fields and

Halliday) did not open at the Royal
Monday, having trouble in putting up
the act's set. Bernie and Baker sub-
stituted, doubling from the Orpheum,
Brooklyn.

GRAFTING HOUSE MANAGER.
Mu^h indignation is expressed in the

offices of the American Burlesque As-
sociation at reports of a case of per-

sistent petty grafting on the part of

the manager of one of the theatres on
the circuit located in a middle western
city.

The theatre is not under immediate
control of the American Association,

but is operating under a booking ar-

rangement, a circumstance that deprives
the officers of the American of the

power to deal with the offending man-
ager as they otherwise would.
The graft consist of a pernicious, un-

derhanded method of "getting" to the
traveling managers for a gratuity, usu-
ally amounting to $50.

Early each week, so the report goes,

the road manager is approached by
some one in league with the house
manager who adroitly leads the con-
versation up to the declaration that all

the traveling managers "slip the boss"
the price of a suit of clothes in return

for extraordinary services of one sort

or another.
A specific instance is related in

which the company manager handed
the grafter $25 at the end of the week.
The money was at first refused, with
the remark, "That won't buy a suit of

clothes." But the twenty-five was held

on to.

General Manager George Peck of the

American was bitter in his denunciation
of the operations of this individual in

particular and of grafting along the cir-

cuit generally when his attention was
called to it.

"To a very great extent traveling

managers have themselves to blame for

this condition," Mr. Peck said.

"There is no reason why house em-
ployes should receive tips or gratuities

under any circumstances. They are all

paid the same as are the employes of

companies. House managers never tip

employes of shows, and if there is any
justification for the practice in the one
case there certainly is in the other.

If road managers stand for it they en-

courage and foster a system of brigan-

dage that they may be sure will extend
to other points on the circuit when it

becomes generally known what easy
marks thev have been for the fellow

out in the "Middle West."

. FRANCES RIN^ SKETCH.
A sketch by Willard Mack called

"Banked Fires" is to be shortly played
in vaudeville under the direction of M.
S. Bentham. by Frances Rint? and
William Mack,
The playlet will employ three others

ILL AND INJURED.
Mrs. Frank Farrell Taylor (Blanche

Davenport) has been ill since Dec. 12

with partial paralysis of the muscles of

the heart. She hopes to be about by
summer.
Otto Hauerbach is confined to his

apartment after having undergone an
operation. It will be two weeks before
he is sufficientlv recovered to be about.

Lester Sweyd. a dancer with the Julia

Arthur Co., in Boston, has returned to

New York to undergo an operation at

Mt. Sinai Hospital for an abscess on
his spine. He will rejoin the company
in Chicago.
Ed^ie Leonard is in Chicago under-

going treatmei\t for his throat. > It is

not serious.

MARRIAGES.
Muriel Sharpe and Howard E. Gibbs

were married in Cincinnati recently.

Mr. Gibbs is with "America First." His
wife was with the act until a few days
ago.

Sari Petrass, comic opera singer, and
Felix A. E. Soitmierhoff, of Cedarhurst,
L. I., March 6. Mr. Sommerhoff is a
grandnephew of Schumann, the com-
poser.
Ben Mowatt (Five of Clubs) and

Billie Mullen at Dayton, O., March 8.

Mrs. Mowatt was fornierly of Elliott

and Mullen. She was divorced from
Elliott, although the couple continued
their professional partnership some
time after the permanent separation
had been secured.
Lowell Sherman, with "The Knife,"

which closed Saturday at the Chicago
theatre, Chicago, and Evelyn Booth, of
New York. The ceremony was per-
formed by Judge Kavanaugh at the
Congress Hotel.
Edna Schaeffer, a chorus girl with

"The Pacemakers," to Otto Haunt,
property man with the same show,
March 10, in Worcester, Mass., by a

Justice of the Peace.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Fox, Feb. 13,

daughter.'
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kilman,

March 5, son. The mother is known
professionally as Ideal, the swimmer,
iicr husband being announcer for the

act.

DALrS CLOSING SOON.
Burlesque at Daly's under the man-

agement of Ben Kahn will discontinue
MareJi 2$, the 'date his Ktise t- xi»ttc?,

Mr. Kahn says.

"What may become of the old theat-

rical landmark after its many vicissi-

tude's ^ndinp with the current repimc
is not known. Daly's may he torn

down."
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MORE WHITE RATS STRIKES

WITH CUSTOMARY RESULTS

Rats Organization Orders Strike Within Week Against Loew
and Poli. Excitement First Day of Each, Then Resolves

Itself Into Usual Inactive Thing. Some Acts

Walk Out on Each Circuit. Can't Get Back.

Rats Got Tip of Greater New York
Labor Movement and Attempted

to Benefit by It.

A couple of more strikes ordered by

White Rats have occurred within a

week, to be placed on the long list of

unsuccessful attempts to tie up vaude-

ville made by the White Rats organiza-

tion under the leadership of Harry
Mountford since last summer, starting

with Oklahoma City at that time.

The two latest strikes have been

against the Loew Circuit and the Poli
Circuit, besides a vain attempt made
the same night (Thursday, March 8).

The Loew strike was started against
five Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation's houses in Chicago. The
Loew houses in Boston were also tried

for. No ac^ walked out in Chicago or
Boston and it became a matter of pick-
eting in both* cities, with several ar-

rests following. In Chicago women
were engaged by pickets, led by Cora
Youngblood Corson, who was arrested
with her compin' ^ns.

Several acts walked out of the Loew
houses in New York. This strike is

mentioned in Varibtt's daily Bulletin
of Mflrch 10, appearing in this issue.

The Poli strike order Monday night
brought out seven acts from the 12

Poli theatres then playing oyer 80
turns. The Poll acts leaving were
Charlie Mack and Co. and Tilyou and
Ward (Waterbury); Collins and Lloyd
and Williams and Held (Poli's. Hart-
ford); Stagpoole and Spire and John-
son, Howard and Lizettc (Palace,
Hartford); May Marvin (Bridgeport).
No performance in any house a strike

was ordered against has been inter-

rupted, nor has anv house remained
closed for a single instant. The busi-
ness in all of the Loew houses re-

mained at normal, with the American,
New York, Monday, having its largest
matinee of the season.
Monday, when new bills went in on

the Loew Circuit, more trouble was
looked for by the booking men, but
nothing happened that day, nor Tues-
day, nor Wednesday^ It was thought
possible Wednesday the Rats might
try to induce other acts to leave the
Loew bills yesterday (Thursday

—

change day—new shows going in), but
the Rats had been so unsuccessful in

their efforts to disrupt performances
Monday it was not anticipated their
further efforts would have any decided
results.

The same condition existed on the
Poli Circuit Tuesdav and Wednesday.
After the strike Monday night the
Poli theatres went along as though
nothing had happened without further
defections. The Poli houses also
change their programs on Thursday,
and it was not unexpected Wednesday
the Rats would again try yesterday.
The Loew strike was ordered sud-

denly last Thursday, and the Rats lead-
ers were not aware of it themselves
until during a meeting between them
Thursday afternoon, when a discussion
of fhc l)cst ^v?ys.a^J n^fans 'UidT.U^**'/...
present desperaie circumstances was
reported as being under way. The Rats
heard during their meeting the Fed-
erated Trades Unions of Greater New
York the day before in secret session
had decided to demand all the Loew

theatres become unionized or they
(musicians, stage hands and operators)
would go on strike.

The Rats saw an opportunity, ac-
cording to the story, of "pulling a
strike," having the musicians and stage
hands follow it by giving in their no-
tice to the Loew managements, which
would leave the Rats in a position to

claim the stage hands and musical
unions' were supporting them. With-
out conferring with either the stage-
hands' or musicians' unions, the Rats
ordered a strike for that night at the

Loew theatres. Immediately they did
so (he matter reached the other unions,
which also got the complete storv of

how it happened. This is said to have
held up the contemplated action of the
Trades Federation, the executives of

the unions involved becoming annoyed
at the action of the Rats in the face of

t;he Federation's secret move. Monday
it was reported the stage hands' locals

around New York had resolved to

await the outcome of the Rats strike

before proceeding with their action,

while the musicians also felt the same
way. although at 9t)me of the musicians'
locals notice is posted not to apply for

work on the Loew Circuit. Up to

Wednesday the Loew Circuit had », re-

ceived no official notification of any of

its stage people or musicians intending
to leave, but it was said Tuesday the

Loew heads might meet the stage hands'
and musicians' unions' representatives
for a conference.
The action of the Rats would bring

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association into the general melee if

the stage hands and musicians went out
while the Rats are on strike, as the

Loew Circuit is a member of the V. M.
P. A. The association's board some
time ago decided that when a differ-

ence occurs between a union local and
a manager-member of the V. M. P. A.
it is to be locally settled between
the parties without the intereference of

the managerial body. Had the Rats
kept out, the musicians and stage hands
would have had only Loew to deal with;
now, if proceeding while the Rats are
out, they would extend their purely
local trouble to all the theatres of the

V. M. P. A., extending all over the
country and Canada.
The grievance of the musicians is

said to be the employment in some of

the I-oew Circuit theatres of non-union
musicians. Some of the Loew houses
are non-union. The stage hands have
a similar complaint, but have not
pressed it. The I. A. T. S. E. conven-
tion at Cleveland gave the matter of
the non-union Moss and Fox vaude-
ville theatres in New York its atten-

tion, asking the Alliance executives to

have this condition rectified within 60
days. The Moss and Fox people claim
their houses are unionized, the mu-
sicians and stage hands belonging to a

union which is not recognized by the
American Federation of Musicians or

Jhc. T..A T. S F. .

In Chicago the 'i'lnirsihiv strike t»rdt:r

was called a "flivver" almost as soon as
it was served. Monday, Tuesdav and
Wednesday in that city were without
disturbance excepting arrests of-pick-

(Continued on page 24.)

Notice to Blacklisted Acts
VARiETf has been in receipt of many letters from acts on the "blacklist,"

stating their excuses or giving reasons why their names should not be
there. '

These should be presented to the^ Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association with offices in the Columbia Theatre Building, Broadway and
47th street.

If the manaffers' association removes an act from the ''blacklist/' the act
if informing VARiBTr will have its name published, after proper verifica-

tion, as no longer among the undesirables, but Variety will not print any
defensive letter in reference to such matter before it is presented to the

AMERICAN DROPS ONE NIGHTERS.
The American Burlesque Association

last Friday practically decided to cut
out one night stands from that circuit.

The American wheel next season will

be two or three weeks longer than its

present route. Several new houses
have been submitted and are being con
sidered.
Another step to be taken by the

American next season is the elimina-
tion of old business from its shows.
With the opening of the season the
shows will be strictly censored, and
the managers told what material should
be removed.
The annual meeting for the election

of officers of the American is to be held
June 1, but a special meeting may be
called before then to discuss plans now
under way.

RIALTO, ATLANTA, CLOSING.
Atlanta, March 14.

The second Jake Wells vaudeville
house here, Rialto, will be closed to

pop vaudeville next week. It is stated
the house is to resume the policy April

9, meantime playing legitimate attrac-

tions. The Forsythe is Wells' other
and big time house.
The Loew Circuit also has a pop

vaudeville theatre in this city, opened
shortly after the Rialto started its

vaude policy.

ROGELS' SERIOUS CONDITION.
Charles Rogels, former principal

comedian with the Al Reeves show, is

not at the Columbia this week with the
production. It is feared by Rogels'
friends that he will never be able to

resume active work on any stage.

Rogels was suddenly stricken blind
while on the stSge at a Montreal thea-
tre a few weeks ago. He was immedi-
ately sent to New York and treated
by specialists, but up to date little

headway has been made in the attempt
to restore his sight.

TIME SHEET IN U. B. O.
The time sheet, showing at what

hour acts are appearing at the small
time "try-out" houses around New
York, is posted on the bulletin board
on the fifth floor of the United Booking
Offices to permit agents and bookers
alike to arrange their trips to the vari-

ous houses to catch the turns they are
interested in. The list includes the
5th Avenue, the 125th street, the. Har-
lem O. H., the 23rd Street, Jersey City,

Grecnpoint, Mt. Vernon and Prospect.

Labor Delegates Going to Canada.
The Interiialiutial Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employes of the U, S.

and Canada will have a representation
at the Dominion Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada, which convenes
in Ottawa, Can., next September.

President Charles C. Shay, by virtue
of his presiding office in the Alliance,
will be one of the delegation, wliile the
others will be John J. Barry, Boston;
Less Dollivar. San Francisco, and John
Suarez, St. Louis.

Richard Carle in "Girl Act."
Richard Carle is goin|:r into vaudeville

with a girl act production. lie is to

open at Yonkers the end tjf next week
Carle is booking direct.

NORTHWESTERN CIRCUIT BILLS.
Seattle, March 14.

The Kellie-Burns Association hai
given out the following as comprising
their first eight road shows to cover the
new circuit booked by this association:
Show No. 1—Brown and Carbonette,

Beeson and Harris, Barlow's Pets.
Show No. 2—Chin Sun Loo Troupe,

Myra Errington, J as. T. Dcrvin.
Show No. 3—Rac Snell, Collins and

Robson, "The Pep Girls."

Show No. 4—Adams and Bechter,
Woodward and Morriscy, Rego.
Show No. 5—Ramee Duo, Fiorc and

La Monte, The Wheelers.
Show No. 6—Darro, Dancing Cro-

nons, Edna Risee and Co.
Show No. 7—Billy Jones, Edwards

and McKenna, Cooper-Rigdon Danc-
ers.

Show No. 8—Oro and Whcelan, Su-
perlative Three, Walter and De Oro.
Following is the route: (Cardella),

Oroville, Cal.; (Broadway) Chico;
(Marysville) Marvsville; (Opera
House) Red Bluff; (Dreamland) Red-
(flngs; (Auditorium) Dunsmuir; (Ant-
lers) Roseburg, Oregon; (Eugene) Eu-
gene; (Noble) Marshfield; (Globe) Al-
bany; (Majestic) Corvallis; (Bligh) Sa-
lem; (Broadway) Portland; (Star)
Astoria; (Grand) Centralia; (Weir)
Aberdeen; (Electric) Hoq^iaqi; (Op-
era h#use) Montesano; (Terminal) Au-
l)urn; (Empire) North Yakima; (Isis)

Ellenburg; (Lois) Toppenish; (Tem-
ple) Pendleton, Oregon; (Liberty)
Walla Walla; (Knettle-Grand) Pom-
eroy; (Pastime) Colfax; .^Grand) Wal-
lace, Idalio; (Union) Burke; (Princess)
Kellogg; (Strand) Coeur de Alene;
(Rex) Cranbrook, B. C; (Grand)
Feniic; (Liberty) Whitefish, Mont.;
(Princess) Kalispell; (Orpheum)
Havre; (Orpheum) Glasgow; (Orphe-
um) Willislon, N. D.; (Lyceum) Minot,
and (Grand opera house) Devil's Lake.

''BEEF TRUST" CENSURED.
Boston, March 14.

Rilly (Beef Trust) Watson struck a
censorship snae here last week when
his "Quaker Girl' burlesque number
was banned by Municipal (Tensor John
Casey, of the Mayor's office.

Three years ago during the holiday
season Watson put on a Salvation
.\riny numljer that was ordered out by
Cascy.^ This year Casey found that
much of the old stuff had been revived
under the "Quaker Girl" guise and
again banned it.

TRYING TABS AGAIN.
The Wilnier 8c Vincent circuit will

try out a tabloid policy a,^^'lin this sca-
?;r)n to dcteniiiiic tlie possibilities for
luisincss with the condensed comedies.

Xornian Friedcnwald has placed his
"My Honolulu riirl" for a tour of the
circuit and Boyle Woolfolk's "6 Little
Wives" will also be given an opportu-
nity.

If the "tabs" can draw, Frank
O'Brien, who supplies the circuit's at-
tractions, will probably alternate vaude-
ville with them in the houses.

AGENTS POSTPONE MEETING.
TUv meeting oT *

tfie
" cfnall ilme

.'•Lioni.s. set down for this week, to per-
fect the organization formed by them
l.'ist week, has been postponed until
aftrr the settlement of - the p^resent
White Rats strike on the Loew Circuit.
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THE FUNNY SIDE
(ReprintMl from Variety's Dally Bulletins.

)

Harry, Mountford lb reported to have writ-
ten the State Department at Washington say-
ing the yaudevUle circuits are playing acta
containing Germans who are spies (or their
country.

An actor alleging he liad been assaulted
(slapped In the (ace) complained to a police
officer In unKorm outside the Loew theatre
where the actor claimed the assault had o<i-

curred. The copper listened to the tale, asked
the young man to repeat it three times, then
observed : "Quesa we will have to adjourn
this case until Monday."

Armstrong and Ford played the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, a twice-daily house, last week,
with this week booked at Loew's Majestic.
Newark. Between their per(ormances at the
Flatbush the team "picketed" against Loew's
BlJou, Brooklyn.

At the Grand Central station Sunday night
Mrs. Syd Baxter, doing duty as a picket
there, tried to sell a ticket (or the White
Rats ball to Moe Schcnck.

Mark Lew admits the White Rats are ad-
vertising him when they said "Have you
paid your levy?"

At the BlJou. Brooklyn, Sunday, when the
Nine Krasy Kids appeared ((or the Sunday
per(ormance8 only), two o( the members
walked up to the house manager, saying "We
are not crazy any more and we are going to
walk out," which caused the act to be can-
celed (although not placing It on the black-
list).

An act In one o( tho Loew houses the day
be(ore the strike was called had bought a
cloak for the woman o( the turn. A(ter pur-
chasing It they were in(ormed It might have
been stolen, that being given them as the
r«ason for their bargain. The next night
when a Rat attempted to hand them a piece
of paper with a red seal on It the act fled,

believing thev were In danger of arrest (or
accepting stolen property.

Last Thursday afternoon Just before open-
ing an act asked the Loew house mana^er
to advance |10. He got It and then walked
out at nlglit on the strike order. The next
day the act called at the office of his agent,
explained about the ten, and returned five

left of It, to be sent over to the theatre.

At the American Saturday nUht a two-act,
boy and girl, was caught yelling "Scab" as
they weru seated In the orchestra. Charlie
Potsdam, the American's manager, sent down
for them. Ife asked the Kirl if Rbe bad said
"Scab." The girl assured him she had not.
Then he asked the boy and the latter answer,
ed, "No, Mr. Potndam. I n«'ver . yoUed
•S-C-A-B.' I wouldn't holler 'S-C-A-B' In
any theatre," by which the pair had been
hustled to the street in a hurry, aa each time
the boy pronounced "S-C-A-B" he yelled It

at the top of his voice, makin;; the remainder
of the sentence In a low tone, as the group
was standing Just at the roar of the orchestra.

Jack Loeb. of the Fox agency, 'phoned the
Loew office Saturday asking It If it knew a
Loew house was playing an act that had ap-
peared at the Hamilton (Moss) three weeks
before.

In one Loew theater, when an act then
playing was asked If he intended to continue
or walk out. answered "I wish the strike
would go on forever, because then I would
be sure of working."

The Loew booking office fhoueht It could
make two extra turns by dividing tho Six
Stylish Steppers into three acts of two people
each. This was done, but none appeared for
work. The owner of the turn later informed
his agent he was going back, to Woonsocket,
to become a motorman.

Tilyou and Ward, who walked out of Poll's,

Waterbury, Monday, are said to be ^nembers
of the former James Oliver's "Tumbling
Demons," with Oliver himself in the turn.
May Marvin, who left Poll's, Bridgeport, on
the Rats strike order, was formerly known as
Oeorgle Oranger.

If, as Harry Mountford hn» claimed, the
White Rats had 18.000 mem born who paid $10
yearly each, amounting to $IRO.O0O, and, if his
acknowledgment of levy payments is correct
when some of the mrTnb*»rq' n'imbors Riven m
that list reach 2.^,000 or more, which wo»ild
make another 7.000 at $10 (without tho initia-
tion fees), or $250,000 in all within one year,
then It might be interesting to the members
who paid their dues and other thlnps to learn
where that large sum had gone to or why the
Rat organization finds itself In its present
embarrassed financial condition.

Billle Reeves has beori' having n fairly good
and busy time handling those who sought to
call him names. Bill is a pretty nice natured
fellow as a rule, but a couple of Rats or Rats
representatives got Mm angrv the othrr night.
when the English "drunk" knorkri th.-^m ^^.:^.

owe Sirjre tift't) uio i^firs a^t ^Mf-J!n(*(T fy )ay
off on Billle.

While J. J. Murdock was In town la'^t Fri-
day he had one of the Kolth arts on his list

ai a White Rat. and asked Bob Larson, fhe
Keith house manager, to find out about It.

Larson asked the act (Wilson and the Mc-

Nallrs) and Wllaoa told him thftt he bad been
sending In his levy since the strik^ was called.
Later Wilson told Murdock (whom be did
not know) the story of Larson's visit, and
asked Murdock what lie thought would hap-
pen. Murdock told him he wouldn't have to
wait long to And out. and when WlWon aaked
who he was Murdock told him. A few minutes
later Wilson was advised by Larson to pack
up. receiving a full week's salary. The act
was well booked for the remainder of the sea-
son, but the time Is cancelled.

Tuesday one of the girls responsible for
the trouble that started In the gallery of the
American Monday afternoon was on Broadway
In the neighborhood of the White Rats Club-
house leading a fox t#rler, which bore a
banner with the announcement that White
Rats would hold an open meeting Tuesday
night. Another girl assisted the advertlslns
dodge by wearing a live white rat on her
coat.

RATS BALL ''BUCKLISTED.''
The managers are giving strict at-

tention to the White Kats dance and
entertainment to be held St. Patrick's
Day and have arranged with a number
of actors to check up the contributors
and purchasers of tickets. The dance
will not be picketed by agents as was
originally intended, but a number of
actors will be present for the sole pur-
pose of compiling a list of those at-

tending.
Those who show an interest in the

affair will be classified the same as
those who walk out on the strike or-
ders and will not receive any future
consideration from the managers of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation.

At the Stanton avenue police station, Chi-
cago, on Saturday night the group of women
picketa and several men who were arrested

Rata' Own Show in Chicago.
. Chicago, March 14.

The Rats announce that they will

give their own vaudeville show in the
Columbia (not the burlesque house) be-

ACTS ADDED TO BUCtaiST
The following acts have been placed upon the managerial "blacklist" as the

result of the White Rats strike ordered against the Loew theatres March 8.
The names with theatres in brackets opposite are on the "blacklist" for

^valking out. Others in the list, without theatres' names attached, are "black-
listed" for either failing to report at the theatres assigned during the strike
or for doing White Rats picket duty.
The list is complete up to Wednesday night.
(Acts "blacklisted" through walking out of Poli theatres are mentioned else-

where m this issue. There were seven acts "blacklisted" through the White
Rats-Poll strike ordered March 12.

Alf Ripen (Delancey St.]
Gordon and Day (Delancey St]
Tommy Ray (Delancey St]
GiUette Bros (7th Avenue)
Sandy Shaw (Orpheum)
Vivian and Amsman (Orpheum)
Josephus Troupe (National)
(Two members.)

Kurtis Roosters (Hoboken)
Weber and Pond (Hoboken)
Sinclair and Casper (Hoboken)
Demarest and Doll (Bijou)
Equillo Bros (Fulton)
Patsy Doyle (Boulevard)
Meehan and Knapp (DeKalb)

"The Criminal"
Dr. Martin Summers . . (Providence)

Meeker and Campbell .

Carrie Lillie

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O'Clare
DeRenzo and La Due
Temple Quartette
Bennett Five
Burke-Toohey and Co.
"Thibault's 6 StyUsh Steppers"
Kello and Kelly
Barney Gilmore
Ed Keough
Aerial Eddys
Tom Coyle (with John R. Gordon and

Co.)
Tyler and St. Clair
Telegraph Trio
Beatrice Lambert
Billy-Madeline and Freddie (}old*i
Newsboy Sextette

in front of the Avenue theatre, were de-
tained until after the second show was over,
and during this time the desk sergeant gave
each a sort of examination with the result
that there were many curious answers and
lots of laughs. One woman gave her name
as Bridget Flanagan. Irish-American, and
proud of it. After a series of questions by
tho police official she Anally declared that
the "rights" she was "fighting for" was her
objection to the fact that "Jews ran the busi-
ness."

The Leightons (7th Avenue)
Henry and Liaell , ^7th Avenue)
Kelly and Mayo (7th Avenue]
Kelly and Drake (Delancey 8tJ
Wateh-Lynch and Co (American)
Peiser and LeBeck (American]

(Leonard and Hall.)
Frank Terry (American)
Mr. and Mra. Sid Baxter (Lincoln)
White-Mullaly and White... <Newark)
"A Soldier's Wife**. (Newtfk)
Greno and Piatt. (Newark)
C. and M. Cleveland. (Newark)
Clark and McCnllough (Greelev)
Vaudeville-Monkeyland (Ave. B.)

Hobaon and Beatty
Doc WUl Davis
Mullen and Rogers
Armatrong and Ford
Milioy-Keough and Co.
Prevoat and uoelet
Martjm and Florence
Gordon and Marx
Millard and IWOllard
Swain and Oaterman
Douglas Family
Van Drone Bros.
Ouinn and Mitchell
Percy Pollock and Co.
Lawrence and Hurl Falla
Cal Dean (Dean and Fay)
The Sterlings
Bessie LeCount
Hendrix and Padul
Jack and Gill

KsrtsUo and Kartello

ginning Thursday. This ancient thea-
tre is opposite the Windsor. It has
been dark for a long time, having been
condemned by the fire protection board.
It is proposed to give a seven-act show
charging ten cents, but it is dotibtful if

the authorities will permit a show.

Many amuning incidents occurred at the
Academy, Chicago, which, by the way, is the
pet house of C. E. Kohl. Eurly Joe PiigrinJ
is the manager of the house, which has con-
siderable draw among Italian residents. On
the first night of picketing when handbills
wore distributed the audiences did not know
whnt it was about, since few can read Eng-
liRh. At the end of the week, when big
houROs were enjoyed, Joe said his "custom-
ers" thought the pickets with the placards
on their cents wore advertising the show.

NO ST. LOUIS PICKETING.
St. Louis, March 14.

There have been no pickets at the

Grand since Saturday when the few re-

maining pickets were mixed in an ar-

gument and had to be treated at a hos-

pital. It looks like it was all oflF here.
Ernest Carr has left town, having

gone to Chicago on Sunday night.

At the Acndoray, Cliicago, Monday night
hr I'oi'f.^. MI!;,^:!}; r --ARllied i.p in ; vw^K^'t
^\]l'^^ wnro a ciotich hat and was known as
"nuffnlo mil." lie tore the card off tho
Western party's coat and told him that he
was nil wrong, and that what tho picket
needed was a square meal. So the pair. went
ncros«» the street, the picket was «»lven a
banquet meal (price 15 cents), and sent on
his way.

Using N. V. A. Letter Heads.

Hartford, March 14.

Most of the strike orders delivered
in the Poli Cirruit theatres Monday
night were written on the letter heads
of the National Vaudeville Artists.

RATS LOOKING FOR SYMPATHY.
Boston, March 14.

Monday night the White Rats made
another play Tor public sympathy which
failed to interest the local papers with
the arrest of a man giving the name
of William Harris on a charge of hav-
ing assaulted Harry S. Gatchell, a
picket who was arrested himself last

week in front of Loew's Orpheum.
According to the Rats Harris and an-

other man drove to the Hotel Rexford
in a limousine and flattened Gatchell
with a knock-out punch to the jaw.
They charge the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association with furnishing
the auto, and contend that a similar
auto assault occurred previously at the
Franklin Square theatre in Dorchester.
The police took the affair statement
and brought the Franklin Park picket
to court to identify Harris. The case
will be tried next Ttt,esday, Harris hav-
ing engaged one of the best trial law-
yers in Boston to defend him.
The managers claim this is a "raw

plant" to try and incite sympathy for
the Rats.
Otherwise Boston is quiet and Lynn

is reported in the same condition.
Tuesday the local topic was cenTere^
around the Poli strike with the Whalen
and Fitz Patrick stories beins rather
flowery and savoring a bit of "Baron
Munchausen." Thursday (yesterday) of
this week the trials of the 11 arrested
White Rat pickets, who are charged
with sauntenng, loitering and TJisturb'
Ing the peace, were to have been held.

A bitter legal struggle was expected
through the conflicting laws prohiBiting
different kinds of picketing.

BOSTON'S UNION MEN MEETING.

Boston, March 14.

A special meeting of the executive
heads of the Internationa! Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees was sched-
uled to be held here Thursday (yester-
day) for the purpose of determining
just where the Alliance stood in the
local White Rats situation. Charles
Shay, president of the L A. T. S. E

,

arrived here Wednesday evenins for
the session, coming direct from Wash-
ington, where he had been attending a
conference of the heads of all trades
unions.
This movement is understood to have

been fathered bv the heads of the Bos-
ton Central Labor Union, who realize
the Rats haven't an earthly chance in

their local struggle while three recog-
nized unions remain at work in the
affected theatres. President Jennings,
of the C. L. U., went to Washington
and implored the labor heads to at
least grant a conference in Boston on
the anair, claiming that the Rats have
not been able to procure the sympathy
of the public and labor people despite
their extreme efforts.

It is understood that every local of
the Musicians' Union in New England
is dispatching delegates to Boston to
protest against an order from their ex-
ecutive heads that would bring them
out in sympathy with the Rats, this
being against their judgment and de-
sires. It is said the stage hands will

riso make a strenuous effort to prevent
any similar action on the part of their
officers.

President James Fit^Patrick, of the
Rats, was quoted in a lengthy,^Jnter-
view with one of the local paperFliere
Monday, admitting in his statement the
Rats' membership had been depleted
from 18,000 down to 700 members. The
remainder of his interview was his usual
hackneyed yarn about the abuses of
the women. The paper printed Fitz-
Palrick's picture.

N. V. A. RUSH.
By Vyed n e s day i t 1ooked aj? . t

h

q

m

K.h
ihc .'vTaticiK;! VaiKitrvi^le Artisl-s would
l»c overworked to list its applications
for membership, received in large quan-
tities since the White Rats ordered its

strike against the Loew Circuit last
Thursday, following it up with the Poli
strike Monday.
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HARRY F. WEBER
Harry F. Welder, whose likeness is

on the cover, is celebrating the third

anniversary of his official career as an

independent vaudeville representative,

a career singularly remarkable in that

it registers his theatrical rise from a

point of relative obscurity to the high-

est pinnacle in his particular field, for

now Harry VVcbcr is generally credited

with being at the top of the agency col-

umn, representing a greater number of

I)roniinent attractions than any other

single artists' representative franchised

to book through the larger vaudeville

agencies.

Harry Weber is a Daytonian by
birth and in his youth turned to the

show business, his first engagement in

that direction being with Sid Block,

then an expert cyclist, who toured the

small towns giving exhibitions. Weber
was delegated to look after his cycles,

pass the hat and occasionally substi-

tute for the principal.

In 1892 Weber's ambitions turned to

the drama proper and he left Block to

wield a spear in the "1492" company.
Later he joined the Markee Family
Band and developed into an apt drum-
mer, leaving them to tour a series of

carnivals with "turkey" musical out-

fits.

In 1897 the government called for

volunteers for the Phillipines and
Weber was among the members of the

31st United States Regiment, spending
two years in the service at the front.

His return to Chicago saw him with the
Loftus Optical Co. as an optical ex-
pert, and shortly after he left that firm

to open his own optical business. For
awhile he prospered, but the financial

panic of 1907 left him high and dry oii

the bankruptcy pile. His commercial
pursuits naturally threw him in contact
with showmen in and around Chicago,
and once again he turned to the theatri-

cal field, this time procuring a booking
franchise with the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, from its then
general manager, Walter Keefe.
Weber soon accumulated a flourish-

ing list of desirable attractions. Com-
plications arose in that booking or-

ganization and Walter Keefe, supported
by "Tink" Humphrey, handed their

resignations to the directorate and es-

tablished an independent booking office.

Weber's appreciation for past kind-

nesses at the hands of the two seced-

ers forced him along with them, and
when the affair was adjusted, Weber,
realizing the limitations of Chicago for

his chosen business, jumped to New
York and in less than a week had
formed a partnership with Reed Albee
and Frank Evans, they representing
acts under the firm name of Albee,

Weber & Evans.
Three years ago Weber left the firm

and opened his own offices. His busi-

ness gradually assumed gigantic pro-

portions and he added his brother
Herman to the firm roster. Under the

tutelage of Harry, Heiaian has grad-

ually developed into a natural hustler

and makes an ideal substitute for the

senior firm member in his many ab-

sences from New York. Herman's
bnsinoss sagacity was exhibited recently

when Harry Weber found it essential

to remain out of New York for an ex-

tended time, having been delegated by
the \'audcvillc Managers' Protective

Association to supervise certain sec-

tions of the "strike" territory, and on
his return home was agreeably sur-

prised to see that his office was run-

ning alo!ig quite as smoothly as though
lie were continually present.

"(;».o;i::;o^)l5fic'n. aiiothcr oiticial' as
"

sociatc of Harry Weber, is one of the

most ])(t|)nlar liooking agents in the

cast and lie, too. deserves a propor-

lidiKitc credit fT)r the overwhelming suc-

cess r)f tlic Weber combination. O'Brien
personally represents a large number

of the Weber acts and is continually
adding big names tb the office list.

DISTURBERS ARRESTED.
Tuesday night at 8.10 p. m..a score or

more of White Rat sympathizers head-

ed by Herbert Jelli and Arthur Jen-

nings, filed down the center aisles of

the Greeley Square (Loew's) while the

opening act was giving its performance

and at a given signal began to hurl fruit

and eggs at the artists on the stage,

yelling *'Get the Scabs."

When the act had retired, Jelli

mounted a seat and gave a 4 minute
speech, requesting the patrons not to
attend the Loew theatres, adding that
Marcus Loew was employing "scab
help" and was "unfair to organized la-

bor."
}A.ATk Levy, the agent, endeavored to

make a speech and give the audience,
who were totally ignorant of the strike,

the managerial views, but the organiza-
tion members made a target of the
agent and bombarded him with their
reserve stock of edibles. A police of-
ficer arrived and arrested Jelli and Jen-
nings, who were held in 150 bail for
a hearing in the Jefferson Market Court
Friday morning. Jelli was charged
with instigating a riot with a charge
of disorderly conduct being placed
against his companion.
A picture was immediately flashed

on the screen and the performance con-
tinued.
At the American Music Hall

(Loew's) eight or nine White Rats as-
saulted T. B. Gremmer, who is a mem-
ber of an act on the bill, Elmer Clark,
an actor, leaping on his back and tear-
ing the lapel of his coat. Clark was
promptly subdued by Gremmer, who
turned him over to a policeman and
charged him with assault. Later in the
West 57th street night court Gremmer
accepted a public apology and withdrew
the charge, Clark pleading for leniency.
White Rats, since the Loew strike

started in New York, has sent out
squads of its members to visit various
Loew theatres, to disrupt perform-
ances if that may be done.
The Loew people were thinking

Wednesday of taking preventive
measures against these methods, hav-
ing two or three modes of procedure,
either of which would prove effective.

-

fjm
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ETHEL MACDONOUGH
Who proved to be one of the Bright Spots at
the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, last week, and
a big hit.

MISS MACDONOUGH starts her seventh
trip over the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT March 18,

at Minneapotis.

RATS N. T. MEETING.
The open meeting of the White Rats

Tuesday night held a good attendance,
many brought there through the strike
excitement.
Among the Rats of&cisls on the plat-

form were Eddie Clark, Junie McCree,
George Delmore and William Henry
Hodge. Otis Steiner of the German
lodge also had a seat, with a couple of
others not members of the Rats' main
body.
Harry Mountford was the principal

speaker. When he arose he mentioned
through pressure on his time he had
not been able to prepare an address,
then he spoke for an hour. During his
remarks Mountford said no one knew
who might be the next on the Rats
strike program but said Nixon-Nird-
linger (Philadelphia) had better watch
out. Mountford's frankness in men-
tioning Nirdlinger's name and giving
the time (Monday or later) discountea
its importance.
Mountford seemed well satisfied with

himself and made the usual number of
misstatements to the members present.
One of the most glaring was that he
knew in the five (Thicago theatres the
Rats struck against last Thursday there
were but 6(X) people in attendance, mak-
ing it plain he included all of the five

houses.
Another of his remarks indicated

Mountford and President FitzPatrick
have not been rehearsing of late.

Mountford said under a certain contin-
gency 22,000 Rats would walk out of
theatres in this country, although in

Boston Monday FitzPatrick claimed
the Rats never had over 18,000 mem-
bers and that that number of late had
diminished to 700.
Mountford informed those present

he is still presenting the Rats with his

$100 salary weekly, which left some
outsiders at the meeting wondering
where Mountford got the money to
exist on, as he hasn't to date claimed
to be a supernatural body.
A story in VxRiETr's Daily Bulletin

the New York members of the Inter-
national Artisen Loge of Germany had
met at Fuch's Hall on West 38th street
and voted to play their contracts de-
spite White Rats orders was stamped
by Mountford as a lie. He assailed
VARiETr for the publication of it, al-

though Mountford knew while he was
talking he had applied to the I. A. L.
members to speak to them Wednesday
night (in the same hall) in an attempt
to have them change their decision.
Permission for Mountford to speak to

the L A. L.'s was given him and the
members of that order assembled at

Fuch's Wednesday night to listen, they
having previously agreed to ask Mount-
ford to post a bon 1 of 150,000 to

indemnify any of their members who
might walk out on his order. The bond
was made of that size through the L
A. L.'s knowing the Rats co^uld not give
it. Mountford also announced himself
as the representative of the L A. L. in

this country.
The L A. L. is the strongest organ-

ization of artists on the European con-
tinent and is mostly composed of Ger-
mans.
Mountford also repeated his pub-

lished misstatement about Erber's
theatre, St. Louis, and the strike con-
dition as it is at present in that city.

NOTIFYING AFFILIATED CIRCUITS.
When the strike call went out to the

Loew theatres wires were sent by
Harry Mountford to all theatres af-

filiated with the Loew agency, as fol-

lows:
Beg to inform you that

strike on entire Loew circuit

has been called. Would sug-
gest during this trouble you
book your acts elsewhere, as

we have no wish to interfere

with you. Please wire whether
yoa-a^sree to thiB heCore ex-
ecutive order affecting your
theater goes through. (Signed)
Harry Mountford.

These wires were returned by those
receiving them direct to the New York
headquarters of the Loew circuit.

RATS FILM STOPPED.
Harry Mountford wasted a lot of ef-

fort Monday in having "loyal" mem-
bers of the White Rats gather at the
clubhouse to be filmed for a section of
Univcrsal's next week's news feature
releast. He directed the picture him-
self, and had the men file slowly out
from the club showing banners read-
ing "We are striking against the Loew
theatres for better working condi-
tions."

The usual crowd of the curious and
street loungers gathered and stopped
traffic until the . police cleared the
street and the members went back to
the club rooms. When the Managers'
Association learned of this publicity
stunt they communicated with the
Universal and the negative was placed
on the shelf.

ERBER'S DENIAL
St. Louis, March 14.

Joseph Erber, of Erber's theatre, St.
Louis, flatly denied signing the closed
shop agreement of the White Rats. He
said: "All statements concerning me
and my theatre in last week's 'Player*
are ridiculous and absurd. You can
go as far as you like in making this
emphatic. I never had any intention
of even considering the Rats proposi-
tion."

The house is thoroughly union ex-
cepting in its acts, and the statement
of the Rats that it had lined up with
them was likely due to the circular
issued by the Central Trades and
Labor Unions declaring Erber's fair to
union labor.

WONT TAKE THEM BACK.
The Leightons, one of the best

known acts which walked out last
Thursday from the Loew Circuit on the
call of the White Rats, failed also to
report at the American Monday accord-
ing to their contract. Excuses were not
accepted, and the Loew people an-
nounced the possibility of a suit for
damages against them for the canceled
six weeks brought about by the "walk-

>•
out
The Leightons were placed on the

blacklist when it was reported they
were talking "White Rats" in the dress-
ing rooms of the theatres they were
playing, but when they said it was an-
other club they were promoting the
matter was investigated and they were
removed from the blacklist and signed
the same day under a pay or play con-
tract with the Loew Circuit. Shortly
after that they had started at the 7th
Avenue, and left the bill there the night
of the day they opened.
Loew Circuit people have been be-

sieged by friends of the Leightons seek-
inp: their reinstatement, but the order
that no striking act can return to a
Loew house acts as a bar.

31 "LEVY ACTS."
The "blacklist" of the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association has
31 names of acts on it who have con-
tributed to the "lew fund" of the White
Rats.
The "levy acts" on the blacklist are

designated by four asterisks, agitators
by three, pickets by two and strikers
by none.

LEGITIMATE REASONS.
Many of the lavofTs the last half

of last week and the first half of this

have been straightened out in the
Loew offices by those concerned, and
it is likely some names now on the
blacklist will be removed after the
strike is over.
Tom Coyle of the John R. Gordon

and Co. sketch did not report Mon-
day, causing the act to lose the Ameri-
can opening. Roberts of Roberts,
Stewart and Roberts, sent word his

WJ^e W*i5 iJI i'LH^chrs.tcr^and the other
two oiTered to do a turn, but it was not
necessary. William and Mary Rogers
presented another case. Miss Rogers
was proved to be ill and Mr. Rogers
offered to do a single turn until her
recovery.
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The White Rats in its dying days is

making a slow but certain exit. Before
that grossly misdirected organization
shall have passed away it will have
cost the vaudeville managers many
thousands of dollars and much annoy-
ance. But the pity of it is that the
incapable executives of the R^ts are
also pulling into the grave they have
dug for it their innocent but weak-
minded disciples who have left a field

of plenty to starve in vaudeville with
the others who had nothing to leave,
which explains why the Harry Mount-
fords of the actors' union organization
found it so easy to secure a "follow-
ing." The others would folow Mount-
ford anywhere, if he could get them
money or work. They couldn't get it

for themselves, and as M6untford
couldn't get it for himself either all

were in the same boat. So they decided
to get the money from the actor who
worked. Whether the working actor
was led astray, taken away from 'his
work and obliged to remain aw^yi with
nothing in sight but the promises that
never come out, was a matter of
supreme indiflFerence to these " vaude-
ville "wreckers."

It's too bad the law does not proviQe
for that kind of deception and false
representation, that takes away from a
person his means of livelihood, as the
White Rats' have done by intimidating
money-earning people or persuading
them to "walk out" of a theatre, know-
ing only too well and better than their
victims that the victims were going
upon a "blacklist" that never sleeps.

The law provides a penalty for those
who conspire in restraint of trade. It

is the Sherman Act, that the White
Rats have often tried to invoke against
the combined vaudeville manager, al-

leging he is a "trust," but a "trust"
that pays acts in salaries from $125 to

$2,500 weekly can not be keeping awake
nights to find out how to make people
starve.

On the other hand these creatures of
fortune who know not where next they
can turn to make an honest dol-
lar are telling these self-same vaude-
ville acts that can earn from $125
to $2,500 weekly to "walk out" of

a theatre, if they order it, and by walk-
ing out, to enter themselves upon the
managers' undesirable list. That means
they can not work for regular vaude-
ville, but must present themselves be-
fore the agents who book the smallest
of small time, where they must play
all the shows they are told to, must see
their salary cut to ribbons (as those
small time agents know they have been
forced there by the "blacklist") and
these acts must go on and on, to no-
where, to no living salary, to no stand-
ing, to only ultimate despair and per-
haps hunger, because they were misled
by a man or men who cared not how
an object was attained.

And that objsct wa3 t?*« rvuprcmacy
of the White Rats, the actor to rule the
manager, to be gained by an organiza-
tion that can't pay its debts, that has a
mortgage upon its furniture and an-

other upon its clubhouse, that has no

recognized position in the field it dis-
graces, that must exist by exacting five

per cent, of the monies actors who
work will give to it, to provide the
ways and means of its executives ob-
taining subsistence and substance, and
to threaten, cajole and deceive the by-
standers of the workers into believing
that the non-workers of vaudeville
express the universal will of the pro-
fession in their discontent.

The bullying threats of physical vio-
lence against women which strikes ter-
ror to the "woman single" act an^i in-

oculates other women with a fear some-
thing dreadful might happen to their
dear ones, the use of women as pibkets
and the general play made for the
women who are thus involved in this
fruitless struggle of the Rats explains
by its very nature the weakness of the
organization. Also that these Rats with
naught at stake should attempt to go
counter to 85 per cent, of the working
vaudeville artists who want nothing to
do with this difficulty is another reason
why the law should intervene if it could,
to stop this merciless sacrifice of the
innocent That the Rats leaders will
"call out" from time tb time even now
after their repeated failures in Okla-
homa City, Chicago and Boston merely
displays their contempt for the actor
and their wilful desire to make a pre-
meditated and malignant slaughter of
a few acts each time to keep themselves
before the crofessional public. By re-
maining before the profession as 'read-
ers," these Rats believe they have a
chance to eke out more money "for the
support of the White Rats," but there
are a number of people who would like

to see a financial statement just now of
the Rats organization to learn what
has become of any monies it has re«
ceived since it secured $5,000 on a
chattel mortgage on the club house
fixtures. No one excepting those hand-
ling that money knows anything about
it.

"walk out," they are walking out' of

vaudeville forever, excepting those
tanks and those dumps the leaders have
driven them into from a vaudeville,
even on small time, that pays in lis

nearly lowest weekly salary for an act
more than the biggest headliner in

American vaudeville received 20 years
ago.

Not alone is this 85 per cent, of
vaudeville artists not in sympathy with
the White Rat movement, but they
repudiate Mountfordism in all its

forms. They arc oppressed by it

through being brought into contact
with the large m^ss of "actors" who
never work and the working artists are
sick and tired of this entire agitation,
something they have never mixed in

with. And the Rats keep on hanging
by an eyelash, placing their claims in

the union connection and depending
upon the American Federation of La->

bor charter the White Rats hold, with-
out regard to the universal wish or de-
sire of the playing vaudevillian.

It's SL crsrihg shame and there is only
one place for those White Rats who
made this condition. They won't have
to see the tears of the wives and
mothers who must suffer because their
husbands were foolishlv led; they won't
sorrow because the children must go
without their luxuries or necessities for
the same reason. It makes no differ-

ence now and it can make no difference
then to the heartless and wicked plot-

ters who bring about this misery

—

knowingly bring it about, for there is

no one who is more fully aware of the
hopelessness of the White Rats object
than the leaders of the White Rat?,
leaders who do not give up a dollar of
their own money, only their time which
has been proven worthless through
th(;ir inability to make it earn any
money otherwise—these leaders who
hazard nothing, but want the working
actor not alone to give up his money
to keep them going, but his lifeblood
as well.

Even those artists who imagine by
remitting five per cent, of their salary as
the White Rats levy command calls for

they are relieving themselves of a moral
obligation and allowing their minds to

be at ease are committing a sin against
those who "walk," for the levy contri-
bution helps to keep going an organi-
zation that has only ruin for its motto,
the ruin of the vaudeville act, for the
active members of the White Rats are
not taking a chance of being ruined

—

they are not working, haven't in months,
the majority of them, and if the rest

get three days or a week now and then
it's just sheer luck. So the levy payer
is doing an evil when he gives up five

per cent, of his salary, an evil perhaps
against himself, for it helps to prolong
the existence of something that has
grown to be only a horrible calamity in

vaudeville, more horrible in its cold
bloodedncss. greediness, rapacity and
deception than the cartoonist could
sketch as a ghoulish figure under a
green light.

The list of malcontents, though, has
names of some acts in vaudeville a
long while. Those acts by being on
the list tell why through their

many years on the variety stage they
failed to progress beyond a certain
point. They started, then stood still,

but still should be thankful to vaude-
ville for enduring them so long. An-
other business would have left them
by the wayside years ago. It's another
lesson of the mind. The mind that
could not advance its owner could not
be expected to repel the arguments of
a spieler who knew how to verbally hit

below the belt, for that same mind held
envy of others more fortunate, and was
not sound enough to appreciate the
facts.

To be called a "scab" |>y those who
can not secure the opportunity of walk-
ing out because they are never working
is infinitely preferable, we should imag-
ine, to be called a fool by your relatives

and friends, or to find out as Jack
Walsh did after "walking out" twice,
that the organization which called upon
him to become a "martyr" would not
lend him $5 to pay the room rent for
his sick wife.

These are the days when the vaude-
ville artists with a brain should think
it over. The sort of brain that allows
an impression to be created upon it by
leaders who only aim for money, as
evidenced by their insistent efforts to
secure "levies" or "contributions" can
not be expected to do much thinking.
That sort of brains would seem to have
become confused from turning over so
often or perhaps they are located in

the feet, but it always recalls the
type of plant Dr. Pauline used. What
an elegant act Pauline could compose
from the "White Rat acts" now in the
clubhouse and on the blacklist!

And they seem to be getting some
of the actors to do all this. But the
actor who has not and the actress as
Av«!l, -can^ -take hoed ro'a\- It would
he a waste of time to again urge artists

not to go on strike. If they will, they
will, and if they won't, they are very
wise, but the actor and the actress
can remember that if he or she does

There is not much for the artist to

think about after all. It's only what is

the proper move if a strike order is is-

sued by the White Rats. Shall it be to

walk out and not work or remain and
work? To have a bank account or be
<i beggar? To thrive or starve? To
support someone else or yourself? To
be an easily led gump who is called a

chump in the end by the very persons
making a fool of him?

The White Rats have not alone put
m24ry -arVir.tr>. out ci^ vaiulpvillc. but :X

has reviled the women of it. That
Kats monolog about women and what
they must go throuRh to scrnrc en-
^apements would be an awful indict-

ment if true. It's not true, but it's

enough to work upon the sympathies of
those artists already red fired against
the manager, through the manager not
giving him work or the salary he thinks
he should have. It has been reported
a White Rat a few days ago doing his
usual speech monolog on women stated
no vaudeville woman could visit an
agent's or manager's olhcc to secure a
contract without submitting to his ad-
vances, if she wished to secure the en-
gagement. Upon someone present ask-
ing if the woman never rebelled, the
speaker is reported to have replied she
does, once in a while, with the result
she is outcasted from vaudeville, to
earn a living as she may thereafter,
usually winding up on the streets. That
will show to what a degree these talk-
ers go with their misstatements (that
not alone refer to women) in their at-
tempts to deceive hearers. It should
please the husbands and wives of vaude-
viHe, who as a whole are more hfghly
moral than any other set of profession-
als, to hear their women so classed, for
there is only one inference to be glean-
ed from this sort of talk. In vaude-
ville very often the woman is the busi-
ness head of the family.

It's hardly worth the space to con-
tinually give a resume of what the Rats
have done or can do. It's enough that
it has fooled so many people onto the
blacklist and it's more than enough that
those who are enabled to deprive hon-
est if simple artists of their only means
of making a living can remain in a
position to secure a living out of tHose
very same people and still retain their
freedom.

Let the vaudeville artist who wants to
walk out now walk. It's coming to
him if he does and he should get it, for
there are too many examples today of
those who walked swarming into the
very small time agencies for work or
guing about the streets telling their
troubles for artists wno are working
not to give heed.

Just ask the White Rat who wants
you to "obey orders" what the Rats
will do for you if you do—or what
they have done for anyone who did

—

and then ask how these "executives,"
chief and assistant deputies live—on
what and from whom and for what?
It's so simple it's simply silly.

"The Red Heads" closed its Pan-
tages tour after three days in Frisco,
and started for Chicago, owing to a
disagreement over a salary cut and hav-
ing to lose a week after playing Pftn-
tages, Portland. Ore. The act is head-
ed by William K. Saxton, and had two
weeks' more time on the Pantagcs Cir-
cuit. Madge Maitland got the vacant
place on the bill.

"The Fashion Shop" was prevented
from making a matinee last week at

Danville, 111., by a freight wreck. Erl
Corr, the manager, piled his company
of seven people into two automobiles,
and started for a 60-mile jump. It was
a tired and frozen bunch of girls that
landed in the Illinois town. They
missed the matinee, but made the night
show all right.

Henry B. Dixey won his suit in a

municipal court against the Punch and
Judy Theatre Co. for a week's salary,

on an alleged violation of contract. An
agreement by which Mr. Dixey was to

have the use of the theatre for a spe-
cific time was also abrogated, and the

actor brought suit for damages in the
.Supreme Court. This suit is still un-
settled, as the theatre company has put
in a counter claim. O'Brien, Malevin-
sky & Driscoll are his attorneys.

Queenie Dunedin, now over here and
.•v-r^i'ler '*f .^ir'•r J/2':k >^rK7v^.sa.v.».-?-b^

IS very liapi)y to liray the report ot the

'Icath of McKay's wife and children
frntn a Zcpp bomb in Loudon is wrong
—that up t<^> the prrscut time they are
;ill r.afc and sound.



10 LEGITIMATE.
SHOWS IN CHICAGO. AGE(«CY MEN TO FIGHT BILL

At ilif last monthly nio'tliiR of the Ac-
topH* Fund iiuurd of truHtt-i's It was roporlod
that iho total oxpuHHOB for thi* month bad
hi'Mi ^«;.1;U..'»4. There worn :M KUrstH at tlit

ii<)iit<- on Staten Island, und il(* paticntH an*
i-irt-d for in hospitalH. There are four hiind
p.itit-nts.

"A Little Hit of Fluff," an English farce

which failed In New York early in the BcasoD,

has made a succoks In Canada, playing to an
avcraRe of $1,U()0 a nlKht in western towns
under the munuKenient of Lou S. Weed, with
Albert Drown as the star.

David Helasco has placed Arnold Daly
under contract for the next two aeaKona, and
his first appearance, Kaster Monday, April U,

will b»' in a new play by a hitherto unknown
author.

The leawe of the Harris theatre has been
renewed by the Selwyns for another Ave years.

Early in August they will open for next sea-

son with a play by Owen Davis, entitled

Her Dearewt Friend."

CJeorge Weston's novel, "Oh, Mary, Be Care-
ful, ' will be produced as a play early in the

spring by Selwyn & Co., they having obtained

the dramatic rights from the Paget Dramatic
Agency. .. .itM

On© of the now playhouses to be h\iilt by
thom In West 44th St. will be called the

"Intimate Theatre," according to announcement
by the Shuberts, It will be devoted to musical
plays of the 'intimate" type.

"The Star Spangled Banner" will fly only be-

tween sunrise and sunset hereafter, from the

roof of the Century theatre, in accordance with
the army regulations, and the big electric flags

will be discontinued.

The Musical I'nion of Women Artists is to

give a benefit concert at the Metropolitan op-
era house on the evening of Tuesday, April

17, which is expected to be a big affair.

Justine Johnstone denies she Is engaged to

Cuy Bolton, the librettist. She ndmlts that ahe

l.s contemplating matrimony.

Beverly White, for two seasons press agent
at the Orpheum theater, St. Paul, left to go with
the Sells-Floto circus.

Ratan-Devi and Koshanara will give a
matinee today at the Eltiug© theatre.

press^Tnions.
'*- OUR BETTERS.
A comedy in three acts, by W. Somerset

Maugham. Produced a( the Hudson theatre.

March 12. 11)17.

In this bitter and exeeedlngly Interesting
comedy a brilliant English writer presents a
scorching satire on the American colony in

London. For his new play he has taken as

his subject a group of our expatriates as they
appear to an exceptionally clear and serene
English vision.—Times.
The play begins, continues and ends with

liaisons. Even If It were not one-half as

repellent and bitter as It Is, the bluntly

spoken vulgarity of tlie end of Its second act
would be enough to ruin It.—World.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The llrsl name Is that of the judgment debtor,

the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of the Judgment.

Coles Pleture .Machino Corporation—S. T.
Walton, $113.80.
James I'Umkett Realty Co—City of New

York. $:K».04).

Unliable Amusement Co.—City of New York.
$:v...oo.

State Amusement Company—City of New
York. $:«).60.

Peggy U rooks Sam Shannon. Inc., $fi0.10.

Centaur Film Co., Inc. Motion Picture
News. Inc., $.''>in.l7.

Hernard K. BiniberK- -S. Feldsteln, $(H>.20.

S«'eond Ave. Amusement Co.— L. Uubln, Ij^Jl'O.

World Moving Sporting Picture Co.—City
of New York. $40.:i4.

SATISFIED Judgments.
Florenz ZlcRfcld, Jr. 11. A. Wcatherbcc, ct

al. .i:7sj.:',0 (.»iav 1.".. IIH."*).

Uroneho Motion Picture Co. -Kdward Davis.
Inc., .$ll.'."..i>-J (.Fan. 27, 1!M . ».

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The following New York corporations

liave boon chnrterod In the past week:
Fonini Film, $50,000. O. Schulthcls,

S. G. WcekH, K. llodklnson.
Illn liKtlc \Vl(lo^\H Co.. to produce play

"Hl.s Little Widows." $20,000. A. Wer-
ner, M. Klein, H. White.
DouKlnM FnlrliankM Plctaren Corp'n,

$r)0.000. D. F. 0'Hrlen, J. and D. Falr-
b.'ink.'?. ^

ir. 3. >X, »*foiiI»cKn«: • 6.. $rt.iH>fr JJ. Al-
len, J, lluherrnan, S. J. BuzzcU.
Sphinx ProdiieHonH (lllnn, $J0.000. J

1'. ILinl.y, W. K. Dlolonborj^. H. . W.
I /iMll).

Thr Jnnio»r Vo., hotrl.^. rcat.iurants,

cafes, theatres. $10jj)00. R. B. Lee, Jr.,
B. Harbison, J. M. Slmaon.
Brooklyn Triaaslo Theater Cor»*a^

pictures. $10,000. D. R. Beach, A. Zim-
merman, W. H. Hlckln.
Northwortk Ho1«1bv Co., 910M0, S.

Shannon. E. F. Rush, J. Norwortb. Odds
and Ends Corp'n., same objeoU, |600;
same directors.
M7»r«-Tkeb7 Comctfj Cory^a^ (Ala*),

lloM.uuu. F. Seldman, M. Jones, A. M.
Naacher.

...1. Wolker'a PortmaBtcau Tkcatrct
.«>i).<'Oo. W. B. BoulBtone. N. Gammans.
W. E. Collins.

Hocletr of ABierlcaa Slnirers, 200 shares
$1UU each; 1,000 shares no par value,
working capital. |26,000; O. Hamlin. D.
Bispham. A. Relss.
Lincoln Tkeatrv Co., Schenectady, |16.-

000; J. J. and E. J. Walker, F. A. Blumer.

WilmingrtoB. Del.. March 14.

Pnideatlal Pletnr«a Covp'a,, 16,000,000.
William F. O'Keefe. George G. Steigler,
E. E. Wriffht. Wilmington. Del.

Paraiia Playai pictures; |3.U00,000; S.

G. Weeks. O. Schulthels, S. R. Banks.
Helbea Fllai Corpa.| 110,000; H. C.

Mooney, A. H. Carlisle. S. P. Relben.
DrcadaouKkt PIctarest 15.000; R. Fitt-

man. D. D. Levinson. H, Crone.
ADkaliraauitcd FUai Dlatribatloa, lac,

$3,000,000; Emanuele Trotta. Angela Yuz-
zoline. Marjorie Koback, Brooklyn, N. Y.

.Marie Drcaoler Motloa Plctare Corpor-
alloa. 12.000.000; Arthur W. Britton, L. H.
Gunther, Harry W. Davis, New York.
Natloaal Tkeatro li^qBlpaieat Co., $25,-

000; T. M., M. E. and Artemus Smith.
Harris Aatnaeaieat Co., McKeesport.

l»a., $10,000; H. E. Latter, Norman P.
Coffin, Clement M. Effner.

Ulbaoa AasaaeaieBt Co., Philadelphia,
$20,000; F. R. Hansell, Philadelphia; S. C.

Seymour, Q. H. B. Martin. Camden. N. J.

I'alted Amnaeaicat ISaterprtaea, $2,000.-
000; L. A. Irving, M. L. Gatchell, H. W.
Davis.

MItrb-Kllla Motloa Plctare Co., $300,-
000; N. P. Coffin, H. E. Latter, C. M.
Kgner.
Notable Featare Filai Co.. $20,000.
ArlBoaa Ptlm Co., $150,000: New York.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Louise Grassier, Jean Adams, Ann Bradley,

Florence Roberts, Oeorpe StlUwell, Richard
1. Scott, Rosberry MacCaskell. J. D. Pendle-
ton kiid Edward Donnelly (African Theatres
Trus^ Company. South Africa).

Charles Purcell ("Beautiful Unknown").

WOULDN'T ISSUE AD. PASSES.
The reason for the sudden removal

of "Have a Heart" from the Liberty is

said to have been a row between the
house manager and the producer, Hen-
ry VV. Savage, over the issuing of 132

seats to be utilized for paying for loca-

tions at which frames of the attraction

were displayed.
The house management insisted that

the show should handle them as a cash
transaction and the lafter refused point
blank.

Margaret Kbmaine is leaving the

show Saturday, having refused to go on
tour. Katherinc Galloway will open
with it in Philadelphia.

,
KLSA RYAN

A! 'IKR M()NI)AY AT TIIF TAI-ArR
! .JL;* ,1'V, .Vfc'.v- V'>»k

This Work (March 12)

.*^»ii»|)ortc(l by Wni. Rc^scllo in

"IVk for .Short"

Difd tion. JOSEPH HART

Chicago, March 14.

Within tiic pa&l tcii dii>a» five new
legitimate attractions have come into

town. "Good Gracious Annabelle" at

the Cort," "The Cinderella Man" at the

iVincess, "Chin Chin" at the Illinois,

"The Lodger" at the Playhouse, and
Mrs. Fiske in "Erstwhile Susan" at the
Hlackstone. The outstanding winner
is "Annabelle," now in its second week.
Business was big from the start with
the first week's taking reaching $10,000.

With the hrst eight rows scaled at $2
the house ha^ a capacity of $11,600.

"Chin Chin" opened its return date
on Sunday, opposed by "The Cinderella
Man." The former show will remain
three weeks, to be followed by Ray-
mond Hitchcock in "Betty."
Two openings Monday, Mrs. Fiske's

play and "The Lodger"—the English
piece will have a maximum stay of but
four weeks, since Alfred Hamburger
takes over the Playhouse then for pic-

tures.

Business generally in the legitimate
houses has beei| featured by a marked
falling oH in mid-week and capacity
for the latter portion. Nora Bayes
now in her second w'eek at the La Salle
has not drawn exceptionally. She has
been helped by the fact that ticket

brokers have not been charged any ad-
vance over the box oAice prices and
therefore with a larger margin of profit

to be obtained they have been pushing
the Bayes show.
"The Knife," leaving for New York

to open next Monday at the 39th Street,
makes the Chicago dark for the week.
"Very Good Eddie," originally booked
here to open during the holidays, will

come to that house Monday.
"Turn to the Right" looks good for

all summer at the Grand. The "Passing
Show of 1916" and "The Boomerang"
are safe for some time to come, while
"Potash and Perlmutter in Society"
should stay for another month.

"Intolerance" is in its last two weeks
at the Colonial, at which time it will

have had a successful run of 17 weeks.
Another film, "Joan the Woman," will

follow the Grif^th work.

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, March 14.

Business in the legitimate houses did
not improve any this week and as a re-

sult one or two of the shows now here
will probably cut their stay short.

"Katinka" is getting a good play at

the Lyric and will remain for a while
longer. This is the final week for
"Very Good, Eddie," which has had a
splendid run at the Adclphi. "The
Beautiful Unknown," March 19.

Business is light at all three of the
Nixon & Zimmerman theatres. "Fair
and Warmer," a laughing hit here, is

only drawing fair at the Garrick.
"Treasure Island" is doing about the
same at the Broad, and "Pom Pom" is

ivery li^ht -at tl'.w Forrest. The irtt*icr'

'piece leaves this week. "Have a Heart"
opens Monday.
"Her Unborn Child" is at the Wal-

nut. An attempt was made to create

a billing sensation through the recent
birth control controversy, but it was
reported the bill-postinp company re-

fused to put up the paper ofTered them.

The theatre ticket agency men are
organizing to conduct a fight against
the bill which has been introduced in

the State Senate by Senator Daniel I.

Carroll of Brooklyn, which provides
that on every ticket sold outside of the
box office and at a premium one half
of the price in excess of the box ofHce
cost shall be turned over to the state
through a form of stamp taxation. The
stamp is to be affixed to the ticket in

the presence of the purchaser.
The agency men figure that this is a

move to wreck their business complete-
ly, as with the splitting of this price
obtained as a premium it woald be
impossible for them to meet their over-
head and pay the regular premium to
the theatres.

SELECTING MACDONALD COMPANY.
The Christie MacDonald Opera Co.,

Inc., has opened offices/ and the cast is

being selected for "The Little Missis,"
the new A. E. Thomas piece in which
tiie prima ^onna is to make her return
to the stage. The piece is a comedy
with music, from the foreign (played in
(iermany and Austria). The head of
tiie organization will be H. L. Gillespie,
iuisband of the star, and the business
management will be looked after by
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bachelder, who
lave just returned from the "Hip, Hip,
Hooray" tour.

"The Little Missis" is slated ta open
at the Apollo, Atlantic City, April 19.

There is a possibility the offering may
lie brought to New York for a summer
lun at the C. & H. theatre.

"RASPUTIN" IN PLAY.
Chicago, March 14.

"Rasputin," a new play in Yiddish,
titled after the Russian monk who died
recently and who is supposed to have
held sway over the Czar, was pre-
sented at the West Side Sunday night,
where it will remain for two weeks.

It was produced by A. LopakofT, who
has !)ooked the piece into the Strand,
a downtown house, for an additional
two weeks.

NEXT SEASON'S DATES SET.
The opening dates for the Shubert

and the Booth theatres for next season
have been set and the attractions se-
lected.

\t the former house Richard Wal-
ton Tully's production, • "The Mas-
querader," is to start its New York
mil Labor Day. and at the Booth
"Friend Martha," which is to be pro-
duced by Edgar McGregor, with Oza
Waldrop as the star.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March 14.

"The Blue Paradise," second week at
the Cort. is doing medium 1)usiness.

Julian Eltinge in "Cousin Lucy," Co-
bini1)ia, l.t« .t :<'»Mcity.

Kolb and Dill in "The High Cost of
L(}vinK" continue to capacity at the Al-
cazar.

Light business at the Savoy with
"The Eves of the World."

"ASSASSIN" AT CRITERION.
The Eugene Walters-James K. Hack-

ett play "The Assassin" is to follow
"Johnny Get Your Gun" at the Cri-

terion, opening at that house April 8.

It was thouj^ht liu* C<jrt piece was
playing to fairly good business.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 14.

Wash Mp.iin, the former burlesque
juanager, is presenting "Potash and
rcrlnuitter" to profitable returns at the
Tulane.
The Lafayette and Triangle continue

to play to capacity with feature pic-

tures.

Crtsciiit, (lark.

"LOVE MILL" CLOSED.
Manchester, X. II., March 14.

Andres Dippcl closed "TI'iC Love
N-Ii^r* h<rr M.>5i.iuy - 'IM.i -L'irvi' i'1ay5:rl

the Bt)ston opera house for two weeks.
It is reported ICarl Carroll who wrote
the lyrics has made Dippel an ofTer to

take over the production.

Commissioner Sees "Unborn Child."

A special performance of "The Un-
born ("liild" was ;^iveii Monday morn-
iiit^ at 10 o'clock at the Bronx for

roinini^>.inner of Liieiises George H.
I'.vij tf»,h:u<' bim Tjas< v.\n)ii). tbc-pfO'
finction before it opened at that house
in tlic evening.

TlTe commissioner allowed it to

open'.
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SEVEN NEW THEATRES ON B'WAY
FOR NEXT [SEASON'S OPENING

Broadway, Between 49th and Sltt Streets, Scene of Most
Recent Building Activities. Two New Houses in 48th

Street Giving Block Total of Six Theatres.

There are seven new theatres planned
for Broadway between 48th and 51st
streets. Two are to be built on 48tn
street, betvteen 6th and 7th avenues,
two on Broadway between 49th and
50th streets, two on the west side of
Broadway between 50th and 51st
streets, and one on 50th street, between
6th and 7th avenues. The latter house
is to be erected on the site covering
130-32 24 West 50th. The house is to
have a seating capacity of 600.

The deal Tor the southwest corner
of 50th street and Broadway has not
been closed as yet, but the promoters
have obtained options on the Broadway
corner and the adjoining two plots, 210-
212-216. The apartment h.:)use on 214
is the one parcel holding out at pres-
ent. If the deal is finally closed, the

?
[round will be taken over on a 21-year
ease and a 16-story office building
raised on the Broadway plot and the
theatre on the rear lots. An entrance
to the theatre from the 50th street sub-
way station is planned.

UYING OFF ''OUR BETTERS/'
Tne hotel and other ticket specula-

tors laid OH "Our Betters," opening at

the Hudson Monday. Tuesday when
the ticket men applied for seats they
were informed it would be necessary
to make an extensive buy of orchestra
chairs or not secure any at all. A
meeting was held by the ticket people
Tuesday afternoon when it was decided
tiot to purchase.
Meanwhile throughout Tuesday the

Hudson held back everything up to
the 14th row, refusing to sell at tne
box office within that section, without
apparently being aware of the specu-
lators' decision.
Immediately after the opening of

"Our Betters" and the appearance of

the notices on the play in the Tuesday
papers, the managerial reputation of

John D. Williams received a blow. He
was placed in the class with the man-
agerial sponsors for such productions
as "The Girl With the Whooping
Cough." "The Queen of The Moulin
Rouge," "Mrs. Warren's Profession,"
etc.

IRENE FENWICK CO-STARRED.
Irene Fenwick is t© be co-starred

with Derwent Hall Caine in the dra'ma-
tization of Hall Caine's novel, "The*
Woman Thou Gavest Me," now in re-

hearsal and to be produecu by the Shu-
berts some time in April.

STOCKS OPENING.
Earl Sipe will install a stock in Tren-

ton, N. ?., Easter week. Sipe has the
Winifred St. Clair Co. in Paterson,

Jessie Bonstelle will shortly start

work organizing her summer stock, to

play Buffalo, Rochester and Cleveland.
A stock company will be installed

in Poll's, Springfield, M^ss., early in

March.
The Broadway Players, stock, to play

its annual spring season at the T.yceun;!,

Rochester, N. Y., will get underway
early in April.

Robert Hyman has been engaged to
play leads.

Philadelphia, March 14.

Eugenie Blair inauf?urated her stock
season at the Knickerbocker Monday
njght with "Madame X.'^ Jolin LcVcnz'
is her leading man.
The Majestic, Buffalo, and the Ly-

ceum, Detroit, both on the Interna-
tional Circuit, will play stock during
the fummcrr Vaughn Glaser will h^ad

the company at the Detroit Interna-
tional house.

Keith's, Portland, Me., will play its

usual summer stock commencing April
9, when vaudeville will be discontinued.
A cast of local favorites have been en-
gaged for the venture. It will be a
dramatic organization.

''FUGITIVE" AT ELLIOTT. ^
One young man who professes to be

in possession of inside information re-
garding several of the Oliver Morosco
productions says Morosco's 'Fugi-
tive" will not succeed "Canary Cottage"
at the Morosco theatre. Instead, he
claims, Mr. Morosco has said the "Fugi-
tive" will either play in New York at
the Elliott or not at all.

'Canary Cottage," according to the
same information, will remain at the
Morosco for at least 10 weeks, with no
successor for it having been selected at
present. *

FIELDS' ALL STAR CAST.
Lew Fields is making an endeavor to

secure an all star cast for the New
York production of "Bosom Friends,"
which comes to the Liberty April 8.

He has made an offer to John Mason
to appear in one of the roles in the
piece.

On Tuesday Richard Bennett, Julia
Dean and Mathilde Cottrelly were
added to the cast. Fields tried to se-
cure Margaret Anglin, but was unsuc-
cessful.

A rumor says next season will see
Fields a star under the direct manage-
ment of Klaw & Erlanger and that he
may appear in their revue which they
contemplate for the Amsterdam.

MARGIN PLAY AUSTRALIAN HIT.
Melbourne, Feb. J7.

"The House of Glass." which opened
in Sydney several weeks ago, has just
been brought to the Theatre Royal
here and is pronounced the hit of the
season thus far, both here and in Syd
ney.
At the opening performance the new

idea of refraining from curtain calls un-
til thejend of the play was entirely shat-
tered by the enthusiasm over the per-
formance Florence Rockwell gave as
Margaret Case, the audience insistmg
on her reappearance after the third act.

BOSTON MANAGER ILL.
Boston, March 14.

A. L. Wilber, owner of the Shubert,
wag taken seriously ill Tuesday and re-
moved to a local hospital, where it was
reported his condition was serious.

"Flora Bella" Time Shortened.
Boston, March 14.

The engagement of Lina Abarbancll
in "Flora Bella" at the Shubert thea-
tre here has been cut from five to
two weeks. The production leaves
Saturday. No succeeding attraction
has been announced.
The show will close with the ciidinp

of the Boston cngapement. The mem-
bers will be switched to the second
show, with the exception of Lina Abar-
hanell. The second company is routed
to the coast.

Revival to Qpcn^Next Season
Cjcjrgc Liroadhuist is planrrinj^' an all-

.«lar revival of "What Happened to
Jones" as the opening attraction at the
48th Street theatre for next season.
The new play he is finishing is to fo|

low the revival.

FRAWLEY CO. SAILING.
T. Daniel Frawley and his company

of ten players to tour the Orient will

Sdil fioiii ottii Francisco for Honolulu
April 3. They open there April 16.

From there the company goes to Van-
couver and takes the second boat of the
season for Alaska, returning to Seattle
in time to sail for japan to open at
Yokohoma Sept. J. The opening date
at Shanghai is Oct. 15.

The company will have a repertory
of ten plays, including "Fair and
Warmer," "Twin Beds," "Under Cover,"
"Bought and Paid For," "The Climax,"
"Jerry," "Paid in Full," "The Wolf."
"Peg o* My Heart" will be presented
in restricted territory and there is a
possibility "Rio Grande" will be in-

cluded.
in additf^n to the actor-manager

with the company arc Laura Guerite,
George Austin Moore, Cordelia
Haager, Hattie Lorraine.

OLD CIRCUS STUFF.
The Broadway wise ones 'have been

bunked again. . This time the old cir-*

cus trick of "shills" has been utilized to
put it over on them and John Cort was
the one who tlid it in connection with
the engagement of "Johnny Get Your
Gun" at the Criterion. The wise ones
during the past two weeks have been
amazed at the line which nightly would
appear outside of the Criterion leading
from the box office window, half way to
45th street on Broadway. It looked as
though the Cort piece must be doing a
tremendous business. "But no one was
sufficiently interested to inspect the line

too closely.

A picture man took a look the other
night and noticed it was almost wholly
composed of picture extras. Inquiry
brought forth that the extras were en-
gaged at $1 per head to stand in tine to
give the production the appearance of
prosperity.

SOTHERN PLAY CLOSING.
John Craig is to close the E. H.

Sothern play "Stranger Than Fiction"
at the Garrick Saturday. "Magic" will

move over from the EJIiott to fill until

another piece is made ready in which
(he Craig players are to appear. Beth
Franklyn has been added to the Craig
company.

LAMBS' GAMBOL.
The Lambs have decided they will

take another All-Star Gambol on tour
this spring. William Courtleigh made
the announcement at the last club
house gambol. William Collier and R.
H. Bnrnside have been designated to
take charge of the afTair. The tour is

to open some time during May, imme-
diately after the Actors' Fund Fair
closes.

"1
'Little Widows" Going Out.

The Geo. M. Anderson show,
"Little Widows." is due to open at

Johnstown, Pa., March 24. then going
into P'ttshureh for two weeks.
Amelia Summerville joined the com-

pany this week.

Hazzard Marryinc Alice Dovey.
As soon as 'Very Good Eddie" closes

and Alice Dovev returns to New York,
she is to be married to Jack Hazzard,
at present with "Miss Springtime."

"Uncle Bob*s'* Leading Woman.
M. B. Raymond has engaged Jane

Anderson as leading lady for his rural
comedy, "Uncle Bob," in which he will

star James Lackaye, opening in the
spring.
Miss Anderson's mother was a Mary

Anderson, of Kentucky, a near relative
of the famous actress of that name, now
Countess dc Navarro.

KeJtbts Boston Monday Rahearsal*
Hostoh, .March 14.

Keith's. Boston, tlie hip time vaude-
ville honse here, announced this week
it«; \fr»»idTv niorjijn? rehearsal is held
at 9 o'llnck. nf)t at 11. as most of the
otijer l)ig tinir fhcntrcs do.

BURLESQUE STOCKS.
The company selected for the

Strouse and Franklin summer stock at
the Howard, Boston (placed by Roeinn
& Richards), will include J. J Blake,
producer, Francis Reynolds, Otto
Orletta, Charles Maddox. Peggy Wild-
er, Winnie De Wall. Blanche Milford,
and Hughje Flaherty. A prima don-
na has yet to be secured.

Toronto, March 14.

The Star, the local American wheel
house, will install stock burlesque for
the summer opening there April 30.

A company is bemg recruited by
Roehm and Richards.

SHOWS CLOSING.
"A Dream Girl of Mine," featuring

Clifford Hippie, direction Kfanager
Townsend, closed Sunday night in

Janesville, Wis. The show may go out
later, but not likelpr. Hippie will prob-
ably return to his vaudeville sketch.
Frederick the Great, magician, will end
his road tour in New Orleans, March
20.

NOT ORIGINAL ACT CUIMED.
The finish of the Vacation Circus at

Madison Square Garden Saturday found
Sam McCracken, who ran the affair, ac-

cusing the Berber Troupe of Arabs of

not being the original turn he thought
he had engaged for the three day)i.

About 12 Arabs were in the troupe

and they were to have received $300.
McCracken ofTcred $200, but this was
refused and suit may be brought. Mc-
Cracken informed the act at the first

'

performance ' their costumes were not
what he looked for, byt the act replied
ether suits were bemg washed ai\d

would be returned by the next snow.
They failed to appear up to the closing
performance.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
(lj9glMm^f AttraetloM U tfw York

thia aatf a^xt wrek.l
<*A rMMfal Calamltr^ (William Oil-

lett«). Booth (7th we«k).
«A Kla« f«r CImlcrclla** (Maud Adams),

Empire (ISth w«%k). >^

«B1« •how,'* Hippodrome (80th w««k).
**Cmmmrj CottoK*.** Mo|^sco (7th week).
**C9mtmrw Ulrir Century (20th w«ek).
•*Clieo«liiff Chraterm** Bltinge (3Sd week).
••Ooroaaat Grove.** Century Roof (10th

week

)

«<CoM« Oat off tke KItekca.** Geo. &t Co-
han (S2d week). .

«Crlala** (Film). Park (4th week.)
•«Blleea.** Shubert (let week). 4
Graad Opera. Metropolitan O. H. (18th

week)
**Thf Great Dlvlile** (Henry Miller's re-

vival), Lyceum (7th week).
•«Harp off Life** (Lauretta Taylor), Globe

(17th week).
<«Her Itoldler Bot'* (Clifton Crawford),

Aator (16th week).
"laiaKlaary lavalld** (The Coburna), Lib-

erty (lat week).
<«Tke Hoaor SyMeai.** Lyric (6th week).
"Joaa tkc Woaiaa** ((ieraldlne Farrai

Film). 44th St. (13th week).
*<Jokaa7 Get Yoar Gaa,**' Criterion (6th

week

)

*<Lllae TInie** (Jane Cowl). Republic (7th
week )

.

"Little Lady la Blae'* (Francea Starr),
Belaaco (14th week).

<«Love o* Mike/* Maxine Elliott (10th
^H^a^lf )

*«lllldniKkt' Frolic,** New Amsterdam Roof
(26th week).

"Nlaa 8prlairtlme.** New Amsterdam (26th
week )

.

•«NotklaK Uat tke Trotk** (William Col-
lier). Longrncre (28th week).

"Ok, Boy,** PrlnccBB (Bth week).
'*Oor Better*,** Hudson (2d week).
"Pala Plrat,** Fulton (4th week).
**I*roffe«iaor*a i.ove Ktory,** Knickerbocker

(4th week).
«Sko«T of Woadera,** Winter Garden

(2lRt week).
"Straaffer Tkaa Victloa,** Garrick (2d

"Tke Brat.** Harris (2d week).
"Tke FovMlTe** (Emily Stevena). 39th

St (lat week)
"Tke Maa Wko Came Back,** Playhouse

(2^*yi week).

' *^ii^ Wllio^ Treer* C. & H. CiA weekV
"Tura to tke Rlskt.** Gaiety (3Rth week).
"IJpataIra aad Down,** Cort (26th weok).
"Wanhlnatnn ffqonre Plnyera,** rnniedy,

(Bth week).
"Tke Wandered.** Manhattan O. II. (8th

vvrrU )

"Voii'rr |p Love,** f^nalno (7th week),
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To Every Vaudevil
INDISPUTABLE FACTS

THE "so-cailed White Rat Strike" and "lock out" in the
City of BOSTON has been in existence for over THREE
WEEKS and NOTHING HAS BEEN ACCOM-

PLISHED for the ACTOR but dissolution and failure.

BAD BUSINESS—Each and every theatre in the city of BOSTON and vicinity is doing the usual NORMAL BUSINESS,
while some theatres are doing TWENTY percent better business than the same period LAST YEAR.

It is impossible to buy a ticket or secure a seat after eight o'clock any and every night in the SCOLLY SQUARE OLYM-
PIA, the WASHINGTON STREET OLYMPIA, the BOWDOIN SQUARE or the BOSTON THEATRE, owing to the
unusual big business. GOOD BUSINESS REIGNS IN EVERY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN BOSTON.

INSULTS and ASSAULTS—NO VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS that have appeared at any theatre in BOSTON, LYNN or
HAVERHILL HAVE BEEN INSULTED OR ASSAULTED by any "so-called White Rat" or ANY ONE ELSE.

THIS CAN BE VERIFIED by over TWO HUNDRED RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WHO HAVE PLAYED
THE BOSTON, SCOLLY SQUARE OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON OLYMPIA, ORPHEUM, ST. JAMES, FRANKLIN,
PARK THEATRE AND BOWDOIN SQ. in the city of BOSTON, THE COLONIAL THEATRE, HAVERHILL, the
OLYMPIA THEATRE and the CENTRAL SQUARE THEATRE in LYNN, during the past FOUR WEEKS and ALL THE
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS are members of the NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc. . SINCE THE DAY AND
DATE of the "so-called strike" not a SINGLE VAUDEVILLE ARTIST has walked out, refused to appear or has been
affected by "Alleged Illness."

PICKETING—Picketing is being done at seven theatres in the city of Boston and it fails utterly to have any impression
whatsoever ON THE PUBLIC, it CREATES NO COMMENT and HAS NO EFFECT ON BUSINESS.

The MEN and WOMEN picketing at these theatres ARE NOT VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS or RECOGNIZED PER-
FORMERS. The few that HAVE BEEN ONCE have long since outlived their usefulness in the Vaudeville business and
live solely upon a few odd jobs they get here and there in some of the small, inferior theatres that still ex?st near Boston.
Many of them have not been WEST OF PROVIDENCE, R. L, IN TEN YEARS. The remainder of the PICKETS are made
up of WAITRESSES and "HANGERS ON" around the "BOSTON POOL ROOMS." Look at their photographs; look at
them in person. ARE THEY RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS? DO YOU KNOW THEM?

NEW YORK
On Friday night, March 9th, a "so-called" strike was called on the

Marcus Loew theatres located in Greater New York and New Jersey.
In the entire seventeen theatres there were but fifteen acts who, for
one reason or another, forgot to appear at their appointed time.
These acts in their entirety were acts generally used to open the
show and were 80% dumb acts.

Several of the acts the following day called at the Loew office
and begged for permission to return to work, and TO BE REIN-
STATED IN THE GOOD GRACES OF THE VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
THIS POSITIVELY WAS NOT GRANTED AND NEVER WILL

BE DURING THE EXISTENCE OF THE VAUDEVILLE MAN-
AGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

'J'he j>lace?.of the 6ftcen Pvcts that failed to appear at the appointed
time were filled without any inconvenience or delay, and there were
1,500 acts laying off in Greater New York who were over anxious to
play in all these theatres on the day and date the alleged "strike"
was called.

CHICAGO
On the same date, Friday, March 9th, a so-called "WHITE RAT

STRIKE" was called in the following Chicago Houses:

KEDZIE
ACADEMY
LINCOLN HIPPODROME
AVENUE
WINDSOR

AND NOT A SINGLE ARTIST ENGAGED IN THESE WALKED
OUT OR FAILED TO APPEAR AT THE APPOINTED TIME
ON THE PROGRAMME.

POLI CIRCUIT
Monday night, March 12, 1917, the White Rats called a strike

against the Poli Circuit. Of the 80 acts or more then appearing in

the Poli vaudeville theatres^ seven broke their contracts. But four
theatres out of 12 were affected.
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leArtist in America
Conditions As They Exactly Exist

f

OKLAHOMA CITY
The four theatres in OKLAHOMA CITY on which July 1st, 1916,

the alleged "White Rat Strike" was called ARE AT PRESENT
DOING BETTER BUSINESS THAN ANY TIME LAST YEAR and
that has been the condition there since the "alleged strike" was called

on July 1st, 1916. The much talked of OVERHOLZER THEATRE
maintains one of the BEST DRAMATIC STOCK COMPANIES IN
THIS COUNTRY, doing better business than any stock company in

the United States and showing a NET PROFIT EACH AND EVERY
WEEK since its opening on Monday, November 20th, 1916. THIS
COMPANY IS THE TALK OF OKLAHOMA CITY. To get a good
seat it is necessary to engage tickets two weeks in advance. THE

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES ARE GIVING BETTER SHOWS this

season than ever have been given in Oklahoma City heretofore.

ST. LOUIS
A White Rats strike call against Erber's theatre, East St. Louis,

did not bring out a single act engaged there. Later the union people
of the city issued a circular declaring Erber's theatre fair to union
labor although the White Rats had picketed the house and declared
it unfair. Picketing against Erber's stopped upon the issuance of the
labor unions* circulars.

A picketing condition against the Grand, St. Louis, existed for a
few days without attracting attention. No acts could be induced
to leave the Grand when the strike against it was ordered.

All the aforesaid are PLAIN FACTS which can be CORROBORATED bv thousands of readers of this paper. To the IN-
TELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN WHO MAKES THEIR LIVING in the great constructive and progressive vaudeville
field there need be no other explanation other than THIS STATEMENT OF PLAIN, TRUTHFUL FACTS as to the condi-
tions existing at every hand.

A SINGLE HOUR'S STUDY OR A SINGLE HOUR'S INVESTIGATION WILL VERIFY EVERY WORD OF THIS
ARTICLE.

A word us to the class of so called performer who is asking the reed
Artist to go out on so called strike

During the days of the store show, hundreds of amateurs got into the business ; and as the store show
was eliminated, so was the class of performer that they were playing. These people with the hundreds of
acrobats that work in the fairs and small circuses during the sununert without any field for work in the
winter, and the old time passe act that is not even good enough for the smallest family theatre «^^mprise
the White Rats of today, and it these people where a few of them get odd jobs here and there to fill in, thai
are asking the artists who have salable acts to particiffate in their destructive methods. Let the artist who
is working ask the walking delegate who may come to a theatre to request that they cease working how
much time the delegates have to forfeit and when they worked last in vaudeville.

YOUR FUTURE
The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association comprising the OWNERS and MANAGERS OF EVERY IMPORT-

ANT VAUDEVILLE HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES have decided, after much thought and deliberation, to engage
on and after March 19th, 1917, only the ''worthy artists'' who are and are known to be REAL, HONEST MEMBERS of
THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, Inc. WhUe this organization exists no vaudeville artist who walks out or has
walked out of any theatre operated by a member of this association or pickets any such theatre on an order issued or insti-

gated by the "WHITE RATS" will SECURE AN ENGAGEMENT IN ANY THEATRE OR FROM ANY MANAGER
THAT IS A MEMBElR OF THE VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
This is not a warning or a threat.

This condition has been brought about by the White Rats and not by us. They insist we shall employ White Rats only.

The fight now is to a finish. The issue is, shall we employ White Rats exclusively or shall we employ only members of the
VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION. We have made our decision. :

It is now up to the man or woman who wants to perform or play in any or all theatres connected with the VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION. *

As we must all be the makers and builders of our own future and the supreme judge of our own existence, it is absolutely
and entirely up to you—each cf you who makes his living and has laid otu his i-ife's CDiirsC as iin cntCTlaincr- of the vaiide-

ville patrons of America.

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
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Ray Cox has returned from England.

Arthur Hammerstein returned from
Bermuda Wednesday.

Rudolf Friml left Monday for Los
Angclts.

"""^"^

Joe Welch is reported quite ill. Some
say he is in a sanatorium.

Maude Rockwell has joined the

"Sporting Widows" as prima donna.

Paul Allen and Harvey Greene have
formed an agency partnership.

Joe Weber has located his office at

1416 Broadway.

Herbert Betz is assisting in the box
office of the Bushwick.

Violet Barney left the Poli stock in

New Haven Saturday.

Rufus LeCUire is now booking the

Sunday programs at the Winter Gar-
den.

All the show people in Palm Beach
within the past month have returned to

New York.

NOTES

Laura Guerite is to accompany T.

Daniel Frawley on his tour of the

Orient.

Tom Mahoney is in comedy pictures,

with Johnny and Emma Ray, in St.

Augustine. Fla.
• ^-^^^

The Band From the Trenches is ex-

pected to arrive in this country on the

"Spain" March 20.

Ruth Oppenheimer, secretary to Ar-

thur J. Horwitz, is engaged to marry a

Brooklyn physician.

Maxim P. Lowe has sold his book-
ing office to Herman Blumenfeld, for-

merly with Marinelli.

Jack McNeely has retired from the

stage and is now employed by the

People's Trust Co. in Brooklyn.

Larry Graver, assistant treasurer at

the Cort, Chicago, will join the Bo^on
Red Sox in the south as club secretary.

The Marcus Loew Circuit will with-

hold its next w'Vs bills until after

the White P"la strike is settled.

Ned Becker has quit vaudeville to

manage the phonograph department of

a furniture store in Waukegan, 111.

Richard E. Patton, manager of the

"Twentieth Century Maids," has se-

cured a divorce from his wife, Grace
Patton.

William A. Mathers, former mana-
ger of two Proctor houses in New
York, is in charge of the Bijou, Bay
City, Mich.

Rowley and Young have been added
_ the cast of "His Little Widows," the

neKOtiations having been perfected by
Leo Fitzgerald.

Irwin Dash, the pianist, has severed

connections with Kalmar-Puck & Abra-
hams and is now a member of the Leo
Feist professional staff.

Leon Errol and Vera Maxwell have
introduced a new dance feature into

"The Century Girl." Tt is staged in a

special setting by Urban.

Alexander the Great (Claude A. Con-
lin) was cleared of the charge of lar-

ceny rerpntly. at Spokane, where he

u;is jt^itc^l v.iukr arrest

Denver is to have an open air thea-

tre this summer, voted by thc^ City

Council. Tf will be located in*^Civic

centre, opposite the city hall.

to

Hazel Miller has left the stock com-
pany at the Grand, Brooklyn, to return
lo her home in Los Angeles owing to
the serious illness of her father.

May Le Var (Dancing Le Vars) is

confined to her home in Brooklyn af-
ter undergoing an operation f jr the re-
moval of a projecting bone in her foot.

The Loew basket ball team defeated
the Rutgers March 7, 35-30. The Loew
boys will not play again until after the
settlement of the strike on the Loew
circuit.

The local small time houses have is-

sued orders no telegrams will be deliv-
ered to acts on the bill unless they are
opened first by the management.

Lillian Russell has issued her ulti-

matum that she will not appear in
vaudeville during the remainder of this
season.

The Rustic theatre in Orchard Park,
Plymouth, Mass., will play stock this
summer instead of vaudeville. It is a
railroad park.

Emil Groth, manager of the Regent,
returned this week after having been
confined to his home for several days
due to a nervous breakdown.

William Stanley has been appointed
manager of Loew'_^ 86th Street. He
was formerly connected with that house
when under the management of B. S.

Moss.

Florence Roberts will be seen at the
head of one of the comnanies which
are to present "The 13th Chair." on
tour next season. She was engaged by
William Harris, Jr., this week.

Fred Mercy, who manacres three thea-
tres in North Yakima, Wash., is plan-
ning a new one to seat 1.800 and cost
$100000. Myers & Leitner are to add
an 8(X)-seat house to the *show facilities

of Le Grande, Ore.

Dixie Gerard returned to "The Big
Show" Mondav. She was out of the
cast because of appendicitis, and after
an operation recuperated at St. Augus-
tine, Fla.

The two pairs of feet in the double
page ' advertisement in Variktt last

week of Clifford and Wills were the ex-
act size of the respective feet of 4klr.

Clifford and Miss Wills.

The Cooper Union Five will be the
next opponents of the Loew basketball
team. A game is scheduled for March
17 at the S4th street gym, the Loew
team's home court.

The Great Carter, hilled as Keller's

successor, has been booked for a tour
of the B. S. Moss houses in a preten-
tious magical act. opening, at Mosses.
Jefferson March IS.

The Frohman Company is looking
about for a new play in which to pre-

sent Ann Murdock next fall. The star

will remain in pictures with the Em-
pire All Star Comnanv, which is now
completing "The Outcast," during the

summer.

Employes of Dalv's and the Union
Square theatres will give their annual
ball at the Tentonia Assembly Rooms
(3d avenue and 16th street), Friday
niprht. March 23. The pirls of both
choruses have invited all the other
chorus girls in town to be present.

A batdri tVM' ofi' f!-.r' Ffftif AVVmift
staee one evoninir this week and the

White Rat sympathizers tinsucccssfully

attempted to make the incident appear
as an act of the stage hands in the

house.

"The Guilty Woman/* under the
management of A. O. Delemater,
opened Monday on tht International
Circuit at Worcester, Mass. The piece,

which has Jack Du Frane in the lead,

has been playing one night stand time.

Names of adts are omitted from the
Loew Circuit advertisements this week,
but the film feature was fully displayed.
It was said at the Loew offices the sus-
pension of the billing advertising was
only temporary.

Victoria Blauvelt is continuing as
private secretary to Walter Keefe in

the Loew-Pantages booking office, and
will reiftain in that position until the
date when she and William Woolfen-
den will wed has been set.

The association of Joseph Urban and
Richard Ordynski in a production at

the Bandbox theatre will have no ef-

fect on the arrangements between Ur-
ban and Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr. Urban
will continue as the art director of the
Century theatre.

"His Fortune/* the James Montgom-
ery war playlet, done at the last Friars*

Frolic, is said to bear a close similarity

to "Dums Dums," another sketch play-
ing for several weeks in vaudeville.

On account of it "His Fortune" will

not be seen' upon the big time.

Ray Goetz is dickering with Edward
Harvey, of the American Tobacco Co.,

for the handling of a new song, "Ask
Dad, He Knows," to be distributed by
the tobacco people throughout the
country.

Walter Wanger has received the
scene model for the second act of
"Once Upon a Time." The models
have been painted by Maxfield Parrish.

The play is to be founded on the old
Greek myth "The Golden Fleece."

Vida Milholland, sister of the late

Inez Milholland Boissevain, has been
engaged as soprano soloist with the
French military concert band, known
as the Band from the Trenches of
France, soon to tour the principal

American cities.

E. H. Rubins has started suit against
A. H. Woods for $500 claimed due as
salary according to a contract he held
for a part in "King, Queen and Jack."
The piece played out of town for a
few weeks but never reached New
York.

Kitty Watson of the Watson Sisters

is ill at the Wcdnc^Hospital, Buffalo. N.
Y., after a threatened attack of diph-
theria. The Watson girls canceled
their vaudeville time to go home, where
their mother was about to undergo a

iiiiouj ^iTcr3tiv>n. T-hcy .~sy ncl-be
able to resume engagements before
April 1, if then.

A birthday party was given Benny
Pierpont Tuesday nieht. During the

eveninc: a boy in a Tiffany uniform de-

livered a jewelry case to Mr. Pierpont.
It looked like a $ .000-gold watch in-

side, and when Benny opened it he
found a .SO-cent phony diamond.

Morris Gest has placed Ekaterina
Galanta under a contract for six years.
She is at present performincr the dance
in the second act of "The Wanderer."
To obtain her release from the appren-
ticeship contract that she held with the
-Russian Bkllet cost the manager $3,600.

Charles Richman. star of "The Secret
Kin^rdom," the VitaRraph serial, re-

reivfd a wire Satnrflriv sitrnerl flarry
.Vfou-tT'!*>rrr.' fihyihp"if ticT "pTay'C'l "in k
Loew theatre he would be known as a
strikebreaker. Richman is advertised
to appear personally in Loew houses
this week and next while the picture is

being showO.

The Brighton, Brighton Beach, thr
first of the summer houses each season
to start otf the warm weather, has de-
cided to open its big time vaudeville for.

the coming season May 21. Johnny
Collins, in the U. fi. O. offices, will

again book the house, which continues
under the management of George Rob-
inson.

Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal (Katheryn
Osterman), wife of the manager of the
Bronx O. H., has started suit through
her attorneys. House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, against the Black and White
Taxi Co., for damages. sustained while
riding in one of that company's cars.
Mrs. Rosenthal says the chauffeur
slammed the door on her hand, pain-
fully injuring it.

The tornado which visited Newcastle,
Ind., last week scoring 19 deaths dur-
ing its stay, did not affect any of the
theatres or acts in that town. The
"Four Husbands," a Friedlandcr "tab,"
was laying off in Newcastle when the
tornado struck there, and while the
members were badly frightened, they
remained in town and under the instruc-
tions of Manager Friedlander arranged
to play a benefit performance for the
sufferers.

The annual ball of Theatrical Protec-
tive Union No. 1 was held last Satur-
day night at the Amsterdam opera
house and was the most successful af-
fair the organization has ever held. In
addition to the dancing an entertain-
ment was furnished. Some of the acts
appearing were Frank Tinney, Van and
Schenck. Adilaide Bell, Mysterious
Nath, W^altcr C. Kelly, Clayton and
White, Adelaide and Hughes, Gliding
O'Mearas, Officer Yokes and "Don" and
girls from the "Midnight Frolic."

The B. S. Moss office is supplying the
acts for the Sunday concerts at the Em-
pire and Casino, Brooklyn. The Moss
office has not booked special Sunday
shows for the past two years.

NEW ACTS.
The Barbary Four have disbanded.

Billy Heath and Billy Irving, members
of the quartet, now double, act.

The Finish," sketch produced by
George Lask. Cast: Georgie Drew
Mendum, William Harrington, Edward
Heaverly.

Mabelle Montgomery and Co. in
"The Smuggler," dramatic sketch.

"Quaker Town to Broadway," girl

act by Joe Burrowes (11 people). (B.
D. Berg.)

Wallis Clark, assisted by Kate Mor-
gan, in comedy, "After SO Years."

Elizabeth Murray, who spent the past
season as a feature with "The Cohan
Review," with a new repertoire of char-
acter songs (Harry. Weber).
.....iiavinir. r^.cqvered. frojii his^a^ack of.

the grip. Will Archie wiU open March
15 with his new act.

Barnes and Robinson in "The Corset
Salesman."

Jessie Bonstelle, preparatory to her
regular summer stock season, will ap-
pear in vaudeville in a dramatic sketch
with three people.

Renaud, Morrs and Lyons, two men
and a woman, singing and talking
(Tommy Curran).

Frank Saburn and Sidney Berlin,
piano-act.

Joe Howard and Ethelyn Clark in a
revue with a chorus.
Harry Romm and Ida Neale in "Hey!

Come Out of the Rain."
Flo Allen and Anita Hammond in

"The Sunshine Girls."

"Ro" Lorrens, Leonorc Chanaud and
Edna Walker, musical act.

Vr<^'^' '.( f^OTit^rjup iV \Vpl.>h r^Md - -BUI
Vaimhn in "I'll Fix It for You."

Billy K. Wells is preparing the siug-
ing act with seven men and one woman
(^used in the olio of "The Sightseers")
for vaudeville.
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The association of restaurateurs in

New York might benefit by organizing
a secret service for their own informa-
tion regarding what is allowed to be
put over in some of thd cabarets. With

.

civic and reform committees having
men out all the time to tab the cabaret
restaurants, the restaurant men who
are attempting to. conduct their places^

on the highest plane (including prices)

will have to equally stand the brunt of
official displeasure that may be brought
about ^through one or more cabarets
taking liberties or going the limit.

There is one cabaret in particular, al-

ways a "dump," regardless of the. names
it has employed, where the girls in the
show are obliged to accept introduc-
tions to male friends of the house staff,

for the purpose of pushing up the baf
business, if the girls want to retain the
engagement. In this same "dump" at

any time there is a fair crowd there
may be found not less than six disrepu-
table women, notorious in the neigh-
borhood, and there have *)een as many
as 20 at one time. Along with them
or most of them are their masculine
chaperons (probably keeping cases).

This place does a fair afternoon busi-

ness and is freouented by young men
as a rule, although a sailor drops in

often enough. That "dump" alone
could close every cabaret in New York
at one o'clock if the police ever got all

the facts on it. The restaurateurs' as-

sociation should get them first, then if

the place is in the association throw
it out, advise the city authorities they
do not recognize it as a "cabare:,"
"restaurant" or anything else than a
"dump," have its 2 o'clock license re-

voked, and ask the newspapers not to

publish its advertisements. The restau-

rant men could do a lot of cleaning up
themselves if they went after it right.

Music is becoming more and more
potent and prominent among the cabaret
attractions. Gingery, swinging music
is what the dancers want, and it often
is looked for by those who do not
dance. A group of men the other
evening,, each knowing only too well

all the cabarets of New York, decided
the best restaurant orchestras in the
city, are Rector's, Healy's and the To-
kio's. These orchestras get nearer to

legitimate "jazz stuff" than any of the

others. The genuine "Jazz Band" at

Reisenweber's, however, notwithstand-
ing the sober opinion of it, appears to

be drawing business there. Late in the
morning the Jazzers go to work and
the dancers hit the floor, to remain
there until they topple over if the band
kecQS on playing. It leaves no ques-
tion but what they like to dance to

that kind of music and it is "a kind."

If the dancers see someone they knoiv
at the tables, it's common to hear "Oh,
boyl" as they roll their eyes while float-

ing past, and the "Oh,- boyl" expres-
sion probably describes the Jazz Band
music better than anything else could.

The Legislature at Albany, N. Y., ac-

its attention directed to the New York
cabaret restaurants through a measure
to go before it placing rigid restric-

tions upon the operation of the restau-

rant business with an entertainment at-

tachment. This bill if introduced will

not be a "strike," but will be backed
by some of New York's most influen-

tial civic bodies. There is a possibility,

however, the proprietorR of the better

grade restaurants will take the bull by
the horns and ^ree upon an intermedi-
ate closing time, about 1.30, in accord-
ance with a resolution adopted some^
time ago by the restaurant associa-*

tion, to acrree with the mayor upon a
move within the next two months or

so that is believed will eliminate to a

considerable extent the present under-
current of agitation against the cab-
arets. This, as reported in Variktv at

the time, may mean t\]c ajiolishrn.pn.t

of iVie all-rii^fil club chTirlets. Tiie

restaurant men may have noted that in

the argument apainst the bill at Albany
restricting the price of theatre tickets

to one scale during the week, it was

mentioned restaurants had more than
one set of menu prices. Two sets may
be all right. Some o\ the places around
town have three< That seems too much
of a confession.

The United Managers' Protective

Association is to hold a meeting next

week at which they will devise ways
and means to take over the royalties

now being paid to the Authors and
Composers' Association bv the restau-
rant men for permission to perform
their musical compositions in their es-

tablishments. The managers are basing
their claim on the reading of the copy-
right law, which states that the only
works that are pr. .cted aps^inst public
performances for a profit are those
works which were written with the
direct purpose of having them per-
formed publicly for a profit, instead of
written for the purpose of having them
published as sheet music. The man-
agers' side of the cace is that under
this reading of the law they control all

the rights, and that the restaurant men
will have to look to them for the priv-

ilefre of playin.3: selections from musical
compositions that they control.

Healy's is putting on a new revue to-
night (Friday) giving three perform-
ances during an evening, one in the
main dining room (downstairs) and
later twice in the Balconnades Room.
1 1 will be called "A Night in America,"
led by Vincent Moore (not Victor
Moore), Swanson Sisters, Dinus and
Helen Hardick, with a chorus. Jos. C.
Smith, who stages the ice and revue
program in Healy's Golden Glades on
the upper floor of the' same building,
produced the new revue. The Charles
Strickland orchestra will supply the
music, also thi; dance music, as it has
done at Healy's Balconnades for many
seasons. This revue will be a free one
without covert charge. Healy has in-

structed Smith to frame two shows tor
the summer, one to be presented at
Healy's, Long Beach, and the other tor
the Ilealy Farm, Westchester. The
new fialconades show has restricted
songs written by Joe Burrowes.

The Palais Royal is to have an elab-
orate revue around Fritzi ScheflF for the
opening of that new place, which may
occur April 15.* Dave Bennett, who
staged "Oh, Boy," has been engaged to
put on the new show. It will have six
principals besides the star, also 12
chorus girls, and the performance will

include two or three distinctive turns.

The Palais Royal is negotiating with
Little Billy for one of the principal
roles. It offers Billy $350 weekly. He
wants $500. Miss Scheflf has limited
iici"S*cif""tu four soKlgs. 1 he" Palais
spurt for "big stuff" has stirred up all

the other Broadway restaurants.

Salt Lake appears to be giving con-
siderable attention to the new revues,
especially the one at present being
managed by E. G. Woods, at the New-
house. Since the inauguration of his
revue, other hotels have gradually gone
into the field. The Wilson now has
one. Jack Roberts, formerly with the
Paris Louvre, San Francisco, is ex-
pected to open his revue here shortly,
bringing it intact from Frisco.

With the recent vice crusade in San
Francisco having its effects upon all the
local cafes, and in most cases forcing
some of the entertainers and employees
to work under a cut salary, the College
TjMi .. SexJ.ct json:.':. jvccko l>ac!i- l>jitd.:d'

in iheif notice and next week in-

tend entering vaudeville headed
by Mike Bernard, the turn to be known
as Mike Bernard and His College Inn
Sextet.

Ohio has a bill in its House of Rep-
resentatives at Columbus which pro-
hibits the sale of liquor or service of
liquor to any girl under 21 years of
age and bars them from entering any
place or room where intoxicants are
sold. It looked last week as though
the measure would be killed in the
lower house but Monday the "drys"
pushpd it through, 68 to 54, and the
only hope now is that the Ohio Senate
will kill it there. The bill will have
trouble getting through the Senate, ac-
cording to advices.

San Francisco is again being treated
to something extraordinary in the way
of cabaret entertainment through the
Portola Louvre offering Walter Miller,

the welterweight wrestling champion,
in a serious of bouts each night. Miller
appears to be turning^ the trick, and is

proving nuite a drawing power, giving
the recently lightly attended restaurant
a business aspect unfamiliar to it since
the vice crusade.

Elizabeth Marbury has started a
suit in the Supreme Court against
Maurice and Walton for $2,000, which
slie alleges is due her under a con-
tract made Oct. 15, 1915. -The con-
tract was for a year and the dancers
paid her $100 weekly until June IS last,

when the payments ceased.

Stockton (Cal.) officials have re-
cently issued orders warning the man-
agement of different resorts the lid is

about to be shut down on the town.
This follows closely the move that
startled San Francisco. The Rev. Paul
Smith, instigator of the Frisco reform,
is hitting all the bigger coast towns.

The Cocoanut Grove had Nat Wills
for the first time Monday, when he
cpened with talking material written by
Herbert Moore. Others in the show
are about the same excepting Margaret
Edwards, who replaced Rita Boland
after Miss Boland had followed Dolly
Hackett.

Clin Finney, at one ^me dancing
partner of Joan Sawyer and Mrs. Ver-
non Castle, was recently married to
Mrs. Genevieve Gray Wernwag, widow
C. Theodore Wernwag, a PhiTadelpHia
millionaire. The bride is 42 and the
groom 31.

If war is declared with Germany it

is reported Congressman Bennett of
New York has prepared for introduc-
tion in Congress within 24 hours after-
ward a bill to limit the liquor selling
hours throughout the country.

'Grace "Field has charge of the danc-
ing club at Reisenweber's, formerly
conducted by Margaret Hawkesworth.
Miss Hawkesworth may go into vaude-
ville prior to opening her own dancing
club adjacent to "the Avenue."

The Terrace Garden cafe, seating
1,400, which will feature the new addi-
tion to the Morrison Hotel, Chicago,
will open April 1, although the build-
ing itself will no^ be completed for
vsomc months.

The Jazz Band at Reisenweber's has
discarded the rube clothes, now playing
in evening dress. Rector's is preparing
a Jazz band for the ballroom floor.
Earl Fuller is placing the combination
together.

" The .C»>lItrttor «»f iTite-mr.? KcvciTui ifi

New York has decided that where a
restaurant or cafe makes a separate
charge on a diner's check for the enter-
tainment provided, a special tax lia-

bility is incurred.

Two Jugg Bands are coming to New
York, after all. One is of four pieces
and the other has five. The bookings
were made by Joseph E. Shea. One
Jugg Band goes to the new Palais
Royal.

Healy'i ''Golden Glades" has struck
a high business stride. The dancing
space around the rink has practically
been done away with through an extra
row of tables placed there, to accomo-
date the rush.

Sanu Monica, Cal., through its
Board of Commissioners, passed aq
ordinance Feb. 27, prohibiting dancnig
in the local cafes. Those affected are
Nat Goodwin's, Baron Long's, Sunset
Inn and the Breakers.

Donald Roberta has joined the en-
tertainers at Doraldino's Montemartre
atop the Winter Garden. Roberts just
completed a tour of the Keith time in
the east

A wave of reform has cleaned out re-
vue shows on North Clark street, Chi-
cago. The girls were wearing their
dresses too ihort and were a little too
free in their movements.

The Cafe RovaL Toronto, under the
management ot Frank Barton, is at-
tracting large crowds with an enter-
tainment consisting of a Jazz Band,
Kitty Garford and P. W. Bryant.

A new revue produced by Billy
Goldie and Arthur Samuels opens at
Churchill's Saturday. The cast has
Jeanette Childs, Billy and Edith Ad-
ams, Harmony Trio, artd 12 chorus
girls.

Dolly LeMarre (in private life Mrs.
Roceo Vocco), after a year's absence
from the stage, has joined the new
Lambs' Cafe, Chicago, revue as a prin-
cipal.

Irena Stelnfeldt, formerly at Tate's
Cafe. St. Louis, is at the Green Mill
Gardens, Chicago, indefinitely.

The cabaret bookings for the Isles-
worth, Hotel Martinique and Beaux
Arts, of Atlantic City, will be han-
dled by Billy Curtis.

The Chateau Laurier at City Island,
New York, will open its season May
1, having a girly revue for its enter-
taining feature.

Atlantic City will be able to show
restaurant revues this summer, some-
thing denied it last year.

Several of New York's German res-
taurants are bedecked with American
flags inside and out.

"The Midnight FroUc" on the Am-
sterdam Roof will have a new show
next month.

Albert O. Robar, formerly at the
College Inn, is one cf the managers
of the Winter Garden, Chicago.

The new Winter Garden Revue, Chi-
cago, has as principals Coral Mflnotte.
Jack Kraft and Frances Armhaus.

A cabaret restaurant is reported on
the market for sale. It is over in Brook-
lyn, rather a large establishment.

Donald Crane and Leonora Hughes
are at the Claridge.

Fred Fenn is no longer connected
^ith thfi BroJ»jc?"'?:^ Booking E'jrc^iu. -

Swan Wood is again at Fenton's,
Buffalo.

Grace Lillian has replaced Ruth Hoyt
in the new Maxim revue.
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LOEW CIRCUIT PICKED IN EAST

FOR RATS CONCENTRATED STRIKE

No Performances Stopped. Less Than 10% of 175 Acts

Walk Out Believed White Rats-Mountford's Final

Gasp, to Bring in ''Levy" Payments, or for

Rats' Leaders to Exit With Blame
Placed on Unresponsive Acts.

The White Rats Actors' Union, after
several futile strike attempts in several
isolated sections of the country, finally

concentrated their efforts on a general
strike aimed at the Marcus Loew Cir-
cuit Thursday night. Harry Mount-
ford, acting from the organization
headquarters in New York, issued a
general strike order of the Loewr cir-

cuit endeavoring to tie up the shows at

the Loew interests in New York,
Brooklyn, Newark, Hobokon, Chicago
and New Rochelle. The houses affected
included the American, National, Gree-
ley Square, 7th Avenue, Lincoln Square,
Delancey St., Avenue B., Boulevardc
(New York); Fulton, Bijou, DeKalb,
Palace, Warwick (Brooklyn); the Ly-
ric, Hoboken; Loew's, New Rochelle,
and Majestic, Newark.

In Chicago the strike order was
aimed at the Windsor, Academy, Ave-
nue, Kedzie and Lincoln Hippodrome,
all supplied with their attractions
through the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association. The houses in Chi-
cago owned by Jones, Linick & Schaef-
fer, which are affiliated and booked in

conjunction with the Loew string, were
not affected.

In every house the show ran along
without interruption, the V. M. P. A.
instructing nearby theater managers to

send substitute acts to the affected

theatres pending a permanent adjust-
ment of programs. At the Lincoln
Square the Baxters were opening the

show and the management found it

necessary to run a picture until the bill

could be rearranged to run without
"waits." Friday morning every house
was supplied with duplicate programs.
The llilj did not' aMcn^.pt to' picket

the theatres, there bein^ no "Peaceful
Picketing" ordinance in this city allow-
ing such a move, but prominent agita-

tors of the strike movement were active

around the vicinity of the booking of-
fices Friday morning using many an-
gled arguments to procure the promise
of support, financially and otherwise,
from those professionals who would
exhibit sufficient patience to listen.

Along Broadway Thursday night
and Friday it was accepted the Loew
"strike" order was the last gasp of the
White Rats, ordered in part to give a
further stimulus to the Rats trying to
get the "levy" assessment of five per
cent, in order the chattel mortgage on
the club fixtures for $5,000 can be met,
and also to give the Rats leaders an ex-
cuse to blame their many failures upon
the acts' faint responses to their many
"strike" calls. Even actors and some
seemed at least in lukewarm sympathy
with the Rats rebelled at this latest

biilrageous sacrifice 61 acts that were
immediately placed on the "blacklist,"

to uphold the Rats executives for the
finale of their oft repeated futile trys
to "pull a strike."

Some thought it may have been
Mountford's plan to offset the Rats
leaders' loss of prestige through the
Cleveland stage hands' convention last

week, but the consensus of opinion was
that the Rats had decided upon a last

desperate move, locating it in New
York City, where the expense of fur-

thering a "strike" at present was con-
sidered through calling for no expen-
sive transportation or cost of picketing.

"OH, BOY" AT ASTOR.
"Oh, Boy," now at the Princess, will

move into the Astor next month, sup-

"l/tnn<)n<j "I^r' ^wlfijtT Boy,'* -

"Her Soldier Boy," which started off

with splendid prospects, rapidly dwin-
dled after John Charles Thomas left

the cast.

MAT WOODS ON HAND.
In the absence of J. J. Murdock, who

is in Boston, and becmuse of the in-

ability to locate the whereabouts of

Pat Casey, who was at one of the city

theatres when the Loew strike was
called Thursday night, May Woods,
who operates the United Booking
Offices' switchboard, assumed tem-
porary command of the situauon for

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association and in less than 30 minutes
had communicated with everyone con-
nected with the U. B. O.
Miss Woods phoned Boston, received

instructions from Mr. Murdock and im-
mediately communicated with the Co-
lonial and Harlem opera house, order-
ing them to look after the wants of the
Lincoln Square and 7th Avenue thea-
tres, if needed.
She also advised Proctor's, Newark,

to supply attractions to keep the Loew
Newark house open, and before the
strike was half under wiay had the en-
tire situation well in hand. Later in

the evening Miss Woods finally lo-

cated Pat Casey, who was both pleased
and surprised to see the situation so
completely covered.
Miss Woods was called from a sick

bed when the strike broke, but re-

mained at her post until after midnight
She has been with the U. B. O. for sev-
eral years, and is particularly capable
in a crisis of this caliber, because of
her experience during the Chicago
fiasco and the recent Boston "strike."

EDDIE CLARK ACCUSED.
Eddie Clark, vice-president of the

White Rats, was accused of intimida-
tion yesterday, when it was said let-

ters bearing his signature had been re-

ceived by acts.

The letters read: "H your value your
personal safety, obey orders. You
know what I mean."

Pickets Around Putnam Building.
The Putnam Building Friday morn-

ing was heavily picketed with White
Rats, who sought to induce acts visit-

ing the building (that contains the
Loew headquarters) not to accept en-
gapemen ts*.'

'' '

During the day the Loew Circuit or-
dered that some of the Pinkertons de-
tailed around their theatres be sent to
the Putnam building'floors.

CLUBHOUSE CROWD WILD.
While the strike was going on Thurs-

day night Harry Mountford at the
Rats' clubhouse regaled the members
there with wild stories of what had
happened, always with the Rats in the
van.
The crowd appeared to accept all of

Mountford's statements and the en-
thusiasm ran riot until yesterday morc-
ing, when the members, as usual,
learned the truth outside the club's
quarters.
Mountford, at the meeting, as well as

in his misstatement issued to th^ press
Thursday night, claimed 65 per cent
of the acts of the Loew Circuit had
walked out
The record showed less than 10 per

cent had left their theatres and Mount-
ford must have had positive knowledge
on that point before trying to deceive
the Rats membership.

BETH MAYO 0. K.'£

Beth Mayo of the Kelly and Mayo
team, who walked out of the 7th Ave-
nue when the strike order was issued,
has dissolved the team partnership, and
she will resume her tour of the Loew
Circuit with a new partner.
Miss Mayo is not a member of the

Associated Actresses of America, and
did not refuse to work until Henry
Kelly, her partner, who is a White Rat,
announced his intention to "walk." His
move made it impossible for the girl to
continue, but the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association will recognize
her as an innocent victim of the order
and individually she is in good stand-
ing.

Miles in Baltimore Hospital
Baltimore^ March 9.

At the Johns Hopkins Hospital here
is C. H. Miles, the vaudeville man of
the middle west, who got caught in a
snow storm on the moflntains while
trying to make the inauguration at
Washington in an automobile, from
Cleveland.
Mr. Miles may be confined here for

several more days.

Augusta, Ga., Playing a BilL
Augusta, Ga., March 9.

The Grand here (Jake Wells' house)
will play vaudeville next week, split-

tingf-^'A^ith' WaCon. The ic^C^I ibiittr
will continue vaudeville when its legiti-

mate bookings do not interfere.

The Grand will be booked by Jules
Dclmar in the United, New York.
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MANY ACTS "WALKING OUT"
TRY TO GET BACK AND CAN'T

AU SorU of Excuses OfiFered Fridl^y for ""Walk OuU''

Thursday. Loew Agency Refuses to See ''Rats Acts/'

One ''Walker'' Told Never to Again Enter Office.

Some Acts Fail to Report Friday.

The eastern order Thursday night
brought out 16 "martyrs," including
the Two Leightons, Henry and Lizelle,

Kelly and Mayo, Gillette Trio (7th
Ave.), Tommy |lay (Delancey St),
Sandy Shaw (Orpheum), Walsh Lynch
Co.. reiser and Le Beck, Leonard and
Hall (American), Mr. and Mrs. Syd
Baxter (Lincoln Sq.), two members of
the Josephus Troupe (National),
Demarest and Doll '(Bijou), Equillo
Bros. (Fulton), Kurtis' Roosters (Ho-
bokcn), and four acts from the New-
ark bill carrying White, MuUaly and
White. "A Soldier's Wife," Greeno and
Piatt, C. and M. Cleveland.
Over 175 acts were playing in the

Loew houses in the east at the time,
and while an effort was made to in-

duce all to go out, but a small per-
centage, responded. Of the acts "walk-
ing out," not any, it was said in the
Loew office, was known as "permanent"
acts (playing all the time), but were
in that class that gets three days on
the circuit now and then, filling in open
time in a haphazard manner or laying
off. The Leightons had been removed
from the blacklist but a few days be-
fore. They are reported to have of**

fcred an excuse for leaving the 7th
Avenue bill. Archer and Ward at the
Lincoln Square protested against the
charge against them of walking out, the
man of the turn saying his wife had
fainted, and upon investigation the
Loew people allowed the couple to re-
turn to the Lincoln Square program
yesterday.
Yesterday morning about one-half

the acta walking out reported to the
theatres they had left, saying they were
ready to return tb work, but upon in-

structions from the Loew booking of-
fices, house managers informed the
turns they were not wanted.
At the Majestic, Newark, half the

turns left at the second show with the
remainder of the bill quitting just be-
fore the last show. An emergency pro-
gram had been made up of act^ at
Proctor's, Newark, and Majestic's final

performance was given.
At the Lincoln Square two turns

from the Colonial bill filled in the va-
cancies.

,

For the Friday matinee in the Loew
houses, the following among those re-

maining on the bills failed to turn up
at the theatres: Alf Ripon, Kelly and
Drake, Gordon and Day (Delancey
St.), Weber and Pong, Sinclair and
Casper (Hoboken); Patsy Doyle
(Boulevard), Meehan and Knapp (De-
Kalb), Frank Terry (American),
Clark and McCuUough (Greeley
Square), Vaudeville-Monkeyland (Ave
B).
Other than these names to go on

the "blacklist" are those below, who
failed to report for assignment when
called upon by the Loew booking of-
fice: Pierce and Burke, Al Burton (re-

vue). Meeker and Campbell, Carrie
Lillie, Mr. and Mrs. William Q'Clare,
Gprdon Boys, Jack and Gill, Kartello
and Kartello, Duffy, Geisler and Lewis.
Hoey and Lee, billed for the last

half at the American did not appear
owing to Mr. Hoey's illness, but Harry
Lee presented himself at the Loew of-

fice, offering to do a single turn if re-

quired. The act was expected to go
in^o the American bill today. The
Vr M. -P. A. endorsed it la fr.^t -from,
suspicion.
Yesterday afternoon, wtien one of

the "walking" acts called at the Loew
quarters to seek an interview for an

explanation, word was returned to it

no one of the offices wished to speak
to the act and it was requested not to
again come in the office.

Mart Fuller, a brother of the late

Ge«rge Fuller Golden, walked into sev-
eral theaters Thursday night and vis-

ited the dressing rooms, representing
himself as connected with "The Tele-
graph." He is not with that paper.

In some of the houses Rats emis-
saries are reported to have called in

the dressing rooms, making an espe-
cial play to intimidate the women on
the bills. In one theatre, according to
report, three burlv men threatened a
"woman single" if she did not "obey
orders." The threats to the women in
general had some influence on the male
members of the acts they were con-
nected with in some instances.
Pat Casey of the V. M. P. A. was at

the Loew offices yesterday offering any
assistance the managers' organization
could extend. The United Booking
Offices, through Sam Hodgdon, also
notified the Loew agency to call upon
it for anything required, < with the U.
B. O. instructing all of its agents to be
on hand last night until after the Loew
night shows had started. Henry Ches-
terfield, secretary of the National
Vaudeville Artists, informed the Loew
people Friday there were 40 N. V. A.
acts in the dubrooms that could be
available throughout the day.
The Loew offices assigned its agents

to different theatres and placed extra,
also duplicate, acts in all nouses, with-
out calling for outside assistance, al-

though they stated the offers were
much appreciated.

Jos. M. Schenck, the Loew general
booking manager, had not returned to

New York from his Florida trip up to
yesterday. Jake Lubin, exercismff ex-
cellent judgment, with the other Loew
bookers, and Walter Keefe ^Pantages
representative) gave the strike affair

their attention. Marcus Isoew's advice
was sought on some points that came
up.

JOHNNY BELL'S PLEA.
The following letter has been for-

warded to the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. It is type-
written on the regular letter-head of
the National Vaudeville Artists.^ The
signer of the letter, Johnny Bell, is not
an N. V. A., and is on the managerial
"blacklist":

March 1", 1917.

Dear Sir: Have you paid your
levy to the White Rats?
This is written on N. V. A.

paper to avoid it being tampered
with.

If the White Rats win this fight,

it will be OUR victory and OUR
reward. Are you doing your share?
Pass the good word along and

remember—5 per cent, every week
that you are working.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) JOHNNY BELL.

LOEW MAN IN RAT CLUBHOUSE.
Thursday night, while a meeting of the

White Rats was being held in its club-
house, N. C. Granlund, the Loew Cir-
cuit general publicity man, armed with
a reporter's card, gained admission.
. Once inside pxui aho-ut to pTOcrrd
further into the building, GranlUnd
was recognized by a small time "Dutch
act" and informed he had better be
going.

FRIDAY A QUIET DAY.
Friday afternoon and evening there

was no marked disturbance of. any
nature at any point on the Loew Cir-

cuit except at the Delancy Street thea-

tre on the lower East Side, where three

additional acts refused to appear, while

a fourth (Commodore Tom) advised

the management he would play the

Friday shows, but would not return

for the Saturday and Sunday perform-

ances. The three acts that walked out

yesterday (Friday) afternoon wert
Gordon and Day, Kelly and Drake and
Alf Rippon. The 3 Escardos packed
their baggage preparatory to striking,

but at the last moment changed their

mind and advised the management they
would remain.
A complete duplicate bill was im-

mediately sent to the Delancey theatre
and the first show played to a capacity
audience without interference or mis-
hap. Another duplicate program was
on hand in the theatre ready for any
emergency that might arise, while pri-

vate detectives were scattered through
the audience and about the building.

A few blocks north at Loew's Ave-
nue B everything was calm and there
waa nothing apparent about the house
to indicate a strike was in progress.
The opening show had an audience that

filled about three-quarters of the house,
the usual Friday afternoon attendance.
This house is located in an all-Jewish
settlement and Friday afternoon and
evening, the eve of the Hebrew holi-

day, is the one bad business day for

this particular theatre.

At the American Music Hall Frank
Terry failed to appear, but no other
walk-outs were registered. Several
prominent White Rats, including Rob-
ert Henry Hodge and Paul Quinn,
patrolled the front of the theatre, but
d^f* not interfere with the patrons.
They remained around the sidewalks,
in front of the theatre all afternoon,
occasionally walking through the
lobby.
The Brooklyn Loew houses, includ-

ing the Bijou, Fulton, De Kalb, Palace
and Warwick, played to big houses Fri-

day afternoon with no sign of trouble,

and, as in the majority of the New York
houses, there was no sign of activity

about the properties to indicate any-
thing unusual had happened. Dupli-
cate bills were reporting hourly at

every house and one or two of the
agents holding booking franchises with
the Loew Agency were stationed at

each house with instructions in the
event of further trouble.

The New York houses above 42d
street, including the Lincoln Square,
Orpheum, 7th Avenue, National and
Boulevard, played to standing room
houses Friday afternoon, with the aver,
age attendance at the ''supper shows,"
and nothing out of the ordinary hap-
pened at any of the theatres. The
same condition prevailed at the Gree-
ley Square.
By Friday noon the Loew r<»s;d?n*^.

managers had checked up their shows
and in so far as the' individual houses
were concerned were prepared for any
emergency that might arise. The
audience' included private detectives
stationed there to prevent any disturb-
ance, but their presence was unneces-
sary.
Last night the Loew and United

offices held the men in until about 9.30,

when, everything being normal, the
agencies closed for the night.

ORPHEUM, BOSTON, PICKETED.
Boston, March 9.

The White Rats ordering a strike at
Loew's Orpheum last night and fail-

ing to bring out even one of the acts,

the Rats immediately started picketing
the house.

To'^viy. Jatr^j* -W. Pitrpatr^cV, prefi)*

dent of the organization, is one of the
pickets, patrolling in front of the thea-
tre and making speeches on the side-
walk.

THE FUNNY SIDE.

The Leightons were booked with the

Loew Circuit for six weeks under a

play or pay contract. Jake Lubin had
a special meeting of the V. M. P. A.

committee, called a few days before

they opened on his time, to have their

name taken off the "blacklist." Yesi
terday Mr. Lubin ordered the Loew at-

torneys to sue the Leightons for liquid-

ated damages to the full amount of the

agreement. They are said to own prop-

erty at Baldwin, L. I.

Harry Pincus, an agent, placed the

first act with the Loew Circuit Friday

morning he had booked for quite some
time. It was Louise Mayo and she

refused to go to work.

Ed Keogh, a Rat, became mixed up
in a tussle on the ground floor of the

j'utnam Building Friday afternoon

with what he termed "two scabs."

When the Roland West office was
phoned, its act, "A Soldier's Wife," had
walked out. Charles H. Smith, of the

West staff, refused to accept the state-
ment, saying the act couldn't walk out
as they owned it

Henry Loew, manager of the Na-
tional, phoned the Loew booking office

Thursday night two members of the
Josephus Troupe had walked out and
not to send another turn, as the bill

was long enough.
The Warwick, Brooklyn, manager,

Sig Strauss, called up Friday momiilg
to know if he could "can" a bad act
that was on the bill. Permission was
not given him.
Tom Jones was the hardest hit

among the agents. Six of hit . acts
"walked." Tom says he has one left

(refer to Mark Levy).
The Lpew office bunch kidded about

one of Swaine's Rats walking out and
nobody being able to find it
Arthur Horwitz, an agent, was gloat-

ing he had a clean record of no walk-
outs among his acts, when Pativ Doyle
phoned in, saying he held $600 worth
of White Rats bonds and would have
to stick with the organization or he
might lose the money.
Casson and Earl at the Majestic,

Newark, were locked in their dressing
room by another act that walked out
Before Casson and Earl could make
heard their pounding on the door, the
finishing picture was on antf they had
to miss the last show.
Claud and Marion Clevelands, an act

that has been working almost con-
tinuously on the Loew tim^ for the
past two years, told one of the Loew
executives Thursday afternoon they
owed everything^ they had, including
their home, auto and personal effects,

to the Loew Circuity and would do
anything to show their appreciation of
the grand treatment they had received
from the circuit. They walked.

U. B. 0. STANDING BY.
John J. Murdock is still in Boston

supervising the V. M. P. A. campaign
in the New England territory. It was
thought he would return immediately
to New York, but he apparently did
not consider the situation serious
enough to interrupt his business trip

and will remain there.
Pat Casey is handling the New York

end of the affair and the agents hold-
ing booking franchises with the United
Booking Offices are being held in re-
serve for any essential duty that may
arise. Last night (FridayJ over lOO
agents were assembled in tne U. B. O.
offices awaiting instructions in the ev^nt
of any further action, but with the first

of the two-night shows
\fi

the Loew
houses passing by without any inter-

ruption they departed to their various
homes.

Stock In International Circuit Houses.
Several of the houses on the Inter-

national Circuit may play dramatic
stock over the summer.
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MOUNTFORD'S WILD STATEMENT
ENRAGES SMALL TIME ACTS

Refers to Small Time Artists as '^Sweepings of the Gutter''

and ''Refuse of Burlesque/' Rats' Press Agent Also

Makes Irresponsible Announcement. List of

^Scabs" Larger Than Rats' Membership.««

Several verbal and written state-

iiiciiia were issued troni the White Kat
headquarters by i^arry Mountford and
UorUoit W hite, the latter in charge of
liie publicity department of the organ-
i/atiuii. Thursday night a statement,
With the caption "Harry Mountford's
btatemcnt," was issued to the papers
and was supposed to be complete up to
9. -43 P. M. iViuunttord's statement was'
su wild it received no recognition what-
ever. He said in part: "The Loew
circuit for the past six weeks his been
playing the lowest class of acts, made
up ot the sweepings of the gutter, as
no decent act would accept time on
the Loew circuit because of the terrible

conditions on it."

1 his statement shows little diplo-

macy, since practically all the acts who
Obeyed the strike summons have been
playing tlie Loew time during the past
SIX weeks. The statement further

claimed "bS per cent, of the acts obeyed
the strike order, the others bemg per-

sons whom we would not accept into

the order as, they are not artists of

^ulhcient caiibre."

The Mountford statement also cred-
ited the Loew circuit with manufactur-
ing acts out of ex-chorus girls, the

refuse of burlesque companies, and had
been exacting two and three commis-
sions from acts.

At the Loew office the Mountford
statement was found to be the best
argument against the strike Mountford
or anyone eUe could offer. That
Mountford classified Loew acts as
"sweepings of the gutter" did not par-
ticularly appeal to the acts working
and contracted for future work on the
Loew circuit, and after it became known
about Broadway Mountford had really

exploded in such a ridiculous manner
a number of acts whose sympathies
were heretofore believed to be with the
Kais applied at the Loew ofhce and
ottered their services voluntarily, de-
nouncing in unqualihed terms the
phrases empioyed by Mountford lor his

public statement.
Uordoii White graciously explained

the entire vaudeville situation to sev-
eral newspapermen over the phone
Thursday night, ann<^ncing for pub-
lication the Kats had darkened 14 Loew
theatres in Greater New York, specify-

ing in particular the American, /th ave-
nue and Lincoln square. White claimed
the inaiia^cr of tne latter houses had
announced troin the stage that because
oi tiic adors sfike h»: was nn:*i»le to

^ive a pertormance and told the audi-

ence to apply at the box omce tor their

adiniS:>ioii tee and it would be returned,

lie aiao claimed the houses iininediate-

l> went dark and there seemed little

prodpect ol them opening again until

ilie managers submitted to tlie White
Kats doiiiaiids. W hite also said ex-
actly 6/ per cent, ot the acts working
Oil il.c Ljcw <;ircuit had obeyed the

order, while in Boston and Chicago •

seven houses liaj been closed, the Chi-
cago liou->eb being live ol those con-
ii oiled b> the 'heads of the vaudeville

lru:.i."

\\ htte explained the commission sys-

tem and when asked why the members
of the stagel^iids unions didn't strike

in syiiipaihy with the Kats movement
hr sanl Uiey would soon see tlie error

of their ways* and he coiilMJenily ex-

; t-
;!'*.' .>t !'•! '!V ^l*-.^!'^ Ui'l''\^S'.r \" 7''"f i.lj.> il'*

;Ltir coiiil'iiicd wraili against liic iiian-

;i>^i-n;tl iiii>iu»p<jly.

White also requested that Harry
Mountford be credited with the suc-

cess of the strike, gave his interviewer
a short history of Mountford's* "suc-
cess" in (jreat Britai;i, and when asked
for the names of some prominent ac-
tors who belonged to the organization
and were in sympathy with the strike
promised to mail the newspaper the
names of the International board of
Directors, emphasizing that Eddie
Clark was vice-president and the author
of the show now at the Casino.
White said this was the beginning of

a general strike that would spread
throughout the country and would
eventually take in all the big time thea-
tres under the Keith management, but
when pressed for details as to the dates,
etc., evaded the issue by requesting a
big story with a two column head.
At the Rats' clubhouse, just within

the street doors, within easy sight ^f
the sidewalks, is a large board carry-
ing the names of those acts who re-
fused to strike. The list, if kept
up to date, largely outnumbers the list

of actual members of the Kats at pres-
ent.

EGGED NONRAT ACT.
The hrst marked disturbance of any

note, charged to tne White Kats as a
result of the present Boston, Lynn and
Haverhill strikes, was staged Sunday
at the Casino, Brooklyn, when Inman
and Wakeheld appeared in next to clos-
ing spot at the Sunday concert.
With their entrance on the stage, a

number of individuals apparently plant-
ed in various parts of the house greeted
them with a series of cat-calls and
hisses and finally bombarded the stage
with eggs, fruit, etc. After endeavorr
ing to make themselves heard for a mo-
ment the team withdrew and the ex-
citement died out.
Inman and Wakefield are posted on

the list maintained by the Rats which
carries the names of acts appearing in

the affected theatres in New England,
although neither member of the team
has been a member of the organization
for many years.
When the hrst egg reached the plat-

form, Inman, grasping the idea, shouted
in song, "This is the emblem of our so-
ciety," while Wakeheld smiled and af-

ter a few words anent the high price of
eggs, opined that some of the boys
might need them a little later.

The Casino plays burlesque during
the week and its Sunday shows are
booked by Bernard Simmons from the
Putnam Building. According to Inman,
when he signed the contract for the
engagement, a member of the Rats di-

rectorate was in the olhce and witness-
ed the proceeding. Later Simmons
'phoned the duo the date was off. but
after some |)ressure Simmons decided
to let the booking stand.

U. B. 0. HAS LOTHROP HOUSES.
Boston. March 7.

The two Lothrop houses, the How-
ard and the Bowdoin. return next week
to tiie United Booking OtVice after an
absence of about two years. When he
hrst dropped the United l^ookiuK, Dr.
Lolhrop swunp to l.oew anci since has
changed to independent hooking. .W
Snm»'rher manager of the I'owdoin,
having chari^e of all vaudeville acts

The R.iis' "strike" Krouuht Lotlirop
closer to the U. R ().. and starting

next week he will hook all his acts
through that agency.

"UNCLEAN'' COMEDIANS FINED.
That the directors of the Columbia

Amusement Co. propose to stand be-
hind their decision, announced at the
beginning of the season, to eliminate
all suggestive words and actions from
companies playing their circuit, was
evidenced this week when two princi-

pal comedians, playing with two com-
panies on the circuit, were fined $100
each for violating that rule.

Some weeks ago Harry K. Morton^
with "The Sporting Widows," was in-

structed to "cut" some of his dialog in

the piece because it approached the
classihcation of "unclean." Morton
ignored the order and was fined $100,
the fine being sustained by the direc-
tors this week.
The second offender was the princi-

pal comic, named Rose, with the "Star
and Garter Show." He altered the J^n-
tonatTon of a word in his part while
playing the Palace, Baltimore, lait

week, the change bringing the word
into the profane cl^ss. The Palace
management has been making a suc-
cessful play for femaljc pSTtronage, and
at the time of the violation the house
had an attendance that registered 50
per cent, women. The house manager
immediately fined Kose $25, and upon
communicating with the- Columbia
Amusement Co. ol^cials, was instructed
to raise it to $100, which he did.

Early in the season, when the an-
nouncement anent the restriction

against questionable dialog was made,
lew comedians look it seriously, but
with the action against Morton and
Kose it is believed the circuit ^execu-
tives will have little further cause for

worry in this direction.

PASTERS FOR "VARIETY."
In some of the Times square hotels

this week could be seen diamond-
shaped pasters, reading as follows:

Artists.
If after reading Variety's two-

page editorial in the Christmas
Number you give them your Ad
or buy the paper, you deserve to
get "the worst of it"
No name was signed to the paster

nor was anything on it to indicate the
authorship.
The editorial referred to is the first

"Mountford editorial" published in
VxRiBTf Dec. 15, last, warning vaude-
ville artists not to strike or be misled
by a Harry Mountford or White Rats
order into walking out of a theatre
into misery. It also devoted some at-
tention to Mountford's ability, drawing
attention to the fact that as far as
Americans know, Mountford has never
yet been successiful in anything he has
undertaken.

EVERYTHING ARRANGED FOR.
Cleveland, March 7.

President Charles C. Shay and mem-
bers of the newly elected general exec-
utive board remained over in Cleve-
land for several days following ad-
journment, winding up a number of or-
ganization affairs left in their hands for
disposition.

Upon the return to New Vork the
president and executive board, especial-
ly the members that will make that city
their headquarters indefinitely, will dis-
cuss some of the more important mat-
ters requiring immediate attention.

Before quitting Cleveland, however,
the Alhance executives carefully de-
cided upon a line of action that takes
care of certain contingencies sure to
arise before many more weeks.

South American Road Show.
The Lubowska road show, which will

tour South America under the direc-
tion of Carl Carlton, wilf carry a full

production, three sets and several spe-
cial (Imps hein^ made by the P. Dodd

The Cdtrp.iny will sail the latter part
of the mor.th. Two specirti matinees
are to he guen at a local theatre before
leaving.

MARCUS LOEW FIRM.
"If I have to close every theatre on

the circuit, 1 will do that," said Marcus
Loew yesterday, referring to the strike
of the White Kats against his theatres.

"And if I find," continued Mr. Loew,
"that any act walking ot\( ii ever
booked again on the Loew Circuit, I

will close the booking othce and even
the vaudeville on the circuit, if neces-
sary, before that act can play one of
our houses.

"In a way," added Mr. Loew, "I am
sorry for some of the acts, but that
won t make any difference in our future
attitude toward them. They are
'through' as far as we are concerned
and 1 suppose all other circuits of
the association (V. M. P. A.) will look
the same upon them.
"We don't care how^much this costs

us.- It may cost us $oO,000 or it may
cost us $500,(X)0. What's the difier-
ence?"
From his comment Mr. Loew looked

upon the entire condition as humorous
in a way. He mentioned one act that
had played for the Loew time since it

was started and said the act had been
carried along the past five years out of
sympathy for it, although it was one of
the first turns to walk. Another act,
an opening one, that had been booked
to accommodate a close friend of ^he
circuit and was being paid twice as
much as the Loew booking agency val-
ued it at, also was among the first to
walk out.

Mr. Loew had lunch at the Astor
yesterday, from 1.30 until 3.45, talkinp^
of everything but the strike unless di-
rectly questioned about it.

HAS FORGOTTEN OKLA. CITY?
Oklahoma City and the trouble there

the White Rats started with the union
stage hands, musicians and operators in
most of the local theatres, seems to
have been forgotten by the instigators
of it.

The Oklahoma City affair was long
since looked upop as a worn out issue,
the Rats finally sliding out of the diffi-

culty without securing any idea of
where it stood in the trouble, but re-
cently in circulating names of '-'scabs,"

who refused to "walk^ out" in Boston,
the Rats ignored those acts which dia
the same thing in Oklahoma City.

For a few issues in Varibtv when the
Rats was advertising its announce-
ments in the paper, the Oklahoma City
"scabs" were mentioned by name. Dire
threats were made, with the^same rig-
amarole and folderol indulged in by
the verbal abu^e that is now going on
about Boston.
As the English say, "What next?"

"LEVY ACTS" CANCELED.
Several vaudeville acts were reported

to have been canceled last and this
week through having contributed to
the VVhite Rats' five per cent. levy
fund, in answer to an appeal sent out
by Harry Mountford for money from
those acts working.

One act now on a western circuit
which received a notice of cancella-
tion of its route is said to have in-
formed the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association it would forfeit
$1,000 if it ever turned over a dollar
to the Rats.

Asked at the V. M. P. A. what would
be 'done when an act contradicted the
managers' information of a response to
the levy, the V. M. P. A. man replied
an affidavit would be taken, drawn in

,snch a manner criminal proceeding^
would be instituted against the makers
ot the affidavits if it were afterward dis-
covered perjury had been committed.
No re|)ly could be obtained as to what
foim the prosecution would take, but it

is understood the affidavits and the
restoration of a route or the delivery
o? a '^.o^^\^.,c^ wi'l he riVturecteJ: in *i'

manner to leave the signer of the affi-

('avit. if swearing falsely, in the posi-
t.or of having obtained something of
-value through misrepresentation.
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"MOUNTFORDISM DEAD"
IN CHICAGO AND BOSTON

Not an Act Obeys in Either City Thurtdajr's Strike Order of

White Rats. *Actt in Five Chicago Houses Pledge

Word to Managers They WiU Play Contracts.

Seven 'Tickets'* Arrested in Boston.

Chicago, March 9.

The third "strike order" issued by
the White Rats under the instructions

pf Harry Mountford was successfully

passed to every act playing the Kedzie,
Academy, Lincoln, Avenue and Wind-
sor theatres Thursday night, but not a
single act or individual either acknowl-
edged or obeyed the instructions to

strike. Immediately a score or more
of pickets were pressed into active ser.

vice about the theatres, who began dis-

tributing handbills which apprised the

reader the house in question was "un-
fair to organized labor, refusing to em-
ploy union actors and actresses, and
was playing non-union strike-breakers."

The strike orders were signed in

typewritten letters by Harry Mount-
ford and countersigned in ink by Joe
Birnes, the local representative. At
each of the affected theatres, so-called

Deputy Organizers managed to slip by
the stage doorman and passed the

orders to the various acts employed on
the bills.

At the Windsor a woman did the dis-

tributing, gaining admission to the

stage on the subterfuge that she was a

relative of an act on the program and
once inside she passed the envelopes
containing the strike order under the

dressing room doors.
Cora Youngblood Corson is con-

spicuous in the Chicago proceedings
and. enjoyed the distinction of riding in

a police patrol when she was arrested

Thursday night in front of the Lincoln
Hippodrome, char|^ed with distributing

handbills. Miss Corson was later re-

leased on her promise not to repeat

the offense.

Not a single act showed any inclina-

tion to become interested in the White
Rat wrangle, consequently not a pro-

gram was affected by the Mountford
order and business was normal in all

the five houses throughout the evening
of Thursday and throughout all today.

It was generally believed a White Rat
order to strike would pull at least a

small percentage of the acts in town,
but the. managerial executives were
handed a rather pleasant surprise

through the action of the acts who were
playing in the "trouble zone." Thurs-
day night every act on lall programs
gave their solemn word of honor that

under no circumstances would they

strike and they all promised to report

as per their contract agreement for the

remainder of the week.
There were nine arrests made in all,

seven of the victims being discharged,

while two were held for a later hearing.

The arrests were made by local police

at the Academy on the west side, the

Lincoln Hip on the north side and the

Avenue on the south side.

The garment workers are also strik-

ing in Chicago, and it is believed Sec-

retary Nockels of the Federation of

Labor will press them into active ser-

vice in sympathy with the Rats.

It was persistently rumored here the

"Loop" houses would be included in

the strike order either this week or

next, but since the Rats officials are

strictly silent on future plans this can-

not be confirmed. Joe Birnes is active

here, although he has been ill for sev-

eral days, and his official duties during

his ilities? WCrt lidiidkd by Bert Alvia

(Alvia and Alvia).

The houses affected are being guard-

ed by private detectives and no one is

permitted back stage without proper

credentials. The morning papers paid

little attention to the strike beyond
mentioning the arrests and that five
small houses were affected.

£. £. Meredith, who publishes a local
vaudeville sheet called "The Missouri
Breeze," has come under the suspicion
of the managers here, and it is under-
stood they will not peripit him the
usual courtesy of the booking offices

and theatres ^iven newspapermen here-
after. Meredith is known to have been
instrumental in procuring bookings for
Cora Youngblood Corson around Chi-
cago, and in a recent issue of his paper
was announced as her western repre-
sentative. Whether Meredith is in the
employ of the Rats or not is unknown.
Leslie Spahn, who handled Miss Cor-
son's business, has been making the
"Breeze" office his headquarters, and
because of this several managers have
complained to the V. M. P. A. offitials

to restrict their confidences from
Meredith.
The picketing at present is being

done by women and girls, most un-
known to the local agents. "Tink^'
Humphrey is in charge of the situation
at this end and has made complete
preparations to combat anv offensive
move by the Rats. The profession here
seem to consider this as the death
knell to Mountfordism, and the fact
that not a single act obeyed his in-

structions looks as though his Chicago
activities were in vain. The lack of a
reserve fund and the mere promise of
future remuneration has "wisefl" the
local vi|udeville colony to the real in-

side state of affairs, and it is doubtful
if any future orders or appeals directed
by Mountford to this section will ever
have any noticeable effect.

Boston, March 9.

Seven more White Rats were ar-
rested late this a.fternoon when a squad
of police, headed by Sergeant Hyland,
swooped down on a noisy group of
pickets outside the Tremont street en-
trance to Loew's Orpheum.
A young riot resulted from the ar-

vests, although the only charge made
against the seven pickets was that of
disturbing the public peace by making
loud and repeated outcries.

Those arrested were Frank Simm,
Fred H. Griffin, Arthur Treat, Samuel
Wald, Louis Pal Moore, Samuel Faller
and Harry S. Gatchell.
The four pickets who were arrested

Thursday evening outside the Wash-
ington street entrance to the Orpheum
gave their names as Nellie G. Litton,
Lewis F. O'Neil, Arthur Troutt and
Harry Knapp, when arraigned in court
this noon and their cases were con-
tinued until next Thursday for a hear-
ing.

President FitzPatrick today appealed
to the police, stating his pickets had
tried to comply with the law, but had
been arrested just the same.
The new houses that have been

"struck" are the Orpheum and the St.

James, two Loew houses. No acts
walked out, the strike consisting of

picketing the two houses.
To offset the presence of the pickets,

Manager Victor J. Morris of the Loew
houses, had sandwich placards placed
on the sidewalk outside his theatres.

Tkess si;r«3 explained the Whita Rat*
consist of a few disgruntled actors and
that the houses employ only members
of the National Vaudeville Artists.

It also stated all the employes of the
theatre, including stage hands and mu'

sicians, ar^ union members and are
working as usual with the permission
of the Boston Central Labor Union.
The V. M. P. A. is pleased at the new

attitude of the police, as its attorney
has contended all along the White Rats
are not peacefully picketing under the
law, but are violating the law by mak-
ing public speeches in front of a busi-

ness establishment, instead of picketing
the stage door where the employes
enter. . .

RATS' LATEST FLIVVER.
St Louis, March 7.

The White Rats'latest strike "flivver"

occurred at the Grand opera house

Tuesday night, when several pickets

were arrested repeatedly until they were
finally recognized by the police as wait-

ers instead of actors. The house is

booked through the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association in Chicago.

When the "strike" was called noth-

ing happened beyond* the distribution

of hand bills by some dozen men and

three women. Early in the evening a

pedestrian objected to being chased by
one of the woman pickets with a cir-

cular, and as a result had his hair

pulled. Several policemen were sta-

tioned at the theatre doors and the
couple were immediately arrested. The
woman gave the name of Mary Smith
and her occupation as an actress. She
and the other arrested were charged
with littering the pavements with trash
and disturbing the peace.
William Kurtz, Jos. Fitzpatrick, Ar-

thur Donohue and James R. Shannon
were arrested several times. They re-

turned each time to the theatre and
resumed "strike" duty.
No acts were affected. The house was

more crowded than usual. Harry Wal-
lace, manager, said he did not know
whether there was any White Rat on
his program or not. He said none had
refused to work.
The police recognized an^ong the

"artists arrested several waiters who
for years have been active in picketing
restaurants declared to be unfair to the
waitresses' union.

Picketing at Erber's, East St. Louis,
was suspended last week when George
W. Sargent, his wife and son, who were
picketing the theatre, were severely
beaten and sent across the river in the
custody of East St. Louis detectives.

OKLAHOMA MANAGER IN TOWN.
An Oklahoma City manager came to

New York this week. He is E. C Mills,

of the Overholser theatre, that city, one
of the determined group of managers
who held steadfast throughout a strike
situation against their theatres that in-

volved a quadruple alliance of all the-
atrical union people of the city, includ-
ing the White Rats, which instigated
the strike.

Mr. Mills lately opened a stock com-
pany at the Overholser. He says the
city was just ripe for the policy, the
house makinor money from the start

and is now turning them away.
Before his present sojourn in Okla-

homa City Mr. Mills was with Col.
Goethals in the Panama Canal Zone.
He has a good natured. determined
face, that tells in part the obstinacy
with which the managers of rather a
small but stronrfly union city fought
the Rats to a finish, for Mr. Mills says
the Oklahoma City "strike" is now a
dead and buried matter as far as the
public and theatres are concerned.
Everything west is booming, said Mr.

Mills, for whoever has anything to sell

can dispose of it at top prices, which
is making all theatrical business out
there very good.
Mr. MH'.s will Icnvc for- borne the

end of the week. While here he visited
with Pat Casey, who went to Oklahoma
City during the Rats trouble, represent-
ing the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association.

Saturday, March 10, 1917

DECEIVING THE MEMBERSHIP.
The rawest attempt to deceivt the

membership of the White Rats of the
many perpetrated of late by Harry
Mountford happened last Thursdav in
the White Rats clubroom, New York,
when a wire sighed by Mountford
(then in Cleveland) was posted upon
the bulletin board statini^ the I. A. T.
S. £. convention had affiliated with the
Rats.
The Mountford wire said Mountford

had won a great victory and he had an
agreement with the stage hands, muti-
ciaQs and operators whereby they
would walk out of anv theatre where
the Rats had trouble if the Rats asked
them to do so.

The wire^ and the other wrong re-
ports spread by Rats at the instigation
of Mountford or by himself have fol-
lowed his addresses at meetings where
he advised those present to believe
nothing but what they heard in the
closed meetings or read in "The Play-
er," and to give no credence to any-
thingJn the trade press.
Some of the White Rats always

hanging around the clubhouse actually
did believe the Mountford wire and
stated on the street Mountford wouk.
not deceive them, that no matter what
was said or printed they knew the wire
was right.

The wire must have been sent from
Cleveland after Mountford had indis-
putable proof and knew the Rats had
not the ghost of a chance last week to
tie up the Alliance or make any deal
with it. In fact, Mountford knew that
much Monday, the day the convention
opened, and everyone else around the
convention was aware of it*

Following the Cleveland wire an-
other one was later placed on the bulle-
tin board saying Ihe musicians at the
Colonial. Haverhill, Mass., were going
to quit, leaving the impression thaC the
first wire of an affiliation was true and
that the new agreement was already
at work.
The only plausible reason that coald

be advanced for the undiluted attempt
at deception is that the White Rat offi-

cials thought if it were i>08tible to
spread the report and have it accepted
by acts, that it would help their cam-
paign to bilk the working actora otit

of the five per cent, levy the Rats are
trying to get them to give up.

DnON FILM ACTOR.
Henry Dixon, the soft-toned tenor

of Broadway and burlesque, has finally

joined the ranks of film .stars, having
accepted an offer from the Triangle to
play a feature role in a five-reel pic-
ture titled "Breaking Loose."

Dixon, overjoyed at the opportunity,
has turned the business management of
his burlesque show over to Lew Realf,
his traveling manager, and armed with
the necessary costumes to portray the
role of a fresh, noisy drummer, he is

daily rehearsing his part at the Booth
theatre.

This will probably be the first time
the theatrical public will have an op-
portunity to see Dixon in action with-
out his wearing ear-muffs.

Loew Playing Big Acta South.
Atlanta, March 7.

The Marcus Loew house here is play-
ing a big act each week, as the feature
of the 5-act bill and through that has
put the theater on the rignt side. It

IS costing about $2,000 weekly for the
bills, as Atlanta is an expensive book-
ing point through cost of transporta-
tion. The Singer Midgets last week
had a bill alone of around $1,900 to
get in and out of town. The house did
about $5,000 gross. This week the
Rigoletto Brothers are there.
The Loew show goes from here to

Memphis, for another full week. The
Memphis house made good from its

start.

Memphis may s^llt v.'Hh Loew's
I^irmingham stand when that shortly
opens.

The carfare from New York to At-
lanta is $21, one way.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MARCH 19)
In Vaudl«TllU ThMtfM

(All houses oyea for the week with Montfaj aiatiace, whett sst •tkcnriM isMcatcd.)
Theatres listed at "Qrpheum" without an? f«rtker 4iati*gwliM«» daMri|Hli»a axe aa the

OrphcBB Circuit. Theatres with "S-C asd ''A-B-C foUawiaff naaM (tttaallj '*Emprcat*') ar«
oo the SalliTan-Caaddiae-AlllLated Bookiaff Coasaaay Circait.

A#eaaie8 haakiav the houses are noted by siafie aaoae or iaiUala, lack a* **Orph,'* Orakcaat Loaetta Slitara

Circa{t--"U B O." Uaited Bookias OCces-"W V M A." Weatara TauiaTflla Maaafera' Aasoda-
tioa (Ghlcaco)—^'P," Paataaes Circuit—"Loew." Marcas Loew Qroalt—"later." latersjtatc Orcait
(hoakiay thrauah W. V. H. A.)-'Sun," 9aa arcait-**N N/' Nixoa-Nirdliaffcr.

araCLAL NOTICES The manner in which these bills are printed does not iadicate tba rcla*
tive impwrtaace of acts nor their program positions. The haste ia which the bills are (atharcd
prevents any attention being given these matters.

(Two to flU)
Wl)h>80R (wrml

Howard A Badltr
Hal Stopbana Oo
BottlBf Bottyo

(Tvo to BU)
8d bolf

KlOf MUtOD A L
Nawport A flUrk
Joho T Doylo
Patiioola 4 Moyera

New Yor'
PALACE (orph)

Ruth St DcnlB Co
Rock & White
Sam Mann Co
S & K Morton
Bennett ft Richards
Alex McFadyn
Beeman ft Anderson

COIiONIAL. (ubo)
B Ann Wellman
"Pinkie"
daToy A Brennan
Doris Wilson CoJAB Morgan
"Vacuum CleatuTs"
Ed Morton
Mualoal Johnsons
"Patrla" (film)

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Brlce A King
Jas O Morton Co
Dooley ft Rugel
Dyer A Faye
TTStte
John Cutty
Alex Bros
"Patrla" (film)

ROYAL (ubo)
Geo March Co
B Beeley Co
Willie Weston
"Corner Store"
Kennedy ft Burt
Dooley ft Nelson
Cleve ft O'Conner
AeHal Mitchells
RIVBRBIDB tnbo)

Bailie Flsber Co
Joan Snwyer Go
Santly A Harrie
Cartmell ft Harris
"Naraerylnnd"
Savoy A Broannn
UbonaU
Dainty Mofio

. ^
laVTH BT (ubo)
2d bolf (16-U)

FiTe OormoBf
Kennedy A B«ft
Bob Albright
Bell A » ^ ^

81BT BT (vbo)
2d half (15-18)

Hofh Herbert Co
Noiuatrom A FoCtor
Richards A Kyle

68TH BT 0»bo>
2d half (lB-18)

Jewels Manlkena
Barry MoCormaok Co
Clarice Yanoe
LaPranoo A Kennedy
Paber A Taylor
Billy K Wells
NAT WIN OAR (nbo)

2d half (IB-ld)
Mints A Werta
Sahara Co
lie Llsla,
Lola Salblni

ORPHBUM (ubo)
"America First'"
Daisy Jean
Craig Campbell
Allen ft Howard
DlgbT Bell Co
Frank Mullane
4 Readings
"Patrla" (film)
BUSHWICK (ubo)

4 Marx Bros
Adelnlde & HuRhrs
Antrim SulllTan Co
Frankle Rice
Hallen A Hunter
Durkln Olrls
Apdale's Animals
"Patrla (film)

HALSET (ubo)
2d half (16-18)

Strand S
Mary Hnlzur ("o

Mlllarda
Frank Mullane
Western Jaas Band

Albanj
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy split)

let half
Seabury ft Price
Abbott ft White
Merlau's Dogs
Lelgli & Jones
Band Box Revue

Alleatowa* Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Valentine ft Bell
Hugh Blaney
Sponcpr rhnrters Co
ErU A Frcdc
"Mbrnajio via Wire-

less"
2d half

Jean Moore
"Just for Instance"
Slon»" & TT)»y«»H

Victor Melange

Altooaa. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (22-24)

La Polorlca Co
Johnson Broa ft J
Ed Farrell Co
Ellis Nowlan Tr
(One to All)

AmatevAaas. N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Earl ft Sunshine
Harry Rose
Mammy Jenny

2d half
Miss Christies
Ollmore ft Castle
"Top of Andes"
Aaa Arbor* Mle*i.
MAJESTIC (nbo)

1st half
Same aa Battle Creek

Sunday is

2d half {'J'2-'2i}

Oxford 8
Tnree Lyrea
Rawson Claire
Bison City 4
Dudley 8

Atlaata
FORSYTHE (ubo)

Dufty ft Daisy
Kerr ft Berko
Leo Beers
Dugan ft Raymond
Britt Wood
"Forest Fire"

Aabani, N. Y.
JBrFFERSON (ubo)

Seymour Family
Inman A Wakefield
Geo Auger
Greater City 4

2d half
Earl A Sanshlne
"Fun oa Farm"
Bronte A Aldwell
6 Merry Malda

MAJESTIC (Inter)
(19-20)

(Same bill playing
Waco 21-22 and Ft
Worth 23-2S)

Eugenie LaBlanc
Bill Prultt
Wm A M Cutty
Kltner Hawksley A M
"Bride Shop"
Mullen ft Coogan
Arco Bros

MARYLAND (nbo)
Mclntyre A Heath
Ponzello Sietera
Brice A CUiyne
A A F Stedman
8 Hlokey Broa
Will Oakland Co
Wm Siato
Roland Trayera
(One to All)

Battle Oroolc* Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday only 18)
Luplta Perea
O ft L Oarden
"The Tamer"
JImmIe Lucaa Co
Two Pikers

2d half (22-24)
"He's in Again
Bay Clt7, BUch.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday Opening)
' He'a In Again"

2d half
Plcturea

BlnnlBfrham. Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Nashville split)

1st half
Judge ft Oall
Quinn ft Raferty
Mr Detective
AvcMnK ft Lloyd
T)Jv*ng NymphB
BioomlBCtoa* IlL
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Kawana Bros
Ronnlr Ward & B
Emily Montrose C!o

Brooks ft Bowen
B Bouncer's Clr

2d half
Transfleld Sisters
Bud Lorraine
P V Bowers Co
Lewis ft Norton
Three Bartos

BoatoB
KEITH'S (ubo)

Plva Tdiigtjn» • '

Clark A Hamilton
NMna Payne Co
Hunting ft Frances
Moon A Morris
Kelly ft GaWIn
Hose ft Ellis
"Patrla" (film)

Co

Boffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Doree's Celebrities
Scotch Lads ft L
The Shamrocks
Emmett DeVoe
Marie Stoddard
Edwin George
(One to fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
Two Franks
Diamond ft Albano
Eddie Tanner Co
Bogeus ft Adams
Francis Dyer
Miss Elmlna Ck>

LYRIC (son)
Wlllards Temp Music
Marie Dreams
Jackson A Florence
Cheyenne Minstrels
Mabel Fonda Tr
(One to fill)

B«tta. Mast.
PANTA0B8 (P)

(9-28)JAB Doolez
Zelaya
Billy McDermott
Bstrellte A Pagean
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed A Undi

OAarieotoa* 8. C.
ACADEMY (Ubo)

Von Etta (Person
Chas Deland (3o
Fisher Lucky A Gor
Col Diamond A Grdhr

Chattaaoova
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(KnoxTtUe split)

1st half
Jean
John Ncft
"In the Trenches"
Brennon ft Powell
Klutlng's Animals

Calsary
ORPHBUM

Honey Beys
MoWatters A Tyson
Alice L DoU (>>

MAJBBTIO (orph)
Bddlo Foy Co
Jalloa Tannen
Inei ]iao(3aaley Co
Anna Chandler
Old. Time Darktee
Bert Melroae
Harrto A Mannlon
DoWm Burns A T
PAUkCB (orph)

Bddlo Leonard Go
Al Bhayne
Jean Adair Oo
Franoea Kennedy (3o

Arthur Deagon
Mabel RnsMll Co
Morla Sisters

(One to BID
AMBRICAN (wra)

Hayea A Neal
(kmao A Albert

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Sophie Tucker Co
Avon Comedy 4
"Creation"
Bessie Remple Co
Jas H CuUen
Wm Ebs Co
"Patrla" (film)
(One to fill)

EMPRBS8 (abc)
LaFraaoe Broe
McGreory A Doyle
Claraaoa Wilnnr
Green A Parker
Valflotlne A Vox
Mimic 4

CloTolaaA
HIP fubo)

Cal Boys Band .

Stone A Kalias
"Honor Thy Children"'
Fenton A Oroen
C^as Ahcrn (3o
Blklns Ray A B
Walter Brower
BlckneU
PRISCILLA (sun)

Van Bants
Edith Ward
Rogers Curson ft R
Ollle Eaton Co
Prince Charles
Rice ft Franklyn

Cola. 8prtB«o» Oalo.
ORPHBUM

(lO-SO)
(Same bill playing

Uncoln 22-24)
(3eo Nash 0>
Crmaj A Dimio
Samarotr A Bonla
A A P Barker

*«Mlas Ameriea**
Bilbor A North
Roynl Toklo Tr

3d halt
Thelsons Peta
CarXwT A Weleh
"School Playgroonda"
Onerro A Cvami
Bouncera Clr

DaTOBBortt la.
COLUMBIA (wya)
(Sunday openlnc) .

Will Morrto
Denny A Dunnlgan
Keno A Green
Frank Bush
6 WaterllUee

2d half
Clown Seal
Hayes A Neal
"Miss Up to Date"
Great Leater
Ambler Broa

DartoB, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Rubevllle"
Laurie ft Bronson
Georgia Earle Co
Geo Rosener
Louis Hardt
Goelet Harrla ft M
Booth ft Leander

DetaHai, IlL
EMPRESS (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Bernard A Bcarth
3 Moran Sietora
Lee Barth
"School Playfroonds"

(One to mi)
2d half

Kawana Broe
Mdm Marion
Bemlylcci Broa
Howard A Fields
"Song A Danoe Rey"

HOWATSON and SWAYIBLL

ORPHEUM
Mme Chllaon Ohrman
Odlya
Frances Nordstrom Co
Harry L Maaon
Hans Hanke
Mile LelUel
Imhoff Conn A C^o

£|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII>l>>>l>>>"""""""l|

I Another HARRY WEBER Act
|

i MEETING WITH GREAT SUCCESS I

The

jSkating Venuses|
I GERTIE JACKSON, RUBY DOERING and

|

I
AMIEE JACKSON |

I (U. B. O. Time)
|

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>ii>"»""""""'^

(p)"Garden of Aloha"
La Oraolosa
Artec Mehlinger
Una Clayton (3o

PANTAGES (P)
Kanayawa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Broa
Cbrla Richards
"Phun Phiends"

CaasAcB* N. J.
TOWERS (uho)
2d half (15-18)

Standard Broa
Belgal A Franklin
Milton ft DeLong Sis

Theo A Dandlsa

Oaatoa, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Emily Sisters
Eddie Coz Co
Maryland Singers
Princeton 5
Mr ft Mrs Allison
Iflbakawa Japs

Cedar Ilaplda* la.
MAJESTIC (wyaj
(Sunday Opening)

Frear, Baggott A F
Odone
Oracle Emmett Co
Mack A Earl
"Win Gar Revue"

2d half
Win Morris
Nora Kelly Co
McCart ft Bradford
Neal Abel
6 Waterlllles

Cbampalinit 111.

"Vanity Fair"
2d half

Four Roses
Rutb Budd
Lew Madden Co
Lona'B Hawallans

(One to All)

Sherman Van A H
Happy' Harrison A D

(One to fill)

2d half)
Bernard A Scarth
Coakley A Dnalery
Son Fona Lin Tr
Lewis A Leopold

(One to fill)

AVE (wra)
King Milton A L
Howard A Fields Min
Ollye Briscoe
Lunette Slstors

2d half
Jas Howard
Elsie Williams Co
8 Mori Broa

(Two to fill)

KBDZIB (wva)
Frawley A West
Jas Howard
Elsie Williams Co
Patrlcola ^Meyers
Kajlyama

2d half
Retter Bros
"Mr. Inqulsltlye"
Wood Melyllle A P
Dancing Kennedys

(One to fill)

WILSON (wya)
Lane A Hatper
Mlddleton A Spell
Ward ft Raymond
3 Mori Bros

(One to fill)

2d half
Hal Stepbens Co
Qllye Briscoe
Al Fields Cb

2eda A Hoot
Pllcer A Douglas
Forsat Ball Co

Coiaasbaa
KBITH'S (ubo)

"Night Boat"
Will Ward A Girls
Rockwell A Wood
Prlmorse 4
Gue A Haw
Moran A Wiser
McShane A Hathaway
Nelson A Nelson
"Patrla" (flim)

Oolambna, <i. C.
PASTIME (ubo>

White ft White
Iva Donnette
"Cranberries"

Crookatoa« Mfaa.
GRAND (wya)

(Sunday opening)
Adroit Broa
Harris A Nolan
Zeb Zarrow Tr

Dallaa
MAJESTIC (Inter)

J ft K DeMace
Lotta Oruper
•Prosperity"
Damerest ft Collette
H Tate's Fishing
Kenny ft Hollis
C Grobs ft D King Co

DOBTlUc, 111.

PALACE (Ubo)
(Sunday openlnei

Cycling McNutts
Froilnl

'-^1 B.-ysiiC * Pr«f«M(«MHi H«Mr

THE CORNELL
114.111 W«l 47III

single sad

New Ysrti City

• ••esse* •Vie

W

w. J. •MlIITH. M

PANTAGES
PorUa Sis 4
Cook GlrU
"Suflfragetto Court"
Chlsholm A Bresn

Dea MoiacB, la.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Phyllis N TerryJAW Hennlng
MUUoent Mower
SkaUng Bear
Silver A Duval
Klna A King
McKay A Ardlne

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

The Lavolaa
Klrby ft Rome
Adams ft Murray
Bensee ft Balrd
Harry Olrard Co
Chas Olcott
Harry Cooper Co
The Bogannys

MILES (abc)
Edward Zoeller 3
Ware A Barr
Max York (3o
Howard StUlman
Empire Comedy 4

(One to fill)

COLUMBIA (sun)
Tenny ft Allen
Brown ft Carbonette
Austin A Bailey
The Kilties
Swisher A Coleman
KaiKle A Matsie
fiordon & Norton

Dnbnqac, la.
MAJZSTia (wva)
(Sunday opening^

"Suffragette Reyue"
2d half

Wilson Aubrey 8
Oddon

a

Follls Sis A LeRoy
Mr ft Mrs Melbourne

SylyU Loyal'o Pets

ORPHBXTM
(Sunday opening)

Rae Samvela
"The Reoltal"
Wallaea OalTta
Johnston A Harty
Morris A Cunphell
"Motorlof"
OllyotU Mofett A O

GRAND (wya)
Klppy A Klppy
Grace Hanson
Browning A Dean
Croaaman'a Bnter

2d half
Woodward A Morrlasy
Weber A BUlott
Four Nightona

(One to fill)

•BUiatoa. Pa.
ABLE OH (ubo)

Jenks A Allen
"Just for Instance"
Donoyan A Lee
Flying Venus

2d half
Hugh Blaney
Jaa Kennedy Co
La Franoo A Kennedy
"Marriage yla Wire-
lea"
BU lilTorpooi. O.
AMERICAN (sun)

"Naughty Princees"
2d half

Aerial Butters
Albert A Trying
D De Sbelle Co
Clover Leaf 3
M Remington ft Picks

Hayea A Rlyao
Shattuck A Golden
Bert Leyy
"Black ft White Rev"
Mary Norman
Wllilama A Wolfus
Kanazawa Japs

JEFFERSON (ubo)
2d half (22-24)

Lane A Harper
Mme Snmiko Co

(Two to flU)
Giaad B^arLa• If. D.

GRAND (wva)
2d half (:a-24)

Hooper A Bnrkhart
Kelly Hart«i Q
Bull Bear Indiana

BMPRB6S (ubo)
Girl 1000 Byee
Toots Paka Co
"At the Party"
Vlollnaky
Swor A Ayery
Three Dnton Boys
Oarclnettl Broa

Gt. BiBlla, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(20-21)
(Su^e bill playing

Anaoonda 22)
Le Hoea A Dnproaoe
Weber Beck A F
Bruce Duffett 0>
Adler A Arllne
'Texas Round Up"

-staa
PANTAGES (P)

Asard Broa
Wilton Sis
Barbler Thateher Co
Roach A McOirdy
"Girl from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

Blaalra. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
lat half (10-21)

Gere ft Delaney
Wood A MandeyiUe
What's the IdeaT
Lamer A Ward
Klto Banil Tr

Bliic^ _ .

COLONIAL, (ubo)
Lillian Kingsbury Co
Larry ReiUy Co
Cole Rusaell A D

Graaa Bay* ma.
ORPHBUM (wya)
2d half (22-24)

McRae A Clegg
Gonne ft Albert
Froslni
Tilford (3o

Haasiltoa. Oat.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Aun Crelghtons
The Dobertys
Lucy Valmont
Ward ft Van
Dan Burke ft (Tlrls

Warren A Conley
fOne to fill)

Harrlabanr. Pa.
MAJBSTIC (ubo)
2d half (22-24)

Plquo
Jenks A AllenJAM Burke
Bell A Freda
"Tango Shoos"

HaaoHoa, N. T.
FBBLBT^ (ubo)

•mtT TB TNI PMFIMIfN

DR. A. P. LOESBERG
I

Will Morrlssey
F ft L Bruch
Carson Bros

Co

GRAND (wya)
(Terre Haute Split)

1st half
Bessie Leater
"Girl Gown Shop"
Bckert A Parker
McLallen A Canon

(One to fill)

FUat, Blah.
MAJESTIC (nbo)
I Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

Ist half
Woolfolks Music Com

V*t. Dodaa, la.
PRINCESS (wya)
(Sunday opening)

Gilbert A CUytoa
Wm WUaon Co
OH^inal 4
Marlett's Manikins

2d half_
ri«Idar- Kean A tV

Van A Pearce
John T Ray O)

(One to fill'

B*t. Wayaa
i'ALACB (ubo)

The Blondys
Roattonlo A Shelly
Curley ft Welch
Mme Sumlko Co
Britt Wood
Lucy Gillette

2d half
Four Danubea
Wm Armstrong CSo
Nfta Johnson A S
Jas Thompson Co
Cook ft Lorenz
Royal Toklo Tr
Ft. Wllilaas, Oaa.

( KPHEUM (wyr^
2d half (22-24)

Hector ft Pala
Gorman Bros
Jonathan
Mme Luxnnne Ballet

GalT^afon, Tex.
OPERA H (Inter)

(18-19)
'Sfl.mo . hl?l plRylrr-
3an Antonio 21-25)

2d halt (10-18)
Joe Owk
"Msmorlee"
Loekan Clrena

HoaatoB
MAJESTIC (Inter)

The Geralds
Dlnklns Barr A B
Bob Dalley Co
Mllo Picoo
Morton ft Glaas
Diamond A Brennan
Dancing Mara

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Harry Green Co
Montgomery ft Perry
Lovenberg Sis Co
Clara Howard
Moore ft Gerald
The Vivians
Meehan's Dogs

LYRIC (ubo)
Augoust A Augoust
Brown Jackaon
"Cn V-:ja4a'»
Byal A Early
Prlnceaa Kalama
later. Falla, Mich.

GRAND (wya)
(Sunday Only 18)

Hector A Pals
Gorman Bros
Jonathon.
Mil J Luxanne Ballet

Ithaca. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Walter James
5 Merry Maids

2d half
Seymour Family
Greater City 4

jaekaoayille
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

Ist half
.lenry ft Adelaide
3 Dolce Slstorfl

M MontKomery Co
MarRarpt Calvert
UpkhI a Bender
Jackaon* Mich.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
<BuHdz.y openlne'.

oxford S

STAfllNO ACTt aad tTAtl DANCINtt

Ad. Newberger
2307 BROADWAY^ bsL »« sad Mtb tti.

TH.



VARIKTY 21

Ttant Lttm
BawMo A OUlr*
Blioa City 4
Dodlay 8

(Om to fill)

2A halt
LnplU Ptara
a A L (H?d^
"Th« Tamer" v

Jlmmto hama Go
TWO nkan

Jokastowm, Pa.
MAJB8TIG (ubo)
(Plttibargh split)

lit balf
"Fireside Reverie"
Ben Deeley Co
June Mills Co
Helene DstIs
The Sheldone

jditot, m.
ORPHBUM (wra)
9d hall (23-M)

Oeo Morton
"Pettlooata"
Ward 4 Raymond
'Heme De Vogoo"
(One to flU)

MAJB8TIC (nbo>
(Bandar openlnc)
(Landng split)

1st half
Will 4 Kemp
Williamson A Sherw'd
Freeman Dnnhaip Co
Hany Hlnee
"Hooeler Olrl"

City
ORPHBUM

(Sunday Openlaf)
White A OaTanacn
Ooanolly A WcBrtch
MUt Collins
^dalr 4 Adelpbl
Mrrl 4 Dtfmar
"Age of Reason"
VaUeolta's Leopards
PANTA0B8 (p)
{Bnndar Opening)

Wllard Bros
What 4T
Gorelli 4 Ollletto
SlllUrr Maids
uteri Brooks Oo

KaozvlUo,
BIJOU (nbo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Nip 4 Tuck
Harry Jolson
Mcintosh 4 Maids
Rhoda 4 Crampton
8 Bennett Sisters

SIPD ^nbo)
(Sunday Onening)

Pictures
ad half

Max Bloom Co
Ijmtmw^itft lad.
FAMILT (nlio)

Ross Bros
Harold Tates
Jas Thompson
Lew Madden Oo
Lonas Hawallans

2d half
"Vanity Fair"

IfSaalaigr
BIJOU (uSo)

(Sunday Opening)
(Kalamasoo Split)

1st half
Paul Pedrlnl
Vera Berliner
J O Lewis Co
DlcAsnson 4 Deagon
Nestor 4 Bliearts

Llflia. O.
ORPHEUM (sun)
around the Town"

2d half
Dunbar's Singers
Col Jack Oeorge
Keeney Mason 4 8
(Two to mi)

lilaeolm. Ifok.
^RPHBUM

(22-24)
(Same bill playing
Colo Spgs 19-20)

Geo Nash Co
Cressy 4 Dayne
Samarotr 4 Sonla
Forest Ball Co
A 4 F Barker
Zeda 4 Hoot
Pllcer 4 Douglas

LYRIC (wva)
Three Melodr Girl*
(One to fill)

2d half
Skelly 4 Helt
"Girl In Moon"
ORPHBUM (wva)
1st half (ld-21>

Fitch Cooper
C Hanson 4 V'lage 4
Z Jordan 4 Z

Little Rook. Avk.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Howard's Bears
Shirley Sisters
Mr 4 Mrs N Philips
Burton How 4 M
7 White BlocV B1M»

2C bft'.f

Willie Missem Co
Deiro
George Damerel
Santos 4 Hayes
"Bdffe of World"
Loffanaport, iBd.
BROADWAY (ubo)
"Song 4 Dance Rev"

3d half
Two Storeys
L5wls London
The Blondys

Loa Aamloa
ORPHBUM

(Suni^fU? .OMAlng)
Dorothy Jardon
Bsatrloo Hortord
Ryan 4 Loe
Gorhett Sheppard 4 u
G Gllllngwater Go
Maria Lo
Thos Swift Oq
Ames 4 Wlnthrop
PANTAGBS (p)

Mahoney 4 Auburn
Chinese Duo
Anthony 4 Mack
Mr. Chaser
S. 4 L. Boras
Bob FIta 4 Bob Jr

LonlWTlllc
KBITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Nan Halperln
Evans B Fontaine Co
"PetUooats"
Willie Solar
Fern 4 Davis
Clalrmont Bros
Mosher Hayee 4 M

IjOwoIL
KEITITB (nbo)

Mary Fisher Oo
D Armloa
Wm Morrow Go
Moore 4 Haager
Harry Fern
Cummlngs 4 Sbeller
Hersohoff*s Oypslea

I, Ga.
GRAND (Ubo)
(Augusta split)

I 4 B Smith
Claire Vincent Go
Chas Kenna
Carmen Minstrels

Mamdiooter* H. H.
PALACE (ubO)

Chuck Haas
Church Tralnor 8
J Hayward 0>
Murphy 4 Klein
Petticoat Minstrels

2d half
St Clair 4 St Clair
Joe Reed
J Sparks Co
Arnold 4 Taylor
(One to flU)
MmUmm. Wla.
ORniEUM (wva)

"Night Clerk"
2d half

Young 4 April
Bart McGomber
Keno 4 Green
Bessie Browning
Hoyt's Minstrels

MaHsotto. 'Wla.
BIJOU (ubo)

2d half (!B-24)
Cleveland 4 Dowrey
Harry La Toy
B T Alexander Co

LYRIC (ubo)
Three Chums
Four Roses

ad half
Stein Home 4 T
Dorothy Brenner
MarahaUtowm,
CASINO (abo)

1st half (1§-21)
Herbert Lloyd
Flood 4 Ema
Marlon 4 Wlllard
Murray 4 Love
Holmes 4 Holllston

City, la.
REGENT (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Lew Hoffman
Musical McDonalds

2d half
Gilbert 4 Clayton
(One to fill)

McKeeoport* Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

Cook 4 Lorena
Asakl Troupe
Follies D'Amour
Grace DeWlnters
Adelaide Boothby Co

2d half
White's Circus
Mudge Morton 3
Juno Solmo
(Two to fill)

MCMpkiB
ORPHEUM

Adele Blood (^
MlloT
Joele Heather Co
Merlan's Dogs
Marie Fltsglbbon
8 Jahns
"Patria" (film)

MIddletowB. N. Y.
STRATTON (ubo)

Ford 4 Fuller
Oilmore & Castle

2d half
Mack 4 Lee
P Norrte.Sis . ,

Mlivmukce
MAJESTIC (orph)

Mason Keeler Co
Hussey 4 Worsley
Harry Carroll
H 4 E Puck
The Volunteers
Garden of Surprises
Oeo Lyons

El Rey Bisters
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

MoRae 4 Olegg
Misses Nelson
Tllford Go
Bessie Brownlng_
Sun- FoBg Lla Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
The Lamplnls
Relff 4 Murray
Oautlers Toy Shop
John Oelger
Colored Gems
(One to fill)

MluoaFOlla
ORlPHEUM

Le Roy Talma 4 B
Wright 4 Dietrich
Ethel MoDonoufh
SUn BtfJiley 8
Burdella Patterson
Edward Marshall
Clayton White Go

GRAND (wva)
Adroit Bros
Harris 4 Nolan
Zeb Zarrow Tr
Bert Walnwryht Go
PANTA0E8 (p)
(Snnday Opening)

Bevan Flint Co
Queenle Duaodin
Foley 4 O'Nell
Harlan Knights Oo
Al Golem Tr

INTELLIGENCE
MISS CRANE MAHATMA

Moatroal
ORPHEUM (Ubo)

Mang 4 Snyder
Kelly 4 Kent
Kelly 4 Wilder
McCarthy 4 Faye
Hugh Herbert 0>
Jack Norwortb
Herbert's Dogs
FRANGAI8 (nbo)
(OtUwa split)

Kyjajuma Japs
Barle 4 Sunshine
Leonard 4 Whitney
Noodles Fagan
Conroy's Models
Mssaa JTaw* Saa.
ALLAN (wva)

(19-ad)
Ferraros
Hooper 4 Bnrkhart
Kelly Hart 4 G
Bull Bear Indians
Maakoma, Mlok.
REGENT (nbo)

(Sunday Opening /

Two Storeys
Singing 4
"Petticoats"
Four Danubas
(One to fill)

2d half
Cvtsllng MoNutts
Chrtsty 4 Griffith
Mlddleton 4 Spell-
meyer

Sllber 4 North
Lucy Qlllette (^

Naakviile, Teaa.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Birmingham split)

1st half
La Dent
Monarch Com 4
"Breath Old Va"
Lydell 4 Hlgglns
Trench (Hrls

Norfolk
ACADEMY (ubo)

Ella La Vall
Von Bergen 4 Gossler
"Hello Honolulu"
Chief Caupollcan

Oaklaad* CaL
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Whiting 4 Burt
Mlssee Campbell
NaUlle Alt
Evereet's Monkeys
Caltes Bros
Moore Gardner 4 R
X)^>ton1ow

fi, D'^^fiC

"PANTAOES *(p)

Pauline
Evelyn 4 Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Marie Russell
Goldsmith 4 Plnard

Ogrdca
PANTAGBS (p)

(22-24)
Gaston Palmer
Metro 5
Wilson Bros
Oruber's Animals
R 4 B Dean

Omaka
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Oneninr)
Donohue 4 Stewart
Dorothy Sboemkr. Co.
Mayo 4 Tally
Aileen Stanley
Willing 4 Jordan
Mijares
Muriel Worth Co
EMPRESS (wvaf
(Sunday Openings

Van 4 Pearce
Evans Lloyd Co
Ju!!aa llsM
"Oirl in MOott"

2d half
Kraemer 4 Ross
r Hnnflon ft Village 4
VanPerre 4 VanPerre
Zoco Jordon 4 Z

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
(Montreal split)

W,k»>«
Laypo 4 Benjamin
Northlane 4 Ward
Great Howard
Crawford 4 Broderick
De Serrls Co

Paaoaleu M. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
9d half (16-18)

Bamold's Dogs
"Dreams of Art"
Brown's Minstrels
Finney Roberts 4 H

Patotaaa. N. J.
MAJBSTIO (nbo)
2d half (16-18)

Comer Store
Svengall
Leavltt 4 Loekwood
Marlka. 4 Carman
The Staatoas

Poarta. IIL
ORPHBUM (wva)
(•naday Opealng)

Tranalleid BIstera
Goo Morton
Will H Armstrong Go
F. y Bowera Oo
(One to flU)

ad half
KarUllI
RonaIr Ward 4 F

Montroio Oo
Brooks 4 Bowea
Bankoirs Daaoars

. Ii.oadla(g». Pa.
HIP (nbo)

1st half (19-21)
Fred Rogers
Jas KenneAr (3o
J 4 M Bnrke
"Tango Shoes"

Raalaa. Oaau
aB<>INA (wva)

half (23-24)
Tossing Anstlns
FolletU 4 WIeks
Howe 4 Howo
Five Armantoo

Blekoiomd
BIJOU (ubo)

Anthony 4 Adele
Ed DowUng
Meroedes
Sclhoan 4 Mayne
Masle King Cte

MURRAY (nbo)
Sd haU (0-24)

The OlmaCsads
Three Chums
"Masasino Olrts"
(Two to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
G Hoffmann Cx>
Al,Hennan
Orth 4 Dooley
P Flynn Ardell Co
Gen Ed Lavlne
Hamilton 4 Barnes
MartinettI 4 Sylv'st'r
KEYSTONE (nbo)

^(Thls week. I2th)
8 Weber Girls
Fred Rogers
"Her Hon the Mayor"
Donnelly 4 Merrill
Leo 4 Bennett
"B'rd'g School G*U**

GRAND (nbo)
Van. Cello
Bums 4 Fnran
7 Uttlo DarllBfB

ROANOKE (Ubo) '

Holden 4 Graham
Forest 4 Churoh
WUllard 4 Wilson
Black 4 White

2d half
Dorothy Granville
"DIsoontent"
Force 4 Williams
(Others to fill)

Bcjkaaiar» Mtaa.
METRO (wva)

Rothootik 4 MoipOs
The Beynoldo
Mario 4 Dvftr

ad half
Orlglaal 4
(Two to flU)
Roehoator, N. Y.

Selma ^raata
Reed 4 Wright Sis
Burt 4 Johnson Co
Whipple Huston Co
Waksh 4 BenUev
Shannon 4 Annie
Kanfmaa Broo
Imperial Oyolere

The f^rJiasLiaUTBlBrBSas

atNTDIENTAL I0TEL

Knapp 4 fi*i^^»^ii
Julian Rosa
Nehr 4 GappoUo

Plttabarch
DAVIS (ubo)

Grace LaRue
Hale 4 Peterson
Bert Baker Co
Clifford 4 Wills
Harry Ellis
Ward 4 Cullen
Welse Troupe
(Two to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Harry Collins
Guertln A Gibson
Money 4 MoCarthy

Sis
Ward 4 Curran
Moore 4 Jenkins
Jack Polk
Wm Raynore Co
SHERIDAN Stv

(Johnstown split)
1st half

10 Dark Knights
CUff Dean Players
Sid Lewis
Brown 4 Taylor
Louis Stone

Portland^ Se.
KEITH'S (nbo)

Dopree 4 Dupree
Lefghton 4 Kennedy
Holmee 4 Buchanan
Ray E Ball
Llda McMillan Cte
Clark 4 Verdi
Carlisle's Circns

Portland, Of,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Croee 4 Joeephlne
Newhoff 4 Phelps
F 4 A Astaire
Lvdia Barry
Rice Elmer 4 Tom
"The Cure"
IJnne's Girls
PANTAGBS (p)

Morton Bros
"Jungle Man"
Amoroe 4 Mulvey
Daisy Jerome
Harry Roee
"Motor Madness"

%alae^ lU.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Curtis' (^ninee
CarJH* *. Hftwland
Qus Erda&a
"School Days"
(One to All)

2d half
"Maid to Order"

FAMILY (ana)
Baron Llohtor
"Case for Sherlook"
Norrls 4 White

2d half
Arnold 4 Florence
Pauline Saxon
McDonald 8

Baekftol, m.
FALAOB (wva)

(nown Beat
Ralff 4 Murray
Hoyts MlaaMa
John Oolgor
(Colored Gems

2d half
"Night Glerk"

ORPHBUM)
(10-aO)

(Same bill paying
Stockton 21-83 ana
Fresno 28-84)
Morgan Daaoera
Tempest 4 Snashino
Pat Barrett
Bmbs 4 Alton
Flanagan 4 Bdw'ds
Better Bros
Onrl 4 Dolly
Saalaaw; Mich.
JBFFBRA8-
STRAND

(Snnday Opening)
Split

1st half
(Flint Split)

Plpafaz 4 Fanlo
Rae 4 Wynn
Jamee J Grady (3o
Roth 4 Roberte
Slatkos Rolllckers

Salt Laka
ORPHEUM

(Op'n Wed. Night. 21)
Rlggs 4 Wltohle
Farber Olr\g
Maurloe Bnrkhart
Benny 4 Woods
Henry Keane (So
Howard's Ponlee
Witt 4 Winter

PANTAGBS (p)
Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert 4 Dean Is

"Red Heads"
Vera Meroerean Co

Saa DIoaa
pantageT (p)

Ktnkaid Kilties . . .

Trcvttt's Dogs
Jones 4 Johnson
Great Leon
Eckhoff 4 (Gordon
Margaret Ford

ORPHEUM
(Snnday Opening)

Mario Orchestra
Bstelle Wentworth
Bert Leslie Go
Meredith 4 Snooser
H 4 A Ssymaur
Clara Morton
Geo Kelly Co
Lew Dockstader

PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Elisabeth Cutty
"Ttfephone Tangle"
Bellclaire Broe
Nan Grey
AuB Woodchoppers
Bobble 4 Nelson

Work 4 Ower
Oracle Emmett Co
Mr 4 Mre J Barry
Aus Woodchoppera

»B. 8a»
EMPIRE Twva)

Toaaing Anstlns
FoUette 4 Wloks
Howe 4 Howe
Five Armenioa

Savaaaah
BIJOU (ubo)

(JaoksonvUle split)

Lawten
Jackey 4 Billy
Linton Jungle Girls
Leah Nora (3o
Rondaa Trio

St.
COLUMBIA (orph)

KoaloS Ga
Rooaaj 4 Beat
Nelllo Nlehola
Joa Bernard (3o
Baliar Blatara
NeU O'Ooaaor
Dorla'a Doga
MPBiii (w

MoOormaak 4 Wallaeo
Wood Malvlllo 4 P
(Two to fill)

ad half

)

Mr 4 Mra PhUllpo
Barley 4 Bnrlay

GRAND (wva)
The ieehaoks
Oorvo
Waltera 4 Walters
Trig Oltrer
"Olrl Worth While"
(Thrso to fill)

PARK (wva)
W«»f^H
Lewis 4 Norton
Jnllo Ring Oo
Ooaklej 4^1>anlevy
(One to 811)

Sd half
Rloa 4 Fraaali
Valand (laaabla
WIUlo area
(Two to flU)

St. Fatf

(Snnday Opsalag)
LoUa Maaa Oo

E. HEMMENDINGER« ^ff^SS^
Td. •?! Jens Jevslwe te Om

Blasstt 4 Soott
Rsaa Parker
Flvlng Henrya
"Onr Family^

HIPP (wra)
Yonng Trio
Dawaon lanlgan 4 G
John A West
Ksn Bradahaw Go
Hn^ Bmmett
(One to lUl)

ad »»*<*

Dandng Davoy
yghtnlng Weatoa
Wmie OUbert Oo
La Rno 4 Oroeham
Kan Bradahaw Go
Fonr Hallowaya

PALACE (wva)
Woodward 4 Mor^s*y
Natalia 4 Ferrari
ddio Borden Oo
Fonr NIghtoas
Weber 4 BUIottM half
Harry Watklns
Five Bwosthearta
Victoria 4
"Ghirden of Mirth"
(One to fill)

Seheacctadr
PROCTOR'S (Ubo)
(Syracuse split)

1st half
Claude Rood
Mack 4 Maybelle
3 Vagrante
Mre Whlffen Co
Lander Broe
Hooper 4 Marbury

Soattio
ORPHEUM

(Sunday Opening)
Nonette
The Canslnoa
Ethel Hopkins
Halllgan 4 Sykes
Brent Hayee
Kulllervo Broe
"Double Ezpoenra'*
PANTAGBS (D)

MlllUry Elephants
Francis Renault
John P Wade Co
Wells Nortbw'th A M
"Smart Shon"
*!**% Cljy» la :

ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Ovondo Duo
Fields Keen 4 W
John T Ray Co
"Sweethearta"
"Garden of Mirth"

2d half
Freer Baggott 4 F

Sloaz WmUm, 8. D.
ORPHEUM (wvat
(Sunday Opeoing)

iiallerini Bisters
Work 4 Ower
(One to fill)

ad half
Bloknell 4 Glbney
Eddie Broden Co
Marlett's Manikins
Soatk Bead. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday Opening)

Max Bloom Co
ad half

Roattino 4 Shelly
"Ungarto Shop"
Tower 4 Darrell
Roea Broa
(One to fill)

PANTAOES (p)
Tnsoano Bns
Bomord 4 Meyen
NIblo's Birds
Thalero'a GIrous
"Fa MaU Clerks"
Bob HaU
SmtIbsBoM, IU.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Snnday Opvilng)

Rath Bndd
"Ungarta Shop"
(Fonr to fill)

ad half
OnrtIa Ganlnss
Uoyd 4 Britt
8 Moran tlatera
Jnlle RIac Go
Leo Barth
"Sehool Days"

SMtecBold, O.
FAIRBANKB (sun)
Fagf 4 White
Dunbar's 8lngera
Whitfield 4 Ireland
GRenn Metner (^
(One to Ul)

ad half
Nlssla Broa
Cabarat De Luxe
Adelaide Boothby Oo
Genevieve 4(3eannette
(One to fill)

ALHAMBRA (nbo)
ad half (16-18)

Oyollaa
Tyler 4 Orollvs
gnfly Oolslor 4 L
oward Ohaia Oo

vyvaoiiaok ft, Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

•(Sdienectedy split)
let half

Blanche Sloan
Oaylor 4 Lanoton
Gerthide Baraee
Eva Taylor Co
Hnfford 4 Ghaln
8 RMoav
ORBBCBNT (ubo)

Mnsloal ChrlsUea
Marts Sparrow
Deveon 4 Qoit
Mason 4 Murray
Bronto 4 Aldwell
"Top of Andee"

2d half
Lady
Inman 4 Wakefield
Nina David
Bew York Com 4
^ Taeaaaa
PANTAOES (p)

Elisabeth Otto
The Langdona
Klein Bros
Reynolds 4 Donegan
Terre Hante, lad.

HIP (ubo)
Frank Hartley
H Anger 4 King Girls
6 Colonial Belles
Vine 4 Temple
Frank Stefford Co

2d half
Bessie Lester
"Uirl in Gown Shop"
Eckert 4 Parker
McLallen 4 Carson
(One to fill)

Toledo
KBITH'S (nbo)

Mayhew 4 Taylor
Jas 1 Oorbett
Roger Gray Co
"Act Beautiful"
Ruby Cavell Co
Marlon Weeks
FarettI Broe
"Patrta" (film)

Toronto
SHEA'S iubo)

Girlie's Gambol
"Motor Boating"
nouman Bros
PaRe Hack 4 Mack
Gerard A Clark
The BriRhtons

HIP (ubo)
Mons Herbert
J 4 A Francis
"Finders Keepers"
nobbv Honfh'R Rny
Pmiiic .Vorfjuio
CycIlHR Brunettes

TreatOB, If. J.
TAYLOR O H (ubo)

2d half (15-18)
Al LeOnharot
nitlsbury 4 Rob'nn'n
"What Hap Ruth?"
Barbour Lynne
Wanda

Troy, N. V.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Albany split)

1st halt
Alderman Bent
L &M Hunting
Tarrell Taylor 8
C dk F U*ber
BUnore ft Williams
P Brennan ft Bro

Utlea. N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Josla Flynn's Min
Madison ft Winchester

2d half
Quimanl 8
Fletcher DrlacoU Co
Vaacoaror, B. O.

ORPHBUM
Els 4 Franoh '

Mellln Watto 4 T
Harold Uoyd
Ghaa Orapewln (^
Palfregr Hall 4 B
The Norvellea
Mmo Jonelll

PANTAOES (p)
B '«8wede*' HaU (3o
Patrtoola
"Bachelor's Dinner"
Tabor 4 Greene
Samoya

VIetavla. B. O.
PANTAQira (p)

Leo 4 Mao LefWrra
Oakland Slaters
Bernardl
Cndora
Friend 4 Downing
Bawls 4 y Kanfinan

Waahlagctaa
KBITH'S (Ubo)

A<lsa Ryaa Oo
Lambert 4 Ball
Danolag Girt Delhi
Gooper 4 Rleardo
Melody lis
Parian 4 Pern
The Rives
Dancing Olrl
"Patrt?* (Blm)
(One to 111)

Watortook la.
MAJBSTIOXwvai
(Snnday OponlagV

Yonnf 4 AprO*
Mr 4 Mra /Barry
Great Leotw
*lCta Up U Dato**
(One to 811)

Frawler 4 West
Denny 4 Dnnalgaa >

Dave Roth *

''Winter Oar Xoy^
Watottawa, •• D.
MBTRO (w?a)

Day 4 Weat
Fred 4 Albert

9« half "
Harver 4 Moors
Gallerlal Slatan
WhaoUBK, W. Va.
VICTORIA (son).

Aerial Button 4|

Albert 4 Irving .

D DeShelle (^
Clover Leaf 8
M Remington 4 PlolBi

2d half ^
"Naughty Prlnoeea**
WUIIaaaMrt. nt^
MAJB8TI0 (nbo) .'

2d half (28-84) '.

Gere 4 Delansy
Wood 4 Mandevllle

)

"What's the IdeaT".
Walter James
Ford 4 Fuller
Kite Banil Tr

Wiaalpag
ORPHEUM I

CSedl (Cunningham
Edwin Ardea Go
Chung Hwa Four
Gould 4 Lewis
The Berrane
Marmein SIstera
iogan 4 (Geneva

PANTAGBS (nV
Jeiome 4 Carson
Stc :dard 4 Haynes
Freddie James
Anderson's Revue
Ed 4 Jack Smith
Capt. Soroho Co

STRAND (wva)
Bollinaer 4 Reynolds
Tas Weatherford
Klass 4 Waiman
Ina's Hawallans

YoBkera. ff, Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Howard ft Clark
Austin Webb Co
Harry B Lester
Lulu Coates Co
Guimain Tr

2d half
Richard Carle Co
Minstrel Revue
Marguerite Young
The Mclntyres
rono to nil)

York, Pa.
0PB7RA HOUSE (ubO)

1st half (10-21)
Johnson Bros A J
Bills Nowlan Tr
Jean Moore
Victors Melange
'On/>'to JTIiY

Yoanvatovra, O.
HIPP /ubo)

"Four Husbends*'
H Ilolman Co
Nelson Waring
Hal ft Francis
Advance Trio
Sully Rogers 4 8
"Five of Clubs"



22 NEW ACTS THIS WE.ER
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial PrM«mUtIeB, First App^antBc*
or RMipp«arAB«« in ^r AroasJ

N«w York.

Sam Mann and Co., Palac<;.

Alexander McFadsm, Palace.
Maarck'a Lionsw Royal.
"Comer Store/ Royal.

^^Clev^nd^|Connor^a^al^^^^^

Margaret Greene and Co. (3).

"The Sweetmeat Game" (Dramatic).

20 Mins.; PuU Stage (Special Set).

Colonial.

May Tully sponsors "The Sweetmeat
Game/' an Oriental dramatic piece in

which Margaret Greene is starred with
a supporting company of Albert Perry
and Frtd Goodrow. Ruth Comfort
Mitchell is credited with the author-
ship. The story is in the home of a

Chinese merchant on New Year's Eve.
There is much revelry outside and the

Chinaman tells his wife to remain away
from the window^ The wife disobeys,

owing to the pleading of her blind step-

son, who wishes her to tell him of the

hilarity. She is grasped by a drunken
American passerby just as her husband
re-enters the room. He is enraged and
accuses her of infidelity. She pleads

innocence, but he tells her she must
die, placing some poison before her.

She falls in' faint upon the floor. The
vlind son, coming into the room and
groping about, lays his hand upon the
^oison, and believing it to be a sweet-
neat eats it. He stumbles out of the
room with his father reappearing. Upon
seeing his wife prostrate upon the floor,

he believes she is dead, he having
learned outside his accusation against
her was wrong. She recovers, inform-
ing her spouse she did not take t^e
poison. Observing it is missing they
look into the next room and see the
blind son dead upon the floor. Soth
fall to their knees and pray to the Al-
mighty as the curtain falls. The Orien-
tal atmosphere surrounding the play-
let is mystifying. Quite some of the
talk at the start is not easily grasped
and even after the curtain falls the
average audience is apt to ask what it

is all about. Miss Tully has given the

f>laylet a pretentious setting and se-
ected an admirable cast. "The Sweet-
meat Game" is something entirely new
in the sketch line, but a little high fbr
vj^udcville.

Daisy Jean.

MuaicaL
17 Mini.; Full Stage.

Colonial

Daisy Jean according to the program
is a Belgian refugee appearing in vaude-
ville to raise funds for the aid of her
native land. Miss Jean, who is pro-
gramed as one of the ladies of the
Court of Belgium, is a capable musician
on the violin, piano, 'cello and harp and
also has a high soprano voice of con-
siderable hierit. Miss Jean's routine
consists entirely of standard numbers.
Placed "No. 3" at the Colonial, Miss
Jean took down an artistic hit, doing 17
minutes easily, without the audience
becoming at all weary.

Harris and Lyman.
Singing and Dancing.

14 Mins.; One.
Lincoln Square.

A regulation team for the popular
priced circuits, man and woman, doing
singing, dancing and "jazz" comedy
and doing nicely, but finish strongly
wjth a comcdv boxjng match that_dif-
fer 5 fiOTii others in that, iiistcad oi the
woman having all the better of it, she
is being constantly worsted imtil she
rlelivers the knock-down wallop. The
fir.ish is certain of applause in any small
time house. Jolo.

Elaa Ryan and Co. (1).

"Peg for Short^ (Comedy).
23 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Palace. ...

A two-people sketch brings Elsa

Ryan (one of the "Pegs"—"O* My
Heart") into Broadway vaudeville. The
vaudeville producer of playlets feels a

heart sickening when seeing a sketch

with two people getting over. He
mourns he could not have secured that
for hjmself, for two people mean so
little salary as a rule—in vaudeville

—

that many try three-people tab plays
as the way to escape capture. Support-
ing Miss Ryan, however, is William
Roselle, and if the vaudeville patrons
off Broadway don't know him Broad-i

way does, so the cheat 'em and run
producers needn't worry. Another
"name" is in the billing, a Titheradge,
Dion, the author of "Peg for Short,"
so appellated to preserve for Miss Ryan
a "Peg" connection that vaudeville
might count for the box oflice as well,

and deriving the title because "The
Girl" in this piece says her name is

Margaret, but if "The Man" wants to

he can call her Peg, for short It

sounds something like the doctor-with-
the-$2-silk-hat story, but it's all in the

sketch line Jos. Hart presents. The
production is not quite as elaborate Us

that which brought Ruth Thomas un-
der Mr. Hart's direction before the

vaudeville footlights for one week only.

The scene is the bachelor quarters of

a "crab." The pj-ogram calls him "The
Man" (Mr. Roselle) and it also Hsts

Miss Ryan as "The Girl." The "crab"
hasn't had a female in his rooms for

12 years when one evening he notices

a girl stretched across his doorstep in

a faint, as he supposes. He carries her

in and places her on the sofa. She

Henry B. Toomer and Co. (3).

"The Headlinera" (Comedy).
27 Mint.; Two and Full Stage (Special

. Dropi)« . .

Buahwick.

The Lewis & Gordon Producing Co.

is starring Henry B. Toomer in "The
Headliners," a comedy playlet of stage

life by Aaron Hoffman. The piece is

in two scenes, exterior and interior of

the Happy Hour theatre, a small break-

in house in New York. The thread

hinges around a male team from the

west who secure an opening at the

house to show their act Upon arrival

they find themselves headlined, but ii-

ter the first show are canned. They
are ejected from the theatre and take

up quarters outside the stage door.

Shortly after the property man appears

and apologizes for kicking them out of

the theatre, saying he had made a mis-
take, that the management liked the
act and had sent them out a contract
for ten weeks. The act which was
dropped in their place is a single

woman. She leaves the theatre de-
pressed, but on the outside meets the
team, one member of which is her hus-
band. They had been separated, but
with the turn of luck for hubbv are re-

united and the double expands into a
trio. "The Headliners" as a comedy
playlet is very amusing. Stage life

sketches are not uncommon, but this

contains dialog, of quality. Mr. Toomer
as the star easily takes down first com
edy honors. He is ably assisted by
Marty Woodworth, the two compris-
ing the team of Dunn and Gawn. Esther
Drew is the "single," with Frank
Mitchell playing the propertyman role.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive sad file all letters addreeeed

to it. The cnvelopet are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with-

out detection, unieee by permieiion of the owner of the letter. ^^
It is sugffcsted all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VAUBTY,

New York, and receipt requested. VARIBTY will acknowledge each letter receired.

Full particulars of the *^Protected Material Department" were published on Page S in

VAIUETY of Feb. 4, If14.
^ , w i ,* ^ m« ^ .

The following circuits, managements and aaencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,

when informed of the result of an inTestigation conducted by VARIETY:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

Cos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT

BERT LEVEY QRCUTT

(Walter F. Keefe)
FINN.HEIMAN CIRCXnT

(Sam Kahl)
RICKARDS CIRCUIT (Australia)

(Chris. O. Brown)

(Bert Levey)
SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SUBA ORCUTT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT
a. H. Aloi)

PANTAGES (ORCUTT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS QRCinT
(B. S. Moss)

Gus SUN ORcfurr
iGut Sua)
IVILLE (HRCUTT

(W. S. Butterfield)
U. S. V. M. A.

(Walter J. Plimmer)

awakens and he tells her what a rum
noTt of a guy he is and how he does
hate the women. She answers in Vi
Irish brogue that if he had more women
around the house his threshold would
be worn out. Miss Ryan is quite versa-

tile with her brogue. She discards and
regains it at will, making it thick or

soft as the occasion demands. The
man tells her he married 12 years

before an Irish pirl while he was in a

Mexican prison condemned to be shot
the next morning. He did it he said

that some one at least might have his

estate. He escaped to find the girl had
gotten the estate but forgotten him.

That's why he hates the women, Irish

girls especially. Then The Girl said it

was she he p>«rried and then he said

the story wasn't so «nd then she
laughed, saying she had pA"formed the

fainting trick as a ruse to obtain ad-

mission into his rooms for an inter-

view. It's a pleasant playlet, brigtly

written for the Hibernian wit shafts of

quick retort, and, of course, well

played, for vaudeville, by Miss Ryan
and Mr. Roselle. Because of these
things, not forgetting the "names," it

is certain of a vaudeville route if the
salary doesn't spill the beans. Miss
Kyan is 3iich a n:ce looking bicnde one
wonders why Irish girls don't more
evenly separate themselves into the
blotide and brunet classes; not by any
means forgetting the r^d heads.

Sim:

O'Leir and Termini
MuiicaL
12 Mina.; One.
Je£feraoiL

Joe Termini, an acconiplished vio-

linist (formerly with the Clayton Sex-
tette), has teamed up with O'Leir, an
equally effective accordionist, forming
a musical combination hard to beat.

The two are equally good musicians
with their combined efforts^ proving a
musical treat. Termini can dance while
fiddling, which aids materially. The
present routine consists of standard
numbers with popular pieces on the
side. With more class in dressing Ter-
mini and O'Leir are deserving of a
chance in the better houses.

Sheppard and Ott
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Sheppard and Ott are a man and girl

who sing and dance, with the man oe-
sides playing the piano professing to
give an imitation of Bert Williams. Mr.
Williams may have seen a number of
his imitators, but he should catch this

one. The team opened the show, which
seemed to Miy the booking manager
had a pretty good idea of them when
laying out the program. The position
was quite impossible for the act and
the act was quite as impossible itself.

Sime.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
L^titlnaU ProdoctioBa AmaemioW for

Matrop»ollUB Fr—laro.

''Eileen," Shubert (March 19).
"The Fugitive" (Emily Stevens), 39th

Street (March 19).

"The Imaginary Invalid" (Cobum
Players). Liberty (Marcn 19).

Gus Edwarda Co. (12).
"A Bandbox Revue.**
38 Mins.; One (3); PuU Sage (35) (Spe-

cial Drop and Set).
Palace.
Gus Edwards in preparing a vaude-

ville production to star "His two fa-
mous proteges, Georgie and Cuddles"
(as the program describes them)
seemingly tacked on plenty of faith that
Georgie and Cuddles could do the trick.
That may explain why the stage does
not look as full as other Edwards'
revues containing "kids." "A Band-
box Revue" seems more like a "girl
act," with its eight choristers and four
principals, the stars hhing contained in
the latter, with Vincent O'Donnell
("The Kid McCormack") featured.
O'Donnell at least is the smallest of
the group. To make good on his
soubriquet (not that of a prizefighter's,
as it sounds), Vincent sang "Tagliacci.**
He sang it well enough, for his size.

It is as useless to expect an Edwards
act without kids as it is without "Pagli-
acci." Either Orville Harrold or Ed-
wards' own "Caruse-Pagliacci" compo-
sition settled that years ago. In this
turn though the kidlets while there in
the act don't seem pronounced among
the chorus. Georgie and Cuddles are tall

enough to have full names. If previ-
ous swings around the circuits have
made them popular or famous by their
first names, the Palace audience Tues-
day evening did not appear aware of
the fact. Another fact was the Palace
people stamped nothing in the turn as
thoroughly meritorious, if applause is

always the criterion. The latter came
in light doses, too light during the first

few hits to indicate anyone connected
with the act had many friends in front.
Cuddles started off with a slow but
dressy number and the slowness more
than offset the "Vogue" effect. Then
it was Georgie doing this or that, with
Cuddles sometimes, or Cuddles doing it

alone, they getting together for one
,

rather well written kjd song, Georgie
carried along. The boy is what is

known as a good singer of pop songs.
The Farrar-Tellegen bit they did, "Car-
men" scene, is somewhat late-dated
just now and has been done before two
or three times, if not in the same way,
nearly similar. Georgie finaly got a
little in a Fannie Brice bit he did near
the conclusion, he also leading with the
most musical melody of the evening in

the finale number, a "soldier" song
that started off all right, but dwindled
or degenerated into a raw red fire that
had to even have Georgie's (Seorgie
Cohan's imitatTon' to "top oft or"f6pp"ie

"

it over. The girls in this marched and
sang to patriotic melodies that had had
their original lyrics rewritten. After
all that the vaudeville way of finishing
by stealing bows and a Walk across the
stage did it for the ending. That sort
of stuff is not for the Palace. A girl

named Lucille (only) had a "classical"
dance and a couple of the boys did the
"Capt. Kiddo" nu.aber the same as the
two male adult principals in the Reisen-
weber revue do it. A slight story
started off the affair, which immediately
after became a matter of specialties or
bits. The Edwards "Bandbox" act
doesn't stand up for any importance.
About two weeks of split week time to
revamp should be abjut right. Other-
wise it might cling around the No. 3
spot the Palace gave it and made the
position just about right for the turn
is i\ n6w IS, Nor i^ it iWpefa.tivjfety

necessary Georpie and Cuddles be so
heavilv borne down upon, for young
Mr. O'Donnell in the long run may take
it away from both, if all remain to-

gether. Sime.
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GAIETY GIRLS.
(AMBRICAN WHBBL)

Pat Wtait«'a euokoo and his "Gaiety Olrls"
baTt b«6n buay tbli week at tbe Olymplo, and
tlia Illuminated runway up the centre altle
has been an attraction that baa crowded the
bouse. The electrical effectp ure fine.
The show has a few good numbers and a lot

of old stuff. White, as Michael Casey, gets
away with some double entendre gags which
caused smiles but no applause. Little Daisy
Mayfalr carried off the honors in the dancing,
making a very attractive appearance in sct-
eral costumes, and leading the Honky Tonky
Town chorus to half a dosen recalls. Blllott
and West, with white face makeup, did some
good hard and soft shoe work, and the living
models were all that could be expected. There
were ae amateurs In the groups.
The Irst part, "A Frolicsome FestlTSi," pro-

Tided a chance for White to put over bis
shlllelah song. Anna Grant with Marty Pudlg
tave a rather nice Hawaiian number, and the

I. V. D. number In the second part won ap-
plause.
White's "Peace ConTcntlon" started the slap-

stick, which was ended by the patriotic finale,

with the flag as the big feature of the num-
ber.

It Is a typical American wheel show, with
some spots which were at least up to the
sTerage.

PAUCL
The show this week at the Palace starts

early, so early the picture weekly Is omitted,
which Is Just as well. If there Is no better
weekly around than the Palace has been sup-
plied with of late. At 8.08 the second act was
on Tuesday evening, with the third turn, a
production, Gus Edwards' "Bandbox ReTue"
(New Acts) going Into action at 8.17.

The length or running time of some of the
acts made the bill early and late. Desldes the
88 mlnut«e for the Edwards turn, the John B.
Hymer sketch used up 84 minutee and the
Rock and White act has no time limit around
New York. Rock and White are In their sec-

ond week of another return Palace engage-
ment. They cloeed the show Just before an-
other episode of "Patrla" with its Japanese
Intrigue In these times.
Next to cloelng was Grace La Rue, who

flttcd la nicely alter the new Hymer eketch,

"Tom Walker In Dixie," and made a profound
Impreesloa at the Palace as a comedy turn of
big Talne, although Mr. Hymer must oontrlre
to eut down the finish In "one." Two minutes
there st the very most, and one minute would
be even preferable. A couple of bits, slso the
flalsh, of the prison scene has been Improved
upon in the second week.

Closing the first part were Bisa Ryan and
Co. In "Peg for Short" (New Acte) that gsve
an entertaining finish to the Initial section,

while Immediately preceding the sketch, In the
No. 4 spot, were Santley and Norton, two
young men. who had followed other singers,

also a twofmen act In the second position,

and yet Ssntley and Norton started the staow,

for np to that time nothing bad been uncov-
ered commencing to create a commotion, not
even the Edwardn revue with ita abundance
of singing In the No. 8 spot.

Santley and Norton have a nice way and
good songs. . The comedian doesn't go after

anything too harshly and thereby puts every-

thing over, and he doesn't try to be a roaring

comedian, rather the light kind. He Isn't In-

terfered with but SBslsted by the piano player,

who also sings with him. snd this Is the nort

of a tesm work by a team that counts. They
do something In two of the numbers, putting

a Hula song over for the finish In the best

manner that number has yet been handled.

They convey a likesble Imnressloa In the first

song, done under a spot, and the comedian does

a trsv^tled "Dan McOrew" that stsrt(>d off

with the threat of a genuine "recitation."

The position was Kood and bad for them, and
they were much liked.

Opening the show were the KItamuras with

their Jap work and equipment, followed by
Burns snd Lvnn. two boys who sing and dence.

with the average going to the dancing, even

if they do wear Eton evening dress that

makee tbera anything but dressy. Their bill-

ing Is "Tommy Atkinn." which doesn't square

It. however. The position was reslly too early,

but they did rather well until killing it with

an «iflcirre, uno- of iLe \fUjU do?n« a Scotch

dance as a part of their Invitation routine

that sent them off to slow music, in tnis

"invitation" sffair Is also a Yiddish Oa-

sotski." or whatever It is that P»« ^oon*^
seems to have a patent rinht on. while the

"Invitation" thing itnelf was Proved by Joe

Whitehead (who convicted Oeorgle White of

lifting It) to belong to him. S4m«.

AMERICAN ROOF.
with the exception of two sets sH the turns

at the American Roof the first half of the

week sppesred. the show taking on the sp-

pearance of beina better than the usual nin

of hills presented there. The two sets dis-

appointing were The Sterlings, hilled to open

(replaced by Sadie FondeIler> and the Dous:-

lAS Family, for whom the Delbridge Trio sub.

stituted. Jack Wilson and Co. (playing the

house for the full week snd the Loew Circuit

for the firat time) were the hesdilner. Mr.
Wilson's efforts were rewarded by a lammed
house that lauahed themselves sick at his

"Impromptu revue." ^ ^ ..^ .

MlHS Fondeller opened the show with wire

wslk1n» and Jugallna, to applause. Sullivan

and Msiion jralned little lou^hter with their

tuVk. but vocally tbey roceJVtd fce*rtr *n-

^ The ' Delbridge Trio, with their high claas

Tocal offerinc. third, finished rather *tronf.

Lester Bernard and Earl Lloyd In "See My
"Awyer." a eomedy aklt In "one." were the

laughing hit of the early portion. Ernette
Asorla and Co. In their dancing offering closed
the first part, but did not appear strong
enough for the spot.
The four acts In the second half were

Kitty Flynn, who opened ; Qcorge Drury Hart
and Co. In "The Pardon" (a strong spplause
winolDK sk^etcb; ; Jack Wilson (who hjeld the
stage for 26 minutes to continuous laughter),
and the Three Bscardos. who closed the bill.

The show was a fast moving one and held
the audience to the laat. Fred.

COLONIAL
There appeared to be quality to the hill at

the Colonial this week, which, however, fell

fiat to a certain extent owing to the Inability
of any act to really stop the show. Monday
night's business was close to capacity.

Apdale's Circus, which opened, proved one
of the best opening turns of an animal nature
around at present. The animala scored a
steady atream of laughs, especially the clever
rough house work of a fox terrier and a
monkey, who furnished the hulk of the amuse-
ment. Badle and Ramsden. No. 2. relied al-
most entirely upon the man'a dancing. As an
eccentric stepper this chap has few equals.
His young woman partner offers a song or
two, but the returns were not forthcoming.
Daisy Jean (New Acts) fared aatlsfactorlly

with an artistic offering, with Stuart Barnea,
who followed, putting over a laughing hit.

Barnes Is using the new "Billy Sunday" num-
ber In connection with bis boob Impersona-
tion at the finish, which fits In to perfection.

Brice and King, who closed the first half,
did their work attractively. This couple are
using published numbers exclusively. The
couple did not appear as enthusiastic over
their work as usual Monday, the audience ap-
parently noticing th la.

Spencer and Williams opened after Inter-
mission, with Chester Spencer having little

trouble In unearthing laughs. Much of his
business Is of the old school of slapstick,
but the' Colonial audience appeared greatly
amused at It. Miss Williams Is dressing
daintily, which helps her muchly. Margaret
Greene and Co. In "The Sweetmeat Game"
(New Acts) and Sam and Kitty Morton, who
Bcored their customary hit. rounded out the
show, which closed with "Patrla."

LINCOLN SQUARL
But five acts on the bill at the Lincoln

Square for the first half, as time was limited
owing to the playing of the big feature film
"20.000 Leagues Under the Sea." At eight
o'clock Monday evening the house was so
packed there was no more atsndlng room.
The Juggling Barreta, with their comedy

straw hats, opened the vaudeville and put
the audience in goou humor. They were fol-
lowed by Harris and Lyman (New Acta).
Daniels and Walters held the third spot,
making three acts in "one" in succession.
In fact the entire show could hsve been played
without resorting to full stage, the only act
utilising it being Norton and Earle. and even
that couple coqld have foregone that privi-
lege without injuring their offering.
The Daniels and Walters turn Is msde up

of Wslter Daniels, of the old Casino comlo
opera days, assisted by Minna Walters. Some
of their material is of a superior brand, while
other portions of It stack up rsther poorly,
especially by comparison. Their finish Is
especislly weak and a comedy one should be
substituted.

Fletcher Norton and Maude Earle open In
"one" and go to full Kage after their first
number. Norton appears to be growing
thinner and Miss Earle has taken on weight
It is particularly noticeable when she sp-
pears In white tights, which, as is generslly
known, exsgaerstes fieshiness. They sing
Chevalier's "MPs End Road" in coster mske-
up end Norton does a dance to It. which
Isn't in keeping with the coster character.
They look very attractive In white wigs and
ancient costuming for the singing and dancing
finiah. snd make a very classy turn for the
small time.
Lew Hawkins, with his hiackfsce monolog.

Is ss good ss he ever was and went very big
with the house. He has a clever bit of
philosophical talk done In a play on the word
"time." and finished with a song wifh plenty
of topical locals. The picture feature began
at 0.30 and ran through to the close. Jolo-

JEFFERSON.
The orcbestrs (not the musicians, but the

chairs) was only shout two-thirds full Tues-
day evening. As the lower floor seots nearly
l.nOO, and the amoklnK balcony was well
patronized, there was probably an attendance
that would have crowded most tbontros. A
rsther good small time bill was offered for
the first half—eight acta, a news weekly, a
one-reel comedy and "Wrath" from the Mc-
Clure aeries of "Seven Deadly Sins."

Charles Ledegar, "The Flying Dutchman,"
a good tlsht-rope walker htit a poor comedian,
essays comedy with his stunt In the form of
German tangle-talk. He has an accent but no
dialect, and although doing this' act for years,
seems well content to don a chin piece and
let It go at that. Allen and Francis, man
and woman, with chatter, alnfclng and step-
ping, are a very good team that needa some
talk written for the turn to Increase Its effi-

ciency by r>0 per cent. He has all the mak-
ings of a "nut" and the woman has an ez-
ceedlnglv smiirt sppenrsnre, The nifln has
sn apparently orlclnnl conception In the form
of •* trn.v^fy dnr.f;*" nnd '»rfp chrt^v".*: <.h ir fc-:

centric Ket-up for the f^nl««h. Why not re-

verse the dre^s arrnneement for the woman
snd arranice the routine accordingly? This
would leave a better Impression for the get-
away.

DeBall and Momane. two men, one straight
ballad singer aod feeder for the other, who
opens as a clarinet player In the orcneatra
pit. which results In some crossfire with aneh
old ones as "Are you trying to make a monkey
out of Me?—Nature saved me the trouble,'
and "I've been Insulted by better people."
The hef.rt- Interest stuS in a comedy way, to
which they find they are half-brothers, should
be worked out more carefully and properly
routined and edited. Five MacLarena, four
girls aod a man, all In kilts, do a neat little
singing, dsncing and Instrumental act—the
kind always liked.
Maldie DeLong Is s clever girl who works

In "one." offering three character atudlea well
worth while. She has discovered It paya to
secure songs that tell definite stories and
dress them In keeping with their narration.
The first Is a soubret who meets a traveling
man who flirta with her: the second a boy
pitching In a ball game (excellent pantomim-
ing to Indicate ahe Is on a ball field), and the
third a Swedlah girl. Best of all, Mlsa
DeLong baa a keen sense ot humor values—

a

rare gift In a woman.
Following Mlaa DeLong waa another act,

Mullaly. Plngree and Co., In a comedy-dra-
matic sketch. "Mlsa Thanksgiving." It opens
with two men coming home soused and carry-
ing a basket they found on the doorstep. After
ten minutes of clever talk on eugenlca and
other phlloeophlslng. all In a humorous Teln,
they find there's a baby In the basket, and
one of tke men declarea he will adopt the
child. It develops he married a burleaque
actress, but thev separated alx months pre-
viously. The wire oomes In later to claim the
child, after having abandoned It, and there
is a reconciliation, with even the dramatics
carried but humorously. The two men' are
clever actors and the woman will pass for ths
little she Is called upon to contribute.
The Bell Boy Trio acored their usual hit,

finishing with one of the prevailing war songs
for which the publishers usually pay slnglss.

The Regale, strong men, bow naa but tnreo
of the original four, the beavleat no longer
being with the act Their work Is as entor-
talning aa ever.
Summing It all up, a very strong bill for a

popular priced program. Jote.

CITY.
The City Tuesday night one hour sad 28

minutes of vaudeville, the show getting under
WBS at 8.3S and doalng 9X1, when a five-rssl

picture Btarted. Uaual eight acts, with ft

"song booster" added and a newa weekly.
Both of the latter were aerred up during ths
running of the vaudeville.

It was a fast entertainment of eourne, with
the hits more prominent In the early seetlon.

The Four Casters opened the bill with a cork-
ing routine. Spiegel and Dunn In bla^ faes
turn were a hit, In the aeeond apot, and ths
former Francee Nordstrom-Wm. Plnkbam
sketch. "All Wrong," presented by another
psir. did very big.
Hsrry HotL. the song "booster," with two

numbers, did as big as any of ths regular
acts. The Sellg-Trlbune weekly with Inaugu-
ration seenee were liked.

Mills and Moulton were laugh winners. Mo-
Cloud and Carp did not do much. The Golden
Troupe was the real applause hit. and Mabel
Harper, down next to dosing, seemed to bo a
local favorite. The Annls Trio closed. Wrtd.

BUSHWICK.
With an eleven-act show this week ths

Bushwick is more than giving Its share of
entertainment for the acale of admlaslOB.
Starting early and ending after 11.80 the long
show la attracting big buslnees. Tussday
night Manaaer Ben Blatt had a houas that
was sll to his liking.
Owing to the large number of acta It was

difficult to arrange a smooth running pro-
gram. The first half suffered the moat, the
latter portion being highly entertaining. Oold
and Seal, roller sksters. opened the Show,
after which Lewis and White, two glrla. did
some pleasing hsrmonlslng. They have as-

cured some new gowns since lest week, to
their sdvsntage. although a clever modiste
could still improve upon their sppearance.
Much color came up for notice, commencing

with the No. A turn, Bmmett J. Welch and his
Minstrels. This turn went along alowiy un-
til two of the hf.Tji did onift dancing that
csught on hsndlly. Why more of thie Is not
Introduced esriier Is hsrd to aee. 'This was
the first of three blackface sets the first half
contained. The American Comedy Four has
one of Its comedians In hiackfsce and fol-

lowed shortly after the Welch act.

"The Tennessee Ten." a real colored act,

dosed the first hsif. Theee people esstly out-
did sr.v of their Imitators in whatever they
did. Why more Jsm music Is not «a«d by
these Rthlopisns, who hsve a wonderful Idea
of syncopation. Is hard to aee. One of the
boys In this turn Is a dead ringer for Matty,
the best porter the third fioor of the Putnam
Building ever had.

Sylvester and Vance were the remaining
turn of the first half. Their Wlllsrd Mack
offering contains some sultsble comedy ma-
terial, and the couple fared rather nicely.

Opening after intermission was the spot
given the Four Readings. Cooper snd Ricardo,
second after Intermission, had little trouble
taking down a comedy bit. Miss Ricardo Is

appnrently untiring in her efforts, and the
sudlence kept roaring continually at her
work.

Tvette, a violinist, gets awav from her line

with the openlne number. "Poor Butterfiy,"
ijind Tocallv. She does much better when
rJlr1<1n« to ^ler knittlns' w^'lch i-TTt strf.leht

sinelng. Playing popular nnmhers Yvette
s"or»'d. Henrv B. Toomer and Co. In "The
IToadllnera" fNew Acts) and Chic Sale round-
ed out the bill. The Sale turn waa shortened,
owing to the late hour.

TOMMrS TATTLES.
By Thomgt J. Gray.

President Wilson wants something
like Seven Hundred Millions from Con-
gress. Sounds like the bankroll of one
or the film companies.

Letters actors never write:
Dear Agent:
Our act went very badly here, in fact

we were the big flop of the bill. The
other acts all went fine. The orches-
tra played our music perfectly and the
audience was splendid. The stage
hands were all verv nice. We had a
great spot on the bill and it was our
own fault that we did not set over.
The manager here it a fine fellow, and
if he sent m a bad report on us we de-
serve it Would advise you to call off

the rest of our time until we get our
act fixed. We don't want you to get in
wrong with the managers by booking
us. We will pay you the commission
on it just the same. Hoping all is

well With you, we are.

Yours truly,

Sappy and Snappy.

Man left home because his daughter
sang too many popular songs. It

might have been worse. He could
have had a son who tried to write theoL

OldStuff.
"I don't like him to much, but he wat

so ffood to me when I was sick."

''He bought me a steak that thick and
never said a word out of the way."
"You can't blame him for running

around, did you ever see his wife."
"We intend to, after he gets hit final

papers."
He told me his family liked me very

much; thev were out front last night
"He said he always thought that

diamonds looked vulgar on a girl of
my type."
"He promised to write to me every
when we go on the road."

^'I iust feel as though I could trust
myself any place with him."

"He'll get everything his father has
when he dies."

"He said I was so different to any
other girl in show busineaa he had
ever met"

^L

There's a bright side to everything.
The sailors on the passenger steamers
who are tied up in the various porta
don't have to put up with those "ship's
concerts."

People who are going to remedy all

the abuses actors have to put up with
should not forget to have tnose lellows
arrested who sell fur collars to put on
overcoats.

The "trench coats" some of the boys
are wearing look funnier than those
Palm Beach suits (if anything can
look funnier than a Palm Beach suit).

The high cost of white paper will
not bother the fellows who write bur-
lesque shows.

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
If the U-boats don't get you.

The Small Time must

Grand Central Inundated With Agenta.
Over 100 agents were stationed in

the Grand Central station Sunday night
to protect acts being sent to Boston on
the midnight trains. A number of
Rats pickets were also on hand, en-
deavoring to talk the acts into cancel-
ing. But one act (Arabs) listened to
the Rats men.
The Chebano Brothers, Musical

Kingsbury and one of the Potts broth-
ers were present The (Thebanos an-
nounced they were through with
vaudeville and were goinv to New Or-
leans Mondav to open with Gus Hill's
"Hans and Fritz," adding that should
tlie R »i^ fall t Jierfi bVi ot\ ". sinks, tfeey'
would not only obey the order but
would picket in front of their own thea-
tre and make every possible effort to
tie up their own attraction.
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OBITUARY
Raymond Nagle, formerly Mandel

and Naglf, committed suicide in San
l^r^^nciscy last week by inhalinff gas
while at his boarding house. Nagle
was in a serious condition for some
time, having been confined to a hos-
pital ward since his return to this coun-
try from Australia with his former
partner, when they dissolved partner-
ship.

Mrs. Helen French, wife of Charles
K. French, died March 12, in Edendale.
Los Angeles, Calif., from the effects ot

burns. She toured for many years with
her husband with "In Old Kentucky"
and other productions.

Thomai P. Guthrie, an old time cir-

cus performer, died at his home, Wil-
mington, Del., March 12. He was 60
years old. and is said to have been th*-

first American to master foot juggling.
He is survived by his wife and two sis-

ters.

Tony Denier, the original "Humpty
Dumpty," which part he played for 40
years, died March 10 at the almshouse,
Kingston, N. Y. He was 78 years old.

His wife, who was the widow of Daniel
Sully, actor, survives him.

Daisy Markoe, daughter of Mrs.
Frankie Gonzales, the oldest member
of the Actors' Fund of America, died at
her home in Pittsfield, Mass., March 8.

In private life she was Mrs. Adelaide
M. Simmons.

Fanny Argyle died March 7, at her
home, 229 West 109th street, from
pneumonia. She had played leads with
the Charles E. Blaney and Lincoln T.

Carter companies, and was the wife
of Walter B. Austin.

Corinne Snell died in New York
March 10 of pneumonia. She was 35
years old and was well known on the

Coast as a leading woman in stock.

The mother of Ted Snyder (Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder) died in Chicago
last week in St. Mary's hospital of

cancer.

Harry Sellers, formerly associated
with Tony Pastor, John T. Raymond
and others, died in Chicago, Sept. 15,

1916.

Henry M. Paris* of the Paris
Brothers, died Feb. 24 at his home in

Boston after a short illness.

Thomas Flynn, of Local 360, I. A. T.
S. E., formerly of the stage crew at the
Hippodrome, died suddenly March 12.

A widow survives.

The father of Sydney Phillips died
of blood poisor.ing March 12 at his

home in New York.

NO MONEY FOR PICKETING.
"New York is too expensive for pick-

eting," was the reason given at the
White Rats clubhouse in New York
early in the week why there were no
pickets around the Loew theatres.
aRainst which the Rats had declared a
strike.

MUSICIANS' CONVENTION MAY 14.

Chicago. March 14.

The next annual convention of the
American Federation of Musicians of
the United States and Canada will be
held in New Haven, Conn., for one
week, starting May 14. Owen Miller,

secretary of the A. F. and M., who
vaiiiv l!rrf- .<T) iidi.l'r'vsit Tnc K A. T^ S. iC.

meeting, stated the biggest session yet
held was anticipated.

So far nothing has been exploited in

advance of the New Haven session.

Every matter of interest, big and little,

to the musicians will be threshed out
at the comitis^ convention. •

Seven hundred locals will be repre-
sented at the New Haven convention.
Three hundred delegates are expected
to be on the floor. Each local having
over 251 members is entitled to three
delegates; locals of over 151. two dele-
gates, and all others one delegate rep-
resentation.
The Federation allows delegates

$2.25 for board during the meeting
week. Each local pays the railway
transportation of its delegation to and
from New Haven.
The executive board will meet three

days before the regular convention
and lay out the main matters for the
whole body, and remain in New Haven
three days after the convention.
The present staff of officers em-

braces: President, Joseph M. Weber
(Cincinnati local No. 1); vice-president,
William J. Kernsood (New York local

310) ; secretary, Owen Miller (St. Louis
local 7) ; treasurer. Otto Ostendorf (St
Paul local 7). With th» executives
will meet the five executive officers,

with one member always chosen from
Canada. The present Canadian repre-
sentative on the executive board is D.
A. Carey, of Montreal.

In trouble in any section the mat-
ter is referred io local autonomy with
a report on the conditions made by local

representation at the Federation.
Froposed demands for wage increases

will also be handled by each local, al-

though the A. F. of M. regulates the
scale of the men with the traveling
companies, traveling orchestras and
bands, as well as the leaders with them.
Mr. Miller for 17 years has been of-

ficially connected with the A. F. of M.
At the I. A. T. S. E. convention m
Cleveland he was one of its distin-

guished guests and the speech he made
was most enthusiastically received. He
struck a happy medium when he told
the stage hands and operators the mu-
sicians would always stand with them
in any proper enterprise.

I. A. L'S VOTE TO STICK.

Foreign artists in New York voted

Saturday night to stick to their con-

tracts. About 60 acts were represented

at the meeting in Fuch's Hall, in West
38th street, with Pavell in the chair.

These artists are all members of the

International Artisten Loge of Ger-
many, and their action is likely to in-

fluence other foreigners playing acts

over here. Some of the Variety Ar-
tists' Federation of England obeyed the
White Rats notification, fearing they
would be in bad standing with their

home society otherwise, as the two so-
cieties are affiliated.

Some of the foreigners now on the
"blacklist" through having walked out
are not White Rats.
Variety's Daily Bulletin printed

Tuesday that Harry Mountford had
written Washington saying the vaude-
ville circuits were engaging German
acts with the Germans in them acting
as spies. This Mountford denied and
asked the T. A. L. members to nermit
him to address them last night (Thurs-
day) at Fuch's Hall, to explain that
away, also several other things the for-

eigners hold against Mountford.

JUDGE INSTRUCTS PICKETS.
Boston, March 14.

When the White Rats pickets were
arraigned in the police court last Fri-
day the presiding justice practically
put a stop to "peaceful picketing" in

front of a house when he asked the
picketers: "What are yoi^ trvi^K to
TMckct. a^^tors or audiences!' Axtors
don't go in at the front door; they en-
ter at the stage door, and that is where
you must picket if you do so here-
after."

STICKING AGAINST WILL
Haverhill, Mass., March 14.

The enforced strike of the six union

musicians from the Colonial here Mon-
day has a peculiar story behind it, ac-

cording to Manager James Sa^er.

The six men fought against giving

their two weeks' notice, but were
forced to by their local as the Haver-
hill Musicians' Union is dominated by
members not really union musicians,
but union workers in other trades, such
as shoe workers, who plav in factory
bands and who form sm^ll orchestras
to play at dances.
This city is rabidly union and the 29

locals are fining their members for at-

tending the boycotted Colonial. Fines
from fZ to $10 are being imposed on
members and officers from the various
unions are watching the house and
helping the pickets. Secretary John
McDou^al, of the Haverhill Central
Union, is behind the movement, being
personally friendly with White Rats.
The Colonial immediately installed

the Faddettes Orchestra when the mu-
sicians walked out Monday. Caroline
Nichols is leading 18 women players.
April 1 the house goea into pictures for
the summer, as usual, so thi» house will

not be long affected by the strike un-
less the picture operators go out.
The Academy of Music is playing

stock and will not switch to vaudeville,
as the Colonial would then take up
stock. The other big house is the
Strand, at present pictures. It seats
1,400 and will have to build a stage be-
fore it could use vaudeville. At pres-
ent it is reported as having union pic-

ture operators and a non-union or-
ganist.

The Central Labor Union carried an
ad. in the Haverhill "Evening Ga-
zette" last Saturday carrying a Mount-
ford statement signed by the C. L. U.
officers.

OKLA. CITY UNCHANGED.
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 14.

While there have been periodical
revivals of the strike of union stage
hands, musicians, operators and White
Rats, called here last June, during the
past few months the strikers admit
they have made little headway against
the managers who are conducting their
business as usual with complete bills

and capacity houses.
The only way in which the strike is

affecting the theatrical business in

Oklahoma City is by keeping legiti-

mate road productions from playing
the Overholzer theatre (now using
stock), while several towns hereabouts
of minor importance get these attrac-
tions.

The Empress, Lyric, Majestic and
Empress (the first two vaudeville and
pictures, the other exclusively pictures)
are occasionally picketed by strikers,

although, during the winter, picket ac-
tivity compared with that of last sum-
mer has been inconspicttoi'^

The managers say the pickets have
been taken off as they accomplished
nothing but adverse comment.
A recent decision of the Criminal

Court of Appeals upheld picketing in

spite of any city ordinance which
might pjrohibit the practice. The de-
cision was the result of an arrest of
a woman picket last summer 24 hours
after the non-picketing ordinance was
passed by the city commissioners and
which was to be a test case.

The Court held that organized labor
reserved t|;ie right to picket "unfair"
places of business where they formerly
were employed as a means of demon-
strating to the public they entertained
grievances against the house picketed.
The prisoner was fined in police court
following her arrest, after which coun-
sel for the strikers swore out a writ
of hahe^ rorpi'9 which, took the. c<iF(r

to the Conrt of .'\ppca?s for iinal de-
termination. Following the final de-
cision the woman was formally released
from custody, although she never had
been imprisoned.

MORE WHITE RATS STRIKES.
(Continued from Page 6.)

ets. It was commented upon in Chi-

cago the Rats strike order was not

aimed against the theatres, givini? four

shows daily, something the Rats al-

ways prate about, but was against thea-

tres that give but thi-ee performances,

and some two a day. Handbills and
banners carried by the pickets read

"Unfair to the White Rats Actors'

Union" and this had no effect upon
business.

In Chicago as well as New York
thorough preparations have been made
and continued to offset any attempt by
the Rats to interrupt performances. The
United Booking Offices staff worked in

conjunction with the Loew booking
agency in the days of the New York
strike. When the Poli houses were
struck against (they are booked through
the U. B. O.) the Loew agency recipro-
cated, although neither office had occa-
sion to call upon the other. The U.
B. O. held its men in each evening and
Sunday until notified by Pat Casey at
the V. M. P. A. offices there would be
no further call for them that day.
Monday night when the Poli strike

report reached the U. B. O. eight min-
utes after it had been ordered, a list of
over 1,100 open and available acts was
presented to P. Alonzo, the Poli book-
inij manager, for any selection he might
wish. The Loew Circuit also had a
list of about 600 available turns it could
call upon.
The New York, Chicago and Boston

papers paid no attention to the Rats
matter, the New York dailies noticing
it only when some rowdies at the
Greeley Square (Loew), New York,
Tuesday night started a disturbance ii^

the orchestra. Two arrests were made
and the offenders were held in $500
bail each for examination this morning.
The White Rats through its press

department made extravagant and mis-
represented claims, but they coul.d not
get them into print.

Monday and Tuesday it was said by
acts along Broadway there had been a
lack of confidence in the Rats and this

had become intensified, according to
these reports, through so many of the
acts walking out on the Loew time
wishing to return to work. Marcus
Loew ordered all acts walking out to
be refused admission to the Loew book-
ing office and never again to be booked
on the circuit.

Jos. M. Schenck, the Loew general
booking manager, did not return to
New York until last Saturday after-

noon, when he heard about the strike

for the first time. In his absence Jake
Lubin, his assistant, was in charge,
with the other Loew bookers, also Wal-
ter Keefe in the Loew office, who han-
dles the Pantages routes.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN SORE.

The White Rats got Freeman Bern-
stein very angry this week, so much so
he consulted his attorney, Herman
Roth, as to possible prosecution for
criminal libel and damages against
members of the orzanization respbnsi-
ble for police officers visiting his offices

Monday.
Bernstein alleges the Rats asked him

to open a union booking office for them
which he refused to do. Later he had
some other conversation with Rats,
telling them he had no wish to become
mixed up with them. The next Bern-
stein heard was when two detectives
from police headquarters called at his

office in the Longacre building, inform-
ing him they had received a complaint
he was harboring gunmen to injure
White Rats.
At the ti;7»c ;n Rprnstcin's offi.cv' was

the Darcy figlu squad, who were in-

troduced to the officers.

Bernstein is determined to sift the
matter to the bottom, he says, and has
instructed Mr. Roth to go the limit.
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BIG BANKS BACK ZUKOR FOR
HEAD OF FILM COMBINATION

A

May Get Chaplin at $1,000,000 Yearly. Makers of Program
and Spetial Releases See Big Saving in Getting Together.

World Film Active in New Plan. Artcraft G>ntracts

a Complication. Entire Industry Anxiously

Awaiting Outcome.

In these days no week can possibly

pass without apme more or less author-

itative rumors anent a merger of film

interests.

While the name of Adolph Zukor has

appeared at the head of all amalgama-
tion reports'* of the more important film

interests from the beginning, it is now
generally conceded by those who claim

to be in a position to know that he is

the prime mover in the proposed knit-

ting together of the various manufac-
turers and distributors of the "big
stuff."

One of his business associates said

this week that Mr. Zukor can com-
mand any amount of money that might
be required to put over so important
a business deal, having the financial

backing of such important money insti-

tutions as the Broadway Trust Co. and
the Harriman National Bank.

Last year his Famous Players Co.
showed a profit of 20 per cent, and de
clared a 10 per cent, dividend, with-
holding the remainder of the profits for
a reserve fund.^ Zukor went steadity
forward with his pet scheme for coali-

tion by annexing the Jesse Lasky Mo-
rosco and Pallas companies, and then
bringing into his combination the Para-
mount distributing organization. More
recently he' went to the Coast, and !
was circumstantially reported from
there that he was accompanied by
Harry Rosen, of the Harriman Bank,
for the purpose of securing Charlie
Chaplin, standing by with an offer of a
guarantee of $1,000,000 for a year's
work by that comedian.
There are in the air numerous con-

flicting reports of Zukor having had
very recent conferences with Lewis J.
Selznick and the Goldwyn contingent,
both of whom appear to be more than
anxious to deny the possibility of any
joining up with the Zukor bandwagon.
Any amalgamation that included Art-

craft would face a stumblinpr block in

the assignment of the contracts between
Artcraft and its three principal stars.

Mary PIckford. Douglas Fairbanks and
George M. Cohan. This trio of stars
each has a clause in their respective
contracts that their pictures shall not
be offered for release as part of any
program or in conjunction with any
other pictures, and must alwavs be of-

fered as open bookings. This was,
done to obviate anv possibility, of their
releases being peddled in conjunction
with any inferior productions, which
would force exhibitors to book unde-
sirable features in order to get the
hieher class ones. While such a con-
dition exists the manufacturers could
amalgamate as much as they pleased,
but could not deprive the exhibitors
who did not contract for the entire
mererd services from securing Pick-
ford-Fairbanks-Cohan features.

Meantime the other "units," i. e.,

the manufacturers who make program
pictures and occasionally special re-

leases, are meeting almost daily (most-
ly at nights—an Irish bull) and have
long since passed the stage where each
one insists on beine president. If the
ir.cr?*^ of tnc «?o%:aTTrff ))i(:i ulni makc<^
gops. throiieh. the others profess them-
selves as wilUnpr to combine, and have
assets to apereeate an even greater
stirn than that represented hv the Zukor
affiliations. They areue thev are in a
better position than the others, for the

reason that the summer is approaching,
when it is inexpedient to exploit spe-
cial releases. They have received nu-
merous propositions from "Wall
Street," but the promoters have dis-
{dayed nothing resembling ca^h—mere-
y common stock, wishing to retain the
f>referred for themselves. These fel-

0W8 are too "wise," and are willing to
talk amalgamation when "coin of the
realm" manillests itself. They are
agreed that a saving of $2,500,000 a year
could be made in the combined costs of
production, not to mention the vast
mcrease ot profits to be derived by a
closer business knitting.
There has appeared on the horizon

this week one Frank L. Hitchcock,
Chairman of the National Republican
Committee, representing certain finan-
cial intereitt, seeking to amalgamate
the film industry. He was called in
because of his experience and diplo-
macy in the matter of organization.
Just what progress he makes it whollv
dependent on the amount of real cash
he is able to show.

It is freely stated in motion picture
circles that William A. Brady and

Ricord Gradwell, director general and
general manager, reipectivcly, of the
world Film Corporation, have com-
pleted arrangements which will enable
them to dominate one of the two great
combinations into which the industry
has been dividing itself by slow and
difficult stages during the past several
months.
The known fact that both Mr. Brady

and Mr. Gradwell have been in personal
consultation with the heads of a num-
ber of the large companies not hereto-
fore mentioned in connection with re-
ported amalgamations is but a part of
the evidence upon which the present
belief is based.
The directorates of several of the cor-

porations said to be combining under
the Brady-Gradwell-AVorld leadership
have recently held special meetings in

the Hotel McAlpin and elsewhere out-
side their own board rooms, indicating
a degree of secrecy in keeping with the
importance of the movement

In one of the private dining rooms of
a^ hotel in upper Broadway after theatre
time, one night last week, nine men,
each prominently identified with a sep-
arate motion picture company, met os-
tensibly for a midnight supper party,
but in reality, according to report, to
discuss the final details of this amal-
gamation. Mr. Brady and Mr. Grad-
well were the hosts upon this occasion.

Chicago, March 14.

Aaron Jones has gone to New York,
and it is understood his mission is to
consult with Lewis J. Selznick on the
feasibility of treating seriously iuc pos-
sibility of an amalgamation of film in-

terests as laid out by Adolph Zukor.
Jones, Linick and Schaefer are heavily
interested in all the Selznick enterpris-
es, and it is said that Selznick has more

confidence in the judgment of Jonea on
an important business move than any-
body else in the world. The report hat
it that Adolph Zukor kn^^ws thii and
had asked JoU^s to tome to New York.
?ukor is reported here to be dissatis-

fied with the showing being made by
Paramount thus far this year, and it

is becoming more apparent every day
that exhibitors are fignting shy of pro-
gram bookings as much as possible.

The men in control of the important
picture theatres throughout the coun-
try art understood to nave practically

formed a combination of interests to
protect themselves against any amal-
gamation of manufacturers. These are
said to include Jones, Linick & Schae-
fer of this city: John Harris, of Pitts-

burg; Stanley Mastbaum, of Philadel-

Shia; Kinsky, of Detroit, and Mandel-
aum of Cleveland. The 'Marcus Loew

houses may also be included in the al-

liance. Between them, these men con^
trol 378 picture houses, and the idea of
such an alliance is said to have the big
distributors guessing and holding hack
on any amalgamation plan.

Aaron Jones arrived in New York
Wednesday morning^ and when shown
VARiBTr*8 Chicago dispatch stated that
he understood his firm's name had been
used in connection with a proposed al-

liance of picture house owners without
any authorization, and that he had so
notified the men credited with promot-
ing the idea. With regard to any
merger of feature film manufacturers
he stated that such information as he
possessed was merely rumor and hear-
say, and his only connection was with
Lewis J. Selznick, whose pictures he
distributed in the Chicago territory.

As Selznick was not in town when he
arrived he had no knowledge of what,
if anything, had been done of late.

«»!:

BlUeBIRDPHXPIAff
PRESENT ;>

"The Pulse of Life"
with

Wedgewood Nowell and Gypsy Hart

One of the Greatest Human Interest Dramas Ever Produced

Directed by Rex Ingram

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Exchange or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.) ^

1600 Broadway, New York
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A LIVE DEAD ONE.

London, March 14.

The revised version of the former
Alhainbra revue, "The Bing Boys Arc
Here," entitled "The Other Bing Boys,"

a Hebrew adaptation, was oroduccd at

the Opera House March 8 with Gut
York, Bobby Leonard and Ella Retford

in the leading parts and all three

scored.
Douglas MacLaurcn, who plays a

part in the piece, is captain of the Offi-

cers' Reserve. After being gassed and
wounded and reported killed, he was in-

formed at the War Office that he died

a fortnight before the revue. He was
also well received.

WOMEN ONLY IN WAR PLAY.
London, March 14.

At the Garrick was presented March
10 H. j. Maltby's new farcical comedy,
with 17 characters all played by women.

It contains much clever dialog and
started off very brilliantly, but the in-

terest was not sustained.

The play depicts wartime with all

men called up.

NEW PLAY WEEKLY.
London, March 14.

J. T. Grein's repertory company at

the Court produces a new play every

Monday. , .

The Theatre des Allies present their

French plays several days weekly.

LINDER AT LOS ANGBLE8.
Los Angeles, March 14.

On his arrival here, accompanied by
a squadron <)f attendants. Max Linder

was welcomed at the depot by 100 local

people. , _,

He was banqueted by the Eiianay
officials and his "rival," Charlie Chap-
lin, was one of the principal tpeakcrt.

It is quite likely Linder will remmin

here to produce comedies and it it

known that Essanay has a deal on with

Harry Culver, father of Culver City, to

build a mammoth studio rivalling the

present Ince plant.

Rati Uiinff Plain Envelopes.
The White Rats are doing consid-

erable correspondence, usin^r plain en-

velopes, to avoid the recipient of the

letters securing knowledge in advance
whence they came.

Loew Clrcnit Withholding BOle.
The Marcus Loew Circuit will with-

hold its next week's billi until after the

finish of the White Rats strike.

Chic Sale in Garden Production.
The next Winter Garden production

("Passing Show of 1917"). which went
into rehearsal Monday, will number
amon? its principals Chic Sale, al-

thoueb Mr. Sale, presenting only his

•pccialty. will not be called upon to re-

hearse with the remainder of the

troupe.
Dollv Connolly f sinple) has been en-

gaged lor the Garden production.

John Mason's Poison Attack.
Chicaeo. March 14.

A recent attack of ptomaine poison-

ine brotmbt John Mason here after his

show. "Common Clay." closed in Cin-

cmnati last week. Mr. Mason con-

snltrd Dr. Harrv W. Martin, a young
phv^irian of this city well known to

professionaU.
Several ofTers have been received by

Mr. Mason for vaudeville but he may
return to pictures.

Julia Sanderson Permanentlv Retired.
Chirajfo. March 14.

Ttil'a Sanderson has up to date spurn-

ed all ofFpfs to return to the stage. A
nnmbpr of eas^Tn producers have made
ovrrttires to Miss Sanderson, but her

rrespnt, '^xr^'^'on. '1. to. remain 3w*y
from tbrntrirals anrl rotiiinue in her
ret'rcment to private I'fe.

M'ss Sanderson married a non-pro-

fessional some months ago.

WALTER VAN BRUNT IN ''EILEEN^
Springfield, Mass., March 14.

When "Eileen," the Irish operetta by
Victor Herbert, was here last week,
Walter Van Brunt, programsd as Wal-
ter Scanlon, was singing the tenor role

for his first appearance in the part.

Van Brunt replaced Vernoq Stiles in

the role.

RICHMOND'S LICENSE TROUBLES.
Richmond moving pletnro hoaiM which have

bMD and are charflng more than tea eoata for

admlwlon havo boon callod to aooount by a
circular laiued bj C. Loo Mooro^ Stato aodltor

of public accounts. TIm Stato makoa a grada-

ated llconso tax for ouch entortalnmonta, baaod

on population and ooatlaf oapaelty of tMh
places of amusement, llr. Moore dlroeta the

commlHlonort of the revenue to make a oloao

Inspection of the placeo In their |nrtidleUoB

and to see that the law la onforoed. Mr. Mooro
appends the foUowlnf claaslfloatl<ms Ivt li-

censing the moving picture bonseo: "Whore
tbe admission fee exceeds 10 oonts and no
tinging, dancing or TaudevUlo act la glToa In

oonneotloB with the morlnf picture—per per-

fonnaBOo, 96; per wook, 916. In towaa of leas

than 4.00O—per porformaneo, 93 • par week, 90«

Where prlee of admtaslon does sot exceed tea

oenta—In eltlea of 10.000 or oror (for seating

oapaeitr of 960 or leaa). per week or less, 96:

per jear. 990. and 93 for OTory too seau or

fraotlon thoroof la ososoa of 860. In eltlee of

mora than 4,000 and loea than 20.000—per
week. 98 ; per year, 990 (with seating oapaelty
of 880, and 91 for each ten additional seats la
exooM of 860). In eltleo and towna of 1.000
and loos than 4.000—per week or Iom. 98 : per
jear. 980; and whoro leas than I.IXX) popula-
tion—p«r daj, 91; par week. 92.60; throe
montha, 910. and one year, 940.

I MACK SENNETT-KEYSTONE

Open to Separately

SHOOT THB PEPPER
RELEASED ONLY BY TR1ANCLE DIStRmtJtlNG CORPORATION
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FOX POLLS THE COUNTRT.
William Fox hai polled the entire

United Statei for an cxpreifion on
"The Honor Syttem." R. A. Walih's
master-drama now in its highly suc>
ccssful run at the Lyric ^eatre. New
York. During the hrit five weeka of ita

run it waa aeen by more than 100^000
pcraona and the country-wide canvaaa
was proportionately impreaaive. One
million persona, of all walks of life, were
queried, after having been furnished
with the story of the play» iti purpose
and its melodramatic and romantic
features. The printing establishment
of Dana T. Bennett furnished one mil-
lion specially designed small folders,
printed in two colors; the Rotoprint
Gravurc Company 2,500,000 heralds,
with special drawings, photographs
and text, printed in sepia, and the story
of the play was embodied in a twenty-
four page booklet, liberally illustrated,
in which former President Taft and
others foremost in our national life

contributed to the literature of the
subject.

^

In laying out the canvass he received
material aid from all characters of or-
ganizations in the various SUtes from
Boarda of Trade and Commercial As-
sociations, from Welfare and Civic
bodies, so that the great list which re-
ceived a postal presenution of "The
Honor System" is representative of
the intelligence and aspirations of the
American public. The system of Fox
Exchanges also furnished excellent
data as to individuals interested in mo-
tion pictures, both as a mode of enter-
tainment and as an intellectual and na-
tional force.

Fifteen thousand answers were re-
ceived, and they are remarkable for
their clarity of expression, with their
knowledge of what is new and what is

not in literature as expressed both by
book and picture, and all of them ex-
pressing a fervent patriotism regard-
ing the Mexican bandit raid on the
border town and the stout-hearted,
thrilling fight put up by the adven-
turess. And,' the most impressive fact
regarding this correspondence is that
the majority of the writers are
mothers, thirty per cent are unmarried
women to whom the romance of the
story powerfully has appealed and a
little more than nineteen per cent, men
representing all situations of life. !t
is safe to say no other feature by this
means has had such a wide and thor-
ough diffusion.
Mr. Fox says that the results have

justified the expenditure and convinced
him that he has succeeded in his pur-
pose in producing a big and distinc-
tively American melodrama.
"In finally deciding to inaugurate an

annual motion pictf^.re event patterned
along the lines of the famous Drury
Lane productions in London," says
William Fox, "I was put to it to find
a theme so appealing, so universal
that—though the productions treat ex-
clusively of American themes—it

would make an entire world respon-
sive.

"I am certain that with The Honor
System' I have made an auspicious be-
ginning of a yearly series of big spec-
Ucular pictures of great dramatic
wealth and on subjects close to the
hearts of the American people. There
will be no limit to cost where the larg-
est, most unusual and artistic results
are in view. Thev shall be the big
cinema moments of the year for every
class—these plays for every man, these
plays for the people."

GRIFFITH OUT OF TRIANGLE.
Los Angeles, March 14.

D. W. Griffith is out of the Triangle
and it can now be stated that this is

positive, in spite of all denials that
nave been issued in the past few weeks.
It isxeoortetj.hwe that the director and
president Aitken have been at logger-
heads for some time and the break has
been anticipated.
H. E. Aitken is here and rumor has

it that Ince will be placed in charge of

productions at both the Fine Arts and
the Kay Bee studios. A score or more
players were unconditionally let out at

the Fine Arts studio this week, but it

is understood that Frank Woods, pro-
duction manager for Fine Arts, will re-

main.
The break is the only topic in film

circles here. Griffith is m the east, and
it is reported he will invest his own
money in a big plant and start imme-
diately in a new big feature film.

Just why the withdrawal of Griffith

from Fine Arts has been so persistently
denied of late, is not readily apparent,
when the Triangle people admitted at
the Fairbanks injunction application
that Griffith was no longer directing for
Triangle.

R. W. France. General Manager of
the Triangle Distributing Corp, on
Wednesday confirmed the withdrawal
of Griffith, but denied emphatically
there was any ill-feeling. He got in

communication by phone with Mr.
Griffith, who stated: Our relations are
quite friendly. I simply severed con-

nections with Triangle for business
reasons and have no definite plans for

the future, though I have several things
under consideration."
The opinion is prevalent in New

York that the reason for the denials

up to the present time of the Griffith-

Triangle severance of relations was
founded on the expectation that a new
alliance would be made between the
two and the apparently cordial rela-

tions still existing leads to the belief

that such a contingency is not yet alto-
gether unlikely.

Relea^sesybr weeK o Marcl) 18*»>

.^

William S. HART.

SeenA OWEN.

««

THE SQUARE DEAL MAN!
Ince. KAY Bee

Two
Tri8ci)^le

KpTpedies

'AWoMANS Awakening:
Fine Arts

RELEASED ONLY BYTRIANCLE DISTRIBUTINgIcCMRPORATION (
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which wu to hay* bean held at the 44th
Street theatre on Thuraday, waa poatponed
until next Tueaday momlnf at alaren Q'dock,
owing to the fact that the print could not be
finished In time.

Allan Dwan returns to Triangle.

Pathe is asking $7.60 a day for the early
runs on the single reel Max Under relaauea.

Isador Stem has been placed In charge of
the scenario department of Roohm and Rich-
ards inc.

dlea with Victor Moore as the star. The first
showing will be on Sunday, March 18.

The Apollo production of Louie Reeyea Har-
rlaon'a original photodrama, "The Law that
Failed," haa bean completed, and will be re-
leased shortly on the Art Dramaa program.

The Oeneral Film Co. early this week offered
a reward of $100 for the arrest and conTlction
of any peraon ateaiing Its film. Thefts con-
tinue at all exchanges In spite of the cloeest
watch. Early In the week a reel boy waa ar-
reated at the Metro exchange and after close
questioning it waa atated that the entire mys-
tery of where the stolen films disappeared
would be solred.

the compliment. All I need to do around hera
now is to sing. Don't be surprised. If you. see
me walk out aome night and warble a little

ditty. I hope yoil are in the bouae when I

do-^I may need you to stand in front of me.
Yours Tery truly, S. L. RothapfeL"

Ralph Inc« leaves Ooldwyn Picturea afie.
flnUblng "The Field of Honor" w'tk M» .

Marsh.

Robert Harron has signed to beet
Marsh's leading man in her aecond si%»M
production.

The aecond American made Max Linder
comedy will be ahown exclusiyely at the
Strang theatre next week. The new comedy,
which la entitled "Max Wanu a Dlyoroe/' la
in *w reela.

Marcus Loew gaye Seltnick 02 daya on "90.-
000 Leagues Under the Sea," while Fox booked
the same picture for 40 daya.

Julea Raucort, a former member of Sarah
Bernhardt's company, is working in "The Out-
cast" for the Ail Star Film Co.

Violet Mersereau is making her first pic-
ture under Director Millard, it being entitled
"Voelet." by Thomas Brownell.

Plans are being drawn for the first mo-
tion picture house north of Brandywine Creek,
Wilmington, Del. The house will haye a
seating capacltv of about 800. T. T. Cloward
is president of the company.

Flora Finch will soon release her first com-
edy burlesque, based on a famous picture, en-
titled "19,000 Legs Under the Sea."

Famous Players Is planning to produce
Mary Roberts Rlnehart's "sub debutante"
atorlea, with Marguerite Clark aa the atar.

Billy McKee la at work on hla flrat produc-
tion In which he has been featured by Edison.
It is a college picture entitled "The Sopho-
more."

J. Herbert Frank has been engaged by Will-
iam A. Brady to support Montague Love and
Oerda Holmes In a special aeyen-real feature,
to be directed by Archambauit.

The Triangle theatre, Brooklyn, haa con-
tracted for the entire output of Kleyer Koma-

Sol Leaaer will hereafter exploit "The Ne'er.
Do-Well" himself, withdrawing the picture
after his contract with Vltagraph expires.
Lessar is said to be diaaatisfied with the way
ViUgraph handled the feature.

Nat Magner (Ban Francisco) haa purchaaed
the sute rlghU for the eight-reel Selig fea-
ture, "Beware of Strangers," coyerlng Cali-
fornia, Arizona and Neyada at a figure around
18.000.

From far off Pretoria comes word that "De
Voortrekkers," a Boer film feature, is draw-
ing big houses, and a complaint that "The
Ne'er Do Well." while attracting wide atten-
tion, is diylded Into two eplaodea.

Petroya la back at the Rolfe-Metro studio.
Didn't know she waa away? Why, yea; ahe
quit • fortnight ago, claiming ahe was oyer-
worked. and threatened neyer to come back.
But others can threaten also, and she returned.

Louis Rodgers bought the New Tork State
righu for "A Mormon Maid." the prices ao>
cording to report, being tlO.OOO. Franklin
Backer, of the Monmouth, bought the Jersey
righta.

The next Clara Kimball Toung picture,
"The Baaleat Way." which la now being film-
ed, will oontain what ia aaid to be a wonder-
ful reproduction of the famoua Montmartre^ of
Parle, with an Hawaiian orchestra aa an
exotio attraction.

- The apeclal ahowlng of the firat Qeorge M.
Cohan-Artoraft releaae, "Broadway Jonea,"

Romalne Fielding haa Just Joined the di-
rectorial sUff of the World Film Corporation.
Mr. Fielding Is now at the World Fort Lee
studios, supanrislng the production of "The
Crimson Doye," in which Carlyle Blackwoll
and June Blyidge are sUrred, with Marie La
Varre, Edward N. Hoyt, Dion Titheradge.
Julia Stewart and Norman Hackett in the
foremoat rolea.

Denver is to have a new theatre, with a seat-
ing capacity of 8,000, and to cost |16S,000. It
will be known aa the Colorado, will have a
stage 60 feet between proscenium arches, and
10,000 eleatrio llghta, run legitimate, yaude-
yille and motion pictures, and is owned by L.
B. Brown and A. F. Magahan, who will con-
tinue the ownership and operation of the
Rlalto and Strand.

B. W. France, general manager of the Tri-
angle Distributing Corporation, has Issued the
following statement: "A rumor appeared in

one of the theatrical papers last week to the
effect that William S. Hart was about to leave
the employ of Triangle. We wish emphatic-
ally to deny this rumor. We have confirmed
the fact by telegraphic communications with
the Ince Studio that there is no truth in It

whatsoever."

As a measure of economy and efficiency,

and incidentally to give slow readers a chance
to get all the subtitles, letters, etc., on the
films, the Universal Film Company has
adopted the use of phonetic spelling for the
screen. A list is made up by Dr. De Witt C.
Croissant, of the George Washington Uni-
versity, and the twelve words shortened by
the National Educational Association, are the
basis of the saving of space and film, and It

is figured that thousands of feet of celluloid
will be saved by the new plan.

Frederic L. Collins, president of McClure
Pictures, is now In LOa Angeles perfecting
plans for the production of the next McClure
series of five-reel features that will follow
"Seven Deadly 81na." Newapapermen In Loa
Angelea greeted Mr. Collina with the atock
queation that now la the firat one naked of any
motion picture producer who arrives there.
The queation la: "How much are you going
to bid for Chaplin T'*

The Jaxon Film Corporation la the name
of the newest company to enter the produc-
ing field. This organization wiU distribute
its picture^ through the medium of Inde-
pendent exchanges, and will produce feature
pictures at regular intervals. Several pro-
ductions have already been completed, the
first to be released starring George LeGuere,
who is also starred in the McClure seriee,

"The Seven Deadly Sins." The name of the
first Jaxon picture is "Strife," a title which
seems to link the production with the exten-
sive advertising campaign which the McClure
people have waged to exploit the "Seven
Deadly Sins" series.

Mutual haa again aet back the date of a
Chaplin releaaob thia time being "The Cure,"
which waa originally acheduled for release on.
Monday, March 10, and changed to April 10.

The notice came at the eleventh hour and
caught many exhibitors with their publicity
out, the Keeney In Brooklyn having 1,000
special one sheets out. Mutual attributes the
"incessant bad weather on the coast" as the
reason for the change.

8. L. Rothapfel has received a letter from
Maclyn Arbuckle congratulating him on the
way he conducted the Rlalto orchestra during
the absence of Hugo Relaenfeld. Mr. Roth-
apfel'a reply waa : ^'Dear Maclyn : Thanks for

Because England will not allow foreigners
to enter India without permlsaion from the
Indian Office in London and Bombay, an am-
bitloua film project has been put on the shelf.
Rudra, Limited, organised to plcturlze a work
on East Indian life written by a lawyer of
this city, planned to send a company to Cal-
cutta and thence across country to Bombay,
with side trips to other places, using native
talent both for principals and "mob scenes."
It was to be a big feature, but that is as far
as It got. No outsiders may enter the coun-
try, and cameras are especially "taboo."
War, certainly, is all that has been claimed
for it.

WM.A.5RADY in ur^oclntion with WOMID PiCTUREf

CARLYLE marnxL
as'j'iiTted by

JUNE ELVIDGE
ARTHUR ASHLEY
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YORKE
Film Corporation

presents

Harold tockwood

and May Allison
in the Metro wonderplay de Luxe

Hidden Children
Five Acts of strength, beauty and romance.

Contrived and directed by Oscar Apfel from

the sublime story by

Robert W. Chambers
America's greatest writer

Re\ma%€d on the Metro Program Mar. 26
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WHO WROTE ''ARSENE LUPIITT
Judge Learned Hand, in the United

States District Court for the Southeru
District of New York, has refused the

plea of the Compagnie des Films
Menchen for a temporary injunction

restraining the Vitagraph Company
from exhibiting the six-reel version of

the play "Arsene Lupin/' adapted by
Garfield Thompson, with the produc-
tion directed by Paul Scardon. His
refusal, however, was modified by the

announcement that as soon as certain

necessary documents were obtained by
the plaintiff from France he would or-

der an immediate trial of the case.

The hearing brought out a direct con-

flict between contracts signed by
Charles Frohman and affidavits made
by Paul M. Potter, who claimed the

authorship of the play, the rights in

which he sold to Sanger & Jordan, who
in turn disposed of the picture rights

to Vitagraph. From the testimony at

the hearing it appeared that Maurice
Le Blanc, a French author, was the

originator of a series of detective

stories in which the principal figure

was Arsene Lupin. Later he and
Francois de Croisset collaborated in

turning the stories into a play called

**The Gentleman Burglar," which title

was afterward changed to "Arsene
Lupin." This was copyrighted in

France in October, 1908, and in the

United States in March, 1909.

Before the American copyright was
obtained, Charles Frohman bought the

rights to the play for the United States,

Great Britain, Canada and the British

possessions, from Le Blanc and de

Croisset, for a term of five years. He
produced the play at the Lyceum, Sept
26, 1909, giving full credit for. the au-
thorship to Le Blanc and de Croisset,
from whom t1(e Menchen concern
claims to have bought the picture rights
for the world in 1913.
The defense set up was first that

Potter had translated the play before
it had been copyrighted in tni» country
and therefore was open literary prop-
erty 'as far as the United States rights
were concerned. This hardly being
strong enough, the additional claim
was put in, in an affidavit, that Potter
himself wrote the play for Charles
Frohman, who sent it over to Le Blanc
and de Croisset, who returned it to
Frohman marked "c'est definitive."
This might mean any one of a num-

ber of things, but the affidavit goes
further, and says that it was with Pot-
ter's knowledge and consent that Mr.
Frohman gave the French writers
credit for the authorship of the play,

leaving his name out, and that it was
not an unusual thing for plays which
he had written to be produced in that
way. He says the fact that Frohman
paid him more than $70,000 in royal-
ties was evidence that he was regarded
as an author, and not merely as a
translator or adapter. He says further
that he disposed of all his rights in

his literary productions to Sanger &
Jordan in 1915, and they in turn dis-

posed of the picture rights to Vita-
graph.
The point made by Judge Seabury,

counsel for the defendants, that in the

face of the direct and flatfooted affi-

davits made by Potter as to the author-
ship of the play, which was known as

"Paul Potter's version," it would be
advisable to get confirmation of the

opposing points made by the plaintiffs,

was allowed by Judp;c Hand, and Saul
E. Rogers, of Rogers & Rogers, coun-
sel for the plaintiff, at once cabled to

Paris for the necessary documents, on
the receipt of which the case will come
to final hearing.

In the meantime Vitagraph, if it sees

fit, is at liberty to go ahead with its

exhibition of the picture. The straight-

ening out of the present tangle of dates

and copyrights may leave the company
up against an expensive proposition in

the way of damages and accountings of

profits, but the Compagnie des Films
Menchen is not worrying over that, as

they are confident that Mr. Potter's

claim to the authorship of the play, on
which the whole defense rests, will be
brushed aside as soon as the evidence

of Le Blanc and de Croisset, which
will be taken before a commission in

France, is received here.

Paul Potter, when asked about the
case, said that all he had done was to
take the Arsene Lupin stories, which
at th^ time were not copyrighted in

the United States, and from them write
the play for Charles Frohman. The
sale to Sanger & Jordan disposed of his
"rights" in the play, and just what
those "rights" were it was up to the
courts to determine, with the fact that
the plav was known as "Paul Potter's
version as a basis for his claim to au-
thorship and consequent interest in the
production, from which he derived
large royalties. These, Mr. Potter

added, would not be likely to have been
paid by Mr. Frohman unless his (Pot-

ter's) title to the production was un-
questioned.

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCERS.
A new vaudeville producing firm has

been launched whose directors are Ed-

gar Allen, booking manager of the Fox
houses, Henry Lewis, rehearsing with

the "Passing Show of 1917," and Aaron

Hoffman. The firm is at present w6rk-

ing on its first production.

A BANDIT a^A GIRLj
Arc the center of a new. photo-play
^.the dreatwest-^fim oftta-ills and
le darm^ ofdanger

i

s^^'SSWr?.

Wttefff

r^J

VIOLET PALMER
7S(?BLUE STREAK

\A/R1TTL.N AND DIRECTED BY \A7ILLMM NIGH

FOXFILM COMEDY SERVICE
0>t Mat^ch. jg*^ WiWa.ryvF'ox Present$
Hen-ru Xjeh-rfnwn''s Masfer- Comeay^^

liteHOUSE OF TERRIBLE SCANDALS
FEA.TUJ3ING HENRY LEffKMAN AND BILUE RITCHIE

A riot o/ laughter, stutits and surprises never approached
onthe screen '-Foxfilin Comedies are releasedweeW/

INDEPENDENT OF REGULAR. FOX PROGRAlvl
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THE WHEELER COMMITTEL

Taxation of films as they are manu-
factured, and no tax of any sort on the

exhibitors, is the probable outcome of

the meetings of the Wheeler Commit-
tee, appointed by the legislature to de-

termine whether the film industry is a

fit subject for taxation. The meeting

of the committee at Murray Hill Ho-
tel Saturday was regarded as the last

that will be held here, and the report
of the committee will likely be turned
in for legislative action at an early date.

Some of the committee were a trifle

shaky about the tax on manufacturers,
it being argued that they would move
out of the state to escape the levy,

which it was estimated would reach
from $500,000 to 11,000,000, but their

fears were overruled.
There is another point likely to de-

velop, the recommendation for a new
State licensing department, on the plan
of the New York City license bureau.
This department, it was held, would be
supported by the entire industry, as it

would do away with the possibility of

official pre-censorship, for which there
is an organized demand every time the
legislature meets. It is believed Gov-
ernor Whitman would sign a bill of

this nature, although he vetoed a

straight censorship bill last year.

William A. Brady, of the World
Film Co., said that while the industry
was in no position to pay a tax, the
men in the business would, as citizens,

pay their share, provided a similar tax
was assessed on the entire amusement
field, suggesting baseball, opera and
cabarets. He felt it would be unjust
discrimination to tax the motion pic-

ture industry and let the others out
Benj. B. Hampton, of the General

Film Co., asserted that on account of

overproduction only about 5 per cent,

of the manufacturers could show a
profit, and that while Chaplin and Mary
Pickford were worth their salaries it

was a mistake to take stars from the
legitimate stage and pay thMn five or
ten times more than they were getting
there to appear before the camera.
The actionv of License Commission-

er Bell were favored by the producers
in the matter of pictures deemed im-
moral, and the fact that they had the
privilege of quick appeal to another
tribunal was a pleasmg feature. The
case of the picture called 'The Ordeal,"
which the commissioner held violated
the neutrality laws, was the only one
in which the courts had reversed his

decision.

While the film men knew there had
been a reduction in the number of thea-
tres, they were surprised by the state-

ment of the commissioner that there
were only 864 theatres now in the city,

with a seating capacity of 630^6, of

which 421 held motion picture licenses.

These figures show a big drop from
1915, when there were 1169 theatres,

and 1916, when there were 1036. These
statistics, it was believed, went a long
way toward removing any tendency on
the part of the committee to tax the
exhibitors.

Later it was definitely learned the

Wheeler Committee would recommend
the creation of a state license depart-
ment, to have supervision over all mo-
tion picture shows in the State. The
new department will be modeled after

'the New York City License Bureau aniS

will be headed by a commissioner in

Albany, with a deputy in New York.
While it is not intended to give the
new department censorship powers it

will have ample supervisory power to

regulate the showing of pictures to the
extent of excluding them from the the-

atres within the jurisdiction of the pro-
posed department when it believes
them to be detrimental to the morals of
the community.
This will not !>e prc-publlirJly censor-

ship, as the department will prevent
their further showih ', upon complaint
of citizens or inspectors, for which the

bill will provide. The new department
will be empowered to issue licenses to

every motion picture theatre in tbc
State, and the present plans call for
taxing theatres under 300, $10 a year;
600 seats, $20. Beyond that it will
graduate more steeply until it reaches
a maximum of fiom $200 to $300 for
theatres seating 2,000 or more.

It is also proposed to tax the motion
picture operators themselves. Accord-
infr to present plans every operator is

to be licensed, and a small fee imposed.
This part of the plan will be stren-

uously opposed by the operators'
unions.
The main source from which the

committee expects to derive revenue
is a tax upon the film themselves.
This levy .will be made at a fixed
charge per foot. Present plans call for
graduating the fee according to the
cost of production and may range from
Ic per foot to 10c a foot. The tax will

be collected at the producing plants
where film is made within the State and

at the exchanges where the studios are
elsewhere.
The exchanges and manufacturers

may be licensed, but this would only
be done to facilitate the collection of
the tax.

Exhibitors now paying license fees
in various cities will vehemently op-
pose the stipulation to have them pay
added license. They have no objection
to the law itself but feel that the pay-
ment of another license is uncalled for.
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U. 8. EXPORTS IN FILM..
There was S10,000,000 worth of mo-

tion picture nlm exported from this
country during 1916. This represents
43 miles of iilnr. The tremendous

?
growth of the film industry and these
acts are issued by the foreign trade de-
partment of National City Bank. There
was $1,000,000 worth of foreign film

imported into this country. The esti-

mate is that there are 1,000,000,000 feet

of film produced in this country an-

nually, and it has an approximate value
of $40,000,000.

WARWICK'S THIRD PICTURE.
The third feature to be made by Rob-

ert Warwick has been selected and is

called "A Modern Othello." It was
written and will be directed by Leonce
Perret, who so successfully picturized
"The Argyle Case" for Warwick and
who is now at work on the filmization
of "The Court of St. Simon."

BYRNE k KIRBY HEADQUARTERS.
The office of Byrne & Kirby, on the

third floor of the Putnam Building, is

claimed to be the headquarters for

many of the White Rats pickets. The
firm books a few small houses. Geo.

Byrne adressed a Rats meeting last

week. The Loew executive offices are

in the same building but on the top
floor.
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STILLS FROM FILM NEGATIVES.
Stills direct from motion picture

negatives have been sought for a long
time by producers and publicity' mea,
but have not been available, on account
of the grain of the celluloid showing
too prominently in the enlargement.
This condition of things has been a
puzzle for many years, as the enlarge-
ment of the negative several hundred
times on the screen does not show it,

while to enlarge a "frame" of negative
on paper only a dozen time's reveals
grain and imperfections.
The problem of how to overcome this

difticulty has been solved, it is claimed,
by four young inventors and experi-
menters, who after long study and many
trials, found, early one evening some
time ago, they had a result which elim-
inated the persistent grain, or particles

of silver bromide which were imbedded
in the motion picture negative, and
showed in the enlarged print. They
spent the rest of the night checking up
their results, and standardizing and sys-
tematizing their invention, and in the
morning found they had one of the se-
crets of the motion picture art reduced
to a working formula.
As soon as they were convinced that

they had a commercial proposition they
formed the Stillograph Company, and
in a very short time had more work
than their limited facilities would per-
mit them to care for.

Through this invention every action,
however hazardous, every expression,
every emotion presented on the film,

can be transferred to paper and en-
larged to the desired size. In addition
to picture men the process will be of
great alue to instructors, as they will

be able to obtain clear and accurate pic-
tures of a surgical operation, for in-
stance, at any given point, for study,
where in the projector it would be run
so fast that it would be seen for only,

a

few seconds. The flew invention prona-
ises to work a resolution in one part
of the motion picture industry, and Its

development will be watched with a
good deal of interest.

POUR BROTHERS RECBtVBD.
For the first time since the Friars

club was founded, four brothers were
simultaneously accepted into the mem-
bership whrti the four Marx boys
were notified their applications had
been favorably recciv,ed.

The Marx Brothers are in vaudeville
with their own tabloid. They were
offered for membership by their uncle,
Al Shean.
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FOOLISH FILM QUESTIONS.
B7 O. M. SAIfUBL.

Is It true that Mme of tlie Buropean war
pictures wer« really taken In BnropeT
Do they aell gold flhre icreeo by the penay-

weight?
Are picture houses akin to hospitals because

they have operating rooms?
Is June Caprice capricious?
Did you know Bob Kane's parents found

pleasure In raising Kane?
I( you saw Warren Kerrigan «>nce would you

care again to see him?
Door Earlo Williams come from a titled

family?
When with Universal, was King Baggott

monarch of all he surveyed?
Would you be competent to play Louise

Lovely billlardn?
Are those extremely nude pictures developed

from bare ideas?
Do film actorH who vote tho Prohibition

ticket prefer "water stuff?"
Is the public t>encflted because pictures go

from producer to consumer?
Docnn't it appear striking that immcMllately

they are through, ball players, like pictures,

are released?
Did you know Kome plnres run a weekly

dally?
Ih a special physician required to keep

Cnrlyle niackwell?
Was the Pathe who followed the straight

and narrow referred to us tho straight and
narrow Pathe?

Are picture players canned?
What's tho idea of Insertinn—"End of

Part Two: Part Threo Will Follow?" Was
there a time when part throe failed to follow

part two?
("nv n vomp'r^ pl'-tnro W TnH«1e without bav-

triK the rentral charflfter wirmkr-, Orin'it -^ atid

repose on divans and tiger rugs?
Are palntrd pictures eHsentlally colorful?

Do Red Feather comedies tickle the patrons?

When exhibitors give a dinner, does It not

reem meet they should have service?

Have you sewn Marshall Nellan?

Are film salaries sUcod In the cutting rooms?
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.y OUT PniCB.

Vivian Rich went to Kansas City to lead
the Krnnd march at n hnll given by the Star
or that city. Crane Wilbur inarched opponlte.The trip w^.= ftrr:.riK<-c! by Don MeAuey, who
accompanied the celebrities.

H. O. Davis, general naanager of "U" CityHas written a photoplay feature.

Colin Campbell has a new auto. This Is his
nrat. What's been the matter, Colin?

Harry CsulHeld has organlied a film com-pany of his own. to release throueh th* Mu-
tual. It Is to be known an the Caulfleld Photo-
P ay Company. Blllle Rhodes Is engaged to
play leads.

The Superba now has the Paramount
service.

Max Llnder made a flying tIsU to the coast.

Frltil Brunette has nent a lot of knitted
goods to the soldiers In Prance.

Mlns M. E. M. nibsone has Joined the Ma-
bel Condon Exchange.

o.!'°'"o^****^' ' *"""<' * ''O'*'^ at Universal
City. She has about completed her first pic-
ture under her new contract.

Studio friends rave Mary Miles Mlnter a
party a few nights ago.

Dot Farley has fully recovered from her
recent Illness.

Charles Parrott Is laid up with la grippe.

Wllllnm Fox Is expected to remain here for
several weeks yet.

The hiKh cost of living does not bother the
film mnenaten, half so much as the high cost
of static.

I>amnr Johnstone Is now with the Nevada
Film Company.

Louise Glaum went to San Dernardlne last
week to he juest of boner nt tlu> ;innu;il
orange show.

Walter Edwards gave a New England boiled
dinner to a partv of friends this week. No
fatalities have yet been reported.

Dorothy Daltnn was In an auto collision last
week, hut luckily escaped with only a muased-
np figure.

P. A. Powers will return to New York the
latter part of the week.

Monte Katterlohn Is dlsplsrlng evidence of
affluence; he has Just purchased a new motor
car.

Chef«ter WIthey Is at work on two pictures
for Fine Arts.

Msude George ha^ signed with IncevlIIe.
She recently quit Universal City.

Lillian West Is now enrolled under the
Yorke-Metro banner.

The city council Is framing an ordinance in-
tended to create a movie rone. Tf the or-
dinance poes through It may necessltste mov-
ing by one or two companies, and If they
move they will leave Hollywood entirely, ac-
cording to the managers. Universal and
Incevliie win not be included, as they are
beyond the city limits.

Jsck Blystone la now a real daddy. It is
a girl.

Jim Cruze Is with the Fox people.

Helen Holmes Is out again after an attack
of tonsoUtls.

It has Just leaked out whv Francis Ford
remarried his wife, from whom he hnd been
separated several months. Their little boy
was attending a picture show In New York
when the child spied his dnddy and exclaimed,
'"Oh. mnmma. take mo to papa." The re-
quest touched the mother, and In a few days
a correspondence sprung up between the mar-
tial belligerents, with the wedding bell re-
sult.

WORLD GETS BERNHARDT FILM.
The ke^n comnctttion for the Ameri-

can rights of "Mothers of France," the
Sarah Bernhardt motion picture play
which is having such a sensational re-
ception this week at the Rialto, New
York, has heen concltuled in favor of
the Worlfl Film Corporation.

FroTP Tijary p'^^n'-!^ oi- view tlic new
Rrarly-World purchase appears to he
one of the most important and striking
motion picture plays ever brought to
Uiis country from JEurope.

CIRCUSING JOAN.
Chicago, March 14.

Having taken over "Joan the Wo-
man" for Illinois and Indiana, the

Jones, Liniclc & Schaefer offices plan

a thorough campaign of publicity and
have engaged Robert (Bob) McKnight,
former picture critic and film newsman
of the Chicago "Examiner," to assist
Ralph J. Kettering, the general pub-
licity representative in the work.
Two road shows, with a ten-piece or-

chestra, two operators, a manager and

an agent each, start about the first of
August.
"Joan the Woman" (Geraldine Fir-

arr) opens its Chicago engagement
March 28.

McKnight has been succeeded on the
"Examiner" by Kitty Kelly, formerly
of the "Tribune."

General Film Co. ii imminent, the
changes being demanded by the manu-
facturers releasing through that or-
ganization, and who are reported to
be dissatisfied with the results recently
obtained.

SHAKE-UP IN GENERAL?
There are whisperings along Film

Alley this week that a shake-up in the
personnel of the executive staff of the

CANT PROHIBIT 'WRTH."
Dayton, O.. March 14.

The Commissioner^, after a heated
discussion to-day, failed to pass the
ordinance prohibiting the showing of

"The Birth of a Nation" here.

ANOTHER WILLIAM FOX
R. A. WALSH'S

The cine-melodrama with a great, gripping,

inspiring, invigorating, scintillant and
fihning of the heart

100,000 persons haye seen it during its sensationaUy successful run

Y£,S ^' ^^ weeks at the Lyric Theatre, Broadway and 42d Street, New
York City.

Every person seeing it has been wildly enthusiastic about it, some

visiting two and three times.

It is a play of Today, of Now—not of 4,000 years ago, but of the

life and time YOU know and live.

Y£S 1^ ^^^ ^^ most thrilling scenes ever shown in a cine-melodrama.

It has everything possessed by any other picture and more.

There are border raid scenes, showing Mexicans attacking an

A l!#d American town—^particularly timely just now—there are under-

world scenes.

THE GREATEST HUMAN
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HARMONY PREVAILED.
The Executive Committee of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
America met at the Hotel Sherman,
Chicago, last week and the battle of
verbal fireworks scheduled to take

f»lace fizzled out Instead, a harmony
ove feast prevailed. Louis Frank,
manager of last year's Exposition, over
whom the controversy raged, was de-
clared official manager, the decision of
the executive committee of last sum-
mer being confirmed.
Immediately upon the confirmation

of his appointment, Mr. Prank ten-
dered his resignation, which was ac-
cepted. Louis Schindler was appointed
manager in his stead.

The Committee also voted not to

place any member of the Exposition
Committee upon this year's board.

NEWS STILL SUING.
The Motion Picture News has

started another suit, this time against
Leslie Mason, Managing Editor of the
Motion Picture Trade Review. This is

the third suit instituted by the News

or its Editor, William Johnson, against
the "Trade Review" or persons con-
nected with it. Leslie Mason was for-

merly connected with the "News."

FIVE DOLLAR FILM ARRIVES.
The "five dollar film" announced re-

cently in Vauikty-, to be exploited by
J. L. Kempner, of the Signet Film
Corp., has arrived by special messenger
from Italy and is in twelve reels.

Great secrecy is being maintained re-

garding the subject or any other de-
tails.

OVERWHELMING TRIUMPH!
MASTER DRAMA

human story, magnificent in spectacular eflFects,

uplifting. It is a patriotici impressive
beats of the

The newspaper and trade paper comments were unprecedented

YES "^ ^^}\ ^^^^*? ?^ '"''H^ HONOR SYSTEM/' Here are «ome of

the critics' opinions:

NEW YORK EVENING WORLD—
''A masterpiece of film drama. G>mes up to the characterization of 'greatest

homan story ever told" from begimiing to end."

NEW YORK AMERICAN:—
** nrhe Birth of a Nation* at last eclipsed. Made new history in the film

hasbiess. The most vital story ever put on the screen."

NEW YORK TRIBUNE :-:-

^Every one who sees it will send all hb friends to see it, and by that time
it will be time for him to see it again.**

NEW YORK TIMES:—
^ nie Honor System* is the motion picture at its best. Yon must certainly
see the new picture at the Ljnric**

NEW YORK EVENING JOURNAL:—
^If you don*t sit in your chair and hold on tight, you are not homan.**

NEW YORK EVENING MAIL:—
** nrhe Honor System* has biggest theme of any screen production thus far.**

NEW YORK HERALD:—
^A motion pictm^ play of stirring appeaL**

NEW YORK EVENING SUN.—
'^WOliam Fox has done a service in producing it**

STORY EVER TOLD

!

THE SOWERGUY FILM CO.

Not bftTln Mid •nj mock wrtlHeatfl for a
few days tbloga waa kind of tlrcMOic Tho
auperintsnaent of tht Sucootaah Bultdla eeina
In and aald If w« waa toin to novo out at
tho end of tb« month ha would gWa ua Btc
dollara for our offla fumltura. Wa thoufht
It waa a purty Imperdent parpoaal and aald
wa was a regular organ laed concern and would
aU7 aa long aa we dum pleaard. He aald w«
needn't •at aore, he only aakcd canaa tba
Hjrpotenuaa Co. waa lookfn far an oflla and
If we did'nt move some one else would aa
aooQ aa the rent waa due. He would aa lief
have ua In the bulldin aa not cauao It gava
the other tenantr aomrtbin to laff at.
We g t to tbinkin that marbe we bad bat-

ter do aome advertlain about baTln atook far
aale ao wa wrote out a notia for the newa-
paper. We decided that old man Sblveley had
better do the eontractin on account or him
wearin a plua bat a^d lookln more eipenalva
than me or Wrer.ebey ao he went out and waa
f:one all the momin. ha ooroe back witb tba
nfermatlon that none of the papera would
print our advertlaln without eaab In adTaaea
and most oi them would 'nt take It any bow.
ao wa bunted up a printer and got a tboa-
aand circulara printed for fifty aharea of stock.
We got a boy to hand the elrculara out on
the atreet but It didn't seem to do ao good aa
far as cuatomera waa ooneemed.
While we waa wonderin what to do naxt a

feller coma In and wanted to rent deak room
far a eouple of montha to Interduce a patent
aement be waa aelltn. We rrnted bim a ear-
ner fer caab In advaneo and be moved la a
tipe wrttin machine and a ahatterin lookla
desk, alao a lot of aemrat wich was the worat
smellln stuff I ever met. Ton could'nt otand
the smell with the windowa abut and It waa
too cold to hare them on^n. ft looked aa If
we would have to moTo out In the hall till tba
month waa up.
Me and 8hen Wrencbey took our chairs out

In the hall but old msn RhWeter stayed In-
side. The smell dld*nt bother bira and aioept
to make him kind of oloeny. WhIU we waa
settin In the hsil smokin our pipes that
dumed ^unerlntendent come alone and aald
we could'nt msae « b^r room out of tba
pisre and would bsTo to ao Inside.
Then a nurtT rood Idea etmrk me and I

tnid the sunerlntendent that a feller In our
offl^ had • lot of exnindahle aement wicb bad
not nurbt to he stnnd In the hulldln. i e aald
he knowed the feller and the aement wsa'nt
d»na«rou4 hut he had aot shut out of aevera^
o(n.n« In the hMfidln on account of th« finwnr
of his romnnnnd. T.'e we- t back In the oflla
end found old man fl»»»Telev trrlnr to sell
8»o'»k to t»»e s#ment feller who waa tryin to
BWMn Mm«*nt fer It.

Sh#»n end me nut on our OTereoats and
r-i«Ad the wfndnwe. then a Isdv an4 her
dwu^hter eome In at.o w«» hed to shut them
«<own ersln. 'l he Ndr said ••e had eone1ftd«>d
to slow her dsnvhter to nerform In moT«ih1e
rlrtttrx^ Mnd maT»»» wnnld mnt>mr In wnme nurt
>>omelf If we would have tbinaa wrote ta ault
her.

T esld the best srrsnaem^nt to make waa
for her to hnv a lot of sto<»k In the eoneem
end then ther eonld perform any kind of
parts fhmr wanted to. When Wrenehey aald
he wotiid look oy»r the etock end see what
we ronld spare but did'nt th»nk we eonid
sMaw her to haye more tLao three tbooaand
doTi«<^ worth.
While w» wfte tsTkfn the eement fellee eofn-

m^noed aiHn a lot of hoHlee ont of a tin ran
full of hie dn«^*d et»»lf ond th# ledv rot pole
as a snee*. The arent rot ao nowerfnf thot
eyen oM ffh|v#««>T nOtl«*d It end h» eyolnln^d
to the ladir that we Was mMn eome nletnra
semont fer faster In 'he necatlye to the afNrm-
stlre. Then the dan*ht#p mnf kind of wohhiy
and nayn. eome on moth*'r. If picture eom-
psnle* «mell hire this T dont want pMhIn fa
do with them, and 'Ot they went. We hay^
rot to get rid of that aement fellar aoma
how.

SHOWS FOR TNTERNATTOMAL.
The road rights to "The Oti^tereltt

Man" and "The Unchasfened Womtn*
have heen purchased bv Pohert Cami>-
V-!V -B^f>th wH? he en the Ir.tvTr.atlanal
CJrnt?t next season.

Ctarlc^ Ross U prenarlnflr a new drm-
mattc mVce which w?lf open on the Tn-
ternational Circuit within the next two
weeks.

6AYES FLOPPINO.
Chfcaflro, March 14.

The Nora Bayes «how at the La-
Salle. followtnpr a prosperous opening,
sitinined off hadtv.
Tickets could he had for the asking

around some of the hotels.
Irvini? N. Mack orot some press stuff

in the Chicairo dailies Monday morning
ahont Miss Baves takinor out a ten-year
endowment poh'cy for $100,000 with an
annual premium of $9,993. According
to the policy it gives Miss Bayes* age
.IS 36 and Chicapfi as her -blrtSplac^.

Hip Show Breaks About Bwen.
The road tour of "Hip, Hip. Hooray,"

which lasted about 20 weeks, closed
Saturday in Cleveland, with the show
breaking about even on the feaion.
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A TALE OF TWO CITIES.

Charlt'8 Darnaj] . _,,,,, _
Sidney Carton f

Willtam Farnum
Lucie Manette Jewel Carmen
Maivjuiti St. Evromoude Chariett Clary
JacQuea De Farge Herechel Mayall
Madamo De Farge Roslta Maratinl
Dr. Alexandre Manette Josef Swickard
Roger Cly Ralph Lewis
Gabelle William Cllfrord
Mr. JarvlH Lorry Marc Robblns
Mr. Stryver WlUard Louis
William Fox and his screen forces have pro-

duced bigger and more elaborate photoplays,
but they will have to travel far along the
motion picture road before they produce a
better one than the seven-reel plcturlzatlon of
"A Tale of Two Cities." The story, which In It-

self |r one of the world's great classics, has
be<>n put on the screen In a manner which
holds Its spectators spellbound, and stamps It

a ^riumph of the art of making moving pictures.
To the director, Frank Lloyd, a great deal of
credit is due, and Billy Foster, the photogra-
pher, has done work whioh Is little short of
wonderful. Borne of the double exposure work
sets a new mark for accuracy of timing, and In
the scene where Darnay and Carton face each
other across a table, and that In the ditngeon
In La Force, where clothing is exchanged,
Darnay chloroformed and carried away to free-
dom, while Carton takes his place and awaits
the messengern of death, there are beautiful ex-
amples of skill In handling the camera. The
ending is an appropriate and altogether pleas-
ing change from the ending of the Dickens
story, and goes far toward removing some of
the gruesome feeling aroused by the scenes
showing the action of Madame la Oulllotlne.
The story tells of the love of Charles Darnay
and Sidney Carton for Lucie Manette, the beau-
tiful daughter of Dr. Alexandre Manette, a
French doctor who had been imprisoned In the
Dastlle, rescued by the Revolution, and was a
fugitive In England with others who had fled
the Red Terror. Darnay. who had renounced
bis succession to the place In the French nobil-
ity held by the St. Evremonde family, returns
to France when the Revolution breaks out and
wins Lucie, while Carton. realUIng the hope-
lessness of his love, determines to be of use
to her. Dam«y, recognized as being a member
of the hated St. Evremonde family, ! sentenced
to the guillotine. , Carton, learning of this, de-
termines to save Darnay and restore him to
the arms of the girl they both love. As hia
counsel he is admitted to La. Force, the great
prison where Robespierre kept his victims,
chloroforms him wlille he la writing a letter
to Lucie, and with the aid of a faithful ser-
var*: fools the offloer«, who takes Darna*-
awuy. thinking all the time It Is the rounsel-
lor Carton. They return for their victim, and
Carton goes to the guillotine, happy In the
thought that he haa returned to the woman he
loves the man she loves. Darnay recovers his
senses In the coach which haa borne him to
safety when It Is too late to prevent the sacrl-
flce and the Dickens story Is departed from
in the last scene, which shows the little son
of Darnton and Lucie, who has been named
Sidney Carton, in honor of the family hero.
The picture Is one which should prove of
enormous drawing power, quite apart from Its
historical value, and Is almost a program in
ItRcir. William Farnum is superb in both
Hides of his dual role, and the others In the
cast arc fully up to his standard In their re-
Bpeotlve parts, the portrayal of the old doc-
tor in prison being especially effective In the
hands of Josef Swickard, while Jewel Carmen
made an appealing and eflfectlve Julie, his
daughter. On the whole there Is nothing but
pralne duo the picture. In which everyone con-
corned Is entitled to a share.

TWO MASS. CENSOR BILLS.

Boston, March 14.

Two bills for the state censoring of

film were given hearings by legislative

committees yesterday with every indi-

cation that both will be defeated on
the grounds that the motion picture

situation in Massachusetts is entirely

.satisfactory as it stands.

Om- bill, submitted by M. A. O'Brien.
t)rovides for a Board of Censorship of

three persons at $2,000 a year, and the
other, submitted by James G. Johnson,
provides for the examination and li-

cciisin'..' of all films by the State Board
of T.abor and Industry.

t)nrin).r the hearing it was testified
that otily two per cent, of the motion
picture theatres in Boston are on a
profitable basis. This was denied cm-
pbatically by tbe motion picture inter-
ests. There was practically no support
for either bill, but the opposition was
powerful and united.

Expert Cameramen
PrURNISMED

Phonet Biyaat flO
CINEMA CAMERA CLUB

MARY LAWSON'S SECRET.
Mary Lawson Charlotte Walker
Dr. Brundage Wllllain Davldfioa
Dr. Kirk J. H. Gllmour
Joe, the village cobbler N. S. Wood
Mrs. Lawson, Mary's mother ..Inda Palmer
John Harlow Robert Vaughn
A pretty story, prettily told. Is this Than-

houser (Pathe) five-reel feature, written by
Lloyd Lonergan and directed by John B.
O'Brien. It Is a little slow In spots,. but puts
over the "punch" In good shape at the right
time. Dr. Brundage has come to the little

village of Smlthfleld, and with his up-to-date
methods has taken away the practice of the
old village physician. Dr. Kirk. Mary Law-
Hon's mother haa faith In the new doctor, who

makes adTances to tbe daofhter. In repulalng
him she makes a remark whloh, when Brundage
Is found dead In his room later, with Mary
standing over him with a knife in her hand, la
rei*e,fed by a jealous nurse at Mary a trial for
murder, and results In her conviction. Sentoiced
to state prison for life Mary escapes through
the aid of a cripple whom she had befriended,
and In a distant city obtains work In a factory,
where she meets and marries a fellow worker,
John Harlow, who turns out to be a millionaire
clubman working on a wager. She la happy
until Dr. Kirk, down and out, sees her and
forces her to take bim into her home as ber
uncle under threat of telling ber story to ber
husband. A photograph of a lawn group in
a Sunday paper leads detectives to Marj's
home, and seeing them Mary tells ber story to

ber busband, wbo assists her to aseaps la •
swift Uuncb. A storm in tbe night irvrm tbs
boat aibore. and in tbe morning Mary oomes
to on tbe rooks, but her husband is nowhere in

eight. While there she overbears roloes apeak-
Ing of tbe other body, and she goes to tbe nouse
for a last look at ber husband, intending to
give herself up to the police. Deteotiyes haTO
entered tbe bouse In time to bear tha con-
fession of Dr. Kirk, wbo was tbe murderer of
bis rival. Kirk kills himself, and tbe detectives,

finding ber In tbe room with the casket, tell

ber his story. Tbe clouds cleared away, the
husband and wife are happy. There is some
very good photography in tbe water and storm
scenes, and tbe picture shows fine care in de-
tails. It should draw well as a program fea-
ture, and win be released April 1.

in motion pictures is a
combination of the

MASTERMINDS
of the Movie and

the Stage

I

<

Originally created by Raleigh and

Hamilton of the Drury Lane, London, with the

masterly direction of Arthur Collins. It was

prepared for American production by WilUiam

A. Brady, and when selected for picturization

on the screen it was given to that genius,

Maurice Toumeur, who has turned out what

at private showings has been classed by brainy

people as a photoplay that will interest the

world.

flHI

-r^^^^ #
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SUSAN'S GENTLEMAN.
Nanoj Crojden I Violet MerMFMU
BuBan Fljnn )

Oi'ft Toui*«lU MauJ CoolIuM
fWr Jeffrey Croydtn Jamfm 0'N*ni
glr Barls Neville William O'Neill
Terence Flynn Bradley Barker
Tom Neyllle Sidney Maaon

"Sosan'e Oentleman." a Bluebird etory by

Kate Jordan, scenario by John C. Brownell, di-

rected by Edwin Stevens, pbotographed by Lewis
Ostland, to be released April 2. It Is fashioned

along the lines of the old style Drury Lane
m^odramas, depleting "high life" of the Brit-

ish nobility, and as such will appeal to the
popular taste In this country. But analysed In

cold blood there are several highly Improbable
sl^.uatlenso The piece Is well acted, the interior
settings are In good taste, and the direction
shows care and intelligence. The picture will
pass as a program feature. Jolo.

AS MAN MADE HER.
Clatre Wilson Gall Kane
Mason Forbes Frank Mills
Grace Hughes Oerda Holmes
Harold Forbes Edward Langford
Claire's Maid Miss Layton
Nurse Miss McDonald

"As Man Made Her" is a Peerless (World)
release for March 20. sUrrlng Gall Kane, story

by Helen Beare, directed by George Archam-

bault, photographed by Philip Hatkin. It In a
modem vertBlon of "Francesca dl Rlmtnl." with
a directly opposite ending, well put together.
But as drama, it i8 wroug for the reason that
the ending is a happy ono, whereas, it should
Inevitably cul-nittiatb in tt ti agedi . A Oiaa iK
the world seduces a school girl, maintains her
as his mistress for years, discards her, and she
in turn marries the man's younger brother.
When the truth comes out in the Fast reel the
husband listens to his wife's story, and Instead
of killing his brother, takes his wife to his
arms, and the brother's wife orders him from
the house. Miss Kane as the wronged woman ,

Frank Mills as the libertine, and Edward Lang-
ford as the young husband are excellent, and
Interest In the unfolding of the story is main-
tained to the finish, which is unsatisfactory.

Jolo.

XM.'

<^>

ery
It is modem. It is about

people of today. It has a thrill in

It b clean—^you need fear no censor.

All men, women and children with red
blood in their veins will want to see it.

It is cast with movie favorites that

you all know.

It has six stars—^not one.

All in all it has everything necessary to

please, to ihrill> to educate the young and old.

Offers from all parts of the world are

pouring in—by cabl^ wire, letter and phone,

oo the early bird will be die one who will

thrive by securing

7%e World's Greatest
Motion Picture THE WHIP

If

THE MORTAL SIN.
Jane Anderson Viola Dana
George Anderson, her husband . . Robert Walker
Emmet Standtrih, a publisher. .Ausustos Phillips
Flora. bl8 Rtetf)og^0.|)lhf^r Lady Thompson
The Docto^ Louis B. F<ri<T

It Is to be hoped that Standish, the publisher

depicted in this five part Columbia (Metro)
production, is not a fair sample of the gentle-

men who In a great measure control the det^

tinies of struggling authors. If he Is, the book
trade needs an orerhauUng as to Its morals.
The story, written and directed by John H.
Collins, Is told In a vigorous war, With a
plentltude of subtitles and some nv^a pho-
tography, but It leaves an unfavorable Im-
pression on the mind which the old device of
showing that the sordid end of It was only a
dream does not eliminate. "Hard -rock" men
will grin at the quarry scene, where two men
are pecking away with single hand hammers
and stone cutters' chisels at the face of a cllfF,

and the third one (the uillng husband) Is soit
to a hospital by a tender hearted bosB., The
picture tells the story of a struKKling author
(Anderson), who is a clerk in the office of the
publisher, and Is ...arlng his life away writ-
ing by night on a novel called "The Mortal
Sin." This novel deals with the sacrifice of
her honor by a wife In order to enable her sick
husband to go west and get rid of Incipient
tuberculoflis. The husband, returning unex-
pectedly, learns the truth, but forgives his wife
when he realises that her sacriflco was made
that his life might be saved. That is all right
in the novel, but when the clrcumatances he
has ueplcted come Into his own life, and his
wife yleldr to the wishes of the publisher, who
has 'aken her into his office and sent Anderson
west, although refusing to publish his book, his
viLwyolnt changes. He goes west, his wife goes
to the publisher's home, the husband recovers,
comes home and finds his wife In the house
of her employer. She has sent him much
money during his absence, and he has taken
it for granted that it was earned legitimately.
When he learns otherwise the theories he has
put into his manuscript go glimmering, and
the difference between the masculine Ideas of
fiction and fact is shown by the fact that he
grapples with his wife, and, as the synopsis puts
it, "deliberately chokes her to death in cold
blood." The spectators are mercifully spared
the spectacle of tht> wlftt'a MUfferina, as half the
6cene is masked. Then he Is taken to prison,
sentenced to die, and is in the death house In
a stupor when the summons comes to go to the
chair. The shaking by the warden arouses him,
and when he wakes the scene has been dis-
solved Into his wife doing the shaking and
rousing him from a long slumber. The final
scene is pretty, but as has been said, it does not
take away the unpleasant morbidity of the
whole picture.

SAPHO.
Sapho Pauline Frederick
Choudal Frank Losee
Dejole John Sainpolls
Flamant Pedro de Cordoba
Jean Gaussin Thomas Melghan
'"Sapho." What memories that single word

brings. Olga Nethersole, the famous staircase
scene, the three minute kiss, the police inter-

and all that. Then " 'Sapho,' with
Pauline Frederick" ! What a combination ! In-
stinctively one says "It must be great," and
then immediately decides that to see It will be
an hour well wasted. That's exactly what the
hour will be—well wasted—with the accent on
the But for the exhibitor this picture
will be a gold jnlne. The combination of the
title and the star will prove a money getter,
but that it will play repeats doesn't follow.
The public will be attracted in the hope that
they are going to see something salacious, racy
and with a dash of spice, but they are doomed
to disappointment, for the plcturization of Al-
phonse Daudet's famous Parisian courtesan Is

quite commonplace, for all of the real thrills
have been eliminated. ~^^

• aro touches here
and there, however, where the viewers are
led up to great expectations, but In the same
moment these are shattered by the close cutting
of the scene. Pictorial ly tnere Is a flash In
certain parts that shows that the cameraman
ha? at least done hlr work rfiii, but the tout
ensemble of the production brings It Into the
class with the general run of Paramount re-
leases, with the only points outstanding being
the fact that the title will attract box office

patronage. There is one thing that must be said
in this care: Miss Frederick has been sur-
rounded by a male supporting cast that Is

worthy, the work of Frank Losee, John Sain-
polls and Thomas Melghan registering.

Fred.

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

FOR PUBUC PRIVATE. PROFESSIONAL
AND NON-PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCES
SCENERY. PROPERTIES, .STAGE FUR-

NISH/nCS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

226 WEST 4Ut STREET
NEW YORK

TelephoMi Brraat IW4
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THE SQUARE DEAL MAN.
Jack O'Diamoodi William 8. Hart
Virginia RaDsome Mary Maclvor
Two Spot Joseph J. Dowllnx
Biosaom .....Mary Jane Trrlnj
Culwuel Raoaome J. Frank Durke
Pedro Darrell Fom
Anaataclo Thomaa Kurlhara
Preachins Dan Milton Roaa
Broadway Hammersley Charles 0. Rush
"The Square Deal Man" la another ureat

William Hart picture. It la the latest Tri-

angle- Ince release In which this stern-faced

hero of Western tales la the star, and to the

Hart fans the picture la one that will rouae

the greatest enthualaam. Of ooaraa the role

the atar portrays ia of tba oiual typa tha

general run of acenarlo aathora write for

him. He starta out aa the deTlI-may-car*

Eun-flghting gambler of a weatem mining
camp, and through the Icfluwnce of the girl

finally aettlea down and becomaa bonaa brokan.

The trend of the Ula In brief la that a
ranchman who baa coma Into the town to aall

hla cattle entera the game that Jack O'Dla-

monda (William Hart) conducta, be .loaea bla
hank roll, and In a fight that followa Is abot
to death. The gambler baa not only won all

the money that the rancher had on blm but
has taken orer the deed to hla ranch, which
was wagered in the aame. On searching the
dead man, Jack dlacoyers a pictura of tba

rancbar'a dauCbtar, falla In lore with tha ctrl
In tba pbotocrapb and deoldaa to oand aaat for
bar and glTo bar tba raadi. Wban aha ar-
riyea bo la ao amltton with tho original that
bo decldeo to booomo bar foramao at tba raaeh
and gUa np bis wild waya. Of oourao tbera
Is a Tlllaln. and In tbia oaao bo la a Mexican
at tba rancD. who Informa tho glri of bow bar
father met Bla death, aoeualnc Jaitk O'Dla-
monda of being bla mordaror. Tbla la bnt
GiTi of a plot that tba Mexican hat In mind,

e knowa that tba girl will drlTO tba ax-
gambler away and then ha Intanda to mn tho
cattle OTor tba border lino and abduct tba
girl. In tbla ba la finally foiled and tba
rangern gat blm. It naturally meana a bappy
ending, with the heroine In Hart'a arma. Tba
picture la a cuckoo from erery standpoint that
a Hart pletnra oan ba Judged from. Fred.

trt

Directed by JOSEPH KAUFMAN

The Strand Theatre, New York, and 88 other leading

theatres of the United States will show this picture

for a week or more commencing March 26th.

Vihen VJiU You Show It?

Artcraft Pictures Corporatioa
72 9 Seventh Ave. New York City

MOTHERS OF FRANCL
In spite of the Inclement weather the Blftlt*

was packed Sunday afternoon with pictura faoa

anxious to witness the American premiere of

the Eclipse Company 'a film production of Jean

Richepin's "Mothers of France," with Sarah

Bernhardt as the sur, and directed by Loula
Mercanton. They were well repaid for their

trouble, for they saw a fine visualisation of

life in France during these troublous times ad-
mirably acted by a company of screen artista

and with wonderfully clear photography. There
is no attempt at "comedy relief." merely a de>

plctlon of the suherrngs of the natlvea. both
rich and poor, the ravages of war sparing none.
The perennial Bernhardt is as virile as ever.

The picture is ingeniously "cut" at juat the
moments when she is about to walk or has
just moved from one spot to another, and to

one unfamiliar with the fact that ahe lost a leg

the thought would never suggest itself that
aha nevttr indulges in pedbMirianibm. She
doesn't look over hliy. and is to-day as great an
artiste aa she ever waa. The story ia aa fol-

lowa: It is summer, in the smooth and fertile

fields of France the tillers are gathering the
harvest. Ihe little Inland village of Meurcy
is wrapped In the tranquility of peace and
plenty. The cattle occupitd by ihe commandant
and hla wiie, Moutiteur and Madame D orbejt* ia

filled with happy excitement, lor young iiobert

D'Urbeji, the only son, has been made a lieu-

tenaoi and is comlug home to-day to receive

the ailectlonate feliciiatious of his father and
mother. Conductibg the larm which U a part
of the D'Urbex ebiate. is the L«bron family,
father, mother. Mademoiselle Mane and Non«t,
a youth of nineteen, an orphan taken in trum
the asylum when a child. The village school-
master. Uuiuoi, loves Marie, and a weuding baa
been arrauged. although there Is au uuspoken
tenderuvss t>«tween tue girl and the orynan.
Nonet. These children conceal their budding
love, even irom one another, through regard
for the wishes of the girl's parents, but the
approach of the marriage fills their young
hearts with pain. TQe boy, Nonet, insists on
going wan the rest, although rejected as being
unoer age.
Monins pars. General D'Urbez la In com-

mand or the Champagne front. The regiment of
Lieutenant D'Urbex has Victor Lebron as ita

corporal. Ihe schooiuiaster, Uuinot, is a ser-

geant attached to the commibsary department.
The orphan. Nonet, is a gallant soldier In the
ranks. Mme. i> Urbez Is matron of the mili-
tary hoepiul at Rheims. and descending upon
her is the blacket>t cloud that can fall upon
wife and mother. Lieutenant D'Urbex, leading
a charge, is mortally wounded. Corporal
Lebron, although hurt, carrlea bla superior
back to the field hospital, where he remaina
awaiting death. Corperal Lebron, whose wound
is comparatively slight, is sent on tu the hos-
pital at Rhelms. where he tells Madam D'Urbex
of the Imminent death of her son. Tbe school-
master, Uuinot. in Rhelms at the moment, is

returning to the front, and the distracted
moiher beseeches him to take her in one of hla
great Hupply trucks to the place whence eha
aupposaa the young lieutenant haa been ro-
moved.

Alone, lacerated with griaf. and unmindful
of the gigantic crash of conillct raging about
her. the devoted mother plungea on through
the labyrinth of trenchea, urged avar by baart-
bunger tor her dying boy. At Uat, wban dawa
is breaking, she finds blm ia a aball-rlddlad
building, stretched out upon a cot and at tbo
final moment of Ufa. Madame D'Urbox davotao
beraelC again to her dutlea aa matron of tba
Rbclma hospital, to which one day tba acbool-
maater. Oulnot. la brought, blinded tor llfo by
an enemy mlaaile. Beneath hla pillow tbia
alghtleaa patient aecretea tba pocketbook of
General D'Urbex, who haa entrusted it to blm
when fatally wounded by an exploding mlna.
But Gulnot cannot bring himself to deliver this
new blow to the heroic woman, and the pocket-
book remains under his pillow until Madame
D'Urbex herself finds it there and leama the
truth. The doubly bereaved woman, sorely
harrassed but not utterly broken, resolves to
devote herself hereafter to assuaging the grief
of others, and ahe goes back to her little Tillage
to console the other stricken women. The
schoolmaster Oulnot meanwhile has shown tbe
manner of man he Is by writing to the girl ha
loves that he cannot ask her to share tbe life

of a slightless man, and releasing her from her
promise. But little Marie too la filled with tba
sublime quality of self sacrifice, and rofusaa
to accept her liberty. The orphan Nonet comea
home on leave, a medal on bis breast, but be la

unhappy there through the hopelessness of bis
love, and after a most touching scene with
Marie he determlnea to return to the trenchea.
But the schoolmaster overhears a portion of tho
scene of parting and himself unites tbe young
lovers. Solitude weighs heavily on tbe blind
man, who har sacrificed not alone bla eya-
aight, but his heart upon tbe altar of duty, ao
that the future to blm la empty Indeed. Hero
again Madame D'Urbex fllla tbe breach. "Re-
flect," ahe says, "that there remains to yoa
a family for the members of which you have a
noble task to perform. Your puplla are waiting
for you. To them you are no longer merely tbo
acboolmaster. but a living example of tba aacrl-
flcea we willingly make for 3ur country." Tbla
picture will rank aa one of tbe flneat of modem
film productions. Jofo.

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
Author and Director Ganaral

THE LINCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS

Studlost RIdgefield Park, N. J.
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LEWIS & GORDON
s Desire to Announce that They Have Secured the Services of =

THE MASTER LYRICIST

EDWARD MADDEN
Writer of the follovring song hits

"HIGH UP IN A COCOANUT TREE"
''BLUE BELL"
"DOWN IN JUNGLE TOWN"
"COUSIN CARUSO"
"I'D RATHER BE A LOBSTER THAN A

WISE GUY"
"ON MOONLIGHT BAY"
"WAR BABIES"

"AIN'T HE THE WISE OLD OWL?"
"WAY DOWN IN MY HEART I'VE GOT A

FEELING"
"JIMMIE VALENTINE"
"BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON"
"RUM TUM TIDDLE"
"RED ROSE RAG"
" 'WAY DOWN IN COLON TOWN"

i Mr. Madden will write novelty songs for individual artists or productions. For terms address |

LEWIS & GORDON
I 1405 Times Building, New York City |
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N. Y/S C F. U. NOT CALLED ON.

A peculiar angle of the White Rats
strike called last Thursday night was
that no Rats appeared Friday evening
at the weekly meeting of the Central
Federated Union of New York, to so-

licit any aid from that federated union
body.

It was expected by the labor people
the Rats would appear and ask for

their sympathetic support, but the Rats
union has been in bad odor with the

C. F. U. for a long while. The local

C. F. U. seeems to be able to get to

the bott m of the Rats' officials' pur-

poses better than any other union body
the Rats have attempted to confuse
with their many talks. In consequence
the Rats are reported only too glad

to sidestep the C. F. U., not wishing
to have the "wise" members of that

body ask them leading questions which
they have found difficult to answer in

the past.

MANUFACTURERS CALL HALT.
The film manufacturers have called

a halt on the trade papers publishing
the quotations of the him scalpers in

and about Chicago. The trade journals
given to publishing the prices of the

cut rate reels were informed if they
continued all advertising from the

manufacturers would be withdrawn.
This same information was imparted,

according to a report, to one journal
which boasts it is "for the exhibitor"
and also that advertising couM not
sway its columns. The quotations dis-

appeared from that paper as well as the
others.

CLEVELAND RUMORS.
Cleveland, March 14.

There is a report here when the lease

held by F. Ray Comstock on the Col
onial expires Drew & Campbell will

take over the house. John P. Hale,
manager of the Colonial, said Mr. Com-
stock holds a lease until 1920, with an
option.
Drew 8l Campbell are reported to have

sold the old Star and to be planning
to acquire control of the ColoniaL

It is also rumored here that when
the present lease of the Euclid Avenue
opera house expires the front of

the theatre is to be taken by local in-

terests and transformed into a drug*
store. It appears the days of the opera
house are numbered.
The Colonial will have stock about

May 5. Plans for the summer season
are being completed by F. Ray Com-
stock in his New York offices.

PICKETING HOTEL LOBBIES.

The theatrical hotels in the Times
square district were picketed Saturday,
the pickets being men and in the main
their attentions and threats were aimed
at women. A woman working (single)

at one of the Loew houses was ap-
proached by an actor, in burlesque at

present> and informed she would be
the mark for "bomb work" unless walk-
ing out. She refused.

MASTBAUM-GOLDWYN RUMOR.
Philadelphia, March 14.

An unconfirmed rumor here has it

that Stanley Mastbaum has entered into

some sort of an arrangement for the
distribution of Goldwyn Pictures, but
the report isn't explicit on the point
whether it means the handling of the
Goldwyn output for this territory or
takes in the entire country.

CHICAGO "LEVY" DISSATISFACTION
Chicago, March 12.

Inside reports say that the local

White Kats' headquarters are decidedly
unsatisfied with the manner in whfcti

the five per cent, levy on all working
acts is being accepted, the revenue from
this end hardly being sufficient to pay
t!ie itgular otrice exp'inscs.

The Rats iocaiiy active are using ex-

treme measures to embarrass the work-
ing end of the profession to contribute
to the "cause," but the latter are not
inclined to look with favor on the as-

sessment.

''DUES" POOR COLLATERAL
It is understood Harry Mountford is

endeavoring to negotiate an additional
loan of several thousand dollars which
will be "dumped" into the White Rats'
strike fund. The storv is that Mount-
ford is trying to make an individual
loan from one of the members, promis-
ing to repay the amount when the
April dues are paid. As yet no one
has shown an inclination to make the
loan on such collateral. The April dues
are not expected to be heavy, accord-
ing to stories of what the most fer-

vent Rats believe on that score. The
only sympathetic actors are those who
have sent in the five per cent, assess-
ment to the Rats, and these, it is said,

think they are doing enough in that

way without paying dues also, while
the rabid Rats hanging around the
clubhouse are conceded to be there
mostly for the purpose of securing
money in some way rather than to have
enough of a surplus on hand at any
time to pay "dues."

STOCKS OPENING.
The B. F. Keith management has de-

cided to revive the stock companies it

formerly conducted in and about New
York, and the first was installed at the
Gotham, Brooklyn, last week.

For that purpose the two stars of the
Keith Portland stock. Alma Tell and
Arling Alcine, were brought to New
York.

Broadway Continues in U. B. O.

Philadelphia, March 14.

The Broadway will continue to be
hooked by Jack Dempsey in the United
Booking Offices, although Sablotsky &
McGurk, its present owners, book their

other rocal huiiscs (Crosh Ke>s and
Globe) in the H. S. Moss circuit.

The Broadway has a franchise in the

U. n. O. It has ahont three years
longer to run. Sablotsky & McGurk
secured the franchise with the theatre,

which they lately purchased.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SOON DUE.

The White Rats still have eight days
left to satisfy the chattel mortgage for

15,000 placed on the club house furni-

ture and fixtures by Harry Mountford
prior to the Chicago fiasco although it

is possible the mortgagee may extend
the time.

It is understood the Rats' entertain-

ment and ball scheduled for this week
is being staged to raise funds toward
lifting the mortgage when it becomes
due, March 19. With the furniture

mortgaged the organization has noth-
ing left to pawn for the strike fund
and if the holder of the mortgage in-

sists on foreclosure proceedings, the

Rats' headquarters will probably be
transferred to some building.

VIOLENCE THREATS.
Some of the active White Rati are

utilizing extreme measures to induce
working acts to join their ranks, but
the one most used by the agitators it

anonymous letter writing carrying
veiled threats to the women. In tome
instances the threats have had the de-
sired ellect, but none has yet material-
ized.

All sorts of rumors emanate from
West 46th street anent crippled actort
in Boston, Chicago and St. Louis, but
when traced down for verification the
stories are dreams.
One of the favorite "scares" em-

ployed is to warn the working acts to
keep their eyes on the flies for tand
bags. Death threats are in the ma-
jority, but the police departments of
neither of the afTcctcd cities has any
record of any assault complaints as a
direct or indirect result of the Ratt
strike.

BARRED FROM ALL STAGES.
A ^ciu-ral order has been sent out

by all the vaudeville circuits in New
York barrinf^ everyone from the stage
i<[ the tlioatres, excepting those recog-
nized as necessary to be there.
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ANTS. ENGAGEMENTS

SERVICE mSTRUaiON

II FOR U WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

ACROBATS, Gymnasts and Wire Acts Notice.
Strong boy, good appearance, age 14 yeara,
weight 85 pounds, would like to join act as an
apprentice. Frank Evers, Variety, New York.

ACTS FOR CABARETS—Principals; chorus
Jirlfl, for leading hotels. Personal interview
aily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5. A. Samuels,

Astor Theatre Bldg., New York.

ACTS-bUITABLE FOR CABARET AND
CLUBS. SHERIDAN AGENCY. AL. MYER,
MANAGER, 1S47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ACTS suitable for cabaret. Apply FRED

S. FENN AGENCY, Billy Cloonan, Mgr., 301
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York. Bryant 45S.V

ALL KINDS OF YOUNG AND PRETTY
CHORUS GIRLS SUPPLIED TO MANAGERS.
CO.NKAD, ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., NEW
YORK.
AT LIBERTY, young man, just finished with

big time act; can play straight or juvenile;
good voice. Write, W. A., Variety, New York.

BANJO WALLACE and FORTER E. FOTTS,
•upplyiaff orchvatrBS and tal«Bt thrDughout ths
conotey. Artiste apply. Broadway Booking
Bureau. Suite 12, New York Theatre Bldg.. New
York.

BOOKING FIRSTXLASS ACTS for cabarets
throughout the country. BILLY CURTIS
(General Manager), Broadway Booking Office,
New York Theatre Bldg., New York.

BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARETS,
CLUBS AND ORCHESTRAS. JOE MANN,

., NEW YORK.

PIANIST—At liberty. Good accompanist for
ingers; can also play for "' "

Miss D., Variety, New York.

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG.
CHARLES HORWITZ, author of hundreds of

the most successful acts in vaudeville. Writes
sketches, playlets, songs, monologues, etc.

Record speaks f«r itself. Have several great
manuscripts on hand. Room 806, Columbia The-atre^
CHORUS GIRLS, Soubreties, Prima Donnaa,

Comedians, Straight Men, Juveniles wanted for
next season. Apply Roehm & Richards, artists'

Rersonal representatives. Strand Theatre Bldg.,
few York.

CHORUS GIRLS wanted for the Summer
Parks, who can sing and dance: also other
musical comecW people. M. J. Meaney, Em-
pire Theatre, Salem, Mass.

CON CONRAD MANAGES CHORUS GIRT S
EXCLUSIVELY; G(X)D SALARIES: LONG EN-
GAGEMENTS. ASTOR THEATRE BLDG.,
NEW YORK.
DON LENO WILL PREPARE YOU FOR

STAGE AND SCREEN. CLASSES CONSTANT-
LY FORMING. WE GUARANTEE POSITIONS
TO GRADUATES FREE. ALL BRANCHES OF
DANCING AND ACTING TAUGHT. REASON-
ABLE RATES. 140 W. 44TH ST., NEW YORK.
BRYANT 1194.

FRENCH AND ITALIAN LESSONS GIVEN
TO REFINED PUPILS BY HIGH CLASS IN-
STRUCTOR. REASONABLE RATES. WRITE
FOR APPOINTMENT. INSTRUCTORE, VA-
RIETY. NEW YORK.
GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS.-MUST BE G(K>D

LOOKING. EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY.
FOR ( HORUS, BROADWAY PRODUCTION.
DON LENO, 140 W. 44TH ST., NEW YORK.
GIRLS WANTED I GIRLS WANTED!

CHORUS WORK. GOOD SALARIES. CALL
IMMEDIATELY. CON CONRAD, ASTOR
THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.

I HAVE a small capital to invest in a
ood road show. What have you? Frank
aker, Variety, New York.

KIDS WANTED—Talented Children for VaTT
devillc. Can guarantee Forty Weeks' Work.
E. W. Wolf (Dcpt. v.), Globe Theatre Bldg.,
Philadelphia.

MAGIC; ESCAPES} ILLUSIONS -^ CHEAP
LI:^SONS FREIT. 'Xsll or Write. Cstalog 4

cents. We Buy, Sell or Exchange used ap-
paratus. Homasann Magic Exchaaga, 470 8tb
Ave.. New York.

MANAGERS! MANAGERS! MANAGERS!
DO YOU WANT CHORUS G1RI.S—WRITE-
Wl RE- PHONE. CON CONRAD, ASTOR THE-
ATRP: BLDG.. NEW YORK.
MUSICIANS wanted to write music for several

hi^;h class son^s on royalty, must be first class
pianist. Address Lyrics, Variety, New York.

ISABELLE D'ARMOND'S CASE.

Isabclle D'Armond has placed with

Herman Roth, the attorney, her con-

tract with Bobby O'Neil, with instruc

tions for Mr. Roth to take the neces-
sary steps he may deem called upon,
to oblige O'Ncil to fulfill the agree-
ment.
D'Armond and O'Neil were an act

ill ^ aiulrvillc at a crood salary and a

i!i:;l: r(!',!U* l>vt(.)rc Miss I )';\rni<iiul \va^

taken ill some time ago and obliged to

ud into a sanatorium. Meanwhile
OWeil received permission from Miss
l)'\rni(»n(l (who had him under a con-

PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS GIRLS FOR
GIRL ACTS AT ALL TIMES. M. THOR, 1493

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
PRODUCERS-IF YOU WANT NEW AND

PRETTY CHORUS GIRLS—SEE ME-CON»
CONRAD, ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., NEW
YORK.
SINGING LESSONS GIVEN BY GRADUATE

OF PARIS CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
GARCIA METHOD TAUGHT. PRIVATE
LESSONS ONLY. REASONABLE RATES.
PROF. ALNO, 255 W. 93RD ST.. NEW YORK.
SKATING GIRL wanted. Expert on Rollers.

H. A. Simmons, 7i Broad St.. New York.

SPECIALTY PEOPLE wanted at all times.
Good Singers, Dancers, Sister Teams and
Novelty Artists. Scott & Coddington, 318
Strand Theatre Bldg., Bryant 6858. New York.

TO BUY—Chorus wardrobe, auitable for bur-
lesque; aoubrctte dresses, leotards, etc Give
full particulars, price, coodition, etc Irons ft

Clamage, Ave. Tneatrc, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—A bright young lady as medium
for mind- reading. Must speak German. Good
salary for the right person. Call Saturday or
Sunday afternoon. Herrmann. 179 E. 93rd St.

WANT a tenor who can play string instru-
ment for excellent and immediate Cabaret en-
gagement in town. Call 1 p. m. with instru-
ment. J. B. Franklin. 154/ Broadway. New
York.

WANTED—Chorus Girls, principals, for Tab-
loid, Musical Comedy; permanent engagement.
State all and lowest. Alex. Saunders, Maple
Leaf Theatre, St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal,
Can.

WANT dancing acts, including costumes for
my middle west cabaret circuit, including
Syracuse, Rochester, Detroit. Chicago. Min-
neapolis and St. Louis. Can also use single
girl toe dancers. J. B. Franklin. 1547 Broad-
way. New York.

WANTEO-For. Summer. Stock — Musical
Comady paoplai Soubratta} Coasadlaaa; Prima
DoBBaf Juvanlla aad Straight Maau Steady work.
Write C R. Hagadan, NatloMi Thaatrs, De-
troit. Mich.

WANTED—Good straight man, about thirty

-

five, to play aggressive part in talking act
with comedian. No singing or dancing. Novel
idea; material copyrighted. F. W.. Variety.
New York.

WANTED—Girl partner for vaudeville act.

Must sing and talk well. State fully and send
photo; will return. J. Flora. 2818 Cottage
Grove Ave., Chicago.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — HIGH CLASS
ARTISTS FOR STAGE AND PHOTOPLAYS.
JOE GILBERT, 202 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.,
NEW YORK.
WANTED—Man to put on nigger acts;

small tabs. Must have actual experience in

this line. A fine place to spend the summer.
Dan Sherman, 423 Putnam Bldg., New York.

WANTED—NOVELTY ACTS AND IDEAS
FOR THE LARGEST RESTAURANT IN
AMERICA. ADDRESS FULL PARTICULARS,
INCLUDING SALARY, TO MIKE BERGER,
PORTOLA LOUVRE CAFE, SAN FRANCISCO.
WANTED—Pad dog; must be reasonable.

State full particulars. Also Ground Tumbler
to play the horse. Answer quick. Nat Ellis,

c/o Pat Casey, Putnam Bldg., New York.

WANTED—Skating mats, any size. Must be
ill guud Joi'/rditiuii, cither new or second hand.
State lowest cash price. Address Mats,
Variety, New York.

WANT to purchase second hand plush Cyclo-
rama. Good condition. Cheap. Kaufman &
Hyde Producing Co., Inc., Broadway Theatre
Bldg., New York. Bryant 4120.

YOUNG MAN (19). high school graduate,
wishes position in theatrical office. General
knowledge of the profes.sion. Schneider, 244

W. 35th St., New York.

tract for two years at a sliding salary)

to accept an engagement elsewhere un-
til they could resume the vaudeville

route. O'Neil opened in the revue at

Reisenweber's, where he is at present.

Miss D'Armond left the sanatorium a

few weeks ago and sent word to O'Ncil
they would again take up the vaude-
ville time, when that young man sent

word hack he did not longer recognize
his aurrccment with her and intended
! ''Viiiiiinj.; at Reisenweber's. O'Neil
was not heard of on Broadway before
Miss D'Armond brought him out as her
vaudeville assistant. She had seen him
playing in a girl act on the small time.

BAY -SHORE, Long Island-B-Bouffht two lots
8 years ago. 50x125. Paid $SM). Will sell for
$150 to quick buyer. Box 13. Variety, New
York.

BOOK CASE IN DARK OAK. THREE FEET
WIDE CENTRE DOORS. AT A SACRIFICE.
WRITE. BULGER, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
CASH REGISTER. IN VERY GOOD CONDI-

TION WILL BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE.
WRITE, QUIGLEY, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
COSTUMES—Used in girl act in New York

revue, only a few weeks. Three sets of dresses
for 6 girls: pracncall^ new. Write to see them
at once. Box 9, Variety, New York.

ELECTRIC FAN. PRACTICALLY NEW.
16 INCH WESTINGHOUSE MAKE. WILL
SELL VERY CHEAP. FAN, VARIETY. NEW
YORK.

[ ^^
FOR SALE—New double set, representing

bedroom and living room, with special elec-
trical eflfects. Will sell cheap. Victor Hyde.

OFFICE FURNITURE-Table and 5 chairs:
also filing cabinet, which is all in very gooa
condition; used several months; will sell rea-
sonable. Can be seen by appointment only.
Write, Lewis, Variety, New York.
SEVERAL MAGIC EFFECT5-IN VERY

GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN BY AP-
POINTMENT. PARTY LEAVING TOWN.
WRITE AT ONCE. MAGIC. VARIETY. NEW
YORK. _J
SFVERAL GUITARS and Banjos for sale,

some slightly used, and in very good order;
will sell cheap. Write for appointment. In-
struments. Variety. New York.
SMALL SAFE (two feet high), in verv sood

condition, with combination. Morton. Variety,
New York.

STAMP BOOK WITH RARE COLLECTION
OF STAMPS MANY YEARS OLD MUST BE
SOLD AT A GOOD PRICE. VERY VALU-
ABLE. BOLTON, VARIETY, NEW YORK.iricai cnecis. win sen cneap. victor Hyde. MaA^kig.^ .w^v^. T--

—
. / .

——.—
-.Room 12, Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York. TRAINED DOG used in high class act, worked

FUNNYBONE NO. 4 contains the latest
monologues, sketches for two males and male
and female, minstrel first-parts, parodies on
popular songs, sidewalk patter, stage poems,
etc. Price 35 cents; or for $1 will send
FUNNYBONE NOS. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Money
cheerfully refunded unless satisfactory.
FUNNYBONE PUBUSHING CO., 1052 3d Ave.,
New York (Dept. V.).

I HAVE a 50x21 ft. cyclorama and 36x21 ft.

leg drop, practically new. Will sell reason-
able. Room 326, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

LARGE CAMERA that has been used for
Srofessional work. Will be sold at a sacrifice.

orton. Variety, New York.

LIBRARY MISSION table, in good condition.
Will sell cheap. Must be sold at once. Mis-
Bion Table, Variety, New York.

MASTER 6 Chalmers 'IS. Cost $2,445. For
sale, very cheap. First class shape. Apply
lohnny Collins, Palace Theatre Bldg., New
York.

NEW SCENERY FOR SALE-Bargain. Palace
wood, dark fancy, light fancy, plain chamber,
four olios drops, street landscape, palace, con-
servatory, picture sheet; two tormenters; drap-
erjr borders^ red velvet drop. Fredencks,
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 409, New York.

CHICAGO SERENE.
Chicago, March 14.

The White Rats have finally suc-
ceeded in procuring a house to play
their own acts in the Columbia, a
small house on the north side (oppo-
site the Windsor), management hav-
ing agreed to turn over the property
to the organization, but up to Wednes-
day the Rats were reported as being
unable to obtain the necessary license
to open. The house has been plaving
vaudeville on Saturdays and Sundays.
The Columbia has been condemned by
the Fire Prevention Board several
times and is not in good standing wuh
local authorities.

Ernest Carr joined the local contin-
gent of White Rat leaders here this
week, coming from St. Louis, where
the Rats utterly failed to keep their
strike going. Picketing was discon-
tinued there Saturday and the town is

theatrically as normal as ever.
The picketing in Chicago is not be-

ing Conducted on any systematic basis,
the volunteers appearing spasmodically
at different houses and only remaining
long enough for the police to either
order them away or make arrests.
Tuesday night all the pickets who ap-
peared for duty were placed under ar-
rest and were admitted to bail. They
asked for a jury trial, which was
granted.
To date the only act refusing to

work when booked is the Four Dan-
ubes, who declined to report at the
Kedzie. Otherwise, beyond the occa-
sional picket raids, there is nothing vis-
ible about town to indicate the Rats
are striking at all. Business keeps
right up to the normal point and is

surprisingly large considering this be-
ing the Lenten season.

PREVENT NOISE BILL.
It is understood a bill will shortly be

introduced in Albany making it a mis-
demeanor for anyone to interrupt a

for 5 years, will sell to reliable performer.
Write Karlow, Variety. New York.
TRAVELING TRUNK-IN GOOD ORDER.

SUITABLE FOR SALESMAN OR PROFES-
SIONAL. LARGE AND SLIGHTLY USED.
TRUNK, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
TRUNK (wardrobe) in first class condition,

lined, only used a few months, will sell reason

-

TWENTY COSTUMES USED IN GIRL ACT.
USED TWO MONTHS. WILL SELL AT A
SACRIFICE. COSTUMES. VARIETY. NEW
YORK.
TYPEWRITER-ROYAL, NO T; GOODWORKING ORDER. wfLL SELL. PRAC-

TICALLY^NEW. WRITE, G. S.. VARIETY,

UNDERWCk>D TYPEWRITER, OLD MODEL.
VERY GOOD CONDITION. CAN BE SEEN
BY APPOINTMENT. GORDON, VARIETY,NEW YORK.
UPRIGHT MAHOGANY PIANO FOR SALt.

IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. WILL SELL
REASONABLE TO QUICK BUYER. PIANO,
VARIETY, NEW YORK.

^yjlVtHl®*-^ ^^^ RECORDS, LARGE OAK
f^?J?^SJ' WILL^SELL AT ONCE, PARTY
LEAVING TOWy CANNOT CARR^^ SAME.MAKE OFFER. JEAN. VARIETY. NEW

theatrical performance by any spoken
word. The bill is said to have been
decided upon as the result of a near
panic that occurred in an upstate thea-
tre when someone in the audience
made some remarks about Germany
while a German act was on the stage.

BULLETIN REPRODUCED.
The VxRiETr Bulletin (No. 9) pub-

lished March 10 on the White Rats'
strike against the Loew Circuit is pub-
lished in the first edition of Varibtt,
this issue.

The Variety Bulletins were com-
menced during the threatened White
Rats strike in December.
The Bulletin produced in this issue

reports the important happenings of
Thursday night and Friday in New
York, Boston and Chicago. Nothing
else of importance developed up to
Monday. Since then the general news
herewith covers it.

W. E. RITCHIE HERE.
W. E. Ritchie, the "tramp cyclist,"

arrived in New York Saturday on the
"Adriatic," after an absence of over
three years. Ritchie had several acts
working in England until recently,
when his men were taken away to join
the army.

Mr. Ritchie sails for Australia April
3 from California on the "Sonoma" for
Australia, where his wife is at present
working for J. C. Williamson in pan-
tomime.

SOCIETY GIRLS IN ACT.
Kansas City, March 14.

Nellie and Sara Kouns, daughters of
the general manager of the Atcheson,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, will
make their vAudcville debut at the
local Orpheum Monday.
The girls have been trained for the

operatic stage. It is understood that
they have been routed for the entire
Orpheum Circuit.
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HARRY WEBERV. •(.•.» . . .tr . >• •*<•! *'•'

PRESENTS

JIMMY HUSSEY s

-s

ASSISTED BY

WM. WORSLE,Y
I Worked 25 Weeks Out of The Last 22-SOME RECORD |^ •-,"".,"

,1 81

s
, , I
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I '"-™™
'I MUSICAL '

I GORDON

IHIGEANDERS
I I The Only Imported Scotch Act b America

I

I Still doing business at the

I

I Same Old Stand

; I After seven years of Continued Suc-

I
I cess under the Management of

11 HARRY WEBER

BUTLER

I HAVILAND A»> THORNTON
|

I IN A BRAND NEW COMEDY I
E ENTITLED =

I
"INSIDE OUTSIDE INN"

j

I More Laughs Than Our Insurance Act =
= Elaborate Full Stage Special Set |

I AN EMPHATIC HIT I

i Congratulations^ i

I HARRY WEBER,
|

E From One of the First Acts You Ever Handled. |

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;
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RALPH DUNBAR
PRODUCTIONS

Artistic Creations for Vaudeville

Hermine Shone and Co. in ''Every Girl"

A clastic production and a purposeful vehicle for this wdl knovrn star.

m itMaryland Singers
Said to be Vaudeville's sweetest act.

» ''White Hussars"
The world famous Singing Band.

= «Maids of Killarney"
« »

In an artistic tribute to Old Ireland.

''Salon Singers''
In ''Moments Musical"

"Singing Bell Ringers''
Singing and Ringing the melodies of yesterday and today.

Royal Dragoons'
Trumpeters ''De Luxe" in Barrack Room airs and ballads. s

"Old Time Darkies" |
Four old-time tsrpes—the last of the Jubilee Singers. S

"Tennessee Ten" |
The ''last word" in Darkydom antics, featuring the jazziest band S

of all with a dancing director. ^

Artists of established reputation are invited to consult us in regard to new vehicles, pro-

ductions, etc.

Writers of songs, sketches and musical comedies are invited to submit same for pro-

duction.

1 WESTERN OFFICES
= Holland Hotel

^ Chicago

M RALPH DUNBAR, General Manager

EASTERN OFFICES
802 Palace Theatre Bldg.

New York

SI

HARRY WEBER, General Representative

lllllllilllllllllllllllllil
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ISWORandAVEY
JOHN SWOR

Late of

SWOR and MACK

WEST AVEY
Late of

AL G. FIELDS'
MINSTRELS

I

Direction, HARRY WEBER
I

i BOOKED SOLID, U. B. O. I
= s
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HARRY WEBER
|

PRESENTS

BARABAN AND TARRI
DANCERS UNIQUE

THIS WEEK (March 12)

ROYAL, NEW YORK
BOOKED

SOLID
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I

Manager, HARRY WEBER
SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I HARRY WEBER I

Presents

FREDERICK
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HARRY WEBER
OFFERS

John R. Freeman

Wm. Vaughan-Dunham

BEST WISHES
TO

HARRY WEBER

FRANK-TOBIE
AND

in a

Grace O'Malley
CHARACTERISTIC

DANCE
NOVELTY

IN

"A Day at Bebnont"
SiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiNiiiniiiiH niiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJjiiiS
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PRESENTS

lAILEEN STANLEY
I "THE GIRL WITH THE PERSONALITY" |
s 3

I NOW SUCCESSFULLY TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT |

I CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU— f

HARRY WEBER
= a
SlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

HiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig =!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|£

IIharry weberIHarry PRESENTS

Weber
PRESENTS

I i THE
11 H
11 E
11 A
i i D
II L

11 N
II E

I
[bird

i I ACT MLLE. CAMILLA

OF
V
A
U
D
E
V
I

L
L
E

I THE ONE-MAN VAUDEVILLE SHOW i I

Camilla's Birds
THE BEST OF THEM ALL

I
Booked by the "One" Manager—HARRY WEBER |

^iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiin^

I A NOVELTY IN BLACK AND WHITE |

HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIr
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HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

MARSHAUMONTGO
The Whistling Ventriloquist

ASSISTED BY

EDNA COURTNEY
I
THE HARRY WEBER OFFICE IS THREE YEARS OLD TODAY AND I HAVE ONLY |

I
LOST THREE WEEKS IN THAT TIME—UNDER HIS MANAGEMENT |

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I I I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil:

^UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIU ^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIillHHIIilllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIU

HARRY WEBER HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

PRESENTS

VAN AND BELLE
The Flying Missile Experts

EMILY
FRANCIS
HOOPER

ASSISTED BY

You're entitled to be successful,

Harry Weber
YouVe always on the job.

HERBERT MARBURY
IN "FADS AND FROLICS"

HARRY WEBER Covers The SUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL Same Territory HARRY WEBER

;niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii II mil i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiir 'iiiiimi iiiiiiiiiimiii i m iimuiimiii i iiiiiii iiiiiiiif^
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.k*- » >«-• » • *^ f HARRY WEBER §

':i^

PRESENTS
^«.

ASSISTED BY

5

MAMIE DIAMOND
* ^^^1

HARRY WEBER'S ALWAYS ON THE JOB —SO ARE WE
Siiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij: £|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

HARRY WEBER
HARRY WEBER

I

PRESENTS

BERNICE

HELENE DAVIS I

*1^^.^*^
§ IN JACK

g ELEVEN MINUTES OF DAINTINESS I I

s WHITE
PAST AND PRESENT

In A Comedy

THE GADABOUTS
1 u i>r I. • ..r J 11 ''" HARRY WEBER I

I
Harry WOier is sure a Wonder

| | M.y y„„ Futur. Achi.v«„,„u be Ev.„ Gr«ter
|

i i than Your Past =

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin?.
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Eya
•:';

says

:

Harry Weber
is competent, reliable and
progressive, and he is

MY REPRESENTATIVE

Harry Weber
says

:

Eva Tanguay
is VAUDEVILLE'S
GREATEST

ATTRACTION
and I'm Her Manager

i

?
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By Zit, New York "Journal"
2799 EVA TANGUAY SPECIAL

ENTRIES.
1 r\ rrn « l ^r|Eva T-j^r"

Hva Tanguay
Eva Tanguay
Eva Tanguay
Eva Tanguay
Eva Tanguay
Eva Tanguay

SONG.
"HOW DO YOU DO?"
"FTTNNY WHAT A ST TIT OF CLOTHES WILL DO".
"IF I ONLY HAD A REGIMENT OF TANGUAYS".

.

"NEW YORK. I'M ALL FOR YOU"
"A fAfK"OF waoD£N*^HOEb ^ .:::.*: .^7: . ..:

"EVERY DAY IS THANKSGIVING DAY FOR ME".
RECITATION—"HUMANITY"

COSTUME.
White Ostrich Feathers.
Floral Hoop.
Pearls.
Purple and Silver Metallic.
Silver Cloth.
Pink and Green Leaves.
Pink and Green Leaves.

There is one song that Eva Tanguay sang that hit me a hard blow and made my apple swell up in my throat and that was "New
York, Fm All for You." It must have been some New Yorker that wrote these lyrics for Eva—and the way Eva put it over—well, if

all our little singing soubrettes would only go and hear Tanguay do this number the answer would be perfectly clear to them why
she draws down $2,500 a week. The lyric is so written it could be meajit for any city Miss Tanguay wishes to sing it in

—

whether it be "Boston, Fm All for You;" "Chicago, Fm All for You;" "Philadelphia, Fm All for You;" but whether it is or
hvhether it isn't let's answer Miss Tanguay's song and say Eva, New York is all for you. By gosh^ we're all proud of you, and
v^henever you strike the city vaudeville is really vaudeville, for without you it is only two-a-day. You are a living moving
picture. You are an eight-reel feature. Why go into the "movies" when you are a movie yourself? You are as bewildering and
remarkable as the combination of Ausable Chasm and Niagara Falls. You have probably been called every term that the en-
cyclopaedia can offer a writer to give you a title of what he really thinks of your work, and I have called you everything myseif
that I could think of. BUT YOU ARE LIKE AN ACE HIGH ROYAL FLUSH, YOU CANT BE CALLED. As far ks your
costumes are concerned, they are the last words. Every woman gasped and remarked: "How does she do it?" To see you dance
the wooden shoe dance again was good for sore eyes. You look younger than ever. Your figure is perfect, and with these few
remarks I still maintain you are the greatest living artist in the vaudeville world today.
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HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

ASSISTED BY .hi

MYRTLE VAIL
EDWARD HUME, GEORGE CLARK [

I and a Splendid Cast, in the Record-Breaking Musical Fantasy—^'TEMPTATION" |

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

fjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^^

HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

PORTER J. WHTTE AND
CO.

IN

£i ffHID
|.. CONGRATULATIONS TO By OLIVER WHITE I
^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

HARRY
PRESENTS

= THE DAINTY PRIMADONNA'' |

I THANKS TO THE WEBER BOYS, especially HERMAN |
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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Presents

THE GREAT
.(''

.
•

^Jtk

Greatest Juvenile Stars of the World

Featuring

(Aqe 5)
Cleverest Soubrette and Comedienne in the World

I
A Positive Feature Act! |

8 Playing for th^ Orpheum and U. B. O. . M

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^
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- '^ 555

THE CELEBRATED ARTISTS I
:->

America's KRost Beguiling Star of the Dance

MARYON

COURT VIOLINIST TO THE
KING OF SPAIN

= HEADLININQ INTERSTATE CIRCUIT EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT: HARRY WEBER
PiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^
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CHI

Bids Farewell to Vaudeville

.
'• ' ;*•

DIrMtioii

HARRY

WEBER I
\r

After four years in vaudeville, am retiring to go into a larger field— that of Chautauqua
and Lyceum. Have had heap much good time and mademany friends and a few enemies. I wish
them all well.

To HARRY WEBER especially do I extend the cordial hand grasp of good fellowship.

May your tepee be warm against Kabibonoka (the north wind) — may you have many
blankets, plenty buffalo meat and much wampum; and in all things may you have your
Heart's Desire.

I have spoken. * CAUPOLICAN.
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HARRYWeber
PRESENTS

The Girl with One Thousand Eyes

Notice - -Warning
1 MANAGERS OF THEATRES, VAUDEVILLE, MOVING PICTURES and CARNIVALS : 1

Take notice that the undersigned is the sole and exclusive owner of a lecture on thought
transference, entitled ^'The Girl with One Thousand Eyes," being fully protected by copy-
right No. 1046, duly filed in the Copyright Office of the United States of America, and tfiat any
reproduction or use of this title by anyone other than the undersigned is in violation of my
rights^in the jvemises. . -^ — -

You are hereby warned not to use, or suffer the use of, all or any part of such title, nor to
employ or engage anyone to produce or use such title, or any part thereof, nor to offer or ex-
hibit in any manner such title or any part thereof, under penalty of the law and such action for

damage as the case may warrant. Effective prosecution will immediately follow any viola-

tion of the above copyright.
r

W. A. SHANNON, Lecturer and Manager

^ LEONA LAMAR, the Girl with One Thousand Eyes

^ HARRY WEBER, Exclusive Booking Manager

J. P. NOLAN, Counsellor, 25 Broad Street, New York City

Booked Solid Till July, 1918

i Til
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s cc
I TMIS!"

HARRY WEBER
Presents

and

O. H

4(

A Breath of Old Time Minstrelsy

THE STRANDED MINSTRES
w

"JUST ONE BIG HIT AFTER ANOTHER" |
U. B. O.—Booked Solid |

And Perfectly Satisfied with HARRY WEBER as our Representative J
illlillillllllllllilllliilllilllllilllilllllllllllillllilllilllllllllllllllllillllllllH^^
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HARRY WEBER PRESENTS

llllllllllllllll

= ftTheBlueGrassBoys f»

Washington ''HeraldT

March 1.1117

B. F. IC«itli'»-Vaud«vUl«

Not the least point in the attractiveneta

of the bill at B. F. Keith's this week is

its almost perfect balance with every act

of high calibre. A bill of heaillioers seems
to have been the object of Manager Rob>
bins in booking the Inaugural Week's
entertainment.

The popular vote for favor goes to the

Bowman Brothers, who present a black*

face act with material that is refreshingly

new. Both members of this team scored

heavily with the holiday audiences yester*

day. Their act is replete with innovations,

and a patriotic song number near the

finish, called "America, I Raised a Boy for

You." hit the patriotic mood of the audi-

ence with such weight that it seems to

become the leading song of the hour.

Washington ''Post'*

March f. 1117

• The Bowman Brothers have one of the

best blackface acts on the circuit, with

appropriate songs and clean comedy.

Dayton ''Herald**

D*cemb«r 12, 111!

However, if someone took a vote on the

standing of the various acts. Bowman
Brothers would probably win first place

as entertainers. Here is a blackface act

of the 6rst water, and one of the men has

that delightfully funny, plaintive, weak,
tired voice of the *way-down-South col-

ored man. They have a good line of talk

and sing harmoniously, while other parts

of their act are arranged logically and
knowingly.

r^m^mmr^mmm^mmmmm'^^^mmr

MMMMi

Washington "Evening Star"

March I, If17

The laurels of laughter were captured

by the Bowman Brothers, whose black-

face act, fresh, wholesomely funny and

with the old-time minstrel banter and

melody of voice, called for a dozen encores.

99

Manager Ned Hastings went out of his
way to provide an unusual bill for the
supposedly dull week before Christmas,
9nd profited thereby, and it appears that
Christmas week will fare equally as well,
both in talent and patronage, judging by
the matinee today. Bowman Brotners
found it decidedly easy to corner the
popular honors.

Keith's, Cincinnati
Reviewed Sunday Matinee, December 24, lllf

No. 9—Bowman Brothers, The Blue Grass
Boys, blackface dispensers of joy and dis-

pellers of gloom, are one of the best-liked

pairs ever in this house. They cleaned up
from first to last, and found difficulty in

breaking away. Twenty-four minutes, in

one; nine bows and encore. LEE.

Washington "Times'

March f, U17

The Bowman Brothers, those Blue Grass

Boys, were entertaining in the extreme,

their curtain calls probably being as good

as the regular act.

Bowman Bros. Score Big Hit

San Francleco, June 23, lllf

A tremendous ovation was accorded the

Bowman Brothers, Billy and Jim, at the

Empress Theatre on a big headline bill.

They registered the biggest hit ever ac-

corded to a blackface team, and the man-

agement was forced to stop the show

while the audience was requested to re-

frain from asking any more recalls. It

was one of the most enthusiastic testi-

monials ever witnessed.

I Booked Solid Keith's Circuit, Musical Production at End ofTour
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiH^^^^^
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I HARRY GIRARD
OFFERS

Harry Girard

''The Wail of
an Eskitno"

Featuring _

AeNESGAINBROWli
VAUDEVILLE'S SWEET VOICED STAR
AND A CAST OF STERLING PLAYERS. Agnes Cain-Brown

ROBT. HALSTED as ''the Boy''; PACKEY CALLAHAN as 'Trenchy"; AUBREY CARR as ^
''Irish''; JOSEPH (BUCK) MILLER as "the Eskimo"; AUSTIN GUSEY as "the Westerner." 1

% J^ J^B^I^ Opened April 20, 1915, for the United Booking Offices of America. Played 54 consecutive weeks =
Hr Ulllffll " east of Chicago. Booked solid to May 25, 1918. SOMESEASON. Entire cast members of THE 5VWilif NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS. S

I take great pleasure in this opportunity to publicly thank the following members of the United =
Booking Offices of America, who made the above Record possible. ^

MR. E. F. ALBEE
MR. S. K. HODGDEN
MR. GEO. GOTTLIEB
MR. R. G. LARSEN
MR. M. SHEA
MR. CLARK BROWN
MR. HARVEY WATKINS
MR. FRANK O'BRIEN

MR. A. PAUL KEITH
MR. E. V. DARLING
MR. H. T. JORDON
MR. E. M. ROBfNSON
MISS CELIA BLOOM
MR. FRANK VINCENT
MR. JACK DEMFSEY
MR. PAT WOODS

MR. J. J. MURDOCK
MR. C P. HOAGLAND
MR. CHAS. LOVENBERG
MR. R C MUNDARF
MRS. WILBUR
MR. CHESTER STRATTON
MR. JOHN LAMP
MR. PETE MACK

MR. MARTIN BECK
MR. CARL LOTHROP
MR. FRED SHANBERGER
MR. J. J. COLLINS
MR. P. ALONZO
MR. ARTHUR BLONDELL
MR. WILLIAM DELANEY
MR. JOHN McKEE

And last, but not least, to my Friend and Manager

HARRY
who, through his straightforward business methods, his square dealing and truthful fearlessness, his

absolute lack of graft and "El Toro," has endeared himself to me for all time, I have this to say

:

If there's an act or an actor in vaudeville today
Who isn't as proud as 1 am to say
Here's to HARRY WEBER, my manager-friend,
And as such may he live, world without end.

Unfortunate ye are with your goods to sell,

And vaudeville must seem like a living—well
Get Weber to handle your act if you can;
He's one regular, sure fire, manager man.

Get a GOOD act ^
Get a GOOD manager =

; Get a GOOD reputation =
( Always give a GOOD performance =

S and you will never worry about the High Cost of Living ^
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
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Sixth year with the man who discovered us—wTm ^"^ J"^ W^k, wT ^^\r JBmmB9 BSb B^C

CORMCK and

We make good on the

Big Time and on the

Small Time.

WALLACE
The Progressive Ventriloquists

IN

THE THEATRICAL AGENT
Big laughing hit everywhere

alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliyillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
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HARRY WEBER
= PRESENTS i

Emerson
A
N
D Baldwin

i THE DISTINGUISHED HOKUM COMEDIANS |
I IN THEIR LATEST ATROCITY I

I "HOW DO THEY GET AWAY WITH IT" I

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

I Miriaini.nailrene 1 1 HARRY WEBER I

I
MARMEIN II

I PANTOMIMIC and DECORATIVE DANCERS | |

Summer School! I

PRESENTS

MARTIN

r

.„ <<^k - / '

^^ :\:.

4

4, *^^^^€

[/ 4

PANTOMIMIC DANCING =
|

TOE DANCING | |

REPERTOIRE FOR | |

PROFESSIONALS | |

TEACHERS' COURSE I =

VAN BERGEN
IRVING

"^NOBS" Paatemlm* Due*

Booked Solid—Orpheum Circuit

MARMEIN STUDIO
4536 DOVER STREET

CHICAGO

GOSLAR
DRAWING ROOM ENTERTAINERS

I I
HARRY WEBER is to VAUDEVILLE what

|
I I STERLING is to SILVER I

Representative,

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiml
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1

4

AND WE
REPRESENT

HARRY WEBER

IN THE WEST
ij

9^^9

4

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN B. SIMON IRVIN C. SIMON B. W. CORTELYOU

iilllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllillllllllllllllililillilllliilllllllllllilllilllillllllliilil^^
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I \mg 1^ -Variety** Mud: |
BiH2Bl^l^m# VMv ^^^^^^1^ Miss Toye has a selection of songs just suited S
IICII I Jf WW Wi#Wl for vaudeville.

I PRESENTS i

I Miss DOROTHY TOYE I

With ARTHUR ANDERSON, Pianist

In "Journal" "Zit" Hud:
Dorotliy Toye is artistic ; with her double

voice, she is remarkable. Arthur Anderson ac-
companied her to perfection.

Thu Week, Wathinirton ''Post*' says:

Dorothy Toyc possessor of voice of remark-
able flexibility and great richness of tone, took
the house by storm.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^
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PRESENTS

Dinkins9
and verett

IN

cc

CONGRATULATIONS

I NEDjf

WE'RE LIKE THE REST OF E

YOUR ACTS— SUCCESSFUL |
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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HARRY WEBER
Presents

SHELTON

Harry Weber
PRESENTS

BROOKS
and

CLARENCE

Jack Ryan
and

BOWEN
TWO DARK SPOTS OF JOY

SHELTON BROOKS is the writer of "WALKIN' THE i =

DOG," "SOME OF THESE DAYS," "IF I WERE i 1
A BEE AND YOU WERE A RED, RED ROSE," | I
and other hits. - =

T

Billy Joyce
Showing the New Style

in Spring Songs

^" > "IK iiiiiiiiiiii Ill mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii; niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiNiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR
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cuts OF SERVICE SYMSOL
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•ynfeil tppttftap tfltf Ifct dmlu

WEST UNION
AM

Form 1204 |

NKWCOMB CARLTON. MMIOCNT
OEOROC W. E. ATKIN«. VICBFUISIOKNT BEkVtDERB BROOKS. VlCB-PHMiotMT
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RECEIVED AT 821 SIXTH AVENUE, NEAR 46TH %% NEW YORK ^tKSf
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SAH FHAKCISCO OAL 13/14 MAR

w^^fflY VHBER

602 PAUiOB OSfliJLXRE BLDO HI

Vkwr H "^T.T.Tgy isp BE2EH JOHNSTOHE JOIH HE IH SEHDING

mJCIXATIOHB OH THE OOCASIOH OF YOUR AinCLVERSARY AHD WB HOER

IB HAT HAVE THE OPPORTDHITY OF OFFERING SIMILAR COHGRATULATIONa

fOB VAHI YEARS TO OOME 1 THANK YOU

9S0a F ailFff

1007 A

fjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii^

HARRY WEBER
i PRESENTS i

IVIOLINSK
i WIZARD I
i OF THE I

I
' VIOLIN and PIANO I

I CONGRATULATIONS TO THE "EVER WORKINGHARRY WEBER I

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiii
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IN

''SONG DEFINITIONS''

I Direction, HARRY WEBER
nliiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiMinimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiin
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VARIETY

Harry

Weber
Presents

EMILYANN
WELLMAN

in

"Young Mrs. Stanford"

a

Flash Drama
by

EDWARD ELSNER

s EMILY ANN WELLMAN Personal Representative EMILY ANN WELLMAN M
in

<iTHE GUILTY MAN
New York Production

in
»»

CHAMBERLAIN RROWN heR market value- s
~~'^^'^~'-^~"^"^—^~"^~' ^^ Chicago Production S5
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A BRAND NEW OFFERING

THE ACME OF STYLE, GRACE AND COMEDY
J .

\J DENNI

Alexander, O'Neil and Sexton

''From Virginia**

E ARTHUR ALEXANDER—Late of Alexander and Scott DIRECTION, HARRY WEBER

I Congratulatioiu to HARRY WEBER, the Greatest of Them All |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii^

HARRY WEBER
ZENA

OFFERS
BESSIE

= IN i

A VARIETY OF DANCES
i THANKS TO HARRY WEBER ^^r.?c |
ailllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiin

I ARTHUR GRACE I

McWATTERS AND TYSON
BIG SUCCESS EVERYWHERE

BOOKED SOLID ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction. HARRY WEBER
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mil iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^^
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And as a Next-to-Closing, Laughing Act in '^One/' brimful of action, class, smart character §
songs, music and dance and clean clowning, and classified under the heading of Added Attraction,

we respectfully submit

IN "THE LAW BREAKER," SUPPORTED BY "SIR'' JAMES A. DWYER

AND REPRESENTED BY HARRY WEBER
"NUFF SEiy' _

aiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

fUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Kl

I Personat
I Direction

in "Comin' Thro' The Rye''

HARRY WEBEn
iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

/
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1 11UD6L-n0RT0ri
OP

NLLODY

Direction, HARRY NA/KBER
Tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll^^

dllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWIIIIIIlim^

HARRY WEBER
M I

PRESENTS JO

and GALVIN
I THE ACTOR AND THE ITALIAN |

I
Always Working—Thanks to HARRY WEBER |

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii
«

UillllllHIIIIIIIIMHIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIillllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllll^

I IWhenlooking for the

I
best service in] the

I procuring of [theat-

I rical engagements

CONSULT

Harry Weber
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinN^
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HARRY WEBER
PRESENTS

IMIOK

AND
S
§

Congratulations To

HARRY WEBER

THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL ^ ^
Sept. 1

^^^ * "^ ^™^ M B^

g
aillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllinillllllllllllllllllllin

t

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiHiiMiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiH

PRESENTS

DEVINE and

I

WILLIAMS
r

u
D
E
V
I

I

I it

IN THE I

Traveling Salesmaii and
Female Drummer

40 WEEKS EACH SEASON— THERE MUST BE A REASON

4
f9 I

lIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllR
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HARRY WEBER
ANNOUNCES

THAT

HAS SIGNED

FOR SEASON 1917-18 on any time we can get I

Coming East Soon—Watch Us !

!

I

Congratulations, HARRY WEBER—Hope to say the same thirty years from now. |

liiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

iMiiNiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

PRESENTS
mLDEGARDE GEORGE

MASON AND MURRAY
RIOHT OR \M/ROIMO—8HE'3 Rl ff

I
SUCCESS—WE'RE FOR YOU, HARRY WEBER |

sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Hillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllilillllliliiililiiii>liii>iiiii>iiii>iiiiiii>iiiii>iiiiiiiiliiiiii>iiiiiiliiiiii^

PRESENTS

s

BRADLEYanc/ARDINE
I IN THEIR DANCING AND SINGING' SURPRISE i

^UUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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I HARRY WEBE,K
OFFERS ».

3
S

The Syncopated Xylophonist
I

'
Alway. Working—ThanlM, HARRY WEBER ^

-

aitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiH

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllillHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllill

PRESENTS

^MARION
3

i

In A Carniyal Episode

ii 39

Booked Solid

I Congratulations To HARRY VA/EBER And Office Associates I
S '

^
, • 3B . . ; . n

Sliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
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HARRY
PRESENTS

AND

I

>.fi. »«.
<"

.

4

1^

Nifty Variety Athletes
The ONLY GYMNASTIC ACT on HARRY WEBER'S Books

ii^'

HAVE BEEN WITH YOU THREE YEARS—
HOPE TO BE WITH YOU THIRTY MORE

gillliliiiiililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiilllilililiiillllililllllilllliliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiililllii

3iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiii>iiiiiiiii>iiiiiii»»>ii»"i»»">»"y giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic

I HARRY WEBER 1 1 HARRYWEBER I

Offers
PreMoto

ARRY
INES

DAVE

KRAMER
and

BESSIE

in a NEW ACT
written by HERBERT MOORE

KENT
"Two Black Dots"

(COPYRIGHTED)

OMING EAST SOON I I OH! YOU HARRY WEBER! I

;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig
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M

I ;

I

RY WEBER •• ••i'.;

is indeed grateful to the following acts which he has

extreme pleasure of representing:

the i

EVATANGUAY
FAhr TEMPLETON
EORIE RAMBEAU and Co.

THY JARDON
OR GRANVILLE and

LAURA PIERPONT
PAUL DICKEY and Co.
DOLLY SISTERS and
JEAN SCHWARZ
WM. MORRIS and Co.
EORGE DAMAREL and Co.

AT ROONEY and MARION BENT
AROLINA WHITE
LLE BLANCHE
ED V. BOWERS and Co.

,BEN WELCH
'dolly CONNELLY and
PERCY WENRICH
DIGBY BELL and Co.
CHARLES KELLOGG and Co.
"FOUR HUSBANDS" Co.
"OVERTONES"
LEONALAMAR
BERT SWOR
"MAIDS OF KILLARNEY"
"SALON SINGERS"
"OLD TIME DARKIES"
'MILTON POLLOCK and Co.
i>ORTER J. WHITE and Co.

MAURICE ABRAHAMS and

,
JHARRY KRANTZ
GEORGE MORTON
BOWMAN BROTHERS
VAN BERGEN and GOSLAR
JACK RYAN and Co.
BERT HANLON
EMILY FRANCIS HOOPER
BRADLEY and ARDINE
FREEMAN and DUNHAM
STONE and McEVOY
PARILLO and FRABITO
THOMAS SWIFT and Co.
MASON and MURRAY
DINKINS, BARR and EVERETT
GROHS and KING
MUDGE MORTON TRIO
DUNLAY and MERRILL
BARTO and CLARK
BYAL and EARLY
DEVINE and WILLIAMS
MABEL and DORA FORD
HAVILAND and THORNTON
JEAN LIBONATI
CLIFFORD and MACK
ADD HOYT'S MINSTRELS

NANCE O'NIEL and Co.
EMILY ANN WELLMAN and Co.
CHIP and MARBLE Co. ,

STELLA MAYHEW and
BILLEE TAYLOR i

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN
HARRY FOX 1

EMMET DEVOY and Co. v

GRACE DEMAR V
JACK GARDNER
iMcWATTERS and TYSON
lAMES C. MORTON and Co.
(ROTHY TOYE

[ERBERT CORTHELL
fILCER and DOUGLAS-~
ILBUR MACK and
rELLA WALKER and Co.
JAMES J. CORBETT
HERMAN TIMBERG anil^
HATTIE DARLING ' .

GENE GREENE
SARAH PADDEN and Co.
SWOR and AVEY
"BELL RINGERS"
"MARYLAND SINGERS" '

"TENNESSEE TEN"
MARYON VADIE and OTA GYGI
McCORMICK and WALLACE
JACK BOYLE and Co.
JONES and SYLVESTER
RAYMOND and O'CONNOR
JAMES THOMPSON and Co.
ALEXANDER KIDS
KEANE and DIEHL
MARMIEN SISTERS
JOE COOK
STONE and HAYES
VIOLINSKY
VAN and BELLE
MILTON and DE LONG SISTERS
AILEEN STANLEY
NATALIE MORGAN
BROOKS and BOWEN
BURNS and LYNN
"CAMP IN ROCKIES"
BURKE and HARRIS
CLEVELAND BRONNER and Co.
CAMERON SISTERS
DUNEDIN DUO
FOLEY and O'NIEL
HOWARD and WHITE
LOHSE and STERLING
GORDON HIGHLANDERS

V

'.

»

EDDY and ARLINE
BESSIE CLAYTON and Co.
EMMA DUNN
PATRICIA COLLINGE
JOSEPH SANTLEY
BLANCHE RING and
CHARLES WENNIGER
KITTY GORDON
BERTHA KALISH
HERMINE SHONE and Co.
HELEN MOLLER
MARSHAL MONTGOMERY
4 MARX BROTHERS and Co.
FRANKLYN ARDELL and Co.
HARRY COOPER
CLARK and BERGMAN
CHIEF CAUPOLICAN
LYDELL and HIGGlNS
ANNA CHANDLER
KAJIYAMA
HARRY GIRARD and Co." v
THE LANGDONS
JIMMIE HUSSEY and Co.
WILL PHILBRICK
WHITE HUSSARS i

BOB MATTHEWS
KRAMER and KENT •

EDWYNNandCo.
KELLY and GALVIN.
IRWIN and HENRY
SKATING VENUSES
JANET ADAIR and Co.
EDDIE BORDEN and Co.
BIG CITY FOUR
MABELLE ADAMS and
MARION MURRAY
HARRY HINES
TUSCANO BROTHERS
ROYAL GASCOIGNES
PISTEL & GUSHING
MORIN SISTERS
EDDIE ROSS
RODER and INGRAHAM
MILLER and LYLES
ALEXANDER-O'NEIL and
SEXTON

MUSETTE
CAMILLE'S BIRDS
EMERSON and BALDWIN
HUFFORD and CHAIN
LEON SISTERS and Co.
SID LEWIS
RAYMOND WYLIE
BARABAN and TARRI

t':

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllililllllllllliuillllllllllllllllllli»^
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LOUISE AGNESE
AND HER PRETTY

COUEENS FROM IRELAND
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS ON BIG TIME. ENCORES GALORE, ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, AT

/

EVERYSHOW THISWEEK (MARCH 12).

SPECIAL SCENERY—BEAUTIFUL GOWNS-IRISH HARPS— SONGS AND DANCES

LAST BUT NOT LEAST—IRISH EYES AND IRISH HEARTS
r.

The First HORSE Ever Starred in a Feature Picture

DON FULANO
The World's Greatest Equine Marvel

Handled by the Master Horseman, 'TOWBOY^ ELLIOT

Now Featured m **YOUR OBEDIENT SERVANT*
Being Produced by the EDISON CO.

Open after Week April 2nd.

All business transacted through BERT LAMONT

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK
Bryant 6483

m PALDRENS
In Their Original Lamp Jumping Novelty

Proctor's 125Ui St and Jersey Gty ThU Week (March 12)

Starting 3RD SEASON with BARNUM A BAILEY

Kr^flan. H. B. MARINELLI

BURLESQUE ROUTES

March 19 and March 26.

"A N«w Tork Oirl" laOrpheum Patoraon 26

Bmplre Hoboktn. ^
^

"Americana" 10 Buckingham Loulavllle 26

Lyceum Columbus.

"Auto Qlrla" 10-20 Amsterdam Amaaterdam 21-
24 Hudson Bcbenectady 26-27 BInghamton
28 Oneida 20-31 Inter Niagara Falls. N T.

"Beauty Youth * Polly" 10 Cadillac Detroit
26 L O.

"Behman Show" 10 Corinthian Rochester 26-

28 Bastable Syracuse 20-31 Lumberg Utlca
N T,

"Bob Tona" 22-24 Park Bridgeport Conn 26
Colonial ProTldeaoa.

"Bostonlana" 10-21 Cohen'a Newburg 22-24
Cohen'a Poughkaepale 26 New Hurtlg and Baa-
mona Now York.

"Bowery Burleaqoara" 19 L O 26 Oayety Kan-
aaa City.

"Broadway Bellea" 10 Oayety Minneapolis 26
Bur Bt Paul.

"Burlesque Rerlew" 10 Oayety Kanaaa City
26 Oayety. Bt Louis.

"Cabaret Olrla" 10 Englewood Chicago 26
Oayety Milwaukee.

"Charming Wldowa" 10 Star Toronto 26 SaToy
Hamilton Ont.

-'Cherry Bloasoms" 10-20 Holyoke Holyoke 21-
24 Ollmore Springfield 20 Howard Boston.

"Darlings of Paris" 10 New Castla 20 Johns-
town 21 Altoona 23 Harrisburg 23 York 24

Reading Pa 26 Oayety Baltimore.
"Follies of Day" 10 Star Cleveland 26 Em-

pire Toledo.

"Follies of Pleasure" 10 L 26 Englewood
Cblcago.

"French Frollca" 10 Oayety Mllwaukea 26
Oayety Mlnneapolla.

"Frollca of 1017" 10 Oayety Baltimore 26
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Olnger Olrla" 19 Mt Carmel 20 Shenandoah
21-24 Majeatle Wllkea-Barre 26 8o Bethle-
hem 27 Beaton 28 Pottstowa Pa 20-81 Grand
Trenton.

"Oiria From Folllee" 19 Newark 20 Zanesrllle
21 Canton 22-24 Akron 26 Bmplre Cleveland.

"Olrla From Joyland" 19 Majeatic Ft Wayne
Ind 26 Buckingham Louisville.

"Olohe Trotters" 19-21 Bastable Syracuse 22-

24 Lumberg Utlca 26 Oayety Montreal.

"Oolden Crook" 19 Oayety Beaton 26 Orand
Hartford.

"Orown Up Babies" 19 Olympic New Tork 26
Majeatlo Bcranton.

"Heating's Big Show" 19 Lyceum Dayton 26
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Hello Olrla" 19 Savoy Hamilton Ont 26 Cadil-
lac Detroit

"Hello New Tork" 19 Caalno Boston 26 Co-
lumbia New Tork.

"Hello Parla" 19 Academy Jeraey City 26
Trocadero Philadelphia.

"High Life Olrla" 19 Howard Boston 26-28
Orpheum New Bedford 29-31 Worcester
Worcester.

"Hip Hip Hooray Olrls" 19 Miner's Bronx
New York 26 Orpheum Peterson.

"Howe's Sam Show" 19 Oayety Waahlngton 26
Oayety Plttaburgh.

"Irwln'a Big Show" 19 Berchel Dea Molnea la
20 Oayety Omaha Neb.

"Lady Buccaneera" 19 Oayety Philadelphia 26
Mt Carmel 27 Shenandoah 28-31 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre Pa.

"Liberty Olrla" 19 Orand Hartford 26 Jacquea
Watorbury.

"Ud Ufters" 19 Trocadero Philadtlilbli 26
Olymple New Tork.

"Majesties" 19 SUr ft GarUr ChlMlo M
Berchel Dae Molnss la.

"Maids of America" 19 Oayety Detroit 16 Oaf-
ety Toronto.

"Marion Dave" 19 People's Phlladelphin SI
Palace Baltimore.

"Merry Roundera" 19 Oayoty Buffalo IS Co-
rinthian Roehastsr.

"Midnight Maidens" 19 Empire Newark, N J
26 Caaino Philadelphia.

"MlllUry Malda" 10 Oayety Brooklyn M
Academy Jeraey City.

"Million Dollar Delia" 19 Oayety Montreal IB
Empire Albany.

"Miaehief Makers" 19 L O 26 Century Eansaa
City.

"Monte Carlo Olrla" 19 Star St Paul li L 0.

"Pace Makera" 19-20 Mnghamton 21 O^eldft
22-24 Inter Niagara Falla N T 26 SUr To-
ronta

\

"Puss Puss" 19 New Hurtif ft Seamoni Kt«
York 26 Empire Brooklyn.

"Record Breekera" 18-20 O H Terre Haolo
Ind 26 Oayety Chicago.

"Reeveo Al" 19 Caaino Brooklyn 26 atapir^
Newark.

"Roseland Olrla" 19 Empire Toledo ll Ly-
ceum Dayton.

"Sept Morning Oloriee" 19 Lyceum Colonbai
26 Newark 27 Kaneaville 28 Canton S94t
Akron 0.

"Sldman Sam Show" 19 ColnmbU N«# t4Hl
26 Caalno Brooklyn.
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NORA
PRESENTS
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PHESTER
LEAN

PONTANEOUS

AUGHTER

PENCER
}-f

Williams
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By LQUIS WESLYN
Success at Colonial Theatre, New York, This Week (March 12)

JENIE JACOBS
Putting it over for us on U. B. O. and Orpheum Circuits ^._.

Immediately by

MARIE EMPRESS
FIRST CLASS PIANO PLAYER

Who Can Lead the Orchestra

Api^ly MARIE EMPRESS
St Margaret Hotel, West 47th St, New York. Phone, Bryant 617

"Slglitseera" 19 Casino Philadelphia 26
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Social Follies" 19 SUndard 8t Louis 25-27
O H Terre Haute.

"Some Show" 19 Palace Baltimore 26 Oafety
Washington D C.

"Speigel Revue" 19 Columbia Chlcagu 20
(Jftyety Detroit

"Sporting Widows" 19 Oayety Omaha Neb
26 L O.

"Star A Carter" 19 Oayety Pittsburgh 26 BUr

"Step Lively Oirls" 19 Empire Hoboken 26
People's Philadelphia.

"Stone ft Plllard" 19 Oayety Toronto 26 Oay-
ety Buffalo.

"Sydell Rose" 19 Colonial Providence 26
Casino Boston.

"Tango Queens" 19 Oayety Chicago 20 Ma-
jestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Tempters" 19-20 Erie 21 AshUbula Pa 22-24
Park youngstown O 26 New Castle 27 Johns-
town 28 Altoona 29 Harrisburg 30 York 31
Reading Pa.

"Thoroughbreds" 19 Century Kansas City 26
Standard St Louis Mo.

"Tourists" 19 So Bethlehem 20 Easton 21
Pottstown Pa 22-24 Orand Trenton N J 26
Star Brooklyn.

"20th Century Maids" 19 Empire Albany 26
Oayety Boston.
U S Beautlps" 10 Empire Cleveland 26-27
Erie 28 Ashatubla Pa 29-31 Park Youngs-
town O.

"Watson Billy" 19 Jacques Waterbury 26-28

Cohen's Newburg 29-81 Cohen's Poughs-
keepsie N Y.

"Watson Wrothe" 19 Oayety 8t Louis 26 BUr
ft Qarter Chicago.

Welch Ben " 19 Empire Brooklyn 29-31 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"White Pat" 19 Majestic Scranton 26 Oayety
Brooklyn.

"Williams Mollie" 19 Olympic Cincinnati 26
Columbia Chicago.

Atty Wm Walters
Aabray B A (0)
Austin Don

B
Baker Philip
Bakt«> Ed (0)
Bannister Harry
Barker Ethel M
Barnes BIsanor (P)
Barry Kathleen
Bartell H
Bartlett Mercedes
Baxter Mario
BoUow Holoao (0)
Belmont Harold
Bender Maiie
BoBSOB BoUo (0)
Boro7 Cld (0)
Berry Alloa
Bilford Mrs
Birmingham Vivian
Blaekwell Oeo C
Boonell Harrr (O)
Booth A Bootk (O)
Booth Laura I

Boyle Bros
Boyle A Patsy
Brandons Tho

Brandon Joan
Brehm Kathryn
Brlorry M (0)
Broad Charlotte
Brohm KathrjB AO)
Brousls Harry
BrowB Tain (C)
Bmoo Harrj (0)
Buraedette Merlam
Burt Joa (P)
Busch Jalla M

O
Cabin Wm
Cahill Vivian
Carmonclta 8«xt«t (0
Cardo Mrs J
Caray James T
Carmen Klttlo
Cavanaugh Barl
ChappeU Ttaos B
Cheyenno Cbarloy
Chipola Lollta
Clairo Doris
Clare Ida (REG)
Cline Vivian
Cobum J A
Collins Ray (C>
Collins Revolvinf

Colvllla Mr
Conntll M A
Conner L
Costello Margaret
Cooltar Olaronoo (0)
Cox Lonso
Cr^na Miss
Crane Lawrence
Crttlay Ontoa (0)
Crosby Fred (C)
CVBBlllflWfli J (0)
Carley Barney
Curry Mrs H (P)
Onrvla Nan Jnak (0)
Cuthbert Mrs R

Dara Broa (C)
DaTld Warrwi (0)
Davles Tom
Dean Barl
Dean Wanda
Do Oroff MlM F (0)
De Long Maidie
Daltrteh Kiw (0)
Del Ruth Mr (P)
Deity Maud (P)
De Mar Mlse B
Denning Arthur

Do SehdB Onba (Oj
Do T#«itt Billy (0)
DlMBoir Loitlo (0)
Diton rred W
Donaldson Mrs J P
Donohuo Marie
DorraU Olftdya (0)
Dowdall James M
DomMf llawloa (O)
Draper Bert
Drayton Osrtrude
Drlioill T«n (C) ,^.,

Dutl CUH (O) - >^'

Dunedln J

Barlo Biittf
Bddlo * dfnr (0)
Bdgar Wm (O)
dmondi 4k La V (0)
Blehaian Chaa (0)m Oou (0)
Bmaroon Orayce ^T'
Emerson Nettie
Bmmett Ooorglo (0>
Bugono a Bttrlty (0)
Burbank Marie (P)
Bvarott Gertrude
Bvorott k Whlto (0)

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco ofnce.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicSites regis-

tered mail.

A
Abbott Edith
Adams Oeo W (8F)
Adams ft Peters
Adama Rax (C)
Addison H M
Adler Chas J
Addlar Mlas M (C)
Albert Mrs. Not (0)

(C)Albortlna Mile
Alberts Nat
Albrecht H
Allan Ralph J (SP)
Alley Y C
Andrea Signa
Armada Miss
Armena (O)
AHhpr Max

(0)
(BFBF)

Opened at the HARLEM OPERA HOUSE the firll liatt bi

THIS WEEK and met with BIG SUCCESS

OND y.

THE BLIND COMPOSER
TAKING FROM 8 TO 10 CURTAIN CALLS AT EVERY

PERFORMANCE
SPECIAL SETTING DirecUon—PAT CASEY

3IOIVIiJIMD ^A/ERIMER
Now at 102 West 38th Street, New York

WILL OCCUPY THEIR
Phono Bryant SS44 (5th floor) 1562

IVIAMM
Now at Colombia Theatre Builduif, New York

NEW OFFICES ON MONDAY, MARCH 19th, 1917

Broadway, New York (Next to PaUce Theatre)
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"COME ON, RED"

VARIBTY

"COME ON, RED"

19IT'S Comedy Sensation-1917

JOHN B. HYMER
ic

In the Fantastic Novelty

IN DIXIE
A SUCCESS—The unanimous verdict of the press.

ff

VARIETY, Sime (the last word in vaudeville), March 9, said:

"There is a world of clean amusement in this latest comedy sketch with Mr. Hymer's
unctious 'nigger* playing at which no one excels him, and his good supporting company could open

at the Palace Menday, for it must be greatly enjoyed wherever played, and it can play anywhere,

with Mr. Hymer in it."

Fully protected ; all infringements will be prosecuted.

PALACE THEATRE, New York, this week. Mar. 12
Mr. HymM* U aIm author aI Um fbUawlBff soccasaMt **Pattlcoata,»' *'Thm NIfht Boat" "Macfla

Tarlor, Waltraaa," *^atara»a,'* ^Twlca a Waak," *n%a Cura"; la prqparatlatt—*aiia Soul Savar,** **UlaBd
oiLava,** *niM Claaa al Tt."

Direction, LEWIS & GORDON

"COME ON, RED" iiCOME ON, RED"

Bwald Bdw
Bwlng Ella

F
FAbar H&rir (0)
Fagan Mri Baraiif
Palrweather Una
Farley Dot
Fay Frank
Fannar A Tolnaa (X3)
Fergunson Laura
Fern Mr* Rot
Fara Rttlfe (0)
Figaro Ja«k
Flrat Ufa Beraay
Fliber Jeaala
Fttigarali Myrtla
Flaming Frad T
Fleming Kathlaan
Flint OH
FonTlUa Mr. U (0)
Forde Ingram
Foiter OaooTlaTa
Fox Mra T
Francia Emma
Frankel Maurtoa
Frank Lilian
Fradarlcka Anna (0)

(0)Preitag Bddto

Oartnar O F (0)
Georgo Mrs Chas
Oeergea Two
Oeorgla At^ans (0)
nibsoo Billla
Oilmora J
Ooddlog Fred
QodleyBky Bertba
Qoetz Austin
QordoD Brol A Qoldan

OordoB Jan (0)
Ooruian Mrs Eugaaa
Oottch Cbaa P (0)
Qould Frad
Oould Madellna
Oraana Oaoa (0)
Qraanwald Dorla
QrewMra Wm A
Oriffla Oarald (BF)
Orlflltba Frank (0)
Orogan CUranaa (0)
Oroody Louise
Qnlllon IfUa (0)

Hailey O B L A M
(C)

Haka Jack (0)
Hall Frank
HMl Laona (0)
Halllntack Wyatt (0)
Haman Gertrude
Hamilton Kitty
Hamrich Ethel
Handera Tommie
Harklns Larnr
Barley O F (0)
Harris Oao (C)
Harrla Honay (BF)
Hartwell Frank
Hayaa A RWar (0)
Hayden Dorothy
Hayes Mr A Mrs Wm

(P)
Hays Oeorgla
Hennequey Hclene
Henney Wm J
Henning Loo
Hewitt Mra Harry (C
Hicks Jos (C)
HIcka A Seymour

Hlgglna Mark
Hlgler Loulaa (P)
Hlnkel Otto
Hlnkla Oao
Holden Jack
Hollanbaok W F (0)
Holmea Earl
•Howard A Badlar
Howard Ed
Howard J E
Hoyt Hall
Hunlay Law (0)
Hurley Edgar
Hutchlns R F

Insa R

Jefferson Stanley
Jerome Mra
Jewell Jack
Johnson Allla
Johnson Jeaa
Jonea Edith (0)
Jones Hazel L
Jones Mahella
Jordan Jules
Jourden Randall (0)
Joy Esther

K
Kulacr Mary
Kane Eddie
Kane Lam (C)
Kaufman Will G
Keane B
Keane P (C)
Kellart Babbett
Kelly Andrew
Kelly Jamla

Kally M
Kally Tom
Kally W A
Kalo Jamaa
Kenduch Joaaphlna

(P)
Kennedy Bert
KIddar Bwt (0)
Klnsners Marie
Kirk Ralph (0)
Klrksmlth Marguerite
Klalobarf H H (0)
Knight Bertha (C)

ts Miss C (0)
Krampo Ben J

L
lA Dore Jeanette
La Franoa Fr^ (C)
La Maze Duo
Lamb Frank (O)
Lambert "Map" J (0)
Laratto Jallan (C)
Larrivee A Le Page
La BaUa B (R««) (0)
Laurence Uert
Laursen Bemhard
LftTalla Bobby (Q
Lawrence K K
Le Brun Mr
La Fpror Ida
Lel|hl9b Cbaa (8F)
Leo Btiddy (C
I^viu Be«Pla
Lovia Aady (0)
Lillys A Bogga (0)
Linden Hazel
Llndbard Laura
Llanatta Flya (CJ
Little 8 C
Long Tack Sam
(RBO)

Longfaathar Joa (Q)
Loralne Klta
Lorraine Lena
Lrthlan Joseph M
Lowes Two
Lucler Lucy Trio
Luster Carl (G)

Mackay Frank
Mack A MoCree
Mack Oladya
Mack Oao (0)
Macy Harry (Cl
Maker Jaa la (C)
Mallata Bella (C)
Marcus A WbittJo <C)
Math A OlrHe
Maxingam Rex
Mayor Bert (Miss)
McCabe Mlas M
McConTll1# Anna
McCrea Mae
McCready "nick" (C)
McEToy Nellie ft Liz-

zie (REO)
McFadden Cleo C
McKenna Thos
McMaugh Earl
McNutts Cycling
Melvern Babe
Mendoza Isabelle
Miller Jim
Miller R A
Mlnton Mrs M
Mitchell Elbert (C)
Mitchell John (C)
MolTatt Gladys
Mollott Frances
Montrose Bert (C)

Moore Cecil A
Moora Fin (C)
Moore Helen J
Moora LnoUlo (0)
Moore Tom (P)
Moorehonao D (O)
Mora Mr. Teas (C)
Morey Chas B
Morgan LUlth (O)
Morrla Mra (0)
Moner Leonard
Mudge Leland
Munnell Etta
Murrlel Roger
Myrtle Helen

N
Nalll Arthur
N4wn Tom (BF)
NeluBca A Herley (C)
Newman W H (G)
Newmans Cycling
Vewport Hal
NMblo George
Xickeraon Ed
NoTelty Quartet (G)
Norman May

Oalaps Vukteke (C)
O'Donnell J J
O'Hara J J
Olcott Sydney
Oldfleld J G (G)
O'Neill Bobby
OBtman Chas

Palmrr Gaston (REG)
Payne Dayton O (0)
Payne Mary P (G)

Pkyna THi M (C)
Paulette Louise
Peblman Peggy (C)
Perkins Bert B
PIcolo MIdnU (G)
Pliaia R (G)
Plaaaanta UU (0)
Pollard Ann
Powder A Capman

Qulnn Joe

Ramaey A Kline (G)
Ratb Mrs Frank E
Raymond Qfirt (G)
Raymond Lester
Raymond (G)
Ray Jessie H
Rellly Charlie
Rene Irono
RIcharda G (0)
Roberts Florence
(REG)

Robertaon Harry (C)
Robeson Ada
Roder Billy (G)
Hod^rrs Ed
RodRers Ida
Rogers Wilson (SF)
Holland Joe
Roman Hughle
RoHS & Lowln
U 'iiph G'>n«< '

(•
I

Rounan J
Rover F G
Royal Jack
RusRell Mins Georgia
Russell Nellie

S

Sableen Carl W
Bamuela Morrla (0)
Bantell R (C)
gasman Fred (G)
Schumann Mr tn. Mrs
H

Scott Dan (C)
Si'ylrlod Dixie
Seymour <v W'lHains
Seymore A WUUama

(C)
Shannon Irene
Sharp Oeo B (G)
Shaw Joe (C)
8hca Evelyn
Bhofiero Franoia (BF)"
Sler Young Kwai

Miss (REG)
Smith Billy R
Smith Frederick
Smith Hazel
Smith Mrs Jack
Smith L J
Smith Thomas
Snowden Atha
Spiegel A Dnnn (G)
Stafford A Willlama

(C)
Stagner Cbaa (G)
Startup Harry (G)
Statzer Carl
Sterling A Lore (G)
Stewart Mlaa B (G)
Strauss Helen
Stroud Trio
Sturtevant A
Sully Estelle
Swain A Oatman (G)
Bwaln Joha (0)

jeS. E. HOWARD g ETHELYN CLARK
$10,000—SONG SHOW—$10,000

Open Keith's Royal Theatre April 23rd

ManagenMnt, PETER S. CLARK 20 PEOPLE—20 SONGS—12 SCENES Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN
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RIGHT WHERE WE BELONG
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MAlUONHARmS
CLOSING THE SHOW THIS WEEK (March 12) at B. F. KEITH'S ALHAMBRA, New York

Booked Solid DIRECTION. FRANK DONNELLY
Tanner Harry
Theodovwlo Three
Tllton Luelle
Tlat Al (0)
TiTolera
Todd Bdna (O)
ToB«7 T H (C)
Trcmalnea Musical
Trlbble Andrew
Trorato Mr
Tupl* Yloltt (0)
Turrlo Juggling
Tyrell Ned

Unit Btato (0)

V&Ul M 4 A fBF)
Von Camp Jack
VaogluB Artliiir (C)
Veola Mile
Vert Hasel
Vincent Mra Bid
Irdta Ltw (C)
Vox Dorothy

W
Walman Harry
Wallace Billy
Wallace Lucille
(RBO)

WaIimt OMi (0)
Walrod A Zell

Walsh B R
Walah Bia (C)
Waterbury Qeo
Wayne Chas
Webb Bd W (C)
Welmere Angle
Welch Bhnmet J
WelgM 41 Olrtle (O)
Wellington Dare
Wells Corlne
Wentworth Lola
We«t * Boyd (ST)
Western Helen
Weeton lU?y (G)

WblU nn (O)
Wilson Hans
Wilson Nettle

Yankee A Dixie
Yettano Burla
Youngers The
Young Wm A
Tork Shirley (0)
Yung Chu Cbln
(RIOG)

Z
Zasell M
Zira Lillian

The Oerman theatre In the Bush Temple was
closed by the police last week through the
iDabllity of Manager Max Hanlsch to produce
a theatre license for a benefit performance.

win be seen next season In hie new play*
"Friend Wife." The title may be changed to
that of "Make Yourself at Home."

The Otla Ollrer Players are going back to
Lafayette for a return date, starting March 20
In the Family theatre, and will remain there
Indefinitely.

Ada Forman Is still appearing at the Bis-
marck Oardens. It was reported dat she was
leaTlng to go Into New Yorii for a.TauderlUe
appearance.

The Logan Bquare, a weet side aooae whldi
has hsd a picture policy, la now manlag six
acta of Tavderllle on Bandays. It Is booked
out of the W. V. M. A. oflloe.

Claude Humphrey has enough W. R. A. U.
cards from acts tnat hare either "realgned"
or haTe suspended themeelTeB automatically
from the Rats to start an organisation of his
own.

Paul Retter, with the Retter Brothers, has
Joined the Plplfax and Panic 'team, working
with the act at the Rlalto last week.

dangerous operation,
Englewood Hospital.

Is now recoTorlng In

Oaynell Bverett, formerly of Billy and Gay-
nell H^rerett, Is now heading a tabloid company
offering "America Maids," with O. A. Lyons as
manager. The company Is playing through
Ohla

Nat Phillips, who has been on the road with
several of the Prledlander shows. Is back at
his Chicago desk.

The Imperial had one of Its best weeks of
the International Circuit season last week,
when "The Katzenjammer Kids" played there.

The Irwin, Ooshen, Ind., which had been
playing pictures, wae destroyed by fire at
midnight Sunday. Loas $30,000. The house
was the proeprty of Judge Francis B. Baker
of the U. 8. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Pete Curley, comedian with Ous Hill's
"Follies," left the show and entered vaude-
ville.

Bud Snyder has left "The Behman Show"
and win play vaudeville under the direction
of the Simon Agency.

Marcus Helman and Martin Fehr are expected
back from the Callfomlan coast about the
first week In April.

"The Snare," which Arthur P. Lamb wrote,
a new play sponsored by the New Play, Inc.,

opens at Indianapolis March 17, and expects
to play Chicago later In the season.

Sammy Weston (Weston and Clare) played
the Palace last week under difficulty, as he
had undergone a palate operation. While a
minor operation and successful. It pained blm
considerably.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unleaa otherwiaa noted, the following reports are for the current week-

Ada Forman, the dancer in the Marigold
Room revue, Chicago, has severed connections
with the Bismarck Gardens show and left for
New York, where she plans to enter production
work.

Arrangements have been practically con-
summated whereby the new Palace, Mil-
waukee, will have a summer sesson of musi-
cal comedy stock, the Boyle Woolfolk com-
pany opening there about July 1.

Some of the southern houses of the eastern
U. B. O. will offer shows of the three a day
^pe during the summer. This Is not a new
policy, the houses merely planning to offer
lighter vBudevllIo during the heated months, v

The Ooes Lithograph Co. started suit last
week, whereby the court action gamlsheed the ^

Jones-Linlck-Schaefer firm on a Judgment oh- >;
talned on an old debt the Goes firm had against v\

the LaSalle Opera House for fl.lOO.

Margaret Stewart (Models de Luxe) lost
|300 In money In Kansas City. While play-
ing the Globe she had a mesh bag disappear
that oonUlned $420, with $120 of the amount
money orders. Someone returned the m. o.

A bigamy charge against Mrs. Bdlth Harkey- ^

Bornsdorf-Betheson, a former chorus girl, filed

by her second husband, C. F. Betheson. a rich
contractor of Iowa, was dismissed last week
liy Judge Muliooey. Beth«iK»n failed to appear.

Laura Mae Murphy, the attractive sister of
Helen Murphy, the agentess, wears a dlamont*
ring and admits her engagement to John BUIs-
bury, manager of the Victoria Four (who is also
Interested In the Murphy agency).

"The Smart Set," with B. H. Whitney and
Homer Tutt, is playing Its annual engage-
ment at the Grand, winding up a two weeks'
stay last Sunday night. The bouse has re-
sumed Its former vaudeville policy.

The Alhambra Hippodrome (south State
and Asher) offers vaudeville of the pop type
on Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays, musi-
cal comedy tabloid on Wednesday nights and
pictures on the other days. ° None of the acts
are played In the outside billing.

Harry Dellon, of the New York office of
the T. B. Harms music company, came to Chi-
cago last week and Installed Bddle Van (form-
erly Joe Morris' professional music manager*
here) In charge of the Harms offices In the
Grand opera house.

.foe Birnes was laid up in bed for several
days, and Bert Alvia (Alvla and Alvla)
handled the local Rats office during his Illness.

Billy (Single) Clifford plays his home town,
Urbana. III., March 17, in his new show, "Linger
Longer Lucy," and the home guards are plan-
ning to give Billy's troupe a grand welcome.

The two Sams of the Association floor—Sam
Thall and Sam Kahl—Journeyed to Rockford.
111.

George Baldwin has left "The Passing Show,"
now at the Garrick, and has gone east to ap-
pear in the new Winter Garden show.

Bert Bertrand. of the "Sept. Morning Glories"
company, has obtained o divorce in the Chicago
Circuit Court from Vera Bertrand, formerly
with the same com<)any.

Marie Buoher. who recently submitted to a

The Finn ft Helman officers employ an ex-

Eert scenic artist to travel from one F. A H.
ouse to another keeping the house scenery In

tip-top shape.

Gene Qulgley may be found these days around
the Strand, where he devotes his time to book-
ing In concerts. He has a new policy in mind
for the house, and may inaugurate It In the
spring.

Edward Marshall (chalkolnglnt) laid off the
last hnlf of last week In Ohleago, end srent
the leisure time doctoring a cold and picking
up some rare tIdbltH for the next edition of his
tabloid sheet. He went to Duluth Sunday.

Harry Segal has received word from May
Irwin, who has closed her season, that she

B. J. Bannon, fsther of the Juggling Ban-
nons, at dsath's door In Pottsvllle, Pa., for five
weeks, Is reported out of danger, although still

quite 111. Bannon would like very much to hear
from his sons at 400 North Center street,

PotUvUle. Pa.

Scamp and Scamp had a little accident at
the Windsor the first half of last week, but
luckily the man wss working on the bar nt the
time It broke. It wss during the second show.
Scamp catching himself before the broken
bar did any physical damage.

Bobby Allen, from the Leo Fleet offices here,
is doing a vaudeville torn with a piano ac-
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THE REAL RESTAURANTS AND CABARETS

MARIGOLD ROOM
Most BemttihU Dining Room in America

SURPASSING
In appointments, Mivironment and enlertaiiimenit any

•tmilar place in

NEW YORK1

Marifold Revua» Produced by Mr. Edward Beck
Continuotis 7 P. M. to 1 A. M. without repetition

GALAXY OF FEATURE ACTS AND NOVELTY NUMBERS
*^ B£AUTY CHORUS . TWO ORCHESTRAS

FOR BOOKINGS ADDRESS
MR. EDWARD BECK

BISMARCK GARDEN
BROADWAY AND GRACE STREET. CHICAGO

Islesworth Hotel
ATLANTIC CITY,

Indoor ICE SKATING
^

Rink occnpyinf over

tt 2,500 sq. feet of ica.

' CABARET DANCINa

New Jersey

SPECIAL
RATES
TO THE
PROFESSION

Address all communications for engagemeots to Booking Manager

CABARET ''SaBINO aaOADWAY^

THE
PLACE

OF

REAL E
FOOD

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN
THE

RESTAURANT

OF
CLEAN

FUN

BROADWAY.
SOtb Street and 7tii A

Reasonable Prices
D«Mtefl tnm I P. M. ntfl

Delicious Dollar
Dinner (S:SI to 9 P.M.

TaU« d'H9t« Lqacbtoa, •.
Served from U to 3 P. M.

A U Carte Senrico at All Sovrt

Broadway at 48th St

CL DORADO
ROTISSERIE—RESTAURANT

1599-1601 B*way
Bet 48tb and 49th SU

RAZZETTI A CELLA, Inc.

SPECIALTICt
Chlokee ..|t.4l
Dmtk .... M
QoeM ... .«
TerlMy .. M
Lank ... .U
Peril .... M
Veel 49
Bml 48
SpMlitttl. .28
Seaeb ... 1.28

Palm Gardon—Music
Table d'HoU Lunch 45c.
Imp. a Dom. Wines A Liquors

Opea until 1 A. M. Phoaei Bryant OM

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancinf

Bacclkat Servieo—Modorato Prieaa
After Theatre Stedaltlaa
Maaafemcot of WUUaa Lsoa

Broadway at 4Stli St

oompaniat Allen made lila debut at the
Windsor the first halt of last week. At this
house he was aaslsted bj a ilrl Joinlnc in on
"Hawaiian Butterfly" from a box.

Walter Duggan, is handllnf the adTance for
the Merrill and Otto show of "Hit the Trail
HolUday." and Is In Kansas Clt> this week
putting over some special publicity for the
show. The show Is on the one nlf^tors this
week.

In the big Shrlneni' show at the Palace. Fort
Wayne, Idd.. this week. Charles Crowl had one
disappointment, Swor and Ayey being replaced
last week by Savoy and Brennan. Otherwise
all of the act. Including Jack Norworth and
Florence Moore and Brother, reported for the'
show.

Charles QulluckBon. an architect and builder
of Cincinnati, put on a big Illusion act at the
PalacA Tu«Rdsy morning of last week, show
Ing It tt) local agents. The act Is under cod-
sideratlon. One of the "Illusions" was the
transformation of a man In the d. t.'s Into a
flsh.

Anmdioc^&66«>>tt;
Otw THE BALCONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
FOURTH FLOOa

Midnight Parade and EztraTafaaaa lea BaUat

At 7 P. M. and 12
Oiaa km a Warn lea Palaaa aa4 Daaca Armmmd tka
Caraiwal Pafada aad EaBat ! fdl wiaw. ILSIS,
HARRY JOLSON mmd afaity

raal ieaw Sfpadaat laar far

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

SOact Yaar Own Grffl Spadaiti- in tlia GaM«n GladM.

B»okma Manaaar, A. E. JOHNSON

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

GIOUTO
Dimier 75 Cents

WUbWIae
Lunch 50 Cents

WMtWIm

108-110W.49diSL\jM\/ljl JL v NElTYORKCrry
THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST

MAXIM'S 110 Watt 38th Straet
''Always in the lead**

Two performances nightly—at 7J0 for Dinner and IIJO for Supper.
The Most Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revue

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS
"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE"

blf novelty turn at the Acton' Fund b«o«At
last wMk at the Grand. Mlas PUlard. with the
utage coQplotcly jammed with glrla, aang
"America Flnt," with ilugo Conn, muilcal
director of "Rag Dolls in Ragland/' leading an
orchestra of about one hundred.

Some of the .road shows have been forced
to make detours to fill in one nlghters, owing
to disease In one section and religious re-
vivals in another. Among one of the stands
in the "revival" class te Sterling. 111., where
the nickels and dimes are going Into the
evangelistic baskets.

*
Under the direction of Building Commis-

sioner Bostrom the billboards near the Edge-
water BeaCh Hotel (north side) were torn
down Monday. A recent decision of the Su-
preme Court gave the city the right to re-
move billboards In prohibited residential dis-
tricts. Other boards will also be removed.

m
The heavy, wet snow that fell Monday night

CAme after the theatre crowds had all been
seated, and consequently did not Interfere
with the show returns. However the theatre-
goers had a hard time getting home, and few
escaped getting thoroughly soaked. There was
some delay of trains coming Into Chicago.

Just as soon as the Four Cook Sisters com-
plete their vaudeville time, two of the girls will
join their husbands, now in the base ball train-
ing camp of the Chicago White Sox at Mineral
Welh. Texas. Buck Weaver married one of
the girls, while another la the wife of Jim
Scott

O. U.'s for $1,600 had been stolen from the
Chicago offices. Harry Brown, a singer, was
questioned, but avowed he knew nothing of
the missing property.

The theatrical colony hereabouts, particularly
the burlesque men, were exceedingly sorry to
learn of tne demise of Charles waiters, the
former manager of the Star A Garter theatre.
For a long timo Walters worked cheerfully at
the house, and at times when he should have
been in bed. The boy^ on the west side will
never forget him.

The remains of Tony Denier, the famous

William Slatko'8 "Frolickers" played the
Kedzle the last half of last week under great
difficulty. En route from Cedar Rapids to
Chicago nearly every member caught a cold.
Jean Deavitt faring the worst. Slatko tried
hard to get out of the Kedzic date, but man-
aged to play it anyway.

BtU PlUard (Stone and PUlard) headed a

Alfred Webster, a brother of George's, re-
cently filed suit against Louis Korbin, man-
ager of the Majestic, Beloit. Wis., for back
salary amounting to $295, Alfred having form-
erly maiiaged the Majtaitic for Korbin, then the
lessee. Webster was granted judgment for the
amount in Judge Ooodnow's court last week.

Frank Clark, the Chicago manager of
Waterson, Berlin A Snyder company, re-
ported to the polioe Sunday that $50 and I.

ALBOLENE
"Start of thm 9tagm
havm mad* it tht ragm

'

'

**I am using Albolene every day and
find it surpassing. It cits the paint

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
Albolen« u put up in t and 3 oitnc* tubes
to fit the make-up box : also in ' i and i lb

ciina. It tnay be had of m'lat drugffists and
dealer* in make-up. Sample free on request.

McKESSON A ROBBINS
Incorporated

91 Fulton Street . - New York
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Yes! We are the Lucky Publishers of the Terrific Hit

THE

Go into any Store that Sells Phonograph Records I'su to Hear it

KENDIS, 145 W. 45th St, New York City
Humpty Dumvtj, down, who dlod Mtrcb 10
in a poor house in Kinstton. N. T.. arrived
here Monday and the funeral waa coniljcted
under the direction of John Barstow. Tony'a
eartner for about SO years. The body waa
urled beside the clown's family In RoaablU

Cemetery.

Bert Macomber, the UnlTerslty of Tlltnols

foot ball star. Is now a full-fledacd audeTillian.
He roade his stage debut locally on the Plaia

FURS
Our
Final
Reductions —

Members of the pro-
fession wfll a p p r e-

ciate the opportnnity
this sale offers.

Everything reduced,
including some won-
der fully attractive

fur pieces designed
for Spring and Sum-
mer Wear.

Kolinsky

White Fan
Blue Fox
HudsM SMd
Tsupe WoU
Polret Fox
Red Fox
Ermtoa Special discount

to the profeMMion.

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34Ui St, New York

WHAT

Floyd Mack and

THINK OF

1

John Pe Mulgrew

What they think—brought Mr. Mulgrew on to

New York from Dubuque^ Iowa, to write two
minutes of talk. He might have done it in

Dubuque, but we like him anyway* He wrote
our act| called

"HE,R VOICE"— Direction, PETE MACK

Mtaife March 7. luuiun Up lor ut.^ Jmivm that
have been booked by Harry Spingold. Ma*
oomber has a fur coat of rather actorish maka^
and speaks the stase lingo as to the manjiar
bom.

FHONK
•KYANT

CLAIRE

IMPORTER OF .

GOWNS AND MILLINERY
SPaiNQ STYLES ARRIVED

Speciolisinff in Dance Frocks

130 West 45th Street, New York
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ii\

Hear MAUD LAMBERT
THE W.R.WILUAMS #fO.00O« VMWSSONG
<6

PALACE ' THIS WEEK
Puttinir over the hit ot hits

mS**CeME BACK" KNOCKOUT_.

IKCKTDO(UTFORGET
It was Maud Lambert who first sang ''I'd Love to Live In Loveland with a Girl Lllce You" ''Wheh I Met
You last night in Dreamland'J "When the moon plays Peelc-a-boo" ''Gee! but there's class to a Girl Like
You" all these passed the ''million" copy-point and all by same writer W. R. Williams. Maud Lambert
says'jThe Girl You Can't Forget" to the best of them all. P. s. irt just ooa of tbeti natural "kits'* thaft tii ^the public wut H.

Prof. Copies FREE for Recoit Priiris WILL ROSSITER ''The Chicago Publisher" 71 West Randolph Street, CHICAGO

1417-1423 THIRD JlfENUI
i^a^NCAR ao»9TREcr

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit
Open ET«ninfs till 9 o'clock

Furniture of
Our Furniture—Your Credit

OUB BMtbod or nUlm foraltur*. la ?ocim
with n no* for « full quaitar oaotury.

la iimtl il ly ft CHARQB Moouat in-
torn—«nlj. Iiuta*d of thirty dayt yoa

D*T« ninety dart. • jrear. two ymn

—

•» loot u
rou like—In whlob to paj roar aoeount. wtillo
anjOTlnc tho full uaa oT the rurnlturo In roar
boma durinc all thla time adB for a llfeClnM
artcrwnrdB. Our piloaar PoalUvelj lovcM In
New York, owing to our loeatloo out of the klgk
r«q^ dlatrld. Bun up and aae ua.

WrH» HrN»w SO-Prnf Cmtmlottf

EmUjt AcMMtbU frooi WmI SM» by
Mth M- mk St. CrvMtowa C4r«

S-Room Outfits
Gmnd Rnplda
Furaltura,

$275
S-Room Apart-
mrat. Period

Style. I7M Valuer

$585

Apartmeat with
Pariod FuralturvL
Valua tSM.

CLARENCE MARKS
COMEDIAN .

With H. Bart McHugh's ''The Caliaret GirP
UNITED TIME * • -

BOSTON THEATRE, NEXT WEEK (March 19)

MISS RUTH HOUSTON
IN VAUDEVILLE

Addre** VARIETY, New York

improve Your Dancing!

THE VESTOFFSEROYA SCHOOL

$375
•-Room Apart-
BMo^ Period

Style n,9m Valua.

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valuo_p«poffit_Wa«kl7
tilt
list

tSM

IU.M
I2t.fl

tM.M

12JS

$4.M
9iM

Profeaaloaal

Discount

of 15%
Off for Cash

Tertna apply alao to New York State,
New JtT*cj and Connecticut.
W« Pay Prttgkt and Railroad Ports.
DtliMtrtd by Our Own Motor Trucks.

oader the

Mils. SoBla Sorava

la flflBf a nonaal eoofse
auperrlMon of

M. Vsroolno Vsstoff
Solo Danoer, Patlowa Im- -,__^ . _ __.,_ „ . .

portal Rualan Ballet OrsduaU BuaaWb BebooL
Ballai Alaaler A'^t'"*^' -Author of "Hatuie Dano-

0«ies. ^^^

Baliol Namtivs NATURE DANCINfi
Orfeatal Drasatle IstersraUttvs

Spscial Ratos to ProfossioBals
Sasd far Free lllsatratad Bssklel. "Daaofsi"

The Vettoff-Serova Studios
CIsff0s Normal Coaruea Private

St. (Opp. ths Rltp)
York aty

East 41th
N

such dstsa that road attractions play, vaude-
llls will he played the matinees and the first

night show also will be giyen, the house being
cleared by eight o'clock.

Hasel Bright, a chorus girl, was arrested
last week under instructions from the State's
Attorney's office. Miss Bright later teatifled
for three weeks she llYed in the Saratoga Hotel
with a man named Williams, a booking agent.
and that Marlon and Charlotte PaUner, 16 and
17 years, respectively, took part in the parties.
The police Jumt>ed on the hotel when Henry
Palmer, father of the girls, was notified that
the girif had been "lured" there and made the
Tietima of i.lleged "white Blavers." Nobodr
around the Alalto had erer heard of "WUllainfl.''

thought he was an alleged forger. Following
the search they took notning. apologised and
left

Billboard sheets of the three-sheet variety
were pasted In the neighborhoods last week
calling attentiOi. that the "Ringllug Circus
Coming Soon" would be here with "1,000 new
features." with "Cinderella" promised as the
pageant. The Ringlings are expected to open
at tbe Coliseum the last week in April and
remain here for about the same period !t did
last season.

Mort H. Singer, when asked Saturday If

there was any chance of a big revue being pro-
duced atop the new State street theatre that
will be started in August, said that under
no consideration could a bar license be pro-
cured for the roof, and that the fire laws pro-
hibited any regular staging of a show. It may
be that interests will be brought to bear and
some sort of a revue staged on the Roof, but
no admission could be charged. The club plan
mlffbt be arranged, but that might prove too
hard a Job. The Masonic Roof would un-
questionably have had a roof garden show long
ago if the city ordinances would have permitted.
It has been suggested that some provisions be
made for club rooms for the N. V. A.

Eddie Van, msnsger of the Chlcsgo offices
of T. B. Harms-FranclB Day Mualc Co.,
registered complaint early this morning to
the police that two meo, saying they were
government agents, had forced htm to go to
his room at the Bismarck, where they search-
ed his clothing and baggage. Van claims they

Fred L. Lowenthal has been having a try-
ing time of late. Seized by illness, ho starts
home from the Sherman in a taxi with his
brother, Arthur Lowenthal. and at 5Gth and
Michigan boulevard tbe Shaw machine runs
into a pile of stones and then smashes into a
Henry Ford, shaking both the Lowenthals up
severely and giving Arthur a hard bump on
the head. F. L. is out and around again.

The Palace, Danville, 111., will house leglb^
imate attractions for one night at two week
Intervals without interfering with its vaude-
ville policy, according to a plan worked out
by Nate Erber. He has already compiled a
BUbBcriptlon list guaranteeing sufficient sup-
port to insure success for the new idea. On

The morals committee of the Chicago
Women^s Church Federation following an in-
vestigation of some of Chicago's places of
amusement and the report slammed them.
This report will be embodied in a bill, now
up in the state legislature, to stop such per-
formances. The theatres listed ss having re-
volting shows are the Star A Garter. Hay-

I AMSON'S*" INC.

44 W. 34th St.
Upstairs location

AdJ9ining Hotel McAlpin

SPRING

FUR SALE
EXTRAORDINARY Spring

Creations in the most de-
sirable colors, Styles and

Furs—especially adaptable for
this season of the year.

Specially Priced
Jap Kolinsky Stoles $27^
Natural Squirrel Stoles 24.75

Ermine Capes 49.50

Hudson Seal Pellerines 19.7$

Moleskin Stoles 29.75

Alaska White Fox Scarfs 24.75
(Animal effect)

Taupe Fox Scarfs 19.50
(Animal effect)

Silvered Cross Scarfs * 32.75
(Animal effect)

Modelled in Fashion's Most Accept-
able Modes.

Am WhoUaaU Mmnufmcturmra Wm
Save You the Retailer'9 Profit

Your Wmter Fur Scarf—
redesigned and remodelled for

Spring anu Summer Wear.

$2.50 and up

OFFICIAL XT V ADOCTOR IM, V. A.

Dr. William H. Goldberg
2» WEST tSrd.STHBCT « ^O f:^

Tel. S82t Schuyler NEW YORK

Special Discoimt to the ProfeuioA

r^^/H,®^' ItiiiWMt.QiMr* museums at 406 and
534 SoutW^WamMmmf^ Qma and Stella the-
atres on Boujjl^ide. Casino and Hippodrome,
yeat side. Td# committee reported that the
American flag was desecrated, the women were
scantily dressed, the Chrlntlan religion flouted,
drinking, gambling, murder paraded, with

««••«««

and
PALACE THEATRE,

THIS VeEK (March 12)
NEW YORK

Direction, AARON KESSLER

'' SINGERS with TRIMMINGS ''

RIVERSIDE THEATRE,
NEXT WEEK (March 19)

^MMH KM WM
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OUR BIG BALLAD HIT WITH POEM

'SOMEONE'S MORE LONESOME THAN YOU''
OUR BIG HAWAIIAN SONG HIT ^ ,

"ON THE SOUTH SEA ISLE"
^ ' OUR BIG NOVELTY SONG HIT

'MUST THE KIND OF A GIRL" .

ANOTHER-.LAST NIGHT WAS THE END OF THE WORLD

"LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY"

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
222 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

BEN BORNSTIIN, Prof. Msr. MF.YKR COHIN, Bu^. Mc;!-

Lewis Miller Alice Bradford
A well-known vaudeville singing and dancing team,

recently featured in Chicago and New York Revues.

NOW appearing at the PLAZA CAFE in BROOKLYN/
New York.

audience* containlog many young men and
boya. The main Inreatlgatlon waa conducted
Saturday night by a acore of "InTeatlgatora"
In unauapecUng raiment.

AUDITORIUM.—Mary Plckford In "The
Poor Little Rich Oiri" (film).

BLACK8T0NB (Bdwln Wappler, mgr.).—
Mra. Flake In "Bratwhlle Suaan" opened Mon-
day night
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Rldlnga. mgr.).^

'Turn to the Right." ninth week.
COLONIAL (Norman Ficlda, mgr.).—"In-

tolerance" (film), 16th week, goea out next
week.
CHICAOO (Loula Judah. mgr.).—Dark all

week. "Very Good Eddie" opena on Monday
next.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Good

Gracloua Annabelle," aecond week. Going
OTor atrong.

COLUMBIA (B. S. Wooda. mgr.).—Fred
Irwln'a "Big Show" (burleaque) (Columbia).

BNGBLWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—
"French FroUca" (burleaque) (American).

GARRICK (Sam Geraon, mgr.).—"Paaeing
Show of IOI61" third week.
GAIBTT (Robt. Schoeneeker. mgr.).—"Qlrla

from Joyland" (burleaque) (American).
HATMARKBT (Art. H. Moeller. mgr.).—

"Famoua Folllea" (atock bnrleeque).
ILLINOIS (Rolla Tlmponl. mgr.).—"Chin

Cbln" opened Sunday. Will remain three
weeka.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Girl Without a Chance" (International).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Pot-

aah and Perlmutter in Society," aoTenth week.

POWERS (Harry Powera. mgr.).—"The
Bor-rnrr" ^^'^ week.

LA 8ALLB (Norman Flelda, mgr.).—Nora
Bayea In "Songa aa la and Songa aa Waa,"
aecond week.

PRINCESS (Win Singer, mgr.).—"The
Cinderella Man" opened Sunday night.

PLAYH0U8B (A. L. Perry, mgr.).—"The
Lodger" opened Monday night.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—"Malda of America" (burleaque) (Colum-

bia).
8TUDEBAKER (Loula Jnnea, mgr.).—"The

Price She Paid" (ftlm).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink mgr.).—"For the

Man She LoTed" (International).

MAJESTIC (Fred Eberta, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—A peculiar framing of the eight-act

bill (one leaa than cuatomary becauae of th»v '

Borial film "Patria") preaented a line-up of ,

four alngle turpa, or In fact Htc, If MUa.
Doria and her 1 ovel do' act can ao be ciaaaed.

Thia. howerer. may not be the reason why
the ahow lacked "pep." but the fact remaina
there waa a marked denriency In comedy. Rarely
la a big time ahow ao unproductlTe of laugh-
ter. Withalt though no really big hita wera
reRlstered, it was not a bad entertainment.
Delle Story, the headliner, managed to top
all others in the way of applause. It waa nor
f!ute-llke notea which abe render* «t the flnlah

of her pt'-iirht singing offering that won ap-
proTal. Frank Hale and Signe Patterson, who
were on directly before Miss Story, also mat.*
a atrong bid for applauae honors with their

daaay dancing turn, In which they were aa-

aisted by a sextette of Instrumentalista. The
latter, by the way. hare been toned down.

AT THE ROYAL THIS WEEK (March 12)

RAY Aao GORDON DOOLEY
Of the Famous DOOLEY FAMILY

Scoring their usual hit next to closing.

RAY and GORDON are the brother and sister of DOOLEY and RUGEL and WM. J.

DOOLEY of ORTH and DOOLEY.

The DOOLEYS Are Under the Direction of H. BART McHUGH

a GAZZOLO. GAITS A CUFFORD. Inc.. PRESENT THE RECOAD-BREAKER ,.,.«. ^. ... ^^Rm m m^M ^^ ^'^ l^^ M^ ^^ r*^ ff a PUy Dealing With a Timely Subject (Birth Control) In a Way That Glvea No OITenaeV^ l^lS^^rd^ ^^ 1^ I Ims ^9 By HOWARD McKENT BARNES

Not a Picture. T%^ce Daily Everywhere. Matinees Ladies Only.
CO. A CO B ^^- ^ CO. D

March S-?"f«vN-w York Clty^ Marefc U-Watout.* Phlladelplil.. P.. JJScb lili/.VroSll£i'"*^St." pSiu.March 19-LaalBgtoo, New Yark atj Marak It-OryheuB, Philadelphia, Pa.
*""**

MiS.
^

Addr«aa All Communicationa to 1110 Maaonic TempU BMff.* Chicago, 111.

March 12-14—Grand. Rockford. III.

Mjirch 15-17—Oliver, Seutb Bend, lad.
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Three Cushion

Cue Club
This organization was formed to

eliminate gambling and promote
sociability.

A member, not playing in New
York, may be on a bill with no other
3-c«shion or balk line player. He
consults book, which we provide,
containing the name and address
of hall or club with cue card. He
goes there, shows his credentials to
manager, who introduces him to
member residing in that town. They
play and keep a record of score.
Prizes are given at the end of the
year for high scores. You play 35
points of three cushions. There
are no dues.

Anyone running 5 at 3 cushions
is eligible for membership. A 5
man makei^a good, interesting.game.
My object in forming this club is

merely to give a 3 cushion fan a
f^ood table «nd assure his safety
rom sharks.

We h^ve 809 members at present
and the list is growing every day:
Sign and detach following applica-
tion and forward to Stan Stanley,
Roving, Secretary, at theatre or
care Variety, New York.

I k«v« utkdt run of S at S cuskloas.

N

Fmtonul ord«rs of which I ui a

thia room to ho roUahU

The only cost it price of book containing
address of rooms and names of players*
which is One Dollar, also covering toe cost
of button.

Our news bulletin will be sent to you
every six months. «

The record Is now held by Pat Rooney,
with a run of 16.

We have only be'tn orgsnited 4 months;
following if list ot officers:

Pat RooMy ProaMoat
Harry Coolar Vico-PraaMaat

8laa Stanlay Rowing Socrstary

Board of Diractora Bob Comsifax, How-
ard FrsBch, Chrla Maxwall, Ga^go Mooro,
Saio NawmaBt Rax Faulkaar, Caatoa Palmar,
Joha J. McCraw. E4dU Fay, Joha K. Taaar,

Major Doyla. OAclal Rofarso.
If you want to Improve your game, JOIN.

It costs nothing.

When you get membership card, you will
appreciate the sauareness of billiards. Send
no money. Books and pins not yet com-
pleted. 9
Enclose stamped envelope.

Sociability, Skill, Truthfulaasa

Stan Stanley
Majoatlc Thaatra, Chicago, weak of March

m, mi, or VARIETY. Naw York

»l*yer.)
ass apfUoaUoa. il?s It to a food

htot tba dancers are aa fast aa aver. Miss Pat-
tarson's fast whirling bcloa especially liked.
NrlMe V. :::i:2ioIa was alloted tba cloalng
spot ("Patria" following), and although ana
apparently bad tba two-thlrda capacity houaa
warming up to her. was content to accept
but one enoore. Perbsps Miss Nichols didn't
reglBter lo her ucua. fashion, but her apot Is

a dlicult one for a single. ..ermine Shone
and her players gave the poetic fantasy,
"Mary Ann." In seventh position, and there
created quite sn Impression. Surely this Is

an oddity In playlets, one where the draftgy
mmnents are forglvea at tba flalth. Tho

CIRCUS DAY
IN

TOYLAND
An Original Novelty

'

AT PROCTOR'S 58lh STREET THEATRE
' NOW MARCH 15th.

Opoied at B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (Much 12) «im1

met with huge MicceM.

Mercedes ^ . Andy

Alvin
in

I

"BITS FROM SONGLAND"
Direction. FRANK DONNELLY and NORMAN JEFFERlkS

$14 ^. ROOM & BATH FOR 2

$16 op. ^^ SUITES S^S^.!^ FOR 2

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL coumbus «»£, a t.

scene changea nra rapidly effected, appearing
the more speedy because of the easy por-
trayala of "Poetry" and "Reality" by Lewis
Calhem and Tbomaa V. Morrison. Cbarlea
Olcott did particularly well with hla planolog,
which he praaented In number four spot. In

fact Olcott waa a favorite. Hla aaveral addi-
tions to the comic on* r,, stunt, fit In aplen-
dldly. The ahow got off to a very quiet surt
with Mile. Doria and bar pet dogs opening.
Frank Crumlt. with bis "piano" dittlen. which
he ainga almost solely -to hla own accompani-
ment—the Blrumming of a ukulele—waa aec-
ond. "Lots and Lota of It." tba former Sam
Mann character comedy aketcb now dona by
Phil White and Co., added Impetus to tbe pro-
ceedings In third position, gathering a goodly
number of laughs and being thoroubgly liked.
McVjCKBR'S (Jonea, Llnlck A Schaefer,

mgrs. ; agent, Lowey-Doyle).—There waa a
lot of ahow this week, nine act| abowlng
without a picture break on Monday afternoon
and consuming nearly three hours. The bill

dragged for aoma reaaon, there being aev-
eral stage waits without apparent cause.
Slnger'a Mldgeta appeared last, doing over
forty mlnutea, and the way they put It over
made everyone forget that tbe balance of the
bill was not up to atnodnrd. Tbe little folk
are a whole ahow In themselves. Everything
they do Is good, and nothing escaped applause.
Wise enough to keep the act up to date they

have added a Hawaiian section with tba
"men" playing ukuleles and the "ladlea" with
grass skiru and everything. Needleaa to aay
the miageta scored a hit, as they always auo-
ceed Id doing. In fact the Singer organisation
almost caused "Senator" Franda Murphy to
be forgotten. A mooologlatlc offering auch
aa Murphy 'a doean't often come to MeVlcker's
becauae that class of turn Isn't taken to
eaally. Yet Murphy had the bouae laughing
at him and had a punch In bla harangue at
the finish. There were plenty ot animals
draped through the bill, for In addition to the
dog and elephanta with the mldgeu, there
were a aoore of Zertho'a doga, repreaentlng aa
many varletlea of "bound." Zertho'a act la
away from tbe usual and therefore amusing.
"The Seaame of Love." a curloua kind of girl
act, with Just choristers and two male prin-
cipals, falla to show claaa. Tbe men Indulge
In too much gab, and one of them Inalsted on
addheaslng the orchestra leader aa "now
brother" every time there was a cue. The
same man Is also guilty of apelng Frank Tln-
ney. Tbe Four Wlnuemeers, cyclists, were
liked In the opening spot. In the quartet la
a good looking miss, tbe three men doing
comedy with good reaulta. Cornelia nd Adelo
worked hard with a dancing routine In "one"
to ' preclatlon. Stanley and Lee. a mualcal
team, eepeclajly good with banjoes, made
thomselvea liked. Rlvea and Harrison atarted

She
Couldn't

Go; HerCorns
Wouldn't Let

Her
9b0 remembered the agonies

of the last dance. It kept her

at home to coddle her touchy
corns. She simply couldn't

face the pain again.

How easy it would have been,
what instant relief; if she had
only known of Blue-jay. Blue-

sy stops pain instantly. And
the miserable corn is gone,

roots and all, in 48 hours.

New shoes— smart styles—
have no terrors to Blue-jay
users. These soothing plas-

ters, inset with a medicinal
wax, have ended millions up-
on millions of corns.

BAUER A BLACK
Chicago and New York

Makers of Sonrical DtossIbs^, e*^

Blue-jay
Stops Pain—Encb Corns

15« aod 25c at Dmagists
Also Blao-jay Boaioo Plastars

weakly with talk that Isn't right, but got
something with a neat aong "muh Hasel
Morris. No. 2. found tbe going tough.
FALACB (R ' Bebne. mgr. ; agent. Or-

pheum).—The vaudeville tbla week for the
Palace regulara awa/ad Ilka a reed: It being

Thia special made collar

of P. K. matorial^ odo of

tlio many we carry of

our owB make.

BARNUM 6 BAILEY
Greatest Show On Earth

ALL PERFORMERS engaged for the season of 1917 with this
show must report for rehearsab TUESDAY MORNING.
MARCH 27th« at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW YORK
CITY. Acknowledge this call by mail to BARNUM St BAILEY,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Ask fM> Ne. IIS. Bias iSVh te 17.

35c each 3 for $1.00

Sy.A.Horwittylnc.
MEN'S FURNISHER

Broadway at 49th St
Now York City

'Phone Bnraat 1S42

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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ROGER GRAHAM and

SPENCER WILLIAMS

Sophie Tucker .

Mae Cameron

iMIarion Harris

Kitty Hart

* Mabel Clark

Six Brown Brothers

Hudgins and Brumbray
^ Lillian Berlo

^ Mae Bernhardt

Babe Arbuckle

Spencer and Willianu

Pankey and McCarver

White and Clayton

Michelena Pennetti

Jack and Dolly Cornell

Bniy (Bud) Shepard

Martha Pryor

Mae Mills

Jeanette Mohr —

Belle Costello

Don Clark

Florida Troubadors

John W. Whitehead

Ester Walker

Mina Schall

Herbie Vogel

Pierce Keegan

Rucker and Winifred

i7'

McKINLEY MUSIC CO., CHICAGO. rSl-SirJJl::;: KISS New York: SOFifth'Ave.
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Bon Marchi
QLOVBl HOtiniT

SILK UNDKRWEAK
POLLY HYMAN

UN
B«tvMa 47th ud 41th Its.
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PLUSH DROPS Ao
m4 Tot

itai iB a
CONSOUOATBD

Mi WMt 4ith St.
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SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
Bdlldtn and ptiRtar* of armluetlont aU vaa^avllla

Mta. Trunk —aary a taaaialty. Sea aa. I tu
«•• aiAnay. Valvat draa*.

FRCOERICK SCENIC STUDIO. SiS W. 42d St.

Broadway Oflaa. fialaty Thaatra Bulldlaf. Raoai '

'rKSuIS MeNally't Bidletin No. 2
Cuntaina 17 Munolomiea, 10 Acta for Two
llalea. 9 for Male and Petnale. 22 Parodies,
Comedy Sketch. Burleaque, 6 Minatrela
Firat Parta and Minatrel Finale. Alao hua-
dreda of croaa-firc Jokea and Gaga. Ke-
member the price ia only 11 per copy, with
money bark guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
II Kaot IJith St., New Y*rk.

Women's Smart Footwear
For Stroot, Stag* and Evonlng Woor

1560 Broadwiy ^ ,^Z? tKS
Mall Ordora Prwonptly FUlod

LGalizi&Bro.
Oraatcat rrofaaalonal
Aaaordlnn llaoufaa-
torwB and Ropalrara.
laaoavarabla Spaidal
Wofta. New Idea
Pataotad Bliirt Kara.

m CmuJ stTMt
N. Y. CItjr

TaL SM rruUlB

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargalm. Hava Bmd um4. Also a f^
Sacond Hand Innovation and FIbra Wardroba
Trunka, tit and IIS. A fow antra larga Prop-

arty Truaka. Alao old Taylor and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Roor, a W. Jlat St.. Now York City

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

art af

of a ramooa
Bv rrataUfBlsad l^
a baaaiiral. noo5

It iiiaiiw aU MaaMaada.
awl oUar liapartUM. and

j«| ika ttrad lla« *al aiar

&'% 'iSLlC'^akar. MaoMrtU
Snow. ^al!^«. Carrta Hornotda.

Traiy BhaWoaS and Marta Oeldan.

Ito ttMoirlaal piufMalan Prloa.

M mm It. 9mX aaywbara aaroal
9i Ito MMoWlaal proTo

llHpwiar. Bwit aay' ^Ml aaUoat TkoM ordara la Brraat
Km. DaUraa rra> in Oraalar New
Toffk.

MME. RIALTA MFG. CO., Inc.

RIalta. Eslar A Wokk

265 WMt 4Sth SL, N«w York

What Shall I Do
With That Spot?

CLEANSER AND DYER
Gowns clwanwd or dyd in 24 hoars.
45TH STREET AND BROADWAY

wraps, ilowM. sUBBcrs SM
hona may b« had st this sstsh*
Ushmeat la t^*]M "iMS—11^ M

TaL BryaatlM

Washington Detective Bureau, ^^
UcoBsad and Baodnd

Detective Work In All its Brisnches
T. Vkkwy, Prcaideat Sccrctsry

OFFICE OPEN ALL NIGHT

Seneral Office: 1441 to 1449 Broadmy, lew York City

CHICAGO Offices

Webster Baildiny
Tolapl

Talapkoaaa-Bryaat 1142-1141 _ _...-^^
NIAGARA FALLS Office:

^ Glock Bnildbig

Dr.JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM BOlLDDia HM BMMDWAY

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM SOWERGUY)

EDITOR OF
"THE SLAPSTICK*

In the Market to furnish

Vaudeville Material
Rava wrtttaa anaoaaaaa for At Jalaoa. Bay •«.

Fraak Mlllaa. CSaa. Kaona. StaSSarS SP4 Hyaa^
S Kaataaa. HarSart LlavS. MaAvav MS iraafea and
ottMfa.

•Vir amelntBMnt aSSiaai aaia TARXnTT. Mow ToriL

of a lightweight type that did not steady

Itself In the pinches. Admittedly strong In

spots there were moments when there was no
vaudeville animation and the supporting props

had to rock with the blow. For an eight-act

show • it looked tame in comparison with
eme of the others in the house. Four of the

eight practically carried the whole show, and
one of these was almort --^amped following

a classic demonstration of the art of terpsi-

chore that appears too long. The El Rey Sis-

ters may hare come "direct from the New
York Hippodrome," according; to the billing,

hut that "direct" meant nothing to the Pal-

ace regulars. The Birls look well, skate well

and work hard to please. Nell O'Connell
looks young and shows promise, hut for the

big time she would do well to rearrange her
program, as the one Monday night was not

the strongest Imaginable. There appeared

to be too much of a sameness of numbers,
and one number should be discarded for a
newer ballad. A medley of the old songs
helped her score. The dance is wholly un-
neessary. Her voice mada a pleasing Im-
pression and her closing numbers were well

received. There was a pn switch. Tom
Smith and Ralph Austin J>»'Jn« shifted from
the third spot to tho fourth poHlti - ., and Jos-

eph E. Bernard and Hazel Harrington ap-

pearing "No. 3." The latter offered "Who Is

She?" which has for its punc^ a satire on
the subjugation of a married spitfire by the

husband. To those thnt rovel in this sort of

vaudeville edification the Bernard-HarrlnRton
skit fills a lonafelt vv.i..t, but to others it

seems like a time killer. But the Palace
audience Monday nlRht appeared to enjoy it

hugely. Smith and Austin depleted their

storehouse of fun and kept the houao In an
uproar. These boys muM have romalnrd in

view for another ten minutes or more with-

out strpplnjc on the familiar lines of vaude-
ville habitat that brepd contempt. Harry
Carroll was fifth. The black-haired song
writer seemed lost without a feminine part-

ner flitting In and out, but he made hlmse.».

at home and the audience was most appre-

ciative of his efforts. Carroll could be placed

easily In the "hits" of this week's Palace

bill. Theodora Kosloff and his danosrs and
orchestra Impressed most fSTorably and the
applause demonstrated It tlearly. Barrlnw a
slip and fall by. Vlasta Maslora when start-
ing a number with Kosloff near the close the
act was effectlTe In STery way. Rooney and
Bent had a mighty toofh row, bat palled up
strong at the finish. The Balser Slstsrs
(three), with two doing the principal work,
gave an exhibition of feats by teeth holda

Mark.
RIALTO (Hsrry Earl, mgr. : agent, Doyls).

—Business at this house Is most astonlshlnf

,

and Jones, LInIck A Schasfer claims It la

beating the reutms st llcVlcker's. With the
Madiaon Street playhouse doing enormously
the guess Is essy. Mondsy the houss was
packed by 2 o'clock and there was a stsady
line In front. Berks and Broderiek danced
Interestingly and entertainingly. The auburn-
haired girl Is a whale for work and Is a eork-
ing good dancer. Her hitdi kicking and
pirouettes were exceptlonslly well performed.
Act made hit Racket* and WInfrsd scored
one of the biggest Isughlng hits thst hss bsen
noted since ths hou«e opened. The colored
comedians stopped the show. Rueker Is a
natural funmaker. and his comedy byplsy has
become estsbllshed In this neck of the woods.
The Royal Osscolgnes, with a new stsgs cur-
tain of attractive hue, nersr sppesred to bet-
ter sdrsntage. Ok%oolgnes went through his
juggling routine In Al shspe and has some
new feats that are an asset to the act. There
never was any question as to the proportions
of the set's hit. Ralnh Kettering's newest
stage offering. "Rl<ni Olrl—^Poor Girl." a sort
of sister turn to his former skit, "Which One
Shall I Marry r* held closs attsntlon snd
proved genuinely dlrertlng. Act fashioned
after the "Marry" sketch, but has a lighter
vein, with more play for comedy and not as
much sentiment as attached to the other
oHerinK. The ending Is stronger than the
first skit and more novel In constmetlon. tho
fleht over the man In front of the curtain and
then after he tells him that he doesn't Intend
to marry either one they become quite
rV" ,,>, and tell hlra collectlrely that they
never had any thought of marrying him. Tho
actress having the rich woman's role does
excellent work and msde the role stand out.
Vltr lines were splendidly "read." Willis
Hall was bully aa the man who could not
chose between either girl. This sketch ought
to pad out Ralph's weekly Income. Stein,
Hume and Thomas sang their way Into big
favor, the tall end of their program making
the best Impression. The "South Sea Tsle"
number by the trio was very well receWed.
Duffy and Montaeiie combl^'-'' songs with
patter and the combination proved winner.

' ' Rlslto andlenre at© un evprvthlnjr that
came its way thst was the lest bit su^eestlve,
and this duo had several that went like hot
cnkes. The man ssn« "America. Here's My
Boy" effectively. While a little out of his line
he got away with It pretty good In this sec-
tion, which l« notlresblv cosmopolttsn. Their
closing remark Is' "when you are picking a
chicken, remember that sn old hen delivers
the goods." What was billed as Bein Zowng's
Acrobats, ten In number, found tho stags

Li^Mi^lUlc^llallroad

B«ffaK UM CUcago^
An Staal Cars, Lowoat

U

llt.M

B. Uiidaay. E. P. A.
Bryaat 4112

J.SIMMON8* A. a P. A.
riskat Ottoo, BSrar * 4liid 8t^ N

James Madison
wrltas for Fraak mmam. Al Jolaon. Nat Wills.
mbm Osras, BowarS A Baward. B«ii Waloli. Hunt-
tag A rraaala Booav A Baal. Btaavt Bamaa. Dla-

* Braaaaa. CartaMO A Warrta. "Doo" O'Nalll.
14SI BBOADWAT. MBW TOBK.

HIPPODROME
«!^ MANAOBMBNT f!HSm.BB DILUNOHAM

MlXbt at t. Mat svaiy Say at S.

THE BIG SHOW .

(HERSELF) KELLERiMANN
la a aew WATEB SPECTACLE

I ISS N
- __ ^ I !•••• "WflB
iVIRVTNIMB BIA-BUT TNI FBICM

Five bo> eSaasL

K^arifs Elastic Supporters
BBI^PB for

8t, Naw Tark.

|2AUDERy|MAKE-UP|
?LH Us Pravo ^^W It la Boat
^ SottJ for Price Ust akd Color Card
lis West 4ith Stroet Now York CHr

Last Yow Forgot
Wo Sa# It Yot

LETER HEADS
Csatract% Tkksta. Eavalapao. Fras SoaiBlesb
STAGE MONEY. Uc Book ofHmld Cuta. Urn.

CROSSm 5. DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO
rather short for their ground work of ths
lightning Tsriety, but found plenty of space
for their pyramid building. There are soma
crackerjack ground workers In this outfit
They showed plenty of speed at the finish.
The Fox film comedy showed an Improvement
over preceding ones and had some amusing
scenes that caused laughter at the Rialto.

Mark.
WINDSOR (D. L. Swarts, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—An all comedy bill was supplied
the last half of last week, and the generkl re-
sult was satisfactory. Although the laughs
came plentifully Thursday night, at which time
pickets started operating In front of the house,
the lack of musical or song numbers was the
noticeable defect. "Miss America." a girl act
closed the show, but since It bids for laugh-
ter, too, it was handicapped by the acts ahead.
"Miss Amertea" is tastefully dressed aiid
has for its girl lead Jean Waters, a girlish
miss with personality. Frank Ellis Is also
featured. Frank Bush was headlined, and
oren though his "strike call" was thrown
onto the stage while he was on be worked
longer than usual. Few person^ saw tho

Po DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

14i Woit 9Mi SftMcl,

N«w York CItf. . ,.

4jiVNow busy
eleven scenes for

next Winter Gar-

den Proiluctiona

THE MODERNISTIC STUDII"
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(If dM billir diss wttUi raad if KiiiBinl Mks)

Um4w db'Mt •opArvUioa of tk« ofWMars. L«Mf< la th« koMt •! th« «ltr joat ••
BrM#«raT, cloM te all bookiitc •Ocm, principal tk«itr»«, dapartatMit stMnM, tractlMi Unm,
"L" ^BMfl aa^ Bukway.

Our spMlalty U hauMlcMalaf funiUh«d i#MrtBMats for tWatrlcal Mks ta wliaai wa
•^•clally aator aad %rko caa b« assurad •# uaaurpaaaadi sarviaa aad attaatiaa at all UaM*.

. AU. BUILDINGS EQUIPPCO WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC UQHTS

IRVINGTON HALL I) HENRI COURT
8S5 t» 8U W«t lilt tt PtMNa 71ft Cal. 812. SU aad Sit W««t 4atii St. PhMt MM Bryut
llcfUor flmifoor balldlnf of th« IUalM|a typ^ ^ ttp-to-tli»-mlBuu turn flmmoT boUdlat. ar-

Jurt oo^g-ud With .ferr modani Si^ and raST-d iSi ap^^lS^u^ Suid IToiM wltklOMlML
^SSSta aN taauUfully arraaf^l aa« amUl •** ^^^^^ ^"^ "»^ *»

or 1. t or 4 roooM. wllh klUbau aad kltAamico.
privata bath and ytuoa

IIS.M U9 WtUw . /

YANDIS COURT
24I-247 Wool 4M St. Flioao 7»I2 f ^aat

1. t oad t^rooBi apartiBOBto vltk MiolMaoMoo.
prlvato batk and Ultpboaa Tko irlvaor
atartmonta aro aotod for la oao of IM ttraoMona

•1I.M Up Wookly

II8.M Up Wookly

THE DUPLEX
S2S aatf 330 Wool 41d St Phaao 42tt-fltl Bryaat

Titfoo and four roooa with
docroo or BMMlomBoao that
tnw of buUdlof. Thooo
BM>data four or mora adolta.

I8.M Up Wooidy

fnmiohod la a
omthlaa la this
as

AMrasa all caatmualcatlaaa ta M. Claaua
Priaclpal Oikca-YaadU Court. 241 Waat 4ld Straat, Now Yark

PhoBo Brrut 1M4 Qoa. P. Schaoldor, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Cbmplata far Houaakeapiat

Claan aad Airy
Privata Bath, 3-4 Roema. Catarlac to tha comfort and coavaaiaaca of tha prafaaalas

Staam Haat aad Elactric Uffbts $8 Up

HALP BLOCK PROM THE WHITE RATI

Talapha—p

I

Oaa klaak wast
of BraadwajrTHE ADELAIDE

754-756 EIGHTH AVE., Bet 46th and 47th Su.
t-A-S ttmom Apartiaoats Complotaly Furalaksd for Houaakaapiag. Staaa Haat, Bath aad Pkoaa.

Strictly rralaoeloaal VRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprtatar aad Maaa««r.

I Bryaat Sff

Furnished Apartments
'^mnd Rooms

•aa Nat WatsT
14 aad Up

1 aad I Raaai Apaifoiata. P ta M
COMPLETE HOUSBKESFING

311 W, 48th St, New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REQENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th StrBet

BOMB OP THE PBOPBStlON
Ftra AfiMi7««s VTalk To all Tbbatbi
KLMEB E. GAMPBBLL. Prop, aad M«r.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

SEYMORE HOTEL
Modora |a Ev.ry R.ap.ct

48-50 South Ave.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

«PECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

ta th. Pfafi

ABBEY COURT
IMth ftraot

', h»%ta oerTico, t.laphoao,
iaa iaaittliao, roalaaraat Caa
Saaaraf aad Fart Lc. Ferr
OpM EvMia^a Phaao jl

t ta
a.

•BT.Iope tossed from the wings, and Bash paid
no attention to It. He had them laughing all
the route, going way back to grab some they
had forgotten. Previous to Bush was James
"Fat" Thompson and Co. In "An AflTair of
Honor." The house liked the skit Immensely,
Thompson in his burnt-cork covering spilling
many laughs. 81, HI and Mary (formerly 81
and Mary Stebblns) were on seoond. The
house was much amused at the rural types
and card tricks, but the set would be strength-
ened If Hi was glyen more to do. He looked
funny. Perhaps ne could warble a rube num.
her or play it on his harmonica. The Taylor
Midgets, named William, Jennings. Bryan, re-
spectively opened the show nicely. Their
sparring exhibition is 4s good If not better
than that of a heap of regular "pugs" who
grace the raadeTllle oocaslonally.

KEDZIB (Ous Bunge. mxr. ; agent, W. V.
M. A.).-—A good bill that did not lark of ap-
preciation was served the West Siders for the
last four days of last week. The honors in
the way of applause were %bout evenly split
between Sherman, Van and Hytnan and
Princess Kalama. The latter appears to be
riawaiian damsel, for she knows something
about the songs and dances, Including the
wiggle, which thev are aiwayn BiippoHcd to do
on the beach in tbe land in mId-Pacle. Any-
how they liked the Princess extremely well,
as they did her male asHlRtant, also of Hono-
'julu. He played the ^ ' and guitar in
^atlve style. The trio aino scored a hit. the
'^hole house giggling over the "nance" of
Sherman, Van and Hyman. The "nance" not
dnly has an excellent falsetto voice but is

there with the baritone for regular use. The
act Is sure Are In the sflHocIation houses. Hal
Stpphenn lias something away from the usual
with his characterizations, bin best liked be-
ing that of .Io8«»ph .lefferson aa Rip Van
.WlhUa^ JIa won a big bandr Kean and Will-

n 1

"1
21

lams did fairly on second, the girl's rural type
standing out. Freer. Baggott and Freer, a
comedy Juggling, trio using baseball bats and
straw hats, have sn exceptionally good routine,
and they landed strongly.
WILSON AVENUE (W. H. Buhl, mgr.

;

agent. W. V. M. A.).—The Wilson Avenue ahow,
the last half wasn't anything to brag about,
yet the neighborhood regulars appeared to en-
Joy it immensely. Show ran more to singing
than anything else, with a little comedy sketch
Intertwined. Althoughi the WHson half ex-
pected a little trouble from the White Rats
nothing bobbed up to interfere with the regular
machinery back stage and out front. Mitch
Lacalzl was back, and Mitch fflt right at home
when the weekly plctyre showed scenes of the
MardI Gras. as Lacalzl has been down in New
Orleans attending the big doings. A section of
the parade was tahtp In front of the Orph«^um
theatre. Davis and Kitty opened the Wilson
show, their little turn pleasing as a whole.
Rice and Francis were a big hit at this house.
This tall fellow and the little girl sang, talked
and danced in a manner that was well received.
Julie Ring and Co. have a rather somber Idea
for a vaudeville skit that uses a cemetery gate
episode to carry it over. Of course Miss Ring
and the family name come in for their usual
prestige, although Miss Ring looked mighty
sweet and attractive in that black outfit.
Sketch gave big satisfaction at the Wilson. The
Victoria Foul* had an easy spot and made the
best of it. At the north side house the re-
sults were decidedly in favor of the four men.
What was termed in big program type as "Late
of tha Four FoMs" was Eddie Ford With a
feminine partner styled Lottie Ford, the duo
offering songs and a dancing routine, augmented
by a number of "drops" showing scenes in
different lands. The dancing in particular
made the best impression ; the closing routine
III the "winter time scene" was roundly ap-
plauded.
AVENUE (Louis Weinberg, mgr. : agent.

W. V M. A.).—The pickets doing service in
front of the Avenue have made such a dis-

INERS
AKE-UP

ii

TbI. BryBiit<{ SW
78UEThe Edmonds [^ BLOCK

TIMES SQ.

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

77$-78r80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Betweea i7th aad 41th StreoU

NEW YORK
Private Bath aad Phoa. la Each ApartBMat OA -Hi EIGHTH AVENUS

DAN I
IVIEIM

Northwest Comer 42d Street and fth Atouu*
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

T.Lphone ltl2 Bryant
NEW BUILDING

84
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS

NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
• TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM

EVERYTHING NEW
PRICES $3^, $4.00, $4^ WEEKLY

cafM and restaurant A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

HILDONA COURT
339, 341, 343, 345 and 347 Wot 4Sth Sl

'^

'

^'

(Juat aff Broadway)

NEW ELEVATOR BUILDING NOW OPEN POR INSPECTION
HOUSEKEEPING OR NON-HOUSEKEEPING

WHY LIVE IN A HOTEL whM you caa hav. aa aaartai.at that amhracM tka
thlags a hot.l poss.aa.a, y.t hav. avMy facility for Boua.k.eipiBg 7 This Is all posslhla
tiadar our arraag.BMat.

Som. bulldiags ar. .r.ctMl chl.fly with aa acoaonUc .y. for tha owaori this haa at
bsea our aula.. On* glaac. at th. .ntraac, with its vaat marbl. hall, wUI lastUI tha
fsaliag .f BOOM to v.u. W. hav. b..B coagratulatMl .n .v.ry aid. for th. uaaqualMl
qualiti.a la this buildlag. Caa you coaclv. a MM-ro<Na apartasOTit havlag a gaa raaga,
ftfrtg.rator, aad .v.ry ut.aall a.c.aaary for houa.k.m>iag 7 W. hav. tala aad mora.
Lot us show you.

A aumbOT' of apartniMits hav. b.Mi s.t asld. for Boa-hous.k..plB|r, aad this Mid wlU
r.c.lv. th. san. attsatioa as a hot.1. W. hav. fouad tho^traad naa b.Mi for hausa«
k..plag suit., ia which w. ar. h.adila.rs; y.t aiaay pr.f.r rooms for sl..plag Mdy—
th.r.for. w. hav. also arraagad t. accommodat. two or four p.rs.BS accardlagly.

Bulldiags such as Yaadia Court, Irvlagtaa Hall aad Haari Court will tall you wha wa
are la th. A.ld of huUdlag.

Aaartaiaata coaalat of oaa, twa aad thra. roeno, with hath, tllad kltcli.B.ttaa aad
lutch.Ba. Privat. t.l.phoB., vacuum ayatMB, .tc.

Larg. dosst spac% pollshod aad hardwood floorlag throughout, furaishlaga tho chaicaat.

RATES-IU.M UP WEEKLY-««.M UP MONTHLY
Por furthn* lafanaatlon apply ta

YANDIS COURT, 241 West 43rd Street

f T.l.phoB.-7§i2 Bryaat ..^ v ' ^*

Fit. HFISHY < . MINfll. ia<

mal failure of It that the house so far is not
aware that any attempt is being made to
kill the attendance. Sunday afternoon no-
body paid any attention to the few pickets,
who made a pitiable effort to decry^Im house
as "unfair." Business was good, ^le show
made a three-ply hit with the audience and
there was enough applause to satisfy every-

,
body on the bill. Frlck and Adair opened.
Their singing plessed Immensely. The Three
DuFor Boys captivated that bouse with tbelr
dancing. Out south the neighborhood has
both blacks and whites who pride themselves
on their hoofing, but Just the same when
somebody comes along showing olass in that
branch they bestovV hearty acclaim. Harry
llolman and Co. in "The Merchant's Daugh-
ter"—a piece that preceded "Adam Killjoy"
some time ago—was capitally presented by
the original Harry and a capable supporting
company. The young woman, playing tha
daughter, showed unusual ability. The skit
was a laughing hit all the way, Holman In-

^Jecting many new Holraanlsros Into the run-
ning. The Great Lester has a routine that
goes back some years for the manipulators
of ventrlloqninl rtnmmles. ' o«t«»r swings to
some "blue boys" occasionally and a "woman"
reference Intermittently doesn't belong. The
Four Lunds made a splendid impression with
their music and offered everything from the
'

' ^ ^" to the classics. Act bandies all
Instruments well.

LINCOLN HIP (Wlllinm McOowan. mgr.;
agent, W. V. M. A.).—Ouslness splendid last
half despite inclement weather and continued
picketing of tho house by the Rats. The first
show last Friday night was unusually good,
and as a special drawing card there was a song
contest In which representatlvea from muslo

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

r .,

.

Players la Europe daslrlag ta advartia.

la VARIETY, aad %Hshlag to toka advaa-
tag. .f th. Pr.pald Rata, allawad. mmf
s.cur. th. saana^ If at tha tlai. af asalllag

advM^slBg eapy dlrset to VARIETY, Now
York, tha aaiouat la payaMat far It la

placad la VARIETY'S cradit at tha

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND PORWARD-
•.•^vfitf.. ,'., ING CO. - ^ ^^^i'

Carltoa St.. tUgmmt 8t« A. W^tmnim
For uniformity la .xchaage, th. Pal! Mall

Ca. will acc.pt d.pa.lU for VARIETY at

four ahilliaga, two p.ac, oa th. dallar.

Thraugh this saaaaMr af traaaadsslaa,
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VARIETY asauniM full riak aad aakaawl-
Mlg.s th. Pall Mall Ca.'a rM.lpto aa Ito

.wB radpta for all niMi.y placd with
th. Pall MaU to VARIETY'S credit.
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A REAL SONG introduced byTWO REAL BOYS in aREGULARTHEATER

A riot every performance in 'Hlie Show of Wonders" at the Winter Garden

'Gene—HOWARD and HOWARD Willie
Published by JAMES BROCKMAN MUSIC PUB LISHING CO., 145 West 45th St, New York City
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Wearing
Strickland
Gowns are

Ray Samuels
Clare Keating

Elsie Faye
Jane Barber

Florence Bain
Edna Vance

36 W. Randolph Street

Phone Randolph 1720

Central 65S1

Chicago, 111.

The Actors^ Fund Fair

Grand Central] Palace/ May 12-21, 1917

It comes once in a long time and only when money
is needed to keep active its long career of bene-
factions to the men and women of the American
stage. .

It calls upoh the actor and the actress first, because
they are ALWAYS FIRST in answering Charity's

call and because the Actors' Fund of America is

their FIRST and greatest charity.

It invites earnestly every person on the stage or in

film life—great and future great, young and old

—

to write or call NOW at the Actors' Fund offices

for SERVICE IN THE FAIR. ^
V

THE WOMAN'S DIVISION
under the direction of Ida C. Nahm has a place for
every little and every big actress—^Ask her to tell

you how you can help. ^ '

The men ? We'll get them after you join the big party.

YOU WOULDNT BE LAST TO REHEARSAL—
DONT BE LAST TO GIVE US YOUR VALUABLE
AID! , ^

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Hotel After, New York

houses rendered popular numbers, with audi-
ence Joinlns to choruses. The big act on the
bin was the new offering of Rowland aod
Howard's "Honeymoon Isle/' three male and
one female principals, with alz chorus girls.
The act has a pretentious stage setting, and the
eoetuining Is highly satisfactory. Aside from
the harmonizing of the three men they have
nothing else to do. The dialog falls short of
bringing the laughs. A bright light was-Mlnnie
Burke, who made several pleasing changes and
danced advantageously. JIIss Burke Is a tower
of strength to the act. There are possibilities
to the turn, but as It stands It is simply Miss
Burke and the girls who make It at all in-
teresting from a vaudeville standpoint. Act
needs rebuilding and some snappy talk. Th«
Hayashi Troupe of five Jap Jugglers and
balancers held attention In the opening spot
Bob Pinley and Dorothy pleased with songs and
patter. Hennlngs Lewis and Co. offered a
comedy hodgepodge—well received. Ward and
Raymond had things easy from the start.
"Honeymoon Isle" dosed the show.
AMERICAN (B. L. Goldberg, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—B. D. Berg showed "The
Debutantes of 1917" during the latter part of
last week. This Is not the strongest of Berg's
output of girl acta, yet averages well with
the general run. The choristers In "The
Debutantes" are of the "chicken" variety.
Their handling alone of "Poor Butterfly" was
especially good. The act lias the usual throe
principals, of which Jack Russell, doing
comedy. Is the best. Th« hit of the show
easily went to Harry Hines with his assorted
"nut" offerings. They liked his "nance" stuff
best, and the audience-Jollying seems always
to be laughed at. The Koban Japs, who
opened the bill, have a showy acrobatic torn.
Particularly good Is a high perch balanced on
the feet of the understander. with an Inverted
bicycle at the other end upon which the top-
mounter works. LeRoy and Harvey with a
farcical playlet, "Rained In," got hearty
laughs through the girl's oorolc efforts to cook
for a rough-neck cowboy. Snow and Dill did
fairly with a dialog tlUed "The Disorderly
Orderly."

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY^

SAN FRANCISCO OFPICB
PANTAOir TNBATM BUML

I

ORPHBUM (Fred Henderson, gso. rsp.

;

agent, direct) —The Orpbeum show this weok
was marked by the lack of holdover*, the
Misses Campbell being the only turn retained
from last week's program. The girls sstab-
llshsd themsslvss strongly enough to remala a

-*-ifr..- ElVIS TMEIVI
JAMES F. ANNIE

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, NEW YORK
IMOVA/ T.

DIRECTION, STOKER & BIERBAUER
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Cohan & Harris Present
^^TWO NEW STARS IN THE LEGITIMATE D^

LOLA MERRILL » FRANK OHO
X " • 1^^4

IN GEO. M. COHAN'S "HIT THE TRAIL HOLLIDAY" (WESTERN CO.)

Vaudeville has lost one of its most finished performers,

but Frank Otto is a distinct addition to the ranks of

legitimate leading men.—CARLETON W. MILES, Min-
neapolis '^Journal.'*

Lola Merrill has an attractive stage presence, extra

good diction, is daintily feminine and made a fascinating

little leading lady.—CARLETON W. MILES, Minne-
apolis ''Journal.'*

San Francisco ^'Chronicle"

By Walter Anthony

Frank Otto is well placed in the

role. He has freshness of nature,

magnetism, humor and a sunny smile.

It has no 'doubt served many a time

and oft, that smile, in the role of

Billy Holliday, but its sunshine seems

perennial. Long run service does not

seem to have made it staccato.

Lola Merrill as Edith fills the role,

her distinct utterance, experienced

air, and the quiet deftness with

which she makes her points all be-

traying her experience as a vaude-

villist.

They are both popular here as a

result of vaudeville acquaintance.

Los Angeles "Times"

By Henry Cbritteen Wamack

Mr. Cohan is fortunate at having
Frank Otto in the role of Holliday,

and Mr. Cohan could not himself have
taken the part more effectively.

They are about of a size and of much
the same temper and energy. Mr.
Otto seems to have his famous pro-
totype's sense oi humor and bread
understanding of his audience. If I

had to go to the polls tomorrow and
do my duty as a sovereign citizen I

should probably vote for Geo. M.
Cohan for President and Frank Otto
for Vice-President and General
Manager.
Miss Lola Merrill is a very serious

little ingenue who is solemnly delight-

ful in her interpretation of the min-
ister's daughter. Those who remem-
ber them on the Orpheum Circuit best
appreciate them.

Seattle 'Tost-Intelligencer"

By Charles Eugene Banks

Mr. Cohan gives credit to Geo. Mid-

dleton and Guy Bolton for suggestion

of the play. He may as justly give

full credit to Frank Otto who plays

Hidliday for being as Cohanesque as

the prolific George himself.

There has not been a braver, gent-

ler, cleaner, more imaginative actor

that one remembers in any of our

plays of any sort.

If Billy Sunday were as sunnily

gentle in his oratory as Mr. Otto we
could go further with him on his

skyward way.

Sacramento ''Bee"

By H. R. McLaughlin

Frank Ootto was such a success last

night that the Clunie resounded with

the heaviest and most sincere ap-

plause which its .walls have heard in

a long while. Easy and even casual

in his most cflFective moments Otto
wandered through the play, master
of all situations, with such a breezy,"

merry manner that the audience was
hanging upon every word for the
slightest excuse to laugh.

Miss Lola Merrill played opposite
to the lead as the minister's daughter.
A dainty, chic and charming bit of
femininity she was.

We Invite all Singing Members of the Theatrical Profession to Examine an Assortment of

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
f-rtaiii \* »• <an supply v«>u v\ifli tfi»- kinil lA sotit; iiiatt-ri^l v«>u v\ .

.if« t}i'j«>»- whif}! iiiiiv \)''i,\f a \ €» ila l»l«- for um-. I l»i> is yoiiT uppo
dni' t)''i')r»' if IS suiii' \>y fVi'ty I nm, Dn k

( Al I. OR WKI F I I()I>A I

it to iniptovf your at t anti will i; ladlv

unity to ul'iifify y«»iiis« If witli .« i;r' .>!

rul H.irrv.

recently bad whflo InBtructlnK his child to
fly a kite upon the roof He fell down a shaft
about 'M feet. He ha<i played every per-
formance since the Rccldunt, however.

Comstock and Scott, lodal brokers, hav«
taken a flve-yeur lease on the Oarrlck (Pill-
inore district), to Install a munlcal stock. A
one-reel comedy picture will bo used to open
the show.

!•. I t »- . fild;'

iiHOADW A I KNICKERBOCKER MQNY STUDIOS

Testifying that her husband remained out
late gambling and on different occasions tired
of her, Mrs. Lucille Kosebrook was granted an
Interlocutory decree of divorce from her hus-
band, I^on EJ. Rosebrook, musical director
of the Kolb & Dill Co.

-f-r- -r» T^ -ok. The headline honor? 'or th' f
show were > lally llvlded betv , ,.^. I" »

Alt and Leu u.de: . Miss i\lt, ^.
musical comedy voice aeel In £'H)d style, fo'ind
big returns for her offering. Dockstade: kept
up a stoady ..u^arn of laughs tbn» easily
placed him In the hit column. Moore, Oard-
ner and Rose, a male comedy trio, well re-
ceived. Thomas F. Swift and Co. In "Me
and Mary," novel for a sketch, appreciat-
ed. Everest's Circus opened show nicely. Rita
Mario and Her Orchestra closed excellently.
GeorgD Kelly and Co. in "Finders Keepers,"'
enjoyed.
PANTAOES—Pauline, hypnotist, headlining.

Closed the show agreeably. Marie Russell, at-
tractive song routine, scored applause hit.

Hugo B. Koch and Co. well received. Gold-
smith and Pinard scored. Evelyn and Dolly
liked. Hubert Dyer and Co. opened big.

EMPRESS.- ae All-Qlri Revue of 1917
-^roved a weak production of the flash order.
The Melvillea opened the show cleverly. Burt
Ek4*t<' replaced Becker and Wade, scoring
handily.
CORT (Homer F. Curren, mgr.).—"The

Blue Paradise" (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—

Julian Eltinge, "Cousin Lucy" (Ist week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—Kolb

& Dill. "High Cost of Loving" (3d week).
WIGWAM (Jos. P. Bauer, mgr.).—Lander

Stevens Stock Co. (7th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent. Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr;

agent, Ackerman & Harris and W. V. M. A.

—

Vaudeville.
SAVOY (L.urle & Sheehan, mgrs).—"Eyes

of the World" (4th week).

REPUELIC (William Daly, mgr.).—Horace
Murphy Players (3d week).
MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Jim Post

Stock Co (7th week).

Horace Murphy, now leading the Murphy
Players at the Republic, has sold his interests
in the Bakorsfleld opera house to Charles
Orogg. He has also changed the policy at his
new stand, giving two shows weekly. Instead
of the one as heretofore.

The Mountain Players will offer "Jappi on
the Hill" at the Amphitheatre. Rock Springs,
on Mt. Tamalpals, this summer. ^
The MrClure feature*, "The Veven Deadly

Sins," has been booked for the Portola, half-
page copy in the dalll*>s announcing it to
the public.

John McCormlok left hurriedly "for the east
upon receipt of a wire from Sol Lesser, who
Is already there.

The Wigwam policy will again be changed
when Del S. Laurence, now plnyiog at the
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C. returns, replacing
the Lander Stevens Co. around April 8.

Ed. Lawrence, a member of the Wigwam
stock, is recuperating, from a serious fall he

Walter River, the Alcazar press agent, is
continually filling hiM Hpace in the dailies with
Fome live data oi Lhi- Kolb A Dill show, which
promises to set a rtew record at that house.
It has been lnii)osHlble to obtain a seat for
the past y>(fek. .. |th the sell-out reaching at
least three weeks ahead. While River Is dig-
ging up some exceptional ideas on his stuJT

MAUD ERNEST R.

LAMBERT and BALL
Reunited for a Nice Little Spring Tour

RIVERSIDE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 12)

Keith's, Washington
Palace, New York

Alhambra, New York
Bushwick, Brooklyn

Colonial|^New York
Shea's, Buffalo

Shea's, Toronto
Keith's, Philadelphia

and other Eastern U. B. O. to follow.

DIRECTION,
JENIE JACOBS
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FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre BuQcluis New York Gty

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

!
he nevertheless manages to utilise some cork-
ing Ideas In an Intereutlng way.

Frederick l>elasco of the Alcazar 1b in New
York arranging for plays and a new stock
company to be headed by Richard Dennett. It

will occur at the close of the present Kolb &
Dill run at that house.

The recent opposition invasion In the neigh-
borhod of the PrinccHs does not seem to have
any noticeable vfTect upon the business being
done there by I2crt Levey. Last week it was
necessary to hold them out for the second
show through a capacity attendance being on
hand for the first. It proved a pleasing eve-
ning entertainment for the price of admission,
the audience on the wholo appearing well sat-

Isfled according to applause returns. Mason
Moral 1h and Van were delegated to the open-
ing position, offorinK a conglomeration of feats
thrit iiiiniit !)»• (lit, iluwn to u r»'am)n:il)ly fast

and interesting turn of Its kind. At present
they are ottfrnptlng too much. Were It pos-
sible to confine their efforts mostly to panto-
mime, wltli u bolllni? down of the long rou-
tine, the act would prove more pleasing. Tne
three men uppenr to be capable enough in

this particular lino, althougu it is Impos-
slLlo for Hii niidlonce to endure a combination
of iiand-to-hund balancing, Jungilng, singing,

magics work, and a touch of musical playing,

besides the three trying to get away with
comedy all at one time. Borne spectacular

feats are attempted, but the returns are not
forthcoming through their individual efforts
being used in such a wasteful way. Alfredo
was lost with his opening talk, hardly re-
ceiving any response until after concluding
his first number upon a concertina. Alfredo's
talk may be perfectly all right; that is, if

possible to understand, which was impos-
sible at this house. Alfredo is dressed in the
conventional rube outfit, with the talk running
along the same order. Probably he looks
forward to bis success apon two special in-
struments, no doubt made by himself, that
really do pass him. One is a pipe which he
lights upon the stage, later turning It into
whistle, the other being an arrangement that
is nondescript. Jeanette Conde displayed
rothing other than two attractive costumes
during her short stay, and a fairly well-
trained voice that sounded good only when
hitting the higher notes. A poor-looking spe-
cIhS drop 1^ ' uxie*' did ^ot bclp an ex-
pected, while the picture « Insert after she
sang a winter number In appropriate dress
did nothing else than keep them guessing.
Wahletka's Revelation showed an attractive
set and drop in "two" representlQg an Indian
reservation, with another special In "one"
showing after the opening song by the man
who later worked throughout the audience
collecting the necessary questions for the
woman to answer. It is a fast working turn
of its kind. The act Is lacking In some re-
spect, while the closing U unnecessary, do-

>*• ;*•
, ^.. ^f

' -I 'w „

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH mTsCHENCK
General Booking Manager

Mr. Schttidi: Pmonallsr IntMrrlawa Artltta Dally
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EVEY
INDEPENDENT GIIROUI VAUDEVILLE
BMt SmaU Time in the Far West. S

EXECUTIVE OFFICES—AIXAZAR
Can arrange from three to five weeka betW(

clase acta. Communicate bjr wiro or letter.

tttiT* Work for Novelty Peat
TRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO
aaillM* •i boata for Aoatralia for int

^^ ^M gp^ of all artists going to Evropo make their steamship amagMitBta
^^m^^%k n*. The follqwing h»vr.

^y^3 /V Karno Pantomime Co., The Keatons, Bruno Kramer 3, Kitabansa Tronpe,^^^ ^^ R. & J. Karsey, Kelin & Clifton, Karoly Bros., Berol Konarch, Kremka Bros.»
Kitti and Windnim, Hattic King, Kelly and Ashley, Kartelli and Kara

PAUL TAUSIO A SON. IM E. Utk St, Nov
Bwik BIdg.

York Q^
T

ing nothing else than bringing it to a slow
finish, when It might otherwise" have closed-

immediately after the last question. The
present working has the man running off

stage after coming up from the lower floor,

then 3oing back stage to take his position,

and a slow drop of the curtain following.
This takes whatever edge might be given
credit to them right away, and it may show
them to better advantage by sticking close
to the usual fast final.

Ground will shortly be broken for a new
office building to be erected by Ackerman &
Harris to house their own individual offices.

It will be a four-story structure, opposite the
Alcazar, on O'Farrell street. The property is

2r> X 80. The lower floor will be made into a
projection room for private exhibitions. A
10-ycar lease is held upon the ground.

Arrangements are being completed whereby
the extra tuma coming over the Ackerman A
Harris Hippodrome Circuit will be in
readiness when that house flnallT turns
into pictures. From present Indications
the Hippodrome will no longer play a featare
picture, which wili necessitate additional
turns for the program there. The Hippodrome,
Stockton, playing but two days, will play the
full shows on a split week policy, and when
more time is added in the immediate terri-
tory the acts are assured sufllclent t»ookings,
notwithstanding the loss of one full week.

A meeting was held recently by the Allied
Theatre Managers of San Francisco to oppose
three bills pending before the State Legisla-
ture. One affects bouses giving more than one
show during the afternoon or evening. Every
variety theatre (other than the Orpheum)
plays this policy. The bills prohibit the sale
of tickets unless the purchaser can be ac-
commodated at the time the sale Is made

;

the Sunday closing law and a state wide
board of censorship for pictures.

One of the dailies last week carried the
first story on the rumor flying about regard-
ing the future policy of the new Casino, which
looks most attractive in its new furnishings.
The story had no foundation, they mention-
ing the oft repeated rumor regarding the
switching of the Hippodrome vaudeville to the
new house.' with musical comedy going in the
former. This, however, was again emphatic-
ally denied by the Ackerman A Harris heads.

DUIy Cockron is with the Jim Post Co. at
the Majestic.

Noveltiea

At the opening of the six-day bike race a
request was made to the Musicians' Union for
a twelve-piece orchestra to round out an in-
novation planned by the management, calling
for a cabaret and dancing Idea during the
progress of the racing. This the union re-
fused, returning an answer that It was im-
possible for them to aupply the large audi-
torium with lefts than M5 pieces, whereupon
the management engaged six local entertain-
ers, and in that way refused to go further
Into detail with the local union heads. (1

Ask our clients t Lilliaii Watson.
Ethel MacDonough and Nan Halperin.

Phone—Central 4l7t

Suit* 403
North American Bldf.

Cor. Stat* and Monro* Stt.
Chicago

M
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The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER,

Majestic Theatre Buflding, CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSnUUA

Aad AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFUCA
Combined Capital, $3,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Govenims Director
Renttered Cable Addreee: "HUGHMAQ** Sydney

Head Ofice. TIVOU THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUlTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bid*.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WUTI. WIRE nr THONSACADEMV

BUFFALO
BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.

KENYON THEATRE
ALLEGHENY. PA.

Dl^w BcM AM ND WMk. Oan Ai

CO.LUmTY VAUOIVILLI OONTRACTINt
L. CLAOM MeLArOHLQf.

mn» IM Paltea m4§.

The OOee Tbat Oontiole Ike Betolar

Tmltaty.

"Katinka" will shortlj be at the Cort.

An answer was filed last week hj Alfred
Hertz, conductor of the San Francisco Sfm-
phony Orchestra, denying he owed money to
Mrs. Henry Lewis, of New York, who, it Is

claimed secured tbe present position for him,
demanding a commission of $1,000. It is

said be has already paid her $100.

Tbe Edison (Powell street) recently signed to

show first run Triangles ezcIuBlvely.

Tbe Boston Grand Opera Co. did a tremendous
business at tbe Cort.
Lloyd B. Willis, assistant general manager

of Fox, arrived from Australia on the "Ven-
tura" after a five montbs' stay on tbe otber side.

He immediately left for tbe eapt.

Having concluded bis engagement at tbe Fox
studio iii Los Angelee, Little Jerry baa again
entered vaudeville, expecting to leave shortly
for tbe east, to arrive tbefe a few weeks previ-

ous to tbe starting of rebearsals for tbe com-
ing Winter Garden production for wblcb be
bas already been engaged.

HIPPODROME—A pleasing sbow run tbrough
in quick fasbion nerved tbe large attendance
perfectly. Tbe recent raise in tbe admisalon
price does not seem to affect tbe steady patron-

.age this bouse Is drawing, and now that tha

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKINO AGENCY
TkMtm BIdg., MantVMl.

figure has been raised It looks more prosperooa
each week. Marcou did some shadow working
before a lantern, throwing his subjects upon
a white screen behind. The usual laugh pro-
voking finger prlnta kept them in good humor
and allowed him to depart exceptionally well
for the opener^ Avery and Williams did a talk-
ing, singing and dancing turn before a special
drop In "one," and conaldering the number of
"gags" tbat missed fire, fared well enough.
Tbe talk, while inconsiatent in spots, tends to
keep up a steady fiow of good material, with the
work being reimbursed with some hearty
laughs. Still considerable speed would prob-
ably help this Inconsitency to a certain ex-
tent, for tbe semi rube done by the man is

bandied Just a little too serious. Tbe woman
makes a fetching appearance, ecpecially the
final gown worn, and it might be better to cut
down on tbe talk. Inserting more numbers and
dancing, which in tbe end would probably make
up for tbe failure on tbe part of the usual rube
town talk tbat does not get any too much at
that. William Wilson and Co. offered a suf-
fragette playlet entitled "Tbe Politician*' that
received mure laughs through tbe idiotic antics
of tbe man than anything else. At tbat the
supposed surprise finish, when tbe conventional
idea is brought into play by having tbe asylum
keeper enter, and by sboiting tbe man a piece
of candy carry him back to bis cage, almost
made tbe first impression seem true. Earlier It

was a matter of debate whether one could
figure the working of the fellow to be true in

that form, and when he finally started to sign
checks for amounts read about In books it

seemed to be a positive fact. Tbe skit received
some recognition, although tbe working of both
principals will undoubtedly continue to carry
tb9 sketch along in about the same class of

vaudeville. Following a picture came Medley
and Moyse. who In time should encounter little

difficulty In placing their turn in some of the
better bouses. Tbe idea itself is far ditferent

than anything seen about, and while tbe turn
is crude and raw at present it leaves an im-
pression and appears to possess all the neces-

sary qualifications tbat should prove of im-
mense assistance when tbe boys really find

their proper stride. The straight man especially

AMALGAMATED
VAIDEVILLE AGENCY

President

General Executive Offices i

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS
G—timl BooUAff llaaagtr

ARTISTS cMi secure long engmgcmeaU bj booldiif direct with ut

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

.*. FULLER
aaOlBga Mat •! !••

AMsri<w « SmMm MMager, ftOY D. MURPNY
. J. PULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKINO DIPT.

VAII»BVILLB MANAOEET AMOCIATMN, U* PUMNL OHICAGO, ILL.

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO VAUDEVILLE
NEW AND S^XCLUSIVE MATERIAL

LET'S BRUSH UP YOUR ACT
J. p. MEDBURY. M«t«1al Writer QAEPIELD KILQOUK, L^rta

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO. i
211 timi TiMki MMai BroBdway Bt 47th Strestt Ntw York City

needs a good amount of work before showing
signs of being perfectly at home In his work,
and while tbe comedian handles a role of a
familiar sort (college boy chappie), he has
any number of opportunities for comedy tbrough
the Idea of tbe skit Itself carrying something
away from tbe ordinary. The act is well cos-
tumed for its kind, with a special drop in "one"
lending atmosphere. Tbe turn could stand a
bit of rearrangtog, for tbe final parodies simply
carry tbe boya out of the parts, and singing a
patriotic parody never will keep them within
tbat distinctive daas. Tbat number was un-
necessary anyway, and tbe previous one should
suffice only, giving them a closing number after
tbe rnlk tbat la productive of continuous
laughter. Beth Cballls and Ed. Lambert were
next to closing with a refined singing turn, tbe
woman :i doing a single and hardly
appearing strong enough to carry the entire
act in that way. It maj b« possible for tbe
smaller bouses, and th«o itx.alllng her partner
who simply rambles away at the piano hitting
any number of different speeds during tbe
singing numbers, it la a mighty bard Job for
her to get them across ' receive tbe full

benefit of her work in return. She is a clever
little female, and can wear clotbes. although
it is Impossible to deflna her idea In wardrobe,
either going In for freakish costumeu or else

trying to be chlckenlsh. Her second number
(kid) is not strong enough to be retained, while
her closing Impersonations appear to be lack-
ing in some respect and not there In gaining
bor any reaponse. She would be of great as-
sistance to a male singing partner, In fact would
be doing herself justice at the same time by
joining one Immediately. Tbe Ty Bella Ladles
closed the bill with some whirling teeth holds,

offering the usual routine of others seen be-
fore. The turn Is extremely UmBK/, the girls

taking considerable time in getting themselves
properly arranged for tbe following bit. and
this seemingly long drawn out affair appeared
to have Its effect upon tbe entire thing. Tbe
sacred pose is a pretty daring attempt and
should not be tolerated in any house. It holds
everyone breathless for the time being. Instead

of bringing forth the expected outburst.

BorroiL
Bt liBN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larsen. mgr. ; agent.

U. B, 0.).—Andrew Mack went fairly well.

James B. Carson's "The Models Abroad"
topped the bill, and was received even better

than "Red Heads." Nolan and Nolan opened with

a bang, followed by Bonner and Powers, fill-
ing In for Brlerre and King, who reported for
rehearsal with Miss King, who is a Boston
girl, suffering so badly from a sold she could
not talk above a whisper. D'Avigneau'a Im-
perial Chlneae Duo went fair. Jas. C.^ Mor-
ton and Co. scored decisively. Morton per-
spiring himself into popularity as usual. Ben-
nett and Richards in their novel act, "Dark
Clouda," went over to a knockout, and "Sporta
in tbe Alps" closed well, their scenic inves-
titure making the act a novelty. "Patrla"
closed tbe sbow, with Interest waning.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.).—Vaude-

viiio and pictures. Pickets not affecting busi-
ness.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.).—Pictarea.

Good, with subway bllboarda helping buslMis
materially.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).—Pop and pictures. Oood. Picketing
arousing Interest In houae.

ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,
Loew).—Pop and pictures. Good.
ORPHBUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GLOBB (Frank Meagher, mgr. agent,

Loew).—Plcturea. Good. House picketed.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGuln-

ness, mgr).—Pop and pictures. Fair.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,

mgr.).—Pop and pictures. Fair.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr.).—Pic-

tures. Excellent.
MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Nin(h

week of Kellermann's "Daughter of tbe Gods."
Holding up strong. Cleverly advertised.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Second

wock of "Flora Bella." Good. Will play
through next week. Was originally scheduled
for five weeks.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"The

Masquorador" going strong. Town is ripe for
a drama.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, laRr.).—"The Blue

Paradise" on Its sixth week to good business.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Sixth week of "Fair and Warmer." Going big.
COLONIAL (Charles J. KIrh, nigr.).—Last

week of "Boys Will Be Hoys " "Joan the
Woman" (film) will open for a run next Mon-
day, heavily advertised. .

H0LLI8 (Chsries J. Rich, mgr.).—"A
Tallor-Made Man" op^nod Mon«lny for In-

definite engagoment. Well rrTrlvcl.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. tngr ).—Last

week of ".MIsb Springtime." nian'h*- Bates
In "Eleven P. M.' opens Monday.
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DDI and IR

Who have the honor of STOPPING THE SHOW at, Every Performance
.' in their own Original Novelty^ 1

VAUDEVI

FAO
By ED. E. CONRAD

NO
Booked Solid Until June 1918 Direction, LEWIS ft GORDON

1

NOW
AT PRICES

THAT WILL STARTLE
YOU.

Rosenberg Bros.
MANUFACTURERS OF

•THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS'

13-15 W. 24th St.

TeL Frfft 9692
SmcIaI Discount to ProfotsloBala

BOSTON OPERA HOUSB (Lawrence Mc-
carty, mgr.).—Dark.
€ASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—

"Hans und Fritz" opened Monday for two
weckfl. Thurston underlined.
COPLEY SQUARE (George H. Pattee. mgr).

French Players using the house evenings and
Henry Jewett'a English Players matinees.
"The Liars" this week and "Jack Straw" un.
dcrlined.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Lib-

erty Girls." Hlg.
GAIETTY (Charles natcheller, niKr.).—Sam

Sldman's Show. Good.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—"Re-

vlrw of VMl." Cnpaclty.

BUFFALO.
By W. B. STEPHAN.

GAYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr. ).—"Dohman
Show." satlsfoctory
OAUDR-N (Wm. Graham, mgr.).—House

stork, "JJiQck Crook. .Ir."

TKCK (John Olshi-I, mgr.) .— "Flora Bella"
rordlaily rifilvcd.
STAR (P. C. Cornoll, mgr.).—"His Bridal

.Night" heartily welcomed.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lnwrenre. mgr.).— "Pe-

dro, the Itiillan," good melodruina; another
rcrord wcM'k.

SIIKAH (Honry Cnrr. mgr.).— Very well as-
R(iiil)]«>d Mil with 'The C.lrllr'f« Onmbol" taking
lu-adlliie iionors, with "Motor ito>itlng" good
feature. The Drlghtons open ; Gerard and

Clark, entertaining; Pace, Hack and Mack,
applause: Erown Bros, do weii; "Patria"
closing.
ACADEMY (Jules Mlcheal, mgr.).—First

half beaded by Daisy Harcourt, eieyer; Clay,
Manley and Co. good ; International Harmony
F'our applauded ; Odar and Pala good; DcLlons
Troupe cl08« nicely.
LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).—"The Act

Beautiful" featured ; "HearU Are Trumpa,"
clever. Pauline Saxon, good: Rogers, Curxon
and Rogers ; Albert and Irwin, pleasing

;

Aerial Bartietts. good.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Ben

Marks and Co. head classy bill ; Arnold and
Florence, open, good ; Morton Sisters, pleas-
ing; Downer-Williams A Co., good; Gardner
A Revere, favorites.

LOS ANGELES.

J. A. Quinn's new Broadway theatre, to be
known as "Quinn's Rlalto," is rapidly nearing
completion. April 1 will see the doors open.

Julius Stern has gone to New York on film
business.

Tyrone Power has fully recorered from his
illness.

"The Mission Play." which failed on the
road during the winter and was hauled back
at a heavy losff, opened at San Gabriel last
Sunday with Tyrone Power and Lucretia Del
Valle in the leads. Power gives a better In-
terpretation of Junipero-Serra than any of
his predecessors. The first week of the play
was profitable.

Kob and Dill have opened a booking office.

"The Flirting Princess," William Weight-
ma a's new Burbank production, fell far short
of coming up to the opener, "Hello Hawaii,"
and the patronage has fallen off as a result.

Frank Lowry is In San Francisco.

The Symphony- has not selected a manager
as yet to succeed C. B. Steele, who left last
week for Cleveland to manage the Mall the-
atre.

Lucretia Del Valle. leading woman with
"The Mission Play." led the grand march at
the Inaugural Ball In honor of President Wil-
son. It was given at the Alexandria.

Ed Wagner, leader at the Pantages, had
hin six-cylinder car stolen last week.

Granville Barker drew a fair sized house
on the occasion of his lecture here.

Winfleld Hogaboom has returned from
Chicago.

Crane Wilbur and his bride of a few weeks
are honeymooning through the Middle West.

Ex-Mayor Sebastian is rapidly completing
his film exposing corrupt politics.

It is said that W. H. Clune will retire from
the film producing business. He will con-
tinue to exhibit, however.

NEW ORLEANS.
Br O. M. JAMUBL.

ORPHEUM (Chas. E. Bray, southern repre-
sentative).—"The Clod" featured, currently
ranks as the most noteworthy sketch of the
season with Sarah Padden as the heart torn
nerve-racked drudge disclosing the best act-
ing seen at the Orpheum in many moons. She
received- an oration. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Wilde opening the show regist^ed. Rlggs
and Ryan failed to impress The new material
of Raymond and Caverly was appreciated.
Ellis and Bordoni unquestionable hit. Bert
FiUgibbon preceding the "Patria" serial,
landed solidly.

*

TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—"Potash
and Perlmutter."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Dark.
LYRIC (Lew Rose, mgr.).—Dark.
LAFATETTB (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—

Pictures.
ALAMO (Will Ouerlnger. mgr.).—Jlmmle

Brown's Revue.

Milt Stevens Is here.

John Drew comes to the Tulane next week.
"Katzenjammer Kids" will occupy the Cres-
cent.

"Diamond Rube" Chlsolm is dickering with
several Eastern wheel managers with a view
to bringing a regular touring organisation
Into the Lyric for a stock engagement, after
the burlesque season closes.

Herbert Brenon Is- here with a company
filming "The Lone Wolf." He Is contemplat-
ing an all-star picture production of "Ten
Nights In a Bar Room."

William A. Johnson, editor of "The Motion
Picture News," and Mrs. Johnson spent sev-
eral days In New Orleans, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman FIchtenberg.

I^ew Rose is at his eummer home in Mandc-
vllle.

E. J. Mather, stage manager of the Or-
pheum, and A. J. Troyer. president of Local
39, I. A. T. S. E., returned to this city from
Cleveland, where they acted as delegates to
the recent convention.

"Intolerance" is an early attraction at the
Tulane.

Adolph Eisner, formerly connected with the
W. V. M. A. in Chicago, Is here in the in-
terest of a film concern.

PHILAIiaMHA, PA.

By JUVKlflLB.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, Mgr.).—One could
find most anything they liked In the way of
dancing on the bill this week, and It wasn't
all of the kind that ope might expect to see la
a ballroom, either, for there was more than
a generous display of bareneas. It was all

within bounds, however, and what there was
of it brought good results. There was so
much good dancing In the early portion of the
show that it made rather hard sledding for
Gertrude Hoffmann and her trippers, who held
down the closing spot. Way up in an early
position was Nina Payne, who mixed in a
aort of eccentric series of the modern styles
of dances getting some real comedy Ideas oat
of her work without trying to accentuate it.
The Egyptian stepping to the old-fashioned
Cakewalk music was something real novel,
and the length of undraped leg that Nina
showed waa aomethlng to behold. Miss Payne
introduces a female pianist who works In the
orchestra pit and almost bobs her bead off
keeping time, and a male trombonist whose
presence creates wonder until Miss Payne does
her eccentric acrobatic dance for finish.
This number took her off to a tremendous
burst of applause, and her act registered a big
hit. There wasn't much left in the undraped
line for Miss Hoffmann to show, but she got
away with quite a deal of It with the aid
of her girls in the "Spring Song" and the
tank-dlvlng. After hearing Miss Hoffmann's
girls sing, and seeing them in the dance and
diving numbers, it is eaay to understand why
they were engaged. As a voiceleas chorus this
bunch is a sure prizewinner. Most of what
Miss Hoffmann la doing for this trip she showed
three years ago, imitations, trap-drumming
and the trapeze number. A lot of it is still
in need of rehearsing, but It will always be
old. An International costume number added
a bright spot to the offerlnor. giving a big
mark of credit to the Old Glory stuff, which
was there with bells on. Miss Hoffmann will
not add anything to her reputation aside from
her willingness to work In thowing this year's
revue. After the Alexaner Brothers gare the
show a good start with their ball-bounding
tricks. Ruby Raymond and Charles O'Connor
got the first whack at the dancing and did
rather nicely. The eccentric 8teppQ;ig of the
man helps this act over. Miss Raymond is
In need of new material. After Miss Payne had
left the house trembling with applause, Jimmy
and Betty Morgan started the tumult all over
again with their raggedy stuff in song and
instrumental music. It's a treat to hear Mor-
gan play the rag stuff on a violin and clari-
net. No one would ever recognize Eddie Leon-
ard's "Ida" song the way the Morgans do it.
but It's a corking finish and they were a real
riot. Then came more dancing with Moon
and Morris chasing the others for honors.
These boys cerUinly are artists with their
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NAT OSBORNE

EDWARDS-OSBORNE Inc.
• PRODUCERS •

Ready to Book Acts of Every Description
WANTED AT ONCE: Talent for New Productions. ;.

Our department for furnishing artists with SPECIAL MATERIAL is

the most complete of its kind, > -

P. S.—Our past experience as authors and composers will be of advantage
to the artists we handle.

»^

Suite 1009-1010, Columbia Theatre Building
- 47th Street at Tth Ave., New York

Phone, Bryant 5536

"TjTO-in-One" stepping and got all there was
to be had out of it in the way of applause.
Hull and Durkin (NTered a high-class singing
turn that is a bit straight for yaudevllie. One.
or probably both, must have come from the
concert stage, and it is apparent in the way'
they carry tnemselves through this act. It

is a prettily-staged number and both singers
have pleasing voices. Some attention has
been given to presenting the act, and now
some should be given, to the songs that are
used and the way they are delivered. When
this is done Hull and Durkin will have a
very attractive singing turn for the better

bills. Rockwell and Wood, newcomers here,

put over the biggest kind of a laughing hit

in the next-to-closing spoot. These boys have
a new kind of a "nut" comedy turn that is a

pippin and they know Just Irhat to do with tt.

There wasn't a dull mom^t while they wero
on the stage. Pictures tit both ends of the
bill. The Pathe Weekly failed to start any-
thing but a mingline of hisses and applause
when the photo of Senator LaFollette, who
figured in the filibuster affair at Washington,
and the "Patria" picture didn't do that much.
There is a deal of interest in Mrs. Vernon
Castle, however, and that holdd "Patria^' up,
but nine episodes uave been seen so far and
nothing seniiational has happened, although
she gets awfully close.
NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).

—This house must be turning a neat profit for
the management. It is billed to the queen's
taste and everything about the big structure
looks like ready money. Monday night the

house was well filled—it is one of the biggest
houses in town—and the Mhow went over like
a big-time outfit. Bostock's Riding School 1h

the featured number and deserves to be. Here
Is one of the best comedy turns for the pop
houses seen in a long time. There is a bit of
straight bareback riding done on two white
horses, but the cream of the act lies in, the
stunts done with a machine used for instruct-
ing, riding pupils. Several boys, probably one
or two being plants, are used, and the way
they are handled is a scream. It's a surefire
on any bill. "Meadowbrook Lane," a pretty
little playlet which was seen on the big time
last year, fits Just right in this class of
houses. Noel Travers and Irene Douglas &
Co. add some clever playine, and the sketch
was a hit. Checkers Hampton and Joo Shrincr

also scored solidly with their shatter. Their
style of comedy seemed to hit the Grand's
audience Just right and kept them laughing
from start to finish. Frankie Fay, who must
have seen Belie Baker pretty often, did very
w'ell with several songs, and, oh, boy, how
those in front did cat up that sobby stuff that
Frankie used with the "I^onesome" song. There
were several extra boys for Miss Fay when she
quit. Miss Morley and tbe McCarthy Sisters
also put over a big-sized hit with their sing-
ing turn in which the two sisters gathered in
a big share of the laurels with their close
harmony singing. They did "I'm Going to
Make You Love Me" Just like Whiting and
Burt do Jt— for the small time—and one of
the kiddies docs some comedy that gets over.
It's a neat 'girl turn, well handled. The Woods

At B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE and B, F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, This Week (March 12)

•>-.

HIIL.

BERNIE
AND BAKER

,/ SYNCOPATED FUNSTERS

Proving that Music Hath Its Charm in both houses

March 2e--Coloiii«l, New York
April 2r—Keith's, Boston

April 9—Alhambray New York Direction—MAX GORDON

April 16—Keith 8, Philadelphia

April 23—Royal, New York
April 30—Keith's, Washington
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HARRY WEBER

AND COMPANY

FEATURED ON THE

MOSS EMPIRE CIRCUIT
THROUGH GREAT BRITAIN

AX HETTY

MAX nmp URMA
Sailing along succeMfiilly in cafan waters, piloted by WILLIE EDELSTEN^ European RcfiresentatiTe.

Ab4 HU 'LOT Pal
HETTY UI^MA

I
AND 1

I

SISTERS BROS
AROUND THE COMPASS

Apptarint; with pronounced success in the

leadint? Vaudeville Theatres of the U. B. ().

Now in the 28th week of their season.

Under the ^

direction of

CHAS. LOVENBERG

Notr: V\ » prodiK t d for tin- !n nI Inne, wiek
of Feb 19th. a mw dan< . . "IHi: COW BOY
AND INDIAN (JKI.."' each spinnmi^ a lariat

whilt' danci.n£».

^A/ARIMIIMO
To all those who have stolen our AUTO ACT and different parts

of our other acts, also our scenes from different shows we have
appeared in, that in the future we will prosecute ANY ACTOR or
MANAGER who steals any material belonging to us. We will not
endeavor to have them fined, but put in JAIL where they belong.

CONROY
Attorney, AUGUST DREYER, New York Tribune Building

We know the names of nearly all the thieves using our material,

so take this as a fair warning and don't give us any excuses, spch

as the wife being sick and the manager put it in the show, etc.

If you steal you must suffer and t6 jail you go.

\-.

Address all communications, RUFUS LE MAIRE, Astor Theatre
Building, New York.
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ELIZABETH SHIRLEY
With RAYMOND BOND la "HEMNANTS**

OrplMiuB Clrrait — Bookad Solid

•T. LOUIS "TIMES.** FEB. V. 1117:
TiMra an tkrM WMllMit tluttiiM m Mm •iwt (MbbMi TliMtrt ewi, with

B««i ui Ellnfeath Skirts •fariat tiM mmI mp«Ux1bi tf all th«

TMr •m4mam la mIM *'ilMiBMts.** hat Ift mJly a wiMla plaM af illliy

tfraaatla fakria with laaa aifw aatf ilaMad araaMata.
HOUDII

Parmanant Aijdraan VARIETY, Naw York

MOON •^i MORRIS
The Original Back to Back' Dancers,

A RIO HIT ON THl ORPHBUM CIRCUrr

PHILWHITE
LRWU a GORDON

PRINCE
KARMIGRAPH

NUMBBR 22

(Addrcaa VAJUSTY, New York)

KAR-MI
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST

ILLUSIONIST SAYS:
HE IS NOW PLAYING RETURN DATES IN THB

EAST. WHICH SHOWS
'OCAR-MI GETS THEM IN**

rxAlHIm I Lib
Harry
Weber

u
ORDE:iNJ

Supportad by "SIR** JAS. DWYER. la ''THE LAW BREAKERS

ThU WMk
(Mar. 12)

Palaoa

MlniiMpalU

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS

DIRECTION. Alf. T. Wilton

JACK WALTERS ud GUFF SISTERS

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
with • PradHadaa

MLLE. BIANCA

ED. F. REYNARD
TW Vaatr11o9uiat Witk • PraductloB

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE P. MfuCKENFUSS u.*b. o!^ Aofir!

X'^ ^U^i

Partfaad. Malaa^ "Th* Dally Eaatan Ariai**
ari:
Van and Balla ara boomarangliU who haft tka

art of throwlni th* whirling mlatllM unarrlngly
at a mark by a droultoua rout* down to perfae-
tlon. Van la alio a good bird Imitator, talklna
In a bird's roloe. and BeUa la a pretty and
diarmlnc glrL

Direction. HARRY WEBER
|

The
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID Direction. ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

ROLAND TRAVERS
THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY

Thia Waak (Mar. 12)-Keith'a, Waahington. D. C.

m::;i«7'b1li:^ direction,morris & feil

JAS. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
Direction, MAX OBERNDORF

WALTER DANIELS ^'WALTERS "-'nna

Laugh Getters
(TWO IN ONE)

MUSIC SINGING COMEDY CHARACTER STUDIES
DiractJon. HUGHES A SMITH

JAY

ELWOOD
and

RALPH

HAWKINS
DIRECTION. SOUTHEAST

STEWART Md DOWNING C«.

MODELS DE LUXE
Saeoad Sariaa

W. V. M. A. Eb Tour

Brothers do some stunts on the flying rings

that are worth while, and open with a comedy
Bong that isn't. A liberal display of motion
pictures rounds out a flrst-class pop-price bill.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Juno
Caprice in the feature film, "A Child of the

Wild," headlines, supported by the following
vaudeTiUe acts : "The Fascinating Clerks," a
musical tabloid ; Schwarz Bros., Rath Bros..

Leonard and Wlllard, and the Leandera.

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mRr.).—"The
Ladles Reducing Parlor," a new girl act In

three scenes, is featured. Six other vaudeville

acts and June Caprice In "A Child of the

Wild" make up the remainder of the bill.

NIXON (Dong Fong Que and Harry Haw In

Frank Floranca

COOK and TIMPONI
Second to none

PERSONALITY
VERSATILITY—CLASS

I

Used for 60
for rrao

ra far Sura of tha Prrfaasloa.
OKA aampl«a. CUAhum iiXkiki

a Chlnesp novrlty HinRlnK turn Is headllner
(his we<'k. Others: Wllmer Wnltrrs A Co. In
"Tho T^afo Vnn CniTip/' KHjiry nnfl Dutton.
Tllff^n. Four Rlans, and tlie Fox picturo,
"SlHtor AKalnst Slstor."
KRYSTON'E (M. W. Taylor, niKr.).- "The

hoarding School flirls" with Tommy Allrn In
the prirK-ipal rolo hcndlliirs. otlicrs : Loo
and Honnctt; Ann Wnrdcll and Co.- Dnnlay
and Melvlilr; Kn-d Koj^crH ; TIikc Kch^T
(ilrls and Francis X. I'uslunan in "Cupid'a
.MoKsaRc" of "The (Jrcat Secret."
HPU^ADWAV (.Io.s<i)li Colirn, mpr.).—This

house has another big double bill this we^'k.

The Slim Jim
of Vaudeville

CHAS. F
SEMON

Playing

U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Booked by Simon Agency

KEITandDeMONT
with

RWIirS MAIEtTICS

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREMB OPPIIUNO

itatlT% JACK PLYNN

Tho hoadliner for the first thrc« days Is the
.Monohula Sextet of SinRerg and Hawaiian
inuslclanB. OtherR : Charles Dooin, former
bail player, and .lurnes .McCool j John Humor's
sketch. "Salvation Sue"; Alf Orant and the
j)h«topIay, "Sister AKninst Sister." with Vir-
Kini.i Pearson. The bill for thn last half
inclndes : Loni; Tack Sam and ('o.; "Tango
Shoes'; Cardo and Noll; Lillian Steele and

Co. ; The Randalls aad the film feature. Nazl-
mova In "War Brides." -

WILLIAM PENN (O. W. Motzel. mgr.).—
"Tango Shoea," a dancing novelty. Is featured
for tho flrHt throe days. Others: Klllott and
Bennett: Oklahoma Four; Flnley. HobnrtH and
Hills; the film feature, Dorothy Oiuh In
"Stage Struck." Last half: Quetnie Will-
iams and Teddy MrNamara In "Via Wlrrlows."
headllnoB. Others: Monahula Sextet; Kono,
MelroBo and Koyw; Hartley and Wells, and
the photoplay, "Tho I>a8t of The Ingrams."
GLOBE (Sabloskoy & McfJnrk, mgrs.).—

Eiigeno Enimett and ('o ; Mile. I'errl and
Co. ; Muri i.-t and Alien ; "Tin; (Jin in iin.-

Mask"; Oenaro and n-tiild ; l-'ftsier and r..ov-

att; Harry M.ison anfl Co.; Marnett, Cooko
and Sylvia ; Dell an<l (HImh, tniiKiral clowns.

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey * Mc(;urk. mgrs ).—"'I'he WeddiiiK Party'; Cardo and Noll;
"His Fathers Son"; Hilly D;ile A Co.; Four
.lansleys. Last half : "The .New Producer" ;

"Salvation Sue"; Arthur Hlnhy ; Ward and
(loiden L.iUclIt! C;iriuen Trio. Motion j)|(;-

turcB all week.
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IF you could DRINK all the Ma as it rolled-

YOU'D need ALL the world and its gold.

CAN-
DO-
WILL- Make Good

EVERY-

WHERE

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST and SINGER

"WHERE'D YE GIT YER LIKKER."

—With Apologies.

SMITH and KAUFMAN

^ ^/.r ..J.'''

Eastarn R#»ti , IRVING COOPER
WMtorn Rap^ HAPPY SPINOOLD

49^

%DIRECTION. ^Sj^
ARTHUR KLEIN ^

JOHNSON
aad

ROLLISON
tha

"RIB TICKLERS"
(Copyrighted)

Dir^tion. FRANK EVANS

VALDO •' CO
IRVING O'HAY.

Tha Bast Straight

Man in Burlesque.

(Jrectings:
Am back in Maine.

Do you remember old
town anil Bangor?
Those were Happy
(lays.

PETE MACK,
DIractor

Billy

SEYMOUR
AND
Hani

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR

Address Variety, New York

Mr. and Mrt.

Wm. O'Clare
Formarlr Wm. O'Clan and Shamroek Glrla

NOW IN NEW YORK
Praaantlag •

SlBgiBg Odditjr in **Omm-

With SpacUl Scanary and OriclBal Soaga

^^^^^^^^Kys -^m "
^^ CAMILLE

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ft^LA

PERSONI
"The Butterfly Girl"

of Vaudeville

FRANK TERRY
MATERIAL MANIPULATOR

CAN PUT THE PUNCH IN YOUR ACT
FOR REAL MATERIAL

WRITE. CALL. OR PHONE
PPA.NK 4:ERRY,

THE ELMSFORD, 300 W 49th St., New York City
Tclrphoiic, Hryant 7720

Mis> Lucy Weston writrs: "K.ich of your six songs a sensa-
t !l'Il,ll SUl ICSS."'

Miss Ruth Roye s.iys: "Tirry is a REAL WRITER."
Miss Belle Baker says: "lie is a GREAT COMPOSER."

"RisibUitT TicUert"

THE BRADS
Ten MInutM In <'0ne''

7
H

A 7
HOWARD & HURST

H

s

Loew Circuit
Southern Time Direction. MARK LEVY

7

BROWN
CARSTENS
and WUERL
Booked Solid

Direction, BUHLER and JACOBS

The Violin used by Mr. Wucrl in this act

is a genuine Maggini, made in 1720, valued

at $5,000.0a

STUART
BARNES

NnetiM. JAMBS K. PLUNKKTT

BILLY GEORGE

Lloyd «imI Britt
la a "Mlxtura of VaudarUla/' by Nad Dandy
This Weak (Mar. 12)-ColumUa, St. Lauls
Next Weak (Mar. 19) -Palace. Chicago

Diraction HARRY FITZGERALD

DOGSENSE

LADY
says:

"Saw a do9 fl«ht the ether day. Startsd winr a haaa

that was not worth a SNAP. BUT, It ended hy ori»>

pllai all the dots In tswn. Are Haasns aaeh dlf-

fsrsnt than def«7"

JBNNIB

PRATT »d PRATT
MKD POPULAK

**! DEFY COMPETmON"

LITTLE JERRY
THE BIGGEST LITTLE SINQEIt

IN VAUDEVILLE

JOHN T. DOYLE nd CO.
NOW TOURING IN

'THE DANGER LINE'' A Genuine Novelty

" Tis not in mortali to command iucetsi, but wt'U do more, de$€rvt it,"

(AddUonJ)

MR. PELHAM LYNTON
MRS. LANGTRY (LADY DE BATHE)

"The Public's Eye"

President Wilson

Ambassador Gerard

Mile. Clotilde Perchaud

The Railroad Brotherhood

Count von BemstorfF

The Kaiser

Kimberly
N D

EDWARD S. KELLER, Palace Theatre Building, New York
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IF you use the right
HfNO OF BAIT, 7b6eTH£R
WITH WORKAND PATteNCe, YOU
cf\NT m£lp ear catch '£m.

Tlilt WMk (Mar. IS)—RlahMoa^ and NorMlu Va.
Htxt WMk (Mar. 18)—Kaltli't, Waahlagten. 0. C.

Starting Next Week

FENTON
AND

GREEN'S
ART GALLERY

A Galaxy of Stars in a somewhat
different aspect.

No. '—DOYLE and DIXON.

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY ELDERT
l«
Wkhtier's Barefoot Boy

A CLASSIC IN *«ONE'*

ft

DlfKtioa, FRANK DONNELLY
'Taul Nolan's oballvic* to a game of pool la

aooepud by Joa Burka. but ha nuut be aobar and
wear a maak."

3 Bennett Sisters 3
Mascular
Maids fat

MIT AND

MAT
Maneuvers

Direction

MAX E.

HAYES

IVAIIOFF StS VAR VARA

ifi

L NUSHn AND MITII
TNI PIHT-9IZI PAIR

ALIEN

LAURIE and BRONSON
Wearinc

Arrow Shoits Exclusively
laataad ol xaj cattinc ahoiu, tha bora

ra aaldnv ME for aoma. Whnt'a tha mat-
tar, U THE PANIC ON?

SOMETIMES THE
KNOWLEDGE OF HOW
TO MIND ONE'S OWN
BUSINESS IS BETTER
THAN A CX)LLEGE
EDUCATION.

BILLY
BEARD
**Tha Partjr from

tha South"

Dlraction.
HARRY WEBER

NOLAN
AND

NOLAN
Went to aee Jim and Marian HarUns and their

little iMiby girl, and waa Just In time to wake the
baby up. Aa loon aa the baby saw Nolan she
knew be was a Juggler, and began to do tiicks.

Best wlahea to Murptiy and Klein, and Arable
Nicboiaon Co.

Oeel but I would like to see Baby Noodlea Fagan
again do the Uula-Hula.

OlfMttaa. NORMAN JCFFERiCt

Orphaum, Duhath, March 11.

Mr. Flo. Ziegfeld, Jr.

Mr. Ned Wayburn

Somewhera in Naw York.

Gentleman:
I deaire to dtract your attantion to a llfht

comedian of unqueationed Bioadway claaa,

Mr. FRANK EM .IS, a Chicago development.

Graduated from the Friadlandar and Menlo
Moora achoola. Mora anon.

Youra aincerely,

EDWARD MARSHALL,
Chalkolofiat.

Diractiaa. ALF. T. WILTON

"Mr. Manhattan"

Fred Ihiprez Says:
A Welshman aaked me this

riddle:

"What'a the differaaoe be-
tween Joaah and Cardiff f"

Answer: Jonah went South
in the sinciuar, and Cardiff is
Sonth in the plursL

Don't bother to figure this
out; it isn't worth it.

SAM lAERWITZ "^^iSTSi

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
with

MMit Mmu's
"JOY RIDERS**

W. V. M. A.
and U. B. O.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Principal Comedian with
"KaUnka"

DlractloB, Chambarlain B

„ Two Acta r.^cct an Opening Day:
"HeUe, Aanlei I hope we don't open tbe ehov.

Our a<A ia a rtot on 8rd epot. you know."
The manacer sUnds by and hears tbe remaife.
Bays be: "LIsim, folks, you won't have to stait.

<7.asmt. Mark Levy, uses great tact whm ha
BM andafUla's Best Openlni

NARTYN and FLOHKGi:
Dtreetlett. MARK LEVY

Erin Go Braugh
Have your Bit o' QBXKN on today. Boys, and

abow them that you're Irish.
Thla goee tor Joe Cohen, Issy Kaufman and

Margolin.
LOWKLL DREW VESTA WALLACE for a part-

ner, and the COMBINATION looks good on and
off. What do you mean. COMHINATIONT Why
the partnei .ilp, of course.

Erery time I meet yoimg BERNABD. of Bernard
and Janls, be tells me of a new coon song he la
going to write for me peraonally. So far he baa
about 20 tltlee. All be has to write now is the
lyrioa and melody—that's all.

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

Next Week (Mar. 19)—Broadway, Philadelphia

Pameoal Diractioo, FRANK DONNELLY

I Claim
7) TheatreTha Stage Manager of tha (—

la UnUdy.
On A Tour Of Inapactloo Laat Friday, I

obaarvad that he had a

Dirty Apron
You Know What That Maana To A Wlaa

Guy-(Saa Moa Schaack).

JIMMY FLETCHER
"Ariatocratlc Athalata^

Stall Tour DirsctioB,

MARK LEVY

•X omcB ArnucniH

Catherine
Crawford

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Ptartoa

Anytime a booking man pata you on tiM
back, talka about now good your raporta
are coming In, or old tlmaa, etc.

—

' Gat tha Paroadda Kaady—

In Other Words
PREPARE.FOR-A-CUT

HARRY SYDELL "

**A Lover Of Liquor^

Direction, MARK LEVY
Pantngaa Clrcalt

W. L NHITfLE

V«stril*qaUt

Doiaf w«ll

mil

HOUNDS.
LISTEN I

We are fomluc
a nompany of dog
seouu here at tha
kennels, so gat In
line and do your
bit. Dog teaU fUr-
nlahed. Wanted, a
watoh dog for doc
watch. eapialMV
for sale, lea bones.
Good looking flrl
<toa for Bed Crass
aarrlea
Colonel OSWALD.
WOODSIOI
KKNNILS. L. I.

P. & «- Uttdar-
Stand ecu ROB-
OOJL of the BISON
CITT roOB. has
jested the Mrniy
and signed with
tha nafy. Beasoo.
floating ilbSb

^y tnav dftihtK no no 53,

Liir ii •I rolls rioliir

mi polisk Joes \ i«>tj o\6oo6,

\?alltno 1r ^^Imirica

Oyda Phinipa Offara

That BttMitifiil Act

MABEL
NAYNON'S
BIRDS
In this aot^-all the fasioas

feataree falthfally falflllsd.
All pledtee aasltlvslir wn-
seated by pssals of ptaasisg
aereeaallty. A p
perfanasaae.

Pfattr. pallte

Bee Treat Mathews. TOl-l
Columbia Theatm Bide, Naw
York.

Moat Artistto

Vera

Sabina

MX GORDON

EIBIE ROSS

FRAIK WHITTIER ea

'The Bank RoU**

IHlfiBf.-

PAULINE
SAXON

SAYS
I wish, oh so much, that

I ware an adapt In practis-
ing mental euggesUon, for I
think of suob dever remarks
I mlgbt make if people would
ask the right queetlon.

GoldiiigadKeating

Waa

W. V. M. A.

A CUKTIt

MWtWI A J,

'Artmtic Aivs Or
VciMVlLIfY

NOl %

George M. Rosener
Tli« R«pr»»»nUtW« Cbaractar

Actor of Ain«Hc>a VaudoTilU.
^ II
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New York's Sensatiori
The Greatest Dancers

in a Generation

The ORIGINAL iT

JAZZ DANCERS
IN CONJUNCTION \A/|-rH

THE ORIGINAL DIXIELAND

JAZZ BAND

Reisenweher's Now
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VARIETY

Mr. Theatre Manager
Have you an advertising theatre curtain in your house ?

If so

Are you being paid promptly for the privilege ?

Is your <;urtain a beautiful, artistic addition to your theatre, or is it the old-

fashioned, badly executed "eyesore" that makes you ashamed of it every
time you see it ?

We are desirous of adding to our list a number of live, up-to-date theatres*

run by live, up-to-date showmen who will appreciate our methdds of do-
ing business. To such managers we oflfer

—

A fair, honest price for your advertising curtain privilege.

Your money promptly when it is due.

Curtains that are the highest type of scene painter's art, designed and
executed by men in the front rank of their profession— in short, curtains
that you will be proud of and glad to use.

If you are desirous of breaking away from the old-fashioned, irresponsible
methods of curtain advertising companies with whom you may have done
business in the past, and wish to ally yourself with a live, progressive or-

ganization who conducts its affairs along business lines—who appreciates
the value of what you have to offer and will treat you accordingly, who can
and will meet its obligations when they become due—

COMMUNICATE WITH US AT ONCE

"Try The New Way''

William S. Emery Co., Inc.
Theatre Curtain Advertising

. 118 East 28th Street, New York

References :

—

Bank of America, 44-46 WaU St., New York
R. G. Dun & Co., New York
Bradstreet's, New York
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i.AGENTS WILL LOSE FRANCHISES

IF BOOKING BLACKUSTED ACTS

Managers' Association Places Responsibility Upon Outside

Booking Men. Agents Must Protect Themselyes
Against '^Blacklisted'' Acts Under Assumed Names.

The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association made its final decisive
move this week to clamp down the
top of the managerial "blacklist" so
hard an agent running afoul of it will
lose his booking franchise in what-
ever offices or agencies he may have
the privilege of booking.
The V. M.-P. A. clearly indicated

how the agent might get himself into
trouble through the blacklist" acts.
It is by an agent booking an act or
actor who is on the "blacklist" under
an assumed name into vaudeville once
again. The Association's committee
having this particular matter in charge
makes it incumbent upon the agent
hereafter, before accepting an act he is

not entirely familiar with for bookings,
to investigate into the previous en-
gagements of all members of the act
making application for bookings and to
ascertain beyond a doubt no member
of the turn is on the "blacklist." This
method of investigation will also ex-
pose whether two or mor*^ peopli,
whether belonging to other "black-
listed" acts in the past or not, have
formed together under another name
to play once more in vaudeville.
While there has been no publication

of the entire "blacklist" and probably
will not be before every name upon
it is there to stay, any agent booking
through any office of a circuit or man-
ager belonging to the V. M. P. A. may
be informed whether any namos or
titles ar^ on the "blacklist" by asking
the head of the booking office he books
through.
The rule to disenfranchise outside

agents placing or attempting to place
acts containing a "blacklisted" person
has been made without reserve and
the expulsion will follow immediately
the attempt is discovered.
At the Loew and United Booking

Offices this week it was stated they
thought the rule an excellent one and
each agency was pleased the V. M. P.
A. had passed it. especially the inside
booking men, who said it meant less
speculation for them when a new
hamed act was presented for bookings,
since the agent proposing must have
proved to his own satisfaction the art
was entitled to bookings.
Reports about the past few days said

acts knowing they were on "blacklist"
for different reasons were trying to
devise means to "beat it" in an e£Fort
to remain in vaudeville.

CORSE PAYTON RESIGNS.
One of the oldest and stanchest of

White Rats, and the first member to
give the organization money by wa^
of a benefit, Corse Payton, resigned his
life membership in the order last Thurs-
day.
The action of Payton seemed to con-

vey to those familiar with the Rats and
its present methods an idea of how the
Rats as now composed are looked upon
by those formerly strongly inclined to-
ward the organizationc

INA CLAIRE IN PLAY.
Comstock & Gest, according to re-

liable information, have Ina Claire un-
der contract, to appear in "Kitty Bel-
lairs," it is said.

Miss Claire, now with Ziegfeld's "Fol-
lies," is reported to have been signed
by the legitimate producing firm when
the Ziegfeld show played Philadelphia.
Her contract is for a term of years.

O'DONNELL ON THE JEWS.
Tim O'Donnell, an Irish wit of much

fame amon^-his intimates, listened the
other evenin^o a lengthy harangue on
the Russian revolution and the pros-
pect of that country becoming a re-

public.

Asked what he thought about it, Mr.
O'Donnell replied: "What the Irish
have been fighting for for years the
Jews got overnight."

FIELDS SET FOR LIBERTY.
The Lew Fields play "Bosom

Friends" is set for its New York pre-
miere at the Liberty, to follow a re-
turn of "The Yellow Jacket," which
goes into that house Monday for a re-
turn New York engagement of two
weeks, supplanting "The Imaginary In-
valid," now playing the Liberty to au-
diences mostly composed of the ushers.
The completed cast for the Fields

show contains Lew Fields, John
Mason, Irene Fenwick, Helen Ware,
Richard Bennett, Willis P. Sweatman,
Mme. Cottrelly, Helen Lowell.

CHARLOTTE HAS AN ACT.
Chicago, MaicU 21.

Charlotte, the foreign ice skating
star, has been engaged by Harry C.

Moir, of Hotel Morrison, at a weekly
salary of $2,000. The contract calls for
20 weeks beginning May 1, the date now
set for the opening of Terrace Gardens,
the new cafe to be located in the Mor-
rison, and includes what is now known
as the Boston Oyster House. Char-
lotte is to be the star of the Terrace
Garden show and is to have an assisting
ice ballet of 35, which will entail^ a
wrr Icly expense for the rink entertain-
ment of $6,000. In addition there is to
be a dance floor and seating accommo-
dations for 1,400 perse.*, -^ore than
any other cafe in Chicago can handle.
There will be no posts in lcn<ice Gar-
dens.

The New York Hippodrome contract
with Charlotte, the ice premiere, ex-
pires March 31, after which date Char-
lotte, under the direction of H. B.
Marinelli, may tackle vaudeville, if all

arrangements are satisfactorily made.
One is about salary, Charlotte want-

ing for herself, a male assistant and
two ice plants $1,500 weekly. Another
is about the plants. It will be neces-
sary to have two ice floors, sending one
ahead for placement on the week
stands.

MANAGERS FEAR WAR'S EFFECT.
The theatrical managers generally

admit a declaration of war will mean
the business will slump for three or
four weeks at least. A number are on
the fence regarding what they will do
with their productions, while others
feel that after the first flurry of excite-
ment is over there will be a boom and
point to the theatrical situation in Eng-
land as a proof.

PITTSBURGH RECORD,
Pittsburgh, March 21.

' "Mother Gary's Chickens," which
closed Saturday at the Duquesne,
established a record in a local theatre,
having played here five consecutive
weeks.
The piece could have remained

longer, but owing to advance bookings
was forced to leave.

"HIGHWAYMAN" PRINCIPALS.
Eleanor Painter has been tele-

graphed for to assume the prima don-
na role in the DeKoven revival of
"The Highwayman," to be ready in

about three weeks. Miss Painter is at

present playing a concert tour in the
Northwest.
DeWolf Hopper has been cast for

the role created by the late Jerome
Sykes and John Charles Thomas will
have the other principal part.

MANAGERIAL LIABILITY?

Chicago, March 21.

Sam Milton, of Milton, Saffron aqd

Dixon, was painfully injured while play-

ing the Grand, Warsaw, Wis., recently

while on th( stage. When passing a

piano being moved on a two-wheel

truck the instrument keeled over and

caught him on the foot. Milton has

engaged the Lowenthal offices here to

collect damages from the house man-
agement, as Saffron has been unable
to work since the accident and is out
and around with a cane. .^
According to a "finding" by the In-

dustrial Con^mission in the case' of
Howard vs. Republic theatre, second
volume, California Industrial Accident
Commission, Dec, 1915, wherein Mrs.
Howard, a roller skater, slipped and
fell, suffering a compound fracture of
the right forearm, it was held that "an
actress employed on salary on a vaude-
ville contract is an employee and not
an independent contractor and compen-
sation is recoverable "by her for injury
sustained while so employed. The fur-

nishing of her ovn costumes and
skates does not mnke her a contractor
any more than the furnishing by car-
penters and masons of their owii tools
nnd working apparel."
On the other hand, the Employers*

Liability law does not cover casual em-
plovment. y
The Saffron case may bring out an

interesting decision. m
NESBIT POSTPONES DATES.

The postponement of vaudeville dates
"

by Evelyn Nesbit and Jack Clifford is

not perfectly understood by the vaude-

ville men. The act was to have re-

ceived $2,250, an<f dates around New
York were fixed upon, following a short

term Miss Nesbit wished to play in

pictures.

The Nesbit-Clifford last vaudeville

enj?agement was at Philadelphia week
before last. Late last week the act Is

reported to have advised the booking
office the time laid out was off and Miss
Nesbit is said to have gone to Pitts-

burgh (where her mother resides) with-

out vouchsafing anv explanation.

While Miss Nesbit wanted $3,000

weekly for vaudeville, it is not believed

the money had anything to do with her

rancellation.

I. C. LEASES LEXINGTON 0. H.

The International Circuit this week
signed a year's lease for the Lexington,
at which house its shows have been
playing all season. The new lease will

take effect Aug. 1.

The International shows this season

played pro rata with the house.



CABLES
LONDON'S FIRST CABARET REVUE

CLOSED BY PRESS OPPOSITION

Placing of Giro's '^Outside the Bounds'* for Military Patronage
and Loas of Liquor License Prove Fatal., Show Ran

Only Two Weeks. Promoted by Thos. W. Ryley.

London. March 21.

Tiro's Cabaret show closrd March
17. owin^ to strong; opposition on tKe
part ot the local press, which placed it

outside the bounds for military patron-
age. This proved fatal, more particu*
larlv as the place recently lost its

liquor license.

The revue at a London restaurant
was the t'trst thing of the kind ever
attempted and was a most pretentious
production, other than at a regular
theatre, ever done in England. It was
promoted by Thomas W. Rylty, pro-
duced by Jack Haskell, with music by
Melville Gideon, and starring Odette
Myrtil. opening March 3.

On the same night Neville Chamber-
lain. Director of National Service, at

a meeting of theatrical, variety and
cinema representatives at the St. James
theatre, warned the theatrical managers
against costly and elaborate produc-
tions in these times, Amon^ those
who spoke at the meeting comciding
with Mr. Chamberlain, were Sir George
Alexander. H. B. Irving. Alfred Butt.
Oswald StoU and Fred. Russell .

«i)AllAGCD GOODS'* SPONSORED.
London. March 2L

*'Damaged Goods.** Brieux*s propa-
ganda play dealing with the BT^9X so-
cial ^vii. was produced at tht M. Mar-
tin's, March 17. by an influential com-
mittee.

GLADYS COOPER OPERATED ON.
London. March 21.

Gladys Cooper returned to **The
Misleading Lady" at the Playhouse, but
after resuming the le&ding role for two
days, was operated on for appendicitis
at midnight March 13. At this time
she is reported as progressing favor-
ably.

SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
London, March 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Somers will cele-
brate their silver wedding March 22.

His theatrical friends have arranged to
serenade the couple.
Jack Somers is one of the oldest of

English variety agents.

LILY ELSIE'S RETURN.
London. March 21.

Lily Elsie, absent from the stage for
some time, will shortly return to the
tOVk4l((lltS.

RUSSEU FOR PARLIAMENT.
London. March 21.

Fred Russell, chairman of the Va-
riety Artistes Federation, is a candi-
date for Parliament from Brixton.

"WONDERFUL JANE" AT GARRICK.
London. March 21.

"Petticoats** was withdrawn from
the Garrick March 17. The house re-
opens March 26 with "Wonderful
.lane." by Louis Parker and Murray
Carson.

THE SWITCHING GABY.
London. March 21.

Gaby Deslys was billed to open at

the Royal. Manchester, last week under
the management of Andre Chariot, in

"Sar.cy Su/ette." but owint? to some
friction not made public the theatre
remained dark.

Gaby is now scheduled to open at

the Globe, London, under another
management.

"Suiette" is bv Austen Hurgon. lyr-
ics by George Arthur, music by Max
Oarewski.

"INTOLERANCE" AT ORURY LANL
London, March 2L

"Young England" will be withdrawn
from the Drury Lane March 24 and be
followed by the D. W. Griffith photo-
play, "Intolerance,"

BILL OF PUYS.
London. March 21.

Charles B. Cochran presented at the
Ambassadors. March 16. three one-act
plays and a short ballet, pending the
production of his new revue at that
house.

LECTURE BEFORE THE QUEEN.
London, March 21.

Capt. Besley's kinema lecture on
South American exploration will be
given at Philharmonic Hall, March 22,
before Queen Alexandria.
A brilliant audience is looked for.

ADAMS-MYRTIL WEDDING.
London, March 21.

Bob Adams, an American artist, was
married to Odetta Myrtil, the French
artist, March 8.

Johnny Osboume Back in England.
London, March 21.

Johnny Osboume has returned to
England after a tour of the Far East.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Majr shortly abandon his present cv^tntribvttion

to stagr artistry nnd rv^ in for screen actint;.
He has recently receiveil an offer from one of
the largest picture proilucinff concerns in (.Ireat

Itritam to play comedy leads and is seriously
considering the proposition.
The only thing that bothers him it what to

do. in the event he accepts, with bif accumuU*
tiOD of Ice.

''GENERAL POSF' PRAISED.
London, March 21.

''General Post." a delightfully witty,

well constructed war comedy, by J.

Harold Terry, was produced tt the

Haymarket March 14. It is splendidly
played by George Tully, Norman Mc-
Kinnel, Madge Titheradge and Lillian

Drathwaite and is probably the best
piece produced here in a long time.

Terry is a young author recently re-

tired from the army as unfit. He gives
promise of becoming one of England's
greatest dramatists.

$315,000 TAX.
London, March 21.

Moss Empires has just paid an
amusement war tax of $315,000 for a
period of 33 weeks.
The tax is based on profits. The

Moss Circuit is the largest theatrical

circuit in England.

LONDON'S SLUMP CONTINUES.
London, March 21.

Th« severe slump in theatrical busi-

ness continues, due mainly to the fact

that the principal amusement patrons
arc soldiers, who are receiving little or
no leave of absences during Lent.

ROBEY HARD WAR WORKER.
London. March 21.

George Robey organized two war
charity entertainments, given last Sun-
day—m the afternoon at the Palladium
and in the evening at the Alhambra.
Both were packed.
Robey is one of the most industrious

war workers in the profession and his

efforts are appreciated.

WANT THEATRE FOR PLAYS.
London, March 21.

Grossmith &. Laurillard are negotiat-
ing for the lease of a West End thea-
tre for the production of musical plays-

LESTREE KILLED IN AaiON.
London, March 21.

Private Crablree, professionally
known as Lestree, a juggler, has been
officially reported killed in action.

$2,500 LIMIT PRODUCTIONS.
London, March 21.

It is rumored the Government will

shortly adopt an ordinance limiting the
cost of all future stage productions for

the duration of the war to $2,500.

NINA BOUCICAULT DEBUTS.
London. March 21.

Nina Boucicault made her variety de-

but March 19 at the Hippodrome.
Portsmouth, in a sketch, "When the
Clock Strikes Nine."

Wayburn's English Creditors Meet
London, March 21.

The creditors of Ned Wayburn re-

cently met in the Bankruptcy Court to

decide on sonic sort of action. They
mi);ht decide to move to declare him a

bankrupt, although Wayburn is now in

America, his home.

"Three Cheers" Starts Tour Well.
London, March 21.

Harry Day's touring company in

"Three Cheers" opened successfully in

Bristol last week.
Harry Claflf has signed a contract

with Day to appear in the latler's re-

vue productions for tlie ne.xt three
years.

"Straight and Nut" London Success.
London, March 21.

I'arr and Farbnd. two men, straight

and "nut" comedian, have struck an
original line here with success, making
their debut at the Metropolitan and
Holborn Empire.

Fred Griffitha at London O. H.
London. March 21.

Fred Griffiths joined the London
opera house company March 17.

AHEARNS DIVORCED.
Supreme Court Justice Cohaltn on

March 15 granted Mrs. Charles Ahetrn
an interlocutorv decree of absolute di-

vorce from her husband, Charles
Ahearn, the comedy bicycle rider, the
decision continuing the weekly alimony
of $35 allowed in the separation action
of the Ahearns, decided in favor of the
wife some months ago, and giving Mrs.
Ahearn permission to resume her
maiden name, Vesta Powell.
The testimony in the divorce action

was that Ahearn and a woman named
Burke were found together late one
night in a room they were jointly oc-
cupying at the Hotel Princeton, on
West 45th street.

Blumberg & Blumberg represented
the plaintiff. No defense to the charge
was offered.

The separation of the Ahearns at-

tracted more than customary attention
through Ahearn attempting to impli-
cate others, he having started an ac-
tion for divorce against his wife, nam-
ing a corespondent, but later volun-
tarily withdrawing that suit. Ahearn at

one time surrendered himself to Lud-
low Street Tail in preference to paving
valimony to his wife, but remained there
only a short while, making a settlement
to secure his release.

STANLEY STOPS RUNAWAY HORSL
Minneapolis, March 21.

Local papers made a hero of Stan
Stanley (Stan Stanley Trio), who wms"
dragged 30 feet before he succeeded in

stopping a runaway horse headed
straight for the matinee crowd coming
out of the Orpheum Monday after-

noon.
The runaway was bound for the

Orpheum, with Clayton White's bag-
§age. There was a trail of trunks along
eventh street for a block. No one

was hurt except the driver, who was
thrown from his seat when the wagon
struck a pole. He was not seriously
injured.

Stanley leaped for the horse's head,
catching the bridle and stopping him.

BERNHARDT REOPENS SUNDAY.
The Bernhardt road show reopens at

the Auditorium, Chicago, March 25,

Sunday.
It was stated by one of the execu-

tives of the company Monday the deal
between the French tragedienne and
the United Booking Offices for vaude-
ville was off for the present.

Bernhardt expected to reopen last

week, but illness prevented.

POSTING "SLACKEltS."

London, March 21.

There has been posted a list on the

bulletin boards of the London theatres'

stages containing the names of the
greater portion of English actors of ser-

vice :ige who .ire at present in America
and dodging the responsibility of doing
their hit in the present struggle.
The list is posted with the idea of

calling the attention of fellow profes-
sionals to the "slackers."

"The Dummy" with Georgie Wood.
London, March 21. .

A variety version of "The Dummy,"
entitled "Barney's Luck," is being pre-
sented at the Victoria Palace this week.
Wee Georgia Wood as Barney is the

feature of a strong company.

"Flying Colours" Commencing Trip.

London, March 21.

Albert de Courville's "Flying Col-
ours" touring company started at the
New Cross Kmpire March 19 with Dor-
othy Ward and Shaun Glenvillc in the
principal roles.

Zangwill Has New Yiddish Comedy.
London. March 21.

A new Yiddish comedy by Israel

Zangwill will be produced shortly.
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NATIONAL VAUDEVUIE ARTISTS

REQUIRE LARGER QUARTERS

Tremendous Increase in Membership Creates Waiting List.

New House Being Considered. Thursday Night Dances
Big Feature.

w

The National Vaudeville Artists has
already found its present club quarters
at Broadway and 49th street too con-
fining for its large membership.
The N. V. A. seems obliged to cast

about for a house that will fully ac-
commodate its members. It is being
discussed by the officers.

The membership roll now has nearly
5,000 names upon it. There is a wait-
ing list of 250. A few members were
expelled within the past two weeks.
The clubroom has given the best evi-

dence of its quality membership by
the Thursday night dance, held weekly.
These arc numerously attended by
members in town, and have proved so
enjoyable to the artists at the N. V. A.
for a real good time among them-
selves the clubrooms become more
crowded at each of the sessions.
During the day time throughout the

week may be found at the rooms many
members who while away the time be-
fore, between and after shows with
the many amusements the club sup-
plies, or make appointments in the
well furnished reception rooms, of
which there are two, one for the
women and the other for men. ^

AMELIA BINGHAM WITH LOEW.
Commencing next Monday (March

26) Amelia Bingham will open a 10-

week tour for the Loew Circuit. Miss

Bingham's salary weekly will be $1,000,
among the largest amounts for a head-
line attraction the Loew Circuit has
yet paid, although Miss Bingham ap-
peared for a week on the Loew time
(engaged only for the single week)
some seasons ago.
The present engagement was booked

through Irving Cooper, who also placed
Jack Wilson and Co. on the same time
a few weeks ago at a large weekly
stipend. The Bingham engagement,
with other big time acts the Loew peo-
ple have placed under contract of late,

augurs an aggressive spring pop vau-
deville campaign in the Loew houses
before the current season ends, if it

does not mean that the LoeW. people
may have concluded to improve the
grade of their bills.

Around the Loew booking office it

seems to be held as an opinion the agi-

tation ^jt the White Rats, which culmi-
nated in the recent strike in the Loew
houses and resulted in several of the
acts then playing at the Loew theatres
"walking out," among them two or
three turns the Loew bookers had been
partijcularly partial to. has been a fac-

tor in determining Jos. M. Schenck,
tiie Loew booking manager, to change
the complexion of the programs. This
conclusion has been reached by the
Loew people, according to close ob-
servers, through the ability of Loew
to command the market for feature
or special feature pictures which could
compose an entire Loew program at a

moment's notice, with the additional

attraction of big time names and acts.

Miss Bingham's repertoire in the

Loew houses (she playing according to

the policy of the theatres and a full

week in each) will consist of "Joan
of Arc." "Sans Gene," "La Tosca,"
"Lady Godiva." "School for Husbands"
(the latter written by Miss Bingham).
Her route will probably start at the

American, New York, or Bijou, Brook-
lyn, then Orpheum, Boston; Emery,
Providence; Miles, Cleveland; Or-

pheum, Detroit; McVicker's, Chicago;
Crystal, Milwaukee; Rialto, Chicago;
Majestic, Erie, Pa.j Hippodrome, Bal-
timore.
The Amelia Bingham name and act

are looked upon as noted acquisi-
tions for the Loew Circuit. Miss Bing-
ham's professional standing is of the
highest, she has a personal following
on the stage from amon^ the smartest
sets, and has always mamtained a dig-
nity in her professional appearances that
will lend a decided tone to the Loew
programs she plays upon.

HAWAIIAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
San Francisco, March 21.

An Hawaiian musical comedy com-
pany will shortly be put out featuring
George Ebner and Mindel Kingston,
to be produced by Bob McGreer, with
the financial end being looked after by
Charles Alisky. who has mostly inter-

ested hirnseh in Hawaiian acts within
the past few vears.
A cast of 18 people have been en-

gaged, including six Hawaiians. The
show will play the smaller California
towns for n start, with expectations of
going over to the Orient in June.

POLAR BEAR KILLS BONAVITA.
Los Angeles, March 21.

Capt. Jack Bonavita, the animal
trainer, was clawed to death at the
Bostock animal farm Monday. He was
training a vicious polar bear when the
animal turned and attacked him. A fel-

low trainer ran two blocks for a po-
liceman, who fired three shots at the
bear killing him. Bonavita was rushed
to the hospital, but died on the operat-
ing table.

Bonavita was one of the most fa-

mous animal trainers in the world. A
few years ago he lost an arm when at-

tacked by a lion at Coney Island. The
fact that he had only one arm was,, in

a measure, responsible for the Mon-
day tragedy.

BUCK WRITING FWE SHOWS.
If there is a busy author in New

York it's Gene Buck, who has assign-
ments to write the book and lyrics for

five new musical productions.
Two of these are Ziegfeld's "Follies"

for 1917, Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic"
on the Amsterdam Roof to succeed the
present show there, and also the pro-
posed Klaw & Erlanger revue for next
season. The other two shows Buck
will write are musical productions, as
yet unannounced.

CENTURY aOSING IN MAY.
About May 15 will be the closing

date for "The Century Girl" at the
Century theatre.

B-B*f Rehearsal.
The call for the first rehearsal of the

Barnum-Bailey Circus at Madison
Square Garden has been changed to
next Monday morning, March 26.

The circus will open at the Garden
March 29. Its first call for rehearsal
read Tuesday, March 27. The date was
changed late last week.
The Barnum show will go tn Phila-

delphia for a week, after the Garden
run, then Brooklyn, which has not
been played for the past two seasons.
The Ringling Brothers show opens

April 8 in Chicago for a rym.

IN AND OUT.
Burke 'and Burke did not open at

the Fulton, Brooklyn, Monday owing .

to the reported illness of the woman
member of the team.

"Mary's Day Out" replaced J. R.

Gordon and Co. at Loew's 7th Ave.

the first half, the latter act leaving

through one of its members reported!

being ill.

A heavy snowstorm around St. Paul
and Minneapolis prevented shows mov-
ing out or in. The Orpheum theatres
of the two cities exchanged acts as far

as possible for the Sunday perform-
ances, with local turns filling in. The
Orpheum bills were to go to Duluth,
Winnipeg and Omaha. The shows did
not become straighten)ed out until

Tuesday and Wednesday.
Fay Templeton, through illness, had

to cancel next week at Keith's, Cin-
cinnati.

Mijares and Mile. Leitzel, two acts
playing the Orpheum Circuit, each
asked and received permission to can-
cel the remainder of the route, to join

circuses they had been engaged for.

James (Fat) Thompson and Co., out
of Hippodrome l>iU, Chicapfo, owing
illness of Bill M. CaiU last Friday; Hen-
nings, Lewis and Co. in for remainder
of week.
Harry Hines, ill at Hotel Sherman,

Chicago, canceled this week (Kala-
mazoo and Lansing, Mich.). Louis
London substituted.

Cleve and O'Connor left the Royal,
Bronx, program after the Monday
matinee. Bob Yosco substituted. Ben*
nett and Richards, also playing the
Palace this week, took the program
place of Willie Weston on tne same
program.
Athena, a "cooch" dancer, was too

strong for the Jefferson's bill and was
out after the first show Monday, the
Quero Troupe replacing her.

Julius Tannen, owing to an injury
received in Milwaukee, was too ill to
appear at the Majestic, Chicago, Mon-
day afternoon, two stitches being
necessary to close the wound received.
Tannen went into the bill Monday
night.

Kelly and Wilder did not open at the
Orpheum, Montreal. Monday. Their
place was taken by Tom Edwards and
Co.

ILL AND INJURED.
Hattie Carmontel (Carmont<iV Ber-

nad and Finnerty) is recovering from
a double operation at the home of her
sister. She will not appear in the act
again this season.

Joe Gilbert underwent an operation
for appendicitis Monday and will be
confined to his home for several weeks.
Anna Brennon of the Rapf &. Golder

office is in Polyclinic Hospital, having
undergone an operation on her throat
Tuesday.
Dave Montgomery, of Montgomery

and Stone, was operated upon at the
Presbyterian hospital, Chicago, Tues-
day afternoon, suffering from paracys-
titis, which means inflammation of the
regions near the bladder. Montgom-
ery's condition is considered critical

because of the srAve possibility of
complications. The physicians in

charge say the patient will have a hard
fight to pull through. Montgomery
looked very frail when he entered the
hospital, but he rendered two numbers
on the opening night of the "Chin
Chin" in Chicago. An understudy is

now taking the Montgomery role.

FRISCO'S NEW HOUSE OPENING.

San Francisco, March 21.

The Casino, the newest theatre, has
finally had its policy agreed upon and
will open its doors Easter Sunday with
vaudeville booked through the local
Ackerman & Harris office, making an-
other full week on the Hippodrome
Circuit, and practically replacing the
full week lost through the discontinu-
ance of vaudeville at the Empress. The
Casino is centrally located on the cor-
ner of Mason and Ellis streets, and
within the downtown hotel district.

Eight acts and the World Film ser-

vice will comprise the program, the
admission being 15-25. It has a seat-
ing capacity of 2,800. Bob Grady, for-

merly manager of the local Pantages
house, will handle the managerial end.
Ackerman & Harris' Hippodrome is

but two blocks away. They claim the
two vaudeville houses will not conflict.

The turns comprising the opening
program at the Casino are "Palm Beach
Rcauties," Whitney'^ "Operatic Dolls,"
Dave Wood's Animals, De Ricno and
Flores, Chas. Lindholm and Co. and
the "Diving Red Heads," with tWo still

to be placed.

RAWLS WILL SUE.

.Spokane, March 21.

Will ("Mtish") Rawls, who was re-

cently severely slashed with a razor
by a negro porter in the Northern Pa-
cific station, is preparing a suit against
the railroad for $.30,000 damages. He
is disfigured for life,

MARRIAGES.
Carlos Sebastian, recently divorced

from his former dancing partner, Dor-
othy Bentley, was married in Meriden,
Miss., March 17, to Elizabeth Thomp-
son, daughter of Charles F. Thompson,
the millionaire lumberman. Miss
Thompson, according to report, may
be cut off in the will of her parents,
thereby forfeiting her rights to a $2,-

000,000 patrimony. Her parents did not
wish her to wed a dancer and recalled

with bitterness her elopement seven
years ago with Fred Mitchell, the
Mitchells parting after two years of
married life.

Margaret Brainard, leading lady for
William Collier in "Nothing But the
Truth," and G. K. Worms, a New York
banker, were married in Charlestown.
Mass., March 19. Mrs. Worms will

retire from the stage.

Lucille Storer, of the Anna Held Co.,

at the Lyric, Cincinnati, this week, was
married to Clarence Greiner, of Chi-
cago, at Jacksonville, recently.

Williard, "The Man Who Grows,"
March 21, to Ila May Barnard, of
Hartford, Conn. The bride is a non-
professional. The couple will spend
a honeymoon in South America.
Ray Merwin, the Chicago agent, to

Mabel Coombs, March 17

BIRTHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Chapman (Willis

and Chapman, Feb. 28, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Unicycle Hay
(Wheelock and Hay), March 1, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Dee, Feb. 28, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dore, March
17, son.

CARRIE LILLIE OFF ^'USir
The name of Carrie Lillie was re-

moved from the managers' undesir-
able list this week upon Miss Lillie

making a proper explanation ol the
circumstances under which her name
got there.

Miss Lillie had been placed on the
list for her failure to report at a thea-
tre during the White Rats strike. It

seems there was a misunderstanding
over salary, and, without thought of
the strike. Miss Lillie waited for the
figure to be set she had formerly
agreed upon.

4 MORTONS ONCE MORL
The 4 Mortons are again to the fore,

through the youngest of the Morton
children, Joe and Martha, joining their

parents, Sam and Kitty, for a revival of
the former famous turn.
The 4 Mortons of old were the par-

ents, with Paul and Clara, the latter

couple each now havin(|^ their own act
in vaudeville.
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a
PICKETING INJUNCTION"

Issued in Chicago, March 14, 1917, against the White Rats.
8TAT1B OP ILLINOIS.

J „ Tlje People of the State of Illinois:
Cook CouDty. )

TO
The White Rats Actors' Union of America. Inc.. and Associated Actresses of America

;

American Federation of Labor; The Illinois State Federation of Labor; Chicago Federation of
Labor; The Unknown Members of Said Associations and Union; James William FItzpatrIck, In-
dlTldually and aa an offlcer of the White Rats Actors' Union of America. Inc. ; Edward Clark,
Indlvlduallj and as an oflBcer of said White Rats Actors' Union of America. Inc. ; Harry Mount-
ford. Individually and as an offlcer of said White Rats Actors' Union of America, Inc. ; Joe Dimes.
IndlTidualiy and as an offlcer of said White Rats Actors' Union of America. Inc. ; John Fitxpatrick
and B. N. Nockela. individually and as President and Secreiary, respectively. Chicago Federation
of Labor; Cora Youngblood Corson, Individually and as one of the offlcers, members or employes
of aald White Rats Actors' Union of America. Inc.. and associated Actresses of America;
John Doe and Mary Roe. defendants and each of them, and all asBociations. firms and persons
OMlatlng and aiding them or conspiring with them, or having knowledge hereof, and your attor-
eya. aolicitore, agents and servants, and to each and every one of them. GREETING

:

WHEREAS, It hath been represented to the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court
of Cook County in the State aforesaid on the part of DIJou Academy Company. Lincoln-Belmont
Theatre Company. Kedzie Amusement Company and Erie Amu!>ement Company, corporations
ezistlnf and duly organized under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of Illinois, and Loula
Weinberg and Sam Weinberg, co-partners, complainants, in their certain bill of complaint, ex-
hibited before aald Judges, and filed in said court against you. the said defendants hereinabove
named, among other things, that you are combining and confederating with others to injure the
complainant, touching the matter vet forth in said bill, and that your actings and doings in the
premises are contrary to equity and good conscience. And Honorable Jesse A. Baldwin, one of
•aid Judges, having entered an order that a Writ of Injunction Issue cut of said Court, according
to the prayer of said Bill : We. therefore, in consideration thereof, and of the particular matters
In raid Bill aet forth. DO STRICTLY COMMAND YOU. the said defendants hereinabove
named, and each of you, that you do absolutely DESIST AND REFRAIN from Interfering
with aald complainants, said theatres and businesses, respectively, and with any of the employes
of aald theAtres or along any of the streets or alleys adjacent or immediately leading thereto any
of the aald theatres of any of said complainants and from accosting or threatening any of the
employes of aald complainants, or any of said actors or performers, or by intimidation. Insults
or threats to Induce any persons to leave the employ of said complainants or to fall or refuse
to play any engagements made with any of said complainants

;

Prom exhibiting or distributing in the vicinity of complainants premises, either In front
of said tbeatrea or along any of the streets or alleys adjacent or Immediately leading thereto any
notices or placards or signs and distributing or displaying any written or printed matter of any
kind whataoeVer calling attention to the. fact that the buHlnosRes of said complainants are not
nnlonlfod. or that a tirike la on at the theatres of said complainants respectively, or that the
business of said complainants are unfair or any other matter or thing which could cause in-
jury to the businesses of said complainants

;

Prom boycotting or attempting to boycott or causing others or asking others to boycott the
theatres of said complainants, or from doing any act or thing which will Interfere with the busi-
nesses of said complainants or the patrons thereof

;

Prom picketing or attempting to picket the theatres of said complainants cither In front
of said theatres or along any of the streets or aHeys adjacent or immediately leading thereto

:

Prom patrolJng the streets In front of the premises or theatres of said complainants or upon
streets adjacent thereto or alleys in the rear thereof

;

Prom stopping and remaining in the vicinity of any of said theatres respectively for the
purpose of Interfering with any of the actors or performers engaged to play at any of said thea-
^^. 9T '®"^ ^^ purpoae of Interfering with any person or persons who may desire to patronise
aald theatres;

Prom doing anything which will tend to hinder, injure, impede, obstruct or divert any of
the patrons of said complainants, and from ordering, asking, aiding or abetting in any manner
whatever any person or persons to commit any or either of thp acts aforesaid.

Until this Honorable Court, In Chancery sitting, shall make order to the contrary. Hereof
fall not. nnder penalty of what the law directs.

3[?-i?f.*
^'••f^ff o' ••<! County, to execute and return in due form of law.

WITNESS, AUGUST W. MILLER. Clerk of said Court, and the Seal thereof, at Chicago,
aforoaald. this Fourteenth day of March, A. D. 1017.

(Signed)
BBNJAMIN B. KAHANB,

i » «i

Solicitor for Complainants.

AUGUST W. MILLER. Clerk.

'XRIMINAL" REINSTATED.
Mark Linder and Co., in "The Crimi-

nal/' placed on the bla^;klist of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation for "walking out" of the Locw
house in Providence last week, have
been reinstated. Linder claimed Dr.
Martin Summers was the only member
of the act who "walked," necessitating
the act closing. A new man has been
placed in the Summers role and the
act, owned by George Smith of the
Roland West office, opens on the Moss
time next week.

ENGAGED FOR NEXT SEASON.
Arthur Pearson signed Raymond

Paine (Paine and Nesbit) as straight
man for his "Step Lively. Girls" on the
Columbia Wheel for next season. Mem-
bers of this year's company who have
sipned for next season include Richy
(Shorty) McAllister, Harrv T. Shan-
non, Dotson, and Maudie Heath.

LEWISTON POOLED.
Lewiston, Me.. March 21.

The Union Theatre Co. has been
formed and has taken over all the local
theatres, which will be operated under
one control. The new concern consists
of William P. Gray and William F.
Carrigan, of Lewiston, and John H.
Bartlett and Albert Hislop. of Ports-
mouth, N. H.
The company is capitalized at $200,-

000, with Mr. Bartlett as president, Mr.
Carrigan, treasurer, and Mr. Gray, vice-
president and general manager.
Under the new plan the Music Hall

will be the only vaudeville house in
Lewiston, the Keith acts being trans-
ferred there from the Empire, which
will run feature pictures and road
shows. The Union Square will be a
picture house, and the Mystic will be
remodeled into a dance hall.

BENTHAM'S COMMISSION SUIT.
Chicago. March 21.

Ed. Wynn, of "The Passing Show of
1916," at the Garrick here, was sued
by M. S. Bentham, the New York vau-
deville agent, for $1,600 on alleged com-
missions due. and the court has given
Bentham judgment for the full amount.

ACTS SNOWED IN.

Minneapolis, Marcti 21.

Sunday shows were in a bad way at

the Twin City Orpheums, owing ' to

the blizzard, and only one act arrived

in town in time for matinee. Natalie

and Ferreri, who are in a cabaret at a

local hotel, came to the rescue, and
with their 12 people company supplied
the headline act for Manager Raymond.
The rest of the bill was made up of
acts which had just finished their week
at St. Paul and Minneapolis, and the
three acts which reached St. Paul on
time, taxis being used for transporta-
tion.

Edward Orden, Charles Howard and
Co., Stan Stanley Trio, Edward
Marshall, Wright and Deitritch, the
Narmien Sisters and Marie Doro were
stalled for 12 hours between Duluth
and Minneapolis and had to wade
through the snow to a country tavern
for their meals.

Clayton White and Burdella Patter-
son got here from Des Moines in time
for the Monday evening show. Leroy
Talma and Bosco were snowbound en
route from Omaha.

New Emery, Providence, Opcninit ..„

Providence, March 21.

The new Emery theatre, playing
Loew vaudeville and replacing the pres-
ent house of the same name on the
Loew Circuit jyill open next Monday,
with Jack Wilson the headliner of the
first bill.

Superior, Wis., Has Vaudeville Opening
Chicago, March 21.

J
The new Palace, Superior, Wis., has

its vaudeville opening next Monday,
playing four acts booked by Richard
Hoflfman, of the Association. The par-
ties owning the new Superior house
also control the Grand in Duluth.

MONEY FOR THE FUND.
Ike Rose, manager of the "Midnight

Maidens." has turned over $225 to
Mrs. Tom Dinkins. chairman of the
burlesque department of the Actors*
Fund Fair, collected by himself with
the assistance of his company, and Ira
Miller of the "Bon Ton Girls."

The money was contributed by the
audiences at the Casino and Empire.
Brooklyn, March 17.

Frankie Heath Signs With Loew.
The Frankie Heath act. a new one

by that young woman, recently pro-
duced, has been engaged by the Loew
Circuit. Miss Heath opens at Loew's
7th Avenue Monday.

RATS SELLING ''SCAB'' LIST.

Another means of raising a little

money was found by the White Rats
at the Tuesday night open meeting,
when the "Rats blacklist," dubbed
"scabs" by the Rats, was sold to those
who wanted to buy at 25 cents a list.

About 240 names' were on two sheets
of typewritten paper, the names of acts
that had refused to obey White Rats
orders. No date was given on the list

as to when it was compiled. Against it

stands the managers' blacklist of acts
that walked out during the recent
strike on the Loew and Poli Circuits
and in Chicago, about .10 in all. It

gives about the same percentage, 30
that did as against 240 that did not.
as was estimated at the beginning of
the Loew Circuit strike.

Newport, Ky., Vaudeville Theatre.
Cincinnati, March 21.

Newport, Ky., across the river from
Cincinnati, will have a $125,000 theatre.

Plans have been prepared fof a two-
story building, to be known as the
Citizens' Mutual Auditorium and Thea-
tre, on the west side of Monmouth
street, between Seventh and Eighth.
There will be two stores and 12 of-

fices, in addition to the theatre in the
building. Popular price vaudeville will

be plaved. Dan .Worth, manager of
the Colonial film, and Henry Riedinger,
real estate promoter, are interested in

the venture.

Chicago Stage Hands' Local Meeting.
Chicago, March 21.

Chicago Local No. 2 of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Hands of the U. S. and Canada held its

rej?uiar me'efnig last'Triday, the first

since the I. A. T. S. E. convention in

Cleveland. The delegates, including
the local president, John J. Fanning,
and Richard Green, now the interna-
tional fifth vice-president, addressed
the local members.
The Chicago local evaded the local

White Rats trouble altogether and
there were no indications that a vote
of any kind was desired as to the feel-

ing of the body as a whole.

Boston Getting "Rats" from New York.
Boston, March 21.

A theatre here, also in Newport and
Lynn, is advertising "White Rat Acts
Only," each house getting its supply
from New York, without giving any at-

tention to "Rat acts" in Boston that

have stood for the organization right

along.
It is said the houses book an act

or so known as Rats and take the rest

of its bill from regular vaudeville places
of supply.

I. A. L STATEMENT.
The International Artisten Loge is-

sued a statement thi»> week, purport-
ing to contain a resolution passed by
members of the order March 14, oo
which day it would appear some one
deceived the members into believing a
VARiBTr Daily Bulletin (March 12) had
published that the I. A. L. held a meet-
ing in reference to the White Rats
strike.

The Daily. Bulletin said: "At a meet-
ing held Saturday night by foreign ar-

tists in New York now playing on small
time in this vicinity it was voted to
stick to their contracts."
*The article afterward mentioned the

artists belonged to the I. A. L., but
the story did not say the I. A. L. had
held a meeting and so voted.
The statement issued this week de-

nied an I. A. L. meeting had been held,
but failed to mention the I. A. L. atti-

tude toward the Rats.

16 RATS MEET IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco. March 21.

The first meeting of White Rats helc
here in a long time happened March
15. There were 16 members present
and the meeting lasted 50 minutes.

It was called by Barry Connors, to
explain how well the White Rats in

the East had closed theatres. Connors
received a wire from the Rats head-
quarters in New York telling him six
theatres had been closed by White Rats
walking out, while any number of acts
had walked in Chicago. Connors be-
lieved it and called the meeting.
The Rats proposition is about as cold

as it could be around here. No one
pays any attention to it. Once in a
while a couple of actors will be heard
arguing and that's about all.

RATS''OFFICIAL" BOOKING OFFICE
The White Rats has given an official

designation it is said to the Bryne &
Kirby booking office in the Putnam
Building. This may have been pay-
ment for the firm permitting its office

to be used as Rats "picket" headquar-
ters.

The official appointment prohibits
Bryne & Kirby from booking any but
acknowledged "Rat acts."

DECIDE TO ASK CONFERENCE
Boston, March 21.

About the only outcome of the labor
bodies here late last week, called by
the local C. F. U. on behalf of the
White Rats, was to ask the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association for
a conference.
A reasonable time was allowed the

committee to make report of its prog-
ress.

PICKET PROCURING SYSTEM.
Boston, March 21.

There is an 18-year-old Boston lad
acting as a picket for the White Rats
v.ho was promised the first full route
in vaudeville just as soon as the Rats
whipped the managers and secured
control.
The boy became a picket on the

strength of the Rats' promises, and
expects to becoihe an actor.

Dauphine Rent Sued For.
New Orleans, March 21.

The Dauphine Investment Co., own-
ers of the Dauphine theatre, began suit

yesterday against Mrs. Harry Green-
walLfor $21,000 alleged back rent due
onJBL theatre.
opiate Henry Greenwall leased the

house in 1906 for ten years. Mrs. Green-
wall asserts that when the lease ex-
pired ilfrent notes had been paid.

Durand Buys Fontaine Dancing Act
The Evans Burrows Fontaine danc<

ing act. in which Paul Durant and Wil*
liam M. Baxter held equal interests,

has been purchased by Durand, who is

now the sole owner of it. Durand
paid Baxtcr^$l,000.
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VAUDEVILLE QUIETS DOWN WITH
RATS^APPARENTLY POWERLESS

DISAPPOINTED IN BOSTON.

Unable to Enlist Further Sympathizers Among Working Acts,
White Rats Strike Campaign WoefuUy Flopping. Loew

Circuit's Agreement With Stage and Musicians'
Unions Another Body Blow to Disorgan-

ized Ratdom.

Vaudeville was unseemingly quiet all

week and had practically been in that

condition since March 12, when* the

White Rats ordered its last strike

against the Poli Circuit.

Since then the Rats attempted to

"pull a strike" in a few other vaude-

ville theatres, but failed to even create

a Vommotion, and the facts seem to be
the Rats can enlist no further sympa-
thizers among the vaudeville acts work-
ing.

J^oUowing the general strike ordered
on the Loew Circuit March 8, when
only 15 out of over 80 acts obeyed the
order, it was predicted the Rats had
shot its tiolL

Another body blow delivered to the
disorganized Mounl^hl cohorts re-
mammg in the White Itats (out of what
was once a recognized artists' society)
occurred Tuesday,' when the Marcus
Loew Circuit entered into an agree-
ment with the stage hands, musician:;
and picture operators, through which
the Loew vaudeville and picture thea-
tres will become full union houses in

accordance with the request of these
bodies, it was through an intimation
of the stage unions' intention to make^
this request that the Rats ordered the
Loew Circuit strike, in one of its usual
efforts to deceive the actor at large, the
Rats expecting the stage hands, musi-
cians and operators would go on strike

in the Loew houses, following the
White Rat strike order, when the
Mountford mob would claim the union
men were walking out in sympathy
with theuL
The Rats had announced it would or-

der a strike against the Nixon-Nird-
linger theatres in Philadelphia Mon-
day, and Harry Movntford was in that
city then, but nothing happened and
the nearest approach to any trouble
was when two White Rats were re-

ported arrested at the Alhambra thea-
tre, Philadelphia, Monday night,
charged with malicious mischief
through trying to induce acts playing
in the Alhambra to walk out. The two.
agitators had gained admission to the
Alhambra stage ' when discovered by
Jules Aronson, manager of the house.
He asked them their business there
and then ordered their arrest.

Nothing of moment occurred on the
Loew or Poli circuits this week, nor
during the latter end of last v/sek. No
act was reported having listened to the
Rats' overtures to break their con-
tracts and a like condition was reported
from Chicago, where hve houses had
been included in the Rats strike order
of March 8. A sweeping injunction
against picketing was granted in Chi-
cago last week.
A story spread by the Rats the Proc-

tor theatres would .be next on the
Rats list of strike orders had no foun-
dation as far as the managers could
learn, and if acts playing the Proctor
theatres were approached, no one con-
cerned with the managements of those
houses heard of it.

The managers continued their prepa-
rations against strikers and trouble mak-
ers, but the Rats have confined their

disorderly tactics to outside the theatres
during the past week, from the time the
New York and Brooklyn authorities
plainly indicated they were against the
Rats thug methods.
The White Rats seemed to be more

concerned in raising money the past
week than anything else. AH sorts of

moves became reported as showing the

Rats were leaving no loophole unno-
ticed through which they might pro-
cure money. The "levy" order of the
Rats appeared to have been lost in this
shuffle, so much so that early this week
cards were being distributed broadcast
by women announcing a *'beneht for
the White Rats Levy Fund" Wednes-
day night (March 21) at the Amsterdam
hall on 44th street, where the Rats held
a St. Patrick's eve ball that brought out
in attendance mostly union people, non-
members of the Rats. It is said if the
Rats can secure a settlement for tickets
sold to the ball, its net proceeds of the
affair will be between $2,000 and $2,500.
The agreement between the Loew

Circuit and the unions goes into effect

April 2, with the unions expressing
themselves as fully satisfied with the
outcome. The Loew people were also
of the same view and said they had
found no difficulty at all in arriving at
an amicable understanding.

EQUITY DISAPPROVES.
At the Actors' Equity Society Mon-

day it was stated there was nothiAg
new regarding the Equity's affiliation

with the A. F. of L.
The Equity has been keeping tab on

the strike situation of the White Rats.
General disapproval was openly ex-
pressed as to the methods the Rats
were employing in waging the strike

warfare.

Wash. Sq. Sketch Coming In.

The first of this season's crop of
sketches used by the Washington
Square PlayerS at the Comedy theatre
to see vaudeville will be "The Hero of
St. Marie," now rehearsing, with 15

people.
M. S. Bentham has the vaudeville di-

rection.

Boston, March 21.

Although the local labor leaders have
tried to conceal the true conditions
from the White Rats, it is generally
acknowledged today that the visit of
the international officers of the mu-
sicians, picture operators and stage em-
ployes unions to Boston last Thursday
terminated in a disappointment for the
Rats.
After President P. Harry Jennings,

of the Boston Central Labor Union,
made his mysterious trip to Washing-
ton for the purpose of persuading
Samuel Gompers to have the interna-
tional ofl^cers of the other theatrical
organization pull out the stage em-
ployes, musicians and operators in

Boston, the Rats became confident of
an immediate victory. This belief was
strengthened by the announcement that
President Gompers had secured the
promise of the national officers to come
to Boston. The outcome of the con-
ference is said to have been a refusal
on the part of the national officers to
order the Boston locals to strike in

sympathy with the losing cause of the
White Rats.
The pickets at the various houses,

who are being paid by contributions
from the various labor organisations,
such as the teamsters, are looking dis-

couraged, and are not pleased with the
frequency with which fines are being
imposed by the courts on charges of
disturbing the peace, sauntering and
loitering.

The vaudeville Managers' Protec-
tive Association has been contemplat-
ing equity proceedings to secure an in-

junction that will prevent the pickets
from operating in front of the vaude-
ville houses. Attorneys have, pointed
out that picketing the entrance to a
theatre is illegal boycotting and that
picketing, to be legal, must be done
at the place of entrance used by em-
ployes of theatres, namely, the stage
door.
This step has not been taken, how-

ever, as many of the managers have
expressed a desire to let the strike die
a natural death. Other attorneys have
ruled that there is no strike on in the
local vaudeville houses because acts
Kave not left the theatres, the "strike"
consisting of a decision on the part of
labor agitators to station pickets in

front of some specific house. No pick-
ets have been stationed in front of B.
F. Keith's big time house, although
pickets operate a few yards awav in

front of the Boston, which is a Keith
pop vaudeville theatre.

TED SHAWN
THIS WEEK (Mar. lil)-FALAC£, NEW YORK

60 ARRESTS IN ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, March 21.

Twelve picketers who resumed the
distribution of circulars in front of the

J Grand opera house Monday night were

II
arrested, accused of disturbing the
peace, making a total of 60 arrests since

(the calling of the "strike."

In police court Tuesday morning
some one in tlic lear of the court room
let a live white rat out of a box. This
rat also was "pinched" promptly and
taken to Judge Hogan. He turned it

over to the press table for safe keep-
ing.

It was the only rat held. The others
were released, but not until after the
judge had given some of the defendants
a talk in his private office.

Over 18 pickets have been arrested
within the past week, charged with
disturbing the peace. Two were fined

$10 each and costs.

A bond of $200 has been required
from each picket arrested. Bondsmen
have made their charge for Riving
bonds $5 per person, with an additional

II
bond tax of 45 cents, which j^oes to
the city. This is reported to be draw-
inj^ heavily npon the meagre funds of
the White Rats.

Chicapo, March 21.

Since tlic White Rats placed five Chi-
cago vaudeville theatres on the unfair
list there have been 31 arrests nf pick-
ets here. They will come up for trial

April 4.

'TICKETERS" IN BLACKLIST.
Chicago, March 2L

All was quiet over the week-end
and in fact since Wednesday night last,

when the injunction (reproduced in
this issue) issued by judge Jesse Bald-
win against ail forms of picketing be-
came generally known in the ranks of
the agitators. Credit for obtaining the
sweeping court order goes to Attorney
Benjamin ). Kahlne, the manigert'
representative.
The Rats turned their attention to

their "own" show which they started
in the old Columbia theatre on North
Clark street opposite the Windsor. On
the bill were acts who had been active
in picketing and in the audience the
balance of the patrolling squad wii
scattered. This bunch in the au-
dience were so noisy in their appltuie
the acts were actually embarra8ted|
none among them ever having received
so much "appreciation" before. The
first night house was pitifully bad and
the succeeding shows drew no more.
The attitude of the Rat officials, Joe

Birnes and Ernest Carr, seemed to be
that since the Federation of Labor WM
included in the injunction order, it WM
up to that body to start ••mething.
But up to Sunday night the local A. P.
L. had not been heard from except the
letter sent by £. L. Nockelt to the
managers of the five mflfected houatt
March 9, and aside from the fact that
some of the pickets were iuppoted to
have been detailed by Nockeb.
Up to Sunday not one act had

"walked out." In but three cases did
acts demur and all of those acts noti-
fied the booking office several days in
advance. The Adams Brothers, roller
skaters, who had been working in a
cabaret, refused to open at the
Academy. Rome and Wager cradtd
the Windsor, and Cecil JeffersoA. A
girl single, advised the booking. offlfig

she was in sympathy with the strikt
and would not play the Lincoln. An-
other act incurred the displeasure of
the bobking* officials bv dMlining tha
Windsor. This was Ward and Ray-
mond, supposed to have opened Mon-
day. However as this act had plaj^d
the Kedzie and the Lincoln sinca the
Rats started "striking," their refusal of
the Windsor date cannot exactly be
accounted for. The act was originally
booked^ for the Wilson for this half
and was to reach the Windsor in Mir*
eral weeks. They asked that tha
original booking be allowed to stand.
Also on the censored list from this

section are the following, most of the
acts having engaged in picketing:
Cherry and Malone, George and

Georgia, Gladys Arnold and Co., Burke
Bros., Alvia and Alvia, Otto and Olivia,
St. Julians, The Blucher Chas. Bar-
tholemew, Zemator and Smith, Roser's
Dogs, Cora Youngblood Corson Octet,
Nanie Fineberg, Cleora Miller Trio,
James Hughes, Eugene Van Dyck.

Local Rats are somewhat perturbed
over the fact Judge Baldwin sentenced
one of the striking g^arment workers
to 60 days in the Bridewell for con-
tempt of court, after the striker had
assaulted a man who refused to obey
the garment worker's strike order.
Judge Baldwin also issued the anti-

picketing injunction in the garment
workers affair about a month ago.

NAT WILLS TAKES ROUTL
Though opening on the Cocoanut

Grove last week, after canceling a
vaudeville route, Nat Wills will take
up the time, opening next week, play-
ing two New York theatres. Riverside
and Palace.

Usual Sunday Grand Central Crowd.
The usual crowd of vaudeville agents,

VVhite Rats and actors was at the Grand
Central Station Sunday night, the
af^unts to see the actors left for their
destinations without interference, and
the Rats there to prevent the actors if

they could.
Of the Rats there were 28 men and

four women, with about 125 agents,
without any disturbance ensuing.
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CABARE,TS
One of the newest of Chicago's caba-

rets that is making a strong bid for pop-
ularity is Harry James' place, Wyn-Cliff
Inn, under the Windsor-Clifton Hotel
at Monroe and Wabash avenue.' Three
entertainers who work as a trio and
singly are admirably suited to the place.

They are Bennv ^avit, Benny Fields
and Jack Salisbury. The boys have
been getting some big results with
"Strutter's Ball" and ''Hawaiian But-
terfly." But there is another popular
feature, found in the music, placed by
Bert Kelly and lead by "personally con-
ducted" Ray Hernandez, who hails

from New Orleans and is a wonder with
his "Jazz" cornet.

Cabaret bookiii|[s by Billy Curtis this

week included Tierne^ Four fMouliit
Rouge), Ann Warwick ^Boulevard),
Lillie Lenora, Anna Spelton, Leona
Gerney (Plaza. Brooklyn); Katherine
Bernard, Hazel Wilber, Maybelle Gib-
son (Lorber's); Edward Stanislawsky
(Shanley's), Banjo Jazz Boys (Mar-
tiniqt^tf (Atlantic City), Lillian Doherty
(Parisienne), Rita Balamini Trio, Olga
Marwi^ (Greeley Hotel), Tina Camp-
bell ((Taprice), 2ella Clayton (Voffue),
Delmar Sisters (Keeler's, Albany), Win-
nie Bradcombe (Marlborough).

The Palaii Roiral, the new Broad-
way restaurant causing a commotion in

the cabaret field through engaging ex-
pensive talent, heading its list by Fritzi

Scheff, has placed under contract the
Four Entertainers as part of its first

show.

Laden LibooAti, known as Kid
Duff^, a former ieather-welght pugi-
list, IS seeking divorce from Mrs. Alice
Roberts Libonati, on the charge of
desertion. Libonati is the drummer at

the Morrison hotel, Chicago.

The new revue on the Amsterdam
Roof to 'replace the present "Midnight
Frolic" show, will go on about April 9.

Gene Buck and Dave Stamper will write
it and New Wayburn is to stage it

Tuesdav night, April 10, is the date
for the third annual "Follies" ball, to
be given in conjunction with the "Mid-
night Frolic," atop the Amsterdam the-
atre.

The Cafe L'Aiglon, Philadelphia, held
a "New York Night" March 20, pre-
sided over by Eddie Pidgeon. Invita-

tions were sent' to many New Yorkers.

The Cornell Revue has returned to

Churchill's.

The Garden Trio are at Levy's, Los
Angeles.

JAILED AND FINED.

Wednesday night at Loew's Or-
phcum on East 86th street, a bottle was
thrown from above, striking a boy
seated in the orchestra and cutting his

head. Four men were arrested, three
of whom were said to be White Rats.
The other, in sympathy with them, was
arraigned in Night Court Tuesday,
found Ruilty and remanded for sen-
tence Wednesday without bail.

The three "Rats" were Delmar
Clark, Bud Bernie and Wm. J. Dreyer.
On Wednesday in Night Court the
latter was sentenced to 30 days in the
workhouse. The former pair were
also convicted and given suspended
sentences. Wm. Travers Jerome and
Leo Friedman appeared for the Loew
people.
A relative of Harry Kelso who is re-

ported to have been a member of the
vaudeville team of Kelso Brothers, is

said to have remarked Kelso v^aj not
minding the ten days' imprisonment
meted out to him for taking part in a
theatre disturbance, as the work given
Kelso while in prison was not hard to
perform.
Kelso received the 10 days' sentence

from Magistrate Nash in the Gates
Avenue Police Court, Brooklyn, for
beings participator in the Loew Ful-
ton, Brooklyn, theatre brawl of
Wednesday night, last week, started by
a group of White Rats, who went ovef
there for that purpose.
In the first few days of the Rats'

strike against the Loew theatres from
50 to 100 Rats would leave the club-
house each evening around 7:15, after-
ward separating into small squads, and
visit different theatres to disturb or
break up the performances.
Hazel Hall, when before Magistrate

Estabrook in the Night Court, Brook-
lyn, for taking part in the Fulton thea-
tre excitement, was only saved from a
jail sentence by the appeal of William
Travers Jerome (representing the man-
agers), who said there was no wish to
make a scapegoat of a woman deluded
"by such people as Harry Mountford
who have nothing to lose by inciting
such disgraceful scenes." "She's only
a catspaw," continued Mr. Jerome. "Be-
fore we have finished with these pro-
ceedings we intend to punish the real
instigators for conspiracy."
Judge Estabrook refused to dismiss

the charge, fining the woman $10 and
placing her on probation for two years.
The couft said if she violated the pa-
role her sentence the next time would
be three years in prison.
In Jefferson ^arket Friday morning

Arthur Jennings and Herbert Jellie,
who were arrested following a dis-
turbance at the Greeley Square theatre
Tuesday night last week, were placed
under $300 cash bail each and a sus-
pended sentence of 30 days' imprison-
ment, following the appeal of John L.
Golden, who represented himself as the
attorney for the White Rats organiza-
tion and pledged the Rats would cause
no further disturbance. Magistrate
Murphy accepted the plea as made in

good faith and pronounced the sen-
tence, leaving it open for all magis-
trates, upon the pledge being broken, to
give any disturber the jailing limit.

Cash bail was furnished for the pris-
oners.

Chief Justice McAdoo, upon repre-
sentations made to him regarding the
White Rats' methods of attempting to
start panics in theatres, is said to have
advised all the magistrates of the
greater city to deal out jail sentences
to White Kats offenders.
Jennings, concerned in the Greeley

Square disturbance, is of Jennings and
Evers, of vaudeville, while Jellie is said
to be a singer sometimes appearing in

cabarets.
The prompt action of the authorities

had a salutary effect upon the thug
antics of the White Rats. The police,
according to report, volunteered special
protection, and requested they be per-
mitted to adopt their own means of
silencing the brawlers. This the man-
agers did not care to take advantage of
excepting for direct theatre policing,
saying they would handle the "rough-
necks" in their own way. Several
theatres other than the Loew houses
were fully prepared to cope with any
number of the White Rats disturbers
if they presented themselves. The Proc-
tor houses, particularly, were primed
for them, while the B. S. Moss, Frank
A. Keeney and William Fox theatres
had been prepared for any trouble mak-
ing from the first day of the Loew Cir-

cuit strike.

The rioting tactics of the Rats^ which
the police and fire departments said

were equivalent to a fire scare in a

theatre, cost them with the newspapers

(Contmued on page 27.)

LAUGHING AT MOUNTFORD
Chicago, March 21.

Harry Mountford's abject failure to
have even a single act walk out of
a Chicago theatre has made him the
laughing stock of the local vaudeville
world. The much-vaunted *'strike"

Mountford declared in big words would
make the managers quake, the theatres
tremble and give the members of his
idiotic and maniacal faith every rea-
son to believe he would be giten any-
thing and everything he desired as
long as he stuck," will go down in
stage history as the crowning fiasco
of all times. ,

Mountford has been making the
Rats believe that the moon was made
of green cheese and now that they
have caught up with the moon they
find to their sorrow the cheese is

Mountford.
Former Rats are wondering what will

be Mountford's "alibi" when deserting
the organization he has been leading
to the slaughter.

CHANGE IN THE COWARD."
Cincinnati, March 21.

A change may be ordered in the vau-
deville sketch, "The Coward," plaved
by Lillian Kingsbury and Co., before
it is presented at Keith's next week.
There is a decided war tinge to the

playlet and in view of the present deli-

cate international situation the finish
of the sketch will probably be rewrit-
ten.

DOOLEY AND SAYLBS BACK.
J. Francis Dooley and his wife,

Corinne Sayles, returned from England
on the "Lapland" last Saturday. They
are to open next week at the River-
side, New York.
The "Lapland" after leaving Liver-

pool put in at Bristol, whefe she re-
mained for six hours, while a cruiser
disguised as the liner proceeded out
and cleared the path for her.

Engaging Comedians for Next Fall
Rufus LeMaire, who, besides book-

ing the Sunday vaudeville shows at the
Winter Garden, New York, also acts
as engager for acts or artists required
by the many Shubert musical produc-
tions, is now seeking comedy material
for Shubert shows to be produced next
season.

. SORRY RATS ''OWN SHOW.''
/ Chicago, March 21.

The White Rats' own vaudeville show
at the Columbia, opening March 15, was
a sorry exhibition, in attendance and
performance.

If the Rats expected to hold thje bill

up to managers as a sample of what
the organization could supply to those
theatres it wants to sign its "Closed
Shop" agreement, the Rata' bill was
the best argument that could have been
presented why vaudeville managers
place no faith in the Rats' statements
and promises.

The show of five acts drew leas than
125 people all over the house to the
Columbia, a theatre of sniall capacity
near 'the Windsor. (This is not the
Columbia theatre of burlesque in Chi-
cago.) Most of the crowd present were
Rats or sympathizers, with the public
not at all interested.

The bill was Zemater and Smith,
Maskoff and Ericson, Rosen's Dogs,
Charles Bartholomew, Cora Young-
blood Corson and Co. (The show is

reviewed under the Chicago corre-
spondence in this issue.)

Following the initial performance no
managerial attention was thereafter de-
voted to the performance or the thea-
tre, it being accepted the showin^^ made
was sufficient to condemn itself.

The Rats changed their bill at the
Columbia Monday, the second all Rats
show booked in direct.
The second bill consisted of Fred and

Alice Hughes, bag punchers; Adams
Brothers, singing, talking and roller
skating; Burke Brothers and Kendall
(two men and a woman), club jug-
glers; Alvia and Alvia (man and
woman), talking and dancing, and Six
Castrilions.

The Columbia was a^ain populated
,by 50 per cent, actors, with a continua-
tion of the "plugging applause" that all

came from one section.
*

The daily receipts are reported as
running from |12 to $40 daily.

Yesterday atternoon there was a re-
port of some disturbance at the Colum-
bia between Rats there and patrons of
the show, the Rats alleging the patrons
were "sluggers." One arrest was
made of an alleged "slugger," who was
released on his own recognizance at
the Chicago Avenue police court, with
his caj^ continued.

ERBER'S PLAIN STATEMENT.
St. Louis, March 21.

Joseph Erber, owner of Erber's
.
theatre, East St. Louis, 111., denied em-
phatically to a VxRiETr representative
he had signed any agreement whatever
with thfr White Rats following the
"strike" called at his house, as was
published in the "Player."
"When I asked if the union would

sign a contract to supply acts for a
period of 90 days and furnish a bond
of 110,000 in cash or its equivalent, the
union, picketers anH union officers re-
tired, and I have never heard anything
more from them," Erber said. "They
admitted they could not furnish a
program of the same standard for
three months," he declared.
The "strike" at Erber's caused con-

siderable amusement in St. Louis.
Following the arrest of several pick-

ets at the Grand opera house, St.
Louis, and the discovery by the police
they were waiters instead of actors,
picketing of the Grand was discon-
tinued.

DAISY JF.AN
ARTIST EXTRAORDINARY

THE MOST VERSATILE MUSICAL GENIUS
IN VAUDEVILLE

Miss Jean, the pet of the Belgian nobility,
came here a short while ago, strange to vaude-
ville, and met with immediate success and is

now a standard attraction.
The press of the United States has been unani-

mous in acclaiming her ability. The Pittsburgh
"Gazette-Times" said: "Mile. Daisy Jean is a
beauliful young BelgiBn, an uncommon musi-
cian, as well as a talented one. She plays with
skill the piano, the violin, the violoncello and
the harp and sings in a lyric soprano voice of
sweetness and admirable range and sympathy.
She was the genuine novelty and the rightful
star of the Davis bill."

MAY REVIVE "PEG 0' MY HEART/'
George C. Tyler and Oliver Morosco

may arrange to present Laurette Tay-
lor in a revival of "Peg" at the Globe
for six weeks.

May Irwin First at Palace, N. Y.
The return engagement of May Ir-

win in vaudeville will occur April 2 at
the Palace, New York. The original
intent was to have the comedienne open
her route at a Chicago house. Miss Ir-
win returned to New York last week.
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Frank A. Keeney returned Sunday
after spending several weeks in Palm
Beach.

Joe Shriner and Checkers von Hamp-
ton have dissolved their vaudeville part-
nership.

The Sunday concerts at the Empire
and Casino, Brooklyn, booked by the
B. S. Moss Agency, are given at night
only.

The O. E. Wee company of "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine" will play
a one-night stand route during the
summer.

Jack Glogau, for several years con-
nected with the professional depart-
ment of Leo Feist, is no longer with
the Feist house.

Bud Fisher, the cartoonist, has filed

a counterclaim to his wife's (Pauline
Welch) divorce action, Mr. Fisher men-
tioning 11 corespondents.

Barney Gerard rode to Palm Beach
in an auto and will remain there until
the first week in April to recover from
the effects of the southern roads.

The annual graduation exercises of
the American Academy of Dramatic
Arts and the Empire Theatre Dramatic
School were held Monday afternoon
at the Lyceum.

"Stocks and Stockings," tried out re-
cently on the road and closed, re-
opened Saturday in Harrisburg. The
piece has been recast and will play the
Canadian territorv.

Mrs. Louis Bernstein, wife of the
music publisher, underwent >a serious
operation Monday, requiring an hour
and a half. Last reports were she was
resting as comfortably as could be ex-
pected.

Judge Kappcr in ll.ir Xlii^i County
Court last week reserved decision in

the divorce action brought by Victor
G. Rost against his wiie, known pro-
fessionally as Patsy Symonds, of the
"Puss Puss" burlesque company.

Claudia Carlstadt (Mrs. Albert
Gallatin Wheeler, Jr.), whose legal

tangle with her husband has been con-
stantly before the public for the last

three years or more, has been added
to the ensemble of "The Wanderer."

Joseph Urban will begin prepara-
tions for the next production at the
Century as soon as he finishes design-
ing and painting the scenery for the
new Ziegfeld "Follies," which will keep
him busy for the next ten weeks.

Don Meany, the former Chicago
newspaperman and publicity promoter,
has established an agency on the Pa-
cific coast and came to New York this

week to close negotiations with Cham-
berlain Brown to represent that agent
in his territory.

When the George M. Cohan pictures
arc releas each reel sent fi .. the
various exchanges throughout the
country will be accompanied by or-
chestrations of "There Is Only One
Little Girl," one of the Cohan songs
published by the William Jej^ofne Co.

^yilliam F. Carrigan, former manager
of the Boston Red Sox, has been made
treasurer of the newly formed Union
Theatre Co., a Maine corporation which
controls theatres in Lewiston and
Portsmouth, Me, The other incorpor-
ators o^ the company^ are William P.
Gray, Arthur Hislop and John H. Bart-
lett.

\

Marty Shea is in White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va., for a rest, the 19th he
had had this season. After leaving the
Spdngs about March 27, Mr. Shea will
go to Lakewood to start training for
the golf spring season. April 15 he
will affive in New York to set the
closing date for the Feiber & Shea thea-
tres, and April 16 will ^ake another
rest.

The legitimate houses in Brooklyn
will remain open longer than usual
owing to the advance information sev-

^
eral benefits will be given at the thea-

' tres by schools and charitable organi-
zations. The Triangle, Brooklyn, a
picture house, has been securing a large
number of society benefits during the
season, society taking kindly to the pic-

ture entertainment.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, professional man-
ager of the Jos. Stern Music Co.,

jumped into the daily papers this week
when he presented the New York
"World" with the words and music of
a new number called "Let the Flag
Fly." The newspaper will give a regu-
lar copy of the song with each edition

of the Sunday issue, March 25. Gilbert
is featured above the song in ^he pa-
per's advertisements announcing the
gift.

Mercedes felt doubly put out ohe
evening last week when asked to leave
the Greeley Square theatre. An order
had been sent out to all Loew houses
not to allow any actors in the audience,
owing to the White Rats thug methods
then in play. Mercedes, without knowl-
edge of the conditions, wanted to see
an act at the Greeley Square. It was
the first time he had ever visited a
Loew house. Some of the agents
(Loew and United Booking Offices

agents were assigned to each Loew
theatre) recognized him and the house
manager informed Mercedes of the or-
der. Mercedes says he gave his thought
reading mind an awful panning that
night for not having found it out be-
fore the manager told him.

The fourth annual "Harrigan and
Hart Nighf\ was celebrated at the
Elks' Home, St Patrick's night, and
had for its principal feature an organ
recital by Exalted Ruler Clayton J.

Heermance. Other features on the
program were contributed by Emma
Pollock, the original "Maggie Murphy";
Joseph M. Sparks, creator of many or-
iginal Harrigan and Hart characters;
Dan Collyer, the original Mad Vi'let

in "Pete"; Eugene O'Rourke, the orig-

inal "Paddy Duffy"; Bernard Dillon,

Charles E. Sturgess, Maurice Drew,
Edward Mack, Harry Fisher, the orig-

inal "Lochmuller"; William Harrigan
(John Chinee Leach), and Frank
Coombs. Frank J. Fallon was chair-

man of the entertainment committee.

Margaret HaWkesworth and Basil

Durant have reformed their dancing
partnership and without a place at pres-
ent to dance in have signified a will-

ingness to become a vaudeville act at

$1,500 a week. While it is not likely

vaudeville will pay that amount, it will

entertain the couple at a lower figure,

which H. B. Marinelli, their agent, is

angling for. Miss Hawkesworth dented
her prestige by failure to put over the
"Hawkesworth Room" at Reisenweb-
er's, at a time when Durant was not

dancing with her. The couple had
made their reputation as a team at the
Hotel Plaza. Show experts say it was
the combination, not the individual,
which had the drawing power, some-
thing both of the principals may have
afrpreciated by the reunion. It has been
reported Miss Hawkesworth is pining
to be the mistress of her own dansant
near Fifth avenue, where she seems to
bcyneld in the most popular regard.

NEW ACTS.
Kelly and " Fern in "When East
[eets West," by J. Brandon Walsh.
Andy Taylor, two-act musical com-

edy "Hawaiian Topics" (11 people).
Theresa Martin and Co. in "The

Proof of It," comedy dramatic sketch,
with Herbert Bethew and Dorothy
Maurice. [Miss Martin was former
leading woman with the Baldwin
stock.]

Lorraine Buchanan and Co. in dra-
matic sketch.
Arthur Laceby, single (Max Hayes).
"America's Boys and Girls," singing.

5 people.
Winona Shannon and Co., in "The

Four Leaf Clover" with Gerald Pring,
Richard Barrows and Harry Cowley,
produced by Oily Logsdon.

Al Withe and Co. in "The Answer"
with Doris V/oolridge.
"A Broken Heart," dramatic,, with

Charles Howe, supported by Josephine
Sachs.
Rhea Johnston has placed the former

Valerie Bergere sketch, "Judgment," in
rehearsal.

Willis Clark (formerly in "Scrooge"
and "Justice") and Kate Moran ("Com-
mon Clay") in sketch "After 50 Years"
(M. S- Bentham).
Dorothy Hayes and Co. in sketch, "A

Two Weeks' Notice."
M. S. Bentham is placing in vaude-

ville for Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., tfie mo-
tion picture turn from last year's "Fol-
lies" show in which Ed. Wynn partici-
pated.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomaa Gray.

Theatre managers intend to print
"The Star Spangled Banner" on all

their programs just as soon as they
can find some one who knows the
words.

The program at the Shubert theatre,
where the Irish comic opera, "Eileen,"
is playing, contains the following para-
graph: "The Erin's Isle Co. (Inc.)
Proprietors. Joe Weber, president;
Lawrence Weber, vice-president; Max
Weber, secretary." Erin go Bragh.

Germany not only committed an
"overt act," but they allowed the act
to take a couple of encores.

Ty Cobb is the star of a new six-
reel film, and the funny part of it is

that Ty acts just as good as most of
the leading men in the movies, and,
besides that, the public know who
ly is.

They say if we get in the war, ^

Old Eiigland can come here by law.
Take English actors 'way from here;
"It's awful, don't you know, old Deah."

<«T»1
Signs of Spring.

'I'll have to mend this costume; I'm
not going to buy a new one."
"Find out how much we owe for

storage 6n the car."

"We're having the house all newly
painted now."

"I hope he can break our jump back
East."

"I hate to learn a new song, we only
have a few more weeks."
"I'm going to catch a show for next

season."
"Will be so glad to see the children

again."

"Do you think ga^line is going to
be very expensive?"

"I hate the looks of this big coat,"
and, of course,

"You must spend a couple of weeks
with us this Summer."

THE FUNNY SIDE.
Of the Metzetti Family, five boys, all

brothers, all wanted to continue work-
ing during the strike but Charles Met-
zetti, who firmly refused, although the
act's agent, Irving Cooper, pleaded
with Charles for two hours not to in-
terfere with his brothers' general de-
sire. In consequence the four Met-
zettis remaining will engage another
boy to replace Charles.

One of the team of Mullen and Rog-
ers, on the "blacklist," is reported to
have said he ,has secured his old job
with the Western Electric at $14 week-
ly and will go back to work there.

Eddie Clark, who is connected with
"You're in Love" at the Casino, is said
to have reserved two boxes for the
members of that company for the
White Rats' ball last Friday night, then
sent each member a bill for a propor-
tionate share of the cost. The last re-

ports were the principals had refused
to be held up. i

In Jefferson Market court last Friday
when two White Rats were placed on
trial for disturbing the Greeley Square
performance, no member of the organi-
zation had appeared in court up to the
time when the second man was being
examined. Then one Golden came in

and said he was an attorney represent-
ing the Rats, making an appeal for the
prisoners. The $300 cash bail required
for each was deposited in court Only
a few moments before the time limit
expired. Golden is reported to be
the same lawyer who appeared on the
platform at the White Rats' open meet-
ing Tuesday last week, praising the
Rats and volunteering his services,
which seemed to be immediately taken
advantage of. The Rats' attorney was
announced as one Meyers, who also
volunteered services and money, iol-

lowing the resignation of James A. Tim-
ony as lawyer for the Rats. If Meyers
jumped the job the Rats kep^t it secret.

A few White Rats talking about the
Russian revolution asked one another
for information. One said: "I think
it's Mountford's doing. 'Duma' is

Mountford. That's one of his under
Cover names and he's just putting this

over to show the managers how strong
he is on the other side.'

Sam Kenny, who would rather joke
than book an act, was assigned to Proc-
tor's, Yonkers, last week as one of the
group of agents sent to all vaudeville
theatres. Sunday night Mr. Kenny said
he thought he would have to file a com-
plaint with the White Rats, because
after being at Yonkers all week he was
sent to the American, New York, Sun-
day.

Cora Youngblood Gorton expects a
Carnegie medal for riding the Chi-
cago police patrol wagons.

The five Chicago managers who ap-
plied tor IP rcmySnTrii^** Tnjuiac^iS&
against the Rats pickets did the Chi-
cago picketing crowd an inestimable
favor. It gave them a good alibi for
not picketing, a job none of the faith-
ful few relisned.

Wayne Christie, the Chicago agent,
struck by a brick at the V/indsor a
few days ago, has one regret. He's
sorry he didn't keep the brick.

Week before last Joe Birnes, the Chi-
cago Rats deputy, was so ill he had to
take to his bed at a hotel in the Windy
City. He had no chance to recuperate,
as the arrested pickets kept calling him
it all hours of the morning. ^

It has been a supreme effort for the
Chicago agents to keep from laughing
when lookmg at some of the Rats most
active in the Chicago picketing.

Outdoor sports: Picketing a theatre
on a stormy night; indoor sports—Rats
excused from picketing and hitting the
radiators on a cold night.



IC LEGITIMATE,
UbSSMKI.

Aroold Oalj'a flrat plaj undtr David BeUa-
oo'a dlr«ctlon will b« "Tb* Veiy Mlaut%" an
Aiuerlcau drama by Jotau Me«lian, aa author
new to the atace. It wiU hava lu pramlara
at the Uelaaco theatre Eaater Monday, April
». Supportlns Mr. Daly will be WUllam Mor-
rla. John W. Cope, Leater Lonergan, iTorreat
Roblnaon, Cathleen Neablt and Marie Waln-
wrUl^L

"He Bald and She BelleTed Ulm," a three-
aot farce-comedy by Franoee Nordatrom, baa
been accepted by the Shuberta, and will be
brousht to the Oarrlck theatre tor a aprlng
aeaaon. The caat baa Mary Toung, Grace
Valentine, Kate Ryan, Joeephlne Drake. Grace
Re^la, Betty Barrycoat, Fred Brio, Dudley
Uawley, Aloert Uowaon. Thomaa Tracy and
C. R. McKlnney.

The Mualcal Lnlon of Women Artlata haa
laaued an appeal for more membera. The
organization la the American branoh of the
Union dee Femmea Artlate* Mualclennea of
Parla. American membera are entHlea to all
the courtealee and protection of the parent
aoclety. A benefit for the relief fund of the
Union la to be glTen at the Metropolitan
April IT (night).

Edward Arlington and Tom Jones, manager
of Jusa Wlllard, have engaged Frank Cruick-
bank, formerly of the Sella Floto Circua, to
handle the publicity for the Buffalo Bill ahow,
which opena April li In Norfolk. Va. W. D.
Coxey, formerly of the "101 Ranch," will be
preaa agent. Major John M. Burke, who toured
the world with Buffalo Bill, will be tbe atory
man, and Owen Doud will handle tbe press
buck of the ahow.

The caat for "Tbe Case of Lady Camber,"
which the Cbarlea Frohman Company will
present at the Lyceum theatre Monday, haa
Lyn Harding, Mary Boland, Sydney Shielda,
H. B. Herbert, W. L. Ablngton, Kate Sergeant-
aon. Loula Bmery, Shirley Aubert, Henry
Domton.

Wcdeklnd'a "The Awakening of Spring" will
have Ita hrat performance In Eagllab at the
80th Street Friday afUrnoon. March SO. The
performance will be given aa part of the
teaching campaign of the "Medical Review of
ReTlews." which produced Brleux'a "Damaged
Goods" four yean ago.

"Number 356," drama by Anna Ooldmark
Gross. Erneet Shutter and Cbarlea H. Bauera.
opened In AUantio City, March 14. Helen
Holmea, Joseph Rawley, Peroy Helton, Kate
Guyon, Robert Thorn and Carl Gerard are In
the caat.

Clifton Crawford haa be«i elected Collie of
the next Lamba' Gambol.

laadore Duncan will give a matinee at the
Metropolitan March 28.

Sldonia Spiro has been added to "Her Sol-
dier Boy."

PRESS "opTnIONS.
EUeca.

Operetta In three acts, book and lyrics by
Henry Blossom, music by Victor Herbert.
Produced by Jos. Weber, at the Sbubert the-
atre, March 10, 1017.

The audience gave every evidence of not
being disappointed, as, indeed, they should
not have been, for "Eileen" la In Mr. Herbert'a
best vein. It is fairly bursting with rich
melodies of tbe kind for which this composer

^is famous.^orae of them a ^rlfle renalrlscent.
"'per'uti'lJsr'T/u'i 're5 1'na i iiT^oT'^nTIT'^wn ^ifines "an'ff

'

never commonplace.—Tlmea.
"Eileen," tbe Irish comic opera by Victor

Herbert and Henry Blossom, at tbe Sbubert
theatre, measured beyond the highest ezpecta-
ilons. In a season of many popular mualcal
plays it deserves a place among the very beat.

—World.

The Fugitive.
DraiHa In five acts, by John Galsworthy.

Produced by Oliver Morosco at the :^Jth

Street theatre, March 19, 1017.

"The Fugitive" was greeted by the knowing
last evening with Bniffs, whlsprre, and learned
snorts.—Times.
"The Fugitive" la frankly propaganda, but

it is not ics.s drama of pecullnrly vital and im-
prcBslva type.—World.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The following New York incorpora-

tions have been chartered In the past
week:

IHlnt St. Conntruction Corp.i theatrl-
ral. niovhiR pictures, vnudevllle, agencv.
$300,000; v.. S. and L. N. Mos.s, M. Sulz-
boTR-er.

Deattle Amiineinent Co., Inc., Syracuse;
exhibit and display live animals of every
kind; $100,000: U R. Hunter. J. B. Van
Arnum, J. W. Heattle, Bridgeport.

Clnea Film Corp. of Amerlcai moving

picture playa, soenarlos, theatrical, playa.
operaa; A. MonteKrlflo, J. B. Rosao, P. M.
Loaaito.

Greater pictwrca Cai*.| photography,
proceaaea, acceaaoriea: |6f000: I^ Welaa,
a Berllnser, O. M. Merrick.
Hc4wUr liakoratorlca. Iae.t 500 aharea.

$100 each: 2.000 no par value: active cap-
ital, 160,000: W. K. Hedwlff, O. W. Yatea.
C. C. Flel.

Soaea Girl C<k» I»«.i produce play "Some
Qlrl": 120,000: A. Warner, If. Klein. H.
White.
Voluntary diaaolutiona:
Klaetia Color Ca. of aaafivlra. Manhat-

tan.
Falrylamd Aataaeawat Co„ Albany.
Fraak Powell Prodvetloaa, lacw Man-

hattan.
Capital IncreaaeB:
lilaeola Pkotoplay Co.. Iae.« Newburffh;

110,000 to $500,000.
Wilmington, Del.. March 21.C B, KacAaloT Photo Playa, Iae.t con-

duct plaoea of amuaement of all klnda:
I6OO.9OO: A. W. Brltton, 8. B. Howard, L.
H. Qunther. New York.

Bxtcaaloaa Theatro Corp«« Nyack;
110,000: H. G. Koach. R. Schulklnd. A. P.
Hamberff.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgmenta filed la the County Clerk'a office.

The flrat name la that of the judgment debtor,
tbe eecond the judgment creditor, and tbe
amount of the judgment

Colea Plctura Machine Corp'n—Rudolph
BroB. Co., $1,446.75.
Herman L. Roth—Star Co., $62.90.
Jamea Plunkett Agency Co.—City of N. Y.,

$39.63.
Pine Amuaement Co.—City of N. T., $39.63.
Maud AUan'a Co., Inc.—Geo. M. Cohan

Grand O. H. Co., $637.92.
Pundi and Judy Theatre Co., Inc.—H. B.

Dlzey, $37.91.
Maud AUan'a Co.. Inc.—Maumel Amua. Co.,

$S1B.92.
Lewla W. Phyaloo—Whartdn. Inc., $137.87.
Blanche Ring Co.*-Clty of N. T.. 949.54.
N. Y. Greecent Theatre Co.—City of N. Y.,

$49.54.

SHOWS CLOSING.
Chicago, March 21.

"For the Man She Loves/' Arthur
Alston's show, closes its International

Circuit travels at the Park, Indian-

apolis, Saturday.

"The Girl Without a Chance," Rob-
ert Sherman's International Circuit

show, closed at the National March 17.

"Broadway After Dark" closed Sat-
urday in Detroit.
"The Girl Without a Chance" closes

this week in Aurora, 111.

"Stocks and Stockings" is to close
in Toronto Saturday. The piece has
been over the one-nighters tor about
three weeks while the managers were^
trying to whip it into shape.
Arthur Aiston closed the road com-

pany of "A Little Girl in a Big City"
Saturday in Asbury Park, the company
playing to $700 gross the last day of
its run. A new company for the piece
^jlj be^Qreanizcii to olav the Plie-night^.
ers after~Lent. - *-

The proposed spring revival of 'Go
to It" by Lefflcr & Bratlon has been
called off. The company has been noti-
fied to that effect.

The "Blue Paradise," headed by
Norton and Nicholson, closes at Har-
risbiirp:, Pa., March 31.

BAD CHECK PASSER BUSY.
Daring the past week there has been

unusual activity by either a single

swindler or a group who have evident-
ly made the Lambs Club and its mem-
bers the object of their plans. On the
Lambs bulletin board are two checks,
presented at the club by messenger
after the swindler had phoned the club
cashier.
The first check had Victor Morley's

named signed and was sent in by mes-
senger with a note signed by Henry
Stevenson. No one seemed to know
exactly who "Henry Stevenson" was
and the check was not honored. The
next day a voice call^ on the phone
and informed the cashier it was Hal
Forde speaking and he would send a

messenger with a check he wanted
cashed. The note that accompanied the
check was written on the stationery of

the Princess theatre lounge. Mr.
Forde is a member of the "Oh Boy"
company playing that house. At first

glance the cashier noted the check was
written by the same hand that had
penned the Victor Morley paper and
refused to honor it

That the swindler chose the Princess
theatre stationery shows he is in touch
with the activities of the members of
the profession and also has an idea as
to tnose who hold membership in the
Lamb's. The bulletin accompanying
the check calls the attention of the
members to the scheme and warns
them to be on the lookout.

RUTH MAYCLIFFE RETURNING.
The Princess Braganza D'Avelar,

who prior to her marriage was Ruth
Maycliffe of "Officer 666'^ fame, is to
return to the stage in the near future.

The Prince was the victim of a gun-
shot wound during an upraisinp^ in Lis-
bon several months ago and his widow
is at present in this country arranging
for the sale of a number of the fa-

mous Braganza jewels (excepting the
great Braganza ruby) prior to resum-
ing her stage career.

''SBIALL TOWN GUIL" TO CLOSL
Pittsburgh, March 21.

Eugene Walter's play which opened
last week in Baltimore under the title

of "The Small Town Girl," is at the
Nixon'here this week under the title of
"The Cheat" Notice has been posted
the show will close Saturday and the
company return to New York.
"The Cheat" was also the title of a

feature picture in which Fanny Ward
appeared, and it has been announced
it was to be adapted for the stage.

SAVAGE'S EIGHT.
Henry W. Savage is planning to

present seven new productions and a
revival of "The Merry Widow" next
season. He has been storing up a
number of manuscripts during the last

been extraordinarily active in the pro-
ducing field, for use providing war isn't

declared, or if declared, is over by the
fall.

The revival of "The Merry Widow"
is slated for New York, and is to be
presented by a cast including some of
the original principals.

''WAR BRIDES" PLAY.
"War Brides." the former sketch

played by Alia Nazimova in vaudeville,
has been enlarged into a play and will
take to the road with Adelaide French
starred.

The company is now being recruited,
opening after Lent.

Julia Arthur Co. Rehearsing Scenes.
Chicago, March 21.

Julia Arthur and her company, play-
inp "Seremonda," arrived in Chicago
and are rehearsing several scenes, prior
tvi the opening of the Chicago engaprc
inent at the Blackstone March 26. The
show will be here four weeks.

MERRIVALE TO ENLIST.
Philip Merrivale, leading man with

Laurette Taylor, leaves Saturday and
will go to Canada to enlist in the Can-
adian army for active service.

Dion Titheradge was to have accom-
panied Merrivale, but the physicians
discovered Titheradge did not meet
with the physical requirements.

Booth's Next Season Opens Aug. 3.

The opening date at the Booth thea-
tre for next season has been .«5et for

Aug. 3, when Edgar J. MacGregor's
play, "Friend Martha," will be pre-

sented at the house. Percy Haswell
has been engaged for the company.

RIVAL STOCKS IN ROCHESTER.
The spring season of stock in

Rochester, N. Y., may develop two
organizations, one to be termed the
Original Manhattan Players, under the

management of Edgar J. MacGregor,
and the Manhattan Players, under the
management of Howard Rumsey at

the Lyceum theatre.

In previous vears MacGregor and
the Rumseys nave been presenting
stock at the Lyceum under the title

of the Manhattan Players. This year
.an arrangement was entered into be-

tween the Lyceum and Howard Rum-
sey for a stock to be run by the house
and be on a co-operative plan as far

as the management was concerned. It

was at first decided to call the organi-

zation the Knickerbocker Players.

Later the old title was substituted.

Now the house management and the

management of the company disclaim

responsibility for the retitling, with the

result MacGregor has decided to open
his own company in opposition.
MacGregor has secured a quartet of

members of the original company and
is rapidly lining up the others. He
plans to have a season of six weeks
(the same length as the other com-
pany), and has arranged to try out
three new plays and to present three

stock bills during the time.

'11 P. M.'' NOT BIG ENOUGH.
Boston, March 21.

"Eleven P. M.," Paul M. Potter's new
melodramatic comedy with Blanche
Bates and Wilton Lackaye, is not big

enough for the stars, judging from
Monday night's performance at the

Tremont theatre.
The two stars have the only impor-

tant roles, leaving a good cast, includ-

ing J. H. Barnes, Harry C. Browne,
Charles Hammond, sallie Berc^'^an,

Jeffreys Lewis, Louise Mcintosh,
Charles Butler, Ford Fenimore, Henri
Virey, Marie Ascarago and Janet Trav-
ers, floundering around in inadequate
parts.

The plot involves a married woman
who has a diamond necklace forced
upon her by a dissolute prince. Be-
cause of her past and her parentage
her husband misunderstands, and she
promptly makes a good job of the af-

fair by placing herself in an absolutely
compromising situation and sending
for her husband. Then she achieves
fame and ultimately there is a happy
reconciliation.

ADVERTISING TAX BILL UP.
Albany, March 21.

The Marsh bill, before the Assem-
bly Cities Committee yesterday,

aroused so much objection to the pro-

posed tax on display advertisements
Mr. Marsh read a statement in which
he said his bill was not intended to

include advertisements printed in news-
papers or magazines, and that he had
drav.Tr-up^ a4i amendment ^ 4he f^rAj^i-

nal measure. ^

Mr. Marsh's amendment states spe-

cifically: "The term advertisement,
when it occurs in the bill, shall not in-

clude any advertisement published in

a newspaper, periodical, book, pam-
phlet, circular or handbill, or any notice

affixed to real property stating that

such property or some part thereof

is for sale."

This still leaves electric signs, bill-

boards, window display cards, etc., sub-

ject to the proposed tax.

C. & H.'S NIBLO PIECE.
"Under Pressure" is the title of a

new play by Sidney Rosenfeld Cohan &
Harris have in rehearsal for Fred Niblo.

Olive Tell has been engaged for the

cast.

TYLER PRODUCTION.
"Among Those Present" is the title

of a crook farce which George C. Tyler
and Klaw & Erlanger are to produce
next season.
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HITCHCOCK MAY BE RIVAL

OF "DOLLAR BEL" §UNDAY
Actor Has Received Big Offer* Defends the Theatrical

Profession. Makes Scorching Verbal Attack on Mounte-
bank Evangelist. Imitation of Soul-Saver a Hit.

Cincinnati, March 21.

Raymond Hitchcock is said to be

considering an offer of $100,000 ^ year

to become an evangelist in competition
with "Dollar Bill" Sunday. Httchcock
admits that an offer has been made
him, but at the present moment does
not want to divulge the source.

It all came about through the 15-

minute curtain talk Hitchcock is mak-
ing between acts, a talk that lays Billy

Sunday out and starches and irons him.
Hitchcock puts his whole heart in this

oratorical defense of the theatrical fra-

ternity, attacked by Sunday during his

engagement in Boston. At that time,
Hitchcock was also playing in Boston,
and he got ripping mad, and ever
since has been devoting his best mo-
ments on and off the stage to the task
of showing up the side show saver of
souls and shining shekels.
On one occasion during his speech in

imitation of Sunday, Hitchcock gets
down on his hands and knees and holds
imaginary conversation with the devil.

This stunt is making a big hit.

Hitchcock says he has been made the
offer, and it resulted from the belief

on the part of those back of the en-
terprise that a seasoned comedian can
put on a whole lot better act than the
walking three-ring circus.

Buffalo, March 21.

Billy Sunday, up to this week, had
played to 812,000 people, collecting
gross on the Buffalo stay up to that
time $57,255. It is considered a light
return on the average, but Sundav ex-
pects his money clean up at the nnish.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 21.

The success of the new crop of plays
is that of "Good Gracious Annabelle,"
now in its third week at the Cort.
"Turn to the flight" continues to top
all non-musical attractions in box office

takings and is playing to a consider-
able proportion of "repeaters." "The
Cinderella Man" at the Princess had a
disappointing first night, getting less

than $800, and indications do not point
to large profits here for the Oliver
Morosco piece.

"The Lodger*' was accorded excellent
notices, but business is not up to ex-
pectations. The little English comedy
is thoroughly amusing and had it been
placed in a Loop house would have
developed a good draw. In the Play-
house it suffers from the location.

Also this house generally offers high-
brow attractions, and hence is little

known to the average playgoer.
'Chin Chin" has one more week after

this at the Illinois; While it may be
the absence of Dave Montgomery from
the cast that has been felt, together
with Lent, the management is well
satisfied with the business. It got $14,-

000 last week (the first). "Chin Chin"
had a run here last season of 20 weeks.
"Betty," with Raymond Hitchcock,
comes to the Illinois April 1.

"The Boomerang" in its 19th week at

the Powers has slipped badly in the
last three weeks. The piece is nearing
the end of its run. "Seven Chances" may
succeed "The Boomerang." The former
comedy was supposed to follow "Anna-
belle" at the Cort, but at its present
speed the latter play will last until

"Upstairs and Down" arrives this suni-'

mer.
"Very Good Eddie" opened at the

Chicago Monday night, the stay to be
indefinite and the demand assuring a

capacity house. "Eddie" was originally
due here on New Year's Day, but its

rapid return dates in the east caused a
switch in booking. Whether "Eddie"
will prove a lifesaver for the Chicago
is a problem. Any signs of weakness
which may be credited to house loca-
tion might cause the piece to be moved
over to the Garrick, where the
"Passing Show" is in the fourth of an
originally booked six-week stay. The
Winter Garden show is doing well, but
nothing like the business done by the
Jolson show. In the event of "Eddie"
turning the trick at the Chicago, the
next Garrick attraction will either be
the Anna Held show or "For Love o*

Mike."
"Seremonde," with Julia Arthur, re-

places "Erstwhile Susan" at the Black-
stone next Monday, the producers hav-
ing guaranteed the bouse for four
weeks and holding an option for the
balance of the season.
Nora Bayes, now in her third week

at the La Salle, is doing nicely, with the
two Saturday performances netting
nearly $1,800. "Potash and Perlmutter
in Society," in its eighth week at the
Olympic, has slumped, but is still turn-
ing a profit and likely to last until mid-

' April, when Julian Eltinge is due.
Legitimate business generally, except

"Annabelle" and "Turn to the Right,"
is bad during the week, but taking
Saturday and Sunday has made heavy
box offices.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 21.

"Katinka," first week at the Cort,

opened heavily.

Kolb and Dill in "High Cost of Lov-
ing" continuing to capacity at the Al-
cazar.
Columbia with Julian Eltinge in

"Cousin Lucy" doing big.

SHOWS IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 21.

John Drew is attracting his usual

excellent business at the Tulane.

Hans and Fritz are doing moderately
well at the Crescent.
The Lafayette and Triangle are do-

ing capacity business with pictures.

JSHOWS IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia, March 21.

There were two openings in town
this week with the honors going to

"Have a Heart," which went over like

a big hit at the Forrest. The show
opened to a well filled house and made
a strong enough impression to promise

a profitable engagement.
The other opener was "The Beautiful

Unknown" at the Adelphi. It is an
operetta by Oscar Straus. Leopold
Jacobson and Leo Stein furnished the
German book, and the English version
is by Edward Paulton. The labor of
too many hands is evident in the mak-
ing of "The Beautiful Unknown," and
the theme is so fragile there is very
little to carry conviction on the score
of atmosphere or characterization.
Neither is the costuming effective. The
best that can be said of the operetta is

that it is colorful and there is some
good music, the hit being credited to
a marching song entitled "Keep Re-
peating It. This number promises to
become very popular, for it has a nat-
ural swing to it.

"Katinka" at the Lyric, "Treasure
Island" at the Broad, and "Fair and
Warmer" at the Garrick are all hold-
overs. Business at these houses still

remains fairly p:ood for the Lenten sea-
son, but not big.

The policy of the Knickerbocker has
taken another turn and the house will

offer a series of musical plays, which
marks the passing of dramatic stock in

this rity. The initial show at the
Knickerbocker is John Cort's produc-
tion of "Princess Pat." There was a
well filled house for the opening. Next
week, "Flora Bella."

'THEATERS'' LEAVING.
Max Marcin's farce, "Cheating Cheat-

ers," is nearing the end of its run at the
Eltinge, and will be replaced by an-
other attraction April 16. Three shows
are under consideration. One is re-

ported as Eugene Walter's "The
Knife," which opened in Chicago a few
weeks ago.

Marjorie Rambeau was out of the
cast of "Cheaters" Wednesday for both
performances, having gone to Pitts-

burgh to witness a performance of 'The
Cheat," the management wanting her
to replace Charlotte Walker in the
leading role.

Los Angeles Outlook Not Good.
Los Angeles, March 21.

"The Blue Paradise" was well re-

ceived at the Mason, but the business
outlook for the week is not good.

Second "Oh Bojr" is Reheanin^.
A second company of "Oh Boy" is in

rehearsal. It is slated to go into the
Wilbur, Boston, for a summer run.

OBITUARY.
Madame Wanda (Mrs. Harry L.

Waterhouse), died at Dubois, Penn.,
March 13. She was 38 years old, and
for 11 years had been noted for her
exhibitions of occult powers. At the
time of her death, which was due to
overwork, she was a member of the
Champlain Comedy Company. She
was the daughter of Samuel G. Lee,
editor of the Paterson, N. J. "Morning
Call."

Ralph B. Fox, 38 years, for many
years associated with his father, the
late O. L. Fox, ih the publication of
the "Music Trade Indicator," and who
succeeded to the ownership and man-
agement four years ago, died at his
home in Chicago, March 16, of pneu-
monia. Fox was one of the best known
young men in Chicago music circles.

Webb Sifriat, propertv man at the
American, New York, died March 18
from a complication of diseases. He
was about 45 years old and had been
ill for the past month. He at one time
was a member of the Sigrist Family, a
well known circus act

Michael J. Qoodman, advertising
agent of Keeney's Empire theatre,
Bridgeport, Conn., and business t^^^nt
of Bridgeport Local, No. 60, Bill-
posters and Billers' Union, died re-
cently at Bridgeport.

Mme. Julia Armmenti, an operatic
singer who once toured the country
with her own concert company, died
March 10 in Seattle, wherie sne had
made her home since 1900. *

The father of Elmer Rogers died in
Philadelphia last week. Mr. Rogers'
mother passed away a few weeks ago.
It is the third death .in the Rogers
family within a year.

Charles Morrisaey, brother of May
Curtis, died from pneumonia at his
home in Chicago, March 19. He was
35 years old.

The father of Freddie, Max and Dan
Bachman died at the Bachman home in

Chicago March 13. He was 56 years of
age.

The mother of Vic Le Roy (Le Roy
and Cahill) died in Los Angeles March
14. She was 70 years old.

The mother of Elsie Ferguson died
at Long Branch, N. J., March 14, from
apoplexy.

TREE AT AMSTERDAM.
Sir Herbert Tree will open his spring

season at the Amsterdam April 9, and
will remain there until the "Follies"
arrive during May. "Miss Springtime"
leaves for Washin^lon, where it will

play a week before going into the For-
rest, Philadelphia, April 16. "Have a
Heart," at the Forrest at present, will

move to Chicago, Louise Dresser re-

turning to the cast for that engage-
ment.

REVOLUTION FRIGHTENED 'EM.
New Orleans, March 21.

Panic stricken by the Cuban revolu-
tion the principals of the Bracale
Opera Co., billed to open at the French
opera house Tuesday, went to New
York instead. The engagements of the
troupe here, Los Angeles and Frisco
have been canceled.

Local advance sale was large.

N. V. A'S THEATRE ROOM
The above ii • snapshot br Floyd Mack of a corner of the National VaudeTllle Artiata room,

provided in the Harlem opera house by Manager Harry Swift of that theatre.

OTHERS WOULD. TOO.
Cincinnati, March 21.

The Associated Theatrical Enter-
prises, Inc., of New Vork City, offers

to lease a Cincinnati theatre if the lo-

cal Chamber of Commerce will erect
it.

There has been no great haste, so
far, to accept the offer.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MARCH 26)
Is VavdUrUl* TkMtTM

2d half
Bart Macomber
Raymond Bond Co
Bckhert A Parkar
Lua'a HawalUna
(Ona to fill)

LINCOLN (wra)
The Lamolnla(All hovaaa •»€• far tka w—k with Moaday autlace, when aat atharwiaa Indicated.)

1%«atraa Uatcd aa ''OrphavB** withoat any further dlatingiiiahlnc deacriptioa are on the Tower A barrell
Oryheva Orewit. Theatrea with "S-C and "A-B-C fallowiaf naaaa (naoaUjr **£aipreaa") are Byal 4k Early
•n the 9nlllTaA-Canaldlae<AAIUted Booking Comnaay Circuit. Prank Buah

Afiaaiea haakiaf the houaea are aatcd hj ainflc name or Initlala, anch aa **Orph,'' Ornhenm Qautlera Toy Shop
arvt3U'«U B O." United B«>klnK Oftcca-*^ V If A.*' Weatem Vandeyllle Ifanagera' Aaaoda- (One to fill).. United B«>klnf
tlan (Ghicajn)—'^P,*' Paataaea Circuit—"Locw," Ifarcua Loew Orcuit—"Inter.** Interatate Circuit 2d half
(hiihLi tCrauih W. V. ft. A.)-'*Sun.** Sun Circuit-'*N N." Nixon- Nirdk'nger. Andrea Statera

9PBC1AL f%TlCEi The manner In which theae billa are printed doca not indicate the rela- John T Doyle Co
tWc importance of acta nor their proffram poaitiona. The haate in which the billa are gathered Coakley it Dunleyy
preventa any attention being giyen theae mattera.

New York
PALACE (ubo)

(Anniversary week)
Brice A King
Nat Wills
Ruth St Denis Co
Ellis A Bordonl
Cartmell A Harris
Savoy A Brennan
Edwin George
Roth Bros
"Patrla" (film)
(One to fill)

COLONIAL (ubo)
(Request bill)

Dancing Lavars
Frank Mullane
The Oandsmldts
Oerard A Clark
Craig Campbell
Mrs Thos Whippen Co
Bernle A Baker
Wllla H WakefieldRAG Dooley
Rock A White
"Patrla" (film)
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

Adelaide ft Hughes
Arthur Sullivan Co
Bemett A Richards
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Mae Curtis
Conrad A Cocrad
Gere A Delaney
"Patrla" (film)

ROTAL (ubo)
"Bride of Nile"
Travers Douglaa Co
Skipper A Kastrup
Margaret Toung
Havlland A Thornton
Savannah A Oa
Apdale'a Animala
"Patrla" (film)
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

"America First"
Flo Moore A Bro
Elizabeth Murray
Nat M Wllla
Dooley A Sales
Tennessee 10
Lewis A White
Beeman A Anderson
"Patrla" (film)

H O H (ubo)
2d half (22-2.>

Richards A Kyle
Arthur Whitlaw
E E Cllve Co
Hugo Jansen Co
J Rboads •

lat half (26-8)
"Prodigal Daughter"
Lulu Coatea Co
Corse Payton Co
Antrim A Vale
Van A Belle
(Two to fill)

2d half (20-1)
Rose A Ells
Caryl A Flynn^VAC Avery^
Willie Zimmerman
Bob Albright
(Two to fill)

STH AVE. (ubo)
Ist half (26-28)

Lord A Fuller
Davis & Walker
Jobn Lavler
Bob Albright
Italian Troubadours
(Three to fill) J

125TH ST (Ubo)
2d balf (22-25)

Mclntyres
Rialto 4
Chas Althofr
Italian Tro^b's

1st balf (26-28)
2 Avandos
Maurice Wood
Ed Dlondell
T A S Moore
Hong Kong Mys
Warren A Conley
5 Florimonds
(Two to fill)

2d half (20-1)
A £ G Fnlls
Alvin & Williams
Van & Belle
nob Yates
Kelly & Kent
(Two to fill)

81 ST ST (ubo)
2d half (22-2r>)

Skolly & Sauvain
Ethel Clifton Co
Emmett Welch Co
Loyal'R Dogs

r.8TH ST (ubo)
2d half (22-2,-))

L * S Clifford
Willie Zimmerman
Yaltos
Tanner & Walker
Saxo Six
Valentino & Bell

2nRD ST (ubo)
2d half (22-2r>)

White Trio

Joe Towie
Flavllla
NAT WIN GAR (ubo)

2d half (22-25)
Leone Ouemey
Noack
Tulip Time in Holl"

Chlo Sale
Stuart Bamea
"Forest Fire"
Nina Payne Co
Durkin Girls
Bernard A Janla
Gordon A Rica

ORPHEUM (ubo)
(Keith Rally Week)

Lillian's Doga
Parish A Peru
T DuKane 3
Bert Hanlon
Yvette
Sallle Fisher Co
Doria Wilson Co
J B Morgan
"Nuraeryfand"
Savoy A Brennan
J C Morton Co
"Patrla" (film)
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Emily Ann Wellman
Jaa Caraon Co
Spencer A Wllllama
Jane Connolly Co
Stuart A Keeley
Nolan A Nolan
"Patrla" (film)
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (22-2S)

Joe. Browning
Stuart Bamea
Antrim A Vale

HALSEY (ubo)
2d half (22-2S)

Rcnard A Dore
Josephine Leonhard
Bill Bones Co
The Dreamers
Segal A Franklin
Ralf Connors

AlhBBT* M. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

(Troy apUt)
1st half

Eva Taylor Co
Violet Dale
Lauder Bros
Oscar Lorraine
Kajlyayma Japa
Aerial Mitchells

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)
2d half (20-31)

Camllle 3
Juggling Nelson
RIcharda A Kyle
4 Southern Girls
Jenks A Allen
"Tango Shoes"

AltOB. III.

HIP (wva)
Mrs Eva Fay

2d half
Kelly A Fern
Two Blondya

AltooBB. Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Venita Gould
Beaumonte A Arnold
Madison A WIncbePtor
Tom Brown Trio

2d half
Abbott A White
7 Darlings
Madison A Winchester

Ann Arhor. Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

(Same as Battle Creek
Sunday)
2d half

"He's In Again
Atlanta, Ga.

FORSYTHE (ubo)
Thomas 8
Mai eta Boncon I

Marshall Montgomery
Co

Monarch Comedy 4
"Breath Old Va"
Aveling A Lloyd
Diving Nymphs

Aahnrn* N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)
2d half (20-31)

Nan Baldwin 3
Skelly A Sauvain
Fred Roeers
Empire Girls
McCabe Levey A F

AuMtln* Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

(26-27)
(Same bill playing
Waco 28-20 and Ft
Worth 30-1)
Hayes A Rives
Shattuck A Golden
Bert Levy
Black A White Rev
Mary Norman
WilliamH A Wolfus
Kanazawa Japs

Baltlmoret Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Belle Baker

"Harvest Days"
All Bhayne
Bert Melrose
Cedar Raplda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Wllaon Aubrey 3
Paul Klelat Co
Mary Dorr

Battle Cyeek, Mick, john T Ray Co
BIJOU (ubo)

(Sunday only 18)
3 Skating Venuaoa
Sllber A North
Madam Marlon Co
Sherman Van A H
Color Oema

2d half
Woolfolka Co

Blaahaaatea. N. Y.
STONE (Ubo)

Wood A Mandervllle
Wayne A Warrens
Hughes Mus 3

2d half
Adelaide A Hazel
Strand 3
Merry Maids

Blraslavkaai. Ala.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Nashville aplit)
lat half

Mcintosh Malda
Raymond A Cayerly
Mazle King Co
Frahtnera A Alexan-
der

Regal A Bender

BleoMlastoa, lU.
MAJESTIC (wva)

The BImboa
Gus Erdman
Dae A Neville
W^ard A Raymond
"Miaa Uptodate"

2d half
Julian Hall
Lew Madden Co
Wood Melville A P
Lunette Sisters
(One to fill)

BoatOB, Ml
KEITH'S (Ubo)

G Hoffman Co
"The Headllnera"
C A F Usher
Bowman Broa
8 Boba
Raymond A O'Connor
The Brlghtona
"Patrla" (film)

BofTalo. N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Jack Norworth
J B Hymer Co
Kelly A Wilder
Knapp A Coranalla
Herbert'a Doga
(Two to fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
Flying LaMarrs
Norris A White
Geo Kelly Co
Ruby Cavalle Co
Genevieve A Genette

LYRIC (sun)
Guess Try A G
Baron LIchter
3 Chums
"Top of Andes".
(One to fill)

Botte. Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(30-4)
LeHoen A Dupreece
Weber Back A F
Bruce DuCTett Co
Adler A Arllne
"Texaa Round Up"

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Cecil Cunningham
Edwin Arden Co
Chung Hwa 4
Gould A Lewis
The Berrens
Marmein Sisters
Fogan A Geneva
PANTAGES (p)

Azard Broa
Wilton Sla
Barbler Thatcher Co
Roach A McCurdy
"Girl from A'dam"
Harry Sydell

Camdea, N. J.
TOWERS (iibo)

2d half (22-25)
3 Weber Girls
Fred Rogers
"Memories"
Donavan A LeeRAG Dooley

Cantoa, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Juno Selmo
J & A Francis
Adanac 3

John A W Hennlngs
Lester
Galettl's Monks

2d half
Frawley A West
Dave Roth
Bert Walnwright Co
Canfield A Bamea
Strassler'a Animala
(Two to fill)

ChaaapaiKB, lU.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Clown Seal
Bessie Lester
Hal Stephens Co
Bart Macomber
"Gown Shop"

2d half
Kawana Bros
McCormlck A Wallace
Voland Gamble
"MIsa Uptodate"
(One to fill)

CharleatoBt 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia aplit)

1st half
Shorty Dewitt
Henry Adelaide
Klutlng'a Animala
Force A Wllllama
Bennett Slatera
Chattaaoearat Tcan
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

lat half
Lawton
Scherode A Chappell

I

I

N
I

A
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U

Straaaela Animala
Pero A Wllaon
Tllford Co
(Four to fill)

WILSON (wva)
Auguat A August
Raymond Bond Co
Green Henry A McO
(Two to fill)

2d half
Cenro
Jaa Thompaon Co
Bernard A Scarth
(Two to fill)

WINDSOR (wva)
The Parahleyo
Grace De Winters
Wood Melville A P
Sun Fong Ling Tr

2d half
Odonno
Elsie Wllllama Co
McLellan A Caraon
(Two to fill)

Claeiaaatl, Okie
KEITH'S (ubo>
(Sunday opening)

L Kingsbury Co
Primrose 4
Clara Howard
Walter Bmwer
Moaher Hayea A M
Asatic Troupe
"Patrla" (film)
(One to fill)*

EMPRESS (abc)
Davla A Moore '

Maney Maron A &»
Modela DeBeaux Arta
Goldberg A Wayne
Rodero
CleVHaad, Ohio

HIP (ubo)
"MIsa Hamlet"
Bert Baker Co
Rockwell A Wood
Nelaon Waring
Van Burke Olrls

li^^i^iSi
POQ PULL OO •PUT WISNl

COPYRfOHTID BY 'fA%0COLUmMMKm tiA.
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Kondaa 3
Graham A Randall
Geo Damerel Co

Chleairo
MAJESTIC (orph)

Grace LaRuo
Maaon Keeler Co
Harry Carroll
Stan Stanley Co
H A B Puck
'1 oe Volunteera
Geo Lyona
Selma Braata

PALACE (orph)
"Girl 1000 Eyea"
Ray Samuela
"Rubevllle"
Macart A Bradford
Edna Aug
Toota Paka Co
Trovato
Harry Ellla
Dorla'B Doga
AMERICAN (wva)

John Gelger
"Pettlcoata"
Eckert A Parker
Cycling McKuntta
(One to fill)

2d half
Jobn T Doyle Co
Tower A Darrell
Frank Stafford Co
Pero A Wilson
(One to Oil)

AVE (wva)
Hoyt's Minstrels
Zeno A Mandel
Herbert Germalne 3
(Two to fill)

2d half
Four Rosea
Frozlnl
Isabella Miller Co
Byal A Early
Sung Fong Llntf Tr

KEDZIE (wva)
Transfleld Sisters
King Milton A L
Wm Armstrong Co
Byal A Early
Lucy Gillette

McShane A Hathaway
French Glrla
PRISCILLA (aun)

Tenny A Allen
Remington A Picks
D Deschelle Co
Cloverleaf 3
Fred Zobeckl Co
Colo Spca., Colo.

ORPHEUM
(26-27)

(Same bill playing
Lincoln 20-31)

Mme Chllson Ohrman
Odiva
Nordstrom A PInkham
Harry L Maaon
Hans Hanke
Imhoff Conn A C

(One to fill)

Colambla, 8. C.
GRAND (ubo)

(Charleston split)
1st half

Holden A Graham
Gualona A Marganty
Claire Vincent Co
Von Bergen A Gosler
Julky A Bemtey
Colamban, Ohio
KEITH'S (ubo)

Evana B Fontaine Co
Mrs G Hughes Co
Hull A Durkin
Lydell A HIgglns
Jack Marley
Hal A Francis
6 of Clubs
"Patrla" (film)
BROADWAY (sun)

Bobn A Bohn
Billy Mullen
J Levy A Girls
Col Jack George
•Top of Roof"
Crookatoa* Mlna.
GRAND (wva)

Sunday only (18)
Hooper A Burkhardt
Kelly Hart A O
Bull Bear Indiana

4841 Bryaat Prstsstleeal Rates
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W. J. iillTN. Maaaosr,

DallM
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mr A Mra O WUdo
Frank Crummlt
Dorothy Toyo
A Dlnehart Co
Bert PlUglbbona
MarUn A Fabrlnl
(One to fill)

Daawlliek HL
PALACE (ubo)

Roaa Broa
Brown A Jackaon
Jaa Thompaon Co
Lew Madden Co
Neator'a "Sweethearta*

2d half
C A A Glocker
Three Lyrea
Sumiko Co
Cook A Lorena
Three Hartoa

Daweaport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)

Frawley A Wcat
Flelda Keane A W
Mr A Mra Mel-Bume
"Sept Morn"
(One to fill)

2d half
Skelly A Helt
Nora Kelly Co
Neal Abel
(Two to fill)

DaytoB, Ohio
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Creation"W Clarke Co
Wile Mournaly Co
Emma Frances Co
Nelaon A Nelaon
Britt Wood
Old Time Darkleo

Dccatar, IlL
EMPRESS (wva)

"Vanity Fair"
2d half

Melnotte Duo
Ross Snow Co
6 Colonial Bcllea
Lewis A Norton
"Gown Shop"

Dearer
OllPHBUM

RIggs A WItchle
Farber Olrla
Maurice Burkhart
Benny A Wooda
Henry Keane Co
Howard'a Ponlea
Witt A Winter

PANTAGES (p)
Gaaton Palmer
Metro 6
Wllaon Broa
Oruber'a Animals
8 Melvllleo

Dea Molaeo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Shoem'ker Co
Marlon Harria
Willing A Jordan
Milt Collins
Frank A Toble
Valleclta's Leopards
"Age of Reason"

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

GarclnettI Broa
McCarthy A Faye
Anaranto Sisters
Ward A Van
Alex Carr
Al Herman
Tiny May'a Clroua
Antrim A Doliy

MILES (abc)
LaFrance Bros
McGreevy A Doyle
Clarence Wilbur
Greene A Parker
Valentine Vox
Mimic 4
COLUMBUS (aun)

Mile Paula
The Blands
Diamond A Albano
Ardinger A Francis
Gerald McCormlck
Albert A Irving

Dalath
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Le Roy Talma A B
Barry Girls
Bert Kenny
Lambert A Fredrlcbs
Flying Henrys
Clayton White Co

(One to fill)

GRAND (wva)
H TwlRto Watklns
Denny A Donegan
Christy A Griffin
6 Sweethearts

2d balf
Tiny Trio
Lexey A O'Connor
3 Mori Bros
(One to fill)

Baatoa, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)
Ist balf (20-28)

4 Southern Girls
American Comedy 4
"Tango Shoes"
(Two to fill)

E. lilTerpool. O.
AMERICAN (sunj

Harry Collins
Frances A Sally
Geo Lovett Co
"On Veranda"
(One to fill)

2d half
"Blow Out"

HOWATSON
"A Caaa if

SWAYBBLL

B. It. Lopla, IlL
BRBBR*8 (wva)

Mualcal Lunds
Mr A Mra N i'hlUlpa
Voland OambU
Two Blondya

2d half
Frank Carmen
Ollroy Haynea A M
Lee Barth
Mra Siva Fay

FoBtoa A Oi
Marlon Weak*
Whipple Huaton Co
BIklns Fhy A
7 Braacka
Booth A Leander

EdaM>Btoa
PANTAGES (p)

Jerome A Caraon
Stoddard A Haynoa
Freddie Jamea
Anderaon'a Revue
Ed A Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

Ellaahetk, H. J.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Nevlna A Brwood
"Stampede"
Muller A Meyera

Elaalra. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Seymour'a Family
Mack A Lee
Prlnceaa Mapelle Co
Greater City 4
7 Lyric Dancera

2d half
The Hennlngs
Felix Haney
Shannon A Annis
Comfort A King
"Fun on Farm"

Erie. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Cabaret De Luxe
Clifford A Wllla
Sld Lewla
Helene Davla
The VIvant
(One to fill)

Ewaaarllle* lad.
GRAND (wva)

X Terre Hauta aplit)
1st half

The Lamplnla
Guerro A Carmen
"Mr InqulalUve"
Frank Buah
The Seehacka

Great Falla, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(27-28)
(Same bill playlag

Anaconda 29)
Kanayawa Japa
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker 0>
Marconi Broa
Chrla RIcharda
"Phun PhlOBda"

Greea Bar. Wla.
ORPHBUM (wva)
2d half (2&-81)

Young A April
Relff A Murray
Coakley A Dunlery
"Pettlcoata"

Hacei
ACADEMY (ubo)

Hugh Blaney
Hartley A Wella
(One to fill)

2d half
Jack Polk
(Two to fill)

M-mwm^m N. D.
GRAND (abc)

Lightning Weaton
Edith Mote
Wm Cabin
Martin A Martin

2d half
Anderson Slaters
Callahan A Callahan

Haaiilti
TEMPLE (ubo)

Laypo A Benjamin
Jim McWllllama
Crawford A Broderlck
Great Howard
Heath'a Revue
Kramer A Kent
Local Soldier Act

Haaeoek. MIek.
ORPHBim (ubo)

Bertram A Wolf
2d half

MeCrae A Clefff

Harrlakanrk. Pa.
MAJBSTKT (ubo)^ half (20-31)

Johnaon A JohnaonJAM Burke
Madison A Winchester
Haaletoa* If. T.
FBBLBY'S (ubo)
2d halt (22-aB)

Hartley A Wella
Pletro
Grawford'a Faa Show

Hoaotoa
MAJBCTIG (Inter)

Jack A Kitty Demaoo
Lotta Gruper
"Proeperlty"

•MTWT TA THE PIMmtltN
DR. A. P. LOESBERG

Nettle Carrol
(One to fill)

Fllat. Mlek.
MAJRSTIC (ubo)
(Saginaw aplit)

1st half
Win A Kemp
Wlllleon A Sherwood
Freeman Dunham Co
Harry HInea
"Coll Girl Frollca"

Fort Warae, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Prlnceaa Kalma Co
Bin Robinson
Max Bloom Ck>

2d half
ThTessen's Pets
Cecil Weston Co
Howard A Fields Min
-Lucky Girls"
Carnon A Wlllard
3 Willy Bros

Fort Wlillana, Oat.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d balf (20-31)

KIppy A Klppy
Grace Hanson
Browning A Dean
Grossman's Entertnlnrs

GalveatOB* Tex.
O H (Inter)

(2.'>-26)

(Same bill playing
San Antonio 28-1)
The Geralds
Dinklns Barr A E
Bob Dailey Co
Mllo Plcco
Morton A Glass
Diamond A Brennan
Dancing Mars
Grand Forka, N. D.

GRAND (wva)
2d balf (20-31)

(Same show playing
Moose Jew Mon. A

Tues., rxrepting Howe
A Howe)

Grand Rnnldn, Mick.
EMPRESS (ubo)

Maybew A Taylor

Demarest A Colletto
Tate'a Flahlng
Kenny A Holl la

C Groha A D King Co
ladlaaaaollo, lad.
KEITH'S (Qbo)
(Sunday opening)

Sophie Tucker Co
Fay 2 Coleya A P
Gray Trio
Laurie A Bronaon
Mr A Mra Cappalla
Loula Stone
Clalrmont Broa

LYRIC (ubo)
Poltin Broa
Gladya Corrlell
Stein Home A T
Lane A Harper
"Magaxlne Olrla**

Itkaea
STAR (ubo)

The Hennlngs
Shannon A Annla

2d half
Bronte A Aldwell
"Motor Boating"

JackaoB. Mick.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"He'a In Again"
2d half

(Same show as Battle
Creek Sunday)

JackaoaTllle, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
Al Tucker
Fox A Ingraham
Dugan A Raymond
Tom Mahoney
(One to fill)

JaaeaTllle* "Wla*
APOLLO (abc)
2d half (20-31)

LaVInne A Inman
Frank A Ridrle Fisher
(Two to fill)

Jollet. ni.
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half (20-31)

Permaino

•TAglMt ACTS aad tTAdi OAdOINt

Ad. Newberger
at7 dROADWAY. M. Mrtf and M» Ma.



VARIETY 13
mt

Dm ft Nerlllt
WaltMV A Wftlton
"Wlo Garden ReTue"
(One to All)

Johaatowa, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(PltUburgh apUt)

let halt
Ploquor
Mudga Morton 8
Larry RelUy Co
Attetuik Bailey
Brengyk'e Modele

KalaMaaoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Lanelng epUt)

let half
Harold Tatea
Mlddleton A Spell
"Llnierle Shop"
Dorothy Brenner
Royal Tokio Tr

Kaaaas City
ORPHBUM

(Sundiiy opening)
Nat Goodwin
Pllcer A Douglas
Foster Ball Co
Mllllcent Mower Co
Herbert Clifton
Zeda A Hoot
Gtoo Nash Co
"Patrla" (film)
PANTAGES (P)
(Sunaay Opening)

Sterling A Marguerite
J4M Roberts
Cal Dancing Girls
LaMalre A Dawson
Winston's Sea ^ons
Ka«zTllle, Tcaa.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Qulnn A Raferty
Msrgarjt Calvert
Norton A Ayers
Chas Kenna
"Mr Detectlre"

Kokoaio, lad.
8IPB (ubo)

2d half (20-dl)
The Olmsteads
Pauline Saxon
Mason A Murray
(Two to AH)

Laacaatcr. Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Norton A Nobel
Barry Nelson A B
Leonard A Wlllard
"Maids of PhlUle"

liaanlaa* Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

PIplfaz A Panlo
Rae A Wynn
Jas Orsdy Co
Roth A Roberts
Slatkos Rolllckers

Llacola
OKPHBUM

(29-81)
(Same bill playing
Colo Spgs 26-27)

Mme Chllson Ohrman
Odiva
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Harry L Mason
Hans Hanke
Imhoff Conn A C

(One to fill)

Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Archie Nicholson 3
Regent 3
Ernest Evans 3 Clr
Clifford A Mack
(One to fill)

2d half
Eugene Le Blanc
Bill Prultt
"Dride Shop"
Mullen A Coogan
(One to fill)

Loaaasport. lad.
BROADWAY (ubo)

Jack Baxley
Nelson Sisters
Melnotte Duo

2d half
Max Bloora Co

LoadoB* Caa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Page, Hack A Mack
Picture^

Los Aaircles
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Dorothy Jardon
Morgan Dancers
TempeBt A Sunshino
Pat Barrett
Retter Bros
Flanagan & Edwards
H A A Seymour
Hallen A Fullpr
PANTAGES (p)

Pauline
Evelyn A Dolly
Hugo Koch Co
Marie RuRsell
Ooldsmith A Pinard

LoalsTllle, Ky.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Harry Green Co
Montgomery A Perry
Lovenberg Sia Co
Wm Ebs Co
Moore A Gerald
1 rada Bros
Meehan's Dogs

Lowrll. Mana.
KEITH'S (ubo>

Lamb A Morton
Stephens A Drunella
Carlisle's Circus

Lelebt'^*' * K<»nnedy
LIda MeMlllaa Co
Bllnora A CarleUm
Royal Hawallana

MadtoMi, III.

ORPHBUM (wva)
Blrejr Sisters
Relff A Murray
Gonne A Albert
Froslnl
(One to fill)

2d half
Ambler Bros
Dellsls A Vernon
Frank Gaby Co
"School Days'*

Mariacttc. Wla.
BIJOU (wva)
2d half (20-81)

Williams A Fuller
Granstaff A Davis
R « M Wood

Marloa* lad.
I^YRIC (ubo)

Mason A Murray
Princeton Five

2d half
DePace Opera Co
Ywaxy
Marakalltowa. la.

CASINO (abc)
2d half (20-31)

Ware A Barr
Jule Jane A L
Dancing Davey
"Girls From Starland"
Lewis A Broh

Maaoa City. la.
CASINO (abc)

Lewis A Broh
Julie Jane A L

2d half
Willis Gilbert Co
Jno A West
McKccaaortt Pa.
FAMILY (ubo)

H Beresford Co
3 Rosalrea
June Mills Co
F A L Bruch
Valentine Dogs

2d half
"Fireside Reverie"
Nellie \llen Co
Ed Dowling
Carson Bros
(One to fill)

McmoklB
ORPHBUM

Rooney A Bent
Carmen's Minstrels
Nellie Nlohols
Joe B Bernard Co
Alaska 8
Chief Capoullcon
Merle A Delmar
"PatHa" (film)

MIddlctowa* N. Y.
STKATTON (ubo)

Strand 3
6 Sylvesters

2d half
Gene Moore
(One to fill)

Mllwaakec, Wis.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Louis Mann Co
J C Nuxent Co
DeWItt Bums A T
Bissett A Scott
Balzer Sisters
(Two to All)

PALACE (wva)
Herberts Beeson
Dunbar'8 White Hus
Frank Gaby Co
"School Days"
Ambler Bros
(One to All)

2d half
E A L Ford
Miller, Scott A F
Cycling McNutts
(Two to fill)

Mlaaeapolla
ORPHEUM

Belle Story
Muriel Worth A Co
Dnnnhiie A. Stewart .

Mayo A Tally
•The Family"
"The Recital"
McKay A Ardlne

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday Opening)

Pederson Bros
Oleson A Johnson
Kajlyama
Stephens A Holllster
6 Peaches A Pear

GRAND (wva)
Kelly Hart A G
Alice Nelson Co
Newport A Sttrk
Bull Bear Indians

PALACE (wva)
Victoria 4
"Garden of Mirth"
Weber A Elliott
McGood!* Tates Co

Montreal
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Ar.'-.ur Havel Co
Bierre A King
Burt Johnson Co
"Kisses"
Andrew Mack
Aus Crelghtons
(Two to fill)

FRANCAI3 (ubo)
(Ottawa split)

iRt half
Claude Roode
D McCormlck
HufTord A Chain
Robt Reglner (local)
(Two to fill)

Moaaa Jaw. Saak. ,

ALLAN (wva)
(26-2?)

Tossing Austins
Follette A Wlcka
Howe A Howo
B Armentos
Mt. Vcraoa. N. T.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

A A G Falls
Mlllington A Paull
Roselle A Do Mar
Grace Do Mar
Marx Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half
Emmy's Pets
Hartley A Wells
Maakcaoa, Mick.
REGENT (Ubo)

Paul Pedrlnl
Dickinson A Deagon
J C Lewis Co
Bison City 4
Dudley 8

2d half
Transfleld Sisters
Brown A Jackson
Wm Armstrong CoHAM Gilbert
Princess Kalama Co
NaakvUlc. Tcaa.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
(Birmingham split)

let half
8 Avolos
8 Doloe Sisters
"Night In Trenches*'
Willie Solar
"Hello Honolulu"

Norfolk, Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Forest A Church
Ward A Wilson
Will Oakland Co
Yates A Wheeler
International Girl

Oaklaad
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Lew Dockstader
Geo Kelly Co
Rice Elmer A T
Embs A Alton
Estelle Wcntworlh
The Astalres
R Mario On-herllra
PANTAGES (P)

Elizabeth Cutty
"Telephone Tangle"
Bellolaire Bros
Nan Grey
Bobble A Nelson

Ofrdca
PANTAGES (p)

(20-31)
Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert A Dennis
Aus Woodchoppert
Vera Mercereau (3o

Oasaka
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
White A Cavanagh
Creasy A Dayne
Adair A Adelphl
Rena Parker
Samarofr A Sonia
King A King
Kouns Sisters

Ottawa* Caa.
DOMINION (Ubo)
(Montreal split)

1st half
Lew Welch Co
Ryan A Joyce
Hamilton A Barnes
Hill A Ackerman
Cycling Brunettes
Musical Clovers
"Love in Suburbs"
Conroy's Models
(One to fill)

Patcraoa. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (22-24)

Renard A Dore
Harry Bresford Co
Helen Jackley
Savannah A Ga
Webb A Burns

Paanalc, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (22-24)
Vice Versa
Hill A Ackerman
Quigg A Nickerson

Peoria, ill.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Julian Hall
Raymond Bond Co
"Win Garden Revue"
(Two to fill)

2d half
The DIrabos
8 Moran Sisters
Chas Wilson '

"Song A Dance Rev"
(One to All)

Phllodclphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Eva Tanguay
Clark A .xamllton
"Pinkie"
David Sapersjein
DeForest A Kearns
3 HIckey Bros
Bradley A Ardlne
The Rials

GRAND (ubo)
"Mother Goose" tab
Aki Japs
Andrew Kell?f

INTELLIGENCE
MISS CRANE MAHATMA

WM PENN (ubo)
2d half (22-2S)

Green Miller A G.
Bert Han Ion
Kissing School

KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Wllmer A Walters
Doc O'Neill
Oklahoma 4

BROADWAY (ubo)
2d half (22-2S)

"Kissing School"
Joe Cook
Jim A M Harklns

Plttaborvk, Pa.
DAVIS (ubo)

Nan Halperin
Cal Boys Band
"Night Boat"
Golet Harrifl A M
Fern A Davis
A A F Steadman
Fogal's Dogs
Fantlma Troupe

HARRIS (ubo)
Johnny Reynolds
Mary A John
Mary Balsar Co
De Luxe 3
Selden & Bradford
Montana 6
Irman A WakeAeld
Claire A Atwood
SHBRIDAN 8Q (ubo)

(Johnstown split)

1st half
LaPalanca Co
Herman Lleb Co
Juliette Dika
Emilie Sisters
(One to All)

PIttallcld. Maaa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (22-26)

3 Adnards
"Love In Suburbs"
Leona Cuerney
3 Brittons

Portckcatcr, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Patrlcola A Meyers
(Three to AH)
Rlckmoad. Va.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

Ist half
Le Dent
Edmunds A Leedom
"Discontent".
Parilla A Frabltor
Leon Sisters Co

Roaaokc* Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)

Ist half
Ella LaVall
VonEltier & Gerson
Jack Gardner Co
Linton's Jungle Girls
(One to All)

2d half
Pielot A ScoAeftf
White A White
"Cranberries"
Diamond A Daughter
(One to All)

Rockcatcr. N. Y.
FAMILY (sun)

Frances Dyer
Capt Kidder Co
Dogues A Adams
Helllot Bears
(Two to All)

2d half
Two Franks
Vespo Duo
Eddie Tanner Co
Raynor A Bell
(Two to AIM

Rockford. III.

PALACE (wva)
Bernard A Scarth
Tllford Co
Tower A Darrell
Young A April
(One to All)

2d half
Frank Hartley
Fields Keane A W
Gonne A Albert
Caesar RIvoll
"Lawn Party"

Sacraaicato
ORPHEUM

(20-27)
(Same bill playing

TlM Pi Orlglaal Hmmm

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELCS aad SAN PRANCISC*
Skaalay oad Furaess CFtfty-FHty")

Stockton 28-'20 and
Fresno 30-31)

Natalie Alt
Ber^ Leslie Co
Moore Gardner A R
Misses Campbell
Everest's Monkeys
Caites Bros
Wheel«r A Dolnn

Savlaaw* Mick.
JEFFERS-STRAND

(ubo)
(Flint split)
Ist half

Luplta Perea
GAL Garden
"The Tamer"
Jimmy Lucas
Two Pikers

Salt Lake. Utak
ORPHEUM

(Open Wed night)
(28-;U)

Haruko OnukI
C GllUn^watcr Co
Thos Swift Co
Maria Ln
Ryan * I^«^

Meredith * Snoozer
Amrs R- Wlnthrop
* pAiNTAGKS ^- •

KInkald Kilties
Travltt's Dogs
Jones & Johnson
Great Loon
Eckhoff & Oordpn
Margaret Ford

Nan i>leg;o
PANTAGEJ (p)

Mahoney & Auburn
Chinese Duo
Anthonv ft Mack
Mr ChaserSAL Burns
Bob Fitz &, Eob Jr
San Fran« Inoo. Cal.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Count H Folstoi
Linne's Girls
Whiting & Hurt
NewhoT & Phelps
Cross ^ Josephine
Lydia Harry
"The Cure"
Clarn Morton rio

PANTAGES (P)
(Sunflav Opening)

DIx & 'Dixie
Grace Edmonds
Mystic nird
Frank Fogarty
Berlo fiirls

Mack A Vclmar

2d half (22-26

>

Paul La Croix Co
'Every Man Needs"
Walters & Cliff Sis
Starret's Circus

Portland, Mc.
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Rowley A Talntor
D'Arnaco
Scarpioff A Varvara
Kimberly A Arnold
Harry Fern Co
Cummings A Shelly
Alexander Bros

Portland* Ore.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Nonette
The Cansinos
Ethel Hopkins
Halllgan A Sykes
Brent Hayes
Kullervo Bros
"Double Exposure"
PANTAGES (p)

Elizabeth Otto
The Langdons
Klein Eroo
'n.jynolds A Donegan
ProYlden«»»> R, 1.

KEITH'S (ubo)
"Peacock Alley"
Ponzllla Sis
Santly A Norton
Henshaw A Avery
Kelly A Galvln
Kerr A Weston
4 Aitkcns
Duffln Redeay Tr

Qnlnry, III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
1st half (20-28)

Fox Rcllly Co
Dud Lorraine
Permalne

Rcadlnir Pa.
HIP (ubo)

iBt half (•J(}-28)

Juggling «Nelson
Fletcher Driscoll Co
Stone & Hayes
Herr Jasen Co
(One to All)

Rcfflna, Sask.
(wvo)

2d half (20-31)
(Same show playing
Ist hnir Saskatoon)

Rlrhmond, Ind.
Ml'RRAY (ubo)
2d half (20-31)

Bill Robinson

E. HEMMENDINGER* ilVvVaV"
itw<lf» t* Hit Pr«ftMl*sTal. ff7l l»ttw

Baskatooa, Saak.
EMPIRE (wva)
1st half (20-28)

Bollinger A Reynolds
Tac Weatherford
Klaus A Walman
luas Troup«

Savaaaak, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)

l8t half
Judge A Gail
Kerr A Herko
Rhoda A Crampton
Harry Jolaon
Mereedes

St. liOaln* Mo.
COLUMBIA (orph)

Eddie Foy Co
Julius Tannen
Georgie Earle Co
Arthur Deagon
Frances Kennedy
Morin Sisters
Harris A Mannlon
Evan & SlHtor
EMPRESS (wva)

Kelly A Fern
Isabclle Miller Co
Gilroy Haynes A M
Billy Bouncer's CIrciin

2d half
August A August
McConnell A Simpson
Billy Beard
Roy Harrah Co

GRAND (wva)
Marie Genaro
Drexler A Fox
Shirley Sisters
D'Amorc A Douglas
Carllta A Howland
Vine A Temple
Holmes A Wells
S Miller Kent Co
Howard's Bears

PARK (wva)
Four Roses
Walters A Walters
Colonial Belles
Santos A Hays
Three Hartos

2d half
Ross Bros
Bernlvici Bros
Grade Emmett Co
Clifford A Mack
Lucy Gillette

St. Paul, Mtaa.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday oprnlnfi
P Nellson Terry Co
Johnston & iiarty
Emerson A Baldwin
Wallace Galvln
Burdella Patterson
Silver A Duval
Mr and Mrs J BArry

PALACE (wva)
Tiny Trio
Loxey O Connor
"Lawn Party"
3 Mori Sisters
(One to nil)

2d half
Maestro A Co
Putnam A Lewis
"Belting Bettys"
Marie Dorr
Moutc Carlo Sextet

HIP (abc)
Kcene A Foxworth
Great Weston Co
Leonard A Dempsey
Bradshaw A Lindon
Glcasons A Houlahan

2d half
The Kellogs
Wm Cabin
4 Collns
Bradshaw A Lindon
(One to nil)
Schencctniiy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
(Syracuse split)

Ui half
Minerva Courtney
Linton A Lawrence
Jolly Francis & W
Annetta Asona Co
P Dremfn & Dro

Seattle. Wash.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Els A French
Mrdlln Wntts A T
Hlrschel liendicr
Walter Werms
riias Ornpewin Co
Palfrey Hall & B
The NorvelW's
PANTA0R3 (p)

Tuseono Bros
Pernnrd A Meyers
NIhlo's nirds
Thalero'fl Circus
"Ke Mali Clerks"
Bob Hall

Sioux City. fa.
OHlMIF^rM (wva)

"Suffragette Rcvuc"
'J(l half

Win Morris
Harris & Nolan
Mack Si Karl
Oreat Lester
(One to fill)

South fiend. Ind.
OIWMIRUM (wva)

Julie HlriR Co
Cook /<! I.ortriz

Lona's Ilawallans
(Two to fill)

'2d tiulf

Jolin Ci' iKer
J C Lewis .Ir

DIekinsf n K- Dengon
HoytR .NVin'^trcls

(Uue to fill)

SprlairflHd* 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Kawana Bros
DernevicI Bros
Lewis & Norton
Howard A Fields
"Song A Dance Re"
(One to All)

2d half
Clown Seal
Bessie Lester
Ward A Raymond
"Miss America"
Rucker A Winifred
Orville Stamm

Sprlnvfleld, O.
FAIRBANKS (sun)

Aerial Bartletts
Cross A Doris
Rawson A Claire
4 Swors
(One to nil)

2d half
8 Parettys
Bell A Mayo
Debutantes
F A L iiruch
(One to fill)

Spokaae
PANTAGES (p)

JAB Dooley
Zelaya
Billy McDermott
Eatrellte A Pagean
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed A Hudson
Stamford, Coaa.
ALHAMBKA nibo)
2d half (22-23)

Roeder & Uuan
Fay Francis
Mack Albright A VI

Darnold's Dogs

Syracoae. N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

(Schenectady split)

1st half
Allen A Howard Co
Comfort A King
Valmont A Reynon
Sully Rogers A S
Walsh A Dentley
Blcknell
vLew Cooper Co In

place of Comfort A
King on the 2d half

bill)

CRESCENT (ubo)
Adelaide A Hazel
Finlev Earton A H
(Four to All)

2d half
Merry Maids
Clafk A Lewis
Halpln A Delmar
Hughes Mus 3
6 Sylvesters

Taeomn
PANTAGES (p)

Leo A Mae Lefevre
Oakland Slaters
Bernardl
Cadora
Friend A Downing
Rawls A V Kaufman
Terre Haute, lad.

HIP (ubo)
James Howard
Ed Reynard Co
Lewis A Leopold
Mile Blanca
(One to fill)

2d half
The Lamplnis
Guerro A Carmen
Mr Inquisitive
Frank Bush
The Seeibacks

Toledo. Ohio
KEITHS (ubo)

"Honor Thy Children'
Chas Ahearn Co
Diera
Jas H Cullen
Gue & Haw
Swor A Avexy
A Borthby Co
Black A White
"Patrla" (Aim)

Toroato
,. "Tl.ri^.^'S.. /.nhol
Mme Doree Co
Hcot-'h Lassies
The Shnrroeks
M Stoddard
Kmmelt Do Voy Co
Weston & Cairo
Kllamura Japs
(One to nih

HIP (ubo)
Rekoma
Lerncr A Ward
QuiRg A Nickerson
M Jcnning
M A Mrs Allison
(One to flll)

Trenton. N. J.
TAVI.OK niHn»
2d half (22-25)

Major J Uhoadtis
Keane'* Pran
"Clrl Krom Mil"
Anderson A Evans
Halpln A Delmar Cti;!

Pandr-urs
Troy. N. Y.

PROCTOR^S (ubo)
(Alhany Kr>Ilt)

1st half
Howard A Clark
DeHoiwt-y Co
(laylor A I.an'ton
Mack A MayheMo
Carlisle A Uoina
IJhmeh*' SIojim

I'tlrn. \. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Yalto Dno
Skclly A Sawvain

"Motor Boating"
"Man Off Ice Wagon"
(One to flll)

2d half
Hallen A. Hunter
Harry Holman Co
Comfort A King
(Two to flll)

VnacouvcT, B. C.
ORPHEUM

7 Honey Boys
McWattors A Tyson
"Garden of Aloha"
Alice L Doll Co
La Graclosa
Artie Mehllnger
Una Cluvton Co

PANTAGES (p)
Military Elephants
Francis Renault
John P Wade Co
Wells Northworth A M
"Smart ghop"

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

D "Swede" Hall Co
Patrlcola
"Bachelor's Dinner"
Tabor A Greene
Samojra

Viralala, Mlaa.
LYRIC fwva)

(30-1)
H Twlsto Watklns
Denny A Donegan
Christy A Griffin
6 Sweethearts
IVaaklastoa, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mclntyre A Heath
Daisy Jean
Chas Howard Co
Hale A Paterson
Rcmple Sisters
Boudini Br6s
Joe Towie
Two Carletons
Jas J Morton
"Patrla" (fllm>

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Will Morris
Hayes A Neal
Nora Kelly Co
Neal Abel
XOne to flll)

2d halt
Work A Ower
Mr A Mrs Mel-Burne
"Sept. Morn"
(Two to flll)

IVhecllaa. W. Ta.
VICTORIA (sun)

"Blow Out"
2d half

Harry Collins
Frances A Sally
Geo Lovett Co
(Two to flll)

Wllllomaiiort, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Adele
Clark A Lewis
"Fun on Farm"
Felix Hanley
Comfort A King
Musical Hodges

2d half
Seymour's Family
Mack A Lee
Wayne A Warren
Princess Mapelle Co
FInley Barton A H

Wlaalpcjr
ORPHBUM

Hermlne Shone Co
Ashley A Allman
Ethel McDonough
Wright A Dietrich

, Olivetti Moffet A C
Billy Kin Kaid
Ttttp's 'Motoring"
PANTAGES (p>

Drvan Flint Co
Queenle Dunedin
Foley A O'Nell
Harlan Knlichts Co
Al Golem Tr

STRANP (wva)
Hector A Pals

Gorman Bros
Mile Luxanne Ballet

Yonkera, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Old Homc5;tcad 8
Parrel 1 Taylor S
Cooper A Rlcordl
Hooper & Marbury
J Warren Keane
(One to nil)

2d half
S A K Morton
BAG (Jordon
Merinn's Dogs
Flavilla
(Two to fUl)

York. Pa.
OPERA H (ubo)

Alibott A Whltu
7 Darlings
Fred Holers

n Murtlnetfl A Sylv'st'r
2d half

Fletetier Driscoll Co
Bcauinonte ft Arnold
Stone A Hayes
Trim Rrown MIn

VounirMto^vn, O.
IMP (ubo)

n Seel.'V Co
Cole U'lssiMl A D
Alex Kids
Maryland Slnpers
HeliTi rnfr.'' Co
I-'tan'-h K HoHS
Art nnniitlfnl
Ihbukuwa Japs



NEW ACTS THIS WE,EK
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Pr«s«ntatioa» First App««r»BC«
or R«app«araBC« in or Around

N«w York.

Ruth St Denii and Co. (New Act).
Pslstcc

^'The Bride of the NUe,** Royal.
Skipper and Kaitrup, Royal.
Margaret Young, Royal.
Savannah and Georgia, Royal.
Nat Wills (New Act). Riverside.
Three Sullys. Alhambra.
Jane Connolly and Co. (New Act.)

Bushwick.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Dooley and Nelson.
*The Six Cylinder Comedians."
14 Mins.; Full SUge.
RojraL

Bill Dooley and Eddie Nelson are
this two-men team. It's another Doo-
ley family, from the wild west, not the
Philadelphia Dooleys who have a Bill

of their own. This Bill Dooley must be
a brother of Jed Dooley, for they both
use lariats and this Bill rides a single
wheel cycle besides doing other things,
getting the most laughs for what he
did by a Hula burlesque dance at the
finish, to Nelson's singing of the son^.
This Eddie Nelson is not the Eddie
of Bobbe and Nelson, although he also
has i good singing voice. Besides sing-
ing Nelson has a trap drummer's outnt
and gets away with a number upon it,

employing the various tricks in hand-
ling the drums, with a tapping bottle
cadenza for a laugh. The only thing
against Mr. Nelson was the playing of
a uke. Perhaps he insisted upon that
through playing it well. Mr. Dooley
did an excellent impersonation of Ber-
nard Granville's "souse" song and
dance, minus Granville's voice. Dooley
should drop the Granville thing and go
after his own dance in this style. The
act looks very good as a comedy turn,
with variations. It has the makings of
a standard vaudeville act. 8ime.

/-The Comer Store" (7).
Comedy.
Five (Special Set).
RoyaL
"The Corner Store" is a Fred J. Ar-

dath bucolic comedy skit, with Ardath
and Allman programed as presenting
it. The set is a grocery store, with a
widow running the place, her mischiev-
ous son tending store and creating the
fun with his pranks. It's a sort of
"Peck's Bad Boy" reset. Mr. Ardath
has slushed on the hokum, as much so
as he did in "Hiram," although in this

turn Ardath is not in it, while several
from his previous act may be. There
are the surefire rural characters, types,
four men and three women. Toward
the finish there is a painting bit that is

a Chaplin and Keystone all in one for
messy business, but it brought howls
from the Royal audience Monday night
and will be as certain before any sim-
ilar audience. They say the "Hiram"
act made eyejry house laugh excepting
ai the^ Paiace. New York, which got
its number. The same may be the re-
sult with "The Corner Store." Though
if vaudeville stood for many of these
kinds of slapstick acts, vaudeville
couldn't live very long at big time prices
of admission. As for the players, it

doesn't need any unusual talent. Sime.

t*

Heider and Packer.
"Personally Conducted.'
18 Mins.; One (Special Set).
Jefferson.
The boy is a corkinp: eccentric

dancer. The girl, while looking pretty
and dancing fairly well, has a voice of
a metallic quality that fails to get the
numbers over in the proper way.
Opening with a street flirtation, the
two walk into another scene in "one"
before a drop supposed to represent
the interior of a Cook's Tourist
Apency. The talk centers about fair

geographical gags. The dancing goes
a long way to putting over the act.

The ofTerinp is very good for small
time, but not for big. Fred.

Geo. Marck's Animals.
*The WUd Guardians" (Drama).
Full Stage (Special Set).
Roya;!. ,^

*-

There are six people and four lions,

be^des a heavy setting, in the Marck
animal act. It came over here from
Europe and played one performance at
the Hippodrome when "The Big Show"
first opened there late last summer,
the act laying off since for Mr. Marck
to collect his salary in full from the
Hip management for 20 weeks, which
he did. The Hippodrome people at the
time said the act ran too slowly for
their performance. It sounds very true,

for it runs almost as slowly for vaude-
ville, excepting the few final minutes
when Marck does a bit of excellent lion

handling with the quartet of massive
brutes. He "works them up" finely

and perhaps through lack of time, it

seems he does it better than the usual
lion animal trainer who makes an en-
tire act often of the trick Marck sends
the animals through in a few moments.
The act opens with a picture (film)

for the pantomimic story of "The Wild
Guardians," of which the program has
a badly written synopsis. The picture
is called "The Animal Hunt" and is

supposed to take the audience into the
jungles of Africa, where the lions are
captured by an admirer of a countess,
who sends the lions to her as a present
and then goes back himself to find out
how they are getting along. It is at
this point the human part of the tale
starts. The countess has placed the
lions to one side of the villa, facing
the street, with a high wrotrght iron
fence in front of them. An organ
grinder who has a grudge against some-
one climbs the fence, arranges to re-
lease the lions, climbs back, pulls a
string, the doors of the cages open and
the lions come out. to the consterna-
tion of a little dinner party on the
veranda of the house. Out from that
party leaps Marck, the man who caught
the lions in Africa, and he again sub-
dues them, forcing the animals back
into their cages after a scries of cross-
leaps and snarls bv them. The setting
is attractive in the perspective pre-
sented by the veranda behind the gar-
den that has its iron fence (barricade
for the animals), and the finish fur-
nishes several thrills, especially for
those down in front. A^ an animal act
it is a good one; as a vaudeville sketch,
it is not so good. The moving picture
runs too long and is employed only to
work up to a finale. Abroad that was
accepted as a noveltv. Over here people
will wonder why Marck doesn't give
an animal act and get through with it,

for it looks as though he could give
one of the best. For vaudeville, man-
agers must consider the setting, its

massiveness, the room occupied and
the time required to set. At the Royal,
which has a stage 42 feet deep, the
house crew of five men and Marck's
crew of three use 17 minutes to set.

Part of this time is covered up wtth the
picture. The sides and the rear (cages)
of the setting arc left standing at the
Royal as no other full stage acts are
on the bill this week. The 17 min-
utes are needed to put up the iron bar-
ricade. A theatre without the Royal's
depth and width of stage would have to
do some figuring. The Marck act must
close the show. It is quite likely to
create comment in the neighborly com-
munities. JBlme.

Bob Yates.
Singing, Talk.
10 Mins.; One. (Special Drop.)
Fifth Avenue.
Act opens in the dark with a tenor

voice singing "Memories." Light up
reveals tramp with head through hole
in drop in "one," drop being painted
to indicate he is seated in a taxicab.
This "reception" at the opening and
the routining of his work is as near
an imitation of Milo's act as Yates* tal-

ents will permit. Intersperses his
nionolog with songs. Pleasant singing
voice, ordinary chatter, all rather
crudely delivered. Jolo,

Aerial Mitchells.
Breakaway Ladder Act
6 Mins.; Pull Stage.
RoymL
The Aerial Mitchells do a break-

away ladder act that has some good
work in the performance of the two
young people, with the girl of the
couple owning as pretty a figure as
vaudeville displays. She wears full

acrobatic tights, but neatly broken to
remove the fleshing or union suit ef-

feet. The man goes in for comedy, in
make-up and work^ Jt may be neces-
sary for two reasons, as a stall for the
necessarily short turn of this character,
and it also permits the couple to add
noise to the act through the exdama-
tions of the country boob high up on
the end of the ladder. These folks,
though, can do this kind of a ladder
act so well that if they can go through
a full turn without the comedy adjunct,
they should tr^ it, for the boy dressed
as neatly as his partner would make a
very attractive looking act, with the
added interest of having a girl per-
forming this kind of acrobatics. Their
breakaway idea at the finish is differ-

ent and better than the others. When
the act becomes shaped and finally set
it will be the best breakaway ladder
turn in the business, competent to
open or close big time bills. At pres-
ent the opening spot is the place for it.

SitM.

Kennedy and Burt.
"Engaged - Married - Divorced" (Com-
edy).

13 Mins.; One (Special Drops).
Roval.
Tom Kennedv and Ethel Burt have

a neatly devised "talking act in 'one,'**

with a story that carries into three sec-
tions, all in "one," differentiated by
special drops. It's a ffirtation act at
the c; >*nino'. when the couple become
engaged. The next scene is after they
are married, in front of their home
Cwith a baby), and the third before the
door of the divorce court. A consid-
erable quantity of the talk is about
"mother-in-law." It looks as though
Kennedy and Burt have exhausted this
siihicct, leaving nothing for the others.
There are songs and Kennedy's clear
and pleasing singing voice ts of im-
measurable aid in them, more so than
Miss Burt's, who. however, atones for
anv vocal d<»fect by skillful olayinflr and
handling of dialog. The hodge podge is

strung together by dialog and lyric.

While the changes cause a little rag-
gedness in the running, the turn is very
aereeable and contains much comedv,
with a haopy ending that orobablv is

liked bv the women particularly. Given
some time and thoun^ht to his turn will
keep it in demand. The first exit is too
abrupt for the preceding matter, al-
though, of course, the turn builds up.
Tt comes under the heading of novelty
acts, for it's vastly different froirt the
many mixed two-acts before the drop
and this alone is sufficient to recom-
mend it. fiffme.

McDermott und Walker.
Son<r^ and Dances.
12 Mms.; One.
Jefferson.
A man and woman team, with popu-

lar songs, the former carrying with
him^ a number of Georcre Cohan man-
nerisms and the girl with a voice that
shows that it had nossibilities at one
time. Tt is a flash for small time. The
talk at the opening is not any too good,
but the, singing carries the turn.

jTreoL

Gold and Seal.
Singing, Dancing, Skating.
11 Mins.; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
Two men, opening as a couple of ec-

centric Frenchmen, with the "Zis for
You" song; then some soft shoe and
buck and wing stepping, finish with
jigging on roller skates. Nothing in
the act to lift it out of the small time
classification JokKi

Sam Mann and Co. (7).
'The Question" (Comedy).
43 Mins.; Full Stage.
Palace.

In his latest vaudeville effort, a philo-
sophical iarce, Aaron Hoffman has shot
too wide of the mark to be effective,
this vehicle running a full 20 minutes
beyond the regulation time, gradually
growing tiresome, talky and monoto-
nous despite the excellent rendition of
the various roles by a well selected cast.
The author has selected the timeworn
domestic triangle for his theme, bring-
ing the respective principals together
in a blackmail plot. The opening is

speedy, full of complications and inter-
esting to a degree, interesting principal-
ly because of the recent expose of the
system "worked" by an inter-city "mob"
who utilized the weak points of the
Mann Act for their pressure. Gradu-
ally Hoffman becomes philosophical,
bringing in Sam Mann as "The Ques-
tion," with Mann straightening out the
affair with a line of semi-comic advice.
Hoffman has thrown an abundance of
wit into this script, but that clever au-
thor has permitted himself to "run
wild" on dialog with no "kick" suf-
ficiently strong to alibi the wasted
time. His usual surprise f?nale is there,
but it arrived 20 minutes too late to
register its natural returns. The ve-
hicle might carry with the essential
rewriting and vivisecting, but not in its

present form. Wpnih

Alexander MacFayden.
Pianist
14 Mins.; One.
Palace.
Alexander MacFayden is tall, music-

ally graceful and very entertaining
while playing, showing his versatility
at the conclusion of his repertoire by
offering a rag medley, something en-
tirely unexpected because Alexander
has all the hallmarks of a classic stu-
dent, particularly a musical growth of
hair that lies in rolls over the principal's
shoulders. "Sextet from Lucia" with
his left hand and his "Southern Echoes"
convinced the Palace gathering Alexan-
der was "there" and when he exited
there was no doubt left of either his
ability or his score, for he had rolled
up a snug hit. Wynn-

Torres and VerdL
Singing.
15 Mins.; One.
Citgr.

Two Italians (men), who look as if

they had originally come from one of
the numerous Italian quartets and had
learned some English. They have
framed up "an act, which Consists of
one saying something to the eftect that
they had come to this country to make
money; and then gor into vocalizing an
excerpt from "La Boheme," afterward
doing some parodies of grand opera
melodies. Baritone and tenor, trained
voices, fine harmonizing with the chor-
uses of old ballads. Neat small timers.

Jolo.

Horn and Ferrie.
Sonss.
10 Mins.; One (Special).
Jefferson.
Two men, evidently Italians, one

possessed of a tenor voice of quality
and the other using a high falsetto.
They lack showmanship. For a small
time offering they could be whipped
into shape by someone with knowledge
of stagecraft, but at present they won't
do. Fred,

Conley and Conrad.
MusicaL
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Conley and Conrad are two cracker-

jack musicians, one playing a violin and
his partner the piano. Equally dividing
their efforts into single and double
numbers, the boys are worthy of the
stamp oif approval. Popular numbers
and ^n assortment of heavier pieces fur-
nish them with suitable material.
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ORPHEUM. ^

The Orpbeum had on« of th« horlMt ahowt
of tho Mason thli woek. The house waf
emptied lueeday night by U, the two-reel
episode "Patrla" ending before that time to
a eomparittlrely filled house, the audlenee re-
maining, perhaps, through the early hour.
The Four Readings opened the show sfter a

news pictorial. Frank Mullane with a few
stories and songs found the No. 2 spot none
too hard and squeeied over an acceptable hit
Dlgby Bell and Co. In "Mind Your Own

Business." a comedy sketch by Wlacheil Smith
and John L. Oolden, furnished seToral snr-
prtses and unlimned laugue. rne p.ece, pro-
grammed as "The Turn to the Right" of
TaudevUle. llTed up to Its billing as a com-
edy ehloie. Frederick Sumner as the son-
in-law appears a trifle old for the part and is

rather stiff at times. The remainder of the
east appears accepuble, with Bell worthy of
all the attention given him by the Orpheum
audience.
Craig Campbell, held OTor from last week,

had little trouble in displaying his popularity.
He n«a a new reyerioire oi souga, an gra-
ciously receiyed.
Rolfe and Haddock's "America First," the

headline turn, featuring Bruce Weyman, dosed
the first half. Applause greeted the act as
soon as the cards were fiaahed and lor every
patriotic olt, OI wnich tue act nas ^nmuy,
the audience went wild with enChusiasm. For
a fiash turn "America First," with lu patrloUo
aiiuonpuere, Ls sureare. ihe turn nas oeen
well framed and its members well drilled.
The men are aU capable musician^ with Way-
mun, tae lone siDftur, doing excoedlngiy well
with his numbers. During the Intermission
which followed blanks were pass«td for the
audience to sign pledging their aid to Presi-
dent Wilson should war be declared. The idea
fitted in admirably with the patriotic fervor
the people had gotten into with the Rolfe and
Haddock act.
Daisy Jean, the Belgian refugee, opened af-

ter intermiaslon, displaying considerable abil-
ity as a musician and vocaiisL Miss Jean
doee not limit her work to one Instrument,
equally dividing It between a vloiin, 'ceiio,

plaiM and harp with a pleasing soprano voles
Inclaentaily used, though It Is worth fea-
turing. This young woman came In for at-
tention and the audience meet heartily ap-
proved of her. Allen and Howard In "A Real
Pal" had little trouble In scoring a comedy
hit. tne audience wmtlng patienuy for sume
humor, nothing in that line having been dis-
played since the Dlgby Bell sketch In th%No.
8 spot

Lillian Shaw, closing the show which brought
her on before 10:80, roped In a hit of con-
BideraDle sue. For her Italian character
number Hies Sbaw is now using an "Bat and
Qrow Thin" Idea which has a pundi of con-
siderable value. Twi Hebrew charScter num-
bers and the familiar baby carriage song
round out the routine with a patriotic number
used for an encore. The Orpheum has always
been a stronKUuid for Mise bnaw, and Mie
easily filled the bill In a spot exceedingly
bard for a single woman, 'men 9ame "ra-
trla" with a train wreck that was good for
a laugh, althoagh meant otherwise. The pic-
ture appears to have a certain hold upon the
people, probably due to lu comedy value.

COLONIAL
. The entire Colonial bill this week is liked.

The Honday night audience fell somewhat
short of capacity. The Hearst-Pathe started.

The first vaudevUle act was the Husical John-
stons, xylophones. T^ej got some applause
with a medley of popular airs at the closo.

Bd. Morton, in the second spot, went over
with seven songs. George Rolland and Co., in

"The Vacuum Cleaners," were a laugh from
the start. The finish of the act is a little

weak as an applause getter, but the laughs
come freely throughout the earlier section of
the turn, although some of the business and
the lines in this act are bold-overa from "Fix-
ing the Furnace," which they prevTously did.
Jim and Betty Morgan, next to closing the

Intermission, had rather a hard time of it at
the opening, and It was not until the boy
brought his violin into action there was any-
thing that resembled applause. The finish,

with the boy playing the clarinet and the girl

furnishing an accompaniment on the guitar,
with a sort of jazz band effect produced, was
the eCTort that sent the turn over. Emily Ann
Wellman. In "Young Mrs. Stanloru," closed
the first part to one of the big hits.

.The second half had three turns, with Doris
Wilson and Co. opening. The laugh at the
finish is not as big now as when the black-
face boy was used for the tag. The over-
dressed midget doesn't seem to land with the
same effect. Then Savoy and Brennon, with
a new drop gorgeous in coloring, and a new
line of talk Interpolated Into their former
routine, had the bouse In screams of laugnter
all the way, and were th^ other of the two big
hits. "Plnlcie." in the Closing spot, won out
on the dancing of the girl, and the singing of

the little chap. "Patria" once more proved
Itself without a peer as a cbaser. for the
opening leader found half the audience un its

feet and headed for the door. Fred.

ROYAL
The Royal, with its cheap price and big

bills, must attract in the Bronx neighborhood.
This week the program has three surefire
feature acts. Marck's Lions (New Avts),
Blossom Seeley and Co. and Bennett and Rich-
ards. The last turn came into the bill un-
expectedW Mondav, doubllne from the Palace,
upon Willie Weston not filling the next to
cloning position.
These three turns by themselves in the sec-

ond part, composing that section, together

with the Hrs. Castle film, made a show In

themselves.
In the first part were other new acts, "The

Comer Store," Kennedv and Burt, Dooley and
Nelson and the Aerial Mitchells (opening). All
the new turns made good to a grefiter or lesser
extent, with the "store" sketch closing the
first half, sending the audience into shouts
of laughter with its hokum, slapstick and Jasz.

Bennett and Richards took the house en-
tirely with surprise through their "dramatic
sketch," opening with the audience seeing a
couple of "bum niggers" in the centre of the
parlor after heavy dramatlo speeches in the
dark that looked as though another domestic
triangle was to unfold. Besides the opening,
which makes It harder for the two blackface
men to follow, the shorter of the pair is an
eccentric dancer of original steps with comedy
feet that seem Jolntlftss from the rapidity of
their motions. The dancing alone could hold
up the turn. These boys could cut oft Just a
bit of thr dialog at the start, to get to the
opening more quickly, and it would be Just as
well If the audience did not see the parlor set
before the pistol shot denouement.
Preceding the blackface act and opening the

second section were Blossom Seeley and her
two corking assitants. Bill Bailey and Lynn
Cowan. Cowan Is handling a new song very
well, in fact he handles well everything he
tackles In this turn, and as for Bill Bailey, if

there's another on the banjo who can touch
him there should be a hundred Jobs waiting.
Miss Seeley sang several numbers to appre-
ciation and had to give an ehcore she
announced as a song written by a Bronx boy.
Miss Seeley withheld his name, but it wouldn't
make much difference at the Royal, for, in

the Pathe weekly, which showed and men-
tioned In a caption a group of Bronx women
who were responsible for a charitable bene-
fit, no one In the house applauded. Up there
they probably care nothing about the B>*onx,

Just wanting to see vaudeville "Prom the
Palace, New York," and thev are getting it.

much cheaper than those who see It at the
Palace do. The No. 2 spot was occupied by
Bob Yosco. who Is still trying to nut over a

big time single without much chance of suc-
cess. He has changed the opening, but Mr.
Yosco doesn't appear big enough by himself
for the big time. He replaced at the Monday
night performance Cleve and O'Connor, who
retired after the matinee performance.

Sime.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The Roof had Its share of bu^ness Monday

night, with a show that fell below the usual
standard for that house. The deficiency was
the ab8ence of a name headllner, owing to the
number of big turns piaying that tlmo at
present

Del Badie and Jap (New Acts) opened the
show slowly, after which Stewart and Keelcy
displayed considerable pep in dancing. Their
opening talk was completely lost, but the cou-
ple came through for a hit with the cowboy
dance at the finish. Mile. Therese and Co., a
circus turn, the name of which at)pcars ficti-

tious, displayed passable acrobatic ability and
some well-trained canines.
Fred Webber and Co.. in "At the Stage

Door," a ventriloquial offering, fared nicely.
The act goes along at a good clip, llttlo time
being given over to bits that are not produc-
tive. Norton and Earl closed the first half
with songs and dances. Miss Earl appears
considerably stouter than heretofore, but has
lost little of ber animation. The couple are
at preeent using the Grace La Rue number,
"Tango Queen," for an opening, flnisbing with
their familiar costume minuet number. The
act gave the show the necessary class.
Conley and Conrad (New Acts) opened after

intermission to one of the real hits of the
evening, after which J. K. Emmet and Co., in
"The Devil He Did," received considerable at-
tention. The act was a bit over the heads of
the Roof audience, but they remained atten-
tive.

Clayton and Lennle. next to closing, took
down the comedy hit. These boys have Im-
proved Immensely. Howard and Oraff, in a
Juggling offering, closed the show. The young
woman is given too much time for her ballad
number. In which at times her voice falters.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Nothing very sensational, or even new or

startling, at the Fifth Avenue the first half
of this week. The first two turns. Gold and
Seal, Bob Yates (New Acts) were followed by
Jolly. Francis and Wild with their fast three-
act "nut" comedy stuff. The trio have some
very smart cross-fire material and this, with
Jheir exclusive songs, went very well.

Loyal 's Dogs pleased immensely, though
the star canine. "Toque," wasn't at his best,
missing several tricks. Billy K. Wells had

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VAUXTY*! Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to iL The eavclopes ere to be scaled upon the back in a manner to prevent opening with-

out detection, naless by permission of the owner of the letter.

!t is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page S in

VAKIBTY of Feb. 4, 1916. ^ • v • ,* ^ .. . a
The following circuits, managements and agencies hsvc signified s willingncsp to sdopt

such means as msy be within their power to eliminste "lifted material" fcom their theatres,

when informed of the result of an investifstion conducted by VARIETY:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX oRCurr

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

(Edgar Allen) ^
MILES CIRCUIT'^
(Walter F. Keele)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. s. MOSS QRcfifrr
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIR(fUIT

SHEA CIRC
(Harrv A. Shea)

PEIBERSUEA aRCUTT
(Richard Kearney) (Gus Sun)
ALOZ CIRCUIT MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

~(Saa Kahl) (J. H. Aloi) (W. & Buttcrfield)

RICHARDS ORCUrr (AustraUa) U. S. V. M. A.
(Chris. O. Brown) (Wslter J. Plimmer)

CITY.
William Fox's City theatre had a good en-

tertainment tor the first half, eight acts and
pictures. It opened with Adonis and Dog, the

stage dressed with a handsome velvet "eye."

MUt Wood, with singing, monolog and wood-
en shoe dancing, scored strongest with bis

steppmg. He spent so much time in England
the past half dosen years or so that he Isn't

en rapport with our modern vaudeville, and
hence his talk will sund Quickening. Sam
Llebert and Co., in the Yiddish comedy pia/-

lot, "The Shattered idol." scored as usual

on the small' time. Llebert abandons his dia-

lect from time to time. The woman who plays

the wife is an excellent actress, giving a care-

ful and painstaking characterization of a

Hebrew matron. Torre* and Verdi (New
Acts).
The Horllck Family, seven dancers and

one singer, dressed as gypsies and with a
special back drop, went through a routine of

stepping to wild Tzigane music.
An Interesting act was coniilbuted by a

young man billed as "Escbello Robertb, the
clever songstress." It is Bobby iOschelle, and,
as he makes no pretense to female impersona-
tion, the billing was probably an error. He
has a pleasing tenor voice and is backed up
by a ponderous wood set ^aced in "two."
Eschelle is attired in riding breeches with a
cowboy thong about his wrist and most of his
vocalizing is in recitative form. Whenever
he wishes to emphasize a point he "strangles"
the thong and strains his "pipes." Bobby sort
of- fancies himself.

Ed. Vinton and Buster pleased and enter-
tained as usual, making the second trained
dog on the same program. The Beatrice Mor-
rell Sextet of female singers, with an artistic
blue color scheme of costuming and setting
and white wings, is a clean vocal offering, but
altogether too concerty for general vaude-
viie assimilation. Four singers, a 'cellist and
a harpist. While some wurk the others
move about "artistically." drapn themselves
about the piano, adjust the flowor vases and
finish with arms about each othttr for a popu-
lar medley. Those are the kind of acts that
argue—and truthfully—that Ihey sing well,
dress neatly and otherwise disport themselves.
But it isn't a vaudeville act in the strict
sense of the word. Jolo.

things pretty much his own way with a
clever monolog of corking tangletalk of the
Cliff Cordon calibre. Ho now works in a
dress suit and minus whiskers, and fares Just
as well. Harry Beresford and Co. had the
sketch offering in "Twenty Odd Years," capi-
tally played by Mr. Beresford and ably as-
sisted by a young man and a glrj.

American Comedy Four presented the con-
ventional comedy quartet act with the "Cissy"
growing angry and saying be could crush a
grape and the legit bawling out In sepulchral
tones a dozen or so "Ye Qods," besides hav-
ing his wig knocked off and replacing It back-
wards. Also the "Cissy" uses a powder puff,

and between these comedy spasms they "har-
monize" with popular ballads. No worse
than any of the others.
Kong Kong Mysteries, a magical act, is

richly caparisoned, but the magician's work
lacks "snap." He has magnificent settings
and a number of excellent materialization and
substitution tricks, but doesn't get enough
out of them.
One of the "Patria" episodes closed the

show. Have you ever noticed what an "in
and out" worker before the camera the star
is? At times she is bright and lively, while
at other times she seems to be almost over-
powered. Jolo.

JEFFERSON.
Singing show at the Jefferson the first half.

Five of the eight acts had nong and dance,
three being man and woman two-acts. It was
the sort of the show the rather mixed audi-
ence at this bouse likes. Horn and Ferris,
Heider and Packer and McDermott and Walker
(New Acts). The last of the "Seven Sins"
serial was shown.
The Corrcllls (AJax, with his wifo) opened

the bill with Some piano accordion playing in
"one" as a prelude to hin usual stronK-man
act. The latter done in full stage was an ap-
plause winner. Horn and Ferris filled the next
spot, with McDermott and Walkrr following.
The Rase Dall Four, major and minor

loaguors, offered a ringing ntid comedy com-
bination with the nrene Inid in the dressing
room of the ball field. These bays had better
fix It that they work on some diamond during
the ball playing months, otherwise their vau-
deville days are over, for their voices are de-

cidedly off and the routine Is nothing to brag
of. ' it is their team uniforms and the bur-
lesque bull game at the finish that are the
only things worth while. Heider and Packer
(working as Howard and Parks) were on Just
ahead of the dramatic sketch.

"His. Fathers Sun," presented by Walter
Born and Co., gave the thrill touch to the
bill. The sketcli is still a good one after years
of service, but is badly acted. The boy and
the policeman are the only two of the cas^
that get over.

Linton and Lawrence were one of the hits
of the bill. The Quero Troupe, eight men and
a boy, the latter doing all the real worx, were
the closers, wlnnin^ out with applause on the
strength of the frequent doublee and twisters
done by the kid. Fred,

RATS NEW YORK MEETING.
The White Rats held another open

meeting in the clubrooms on West
46th street Tuesday night. The week
previous had been an open meeting
also. Two open meetings in succes-
sion aroused conjecture and some pi
the Rats present couldn't decide, al-

though they did not audibly voice their
opinions, whether the open meetings
were to avoid having reports read or
to have the open meetings bring out
a larger attendance. The crowd Tues-
day night was about one half in num-
ber of the week before. No minutes
of preceding meetings were read nor
was any kind of a report offered those
present.

Harry Moutford closed the meeting,
speaking his usual hour, and during
his remarks stating the mortgage of
15.000, due March 19 on the clubhouse
furniture, had been paid the day it fell

due, although it seemed to be under-
stood during the week in certain cir.-

cles that an extension of 30 days was
obtained upon the payment of the
mortgage through' the Rats paying the
accrued interest on the 19th. Mount-
ford said the holder of the mortgage
had been offered a bonus of %TfiOO for
it, but he did not mention who had
made that offer.

Among remarks made by Mountford
was one that Kelso, sentenced to 10
days in jail for being concerned in the
disturbance at the Greeley Square
theatre, would be liberated the latter
part of this week, and the Rats in-

tended giving him a reception in the
clubhouse Saturday night. -> An admis-
sion charge will be made to attend
the Kelso reception. Mountford ex-
pressed the hope he or President Fitz-
Patrick would be arrested, as he said
some of the greatest martyrs of his-
tory had been jailed.

Eddie Clark presided at the meet-
ing, first introducing William Henry
Hodge, who explained a set of whis-
kers spro'uting on his face as a device
to deceive Murdock. After that Mac-
Inerney, called "The Billy Sunday of
the Unions," spoke. Maclnerney is a
Rats deputy organizer somewhere in
the Middle West. He mentioned he
was passing the Orpheum theatre on
86th street that evening (Tuesday) as
the disturbance occurred. Maclner-
ney had a few other remarks, to make.
When Mountford arrived late he said
he had just returned from night court,
where the Orpheum theatre prisoners
had br'*»n nrraignpH Mountford spoke
of William Travers Jerome appearing
for the prosecution in the Orpheum
matter and said the Loew people were
paying him $22,000 for his services.
When Fitz Patrick spoke he mostly

defended Mountford, eulogized him
and stated that anyone who would ac-
cuse Mountford of being dishonest
should be placed against a wall and
shot. This remark was thought to
have been caused by recent discus-
sions among members of the Rats, and
one member is said to have presented
a question that tended toward a sus-
picions view.

Attention was called to the White
Rats "benefit" at the Amsterdam hall
Wednesday night. The scale of ad-
mission was announced. This, after the
Hats hall of last Friday in the same
place, tlic cliar>.fe for the "Kelso recep-
tion" and the sale of the "Scab List,"
convinced those present that if they
had any money left the Rats leaders
were not overlooking any way to get
some or all of it.
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SELZNICK FORMS COMBINATION

WITH FIRST RUN EXHIBITORS

Producers, Distributors and Theatre Owners Get Together.

New Move Means Better Conditions All Around.

Houses Throughout Country Interested in

Big Amalgamation.

Amoiip all the rumors and denials of

rumors about consolidation, amalgama-
tion and "getting' together" of big film

interests to which Vajiietv has given

prominence, there have been forces at

work, quietly, steadily and without any

fuss, but nevertheless very effectively,

toward bringing into one producing"
and distributing concern some of the
most prominent individual producers
and their stars in the motion picture

business.
These forces h:we been guided and

directed by Lewis J. Selznick. Pro-
posed amalgamations have been held

up or delayed by individual desires to

"rule tlie roost," by petty jealousies,

and incidentally by the unwillingness of

astute financiers to put their money
into the proposed ventures. Mr. Selz-
nick, however, has gone beyond the
question of simply uniting producing
companies and their exchanges.

In the first place he has the Clara
Kimball Young, Herbert Brenon,
Norma Talmadge and other companies
as producers, backed by his own sys-

tem of exchanges, but he has perfected
arrangements by which the "first run"
houses, practically throughout the

United States, will have the Selznick

pictures as their principal features. As
many of the proprietors of these houses
are already more or less interested in

the Selznick ventures, the addition of
those who hitherto have not been will

make a formidable array of exhibitors
when it comes to giving their audiences
the first showing of the big features.
This coup naturally required consid-

erable money, but the business ability

of the head of the Selznick Produc-
tions was so widely and favorably
known that he had no difficulty in con-
vincing the powers that be in Wall
Street that it would be a good thing
as a pure matter of business to finance
the combination, and all the money
needed was speedily forthcoming, and
this, in itself, was a triumph.
On the artistic side there can be no

doubt that the knowledge that the Selz-
nick pictures wiii be submitted to the
expert and critical audiences who make
a specialty of picking out "first run"
theaters and attending them regularly,
will make for a higher standard all

through the prilduction end of the busi-
ness, as others who aspire to get into
the "first run" houses will have to
ofTer really good stuff.

On the side of the exhibitor the com-
bination will work a material benefit
as tl e assurance of being bound

MUTUAL

FRANIC POWELL
Present?

Manorie RbmLeau
//t

HotkerkooJ
By frod^rlclcArmld^ufumer

Secondd the Marjorie Ramteau Series

of Mutual Rcturef.Aioiy of heart-throkf

with the European war a$ a Ucl^rounJ . Itf

theme i? one of universal appeal. InfiVe

ad?. Directed l>y FranL Powell. Release

week of March 26^

.

t/owt/ayln^: "THE GREATER.VOMAN"

1

Av9ilayeAiAII

MUTUAL EXCHANGES
Producedhy

mi POWELL PRODUCING CORPORATION

up with such an organization means
freedom from a lot of care and worry
as to the quality of pictures he will be
able to offer his patrons, as well as
through the financial returns which will

naturally follow, and to the "movie
fan" it means the knowledge that in

his favorite "first run" house he will

get as a result of the combined efforts
of the producer, distributor and exhibi-
tor three forces which have never been
combined before, all that is good and
much that is best in the silent drama.
Variety has sounded the note of

amalgamation many a time and oft,

and its voice has been as the "voice of
one crying in the wilderness," but it has
known whereof it has spoken, and it

may be added that there is still another
combination planned, which is being
kept under cover at present, but which
Varirtt will give the full details of in

due time.
As an example of the interest taken

by exhibitors in the question of pro-
ducing pictures, it may be mentioned
that John H. Kunsky, of Detroit, and
C. O. Pierce, of New Orleans, recently
offered to put up $10,000 each, as part
of a $100,000 fund to be raised by
first run exhibitors for the manufac-
ture of moving pictures under plans
which would eliminate 50 per cent, of

the present cost of production. The
project, however, came to grief, and
It is understood that both the men
named are well satisfied that it did,

in view of the developments outline**

above, to which, it is said, their inter-

ests have been diverted.

ALLEGED PillLLY TRUST.
It is currently reported that agents

of the Federal Goveirhment are in

Philadelphia investigating complaints
from sources not as yet divulged that

there exists in the Quaker City a prac-
tical monopoly of the most desirable
picture theatres. The complaints are
understood to allege that this so-called
monopoly is a combination in restraint

of trade and as such calls for inquiry
and perhaps regulation from Washing-
ton.

Screen Club's Arbuckle Dinner.
The Screen Club March 31 will ten-

der a dinner to Roscoe (Fatty) Ar-
buckle, now making his own comedy
two-rcelers under the business direction
of Jos. M. Schenck.
The first Arbuckle release will be

April 23. It started last week and will

be finished next week. The Arbuckle
film price will be $35 daily in cities of

200,000 or more and $25 in other towns.

Do ExhibitorsWant
'^Stars'' in Short

Pictures

To a number of exhibitors who asked us why vari-

ous popular players have been taken out of short pic-

tures, the following reply was made

:

''Under the program system the producer cannot

get money enough from his short pictures to pay the

increasing salaries of the stars.

''Under the program system a picture containing

an unknown player brings the producer the same
money as a picture containing a star.

"Under the General Film 'Open booking' system

every picture sells on its merit. If our quality short

subjects (under 'open booking* system) receive co-

operation from the exhibitor, they will earn a reason-

able profit for the producer. Then he will be justified

in keeping his stars in the short subjects.

"Consequently, it is now up to you, Mr. Exhibitor.

"If you want stars in short pictures. General Film

producers will give them to you. Do your share by
giving good short pictures a fair chance—give them
long runs, and they will please your patrons. Then
you can afford to pay the producer a decent price, and

he can afford to keep his stars in short pictures.*'

GENERAL FILM CO., Inc., NEW YORK
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piQ STATE RIGHT PRICL
Tie little "Byndicate" or group of

men who purchased the rights to New
York State for "Civilization" will face
a loss of about $5,000 on their invest-
ment. They paid $50,000 for Greater
New York and $15,000 additional for
the remainder of tne state.

Up to the time of the purchase this

was considered a record price and the
large figure was based on the fact that
it was considered the best-advertised
feature ever put on the market. If, in

spite of the booming and the quality
of the picture, the bu3'ers will face a
loss the obvious conclusion must be
arrived at that state right prices are
out of all proportion to their actual
value.

TO CENSOR NEWS REELS.
Secretary Daniels of the Navy De-

partment will hereafter censor all news
reels, according to a letter from him
to Pathe, Universal, Gaumont and
others making news reels. It is un-
derstood the secretary was prompted
to this action because the interna-
tional situation required that some of
the matter recentlv shown publiclv
should have been held very confidential.

TWO O'NEIL FEATURES.
Mutual has two Nance O'Neil fea-

tures ready for release. The first will

be "Mrs. Balfame," taken from Mrs.
Gertrude Atherton's novel of that name.
It will be released April 9 and will be
shortly followed by "Hedda Gabler."
These are the only two which Miss
O'Neil will do for Mutual, it bein^
pretty certain that it is all off regarding
the contract she had with Frank Powell.

RAPF TO FILM **TODAY."
Harry Rapf has acquired the rights

of the play "Today" from the authors,
George Broadhurst and Abraham Scho-
mer. He will make a big special fea-

ture to be released on a state right
basis. Ralph Ince has been secured to
direct same. The stars engaged to
play in it will be announced later. Rob-
ert Warwick is interested with Mr.
Rapf in this venture.

Regina Connelli Leaves Essanay.
Regina Connelli has left the Essanay

and returned to Broadway. She has
been doing pictures with them for
about three months.

BOOKING PLANS CHANGING.
One of the developments of the

Selznick and Artcraft systems is the
fact that vaudeville theatres showing
a feature picture and making a change
twice weekly, are gradually eliminat-
ing, the weekly program picture, pre-
ferring the other system of booking.
This IS especially true of the Loew
Circuit, which has a call on all releases
of Selznick and Artcraft.
This situation has caused a scurry

among the exchanges to take up
contracts among smaller exhibitors.

STARRING TOURj

MELVILLE B. RAYMOND
PRESENTS

JAMES

IN A NEW
SPECTACULAR PLAY WITH MUSIC

"UNCLE BOB"
By Mr. MARK PRICE

SUPPORTING COMPANY OF FIFTY

INCLUDING

Miss JANE ANDERSON

HOME OFFICE I

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK CITY .
<

.

CLivE biad:: good.
That Henry Clive has made good as

a leading man in pictures seemed to be

definite from the report that following

his Goldwyn engagement as the prin-

cipal support of Maxine Elliott in the

feature now preparing, Mr. Clive has

been selected by the same corporation

as the lead for Mary Garden in the

Garden special feature, to follow.

The picture engagen^ents, it is said,

are preventing Clive from considering
theatrical propositions. His picture

managers say their actors, who must
be at work at 8 in the morning, need
to have sufficient sleep, which theatri-

cal playing with its night work would
not permit.

FORM KINO BEECORPORATION.
Billy West is to head a new film

combination having for its purpose the

distribution of a new comic series of

one and two reelers along the lines of

his hit. "The Waiting Waiter," that put

his absurdities in demand generally
throughout the country. The new com-
pany IS known as the Kin^ Bee. L. L.

Hiller, Jacob Wilk, Louis Burstein,

Morris Spitzer and other well known
film men are interested in the project,

y^est and the company engaged to sup-

port him left for the studios of the

company at Jacksonville, Fla., last

Friday.

ALL IS NOT GOLD.
Chicago, March 21.

There is a supposed inside report
here that all is not happy in the Es-
sanay camp regarding Max Linder, and
the story has it that George K. Spoor
has attempted several times lately to
unload his high-priced contract with
the fastidious French star. Neither of

the first two releases has developed
anything like the interest that was ex-
pected. An error in the way Linder
publicity was mapped out has some-
thing to do with the lukewarm recep-
tion of the new comedies. But that

was because Spoor is supposed to have
originally obtained Linder in an at-

tempt to spite Charlie Chaplin. When
Chaplin left Essanav the latter stiU had
Charlie's "Carmen, which was made
for two reels and then padded out by
Essanay to make a four-reeler. There-
upon Chaplin sued Spoor, with the re-

sult that the Essanay head became
angry and went scouting for an "oppo-
sition" comic. This resulted in bring-

ing Linder to this country.

LILLIAN WALKER SIGNS.
Lillian Walker has been placed un-

der contract by the Ogden Picture
Corporation, of Utah.
The negotiations were completed in

New York with Attorney Berman rep-

resenting Miss Walker and Roehm &
Richards acting for the picture cor-

poration.

SOLD
New York, New Jersey, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,

Louisiana,
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Herbert RawllDiion Is about to oreftk ^ith
the U.

D. W. Orifllth sailed last Saturday for
LoadoD.

Paul Oordon bat been engaged to play the
leading role in "The Great White Trail." a
feature production now being filmed by Whar-
ton, loo., at Saranao Laka.

There Is an lDtereBtiDg''iVent expected at the
home of the Wally Reid;).

The Dreadnaught Co. had purchased the
righU to Jeraey for "A Mormon Maid" and
ibe Deemster."

Julius Stoger and Jb^. L. Oolden will not
flz up the Evelyn Nesbit photoplay feature
directed by Allan Dwan at Saranaa Laka
aome time ago. The deal haa fallen through.

Artcraft has entered into a contract for
the first preaentatlon In N«w York of all thair
Douglas Fairbanks releases at the Klalto.

Julius Singer of the L-KO Company is back
in New York after an absence of ten weeks,
covering a trip throughout the country.

Peggy Coudrey has returned to New Tork
from the coast, and is about to go into pictures
again after several months in vaudeville.

Joe Murphy, formerly manager of the Opera
House in Swedesboro. N. J., is now managing
the Ruby theatre, Philadelphia, for the Stanley
Cooking Co.

The featured attraction at the Rialto next
week will be "The Clock." a Bluebird photo-
play, starring Franklin Farnum and Agnes
Vernon.

S. L. Rothapfel spent the early part of Che
current week in Atlantic City, following the
closing oi severaPbig deals for attractions for
the Rialto.

Virginia Terhune Van de Water haa signed
a contract with Lewis J. Selinick, tkrough
Edgar Selden. under whlcli she will provide
six original scenarios annually for the next
three years.

An error in last week'a Varibtt gave the
price for the state-right purchase of "A Mor-
mon Maid" for New York Bute as $10,000. It

was bought by tka Varlbeat PboCaplay Oorp^
for I2I.00O.

James Splttiswood has purchased the drama-
tic and moving picture rights to Frederick
Orin Bartlett's story, "The Spender," which was
published in a recent Issue of the Saturday
Evening Post.

The UUa of Clara Kimball Taoag'v B«xt
feature will be entitled "Why I Lett My Hus-
band." The story is by Virginia Terhune
Vandewater and bears no relation to Miss
Young's personal domestlo life.

The eight-reel Paragon Filmp, Inc., produc-
tion of "The Whip" will be shown at the Park
theatre, commencing Sunday afternoon, for a
run.

Contracts have been signed by Harry Raver,
of Apollo Pictures, for the production of "The
Great Broadway Mystery." by Edward Ellis.

Work has already been started under the di-

rection of Richard Rldgely.

Naomi Childers. late leading woman for

Vltagraph and other companies, has been
signed by the U. S. Amusement Co.. releasing
through Art Dramas.

About 200 members of the staff at Universal
City have been let out during the past two
wocks. There has been a general slowing up
of work at the big U plant.

"Intolerance" was leased last week to the
All Star Feature Distributors. Inc., for Cali-
fornia. Nevada and Arliona, and the DeLuxe
Feature Film Co. of Seattle for Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana.

There is a possibility that a half doten tour-
ing companies of "The Barrier" will be sent
on tour. Rex Beach has decided to send the
Aim out as a regular attraction, and regular
thpatrical advance men will be dispatched ahead
of the picture.

Reason No 2 why you should book

MYSTERY or TH.

DOUBLE CROSS
^ A guarantee of fifteen

weeks good business.

The Draaatio Mirror: - Ail those who
see the first chapter will become
teedy ftllovere.
kotlon P.cijre liewe:-You*ll feel like
c(«npint{ out In front of your theatre
and waiting for the next shlpaent
from the exchange.
Moving Picture «orld:-lvery indica-
tion of being a winner.
Xxhlbitoi's Trade Review; -Will uphold
the high standard accomplished by
Fathe.

p. W. Qrlfflth has signed to produce a series

of regular Interval releaaea through Artcraft.

For the past three years he has devoted his

activities to the preaentatlon of one or two
auper-productions. but will now devote him-
self to the making of photoplays with suffi-

cient frequency for geu«»ral release.

William Fox makes two ImporUnt an-
nouncements with referencif to directors this

week: The first, that George H. Melford, one
of the Jesse Lasky film makers, will Join the
Fox organisation In May; the aecond. that
Richard Stanton will screen the next Dustln
Farnum production.

Olga Petrova began work last Sunday at the
Paragon studios. Fort Lee, N. J., on the first

Lasky picture she Is tp appear In. There
was Ulk a fortnight ago that sha night ra-
main with Metro, claiming the new contract
had already been broken before she com-
menced work. Evidently nothing has come
of it

Apropos of the $10,000 suit Instituted by B.
S. Moss against Marion H. Kohn. of the Con-
solidate^ Film Exchange. San Francisco, on
the chase of piracy In exhibiting Moss' "The
nnlnmajsr" and "One Day" features without
lawful aaqolsltlon of state rights in that ter-

ritory. Moos is further incensed into action
by a challenge from Kohn, In which the latter

says he will continue to show these pictures.

star, m the role of "Kid Bums," a character
that will always stand out In the minds of

lovers of Cohan plays.

Between times devoted to his duties as Gen-
eral Manager of Universal City, U. O. Davis
has figured out two stories that have been
formed into Blueblr^ and will be released in
May and June on that program. Ona Is "The
Little Belgian." produced by Jack Conway, with
Ella Hall the sUr; and the other "Bringing
Father Home," a light comedy for Franklyn
Farnum and Agnes Vernon. Aaron Hoffman
has written a play in which the Famum-
Vamon combination will alao ba aaea, going
under the working UUe of "The Clock."

Employees of Bluebird got their first look at
the new Lynn F. ReynoUs production, to be
released In May, and they were an enthusiastic
lot when the showing waa ooncluded. 'The
Code of the Klondyke" Is the working tlUa of
the newest Bluebird, but this may be changed
before release date Is set. Val Paul, who has
previously been leading man in the Reynolds
company, has been replaced by Lawrenca Pey-
ton, but George Hernandes is still in support
of Myrtle Oonsales. the Reynolds star.

The next McClure production is to consist
of nine big photoplays connected as are Seven
Deadly Sins. ThU series will be divided into

three groups of three dramas each, with the
stories so told that an exhibitor who cannot
devote nine consecutive weeks to the showing
of the series will be able to book the nine
plays and show them in three different periods
as best suits his program.

The seating capacity of the Empire theatre,

one of Portland. Maine's, big picture houses.
Is to be Increased by 300 seats, through the
purchase of adjoining property. The house
will be remodeled, and the screen shifted so
that there will be an unobatructed view from
every seat. While the work is being rushed,
and will be completed about April 1. there is

no interruption to the regular showing of pic-

tures

When George M. Cohan makes his screen
debut in "Broadway Jones," at the Strand
theatre next week, he will have as his running
mate one of his former stars, Victor Moore, la

a Klever Komedy. "Rough and Ready Reggie."
It was In Cohan's "45 Minutes From Broad-
way" that Victor Moore made his debut as a

Featuring

Mollie King

Lebh 6ary

Mollie King

Produce.d by Astra
I >• 1- . y \Ai I r%^ I .

J^^^

For soma time more or less nebulous plans
have been in the air In connection with the
foundation, probably at Columbia College, New
York City, of a tiiving library," in which the
screened works of the most famous American
authors might be immortalised for exhibition
to posterity. The first concern actively to in-
terest itself in the project Is The General Film
Company, which controla tha azclaalra dla-
tributlon rights to the entire output of O.
Henry's typewriter, one of the most fertile
storehouses of interesting and unusual fllm
stories so far raraalad.

Some misunderstanding was caused by rhe
announcement of the Unique Film Corporation
in relation to their production of the "Catholic
Truth Fllm" series. The Impression was
created that they were to be shown In parish
halls and churchee, but Norman W. McLcod.
president of the corporation, denies this in-
tention, stating that the plan of distribution
Is on state rights' basis after a number. of the
leading cities have been played under Catholic
auspices In regular theatres only. Preliminary
work is being done now on Bishop Anderson's
play, "A Dream of Empire." and this will be
put into actual production upon the arrival
of Signer Camlller, the dlrector-ln-chlef, who
Is now on his way from Europe.

For the first time in the history of the trade,
a completely equipped and expertly managed
musical department has been embodied aa part
of the regular organisation of a film manu-
facturer. This progressive innovation has been
attempted by the Williamson Brothers through
their company. The Submarine Film Corpora-
tion, which has its offices in the Longacre
Building. The step is taken for the benefit of
the exhibitors and territorial buyers of the
Williamson Brothers' productions. A complete
orchestration will be furnished by this depart-
ment for every Williamson production. Suf-
ficient parts win be supplied for an orchestra
of thlrty-slx pieces, if such a large orchestra
is used. The scores will be so arranged, how-
ever, that any combination of instruments will
be possible. In order to make thr^e score j

available to the small exhibitor, a )lan has
been devised whereby the exhibitor can rent
them from his exchange or from the executive
offices of the company at a small outlay.

HAZEL DAWN IN N. 0.
Hazel Dawn, recently with "The

Century Girl," at the Century, New
York, is in New Orleans. Miss Dawn
is working with the Herbert Brenon
company that is filming "The Lone
Wolf" here, and will probably be fea-
tured when the picture is released.
Miss Dawn is appearing for the first

time under the Selznick banner.
Herbert Brenon is using the head-

quarters of the old Jockey Club in

making the exteriors of "The Lone
Wnlf " - .Xi;«- —-2r...'*i.7' oI- the "Lone
Wolf" picture includes Hazel Dawn,
Juliet Brenon, Bert Lytell, W. Riley
Hatch, William E. Shay, Alfred Hick-
man, Joseph Chaillee, Edward Bering,
Edward Thome, Alexander Shannon
and Beijjamin Graham.

Miss Dawn retired from the cast of
"The Century Girl" March 10, for two
weeks, in Order to pose for the exte-
riors in the forthcoming Brenon pro-
duction, and as soon as they are com-
pleted she will return to the show, the
interiors being photographed at the
Brenon studio in the daytime. Miss
Dawn's picture posing is with the full

knowledge and consent of the Century
management.

^

i

Kenneth Harlan Leaving Fine Arts.
Kenneth Harlan, who is at present

playing the leading opposite Bessie
Love in a Fine Arts feature, is to retire
from the company after this picture is

completed and will return to the Etit
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COAST PiaURE NEWS.
Slnee Ml^k Sennau took owtir tho Woodloy

theatre and It ezploltint hit flrat-nm K^t
ttonee over tho Panunount'a flTe-reelers mt-
eral other film producen^ aro . conilderliis the
•ame step. "It U getting ao that e?efy pic-
ture company mutt have Ita own theatre on
Broadway to exploit lu own featurea." tald
an olBclal the other day. It la known that
the Cnlveraal la negotiating Co ^a honaa.

A lot of playera hare
Foj^ plant again.

been let oUt at the

Charlie Gatea la handling the publicity for
the Superba.

The Bemtteln studio It now down to hard
work, with Betty Brloe being featured la the
flrtt film.

Charlie Chriatle plant a trip to New Tork
thortly.

Walter McNamara hat arrlred from New
York and hat been attlgned a chair at the
Keystone tcenario department.

^^"^^
Jack Cunningham It now assistant chief In

the Unlyertart tcenario buerau.

Margaret Loom it, the dancer, hat gone Into
the moTiet.

Ttura Aoki. the Japaneto actrett. It now
with Ince.

William Rustell It yacationing at hit rasin
ranch near Fresno.

Alice Wilson has changed her name to Alice
Ray. Too many Wilsons on the same lot was
the cause.

Mary Anderson has contraiSted a beautiful
ooat of tan. Now they call her ."Sunburned
Mary" instead of "Sunthlna Mary."

J. C. Bridea, the charioted actor, has left
Universal for the Vitagraph.

Eugene Lewis is ttill at Upivertal, but hq
has stepped aside at aoenarlo chief.

William D. Taylor hat gone back with tho
Pallaa. He la directing.

Dorothy Haddon la now playing with Torke-
Metro.

Mason Hopper has taken his acting crew to
Jerome, Aril,, for deaert aceneo.

Fred Balahofer has returned from an ex*.
tended stay^ In the east.

Hal Roach, accompanied by his wife, baa
returned from New York.
Evelyn Paige has signed with the Rolin Film

Company.

Sammy Brooks is back after a brief sojourn
at San Diego. Don't mention Tia Juana to
Sammy.

SELIG HEELING HIMSELF.
It has not been generally circulated

that William N. Selig has spent con«
siderable time in New York of late pre-
paring for an extensive embarkation in

the state right business.
According to present plans, he is due

to return to the metropolis and estab-
lish offices for exploiting a number of
pictures which he has secured for that
purpose. Besides some he has bought,
he has invested over $300,000 in the
making of features to be marketed by
this plan. The booming campaign may
be looked for within a fortnight.

RUSH FOR COHAN PICTURE.

vice on a picture was registered by
Artcraft on Tuescfay, immediately af-

ter the showing of the George M. Co-
han-"Broadway Jones'* picture at the
44th street theatre. Exhibitors flocked
to the Artcraft offices all day seeking
bookings.
Among those who attended the pri-

vate showing was J. J. Murdock, of
the United Booking Offices, who had
contracted for the playing of the fea-

ture for thi-ee days at all the U. B. O.
houses. After viewing the picture he
phoned Artcraft, increasing the show-
ings to a week in each house.

•I,

BUSHMAN STILL WITH METRO.
Atlhou^h no new contract has been

entered into between Metro and Bush-
man and Bayne, the film stars will com-
mence this week the filming of a series

of five reel features for Metro, the first

one to be cklled "The Voice of One."
It is not known just how long this

arrangement will continue, or whether
the stars are receiving any salary in-

crease.

HAMPTON TO WITHDRAW.
A persistent rumor it coing film

rounds that Benjamin B. Hampton is

casting about for the right man to as-
sume the presidency of the General
Film Company, at certain financial in-

terests which he represents are de-
manding his efforts in another con-
nection. He is said to have assumed
the presidency of General at the re-

quest of a group of bankers who had
become heavily involved through the
Lubin and Vitagraph companies, and

the understanding was that he was to
remain as the active head of General
for a period of three months.
Hampton has now been President for

a month longer than this period origin-
ally agreed upon and it is asserted his
methods of economy and general effi-

ciency have resulted in decided improve-
ments in the financial affairs of the
company. It is stated that excessive
overhead, duplication of effort in the
field and the issuance of inferior sub-
jects have been done away with, and

carefully thought-out advertising and
publicity efforts have in co-operation
with the selling organization put the
company on a profit making basis.

Having practically acrnrrpHshed the
reorganization which was asked> for by
the financial interests he represents.
President Hampton's services arc un-
derstood to be desired by Uicoe «ame
interests in another field of endeavor
and it is for this reason that he is look-
ing about for the right man to fill the
important position he now holds.

He puts one ovcrotiEitKer.'
tie wins tVic
qirl and the
money and
shows the
qovcrnor"
there's more
fight in Kim
than anij one
.suspected.

^^m^

NVILLIAM VOX.
<iEORGE AVALSIt

t/H
A Transcontinental Lox-e Story
Directed by Otis Turner-Story DyLirrg Evans
Scenario by Anthony F.M''Grew Willi s

'•"-.-r- -
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THE DARK ROAD.

?•? ^'ir'*®" Dorothy DftltoB
Carlo. Co«i« . Robert Mcftia
Capt. James Murlson Jack LMngatoo
CMlr c CoDntable Jack Gilbert
Sir John CortMable Walt Wbltnfta
Lady Mary Conalablo Lydla IlDott
Aa a rplnearnatlon of Cleopatra DorothT

Dalton "varapa" ber way throuab thia Trt-
anala-lneo-Kay Be« flve-part feature In as un
pleawant variation of tbe cenerallr accepted
•Vampire" type. The story, by John Lrnch.
wa. directed bv Charlen Millar, and wblle It
baa a wealth of beaurlful aettlnga and loca-
tionM, Is admirably phntoarapbad and Bub>
titled, and will probably bo a bla drawing
card with women. It Is not at all likely »hnt
It will pnsB tbe CnRllHh censors If It oror
la aent abroad. The heroine of tbo piece la an
abnorncallr beautiful and animally attractlTO
woman who haa married a captain (Jamoa

. Marlson) In the BnsllAh army entirely from
Bierrenanr mntlvea. Wblle Cleo. tbo wtfo.
Utterly onserupulous and conaclenceleaa. uses
ber charmn to rbtain luxuries ber buaband
cannot provide, be. meanwhile, belterea her
to be little abort of an anxel. Summoned to
tbe colors on the outbreak of ihe war. h«
lesvee ber In the rara of relatlvea l» Iba
country (the Constable* >. who<»e younnesi aon.
Cedrlc. Is at home. Throuah aheor deviltry
and doeire to keep In practice ahe axerclsoa
hw attractlona on Cedrle, who falls for bar
wirh •t«rtMn« *nd<lenne«is. The call of tho
fla«. however, turna out to ba tbe atmnacr
claim, and he enlists, tsking witb bim a
panslnnste love letter from Cleo and the family
tstl«msn tl^^en to ber by ber hu)«l>and on hl«
departnro Costa, an art connoisseur who la
also hlab In the Oerraan secret service, com-^
to the manor after Cedrle haa gona **to aoa

g^ tbe portrait rollectlon." and Cleo tries all tier
" arts to entrap htm. but Instead becomea bla

alavo. Lesvlns the msnor at different ttmoc
tbey meet In London, where Coata Installs nee
In msanlRrent surroundlnga. A letter from
ber hn«band rivlna onder secrecy Informa :lnn
reirsrdin* British movements fa lntere«*f>ted by
fo^ta. and with the aid of a aecraC wirclvaa
•atllt aent to Iba Ocmian autborltlaa. Tii rbo
t»-.^'*hea MtiHwon and Cedr'r mpet. Cedrle la

bfiled. and WnHsoa. ^Ina tbrouirb bis effpttn,

fnde tbe tall«man and Cle«rj lo»t*r. a duttil*
cats of which he haa received bimseif. Bud
becomes aware of ber treocherv and Intrlmiea.
In a snrpHsa attack on Murlson'a command
the Clermana are routed, and on tbo eaptirad
eolonrl Is fonnd s letter which proves to
be MnHson*s lett.r to Cleo. which bad boon
forwsrded as a voucher for the wtrclesa
Bie«ssre. Summoned to e«T>lsln. Mnrlaon la

avowed to fn* to London and track Coata,
who««» nsme hss ho«n revealed In Ibc trans-
action*. He hnrrlea to London, and with tbo
aid of detectives breaks Into Costa's atNirt-

Btents snd finds bis wifa In tba arma of tbd

9nf. CosU la lad away to f«ea a flrlng aqvad.

and Murlson facea hia wife alone. He offera

bar a dagger, wblcb aba rafoaaa to taka ant*

commit aulclda, and In bla raga ba bvria It

at a painting of Claopatna, plarclog tba brcaat
of tbe Bgypttan courteaaa'^i^coellnlnK Bgui^.
Aa If tba dagger bad plerccA bar own braaat
Clao fa I la dead aoroaa a dfHa. Tba plctura
ends with Murtaon In bla dab talltag tba atory
to some friends, snd when they ssk "Who wss
tbla man?" touching bla owb breast In ad-
mlsaloB. Tbe atory will undoubtedly ba a
big program feature, but It la, to aay tba laaat,
onwholeaoma In tbama. and outaldo of Ita pic-
torial beauty, much of wblcb la due to Clyda
Da VInita'a good work with tba camera, la of
no apoclal credit to Ita prodnoara. Ralaaaa
data, April 1.

HER FATHER^ KEEPER.
William Maatarn, a powarfal flna .lar,

Frank Cnrrlor
Clalra Maatcra. bla dauabtcr....Iraaa Howlay
Ralph Bumham, riv 1 flnandar,

Jack Devereux
Business Managar Jack Raymond
Detective John Hanneford

«bere la a anap and go In tbla flva-part
Tr1*ns[le-Klne Arts drama by Robert Sh«rlpy,

which will a'-peal not ouiy to those picture
"fans" who delight la a Kood atory coherently
told, but to tbe great masa of women who
believe that woman's miss'oa on earth la not
neces<inrMy confined to the home, much lesa

the cookatove and washtub. It make^ a atrong
bid for support from tbe backera of tbe
feminist movement. Claire Masters, mother-
less d^uRhter of a financier of tbe dominating,
overbearing tvpe. Inherited much pf ber
father'a atrength of -ill. and deaplalng tbe life

of a Bociptv butterfly revolts, and \n nettled

In ber action by a 1. er left by ber mother
s^klne hpr tn look after her father, for whom
the mother feara dagger owing to bla dlsposl«
tlon. Cisire breaks with ber father, goea out
to earn ber own living, and la aided by Bom-,
ham. the son of a rival flnancter. with whom
aba la deeply In love. After a thorongb school-
ing Claire geta work !n ber father'a office by
a subterfuge, dnder an asanmed name, la ap-
pointed bis nrl*-*te secretsVy. and be flnda
himself aaalsted by tbe daughter to whom ba
bad vowed neve** to apeak If ahe left bla
uuU9. Re. fortunately, lu.^ tbe saving graca
of a aenae of humor, and lata tblnga taia their
course. Claire in tbe course of boslnesa learn-
In* of hist. the e«rt of shsdy deal her mother
bad feared be might become mixed an with.
He is determined to br«»sk the house of Hum-
bam, to "wipe It ont of Walt atreet,** and ea-
llsts the support of * asna of financial hlvb-
blndera who are keen for tbe coin, bat fear
tbe law. Juat how aba ae.;vrea the evidence
which will frustrate her father'a fell deal^a
and Inridentallv aave fr tie dutehea the
man she loves is a picture point nicely worked
ont, and that It la effeeUye la abawB by tba

fact that be Is forced to call off the deal snd
five bla eonaeat to the marriage of bla bated
rival and bla greatly loved daughter, the win-
ning card being the production of the letter

left by bla wife commending aim t. bla
daughter'a care. There are aoara pretty blta
of oomedv work by Burnbam ( Jack Devereux),
and the dcteetlve la elevated from a *'blt'* to
almoat a featvre by tbe clever makenp and
acting of John Haanefor^. Oood wirk wiu
done ny Arthur Roaaoa. the director, and Roy
OTcrbaugh, with tbe camera, and tbe pleture
ahould be a atroag card on a program, owing
to Ita powerfnl argvment for a wider scope
for femlalae actlTlUea. Releaaa data, April L

the Box," a bit of Meredith Nlchataoa'a 'Hlie
Hopper,'' wbkb appeared la one of the re-

cent laanea of Colller'a, and a little of
oae of the aerial atorica that waa In

a Oaamopolltaa. Tba aamblaatlpa pravaa to
e an effective little comedy that will make

Oiem laofh.. It la tba old ;rara of % aallaea
Moao,
at

a lob t1

for a month. The boy laally wlaa tbo bat.

kid who plaiv faat aad foeaa, and latbor
"

t a oaat, bettlaf
that bo oaa boM

- *fa
finally turaa aim oat wttboat a oaat, bectl
tbe boy be caaaot fet

MABETTL
RaTcan Mare MaoDermott
Babette, Peggy Hylaad
« 1vo^ •....••••••••.•••..•••... .Taoipiar vase
Onlaard William Dnaa

•n»e Greater Vltarraph haa nresentrrt Pesi^y
Ryland and Maro MacDormott la '*Babetta,'*

adapted for the acreea by A. Van Boron
Powell from the atory of jtho aaae title by
P. Berkeley Smith. The picture la tbe at-
traction at tbo Rialto tbla week, and proreo
far below tbe atandard of pictnrea that are
osnally abowa at that boaae. Charloa Brabin
directed the work, which la at oaoe Impoaalblo
aad dreggy, frightfully padded, wretchedly di-
rected and horribly acted. Tbo pictnre ran
about one boar and a qnartor. which time
aeemed almoat aa two boara. Tbo andlenco
tried to follow tbo atory. bat after a few
mlnntea gave It np aa a nopeleaa taak. Tbe
action atarta oat well enongb, but oooo bo>
eomeo qnlte Involved, tboa to make It more
difflcalt there are farther oompHeatloaa added
from time to time, wblcb aeem to bo wltboo^
any rhyme or reaaon. and failed to get tbe
pictaro anywhere. Somebody might take tbo
picture In hand at preoent. and by cuttlna It

finally maaaga to tarn oat a two reOier that
might paaa oa a cheap program, bat that la

aboat all. Of tbo caat Tomnlar Base save
tbo oaly porforaaaaoo worthy of faTorablo
comment. MIta Hyland la aweet, and nothing
more to apeak of. Frtd.

HIS FAfHOt'S SOU.
J. DabMT Barroa LIOBel Baimaoro
0CTiy Amea ..•.•.....*...•.••• inao howisv
John Ardea Fraak Carrier
Adam Barron Charleo KldrMga
Farklna, Dabaay'B valet Oeona A. Wright

^TaHor Hortoa
Roaaold Wolf aad Chanatag Pollock have

gone lata writtag that KayitoBO otoff, aad
there la a corfclag oiamplo of that braad of
writing diaplayed ta their latoat eatltlod ''Rla
Father'a Soa,*^ which tho Rolfa Pbotoplaya la

relcOTing throogb tbo Metrou Tb« plot la a
comblnatloa of maay CheaMa that have gooe

Thora la a toaOh of Tha Mas On

Incldenully a wlfa^ aad with ber half la-

tercet In. a jewel of renown that bla father
cravoi tbo poaaoaaloa of. Thoro aro oovaral
little fanclfal toachea la the photoplay that
lean toward the rldlcoloua. bat they will win
laugba. and after all, laagba are ajl toe
aoarce la five roolora.

TWO PROMOTION CLAIMANTS.
Arthur Butler Griham, attorney for

John McKeon, on Monday of thii

week served papers on Alf. Hayman at

the Hotel Biltmore, in a suit for $625,-

000 against Hayman and Charles
Frohman, Inc.

McKeon claims he presented to Hay-
man a proposition to finance a cor-
poration to film all the Charles Froh-
man plajrs, giving the Charles Frohman
Co. 25 per cent of all profits and 15
per cent to Aim Murdock, besides a
salary to Miss Murdock as star.

He further claims that he promoted
the formation of the Empire All Star
Picture Corporation, In pursuance of
his proposition, which was accepted by
Mr. Hajmian, the film corporation be-
ing financed by John R. Freuler, presi-
dent of the Mutual. He alleges that
the first picture is now being fihned
at the former Mirror Studios at Glen-
dale. Long Island, under the direction
of Frank Powefl, being an adaptation
of the play The Outcast," and that
Miss Murdock Is the star.

Entirely unknown to McKeon,
George W. Lederer endeavored to pro-
mote a similar enterprise for the film-
ing of the Frohman plays and also put
the proposition to Mr. Freuler. He
also alleges the formation of the Em-
pire All Star Picture Corporation Is the
result of his efforts and alleges he will

bring suit to participate in same.

I'
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THREE FINE FARCES

New Kcyttonet An Hilarious,

E^tMcUlly "Hafti«'t First

^ False Step**
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The ftrst column ("P. P.**) carries the percentage of pleased patrons.

The second column ("B. O.") shows the box office percentage. The figures

fa) the third column ("Repeat**) Indiate the number of reports which
recommend pictures as worthy of return dates.

You will note that Triangle leads in pleased patrons and that there are
317 Triangle repeat recommendations, out of a total of 1525 reports, a higher
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Macciaa' ikan a auiwiiiar a( laalpMNy. Im.

aaMa aa* •^OtT Call a«ftli^ Mack I.

fcy an "^ • !•• par*

^tawartmaM

•M iraaa Ikai iiia4a ika at«ar anaa llvaly.
Alaakaltc aatlania* aitN a«» "^odaratf"
aa«p wlik avMtiy aM barr iNalr fa«aa In
Malaa af «a««k; tka •^haaa'- la
r9»m4: lratiw« 4m» *• waatirfwl iiiiaii;
S<Mr «alh«fa anaUk triwia tt^m alw>pia»

ba Iwyr'aalaw ikai Ihar ai*
••« iwiiila; ra<l>aia " "

. . mat wjtn aa WW* rMtctaaK
Mr aa t« «k« dajra wSra SAiaMt vaa w*.

It 0m. w)«k aa
• lk« "

kmrnmi FWtaMiaa ta*a4a mtmi <%M

But aaMa trm» Ckaaa aiielaiM aaA ak-aal
banavakly faaay <iia>a. ihara ara a 4aaa«

Ml thla irta ml aaltalaM a«atN.
Mtaga. A aatak |iil aaravala

-

pair a( iraaatra anaar ika riininiiiiii ikai
ka la iKjrtaa mwr ika Saar a« a «apar«.

nl atara. Traiaa anS mm»r cafs
aaS aalMa la a aiaaaar la.lara "latatar-
aaca" MMataraMv traaa. DiMa Itap lata
»«a«h-^wla aa4 kaaaata Mliur 'iNawaS.'*
It la piaiiH i la «%0iMip Ikia
la aamaiiw aad akiMiW ^^ka will

ijr payalljr

Not Ull)dt

We sqy.lnit
Wl)ata
Neujspdper
Critic sayd
tytl)e oeui'

Mack Sennett
keystones

ri^SlJ la aM Ikai M la I

'-TJn nk-afca»ilair
-*^!l,' t Nat ba wIm kaa

,Open to all Exhibitors
(^
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A MAN AND THE WOMAN.
AffnM Van Bnydaa Mlth Hallor
jamM Dunoan Laslla Aoataik
Mr. Van Suyden Kirk* Brown
Allen Crawford H. Bradley Barker
MiM Perrler Tolaoda DonqvttU
lira. Tan Suyden Sadaa Bnrbank
The Child Loran Volar*

Thla flTa-reel drama. adapCad from^Vmlla
Eola'a norel, "Nantaa,** by Mma. Alloa Blaeho.

and directed by her, la ttt bo raleaaod on tbo

Art Dramaa profram Marob St. Bdltb Haling
Leslie Aueten and KIrke Brown are featured

In the eaat. and they do tboir boat to bring
out what good points tboro «ra la tho pro-
duRtton. The poToI. and therefore the photo-

play, deala with a pbaao of Prosdi llfo wblofe

(applly la not eommon In tbla ooantry. tba
•o-called marrtago of oootobIoboo. AgBiO
Van Suyden. woaltby. marrloa, and baa baoa
the Tlctlm of mloplacod ooofldoneo la Alloa
Crawford, who la already marHod. mad la

order to glTe the ooming oblld a aamo aad
lecltfmaey. offera to Jamoa Daaoaa. a poor

and atrufgllng lawyer, HAoo and "oclal ppd-
tlon In exchange for bla name aad aoaaapMoa
of the parentage of tbo oblld. Ho aooooCa.

leama to Ioto tho child and Ita BMtbor. aad
aeeka to win her lovo. Tbo arraagcmeat baa
heen brought aboot by a apetol barpy, Mlaa
Perrler. and when tbo wifo of tbo OAMda
father diee and bo rotnma to flad bla yKtna
married, at leaat la aamo^ ^obo eoatlac a
chance to make money from both aldee offera

to prove Duncan'a wIfo baa booa gallty of

wrongdoing ainoo tboIr marrlago, and <*\offcct

a mp«tln« b^twwn Crawford and the wife at

which ahe bopea tboro will bo a roeonefllatloa

to be followed by a dhroroo aad MOtbor
marriage. Tho ataadfaataeaa aad l«Mity af

her hnahand hav* woa tbo wifo'a afrootloa,

bat when Mlaa Porrior pllota blm to tbo roofll

wl^ere h\n wife and Crawford are together he

loeea all faith. wr«tea ber a bHof apto. aad
goeo back to the old lodglaga froia wblcb bo
had been reaened. The rorolror witb wbtob
be wae abont to blow bla bralaa oat, wbaa
Mlaa Perrler arrtved wltb tbo offer of aiarrlaga

to her friend, la atlll In bla doak drawer, aad
again It la takei oat and aimed at bto toaplo.

iUaln the faul M la tbwartod^la thaa
by the wife, who baa r«id tbo ao^ *^^
Crawford off, ordered blm out of bar BlRbt

and mahed orer to tbo llttio room to wbleb
th^ h'laband ahe baa learned to love baa re-

turned. Wltb rago aad dIaappolnttieBt oa
the port of Crawford aad Mlaa Porrler. tbo

hnwband and wife make ap for tbo bftteraoaa

wblcb baa exiated between tbem. The play la

only a fair program attraction, tboro to mM
patboa and a lot of batboo In It, bat aotbing

rat of the ordinary, osoopt that tbo old wMider
cM>pa np agala aa to why a <Jr^»',75J
permit an actroaa to tadatg* In tbo *«Wt of

aniMHng make ap oa bor oyolMa aatll tliiy

look Uko great blao blottiboo te tha doaoapa.

ALADDIN FROiTbROADWAT.
Falraeh M«tb Storey

Jaok Stanton Antonio Moreno
wniUm Fitzgerald William Duncan
Amad Otto Lodorar

Tbie Vltagraph flvo-reel feature la adapted

from a atory by Fred Tabam and waa directed

by William Wolbert., who did all that could

be done with tho opportunltlea offered. The
play affords acope for aeme good acting by
the atara. and aereral of tbo amalljr parte

were handled exceptionally well. The plot

rereala an adTcntaroua American (Stanton),

who overbeara the atorr told br an Enallah-

man (FlUaerald) of the loan of bla wife and
child In a Mohammedan nnrlalng In Damaaena
elKbteen years before, makea a bet that he can

fie to the plaeea deerrlbed In the atory. and
nto Mer<ni. tbe nacrM Htr. at»d rettirn In

aafety. without baring been aided by aay
Christian. He la to brlna back a nraver book
eonrealpd In a ntebe In the wall of Damaacua
aa proof U«at he haa won the bet. wblcb In-

ToiTM all tberw la l^ft of Ma fatber'a fortune.

He goea on hie qaeat. diagnlaod aa ab Arab,
moots t>»^ dwwht^r of th# FnrlNbmsn fFal-

meb). who had been reaened and brongbt ap
in the Mohammedan faith by a woman with
an eye to her ralne In the marrlaae market.
Falmeb develons a ylcloua temner. and the
Anrt> who bought her freea her by "tlie triple

divorce." at which abe relolfes. Then be
wants her back, but the law la that ahe muot
marry and be divorced airaln before ahe can
come back to blm. Stanton, posln« a« a b^"-

gar. la kidnanped by aaenta of tbe oM Ar»b.

who ahave blm and dree* blm un and tell blm
what be Is to do. He marriee Falmeb, falla

in love wltb her, and decldea to keep her. He
bsd found tbe prayer book, but It bad been
ntntoTi frnm blm. and tbe n»ws tbst «• w«s,

an Infldel etarfed a bunt, which, after aome ex-
rltin" B*1v«»ntMron. en«'''d In bU fp^nr. h'Ut-

gerald, the father, bad come to tbe oaatem
conntrv wltb a rrouo of tour'sts, la offered
some 1*»we1r:> wbl'^b be reco«rnl7ea aa bprino-

bclnncpd to bis wife, and bad been fastened
wf^nnrt Fntrpob's rock when tVov wpr» •"««-

rated and the mother waa aold Into alavery.
He flnd^ the «1rl. who knows nntblnv about it

excpnt that she baa alwsva bad It. cla'm* b*»r

aa bis dnuabter. and Stanton flnds tbcm In

bis stnirvlea with tbe Araba and tbe fl*»«cTt

aands, Into the room. He recognliea Flts-
ITAruM the relstlonsbin la exnl^ln^d end
w>«on fltnntAn nrodneea the book, wblcb >»« b«a
recovered from tbo old Arab whoae life be
hpA *«vcd In tbe desert, be Is declared to have
won tbe bet. and aa he has been married hv
Mn^'^mned'tn law to Falmeb tbev are bo#b
winin« to let mattera atsnd. Tbe nlctnre trill

snnc»»1 to tboao who love tbe atmoanbcre of
tbe Fast and the dark and devious wave of
tbe Araba, and abonld prove a good program
feature.

THE ETERNAL SIN.
Lneretia Borgia Plorenoa Read
The Dttko of Ferrara. bar bnaband.

William S. Shay
Her Brother Stephen Grattan
Oennaro. a young oflloer. .Richard Barthelmeaa
Ruatlghello, tbo Duke'a Quard.

Alexander Shannon
Mafllo 1 /A. O.Parker
Aatolpa

( Companlonala lUi^-^lgP
?•!>£•«r ArmaofQaBaaro{5f^*'«Tho"«
LIveretto I I Blmer Patteraoa
Petruod J ( Anthony Morlo
Oubetta, the Dahbeaa* Coafldant,

William Welab
TBO joKor* ••••••••<••«••••«• (Haa^y Armacta
Bianca. a Maid of Honor Juliet Brenon
Prtnoeaa Negroni Jana'^ Feamley
FlametU. Fliber Maid HenrletU Gilbert

It la georgeoaa and thrilling. Tbe ooffera

of aa Aladdin wore Invorted to give Ita dl-

roetor tbo opalaat ooaatea tbo aabjoet do-
manded. Ita premiere at tha Broadway laat

Sunday evening attracted aa audience that
blocked Broadway for half an hour before
curtain time. No more Impoaing galajiy of
profealonala baa beoa oeea aava at a atago
matinee at tbe height of tbo aeaaon. Tbe not-
ing waa at all timaa diatltfctlva and ahnoat
flawleaa. Bvon tbo eamera ama waa Inaplred
with the aplendora of bla opportunltlea and
admirably oaagbt tbo rlgbt taxtarea of aoft
ahadlnga and blending llgbls at predaely the
artleulatlona aeceaaary for dramatic effect
and empbaala. Tbo onnnlag of director Herb-
ert Branon In tbe oaptaro of novelty of focna
elicited admiration almoat tbroagbont Tbo
financial aponaor of tho project proved bla
courage in th# andertaklna. Fairly apllling
gold oa a aoatamo prodaetka ^t Ita prat«i-

tloua magnitude at an hour when coatume
playa of paat perloda are tabooed, required
an arilat'a appreciation of the ahourdlty of
oonaidering coat when the muaea of beauty
order otherwiae. Seta of pretenttoua and im-
{»reaalya magnltada, great courtyarda taadaat-
ng In their encbantmenta of diatance : 0)<irble
and other fae-almllea of mediaeval art : cffecta
of tapoatriea and allvor aad gold plato b^
apeaking the richea of a royal dilettante—

a

eompoaile atteating the Indefatigable laduatry
of the reaaarcher after ahaolutely accurate
detail—all rolled entranclngiy before the con-
atantly aetonlahed ejre. It waa a banquet for
the Ideeliat. Bxqulalte It waa from end to end.
But^-aad tbo pity of It la tbat tboro la a JMit—hut the BUhJect waao't worth the effort. The
Inaplratlona for Ita aelectlon were only to he
gneaaed at Perbapa It waa the great eucceaa
of tho flret film made after a drama of Ita

author, "Lea Mlaerahlea** : perbapa It waa tha
paucity of featare material available In cur-
rent aeenarioa. Maybe It waa the bypnotlam
of tbe Hugo name. Whatever the anawer. tha-
aelectlon waa a mietake. The careful attempt
of the adaptera and producer to eatahllab a
aympathetle relation between the audience and
the leading ebaracter failed almally. Lnrreala
Borgia waa g ratblaaa aoaatar, a polaoaor
without a oonaclenoe; a fiend Incarnate when
opportnnlty for Inoonoelvable cruelty to hu-
man belnga offered ; a bideoaa gargoyle In tha

elae of a woman. The premiere audience
ew thta. Thoea who couldn't give tba namo

tbat aymbollsod tbla mallga oatfty fcaaw
auob a woman at one time exiated eomewbero
on earth and did the tbinga tradition or bla-
tonr aacrlhed to her )nat aa tbev knew of tbo
atalna of Cain. And with tbla failure to eap-
ture eympatby amphaalsed. the drama of tbo
picture became a abamblea, a muaeum of bor-
rora for tba alaylng of men. Tbo andleaea

aeea aome half doien uu^u««u oi aniMiicAlly
hut bruully by the wheel and other forma of
mid- Italian legal murder. The picture'a de-
nouement aeee aeven more Uvea extlnguiahed.
Including the fateful creature to whom the
auffering and death of othera waa a delightful
tango. Hugo, a poaeur when he wasn't eub-
llme, wrote the play In ita original when tbe
othera of the Romantic guild were pandering
to real lam in fiction. The atory Uhlolded
ohowa how Lucresla'a buabgad trapa tba
grown son of bla wife by a former aecr»>t mar-
riage, thinking he la capturing bla wifo'a aa-
oret lover. Luoreala flnda heroelf face to faaa
with tbe problem of either oonfeaaing her paat,
permitting the murder of her aon before her
eyea. or tricking him to freedom. The aua-
penae of the pictured drama up to thla aitua-
tlon la Inalstent and of cumulative Intenelty.
When Sunday evenlng'a audience, however,
found the aubtlety of the heroine repoaed
aolely in an antidote tbat Lacraala ooavea-
lently carried In her lingerie—tbe aon bad
been nlven poisoned wine-^that which had b«»en
tragedy remained ao. perbapa. for tbo Intel-
lectual ingenuea preaent. but became glitter-
ing farce for the aophiatioated. The picture
in ita almoat wholly morbid atmoaphere sng-
geata tba fetid atmoapbera of a arimlaal
court during the trial of a capiUl caae wltb a
wholeaale murderer In the dpck. Theaa trlala
draw tremendoua crowda. Maybe the photo-
dramA will. Lettera of box ear also ao-
credlted the direction of the picture to Herbert
Brenon. Lewla J. SeUnick'a vignette ahowed
at the edxe of tbe panel announcement. Flor*
tanao and alwaya aincaro aoa attraatlratf
In a Tiaor-like role, but it may pleaae her
to know ahe la atlll quito too young for aa
offapring even ao youthful aa the bandaomoL
tenae and alwava . sincere eon attractively
played by Richard Bartbelmaaa. jgn^

giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimmiH^

NOW!
Aa the

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
a

'

t is gripping the world's attention

''DARKEST RUSSlH"
b rdested by the

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
at tbe PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT

Before-revolution conditions in Russia are shown in this

picture with startling fidelity.

The libestv-loving p^oups are shown ^ghting the ''dark

powers" of the empire.

The old regime police are seen combatting the forces of light

and progress.

ALICE BRADY Is the star
The wonderful timeliness of this feature, its vividness, the
immense scale on which it is produced, its strength and its

tremendous news value, make this a record-breaking business-
getter. -, "

.

Released on the regular World program.

Are YOU cashing in on the immensity, timeliness, strength
and business-getting force of the World Program by the
use of longer runs? ,
Increase your runs of World-Pictures Brady-Made NOW!
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MAX WANTS A DIVORCL

FILM RE.VIEWS
Tbe Moond of th« Max Lindor oomedle* put

out by Buanay Bhowt the versatile French-
man In the character of a husband, who on
hla wf>(i'1ing day receives word that an uncle
has left rilm $3,000,000 on condition that he
remains a bachelor. After a lot of arcu*
ment bis wife agrees that he shall get .• dl-
Torco, and after the legacy la safe In hand
lucy win be remarried at once. He Is to flirt

with a girl, his wife Is to catch him at It,

hare a detective handy, and let that settle
It. He hires an apartment, makes a date with

a charmer to moot blm thera. and hla wlf« In
disguise la aant In by tha agant to taka tba
placa of tha maid who haa aoddanly laft. An
alienist, with a larga foUowlBg of "aata,** tea
also hired tha apartmani troB anothar agant.
It Ukas in both aldaa of tba baU, and bla
offlcas are away from tha llTlng rooma, wbart
the plot la being worked out. The "nuu"
coma to tha doctor, and ara "abopad" lata
another room whera their fanolaa may baTa
free play, and when Llndar baplna mak^ag
lore to the oharmer, and tba dataotlTa baa
failed to arrive on achedule time, his wife
breaka ap bis sport, ana a yoong riot raaalta

in tha dootor's helpers taking them all across
tba ball, wbara tbay ara put Into tba room
wltb tba ran of tbo looaay folk. Tba da-
tactlra ooaaa, tba mlztip la atnrfgbtanad out.
and tba yovnk couple ara anrpriaad by a dis-
patch from the lawyer aaylnr ibat hla 'flrat

measaga waa an error—It ahould hare been
that the nephew to win tbe l^cy should not
remain a bachelor. The comedy ahould be a
weloome addition to any program the slap-
uiicK work la not aterdone and flta with the
development of tbe piece. Tbe fly In amber
la the recurrence of that tiresome but ap-
parently everlasting pie In.t^e face Incident.

SL^^M^iaiK

star in fhe^ SEVEN DE6DLYSINS
^fjcf thp most widely advertised male star
now before the public, is presented in

conflict of Labor against Capital,and

the battle between a man's belter
selfand his baser instincts.

5Parts ofstirrin^dramalpbe distribute^

cnlhe €~
'

SIS

Stk-n^v.^Il^^ ./*. jAA'.v,

* S!^'
... *^

Candler Building

New York Citif

\

BROADWAY JONES.
Broadway Jonea . , Qeorge M. Cohan
Jeale Richards Marguerite Snow
Andrew Jones Russell Basaett
Robert Wallace Crawford Kent
Mrs. Gerard Ida Darling

merging from the 44th Street theatre Tues-
day morning after the private showing of the
screen adaptation of "Broadway Jones," with
Oeorge M. Cohan, the "wise" fllm folks were
divided In their oplnlona of the Initial Cohan
filming, hut all were agreed that It was cer-

tain to draw like the proverbial poroua plaster.

VARiKTT'a reylewet desires to cast hla lot

i^lth the ayes. Not only that, but he wishes
to go on record as making the unqualified as-
sertion that the filmed "Broadway Jones,"
with Oeorge Cohan, la one of tbe beat—one of
the yery best—photoplay features ever pro-
duced. Barring the poeslbly questionable taste

of a suggestive fiirtatlon, the comedy drama Is

.well nigh flawleaa In all Ita eaaentlala—
/atory, cast, direction, production and, above all

else, the wonderfully original crUply humor-
oua. epigrammatic titles, which elicited laugh
upon laugh from a bunch of hard-ahelled ex-
hibitors. So good, Indeed. Is it that had Mr.
Cohan been an unknown quantity instead of
d national idol, he Would have been "made"
over night with the "Broadway Jones" photo-
play. Just as he originally was "made" when
he presented it aa a legitimate attraction. If

his succeeding pictures are anyway near as
8ood as the initial one, Artcraft and Mr.
ohan will aurely clean up a yast fortune,

(tobody has ever approached Cohan in his
inimitable style of comedy and when one
can truthfully assert that he has succeeded
in adapting U to screen requirements the re-

, suit cannot possibly be in doubt Jolo.

BERMMIN CHJUPIR
AaAor aad Directar Geaeral

THE LINCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS

Stadieet RldgeAeM Park. N. J.

Now in Proceaa of Production

''20,000 Leffs Under the
>f

UNIVERSAL FILM MFa CO.
Carl Laeasmle Pros.

Largeat fUm aiaBufacturlng concern in the
Uaiverae.

IMt Breadwey
^

NewYork

"Johnny Get Your
Gun jj

"Joan the Woman** was standing under the

'*Willow Tree** watching
"Her Soldier Boy'*

"Cheating Cheaters.** when
"The Wanderer," who was passing with

"The Brat,** stopped and said why don't
you all agree to be .

"Pals First," then

"Turn to the Right" and tell

"Nothing Buf the Truth." Look at me, I

am
"The Man Who Come Back," at one time

known as

"The FugiUve" sitting In

"The 13th Chair**—

"A Successful Calamity" now, altho' I al-
most crossed

"The Great Divide." I remember It well,
it was in

"Lilac Time," we were all sitting in

"Canary Cottage" talking about
"Our Betters" when
"Miss SpringUme" said

."Eileen,**

"Come Out of the Kitchen" and tell us
"The Professor's Love Story.** Just then
"The Century Giri," who was known as the
"Little Lady in Blue." interrupted the old

man, and said for the « .

"Love o' Mike"
"Have a Heart," the story you're telling Is

"Stranger Than Fiction." ^

"Oh, Boy," I think

"You're in Love."

"Upstairs and Down.** Let's all go to
"The Big Show" and see

KIMBERLY
AND

ARNOLD
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I O'HENRY'S STORIES.
h Past One at Rooney't.
Cork McManus Qordon Gray
The Girl Mildred Manning
Rooney. , Mr. Martin
Brick ClWy Mr. BUnley
Dutch Mlkdu Wallj Clarke

Friends in San Rotario.
Major Kingman Mr. Norcrouse
Mr. Buckley Mr. Bllle
Bank Ezamlaer Prank Glendon
Utn. Kingman Mildred Mannlnf

The Third Ingredient
Hetty Mildred Manning

Man Frank Glendon

Those who have read and loved the O. Henry
tories, and their aume is legion, should be
grateful to Commodore Blackton for the realls-
Uo manner in which the first three plcturlza-
tlons of Sidney Porter's gems has been carried
out. Two of fhem are New York tales, the
other being located at San Rosarlo. "somewhere
tft-the cattle country." The first one, "Past
One at Rooney's," adapted by E. J. Montague
and directed by Thomas R. Mills, shows how
Cork McManus, a gangster, "sticks up" another
gangman, much after the Capulet and Monta-
gue style in "Romeo and Juliet." He ducks
aftef the fight, and hides with a friend. Con-
finement becoming irksome, he ventuf' out and
finally lands in a strange dance hall, Kjoney's,
where he meets a girl of the streets. Love at
first sight, and with it that desire to "put the
be^t foot foremost," which is part of the mental
deception known as love. She tells him she
works in m bindery, and Just happened in for
a drink and a smoke, and he spins a dream
•tory about his governor being a big guy in
Wall street. Lights after 1 o'clock attract the
police, but all hands get away except Cork and
the girl. A cop recognizes Cork as the JOMn
wanted by the police, and to save him his new
friend tells the cop who she Is, and warns him
that ahe will squeal on him If he takes "her
man." On the street he bids her good bye^
heartbroken that his identity has been ro-
Tealed to the girl. She tells him that she Hod
to him only because she wanted to keep hlo
love, and that she really meant to go stralghL
Then Cork tells her his own story, but the atTckt
fast, although protesting against his Inslatence
that they be married. He wins, and the finish
seas them headed for a minister's.

In the second story, "Friends in Rosarlo,"
adapted by H. W. -Bergman, a bank examiner
new to the district drops Into the First National,
and by his manner sends a chill through tha
Moplo, Although the teller knows that his cash
Is all right. An examination of the bank's
affairs by the new man shows everything to
be satisfactory except the security for notes
amounting to $70,000. which the president of
the bank. Major Kingman, tells the examiner
ho will be personally responsible for. as thoy
were taken by him to help out an old friend in
trouble. In the meantime the office boy had
sneaked out and told the people in the Stock-
men's National, across the way, about the new
examiner, and that he has his people buffaloed.
A note comes back from the president of the
Stockmen's (Buckley), saying that ho is short
$18,000 on account of a cattle transaction, but
that the money will be there on the 11 :3& train,
and won't Kingman keep the examiner busy
until after that train gets in. when the lower-
ing and raising of a blind will tell him to let
the sleuth come across the street. Kingman
does this by getting the examiner to listen to
a story about the friend he had aided with the
money • the missing securities were to cover,
and how when he (Kingman) was sherift of
the county he had taken a lot of public money
while walking in his sleep and hid it In his
own room, having been traced and guarded by
this friend, who was his assistant. Then he
sees the signal from across the street. The 11.35
was on time and brought the money, and as he
laughs the examiner wants to know if that's
all he has to say about the missing sefiurities.
In answer Kingman takes them all from his
pocket, and when the surprised examiner finds
them correct and asks the meaning of the
business, tells him that he took them out while
the cash was being counted. To the examiner's
further questioning he simply says "Us Texans
love to spin yarns to the stranger within our
gates." The president of the Stockmen's is his
old assistant. Bob Buckley, and he feels that he
has paid back part of what Buckley did for
him in the days when they were in th« sheriff's
ofllce.

"The Third Ingredient," the third of the
series, is an onion, which is badly needed to
help out In a beef stew. A buyer in a depart-
ment store attempts to make love to Hetty
Pepper (Mildred Manning), and has his face
slapped for his pains. Natural result. She
is fired, and gets out with only fifteen cents in
her pocket, which is not the usual custom, but
is necessary to make the story come out right.
With it she buys two pounds of beef, counting
on a stew to brace her up for a search for an-
other Job. Her little icebox reveals no potatoes,
no onions, nothing but some scraps of paper
and a mouse. She goes to the sink in the hall-
way for some water and sees a little miniature
painter, Cecilic, wasting an awful lot of precious
potatoes in amftteur efforts at peeling them.
They combine forces^ and supplies, but the
onion is still lacking. The little painter (Alice
Mann) tells how she had attempted to get away
from her troubles oy the ferryboat and river
route, but had been rescued by a man to whom
Bbe refused her name and address. Hetty finds
the beef and potatoes almost, burned during
the narration, goes after some more water and
meets a man coming down stairs with an
onion. She asks hjm about it, and he tells
her he has received it from a friend as being
a sovereign remedy for a cold. Betty explains
the situation, and he promises to contribute
the onion. Betty goes back to tell Cecilie of
their good luck, and on her return finds the

man laanlng out of tho hall window glrlng
instruotlons to tho chanffoiir of a big anto-
moMlo. Bho aaks him about that, an"! ho ialU
hor that ho owns the car and tho onion, and
explains how ho caught tho eold through hoT-
Ing rotcued a beautiful girl from a watery
grsTO. A light dawns on Hatty, aho steers
Elm into tho room and stays out la tho hall-
way for a few minutes. Then oho ontsrs, finds
tho man and Cocllio havo eome to an under-
standing, and starts pooling tho onion, which
flTss a good oxouso for tho tsars sho oannot
•op baoK at seeing tho happlnesa of hor now

foond friends. She has tho satisfaction, how-
•Tor, of knowing that sho furnished the boef
for the stow. The stories, each In two rools.

should bo a powerful attraction as fillers on a
program, and tho throo could make a vory.
aooeptablo substitute for many of tho current
flTo part features. Thoy are to bo reloaaod on
tho Broadway Star Foaturas program.

HAUrS WOMAN.
violet Oalloway Ethel Clayton
Roger Kondall Rockcliffo Fel.lowes
George W. Graham Frank Goldsmith
Mary BUoa Ryan (To be filled)

Lucrotla Kendall Justine Cutting
Harriot Kondall Eugenie Woodward
Dopoy Louis John HInes
Stero Bamett Ned Burton
Grandfather Galloway Edward Kimball

Bthel Clayton is starred and RockclifTo Fol-

lowea Is featured in this World-Brady feature

mado from tho story by William Addison

Lathrop under tho direction of Travers Valo.

Thoro la nothing particularly brilliant about

tho story, which seems to start oft with a
rather definite porposo, but It la lost alght of.

and finally drops ontiraly Into tho discard.
Tho story at tho outset sosms to point to a
moral—4nat a married woman loaw hor la-
IndlTidualt^ and booomea nothtnf more or
less than a tamo cat at the-hinmmd*s bode
and call, also carrying tha added advice that a
young married oouplo hoTo no right to mako
their homo with tho memhora of tho family f

f

either party, for sooner or later It will lead
to a family break. The atory Maelf la realbr
a revamp of tho Roaenthal ahootlaSi taaemuoB
as there Is a gamblert' wi^ waged tfalast the
aaslstant district attorhi^r* and^ tho nlrlhg of
gunmen to "put htm mwuf."^ That tke gun-
men get the wrong man doeant aeoni lo matter
particularly, eapeclally aa the '*WToaa man"
was the hoayy In thla caao, and hla death mhdo
it possible Tor the marked mu to eacapo. Aaposs _ _

a feature "Man's Woman" wUI rank th tho
"fair" list with tho regular program roll
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A DAUGHTER OF THE POOR.
Rom aatmaa...
Jm ••tiBao...
Rudolph Crtlf...
Jftmeo BttTona...
Jack BUTtns. . .

.

Lola ..

<•••••••••*>

I • • • • • I

apw^l* Lora
. .Max Davidson
Ooorgo B«raBf«r
.Carl Btockdalo
...Rot Btowart
. . . .Tlaa Roaal

ilo LoTo makaa a wlaaomo daofhUr. of

tho poor la thia flTO-part Ptao Arts-Trlaafla

prodootloo. but It It waa tatondad aa an aflort

to akow tba phaaos of tho antafonlam thooo

of an anarehlatlo turn of mind Uka to boltoTO

oilsU botwoon tba rich and tho poor, It falla

isnori.. Bdward i'i Hjii^ too ui'r<i<<i, aOd r. B*
DuBols, tho cameraman, aro anttilad to mora
orodlt than Anita Looa, who wrcta It. for tho
gattlng ovar of tho piec«. Roae keopo a lit-

tlo ahop. and Uvea In adjoining rooma with
bar vncla, "Lasjr Joa," who worka la tha fao-

torf of Jamaa StaTana. a publlahor. Through
bar gonaroairy to Lola, a llttia lama oblld.

aha moeta and arouaaa Intaraat In Jack
Btorana. whom aba aaaa bagrlmed and in ovar-
alia, fixing bla to. Ha allowa bar to bellovo

that ha la a worklngman, and bla calla arouao
tha Jaalousy of Crelg. who loToa Roaa. and
baa written an aztramoly radical book that,

unknown to him. waa publlabad by StaTana'a
father. Her uncle, through laiineaa and eare-
leaaneaa, aats the waate room of the factory
on flr#. but beyond a scare no harm la done.
Howarar. ba lands In a cell, and Roae goea
to tho alder BUtods to demand "juatloa."

Joa la . . ased. and Roao la quarantined In

tha boaao with Lola, whom aha goea to nurao
when atrleken with diphtheria. The elder

BtaTena becomea Intareated In the girl, and
when Am is out of quarantine aends for her.

Rudolph, auspectlog fell dealgna. arms blm-
aelf and goea to tbe publlaher'a houea to peo-
toot tbe girl ba lovea from the maohlnatloaa
of the wealthy, hut flnda ererytblng all right,

and bla opinion changea abruptly when ba
flnda that bla boob baa been printed, and that

not only la there a market for othera but that

a obetit la awaiting bUi for hia flrat effort.

In tba laat acene the uncle, who baa boon

Cot to work by BtoTena, la aeeo aprlnkllng a
iwn. where there will be no danger from

flra. Ha la really a eomie element, and bringa

tba only laugha there i^re In the picture. Tho
pleea la only a fair program attraction, and
May will wonder how a child with dlph-

tharla oould be ao fat and happy aa the one
abown In the alck bed, who didn't look a bit

Ilka tba lltUe lame child who got the bla doll,

and bow It waa that "Laay Joa," who show^
bla scorched and blackened arma to Bterena

whan Uken from tbe factory, abonid ahow no
narka of tba Are rxrrrt a amudga on bla

taoa when a polleaoBan graba bUo by tba

"bnnad" arm U take bim away flra minvtaa
Utar.

POPULAR
Plays & Players, Inc.

prMents

Mme,

PETROVA
in Marion Shorf•

THE
WAITING
SOUL

A METRO wonderpky of tho

woman rcdecmod. Supenntum
by Aaron Hoffman and Direc*

tion by Barton L. King.

By arrangement with Snappy
Stories.

Released on the

Metro Program April 2nd '

FILM REVI E,W S
MAT BLOSSOM.

Anabel Lea Pearl Wb|ta
Warner Richmond Hal Pord
Warner'a Oraodfather Puller Melllab

Five reela of beauty, produced by Aatra
(Pathe) and directed by Bdo«ard Joaa. la a
aummlng up of thin atory of tho Boutbland la

the daya of hoopaklrta. Tha picture la brought
out In natural colora, and the blendlnga and
tintlnga baye been aklllfully done, producing
a reault which la a delight to the eye. Tba
atory tella how Anabel Loa oomea home from
a young lady'a flnlablng academy, and meeta
and falla In Ioto with Warner Richmond, a
aoclety favorite, who baa oomo to bla grand-

fatbar'a homo to cftaar tba old naa'a dacHalag
daya. Ha la warned by bla graadlatbar to
aToM tba aoolety of woman, and to remain
unmarried If ba dealraa to Inherit tba family
fortune. Richmond la forced by olroumatancaa
to marry Anabd. and Inalata on the marriage
be;ng kept aaorat until ba baa the fortune.
Juat after bla grandfather diaa and Richmond
geta the money, be becomea In Ioto with an
opera ainger. deatroya all proof of bla mar>
rlaga to Anabel. and marrlea tba ainger. going
away with her to another olty. He algna all
bla property oyer to her, and than aba dla-
carda him. Richmond takea to drink, and
Soea down to want and tattera, attended only
y the faithfuL negro aerrant of bla daya of

wealth. Anabel. belleylnc him dead, marrlea
the aweetheart of bar difldbood daya. who la

a daatar. Tbay aro happy antll Richmond, in
bla droakeo waadarlnga, raaehea tha old home

gttifd wItM tba dollrlnm.
Ho la attended by Anabel'a doctor huebaud.
dialrlat •§»!. tad

la attended by Anab
and In bla wandannga ba tella tha pitiful atory
of bla paaL Anabel learned who tho patient
waa and went back to her mother with her
child. Richmond, la bla dmnkaa dallrlom.
oyertuma a lamp and the houae buma lu loe
ground, leaving nothing to cloud Anabel'a
name. The doctor retuma and flnda bla wife
and dhUd gODa^ bat foat to bar motbor'a bome^
and eyarylblng la explained. Tho iocationa,

omay of whiab mn at CarroUtoa, tho old homo
of Cnarlaa Carroll, of Carrollton. Anne Aruadel
Cooaty, Marytiuid. ara plaoM of great baaoty,
and the pictnra la a featura for any proamin.
eapedally In tba Sontb.

O^ MOVING CROWDED
m CHEERS

.conJ Month at Lyr^ic Tkecitre

V/ILLIA.IV1
R.A.WALSH^S

5».

%

"
' '"

1 .•''

New
York -^^

Evening Worid:
"A m a a to r p i o c • ;.of film

drama. Comoa up to tho char-

actorixation of 'groatoat human
atory oTor told' from boginninc to ond."

New York Evening Sun:
"William Fox haa domo a aorrico in producing It."

New York American:
** 'The Birth of a Nation' at laat oclipaed. Mado now hiatory

in tho film buainoaa. Tho moat vital atorj OTor put on tho acroon."

New York Timet:
" 'Tho Honor Syatom' ia tho motion picturo at ita boat. You muatcortainly

aeo the new picturo at the Lyric."* _. _^ . _.

,,T£»a: r^^nrMBf ;

Co7vtro]]ed Ixxclusively by the F
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THE PULSE OF LIFE.
LlMtU 07P*7 ^^^
Boektty 8u« Dorotbjr Barrett
Moll/ CsMlt Molly Malooo
Domenlo Masoto NIcholM Duoacw
Guldo SorrsDl Wedc«wcod NowoH
Standford Ontbam Millard K. WUmd
"Dago" Joo Albert McQuarrlo
Lulfl MaMto Edward Brown
Haatlnt Capelt 'Seymour lla^tlnga

zblbltora wbo play to audloncea tbat largely
eomprlM ' loTcra of tbrlllt and Mneatlon will
find In tbls subject material tbat will be eagerly
enjoyed by tbelr patron*. It eeeme to bare oeen
Inserted In tbe program to lend variety and
keep ibe serlee from an encumbering monotony.
Th^re are sectlone of tbe public tliat will not

be entirely eatlefled. aa In all pbotoplays—but
tbere can be little fault found witb lu treat-
ment. Bluebird bae been suooeesful In making
excellent pbotograpby compensate for tbe lack
of botb motive sod story In a subject wblcb,
at tbe belght of Its appeal, will lend a spice
of excitement wbere more complicate «nd
skillful scenarios would fall to satisfy. Rex
Ingram did it. Jolo.

SATAN'S PRVATE DOOR,
Mary Cbarlceon Is tbe featured player in

this lateot Basanay fiTe-reeler written by Sam
J. Small, Jr., and directed by J. Cbarlea Hay-
don. Tbe story Is based around the family of
a wealthy financier, who through hia great de-

otlon to his boalneoa allows his family to
abirt for themNelves, supplying tbcm, however,
with the necessary funds. Hla non la drunk
continually, and bis dsugbter, who Is marrlvd.
paya little attention to ber busband, preferring
the company of social gangiter*. The huabNnd
! equally bad. spending his time In tbe com-
pany of cabaret dancers. The fsmlly drifts
along In thla manner until Bdlib Conway (Mlaa
Cbarlcaon), a friend of tbe father, comee Into
tbe household, and after much diligence rertl-
flee many of the faulta and finally breaks the
aon of hla drunken habit and marries him.
"Satan'a Private Door" la a comparatively In-
tereatlng feature. It baa a story that should
strike home with many. The caetlng baa been
well looked after, with the production i>arely
sufficing, eapeolally the cabaret acenee.

THE DUMMY.
Bamer Cook lack Flckfofi
BaDDings. .••••••••••••••••••••• r raaa Lvoeea
Mr. Meredith Edwin ttaaley
Mrs. Meredith Helen Otetaa
Beryl Meredith Ethel Mary Oakland
Koale Hart w»bT Hoffmaa

.^

Jack Pickford doea aome ezcelleDt iQBrk at

'

the amateur but avoeeoaful "detec-tuy" la thia

flye-part acreea reincarnation of the play of

the aame name. It waa produced by ous

Playora, under the direction of Prancio .
Orandon, from the adaptation by Eye Unaell.

waa photographed by Lawrence Wllllama, and
la aboye the ayerage la general good reeulta.

' The story, which Is familiar to many theatro

goera, la that the Meredltha, while deeply la

loyo with each other, haye quarrelled and do>

elded to aeparate, but cannat aettle on the dla-

poeltion of their little daughUr, Beryl. Tha
head of a gang of kldaappero haa onq of bis

men filrt with a nurse la the park, while aa-

other geta the child away and takes It to aa
old gambling house. The head of the de-

taetlyo boraaa (Babblaga), wbo la appealed to^

leama that the crook la receiying many myaterl-

oua telegrama. Barney (Jack Pickford) baa

been fired from tbo meooenger service for read-

ing too many UetoctUe Htuilea, aaka for a

Job with tbe detectiyoe, geta it on hla general

Intelligence, and tbe ^acts tbat be can **ilrlye aa
auto, keop bia mouth abut and talk deaf aad
dumb." He uaea all these acJbompllahmenti la

the recoyery of tbe kidnapped child. la a
bell bop'a uniform be geta into tbe crook'a room
and deliyera tbe key to the cipher diapatebca^

to Babblaga. Then he appeara aa tbe deaf aad
dumb aon of a wealthy man. la kidnapped by tha

gang, la taken to the bouse where the child la,

and 'phonee hla Information to Babblnga. wbo
oomee to the place aa a weatern gambler In-
tending to reopan the place. One of the gaog
baa decided to doMble oroae tbe leader, bringa
Mrs. Meredith to the place, but as she and uer
husband each «hink the other has taken tha
child she has brought no money. Babblnga,
enters, she recognises him. speaks bis
and the gang "get him" and get away. leavU
him tied and gagged. Barney surtt
lease bim, but Is ordore<t to go with tbe gang'
and look after the child, and Mrs. Meredith,,
who has been stunned, comes, to and seta bin
free. The gang, the "dummy" and tbe chtU
land at a country houae, where Ciaroey, talk*
ing In hla aleepw glyee himaelf away. He pf
tenda to haye been aent by the chief to
that tbe other* were dealing squarely, and
taken witb them when they atart for Canadarj
Aa they are ruablng along he aeee a email toi
aherirr reading the notice of a big rtarard. an4
by a clever ruse hm* the ear stopped, tae eheritt
rounding up the gang." Oreedy for tha reward,
he locka Barney and the child In a room In hia
house, and wiree Babblnga that he baa the child

) and will bring It tc the office. Barney beat
him to It by getting from the window, awfaf
Ing the child to aafety. following her, com«
mandeering a ecr, and shooting for the cit

followed bj the sheriff In another car. He
almost caught In the hallway outalde of Ba)
blnga' office, but he haa learned some of tl

tricBH by this time, and hsnd<« the child oy4
to the waiting mother, while tbe sheriff
back to bin noma town. With the paraal
reunited, Barney having won the reward bi
yislons of big "eats." and Is assured of su<
when Babblnga announcea him aa "one of m]
men." The production la one of the bettor,
olaaa of program fea^urea, and ahould draw wi"

ibblnga.
namM

leavloQ
to 10^

FOR RENT
47t-9oat MoTtag Pfctura Tbeatra,

Aye. aacdaa, IM feat from Subway •talla§|.,

Arco Realty Co.
M Cast Od St.

Expert Cameramen
P- CIR riiasM K

D

Pbaaai Bryaat §tn

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
HW Tiiee Blda.. Pt. Y. C

JOHN BRUNTON
STUDIOS

Productions of Every
Description

FOE rUBUC. PRIVATE, PROFESSIONAL
AND NON.PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCES
SCENERY. PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-

NISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

22$ WEST 4Ut STREET
NEW YORK

Telepboaei Bryaat 1*14
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By
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An Imposing Dramatic Spectacle

A Social Character Study Extraordinary
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ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SERVICE and INSTRUCTION

H tor II w^k I Mfiti itr latli wm4 cptr
n FOR U WORDS. I CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A.l CHORUS GIRLS -CHORUS GIRLS

-

CHORUS GIRLS-CHORUS GIRLS-CHORUS
GIRLS-CHORUS GIRLS—CHORUS GIRLS-
CHORUS GIRLS-CHORUS GIRLS-CHORUS
GIRLS-CHORUS GIRLS-CHORUS GIRLS-
CHORUS GIRLS-CHORUS GIRLS-WANTED
-WANTED-WANTED—WANTED-WANTED
FOR PRODUCTIONS - GIRL ACTS - RES-
TAURANT REVUES-SHOWS-VAUDEVILLE
ACTS. GOOD SALARIES. APPLY IMMEDI-
ATELY. CON CONRAD, ASTOR THEATRE
BLDG.. NEW YORK.

,

A- A. B. stands for Aran* Arrancing Bureau,
and that's why we are at the head of the column.
Everything in written music. 623 8th Ave.,
Bryant 5409. 11 to 12, 3 to 4.

ACTS WANTED immediately for first-class
Cabarat, Singing, Dancing and Novelty acts:
long engagements assured. Al. Hamaao, 205
Gaiety TheatVe Bldg., New York.

ACTS FOR CABARETS-Priacipala: chorwa
fftria, for leadiag hotels. Personal uitcrriew
daily froa 12 to 1 aad 4 to S. A. Samuels,
Astor Theatre B14g., New York.

ACTS suitable for cabaret. Applv FR£JD
S FENN AGENCY. Billy Cloonan. ifcr., 301
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New York. Bryaat 4SS3.

AT LIBERTY, all-around Comic^r closing with
riop of the Andes Co.) Olympic Theatre. Buf-
falo April 1st; open for Musical Comedy, Vaude-
ville Act, or Burlesque. Morris Toler (Top of
the Andes Co.), Olympic Theatre, Buffalo.

BANJO WALU^CB aarf FORTER E. FOTTS^
ia4 lalMBi lltf««#kMit Ika

appir. Broaiwaf Bostkiaff
Barsaa, Salts 12, N«w Yaric Tbcatra Blf^g.. Now
Yark

BOOKING FIRST-LASS ACTS for cabarets
throughout the coualry. BILLY CURTIS
JGeocral Maaager), Broadway Booking Oflice,
Jew York Theatre Bldg. New York.

BOOKING NOW-LEADING CABARITS,
CLUBS AND MOVING PICTURE HOUSES.
BLOCH A BARMORE, 145 W 45TH ST., NEW
YORK.
BUNGALOW WANTED ON THE JERSEY

COAST FOR ENTIRE SUMMER- WRITE
EDMUND, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
CAN PLAY juvenile or straight, good voice;

jttst closed with recognized vaudeville act.
Write Ed. Morgan. VARIETY, New York.

CAN USE a good Sister Act for Middle West.
Cabaret engagements. Also want clever danc-
ing teams. Costumes. J. B. Franklin, 1547
Broadway, New York.

CELLIST AT LIBERTY FOR ALL SUMMER
ENGAGEMENT. CAN PLAY HIGH-CLASS
AS WELL AS RAG MUSIC. WOULD ALSO
ACCEPT ENGAGEMENT WITH ORCHESTRA.
CEO. KING, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
CHORUS GIRLS-CABARET ACTS AT ONCE.

HIGH CLASS THROUGHOUT COUNTRY EN-
TERTAINERS. Room 412, Fitzgerald Bldg., New
York .

CHORUS GIRLS, STRAIGHT MEN, SOU-
BRETTES. COMEDIANS AT ALL TIMES FOR
GIRLS' ACTS. ALSO PREPARING FOUR BIG
REVUES. BOOKED FOR ALL SUMMER. M.
THOR. 1493 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
COMEDY sketch for big time use. One hav-

ing been used preferred. Feature woman. Nut
or Character. Breault. VARIETY, New York.

COSTUMES Bought and Sold. Will bu^ sev-
era! sets of used Chorus Costumes; must be
suitable for Musical Comedy or Burlesque.
Write fully P. O. Box 171, Cedar Grove, N. J.

DRUMMER—A-1 for vaudeville or road show
St Lib^ty. Plays Tympanum, Bells and Drums,
willinn to travl or locate. Address E. O.,
Variety, New York.

EXPERIENCED VALET, colored, wishes posi-
tion at once with Vaudeville team or Musical
Comedy going on the road; salary reasonable;

Rood reference. Louis De Bulger, VARIETY,
few York.

KIDS WANTED-Taleated ChUdreo for Vau-
deville. Can vuarant^ Forty Weeks' Work.
E. W. Wolf (Dcpt. v.), Globe Theatre Bldg.,
Philadelphia.

^;_

LADV PARTNER (between 30 and 40) wanted
who can Sing, play piano or Dance a la Irish
or Scotch fling^in Vaudeville. State particulars.
Box 23, VARIETY, New York.

PIANIST-YOUNG LADY-AT LIBERTY-
GOOD ACCOMPANIST; CAN ALSO PLAY
FOR PICTURES. MISS G. M.. VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
FRINCIFALS ANB CMORUS GIRLS FOR

GIRL ACTS AT ALL IlliBi. M. THOR, UK
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
PROF. PAMAHASIKAS Training and Head-

Xuarters For Staging Bird and Animal Acts.
.11 First Cass Stock Only. Write Your Wants

to the World's Famous Prof. Pamahasika, 2327

N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PROPERTY MAN, can play fair- sized straight
or characters. Nine years with last act. Re-
liable. "R," VARIETY. Chicago, untU March 31
and then VARIETY, New York.

soltabU iar bar-
I—lards, aU. OIt«

• ate Iraat It

trt, Batvait, Mick.

TO
Iss^aa: •••bratta
fall partiawlare,
CUasaf, Ava.

E. WALTER* Society Belle Im|>ersonator,
member of National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.;

Slays Alabama towns to crowded opera houses,
eputable maaafers. Gen. Del., Birmingham,

Ala

WANTED — BALLAD AND OPERATIC
VOICES; aUo good specialtpr dancers, musical
novelties, and comedians. Can guarantee fortj
weeks. E. W Wolf, Globe Theatre Bldg., Phila-
delphia.

WANTED—Performing Trick Dogs; must be
Xood. Give full particulars and lowest price.
Jso want revolving table. Daisy, VARIETY,
New York.

WANTED-SPECIALTY PEOPLE; must have
at least one good specialty. Lither einglea,
teams or trios. Can guarantee Fortj Weeks.
E. W. Wolf, Globe Theatre Bldg., Phnadelphia,

WANT A TENOR WHO CAN PLAY STRING
INSTRUMENT. HOTEL ENGAGEMENT. J.
B . FRANKLIN, 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
WANTED FARtMkllrlWbtimzIlD CoU^

DIAN, ABOUT THIRTY- FIVE. CLASSY AP-
PEARANCE. WHO CAN PUT PVER A SONG
AND DANCE A UTTLE. ACT NOW PLAY-
INC. MISS X, VARIETY, NEW YORK.
YOUNG, clever sister act will join performer

partner. If not recognized, don t answer; we
are. A. Walker, VARIETY; New York.

YOUNG LADY acrokatic dancer wishee en-
Sagement in vaudeville act, or will loin pood
sncing partner. Dancer, VARIETY, New York.
YOUNG LADY« can play prima donoa or

soubrette role, wishes engafemeat witk vaude-
ville act 6r jproduction. Miss G. R., VARIETY,
New York. __*
YOUNO LADY stenographer wanted, one who

has been employed in theatrical office pre-
ferred. Write Miss G.. VARIETY, New York.
YOUNG LADY, THOROUGHLY EXPERI-

ENCED IN THEATRICAL BOOKING OFFICE,
WISHES POSITION. CAN TAKE FULL
CHARGE OF OFnCE, AND CORRESPOND-
ENCE. UNDERSVAND HANDLING OF PER-
FORMERS. WRITE MISS KING, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.

JAILED AND FINED.
(Continued from page 8.)

and the public any sympathy they could
otherwise have looked for.

The Rats' attempted roughhouse and
'bullying plans extended outside the
theatres, to anonymous letter writing
to artists, agents and managers, mak-
ing dire threats of physical violence,
and direct threats of a "beating and
cutting up" for certain members of
Variety's staff. Monday night another
attempt was made to injure someone
in Variety's office.

Following the court sentences the sit-

uation Friday and Saturday quieted
down, with the inactivity of the Rats
so pronounced it became suspicious,
but nothing of moment happened fur-
ther in the way of theatre brawls, al-
though the Rats continued their cam-
paign of writing threatening letters
anonymously. These letters were sent
broadcast to those on the managerial

side, also acts that refused to recognize
the White Rats. Several women, un-
aware of the White Rats ruffianism,
also received annoymous communica-
tions.

That the Rats failed to accomplish
anything by their "reign of terror*'

was evidenced Thursday, the day after
the Fultoit theatre trouble, when that
theatre played to the biggest business
of its record.
Last Friday the authorities had sent

for some White Rats and informed
them the executives of the Rats would
be personally held responsible for any
further theatre disturbances by Rats
or their agents. This intimated a possi-
ble indictment for inciting riots.

Marie LaVarrc With the World.
Marie LaVarre has been placed

under a contract by the World Film
Corp.. and is playing the lead in a new
five-reel feature production under the
direction of William A. Brady.

ALE AND EXCHANGE

n FOR U WORDS. I CENTS EACH WORD OVER

FANCY DROP »nd leg drop, alao garden or
park drop, 18x36. Never been uaed—oargain—
pay you to inveatigate. 336 Knickerbocker The-
atre ^Ido., New York.

FOR SALE—Complete Comedy-Drama Pro-
dttctiQtt—Script, Scenery an4 Paper. ^Played
only OBt seaaoB. Big aucceaa. First $800 geta
it.

* Fred Paul, VAinETY, New York.

FOR SALE—S-Room Bungalow. Lake Hopat-
cong. Furnished. Bound in Beaver Board,
Open fireplace. 2 Lota. $1,000 or easy terms.
Ned *'aothes"> Norton, VARIETY, New York.

FOR SALE or lease, or will stage any of
these acta 'for reliable people. Cat and Monkey
Act, Big Bird Act and Small Bird Act, Dog
Act, Big Novelty Canary Birds—Marvelous Act.
The best and most beautiful trained atock in
America.* Call or write the reliable Training
and hcadquartera of the World'a Famoua Prou
PamajasUca, 2327 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Stage entrance drop. Site. JOxM,
Fair condition. France Studio. 506 W. 38th St.
Will buy Taylor wardrobe. Toomer Flaadera
Hotel.

FUNNYBONE NO. 4 is the vaudevUle per-
formers' friend becauae it coBtalna a choice
assortment of sure-fire monologues, sketches,
parodies, minstrel first -parta. aidewalk gaga,
etc. Price, SS cents, or for 0.00 wt will aend
FoMybMo Noa. L i > Bad 4 We admit that
they contain a lot of hokum and Jaas but served
up in classy style and Just what modern audi-
encea want. Yes, money back on request. Send
orders to Faanyboaw Publlahlng Co.* 10S2 3rd
Ave., New York (Dept. V).

HAVE SEVERAL string instruments in very
good condition that I will tell cheap. Write for
particulars. Ferns. VARIETY. New York.

LARGE BOOKCASE, IN DARK OAK. THREE
FEET WIDE. MUST BE DISPOSED OF AT
ONCE. IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. BUL-
GER. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
LIBRARY MISSION TABLE. IN GOOD CON-

DITION. WILL SELL CHEAP. MUST BE
SOLD AT ONCE. MISSION TABLE, VARIETY,
NEW YORK.
OFFICE FAN. PRACTICALLY NEW. WILL

BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE. WESTINGHOUSE
MAKE. FAN, VARIETY. NEW YORK.
YlANO, biff bafgain. Wi)l sacrifice new up-

right piano for cash or very easy termn. Act
Suick. I. B. Nettler, Room 601, 1547 Broadway,
few York.

SEVERAL TRAINED ANIMALS that have
been used in big time animal act will be sold
at once. Write James, VARIETY, New York.

SMALL ORGAN FOR SALE THAT HAS
BEEN USED IN VAUDEVILLE ACT; WILL
BE SOLD CHEAP. ORGAN, VARIETY, NEW
YORK. '

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, old model
slightly used and in very good condition. Can
be aeen by appointment only. Write Under-
wood, VARIETY, New York.

UPRIGHT mahogany piano for sale; in first-
clast condition; can be seen by appointment.
Will be sold at a sacrifice. Gorman, VARIETY,
New York.

(Boldwyi fcturcs

-/ >

Adviaory Bmard
SAMUEL GOLDFISH

Chairman
EDGAR SELWYN
IRVIN S.^COBB
ARTHUR*HOPKINS
MARGARET MAYO
ROI COOPER MEGRUE
ARCHIBALD SELWYN
CROSBY GAIGE

Goldwyn is

Buying Your
Confidence

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
is really a small price to

pay for the confidence of the ex-

hibitors of America. Goldwyn is

spending that much and perhaps
will spend even more.

Twelve completed Goldwyn
Pictures will be shown to the

nation's exhibitors before they
are invited to make a single

booking.

It is possible to make this vast
expenditure for exhibitor confi-

dence because of the tremendous
jjpDularity and .^yajue of Mae
Marsh, Mary Garden, Maxine
Elliott, Jane Cowl and Madge
Kennedy.

And also because these great
stars have first call on the stories

and plays of the ablest group of
authors ever enlisted in the ser-

vice of any one company.

Two Goldwyn Pictures have
been completed. A third is in

the making. Nine more will be
read by September. ^ /]' :

. <^rp3PSflon
16 West 42nd Street, New York City

Telephone: Vanaerbilt 11

iiuvitnunflnriHHnnTiTndiiiii
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BLUEBnS)PHSHAYT
PRESENT •

A HALL
in

"A JEWEL IN PAWN"
From th« story bjr

CobsUbc* Crawlay and Arthur Mauda

With

Walte/Belasco and Antrim Short
PrMenting this Dainty Star in a Finely Sympathetic Role.

Directed by Jack Conway

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Esuhaega or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York

GEORGE BACKER FILMING.
Indicative of the current trend fs.r

big state right productions is the »'

•

nouncbment that George Backer, ^11

known builder of many of Manhattan's
pretentious trade and office structures,

notably the Godfrey Building, the first

film structure to be erected anywhere,
has entered the producing' field offi-

cially and henceforth will lend his name
to m series of bi^ state right pictures
to be offered to independents between
now and the autumn.
The first of the prodactions, an-

nounced for release April 1, next, re-

-^--a?.itljare(t£i^iou8ne8s in^ a tri-star

combination found inthe leading roiHS*.'

This stellar trinity is composed of
Irene Fenwick, Reine Davies and Clif-

ford Bruce,
George W. Lederer, director in chief

of the new corporation, is now as-
<;,,,.m;,.., details for the second big
picture of the company, work on which
will be begun about April 2.

IIVEPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL PERFORMERS
ENGAGED FOR THE

BARNUM & BAILEY GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
REHEARSALS will begin MONDAY MORNING. MARCH Mth. instead of March 27tli as

published in our call of last week.

On account of our early openins date, it is IMPORTANT that ALL PERFORMERS should
be at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, MONDAY MORNING, MARCH Mth, for tha

FIRST REHEARSAL.
Acknowledge this call by mail to Barnum & Bailey, Bridgeport, Conn.

AUCTION SALE
The followinff stock,^ owned at the time
of his death, by CHARLES BARTON
SWOPE, otherwise known as CHARLES
BARTON, will be sold by the undersigned,

«..-..4Jbs—%dcsts*.%t!JSi^ft£. jrf hit estate, it public auction, to the highest bidder.
At the law office of ACKEkLrac'MlLEo,* t^aahpoi;. Long Island. N. Y., on
SATURDAY. THE list DAY OF MARCH. Itl7. at two o'clock in the afternoon:

Capital stock trust oertiflc«t« for 87 sbarss of
flOO each of the capital stock of tha Columbia
Amusement Company:

82 ahafM of $100 9ti<± of the oapital Stock of
The Baltimore Theatre Company:

50 aharea of $100 each of the capital stodi of
Chicago Oayety Theatre Company:

5 aharea of $100 each of the capital stock of

Charles H. Waldroa AmusesDent Company;
K shares of HOC each of ths oapital slock ti

The Waahlngton Theatre Company;
25 shares of $100 each of the capital stock of

Cincinnati Theatre Company.
Dated Northport. N. rTMareh ir, ISIT.

OSORGC H. IflLLKR. Administrator.
ACKXRLT A UILK8. Attomsvs for Administrator.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

March 26 and April t.

"A Ntw York Olrl" 20 Bmplra Hobokaa S
Paopla't Pblladelphla.

"Amarlcans" 26 Lyoeum Columbua 3 Nawark
8 Zanaatrille 4 Canton 5-7 Arkon O.

"Auto Qirls" 20-27 Binghamton 28 Oneida 29-
81 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 2 Star Toronto.

"BMUty Tooth A PMly^ 96 L 8 Inflowood
Cbloaga

"Bahman Show" 26-28 Bastabla Syracuaa 29-81
Lumbarg Utiea N Y 2 Oayety llontraal.

"Boa Tooa" 26 Colonial Proyldanca 2 Oayety
Boaton.

"Boatonlans^ 26 New Hurtlg A Boamoni New
York 2 Orpheum Pateraon N J.

"Bowery Burleaquera" 20 Oayety KaasM City
Mo 2 Oayety 8t Loula.

"Broadway Bellea" 20 SUr 8t Paul 8 L O.
"Burleaque Review" 20 Oayety St Loula 2
Columbia Chicago.

"Cabaret Giria" 20 Okyety MUwaakeo 2 Omy-
ety Minneapolis.

"Charm Ing WIdowa" 26 BAToy Hamilton Ont
2 Cadlllao Detroit.

"Cherry Bloasoms" 26 Howard Boaton 2-4
Orpheum New Bedford 6-7 Worcester
Worcester Maaa.

"Darlings of Parla" 26 Oayety Baltimore 8
Trocaaero Philadelphia.

"Follies of Day" 26 Empire Toledo 3 Lyceum
Dayton.

"Foil lea of Pleasure" 80 Bngelwood Cbleago
2 Oayety Milwaukee.

QUEENIEfMACK
Communicate at osc« for iBforma*

tion of importanco. Addrosa BoTan,
Varioty, Now York.

FURS
Alluring Spring

and Summer
Styles

The newest effects-
retail at manufactur-
ers' prices.

Open animal effect

Scarf Sy Handsome
S t o 1 e Sy Pellerines

and Capes—just the
modes desired by
members of the pro-
fession.

ft

'

Your Winter
Fura Storad

and Remod*
ellad at Low

Coat.

Special ditcouni
to the profession.

A. RATKOWSKY
2S-34 W. 34th St, New York

PALACE
Next Week

CLAUDE & GORDEN BOSTOCK Announce
New York's Reigning Sensation

ORPHEUM
Next Week

March 2f

BHRT SAVOY and BRENNAN my
I. Tb.ir N.W o«.rt., "AFTER THE MATINEE"

RIVERSIDE and COLONIAL Theatre* This Week (Mar. 19) PALACE and ORPHEUM Theatre* Next Week (Mar. 26)

v^,. .-^,1^^,,^-. Establlshinf a new racord for consacutlve perfermancaa la Naw York'a leadloc vauda- ^^^^m ^>^mv« a «KlVERSIDE ^*'** thaatraa—playing SC conaacuUva parformancaa (4 tlmae daUy) wlthia 2 waaka COLONIAL
^Q^ 50th Consecutive Performance in New York at the Palace Theatre

; Now
March If

50th Consecutive Performance in New York at the Palace Theatre
Saturday Matinee, March 31—No Souvenirs. March U
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CARL MILLEGRAM PUBLISHING CO.k
CHAS. MILLER, eminent composer, arranger and critic, is no longer with T. B. Harms & Francis, Day

and Hunter. He has founded the

CARL MILLEGRAM PUBLISHING CO., INC
25 West 45th Street, and as its President will direct the activities of that house.

to be featured in the advertising pages of an early issue

of this paper, represents the high development of Mr.
Miller's critical and selective faculties and includes the

names of celebrated writers, almost exclusively. Every
number is arranged and carefully edited by Mr. Miller in

his masterly manner*

CHAS. MILLER has met with marked success as a

composer. As an arranger his work is known
wherever music is played. Some of his arrange-

ments are: "Ev^ry Little Movement" ("Madame
Sherry"); "Goodbye Everybody" ("A Modem Eve");
"Down by the Olcf Mill Stream"; "Poor Butterfly" and
many of the current successes in New York productions.

As a critic, Mr. Miller has accepted, for other houses,

some of the biggest hits of the last decade. His (CARL
MILLEGRAM PUBLISHING CO., INC.) initial catalogye,

CHAS. MILLER is at home to his old friends and hopes
to welcome many new ones in the quiet, hospitable, sun-

lit rooms of the CARL MILLEGRAM PUBLISHING
CO., INC., at 25 West 45th Street.

IT IS BELIEVED THAT A NEW NOTE HAS BEEN STRUCK. THERE IS NOTHING STRIDENT OR CROWDED
HERE; NO CACOPHONY OR RAGTIME AND RIVALRIES; THE OBJECTIVE IS TO COMBINE ARTISTIC EX-
CELLENCE WITH COMMERCIAL bECENCY; TO BE BUSINESSLIKE AND NOT BIZARRE; FRIENDLY AND
NOT FRENZIED; RUGGED AND NOT ROUGH.

CARL MILLEGRAM PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
Telephone—Bryant 6596 25 West 45th Street, NEW YORK

I

"French Frolics" 26 Oayetj MlnaMtpoIla S
Star St Paul.

"Frolics of 1B17" 26 Qayety Philadelphia 2
Olympic New Tork.

"Qlnser Girls" 26 So Bethlehem 27 Easton 28
Pottstown Pa 29-ai Qntnd Trenton N J 3
Star Brooklyn.

"Olrls from Follies" 26 Empire Cleveland 2-3
Brie 4 Ashtabula Pa 5-7 Park Youngstown
Ohio.

"Olrls from Joyland" 26 Buckingham Louls-
yllle 2 Lyceum Columbus.

"Globe Trotters" 26 Gsyety Montreal 2 Em-
pire Albany.

"Golden Crook" 26 Grand Hartford 2 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

"Grown Up Babies" 26 Majestic Scranton 2
Gayetr Brooklyn.

"Hastings' Big 8how^ 26 Olympto ClaelanaU
2 Star ft Gartsr Chicago.

BERT HAFT and CO
. VILLAGE SINGERS
Company of Eight. Will retttra East la thfM

Addrsss. Variety. New York

"Hello Girls" 26 Cadillac Detroit 2 L O.
"Hello New York" 26 Columbia New York 2
Casino Brooklyn.

"Hello Paris" 26 Trocadero Philadelphia 2 Mt
Carmel 3 Shenandoah 4-7 Majestic Wilkes-
Barro Pa.

D\A^. 3. K

"High Life Olrls" 26-28 Orpheum New Bad-
ford 29-81 Woroaatsr Worewtsr Mam S-^
Amsterdam Amsterdam 4-7 Hudson 8oh»-
neotady N T.

"Hip Hip Hooray . Olrls" 20 Orphsnm Patsr-
son 2 Bmpirs HohokM.

*'Rowo's Bam Show** 86 OaytCj Plttshargk %
Star ClevflUnd.

"Irwln'a BIc Show" 96 Oaysty Omaha Nsh 2
L 0.

"Lsdy Bucraneers" 26 Mt Carmel 27 Shenan-
doah 28-81 Majastio WllkM-Barr« 8 8d
Bethlehem 8 Easton 4 Potutown Pa ft-7
Grand Trenton N J.

"Liberty Girls" 28 Jaoquss Waterbury 8-4
Cohan's Nswhurg 8-7 Oohtn's Povghkeepsls •

"Lid Lifters" 26 Olymple New York 2 Ma-
jestic Scranton.

"Majesties" » Bsrohsl Daa Moines la 2 Qay-
ety Omaha Neb.

"Maids of America" 26 Oayoty Toronto t
Gsyety Bnffalo.

"Marlon Dava" 26 Palaoa BalUaora 8 OaytCj
Washington D O.

presents

Vaudeville's Newest Impressionist of Celebrities

NEXT TO CLOSING AT KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN THIS WEEK (March 19)

ALEXANDER NACFADYN
America's Distinguished Pianist and Composer ^

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS at PALACE THEATRE THISWEEK (March 19)

DIractlon, ARTHUR KL.EIIM
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A GIGANTIC SUCCESS
Th* UVERPOOL ^^OURIER** Myal-
gia *Follow th« Flag' w« hav* tha art of

ravua-Boaklnf carriad to a point of axcollaBco
which haa hitherto not baas att*i»ad| la lU
Bwtarlal, • and tha amployaant of tha awaa,
laavlac far bahlnd aoma axamplaa which havo
hltharto paaaad mualar for tha ravua tjrpaiir

Ullllllllllllllllll

THE NEW SPECTACULAR REVUE
PRESENTED BY

MOSS EMPIRES, Ltd
Managing Director

Mr. FRANK ALLEN
and WILLIAM J. WILSON

From tha LIVERPOOL **EXPRESS'*i-
** 'Follow tha FUg* cartalaly JuatMaa Ito claim

to balag m aupar-apactaeular ravua, for It la

wall la advaaco of aavthlag of tha Uad avar
praaaatad to Maraoyalda thaatragoara. 'Follow
tha Flog* la aot oalj aa artlauc triumph aa
a apactacia} It alao haa tho marit of Dolag
baag up«to-dato la Ito coacoptloa.**

Iliilliiililllliiili

FOLLOW THE FLAG
Iliilliiililllliiili

Tho LIVERPOOL TOST AND MERCURY**
aajrai—

"lhmi9 la nothlag patchy la tho ahawi H
Miataina throughout a coaalataat laval of
BMrit which proYaata tho faitaraat
flagglag during may of tho
Snoctocularljr tha rorvo !•
Tha aottinga ara all oa a lavlah
tha gariah gllttar which fkada auch favor with
maajr producara.
"A vota of thanka la duo to tho .

far having put forward aa aUhorato
without having raaort to a acaaa la which
tha chorua la brought among tho aadlaaoa.
Othar up-to-data producer* aught 4o woU lo
oto thia."

*THE FLAG, BOYS!

AT THE

Olymina Theatre, Liverpool

Music by HERMAN DAREWSKI
Book by MARRIOTT EDGAR

Interpolated Nmnbert by

HAROLD ROBE and CHARLES COWLRICK
by MARRIOTT EDGAR and HAROLD ROBE

DeYued and Produced by

WILLIAM J. WILSON

llllllillilllililiii

Tha LIVERPOOL •'ECHO" aayat—
*TJvarpoora *firat alghf paaaad off auccoaa-

fully, aad tha hlg ravua *FoUow tho Flag* waa
givaa a haai'tf walcomo.**

Tho "SUNDAY CHRONICLE** aayat—
"Scopo la affordad for«alahorato acaalc dla-

Itlav, aad W. J. Wllaoa, tha producar, haa uaod
t lavlahly but Judlcloualjr* praaarviag coa-
tlaoltjr aad roatrala^ yat achlovlag brllllaat
offacta."

*THE ERA** (LoadoB) aayat—
'Hlia laganulty of Mr. W. J. WUaoa U ap-

paraat throughout tho twolva acaaaa of *Fol'
low tha Flag/ oach of which apriaga upoa tho
asdiaaco aomothlag aatlroly dlfiaroat from
that which haa. goao bofora.**

FOLLOW THE FLAG"

"Merry Roundera" 20 Corinthian Rochoater
2-4 Baatabla Syracuaa 6-7 Lumberg Utioa.

"Midnight Maidens" 26 Casino Philadelphia 2
New Hurtlg A Seamons New York.

"MlllUry Mttds" 26 Academy Jersey City 2
Oayety Philadelphia.

"Million Dollar Dolla" 9 Implro Albany 2
Casino Boston.

"Monte Carlo Oirla" 26 L 2 Oentvry Kaaan
City Ma

"Pace Makers" 26 SUr Toronto 2 Bavoy Ham-
ilton Ont

"Parisian Flirts" 26-27 Holyoko Holyoko 28^
81 Gilmoro BpringOeld 2 Howard Boaton.

VPuas Pusa" 26 Bmpiro Brooklyn S-7 Park
Bridgeport Conn.

"Record Breakera" 26 Oayety Chicago 2 Ma-
jestic Ft Wayne Ind.

"Roeveo Al" 26 Bmpiro Newark N J 2 Caalao
Philadelphia.

"Review of 1917" 26-27 Amsterdam Amster-
-dam 28-Sl Hndata Setaanoctady 2-8 Blns-
hamton*4 Ooolda »-7 Intar Niagara Falla
N Y.

"Roaeland Olrls" t6 Lyceum Dayton 2 Olympic
Cincinnatt

"Sept Morning Olories" 26 Newark 27 Zanee-
ville 28 Canton 20-81 Akron O 2 Empire
Cleveland.

"Sidman Bam Show" 26 Caaino Brooklyn 2
Empire Newark N J.

"Sightseers" 26 Miner's Bronx New York 2
Bmpiro Brooklyn.

"Social Follies" 25-27 O H Terre Haute Ind
2 Oayety Chicago. »

"Some Show" 26 Oayety Washington 2 Oayety
Ttttabnrgh.

"Spiegel Review" 28 Okyety Detroit 2 Oayety
Toronto,

"ffporting Wldowt" 28 L O 2 Oayety Kanaas
City Mo.

"Star ft Oarter" 26 Star Cleveland 2 Empire
Toledo.

"Step Lively Olrls" 26 People's Philadelphia 2
Palace Baltimore.

"Stone A Plllard" 26 Oayety Buffalo 2 Co-
rinthian Rochester.

"Sydell Rose" 26 Casino BoBton 2 Grand
Hartford.

"Tango Queens" 26 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind 2
Buckingham Louisville.

"Tempters" 26 New Castle 27 Johnstown 28
Altoona 29 Harrlsburg 30 York 31 Reading
Pa 2 Oayety Baltimore.

"Thoroughbreds" 26 Standard St Louis 1-3
O H Terra Haute Ind.

"TourlsU" 26 Star Brooklyn 2-3 Holyoke 4-7
Ollmore Springfield Mass.

"20th Century Maids" 26 Oayety Boston 2 Co-
lumbia New York.

"U S Beauties" 2R-27 ffrle 28 Ashtabula Pa
29-81 Park Youngstown 2 New Castle 8

Johnstown 4 Altoona 6 Harrlsburg 6 York 7
Reading Pa.

'Watson Billy" 26-28 Cohen's Newburg 29-31
Cohen's Poughkeepsle 2 Miner's Bronx New
York.

"Watson Wrothe" 26 Star ft Oarter Chicago 2
Oayety Detroit

"Welch Ben" 29-31 Park Bridgeport Conn 2
Colonial Providence.

"White Pat" 26 Oayety Brooklyn 3 Academy
Jersey City.

"Williams Mollie" 26 Columbia Chicago 2
Berchel Dea Moines la.

INTERNATIONAL CIRCUIT.
Next Week. March 26.

'Aborn Opera Co" Majestic Buffalo.
'Come Back to Erin" Park IndlLnapolis.
'For the Man She Loved" Lyceum Pittsburgh.
'Girl of Mine" Orpheum Oermantown Pa.

i

. miautj^ o*^-

SOMEONE'
OUR BIG BALLAD HIT WITH POEM

I

Jf

OUR BIG HAWAIIAN SONG HIT

"ON THE SOUTH SEA ISLE"
OUR BIG NOVELTY SONG HIT

"JUST THE KIND OF A GIRL"
ANOTHER—LAST NIGHT WAS THE END OF THE WORLD

"LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY"

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
222 WtSr 46TH STREm, NEW YORK CITY

BtN BORNSTFIN, J'rof M,;r. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ MFYFR COHEN, Bus. IVlgr.
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PHONE
BAYANT «a

CLAIRE

IMPORTER OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY

SPRING STYLES ARRIVED

,^pflallriMg im DuiM Fracka

130 West 45th Street, New York

"Hans A FrlU" Lexington New York.
"Her Unborn Child" (Co A) Bronx New York.
"Her Unborn Cblld" (Co B) Hudsqn Schenec-
tadj.

••Her Unborn Child" (Co C) 25-28 Weat Su-
perior Mich 29-31 Duluth Minn.

"Her Unborn Child" (Co D) 25-28 Daven-
port la 29-31 Racine Wla

'^

"Katzenjammer Klda" National Chicago
"Millionaire's Son * Shop Olrl" American St

Louis.
"Mutt ft Jeff" Lyceum Detroit.
"Pedro, the Italian" Prospect Clefveland.

"Peg o' My Heart" Auditorium Baltimore.
"Sidney George" Imperial Chlcaga
"Sis Hopkins" 25-26 Grand Rapids Mich 27-28

So Bend 20 Ft Wayne Ind 30 Battle Creek
Mich 31 Jackson.

"Smart Set" Garden Kansas City.

"The Guilty Woman" Walnut Philadelphia.
"Thurbton" Castle Sq Boston.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Vkricty's Cbicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter is in

Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be lilted.

P following name indicjites postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

tered mail.

A
.A4»bmlJUi- .^^
Adrms Rex (C)

Addison H M
AdJor,r3i3jLj|.
Addler Miaa M (C)

You Are Invited
AT OUR

Initial Showing
OF

Spring ^ Summer

FURS
Rosenberg Bros.

MANUFACTURCRS OF
THR R. R. FUR SYSTEM FURS"

13-lS W. 24tk St
T«L FrgL 9S92

ftFURNITURE
CASH OR CREDIT

^ Open Evenings till 9 o'cl ck

t.>

In the Springtime

ATOUNQ MAN'S FANCY ilchtljr (t)
tonu to Uioughts of lo?»—alto to the
fumlahlna of a suitabls domloUe for a
youns bride with a penchant for house-
keeping. Ws have—and show oo our

floors—what has been acknowledted the moat
select aasortment of period furniture, Indlrldually
and en suite. In New York, and we would like
)ou to come and look at It Our low rent Is a
GUARANTEE of low price*—with eferjr oon-
renlence of payment, where desired. Twenty-
flTs rooms, fumlahed oomplete. on cxhlblUoa.

Wi1t9 tmr N»w B§'Pmg» Cmtmftmm

EaaUy AcMuftU
Mtk er »tk St.

Waat JiJ. L,

ft-ROMB OwtAu
QrmmA Ra#ids
Fumltwra,

$275
S-Rmsb Apwt-
rnaat. ParlW

Styla. pm V«la%

$585

t wttk

ValiM

$375

Ml. P«ri»d
Styla. tl.M ValiM»

$750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Dapoait W—fcST

IIM

S
IU.M

UM

RM

FrofaMtoMT^
DiacouBt

of 15%
Off fer Cuh

Terma apply alao to New York Stata,
New Jevej and Connecticut.

W* Pay Frtttkt and Railroad Parts.
Dtliaertd by Our Own Motor Trneks.

Akla Four
Albert Mrs N (C)
Albrecht H
Albertina Mile (C)
Allen Mrs Searl
Allen Ralph J
Alley Y C
Alius Dan
Alvord Mra Edw O
Anderaon Howard W
Anger Loula (P)
Armada Mlsa
Araiena (C)
Artola Mrs W
Austin Don

Baker Ed (C)
Ball A St Clair
Ball 'ft ra R (F)
Bannister Harry
Barry A Nelson
Barry Dlxey
Bartell H
Beok Jack O
Beech Ethel M
Bellew Helene (C)
Belmont Nelson
Bender Mazle
Benson Belle (C)
Bcntell Francis
Berry Alice
Borzac Joan (-C)

Bllford Mra
Bonnell Harry (C)
Booth & Booth (C)
Booth Laura I

Boyd Larry
Boyle & Patsy
Bracken Great
Brandons The
Brandon Jean
Brehrn Kathryn
Brenner Dave
Hrlj'rry M K (C)
Brohm Kathryn A

(C)
Erown Ada
Brown Fred
Brown Henry Harry
Brown Tom (C)
Burnedette Merlam
BuBch Julia M

CabUl VlTiaa

Carew Mabel
Carey James T
Caraon Mlaa Georgia
Carver Mra Will
Chlpola LoUta
Clare Ida (REG)
Clarice & Grogan (C)
Clark A Lewis
Clark Frank
Clark Hazel K
Claude A Cleveland
dayman Mlaa A Q
Cole Cbaa
Collins ReToWinf
Collins Miss Goldla
Colvllle Mr
Connell M A
Conner Lyie C
CorflMq Rddla
'CosgrbVe Mr A Mra F
Costejio Margaret
Cotto Jo«
Crane Mrrcedea (C)
Crane Mlaa
Crosby Fred (C)
Cunningham J (C)
Curler Barney
Currier Wm J
Curtis D
Curvls Nan A Jf'k

(C)

Dalilbpre May (C)
Dana Joe
Dare Bros (C)
Dnvid Warren (C)
Davles Tom
I)e r.rof M1«H F (C)
De Hollls Wm
Doitrfrh Rov (C)
De Mar Miss B
Denning Arthur
])«' Srhnn fiiha (C)
Dixon Fred W
Donaldson Mrs J P"
Donohue Marie
Donnelly Dollle (P)
I)nrr«'ll Ctlnflv-i ^c;
Doufrlan Merlam
Dowdell James
Downey Mnurlce (C)
Draper Bert
Drayton Gertruda
Driscoll Tom (C)
Dual Clftr» (C)
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E. M. Wickes, in the April Ameri-
can Magazine, says: "You Can Get A
Fancy Salary if Yeu Can Pick Hits."

And HE Picks

LOVE IS A
WONDERFUL THING

by L. Wolfe GUbart Md AmMI
• bnui4-B«w traatBMBt of •

' 'H'HE NEW PHILOSOPHICAL HIT.** If•
TasuoMd op with it ia

riVl HEARIN
FROM ERIN

tbo PSYCHOLOGICAL Ut| tho "Voikiorfttl moaaof* from ovor tbo by GUbort aad'>ro«dorrttl moaasifo from ovor tho aoo." by QUbort aaa
FrIodlMid. It la tbo foMott-toMd ttU of tbo euM ood to tho child of Eria ia tho Now World.
Hoar

^^

SOMEWHERE
IN DELAWARE

nnif^t 'i^PJ HPiqipi I

a *'aUto aoBc,** by Will J. Hania oad Harrv I. Robioooa, doao olong mw llaoo aad la a
moat faociaotiaffly dovor waj. Evorybody lifcoo thla auaibor, sad ao woador. Ifa^thoro,"
avery way.

MY HAWAIIAN
SUNSHINE

by L. Wolffs GUbort oad Coiwy MoTfaa. b tho ai^t otrikteff Ut omac aU of tho sonfo
- - - -

t -. •
.

.—^ -.
bo truthfully doacribad aa a

by L. Wolffs GUbort oad Caiwy Moraaa. to 1

that owo tboir boiag to HawoB. li U osm a
GREAT aoaff. Do you kaow that

that mar

y

PRAY ?S? LIGHTS
TO GO OUT

(by TuBBoh oad SMdamro) la tho bl#ffoot caoa-obout ooaootloa la yoara? Ifa maklac
aong-hlatory. If you havo a apot wboro it aslfht ftt la, you'd bottor lavoatlffato.

—CritimuB
(Wko ttapped out of tlia lep-Un* In Hwor of Mr. WIcUm)

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
1556 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

L. WOLFE GILBERT. Profoaaloaal Maaafor

CHICAGO I FRISCO I

E. Sk FlorlatiBo, 111 Koaray St.Max J. Stoao, la No. dark St.
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MARIGOLDROOM
Most Beautiful Dining Room in America

SURPASSING IN APPOINTMENTS. ENVIRONMENT AND ENTERTAINMENT
ANY SIMILAR PLACE IN NEW YORK

Marigold R«TU«—Continuous Show Produced hj Mr. Edward Beck
Calaxjr of F«atur» AcU and Novalty Number*—Baautr Choru*—Two OrchMtru

FOR BOOKINGS ADDRESS MR. EDWARD BECK

BISMARCK GARDEN
Broadway and Grace Street, CHICAGO

Islesworth Hotel
ATLANTIC CITY,

Indoor ICE SKATING Rink oc.

copying over 2,500 tq. ft. r^f ioe>

CABARET DANCING.

New Jersey

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE
PROFESSION

Address all comraunlcatloBS for eaffafements to Booklat Maaafor ^, _ ,

New York Represoatativ*. NEMO ROTH, care Broadway Music Pub. Co.. Now York

/

CABARET •SaBINO BROADWAY^
<Boot Ro'vao la Now York)

THE
PLACE

OP

REAL

POOD

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN
THE
HOME
OP

CLEAN

PUN

BROADWAY,
SOth Street and 7th k\

RESTAURANT

Reasonable Prices
t p. M. aatii

Delicious Dollar

Dinner (5:30 to 9 P.M.
Table d*Hoto Lancheoa, 01^
Served froM U to I P. M.

A la Carte Senrici at All Hoart

Broadway at 4Stli St.

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

Sacellcat Serrice-^Moderate Prices
After Theatre Specialties
Maaaffemeat of William Leoa

Broadway at 48th St.

DORADO
ROTISSERIE—RESTAURANT

15M-1601 B'way
Bet 48th and 49th Sts.

RAZZETTI St CELLA, Inc.

flPECIALTlIt

enisksa ..IMI
"w^a • • • • agP
eeos ... M
TerlMy .. M
Laab ... Ji

Palm Cardan—Musla
Tabia d'Hota Lunch 45e,

laip. A Dom. Wloes A Liquor*
va uatU 1 A. M. pboaet Bryaat MM

Oordoa Allot
Gordon Jns (C>
Oormaa Mra Buftao
Oouch Chas P (C)
Gould Frod
Granstaff Barl B
Green Katherine (C)
Greene Oene (C)
Oreenwald Doris
Grew Mrs Wm A
Grey Clarice
GrIfRn Gerald
Grtfntbs Frsnk (O
Orosan Clarence (O)
Groody Loulso *

Gutllon Mile (C)

JaobaoB Bella
Jerome Nat 8
Jobnsoa AlUo'
Johnaoo Roy
Jordsn Leslie (C)
Joarden Randall (C)

K
Kaiser Miss
Kane Eddie
Kane Lero (C)
Kellart Babbett
Keller Terrey B
Keeley Lillian
Kelly Jamie

Own THE BALCONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
POURTH PLOOB

Midnight Parade and EztraTagania Ice Ballel

At 7 P. M. and 12
Diaa fai a Warn lea Palaaa aa^ Daaoa Aroaad tka Cladaa. Skatfaic
CaraiTal Parada aad Ballat te faD Hmw. ELSIE, Ika lea Qaaan.
HARRY iOLSON aad alaty atkar artlata. Mora tkaa MM faat al
laal lea. Spaalaaa iaair far

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
AS AT DINNER

Seleet Your Own GriB Specialties fai the Geid«i Glades.

Booking Manager, A. E. JOHNSON

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

Lunch 50 Cents

WltbWla0

Dinner 75 Cents

with WItf

108.110W.49thSL\lJ|\/JUUL K \J NErYORK'ciTY
«THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
GIOLITO

MAXIM'S 110 West 38th Street
''Always in the lead^

Two performances nightly

—

tt 7J0 for Dinner and 11JO for Supptr.
The Most Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revtit

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS

"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE'* \

a •«a.»-a**«>»Jl
Kelljr W

Halley O LAM(C) Kidder Bert (C)
Hebe .Tack (C) King Mfs
Hsio Alloo B King Harry J
Hall Leona (C) Kirk Ralph (C)
H«Mfnt#^V WT»itt (C) KlrkumUb Sisters

Dudley Jack
Dunedla Quoenlo (P)

Earlo Betty
Sdlsoo MlM P J
Edmonds ft La V (C)
Emerson Orayoo
Brskiae Nellie
S^lgene A Rurley (C)
Kraas Bsrbara
BTcrrtt Oertrude
BTorett Sophie 4 H
Ewsid Bdw
Bwlng Blla

Fagan Mrs Barney
Falrweatber Una
Farley Dot
Fields Artbor B
FItxOerald Kattalooa
FIttPstrick Jennie
Flsvllla Miss
riemini Prod T

Fleming Kathleen
Flint C H
Flynn Marie
FoDvllle Mr M (0)
Foster Oenerlero
Foster Mrs W A
Francis Emma
Frankel Maurleo
Frank Lillian
Frans Mrs 8
Fredericks Anna (C)
Freltag Eddie (C)

Gallagher a Klanoy
Gardner Happy J
Gartner O K tC)
Gaylea a Raymond
QeORlH Athens (U)
Oeorgoo Two
Olbflon Blllto
Godding Fred
Godlersky Bortha
Goota AttflUa

Raman Oertmdo
Hamrich Btbol
Raaders Tommlo
Hanna O^onre (C)
Harris Hon#y
Hartwell Prank
Henneqnoy Helena
Hennlng Mr ft Mra
H'rtre Joe (C)
nirglns Mark
FfTI Bd
HInkel Otto
HInkle Geo
HlrsehofT Tronpo
Hnf^r Mr ^D
HofTman Frances
Holden .Taek
Hnli#.nb»rk W F (C)
Hoist Mnrnerlto
Hnntton Pat 4 P
Howard Bd
Howsrd J B
Hnnl^y T.'»w fC)
Hunter Minnie
Htint Dorothy
Huron Jack

Insa R
loleon Blitors

Kleinberg H H (C)
Knight Bertha (C)
Koblans (C)
Krampe Ben J
Kyl^ Bonny

La Dora Jeanetta
Lamb Frank (C)
Lambert "Hap" J (C)
Laretto Julian (C)
Larrlbee A Le Pago
Latour Jane
Laurence Bert
Layelle Bobby (C)
Lawrence Marlon F
Lawrmce R 8
Law Rodman
Lawnnn U (C)
La Brun
Lee Eddio (P)
Lee Lola
Le Payor Ida
Leigh ton Bert
Leigbton Cbas
Leo Buddy (C)
Leslie Arthur
Lewis Andy (C)
Lewis Frsncos
Lewis J Barton
Llllyn a liuggs (C)

Linnetts FIto (C)
Ltftio 8 O
Llytngston Murray
Lloyd Jake
Lorraine Lena
Lothlsn Joseph M
Lowes Two
Luster Carl (C)
Lynch Jack
Lyons Blanche (P)
Lyons Mrs Geo

MacBrlant Mrs N
Msck Billy (P)
Mack Gladys
Macy Harry (C)
Maker Jessie <C)
MBllrtte Pp11<» (C)
Manning k Day
Marshall Alice
Msrtin Mrs Brad-

lee (?)
Msth a Girlie—-itrys^MtH- Ssrt
Mf-rrendv "nick" (C)
McDnnsId John
McPadden Geo
McTntyre Rosa
McMsugh Earl
MrWade Robert
Melya J k Irene
Melyern Babe
Mendoza Isabelle
M«^rrp(l»»i! (C)
Miller R A
Milton Ben
MItPhpIl John (C)
Mollott Frances
Montell Eleanor
Montgomery Wm J

(C)
Montrose Bert (P)
Monfro««» Bert (C)
Moore Flfl (C)
Moore Lucille (C)
Mon Mr To«i« fC)
Morgan Llllth (G)
Morris Mr« (C)
Morton Chas (C)
Morton Jane
Mo^er Leonard
Murray « Hall (P)
Mnrrlel Rorer
Mverant Bud
Myrtle Helen

N
Nawn Tom
NelLsca k Herley (C)

' Nelusoo Hettle (C)

Newman W H (C)
NIblo Geo
NIzon W J
Nolan Luella
Norrls B M
Northlano Olla
Noyelty Quartet (C)

Oalapn Vukteke (C)
O'Donnell J J
Oldneld J C (C)
O'Hara J J
Oleott Sydney
Osbom Miss Teddy

P
Psdden k Reed
Psimer Frank
Psimer Kstbrlne R
Paquette Arthur
Patterson Burdella
Patten Jack
Paulette Louise
PuTPA Dayton G (C)
Pavne Mary P (C)
Payne Ton M (C)
Peblman Peggy (C)
Perey M
PIcolo MtdgeU (C)
Plncero Joe
PIquo H Barker
Pizle R (C)
Pleasants L11I (C)
Ponoe Ethel
Powder k Capman
Primrose D H

Raraaey k Kline
Rath Mrs Frank B
Raymond Gert (C)
Raymond (C)
Rnvmnnjj Theater
Reed Mrs L
Reeves Geo H
Reeven Jack
Rellly Charlie
Rice Roy
Richards O (C)
Riley Loulne
Robertson Helen
Robert* Florence
fREG)

Roberts Joseph
Rnbtna Miss B
Robnon Ada
Rockley Lll
Roder Billy (C)
Rodffers Ed
Rodgers Ida

Rogers Wilson L
Rolland Joo
RoTer FtJ
Ruasell Miss Georgia

8
Salrator
Santell R (C)
Santrey Olga
Sasman Fred (C)
Scanlon k Press
Schumann Mr k Mrs
H

Schuster Milton (C)
Seaton J
Seymouro k Williams

(C)
Sharp Geo B (C)

Shaw Joo (C)
Shepard Sidney
Shopero Francis
Sidney Tom
Sinai Norbert
SiUKer Beatrloo
Smith Haael
Spiegel k Dunn (C)
SUfford a Williams

(C)
Stagner Chas (C)
SUhlsmith Miss (R

(P)
Starr Mrs Mnrry
Steadmaa Fanny
Sterling a Loyo (C)
Steyens Rose H (P)
Stewart Miss B (C)

U

ALBOLENE
in almo9t univmrtat a»m
in thm dr«BMing room.

We havemany testimonials fromprominent
artists. They all testify to its excellence

as a mako-up remover and say "it cuts

the paint instantly so that it can bo
removed in a second."

Albolan* is put up in t and a ounce tubes
to fit the maka-up box : alto in ^ and i lb.

' cant. It may b« iiad of moat druggisti and
dcaUrt in makaup. SampU/rt* on rtqustt.

McKesson & robbins
Incorporated

91 Fulton Street - New York
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EXTRA! VOLUNTEERS WANTED EXTRA!
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TO SING HITS

FORWARD MARCH
into our office and Learn the Novelty Hit of the Year

iiH

This song is a positive sensation in any act. The double versions are a production in themselves, and the new obligate

is something never attempted before: '^Real Jass'*—in an obligato.

ENLIST TODAY
AND SING

cc IM

B IN IO\A/A"
The song that is just beginniiig to make the evening. You will

find this song the stronghold of your act.

REAL HIP, HIP HURRAY SONG!

"YADDIE KADDIE KIDDIE
KADDIE KOO"

The best Comedy Hawaiian Hip Song on the Market. Yon can't

get away from the doable versions.

HITS TO THE RIGHT OF US—HITS TO THE LEFT OF US
BUT THIS IS THE BIGGEST HIT IN YEARS.

^ The public will bombard you with applause the moment you start to sing this number. It never failed the Double
versions are wonderful—fall in line with this one and you'll never fall short of applause. :%^-^Jl

That 42 Centimeter Song

"Home Sickness Blues"
The melody yon aD know—get acquainted with the Ijrie—some

lyric.

General PUBLIC Says

"I LoveMy BillySundays-
But Oh, You Saturday Night"

'

it Uie best Comedy aong of the year. MOUom of catch Itnw nnf
^««t*«.o^^**lir>#»aH^ «i.>«M«f»«»t4M '

WIN THE DAY
WITH

"When The Black Sheep
Returns To The Fold"

You can always win your battles with a picture ballad and this

is Irving Berlin's best.

Be Prepared With a Hit

"LET'S ALL BE
AMERICANS NOW"

It's not a war song. It's the uproaring song of the hour—a true
American song for Americans.

WATERSOH BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE BLDG., 47TH ST. AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO
81-83-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK
MAX WINSLOW, Manager

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

DON RAMSEY
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THE MUSICAL COMEDY FAVORITES
«

STEPHENS AND HOLUSTER
PRESENTS

'''TWO' IN THE MORNING"
HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT (Opening Pantagei Theatre,

WHAT THE WESTERN CRITICS HAD TO SAY

:

March 25).

''A good looking girl and a man with a touch of comedy so
pronounced that Us every line and move called for laughs
found a ready welcome for their efforts. Stephens and HoUister
is the couple's name and it should be planted in the memory of
all theatre goers, as some of these days this same couple, in the
terms of the vernacular, wiU headline a big two-dolliur pr<Nhic-
tion. Miss Stephens, who has a remarkable range of voice and
who touched B flat with ease, scored in an individual specialty,
while HoUister, with his original manner of putting over comedy,
found his way to the hearts of the vaudeville public from his
first entrance till the close of the curtain, which once more
proves that it is not what you do but the way you do it"

N
V
A

''Stephens and HoUister came next with one of the classiest

offerings seen around the west in some time. Miss Stephens

with her charming smUe and elusive personaUty captivated the

audience on her first appearance. HoUister received a laugh

every time he moved. Let us thank this pair in the passing for

their perfect diction and clearness of enunciation. VaudeviUe

cannot afford to lose this pair, but the caU of the shekels from

Musical Comedy wiU be very strong for this winsome couple."

Business Communications to L. D. HOLUSTER, Friars' Club, N, Y.

Western Representative, SCHALLMAN BROS*

stone Victor
Stuart Mlu B (P)
Sturtevant A
Statcer Carl
Sutton A Sutton (P)
Swain ft Ostman (C)

Talford Ruth
*Tamakl J
Taner Harry
Terry Arthur A O
Thazer Harry J ft B
Tint Al (C)
Todd Edna (C)
Tovell Albert
Trlbble Andrew
Tucker Al
Turrlo A W
Tyrell Ned

• >•*!< •

UnlB EUta (C)

V
Valll ft Vain
Van Bergen Oreta
Van Camp Jack
Van Rensselaer H H
Vaughn Arthur (C)
Veola Mile •

Verdun Mabel
Vincent Mrs Sid
Vlrden Lew (C)
Von Ethel

W
Wallflce Lucllla
(REO)

Walman Harry

This special ma4« collar

tha many wa carry bf

oar own maka.

Ask for Na. IIS. tiMS ISV^ te 17.

35c each 3 for $1.00

Sy.A.HorwittJnc.
MEN'S FURNISHER

Broadway at 49th St.

NaW'York Citj ^ ^ ..

Then* Bryant 1S42

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

.llllBlUJi.iWii 'ii>ii'M 'W»i!ir» rtaiiftMMW

Don't Lie Awake

Learn to Sleep

Actors, Managers and Theatrical People:
Do you know that you sleep less than any
person in any other profession? You suffer
more from loss of sleep. You have good
business and bad business and also failures.
You often do not know what you will be do-
ing the next week. Your business may be

fpod or bad and you worrv and sometimes
le awake half the night thinking.

No more tlecplees nlahta No longer need Ton He
•wske and suffer. You can positively so to sleep
esslly. In spite of any worrlment or trouble whlota
always bss kepi you awake. Eren If you are 111 or
In pain, you ran actually sleep. No medicine, no
aiiparatus. no dope. Just think of It You only
hare to follow the eopyrlKbtad printed directions,
wtiloh will be sent to >-ou for 60a It may be
wortb a million to you to Bleep, but 50c !• all ibat
)ou pay. This adTprtisemeut U absolutely true and
r.lltl't.- T:»?-tr^*»e|--fcack !f tfel; dortn't •"•Ir* »oii

aiecp. Address Slumberland Ca. Box 493. Port-
land/ Ma

$14 1% ROOM & BATH FOR 2

$16 op. ^a SUITES SSSflffi FOR 2

REISERWEBER'S MTEL mSSSST^ .

iiia'ttiauiaAiM

Walner Carl (C)
Wslsb B R
Waller Bddlft

Waterbury Geo
Webb Ed W (C)
Weber Olrla

Wedd«n Jack
Welmers Angle
Welch Emmet J
Welgaa A Girlie (C)
Wentworth Lola
Weat A Boyd
West Lew
V.'OBton Mary (C)
Whalt J A (C)
Wilkes Ben
Williams ft Held
Williams A Williama

(C)
Willing B Willing

Wilton ChBB A
Wllaon Mfaa Frankla
Wllaon NetU«

Tankea ft Dlxl«
York ft Shirley (C)
Toungcrs ?''.c

Young Wm A

Charles Kohl plana to leave Friday night
for San Diego, Cal., where he will spend a
week and accompany his wife and two children
home to Chicago.

William F. Canavan, second Tice-presldent
the I. A. T. S. E.. who hails from St. Louis,
rvas in Chicago last week, the guest of mem-
bers of Chicago Local No. 2.

Zasell U
ZIra Lillian
Zoubcotr Mrs

The Bobby Barker musical comedy com-
pany has gone to St. Louis for a permanent
engagement.

Several legitimate managers are bidding
for poHsension of the La Salle, lately rescued
from pictures and now playing Nora Uayes.

After trying quartets, trios and doubles,
Tom Murphy, of the old Prlic.'ose Four, is
doing a single. (Simon Agency.)

The National has "The Birth of a Nation"
booked in for two weeks, starting April 8. and
will then move to the Imperial for a fortnight.

The Association agenta r«port no acta walk-
ing out, but many walking In eyery day aisek-
Ing dates.

Vaudeville will be shelved for a day at the
Fox, Aurora, 111., March 22, when the Joseph
Sbeehan English Grand Opera Co. will play
there.

The Grand, Elgin, 111., will run pictures nil
summer except Sundays, when Taudevllle la
to be played.

The Aerial Macks are reported to be await-
ing a very Important household event. For
the present they have canceled all vaudeville
engagements.

The Auditorium, the municlpajly-owned the-
atre at Ripon, Wis., has been added to the
Aasoclatlon books and starting March 29 it

will have a vaudeville show booked in for
three days of each week.

LILY—LILY—LILY—LILY—ULY

g HERE'S A TIP FOR YOU ! n

j
A new, little, Clown-nut-gang i

>j song entitled "Lily oHhe Val- r
« ley,'* is waiting for you. Re- fj

j
member "Mother, Mother,

|

>j Mother, Pin a Rose on Mc"? r
"2 This is better. Wolfie can r

I

only give you a lead sheet
|

>j and a set of words, just now. r

-J
You'd better write him or%ee

J^

I
him at 1556 Broadway.

|

d JOS. W. STERN & CO. F
^ (L. WOLFE GILBERT, Prof. Mgr.) *^

LILY—LILY—LILY—LILY—LILY
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more than sufficient for the efficient artist

:

35
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e Public are

I I

WORDS BY ED ROSE MUSIC BY ABE OLMAN

Some of the wisest artists in vaudeville have proved our contention including NORAH
BAYES, HENRY LEWIS, BRICE and KING, WHITING and BURT and HUNDREDS OF
OTHERS.
So PROFIT BY THEIR EXPERIENCE — Earn for yourself the applause of your audi-

ences by singing this KNOCKOUT.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, INC.
^ CHICAGO
42 Grand Opera House Building^ MARVIN LEE, Mgr.

NEW YORK
146 West 45th Street

TOM PAYTON, Mgr

MR. RUFU8 R. LEMAIRE
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR SPLENDID OFFER

NEW YORK. MARCH 9, 1917.

IV. llt£^ II

PISTEL and GUSHING
B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE, LOWELL, MASS.

Can secure you SHUBERT'S "WORLD OF PLEASURE" SHOW, REPLACING

CONROY and LEMAIRE
on road. Plays Brooklyn next week. See me there. Open week March 19th. What is your
very lowest salary? Good opportunity for you to become established with SHUBERTS for an-
other show. Wire immediately if you can accept and when you can report.

Management HARRY \A/EB|ER/ Palace Theatre Building, New York City
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FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Complata far Houaakaaplng

Claan and Airjr
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310 Wo 48th St> New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Jamea Duffj (Duffjr and Lorens) was In
Chicago the flrat of the week, en route to New
York, where the act reaumea ita yaudeTlUe
engagementa. Duffy and Lorenz have algned
up with Cohan A Harrla and will appear in
their new revue next season.

THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

SEYMORE HOTEL
48-50 South Ave.

JOHN A. DICKS. Prop.
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

Tha "All-Qirl Revue," which want waat !»
Harry Miller's Ausociallon routa and than Into
the Ackerman- Harris houaea, la now on tha
Coast. The tab made the long wcatam trip
pay by booking in one nightera independvitly
when not playing the vaudeville dataa.

John Nash, of the A-B-C offices, has re-
turned from an out-of-town trip with the an-
nouncement that starting April 1 the Affili-

ated will book a six-act ahow into the Oak-
land, Pontiac, Mich. The A-B-C ahow that
plays the Miles, Detroit, closing Sunday night,
will go intact to Pontiac for a half week's
engagement, opening Monday.

American Hospital bulletin : Mra. B. J.

Morrison, recovering from recent operation

;

Hayes (Hayes and Wynne), recovering from
an injury to his spine; Sid Payne (Fayne the-
atre, Tulsa, Okla.) was rushed to the hospital
last week and is now taking treatment ; Jack
Healy ("Cabaret Girls"), under care; Miaa
Oreen (Julia Arthur company). Improving as
the result of an operation last week.

fuae to allow Montgonaery to appear for aev-
eral weaka In any event, fArlng a collapse.

Fred Stona and Arthur J. Houghton, man-
ager of "Chin Chin," are going to Arizona
to hunt brown bear and mountain liona aa
soon iaa the ahow enda the aeason late next
month. Their idea ia not ao much the kill-
ing of the animala aa to rope them and take
picturea, which will be added to Stone'a al-
ready rather extenaive film library of wild
game. They will be the guests of Ambrose
Means, whoae ranch ia close to the Orand
Canyon. Means ia an expert roper and won
considerable attention by hla explolta in
Africa, where he gathered a large number of
Jungle beasta in a chapparal through his
proweaa with the laiiat, and theo filmed them.

Olive Briscoe haa been ill in bed here since
last Thursday suffering from a gaatrlc ulcer.
Treatment of auch cases is severe, the patient
not being allowed food, and the doctor pro-
hibits her leaving her room before April 1.
Sunday Miaa Briacoe waa the victim of fur-
ther hard luck when the hotel maid gathered
up her "grouch" bag conUinlng $155 in cash
and five diamond rings and apparently sent
the bag to the laundry with the bed linen.
Thorough search of the laundry, however,
failed to discolse the valuables up to Monday,
at which time police headquarters wai notl-
fled.

'Twas rumored Roy D. Murphy waa to de-
sert the Chicago offices of the Ben J. Ful'er
Circuit and hie himself to England, but Murph
says that the only thing that would change
his case or vaudeville operations would be a
declaration of war hy the United Statea on
Germany. Murphy says Fuller was of the be-
lief that if the States got in war that would
cut off all acts leaving the country.

A peculiar situation surrounds "The Boome-
rang," now at the Powera, but alipping badly.
Mr. Delasco desires to pull the suow out and
Btart It roastward, It boing practically sure
the piece will double the present takings on
the road. But since it has not reach^ its
stop limit, which is that it must dip under
|(5,000 for two consecutive weeks, the K. A B.
offlce rcfusoB to release the play. This situa-
tion is aggravating, since there ere a nam-
ber of Bltuws wultiug to come in.

The lllneas of Dave Montgomery, who has
not appeared in the present Chicago engage-
ment of "Chin Chin," has baffled the phy-
sicianB at the Presbyterian Hospital, where
Mr. Montgomery Is being treated. The X-ray
shows an irritation near the bladder, ac-
counted for by the Improper use of probing
Instrumonts administered by a St. Louis
physician and resulting In torn tissues. Tha
hospital authorities have not determined
whether an operation is necessary. They re-

The trial of James and Lillian Murray, con-
nected in the recent loss of Jewels valued at
165,000, owned by the Baroneaa de Wardener-
HoIIuh (Hattle Lorraine), la aet for ' trial
March 21 The Murrays will be represented
by Attorney Ben Erhlich. who la«t week de-
clined the offer of the state's attorney offleea
to have his clients plead guilty to misdemeanor
and accept a 80 days' sentence in the Brlde^
well.

It haa developed Marie Olavln, the 17-year
girl who waa with Mrs. Murray when she
found the Jewels, will turn state's evidence, and
this mav further involve Harry McCarthy, the
ex-convict, charged with having gotten away
with a part of the Jewelry.
McCarthy is In Jail awaiting trial. The

Murraya are also in Jail.

"Seremonde," after a two week lay-off,
opens at the Blackstone on Monday next.
Julia Arthur and the entire complement of
!i3 persona arrived in town last week, coming

INERS
AKE-UP

I vl III NHY ( MINI H. In<

T«l. BiyMit{ SiS
TtSITheEdmonds

Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Betveaa dTtk aad 41th StreeU

NEW YORK
THntt Bath mi Pk«M la Eacb ftiMlMil <H»ca TW EIGHTH AVKNUB

DAN I

Northwest Corner 42d Street end 9tli Aweove
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

"O "T"** NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

SHOWER BATHS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

PRICES $3.SQp %4M, %4JS9 WEEKLY
CAFE AND RESTAURANT A GALL WILL

CONVINCE YOU

HILDONA COURT
339, 341, 343, 345 and 347 Wot 45lh St

Bryant dSS (Jutt off Broadway)

NEW ELEVATOR BUILDING. NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
HOUSEKEEPING OR NON-HOUSEKEEPING

WHY LIVE IN A HOTEL when you can hare an apartment that embraces
the many^ thint* a hotel possestes, yet hawe ewery facility for hoaaeheep-
ingi This is all possible under our arrangement.
Some buildinvs are erected chiefly with an economic eye for the owner;
this has newer been our guide. One glance at the entrance* with iU wast
marble hall, will instill the feeling of home to you. We hawe been con-
gratulated on ewery side for the unequaled qualities in this building. Can
you conceiwe of a one-room apartment hawing a gas range, refrigerator,
and ewery utensil necessary for househeeping 7 We hawe this and more.
Let us show you.

A number of apartments hawe been set aside for non-housekeeping, and
this end will receiwe the same attention as a hotel. We hawe found the
trend has been for housekeeping suites, in which we are headliners; yet
many prefer rooms for sleeping only—therefore we hawe also arranged to
accommodate two or four persons accordingly.
Buildings such as Yaadis Court, Inrington Hall and Henri Court will tell
you who we are in the field of building.

Apartments consist of one, two and three rooms, with bath, tiled kitchen-
ettes and kitchens. Priwate telephone, wacuum system, etc.
Large closet space, polished and hardwood flooring throughout, furnishings
the choicest.

RATES—$13.00 UP WEEKLY-$50.00 UP MONTHLY
here direct from Boston. The cause of the
lay-off is the housa ahortsgs which has
developed here hecause of the continued run
of "The Boom.rang" at the Powers. Charles
Uocheit, geUv.. u-:-maui,«or «: tivJui;* Artiiui
Co., endeavored to gain poaaesaion of the
Blackstone heginning March 12. hut Mra.
Flske. who held a contract for "Kratwhile
Susan" for Chicago, was given two weeks in
the Blacltstone. since "The Boomerang" had
used up the time orlglnsllj allotted her at
Powers'. "Seremonde" now has an option on
the Blackstone for the halance of the season,
but It was necessary for Mr. Bochert to put
up a four weeks guarantee, which la uoat
unusual for this house, which is one of the
least desirable of the dowstown theatres.
The Arthur show was forced to put up ;p30,-
000 to guarantee the Criterion, New York,
for eight weeks when "Seremonde" opened.
Later James K. Hackett released the show at
the end of six weeks. Should "Seremonde"
catch on here it will move farther west

AUDITORIUM.--Dark. Mme. Sarah Bern-
hardt, one week, beginning Sunday.
BLACKSTONE (Edw. Wappler. mgr.).—

Mrs. Flske in "Erstwhile Susan," second and
final week. "Seremonde" beginning Monday.
COHAN'S ORAND (Harry Ridings, mgr).

—"Turn to the Right." tenth week.
COLONIAL (Norman Fields, mgr.) —"In-

tolerance," 17th and final week. "Joan, theWoman" (film) opens Sunday.
CHICAGO (Loula Judah, mgr ) —"Verv

GTood Eddie" opened Monday.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Good

Oracloua Annabelle," 3d week, capacity.COLUMBIA (E. 8. Wooda mJr.".-"The
Spiegel Revue" (hurlesqne) (Columbia).

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Playera la Europe dsalrlag to advertiae
Ib variety, aad wlahlag to take advaa-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
aecura the awna^ If at the tloM ef malllag
•dvortUlag copy diract to VARIETY, New
York, the amouat la poTmeat for It la
placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD-
INO CO.

Caritea St., Regent

For vBlformltjr la oa
Co. will accept di

four aklUlaga, two

Through thia Baaaar of traaamlaaloa.
•U daager of leas to the plajrar Is a
VARIETY aaaumoo fuD rtok oad ai

odgoa the PaU Mall Ce.'a receipts
•wa racelpU for all iBoaojr plaei
the PaU Man to^VARIETTS ovdlt.

chaage^ the PaU MaD
for VARIETY at
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"THERE'S EGYPT IN YOUR DREAMY EYES"
By BROWN and SPENCER

TWO NEW SONGS BY STANLEY MURPHY AND HARRY CARROLL

"SINBAD WAS IN BAD AU THE TIME"
A hmnoroas novelty rare fire hit.

"SOMEWHEREONBROADWAY
A BEAUTIFUL ROMANTIC BALLAD.

}f

"IF YOU EVER GET LONELY" "WHERE^BIACKEYED SUSANSGROr
By KAHN and MARSHALL By RADFORD •nd WHITING

"SHE'S DIXIE AU THE TIME" "DOWN HONOLULU WAY"
By BRYAN and TIERNEY BURKE,

"HOWS EVERY LITTLE THING IN DIXIE"

By YELLEN and GUMBLE

"MAMMY'SLITHECOAL BLACKROSr
By EGAN and WHITING

"THE BLUE BIRD"
By CLARE KUMMER

"WH0SEPRETTYBABYAREY0UN0W""JUSTAWORD0FSYMPATHY"
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE

**BECAUSE YOU'RE IRISH"
By KAHN and VAN ALSTYNE

JmmJfMmM. mwi-s

Mm
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RIVIERA

BOOKED ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NEXT SEASON

Personal Representative, EDGAR ALLEN
BNOBLWOOD (J. !>. Wfaitehead, mgrj.

—

"The Cabaret Oirla" (burlesque) (American).
OARRICK (Sam Oerson, mfr.).—"Pasalni

8bow of 1916/' 4Ui week.
OATBTT (Robt. Scboenecker, mgr.).—

"Record Breakers" (burlesque) (American).

FURS
For Sprini and Eishr Wear

EXTRAORDINARY Spring Cre-
ations in the most desirable
colors, styles and Furs—espe-

cially adaptable for this season of
the year.

SPBCIALLY PRICED

Arctic White Fox Scarfs $6.75
(Open Aaiinal effect)

Taupe Fox Scarfs 1950
(Open Animal effect)

Hudson Seal Pellerines 19.75

Alaska White Fox Scarfs 24.75
(Open Animal effect)

Jap Kolinsky Stoles 27.50
Moleskin Stoles 29.75
Silver Cross Fox Scarfs 32.75

(Open Animal effect)

Modeled in Fashion's Most
Accrotable Modes.

Your Oldest Furs
redesigned and remodeled for
Spring and Summer Wear.
92.SO and up

As Wholtaah mmautmctunn W9
Smv9 You tb0 RttmHtfrn ProfH

Special Discount to ths Profttslon

AMBON'S, IHC

44 West 34th Street, New York
Adjoining Hotel McAlpIo

The Actors' Fund Fair

Grand Central. Palace, May 12-21, 1917

It comes once in a long time and only when money
is needed to keep active its long career of bene-
factions to the men and women of the American
Stage.

It calls upon the actor and the actress first, because
they are ALWAYS FIRST in answering Charity's

call and because the Actors' Fund of America is

their FIRST and greatest charity.

It invites earnestly every person on the stage or m
film life—great and future great, young and old

—

to write or call NOW at the Actors' Fund offices

for SERVICE IN THE FAIR.

THE WOMAN'S DIVISION
under the direction of Ida C. Nahm has a place for

every little and every big actress—Ask her to tell

you how you can help.

The men ? We'll get them after you join the big party.

YOU WOULDN'T BE LAST TO REHEARSAL—
DON'T BE LAST TO GIVE US YOUR VALUABLE
AID!

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Hotel Attor, New York

HAYMARKET (Art H. Mocllcr, mgr.) —
"The Marvelous Maids" (stock burlesque).
ILLINOIS (Rolla TImponi, mgr.).—"Chin

Chin." 2d week.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"The

Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl" (Inter-
national).
LA SALLE (Norman Fields, mgr.).—Nora

Bayes, 3d week. *

OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Pot-
ash and Perlmutter In Society," 8th week.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).— The

Boomerang," 19th week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The Cin-

derella Man," 2d week.
PLAYHOUSE (A. L. Perry, mgr.).—"The

Lodger," 2d week.
STAR AND GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).

—"Majesties" (burlesque) (Columbia).
STUDEBAKER (Louis Jones, mgr.).—"The

Price dhe Paid" (film).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Come

Back to EJrln" (.international).
MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; agent.

Orpheum).—The Majestic bill was shy an act
of a comedy caliber Monday. Julius Taanen
was unable to open his Majestic engagement
because of an accident which took place that
morning in a Milwaukee hotel prior to taking
the train for Chicago. Tannen was taking a
shower bath when he slipped and fell, his head
striking against the edge of the bathtub and
c'.itting a gash that required several stitches.
Incidentally Tanoen was put out of commis-
sion for the remainder of the day. but having
a pretty long show, with another episode of
the Mrs. Castle picture, Manager Eberts made
no call for any substitute. The bill as a
whole did not run true to vaudeville form.
The first part of the bill did not measure up
to standard and it remained for the later sec-
tion, notwithstanding one spot blank, to hold
up the show. Three acts in a row provided
sufficient entertainment apparently to send the
audience away well pleased. DeWitt, Burns
and Torrence opened with their awakening of
the toys in which the two men of the trio
offered some interesting acrobatics and balanc-
ing perch feats. The turn proved novel and
entertaining. Harris and Manion were most
effective when singing, much of their patter
not being productive of the laughter antici-
pated. The close harmony at the finish was
seemingly the best appreciated. In third spot
was Inez Macauley and Co. In "The Girl at
the Cigar Stand." This sketch has been
handled by other players In vaudeville, but
they did not get as much out of It as does Miss
Macauley. Anna Chandler, with gestures that
included a few of the wrlggledy wrlg and
songs that embraced some Hawaiian sug-
gestions of physical gyrations, proved enter-
taining. Bert Melrose still fights shy of the
clownface makeup which would help him start
laughter his way sooner than It does. How-
ever, the Melrose table antics worked up their
usual laughing hit. Dunbar's Oldtime Darkles
were applauded when they appeared, show-
ing that this style of turn is a favorite at
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H4t6 aorprlae for yoa* I tried out '^All ths World** last night by apeaial request
of the oanager vho raved orer the namber when he aoaidentally heard me rehearsing it
during the weA. The house oane down with a roar of applause t Did it without
orchestra; Just used Harp, Biggest hit I have erer had. Will leare for lUlwiukee
iBdnesday ni£^t«
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IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF AND REFERS TO

A WONDERFUMEW BALLAD by ERNEST R. BALL

lyric by AL DUBIN—by the way Mr. BALL, himself, sang this song at KEITH'S RIVERSIDE THE-
ATRE, NEW YORK, last week, and from the way it was received by his audiences, it looks v^ry much
as though the song-loving public is to have another great big ballad hit by this world-famous composer.
We only began showing it in our various professional departments a few days ago, an^ nine out of every
ten acts for whoni it was demonstrated told us they would have it on just as quickly as they could learn
it. Singers who have ever used a ''BALL" song will surely want this one.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN 7 KEYS
G, <d to d) A\ (e*» to e**) A, (c to e) BS (f to f ) C, (g to g) D\ (a** to a»*) D, (a to a)

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Building

AL. BROWNE. Mgr.

CHICAGO
Schiller Bu^yding

TOM QUIGLEY. Mgr.

M. Witmark & Sons Philadelphia

liptown Proi. RoQQis.. AL,..COqK, Mgr. , .
'"•!' '^''""" ^' ^

1S62 BROADWAY. NKXT lO I'ALACK TH KATKI'"' E'^V EDWAflDS. MqP,

BOSTON
?!H Trrrnont St.

JACK LAHEY^Mgr,

this house. The colored singers were In I

voice and made the best of the spot. A new
enoore number was offered that was iplen-
dldly rendered, Eddie Foy and the Seven Foy
children appeared In their new act. The Foy-
letfl are growing taller and the family talent
l8 hecomlnR more developed as the years pass
by The youngest of the family bids fair to

uui8hine the lot, and that dancing of his

proved a revelation for a lad so young. The
Foys Blng better, dance better and are aurer
of their paces. Those two little girls are
worth their weight in gold and can go right
now and do a sister act worth booking any-
where. The Foy family production was very
well received. Marie.
McVICKBR'S (Jones, Llniclc ft Bchaefer,

mgrs. ; agent, Loew).—Nothing aeema to cut

any Ice with the attendance at McVlcker's.
Right now when the theatres are complaining
of a slump which they claim is due to the
l<enten season, McVlcker's continues right
along at top speed. Monday the house did its
usual remarkable business, and hundreds
stood In line all day. The show on the day
running never seemed to get started and there
was an unmistakable slowness that prevented

It from making the big hit Imagined. It was
minus Its usual big dose of comedy and only
one act really got anything worth bragging
about In applause and laughter. That was the
colored team of Rucker and Winifred. These
men have been seen at this house several
times within the past season, yet they regis-
tered their usual cyclonic hit. The big act
of the bill, "All Aboard," was barren of
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I. MILLER, ISM BrMdway, ^^iStT*

MBMwfatttff of
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and Acrobatk
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I.

AUGUSTOS
lORIO A SON
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B—t AcGordiaM tm

thm World.

NEW YORK CITY

Bryaat MM

Bon Marche
GLOVES HOSIEMY

SILK UNDEKWEAII
POLLY HYMAN

UM
Between 47th and 4tth tta.

PLUSH DROPS Ai iMa. ..«
Tarma Tklo

Ut Waat Mtk St.

Rantal la Ctar
CONSOLIDATED VBLVCT

Now Yaak CHr

SCENERY HELPS YOUR ACT
Balldan and Mlntan et ^roduetloas aad waadcvllla

acta. Tnmli iMRtry • taMlalty. 8«a aa. I aaa aava
yaa Moiiay. Valvat dr«M-

FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO. ttS W. 42d St.
Broadway Oflca. Salaty Tbaatra Balldiaf, Roow 4M

HESS HIGH GRADE
MAK E UP

nstn BT tmc sta «s raf> J9 >»Aiis
ON S»tr At TMr LtADlMG D«»UG
<OSTUMl M»ll» -NO UtI

STOWfS TH«au3MOUT TMk IJ N I T f D
E»feTfS ANO CANADA AT PO>uL»i«

f?o-Mr»Ti«i

*f!S.uM MeNally't Bulletin Ne. 2
Contains 17 Monologues, 10 Acts for Two
Males. 9 for Male and Female, 22 Parodiea,
ComedT Sketch. Burlesque, 6 Minstrels
First Parts and Minstrel Finale. Also hun-
dreds of croaa-fire Jokes and Gaga. Re-
member the price is only $1 per copy, with
money back guarantee. WM. McNALLY,
8^aa^2Stj^^Ne^Yor^^^^^^^

TRFBGDfE^
Women's Smart Footwear

'

For Straat. StSLgo and Evantng Weor

1560 Broadway fff fSK? tS^
Mafl Ordora Promptljr FOIad

E.Galizi&Bro.
Oraatflst ProfflssloaAl
Aooordloo Manufae-
turara and BepalretB.
Inoomparsbie Syaelal
Worb. Npw Idaa
Patflotad SiLtn Kara

as Ca«al Straot
N. Y. CHf

Td. IM ItMUla

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big Bargain. Hava boon iiadd. Alao n law
Sacond Hand InnovaUon and FIbro Wardrobo
Trunka, tit and US. A low axtra larga Prop>
arty Trunka. Alao old Taylor and Bal Trunka.
Parior Floor. M W. Slat St.. Naw York City

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR
>VAE

r/^^^

Turk.

ronnla of a ramona
9 kas rsvolallaoiasd tha

art of haffua a baautlfnl. smooth
sklB. It rwaoras aU blsaMMsda.
DiBpIss sad othar bnpurlMaa. and
Iroaa oat Um Urad llnaa that bmt
tba faes and aaok.

Uaod bv Bella Baksr. MargvartU
Baow. flolst Dale. Carrie ftaynolds.

Truly Aattuofc and Marta Qoldan.
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comedy, and there aeemed no bead or tall to
the offering. It needs principals and a comedy
plot that will make all those drops more
necessary. Six girls, in several changes, ap-
peared in several numbers, led by the two
men and one woman, and the act kept from
Rllding into the discard altogether by the
dancing of out of the men. The light-haired
youth sang a Hawaiian number that had been
offered earlier in the day by Alice Hanson.
The act in in bad shape and needs a lot of
flxlng up in every department. It got along
fairly well at McVicker's. Miss Hanson got
away to a bad start but had 'em laughing
h,^ when she began mauling that Lil^utain
partner of hers around the stage. Rather
rough horse- play aa demonstrated at Mc-
Vicker'a, but the sort that many revel in when
attending pop vaudeville shows. Miss Hanson
is a hal^d worker. Janet Allyn and Co. (in-

cluding two men) offered a dramatic talkfest

entitled "It's a Long Lane." The sketch deals
with a woman who becomes the misttess of a
man with money after the prison doors have
closed upon her husband. She claima that
she had to accept the man's attentions in

order to keep herself and child ^ —vlng
to death. The huHband, after ten years, re-

turns and discovers his wife's relations with
the other man. He decides he wants none of

her after waiting around until she tells the
"man" what a low-lived male vampire he la

and so forth. Hubby ku and then the
man says out she must go by 8 o'clock. Some
more long speeches by the hapless woman,
and then Jim's voice In heard outside. Jim
returns to take her back, notwithstanding he
had passed her up a few minutes before, and
says he must have her as he had been away
ten years. Misa Allyn does some tall preach-
ing in some mighty long speeches. Sketch
appeared to please 'em at McVlcker'a. The
Oaaki Duo performed Interestingly. Ethel
Costello held attention. Jarvls and Harrison
did well In an early position. The first show
was closed by Lottie Mayer's diving act.

Sadie Sherman appeared later in the day.
Afarlc.

PALACE (Robs Behne, mgr. ; agent, Or-
pheum).—Again a whale of a show was dished
out to a capacity audience, and not only was
there quality to the bill but quantity, with the

opening act aent out at 8.07 and the finis be-

ing recorded at 11.15. Seldom is a show so

productive of hits, but a majority of the nine

acts won that honor Monday night. Unques-
tionably Palace audiences are demonstrative,

yet this week the laurels were earned on
merit. Frances Kennedy, from musical com-
edy, was fourth, and aside from the fact that

she l8 a cnicago girl was showered with

blooms enough to fill a young florist shop ; she

came very near stopping the show. Miss
Kennedy flashes a wonderful smile, sends over

her numbers in a natural. Intimate way and
knows how to wear pretty clothes. It Isn't

often that a sketch plants so eolld a hit as

"Maggie Taylor—Waitreaa," preeented by Jean

DOG MISSING!
Monday, March 19th

Small, white, female Ruatlaii poodle,
answers name "Baby." Half of left

ear missing. Substantial reward offered
for return. O'Brien and Egamar, 330
W. 43rd St.. New York.

WANTED
Yoiingy good looking girb, ex-
perienced, who can ride bicycles.

WHOLE SEASON'S WORK
Addraaa IKE ROSE, Gua HiU'a Office,

7tl Soventh Ave., Naw York City.

Adair and Co. John B. Hymer has given the
playlet a tinge of the sort of sentiment so
successful in "Turn to the Right." and that
that is what they want was attested by the
eight or nine curtains taken. Eddie t . mi ^rd,
with his banjo playing quartet, was on in
seventh position, where with a wealth of good
material ahead of them they, too, pulled down
a hit. Arthur Deagon, Just previous to
Leonard, was atill another "punch" act. Al
Shayne, the singing "beauty," tested bl«'
ability by appearing In the extremely late
next-to-closing spot. He left the stage at five
minutea past eleven. They sure laughed at
his argument with the clever "^^<rk hand
Wop" assistant, whom he draws from the or-
chestra pit, and all his vocal tricks were much
enjoyed too. Shayne was called out twice and
he held the house in while he sang. Mable
Russell, Marty Ward and two of Leonard's
assistants (Anthony Howard and Fred Mayo)
were on second in a hodge-podge singing turn
which went very big. But it seemed that the
voices of the two assistanta really caught the
house. Jessie Busley and Co. in "Pansy's
Particular Punch," a Willard Mack Cv medy,
did quite nicely. For the second time lately
a dancing act started the hill off with a rush,
this time it being Bessie and Zena Morin. The
girls have pretty nearly everything In tbn
stepping line, including some funny eccentric
stuff by the i

• ler one of the two. In ad-
dition 8)i Is some kicker and a toe dancer,
but both are really very clever. The houae
was nearly out by the time Brengk's bronte
statue horse waa finished, but those who re-
mained aaw a novelty In posing acLs.

RIALTO (Harry Earl. mgf. ; agent, Frank
Q. Doyle).—The show this week Is a classy
entertainment, and waa about as good a bill as
one sees in a pop house. Rlaltoitea must have-
recognised that an exceptional show waa go-
ing on. for they woke up and sevt several acts
off for a hit. The house continues to draw
big business. Little Lilian Watson, looking
sweet in a new frock (one of Edith Strick-
land's), landed a hit without much effort. Her
dialect numbers, at which she is best, were the
real applause winners. Moss and Frye. col-
ored, were right up In gaining applause hon-
ors. This act fits for any house. One gag
had the crowd in an uproar. The classiest
sketch yet seen in this house waa Paul Arm-
strong's "Woman Proposes." and It went over
splendidly. Rarely la found a cast so accept-
able or so well dressed outside the bigger
houses. "The Red Heads" also got over
strongly. This is a girl act with a plot, but
the latter is not a hinderance. The comedy la

well handled and some fetching costumes dis-
played. Nancy Fair, the second girl single on
the bill, looked very nice and worked hard.
She mimicked a number of legitimate stars,

but few In the house dver saw them. Yet they
J Iked Miss Fair. Leo and Mae Jackson show-
ed lots of "pep" and several good tricks with
their bicycle act, while Martini and Maxmil-
llan with burlesque magic did well enough
(the team has a new comic). Also on the bill

were Santelle and Sone and Manning, the lat-

ter a dancing turn. The second Max Linder
picture was shown, but "Max Wants a Di-
vorce" Isn't an Improvement over the first re-

lease.
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Improoe Your Dancing!

THE VESTOFFSEROYA SCHOOL
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M. Voroniao Vestoff
Solo Daaoer. Pariowa Im-
pirlal Buastaa Ballet.
BaUat Maalar a**^'!***

Mile. Sonia Sorova
Oraduata Buaslao ScfaooL
Author of "Natura Dano-

Ing."

Ballsl Narrative NATURE DANCING
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VICTORIA (Harry Blaundin, mgr.; agent.
Matthewa).—Compared wi'^ '^ week ends
the returns this iMut week were not as healthy,
and perhaps the observance of the Lenten
period in the neighborhood may he having Its

effect. Following the showing of a comedy
fllm StroRs and Becker offered a musical turn.
well received. Much emphasis Is laid on the
man's playing of the cornet. The woman, in
addition to playing the piano, also does well
with the saxophone. Richard Wally held at-
tention with Juggling. '^^ rp is a woman in
the act who handa him the articles. Wally is

clever, adroit and seemingly certain at timea
of his accuracy. Corking good act of its

type, but it could be a little more modernized.
Stanley and Farrell were a happy hit. one of
the men doing an Italian character amusingly.
Hunters-Perry Co. had a mildly aor>using skit,

played by two men and a woman, well liked
by the Victorians. Considerable talk. Bill
Robinson was about the biggest hit of the
bill, and this colored single could have re-
mained in view much longer. "Olrl from
Starland" had two girls who offered songs,
one being swung airily out over the footlights
and <ntn the auditorium in an Illuminated

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West SMi StVBBi,

New York Qty
a

Now busy with

eleven- scenes for

next Winter Gar-

den Prochidion.

"THE MODERNBTK STDMO"
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AMELIA BINGHAM
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Booked by

Irving Cooper
Artists' Representatives

1416 Broadway
New York City

GEORGE PRIMROSE JACK WILSON

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND LONGEST ROUTE VAUDEVILLE CAN OFFER IN AMERICA
COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY WITH IRVING COOPER.
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Hello Folks!

WE'RE HOME AGAIN!
J. F-RANCIS OORINN

DOOLEYand SAYLES
{The Fellow who put Dooley in%VaudeviUe)

Next Week (March 26th) Keith's Riverside

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT
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star. Effect well staged. Turn as a whole
got over according to the applause vote of the
house regulars.
WILSON AVENUE (W. H. Buhl, mgr.

;

agent, W. V. M. A.).—Duslnesa pretty good
during last week's end. The show gave satis-
faction, being strong on comedy. The houM
has had so many high class concert artists In
the past a run un comedy hits a happy
medium here. The Lamplnis opened the bill
and their expose of magical tricks proved a
laugh getter. The art was well received.
David Koth combined his stage talents for a
large-sized hit. Ills music and dancing as
well as the one-stringed instrumental routine
bad them clamoring for more. ElBle Williams
and Co. helped the comedy average along
with their skit, which found a responsive
audinice. The finish took exceptionally well
and the laughter was hearty and spontaneottl.
llrooks and liowen were unquaiincd laugh-
makers, and their result was never In ques-
tion. The finish with the "Strutters Ball"
number proved a bummer. In the closing po-
sition was Bankoff's new dancing turn. "The
Gypsy Vagabonds." three women and four
men— all good dancers of the Russian legmanl-
acal type. Act has a new mountainside drop,
carryuiK a nomad atmosphere, with dancers
dressed a la gypsy, ^o sinaring. No Ulking.
Men and wnmpn nrocppfl to wnrW at hand
and at the Wilson did It most effectively. The
male contingent eclipsed the feminine part
easily, the exhibition of Russian stepping,
whirling and pirouetting being .splendidly
done. Act as a whole goes through a snappy
routine in about seven minutes. Turn will
improve with work.
COLUMBIA (under White Rata superrlslott

;

booking direct).—Following the White R«t»*
complete failure to puncture any bills at Art
local theatres declared "unfair," with er^rf
act sticking with the ma-^^^crd, and a subat-
guent flop at picketing the houses, the Rats
surted booking a Rats' show at the Colum-
bia (North Clark, opposite the Windsor). tta«
flrst performance being given Thursday night
(last week). The attendance was something
like 75 downstairs, with 47 upstairs. The at-
tendance had the general aspect of profes-*
sionnls and children of the neighborhood. The
Rats had every chance to show some real
strength against a house that they had "brand-
ed" and less than a stone's throw from it. Ttaa
Windsor reglBtered solid profit the night the Co-
lumbia opened. It didn't matter that an act was
very bad at the Columbia; that audience of
Rats and sympathizers bubbled over with en-
thusiasm. So zealous were the "boosters" thej
applauded at the wrong time. There was un-
nHstakablo evidence that the "boomers* let
loose applause before the set time. It U safe
to say none of the acts ever received as much
handclapplnp^ in any other theatre In their
lives as thev did at the Columbia. There wat
no master hand of managerial directness. It
was purely a play for public sympathy at ao
many nickels a throw. The billing outside
said : "Acta apecially aelected by t£e White
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BILL JEROME
SONG SCANDAL
Did yon catch STUART BARNES at the Colonial last week? Ohl
what a wallop. '*Come on Over Hero" and ^He's a Hard Boiled

Egg" were delivered to the laughing customers as only Stuart

Barnes can deliver. At Proctor'«, Newark, this week, he has added
our BaUad De Liix»-'TURN TO THE RIGHT."

ROCK AND WHITE are to Vaudeville what Gibralter u to the
Sea. FRANCES WHITE and ""M-l-S-S-l-S-S-l-P-P-l" are the

two biggest things in bong Town. BILL ROCK, is the Belatco of

Song and Dance. The Palace audience are Rock and White mad.
Don t miM '"M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I."

Rata Actora' Union." That line and U«
failure of the ahow to give the aatlafactfon
required will spell the doom of "Rata ahowa"
around here. The capacity of the Oolumbia la

rerj amall, and had the Aral audience been
compactly aeated it la doubtful if the flrat

four rows would haTe been filled. The flrat

turn waa Zemater and Smith, a Iwr act. Muat
haTe been like pulling teeth for aome of the
bar acts and acrobata out front to booat It.

Maskofr and Erickson in "one" did a poor
singing and dancing act; Tory amall-tlmey.
An orchestra of two pieces—piano and druma
—furnished the music; condition good. Rata
acts must glory over. There wore walta
and long ones that would tax the patience of
anybody but Rats willing to put up with any-
thing for tl)e good (?) of the order. Roaer'a*
Dogs were third. About half-dosen doga put
through the usual style of canine performanoe.
The man "played" to the audience all the
time, with such remarks aa "these are union
dogs." Charles Bartholomew offered his usual
act. As several agenta returned bad report
on this act in another local houae, Bartholo-
mew is reported after vengeance and apnar-
ently believes he will get it In eapcusing the
the Rats' cause. He alao made an announo«-
ment prior to the Cora Toungblood Corson
turn, which cloaed the ahow, that the man-

EDIT
smsft
Gowns
vs.

Success.
Are The
Following
Successful?

Gertrude Kennedy
Elizabeth Brice ;

Flo Burt

Flo Jacobson

Muriel Window
Eleanor Sutter

H W. Randolph Stroot

Phono Randolph 1720

CaotraieiSl

Chicago, IlL

agera had framed It ao that tba city flra de-
partment would not permit the act to hang
lt3 "borders" and atage acoeaaoriea. The Cor-
aon turn has not msae any improvement ainoe
last seen, and hiled the Columbia with enough
noise to maiu a boiler factory seem quiet hy
comparison.
W IN iibUR (D. L. Swaru, mgr. ; agent, W.

V. M. A.>.—Thursday night last the last half
bill opened with "opposition" in the way of
a hve-act show which was "specially aelected
by the White Rats and Aaaoclated Actresses
of America" and offered in the old Colum-
bia, situated Just acroaa the street. However,
business was as good as usual and the house
enjoyed the bill more than ordinarily. Al
Fielda and Co., with his nonsensical skit anent
"wild wegetablea" and sea aheUa. aeemed* to
hajre found virgin neld aa tar as getting
laftgha waa concerned. In fact Fielda aald
notning which did not produce the human ex-
presslon of pleaaure. In place of 011?e Urta*
coe, ill. Waller IS. Uowo, with a girl assist-

^Ing, preaented "The Candldatea'* ("The Suf-
fragette" as formerly done by Franklyn
Ardell). Howe waa new In hla part, suooeeded
in aending the act over Tsry big. That waa
surprising in a way because equal suffrage
isn't admittedly a joke in Illinois, though it

does exist. A hit was won by Ouerro and
Carmen, a rather claaay musical turn, com-
bining violin and harp, the latter cleverly
played by the feminine member of the turn.
Ray O. HuUng haa in his clown seal one of
the most amusing animal acta of all classes.
The amphibian does some astonlahing tricka
and, of course, drew down big applauae. The
Three Mori Brothers olo-ed the ahow with the
pedal barrel Juggling aa the main portion of
their routine.

ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr. ; agent, W. V.
M. A.).—Ordinarily the bill conslsU of five
acts, but last week's tail ender was so shy of
quantity that an extra act was put on. At
that the show was only four minutes over an
hour. Even with six acts, among which were
several try-outa, aa la unusual In this house,
there was nothing of especial merit, in fact
the whole sh0)V ran to mediocrity. The added
turn was tbe Andrus Sisters, one of whom can
han'T^e lyrlca well, because of a clear enun-
ciation. The girla will probably do In
an early spot. Bessie Leeter, not a new act,
scored individually. Miss Lester possesses
some husky voice, but as her numbers are
topical, or at least do not call for a range of
tone, the hoarseneas la no bar. They liked her
finish number, a "Wop" characterization, for
taat is native to Joe Pilgrim's "customers."
Jamea Cormlcan and two aaalatlng players gnre
a new but amateurishly played idea in comedy
sketches called "The Mysterious Will." Three
characters arrive at the house of a departed
uncle, each having a will and each following
conflicting directions supposed to lead to a
hidden fortune. Hamilton Crane, who did the
villain, affected a "com fed" hair cut, albeit
the round corner style, but he was as good as
the others. Differently cast, the playlet might
get results. La Belle Clark with her "high
school" horse has a sight act with an appeal
to the younger audiences. She also uses three
particularly well trained plgecns and a poodle
dog. Joe Whiting showed nothing with a
rube single except some acrobatic dancing.
The Lindeman Nelson Troupe, a mixed gym-
nastic quartet, must have been lately formed,
for it offered a very crude exhibition.
AMERICAN (B. Louis Goldberg, mgr.

;

agent. W. V. M. A.).—Mrs. Eva Fay was the
main attraction for the last four days of last

week, the five-act bill Just about reaching the
average for this house. Mrs. Fay appeared
after one of her assistants gave his explana-
tory talk in an unbelievably monotonous
tone. The pads were distributed and Mrs. Fay
rattled off her answers in her usual rapid
manner. Her "sitting" was rather brief, still

so long as she can spill a few laughs she is

safe. Vine and Temple came near to a hit.

their "nut" comedy getting over nicely and
the pair displaying considerable "pep." The
house did not know that Bart Macomber la
the same husky youth who gained a heap of
praise around these parts for his prowess as a
football player, for the program failed to men-
tion the fact. Bart ahowa more than ordinary

Tho Headline act at the Royal this week is BLOSSOM SEELEY
and her two Caliiornia Boys, LYNN COWAN and BILL BAILEY.
if you're up in that; neighborhood drop in and hear LYNN COWAN
sing GEORGE M. COHAN'S MASTliR SONG, ''THERE'S ONLY
ONE LITTLE GIRL." This Pep melody will be played with every
release of Mr. Cohan's PICTURE, ''BROADWAY JONES."

WALTER LAWRENCE in "Come Back to Erin" is back in Chi-
cago this week with "Come on Over Here, It's a. Wonderful Place."

Walter never takes less than twenty encores with this greatest of
all Comedy Songs.

At the Majestic, Utica, last week, TOM GILLEN carried away the
honors with Young Jack Rosenthal's Song Hit, "WE'RE GLAD
WE'VE GOT YOU, MR. WILSON." Tom also did several things
to the audience with "COME ON OVER HERE."

FRANK FOGARTY and GRACE EDMONDS will introduce
"Come on Over Here" and 'Erin Is Calling" to the natives of S^n
Francisco next week. Frank writes that both songs have had
a pleasant trip over the Pan Time.

ARTHUR WHITELAW and "Come on Over Hero" arc now in

the lights at Proctor's 125th St. Theatre. Last week Sir Arthur
sang Thirty-one EXTRA Choruses.

LEW HAWKINS is still the Star Comic on the Locw Time with
"There's Only One Little Girl" and "Come on Over Here."

TOBY LYONS writes, "I haven't had anything like 'Come on Over
Here' in years." He also states that he hasn't lost a week since
putting on this more than funny song.

WILL VODERY'S Society orchestra is making the Cocoanut Grove
dancers dance as they never did before with Maude Nugent's
"DONKEY TROT." No dancing or dumb act is complete without
the "Donkey Trot"

BURNS AND KISSEN are cleaning house with "Turn to the Right"
and our great Jewish version of "Come on Over Here." Big Time
and these Boys are great friends.

BOYLE AND BROWN, those Class A Chaps, are sailing over the
Orpheum Circuit with Our New Comedy Easter Offering, "He's a
Hard Boiled Egg."

BRADLEY AND ARDINE, who are at present the Talk of the
Keith Time, are doing wonders with "There's Only One Little
GirL" Mr. Production Manager, don't overlook Bradley and Ar-
dine.

Mr. and Mrs. Chicago—RAYMOND HITCHCOCK will be with
you at the Colonial Theatre, beginning week of April 1st with
HARRY TIERNEY'S wonderful melody song, "SOME TIME."
This song is released for all cities east of Chicago.

Better Songs—Means Better Vaudeville.

WM. JEROME PUBLISHING CORP.
Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th St, New York City

Suite 310—Phone 3221 Bryant
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promise. He slngB his numbers enjoyably,
with a piano acompanlst, and his Toice,
while not so good, reminds one of Al Jolson.
Given some further experience (though he
conducted himself like a regular), Bart ought
to be heard from. Howard and Fields. In
blackface, with a third man as straight, gave
their "dlnlng-car minstrels," which was well
liked Johnson and Arthur, with comedy
magic, opened the show well.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BUHL

Phono, Douglass 2ZU

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.:
agent, direct).—With three holdovers and the

new contingent headlined Jointly by Clara Mor-
ton and Bert Leslie the Orpheum bill this week
rounded out In fair style. Mlsa Morton In
a musical olerlng received a hearty wel-
come. Leslie scored the laughing hit.
Harry and Anna Seymour In a song and danco
offering were heartily enjoyed. Miss Seymour
has appearance and ability muchly In her fa-
vor with her brother scoring handily with his
dancing. Meredith and Snoozer opened the
show nicely. The three holdovers. Rita Mario
and Orcheetra. Lew Dockstader. and Oeorge
Kelly and Co. In "Finders-Keepers," all se-
cured appreciation. Estelle Wentworth, a
worth-while prima donna, highly enjoyed.

PANTAOES.—Dalsy Jerome pleased. "Tho
Telephone Tangle" scored. Belleclalre Broth-
ers closed the show exceptionally big. Bobby
and Nelson heRl interest. Elizabeth Cutty,
liked. Morton Brothers opened tiie aow
splendidly.

HIPPODROME.—Edna Dreon, scored. How-
ley and Bellalns, passed. Park and Francis
replaced Ed Beach and Co. ; good. Barton and

GUARANTEEDUR BEST MADE

nses
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Krags Trio, Kaufmann Troupe, Konyot Family, The Kratons, and Annette Kellermann.
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Beak Bld«.

MIk St, Nov York QtF
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Shuhort were replaced by Ogden and Benaon,
clever entertainers. Bliia and Elsworth,
mediocre. Jewelt and Pendleton, pleaains.
Mayahearn opened the show nicely.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mcr.).—"Katin-
ka" (1st week).

COLOMBIA (Oottlob A Mara, msrs.).—
Julian Eltlnge. *'Co.alii Lacj** (Sd wook).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mfra.).—Kolb

and Dill. "High CoRt of Loving" (CJ w*ek).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr-.—Lander

Stevens Stock Co. (8th wook).
PRINCESS (Ltiit. Ltvey. lessee and mfT. ;

agent, Bert Levey).—Vaudeville.

MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Jim Post
Stock Co. (8th week).
HIPPODROME.—While the Hippodrome bill

last week was made up almost entirely of two>
acts, they nevertheless blended well and
formed one of the best programs at that house
In a long time. Light and Anderson were
placed to open, and figuring the weight of
their offering, scored substantially. They
worked in good looking set ("two") with a
grand piano offering a routine of popular
numbers and some solo playing by the man.
He might confine his efforts mostly to the
regular melody and follow the singer during
her numbers instead of sticking to the rag-
time, which naturally takes the edge from her
singing. That was the main reason for the
light reception accorded at the finish of her
numbers. The harmony Is another thing they
should be careful of, and would be doing
themselves Justice by getting together in some
way to do away with the overdose of "blue"
notes easily detected. Fred and Aiieen Vance
followed with a snappy talking skit. Plenty
of clean and wholesome "gags" make up the
greater portion of their talk, while the male
member appears to possess the proper knowl-
edge in placing them across, drawing more
laughs than might otherwise be received. Jean
Weir and Larry Mack played their intereatinir

comedy drama playlet, ^'Caught," with a
slight change In the end than was formerly
used throughout the east. The remainder of
the sketch is practically the same, with the
returns being exceptionally heavy according to
other playlets shown previously. Becker and
Wade worked before a special drop in "two,"
the Idea being conventional to a certain ex-
tent, although differently played. This couple
have a corking turn at present with oodles
of c;tportunltleB to increase its worth, which
should not prove very bard on their part. The
turn appears to drag toward the middle and
then gradually picks up again, although it

forces the end section to suffer In comparison.
The male member might also continue his
"drunk" bit further into the turn, and not
step out of it upon the entrance of his part-
ner. When propertly cut in certain parts and
more speed inserted, it should encounter little

trouble In proving suitable for the bigger
class houses. Kelley and Rowe were next to
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ARTISTS can secure lonf engagements bj booldng direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MCmT SINGER, GHieral Mmu««

Majestic Theatre BuUding, CHICAGO, ILL.

lariY Rickard's Tivpli Tbealr^
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, 13,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Re^stered Cable Address: "HUGHMAC." Sydney

Head Office, TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIANEW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
VVRllf: OR WIPI-:

closing with a meaningless idea based upon
different subjects of the stereotyped shopping
and theatre girl, the comedy derived proving
enjoyable- only in the bouses they are work-
ing at present. Their final bit with the male
member standing behind his partner and work-
ing his hands instead of hers while she is
singing, is a corking good Idea, although
spoiled completely through trying for comedy,
'vi - ^ later becor- too BUggestlve. If the
Dickers received by it are welcomed by this
couple, then it might be continued for their
own benefit, but otherwise they should do it

straight. This would undoubtedly bring them
bigger and more legitimate response. Major
Sebastian Merrill and Co. closed the evening
with more comedy worked during a bicycle
turn of medicore quality, the turn on the
whole relying upon the closing double somer-
sault trick.

William H. Crane arrived with his company
Intaot-from the east, previous to opening his
Pacific Coast tour at the local Columbia,
which is scheduled for a two weeks' stay.

The Golden Gate Four (McVey, Ryan, Wolff
and Hagan) are a new combination breaking
in ou^ the Bert Levey time.

Hereafter picture companies desiring to
utilize the City Hall building for their own
purposes will have certain restrictions laid
before them before obtaining permission. The
Sclig people, who recently had about 850
extras working there, left the building in a
bad condition, with different eatables strewn
about the place that naturaly made the ofn-
rials rather peevish the following day. In all
probability tbe management will be requested
to serve the food to their people outside the
City Hall walls.

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" has been
booked Into the Cort by Sol Lesser, to open
April 1.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
WRTTB. WIRE er THONB

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Oiphmoi Theatra Bldg^ Moatraal,

Homer Curran. manager of Uie Cort, U In
New York on bualnesa.

The Hippodrome, Lot Angeles, and the
Casino here, on the Aokerman A Herrls elr-
cuit, are the only two coast houses with a
tank underneath the stage.

Mrs. Gertrude Sanders w^s granted a di-
vorce from her husband, Frank Sanders, on
the grounds of cruelty.

Jimmy Lennon, Buster Lorent and Bob Ross
are the new trio now with the Jim Post Co.
Lew Dunbar has been engefod as the German
comedian.

The prices of admission at the Bishop, Oak-
land (stock), hare been lowered throng bast-
ness falling oft lately. The lower floor, form-
erly 75 cents. Is now 60, while the balcony Is

25 instead of 00.

Marion Morgan, formerly physical culture
director at the Greek theatre, Berkeley, gave
a series of dances with her act there last
week.

A new organization, to be known as tbe
Film Club, is to be organised by the promi-
nent exchange men and exhibitors of the
coast. It is the Intention of this new corpora-
tion to deal with all matters of local Im-
portance and other subjects pertaining to tbe
welfare of the picture industry.,

Cliff Odom, tbe Leo Feist traveling repre-
sentative, recently paid a visit here on his
way north.

Maud Amber (Blake and Amber) took a
short vacation down south last week, return-
ing more sprltely than ever.

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Managing Director, BEN J. FULLER
Now arranging bookings for following sailings out of San FVancIacoi

**Uerra''^AprU 3 *'Venturn"—May IS
«*Sonoma"-AprU 24 "Llerra"-^llme S

"Sonoma**—June 21
'

American Booking Manager, ROY D. MURPHY
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS* ASSOCIATION, 11th FLOOR, CHICAGO, ILL.

ANYTHING PEILTAININO TO VAUDEVILLE
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL

LEY'S BRUSH UP YOUR ACT
J. p. MEDBURY. Material Writer GARF»L» KILMfUR, Lr«le

ROEHM & RIGHJIRDS CO. i

216 Vmi Tbialri BHldlsf Broadivtty at 47th StiMt, N«w Yark City

mentioned), although it looks hardly impos-
sible for that house to enter into the deal
calling for a musical comedy and dramatic
stock polioy. Joseph Bauer, manager of the
Wigwam, is endeavoring to play two compa-
nies between his house and the other (not
mentioned as yet) on a split week policy, and
in that way give the patrons a change of
policy every week, also a new company. A
Market street picture house was also men-
tioned In the deal, while it looks most prob-
able an Oakland house may be utilized to
carry out tbe plans. This would do away with
the close opposition they would be forced to
contend with were a downtown house secured
for the innovation.

I^arry Hayward, a pioneer coast manager,
is organizing a dramatic stock for an in-
definite Angagement in San Diego.

Eddie Hayman was here last week on his
way to San Jose, where he will spend a few
weeks upon The Mocarts' fruit ranch.

The Paris Louvre Cafe is having a new
girl show installed, staged by Lucille Bartlett.

BALYIMORL
p-

A minor circuit formation may oeeur with-
in a short time between the Wigwam and an-
other downtown house (Savoy at present

While the Horace Murphy Players had an-
expected opposition before opening their looal
engagement at the Republic, a peculiar Inci-

dent brought the house to a sudden close.

The Lenten season to a certain extent was
detrimental to them financially, although It is

claimed business was not the real cause of

the closing. Before the show opened eight
people were used, while a crew of nine men
were handling the stage. Finding a stage
crew of this size entirely too big to derive a
profit from the box office receipts, they tried

to cut down to six men and were finally will-

ing to let the union supoly seven, but this
they refused to do, and would not allow any
to work under nine men, with this craw mov-
ing but two sets during tbe evening perform-
ance. Figuring tbe possible continuance of
the overhead expense, they agreed to close

tbe house, and have mapped out a route of
small towns for tbe next five weeks, after

which they will enter Fresno for a permanent
summer engagement.

The additional acts at the Hippodrome will

only last until tbe opening of tbe Casino, the
Ackerman A Harris people in that way taking
care of acts that otherwise might have been
forced to lay off after tbe. closing of the Em-
press.

This week the Empress is dark for the re-

arranging of the bouse for the picture open-
ing next Sunday. Manager Sid Grawnan has
decided to change the name to tbe Strand.

The Jim Post Stock will dose at tbe Ma-
Jestie March 25, leaving for Fresno Instead of

Honolulu.

07 FRANCIS D. OTOOIiB.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schamberger, mgr.).—

Al and Fannie Stedman share headline hon-
ors, and well liked. Mclntyre and Heath dis-
appointed somewhat with "On Guard," the
poorest thing they have ever done here. Car-
mela and Rosa Ponzello. sing successfully.
Wlliam Sisto. laugh-producing dialog. Lew
Brice, with Helen Coyne, good. Hlcke/
Brothers. Will Oakland, in "Danny O'Glll,
U. g. A,," new, does fairly ; Poland Travers,
mapric, and another episode of "Patria,"
ACADEMY (H. Henkl. mgr.).—"The Case

of Lady Chamber," after an Atlantic City
premiere and a week in Washington, opened
In Baltimore Monday evening. The show ran
for a year in London and deals with the lives
of four persons, a former star of the stage
who was married in a moment of infatuation
by a member of nobility, and a young nurse
whom he really loves, and a young doctor
Just starting to practice. There is little phy-
sibal action in the play, yet It holds the in-

• t in a remarkable way and has more than
one big moment. The work of Mary Boland
and Lyn Harding stand out above tbe rest of
a good cast.
FORDS (C. E. Ford, mgr.).—"Seven

Chances," enchantingly staged and played, is
attracting much attention.
LOEWS (C. McDermItt, mgr.).—"Boarding

School Girls," farce, heads bill this week.
Sidney and Townley, dances ; Dorothy Burton,
scores in comedy skit, "The Little Love Doc-
tor." Remainder of bill includes Daniels and
Walters, Flske and Fallon, Lee Tong Foo. the
Chinese Harry Lauder and Albert Polar
Bears.
GARDEN (Geo. Schneider, mgr.).—Rita

Gould, Riven quite some reception. "What
Every Girl Should Know," held Interest.
Harry Mason and bis company present "Get-
ting the Money." Four Manning Sisters sing.

A
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PALAGA<-"8oina Sliow."
UOLLIDAT 8T.—"Jolly WIdowa"
OAYBTY.—"FrollOi of IfilT."

BMTWL
KEITH'S (Robart O. Laraan, mgr. ; agent.

U. B. O.).—Uva Tanguay tamed tnem away
Monday night, aa aba always doaa bero. Tba
real aurpriaa of tba bill cama In Clark and
Hamilton In tbalr mualo ball act wblob proved
a real riot. Koaa and Sllla opened fair to a
email bouae^ beoauao of an early curtain.
Uemla and Baker woke up tba bUL Moon
and Morrla in tbelr twin dancing went well.
Mina Fayne'a obaraoter dancing aoorod tbrougb
novelty, altboogk abe la Xeauiriag ber poor-
eat number, '"I'ba Danoar'a Dream." Hunt-
ing and Franoea returned wltb tnelr old act,
'.L«ve Bloaaom^" but It went weU. David
Saplrateln, tne ooacart plaalst, proved a trlllo
too neavy for tbe audlenoa, altbougb be aerved
aa a bne aet-up for Clark and HamUtoa. Tbe
lUtb "i'atrla" eplaoda doaad tba abow, wlU
yittuty 01 puacb.
UuSTUM (Cbarlaa Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. u.>.—ttlaablng big amall tune bui more
tnan oflaettwg tne Wnlta Bats pickata. l^axt
week tnu bouae will bave "Hollaay'a Dream,"
waiGk laat played bero aa a big tune beadllner.
BiJuu iMaipn uiiman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).—ttpUt week fllma. Advertlaed weiL Go-
ing good. «
nuwiiOIN (Al "Somarboak mgr.; agent, U.

B. u.).—jrittcen feature bUl at a 20-cent top,
wUb tba "Battla Cry of Peaoa" film advertlaed
big. Wbale of a groaa, witb a fair net.
bT. JAMiOB (Joaepb Braanaa. mgr.; agent,

Leew ) .^I'op. Good.
UiA)BB (Frank Meagber, mgr.; agent,

L«ew>.—Ficturea, wltb dally reieaaa of krat
run f^turea. Tbla policy la pulling atrong
from traaaiant% wbo are reallalng tnat tbey
bavo poaitlva aaauraaoa of not laalng aoiba-
tbing tney bava aoaa bafora.

UiiFHiriUM (V. J. Morrlik mgr.; agent,
Loowj.—Jack Wllaoa topping tba bUL M^txitm
Kai picketing not burtiiig tbla bouaa to any
astent.
ttCULLAT OLTMPIA (Jameo J. McQuln-

nana, mgr.j.—Fop and plcturee. Fair.
UoKdOaN'8 OLTMFIA (l^rank HookaUo,

mgr.).—Fop and ploturea. Fair.
FABK iTbomaa D. gorier^, mgr.)vPio-

turea. Bscalieat.
MAJKilTiC (A. D. Bmltb, mgr.).—Tentb

weak of tbe Kellermann "Daugnur of tbe
Ooda," wltb biiilnaaa boldlag up welL M«U
week doaeo tbo engagement and Fox la ra-
ported to be planning ftnirt'*tr film to gaieb
out tba local aoaaoo.
CHUBIBT (JL O. Smith, mgr.)w—Laat wae»

of "Flora BoUa" wltb Una AbarabaaalL '*l'bo
Blue ParadlM" la going aa waU oa lu aavaatb
week at tbo WUbur aoroaa tba atraat tbat it la
going to ba Jumped Into tbla bouao neat weak.
WiLBUH (B. D. Smltb, mgr.).—Laat week

of "Tbf Blue Paradlao" at tbla bouao. "Ho
Said and Bba Believed," tbo new Fnncea
Mordatrom faroo opena next Monday wltb Mary
Young.
PLYMOUTH (B. D. Smltb. mgr.)w—Tblrd

week of Quy Batea Poet In "Tbe Maaquerader."
Tbla bouao la **'*"'"g ba«k atrong in tba paat
few montba.
PARK 8QUARB (Fred B. Wright, mgr.)w—

Seventh week of "Fair and Warmer."^Cxoal-
lent.

COLONIAL (Charieo J. Rich, mgr.)^—"Joaa
the Woman" waa proaented Tueaday night to
a capacity bouaa, Oeraldlna Farrar appearing
In a box during tbo preoeaUtlon of tbe flim,
receiving an ovation. Tba booking la ladafl-
nltei
HOLUS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.)w—"A

Tailor-Mado Maa." the new Cohan 4 HarrU
comedy featuring Grant MlUheU, la being ad-
vertlaed aa "Full of American Pep," an ex-
preaalon tbat aptly deacrlbeo tba abow. It la
apparently a auro-flro winner, and Is going
atrong hero.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

"Bleven P. M.," with Blanche Batea and Wil-
ton Lackaye^ opened Monday. Reviewed elaa-
wbere.
BOSTON OPBRA HOUSB (Lawrenoo Mo-

Carty. mgr.).—Dark.
CASTLB SQUARB (John Craig, mgr.).—

Second week of "Hana und FriU" to good
buslneaa. Next week bringa "Tba Great
Thurston."
COPLBT (O. H. Patteok mgr.)^La8t week

of tbe French Playera to poor buaineaa. Tbe
Henry Jewett English Players are ualng tbe
bouae attomoona witb "Jack Straw." Next
week tbe JeweU Players wUl uso "Tbe Llara"
evenlnga and "Tba Doll's Houaa" matlneea,
both being revlvala.
CASINO (Cbarlea Waldron, mgr.).—"Hello.

New York," featuring Lew Kelly. Excellent.
GAIETY rCbarlea Batcheller. mgr.>.—"Tba

Golden Crook," wltb Billy Arilngton. 06od.
HOWARD (peorgo B. Lotbrop, mgr.).—"The

High Life Glrla''^ with "Tbo Five Young
Americana" beading tbe house bllL Good.

There Is a probability tbat the Henry Jewett
English Playera may Uke a three week'a tour
to Canada within a abort time, ualng such
productions aa "The Doll'a House," "The
Liars" and "Tbo Passing of tba Third Floor
Back."

lUFFALO.
By W. B, BTBPHAW.

SHBA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Bzeellent bHl
wltb Mme. Doroe'a Colobrltles earrylag off
headline honors famoualy ; Jack Wyatt and (>>.
opened and well applauded; Edwin George,
laugh-getter; Marie Stoddard, does well; Em-
met Devoy and Co., good; Harry ftad Emma
Sharrooka, hit; FIva Kltamoras, olarsr hal-

LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.)^—Willard'a
Temple of Mualo feature heaailner, bll; El-
mina and Co., very good; Vincent and Carter,
good; Marie Dreama, pleasing; Jackaon and
i>'lorence. do well; Boguea ana Adama. fair.

OLYMPIC (Bruce ir'owler. mgr.).—Cbeyeuae
Mliisireis and ifiadle Tauuer aud Co., dividing
headllue poaiUou, both excellent; Two Frauka
open nicely; Dlauioad and Albino, clever;
i:>rancea Dyer, aluKing dasa only.
ACAD£M)f (Juiea Michael, mgr.).—"Tbo

Playland Klddiea" heading bill tlret half, BUly
Kiucaid loUowing closely ; Four American
Beautiea, good; Morrisey bisiers, clever;
L«ouara and Louise, close nicely.
QA^fifiTY (Chaa. Taylor, mgr.>^—"Merry

Uoundera" claaay abow.
U^KDEN iWm. Uraham, mgr.).—^Houao

stock company onering "ihe Daluiy Darlings"
with Mile. Oiga Amia aa special atiracuou.
blAK (P. C Curueli, mgr.j.—Meiuru en-

gagement of "Pom-Pom" nrst ball. Laat
..all: air Herbert Tre«. Coming Lao DU^
ricusteln. ^

•liuCtL (John Oisbei, mgr.).—"Getting Mar-
ried' first liair, cordially received; "Pierrot,
the Prodigal" hntabiug tne week. X^ext: "Tba
ir'lame."
MiUESTlC (Cluts. Lawrence, mgr.).—^House

given over lor tne weex to Camaiua Couega
i^ramatio Aseoclauon, yre«>emiug "The Paa^
sioa Play," aoiug nicely with a lino produo-
Uoa.

LU» AJUUUifiX
mw Abk iTiiAugb

Sam Uork is en route here irom New York.
Ue went east on busuiees lor Maca oenneu.

C. M. Simons is down from San Frandaoo.

Setb D. Perkin la considering an offer to
manage tbe hanpreaa in ttan «'ranciaco for.
bid urauman.

Tbe Burbank baa auflered a drop In busl-
neaa, but better productions proimsea to put
tne Weigbunan company back on Ita teet

Clarence Drown, Orpheum manager^ baa
fully recovered Irom bia recent indispoaition.

Harry Carey atartled tbe nativea by coming
downtown wearing a aoit wnite collar. Lew
Cody turned green witb envy.

A aon baa arrived at tbo homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert M. Yoet, Jr.

"A Daughter of tbo Goda" la plugging along
at Ciune'a Auditorium, though buameaa baa
not been tbe beat. The picture prooaoiy will
not run longer than tba original lour
contract.

Several Broadway theatres—three, to ba
exact—are la Che atage of being tranaferred
to new ownerablp. Optlona bave been taken,
but theao bave not been taken up yet.

Lester Fountain, manager of tbo Hip, will
take a long motor trip tbla summer—pro-
viding gaaoiine does not jump to a dollar a
gallon. In tbat event Lea will walk.

Tba Burbank Intenda to revive "Tbo
Campua," which boida tbo local record for
long runa.

Manager Wyatt of tba Maaon baa fnmlabed
an olttce in the Mason Building for the ex-
ciuaive uso of dramatic reviewera. Tbo kaya
bavo not been given out yet, however.

Richard Vivian Is back In town.

Joo Galbraltb Is able to bo on tbo atreot
again after a critical iiln<

NIW ORLEANS.
By O. M, gAMUIBL.

ORPHEUM (Chaa. B. Bray, aouthem rspra-
senUtlve).—Ordinary bill which opened with
Fink'o Muiea, which scored tbo appiauae bit.
Leigbtner Sisters pleaaed. Loney Haakell
needa material. Emma Carua and Larry
Comer worked bard. Dunbar'a Singing Bell
RlDKers, conventional llnea. McCounell and
Slmpaon'a aketch lacks thooo elementa which
appeal to local Orpbeumltea.
TULANB (T. (J. 4Jamybell, mgr.).—John

Drew in "Pendennis."
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—

"Hans and FriU."
LYRIC (Lew Rose. mgr.).—Dark.
FRENCH O. H. (Emilo Durieu. mgr.).—

Barcale Opera Co.
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Comeliua, mgr.).—

Plcturee.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr.).—Jimmlo

Brown'a Revue.

"Civilization" opena at tbe Tudor Easter
Sunday. Howard Gale la handling the picture
in Louialana.

Tbe Creacent closes Saturdky.

Paul Worthlngton, in charge of the aoutb-
ern and eastern divisions of Fox ezcbangea,
accompanied by Mrs. Worthlngton, is spend-
ing several weeks here. Mrs. Worthlngton
has been a very gracious host at several
social affaire since coming to this city.

Susanne Letimann is singing at the Lafay-
ette.

Royal Dalman alnga at the Daupblne Thurs-
day.

Otis Skinner, In "Mister Antonio," la under-
lined for the Tulane neit week.

Cbarlea B. Bray had a blowout the other
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IME\A/_YOFtK'S ^1,000,000 SONG Ml

^iiPla

ORCHESTRATIONS ARE READY FOR YOU

Gojnto any Store that Sells Phonograph Records and ask to Hear it

KENDIS, 145 WEST 45th STREET, nIW YOfm CITY
night. As tae was drlTlng his machine Into
the garage one of the tires gave way.

The south seems to have tired of worn-
out dramatic Ideas, Incompetent actors and
stars of yester-year. In so far as this sec-
tion Is concerned the legitimate must undergo
a complete revolution If It hopes to continue.

national march and BawalUn nvmlMra. An
It is. both ar« lost with P»lal«7 Nooo atUmpt-
ing the Toeallslnff, and It poti an nwfal dent
in the act which MIm Hoflmnnn hna cooe to

PA.

KEITH'S THEATRE (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—The Oertnide Hoffmann Reme was working
somewhat smoother this week. Its second here,
and as a consequence was a better act. but
still far from what was expected of her on
her past performances. It la not eo much
Miss Hoffmann's fault, but the fact that her
support Is probably weaker than In any other
production she haa erer made. One good
singing Tolce woald be a great help, for It

would make a lot of dlCferenee !n the inter-

a great deal of trovblo and expenae to pro-
dnce. Al. Herman had the job of eloalng the
Tauderllle portion of the bill Monday, and
after the long Hofteann reme^ the blaokfaee
fellow had aome dlflleoltr In gettlag them
started. Bnt he managed to do H, and fin-

ished ont a good-elBOd hit. Herman haa a
couple of good aonga, and while he hat changed
his monoiog Tory little, eoreo eolldly with
the bit of goealp abont the other acta on the
bin. Pranklyn Ardell» aaslited by Marjorle
Sheldon, has a flrat-rato langh-wmner In "The
Wife SaTor.** It eonld be made eren better
If Miss Sheldon would not attempt to be ao
dramatic In the reading of her lines. Ardell
Is good for some big laughs at the very start,

where he does the fake auction stuff, and the
piece Is a well-written article, if a bit Ay
on bnslneos. "The Fool Deteottre.'* used by

Frank Orth and William J. Dooley, was re-
warded with a liberal supply of laughs and
applanse. bnt the material could stand for a
lot of dressing up. Orth has written a lot
of real good things for Tauderllle. bnt this
Is not one of them. Dooley can always be
eounted on to; keep any auaienoe laughing
with his funny falla, bnt the Ulk needs
straightening out In Its present shaoe it ia
not getting these boys what they deserre.
Hamilton and Barnes' act called "Just Fun"
contains quite a lot of snappy cross-fire talk
which is well handled, but the use of a
good, bright song—If they oan sing one—^would
improre this act a great deal. Bd. Laylne did
rery nicely with his comedy pantomime and
Juggling. He does not do many tricks, but
makes the most out of what he does use. Os-
car Lorraine tries yery hard for comedy with
his Tiolln playing, but does not quite reach
shat he is aiming at uaUl the bit that li

lh)rked op with the girl In the box. ^The
latter handles hereelf Just right for results

and then discloses a fairly good Toloe, scoring
solidly with two numbers. Lorraine might
profit by working along the comedy line more
slowly, and it would giro him more at the
finish. Martinettl and 8yWester made th-lr
appearance after a long abaence and gsTO va*
show a first rate start with their comedy acro-
batic turn, little if any changed from what
it waa when last seen. The Pathe Newa
Weekly waa shown as an opener and "Patrla**
with Mrs. Castle had the closing spot. There
were a few more thrills in the tenth epi-
sode called "War At the Dooryard," and the
dancer certainly made a strong appeal for
applause with Old Glorr but the SUrs and
Stripes couldn't make "Patria" a good pic-

ture eren with the official stamp of the U.
S. OoTerament.
NIXON (F. O. Nixon-NlrdUnger).—Therein

plenty of fiash to the bill this week with the
Imperial Jiu Jltsu Japaneee troupe and Tom
Brown's Musical Minstrels dlTldlng the ^lef
honors. Both acts are big for the "pop"
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HARRY WEBER offer*

RYDER KEANE
'i \

and

ILKA DIEHL
and Company

\AAA|itNIIMO
To all those who have stolen our AUTO ACT and different parts

of our other acts, also our scenes from different shows we have

'

appeared in, that in the future we will prosecute ANY ACTOR or

MANAGER who steals any material belonging to as. We will not

endeavor to have them fined, but put in JAIL where they belong.

We know the names of nearly all the thieves using our material,

so take this as a fair warning and don't give us any excuses, such

as the wife being sick and the manager put it in the show, etc.

If you steal you must suffer and to jail you go.

Attorney, AUGUST DREYER, New York Tribune
Address all communications, RUFUS LE MAIRE, Astor Theatre

Building, New York.

SAWYER
OAVIN

Arthur Stone's Syncopated Orchestra '»<-"< Ted Lewis

THE MONTGOMERY AND STONE OF VAUDEVILLE

Dooley and Nelson
Six Cylinder Comedians

Royal Theatre, New York, this week (March 19)

Wm. Perm, Philadelphia, next week (March 26).

Davis, Pittsburgh, week of April 2.

Maryland, Baltimore, week of April 9.

Colonial Theatre, New York, Week of April 16

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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MilwaukM, Wi«^ March Sth, lfl7.

RAYMOND BOND and ELIZABETH SHIRLEY in a

daUflitfvil •katcii—llvmBanU''—ara aatU7 tka hit of tha

hill at tha Majattic this waak. Thair ftkatck is wall wortk
wkila and is oaa of tka faw raal skatckas in Vaudarilla.

JOHN MARTIN.

• I N ""• MORRIS
The Original Back to Badi Dancersi

A aio HIT ON ma orphbum amcmr

PHILWHITE
LEWIS a OOKDON

HARRY
THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS

DIRECTION. Alf. T. Wilton

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
m A SFioAL wKimN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE P.MUCKENFUSS
27th weelK for the
U. B. O. and stiU going.

iKmass and cot orer In good shape. Ths rest

of the bill helpe to round out a renr good
entertainment The others are: LaFranoe A
Kenny; Claudia Coleman; WUUe Hale and
Ero., and the film feature, Joan Sawyer and
Vtuart Holmes In "Lore's Law."
ALLEOHBNT (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Billy

Reeves In "The Right Room but the Wrong
Flat" furnished the headline feature of the
TaudeTlIle bill. Others: Monohnla Sextet:
Theo and Her Dandles; King and Harrey;
Charlie Dooln and James HcCoc!; film feature.
Virginia Pearson In "Sister Against Sister."
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—H.

Bart McHugh's new Ublold. "The Kissing
School," li the featured headllner for the first

three days. Others : "An Innocent BysUnder,'*
Joe Cook; Tom and Stacla Moore; Van
Cleve and Pete and the film feature. William
Farnum In "A Tale of Two ClUes.*' Last
half: "The Wedding Party," a new girl act,

head the bill. Others : Madison A Wincnesier i

Morgan. Smith 4 Co.. In "Way Ahead"; Jim
and Marion Harkins; Schrode and Jfulvey;
film feature, Joan Sawyer and Stuart Holmes
in "Love's Law."
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—"Dream

of the Orient" with a company of 10 persons
Is the headlined feature. Others: John Lorens.
the popular stock star from the Knicker-
bocker, supported by his company In "The
Man From Saluda": Hampton nod Shrlner;
Heckman. Shaw A Campbell; Tilton : Towne
and Bride: Willie Smith and the film feature,
Virginia fearson in "Sister Against Sister."

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSB (W. D.
Wegefarth, mgr.).—Julian Rose heads the list

of vaudeTllle attractions. Others : "SeTen Lit-

tle Darlings"; Van Cello; Neher and Kap-
pelle; Bums and Foran; Knapp and Cornelia
and motion pictures.
KEYSTONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—The

Oklahoma Four In a big dancing norelty head-
lines. Others: "Doc" O'Nell ; Wilmer Wal-
ters and Co. in "His Dying Wish"; McCabe.
Lovee and Fletcher; Gertrude Wellington and
Harry Pauley; Standard Brothers. The film

feature is Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne in "The Woman of the Game."
WILLIAM PBNN (G. W. MeUel, mgr.).-

Ray and Gordon Dooley are the headline act

for the first three days. Joe Fields and Will
Holllday in "The Lion Tamer"; a singing
sketch called "Memories"; Neill, Selgel and
Franklin in "Three in One," and the film fea-

ture, 'Betsy's Burglar," with Constance Tal-
madge. Second half: H. Bart McHugh's tab-

loid musical comedy, "The Kissing School."
headlines with the following supporting bill:

Bert Hanlon ; Hal Skelley and Eunice San-
vain in "Such In Life" ; Green. Miller and
Green and the film feature, "Back of. the
Man," with Dorothy Dalton and Charles Ray.

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McOurk).—
Gordon Eldred A Co. In "Won By a Leg," Is

the headllner for the first three days. Oth-
ers: Sicilian Serenaders; Moore and Wood:

Lew Ward; Traoey and Vlocont; Dsoiaroe's
Baboona. Last half : "Miss Mistaken Miss."
a musical tabloid, headllnss. Others: Paul
Bums; Miller and L/le; Clayton-Drew Play-
ers; Cunningham and Marlon, and Prof. Her-
mann and Co.
GLOBE (Sabloskey A McGurk).—"Salvation

Sue" headlines. Others: Ted RelUy's musical
Ublold, "Marcelle",; Cardo and Noll; Fred G.
Hagan and Co.; Zelda; Chinese Entertainers:
Four Jansleys ; Sam Harris ; Ben Smith ; the
Randalls and motion pictures.

SEATTLE.
By WALBVRT.

MOORE (Mrs. R. Rood, mgr.).—15-17, "The
Princess Pat." Coming: Damrosch ordiestra
concert.
METROPOLITAN (L. Haase, mgr.).—Dark.

Underlined : "The House of Floss" and Julian
Bltinge.
ORPHBUM (Dean Worley. mgr.).—Wllke's

Plsyers In "The Barrier," with Norma Wlns-
low and Norman Hackett In the leads. Pat-
ronage good.
OAK (Geo. B. Pantages, mgr.).—^Monte Car-

ter Musical Comedy Company. Capacity busi-
ness.
TIVOLI (Henry LubelskI, mgr.).—Opening

week (12) of the Willie West Extravaganza
tn "He Came from Milwaukee." Willis G.
West, comedian : Frank Early and Geo. Ford,
characters; Richard Hyland, Juvenile; Dor-
othy Raymond, prima donna; Hasel Boyd, son-
bret ; Frances Kemble, ingenue ; chorus of 12.
Production well staged. Capacity business
opening performances.
LYRIC.—Burlesque and vaudeville.
COLONIAL (Wm. Smith, mgr.).—Carson's

Musical Comedy and films; fair business.
ALHAMBRA (Carl Belter, mgr.).—Week

Mar. 12 : Vaudeville, headed by Cross A Jo-
sephine, class; "The Cure," comedy sketch.
Fred and Adele Antalre, songs and latest
dances; Neuhoff A Phelps, pleasing vocalists;
Rice, Elmer A Tom. interesting trampoline
turn; Lydia Barry featured.
PANTAGES (Ed. G. Milne, mgr.).—"The

Bachelor Dinner." Patricola returns as fea-
ture attraction and made grood. Billy (Swede)
Hall A Company, humorous protean review.
Fabor A Green, clever ; Samoya, sensational
aerial.
PALACE HIP (Joseph Muller. mgr.).—Hip-

podrome Road Show headed bv Four FIving
D<5 Vails, thrilling ; Al. Abbott's rural char-
actemation ; Ott A Bryan please ; Rio A Nor-
man, daring gymnasts; Haley A Haley, good;
Florence Modena A Co.. in comedy sketch.
STRAND (W. A. Smythe. mgr.).—"Girl

from Rector's."
CLEMMER (J. Q. Clemmer, mgr.).—Mary

Pickford in "The Poor Little Rich Girl" film.
COLISEUM (Jensen A Von Herberg, mgrs.).

—"The Fortunes of Fifi," with Marguerite
Clarke.

Huum
PRINCE

KAR-MI
MUEATBffr
[uIuHlisT

(Address VARISTY, New York)

VAUDEVILLE'S
ILLUOHMST SAYSs

HE IS NOW PLAYING KETURN DATES Of THE
EAST, WHICH SHOWS

Harry
Weber
Presenta

ori3ie:!m
br "SIR" JAS. DWYER. in "THE LAW BREAKER"

ThU WMk
(Mar. t6)

gsiprMt

Onaha. Nab.

and
Orphtun

Cllatan. Is.

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA
wMk a

MLLE. BIANCA

El. F. REYNARD
TW VeatfUequUt WItk a Prsdoe^

PsrHaad. Malsfw "The Dally gastoni Anai^

-7i'aa and Ball* aie honinarainlita iilu> have the
art of thrvwlaa th» whlrllag bImUm vMrtasly
at a aurk br a oinmltous toata down to narfae-
Mfla. Taa la alao a tood klrd laUtaler. UlklBf
IB a Mrd'i Toloa, and BaUa la a sntty and

girt.

nr«otiont HARRY WEBER

ROLAND TRAVERS
THE ILLUSIONIST EXTRAORDINARY

This Week (Mar. 19)-Maryland, BalUmore
Next Week (Mar. 26)

Buahwick, Brooklyn
DIRECTION. MORRIS & FEIL

LIBERTY (Jensen A Von Herberg, mgrs.).
—Harold Lockwood In "The Promlss."
MISSION (Jensen & Von Herberg, mgrs.).

—

Vaieaka Suratt in "The Victim."
REX (John Hamrlck, mgr.).—"Camille,"

with Clara Kimball Young.
"A Daughter of the Gods," at Moore, 18th.

for two weeks.

After a year, Phoebe Hunt haa left the
Wilkes Players as leading woman for a ra-
cation. Norma Winslow sucoseds l^r.

KEITandDeMONT
with

IRWIN'S MAJIITIO

The Strand. Spokane, opened with Kellie
Burua TaudeTlIle attractions under the man-
agement of Geo. C. Blakeslee. Bills will
change Tuesday and Saturday. Frank Darruw,
Edna Riese A Co., and The Dancing Cronlns
comprised ^e opening bill.

A. P. Freimuth, musical director, has gone
to North Yakima, Wash., where he will make
his future home.

The Musical Buttleys sailed for Australia
Mar. 14.

Billy Small, leader of the Pantages orches-
tra in Tacoma for seTefal years. Is doing a
Bingie over Ihti Pan Clroult.

The act of Wilson and Grey Is separated.

Maurice Burns returned from a t)|ree

months' trip to San Francisco.

The Abram-Johns Company is at the Co-
lumbia, Vancouver. B. C.

The Washington State Theatre Managers'
Association met here Tuesday to discuss sot-
eral measures to come before the legislature
this year.

John Cooke has returned to Seattle as as-
sistant to General Manager Dean Worley of
the Wilkes Theatres Co.

Jesse C. LaMonte. Bernle Hunt and Wm.
DufTy haTe organised the Metro Trio.

The Grace Twins opened Sunday at the
Pantages in Seattle for a tour of that circuit.
Florence Grace has Just recently reooTored
from a seyere Illness due to the cold Mon-
tana climate where the girls were playing
when Florence became ill.

Beautifully staged and adequately costumed a
"made-ln-Seattle" musical extrayagania, "The
Dawn of a Rose," recelTed Its premier at the
Palace Hip theater. Millie MUne and Elsie
Brosche had leading roles. Jack Curry Is di-
rector of the act.

Musical comedy has "caught on" at the TIt-
oll and the house played to fine business all
week. The Willis G. West EztraTagania Com-
pany is a good one and the opening produc-
tion was well staged.

The Theatre Duo lost the educated goose
"Hans" in the recent fire at the Orpheum
theatre, Morofleld, Ore.

The Brambilla orchestra proyldes the musi-
cal program at the Tivoll. the orchestra now
at the Grand prior to the fire. The stage crew
Is comprised of former Oak crew : Wm. Pry-
oncheon. master mechanic ; J. DeWayne,
props ; Henry W. Klrske, flyman.

Prof. Olaf Bull, it musician of note in tha
Northwest, was struck by a street car in Ta'
coma, Thursday, and fatally injured. This
Is the third time in as many years in the
same place Prof. Bull has figured in a street
ear accident

Mme. Hesse-Spratte Operatic Oempany of
Hlx people opcn«d at the Hoattln Pantages Mon-
day for a tour of the circuit. This is one
of the best singing organizations in Taude-
TlIle today. The act carries a beautiful stage
setting.



DEAR ERNEST-
HAVING NOTHING TO DO—WE WRITE
HAVING-

Nothing To Say

—

WELl^YOU GET THE IDEA—
PHILOSOPHICALLY YOURS.

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST uid SINGER

P. S.—W* wish EattM- was ton week* off y«t.

SMITH and KAUFMAN

Eastern R«v^ IRVING COOPER
Wastorn Rap^ HARRY SPINGOLD

Fentoh uA Green's
ART GALLERY

No. 1—DOYLE and DIXON
(Naxt Waak—No. 2-Brica and Kinf)

VARIETY
I ! ""' I i ll I I

In Taudeyflle
Addraaa VARIETY, Now York

Billy

SEYMOUR
AND
Haxti

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR

Address Variety, New York

THE BOYS WITH A FUTURE
JAY

ELWOOD
RALPH

HAWKINS
DIRECTION. SOUTHEAST

NO IMMEDIATE VACANCIES

STUART
BARNES

STEWART and DOWNING Co.

MODELS DE LUXE
Socond Series

W. V. M. A. En Tour

\.>

GAMILLE
PERSONI
"The Butterfly Girl"

of Vaudeville

FOR THE BEST VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL

THE ELMSFORD
300 W. 49th St, New York City

Bryant 7720

"Riiibility Tkklen"

THE BRADS
TMI MlNMtM In «eN«" BILLY GEORGE

AN

OPEN LETTER
Throufb tho Strike, Tom Jones Lost Sevea

Acte
(Two Of Which Wer« WorUnc)
If He Loees Another (7) we wtO

Have to call him Ethel
See *'Smelly'* or Moe Schenck v

I y
Yours,

HOWARD and HURST
Loew lime.

Direction. MARK LEVY

Lloyd and Britt
In n *^lxture W VaudeTUiek'* by Ned Dandy

LAYING OFF FOR REPAIRS
DirMtioB HARRY FITZGERALD

DOGSENSE

BROWN
CARSTENS

WUERL
Sensational Xylophonists

An original Musical Novelty.

Direction, BEEHLER and JACOBS
Booked SoUd Untfl July lat

Soraps. maris and flfhta are oadflss, and nm gala

nothing \a them. eKoept to lose that whloh yoa already

bave. most tUam.

Frank FIorsBco

COOK and TIMPONI
Second to none

PERSONALITY
VERSATILITY—CLASS

The Slim Jim
of Vaadeville

CHAS. F,

SEMON
Playlnff

U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.
Beokod by Siosoa Affency

THE FAYNES
TUB AKTItTB WITH A KmUilB eymUNO

ilnlhr% JAiK FLYNH

JOHN T. DOYLE aad CO.
NOW TOUIUNO IN

THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine NoTelty

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Direction

ARTHUR KLEIN

The _
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

JAS. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
Direction, MAX OBERNDORF

WALT« DANIELS ANDWALTERS MINNA

MUSIC

Laugh Getters
(TWO IN ONE)

SINGING COMEDY CHARACTER STUDIES
DirectlOTi, HUGHES A SMITH
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STEVEN PERU

9>4 TIMS ^

CLEVER ACT THAT HAS
6T0OO THB, -rmsT on evB«y kind

Tftli WMk (Mar. 19)— Ktltfi's. WMhinfton. 0. O.
Nut WMk (Mat. 18)—Orphtya. Braokly*

BILLY SCHEETZ

BETTY ELDERT
ft
Whittier's Barefoot Boy

A CLASSIC IN *<ONE*'

f9

Dlnctioii. FRANK DONNELLY
'Taul Nolan'a cballent* to » cune of pool Is

MMptcd by Jo* Burkib but ho must bo oober and
a naak."

3 Bennett Sisters 3
Muscular
Maids in

MITAm

VALDO »< CO
"Comedy
Myst f»

ics

Now playing ro-
turn dates for tho
U. B. O.

A Laughing Hit
Everywhere

PETE MACK.
Dtroctsr

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
Present THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

JOI ALEIN

LAURIE and BRONSON
Wearing

Arrow Shoits Exclusively
How long mast you know a man before

asking him lor his SHOIT? Haven't heard
from Bonus, Nsn Halperin. Mrs. Harry
(irtcn -wa*t hmatt ? The last sentence
doesn't mean SHOITS; it belongs to Aleen.

Maneuvers

DiractioB

MAX E.

HAYES

TO THE
STREET CAR
CONDUCTOR
BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN ARE THX
FARE SEX.

BILLY
BEARD
Ths Party froai

ths Seutk"

NOLAN
«AMD

NOLAN
Jim Harklns Is off my list. In plsylns pool, so

I hsTs transferred him to Jo« Laurie's list Jim Is

some pool shark.
Best wishes to Oisrlcs B. Carson. Taylor and

mold: also our friend Big Cop BUly HaU.

This Week (Mar. IB)—Proevert. Brooklya
and Fifth Avsaus. New York

Next Wssk (Har. M)—Bushwick. Brooklya

OlrostlMI. NORMAN JEFFIRIEt

OrphaiuB. Duluth, March IL

Mr. Flo. ZUfffsld, Jr.

Mr. Ned Warbum
Somawhara la Naw York.

- ' •

Gaatlamant
I daaira to (Uract your attantloB to a Hglit

comadian of uBquaatkmed Broadway daaa,

Mr. FRANK ELLIS, a Chlcafo davaBopmant.

Graduated from tka Frladlaadar and Maalo
Moora achoola. Mara anoa.

Yours alncaraly.

EDWARD MARSHALL.
Chalfcoioglat.

DIraeti... ALF. T. WILTON

" Mr. Manhattan"

Fred Doprez Says:
A Welshman stked me this

riddle:

^What's the differtace be-
tween Jonah and Cardiff?"

Answer: Jonah went South
in the singular, and Cardiff ia
South in the plural.

Don't bother to figure this
out; it isn't worth it.

SAM BAERWITZ *!.*

BILLY

Newell
aad

ELSA

MOST
with

JMtRli Motrt'i

''JOY RIDERS'*

W. V. M. A.
tnd U. B. O.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

Principal Coiaadiaa with
''Katlnka"

DlractloB, Chambarlala Brown

MARTYNandFLORENCE
Vsudevllls'B Bnt Openlno Act

It only takM thli little spot

To tay the words. "Fomet ue not."

Peraonal Direction, MARK LEVY

HARRY HOLDEN
BeoelTed jroxir 8t Patrick's Day card: thanks for

same. We're for you stronger than efer.

JACK XNQLIS told me nerer to mention his
name In thla ad. Nutty as ever.

We take back all we said about Bernard, of
Bernard and Janla. He wrote me a swell ooon
sow and. la all fairness to him, will say Bernard
and Janls was the Best Piano and Violin Act on
the BUI al tha Alhambra last week. BoWa tbatt

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS
Bayoaas. N. J. (2i.2t)

New Braaswiek. N. J. (2t>8l)

Paraaaal DIraatiaa, FRANK DONNELLY

i _, I
JIMMY , _^ I

I
F

Iletch eI R I

E -' -'—^''-.::,[ H
T StoU Tour C
C p T__ i, turope. _

E '
----'-^'-

L
EEHCTELrFl

Olrostlsa. MARK ' «»^^'

Catherine
Crawford
AND Mm

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Pearson
I

MANAGERS!

STRIKE
While Tha IRON U HOT
HARRY SYDELL

Haa Open Tlma la Sapt, 1017
Are You

SOLICITING SAME?
F Bot—Y not.

Pantaces Circuit
Calffafy-Next Weak

Direction, MARK LEVY.

W. L WHITTLE

VantriloquUt

OoIbc wall

all ovar.

FRAHK WHITTIER co.

"The Barik Roir
DIroetloa. WESLEY OFFId.

m*o

JliirATfC Bit* Of
VeuATfkfVY

DlrectloB,
NORMAN JEFFERIES

POPE ssd UNO

Dear Uno:

Reoelrrd yoar
card. Been prsttF
busy orvanlilna mt
"Dog Scouts." Win
you aoeept a coiB''

mission t (AnaF
term, aet theatri-
cal). Our battle
cry win be: "Ba-
member tha
Mance." Good
lucfc to yoa aad
your bom. Will
sbaro a bona wiih
you this BoouBsr.

Coionel OSWALDl

WOODSIOE
KINNILt. L. I.

IttCJ^f<€

I J conidhs dAcenJoAdrs

UouJcvmImia«is.

W^lki \/,il/ms.

O Mam OMk.^%juk/^^'^\ o-»^^»

Clyde P^iUlpa Offara

That Beaulifnl Act

MABEL
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^flFrank Carter made his appearance in Mr.:*Dc .Courvtllc's Hippo^onte pro-""

^Ition ^'Hcllo Tango" and registered a decided impression. He is qnc
Y<<n1cee light comedy juvenile who knows how to dress and act th^ part of ai

g^ltleman, and above all speaks English. His dancing is of the lightning,

cioctric-battery type and his next surprise w?is the display of a singing voice

qoite above the average. He is- clean cut about his work and has % real sense
of jftjamor. All in all he was a big succ^s i^ a success. He is real^ delightful

and' welcome.—London Times.
^ 11 ^'^i!JI 4^ ^ "^ f ^

y*f.-V. fJ-v/*'

What

RKflARD HENRY Urm
Said:

When Frank Carter came t6
Chicago with "Rotimson CrtMoe, •

{T** we knew hiip •Qjy as LUcy\
^iTeston's husband.

' '^efore ht
had been here a wed^'i<%Le began
to speak of Lucy West<m^^| Frank

^

Carter's wife—and witW^al], due
respect to the fasclhating/ Won-
derful Lucy. That is young Om(-
ter convinced us very quick^ tte^.

he is a good deal on his own a«r^^^
count. Why the handsome little"^**

devil coipes out on the stage
,

ft

the Garnck in his pirate duds and
before he has concluded a verse of
his song or flashed his tin sword
more than twice, cvtay «ri in

the audience would cheerfully pay
Lucv Weston's passage to Europe,
if she promises to be submarined.

RICHARD HENRY LITTLE in

Chicago "Heraia.*^

.V.

.V

•vi-

»..

'ST. V

..^ -i"

What AMY LESLIE Said:

Frank Carter's hit was immediate and
reverberatory. He has such definite and
normal talents, so well in hand and such a
handsome, mannerly thoroughbred Amer-
ican comedian. He sings with much
more evidence of study and cultivation
than any regular variety entertainer,

popular and industrious. He dances air-

ily and with much characteristic eccen-
tricity and grace and his presence, his

natural humor and temperament, his

evenly balanced gifts and magnetism
make him by long odds one of the m6st
valuable of Shubert youngsters on their

way to arriving brilliantly. It is a wonder
this extremely special young gentleman
has not been snatched up by film hunters
for desirable stare. Mr. Carter has ex-
actly the requisites most ardently sought
by screen magnates. He has personal
good looks, a way of wearing fine clothes
in a fine way and an expressive, attractive
countenance and is just on the verge of<

being a musical comedy star which-h ripe
time for filming so they say. Let us hope
he may be spared to the revues a little

while for he is needed just where he is,

receiving applause and compliments and
praise he splendidly deserves.

,

(Signed) AMY LESLIE, in

Chicago "Daily News.

x>"
A K ' .V

..\:

'A;

:^,'

Completm^ his most succeMful engagement of three years under the direction of the Messrs. Shubert

WINTER GARDEN'S PREMIER LEADING MAN
' /•> '^

,, WITH - •
. -•: ^ '. :• •

"Robinson Crusoe, Jr."
(Al Jolson's Biggest Success) '

i The Originator of "CAPT. DICJC^

in "ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR."

Thanks to Messrs. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT -
All communications: Friars' Club, New York City
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U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL RULES
V. M. P. A. LEGAL COMBINATION

White Rats Su£Fer Severe Setback in Attempt to Enlist

Federal Authorities in Rats* Fight Against Vaudeville

Managers. Sweeping Opinion Issued

by Department.

Boston, March 28.

The final effort of the White Rats to

enlist the Federal government on its

side through a prosecution of the vaude-

ville managers and more particularly

the Vaudeville Managers' Protective

Association, as a "trust" or combina-

tion in restraint of trade, under the

Sherman Act, was made here last week.

It resulted in United States District

Attorney George W. Anderson, of Bos-
ton, securing advices from Washington
which will effectually stop tl|e Rats
or others from all further proceedings
of this character in any part of the
country.

It has been one of the chief pursuits
of the Rats executives to annoy Federal
authorities in each city they have tried
to harrass vj^udeville theatres into be-
lieving there is a "vaudeville trust." It
is understood here that has been one
of the two things the White Rats has
left, the other being its American Fed-
eration of Labor charter.
The Washingtop ruling that the V.

M. P. A. is a l^al organization and
combination is a signal victory for the
managers.
Attorney Frederick W. Mansfield,

Democratic nominee for governor of
Massachusetts last fall, and counsel for
the State Federation of Labor, acted
for the Rats in applying at the office
of District Attorn'^y Anderson for ac-
tion against the V. M. P. A.
Attorney W. E. Collins, of this city,

represented Maurice Goodman, of New
York, counsel for the V. M. P. A.
Messrs. Collins and Goodman went be-
fore the Federal authorities March 21.
Mr. Goodman informed U. S. Attorney
Anderson similar efforts had been fre-
quently made on behalf of the White
Rats in New York for the past two
years, and that the attempt was repeat-
ed with the Federal authorities in Chi-
cago less than a month ago.

In view of these several proceedings
Mr. Goodman suggested there must be
some record at Washington, and sug-
gested an inquiry be made to the Attor-
ney General, which was apparently
done by Mr. Anderson, who sent the
following letter late last week to

Messrs. Collins and Mansfield, attor-
neys for the respective parties:

Dear Sirs:
On March 21st I wired the Attor-

ney General as follows:
''Striking White Rats, organization

of actors, complain of combination
against them by vaudeville managers.
Is this matter under investigation or
action elsewhere? Please wire."
Under date of March 22d I have an

answer as follows:
"View of Department is that sub-

ject master of complaint referred to
m your telegram of 21st inst. is not
within purview of Federal antitrust
law."
Unless some extraordinary reason

to the contrary is pointed out to me,
I shall assume this ends all duty of
this office toward either of the con-
testing groups in this matter.

Respectfully,
(Signed) G. W. Anderson,

United Sutes Atty.

COLORED STOCK IN GARDEN.
A colored stock will go into the

Garden theatre shortly after Easter.
The company i^ backed by the same
interests behipd a similar company at
the Lafayette in Harlem. "

It will give Broadway pieces at pop-
ular prices.

HITCHCOCK'S SUMMER REVUE.
The Raymond Hitchcock's revue, de-

signed for a summer run in New York,
will open, it is reported, at the Cohan
& Harris theatre. Grace La Rue and
Richard White are in the company.
The start is to be made some time in

June. Ray Goetz is adapting the piece,
to be called "Some," it is said, from a
revue of a similar name played in Lon-
don. Richard Ordynski will prodi4ce
it.

An oddity about the show is to be
the mountings, consisting only of black
and white curtains.

"WANDERER'' CUT RATES.
Cut rate tickets for "The Wanderer"

are being distributed at the uptown sub-
way stations. A man at the various
Stations hands out the coupons.

THE MEMBERSHIP LIST
of th«

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
appears in this issue on
Paget 12-13-14-15

ANOTHER AUDITORIUM REFUND.
Chicago, March 28.

The continued illness of Sarah
Bernhardt, causing a sudden cancella-

tion of the Auditorium appearance,
which was to have begun Monday,
necessitated the refunding of a $4,000
advance sale, that amount having bee:i

taken in up to Thursday last.

On four other occasions this season
large sums were refunded at the Audi-
torium: October 29, when John Mc-
Cormack suffered from a cold, $6,885
was returned. Jan. 16, when Galli

Curci and Muratore were to sing, Mme.
Curci's illness necessitated the refund-
ing of $17,000. At a subsequent Galli

Curci concert $13,000 was returned for
a similar cause. The delay of a day
in the opening of "Hip, Hip, Hooray"
made it necessary to turn back $3,000.

The Auditorium box office is in

charge of W. C. Meek, formerly at the
New York Hippodrome and one of
the most efficient treasurers in the
country. This season he sold tickets

for as high as 21 different attractions,

all tickets coming from the same win-
dow and all having different price

' scales.

''GRAND OLD FLAG" SHOW.
'

Chicago, March 28.

Franklin Hunt has started out a new
play, 'The Grand Old Flag," expected
to stir up countryside patriotism.

The show made a good start this

v/cek for Gary with Hunt playing on a

guarantee.

BOSTON'S 63 CONVENTIONS.
Boston, March 28.

Boston is to have an open theatrical

summer, Mayor Curley having request-
ed the local theatre managers to make
every effort to obtain musical attrac-

tions that will keep their houses open,
as the city is to have 63 big business
conventions during that time.

FITZSIMMONS BAPTIZED.
Denver, March 28.

Bob Fitzsimmons has been baptized
by the Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher, at

the Temple Baptist Church, the largest

church west of Chicago. The fighter

intends to become an evangelist, and
says within three years he will oust
Billy Sunday.

Fitz says his former wife brought
about his conversion.

BIG TIME AGENrS ''CRY,?
The sight of a big-time Vaudeville

agent crying pitifully to one of his more
progressive competitors in the latter'a

private office, imploring the progressive
individual to desist from granting in-

terviews to the visitor's attractions on
the ground he was slowly but surefy
•'cleaning" his books of his better-
known attractions, is a rare sight, but
such a scene was staged on one of the
upper floors of the Palace Theatre
building last week.

It items the A. K. agent has either
lost his "pep" or his personality^ and
his attractions, realizing his inability to
connect with "routes, have, without
any solicitation from his "neighbor,"
applied to the latter in bunches to pro-
cure a release from their representative
in order that they may officially trans-
fer their business to the books of his

more capable opponent.
The "crying scene" was unique, well

delivered and to a degree effectual.

While it was being staged two of the
visitor's attractions were waiting with-
out in his host's office in an effort to
see if the business divorce could not be
properly arranged.
The affair was smoothed down and

"covered" through the younger agent'9
pity for his visitor, and while peace tem-
porarily reigns all around it looks as
though the passe agent, who has been
in a rut for years, will have to do some
additional weeping to preserve a spirit

of calm among the acts who appreciate
his helplessness as far as their booking
is concerned. '

HOPE FOR "NO. 3S5.''

Syracuse, March 28.

"Number 355," a comedy drama, was
shown at the Empire the early part of
the week. It is presented by Shuter
& Bauer and aimed for a Metropolitan
showing.
Local critics found several similar-

ities in the play to preceding pieces, but
thought it would do for New York
after a careful workout.
Joseph Rawley and Helen Holmes

are in the cast.

CLOSED IN 3 DAYS.
Chicago, March 28.

"The Snare," a new play by Arthur
J. Lamb, lasted three performances on
the road. The company was returned
last Thursday to Chicago. The show
opened at Gary and went to Indianapo*
lis.
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IN PARIS
Paris, March 15.

A two-act operetta, "Carminetta," by
A. Barde and C. Carpentier, music by
Lossailly, will be produced shortly at
the little Theatre Michel. Eve Laval-
Here will play a role.

"Les Nouveaux Riches" is the title

chosen by C. Abadie and R. de Cesse
for their new comedy, due shortly at
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt. Tarride,
Mmes. Suzy Depsy, J. Cheirel, de
France, hold the chief parts.

The Theatre de la Gaite will become
a lyrical house again, Guitr^ announc-
ing the last nights of "La Chatelaine."
This Capus revival has been a short
one. M. Biard, formerly manager of
the Theatre des Arts, will assist the
judicial administrator legally in charge
of the house during some litigation, m
producing musical comedy, but nothing
new is yet promised.

Walter Hackett's "Mr. Beverly" will

be done into French by Berr and L.
Verneuil at the Theatre Antoine. Ge-
mier, Arquilliere, Louis Maurel, Escof-
fier, Mmes. Jeanne Provost, Suz. Munte,
Marcelle Geniat will appear in the
piece.

"Within the Law" has caught on at
the Theatre Rejane, and is a success,
although the theme probably struck the
Paris police as disagreeable home
thrusts, for some big cuts have had to
be made in the French version by order
of the local authorities. In these war
times the officials are not so exacting as
might be supposed, and permit a cer-
tain freedom to the stage, but they also
avail themselves of the censoring pow-
ers vested in them when the fur
rubbed the wrong way.

The Theatre des Arts has been inau-
gurated as a vaudeville house by J.
Fabert, who is now presenting a revue.
Smoking is permitted. The show is

not particularly clever and probably no
one connected with it has suffered fronr
brain fever as a consequence. The
finale is a winter scene, with snowballs
(made of lint) being tossed at the audi-
ence, as Fabert put in the French revue
at the London Pavilion.

Mme. Rasimi has produced a new re-
vue at the Ba-Ta-Clan similar to its

predecessors. How true is the French
maxim: The more it changes the more
it is the same thing.
The places of amusement remained

closed four days weekly, but it is fully

expected caterers will be able to open
daily, as hitherto, after March 15. Full
salaries have been paid only for the
evening shows and half rate for the
two matinees permitted. This has given
rise to some grumbling?, with threats of
strikes, but beyond a little effervescence
in the ranks of the bands at a few
houses shows have run smoothly. It is

meet that the musicians should make
the music. Very few new acts have
arrived in Paris recently and there has
been difficulty in composing fresh pro-
grams. Attendance has been good at
all houses, people only having three
evenings in the week to visit play-
houses. The order applies to pictures,
which have felt the draught, but it can-
not be argued the managers have played
at a loss.

In Paris theatres: "Within the Law"
(Rejane), "The Aviator" (Varietes),
"Mr. Beverley" (Antoine). "Petite
Chocolatiere" (Empire), "Mam'zelle
Vciulcmiairc" (Apollo); "Mam'zelle
Nitouche" (Ambigu), "Cyrano de Ber-
^•crac" (Porte St. -Martin); "Nouveaux
Riches" (Bernhardt). "Jean de la Fon-
taine" (BouflFes). "Dick" (Chatelet),
-Petite Detective" (Cluny), "Petite Ma-

non" (Moncey), "La Juive" (GaitO»
"Carminette" (Michel), "Compicgne,"
etc. (Imperial), "Classe 36" (Dejaret),
"Chichi" (Athenee), "L'Autrc Danger"
and repertoire (Comedie Francaise),
"L'Arlesienne" (Odeon), repertoire at
Opera and Opera Comique, "Madame
et son Filleul" (Palais Royal), five
sketches at Grand Guignol, "Veille des
Armes" (Gymnase), "Son Petit Frerc"
(Edouard VII), "Little Lord Fontenav"
(Com.-Mondaine), revues at Mayol, G-
gale, Folies Bergere, Casino de Paris,
Ba-Ta-Clan, Arts Caumartin Capucincs.

A new vaudeville artists' syndicate is

being formed in France, to replace the
almost defunct Union Syndicate des
Artistes Lyriques. The preliminaries
are well in hand, but seem to lack co-
hesion. The present title: "Association
des Artistes des Concerts, Music Halls
et Cirques," explains it is for vaudeville
people, but is a trifle long. About 150
have joined up to the present, so that
it is by no means representative.

John Raphael, local representative of
the London "Referee," died last week
in Paris, after a painful illness.

REPEATS AFTER 20 YEARS.
London, March 28.

A revival of the successful play of
20 years ago, then called "Gudgeons,"
was presented at the Garrick March
26 in a new form and is once more a
brilliantly amusing comedy. It was
splendidly acted with Herbert Waring
and Marion Terry in the principal
arts.

VAN HOVEN
The secret of luccest of Americans on the

stage has been discovered, or at least divulged,
to rrank Van Hoven, the source of his in!or>
mation being an English actor whom he met
in London recently. TKe Englishman had just
returned from the "States" where he had made
a more or less unsuccessful attempt to break
into vaudeville. The closest that he got to
real vaudeville was playing
weeks on the Gus Sun time.

he g(
pie ol split

That cured him of America, so' he hied him-
self back to the British Isles. Once back in
dear ol' Lunnon, he had many incidents anent
his American trip to relate to his friends. At
one of the nifrht clubs he ran into Van and
to him he confidentially explained that he had
discovered the secret of American success, the
resume of his plaint being, "It's no wonder
that you Americans are so bloomin' clever—
you get so much practice, you know."

LONDON LIUS 'HANKY PANKT.''
London, March 28.

The several times postponed "Hankv
Pankv" was produced at the Empire
March 24. It is an excellent revue,

though it requires some overhauling,
and the comedy brightened. It is gor-
geously mounted. Max Darewski's
music is good, but often reminiscent.

It will probably develop into a very
successful entertainment.

Robert Hale, Joe Nightingale and
Phyllis Dare, in the principal roles,

are capital.

HERBERT SLEATH INVALIDED OUT
London, March 28.

Herbert Sleath, actor-manager, has
been invalided out of the service, after

two years at the front. He is arrang-
ing to return to the stage.
Ernest Randford, invalided out

after two years, is reappearing^ on the
stage in a successful act entitled "A
Burlesque Riot."

HETTY KING DIVORCED.
London, March 28.

Ernie Lotinea has been granted a
divorce from Hetty King and has been
awarded damages of $500 from Jack
Norwotth, who was named as core-
spondent.

GABY HER OWN ANGEL
London, March 28.

The presentation of "Suzette*' at the
Globe, with Gaby Deslys as the star,

is being personally financed by Mile.
Deslys.

OXFORD'S STRAIGHT BILL
London, March 28.

The Oxford has reverted to a straight

variety program, with a strong bill,

which includes R. G. Knowles, Sherbo,
Ragtime Sextet, Selbinis, and Hayman
and Franklin.

BARD OUT AT ALHAMBRA.
Londdn. March 28.

Wilkie Bard has resigned from the
cast at the Alhambra and will prob-
ably be succeeded by Malcolm Scott.

Too Many Railroad Restrictions.
London, March 28.

The many railway restrictions are al-

ready hampering the touring companies
and worse conditions are certain to fol-

low.
There is a strong probability of the

abandonment of all Sunday service, as
considerable of the engines and rolling

stock are required for use in France.

Two Plays Start on the Road.
London, March 28.

Two West End pUvs have taken to

the road
—"Monty's Flapper" from the

Apollo and "Who Is He?" from the
Haymarket.

French Pieces in Court Theatre.
London, March 28.

J. T. Grcin has finished his season of

repertoire at the Court, but the Theatre
des Allies continues there with three
performances of French plays weekly

Ml'Double Dutch** Reopenine Apollo.
London, March 28.

The Apollo will re-open April 7 with
"Double Dutch," a new play by Lau-
rence Cowen.

Genevieve Ward's 80th Birthday.
London, March 28.

Genevieve Ward celebrated her 80th
birthday yesterday.

Harry Tate Going Back Into the Halls.
London, March 28.

Harry Tate, having concluded revue
engagements, has booked a tour of the

music halls.

Betty Barclay's Husband Killed.

London, March 28.

Commander Heal, of the Royal Navy,
the husband of Betty Barclay, was
killed in active service.

BATES LEAVING CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 28.

Nora Bayes, whose show closes
here Sundays and returns to New York,
will return to vaudeville temporarily
at least, having received a contract to
appear at Brighton Beach for two
weeks in July at a weeklv salary of
$3,000 plus hotel bill and the expenses
of the several maids, whom she carries.

Miss Bayes' vaudeville return was ar-
ranged upon her opening night here
when Eddie Darling and Jennie
Jacobs were present.
Sunday the Bayes engagement will

have completed four weeks at the La-
Salle, which was the original booking.
The average weekly gross was $5,500
and as the expenses were small, reach-
ing 12.000. Miss Bayes made money on
a 60-40 division. However her prohts
were half the salary she commands in

vaudeville.

The LaSalle will return to piciure
next week, the house holding "The
Black Stork," the scenario of which
was written by Jack Lait.

EVA TANGUAY PICKS LOS ANGELES
Eva Tanguay will make her home

and headquarters in Los Angeles here-
after, having instructed a real estate
operator in that city to submit her
sites for a new home there. Miss Tan-
guay closed her Eastern mansion at

Sea Gate, Coney Island, at the close
of last summer and this week present-
ed her sister, Mrs. Walter. Gifford,

with a clear deed to the entire prop-
erty. The Tanguay home at Sea Gate
was considered one of the finest with-
in the Gate. While in the city Miss
Tanguay has been headquartering at

one of the Broadway hotels.

Last summer before leaving Sea
Gate Miss Tanguay presented Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Newman with her sea
launch and disposed of her other
pleasure properties in a similar way.
She proposes to settle in Los Angeles
in order to be on the ground in time
to supervise the preliminary details of
her forthcoming feature picture.

REVUE ON AMERICAN SITUATION.
London, March 28.

J. Sacks will produce a new revue
entitled "Three Cheers, America," based
on the attitude of the United States
toward the Central Powers.

Quick Work in Emergency.
London, March 28.

Phyllis Monkman, at the Comedy in

"See Saw,** was rushed from that

house March 24 and gave an intricate

dance on ten minutes' notice at the
Empire, replacing Sadrene Storri, who
was compelled to disappoint through
illness.

Wish Wynne Back in England.
London, March 28.

Wish Wynne is reappearing at the
Palladium this week, after a year's
tour of Australia and South Africa.

No Coal in Paris Theatres.
London, March 28.

The Paris variety theatres have been
open daily since March 20, but no coal
for heating is permitted to be used.

"Zig Zag" Passes 100th Performance.
London, March 28.

"Zig Zag," at the Hippodrome, cele-

brated its 100th performance March 23
and business i^ good.
The last scene has been reconstructed.

"Damaged Goods" Has Caught On.
London, March 28.

"Damaged Goods" has caught on here
very strongly and is playing to capacity
at every performance.

Two New Scenes in Palace Show.
London. March 28.

Arthur Wimperis is writing two new
scenes for the Palace show, which will

be interpolated as soon as they are
ready.
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MANAGERS-WHITE RATS FIGHT

ABOUT ON PAR EVERYWHERE

Chicago and Boston Forgetting All About Rats. Order

Receives Temporary Picketing Aid in New York from

Hebrew Trades Union. Expected to Lose It

Before End of Week. Racial Issi^e Involved.

The White Rats strike against the

Greater New York theatres controlled

by Marcus Loew has practically sub-

sided to a mere "sputter" and it would

not be surprising to those on the "in-

side" if the organization executives

voluntarily called off all activities be-

fore the conclusion of the current

week. The woeful lack of funds, lack

of support and lack of loyal member-
ship has finally thrown the White Rats

into a state of chaos, and the actors'

organization has finally admitted its

weakness through throwing the entire

responsibility and labor on the shoul-

ders of the Hebrew Trades' Council,

one of the strongest labor bodies in

the country.
When the Rats declared its strike

against the Loew theatres a small per-

centage of the playing acts obeyed the

mandate to walk out, but after the

initial week the bills went along un-
disturbed and business at the Loew
theatres continued along its average.

In a final effort to assert a strength
that did not exist the Rats implored
the aid of the Hebrew Trades' Council,
assuring them the Rats were financially

able to carry the burden, merely ask-

ing them for their active support in

killing the patronage of the Loew thea-

tres located in the Jewish neighbor-
hoods. The Trades Council supervised
the picketing, and a systematic cam-
paign was waged against the Delancey
Street and Avenue B theatres in New
York, and the Palace, Brooklyn. That
it was effective in these heavily Hebrew
populated vicinities is not denied by
the managerial interests, and this was
naturally expected, but after several

days the Trades Council began to study
the theatrical situation and learned to

their surprise of the real weakness of

the Rats.
Tuesday a committee is said to have

visited the Rats' headquarters, and
after a conference with Harry Mount-
ford, learned the Rats were in no posi-
tion to finance the strike, and it is

understood by the close of this week
the Hebrew Trades Unions will cease
activities and withdraw what support
they have given to their afTiliated

brethren.
A peculiar angle of the New York

situation arises through the interest

displayed by Eddie Clark, one of the
Rats' officers. It was Clark who en-
gineered the connection with the
Hebrew organization and they, think-
ing the Rats organization was com-
posed mostly of members of their own
nationality, went into the struggle with
all their strength. Gradually they
learned the Rats were composed, not
mostly of Hebrews, but of men who
have at times audibly expressed their
contempt for that race, and a visit to
the clubhouse with a perusal of the
mcmf)ership and official roster assured
them that such was a fact.

There is said to be a feeling of semi-
enmity existing? between Clark and
Harry Mountford. since the latter has
taken unto himself all the credit for en-
listinp: the support of the downtown
organization, and Clark, naturally look-
ing for his earned praise, is somewhat
peeved.

Strike talk is hot heard to any ex-
tent beyond the confines of the White
Rats headquarters, and even the most

ardent supporters of that organization
willingly admit that the officers jumped
before their time. Mountford has con-
tinually claimed the out of town strikes

were merely skirmishes and the New
York affair would be the final and win-
ning move, picturesquely describing
this city as the capital of all the com-
batants. Mountford has pinned any
quantity of military titles onto himself
in his many speeches, and has con-
sistently averred the city strike would
be final and victorious.

Just what his "out" will be is prob-
lematical, for while Mountford's ex-
cuses in the past have been many and
varied there seems no reasonable alibi

for his present fiasco. Mountford
knowingly led his followers to a cer-

tain defeat when he called the several
strikes, knowing full well of his organ-
ization's weaknesses, but egotistically
bleating about his individual prowess
and promising all kinds of theatrical
good things for the future. The main
speculation now is just how he will ex-
plain to the remaining membership why
he felt so sure of victory when he must
have known the existing impossibility
to lead a shattered organization through
a long struggle without funds.
There were no marked disorders in

any of the Loew theatres this week,
the warning sent Mountford by the
Police Commissioner and District At-
torney apparently having the desired
affect. Meanwhile all city theatres are
being closely guarded, and duplicate
bills continue to report and will con-
tinue to.

Pickets have been peacefully warn-
ing prospective patrons away from the
three East Side theatres and while
a number have been arrested, with
some fined and others discharged, the
picketing is being continued. Placards
announcing that a strike is being
waged against the Loew theatres have
been circulated throughout the affected
territories, placed mostly in store win-
dows.
James W. FitzPatrick is in Boston.

Boston, March 28.

The White Rats are obviously dis-

couraged at local conditions and at

the various defeats encountered. At
several of the houses the pickets are
missing at various performances, and
those who report saunter up and down
in a listless fashion, chanting their

stereotyped phrases with the public no
longer even curious as to their pres-
ence.
The arrival of President Samuel

Gompers of the American Federation
of Labor was announced tor the White
Rats by son^e of the labor leaders as
being due to his personal intention of
forcing the stage employes, musicians
and picture operators to quit in sym-
pathy. As a matter of fact, Mr. Gom-
pers is displaying little interest in the
Rats, since he seems to be thoroughly
informed as to the Rats' proposition,
and this knowledge is now generally
known to the Rats' leaders.

President John Shea of the stage em-
ployees is now credited with having
made a master move in preventing his

union from being sacrificed to the los-

ing cause of the Rats. The first time
James W. FitzPatrick of the Rats ap-
peared before the Boston Central Labor
Union he made the assertion it was not
the intention or desire of the Rats to
have any of the other stage unions go

on strike to aid them. He explained all

that would be asked was moral support,

boycotting, etc. Shea was keen enough
to have FitzPatrick repeat this state-

ment more specifically.

When the international officers of

the stage hands, picture operators and
musicians came here, their sympathies
were entirely with the local bodies in

refusing to strike to support the Rats,

and President P. Harry Jennings, of

the Boston Central Labor Union, was
unable to persuade the international of-

ficers they should order out their re-

spective locals.

Harry l^arcus, "who, together with
his wife, has b^en handling the pick-

ets, has been fired by Geoffrey
Whalen, Rats' local organizer, although
the reason for this has not been ex-

plained. Whalen has been riding

around town in a rented Packard.
Who is paying the bills for this car is

a problem that is puzzling some of the

pickets who have been unable to get
two bits for "eats" at times.

The V. M. P. A. is reported as hav-
ing definitely decided it would be a
waste of energy to secure an injunction
restraining the Rats from further ac-

tivities in front of the local houses, on
the grounds the strike has entirely

failed and that it would be better to

let it die a natural death rather than
do anything to kill it.

Chicago, March 28.

The White Rat strike here has sim-
mered down to a campaign of letter

writing, with the local union heads
supervising activities and with the
Rats themselves assuming a silent at-

titude in every direction. The letter

writing began when Secretary Nockles,
of the Chicago Federation of Labor,
addressed all the managers affected

by the White Rat strike order, sug-
gesting thv'y completely unionize their

houses or undergo the stigma of be-
ing plaKed on the "unfair list" of or-

ganized labor. Nockles' activity had
little or no effect whatever.
This week the managers of the five

affected theatres received communica-
tions signed by the heads of the
Teachers' Federation of Chicago, a
union affiliated with the local C. F. of
L., the teachers claiming their mem-
bership was several thousand. The
tone of the letter was a sort of shaded
warning to the manager that unless
they employed union acts in the fu-

ture the Federation would refuse to
patronize their theatres.

Harry Mountford left New York
Wednesday afternoon late on the N. Y.
Central, ostensibly bound for Chicago,
though he may go to Pittsburgh.
The local Rats contingent has ap-

parently given up the struggle as hope-
less, and the interest originally in-

jected into proceedings has finally

lagged to a mere nothing. The talk
of "walkouts" is never heard in this

region, and the possibility of any such
move is considered too remote for
consideration.
One Ed Morton, a strong man, was

badly beaten, according to report, be-
cause he had denounced the H^ts when
they failed to assist him financially or
otherwise when arrested for picketing.

Morton was promptly accused of be-
ing a spy for the managers, and some
of the more excitea men physically ex-
pressed their "loyalty" to the organiza-
tion with Morton the victim.

It has become a custom now for the
Rats to cast suspicion on everyone
who, after compromising themselves
with the managerial interests through
Rats activity in the fight, deserts the
organization, the Rats realizing their

inability to assist them in any way.

IN AND OUT.
"Mr. Inquisitive" withdrew from the

Kedzie, Chicago, on Friday night last

week because of loss of voice by Earl
Cavanaugh. "Save One Girl," a sketch,

replaced it.

Michaels, Jester and Art left the Jef-

ferson theatre bill Monday, after the

first show.
Montrose and Allen left Loew's 7th

Ave. the first half through illness. Fei-

ber and Andrews secured the spot.

Pisano and " Bingham were out of

the bill at Keeney's, Newark, the first

half owing to Miss Bingham becoming
ill. Miller and Vincent replaced them.
Gene Green replaced Willa Holt

Wakefield at the Colonial this week.
Miss Wakefield played the Wilson Ave-
nue, Chicago, last week and is at Mad-
ison, Wis., this week, having received
some Middle Western time. That is

thought to account for the Colonial
cancellation. Miss Wakefield sending
word East she had not been aware her
husband had arranged the New York
time for her.

The Faynes were unable to appear
in the Great Northern Hip show, Chi-
cago, Monday; Powder and Chapman
substituted.
Marino (Navarro and Marino), owing

to an injury to one of the men, were
forced out of the Academy, Chicago,
the first half, and the Salambos went
in. The former were expected to play
the last half, according to further ar-

rangements Tuesday.
Skipper and Kastrup left the bill at

the Royal Wednesday afternoon be-
cause of illness.

Beverly Sitgreaves is out of the cast
of "The Wanderer" and has been re-

placed by Florence Auer.

MARRIAGES.
Sadie Sherman and Santell were mar-

ried some time ago. Their friends just

seem to be finding it out.

Mabel Coombs, non-professional, of

Chicago, and Ray Merwin, of the Affil-

iated Booking Offices, Chicago, March
17th.

William Ely to Roma Ray this week
in Chicago. Both are with one of the
"Potash and Perlmutter" companies.
Robert Fischer and Countess Wil- '

helmina Thoma at Middleton, Mass.,
March 27. Mr. Fischer is playing in

"A Tailor Made Man," now in Boston.
His wife is of Munich and a non-pro-
fessional.

"WHITE RATS SHOW" CUTS PRICES
Chicago, March 28.

Last week a new scale of cut prices
was put into effect at the Columbia,
in which ancient theatre the White
Rats' "own show" holds forth, the ad-
mission now being ten cents, with a
nickel for children. For almost a
week the prices were 10-20 but with
too few takers.
Whether the acts, said to be in on

a sharing basis, have received enough
for "cakes" is doubtful.
Sunday the Columbia did no less

than five shows, it being continuous
from one o'clock. That is the very
thing that the Rats have put up as a
point of objection. Last week's tak-
ing are reported to have been $350
gross.

ELMIRA'S LYCEUM SOLD.
Elmira, N. Y., March 28.

The Lyceum, Elmira's legitimate
house for 20 years under the manage-
ment of M. Reis, has been purchased
by a syndicate of Elmira capitalists.

It has been leased from April 1 to
P. J. Congdon and William R. Gantley,
of Binghamton, N. Y., who will play
the attractions booked, but next season
will change the policy to vaudeville.

Orpheum Closings Start in May.
The Orpheum Circuit of vaudeville

theatres will start closing its houses for

the current season in May and continue
gradually, as is the custom, with the
Coast Orpheums remaining open over
the summer.

Dorziat's Sketch.
When Gabrielle Dorziat makes her

appearance in vaudeville it may be un-
der the direction of A. H. Woods.
"The Purple Vial," rewritten by Max
Marcin, has been selected as 'fhe
French star's vehicle.
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WHITE RATS OPEN MEETING
DEVELOPS STRIKING SPEECH

Edwards Davis, Speaking from Rats' Standpointy Tells

Assemblage Crisis Is at Hand. Makes Pointed

Remarks and Wildly Applauded by Gathering*

FitzPatrick Not Present.

The open meeting of the White Rats
Tuesday night, in the New York club-
house, developed a striking speech dur-
ing the evening, made by Edwards
Davis, an author and sketch player in

vaudeville (formerly a minister), also
reported to be a life member of the
Rats. Quotations from Mr. Davis' re-

marks are given below. They were
wildly applauded by the gathering,
which held many non-members.

It was the third successive open
meeting of the Rats, and is said to have
been made open tlys week for the ben-
efit of the Hebrew Trades representa-
tives present, to impress them with the
Rats membership, something the Rats
executives were afraid to disclose at

a closed meeting where only members
could attend.

It was commented upon during the
evening that President James W. Fitz-
Patrick of the White Rats was not
present. Whether the fact that some
of the Hebrew unions' men were on
the speakers' platform had any-
thing to do with this, no ooie could
be found to venture an opinion.
After Mr. Davis concluded speaking,

some of the Rats suggested his speech
should be printed. This is reported to
have been violently opposed by Harry
Mountford, who had left the platform
during Davis' talk, upon getting the
drift of it, and did not return until

after that speaker had finished.

It was reported after the Rats meet-
ing a newspaper man present, who had
taken notes of Davis' speech, had had
his notes forcibly taken away from
him by order of Mountford, who
seemed in fear they might be pub-
lished.

Mr. Davis first dwelt upon historic
events of the early ages, and spoke of
the various conflicts in the European
war, leading up to the subject in hand,
the present Rats struggle, making his

points in the opening by saying one
victory or defeat was not sufficient

either way, that either must be de-
cisive as proved in history. In part,

later, he said:
"Civilization does not perish when

a nation falls. A principle does not
change when an institution built upon
it is destroyed. The principles of truth
and equity and human brotherhood will

not cease to be if this building should
be burnt to ashes, or if the very organ-
ization itself should be disrupted with
defeats.

"We have had our Oklahoma, and
have heard and read its history; but,
though the battle was lost, it was not
a final defeat.
"We have read of the conflict in Chi-

cago—some of you fought there—but
there comes to us ro waving of a flag
of true from our acknowledged enemy.
"The battle is not yet victorious m

St. Louis or East St. Louis.
"Whatever the disaster in Haverhill

and Lynn and Boston, the theatres
there and throughout the territory of
the United Managers are not closed.
Notwithstanding the losses of the
managers, the profits of their other as-
sociated houses will more than com-
pensate them.
"Let us not deceive ourselves, but, by

measuring our forces and our re-
sources, find a way to a place where
we can crush a breach in the wall of
our opponents. It shall not be in the
far West—nor in the Middle West—
nor shall it be down East. It is here.

"In this, the greatest city in the
world, we shall wield again a jawbone
of power—here will be blow our trum-

pets around the city seven times—here
will our fellows go up and down the
highways and the byways of this mod-
ern Babylon, until its walls shall fall,

or until our common sense shall tell

us that we have failed.

*'The officers of this organixation
have laid a plan of battle. There have
beei) various skirmishes and conflicts
on selected grounds. Now the battle
front is before our venr gates. If Ber-
lin or London were taken—^then surely
would the war be won, and, aa secure
as we must keep the capital at Wash-
ington from any nation of the world,
BO must we win the battle here, in this

the capital of our hope.

"One man, or two men, or three
n^en, all the executives, and all the in-

ternational board cannot save our bat-
tle now. The officers have done their

part. Now, no argument—no oration
—no vacillating opinion can change the
battle front. The battle of our defeat
or victory will be fought here in the
capital of the Vaudeville Managers'
Association, which is only across the
way from the capital of the White Rats
Actors' Union of America.

"When we have no more soldiers to
take the places of the tired, the v.'*^ry,

and the broken-hearted, crying their
pathetic declaration—when our leaders
shall call and no answer shall come
from our deserted ranks—then will we
know that our defeat has come.
*'We cannot call upon our order now—our order is calling upon us. We

cannot call upon the American Fed-
eration of Labor, for we have called,
and it has been found wanting in our
time of need. It will give us moral
support, but moral support only means
the good will. What we want is real
support, monetary support, the sup-
port of men and women. For with
what amazement are we compelled to
face the fact that even the theatrical
branches allied with the Federation of
Labor have lent us no support. The
people who have given their support
are the representatives and constit-
uents of the Jewish industries. If we
now fail, then will this indeed be a
closed shop, and the beaten artists must
knock at the doors of the victorious
managers, and ask to know the pen-
alty. Shall we do this or not with our
voices insfront of the theaters, crying,
'Unfair, unfair.'

"Be we shall not fail! We can call
upon ourselves, and if we answer, if

each man and woman answers now,
and helps to form the line of human
hearts and hands from East New York
to the Bronx; if we can forget the 800
and think of the eighteen; if we forget
our personal fnterests, our personal
n?eds, the general victory, the final
victory will come, here and now—not
in some far off place or year.
"Then will we live and have the right

to live; then shall we grant that priv-
ilege to those who doubt our power to
liv(^ as an organization, standing for an
unchallenged principle. Defeat or vic-
tory, now and here, depends on each
man—not on all."

The Tuesday meeting carried but
five speakers with Harry Mountford
closing the affair in his usual lengthy
descriptive speech, indulging in per-
sonalities and throwing oratorical
"bombs" in all competitive directions.
Mountford's introduction came with
the wee small hours of the morning and
his entrance signaled a walkout of
some score of those present who had
apparently become intimate with his
stereotyped talks.
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Eddie Clark was in the chair, fully

prepared for an ovation for his recent

activities in the Jewish districts where
the Loew houses have been affected,

but Clark was visibly disappointed

when the reception failed to materialize.

Clark has been singularly active in pro-

curing what little success the Rats have
attained in their local difficulty, but the

"wiser" heads of the Rats have stolen

Clark's thunder and his efforts have
won appreciation for his superior of-

ficers, leaving him honorless.
Clark introduced one Deutch as the

first speaker, Deutch being acclaimed
by the Little Chief as the only living

rival of William Travers Jerome.
Deutch spoke mainly on the necessity

of loyalty, giving way to Meyer Aron-
son of the Hebrew Trades Council.

Aronson indulged in a lengthy speech
anent the picketing system, and told

the auditors that pickets should be
placed in every house in the city where
the strike was being held, ridiculing

the idea of pickets being placed only
in the Hebrew neighborhoods where
the Rats organization realized the

weight of accompanying support, loan-

ed by the Hebrew Trades Council aiul

its affiliated labor bodies.

A speaker of the evening was one
Beerdstoof, a conformed and con-
firmed Socialist, a re'prescntativie of

the Metal Workers' Union and a

splendid talker. Beerdstoof described
his introduction to the situation an4
advocated a universal strike, advising

the Rats present to call out every head-
-liner in the country and immediately
tie up theatricals. Beerdstoof was sin-

cere, but apparently ignorant of condi-

tions, and while his talk was fully ap-

preciated because of his splendid de-

livery, his inability to properly con-
nect with the situation was pathetic.

Mountford, the "firebrand" of the

Rats, was introduced and graciously

bowed to the customary cheers, etc.,

delivering a long talk anent some sign

which hangs over the lobTyof the Pal-

ace, Brooklyn. The "firebrand" was in

fine fettle and rebuked severely one
Silverman, who he alleged was hiring

sluggers for the Loew people. The
Silverman referred to is apparently the

head of the detective bureau engaged
to guard the Loew theatre properties.

Mountford was unable to effectively

follow his predecessor with any degree
of success and apparently realizing the
fact became indifferent and rambled
along with personal attacks marking
every section of his speech.
He said the Loew Circuit and

VARiETr were buying up the issue of

"The Player" each week so the actors
could not read it.

As the visitors exited, they were im-
plored to invest five cents in a book
which carried the names of those acts

who refused to obey the Mountford
order to strike, and were also offered
chances on a silver shaving cup, which
is being raffled for the "Levy" fund.

SYMPATHY SWINDLER AROUND.
A "Mrs. Crane," who is known to a

number of theatrical personages who
have been victimized by her as a clever
"sympathy swindler," has cropped up
again after being quiet for several
months. Recently she fleeced the box
office boys at the Fulton theatre for

$10, and only last week tried to obtain
money from Margaret Wycherly at the
48th Street theatre. She made the
mistake, however, of not recalling she
had already touched the star a couple
of years ago and used the same plea
and same name.
Her method of procedure is to write a

letter saying the company she was out
with had just stranded and she had ar-

rived in town only that evening; her
husband is in the hospital and she is

without funds or shelter. This plea
usually has the desired effect. The
unusual part of the story is that she
names the hospital and a telephone in-

quiry will bring evident confirmation
of her story. Further investigation
will, however, bring to light the fact

that the Mr. Crane who is a patient
is not related to the swindler.

N. V. A. NOTES.
May Irwin, the N. V. A.'s genial

treasurer, made a recent visit to the
club rooms and expressed herself as
delighted with the organization's
splendid home.

The official emblems of the N. V. A.
are among the prettiest fraternal de-
signs seen. They come in M^ but-
ton and pin form and are sold at 30
cents.

Bob Albright looks in occasionally
and helps whoop up the N. V. A. dub
song in true Oklahoma style.

As there is considerable mail re-
ceived daily members are requested to
ask for mail each day.

Manager Harry Bailey of the Al-
hambra theatre has very generously
donated the use of Alhambra Hall for
members of the N. V. A., who can use
the hall gratuituously.

Harry Houdini lends his distin-
guished presence to the club's Thurs-
day night functions, as only the em-
inent Harry can.

The club's piano is the meeting
place of all the club's budding melo-
dists.

Jim Morton, the boy comic, was the
life of Thursday's ps^rty and staged
several impromptu "turns" to the de-
light of all present.

Eddie Leonard, who enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the N. V. A.'s first

president, saw the club rooms for the
fir9t time Thursday, as his long tour
has taken him far from the Rialto.

The walls of the executive suite are
being removed, as it has been found
necessary to devote larger space to the
offices.

Uncalled for mail as addressed as
below is at the club rooms of the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, Broadway and
48th street. It will be delivered or re-
niailed upon receipt of pcoper informa-
tion to the club:

A Latell Blandie
Alljn Jo Leon Dan
Ames Floreni LeValle Chaa

B Levan Cbaa H
Balrd Daisy Lewis J C 8r
Batcbelor Billy J^ Henir
Barry Lydia ^"5«?; J^ne
Bingham Oliver H M*U f?
Benson LeRoy Lydell Mrs Al
Bernard Jule J «» «. ^
ningham Oliver H ?i*?'^ Maud Hall
Boflco Herr «*!'? ^»n
Boyle Patrick Matthews Dolly

C Mervale Gaston
Cantolon Helen w!!!" '*'*<'

Cllne Jannett }* ''°"
Coogan Alan Mortimer Dorothy
Cownty Cordelia .. N
CrtppR DUIy Norton Fletcher
Cutty Margaret ^ „.. O
Cutty Wm Orr Ellen

D'Aubrpy Diane Paris Lionel C
DeOarmo Alice Patterson Burdella
DePacc Bernardo Pollack Louis
Drew Lillian R R

E Raymond Chas J
Ellis Eleanor Rayno Al

p Reaney Jas O
Forn Ray Reddlngton Herman
Florence Daisy Roberts Juliette
Fogarty Johnny Roberts Lord
Frawley Eugene T Robinson Bob
Frazer Jack „ 8

Q Real ni
Oardner Fred C Shaw Irene
fJardner Mrs Fred C Sherman John W
Onrdner R C Dick Sfamm OrvlIIo
nilbert Randolph 8 SJewnrt Retfy Hrure
nilbert Mr« Randolph S Swain John
aroh Wilfred H T

H Temple Rob
TInll Dill Townsend Edward B
Tfnrrlwon Chas * V
Hart Iy)ulB Vnn Dyke Paul
Hnrtman EHIb E W

• Hartman Ethel E Walter Wllmer L
Hnynen Maurice P Ward Thoman F
Hnyncs Catherine P Warren Ed
Ilnld W C Weber Chas
Hllhert Pen White O W
Horton Jack Wilbur Frank

K Wilson Chas
Kaufman Mr Winthrop Adelaide
Kudara Y A

L Z
Lamed Harry Zenda Madam
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With the addition of Paul Salvain's

Talais Royale restaurant to the local

list of high class cabarets, that line of

amusement places, particularly those

centrally located about Times square,

will undoubtedly undergo a change of

policy in so far as the grade of their at-

tractions is concerned. The Palais

Royale opening is scheduled for

April 15, and according to present
plans the first night assemblage will

be composed of an invited gathering
selected from the front line of cabaret

patrons who are socially classified as

"The 400." With Fritzi Scheff as the

star attraction, engaged for eight

weeks at $1,500 weekly salary for

cabaret work, the opinion seems to

prevail that Rector's, Churchill's and
the other first class Broadway places,

will realize the necessity of building

their performances around a prom-
inent name instead of offering the con-
ventional cabaret bill, selected for its

entertainment value rather than for its

drawing ability. Cabaret circles are

already discussing the Palais Royale's

policy freely, and there seems to be a

well grounded belief it cannot miss
even though the space necessitates a

tilted scale of prices to meet the en-

tertainment expenditures and cover

the original investment and coSt of

renovation, which is held at $50,000.

If the Palais Royale with its preten-

tious program shows any degree of

extraordinary pulling power, compet-
ing restaurateurs will, no doubt,

hustle for "big names" to offset the

"kick." The "star" in cabaret circles

is 9 grade or two above the revue

style of entertainment, which did its

share in uplifting the cabaret as an
amusement stand, and with this experi-

ment tested and proved, these cabarets
will come mighty near paralleling the

big time vaudeville houses as amuse-
ment stands.

Wrestling was made a feature on the

floor of the Portola Louvre, San Fran-
cisco, one night last week, when Fight-

ing Dick Hyland and Walter Miller had
a bout on the mat. The diners appear-

ed to like the innovation, the second
of its kind tried in a restaurant. The
New York Roof when under the Wil-
liam Morris management attempted it.

It served a purpose for a few nights

only. The Portola also had a "song
contest" one week, with prizes award-
ed according to a prearranged plan.

It was a good "plug," however, for the

music boys who were on the job each
night. Those taking part were Al
Browne and Eddie Magill (Witmark)r
Monte Austin, lack La Follette and
Tom Price (Feist); Billy Costello
(Broadway); A. R. Johnson (Remick).
The Golden City Four have been added
to the Portola entertainers.

Joe Ward has given up his interest in

the College Inn on West 125th street

and will return to vaudeville with his

former act, working with his wife un-
der the familiar team name of Ward
and Shubert. The College Inn owner-
ship reverts to Wilson and Levy, who
held a joint claim on the cabaret prior

to the entrance of Ward. Joe Ward
came to the Inn from the Alamo two
years ago, and through his many eccen-
tricities kept the Inn continually in the

public eye. Recently the owners found
it somewhat difficult to procure a dance
license, but this barrier was surmounted
and shortly after Ward announced his

intention to retire from active cabaret
duties. Since his connection with the

property it has been entirely remod-
eled. Just how much Ward leaves bc-
fiind tliroiigh his speculation is prob-
lematical, but it is estimated in under-
work! jKirlancc as about "two grand."

reau, this week included B. Collins
Shaw and company, Dolly Carle and
Miss Bingham (Rector's); Innes Cas-
tillo (Lorber's); Gosman Twins (Shan-
ley's); Shirley and Shirley, Eva
Perene (Martinique, Atlantic City);
Vern Grifhth, Lillie Leonora (Beaux
Arts, Atlantic City); Mae Anderson.
(Rector's, Montreal); Mae Lockwood,
Ruby Montour (Marlborough); Hunt
and Conroy (Greely, Newark); Blos-
som Harris, Gertrude Black (Shultz).
Orchestras booked through Ban Joe
Wallace, of the same office, included
Jardin de Danse, Montreal; Cafe Royal,
Toronto; Hotel Rensselaer, Troy;
Martinique, Atlantic City; Teck, Buf-
falo; Carr's Grill, Bridgeport; Clay-
ton's, Sea Girt; Perry's, Coney Island;
Marlborough, Van Courtlandt and Col-
lege Inn.

Doraldina's Montmartre will undergo
a complete change for an Easter sea-
son commencing April 9, when the star
dancer herself, Doraldina, will present
a series of her own Indian dances.
Montmartre wiJl be redressed in Far
Eastern style and Doraldina will likely

inaugurate another fad with the Indian
dances in restaurants as she did with
the ^Hawaiian craze. Will Vodrey will

compose the music for the Doraldina
new movements. A special engagement
has been made of Billy Sperlick, the
drummer. Doraldina says she has been
copied and imitated so much in her
original Hawaiian creations that she
can see no further novelty in it for the
public, and will further assert her f treak
of originality by presenting the Indian
dances.

The Mrs. Elsie Hilair murder, March
15. at the Hotel Martinique, has again
brought the Broadway cabarets, partic-
ularly the "afternoon places," into pub-
lic notice, via the police. "Lounge
lizards" and "tango pirates" art a c6u-
ple of the terms the dailies have ap-
plied to that bunch of gentry the cab-
aret proprietors well knew were fre-

quenting their places but did not keep
out. Early this week the New York
dailies printed that of 75 of this species
called to headquarters for examination
over half had a criminal record.

Jack White, one of the most popular
of the uptown cabaret colony, has ac-
cepted the management of Bronx Park
Casino, overlooking the Zoological Gar-
dens in Bronx Park and will inaugurate
novel dancing contests there during the
spring and summer. The Casino accom-
modates 2,000 people and occupies
15,000 feet of space. It includes, aside
from the dance hail, a banquet hall,

dining room, cafe, billiard hall and
bowling alleys and is considered one of
tiie best of the Bronx amusement
places. White has a large following
throughout the section, is singularly
capable in a managerial capacity, and
promises to make the Casino one of
the most successful of the uptown
resorts.

Ben Teal caused the civil arrest of
August Schneider, a head waiter at

the Hotel Astor, under a suit brought
by Teal against Schneider, alleging
the head waiter had alienated the af-

fections of Mrs. Teal. The suit is

for $50,000. Bail was furnished for
Schneider in $1,000. The Teals have
been married about 10 years. Mrs.
Teal is reported to be very wealthy.
Her husband says she gave the head
waiter large sums of money, also
helped him to dress, and makes other
accusations of affection existing be-
tween the couple. Teal is a well-
known stage manager of legitimate
productions.

Esther Deer, claiming to be an Ha-
waiian dancer of New York City, shot
and seriously wounded her uncle, John
J. Deer, in Tonawanda, N. Y., Mon-
day, March 26. The Buffalo police re-

ceived a report from Tonawanda that
Deer returned home intoxicated and
started a quarrel with the girl's mother.
Miss Deer interfered and her uncle at-
tacked her, when she shot wildly in

self-defense. The wounded man ab-
solved her from blame, but she will be
held pending his recovery. The girl
has appeared locally in Buffalo as a
dancer. She arrived home last Satur-
day from New York.

Grant Clark, upon leaving Feist's, is

said to have offered to sell his future
royalties to the firm of $2,000, Clark
having had an advance of $500 on them.
His big hits (as a writer) with Feist
were "Dangerous Girl" and "Little Bit
of Bad."

. F^ist refused to buy, when,
according to the story, Jack G. Lagou,
of the F'eist staff, paid Clark $2,000, tak-
ing the gamble. Clark upon leaving re-

s turned to his former firm, Waterson,
Berlin & Snyder, and Lagou is now
with the Harms concern.

Cabaret mgagcmcnts through Billy

( urlis, of the Broadway Booking Bu-

C. Balfour Gilbert

LLOYD and WELLS
Broadway's Favorite Eccentric Dancers

Featured with "YOU'RE IN LOVE" at the
Casino Theatre, and at the same time appear-
ing nightly at the MONTMARTRE. New York.

New York is threatened by another
Jazz band which Nate Lewis is head-
ing eastward soon. Broadway may
also get another peek at Frisco, known
as a "jazz dancer," who goes with the
Lewis bunch, Frisco was at Monte-
martre last summer for only four
weeks, because, he says, they could not
play rag music for his brand of step-
ping, or, as he describes it, "The Shu-
berts gimme the air."

The Reisenweber staffs (and there
are several of them, in the main res-
taurant building, at "The Midnight
Frolic" and "Cocoanut Grove") will
hold their first entertainment and ball
this coming Sunday night (April 1) at
Terrace Garden. It will be a very big
affair, with five orchestral bands com-
bined for the music. Entertainment
will be provided by artists from the
various Reisenweber places.

An elaborate new revue will be pro-
duced at the Bismarck Gardens, Chi-
cago, the first week in April, with Ed-
ward Beck directing. Among the fea-
tured principals will be Ada Forman.
now in New York. Miss Forman was
at the Gardens earlier in the season.
The new show is expected to be shown
in the Sunken Gardens upon its sum-
mer opening.

The Restaurateurs' Association held
its annual dinner Wednesday night at
the Waldorf, with the members of the
Hotel Men's Association the guests of
honor. It's the customary complimen-
tary exchange. When the hotel men
banquet themselves, the restaurant pro-
prietors are always the first to be in-
vited.

The New York Herald reported
Wednesday Ernest Evans, the dancer
and a native of Little Rock, Ark.,
where he is appearing in vaudeville
this week, might marry that day Helen
Post Stanley^ a niece of the late C.
W. Post of Battle Creek. Mich.

Los Angeles is now goifig through
its first throes of big cabaret revues.
The city likes it and the news of the
success there has drawn many of the
San Francisco cabaret entertainers
South.

The new revue at the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago, has made such an im-
pression with the restaurant manage-
ment that Alf. Laughlin, who produced
it, will be commissioned to put on the
following one.

Rogers and Wood, the two neat little
dancing girls who have been featured
in cabaret revues around New York,
are engaged for Levy's Cabaret, Los
Angeles, and have left for that city.

Castles-By-The-Sea, Long Beach, will
reopen for the summer season May 29,
under the direction of Joseph L. Pani,
who also operates Woodmanstcn Inn,
New York.

Justine Johnstone will open "Justine
Johnstone's Little Club" in the 44th
Street Theatre building, about April
10. The membership fee will be $50.

Mabel Hamilton opened with the
Rector revue Monday night, after hav-
ing returned from Chicago owing to
an attack of tonsilitis.

The Islesworth, Atlantic City, has es-
tablished its own cabaret booking agen-
cy in New York under the direction
of Nemo Roth.

Present plans call for the opening of
Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" April 16
and his "Follies" on Decoration Day.

Jeanette Childs is at the Islesworth,
.\tlantic City.

RIVERSIDE OPEN ALL SUMMER.
There is an excellent prospect that

New York's two largest vaudeville
theatres will remain open over the
summer, in addition to the Royal,
Bronx, which has been playing sum-
mer vaudeville right along.
The Palace has a fixed policy of re-

maining open during the hot months,
and the other is the Riverside, not
definitely settled upon yet as a sum-
mer house.
Eugene L. Perry, the "Riverside's

manager, is in favor of open all sum-
mer, and this will probably have con-
siderable weight in the final determi-
nation. Mr. Perry says the Riverside
has passed beyond a local or neigh-
borhood theatre; that it draws from
59th street on the south and no terri-
torial limit in the other geographical
directions. He seems quite confident
the Riverside has been so firmly es-
tablished this season as one of New
York's big houses that a summer
policy will encounter no serious diffi-
culty in the way of attendance.

YVONNE GARRICK'S GRAY FARCE.
A farce in two scenes, written by

Tommy Gray for a vaudeville playlet,
will be used by Yvonne Garrick for
her vaudeville debut.
Richard Ordynski will stage the

piece.
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The White Rats "strike" is going
through the same process or system
in New Yor4c City similar "strikes"

did in Oklahoma City, Chicago, St.

Louis, Boston, Lynn and Haverhill, in

that order. The procedure is for the

White Rats to order a "strike," but no
one strikes other than those who have
been "planted" in the theatres the or-

der is aimed against, or one or two
other acts who are influenced, usually

by timid women in the turns who lis-

ten to the intimidation threats made
by Rats. After the "strike" is or-

dered, giving the opportunity for the

Rats leaders to send out undiluted mis-
statements, and also give them a
chance to beg more money from ac-

tors "to keep up the fight" (that is no
fight), the Rats then declare "picket-

ing." When picketing is declared the

Rats go to local labor unions and ask
their aid. While the sort of aid the
Rats want from local u'^ions is money,
what they get is sympathy, and it's

doubtful if they would even receive

that if the local unions fully under-
stood the situation.

Labor unions as a whole are very
well-governed bodies. They have
leaders whom time brings forth, and
these leaders are retained after the

labor people have become convinced
they are working solely in the interest

of the unions they represent. The la-

bor unions cover a multitude of trades
and peoples. Most of them are affiliat-

ed through the union (American Fed-
eration of Labor) connection. Ihc
teamsters or plasterers don't know
much about actors and care less, but
they are led to an indignant state of

mind when informed the vaudeville
managers won't recognize the actors'

union, that the managers don't care
anything about unions, and that the
White Rats, with its 20,000 members,
are suffering because of this. These
allied unions are told other grbss fab-

rications by the representatives of the
Rats. It does have some effect in

a general resentful form of feeling

against vaudeville managers, unless
the allied unions stop for a minute
to wonder why the stage hands and
musicians, two of the largest bodies
of theatrical employes and of the
A. F. of L., are not also indignant at
the managers through the managers
ignoring the actors' union. There could
be but one answer to this to any
union man. It is that if the stage
hands and musicians, who understand
the theatrical situation and conditions
more thoroughly than any other union
ever could, will not lend their aid,

material or otherwise, to the actors*
union, the actors' union has no grounds
to ask another union for support of
any kind.

That is true, wholly so.

in the show business know
White Rats union under the
of Harry Mountford has ha
of deceit and deception,
is not a union leader in the
for the Rood of the union he
is the last thing he thinks
giving it thought will bene
Otherwise the White Rats

Everyone
9 it. The
leadership
d a career
Mountford
true sense,

represents
of unless

fit himself,
would not

be in its desperate position today, be-

reft of funds, of members, of sympathy
and support, without any working
actors active in the Rats campaign,
and solely because Mountford, a

dreamer without a balance, never had
a head that carried a thought of others

which he ever put to a practical pur-

pose.

How far Mountford has thought of

himself time will prove. We only trust

that some day the poor fellows and
girls who have followed Mountford
blindly, perhaps blinded by their faith

in him, will not have that faith shat-

tered, to find themselves in want while

he is living in luxury, without any
White Rats organization then in exist-

ence to feed them. We hope this for

the sake of the blind, also for Mount-
ford's sake, if that ever happens and
he still remains in this country, for

he may fool a lot of people quite a

while, but settling day always comei
around.

"Picketing" in New York started in

the usual manner, but it was unex-
pectedly aided in this city by the He-
brew Trades. Of all the unions in the

country which might have been ex-

pected to have been influenced by the

present White Rats leaders, the Hebrew
unions were the last. The Hebrew
unions were informed 'the Loew Cir-

cuit would not play Hebrews on its

bills, and that the White Rats had a

majority of Hebrews in its member-
ship, who were most antagonistic to

the vaudeville managers. This was
told to the Hebrew unions by a He-
brew, which makes it worse, in a way,
but does not alter the fact the entire

story was a tissue of lies. The Loew
Circuit, of which Marcus Loew, one of

the' most prominent Hebrews in Amer-
ica, is at the head, has never even
thought of discriminating against He-
brews, and Mr. Loew would not coun-
tenance that any more than any other
good Hebrew would ever do. While
as for the White Rats it has been re-

peatedly understood and talked over
by Hebrew artists in vaudeville, those
who know it best, that the White Rats
organization, with Mountford at the

head, was the last place they wanted
to belong to.

The reason for the Hebrew vaude-
ville artists feeling that way is easily

explained. Mountford is, and has
been, afraid of the Hebrew artist. He
found out long ago the Hebrew was
the only one he could not fool, "bull,"

deceive or cajole. Mountford was
afraid of the influence Hebrews would
secure in the order^ their arguments,
their knowledge he could not argue
against, and Mountford steadily worked
against the Hebrew in the White
Rats. Some Hebrews went in, mostly
from small time, and mostly those who
had not been long in show business.

Also they mostly went in the Rats be-
lieving that made it stronger that they
were actors.

The White Rats cannot expect to
hold the Hebrew unions. While with
Hebrews unionism is very strong, the
Rats secured that support under false

pretenses, and it will not last.

And now, when the finis day of the
White Rats looms in sight, and its

leaders are looking for the excuse they
know must be forthcoming after their
many promises, none of which has ma-
terialized, they are blaming their fail-

ure upon Varietv. Mountford said the
other night at a White Rats meeting
Variett had delivered the Rats or
actors to the managers. The Rats
leaders have previously said VAiUBTf
sold out to the managers.

We didn't deliver the actors to the
managers. We tried to, but we couldn't.
We would have delivered them any-
where to remove them from the Mount-
ford danger. But while one act on big
or small time "walked out" on a White
Pats order we considered we had failed.

JThere was never a chance of 90 per

cent, of the working acts walking out

on a White Rats order on the slim

basis that organization had to issue

such an order, excepting to bring more
money into the laps of its officers, this

money only coming from its remaining
members, or those acts far away from
New York or Chicago who believed

they were doing the right thing in

obeying the "levv" request. But we
wanteato save all of the other 10 per

cent.

We didn't have to sell out to the

managers. We gave ourselves to the

managers. It didn't cost them a dol-

lar. We didn't even ask for an offer.

We just handed ourselves, from the

first to the last page of Variett, to the

nknagers, as against the White Rats,

and- while there is a White Rats agi-

tation of the current sort, led by such
leaders as the White Rats now pos-
sess, we shall be against the White
Rats, whether the Rats believe it is

for the managers or whether the in-

telligent actor realizes it is for the best

of vaudeville. We had no sympathy
with Mr. Mountford. He would not
have returned to the leadership of the
Rats if it had not been for us. He
knows that.* He knows many other
^^'ings, also. Mr. Mountford has burnt
his fingers so often it's a wonder the
experience hasn't taught him caution.

We pointed out to the White Rats
not so long ago how the organization
could be saved, with a certain honor
to itself. The Mountford leaders dis-

regarded it. They did not want it. It

would have meant the cutting off of

income, would have taken away their

means of aggrandizing themselves, and
in time obliterated them from the an-
archy of vaudeville, the only thing
they can use to hold the spotlight on
themselves. Now it is too late. If

the White Rats is doomed, let the
White Rats blame it upon those who
said so much and did so little. Mean-
while, let every working vaudeville act

protect itself in every way, not to, by
any act (expressing sympathy, paying
money or dues or becoming active in

Rats affairs), lay himself open to

suspicion by the managers and go upon
that never-forgetting "blacklist."

Edward Everett Horton leaves the
Mozart Stock at Elmira next week.

Emma Dunn wishes to correct the
report she would go into vaudeville for
four weeks.

Mort Singer dropped into New
York this week on one of his periodi-
cal, visits.

John R. Rogers is back in town af-

ter ten weeks on tour ahead of one of
the Cohan & Harris attractions.

A. L. Erlanger at French Lick will

return to New York next week. His
trip West was kept very quiet.

Lee Kohlmar, who changed his name
to "Colmer" while in England, for ob-
vious reasons, returned from London
last week.

George Green, manager of Keeney's,
Bridgeport, has been placed in charge
of the picture bookings in all of the
Keeney houses.

Ben Friedman, assistant manager of
Loew's Ave. B., was mustered into the
Federal service this week with the
71st regiment.

Anette T^ler and Homer Barton
were last mmute additions to the com-
pany which T. Daniel Frawley is tak-
ing to the Orient.

"The Boomerang" is slated for a tour
to the Coast for the summer, following
its long engagement in Chicago. It

will take along the original cast.

Cross and Josephine may disband for
the summer, Lois Josephine resting

while Duke Cross will play a single en-

gagement. They will resume in the

fall.

George W. Brown, the champion
walker of the world, has given the Wal-
ter G. Bretzfield Co. a testimonial as to

the excellent quality of their Footlite

brand of tights.

Jack McGowan has been signed by
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., for two years. He
will appear at the Century next sea-
son. The engagement was procured
through Al Lee.

The words of "A Tea.*, a Kiss, a
Smile" (Karczag Co.) were written by
barl MacBoyle, who attracted quite
some attention years ago to his verse
and poems, published in Varibti\

Due to Holy Week the Jefferson,
Auburn, N. Y., and Majestic, Williams-
port, Pa., will remain dark next week.
The Lyceum, Canton, O., will have an
all-woman show, an annual occurence.

William A. Brady left Monday for
his annual spring trip to French Lick
Springs, where he will remain for ten
days, drinking the water and reading
plays. One may stand off the other.

In an Indiana town last week a let-

ter came to the vaudeville theatre there,
addressed to "Mr. Two to Fill." Jack
Baxley, who noticed it, says it probably
is a relative to Bert Kenny's "Nobody.''

Wilbur Mack is trying again to start
a golf tournament at Atlantic City for
professionals only, including actors,
agents and managers. He suggests as
a good time late in June or early in
July.

T. Herbert Mack has selected the
"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" as the sum-
mer attraction at the Columbia. The
show will be braced up with new scen-
ery made by the Dodd Ackerman Stu-
dio.

Mack SUrk of the Kalmar-Puck-
Abrahams Music Co. lost a Ford car
last week, stolen from its usual parking
space on West 47th street. This is the
second machine Stark has lost in four
months.

James K. Hackett has given the use
of the Criterion and will lead the or-
chestra in some ^f his own composi-
tions at the benefit for the fund and
emergency work of the Professional
Woman's League, April 24.

Abram A. Spitx, of Providence, R. I.,

owner of nine theatres, intends to open
a new house in Fall River, Mass., Laoor
Day. It will seat about 3,000, located on
South Main street, including site of the
old Rich's theatre on Second street.

The International Circuit houses in
Baltimore, Philadelphia and Paterson
will remain dark during Holy Week.
They will reopen Easter Monday and
will continue with the circuit shows
until the close of the season in May.

''Lamson's" (Malvin, Fromkes &
Morris) have opened a new fur shop
in East 34th street, next door to the
Hotel McAlpin. Besides their own sup-
ply, they have purchased the entire
stock of the Du Barry shop, which has
retired from business.

The Lyceum, Amsterdam, N. Y.,
playing split week vaudeville, booked
by Billy Delaney, of the U. B. O.. has
gone into pictures. The proprietor,
Edward Klapp, is erecting another
house of 1,400 capacity in Amsterdam.

Louis Bernstein, president of the
Shapiro-Bernstein Music Co., has a new
business venture, having recently com-
pleted a 200-car capacitv auto garage at
132 West S6th street. The storeroom is

scheduled for an April 1 opening. It
will be known as the Gem garage.



10 LEGITIMATE.

Two suits, aggregatlDK $20,000 were filed

today by Clarence McCormick, against the
Hippodrome AmusemeDt Co. and Edward A.
Curry, contractor, as a result of injuries
received by McCormick when he fell from
the roof of the Hippodrome theater In Cov-
ington. McCormick was advertising man-
ager for the Hippodrome and claimed the
manager ordered him to paste a poster on
the theater wall. He fell and broke a leg.

He blames faulty brick construction for his
fall.

Mitchell H. Mark Theatrical Enterprises,
Inc.—City of N. Y.. $12r).;».

In the suit brought by William A. Brady
against E. L. Erlanger for an accounting and
to recover in the matter of the Auditorium,
Chicago, during the time Erlanger had con-
trol of that house for a "yndicate," Brady
was awarded $33,000 in Judgment against Er-
langer last week.

Winnipeg has had an "Ideal Vaudeville
Bill" contest (Orpheum theatre) and after
^canvassing votes covering more than 300
acts, made the following awards : First prize,

Miss J. Warwick ; second ; James Houston

;

third, Reginald Parker; fourth. Mrs. S. Par-
sons ; fifth, Joseph Harwood ; sixth, D. Luther.

Geraldine Farrar presented the Actors' Fund
Fair Dag Booth with a beaded bag worth
$350, which will be sold for the Fund. The
bag is a foot square and solid with Italian
beads in pink rose design. The beads are
smaller than a pin point.

Charles Dickson will appear in "The Love
Squeeze," his latest play, which opens in

Allentown, Pa., April 7, under the manage-
ment of Ed. Rosenbaum, Jr.

"Odds and Ends of 1017" at the Norworth
theatre, in West 48th street, will have Her-
bert Ward as art director.

Dorothy Jardon will be a booster for Los
Angeles and the Raisin Day Festival April 30.

PRESS^OPINIONS.
THE CASE OF LADY CAMBER.

Play in four acts. By Horace Annesley
Vachell. Presented at the Lyceum. March 20,
1017.
The play is fairly interesting but often

strained and visibly mechanical.—Times.
"The Case of Lady Camber" is not for

sophisticated audiences. But it is a lively,

efTectlve and well sustained melodrama, never-
theless.—World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Olenn Hnnter ("Magic," replacing Donald

Oallager).
,

Mme. Yorska, Mabel Carruthers, Crawford
Kent ( 'The Woman Thou Gavest Me").
Grace Vaueltlne (Shubcrt-Cralg—Garrlck

theatre).
Bob I^ Suer and Elsie Esmond (Princess

stock, Sioux City).
George MacDonald ("Solomon's Bargain"

—

vaudeville).
Arthur Ashley ("The Man Who Came

Back").
Magna Paxton ("Under Pressure").
Louis Anckcr ("The Flame").
Godfrey Matthews ("The Young Mrs. San-

ford').
John Dllson (stock. Poll's, New Haven).
Pauline Lord (ntock, Shubert, Milwaukee).
Henry Gsell (Pathe).
Frederick Burt ("13th Chair").

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of the Judgment.

Central Opera House Co., Inc.—Wheeler-Mc-
Powell Elevator Co., $2.22.'i.4r>.

John Cort— A. J. Simmons. $4<X>.GC.
F. F. Proctor's .^iSth St. Theatre Co., Inc.

& F. F. Proctor—E. Burns. $7.«.17.4«.
Lubin Mfg. Co.—Sid Olcott Industrial Pro-

ductions. Inc.. $.3.1K)l.n2.

Bay Ridge Theatre Corporation—Higgins &
Gollman, Inc., $114.10.

C. C. Wilkcnlng, Inc.—W. Corrlngton, $18r).-

Deoch -and Doris, Inc.—Edward Davis,
$80.11.
Herbert Brenon—E. T. Moore. $r>4.'t.in.

Sellg Polyscope Co., Inc.—Mutual Film
Corporation (Costs), $188.12.
Abe Attoll— Brill Bros., $r»n..')l.

Lenox Film Corporation—Frohman Amuse-
ment Corp. (costs), $00.70.

Lenox Film Corporatjon. Julius Llchtcn-
Bteln & John Manhelmer. sued as John Man-
helm—Commercial Trust Co. of N. Y., $4.-
171)75.

C. C. Wilkcnlng. Inc.—J. G. Elchcnbaum,
$1L';M7

Cliorles Frohman, Inc.—M. T. Hunt. $r»00.
Dramatic Circuit Co.—N. Y. Tel. Co.,

$23.18.
Film Fire Prevention & Motion Picture

Equipment Corp.— M. MoK. Pryor, $1..'')H».0I.

Cliiuinont Co.—John R. Hennis, receiver.
$111.41.
Monarch Theatre Film Co., Inc.—City of

N. Y.. $11».'>..'«.

Lyra Motion Picture Co.—City of N. Y.,
$12r).35.

BAGGAGE CARS RESTRICTED.
Chicago, March 28.

Managers of traveling theatrical
companies arc much concerned over
the recent addition on itineraries now
issued by railroads, of the caution
that all baggage cars arc subject to
the order of the Federal government.
This stipulation is believed to be the
result of general orders issued to all

roads by Secretary of War Baker, and
the expectation of mobilization com-
mand by the President immediately
following the. convening of Congress
Monday.
While the matter may not particu-

larly concern the Eastern producing
managers, as few shows will leave
New York from now on, it does con-
cern shows due to close and return to
the metropolis.
Carrying of immense quantities of

supplies which will accompany troop
movements will press into service
every available baggage car, and man-
agers are now considering the storing
of their productions at the closing
point.

If the U. S. government caMs upon
the railroads for transportation which
will take precedence over all travel any
number of regular trains will be aban-
doned. The American roads have re-
ceived due notification of the possibili-
ties and been notified not to accept
positive contracts aftA April 1.

A similar condition in Canada re-
cently resulted in the Canadian Pacific
and the Grand Trunk each taking off

51 trains from their schedules.
The new Russian government has

asked the U. S. to send it immediately
150 expert locomotive engineers.

SUMMER SHOWS IN CHI.

Chicago, March 28.

When "The Passing Show of 1916"

leaves the, Garrick it will be followed

by "The Love O' Mike," unless another

show is given the Chicago preference.

This means that the Shuberts will not

put in any big musical show at the

Garrick to buck their show which will

play this summei: at the Palace.

Two shows that seem sure of stick-

ing to the Loop for the summer are
"Good Gracious, Annabelle," at the
Cort and "Turn to the Right" at the
Grand.

It had all been cut and dried for

"Seven Chances" to come into the Cort,
but the success of the Annabelle show
caused a switch in the bookings. Just
where "Seven Chances" will land is

problematical, but it has several thea-
tres that may offer it tenancy for an
anticipated summer run.
When ''Very Good Eddie" winds up

at the Chicago the indications are that
the house will remain dark until the
opening of the new season.

If "The Boomerang" withdraws from
Powers' before midsummer the house
may remain dark, unless something
looking like "surefire" bobs up.

The "Cinderella Man" will remain at

the Princess as long as it can maintain
any kind of b. o. average, and it is not
unlikely a short cast play may try a
summer stay there later.

There is no telling how long Ray-
mond Hitchcock will remain at the
Illinois. Regarding the Nora Bayes
show at the La Salle, it is almost a cer-
tainty the arrival of the real hot weather
will shoo the singing star out, with the
house returning to feature films.

"The Bird of Paradise" comes into
the Olympic the latter part of April
and may remain well into the heated
months. This play has been booked
for this house repeatedly, but the date
was always postponed.

Opera Open Subscriptions Selling.
Chicago, March 28.

Subscriptions for the grand opera
season, which, however, does not open
until Nov. 13, were opened last week
at the Auditorium. Fron> early indi-
cations the coming season will far ex-
ceed the successful past season, for
$1,200 to $1,500 is being taken daily.

Galli Curci, the favorite of the Chi-
cago Grand Opera company, has been
retained.

VAL AND FRNIE STANTON
in "OH BRAZIL"

BUSHVVICK, BROOKLYN. THIS WEEK
(March 26)

next to closing (at usual), tlie laughing hit of
the bill (as usual).
All Eastern U. B. O. houses to follow.
Booked by MAX HART (at usual).

INTERNATIONAL SHOW'S PROFIT.
With the rapidly waning season the

International Circuit of popular prices

theatres and attractions has been en-

abled to secure a fairly accurate line of

its successes and failures this year. Gus
Hill, speaking on the subject, gave
some data as follows:

. Thurston will make $50,000 this year;
the "Mutt and Jeff" show on the cir-
cuit will clear 130,000; "Bringing Up
Father," $20,000; Walter Lawrence in
"Come Back to Erin," commenced in
January and on a half season, will make
$15,000; Arthur Alston's "A Little Girl
in a Big City" profits will aggregate
$20,000; Jimmy Hodges in "Pretty
Baby" is playing to average receipts of
$4,500; "Peg o' My Heart," an average
of $4,800; Gus Hill's "Follies," average
$4,200, and has run as high as $6,100;
"Hans and Fritz," which opened week
beofre Christmas,, averages $5,000;
George Sidney, started after the holi-
days, averaging $4,500; "Old Home-
stead," $4,000; Rose Melville in "Sis
Hopkins," opened eight weeks ago, av-
eraging $4,000.
Among the "bad ones" this season

were Nancy Boyer, Fox and Stewart,
"My Mother's Rospry " "The Little Giri
God Forgot," "The Vampire's Daugh-
ter," "The Hour of Temptation" and
"Rolling Stones." Joe Welch's business
was alternately good and bad.
Next season the circuit will have but

28 weeks and the same number of
shows for a complete wheel, with a
number of additional attractions in re-
serve to replace the failures. Hill
claims there are no end of applications
for routes, among the new ones being
Leroy, Talma and Bosco, "The Devil's
Auction," "The Rollicking Girl," John
and Emma Ray, "Twin Beds," "In Old
New England," a big colored show un-
der the management of Hurtig & Sea-
mon, "Treasure Island," "The Cmder-
ella Man," Thomas E. Shea, "Hap"
Ward.

ONE HOUSE SEATING 5^00.
The Capitol is to be. the name of the

theatre to be erected on the corner of
Broadway and 51st street, ready the
coming season.

It was originally planned to build
two small theatres on the site, but this
was later changed to one house seat-
ing 5,200.

The* Roof Garden is to have one of
the biggest diningrooms on one floor
anywhere in this country.

SHOWS OPENING.
Charles Dickson in "The Love

Squeeze" is to open in Allentown April
6. Nat Griswold and Marie Louise
Benton are to be in the piece.
"The Pawn," produced under the di-

rection of Frank Keenan, is scheduled
to open in Allentown, Pa., Monday.

CHANGE AT ELTINGE.
"Cheating Cheaters" leaves the El-

tinge April 14 and will be succeeded
.\pril 16 by Jane Cowl in "Lilac
Time," now at the Republic.
On the latter date "Peter Ibbetson"

comes to the Republic, with a strong
ca.st, including Jack and Lionel Barry-
niorc and Constance Collier.

"Masked Model" Company Complete.
John Cort's production of "The

Masked Model," in which Bonita and
Lew Hcarn are featured, is to open at
the Duouesne. Pittsburgh, April 9, for
two weeks. Then the show will travel
to tlie coast.

In the cast also are Irene Audrey,
Jos. Lctora, Edna Pendleton. Ray
Durvaine. Jack Patton, Doll Turner,
W. C. Romaine, Thos. B. Handers,
Arthur J. Millis.

FIELDS BUY IN ADVANCE.
The hotel ticket agencies have nego-

tiated an outright buy for the first eight
weeks of Lew Fields' season in "Bosom
Friends" at the Liberty. The agencies
have taken 400 seats a night for the firs^
eight weeks. The house scale will be
pushed to $2.50 Saturday nights and
this will give the house a capacity of
between $16,000 and $17,000 a week.

JUDGE LINDSEY'S PLAY SHOWN,
,^ Denver, March 28.
On Honor," a three-act play by

Judge Ben B. Lindsay and Mrs. Lind-
say, had its premiere at the Denham
Sunday.

It is drawing well through local in-
terest.

Critics let the authors down easy, but
the play won't do. Its somewhat mud-
dled story exploits certain reform
ideas in criminology, the author hav-
inij; won renown as the presiding judge
of the Chicago Juvenile Court.

Dolly Sisters' Show in Boston.
The Dolly Sisters' show, "His Bridal

Night," opens at the Wilbur April 9.

MOSCONI BROTHERS.
The Mosconi Brothers on the front

page this week are scheduled to open
at Rector's April 2, and when Paul
Salvain's Palais Royale opens the
team will play both stands nightly, re-
ceiving for their work one of the larg-
est salaries ever paid a team of dancers.
The rise of these boys is singularly

phenomenal, as it is only 18 months
since they made their metropolitan
debut at the Palace, New York, short-
ly afterward joining the "World of
Pleasure" at the Winter Garden.
For the past four week they have

been appearing at Reisenweber's, where
they have continually stopped the per-
formance with their original novelty,
a Jazz dance.
The father of the Mosconi Brothers,

Charles Mosconi of Philadelphia, is

one of America's foremost dancing in-
structors.
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFHCE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Lenten Season Having Some Effect in Both Cities. Holy
Week 0>ming After Fluctuating Period. Managers

Speculating on Possibility of War's Declaration*

Business at the New York theatres

violently fluctuated last week. The
first three days last week found almost

everyone of the attractions taking a

leap in business. Thursday and Friday

came a slump. This week, Monday
night, found the greater part of the at-

tractions in town of! from $15 to $50

on last week's figures and Tuesday
night was particularly bad with the

hotels bearing the brunt of the flop.

The war atmosphere is playing its

part in theatricals, and theatres may
temporarily feel a certain depression
due to the imminence of actual parti-

cipation on the part of the nation in the
European struggle, but the managers
are sanguine the aftermath of a declara-

tion of war will prove a boom to thea-
tricals, in New York City especially.

One thing that the current season
has proven most conclusively, that the
managers are losing their divine right

to say which attractions shall and which
shall not come to Broadway. That
power is drifting into the hands of the

big ticket broking agencies. This is

at least true where the producer does
not control a theatre of his own in the
town. The brokers after looking over
a production in one of the dog towns
sway the manaeerial verdict by thei»'

willingness to "buy outright" for either

four, six or eieht weeks of the show's
run in New York. In the cases where
the agencies refuse to take hold the
show has nractically no chance of ob-
taining a Broadwnv house.
Lent did not affect the theatres this

year to the extent the managers ex-
pected, although the laree majority of
the theatres turned over blocks of sents

to be disposed of at cut rates. The
Public Service cut rate agency is carry-
ing seats for practicallv. every show
in town, the only noticeable exceptions
being "The Fneitive." "Oh Boy," "A
Succesful Calnmitv." "Turn to the
Ritrht" and "The Wanderer." At the
other branch of the agency, also con-
ducted by Joe Lebhng (where the pre-

vailing price is $1.50 a ticket) there are
seats for nearly everything in town
without exception, because of the hotels
"dumping" there as the theatre hour
nears and the premium mc^ figuring

that they will be "stuck" on their out-
right buy seats. Next week tlie usual
Holy Week slump is looked for all

over New York.
Business in the vaudeville houses has

been exceptionally good during Lent,
the Palace holding up to almost capac-
ity nightly and playing to big matinee
business, with the Sunday performances
bringing large premiums in the agencies
(hat manage to dig out certain seats

for Sunday nights. The Sunday nipht
performances at the Winter Garden fell

down considerably during the current
month, last Sundav night taking a par-
ticular flop, with the outside ticket men
being badly caught in tne crash .

Following is Varikty's estimate of
the receipts for last week, in some cases
the hotel commissions neing figured in

on the actual. gross of the house:
"A Kiss for Cinderella" (Maude

Adams) (Empire) (l4th week). Still

holding up with an average of 110.000.

*'A Succeisful Calamity" (William
Gilette) (Booth) (8th week). Played
to about $11,500 last week, but the show
is evinring reinarkahle drawing pow-
ers at $2.50 scale.

"Bij Show" (Hippodrome) (31st

week). This season the Hip started
nther badly, but at present is doing
a b«tt«r buaiatM dufiag Last tliaa

"Hip, Hip Hooray" did there last sea-
son at this time. The Sunday night
affairs are swelling the weekly 'gross
of the house considerably: Last week
this is said to have totaled $32,000.
Annette Kellermann is given credit for
having held up the business during the
time that it was expected to slump.
"The Brat" (Maude Fulton) (Harris)

(3rd week). Oliver Morosco was skept-
ical about this show for New York, but
after being here three weeks it has
proven a surprise to even he. Last
week, $7,100 with very little outside
aid in the way of balcony seats at a cut
rate. Started slowly but suddenly and
unaccountably turned, holding up since.

"Canary Cottage" (Morosco) (8th
week). Fair piece of property as far
as New York is concerned, and is be-
ing held here to build a road reputation
for it next season. $9,000 last week,
which the management claims means
a loss for the producer (Morosco) even
though he has both the house and the
show.

"The Ceutury Girl- (Century) (21st
week). Business has been off since the
hotel buv ran out. Now playing to
about $28,000, with the management
resorting to an extraordinary advertis-
ing campaign in the dailies to get the
public to buy in advance at the box
oflice.

"Cheat^'ng Cheaters" (Eltinge) (34th
week). NearJnnr the end of its run.
Little under $7,000 last week.
•The Case of Lady Camber" (Ly-

ceum) (1st week). Opened Monday
nipbt. Notices onlv fair.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" (Ruth
Chatterfon) (Cohan) (23rd week). This
run still a matter or marvel to the
"wise on*»s." Getting between $12,000
and «1 3.000.

"Eileen" rShnbert) C^d week). Tos.
Weber's production of Victor Her-
bert's Irish operetta. Notice's w*»re
good and show attracted over $10,000
last week. General impression it will
fini«H. out season at the honse.
"The Fugitive" (39th Street) ('2d

week). Look*; like one of the season's
late hits. A Morosco show. Plaved to
over canacitv last week, with standing
room at everv performance. Witb ho-
tel commissions the show got $9 100
hst week, its first in town. (39th
Strppt not of big capacitv.)
"Her Soldi'er Boy" (Astor) (17th

Wf^rk). Business dropped frightfullv,
aUhniiprVi at one time during the run
the hr»M«!^ ^vas br»1din<T between $16 000
and J^17 000 weeVlv. There ts. a waeer
the atfrnction ^vi'tl rtm until Mav 1 and
fho beb*ef ts tb'»t the current rim is

beintr forced. "Oh. Rov"*is scheduled
to fo Into the Astor fo' fh^ ^dvantac^e
of *hn prreqf rinsritv. <7 300 list week.
"Tohnnv Get- Your Gun** (Criterion)

(7th week). The outright buy the
agencies took for this show before it

opened on Proadwav is holding up its

present l,iisiness. The house claims
the show did over $10,000 last week.
Other sotirces say the show actually
got $5,200. There is a possibility the
show will remain until the real warm
weather arrives.

"Lilac Time" (Tane Cowl) (Repub-
lic) fSth week). Biis'nes.s off for two
weeks, but show got $8 000 last week.

"Little Lady in Blue" (Frances
Starr) (Helasco) MSth week). Leaves
next week to make room for Arnold
r)Mly in a now Relasro production.
Doing nhnut $6,800.

"Love O' Mike" (EIIIott)(llth week).
Moved from the Shubert and business
was affected. Now. playing as low at

%3JS00i with arran^inentt complmicd to

move it out of town immediately itter
Lastcr.
"Miss Springtime" (New Amster-

dam) (27th week). Has only another
week here. Sir Herbert Tree will hll

in at the Amsterdam until the "Follies"
is ready during the lust week in May.
"Springtime" now" getting $9,500, with
the cut-rate agency handling balcony
seats
"The Man Who Came Back" (Play-

house) (31st week). $10,500 for the
past two weeks. May run all summer.
Playing to many repeaters. "Bought
and Paid For," after running the same
length of time, dropped to 19,000 and
remained through at the same house to
the following season.
"Nothing But the Truth" (Wm. Col-

lier) (Lougacre) (29th week). Ap-
proximately $8,000. Is scheduled to
leave April 7 to make room for "His
Little Widows," but may remain a lit-

tle longer. To be decided this week
on the strength of the "Widows"
opening in Pittsburgh.
"Oh. Boy" (Princess) (6th week).

With a capacity of $5,500 at regular
prices this piece is said to be attract-
ing $7,200, with the tremendous outside
premiums being paid for seats. To be
moved to the Astor to follow "Her
Soldier Boy," opening at the latter
house the first week in May.
"Our Betters" (Hudson) (2d week).

Attracting big business through a
salacious appeal. Said to have gotten
a gross of $11,700 last week. The
specs, after holding out, finally bought
for the show.
"Out There" (Laurette Taylor)

(Globe) (1st week). New play by
Hartley Manners opened Tuesday
nieht, replacing "The Harp of Life,"
which ran for 16 weeks, although busi-
ness is said to have dropped to $5,000
the last week.

"Pals First" (Fulton) (5th week).
Rated with the hits. Its lower floor
businc > particularly big. Did $7,200
last week, with the business Monday
night this week jumping $58 over the
preceding Mondav.
"The Professor's Love Story"

(George Arliss) (Knickerbocker) (4th
week). Revival of "Disraeli" slated for
April 9. $8,500 last week.
"Show of Wonders" (Winter Gar-

den) (23d week). Has but a short
time longer. New show in rehearsal.
Has broken the house record for
length of stay. The second edition
helped to boost business to around
$20,000. more or less, with cut rates
and Sundays.
"The 13th Chair" (48th St.) (19th

week). About $11,000. May run
through the summer. Five companies
to tonr next year.
"Turn to the Right" (Gaiety) (33d

week). $10,150 last week. Still one of
the most popular favorites.
"Upstairs and Down" (Cort) (27th

week). $7,600 last week, with some
outside assistance of cut rates for the
upper floors.

Washington Square Players (Com-
edy) (32d week). Has switched the
bill again and playing along to fair
business with cut rate aid.

"The Wanderer" (Manhattan O. H.)
(7th week). $19,800 last week at $1.50
top. Tremendous suburban drawing
power.
"The Willow Tree" (Cohan & Har-

ris) (4th week). Voted one of the
most delightful performances in town
and has seemins^ly caught on. Last
week between $9,600 annd $9,700.
"The Yellow Jacket" (Liberty) (1st

week). Rack for a return date, re-
placing "The Imaginary Invalid"
(which the Cnhurns plaved for a week,
getting about $3.00« with it). This
piece will fill out the remaining two
weeks until the advent of Lew Fields
with an all-star cast in "Bosom
Friends" (which already has a strong
advnnce sale).

"You're in Love" (Casino) (8th
week). Over $10..300 last week. In
April will move to Lyric.

Chicago, March 28.
With the majority of shows nearing

the end of their runs and the approach

of Holy Weekj there has been a
marked faliinv^ off in the legitimate
houses. There are three pronounced
successes current, not considering the
long run of "The Boomerang." They
are "Very Good Eddie" (second
week), "Good Gracious, Annabelle" and
"Turn to the Right." For the latter
show is claimed the record takings for
a dramatic piece here for the first 11
weeks.
"Seremonde" opened Monday and is

spending more money on billboards for
its four-week engagement than the
Blackstone has spent in the last four
years. Yet a middle age costume play
has a difficult task of drawing in the
las' two weeks of Lent.

**Turn to the Right" (Grand) (11th
week). Has not varied greatly in the
last month. Getting nearly $14,000 and
looks good for summer continuance of
run.

**iGood Gracious, Annabelle" (Cort)
(4th week). Sure success, getting
close to $11,000, nearly absolute ca-
pacity. A turn-awav at the end of
week and in big demand.
"Very Good Eddie" (Chicago) (2d

week). Drew around $12,000 for first
six days. Looks like this show had
turned the tide at the Chicago, even
though not doing capacity, which
would have resulted in another house.
"Passing Show of 1916" (Garrick)

(5th week). Show slumping. Has
slipped down to $10,000, this being
helped by three matinees. Leaves next
week and will be replaced by Annm
Held in "Follow Me."
"Chin Chin" (Illinois) (3d weelcV

Leaves Saturday. Got about $10,000
last week. "Betty" opens Sunday for
mnehnite stav.
"Potash and Perlniutter In Society*

(Olvmpic) r9th week). Slumped to
around $6,000. Saturday and Sunday
performances proving a life saver.
Leaves next week to be followed by
Chauncey Oleott. who will stav two
weeks with "The Heart of Paddy
Whack" April 21 "The Bird of Para-
dise" will begin an indefinite •ngage-
ment.
"The Cinderella Man- (Princess)

(3d week). Failed to catch on. the
reason probably lying in the fact the
cast is inferior to that which started
the season and which was withdrawn
after the Boston aopearance nnd the
present one substituted. $4 900 last

J^'j;^^-
"Cindprells" leaves this week.

Hunker ^ean" Simd'av for two weeks
"Pi'^rrot" fotlowinc. indefinitely
"Seremonde" (Blackstone) (1st

?Tr^^* ^^^ etiaranteed the house
$.5 .^no weekly for four weeks.
"The Boomeran?" rPowers) (?Oth

week). Getting from $R.SOO to $9 000.
very good considering the length of
run. Will remain until end of May.
Nora Baves (La Salle) (4th week).

Closes Sunday, show going back to
NeM York. Has averaged $5 500.
whjch has netted a fair profit. Got $409
Mondav, nrofess«onal matinee, for Ac-
tors' Fund. All had to buy
"The Lod«rer" (Playhouse) (3d

week). Nearly $4,000 last week. 40 per
cent, better than opening week. Stops
this week, as Plavhouse goes into pic-
tures, previously contracted for.
"Lodger" goes to St. Louis next week.

"KNIFE'' FOR SHUBERT HOUSE?
The deal between the French Drama

Society and the .^huberts. whereby the
new theatre on 45th street adioining the
Morosco was to be named the Theatre
Francaise and leased to them for a
term of years, has been declared off
and the house signs have been re-
moved.
The theatre will be renamed the

Apollo. It is stated the opening attrac-
tion will be Eugene Walter's "The
Knife." again placed in rehearsal Mon-
dav. Of the original cast there remain
hut I owell Sherman and Beatrice Beck-
ley (Mrs James K. Hackett) who is to
appe.-ir professionally under the latter
name in the future.
The French Society is said to have

closed a deal this week whereby they
take over the Ckirrick theatre ft 10
years.
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The National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.,
Arl«7a. Wm (IUd«r-
Akar)

AeklADd, Bandy
Alexander, Newton
Ahearn. Cknrlle
AdABt, liabelle
Arnold. Jack
Antrim. Harry
Araker. Loa
Aufer. Loa
Apdale. John F
Alexander, Joa
Alexander. Chas
Ardatk, Fred J
AneU
Alexander, Geo B
AdamlnL Arthnr
Adele, Bemardonl
Antkony, D Mambra
Aldwell. Bmest
Auger, Oeo
Ab Cbunff, Jamee
Akron, Leon
Aekerman, Paal Hill
Aeakl. Klebl
Albrlfbt. Bob
Allen. Oeorse P
Allan, Billy
Albert. Bert
Allen. Nellie
Axlmae, OnataTe
Alien. MInnIo
Adler. Felix
Andrew*. Frederick
Alt. NaUlle
All, Blaymaa
Anoroa. Ckarlotte
Adair. Jean
Angel, Arthur
Anger. Harry
Antonio. William
Ashley. Herbert
AUmaa, Jack
Allen. Cbaa
Adler. Heyman
Ardlne^ Orette
ATeling, Bdward
Aug. Edna
Ambler, Bdward
Ambler, W G
Arnold. Fred
Amorea, Joaepblne
Amedio, John
Arden. Bdwln
Anaon* Capt A
Anderaon, Howard W
Auatln. Ralph
Aah. Ralph
AtoIo. Fdward
AtoIo, Charlee
Areo. Otto
Alllaon, John
AlUaon. Maude
ATey, Went
Agouat. Dorla
Adolpho. W
Adama, Phil B
Alton. Helen
ATery, Van
Allen. Bearl
Anderaon. Claude H
Adler, B Harry
Arleya Wm
Arllne^ Anna
Amee, Florence
Armatrong. Wm
Adama, Capt C F
Adroit. Bill
Armatrong, Robert
Althoff. Ckaa
Allyn. "Jo"
Adama, Rez
Ardor, Julie
Allen, Nora
Arery, Carrie V
Arthur, Roy
Adama, Bmeat 8
Armatrong. Louis
Agneee, Loulae
Armstrong. Joaepb
Arnold. Max
Atklnaon. JaA
Adelphi, Bmma
Adair. Janet
Aatalre. Fred
Aaakl. T
Allan. Victoria
Aekerman. Agnea Hill
Alfred, Jack
Althoff, Herttaa
Althoff. Bdlth
Artola. Walter
Amaman. Milt
Alexander. J
Aitkin. Jamea H
Anderaon. Andre
Allen, Tommy
Almont, Albert
Andrewa, Cecil
Armttrong. Tiny
AldHdge, Arthur
Abbott. Billy
Austin, Fred B
Arllsa, Anita
ATery. Grace B
Avery, W B
AlTln. Merredee
Allmaa, Jennie
Alan«on, D
Amaranth, Jenny
Ahmad. Muly B H
Antbony, Jack
Afltaire, Adele Marie
Amaut, Hrnry
AlbertBOD, B O

B
Barry, Josephine C
Blllsbury, J Q

Bogart. Jay
Brothera, Bdna
Bruee, Harry
Bruch. FrlU
Bernard. Joseph B
Bnieh. Lucy
BIcknell. B O
Buma, Paul
Baber, A M
Barnes, Bd
Barto, Bddla
Broske, Octarla
Bancroft, George
Brooks, Herbert
Bensea, B Charles
Balrd, Florence
Bender, DsTld
Brown, Harry M
Browning, Billy
Bemle, Ben
Bergman. Henry
Burke, Dan
BalUet. Lloyd A
Beard. Billy
Bemie. Buddie
Buma, WlUlama
Benjamin, Robert
Bercelona, Banayoa
Booth, Jamee
Bernard, Bophye
Bergere, Valerie
Braata, Belma
Berren, Fred
Berren, Herman
Barnes, Eugene
Beers, Leo
Brlerre, Maurice B
Benton, Miss Fremont
Belmont, Nels'^
Baker. Bert
Burton, Al H
Bush. Frank
Barowaky, Alfred
Brown. George N
Barnes. Stuart

Burke. Joeeph G
Boothby. Adelaide
Bennett. Wallace
Brenaa, Martin
Beet. Maybelle
Bailey. Bill
Beresford, Harry
Bradna. Fred
Budd. Ruth
Boatwlck, Elwood F
Blackburn, Vivian
Bowman, Jamea M
Brenen. Dorothy
Buma, Victor
Burke. Jamea
Baker, "Doc"
Bauwens. Paul
Bell, Dtgby
Bordonl. Irene
Belmont. Murray
Browne, Bothwell
Bent. Pnncia P
Bergamasco. John
Brlant. Roy
Bennett, Ala
Barker. Ethel May
Balolt, Anton
Burke, John B
Boyle, Patrick
Burt, Laura
Berlin (of Berlin

BIstera)
Ball, Rae Eleanor
Bradley. Wallace
Beck, Hal
Brown, Geo 8
Bernard, Felix W
Bennett, John
Browning, W R
Beasley, Jack
Briscoe, Emmett Jaa
Barry, Lydia
Bird, Margaret M
Browning, Art
Barrett. Joa
Bernard, JuIp
Bock, Mercedua
Bronner, Cleveland
Boyer, Emma
Bums, Leo
Barnes, Jack
Blaney, Hugh F
Beeman, Earle W
Bronson, Aleen
Brooks, Harvy R
Bremen. Peggy
Bolger. P Elmer
Blondell, Edward
Barren, Patrick J
Beldlog, Chas Jerome
Berger, Edgar
Brengk, Braest
Browning, Joeeph L
Brice, Lew
Bogard, Jim
Beltrah, laabelle
Beltrah. R Chrla
Barlow. Peter W
Batchelor. Billy
Bain, Florence
Borelnl, Wm
Buckley. Cbaa
Benson, I^e Roy
Bevlna, Clem
Bowen, Jack
BroilnH, H 8
Ball, Fofiter
Kell. Peter (Grcen-

wald)
nonrllnl, Dan D
Black. Cerll
Tinckley, Myrtle R
Buckley, H 9

Bolger, Paul J
Bolger, Elmer
Bogge. Marttaa
Bowen. AHmT
Boland, Rita
Bingham, Oliver H
Boudlni. Phil D
Boaoo, Herr
Blscow, Murray
Bonner, Margery
Barto. Jamee C
Broderlck. Helen
Bonomor, Blmon
Bernard, Lester
Budd, Bert
Bmer. Emeet
Biiaett. Joe
Ball, Emeat R
Brown. Benedict
Dlngham, Amelia
Baker. Mrs Bert
Barry, Arthur F
Brown. Mildred
Britt, Jimmy
Barry, Pauline
Berry, Frank W
Berllnger, Vera
Bartlett. Guy
Blsler. Earl
Browler. Walter
Bard, Bdward L
Barrows, Chas C
Bronte, Mae
Brenrfkn, Jay
Burkhart. Max L
Bond. Raymond
Brandt, Aubrey
Baggett. James
Bennett, Anna
Benny. Ben
Brandt, Oeo
Beask, Wm Schuster
Braatz, Walter
Bel lair, Clarence
Bizley, Edgar
Berrlck, Wilfred
Blood. Adele
Burt. Frank A
Bond, Betty
Brandt. Edwin
Binns. Bert
Beldon, Mllo
Bimbo, Cbaa
Baker, Pbll
Brooke, Alan

Buma, Albert
Baraea, Gertrude
Blondy, Johannes
Brltt, George L
BIss. Joe
Bones. Bill
Bums, James
Balcer. Stefan
Bradshaw. J K
Brltton, Frank "Wen-
el"

Bartlett, Billy
Bartlett. Anna
BettR, Billy
Basch, Eva
Blaufox, David
Bidwell. Sylvia
Boyd. W A
Burke. Walter G
Booker, Leonard
Buckley, Irving
Bankoff, Ivan
Beverly. Roy
Barry, Emily
Barry. Clara
Buma. Harry
Beer. Frank
Bell. Catharine
Burke. Mabel
Bell. Frank
Benson, Mra Mabel
Bennett, Julea J

C
Carroll, Harry
Collins, Milt
Carson, James B
Celts, Joe
Crane. Mlaa M
Caupollcan. Chief
Cooper, Harry
Cook, J A
Cavanaugh, Lucille
Cronln, Mra Morria
Carbrey. John F
Colette. Bstells
Clairmont. Jos
Clalrmont. Al G
Clayton. Beaale
Cooper. Bert
Clark, Florence M
Carman. F Barrett
Cutler, Albert G
Croi^H. Charlee
Courthope. Jane
Cavalle, Ruby

Campbell, OeorgU
Carson, Bvelya
Curtis, Albert
Curtis. Dick
Cantwell, Johnay
Clinton, Donald
Chevrlel, Bmlla
Clinton. Freddla
Castle, Dolly
Cochran. B F
Coakley. Mike
Cromwell. Will
CampbeU. Mary
Clark. Bobby
Corbett. James J
Cardinal, Arthur
Calvert. Lillian
Claude. Toby
Coetello, Ethel Thayer
Campbell, Craig
Conroy. John F L
Cuahing. Orville H
Cllne, Jenet
Cllne. Maggie
Cownty. Cordelia
Coogan, Allan
Clayton, Lou
Coccia. Arella
Carmody, John
Caverly. Frank
Clark, Billy
Cooper, Max O
Coley, Clarence A
Corbett, Frank J
Conn, Hugh L
Coffman, Joa O
Crelgh'ton, Jaa 8
Crlpps. Billy
Chandler, Anna
Grippe, Kerman
Clifford, Edith
Clifton, Herbert
Carroll, Richard C
Cervo, Dan
Crosaan. Doris
Cook. Frank "Babe"
Cbeeney, Arthur
Claren, Ema
Crawford. Catherine
Clark. Bert
Clayton. Carl
Camm^yer. Jerome
Corr. Earl
CurtlsB. Julia
Crawford. Leater

Coe^ Eddy D
Cabaret. C
Conn. Richard
Cunningham, Jack
Cole, Rae
Carr, Fred
Crouch. Rosa
Cameron, Oeo A
Crane, Jr. Wm Henry
Chrlatie, G Earl
Coata, Lulu
Choate, Mettle
Cohan, Will H
Col Una, Bert
Conway. William
Cole, Bert
Christie, Ruth
Coghlan. Harlan
Carllta. Mile
Cook. Lillian
Christiansen, Axel W
Chung, Choy Tou
Copee. John
Csstello. "Adgle"
Celts, Louis
Celeete. Olga
Cappelen, Mrs Arthur
Carson. Joseph A
Cunningham. Cecil
Cartmell, Cbaa L
Carson. John
Cantlon. Helen
Cassini. Irene
Cur Iay, Peter Edw
Craig. Dmallla
Calma. De Witt
Crot«man. Bert
Chldlow. Roy
Connelly. Irwin
Cbtyo. George
Chatham, Jim
Carlisle. Ad

D
DocketA dt*r. Lew
Dale. Violet
DIero. Guldo
Dyer, Hubert
Dobbs. CsrI
Devlne, Harry
Devoy. Emmett
Demar. Grace
Donahue. Frank
DemAco. jAck
De DIo. Kerry
DAro, Jeea

DUES
For the Period of April 1st, 1 91 7, to October Ut,

1917, ARE NOW PAYABLE.
It is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY that you

carry a paid up card.

Bennett. Murray
Brunette. Henry J
Boorman. Miss Mattle
Buchanan, Robert

Boehm, Olga
Barr. Hilda F
Baker. John T
Barker. Peggy
Barker, Ambrose
Bonconis, Maleta
Brooks, Wallle
Bardon, Frank
Brams, Arthur
Boydell, Jeanne
Borelm, Rouble
Blzler, Mrs Lela
Bell, Tony
Bentley, Chas A
Bartram, Oua
Brendel. El
Bennett. Miss Teddle
Byan, John
Bunco. Harry T
Barton, Roy
Dorcherdlng, Harry
Bllllngsley, Billy
Bland. Will

Betben, Herbert
Bowers, Frederick V
Brad, Frederick
Drad, MInlta

Brown, Harry
Boyle, Ted
BorresettI, Armando
Boganny, Cyril
Browne, Betty

Brooks, Peggy
Brtce, Elisabeth
Baraban, Sonia
Baldwin, Jerry
Dyers, Delia May
Burns, Mabel
Darba. Antonio
Domic, LouIro
BalBar, Mary
Ualala, Jaime
Durke, Mae
Drishton, Frank
Bnchanan, I^orralne
Dusley. Jeeeie
Belknap, Anna Cleve-
land

Brown, Minn Jessie
Barnci, Dave

Conlin, Jamea P
CasHon, Jimmy
Clayton, Una
Corbin. Gilmoro
Clare, Sidney
Conrad, Mra Ed
Conrad, Ed M
Crumit. Prank
Carr, Eddie
Carlisle, Grace
Chip. Sam
Campbell. Honey
Cahill. Vivian L
Cansloo, Eduardo
Caaey, Kenneth
Coffin, Will H
Cllne, B E
Clayton. Murray
Cole. Alice
Casad, Clarence
Cross, Alex
Comfort, Vaughn
Crapsey, George B
Clinton, Novelty
Claudius, Dave H
Carleton, Violet
Cowan, Lynn F
Carson, George
Carp, Al
Clark, Ed M
Carufl, Emma
Cornelia, Jack
Cotter, John
Curtis, May
Carr, Nat
Carr, Alexander
Corelli. Ed P
Connolly, Dolly
Chester. Ernest Ford
Cooper. Dena
Carson. May
Colananto, Francesco F
Clark, Sylvia
Chartem. Spencer H
Cole. Nate
Crisp, Jack
Crisp, Dora
Crlpp, Winnie
Clinton. Wnlter
Clayton. Eddie A
Clark. Cbas K
Coppelen. Arthur
Cullen. William F
Christy. Ada
Clark. Kada
Cbain, J Dell
Cornell, Chrla

Cheater, B F
Cooper. Flrch
Cheshire. Harmon
Cleve. El
Carlton. Ubert
Carlisle, Alexandra
Castle, Jamee F
Cooke, Baldwin Gnrd-
ner

Cello, Vnn
Crouch. Clny
Connore, Relph
CAmeron. DAlsy King
Casetta, Carlo
Clair, Roy
Chaplon, Rene
Cutty, John
Cummlngs. Roy
CanHeld. Al
Cook. jAmee F
ChAdwick, Joa D
Clarke. Leo
Conant. CArllAle
Con red, R T
Conley. HArry J
Celll, OAry
Costello. Wllllenu
CAmeron, Tudor
Cepes. Edith Mas
ClArk, HArry
Crampton. George
Calvert. Merguerlte
Clerk. Wilfred
Coyle, WAlter V
Cliff, Luclle
Cliff. LIlllAn
Clifford. LArrle
ClAire, JAck C
Curren, Arthur
Cormlcan, JAmes
Crane, H Hamilton
Clark, Ethlyn
Coogan. Jack
Conroy. Thos J
Cardo. John
Cortes. Armand F
Clear. Charles
Cherry. James
Clayton. Arthur
Carr. Pllly
Cutty. Margarot
Cutty. Wmiftro
Cumminf^s. Irene
Comer. Larry
Cowley, Wm F
Cotton. L
Cunningham. Jean

Darrow, Stewart
Dooley. Jas Fran
D'Aubrey. DIaca
Dorr. Mary
Douglas. Dudley
Duffy, Dick
Dolan. Phil J
Davles, Tom
Derklns. Edward C
Dore, Robert
Duperre. Leon
Davis. Ilelene
Delmsr. Phil
Delmer, Max
Deraerel. George
Delton, Henry C
Delton. Cberies
Deltorelll. Joe
Drels. Hubert H
Durhem, Glory King
Durhnm, L H King
Duval. Jack
Donsang. E A
Daniels. Joe
Dinehart. Allen
Donlan. Mike
Dane, N B
Drew. Lillian R
Dunbar. Charles
Dyer, Johnnie
Dahl, Katheryn
Dody. Sam
D'Ormond. Isabelle
DePace. Eomardo
Diamond. Beatrice
Dooley. J Gordon
Derrick, Fred
DeaKbn. Arthur
Dolly, Tanscl
Dolly. Roslcka
DeVoy. Arthur
Dudley. Jack
De Relno. A
DeLlffle. Jean
Derllng. Joseph M
Diamond. Col Marc
DeCoe. Herry
Durkln. Ksthryn
Peland. Chns
Depllle. Erneet
Dse, Frenk B
DennI*. Homer
Dunedln. .Tfmmle
DeVens. Billy
Downing, H Ollon
Deflbelle, Dorothy
Delmen, Jnck

Dala, . Bldnej
Doerlng, Ruby
Dunedln, Quelle
DIaa. AniU
Davis, Frank
DeCoeta. Harry
DeSerrlA. Mrs Hea-

rletta
deLepomme, Plerra
de Lepomme, Camilla
Dickinson. Homer
Deehon, Frank
Don. Frank 8
Doll, Alice Lyndos
De Bar, Oswald
DeldAS. W
Dwyer. Vera
Dwyer, Rena
Denny. Jack
Dingle, Tom
Diamond. Jim
Davett. Jaa Austin
DeMarest. William
Dealy, Joa
Deane, Clifford
Deavee, Rille
Dooley. John D
Dooley. Wm
Dunleavy, Joa
Deeley. Ben
Davenport. Keanet
Dolce. Gertrude
Donovan. James B
DeOarmo, Alloa
De Leon, Waltar
Dowllng, Bd
Drawee. Oua
De Winters. Oraoa
Doyle, Patsy H
Dalley. Robert L
Dunne. Thos Potter
DelMont. Albert
Duffy, W U
Davlee, Wm H
Daley, Timothy J
Dlx, Dab
Dell, Bert
DAsle
Dooley, Wm J
D'Avigneau, Bugena
DeMar, Roea
DeLlsla, Wm
Dixon, Frank
Dunahm, Jack
Don. Frank T
DonovAu. Walter
Doll. Alice Lyndea
Dugan. Thoe
Dunsmora, John
De Wolfe. Maurlea
Delmore. Ches A
DeNoyer. Eddie
Dlxey, Marie Nord-
strom

De Hollls, Wm
DeArmo, B
Drlscoll, Geo H
Drokan. BenJ Vincent
Dunn. Jlmrole
DeRacat. Emile
Durkee, Edw C
Dreyer, Dave
DavIs, MArlon K
Dorle. MedAm
De Lord. Arthur
Dougherty. John P
Durkln. Nell
Dial, Eugene
De Witt. William
DeMandy, Alfred
Dixon, Clifford
Dean, Eerl
Dicken, Mery L
Decker, Gustav A
Dale, Jimmy
Drisko. Morey Earl
De Nette. Adeline
Doss. WIlllAm
DavaI. Helen
Dreyer, Billy
Dweyer, Leo
Denlels. Wslter
De Forest. Miss Patsle
DavIs. Billy
DeBourg. Miss Mlllas
De Nufrio, Tony
Dele. Virginia
Daniel. Mery
Dutton, Jas
Devoe, Albert
Dettmer, PauI
Devlin, Jas B
Duffln, Herbert
Dolan, Jsmee F
de Lorelne, Alfred
Dunley. Willie
Deleney. Jere
Drew. Lowell B
Dele. Billy
Dunbem. WAlter
Dike. Juliette
De Trlckey. Coy
Duvel. VIolA
Doyle. John T
Derling. Miss Eve
Dean. Jeck
Dupont. Brownie
Derling. Pbylis
Dsrllng, Lee
Derling. Ony
DAly. Helen
Dely. MAbel
Dumont, LlillAn
DaOlenn. George
Dunn, James J
Doran. Jamea
Dohorty, Leo J
Duffy, Jack
De Kock, Pierre

Dona, Betty (l^rioa)
Dickey. Paul
Da Lyoa, Brelyn
Da Lyon. Henry
Da Vora. MllUa
Daroey, Joa
Dale, Stanley
Dukane. Harold
Dyah. Frank
Darrell. Mabel
Donnelly. Albert
Denton. Hanrey
DentoB. MllUa

~

DeKos. Joe
Dunn, Marios
Dunn, Mauda
Dolly, Bddla
Dunigan, Bddla
Dumont, Bob
Dumont, Floranoe
Dolau, Gertrude
D'Amlro, Emeet
Dare, A I H
Davia, Oeo O
Daiey. Jerome
De Toe, Nella
Du-For. Deaals
Du-For. Harry
Du-For, Cyril
Dn Val. Billy
Davie. Joeephlaa
DeForest. Fred
Dale. Cbaa M
Dale. Joeh

Brana. Lissia
Elvera. Anna
Ellison, Raymond L
Ellison. Nellla
Ellison, Frank
Bllnore, KaU
Edwarda, Oua
Ellnore, May
Ernie, Edward
Emmet, Joeeph K
Bldrld. Gordon
Bedle. Jamee
Elvera. Cella
Bsterbrook. Frederick
Elliott, Johnny
Elliott. Francis
Eacardo, Charlie
Earle. Georgia
Everadean. Chan F
Endler, Max
English. Harry
Evans, Jamee
Eckert, John
Elaine, Mabel
Egnatleva, Olga
Egnatleff, Mishka
Evans. Ernest
Bbe, William
Emmett. Chas
Ellis. Melville
Ellsworth. Chas
Egdlrettu. Wm
Ellis. Harry A
Everett, J W
Ely. Daniel B
Emereon, Jamea
Emmett. Eugene
Elliott. Billy
Empreee, Maria
Elklne, Jack
Elklna, Fred
Emma. La
El Rey. Zoa
El Rey.Klalra
Emmy, Karl
Emba. Wllbert H
Crcelle, Carmen
Emily, Darrell
Ellis. Eleanor
Earl. Eleanor
Edwarda. Julia
Elchen. Val
Elliott. Geo H
Edmunds. Wllliaa
Ellaworth. Harry
Ebert. Alex
Edwarda. Eddie
Earle. Paul
Earle. Graham
Erne. Vincent
Ellis. Lllllsn
Everest, Robert
Everest. Jane Lenahan
Emmett, Oracle
El I la. Frank
Ernie. May
Erford. Dick
El Cota. Mr
Ellis. Harry
Ellis. Mrs Hattla
Edwards. Ray F
Emeraon. Eddie
Eaton, Wm Curtis
Eden, Hope
Evans, Arthur
Eaton, Ollie
Edean. Dick
Edwards. Edwin B
ETva. Mlaa (Green-
wald)

Erford, Dick
Evana. Dan
Edwards, Mrs Ray
Edwsrds, Ray
Edwarda, M
Edwarda, O W
Ellfiworth. OrriB M
Eddlemon, Ftbel
Eddy. Phillip R
Ecker. Emma
Earl, Anna
Elmer. Albert
Eldridge, Chot

IM I
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pursuing iU policy of giving publicity to its affairs for the information of all its members (The N. V. A. is

not a secret society in any sense of the word) again takes pleasure in publicly announcing its present mem-
bership roll:

FMM, Mmtf
Ftrimii. lUrtlm
FUlC AraoM
rUld. 8aa
rraada. A4«1Ib«
f1ak«. llMmor
Ftok«r, OrAM
Foy. B^il.
rnna, •»• ^ „
FUlda. JoMpk M
FomaUr. Charlw
rorrmtw, Rom
Fiidkoway Bra*
FarlMr, CooBtamM
Farber. lr«M
FimMT, Jack
FrMiDaa. Hany J
Frasa, Raymond
Frvblto, Frank
F«n7. Wm J
Fraacklna, Robert
Fontl Boat. JoMph
Flak, RobMt
Fonda. Mabal
Fox. J
Fayo, Frank
Fowlor. MlM Bortlo
Ford, Johnny
Fr«y. Lrwla
FlakOr WUUrd
Fanat. Toddy H
Flalda. Al
Farguaoa. Dlek
Flalda, Mlaa Sallla
Fox. Harry
Flyna. Joalo
Faaaal. Mward J
Flalda. Lew M
Frawlay. Maa
Floracto. Mi la

Forraat. Rmaat A
Forraat, Mr^ Graca
FtUgarald. Rddla

Foatc a«orfo
Flaoaon. Nartllo A
Flynn. Kitty
Fabbrlnl. Bdlth
Flrat. Harry
Flalda. Will H
Flahar. Harry
Fullar. Margie
Flachar. David a
Foato. Nattlo
Fells. Oaorga
Fraaeott, Mormaa R
Fox. Oao I

Fontaine, BTan-Bur"
rowa

Ford. Walter Lewla
Fletcher, Lou la

Francla. Milton J
Friendly. Sidney
Falla. Oertle
Find ley. Jaroea
Francla. Bmma
Flalda. Arthur Baddy
Frltcbla. Paul
Fluglbbon. Marie
Floreni. Alfred
"Frlaeoe"
Fredrlka. Bddle
Fluglbbon. Lew
Froalnl, Pletro'
Flake, Francee
FIchter. Walter D
Farrell. Edward
Florence. Zella
Fleeter. Bdwln Lee
Fairfax. Mabel
Flelda, Lew M
Ferraro, Ida

Olocker, Cbarlee
Gould. Wllllaa
Glbaon. Billy
Golden. M
Oilroy. Chaa
Green

w

ald. Joe
Gautler. L Horace
Gulnan. Texaa
Groh. Alfred O
Groh. Edw R
Gray. Dee Ho
Gue, Mlaa Dong Fang
OalTln. Wallace
Graham, Jamea
Gorman. Kathryn
Gorman, Blllle Marta
Gorman, Margaret
Gordone. Mlaa Robbie
Gold. Sammy
Guimanl, Andrew
Gordon, Grace
Golden, Morrla
Gordon. Ed M
Gaylord. Bonnie
Glbaon. Madge
Greno. Jack
Griffln, Herbert T
Gallander. John
Grant, Tommy
Gllmore. Cbarlee
Gillette. Phil
Gregory. John J
GranTllle. Dorothy
Green. Edward
Glllla. OtCTC
Gaacotghe. Royal
Gere. Francla M
Grady. Jamea
Gatchek. H i

Feerlek. Jamaa F
Falber. Jeaa
Fray. Heary
French. J A
Foletta, Bernard
Fllller. Leo
Fay, Fraak
Fay. 2 Cooleya ft Fay
Floraas. Aatoala
Flcreaa. George
Foley. Edward U
Faye, Elale
Fagg. Budd
Florence. Delay
Francla. Paul
Forraat. Mary
Feaaer. Geo Stuart
Falla, Archie
Fay, Jee
Fltsgerald. Jaa H
Fltshugh. Venlta
Fox. Mart
Fraaaeaka. Mile
Field. Norman R
Force. Fred W
Flalda. Mra S
Frederleka, Kathleea
Anna

Fraaklla, Arthur Geo
Frlnk, Chaa R
Flelda. Willie
Felix. Seymour
Flaher. Geo M
Faulkner. Rex
Fare. Ray
Freach, Bert
FlUglbboB. Francee
Freayeer. Mabel
Flak. Jno
Ford. Bdwia
Ford. l.ottle
Freeaaa. Maurice
Fagaa. "Noodlao"
Foraa« Thoe
Foetof. Thee
Fargo. Chaa
Fraaklln. Sidney
Fagaa. Ehle
Featell. Harry
Fergaeoa, Adele
FoMter. Victor
Faulkaer. R O
Fox. Bert
Freehaaa. Harry
Freer. Joe
Flaher. Sallle
Falrman, Geo
Farroa. Frank
Forreat. Hal
Finn. Arthur J
Farmer. B Conatance
Fay. Frank la
Francla. Jamae R
Forreater. Sid H
Fera. Henry
Fletcher. Martin O
Farrell. Matt
Freeborn. Hodeon
Frederick. Wm
Franca. Wiley
Fern. Charlee
Flelda. Johnny
Foo. Lee Fung
Floreala. Virgil
Freda, Stephen
Faye. Mike
Ford. Marty
tracer. Arthur
Farrell. Joe
Franklin. Burrell L
Faulkner. Llllle Jewell
Faatlao. Italo

Groh. Wilfred H
GlaMCOck. M B
Garield. Fraak
Gerard. Harry
Gray. Roger
Groh, Charlee
Gardaer. Jeanette
Glllet. Lucy
Gardaer. Frank H
Oladylnga. Helen
Gothard. L O
Grew. Wllllama A
Olbner. Dob
Grapewin, Charley
Gardner, Fred C
Gardner. Mra Fred C
Oarclnettl. Humberto
Garcinettl. Jona M
Olllett. Bdwerd
Gallagher. "Skecte"
Guerny. Leona
GtbMon. William L
Gordon. Bert
Gordon. Harry
Oillingwater. Chaa
Gray. Fred W
Genne. Mlaa Lillian
Goodwin. Walter
Gillette. Chaa R
Glllen. Chaa J
Gilbert. L Wolfe
Glllen. Tbomaa A
Oa*nler. MiMa Marlon
Gardner. Jack
Orlndell. George
George. Edwin
Godfrey, Harry B
Gold. Ann
Oenero. Dave
Oehan, Herbert
Gaby. Frank
Garden. George Bmll
Gaxton. Wm
Graham. N L
Green. Harry "Zeka**
Oallarlni. John
Gallagher. Jamea T
Gerrard. Alfred
Gardner. R G Dick
Oalvin. Joe
George. Jack
Golden. Marta
Gray (of Morgan ft

Gray)
Gordon. Paul
Ooulet. Archie
O^T. John H
Ooldie, Jack
OaudNnIt* Oncer
Graham, Frank
Oniet, Albert
Gordon. Mlna Kitty
Oirard, Eddie
Gilbert. Randolph 8
Gray. Cala
Gray, Wnlter
OraT. Norman
Orlffln. Herbert
Glbaon. Jack C
Gilbert. Mra. Ran-
dolph S

Gordon, Ernie
GrelK, Matt W
Gardner. Happy Jack
Greene. Gen
Geiger. John
Gautler. Araene
Qrorer. Leonard. Jr
Gardner. Grant
Gllralne. Winnlfred
Gnnnon. Henry
Gofflar, Irving
Goldspink. Nector
Glldea. Jamea J
Ooyt. B L
GnmhU. Albert
Onrdner, John
Glocker, Anna

Graham. O
Glbaon. Francee
Goodwin, Harry

H
Hallen. Molly F
Hallen, Fred
Holta. Lou
Hopklna. Monroe
Han Ion. Bert
Heath. Tom K
Hall. Lou
Hennhaw. John B
Rertoa. Jack
Howard, Marcelle
Hughea, Mra Gene
Herman. Al H
Harrlen, Ben
Harrey. Morton
Holllday. Wm A
Hobb. George R
HaMkclI. Loney
Hayden, Fred
Hayea. George
Hall. Bob
Hertman. Ethel B
Hartman, Ellla B
Hanger. Cordelia
Howard. George F
Haynea. Al
Hlllebrand. Fred
Holman, Harry
Hyde. Tommy
Hlllabury. Ada
Holt. Harry K
Hermann. George
Henry. Disk
Hart. Marie
Hart. Dllly
Harrla. Val

Houdlnl. Harry
Herrmann. Adelaide
HuatOB, Walter
Hanaon. Herman
Hlgglna. John
Herbert, SI
Holden. Max
Haviland. Butler
Handworth. OcUtU
Hubert. Ben
Hendrlx. Chaa A
Hill. Chaa J
HoiHater, Leonard
Hanaome, Nell
Herbert. Fred T
Huaaey, Jimmy
ReroB. Bddle
Houaton. Jack
HuCrord. Nick
Harry. Bert
Hamilton. John
Heath. Bobby
Herman. Lew
Hoey. Herbert
Hennlng, Leo
Holland, Jamea-
Holmea, Harry
Harrte. Al
Hlgglna. Robert J
Hyman. Mortle
Hunt Mlnola
Hull. Arthur Stuart
HaTcl. Arthur
Herbert. Wm Francla
Heekman. Walter
Helm. Bud
Howard. J
Howard, Babe
Ruling. Ray G

Royt. Rarry
Hayee. Brent
Haynee. Albert B
Harrla. Sam J
Howard. Fred A
Hack. Jaa
Harby. Herbert
Hoilla. Frank W
Hill. Arthur L
Hennlnga. John
Howard. Ed
Hagen. Fred O
Hoey, George
Hlllerdt, Oawald
Hall. Laura Nelaon
Hamilton. Louie
Held. Anna
HanTcy. Louie A
Hanvey, Nellie Fran-

cla
Hotden. Harry
Harrlaon. Charlee
Hold. Dan
Rickey. Chae
Hanlon. Wm A
Hamilton. Alice
Hennlnga. Winnie
Harrla. Geo
Harrington. Helen
Hall. Loula Leon
Heath. Frankle
Harper. Mabel
Hunting. Motile
Huntlnc. Lew
fToward. Joeeph B
Howard. Hughey
Heed. W C
Herron. Bertie
Heywood. Herb

It la abaolutely a that every queatloB ea thla blaak be enawerad aad the appUcaafa
below before the appUcattea caa be properly recorded

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.

1587 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Itl.

Nam* >.A«« M^rriacl or SanfU

Team Nama or Nama of Act Color

Pannanant Addraaa

Ara you a bona fido TaadaTilla artiat

Who ia your raproaantatiTo, if any

Ara yoa a mambar of any otbar thaatrical organisationa, if ao atala namaa

tbaraof

Ara you in food atanding in aaid organisation

If not in good standing, atato raatona briefly

Applicant.
P. S.-THIS APPLICATION MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY lUt-ONE-HALF YEAR'S

DUES.

Orattan. Lawrenee
Olanon, Dllly
Gabriel. Maater
OelBler, Joe
Oalloo. J
Oaudnmlt. Max
Oaudsmit, Henry
Orlffln. C Elliott
Ounnlaa, Gordoa
Oruet. John B
Green. W D
Grat. Amanda
Graham. Helen
Gluckstone. Harry
Gerard. Prank
Goldiiteln. Nat
Green. May
Garicanl. Fernanda
Gllfoll. Harry
Gerardn. D
Gordon. Chaa
Gwynne. Prltil
Gibba. Chaa L
Ooldie. Billy
Galpen. Wni
Oafcne. J Emeat
Orattan. Kenneth M
Gould. Jay
Oaten, Carolyn
Orlffln. Gerald 1)

GrlMinan. Sara H
Oiiinan. Joe W
GIbha. Harry
Olbffon, Jack Loretta

Hall
Olbfon, Oertnide Lo-

retta Hail
Goefpt Jai
Gnldene. Floreaee
Gallon. Carrie

Hall. BUI "Swede'*
Hallen. Wia
Hugbea. John J
Helena. Edith
Hart. Geo
Henry. Ed
Hoier. Thomaa P
Haaa. Chuck
Hinea, Harry
Hill. Harry
Halperin, Nan
Hawley. Walter
Hennlni. Fred
Hennlng. Anna
Hahn. Leon
Halperin. Geo
Hayward. Jeaale
Hanson. Alloa
Howard. Clara
Henler. HIrachel
Hawklna. Lew
Hayea. Albert B
Hager. Clyde
Hoffman. Oertmde
Halpln. Billy
Hufthea. John H
Hall. Camilla
Herbert. Hugh
Hoey. Charlea
Herford. Beatrtoe
Hawthorne. Albert F
Howard. Charlea
Howard. Van
Hale. Frank
Halnea. Robert T
Hunting. Tony
Hart. Loulf*
llavel, Thomaa J
Huber. Chadwlek
Harrey. Al

Heyco. Great
Howland. Edna
Hogbea, Bert
Henry. George
Harty. Bob
Houllon. Pat
HIrachoff. Pbll .

Hodge. Herbert
Hockey. Albert
Hampton, Irene
Hanvey, Loula A
HanTey. Nellie Francla
Holden. Harry
Hornbrook. Oua
Heather. Joale
HInuberg. Wm
Hall. 8ld
Holder. Rdw 8
Haw. Harry
Heely. Dan
Helrman. Proeper O
Haynea. Catherine
Haynea. Maurloe P
Howe. Walter A
Henry. Fred
Howard. Murray
Holllday, J Frank
Henry. Kitty
Harrold. Orvllle
Hanlam, Haiel
Heldea. Fred
Haye. Dorothy
Hallen, Jack J
Hanke. Hana
Howland. Rdna
HIbblt. Billy
Hoiinh. Jack
Howari. Harry M
Hirvchbom. George
Haam, Lew

Hill. Walter O
Hill. Bddle
Hill. Allee Donaldaoa
Hart. Edward F
Rat>er. Eleanor
Harding. Roger
Howard. Harold O
Harrlaon. Mlaa Happy
Hymer, John B
Hooper. Emily Fraacla
Hayward. Harry R
Heenan. Jamea
HIII-Ackerman, Sandy
Hartt, Le Roy
Harrla. Chaa J
Hayden. Earl
Hodgea. Loula H
Howard. Anthony
Howard. Bert
Howland. Wm B
Harklna. Marian
Hutton. Cramer
Harrla. Marlon
Howard. H L
Hume. Jim (Monde)
Hall. George F
Herman. Eugene
Hughea. Geo
Hamilton. Joaeph P
Haselton, Jim
Hartley. Prank
Hewitt. Harry
Hughea, Floreooe
Hayea. W C
Harwell. Mian Percy
Herberta. Harry
Hamllfea. Pmak
Herbert. Thoma* F
HaiiklBH. Arthur O
Hill, OllTe

Hockeraon. Edith
Hart. Mark
Helllgan. Billy
Harrla, Dave
Hurley. Edgar
Hurley, Mra Ethel
Herman, John
Hyman, Robert
Hawitaorne. Billy
Holmea, Fred W
Hollgan. Frank Wealey
Hamilton. Francla Lao
Hardeen Theo
Hardy, Doria
Henry. Oeorge

Irwin. Chaa W
Irwin, May
Irwin, Flo
Irwin. Harry
Inglla, John J
lamed. II
Innea. Ulll
Idanla. Marl Oeol
Ivanofl. Alex
Inneaa. Chaa
lahlkawa, lachlauke
Inrlng. Eleanor
Ingraham. Roy
Imnof, Roger
Inman, Wm A
Irving, Margaret
Inaa. VInceuta
Ingraham. Zella
Irving. Irwin
Inowar. Jack
lahlkawa. Kama

J
Jermone, Fra^K J
Jernon. Jack
Judd. Jappie
Jeffer«on. Joaeph
Jobanaeoa. Axel F
Janion. Dorothy
Jeoka. 81
JaoHen. Hugho
JobOMton. Major M
Jloka. George W
Janaen. Harry Auguat
Jennlngv. Will
Jaaon, Adelf
Jamea. True 8
Jordan. Joaephlne
Jordan. Nellie J
Jamea. Freddy
JackKOB. Oertnide
Jecknon. Amlae
JanlH, Bddle
Ja folia. Tom
Jenneacu. Theodore
JonoH. David

*Jone«. Geo W
Jobnffion. Johnny
Johnaton. Mabel
Joyce. Frank
Jewrll. Mra B
Jarvia. C Wlllard
Jonea. Maurlce How-

ard
Joy. Bather
Jonea. Johnny ("Poa-
aum")

Jomelll. Mme Jeanne
Johnaton, Albert B
Johnaton. Jamea A
Johnaon. Neta
Jamea. John H
Joyce. Billy
Jamea. Walter
Johnaooe. Otto T
Jarnagln. Jerry
Johnaon. Marcella
Jamea. Arthur
Jackaoo. Oaynell M
Jolaon. Harry
Jarrett. John
Johnaton. Ed
Johnaton, Hugh R
Jackley, Helena
Joyee. Florence
Jakaorl. Sumlka
Jaroea. Grace G
Jeen. Delay
JoavPhine. Lola

K
Kellogg. Charlea
Klaaa. Cbarlee
Kennedy. Jamea
KaJIJama. Tameo
KItaro. Uoauml
Kelly. Andrew
Kelly. Andrew F
Knight. Otia L
Kelrard. William P
KInrtler. Dave
Kartello. Ward
King. Charlea
Klein. Al
Klein. Harry
King. Brace
Kelly. Spencer
Klngabury. Lillian
King. John N
Kem, Frank A
Kelmar, Bert
Kirk. Fthel
Keefe. John B
Kama, Bob
KItner. Ralph W
Knauth, Hana
Kent, Anna
Kohan. T H
Karomerer. Jack
Kayroore. fCarl A
Kaiifmsn. Phillip
Kaufman. Jack
KIbel. Julea
Kecley, Arthur

Keama, Allen
Kelao. Blanche Leigh
Klein. Edward
Kelly. Thomaf F
Karland. C 8
Kowanda. Rudolph
KItchle. 81
Koerner, Otto
Kennedy. Thomaa J
King. Masle
Kirk. Joe
Kudara. T A
Ketter. Dorae
Kennedy. Jack
Keely. PeU
Kerr, Donald
Knapp. Bon
Kaena. J Warren
Kelly. Phil
Kllman. Geo Richard
Keana, Henry
Kenneth. Beeale N
Kimball. Wm F
Kennedy. Clayton
Kemp. Roger
Klumker, Tonle
Kealaka, Male
Kealaka, Major
Kerr, Tom
Kelly. Harry
KeenOk Harry
Kallaa, Armand D
Klaaen, Murray
Kay. Arthur
King, Gene
Keralake. Lll
Kenny. John J
Kuhn, Frrd F, Jr
Kelly. Oeorge
King. Henry
Kalgbt. Orlo A
Kane, Joaeph
Kanfmann, Mr
KInkald. Blliy
Kaatrup, Myrtle
Kaufmann, Will G
Keltar, Arthur
Keno, Joe
Knox. Beeale
Kennedy. Cbarlee H
Kennedy, Jlmmle
Kenny. Bert
Kramer. Bmno
KItamura, Hateh T
Kelly. Eugene
Kar-ml. Prince
Kar-ml, Prlnoeee
Belma

Kar-ml. Frank
Kar-ml, William
Kubllck. Henri
King. Oua
Kenton, Dorothy
Kennedv. Tbomaa J
Kennedy. O
Kennedy, Victor Geo
Klot«>r, Minnie
Kramer, Marie A
Kennedy. Francee
Kahn, victor
Kennedy, Harold
Keefe, Chaa H
Kreako, Ed
Kavanaah. Joe
King. Ffarry
King. Robt
Kelly. Nora
Kuma. AkI
Kuma. Tore
Keene, Jamea
Keene. Ethel Deane
Kennedy, Harold
Kaufman. Walter O
Kohuach. Bleonore
Harrla. Dave
Keith. Cato 8
Kelly. Bill
Klute. Fred
Kelly. Billy
Kyle. Beetle
Kenny. Johnnie
Karr. Frederic
Kaufman, Irving
KoalofT. Theodore
KIrby, Tom
Kavanaugh Jane

L
Leonard, Mabel R
•Lean, Cecil
Lackner, John
Llord, Jefferaon
LInaley. Walter 8
Loyal, Sylvia
Levan. Chaa H
Lydell, Mra Al
Lydell, Al
Lovett. Oeorge
Lan^don. Harry
Leon. W D
Llebert, Sam
Leon. Great
Long. Oertnide
Loralne. Marlon
Leater, Dorla
Lamnr. Edwin K
Lamont. Bert
Lovenberg. Eatalln
LovpnberR. Adelaide
Lcroy, Robert
Lynn, Eddie
Lucaa, Jlmmle
L«irey, Irene
Llpaon. Arthur
Lo, Marfe
La V*n«»r*. Janette
Liang. Hueh K
Lyona. Jimmy
Lamb, Wm A
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14 VARIETY

The National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.,
pursuing its policy of giving publicity to its affairs for the information of all its members (The N. V. A. is

not a secret society in any sense of the word) again takes pleasure in publicly announcing its present mem-
bership roll:

Linton, Harry
Larfray, R J
Lillle. Carrie
Leon, Daisy
La Vene. Sam W
Leclalr. Wm O
La Argentina
Lorenz. Hugo
Leland, Wnrren T
Lane, John T
Lelffhton, Dert
LeUhton, Frank
LanKton, Hal
LenMe. Bert
LeFavor. Frank
Lenter, A

I

LedeRar. Charles
Lexal. Otto Adion
Laughfln. Harry
Letter. Maude
Leonard. Harry
Lewla. Sid
Levolo, n P
Lewis. VlrRlnla
Lackaye. Helen
Lamb, Alee
Leo, Bryan
Lee, Harry
Lantgan, .Toe

Lester. Will
Llwtette, Roman
Lllllen, Jacob
Levering, Welling
LeTerIng Mrs Welling
Lorraine. O^car
Le Blanc Eugen*
Loyal, Alfred
Lewis, Sam No 1
Lots, Clare A
Lind. Homer
Lamar. Maurice
La Vine. General Ed
Lewis. Sam No 2
Lucanese. Frank
Link, Billy
Locke. Ralph J
Lennle, Francla
Lyons. Oeorre
Lewis. Mabelle
Lucler, Lucy
Leor. Pan
Luyd. A S
Lambert. Ed
Lawlor. Chas B
Leon. George
Llewellyn. Dan
Lesfflg. J Edwnrd
Lewis. J C. 8r
Leonee. Maude
Lee. Marte
Lytell. Wm H -
La Mar. Leona
Libonati. .Tean
Lo<»ee, Gilbert
Latihe, Max
I^urle, .To

LsTl^r. Cbs" E
Jjawton, .I*»rry

lender. Hnrry
Lnnder, Willy
T.plnelg. Nnte
T^Roy. William Henry
1^1 Kb. Grace
I^eonard, .Tnmes
LaVler, Jack
Letter, Bp^««le
T-.ewi«. Andfw
Lloyd. C Dnlfour
TJa^eed. Mm H B
LInne, Hnns S
Leddy. f?teve
Leddy. .lamps
La Velle. Ksthryn
T.atell. Blsnche
I^rense. Mprcedes
Jyefree. Ralph
Lswrence. A

I

L*»noy. Servlas
T>llTan. Mile
TJnton. Tom
T^evoy, Pol J
Lanv. Kar^
IjpUt.p}. mips
L*»leh. Cinrence
I^aVsr. Wm
Leacb. TTelen
l^e. Rlrhsrd B
Tysmbert Hurry
Loh««» Rslph
Lucp Frank C (Hunt-

er)
Lurp m«v (Hunter)
La Pelarlca
Le Roy. VIo
LeTPT. Ted
LeVnlle. Chsrles
Leedom, Fdns W
T^snthler. Toots
TiSmrd. TTnrry
Lynrh. 0«*nr?e R
TjeonBrd. Ttnymond
Tyonlp. .Tsrk
Tjsnrton, Tm
TysnT'tpr, Rnfb B
T.nro«!tp. TTsrold
Tnrnr. Ssm
T.lTini'oton. Murry
Lo. HnrrT
T.rwl^ Frrd J
T/pe. o«rnr
IvPe. Wnltpr
T,pp. Opnrre
T.pfTpl. Fmnk
T>e«Tltt. Abe
Lleb, Heraaaa

Lockwood. Ruth
Lovett. Eddie
Lillian, Knthryn
Lloyd, E^ans
Lindpman, Edward
Litrbfleld, Eben S
Lloyd, Arthur
Lloyd, Earle
Lester, Harry B
Lester, Harry E
Lowry. Ed
Loralne. Wynne
Lord. Edward
Lamar, Al
Lloyd, Roy R
Lee. .lack No 1
LK'lair. Harry
Lucoty. Chas
Lorenz. .Tohn
LeRoy. Chas N
Learh, Hnrriet
I^nch. Florence
LeDent. Frank
Loder. Chns A
Lee, .Tospphine
La Rue. Grace
Laurence, Anita
La Rose. Grover C
Lee, Jack No. 2
Linton, Gporge A
Lewis, Bert
Lerner, David
LiRhtner, Thea
LIghtner. Winnie
Lemuels. John
Lewln. Dolly
Luxanne. Mile
Lloyd. Billy
Lee. Sammy
Tvono, James K
Lyndon, Cecil
Lyon, Fred
Le Grange, T>>ster
Le Grange. Mrs. Lest
LaVln. Arthur
La Vere. Earl
Lewis. Andy
I^ander, Hnnny
T^awrence. William
Lyd^ton. Clnrence C
I^acpby. Arthur
T^evprln^ C Wilbur
T^atpll. Edwin
Le Nolr. May
T^e Rolr. Jane
Long, Dick
TiUtgpn<l, H'len
La Viva, Mile
T^ivlne«ton. Robt J
T.a Pniva
T,n Pp«irl. Roy
Lunpftp Mnrle
Tnndry. Tom
I^ewis, Frrd I

M
M^rlp. H
Meredith. TJonrl E
Mervnlp. (Tnston
Miirnhv W H
Mnny. Frortprlrk
Mitthpws. Dolly
Mnxwoll. W H
MrCtillouirh. Carl
Murrav. Mnrlon
McTormiok. ffngb
Mnrtin, I«snrtore
MlUon. Frnnk
MrTntvre. Jnmes
Mrropdps. .Tospph
Morton. Ed
MPMthpr. Dorothy
Martin. B Michael
M-^ck. H D
MIenon, Miss
Montneiip. E B
Moonpy. Miss Betsy
M^rlo, Ppti
Minor Edwnrd
Molvllle. Jny
Morinn. Kdenr
MtoV Wilbur
Moore, Frofl D
Mnrx. Arthur
Morlp PIMv
Morollo. Dontrlop
Moorp. f^poree Austin
MnrDons'd. Phns L
Morntl. Charles
Monteomnrv. Marshall
MnrT T'^onard
Mnrx, Milton
Mhtt. Jnllti^
Mortlmpr R W
Mooro. Emmett
MsTWpU, JOfl
Morton, rinra
Moohnn, Jnnies J
M'^rf^^n. Code
MoIvIMp, Mnry
Movnr llvmnn
M nrido, Corl
MintriTt^ fork
Morton. Pmtl
Morr!<i. WlMf»m
Morrlsev. Dolly
Mnrpono. Mike
MrDovItt. .To<irph

M'^Tntvrp, Mr"? H C
MrTntvrp. IT C
Monjpornorv. De8!*le
Mnvo Port Jj

MprHll, Fdwnrd
MM'hpll. Edna
Ifkrstaall, Edward

MIrana, Axel
Milton Wnlter V
Morse, Dllly K
Moon (of Moon A
Morris)

Mnnola
McWaters. Arthur
Mark, Wlllnrd
McKay, Grorfre
Mnrlo. Pnsqunle
Mario. Irene Trevette
McHnJe. Mnrty
Mitchell. Etta
Moore. C Stickney
McFadden. Grorge C
Montrose, ndlo
Munsey. Edna
McWiliams, Jim (Edw
N)

McDerroott. Billy
Moreno. Arlone
Moreno. Dnvid
Mplrose. Dert
MoSbane, .los

M.Tddern. T^cwls B
Menly, Sig
Mnhoney. Tom
Miller. John
MrKlssick, Stanford
Mentrastl. Pepplno
McCloud. Tack
Morton. Sam
Morton, .Tames C
Moran. Hazel
Martyn. Gus
Mack. Charles
Moore, Frank F
Muller, Maude
Mor»<n. wmiam
Mowatt, Ben
Mulvpv, Brh L
MoVutt. C T
Mlllpr. Helen
Moore, S J.

MrRae. JImmIe
McRae. Thomas

Moscon^. Louts C
McMillan. Violet
Miles, Helen Ray
Moran, Ed
Monroe, Chauncey
Morton, Gpo
Mark, Jamos
Miles, Homer
MIrnno, Opcir
Maxwell, Willis
Mullrn. Jnmes
Mupllor. mil
Mullnns, Frank
Maloy, Jack
Moore, .lack
Moore, Tom
Morrow, William
Mlllpr. Isabplle
Marston. .lohn
MIley, Kathlyn
Mann, Den
MacDonnld. Ballard
Mohr. Halsey K
Mnrtdon, Joo
MItrhpll. Otis
MItchrll. Elhprt
Mobnmld, Allnl Ben
Mendoza, Isabel
McNnmara. Teddy
Martyn, Tedy
Martyn. Toney
MorRan, Murial
Mason, Cnrl
Monroe. Edwnrd
McAutirfe. Kathryn
Mason, Chns A
Moreno, Marion
Mijnrea, J
Marnuley. Tnez
Medlin, Matthew L
Meade. Ralnh H
Mayer, Irene
Mnrmein, Irene
Harion. Hprman
Murray. Kntherlne
Murray, Mamie

Morin, Zena
Mae. Ethel
May. Raymond
McDermott, Wm H
McDnnlels. Homer A
Maurice. Dorothy
Merrdlth. Mrs Mary
Mendoza. Harry
Mardonald, J David-
son

McCormack, Jos
Mnestro. Carl A
Miller. Jessie
Millar. Dollle
Mason, Frank
Marlon, Mnrcclle
Marlni. E B
Mark. Chas
Mitchell. Harry C
Mitchell, Ada
Meeker, Margaret
Melrose, Elmer
Moore, R A
Mornn. Thomas
Mnckey. Geo D
Marks, Clarence
Marya, May
Mac Rae. Mortimer
MplUntrton. Gertrude
Mitchell. Kate
Martlnettie, Clark
Mnyd. Fred
Morrison. Harry
Mack. Xeal
McCarthy, Agnes
McCarthy. Gladys-
Ma rtone. Michael
Moore. Florence
Murphy. R D
Meer. Yandn
Mortensen. Mndesta
Miller. Blllv
Murphy, Frnncls
Merket. Bert
Metzettl, Leon
Mllo, Vic

Natalie, Clare
Natalie. Lily
Noy, Lady Suda
Noock. Arthur
Newhoff. Irving
Nora, Lenh
NeI«;on, Eddie
Norton. Ned "Clothes"
Nugent, J C
Nevins, Paul
Nelson. Frank
Norworth, Jack
Nagyfy, Dan
Nolan, Mae
Nolan, Paul
Nelson. John
Newsome. Ben
Nordstrom, Frances
Noss, Ferd P
Nehr. Frank A
Norris. E N
Neimeycr. Jos H
Norris, Lillian Ethel
Norton, Barney
Newell, Wm
Normnn, Lester
Norman. Arthur
Nearv. Thomas
Nainoa. Sam K
Nacyfy. Toots
NeNon. Arthur E
NIcolnl, Hudolf
Neville. George
Needham. Jack
Norton, Jack
Northlane. Edna
Naeel. Geo
Nazarro, Nat
Norton. Rubv
Newell. Claude
Nile Grace Dunbar
Nelson. Wnlter
Nichols, Nellie V

O
O'Meers, Jerry
O'Meera, Josie

DUES .

For the Period of April Ist, 1917, to October Ist,

1917, ARE NOW PAYABLE.
It is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY that you

carry a paid up card.

Morgan, Jimm4e
Mack Russell
Murray, O C
McDonald. Cbas M
Mayo. Georce
McCarthy, Paul
Mario, Rita
Mack Floyd
Mowatt, Thos B
McLallen, Jack
M( Ciirdv. J A
Mack. Eddie
Mitchell, Ruth
Marsell, Dot
MInnhan. .las Kelso
Mark, JamPB B
MorRan, Beatrice
Mla;nella. AnRelo C
Morris, Joe
Mnvo, Harry
Millprahlp, Florrle
Montgomery. Blllie
Mevera, Belle
Moriran (of Morgan &
Gray)

Mahoney, Samuel
McKenzle. Beatrice
Morgan. Rptty
Miller. Fournoy E
Murphy, Jns Theodore
Mayne, Frank
Morrlsry. Will
Mills. June
Mcllvin, Iscar F?
Mclvin, Chas W
Mrlvln. Pnul A
McMillan. Lvdia
MnUcn Ml«5s nqile
Muller. Hazel
Murrell, Alice
Martin, Gpo
McPool, Wm
McCool, Thomas
Mnrr, Alhertine
Melva, Irene
Mplva. June
Mnrrnv Mert
>Tn«»ptte
Mnllp. Eddie
Morris. Dnnlcl
Mack. Dick
Mnck. Eddlo Granville
MlllPtte, Ira
Mnlllllo. Salvador
McKlnely, Nel
Mc\vov, Chns F
MrFnrland Walter
Mofrnlfp Earl
Miller. Frpd
Mnrtln. John H
Mortimer. Dorothy
llllllUe. B4

Moore, H J
Morton. Ad
Mnck, Jack
Mahler. Nora
McCormack, James
Manning. Chas
Morcll, Frank
McCroe, Geo
Morris. Joe
Murphy. Geo P
Morris, wm
McCormack. Gerald
MofTctt. John J
McManus. Carrie
Moore, Jack M
Macnrt, Wm H
Miller, Enrl B
Mathes. Allen E
Mnck. Gene
Morse. Earl
Melonette, TTugh
Mitchell, Tom
Mower, Mlllicent
Mnrtln, Theresa L
Munson, Marlon
McCarron, Chas
MelnnI, RafTacllo
Madison, Harry
MulllRan. Timothy
Marshall. Tlcnr'' I

Mndsc, Frank M
Mudee. Leland H
Mnrzplla. Roht, Au-

gust, Max. Rose
Mr-nncttl. Eddie
Marino, Frank
McCormack, Barry
Manefta. Frank
Morrcll. Chas H
Malpy, Dan
Mason, Harry
Mack Andrew
MacnniiouKh. Ethel
Mdntyre. Gertrude
Mullln, Anthony
Morrison. Viola
Mnrah, Clyde
Muller. Mase
McKay, Tom
Meyerhelm, Walter
Mack. Mnhello
MacQnarrle. Benedict
Mac Fayden, Alexan-

der
Mncy. Maud Hall
Mncv. Cnrleton
Miller, Loiil«« B
Morris, Hazel
Modena, Louis
Martin, Thomas R
McGnwan. Frank
MoKay, George D

Mclntyrp, Wm J
Mosconi, Chns 3
Morgan, Frank
Moore. Jean
Mascottl. Florence
Mack, Al
McConnell. T.ulu
Mcllyar, Celia
Mandell, Eva
ATorrlssev. Vera
Morrlssey. Bert
Markwith, Will (7
Markwith. Walter
Mori. KoJI
McMullen, Peter
Most, BIsa
Mann. Sam
M.nrccna, Ben
Morris. Annie
Mason, Rolland P
Mountain. Earle B
Moore. Billy K
Mason, Hnrry Lester
Morin, Becsie
Mack. Keller
Morpy. Chas
Muller, Ray
.Martin, Irene
Mozarto. RIehard
Macpe, Frank
Maeep, Anita
Melville, Frederic
Mnrphv. Kneene J
M!s«»em. wiMIe
Marie, Dainty (Meek-

er)
Mathews. Ezra
Mack, AuF^tln

N
Nash, Julia
Nana, Anetta C
Norvii'p, Florpnce
Norvellp. T..0U18

NnRPr. Gus
Npwton, T^lllv S
Nn?"r. Mr«« Gus
Normnn. Fred
Kowlln, Dave
Nowlln, Mr« Dave
Nordstrom. Helen
Nnrdlni, Countess O
Norton, Fletcher
Neff, John L
Nizon. Wm John
Newport. Hal
Norworth, Ned
Nordstrom, Clarence
Noon. Mr
Nevins. Charlea
Norwood. TTarry
Norrle, Etleea
Natalie, Rt". '.

Oddone. J
ONIel. Doo
Olcott, Charles
Opkland. Will
O'Nell. Daniel J
O'Roiirke, Bert
O'Sullivan, Josephine
Old, R
01?n. Miss (Schaef-

fer)
O'Malley, John
O'Leary, Frank X
OLeary, Wm J, Jr
O'Neil. Emma
Overfleld, Chick
Ower. R
0pp. Joe
Orth. Frank
Olivetti. Roy
O'Connor, .Tohnny
O'Connor. Nell
Orr. Ellen
Od"ll. Tommy
O'Donnell. Charles
Odivn. Mls«!
Oseood. Anita
Onrl. Archie
Ordway, Laurie
Olmnn. Abe
O'Connor. Chas F
Ohrman Chllsen
Oln. Georele
Oliver, Clarence
Oliver. Trix
O'Neal. Tnmes J
0'«vp. Mile
O'DonnpIl, John J
O'«^onnor. Jnmes
ONein. EvPlvn
O'VpIII. Ppstrlce
O'VpII, MIsji Rhea
O'VpII. Mnreuprlte
O'Rotirkp. Stpphen D
Orhasanny, Irma
Oschcr. Rosalie
0«-ko-mon
Otto. George A
O'Sullivan. Steves
Orren, John E
Onrf. Mrs Archie

(Miss Dolly)
Owen. Garrv
Ovando. .To<^e W
Ovnndo. Winifred
O'Menra. Timothy
Ortiz, Dpmetrlo
Onrl. Jack

Phillips. Nffrman
Powelsland, Fdlth
Patterson, TttlHIella
Paul. Frank

Pattee. Col John
Pauline. J R
Powell, Catherine
Puck. Harry
Padden, Sarah
Provol, N
Pollock., Milton
Pope, J-'Z
Pisanc, General
Polzin, Otto
Potter. Maudie
Pfannenbecker. Wm
Paine, Raymond
Piatt, Alex
Parker. Billy
Patterson. Miss Signa
Paretty, Bruno
Pollard, Wm D
Phelps. Dode
Perkoff, Arthur
Potter, Billle
Perry, Geo M
Preston. Frances
PickarO, Cbas R
PIsano, Fred A
Primrose, Geo H
Prevost. Ed
Pirehlanl. James
Pollock. E B
Pavne. Nina
Pelot. Fred A
Powell. Ethel
Pierce. Frank L
Pestel. N
Palfrey. Ed
Pratt, Harry A
Perry, Gertrude
Ploptx. Georeetto
Pelletler, Piprre
Pollard. William
Palmer, Gaston
Petrle, Alfred A
Potts. Ernie Campbell
Page, Helen
Pearson, Hvman B
Permane, C
Power, Wm H
Page, Peter
Pilcer, Elsie
Pruitt, Wm Chas
Parker, Rena
Pjnkham. Wm
Page, Jos T
Pedrlni, Paul
Partridge. Emma
Pandur, Gus
Palmer. Sidney W
Paka, Toots
PIqua, S H
Parise. Joe
Peck, Bessie
Personl. Cnmllle
Pndpn. Howard B
Parks. Edward
Paldren, Chas
Phplan. J Randall
Phillips. Nnt
Paldren, Chas
Pparce, Arthur
Paris, TJonel C
PppI, Wllllnm
Ppssp. TTarry
Pnuli. Harrv
Puryear. Wm Edwin
Piprce. Edna Alice
Pollack. Louis
Princeton. Jnck
Parshley, T., P
Pslmer, Olive
Phplps, Gporee B
Patty. Alexandre
Pnldrpn, Mary
Pavton, Corse
Prelle. Frank
Phillips. Frank
Palmer. Lew
PIf.ttl. Lewis
Paretty. Cnrl
Pflrr#»tv. Henry (Tnj-

zalpk)
Pnrker. Maude
Pine. Hal
Patricoln. Tommy
Plnrra, BenJ John
Plnnt. Vic
Pncker. Vettle
PIptcp. Chn^ W
PInerpp TTplen
pn?V J«rV
Plejert Chas W
Plelert, Abbie S

Onleley, Fd
Oulelev. Geo
Onlrley, T^nn
Quinn, Miriam

Rafael. Dave
Rah. Sfnfer
Riphards. Harry S
Rav, John
Renault. Francis
Rose. Julian
Redford. Wm J
Richard. John N
Robinson. Winifred
Reral. TTenry
Rnnkln, Virginia
Riiblnl, .Tan
Rivers. (Tut
Renaud. William
Rloe. Chas O

Redmond, Julia
'Rath, Dick
Rath. Geo M
Robinson, Pauline
Russell, Lillian
Romev, Jules
Realson, Gilbert
Ryan, Harriette Lee
RicMieu, WUiam

(Billy)
Ross, John
Raymond, Hip
Richards, William
Rockway, Ralph
Reddy, Jack
Relnhart. Chas
Reynard. Ed F
Raskin, Sam
Rodriguez, Frank
Rice. Fanny
Roberts. Jos
Rockhlll, Arthur
Remple, Harriet
Remnle, Bessy
Redding, Francesca
Rus«ell, Martha
Rosa Ire, Wm
Raynor. Jack
RIano. J B
Rose. 8 Leo
RobIn«on. James B
Rogers. Wm H
Reed. Gus
Rvan. Bennett A
RavHeld. Florence
Reed. Louts
Robertson. A Roaa
Rice. Andy
Rowland. .Tames
Raymond. Ruby*
Ring. Julie
Rice. Frnnkle
Roach. Daniel
Rowley, George
Roberts. Bob
Rendlne. Wm W
Rockwell. Gpo L
Romalne, Don
RIesner, Chas Fran-

cis
Reed. Bert B
R'ldinoff. Wm
Riea. Ame
Ru^el. Yvptte
Raftpry. H-len
Rover. Fred O
Rlehnrds Edw
Roeers. Chas
Roe'»mora. Suzanne
Retllv. Lnrry
Rollnnd. Geo
Repdinr. Jns Bard
Rolfe. Thomas A
Rnv. PhM
Relllv. Chns Jos
Reynnrd MMp Blanca
Ravmond Alh^rt M
Refd. Clnnde M
Rosp. Huro
Ro*e. Theresa
RIvolI. Cnpgcr
Rvin. EI«a
Rowiev, Eddie
Rvdpll. HpIpo
Roberts. Lord
Ravmond. Chas J
RIees. Ralph
Ro«ienpr. Gpo M
Robprts. Fife
Rand«<ll. Otto P
Rpddlng. Edwin
Raymo. Al
Reanv, Jas O
TlosfnI. Carl
RelfL. Geo W
RolFrts, Homer Bob-
teiy G
iqflffts,
bfe

Roder, BmIt
Rooney, Pat
T?lee«». Bprnsrd
Rnvmond. Ray
Rohlnson. TJob
Rpno. W F
Ronotr Maud
Re/^dlnrton. Herman
Rv'»n. J^eV
Piihv L'Minn
RoToM Chn«
Rlontrlt. 9ntMrno
Rom«nnff. Ol^a
Rnn«eM|nf». fjpn P
Rne«*.ll. Pnul R
Rohorts Goree O
Rovcp. Rsy L
Ro«o, T.eo
Rii«h. F.'llx
RomnnofT. Albert J
Rnvnore. Wm L
R«Mh, Al
Rppves. Georee H
Rnniome. John W
Rend. Rov
R'cardn Miss Trent
Ro^P. Et^el
PniTorw Wm F
Richard. TTarry
Rot. Rose
Romane. Mnnupl
Rvfln. J F'^ivlnn
Rnb1n«on, Stpve
Vnr, Frank M
Rar. Mrs Frnnk M
Rpvndlds. Mr Barl
Iteei, .foe

CLUBROOMS, 1587 BROADWAY (COR. 48TH STREET), NEW YORK CITY
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LESS THAN ONE YEAR AGO THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.,

HAD SEVEN MEMBERS. THE FOLLOWING LIST OF NAMES, COMPRISING THE
BEST IN VAUDEVILLE, IS PROOF OF ITS EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH. THINK
OF IT—IN LESS THAN ONE YEAR'S TIME.

Roberts, Robt 8
KoHB. Harry A
Kusuell, Lew
Roudus. P C
RtMiUer, J01
Roiu. irviug
Roueru, bum
Ruiv, Jamen
RoLUsay. Jobo
Rutia. W Hired
Riulia. Mlie
Rutu, Dave
RuueriH, Donald
(EubellmaAj

Roye, Kutb
Ruy. Tommy
Ruwan, Juck
Ruby, Herman
Regal, Emii
Roca. William
Rice, Roy
Rial. Fred
Ricnter, Fred
Roticoe. Bd V
Raytob, Al
Rbouds, Major Jack
Ricbter. Hermann
Racko,- Marie
Rooerts, Juliette
Rlnaldo, Clyde
Rome, Joseph
Rooerto (l*erd lle-

ber>
Reyuolds, Fred
Rlie. Charles U
Rice, Mrd Charles
Roijers, Jdo P
RocUeater, Clare
Rotsera, Ted
Rogers, Jack
Ripel, Ada C
Rule, G E
Reynard, Edw F
Ruscb Albertlna
RiSby Arthur
Ritchie, Chas W
Reeves, Uilly
Reyuolds, Johnny
Rice, Frank
Ragone, Geo M

S
Skatelle. Bert
Storm, Ernest
Sherman, W D
Stuart, Arthur
Sablua. Vera
Stanley, Stun
Sbepard, Wm J
Boyder, L
Scbo.lcld, Chas I
Simmouii, H A
Sulilvun, Jus Fran
Subers, Emil
Stillwell, Geo A
Saunders, Geo 3
Swan, Robert
Sbcrman, John W
Steele, Lillian
Scbader, Sylvester
Saunders, Marlon
Sberman. Dan
Samuels, Miss Ray
Stamm. Orville
Sidney. Jack
Spencer, Herbert
Snow, Ray W
Sbeen. Frank
Stephens, Louis Drun
Stephens, Harry Oil-

Ter
€tanley, Norman
Bhnrrock, Eiuma
Sbarroik, Harry J
Shannon, Walter
Sidney, Tora D
Stelndcl. Albln
Steindel. Ferdinand
Stone, Louis
Smith, Irene
Smith, nobbl^L
Swain, Chns
Shaw, Walter J

Snee, Sue
Segal, Willie
tthrum, Wm H V
bi.rum, liertha B
bhimone, Kdw
Siepueua, Hul
Sauer, Claude
Smith, Quo M
Savoy, Bert
Bmiin, lieu
Sumuierville, Ada
Sykes, Harry
Bully, Joe
Bmuh, billy
Seeley, blo;>som
Swart, Fruuk U
Bhuyue, Al
Spurrow, Marie
Salmo. Juuo
Button, Hurry
Shone. Hermine
Beabury, Ralph
Seymour, Perry M
Schenck. Jos
Su(uurotf, Donat
Sheets, billy
Swiit. Thos F
Spencer, Bert
Sterling, Harry
Sparks, John O
SUnton, VallentineW
Sylvester, Heury
Bhowaiier, Edna
Slsto. William
Sloan, blauche
Sherrard, Del W
Sweeney, Edua
Stepuens, Leoua
Shaituck. Truly
Stalnee, Raymond H
Scott, Thomas
Smith, Chus W
Shannon, John J
byivcbitr. Lurry
SImms, ^Willard
Sullivan, Arthur
St Deuls. Ruth
Sapirstein, David
Shannon, W A
Shaw, Jane
Sylvester, Harry
Smith, Tom
Smith. Lillian Ashley
Solar, Willie
Stoddard, Marie
Stech, Emma
Stutzer, Carl
Smythe, Wm H
Stevens, Hurry
Stundisb, Jessie
Scott. Frank CF
Swor, John F
Schoaltman, Frank
Stark, Toble
St Clair, Frances Wil-

son
St Denis, Brother
Stewart, Emmie
Stanton. Fred R
Smith, Jack
Saooa
Simpson, Grant M
SaHara, Fred J
Stuart, Wm
Sully. Jos D
Sturgeon, J,ohn N
Stlrk. Cliff

Stewart, Margaret
Snow, Nelson Homer
Seal, Ell
Schubert. Edwin
Snge, Stuart
Schrodes. Charles W
Silver.. James
Sales. Corlnne
Stevens, Pearl
Stafford, Frank W
Swain, John
Shirley. Dorothy
Sherman, Terry
Shirley. A B
Synds. Ernest
SamarofT, Mrs Ella
Sawyer. Edward

Schnee, Hilda
Sampson, Lacey F
Bnow, bert
Sinclair, Franklin T
8t Leon, Elsie
St Leon, Geo
Speare, Frederick H
Scott. Maude
Sherman. Jack
ShariiX, Absiam
Byuge, Alan
Shriuer, Jos A
Sydell, Harry
Stone, Arthur
Shackletou, Albert
Bchmettau, Louis
Stevens, Morton L
Stephuuo. Emma
Stone, barney
Summers. Sam
Stanley. Aileen
Shannon, Jack
Small, Johuy
Schuiler. Margaret
Shirley. Eva
Semon, Chas F
Saburn. Frank
Stardzer. Frank
Schwa rz. Frederich
Steludel, H Max
Samuel. "Polly Prim"
Schemmel. Adolph
Schemmel. Otto
Snyder. Edwin
Smith, Lou Jerome
Seelbuck, Harry
Shoemaker, Dorothy
SbeRell. Gladys E
Shunk, Harry C
Sunshiue, Marion
Stewart, Ueity brace
Story, belle
Shackletou, Etta
Sprague, Leon C
Smith. Ed
Smith. Juck
Stedman. Al
Stedman. Fanny
Stefanl, Mrs L
Sweet. Chas R
Skipper, George 8
Stanton, Will
Symouds, Jack
Scott. Anna
Snow, Arthur
Stanley. Vera
St Clair. Will
St Clair, Nella
Stanley, Harry 8
Slebert, Elsie
Stanley. Frank
Stewart, Harry
Shaw. B Collins
Stein. Theo
Singer, Wm
Strouse. Archie
Sullivan. John
Spiegel. Adam
Solimine. Marls
Simondet. Georges
Sollman, Clotilde
Solimine, Dan
Sterling. John W
Small. Ethel
Small. Ada
Scrunton, Harry A
Sheldon, Chas
Simon. Louis A
Shand, Frunk C
Sylvester, Joe
Shaw, Leila
Santley. Joseph H
Steppe. Harry
Slogel. Alfred
Soretty, John
Sturges John L
Shopard. Sam
Scott, RIcca
Smith, Art
Sleraons. Frcdrlka
Spooner, Edna May
Stanton, Ernie U
Shuttleworth, W Wal-

ter

Shaw, Irene
bauieu. Carl W
bpeiicer, urelcheo
bcuueii, Veruuu
biet>ei, Fruuikie Miss
bueurer, '1 uoa
bealuu, bilice
bueu, Jumcs F
bttuiucci. buuto
bluuiey. Dauiei
bpeiicei', Ciicbier
buciuuu, Ijcuii^e

byivebler, i<ew
biduey, uscar
ii%:aia, Uuy
beuru. V Ida
bcuipiou, vVoolt
bcuiiu. Florence
bcuii, Wallace
bteru, Al
bciiuier. Hetty
bcuaier, Aiuert
buaw, Lillian
bUarp, Oeu A
bpai&d, A M
bueruiuu, Eleanor
beUiey. iiarry
btuuri, E
bleveutt. George
bcholl, Geo C
iSmiiu, Hurry F
buuri. iiurry
bykes, Duma
biuart. Aaolin
bluuiey. Aim Stan
btre:::;;!. Heury b
buiiy. ^rs bruuk
buuy. Jusepu
btuuuleueia. George
bmiLh. Joe
bieuiug, Edward
bkcUey, Hal
Shapiro. Teddy

Toomer, Harry
Travers, Noel
Thomas, Hilda
Truebhei, Al
Tyler, Victor
Tuyior. Dixie
Temple, bob
Thompson. Wm H
Tyreii, Robert
Togun, Jeuuie Isabelle
Toguu, Jobc'ph N
Trucy, blellu
Tompkins, busan
Tivoiera
Thomu:i, Fred
Towie, Joe
Tauguay, Eva
Tiller, Miss Tommie
Terry. Wulter
Taylor, Earl
Tiu^>man. L A
Turelly, Arthur
Thomas, Stella
Tally, Harry L
Tuuuen, Julius
Thomas, Walter E
Thorton, Frank O
Tozart, Arthur
Theo, Edward (Tierce)
Theo. Miss Tierce
Towuseud, Edward B
Teuipleton, Fay
Tombes. Andrew
Travers, Holuua
Treat, Guy
Taylor, Farrell
Terkow, Arthur
Turner, Bert
Trovaio, Signer T
Ty.son, Grace
Thomas, Ruth
Townes, Sidney
Touber, Max
Terry, Pbyllss Nlllson
Taylor, Sidney
Tralnor, Wm
Tate. Jack
Teece, Lillian

Tanean, Geo F
Tidball. Scott L
Theodorowicz, Chas T
Travers, Burt
Thurston, Pauline
Tempest. Florenx
Taylor, Fred W
Toyou, C J
Tralnor, Val
Tuyior, Eva
Toiiey. James H
Tlebor, Capt L J
Terry. Arthur
Tarri, A J
Teal, Garnett Raymond
Turpin, Harry
Toye, Dorothy
Tucker, Al
Torcat, Louis
Torcat, Marguerite
Tower, Billy
Takeuchi, Keyemon
Tlebor, Capt J W
Taylor, Billee
Thompson. Charles
Tlrrney, Dorothy
Tberese, Paldren
Thome, C Anita
Tucker, Sophie
Termini. Joe
Truesdell. Howard
Texico, Chas
Taylor. Norman W
Tempest, Tom
Thatcher Bob

U
Usher, Claude
Utiher. Fannie
Utry. Arthur
Una. Mile

Van Cleve. Harry
Vivian, I'- : ry
Valdnre. Evelyr.
Van Bergen. Martin
Valentine, Chas
Vincent. Claire
Van Dyke. Paul
Valndone, Daniel
Valentine, H R
Von Singer. Leo
Van, Joe
Verdi, Jos D
Van Dyck, Vincent
Viollnsky. (Sol Gins-

berg)
Valdo
VIrden, Lew
Valmont, Luoie
Van, John
Vernon. Sara
Vaughnn, Adele
Vallerle, Marguerite
Van Hnmpton, C
Von KIntz. Ethel
Van Arthur. "Lucky"
Von LtplnskI, Arthur
Vernon
Vance. Clarice
Valdare. Jnmes
Vannls. Ollle
Vanis, Johnny
Van Sloan. Edward
Von Dew Marry
Vernon. Hope
Vinton. Ed
Von. Christie
Velde, Marie
Vert, Hazel
Van, Thomas 8
Van Cam|). Mr Jack
Ves|)o, Domlniro
Von Tllzer. Albert
Vercammen, Florlmond
Vercammcn, Bertha
Vercanimcn. Rosa
Vercnnimen. Louis
Vercanimen, Henri
Vnr Vara, Leon
Vowlnkel. C C
Volant, Dnve
Vivian, Ada

W
^elley, Max
Wyatt. Jack
Wood, Brltt
Weeks, Marion
Walter, Wilmer
Wilcox, Bert
Welton, Harry
Wen rich, Percy
Welch, Ben
WlllhimM, Elsie
Walton, Bert F
Wheeler, Bert
Williams, Sam
Wilson, Chas.
Wilson, Lew
Weber. Joe
Wakefield, Willa Holt
White, Porter
Welch, Thos. Cream
Wood, Chas.
Ward, Marty
Walker, Nella
Weutworth, Jack
WeKtford, Susanna
Wilson, James
White, John
Warren, Effle Conely
Warren. Fred
Webb. Bob J
Wohlman, Al
Westphal, Frank
Worth, Muriel
Wilson, John B
Whitefltld. Fred
Wells, MlsH Billle
Warren, Bob
Woodall. Billy
Ward. W H
Wllhelm, O
White, Jack F
Watson. Fanny
WatHon, Kitty
Wentworth, Lola M
Weadlck. Guy
Wllkens, Chas.
Waak, Henry
Ward. Horry
White, G W
Webb, Harry L
Watson, Lillian
WilHon, Knox
Well. M&t
Welch, Emmet
Williams, S
Wayne, Billy
Wiser, Albert
Ward, Joe
White, Wm H
Welse. Bruna
Wyngate, Chas.
Walton, Emil F
Wallln, Joe V
Wills. Nat M
Westcott. Ida Wynn
Weise, Donald
Walton, Bert
Weston, Cecile
Wilton, Mae
Wilton. Rose
Wolf, B W
WItheri. Chas.
Wood. Allan
Wilson. Jas H
WInslow. Leah
Web8t«-r. John
Wenton, Nat
Wright, Horace
Wright. Rene Dietrich
Waring. Nelson
Woldron. Jack
Woolf. Hel;>.T Stewart
Woolf. Harold
Wollare, Fred«Tlck
Well. Eugene
Work. Frank
Wright. Harry
Walker. Rita
Wlnchenter. Ed
Walton, Fred
Woyne. Chns
Williams. Mack
Whtrphend, Ralph
Wade, John P

Wartenberc. Paul
Westcott, Geo C
Williams. Wm F
Wells, Jack
West, J Roger
Wells, Billy K
Walters, Jack
Ward. Harry D
Wentworth, Estelle
Wilson. Mr Jack
Wilson. Harry
Willard, C O
Ward. Robert
Ward, Laurence
Weston, Willie
Wheeler. Richard
White. Jack Gllman
Ward, Spencer
WelterLclm, Gust O
Wallasch. Karl
Walters. Emily
Walters, Walter
Walman, Harry
Ward, Ar
Walsh, Billy
Weber, Chas
Walters, Selma
Wllbert, Raymond
Winters, George
Witt, Joe
Woolsey, Bobby
Wells. Gilbert
Ware, Jane
Ward. Joseph P
Warren, Paul L
Wright, Cecilia
Wilbur. Frank
West, Arthur
Williams, Queenie
Wntts, George W
Whittler, C LaRoy
Whittler. Frank L
Wright, Armand V
Ward, Thomas F
Williams, Lottie
Wanzer, Arthur
Wilde, Gordon
Wills, Miriam
Williams, Jack
Ward, Jeanne May
Winthrop, Adelaide
Wurnelle, Arnold B
White, Clayton B
White, Phil
White, George
Wood, Lyman Worthy
Weber, Eddie
Welner, Jack
Weston, Sammy
Wright, Dorothy
Welman, Emily Ann
Wood, Hazel
Weber. Miss
Woods. Franker
Winchester, B L
Welch. Lew
Ward. Resista
Walmsley Frank W
Warren, Jack
Wakefield, Frank L
Whtchman, George
Wilson, Miss Nettle
Wilson. Frankle
Wilson. William C
Whtehead. Joe
West, Sam
Walsh. M Jack
Ward, Frank T
Walker, Clifford
Williams, Len
Ware. Evelyn
Wallace, Vesta E
"^enzel, Chas E
Wilson, Daisy Earle
Waters, Jean
Woodward. Clyde A
Walsh, Florence R
West. Ford
Weyman. Bruce
Whltchouse, Grace
Walters, David
Warden, Horace C
Wallace, Miss Ruby
White. Elsie
Wlllard, Janet

Webb. Harry H
White. Blmore
Whlffen. Mrs Thos
Wheeler, Bert
Ward, Joseph
White, Yoseph
Wells. Fred Jr
Wilson. Sophia
Wood. Miss Maurice
Winston, BIflle
Williams, BIsle
Wbltelaw, Arthur
White, FrancesW lesser. Johnnie
Weems. Walter
Ward, Jack
Wada, Isama
Woir. Salo
Ward, Will J
Woodworth, Martin
Wray, Hay
Winnie, David
Wahl. Dorothy
Woodward, Fred
Watson, Harry B
Ward, James
Williams, Lola
Wheeler, Bernard B
Ward. Barney
Walker. Johnnie
Welp, William
Wolf, Jansley Bampson
Winton, Paul
Win ton, Joe
Ward, Miss Bdlth
Wartan::. Charles
Waldo. Grace
Wilson. Miss Jack
Wood, Clifford A
Wilson. William
Wablund. Emil
Wyndman, Mae
Whitman, Arthur
Wilbur. Aleck
Walthour. James F
Webb. Joe
Whelan. Joseph
White, R C
Watts, Dick
Wallace, Era W
Wallace Francklyn
Wolffe, Marco
Werner, 'Frank
Werner, Alfred
Werner. George
Ward. Frank
Wllkens. Adelaide
White. Sam H
White. Violet
Webb, Austin

Young, Harry
Young, Ollle
Young, April
Yalto, Karl
Younger, Jack W
Young, Dewltt
Yvette
Yates, Francis
Yale, Agnes
Yosco. Bob
Yeoman. George
Young. Harry
Young, Stanley B
Yates, Bob
Young, Arthur
Yamamoto, FInJi
Yamamoto, Tony
Yahn, Alvln
Young, Margaret

Zenda, Madam
Zimmerman, Willy
Zwintxscher. Alex
Zell, Herman
ZInell, Wm
Zoeller, Edward
ZIto, Robert A
Zeda, Harry L
Zobedle, Fred
Zarnes, Casper
Zarrow, Zeb
Zimmerman, Marg.

AN APOLOGY
The Membership Committee asks the indulgence of those members whose names have been

omitted from this list, as the unprecedented enrollment has made the task of passing upon each
application such a monumental undertaking that the committee is able to offer only a partial list.

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC
HENRY CHESTERFIELD, Secretary

Clubrooms: 1587 Broadway, New York City

/



16 NEW ACTS THIS W E, E K
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

Initial Pre««nUtion, First App«aranc«

or Reapp«aranc« in or Around

Now York

May Irwin. Palace (Reappearance).

*The Bride of the Nile."

Comic Operetta.

30 Mint.; FiiU Suge (Special Set).

Royal.

This comic operetta by Edgar Allan

Woolf and Anatol Friedland. featuring

Louis Simon, sports a reasonably good

book and an equally good routine ot

lyrics and music, but it lacks the preten-

tiousness to qualify it for the J«Jt"»;«
honors of a modern big time bill, al-

though the production suggests such

heights were originally aimed at. The

affair is strictly oriental and deals with

the superstitions of an Egyptian Khe-

dive, who. when the Nile is overflow-

ing and threatening to wipe out hii

domain, offers his virgin daughter as

a sacrifice. The English naval officer

(who always loves the heroine) is there

and through a ruse not only saves her

life but wins her father's consent to

inevitable marriage. The scenic inves-

titure is one of the bright spots of the

affair, and Simon, with his peculiar

style of comedy, ekes out many a laugh

from the cleverly constructed theme,

but the operetta lacks that "bigness

in cast and general arrangement that

seems essential for a turn of this na-

ture through force of precedence.

Henry Antrim as the naval officer is

the "voice" of the company and his

singing earned him considerable ap-

plause. The chorus of eight or ten will

never break vocal records nor will they

ever approach the average record in the

terpischorean division. That Egyptian

dance might be construed as a bur-

lesque in the other Keith houses. Over-

ton Moyle was sufficiently ponderous,

pompous and clamorous as the Khedive,

and James Gaylor as the Wizier was
naturally comical through an appar- ^

ently natural delivery and tone which

suggested a continual but vain en-

deavor to manipulate the lower register

in preference to the falsetto-soundinp

higher one. Janet Velie as the Prin-

cess was acceptable and gave a vocal

demonstration that carried successfully,

but she was handicapped in this line

and should be given a broader oppor-

tunity. "The Bride of the Nile" is

good for big time booking, but will not

stand the headline test. It'sJust a

program event. Ir|f«ii-

Brenda Fowler and Co.*

"Petticoat PoUtics."

22 Mine.; Five (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

"Petticoat Politics" is a melodramatic
story of dirty politics told in a breezy
—and at times, farcical—way. It is so
exceptionally well acted, not only by
the star, but her three supporting
people, it is bound to be accorded more
consideration as a contendor for the

big time than might otherwise be spent

on an offering of that sort. The dialog

is clever, the stage is appropriately set,

but the plot itself falls short. It is

developed that a young woman's father

died, leaving his house to wife and
daughter, each owning an equal share

in it. Mother is president of the anti-

sivffrage association, while daughter pre-

sides over the suffragists. The room
of the house in which the scene takes

place is divided up and down stage

by a velvet covered rope while they

argue for their respective causes.

Mother says anarchism, free love and
socialism are one. Daughter is attired

in a riding habit, having just ridden at

the head of the suffragist parade. She
enters accompanied by her fiance, whom
she is upbraiding for naving marched
in the parade at her request, but who
refuses to unfurl the banner he was
ordered to carry. Man goes of! hav-

ing been dismissed and told the engage-
ment is all off, girl telling him: -Why
should I marry you, give up my law
practice and my freedom?" Enter pri-

vate detective, tells girl he followed her

and fiance to Chicago, where they went
to the suffrage convention and that

affianced is liable under the Mann Act
It develops that this is merely dirtv

politics and that the charge would look

bad in print, whereupon she counters

with the statement that she was mar-
ried to her affianced a fortnight previ-

ously. She phones a fnendly minister

and tells him they are coming over im-
mediately to be married and to set the

date back two weeks. That's the weak-
est spot in the lay-out. But there is a

big comedy punch for the finish when
she asks the groom why he didn't un-

furl his banner. He does so and shows
it to her. It reads: "I'm the mother
of 17 children. Why can't I vote?"

Resists.

Gravity.

13 Mint.; Full Stage.

City.

Resista is another of those girls who
defies the man in a contest of strength,

putting her weight against the lifter.

This act is of the usual ones of this

type, with a few extra frills added.

With this act there are evidently five

people, the girl, a maid, the lecturer and
a plant in the audience for comedy.
The turn is well dressed and there are

a number of laughs that seem fairly

well worked out. At present the act

will be a (lash for the better class of

small timers and will pass here and
there on the small big timers. /'red.

Savannah and Georgia.
Songs, Talk. Dances.
12 Mins.; One.
Royal.
Two men, in blackface, with a varied

routine of songs, patter and eccentric

dance. The latter is the real strength,

although the talk corrals a number of

laughs. The vocal efforts fall far be-

low par. Although in cork the boys
look familiar and have been seen here-

abouts before with a different routine.

The position favored them somewhat,
their natural spot on this bill being
No. 2. \yyiin.

Skipper and Kastmp.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mint.; One.
RoyaL

. , ^
Here is a genuinely good "straight

singing turn, one of those combina-
tions that seem capable on ability

alone to hold up in any company re-

gardless of circumstances. At the

oyal the management misplaced them
in the No. 2 spot for they rightfully

belonged in the second section, where
the show needed a lift. Their routine

of solos and duets is cleverly broken
during the rendition of "Shanghai" by
a section of exceedingly bright talk that

gathered a laugh at every point. Mr.
Skipper is a nifty looking chap with
a good voice, while Miss Kastrup does
her share in the appearance division.

They earned one of the real big hits of

the Royal program Monday night and
deserved everything received.

Margaret Young.
Songs.
15 Mine.; One.
Royal.
Margaret Young is a sinffing charac-

teriste, doing dialect numbers with a
No. 1 dialect and a No. 3 voice. She
looks fairly well and has plenty of

stage confidence, but her voice is the
"knock." At the Royal Margaret was
a walloping hit, even receiving flowers.

In Plainheld or East St. Louis. Mar-
garet might find it tough going. In
cabaret work Margaret should find the
profession waiting with open arms, tor
she is a really good entertainer, but
not as yet a sufficiently clever artiste

to upset the even trend of modern
vaudeville. Not yetl IFjfn*.

Phclan Bros, and McKay*
Singing and Piano.
13 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
There are three Phelan Brothers and

but one McKay in this act. Had there

been three McKays and only one Phe-
lan it may have worked out to a de-

cided advantage. One of the Phelans
plays the piano while the other two
and McKay do a three-act of the rath-

skeller variety, holding to popular num-
bers entirely, the trouble being that

the boys are entirely shy on harmony.
The smaller of the Phelans tries for

comedy, failing to get it over. Ht is

also the discordant note in the trio's

vocalizing. The turn should make it

a point to rearrange the singing rou-

tine so as to eliminate all of the trio

numbers with the exception of "A
Simple Melody." The Irish song at

the close was very badly done and un-

less it can be improved on should be
dropped. Frwd.

-On the Edge- (4).
Dramatic.
18 Mine.; Fall Stage (Special Set).

JefiFerton.

The audience at the Jefferson the

first half of this week wre left in the

dark as to the names of the players in

"On the Edge," a dramatic sketch with
two men and a similar number of wom-
en, the playlet appearing only under its

title line. The plot revolves around a
caddish husband, who wishes to run
away with a girl who lives in an ad-
joining house and leave his wife and
baby destitute. The scene is laid on
an apartment roof top, with the girl

he wishes to compromise living in the

adjoining house. The janitor comes
to the rescue of the girl, telling her
what she is going into. The man agrees
to return to his wife and try and re-

main straight. The sketch is talky and
could not be readily grasped by the

Jeffersonians. The cast is fairlv satis-

factory for the small time, although
the man playing the cad could be im-
proved upon. The janitor role has
what comedy the piece contains, but
it is worthy of little recognition. The
set is the act's best asset, but that it

not enough.

Marcell and Dodge,
Vocal and Musical.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A turn entirely lacking in showman-

ship. The girl has a rather pleasing
soprano, plays the violin and also the
piano. She holds the stage alone for

the first four minutes exploiting these
talents. Later the man appears and
performs on the 'cello. The arrange-
ment is very faulty for stage purposes.
Once the turn is whipped into shape it

will be a pleasing small time offering.
Fred.

Del Badie and Jap.
15 Mine; Full Stage.
Del Badie is a western boy in cow-

boy togs, "jap" is a white bull terrier.

It is the central figure of the turn, go-
ing through tricks under the guidance
of his master which are largely orig-
inal. The trouble is the present lack

of snap. With more speed a noticeable
improvement will be made. Opening
the show at the American Roof the act

secured considerable attention.

Moran and Wheeler.
"Nut" and Straight
18 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Bert Wheeler is proving himself one
of the type of "nuts" that will make
any small time audience laugh its head
off. One fault with Wheeler is that he
indulges too frequently in personal-
ities in which the audience is con-
cerned. Several of his gags are in bad
taste and several quite old enough to

walk by themselves. The act is one
though that will pass on small time as
a laughing hit. Moran is a likable

straight with a fair voice. FrH.

Three SuUjrt.

Sonfa and Talk.
20 Mins.; One.
Alhambra.
The present turn of the Three Sullys

is comprised of the three Sully chil-

dren. John, William and Estelle (of the

original Sully Family). The act is

worked entirely in "one" before a vel-

vet drop and consists of a series of

specialties by the three principals. The
shorter of the two bovs is the leading
worker, he leading in both the singing

and dancing division. The taller chap,

the comedian, has little trouble in pro-
ducing laughs, portraying a character

similar to that done with the original

Sully Family act. Miss Sully leads one
number and works in nicely in the

dancing with her brothers. Next to

closing the first half the Three Sullys

took down one of the real hits of the

early portion. The act has unlimited

snap, and from the reception tendered
it by the Alhambra audience is worthy
of a spot in any big time program.

Yon Wing.
Chinese Juggler.
7 Mins.; FuU SUge.
American Roof.
You Wing has all the appearances of

having been one of a Chinese troup. but
as a single he is delivering an opening
act of a calibre that will fit him for

the better time, at least for the smaller
bi^ time houses. His routine consists

principallv of plate spinning and equi-

libristic feats in conjunction with it

But these are of so novel a type they
bring applause in quantity. Opening
the show at the American he was one
of the real hits of the first half.

Frwi.

Capes and Snow.
Singing and Dancing.
13 Mine.; One (Special Set).

City.
An act that has class and will fit in

an early spot on any big time bill with
a little more work. A boy and girl in

the offering, both of whom can dance,
displayed in the opening number. The
boy has a voice besides. The girl tings

"Black Eyed Susans," working a little

bit on the Frances White style and

?
getting over in excellent shape. She
ollows with^ a dance that is cute, and
"My Spooky Girl," used to close, sends
the turn over nicely. It is a mighty
classy little act Frail.

Keeler and Belmont
'"Taking Chancea."
10 mins.; Full Suge.
City.
A good small time comedy sketch

played by two people who get any
number of laughs. A simple story of

a chambermaid and a con man. The
scene, a hotel bedroom, where the girl

is cleaning up. He frames to trim her
out of an inheritance, but her nimble
Irish brain outwits him and she turns

the tables, but admiring his nerve de-
cides she will marry him. The turn is

an ideal small time offering. Fred.

(jray and Klunker.
Singing and Comedy.
13 Mins.; One.
City.

(Jne of the hits of the City bill. It is

a man and woman double with some
good comedy talk at the opening, fol-

lowed by a good bit of coon shouting
by the man and a violin bit at the finish

by the girl. The man's dancing pulled
Dig applause. The girl is a rather strik-

ing auburnet and displays a stunning
wardrobe. Fred.

Lord and Fuller.

Crossfire, Unicycle% Singing, Juggling.
11 Mins.; Two, One.
Fifth Avenue.
Man and woman. Opens with uni-

cycle stuff in "two," she in tights, drop
in "one" is lowered and they sing,

chatter; he does some juggling while
she fiddles. He sings a travestv« on
nursery rhymes. Man works in 'nut"

style. Acceptable small timers. Jolo.
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RIVERSIDE.
Th« record of the Rivoraide likely stands

anparmlleled In American TaudeTlMe of later
years. Opening but a few months ago It

upset all precedent by going oyer almost from
the start, foregoing that usual long siege of
building up that TaudeTllle seems to require
as a rule.

There are two marked reasons for It, book-
ings and management. Eddie Darling has
been sending some remarkable bills into the
RlTcrside^ and the turn came with the InsUl-
lation of Eugene L. Perry there as permanent
manager. The Riverside Is a big theatre, but
not so big for Mr. Perry, who handled the
Metropoliun. Philadelphia, at one time.
The RiTerslde shows rank with the Palace

bills and at a lower scale. In a populous
neighborhood the house was bound to attract
with these sort of programs plus managerial
direction, and the combination won out so
well Mr. Perry built up the matinee business,
about which there had been some doubt for
this Ticlnlty. In jig time.

The Riverside program this week Is a fair
sample of the weekly bill there. It's full
of names, as much so as the Palace's current
program Is.

The show grows harder and' harder with
each succeeding position after No. 8, when
the Tennessee Ten completely stopped pro-
ceedings with their Jasx band finale. It was
the blgest hit made by the colored group. Mon-
day night, that ever happened In that posi-
tion In a New York vaudeville house. And
rtght on top of It, In the next spot. Nat
Wills repeated, then came Plorenoe Moore and
her brother. Frank, cloelng the first part,
doing 88 minutee, and they did It again. After
Intermission was Elizabeth Murray, who had
no sinecure by any means, but she held to
the universal applause thing and Dooley and
Sales, next to closing, also stopped the show.
Jf there was a tough vaudeville position on
a New York bill this week Dooley and Sales
had It. They not alone followed all the talk-
ing and singing, but had to repeat their "nut
stuff" after that In the Moores' turn. Clos-
ing the vaudeville end of the program was
"America First," the Rolfe ft Maddock patri-
otic production that perfectly fiu in now, r«d
fire, flag and everything. The act has been
speeded up and runs smoothly, which, with
iU punches In theee days, makes the turn
more than surefire.
At the conclusion of the Dooley and Sales

act and after Mr. Dooley had been really forced
to a speech of thanks, mentioning their recent
return from a long English engagement, Dooley
announced to the audience Capt Kelly of the
Aviation Corps was seated In the front left
hand stage box. The audience applauded rap-
turously and they had no difllculty In Identi-
fying the Capuin, as he Immediately shielded
his faoe and would not remove his hands until
after the lights Went down for the closing
turn. Dooley said Capt Kelly had been In-
structing the English fliers and had returned
home to do the same over here. It appeared
as though the Captain had ooae back on the
Lapland with the Dooleys and that Jimmy put
something over on the modest Captain by in-
troducing him.
The Dooley and Sales turn has not materi-

ally changed, unless the song "It's a Long Way
From Home" has been placed In the act to
fit the clrcumitancee of the return. Also
Dooley has a finish that Isn't remembered,
playing an air with his finger nails on his
teeth. Taking no chances at the start of the
turn, probably appreciating what he was up
against, Mr. Dooley cut loose a couple of
gags that made them laugh hard, and he wanted
this, for It msde it easier. Corinne Sales was
In fine form and got the howl of the turn
with her "pink" bit. A new drop seems to
have been secured. It is lettered "Hotel De
Casserole." The Dooley and Sales team hsdn't
a kick In the world after their showing, which
must have been as surprising to them under
the conditions as It seemed to be Impossible
before they appeared, for It's a miracle how
an audience can applaud every act as warmly
as the Riverside did and keep It^ up to the
finish.

Miss Murray is telling stories In connec-
tion with her song singing. She told seven,
six Irish snd one negro, the latter getting
the most She opened with "Mandy Lee." then
did "Irish TIpperary," "Come Out cf the
Kitchen/' "SInbad." a mother-wife unfTragette
(red fire) and closed very big with her an-
nounced revival of "The 5.15." although the
"Kitchen" number was her biggest legitimate
song hit. She sang It with an Irish brogue
that helped. Miss Murray can alweys*^ get
over. She knows how. Her ssason or
two with the "Cohan Revue" hasn't hurt her
appearance one bit and she's Just the same
chicken Lizsle as ever. Instead of placing
her sfter latennlsslon, she might have gotten
some of the best of It by the No. 4 spot that
Nat Wills hsd, although Wills is doubling at
the Palace this week. That may have been
the reason for convenience.

Wills entered to the strain of "Hello, I've
Been Looking For Tou" to remind the house
he's been out with the Hip show, and he
mentions It again* afterward through a Souna
Joke. On the Century Roof Mr. Wills appeared
as a messenger boy, to help his "wires and
cabtes," but In vaudeville again he's back In
the tramp outfit. He tslks on war and Billy
Sundsy, all new, some exoeedini;ly bright and
nothing at sll dull. If Will's reception
for his Billy Sunday remsrks Is a
general criterion of the New York feeling
Old Dollar Bill Is going to have the time of
his life trying to clesn up In this burg. Wills
sang a couple of short parodies for the flnlnh,
and told the Winnipeg "nigger" story for the
getawsy. His wires and cables hsd all been
rewritten and up to date, excepting the Rus-
sian revolution could have been inseried for
soma effect

The Moores' turn runs nicely but too long.
Florence Is trying to do too much. The act
could easily be condensed. Florence while
getting a laugh with the repetition of the
"TIpperary" holds to It too long, and she also
uses two "damns" In the turn which should
not be there. Frank Is handling himself with
excellent Judgment, not overdoing anything and
getting quite something out of a new song,
"Oh, Johnny. Oh." There are a couple of en-
cores at the ending that consume more time,
the finish going into the former fast talking
ending of Montgomery and Moore's. These
two Moores would be Just as valuable In 25
minutes as they are in almost 40. They were
one of two piano acts, Miss Murray also hav-
ing a pianist for accompanist.
Not until they reached the finish did the

Tennessee Ten show up sny too strongly. Up
to that time It bad been dancing with straight
singing and the act dragged through this,

especially as there had been straight singing
ahead of It by Lewis snd White, but when
the colored people hit the Jasz stuff with the
comedy band leader It was all over.
Beeman and Anderson opened the show.

Lewis and White, two nice young women, were
second snd did very well. The billing was
"Just two girls trying to get along." They
hadn't ought to have much trouble If they
are not too greedy. Tha "Patrla" picture
suried at 11.

The Riverside has lt« muslo guarsnteed
through Jules Lenzberg being there In charge
of the orchestra. Music does make a heap of

differenca in a vaudeville bill. 8im4.

PALACE.
The regular orchestra pianist at the Palace

is hsvlng a comparatively easy time of It

this week, aa two acts use that Instrument on
the stage, and In addition the Ruth St. Denis
act does not ullllse bis services, carrying her
own lesder, in furiher addition the Frank-
lyn Ardeli sketch uses no music, Nat Wills
has but one ditty, a brief one at the
finish : the first two acts have only incidental

accompaniment music. Savoy and Brennan
.none at all, and so on. This leaves but Cart-
mell and Harris for special attention from
tJiie pit ^ . ^

Preceding the overture the orahestra played
the national anthem, followed by the Pathe
Weekly. The first vaudeville act Is George
and Dick Rath, equilibrists in hand-to-hand,
feet-to-feet, etc., stunts, with several original

formationa. Monday evening they were ac-

corded exceptionally big applause with the
house hardly one-fourth aeated at that hour.
Edwin Oeorga, oomedy Juggler, with some

ROYAL
The ultimate reward oT conscientious and

consistent booking and proper house manage-
ment was never more prominently advanced
than It has been at the Bronx Royal during
the past five weeks, where, notwithstanding
Lenten season, which Is religiously adhered
to In this particular district by a large portion
of the theatregoers, the houss has maintained
a near-capacity average every week.

Inclement weather and the other natural
handicaps have cut little figures with the Royal
business, which reflects an abundance of credit
on Supervisor Samuels for his good booking
Judgment and oa Manager Egan for his mas-
terly handling of a neighborhood proposition
that calls for untold diplomacy and untiring
labor.
The Royal revolves sround a famlly-like at-

nosphere, for the Bronxltes are clannish,
neighborly and to a degree singularly skepti-
cal. They approve of and appreciate good
shows, like much for little and when pleased
are not backward In expressing their grati-

tude. Perhaps nowhere else In Greater New
York will ona find a more cosmopolitan
gathering than at the Royal and the little

"Intermission receptions" comprise nature
lessons In themselves.

During the heart of the winter season the
capacity business at the Royal seemed natural,
for the nelghborbood offers much to draw from,
but with the arrival of the Holy season one
naturally looked for "off-weeks." but the Bronx
house proved the exception and now that this

portion of the year has come and gone one can
classfy the property as an unusual affair, a
theatre pulled out of "commercial oblivion"
into the ranks of New York's best money-
getters, pulled there solely through the proper
application of personality and good theatra
sense.
The bill this week carries four acta new to

New York, although a few are familiar to other
sections of the country. Of the quartet Skip-
per and Kastrup carried off the blue ribbon
on real merit with "Bride of the Nile," Mar-
garet Young and Savannah and Georgia (New
Acts) running In the order named.
The show opened with the customary pic-

torial reel with Apdale's Animals opening the
vaudeville portion proper. Apdale's routine Is

away from the conventional and his animals
are Interesting to watch. The small bears are
well handled and the other members of his col-

lection are amusing to the klddlea and a sur-
prise to the elders. It's a standard turn of

of its particular kind and at tha Royal scored
with its usual warmth.
Savannah and Georgia ware scheduled for
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smart patter while working, was a shining
example of the marked difference between
large and small time audiencea^ The last

time this Variety reviewer "caught" him in

New York, a short time ago, he was playing
one of the popular priced houses, and was
Indifferently enterUlnlng. At the Palace ha
registered a really "violent" success.

Cartmell and Harris, In their neat singing
and dancing skit, with a cspable assistant,

slammed over a wallop and departed In good
shape. Savoy and Brennan. with their "new
\:t" drop, had .he ;...!I«nca In hysterics with
their nonsensical duolog. Brlce and King,
with Sidney Franklin at the piano, were
warmly welcomed. This team shines most
luminously in the double numbers, as they
harmonise so excellently, both vocslly and
terpsichoreally. They sort of synchronize, as
it were. For a strongly demsnded encore they
rendered a medley of their former hits.

EHlls and BordonI followed, separated only
by the Intermission, with an artlstio new
back drop. How that fellow Ellis can humor
the orchestra ! Franklyn ArdcU has a surs-
flre farcical playlet and gets a lot out of It,

ably assisted and supported by Msrjorle Shel-
don, but he would rsnk higher If he re-

frained from constsntly smirking at his own
comedy quips. Thst Is usurping the pre-
rogative of the audience. Nat Wills, with a
practically new monolog, hsd a tough time
for the first couple of minutes, until the audi-
ence "got wise" to him. Appsrently some of

his msterlal Is too subtle for stage work.
But he hit them right between the eyes with
his resding of telegrsms and cables, sfter the
fashion of the late Jsroes Richmond Glenroy's
tombstone epitsphs. He finished with a brief

ditty and they had to shut off the lights to

stop the applsuse. sod even after that Nat
had to take another "bend."

Ruth St. Denis, held over from last week,
preceded the "Pstrls" serlsl. The costuming
of herself and her girls Is exquisitely sllur-
Ing, alwsys suggesting rsther than revealing
"tha female form divine." Jolo.

second, but the management had them down In

the second part at the Monday night show,
bringing Skipper and Kastrup up to the second
hole. Then came Havlland and Thornton In

a domestic skit that revolvea around a theme
anent bargain hunting. The act is well dres-
sed and depends solely on cross-fira dialog for
its return. This gradually assumes a "draggy"
aspect through lack of delivery speed and a
number of the points went sky-high. When an
amusing situstlon waa approached it was fully
appreciated, but the time consumed in the ren-
dition of the sketch Is not squarely balanced
by the materia!. It could be consistently shop-
ped down a bit and the delivery thereby rem-
edied through the automatic addition of speed.
Msrgsret Young followed, with Travers and

Douglass In "Meadowbrook Lane" coming next.
This turn shows Improvement in playing since
its original New York opening.

After intermission came Savannah and
Georgia and Louis Simon and Co., In
"The Bride of the Nile." Wynn.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The advent of Amelia Bingham as a Marcus

Loew headllner took on the sppearance of a
general ovation for the dramstlc stsr Mondsy
night. The sudlence held s scsttering of feces
that seemed strsnge to the Roof, and it was
evident that they were there becsuse of the
fact that Miss Rlngbsm was appearing, for It

was from these strangers the spplsune csme.
Outside of the star the bill proved one of or-
dinary calibre, there being an unusual amount
of sameness In the sets, It being a neck and
neck race between the "nut" acts and piano
turns to see bow msny of them pould get on
the same bill together. Miss Blnghsm and her
company presented "the moment" from
"Msdam Sans Gene." and was the unqusllfied
hit of jthc bill.

The opening section of the show, ronalating
of five arts, was very weak, only two of the
turns reslly registering. They were You Wing
(New Acts), the opener, snd Smith snd
Farmer, next to closing the Intermission.

The former appears to be one of a troupe of
Chinese Jugglers, and his work brought no
end of applause. Ed. and Ireae Lowrey had
very hard work to Interest, and only man-
aged to win out on the strength of tha man'a
eccentric dancing at the close of the turn.
Warren and Frost, with a combination of
song, talk and piano, struggled along without
Interest t>elng aroused by the vocal efforts,
and after going into full stage delivered a
cross fire talk a la McMahon and Chappalla
that won some laughs. The singing at tha
act's finish fell short of pulling out anything
like a hit
The second "nut" offering came with Smith

and Farmer, who although using many "old
boys" managed to be the laugh hit of tha
early section. The Phelan Bros, and McKay
(New Acta) closed the first part
Marcell and Dodge (New Acts) opened

after the Intermission, presenting a maaloal
melange that Is very much In need of show-
manship. Miss Bingham followed.
Next to closing Moran and Wheeler (New

Acts) got tha second real hit of the show,
despite there was a slight disturbance In tha
audience through a striker trying to intarrupt
the act. but he was ejected. Angle Walmara
and Walter Burke, with Miss Walmars doing a
bit of "nut stuff" and • presenting a eorklBC
dance novelty, were the cloaers. The picture
effect of the shadow dance was one of tha
hits of their act. Miss Walmars Is stepping
into the tights that oausad Prankia Ballay to
be hailed as the "Queen of Understanding,"
and Miss Welmers manages to fill thoaa nuna
tights vsry pleasingly, to mudi ao tha rarali^
tlon of them caused a gasp of astonisbmant
snd approval from the aadlanca. Fr^d.

ALHAMBRA.
Conslderbble dlflBmlty In arranging tha

show at the Alhambra this weak was notlea-
able through tha savaral changaa mada la tha
original layout Adalalda and Hughaa hafti-
Ing tha bill programad to oloaa tha ahow
were moved to tha cloaing poaltlon of tha
first half with BanneCt and Rlehardi movad
to the cloaing spot from tha No. 2 after
Intermission. Other ohangaa waro Oaorv*
Rolland Co. and Mao Curtla from tha Irat
half to the after-Intarmtsslon portion and tha
Three Sullya (New Aots) slatad to opan
after Intermisaloa to tha first half No. 4
spot.
Gere and Delaney, a mixed roller akatlBg

team No. 1. This coupla aro brlnglBff out
a child at tha final ourtaln for an arolaiaa
winner. It la tlma this Idaa was allmlnatad.
It was never suitable hut his tlma stood for
it a long while soma yaara ago.
Xddla and Blrdla Conrad No. 2 fintohad la

good style with an laiparaoiiatloo of lloat-
Jomery and Stona with tho hoy dobit toaa
andng worth while. Tha aarllar portloa

passes along with Uttlo tpaad but tho lulah
Is enough to put It orar. Arthur fiuUlTaB
assisted by Rlooa Soott in "A Drawing From
Life" soorad a steady atraam of lau^a. Tha
sketch is based upon an Man with nnlUnltad
comedy valu^ olavarlr worked out by tha
author, Dan Kusoll. Sullivan and Mlaa feott
are oaat to perfection and oranr worthy hit.
of which tha not hna MfiromU la hiwosht
out to perfaotlon.

Adelaide and Hughes with thair danot
offermg Including aevaral girls nasaad In good
shape. Tha oostumlng of tha girls on sorerml
Instanoea appanra to ho n Ifttlo worao for
wear and for around New York ahogld ha
looked after, although tha season of oonraa
Is nearlng Its ending.
George Rolland and Co. In 'Hlia Yaouum

Cleaner" proved a comedy vehlclo of eon-
siderable value for tha Alhambm, although
the turn le largely on tho amall tlma order.
The act rellea largely upon a prop horso for
comedy, which at this day is rather paaso.
Miss Curtis, seoond after bitermlaslon, found
the spot a bit too much for her. 8ho Is not
qualified aa yet for a position of auch weight
Her numbera have oonslderabla worth and^ In
an earlier position she would havo fared mueh
better. As it waa she failed to raallio when
It was time to depart

Bennett and Richards with an opening
along original lines paved a way for thaIr
succees after tha first few mlnuUj. The
smaller chap I: '«3a of tha moat capable
dancers around ard with tho able asslstanes
of his partner the two have a turn whloh
should iMt them a life time.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A confllctlon of acts at tha Fifth Avenue

first half, two acts being made up of mixed
couples, each having a woman feeder to a
"nut" comedian, both fiddlers. An hour's
time elapeed between tha turns, so It pro-
bably wasn't noticeable to tha aud!>:noe.
Brenda Fowler and Co. in "Petticoat Poli-
tics" and Lord and Fuller (New Aota).

Dsvis and Walker, colored, of tho old styls
singing and dancing kind, tha woman sing-
ing a couple of ballads and clapping her
hands while the man Voea aeoeotrto acrobatle
stepping. Tha audleftoe liked his fast danc-
ing.

Hallen and Hunter were ona of the "con-
flicting" teams. The man Is a 'nut" oom-
edlsn with an original style of delivery and
bis monolog Is msde up of good stories
humorously told. This chap oouid be plaoed
as a siogis, snd with booming, rank with
ths best of the modem mooolofleta.
Msster Gsbrlel and Co. In 'Xlttle Kick"

registered his usual hit. Bob Albright hsd
ths audience all his own way. It's not what
he does, but It's the breezy way In which
he doee It. "Sports In ths Alps." six tumblers
with prstty lighting aad sosnle effects, closed
the show with thsir corking springboard toss-
ing and tumbling. Jolo.



18 VARIETY

BILLS NEXT WEEK (APRIL 2)
In VaudeTille Theatres

Ti ,,r I i?c.^. ''•w* \''"m'^'**1 Monday matinee, when not otherwi.e indicated.)Ilu.itrcs 1. Sled a, "Urphcum" without any further distinguishing discripti .n aic onOrpcu.n Circuit Theatres with ' S-C" and "A-B-C" following same (usually '•EmSrcsr'")ou tlie SuUivan-Considine-Af^liated Booking Company Circuit
vu»uaiiy i:.mpres» ;

the
are

tiv/fmfo'r^nili^nT'fJ^i J^«
,"^>."n" i" ^"'Hich thesr billi are printed does not indicate the rrl,..

nrT-t^i^tS ™ -». f^" k'"^
*''*"•' Pfo?""^ positions. The. haste in which the billsprevent* any attention being given these matters.

arc yivliicrcd

New York
PALACE (orph)

May IrwiD
Mark's LloDt
Laioberi A Ball
4 Ilusbauds
Savoy Ik lirennan
H B Tooiuar Co
Jo« Cook
Lobs« 4 Sterling
'Tatrla" (QlmJ

COLONIAL (ubo) .

Adeiuid« a iluKbes
Eiiuure Ik Williams
Sauili'y A Norton
llaleia Liuncuui
UlUy Gould
"Naked boy"
Kelly A Gulvia
Th« lirigUiuua

ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Bailie Kiitbvr Co
M» Tbotf Wbinen Co
Savoy 4t Brvuuan
Lvlub & Jouca
J * U Morgan
Ratb Bros
Lola Weuiwortk
Noack
"Pairla" (Aim)

ROYAL (ubo)
Nan Halperln
B A K Morton
Lubooska Co
Dyei a Fay
Kiec At Wtrner
Carylc 4 Flyua
Pniak Le Dent
6 Netsous

RIVERSIDE (vbo)
Jack Norwortb
Ctrua 4 Comer
Sam Ma no Co
Wblte 4 Cavanagb
Harry GllfoU
Chinese Duo
Qaudscmldt
"Paula" (film)
(One to fill)

H O H (ubo)
2d balf (2U-1)

Coyle 4 Flynn
Van 4 Carrie Avery
Willie Zimmerman
Roae A Ellis

125TH ST (ubo)
2d balf (2U-J1)

6 Florimonda
Kelly 4 Kent
A 4 G Falls
Alvln 4 Williams

23D ST (ubo)
2d balf (in)-31)

DavU 4 Walker
Dunedln Duo
T 4 D Doner
Lew Welch Co

NAT WIN GAR (ubo)
2d balf CJU-l)

Paaslng Show 1U17
Levitt 4 Lockwood
Frank Morrell

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

O Hoffmann Co
Clark 4 Hamilton
Arthur SulUvab Co
Bennett 4 Kkharda
Gerard 4 Clark
Conrad 4 Conrad
Apdale's Anlmala
"Patrla" (film)

BUSHWICK (ubo)
Brlce 4 King
Sarah Paddon Co
Gene Green
Dalfiy Jean
Doris Wiltton Co
Joe Towle
J Warren Koane
Robbie Gordone
"Patrla" (tilm)

HALSEY (ubo)
2d hHlf (-"J-l)

Merle's Cockatoos
Doris Hilton
Williams 4 Williams
Sasha Piotoy Co
"Funny Sheet"

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTUR'S (Ubo)

(Troy split)
1st halt

B B Cllve Co
Godot llarrln A M
VVebO a iiurnet
Annette Asuria
Crawford A Broderlck
Blckoell
(Do« O'Nell Inritead
of Webb 4 Burnes,
2d balf)

AllcatotTB* Pa.
OUi'Hl:;UM (ubo)
2d half (o-7)

Lazar 4 Dale
Beaumout 4 Arnold
Ed Morion
Ellis .Nolun Co
(One to nil)

AltoB, JIL
HiP (wva)

Burk A: Uroderick
Billy Beurd

2(1 balf
Clown Seal

' lioimea n Wells

Altooaa* Pa.
OKFiit^ciki (ubo)

2d buir (5-7)
Stone 4 iiayes
Ed Esmond Co
Douovuu 4 Leo
"The Miracle"
(One to All)

Ana Arbor, Mick.
MAJEbilC (uno)

Same an Battle Creek
Sunday
2d half

Woolfolka Comedy Co
Atlanta

FORSyiHtl (Ubo)
Ma2M Klug Co
Warren 4 Couley
Lovenberg Sis Co
Mcluioab 4 Maids
Mack 4 Walker Co
Raymond 4 Caverly
FlnKs Mulef

Austin. Tex,
MAJt^SilC (Inter)

(2-3)
(Same bill playing
Waco 4-5 and Fort
Worth 0-8).

The Geralds
DloklQs Barr 4 B
Bob Dally Co
Mllo Picco
Morton 4 Glass
Diamond 4 Brennan
Dancing Mara

Baltimore, Hd.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Flor Moore 4 Bro
Hale 4 Paterson
Fklyn Ardell Co
Wllllard Slmes Co
Spencer 4 Williams
ScarpiolT 4 Varvara
Emma Stevens
Frank Shields

Battle Creek, Mick.
BIJUU (ubo>

(Sunday ouly 1)
The Bimbos
Grace DeWlnters
Hoyt's Minstrels
Wood Melville 4 P
Princess Kalama

2d half
Will 4 Kemp
WlUlsou 4 bberwood
Freeman Dunham Co
Harry Hlnes
Coilese Girls FroUo
Bay City, Mlvh.

BIJOU lubo)
(Sunday opening)

The Bimbos
Grace DeWlnters
Hoyt's Minstrels
Wood. Melville 4 P
Princess Kalama

2d half
Pictures

Belolt, WUk
WlLbUN (wva)

io-l)
2d half

McCrae 4 Clegg
Bessie Lester
Powder 4 Capman
3 Mori Bros
(One to hll)

Blntfhamton, N. Y.
STOMi (ubo>

Gene Moore
Sherman 4 DeForrest
(One to fill)

2d balf
Skelly 4 Sanvaln
(Two to All)

BlrnilnKliani, Ala.
LVKIO (Ubo)

(Nasbvllln split)
1st bulf

Thomas 3
Al Shayne
"Lova Silence"
M Montgomery
Dunbnra IJcll Ringers
IliuoininK<»u. ill.

MAJLd'llc (wva)
The Fayne»
Bernlvlccl Bros
Chns Wilson
"Song 4 Dnuce Rev"
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Blondys
De>ll»'le 4 Vernon
Raymond Bond Co
Dickinson 4 Dcagon
Fink's Mules

lloatOB
KEITH S (ubo)

Nat M Wills
Scotch Lads 4 L
Elizabeth Murray
V Bergere Co
Tennessee Ten
Sylvester 4 Vance
Weber 4 Rome
A 4 G Falls
"Pairla" (Aim)

DulTnlo, N. T.
OLYMPIC (sun)

The Kilties
Dave Thurnby
Capt Kidder Co
Raynor 4 Bell
Esme Evans Co

LYRIC (sun)
Blanche Duo
Islander Four
Rogers 4 Hnrt
"Top of Roof"
Anna Eva Fay

Butte. Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(tJ-11)
Kanayawa Japs
Knickerbocker 4
Paul Decker Co
Marconi Bros
Chris Rhhurds
"Pbun Pblends"

Harry Sterling
Fox 4 Ingrabam
Parlllo 4 Frabllo
Leon Sisters Co
(One to Ull)

Cbattanooffa
AHCADfc) (ubO)
(Knoxvllle spilt)

1st halt
Mercedes
Monarch Comedy 4
Judge 4 Gall
Ivy Dormetta
Al Tucker

ChlraflTO
MAJESTIC (orph)

May hew 4 Taylor
"Bride Shop"
J C Nugent Co
Marlon Weeks
Muyo 4 Tally
Bl:^sett 4 Scott
Balzer Sisters
"Patrla" (him)

PALACE (orpb)
Louis Mann Co
Avcllng 4 Lloyd
Dainty Marie
Eva Taylor Co
Marie Stoddard
Gong 4 Haw
Rena Parker
(One to ail)

AMERICAN (wva)
"Win Gar Revue"
Frank Gaby
Green McHenry ft D
(Two to ail)

2d balf

Joha T Ray Co
Lee Bartb '^

6 Waterlillet
(One to All)

Clarlaaatt
KEITH'S (Ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Cal Boys Band
"Mght Boat"
Montgomery A Perry
Hull 4 Durkin Co
Bert Melrose
Ilol 4 Francis
The Vivians
"Patrlo" (film)
EMPRESS (abc)

Stien Hume 4 T
Btickney's Animals
Lane 4 Harper
Link 4 Robinson
Arlalne
Uolmea A Holllston

Cleveland
HIP (Ubo)

Bopble Tucker Co
Cbas T Aldrleb
Cup Anson 4 Daa
Jean Aduir Co
The CrispH
Cole -llusfell A D
Maxlue Bros
6 or Clubs
PRISCILLA (lun)

Mile Paula
Frances Dyer
Bogues A Adams
George Lovett Co
Cross A Doris

rulumbua
KEl'lHS (Ubo)

Miss Hamlet
Bert Baker Co
Dlero
Duo Burke Co
Jas H Cullen
Page Hack A M
"Patrla"
(One to All)

Colu OBbus, S. O.
GRAND (ubo)

(Charleston split)

1st halt
Lillian Le Roy
Kerr A Berko
Dugan A Raymond
Harry Jolson
(One to All)

Francis A Keoasdy
Belma Draats
VIollnsky
Meehan's Dogs

Decatur. IIL
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Clown Seal
Bessie Lester
Raymond Bond Co
Rucker A Winifred
"Mlsa up to Date"

2d balf
Tbe Scebacks
Jas Howard
"School Days"
Vine 4 Temple
3 Bartos

Dearer
ORPHEUM

Haniko Onukl
C Gllllngwater Co
Tbos Swift Co
Maria Lo
Meredith A Snoozar
Ryan 4 Lee
Ames 4 Wintbrop

PANTAGES (p)
Raymond
Jubilee 4
Herbert A Dennis
Aus Woodchoppers
Vera Mercereau Co

Dra Muluea
OKl'lihl'M

(Sunday opening)
Geo Nnvh Co
Pllcer 4 Douglas
Foster Ball Co
Adulr 4 Adelpbi
Wallace Galvia
Zeda Hoot
Novelty CMntons

Detroit. MIok. •

MILES (abc)^
Kaney Mason A S
Bodero
Cur^on Sisters
Models DeBeauz Arts
"Vanity Fair Girls"
Goldberg 4 Wayne
COLUMBIA (sun) '

Oliver A Dwyer
Pearl Trio
Plcollo Midgets
Bell Wilton
Unlcycle Hay 2

In behalf of Mf. ANDREW TOMBES and the supporting

members of '^The Bride Shop'* Gmipany, I want to thank the

various managers of the UNITED BOOKING OFFICES and the

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT for four most pleasant seasons of consecu-

tive work. (Back in New York City in May)

C. B. MADDOCK

HOWATSON and SWAYBELL
**A Caao of Plcklss" LAUGH BROKERS
Mason A Murnur
Billy Beard
Lucy Gillette

EdnsoatOB
PANTAGi::S (p)

Bevan Flint Co
Queenle Dunedln
Foley 4 O'Nell
Harlan Knights Co
Al Golem Tr

Elnilra, If. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Rlpel 4 Fairfax
Burke A Harris
Qaylord A Lancton
McCabe Levy A F
Empire Girls

2d half
Gene Moore
Adelaide 4 Massl
"Merry Men"
Empire Girls
(One to nil)

Erie. ra.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Old Time Darkles
Wm Ebs Co
Mr 4 Mrs Cappello
C 4 M Dunbar
Aerial Bartletts
Bplssell Bros 4 M
Evanaville, lud.
GiCAND (wva)

Carlita 4 Howlund
Fields Keau 4 W
Loua's Hawailans
Bernard 4 Scarib
Orviiie Stamm

2d balf
Tbiessous Pets
Misses N'el>on
Tower 4 Darrell
Howards 4 Fields Min
"Miss America"

FartfO, N. D.
(Tkand (abc)

Tbe l\elloggs
Four Colinis
Keene 4 Foxwortb
Aben 4 Abdiz
(One to flir>

2d half
Wyndham 4 Mooro
J 4 V White
Wolfe 4 Zedalla
Empire Comedy 4
Hobson 4 Beauty

Flint, Slleh.
MAJESTIC iubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw i»p!il)

Lotta Oruper
••Pro8|>erlty"
Demarest A Colletto
H Tates "Flataina"
Kenny A HoUls
C Grohs A O King Co
Grand Porka. N. O.

GUAND (wva)
(5T)

2d balf
Bollinger A Keynolds
Klass 4 Walmaa
Ina's Troupe *

Grand Raplda
EMPRESS (Ubo)

B Seeiey Co
Deface Opera Co
Laurie A Brousoa
DeWltt BAT
Sid Lewis
E Autoula 3
(One to Ull)

Great Falla, Moat.
PA.NTAGES (t»>

(Same bill plajins
Anacgnda 5>

Azard Bros
Wilton Sis
Darbier Thatcher Co
Roach 4 McCurdy
"Girl from A'Oum"
Uarry Sydeli

Green Uay. Wla.
OiiPHEUM (wva)

15-7)
2d half

Herberts Beeaon
Bernice Si>ters
Eckert 4 Parker
Frank Stafford Co

Uanillton. Cna.
'

TEMPLE (UbO)
Claire 4 Atwood
Morlarty Sis
"Love in Suburb"
Tbe Helms
Burt 4 Johnson
Brierre A King
Cooroy's Models

Harrlaburg;, Pa.
MAJb:STlC (Ubo)

The Vernons
Hugh Blaoey
Ed Farrell Co
Stone 4 Hayes
Browns Minstrels

2d bslt
Olga
"Motor Loaiiag**

MAX HART
Booking Representative

ROLFE a MADDOCK
1482 Broadway, New York City

DENTIST TO THE PROFESSION

DR. A. P. L0E5BERG
Flt2«trsid Bids.

Uuuui TUi
1412 Breadway
T«L 4ia» Uryant

Calffary
OUPHEUM

Hermlne Shone Co
Ashley 4 Allnian
Ethel McDonough
Wright 4 Dietrich
Clivott MofTet 4 C
Billy Kinkald
Tate's "Motoring"

PANTAGES (p)
Jerome 4 Carson
Stoddard 4 Haynes
Frciidle James
Anderson's llvvue
Ed 4 Jack Smith
Capt Sorcho Co

Camden. N. J.
TOWEUS (ubo)

Dufty 4 Daisy
"Just for Instance"
Lazur 4 Dale
"Dreamers"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Leona Heggl
Mammy Jinny
ERrl 4 Sunshine
"Merry Mulda"
Edna Aug
Black 4 White

Cednr Hnpidn. fa.
MAJKSriC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frank Hartley
"Sept Morn"
Olive Briscoe
MinettI a Sidello
(Two 10 fill)

2d half
Lunette Sisters
Mildred Hayward
Harry Bcreslord Co
Gunne 4 Albert
Princeton 5
(One to nil)

ChaiiipnlRn, 111.

Olll'llLILM (wva)
"Maid to Order"

2d half
Melnotte Duo
Gracie ICmnK'tt Co
Juliii G*-l»;<-r

"Lawn Parly"
Louise DeFoggl
Charleafou, S. C.
ACADKMV (ubo)
(Columbia nplit)

lat half

Two Storys
Elsie Williams Co
Cook 4 Loreuze
(Two to nil)

AVE (wva)
Augoust 4 Augoust
Miich 4 Mitchell
Dae 4 Neville
John T Ray Co
Ed 4 Lottie Ford

2d hair
McConnoll 4 Simpson
Julian Hull
(Three to Oil)

KEUZIE (wva)
Rlggs 4 Ryan
Whipple Houston Co
Curley 4 Welch
Princeton 5
(One to nil)

2d half
Frozlnl
MiCormack 4 Wallace
Gordon ^: Ulcca
(Two to nil)
LINCOLN (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Dudley Trio
Ray ifnow Co
Bt rt Wain Wright Co
E A: L Ford
Carson 4 W II lard
(One to nil)

W1LS(JN (wva)
Howard ti Koss
K<lly 4 Ftm
Bart Macombrr Co
Coakhy *i Dun levy
McConnoll K- Simpson

2d half
Whipple Houston Co
Curley 4 Welch
Mrs Eva Fay
WINS DO II (wva)

Kowana liroA

Mildred Hay ward
Zono 4 Maiidell
Mrs Eva Fay

2d half
Newport 4 Stlrk

Crooknton, Bllnn.
GRAND (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tossing Austins
Follette 4 Wicks
G Armeutos

Dalian, Tex.
MAJi:STlC (inter)

Elray Sisters
Inez McCuuley Co
Dorothy Granville
Smith 4 Au.stln
Loney Honkell
The Gladiators
(One to nil)

Danville, III.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Gordon 4 Ricca
Glodys Corrlell
Tllford Co
Lewis 4 Norton
Fhik'a Circus

2d half
Kawnna Bros
RiKgs 4 Ryan
J C Lewis Co
Josic Heather Co
"Rubeville"

Davenport, In,
COLLMUIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

CaMerlnl .S'-tern
Harry Ueresford Co
Sutito?^ 4 Huyea
Lunelle SIstiTS
B Bouncer's Clr

2d half
Ed Reynard Co
Arthur Deu^on
Mile Dianca Co
(Two to nil)

Diiyton, O.
KL:nii:i (ubo)

Girl 1IMXI Eyes
Belle Baker
Fay 2 Coleys 4 P
McShane 4 Hathaway

4541 BryHnl Profetilonal Rates

THE CORNELL
114. 116 Wcit 47th Street. New York City

(.liiit u<T Itruailaav)
JTouiPkeeplTU Aparttni'iiti $7 50 upiranl prr w^k
Blugltt and Double Uuuius >.^ Uo upward iwr week

W. J. SMITH. INanigcr.

Dubuque, la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Frawley 4 West
Co>ciu 4 Verdi
Dave Roth
Nora Ivelly Co
Gonne 4 Albert
Strabbler'u Animals

Duluth
ORPllEt.M

(Suiiu lingj
P Neil^on Terry Co
"Our Family"
Ruiersor, 4 Maldwln
.^urdella Patteroon
Silver 4 Duval-
Ben DetJy Co
Muriel Worth Co

GRAND (wva)
Cook «i Kuihert
Dot M ardell
Puinian 4 Lewis
Monte Carlo G

2d half
DeWltt Young Sis
Miller Scott 4 Fuller
Sniiih 4 Kaufman
McGuuds-Tute Co

Knafun, pa.
ABLE U 11 (ubo)

1st half (2-4)
J 4 M Burke
Ed Morion
Victors Melange
(Two to nil)

R. Liverpool, O.
A.MEillCAN (aun)

Threo I'arfttys
Fncg 4 Whiltf
Eddio Tanner CO
Texlco 4 Co
(One to till)

2d halt
Nizzin Droa
Rawson 4 Claire
Four Swors
Elliit' Hawailans
(One to nil)

E. 91. I.oiifn. Til.
ERiiERS (wva)

James liownrd
Gracie Kmnittt Co
ClllTord 4 Mack
McLellan 4 Carson

2d bnlf
Durke 4 Broderlck

1st bait
Harold Yates
Middlelon 4 Spellmeysr
"Lingerie Shop"
Dorothy Brenner
Royal Toklo Tr

Ft. DodKe. fa.
PRINCESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Prluce u Deene
Neal Abel
Sextette DeLuxe
(One to fill)

2d half
Will Morris
Jan is 4 West
G 4 K King
Chief Bull Bear
Ft. Wayue, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opeuiug)

8 Burioa
Izeite
Dick< nson 4 Desgon
J C LlwIj* Co
Lew Madden Co
"Schoolplay Grounds"

2d half
Rexo
Zt nu 4 Mandell
Roth 4 Roberts
(i Colonial Belles
Brook.> 4 Buwen
B bouncer's Clr

Ft. Williams. Can.
Olll'liEl M (wva)

(:»-7)

2d half
Harry Wat kins
Denny 4 Diinigan
Chn-iy 4 GriUin
C Sweethearts

t^iilrnlHiri;, 111.

OUi'HEl.M (wva)
(5-7)

2d half
The Parshleys
Watd 4 Raymond
"Song and Dance ReT"
(Two to nil)

Galvralon. Tex.
O 11 (inter)

(1-2)
(Same bill playing
San Antonio .'{-7)

Jack 4 Kilty Demaco

"Ice Man"
(Two to All)

Haaleton, Pa*
FEELEY S (ubo)

(21»-1)

2d balf
Maurice Prluce
Barbour 4 Lynne
Vice 4 Ver^a
Douavan 4 Lea
Tbeo 4 Daadies

Uuuaton, Tex.
M A.I Ed lie (Inter)

Martin 4 Fabriul
Frank Crumuilt
Mr 4 Mrs G Wildo
Dorothy Toye
A Dluebart Co
Bert Fltzgibbons
Thompsoo's Terriers

Indianapolln, lad.
KEITHS tubo)
(Sunday openiug)

Mrs G Hughes Co
Primrose i
"Jasper'
Clirrord A Wills
Benzyk's Models
Brennan 4 Powell
Walter Brower
Famine Troupe

LYRIC (Ubo)
Tbe Ohnsteads
Billy Robinson
Mr 4 Mrs N Phillips
Patrlcula 4 Meyers
(One to Ull)

Inter. Pa I la. Hflaa,
GRA.ND (wva)
(Sunday only 1)

Harry VVatklns
Denny 4 Dunegan
Christy 4 GrllBn
6 Sweethearts

Ithaca. i\. Y.
STAR (Ubo)

6 Sylvesters
Skelly 4 Sauvaia

2d half
Gaylord 4 Lancton
Van Baldwin Co

Jnoknou. Allrh.
ORlMll':UM (ubo)
(Sunday opeuiug)

Woolfolk's Co

\

STAGING ACTS and STAGE DANCINQ

Ad. Newberger
2307 BROADWAY, bet. S3rd and Mtb tts.

T«l. Scliuyltr S200



VARIETY

•I Battto
•uadar)

(

ARCADB (ubo)
(Bundar opanlng)
(BaTtAoab aylit)

Hold«Q A OrahAia
Yon B«rf«n 4 0«sl«r
Ctaai Daland Co
Foroo A WtllUmc
DlTing Njmplii

J^huut^^w^, Fa.
MAJB8T10 («bo)
(Pituburgh aplit)

iBt haU
••CroatloQ" >*•

HlppodroBO 4
Nell it Allon 0«
Wm Itato
Duftr A Dalay

M halt

OlaAra CorrUU
Ljri

Kal«««aM. 1ft«h.
MAJBSTIC («b«)
(Buna«j opaalafl)
(Laaaiag aalH)

lat iaif
Traaafleld SiacaraHAM OllbMt
Win Amatroag Cm
Oraaa A Pugh
Fred Botrara Co

KaasM City, Ma.
ORPHBUM

(Sunday apaalBf)
Orrillc Marrold
Cnmj A Dajrao
Har^ L Masoa
Wm A Marg CattJ
Willing A Jordaa
Bamaroff A BoalA
Roy Harrak Tr
PAKTAGM (p)
(Buaday opaalag)

Portia 81a 4
Cook Oiria
**tuirragetta Covrt"
CkUbolm A Braoa

TIROINIAN (

<B-T)M telt
fharwood A Sh(
Barry LaToy
Jaa J Orady Oa
Victoria 4
(Oaa to til)

)

BUOU (uba>
(Chattanooga apllt)

1st half
agaala La Blaat
S Avoloa
"Hallo HoBolahi*
Tofa Mahoaay
KlUroao Japg

Al
ORPHtiUM

(•naday opanlag)
NaUUa Alt
rarast'a Monkaya
Caitaa Braa
Tampaat A Bunahiao
Morgaa Daacara
Flanagan A Bdwarda
Maora Oardnar A R
Mlaaaa Campbell

PANTA0B8 (p)
llaaWtb Cutty
"TaUphoaa Tanglo^
Ballalalra Droa
Bohkla A Nalaoa
Dalay Jarona
Morton Broa

l^alartlla
|

KBITHB (Ubo) ''

(Buaday opanlng)
"At tha Party"
Aron Comedy 4
liTdall Higgina Co
ayw^rd .Stafford Co
t Dafor Boya
Brlvla T.oral Co
Aaakl Troupa

l^woll. Maaa.
KBITH^B (ubo)

AJca Broa
Jo# Read
Joka Bparka Ca
Klabarly A Araald
Oarllvla A Roma
J C Mortoa Ca
Dupraa A Duprao

MadiaoB, ITIa.
ORPHBUM (WTa)

Harbarta B«aaon
Bamloa Blaten
Frank Bufford Oa
Maek A Barl
'*Oardaa of Mirth"

td half
"tviTratrtta Rama^

liaHaa. lad.
LTRIC (aba)

Panltna Slixoa
Tbraa Lyras

U half
Dnabar'a Huaaara
(Oaa to 111)

BIPB (aba)
(»-t)M half

Orrlllo BUaui
"Reraa DaVocao"
Onarro A Carsaa
(Oaa to ill)

LaaalBM. Vlak.
BIJOU (aba)

(Sunday opaalaa)
(Kalamaaoo oplH)

lat halt
Joha Hlgglaa
a A L Oardaa
••Tha Taaiar^
Jlmny Luaaa Oa
a Plkara

LISMI. •.
ORPHBUM (aaa)

Boba A Boha
Maria Draaat
Dorothf Daacholla Ca
•ordon A Nortoa
(Oaa ta ill)

2d ball
Taaay A Alla«
Ranlngton A Ptdka
AnUar 8
Max York A PupUa
(Ona ta fill)

Uaaala. ]fa¥.
ORPHBUM

Rlgga A Wltchla
Farbar Olrla
Maarloa Burkhart
Banny A Wooda
Haary Kaana Oa
oward'a Ponlan
Witt A WInUr

LYRIC (wra)
Cllppar 8
(Oaa to ill)M half
Oraat Laatar
"Bcboaa of Broadway"
ORPHBUM (wra)

(2-4)
lat half

Yaa Pare A Vaa Para
Charlaa Olbba
Mr A Mra Mel Bonraa
Orphaua Comedy 4
Frear Baggott A F
LItlla Rack, Ark.
MAJBBTIC (laur)

Harts A Bvana
Baall A Allaa
"In the Trenched^
Al Woblman
4 BaHa

2d half
Black A White Rar
Bbattuck A Golden
Bert Lory
Wllllama A Wolfua
Kanaaawa Japa
I^aaaaaaart, lad.
BROADWAY (Vbo)

"All Aboard"

PANTAOBB (p)
(Buoday opening)

Albar'a Polar Beara
Minnie Allen
16 California Olrla
Oeorge Morton
Ryan A Riehfleld

GRAND (wra)
Toaaiag AuRtlaa
Foilette A Wlcka
6 Armentoa
Howe A Howe

PALACB (wra)
Tiny Trio
Maria Dorr
Betting Dettya
Canfleld A Daraea
Herbert r.^rmalne 8

Maatflwal
ORPMEUM (Ubo)

P Haawell Co
Poaaelte Bla
Lamb A Mortoa
Raymond A O'Connor
Mualoal Jobnaona
Adaaa A Murray
Roekwell A Wood
Bogamy Tr

INTELLIGENCE

Maralialltaww. la.
(UBINO (abe)

(8-T)
2d balf

•reat We«toa
Wtllia Gilbert Co
Ltgbtning Weetoa
Leonard A D^mpaey
Folly Bta A I^R

lfaa«»a. City. Ta.
RBOBNT (wra)

•ladya Vaaea
Nlarbtetia 4 Statuea
Caaielda A Bamea
Taa Pare A Vaa Para

Sd kalf
•Tflgbt Clerk"

CBCIL (abo)
Oraat Waaton Co
•*01rl from Btarlaad"

2d half
Martin A Martla
(Oaa to fill)

MrKoMam^
HIP (ubo)
(2»-M)
2d halfd Dowling

Caraon Broa
"Flraeldt ReTeria**
Nellie AllfQ
adie A Ramvdaa

M^ainlila
ORPHRUM

"Band Box Reraa**
Jullua Tannea
Harry Oarard Co
Franeea Kennedy
Harrla A Mannloa
Claremoat Broa
"PatHa" dim)
MIddlatawa, If. T.
BTRATTON (ubo)

The Henntnga
Halpln A Delmar

2d balf
TAB Moora
(Ona to All)

Mllwaakea
MAJBBTIC (orpb)

Bddle Foy Co
Cbllaaon Obrman
Mr A Mra J Barry
TroTOto
Bootbby A Brardeon
Morrla A Campbell
Young A April

PALACB (wra)
(Sunday opening)

2 Millarda
Andree Blatera
CaoHor RiToll
Cook A Lorenio
•'Lawn Party"
(Ona to fin

2d half
Lorraine A Bagla
Cerro
8 Miller Kent Co
Weber A Elliott
•'Oarden of Mirth"
(Oaa to ill)

Mlaa^niMtlla
ORPHFIIM

Dorothy Shoemaker Ca
Kouna Blatera
Ruaalaa OyfMlea
Boyle A Browa
Lambert A Fredrlcha
Flylag Haarya
DaLaoa A DaTlaa

Jaw. Caa.
ALLAN (wra)

(2-4)
lat balf

Bollinger A Reynolda
Karl Kary
Klaaa A Walmaa
laa'a Troupa
Mnokeaaa. Mfck.
RBGBNT (ubo)
(Sunday opanlng)

Razo
Bono A Mandall
Jamea Grady Co
Roth A Roberta
Blatkoa Rolllekera

2d balf
••Maid to Order-

Ifaabiiiia, Taaa.
PRINCESS (ubo)
Blrmlnaham apllt)

lat half
Rondaa 8
Jacky A Billy
••Olrl Worth Wblla**

Newark. N. J..
PALACB (Ubo)

(2!»-91)
2d half

Dare Broa
Doolay A Nelaaa
8 Weber Olrla

Item l«aadaa. Oaaa.
LYCEUM (uba)

(2ll-.il)

2d balf
Marie Bparrow
Renello A Whlta
Bartallo

Now Orlaaaa
ORPHBUM

Rooaey A Bent
Carmen 'a Minatrala
Nellie Nlchola
Joe B Bernard Co
Alaaka 8
Chief Capoulleon
Merle A Delmar
•TatrU" (ilm)

NarfaUc. Ta.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond apllt)

lat half
Peeler A Scofleld
Yenlta Oould
••Cranberrlea**
Wllklna A Wllktna
DuAn Redrae Tr

Oakiaad
ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Clara Morton Co
Newbof A Phelpa
Lydla Barry
Brent Hayaa
Halllgan A Sykaa
Bert Leal la Co
Rullenra Brne

PANTAOBB (p)
Dlz A Dixie
Graea Edmonds
Myntio Bird
Frank Fogarty
Berlo Olrla
Mack A Velmar

Offdea
PANTAGBS (p)

(fV-T)

Kinkald Klltlao
Travltt'a Doge
Jonee A Jobnaoa
Oraat Leon
Bckboff A Gordon
Margaret Ford

Oaiaba, Nab.
ORPHBUM

(Sundar opening)
Nat Goodwin
Milt Collin*
Mllltrent Mower
Herbert Clifton Co
Hana Hnnke
Frank K Toble
Irahofr Cnnn A C
BMPRE8S (wra)
(Sunday opening)

Loa A Analeka
Roae A Aahton
Jack Lamey
"Behoea of Broadway'

2d half
Frawley A Weat
Charlea Gibba
BaM' Mnnkeya
(One to fill)

Oahkonh, YYIa.
MAJESTIC (wra)

Cowlea A Duatla
(Ona to nil)

MISS CRANE
Tlw OomUt Planlat

MAHATMA
CabaliaUe

2d balf
King Milton A L
(Two to fill)

Pateroon. N. J.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

(2W-1)
2d half

Rice A Warner
Harry Sterling
Old Homoatead 8
RIchman A Worman
BUI Bonea

Pawtnekct* R. I.
8CBNIC (ubo)

D Southern S
Leigbton A Kennedy
Henahaw A Avery
Olga Ml«ka Co

2d half
Bruna & Burt
Carmen Brcell
Dave Manley
"My Ladya Gown"

re«»rla. IIL
ORPHBUM (WTa)

•'Bunnyalde B'way"
2d balf

The Faynea
Bernivied Broa
"Mr. InquiaitiTa"
OliTe Brineoe
Stan Stanley Co

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (Ubo)

Bmlly A Wellman Co
B B Poataine Co
Joe Howard Co
Stuart Darnea
"Vacuum Cleanera"
Ptetro
Reed' A Wright SU
Leach Wallen 8

GRAND (ttba)
Hon F Beet
KabI Walter 8
Jaa Kennedy Co

Stepbena A Brunell
Jack Kennedy Co
Frank Mullana
Reyal Hawaliana
Cooper A Rkwrda
Mang A Snyder

Partlaad. Ora.
OHI'ilUUM

(Sunday opening)
Ela A French
Medtin Watt« A T
Hirfcbel Hendler
Walter Weem»»
Cha* Grapt'wia Co
PalfreT Hall A B
The Nerval Ira

PANTAGBS (p)
Lao A Mat Lefavra
Oakland Blatera
Bernard!
Cadora
Friend A Downing
Rawla A V Kaufmaa

Prarldaara
KEITH B (Ubo)

Mmc Dorec Ca
Jaa J Corbctt
H Hoiaiaa Co
HIckey Broa
Yvette
8 Boba 4i(

(Two to ill)

llaadlas. Pa.
HiP (abo)

Olga
Beaumont A Anald
"lee Man"
Motor DoatlnB
(Ona to BID

2d balf
Abbott A Whlta
Ed Farrell Co
Tletor'a Malanga
(Two to ill)

RBGINA (vva)

The Profeaaloaala* Origlaal HaaM

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shaaley aad Furaeea rFlfty-Plfty*^)

Major Doyle
Bilaore A Carlton
B Welch Co

BWAY (Ubo)
Wm Hale A Bro
Wayne A Warren 81a
Willard A WUaonRAG Dooley
"Dream Garden"

2d half
Blala Brlgere Co
B McKenile Co
1 Charier* Co
The Frailnger
(One to ill)
ALLEGHENY (ahq)

Akl Japa
Lliliaa Steele 8
'Tango Shoaa"
Lea Beera
(One to ill)
WM PBNN (abo)

(2»-l)
2d balf

Northlane A Ward
Geo Flaher Co
American Comedy d
"Man Huatara"
WM PENN (abp)

Strand S
"Juat for Tn^anca"JAM Harklna
Frank Morrell

2d half
Alfre A Rogers
••Vice Veraa"
Caaaon A Willard
"Roneland'*
KBYSTONB (obo)
(Week of 96th)

Lol£ Selbisi
2 Adnarda
Meyakoa
Howard A WhHa
New York Comedy d
"Oh Doctor"
BROADWAY (ubo)
2nd half (20-81)

T A S Moore
King A Harrey
Gruet Kramer A O
Vlctor'a Band

Plttabarvk
HARRIS (ubo)

"Harvest Daya"
Kennedy A Ruttar
JAA Francia
Qulfcg A Nirkeraoa
Jeaaie Parker Co
Elmer Tenley Co
Flying Howarda
Adele
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown apllt)
lat halt

Melody Six
Badia A Ramsdea
E4 DowMnK
Caraon Rrothepe
Moaher HAM

rorllnnd. Ma.
KEITH'S (ubo)

VMan Cabill

2ad balf (S-T)
Heater A Pala
Jonathoa -^

Gorman Braa
Mile Luzanna

Mlehaiaad. fad.
MURRAY (abo)
lat half (2-4)

Paul Pedrlnl Ca
Pan line Saxon
Carllta A Howlaad
BUou Mln Mlaaaa

BMOU (ubo)
(Norfolk apl}t)

let halt
Von Cello
Durkln Olrla
Mahal Jobnaoa
Hampton A Shrlnar
Geo Damerel Ca

Raaaaka, Ta.
ROANOKB (abo)

Henry A Adelalda
"Breath of Va"
Chat Kerma
Kennedy A Burt
(Ona to All)

2d half
Ward A Wilaoa
Daley Leon
Claire Vincent Co
Edmunda A Leedom
The Melatyraa
Maehrofe>r, liriaa.
METRO (wra)

Gilbert A Clayton
8 MoH Broa
(Oaa to ill)

2d half
Littto Jim
(Two to flII)

Rarkffartf. IIL
PALACB (wra)

Cnrtla Cantnaa
DeLlalc A Varaoa
"Pattlooata"
Cerro
"Sehool Daya**

Sd half
9 Millarda
Frank Gaby Ca
Dae A Nerllla
Mack A Barl
••Win Oar Rawa^

Sarraaiaata
0HPI1KU.M

(28)
(Same bill playing

Stockton 4-H and
Freano 6-7)

Lew Dockfttader
Geo A Kelly Co
Entelle Wentworth
Rice Elmer A Tom
R Mario Orcbeiitra
F A A ^atalre

Saidnaw. Mlrh.
JEFFERS-STRAND
(Sunday opening)

(Flint apllt)
lat half

E. HEMMENDINGER*Ve5\YpV"
Tal. t7l Inha JawiUn ta tti« Pr*fMtlaa

Roea Broa
Bilber A North
Madam Marion Co
Bbermaa Van A H
Color Oema

Bait Laka
OKPHKUjI

(Open Wed Night)
(4-7)

Dorothy Jardoa
Hallen A Fuller
Corhett Bhepard A D
Wheeler A Dolaa
Pat Barrett
Better Broa
Beatrice Herford

PANTAGBS (p)
Mahoney A Aubura
Chineae Duo
Anthony A Mack
Mr Cbaaer
SAL Buraa
Bob FIti A Bob Jr

Baa Aataala
MAJESTIC (InUr)

(S-7)
(Same Bill Playing
Qalraaton 1-2)

Jack A Kitty Damaaa
Lotta Grupar
"Proaperiiy"
Demareat A Colletta
H Tate'a "Fiahlag*'
Kenny A Rollia
C Oroha A D King Ca

Baa Dleaa
PANTAOBB (p)

Paulina
Bvelyn A Dolly
Hugo Koch Ca
Marie Ruaaeil
Goldamitb A Pinard

Baa Praaclaea
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Nanette
"The Cure"
••Double Expoanra"
Ethel Hopklaa
The (^nalnoa
Whiting A Dart
LInne'a Olrla
Craaa A larenhlaa

PANTAGBS (p)
(Sunday opening)

-Jungle Man^
Amoroa A MalTagr
Harry Roaa
•*Motor Madnaaa"
Nan Grey

BaakatMaa. CJaa.
EMPIRE (wra)
lat half (2-4)

Hector A Pala
Joaatboa
Oormaa Broa
Mile Luxanna

Savaaaak
B1JO0 (Ubo)

(Jaokaonvllte apllt)

lat half
Jean
Qainn A Raferty
Will Oakland Ca
Cbaa F Bemon
Maria A Duffv

St. I.aafa
COLUMBIA (orph)

Oraoa La Rue
Maaan A Keelar OaJAW Hanning
The Voluateera
Garden Barprlaaa
Geo Lyoaa
MartlnettI A Bylraatar
BMPRBBS (wra)

2 Blondya
Maaoa A Murray
-Mr InqutaltlTiT
Ward A Raymond
Lucy Gillette

2d balf
'•Girl Gown Shop"
Clifford A Maak
(Three to All)

GRAND (wra)
Frank Carmea
BanTard Blatera
The Lamplata
Ooldle A Maek
Mme Bumika Co
Archie Klcbol»on Ca
Jaa Tbompaon Co
Oantblem Toy Shop

PARK (wra)
Tha Baebacka
Holmea A Welk
8 Miller Kent Ca
ine A Temple
Kenrllle Family

2d half
D'Amore A Donglaa
Baall A Allen
Leila Shaw Ca
Gllroy Haynea A M
McLallen A Caraon

Bi Paal
ORPHKUM

(Sunday opening)
LeQoy Talma A R
McKay A Ardlna
Natalie A Ferrari
Marion Hania
Donohue A Stewart
Ktag A King
"Age of Reaaon"

HIP (abo)
Jule Jane A L
Edith Mote
Empire Comedy 4
Nettie Carrel I C»
Martin A Martla

2d half
Callahan A Callahan
Abes A Abdii
"Olrl from BUrland"
(Twe to ill)

PALACE (wra)
DaWiU Yoaag 81a

Miller Boot! A W
Alloa Nalaoa Co
Smith A Kaufmana
MoOooda Taia Ca

2d half
MennettI A Sidell
John T Doyle Co
Claire Haneoa Co
Paul Klalat
(One to ill)

Bckeaactadyt M. T«
PR0CT0K8 (Ubo)
(byracuae apllt)

lal balf
Will Ward A Olrla
"Conaur
Bonner A Powara
Doe O'NeU
FlavUla
Da Uourge Slatara
(Webb A Burna ln>
atead of Doa CNatl
U 2d half)

Beattla
ORPKEI'M

(Sunday opaalag)
Honey boy a
McWattert A Tyaoa
Garden of A!oha
Alice L. Doll Co
La Ora cloan
Artie Mahhagar
Unn navton Ca

PANtAGBB (»)JAB Dooley
Zelaya
Billy McDenaott
Batrelite A Pageaa
"Uneeda Girl Co"
Reed A Hudson

Sloan Cliy, Ta.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Buaday opaalBC)

'•Nlgbt Clerh^*
Sd half

Nora Kelly
M A Mra Mel Bottraa
Dave Roth
'•Sept Mora**
(One to ill)

Btaaa Palk^ i. IK
ORPHBUM (wra)

Will Morrla
Harrla A Nolaa
Great Laater
Browa Carataaa A W

19

White'a CIreaa
CRBSCBNT (khal

Dave Singer
Mr A Mra Alltaas
Merry Men
Van Baldwin Oa
(Two to ill)

2d balf
McCabe Lery A P
Tom Drown'a Mia
(Four to All)

Ta«
PANTAGBB (a)

B ••Swede" Hall Oa
Patrlcola
"Baahelor'a Dlaaar*
Tabor A Graaaa
Bamoya
Terrv Haata» latf.

HIP (wva)
Tbieaaon'a Peta
Mlaaae Nelaon
"Mlaa America**
Tower A Darrall
Howard A Fteldi Mkl

2d hall
AlTarea Duo
Field* Keana A W
'•Ml«a up ta Data**
Bernard A Scartk
Loaa'a Hawallaaa

Tolraa
KEITH'S (nba)

Maryland Blagafa
Billy Oastoa Ca
HuSord A Chala
Alex Kida
Jack Marl^
Weetoa A Clalra
7 Braacka "^

••Patrla" (ila> ^^

Taraata
HIP (Ubo) *

i Mnaical Brtttaas
Inman A Wakeiald
Barry McCormaak Oa
Broata A AMwall
GreaUr City 4
Seymour Family

. Trrataa. N. J^
TAYLOR (aba)

2d half
(»-i)

Cody i

Surlight

^ •YEAR-DATC-BOOK
Irra «aMTi.aftUkM« LOiMwm vuT ^aoKkT

|joHNj!iirSSc!ro£ni8i '^iSSJBi^cf
fn?r^ffrr^ ^^wst NBwvogK.

td half
Hooper A Durkhart
Neat Abel
Baxtetu DeLnsa
(Ona to ill)

Boath Bead. Ia4L
ORPHEUM (wral
(Buaday apaalas)

••Ha'a la Agala**
2d half

Agonat A Agoaat
laotta
Lewla A Nortoa
Lew Madden Co .
-Babool Playgronnia*

Bpakaaa
NTA<PANTAOBB (p)

La Hoen A Dupraata
Webar Beck A F
Braee DuSett Ca
Adier A Arllne
•Taxaa Round Up**

ipHaarSeld, IIL
MAJBBTIC (wra)
(Sunday opaalasi

Melnotte Duo
i Colonial Bellea
McCormack A Wallaap
Valand Gambia
-Girl Gowa Bhap**
Lonlaa DeFoggI

2d half
•••nnnyalde B'way"

BpHaarSeld. O.
surf (aun)

Tanny A Allen
Remington A Pleki
Haddon A Norman
Max York A PupUa
(One to nin

2d half
Boba A Boba
Bell Blatera A J
Dorothy Deacbella Oa
Rich A Lanora
(Ona to All)

Btanafwrd. Caaa.
ALHAMBRA (nba)

(2»»-l)

2d half
Jaa Kennedy
May A B Barla
4 Rajaha
Jack Reddy
KIta Banial Japa
Miller A Llale

SapaHor. Wla.
PALACE (WTa)

Gardner A Revere
Claire Ilanaoo Co
(Twe to All)

2d kalf
Alice NeUon Co
-Faahlon Shop"
(Two to ill)

Byrnrmm^, N. T.
TBMPLB (ubo)

(Schener-tndr apllt)

lat bait
Bill Bonea Co
Nertna A Rrwood
0*car Lorraine
Hardr Broa
La Palerlea

Harry BtalTard Os
JaSolla A Araald
4 Little Chlaka
•aa Mexlao**

FR0f%*RS ««ia)
(Albany PNt)

lal half
Allan A Howard Os
Wataon Blatara
Mnalaal Oormaas
Lary Valmont Ca
Jennlnaa A Madk
Claude Rooda

Vtlea. N. T.
COLONIAL (ahdl

2d half (S.T)
Faggy Braaiea Cm
Margaret Whlta
Lewla A Felbar
Jeak A Allaa
"In Mexloa-

Tark. Fa»
OPERA 11 01*8V (Itol

lat half (»-4)
Helen Da ela
Bd Bainond Oa
Donovan A Laa
"The Mlrarlt-
aaeaawrv. V. €L

ORPiirr^
Cecil Cunnlaghan
Kdwin Ardea Oa
China Hwa 4
Gould A Lewla
The Berrena
Marraeln Blatera
Togan A Genera

FANTAflSl (J)
Tnaoane Broa
Bernard A Mafara
Nlblo'a BIrda
Tbalero'a Cli

"Fe Mall
Bob Hall

Tlrtarfa. II. €L
PANTAOBB (a)

Military Blephaato
Francia ReaaaH
Joha P Wade Ca
Welta Northworth A M
••Smart Shop"

Tlratala. Mlaa.
LYRIC (WTA)

(••S)
Cook A Rothart
Dot Maraell
Putmaa A
Monte Carlo •
Waablnataa. H. CL

KEITH'S (aha)
"Format Fire**
-Futurlatif
Dooley A Balaa
"Pinkie"
Charlea Olrott
Jane Connolly Oa
Demarrl A Jaaia
Karl W.mmr'* Pata

U^aterlf»a. la.
MAJESTIC (^

-Buffraaetia Rt
2d half

Curtla Caalaaa
(Contlaaad ta paga 88.)
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London, Mar. 12

The censor having, after refusing for

years, licensed John Pollock's transla-

tion of Brieux's great "social evil"

play "Damaged Goods," a strong com-

mittee organized by James Fagan, the

well-known dramatist, has produced it

at St. Martin's theatre. The committee

includes Major-General Sir Alfred

Turner, Lady Tree, Mrs. H. B. Irving,

William Archer, J. T. Green, Dr. Mary
Scharlieb, Miss Maud Royden, Mrs.
Frank Dawes, with Jame4 Fagan as

producer. Several niaiiageis including
Frederick Harrison and H. B. Irving
have lent props and scenes. "Damaged
Goods" is not a mere theatrical specula-
tion, as all profits go to institutions for

the treatment of disease. Among the
guarantors are: John Galsworthy, Sir

William Lever, Sir George Noble, Ladv
Cowdray, Sir Thomas Barlow, Sir Frea-
erick and Lady Pollock, Sir John
Fagan, Phillip Noble and several of
the aforementioned committee. The ex-
periment will be watched with interest.

J. Bernard Fagan, besides having
written several short pieces for the
variety stage, has ready a big play, with
some splendid music by Hamilton
Harty, entitled "The Singer of Shiraz,"
a Persian romance. He has also writ-
ten a new dramatization of "Salamho"
for Madame Nazimova for production
in America and later in London.

Dion Boncicault will present a triple

bill at the New theatre, April 7. "The
Land of Promise" being withdrawn
March 31. Two will be by Sir James
Barrier and are entitled respectively
"Charwomen and the War" and
"Seven Women." The third piece by
A. A. Milne (of Punch) is as yet un-
named.

"The Professor's Love Story" has
caught on at the Savoy, having passed
its 200th performance, and it is not
likely that H. B. Irving will require a
successor till the Autumn. This the-
atre, which ever since the Gilbert-Sul-
livan days has been unlucky, has proved
a gold mine to H. B. Irving.
The libraries, or ticket speculators,

having been heavily hit at times and
particularly during the war are making
no more deals to buy a certain number
of seats at every performance on a ten
per cent basis. They now receive a
ten per cent discount on all seats sold
only.

Nat Gold, the comedian and song-
writer, is now drummer Charles H.
Gould, Manchester Regiment. In the
same company is- Rich Taylor, the ven-
triloquist, and both are prominent
members of the regimental concert
party, which has gained a fine reputa-
tion.

UNCOVERS "PLAYER" LIE.

New York, March 25.

Editor Variety:
j

I am inclosing a clipping in this
week's "Player," the White Rats' paper,
in regard to my daughter. Baby Helen.

I wish to say the assertion made by
the "Player" is a low down contempt-
ible lie, as Helen and myself are mem-
bers in good standing in the N. V. A.
and have no respect whatsoever for the
so-called "White Rats."
As a matter of fact when Baby Helen

was playing in Poli's, Hartford, strik-
ing actors threatened our lives.

Helen has always been grateful to the
U. B. O. and would not in any way an-
tagonize that body of men, who have
always been so kind to her in the past.

I thought you might find space to
this denial for Baby HtlfO.

Thanking you and hoping to always be
a subscriber to "Variety," the true
friend of the actor, I remain,

Respectfully,
Mrs. Mabel Daly.

The "Player" article Baby Helen's

mother refers to said that when the

White Rats strike was called on the

Poli circuit, Baby Helen, then at Poli's.

Hartford, Conn., was obliged to give a
performance by her mother. The article

continues: "When the little one was
obliged to go ou she turned to her
mother, burst into tears, and pleaded
to follow those who refused to work.
The mother indignantly asked the rea-
son, to which the child replied: "I don't
want to play, mamma. I don't want to
be a scab. Let's quit with the others.'

"

For the information of Mrs. Daly
and others who may have been or may
be concerned in what appears in "The
Player," Varibtt tells them that outside
of the rabid White Rats, who have
grown so desperate of late, "The
Player" and its contents find oo rec-
ognition whatsoever. The same people
who have attempted to fool and mis-
lead the working vaudevillians are
editing "The Player" and for the sole
purpose of using that sheet to bulldoze
actors into giving up money. The state-
ments and utterances of and in "The
Player" are mostly irrational and have
no foundation.
"The Player" has no standing as a

theatrical sheet. It is merely the dis-
guised bludgeon of useless actors who
cannot work, and a very weak bludgeon
at that, reflecting faithfully the charac-
ters of those responsible for it
Variett assures the decent people of

vaudeville they need have no fear or
dread of an attack by "The Player."
Such an attack is a badge of honor.

TOM BROWN'S SAXOPHONE BAND.
The Six Brown Brothers have

signed with Charles B. Dillingham for
a further two years. It is not certain
whether the saxophone sextette will
be in the new Montgomery and Stone
show, opening in the fall, for Tom
Brown is to organize a saxophone
band of 60 pieces for the next Hippo-
drome show, probably with the broth-
ers as a nucleus.
The Browns have been a very val-

uable feature with "Chin Chin" on the
road because of the number of talking
machine records of selections by them
which have been sold.

NOT WILL JENNINGS.
The Arthur Jennings, connected with

the White Rats uLsturbance at the
Greeley Square theatre, and reported
as of Jennings and Evers, is not the
Jennings of that team.

VVill Jennings was formerly of Jen-
nings and Evers. He is now asso-
ciated with Dick Mack, booked by John
C. Peebles, and was not concerned in
the White Rats-Loew Circuit strike.

BURLESQUE STOCKS.
The management of the Lee Ave. the-

atre, Brooklyn, is negotiating for bur-
lesque stock this summer. The house
has been playing pictures.

F. L. Fertjerson will take over the
Putnam, Brooklyn (formerly Kenney's),
May 1 and play stock burlesque. The
house was partially destroyed by fire
last spring. It has been playing a pic-
ture policy under the management of
Moe Goldman.

Musical stock will succeed vaudeville
at the Majestic, Williamsport, Pa. Mal-
colm D. Gibson is the owner. The
company will be org^unintd by Joe.

SANTLET STARTS ARGUMENT.
The name of Joseph Santley started

an argument among the big time
vaudeville agents Tuesday when Harry
Weber stated on the floor of the
United Booking Offices he was offer-

ing Santley for vaudeville after the
close of "Betty" in four weeks.
Mike Bentham, standing by, men-

tioned he had Santley to offer and no
one else could do so. Weber offerM
to wager Bentham $1,000 be (Weber)
was authorized, and reduced it to $200
cash on the spot, when Bentham said
he wasn t carrying a thousand with
him. Bentham also dodged the $200
offer, and later sidestepped another
proposed bet of $100 by Harry Fitz-

gerald, who wanted to wager if Weber
would say he had Santley under con-
tract he had him.
Bentham later produced a letter

from Santley dated March 22 from St
Louis stating he would entertain
vaudeville following the closing of the
shoyr, but it did not give Bentham the
exclusive rights of booking qor did it

mention any other agent. Santley said

in the letter if Bentham had an offer

to send it along. The booking office

agents seemed to think that between
the date of the Bentham letter (March
22) and the day of the argument
(March 27) Weber had gotten ic his

work.

NEW FARCE SOMEWHAT RAW.
Boston, March 28.

"He Said and She Believed Him,"
produced by Lee Shubert and John
Craig, and written by Frances >ford-
strom^ was given its premiere Mon-
day night at the Wilbur. It is too sug-
gestive and raw in its present shape to
go anywhere except New York, and it

is questionable whether it would score
there. The opening here was to as
friendly an audience as could be assem-
bled, as Mary Young is featured in the
farce, and several other popular mem-
bers of John Craig's former stock com-
pany here are in the cast, including
Dudley Hawley, Kate Ryan, and Betty
Barnicoat
There is hardly enough topical mat-

ter in the entire three acts to make a
real Nordstrom vaudeville sketch. It

has been amplified, padded and
stretched out until it is impossibly thin
irf stretches.

It is baldly suggestive in places, and
much is too old to pass, including the
time-worn. French farce situation of
many doors with frenzied wives dash-
ing in and out to make the complica-
tions.

A kissing doctor, with theories of
justifiable infidelity, trials before mar-
riage, and other rather salacious topics,
furnishes the base for the farce.

It will never do in its present shape,
but hopes are being banked that New
York will follow its frequent policy of
enthusing over material that won't go
elsewhere.

ACCUSED OF A LIFT.
Florence Moore and Brother Frank,

at the Riverside this week, are accused
by the Bostock Brothers, representing
Savoy and Brennao, as using material
from the latter act, consisting of the
remarks "I'm glad you asked me" and
"You don't know the half of it, dearie,
not the half of it."

The Bostocks say this matter is

copyrighted and they will proceed to
protect it for their turn.
Savoy and Brennan played at the

Riverside last week and made their
act familiar there. Miss Moore, who
uses the expressions, does not announce
them.

POLI TRYING TABS.
The Poli Circuit has about decided

to tackle tabloid shows this summer,
and if the policy develops into a suc-
cess for the time they will probably
He given a thorough testing.
For the start a number of Middle-

Western "tab" productions will be
tried, alternating with vaudeTille
shows, ai it tilt cvftom in %nd %VQU^4

CARD BOYS UNIONIZED.
The unionizing of the stage crews aiid

musicians in the Loew Circuit houses,
which takes effect Monday, will also

bring about the unionizing of the card
boys in those houses, who will become
affiliated with the stage hands' union as
apprentices.
The regulation stage crew for the

Loew theatres will include a carpenter,
electrician and property m^p, with two
card boys as assistants. In few in-

stances will the Loew houses use regu-
lar stage hands, all work back stage
being done by the heads of depart-
ments, with the assistance- of the card
boys. Acts playing the Loew houses
will be forced to carry a union stage
hand if their turn requires special work.
At the headquarters of Theatrical

Protective Union No. 1 this week it

was said it was expected the Fox and
Moss houses would become ofTicially

and regularly unionized within a few
days. The nouses of both these cir-

cuits secure their stage crews from the
Amalgamated Stage Hands' Union.
Four members of the present stage

crews of the Loew houses will be
taken in by the local stage hands'
union when the Loew houses become
unionized next week. They include
Stage Managers Joe Lomhardi of the
Lincoln Square, Jerry Deronz of the
Boulevard, Svdney Jacobson of the
Fulton and Charles (Murphy) Coward
of the Bijou. The stage managers se-
cured admission to the union throui?h
the effort of Nicholas Schenck. All
other members of the Loew stage
crews were refused by the union.

FEDERATION TIRING OF RATS.
Chicago, March 28.

The air is surcharged with rumors
anent the future of the Rats. As far
as

^
one can discern from this view-

point the Rats have no future, but
there is a well-defined conjecture that
the Rats are in for the biggest body-
blow of the year at the next conven-
tion of the American Federation of
Libor, if the Rats' union is then in ex-
istence.

According to the handwriting on tlic

wall the belief is becoming more esn
tablished the Federation will revoke
the Rats' charter through the inability
of the Rats to meet all requirements
of the Federation. It is broadly hint-
ed here that before the next session of
the A. F. of L.. the Federation will
move the machinery necessary to rid
itself of an affiliated bodv that has done
nothing but make trouble for other
bodies in the Federation and not ac-
complish anything for itself.

Then above all thines there is the
per capita tax proposition which the
Rats barely skimmed over at the Bal-
timore meeting, but a different condi-
tion will confront the Rats wjien the
next big session is held.

It is about a moral certainty that the
Chicago Federation of Labor wishes It

could wash its hands ripht now of the
Rats, who have tumbled some dirty
linen into the local Federation wash-
tub.

AMSTERDAM OUT.
Amsterdam, N. Y., March 28.

The Amsterdam O. H. will be
dropped from the American after April
21. The house, which has been play-
ing the burlesoue shows the first half
of the week, will play vaudeville the en-
tire week after that date, splitting its

bills twice a week. Joe Eckl will book
the vaudeville.

Featuring Orrs In Musical Comedy.
Louis Weslyn. of the Witmark forces,

has been commissioned to supply the
Harvey D. Orr Attractions with a new
musical comedy for next season, in
which Harvey and Harold Orr will be
featured. The piece is scheduled for
a fall opening and will play the one-
night stands.
Weslyn is the author of "The Million

Dollar Doll," in which the Orr com-
bination was active during the current
ittion. The n^w piecf bM at ytt no
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PARAMOUNT AND TRIANGLE
ADOPT OPEN MARKET PLAN
Relieved of Heavy Burden. May Get What They

Want When They Want It. Benefit to Whole
Industry in Change. Better Pictures

Made Necessary.

The contest between th«: open market
and the program system of handling
pictures will cease to be a contest be-
fore long, if straws really show which
way the wind blows. It has taken some
time and many disagreeable lessons to
show producers that the policy of com-
pelling an exhibitor to take the medi-
ocre, poor and worse, in order to have
a chance at the good which occasion-
ally came along, was a poor policy,
not only from a business point of view,
but because in essence it was dishon-
est.

A big stimulus to the open market
plan came last week, when it was
learned that Paramount and Triangle,
two of the largest program companies
and heretofore strenuous advocates of
that policy, were doing open booking,
without making it necessary to con-
tract for every picture on the program
as released.
Both companies, in instances where

the bookings are of pictures with stars
who have won a big following with the
public, have raised the ante, and are
asking more rental than on regular
contract for the entire output.
One well known exhibitor, who

owns a string of theatres, and makes a
study of the industry, ventured the
prophecy that within six months the
market would be split wide open, and
that contracts would be made for a
number of releases a year featuring a
star, the rental to be governed by the
merit of the star as a drawing card.
In this way the exhibitor need sign
only for those attractions he thinks
will draw, without being compelled to
take those he does not want.
A group of exhibitors who heard the

prophecy agreed with the speaker, and
one of them pointed out that the
Strand was paying for two pictures
some weeks, though only playing one,
for the sake of getting the attraction.
In the open market system this waste
would be eliminated, the Strand paying
only for the attraction booked. The
speaker said the Strand was mention-
ed only as an example, and that there
were hundreds of theatres throughout
the country in the same position, which
would welcome the possibility of buy-
ing what they want when they want it
One interesting feature of the situ-

ation is shown by the fact that so far
no producer who has given up the pro-
gram for the open maiket system has
shown any desire to get back to the old
rut. But aside from the purely busi-
ness view, the highest development of
the motion picture business is bound
to be along lines which will compel
every producer to recognize that his
picture must sell on its merits, and
not be forced down the exhibitor's
throat, and that his picture must meet
the test of comparative excellence
^hen shown in competition with oth-
ers. Even the formation of a produc-
ing trust will not be able to dodge this
issue, as the company in the trust
which falls behind in quality will soon
be eliminated from consideration,
while the independent producer, put-
ting out high class material, will flour-
ish like the proverbial green bay tree.

EDWARD WARREN'S PUNS.
Edward Warren returned from Flori-

da and North Carolina, the other day,
and celebrated the completion of the
first production to be released under
his own trade mark, "The Warfare of
tbc Flesh,'* ^j i^Mung pUni for )i||

next feature. The play he has just fin-

ished for the state right market has
engaged his attention for sixty-nine
hours a week since early last January.
The interiors were finished a few weeks
ago at the Herbert Rrenon studios, and
the allegorical prolog was staged and
whipped into shape in the warm states
of the South. The announcement of
the release of "The Warfare of the
Flesh" heralds Mr. Warren's debut as
a producer-director-manufacturer. Dis-
cussing his proposition Mr. Warren
says:

*'I was fully aware, before I started,
of just what the state right buyers
want I made a study of market condi-
tions, program competition and other
fundamentals. As a result, I have a
production with many superlative sell-

mg points; points that the buyer can
sell to the exhibitor and the exhibitor
to the public. I have six stars, all of
whom have been exploited by motion
picture manufacturers and theatrical
managers. They are therefore known
to the picture public as well as the
theatregoer. I believe my story is of
the kind that will interest all classes,
particularly the women, for it is a clean
domestic thesis. My sets and stage
dressing are up to the minute in ele-
gance, art and refinement. In all I am
thoroughly satisfied that I have fulfilled
my obligations and start work on my
next picture with the satisfaction of
knowing that final results will measure
up to the expectations of all those who
may be interested."

MRS. SHELBY HERE.
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, mother of

Mary Miles Mint^r, arrived in New
York this week to consult with her
atrorney relative to a number of oflFers
for the services of her daughter at the
expiration 6f Miss Minter's contract
with the American-Mutual Co. May 1.

Mrs. Shelby, when seen at her hotel,
stated the friendliest feeling existed
between the Mutual people and her-
self, and that they were anxious to re-
tain Miss Minter's services, but that she
felt in duty bound to weigh carefully
all other offers before coming to a de-
cision with regard to her daughter's
future film activities.

METRO TO ABSORB PRODUCERS.
Recently several of the Metro offi-

cials held a conference to discuss the
advisability of forming a close cor-
poration for the purpose of producing
a series of important eight reel fea-
tures to be released via state rights.
The idea is said to have originated with
Maxwell Karger.

It is now rumored that a deal is on
for Metro to take into the releasing
corporation all its producing compa-
nies, in which event there would be no
necessity for forming a separate cor-
poration for the making of special fea-
tures.

FILM PEOPLE INJURED.
While driving his wife. Ethel Clay-

ton, home from the Peerless studio at
Fort Lee to their home in Englewood
on Tuesday evening. Joe Kaufman, the
director, suffered a collision with an-
other car, due to the heavy fog.
Kaufman was severely injured and

will be laid up for repairs for a few
days. Miss Clayton escaped with a
few scratches and was able to report
for work on Wednesday at the studio,
lor •creeoJQir of "The Stolen ?iir»4if«,*'

LEW FIELDS WITH SEUa
Chicago, March 28.

It is sUted here that Lew Fields has

signed a contract with Selig Co. to be

starred in a mammoth ten reel feature,

written by Charles K. Harris, to be

called "The Barker."

It is understood to be a strong heart

interest story on the lines of "T^e Mu-
sic Master/' the scenes laid in and
around a circus, with plenty of atmo-
spheric comedy and the employment of

the well known wild animals which
have been utilized by the Selig people
in other releases.

The picture, according to present

plans, is to be filmed next summer at

the conclusion of Fields' legitimate

starring season in "Bosom Friends."

Should the show not prove successful
work on the picture will be commenced
at once.

STARS FIGHT FOR BILLING.

Things wouldn't be normal unlcM
George W. Lederer was in the throes
of 4ome kind of a controversy. At
the present moment he it beine threat-
ened with injunction proceedings by
two of the three stars of his seven-
act film production, "The Sin Woman."
Hp completed it without any mishaps
and had hardly stopped to breathe be-
fore he was besieged by Irene Fenwick
and his wife, Reine Davies, the two
women stars of the feature, each de-
manding they be given first place in

all billing. It is quite probable he
promised it to both of them, and there
IS no evidence he didn't make the tame
promise to his male star, Clifford

Bruce. If he gives first position to '

Miss Fenwick ne will have a tough
time explaining things at home, and
if, on the other hand, he gives it to
Miss Davies he will be cnarged by
Miss Fenwick with undue favoritism
to his better half.

AN AUTHORSHIP CLAIM.
Emma De L. Pearson, through her

attorney. Nathan Burkan, has started

suit agamst William Fox and the Fox
Film Corporation to secure a tempo-
rary injunction restraining them from
showing their picture, 'The Honor
System," which the plaintiff contends
is an infringement on a scenario writ-

ten by her, entiUed "The Wizard Law."
The plamtiff contends that, she sub-

mitted tier script to William Stoermar
in 1912, who was to have Thomas Ince
produce it for the New York Motion
Picture Corporation. Ince rejected the

scenario, and it is contended by the

plaintiff that Stoermar turned the script

over to John Warnack, who enlarged
upon it and submitted it to the Fox
interests, who produced it under the

title of "The Honor System," with
Warnack given credit for the author-
ship.

KLBINB MOVING TO CHICAGO.
Cnicago, March 28.

No sooner is the announcement of
the removal of the general executive
offices of the George Kleine Company
confirmed than further word is con-
veyed that Merle Smith, who has been
in charge of the Chicago branch, has
been appointed general manager for
Kleine.
The Kleine offices are moving to Chi-

cago from New York next month
(April) and they will be located here
at 61 East Adams street, which it being
dolled up for the anticipated occnpaner.
Twenty-two exchanges are now di-*

rective from the Kleine offices and they
will be handled altogether from the new
offices here.
This will be the controlling office of

the K-E-S-E branches, from which the
films will be distributed.

The
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BERNHARDT
rNolhcrSfl/Francc

wmtea l»y JEAN RKHOPIN. MuBber of
Academy, Directed by LOUIS MBICANTON

Against staggering competition and at tremendous cost.
World Pictures has secured SARAH BERNHARDT in

"MOTHERS OF FRANCE."
True to our policy of always placing the exhibitor's inter-

ests first, we have refused the glillering offers made us to

release this picture as a special. ** MOTHERS OF FRANCE"
will be ISSUED as a REGULAR WILLIAM A. BRADY
RELEASE on the WORLD PROGRAM.

Now is the time for far-seeing exhibitors to secure their

World franchises. Now is the time for holders of World fran-
chises lo secure additional bookmgs for this picture. Reserva-
tions will be made in the order of their receipt and acceptance.
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FARRAR WITH ARTCRAFT.

There isn't much doubt that Ctr-

aldinr Firrir hat been added to tht

Artrraffi 1ii»t of ttart. giving that spe-

cial film producinR concern Mary Pick-

ford. OoMcUi FairbanW*. Oeorffe M.

Cohjin and the operatic drawinj? card.

The continual addition of atari to spe-

cial feature producers, or the uninter-

mpted run of special features, to sup-

plant what is known as the "regular

service" corporations, seems to be tin-

(1er«tnod bv exhibitors as a means to

completely eliminate the "service" por-

tion of feature pictures within the next

ear The feature on the "service sys-

tem" whereby a feature was released

once weekir or more often on a pro-

gram, sprung into being early In the

career* of several of the present fem-

tiire f'm concerns.

With the clearance of the field ft It

claimed the big exhibitor wiH be pro-

terted he having the fr^t opportunity

of taking the special feature for hit

tarrer bonse. while the smaller exhib-
itor with a left expensive theatre, to
build and operate will get the feature

In be ««nal cotir^e.

The fwttire will bring out two wiys
of di«trib»iting b»g features, by the con-
cern making them that can hold the
8Per«a1a within their control, when
the feature creates a demand sufficiently

strong to do that, and the states rights

'method, the latter to be re«o*ted to
when It la found the special feature Is

not big enough for direct d'stnbutlon.

The states rights plan Is steadily

growlnyr more In favor among big film

makers, because of the otiick returns

It brings and the maker's relief from
further attention to those specials sold

m» a mfnf^m rights basis.

GOLDWTN READY SEPT. 1.

No definite information is forthcom-
ing regarding the release of Goldwyn
features, but it can be stated that the
work of filming is proceeding as rap-
idly as is consistent with proper care.

This company expects to have no less

than twelve completed features before
marketing any of them, and such a
scheme of "preparedness** will take
till Sept. 1 next.
Mary Garden will commence her

studio work for that concern late in

July, which will then give them five

stars at work. Tane Cowl and Madge
Kennedy are due to commence in

Mav. by which time Maxine Elliott

and Mae Marsh will each have com-
pleted their second photoplays.

Tt is understood that some donbt
existed In the minds of the Goldwvn
officials regarding the full value of the
first Elliott picture, directed by Allan
Dwan. Hearing of this. Dwan ten-

dered a cash offer of $2(10.000 for the
negative. He was financed in his offer

by some downtown capital.

Arthur Hopkins, one of the partners
in the Goldwvn Corporation, will di-

rect Maxine Elliott In her second pic-

ture for Goldwvn. He has chosen as
his assistant director George Berthe-
let. Rene Gnlssart will be his camera-
man. This second Elliott photoplay
will be really a doable star production,
inasmuch* as Mae Marsh has an im-
portant role fn it. Donald Gallaher
has been engaged for the juvenile

role.

Porter Emerson Browne has signed
a three-year, contract to write exclu-
sively for the Goldwyn Corporation.

Lillian Steele Obtalni Dfrorce.
Philadelphia. March 28.

Lillian Steele was granted an abso-
lute divorce from her husband. James
P. Conlln, in Court No. 4 of this city,

March 26.

MOSS GETS MRS. SANGER.
A deal of far reaching importance

was consummated this week between
B. S. Moss and Mrs. Margaret Sanger,
the pioneer birth control advocate,
whereby Manager Moss will direct a

tour of the country of the well known
propagandist as an adjunct of a
special six-reel feature film with Mrs.
Margaret Sanger as the center of in-

terest, and the subiect of her agitation

the basic theme of the screen drama.
A percentage of the proceeds will be
devoted to the birth control cause.

Negotiations between Moss and
Mrs. Sanger have been in progress
since the first of the year, virtually,

and were about to be closed when the
crusader was sent to prison for her
utterance on the reform question she
is insistently propounding. The film

'

play in which she appears and in which
she is to be presented on tour with
herself as a personal emphasis was
about two-thirds completed when her
incarceration occurred.
Addend to the personal tour of Mrs.

Sanger will be a by product of great
interest to the film trade in a state re-

lease by Manager Moss of the Mrs.
Sanger picture.

The Message Photo Play Corpora-
tion is the title of the Moss unit under
which the state rights to the picture
will be sold and the Mrs. Sanger per-
sonal tour conducted.
The tour will open immediately.

OQDBN CO. PREPARING.
Ogden, Utah, March 28.

Electricians are installing an elabor-
ate lighting plant at the Alhambra
theatre, where the studios of the new
Ogden Picture Corp. is located, pre-
paratory to the filming of pictures
there beginning April 10.

Lillian Walker, who has been en-
gaged as leading lady, is expected to

arrive from New York with a stock
company about April 1.

OCHS IN THE WEST.
.Considerable speculation has been

going on as to who is paying the ev-
penses of the trip around the country
of Lee Ochs. president of the Xfotion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America.
Mr. Ochs. who was in Seattle. VVash-
ineton. when last heard from, is osten-
sibly traveling around securing new
state membership to the League, and
has thus far been successful in se-
curing added strength to the League in
the form of several states which had
not been in the League before.

It is whispered that Ochs is defraying
his own expenses, in an effort to place
the League upon the highest possible
footing, before his term expires in July.
Ochs has been the recipient of severe
criticism in the past, and his friends say
that after this trip is over he will num-
ber his critics amongst his friends.

SPY BACON IN PICTURES.
George Vaux Bacon, the self-con-

fessed spv who was delivered by Eng-
land to this country, after having been
sentenced to death over there for spy-
ing in the interests of the dermans,
was in pictures in the U. S. at OQe
time, when he was attached to the
Vitagraph.
Bacon wa«» given one year and one

day at the Federal prison in Atlanta.
His story was he had agreed to go
abroad to secure information for Ger-
man use, but when arriving over there
and realizing the enormity of his mis-
•""on sent wrong reports back to #»e
States and afterward offered to return
here to tell all he knew, following his
arrest by the English.

"Old Homestead" on One-Nlghtert.
Horton & Hall intend reviving 'The

Old Homestead." It will be placed in
rehearsal shortly.
The company will open Easter Mon-

day in Newburg and play a one-night
stand route.
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THOMAS a INCE,

supervising director of the

Triangle-Kay Bee studies

since the inauguration of

Triangle Progrant is now in

charge also of the Triangle-Fine

Arts studios, and hereafter all

Drama Features made at the Tri>

angle nim Corporation's Pacific

Coast studios will be made under the

direct supervision of Mi. loce..

THOMAS H tttCE

In order to afford the

production capadty re-

quired to insure the main*

tenance of the HIGHEST
STANDARD fr. TRIANGLE
PLAYS, new Triangle studios

have been opened in the east

with ALLAN DWAN as supenrisp

hit director. These productions.

Kvith those made at the Triangle Rim
Corporation's Pacific Coast studios, and

supervised by THOMAS H INCE, now

consUtute TRL\NGLE'S drama releasee

'% âiJi!Ui.U
! fW^iWl'^A/' ^/

ALLAN DWAN

i.

?

\\r. TAMKMkT/vnwtH-:

KELEASED ONLY BT TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CQRPORAIION ]p[
»*v«, Vk'»fh*mKvo^^i*oxum,\^. ».t infr

^ 1

The whole thing

in a nutshell

3K ^^ T

Open to all Exhibitors separately from program

VWM "- LVJ

K RELEASED ONLY BY TRIANQLE DISTRIBUTING CORFORAnONt -' A
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Tk« CmU«. luu ItrMt, Cblcaio. tbls
WMk r«tuni«d to lu former policy of mld-
WM kihABgw. Tho two lima for tlila weok
woro botJh ParamouDta, namoly "Out of the
WrMk" (Katblja WllUama), and "Tha Prlaon
WlUiottt Walla" (Wallaco Rold-MyrUa BtMl-

Tho D. W. OrifSth contract with Arteraft
oalla for tha dlractor to maka kla own plo-
turaa, to ba marketad tkroutb tba Arteraft
aarrloa, wltb a guarantaa of aometblng Ilka
1150,000 for aacb plctura. Tba nama of Orlf-
tb la to ba featured above any membera of

the casta of bla reapectlTa productlona.

Tbreo nawcomara to Pox FUma hava baaa
aaalgnwd tb rolaa la tba naxt Oaorga Walab
feature, wblch Otla Turner will dlraac acaln.
Tbay are Floraooa Mayon, Kanaath arett
and Pbll Oaatrock. Mr. Walsh'a laa41ng lady
will ba Dorla Pawn. Alao la tba aaaC ara
Wlllard Louie. William Barraaa and Jooaf
wlckard. Mr. Iwlckard will ba raaallad for
bla excellent portrayal of Dr. Maaatta la "A
Tale of Two ClUaa."

Laater Park, rapreaenting tba Photoplay
Ixrbaqga of Salt Lake City. UUb. baa con-
summated contract for bin organltatlon wltb
ProHldent William L. Sberrlll of the Proh-
man Amuaement Corporation for the exclufilve
rlgbta to the Frohman production, "Tba
Witching Hour" for tba territory of Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah.

Bugene B. Sanger baa beaa ehoaaa aa tha
apeaker to repreaent tha motion picture Indua-
try at the forum to ba held In Yoakara dttr>

Ing the first week of April under tha aaaploea
of the Board of Education, the promlaant
women 'a clubs and the local elergy. Tha Rar.
W. Oatee will be the chairman aad latroduoa
Mr. Sanger, wboao aubjact tha opening day
will be Censorship In Ita Relatloa to Motion
Plcturea.

Two "Joapa" were advertlaed for Wednes-
day openings. Chicago. In all kinds of type
Jonee, Llnlck 4k Bcbaefer have been playing
up Laaky'a "Joan The Woman," whicb opena
tonight, while the Band Box theatre baa been
advertlalng a film entitled "Joan of Arc"
aa being a special feature at that house
starting today.

'The Black Stork." a film feature, with
scenario by Jack Lalt. with Hamilton ftevelle
and Dr. Harry Halselden as the principal
players (the doctor Is quite famoua through
bis recent declnlon In tho Baby Bollinger
case when be refused to operate to save a
defective's life) will open at the Latalla.
Chicago, Sunday. Sberman-Blllott Co. baTO
taken over the lUlnola exhibition lighta for
"The Stork."

Valeeka Suratt has Just begun work on a
big William Fox production under the direc-
tion of William Nigh, wbo Joined the Fox
organisation a short time sgo. Miss Burstt
hsrself returned a few days since from
Tampa, Fla., where Kenean Buel has finished
the scenes showing the star In the screen
version of a Rider Haggard novel.

The lowly publicity man Is due to recalva
recognition at last. If the plans of Director
Charlea Psrrott and bla asalstant. Harry
Bums, materialise. la the new Foxllm com-
edy these men are now making, all the moat
Intimste secrets of motion picture manafao*
ture are exposed to a hungry public SInoa
the dlrfTtor tbinks the publicity man playa
soma little part in the Industry, he baa prom<*
Ised to represent bim faithfully on the

The Incorporation fever has brought together
two of the Ince brothers. John B. and Ralph
W., who are the principals In a new com-
pany wltb oflBclal headquarters at Bright-
waters. L. I. Bacb baa been directing pictures
for varloua concerna In tbe laat few years, and
this Joining of forces Indlcstes some new de-
valopmenta In tba line of productlona.

In a comunlestlon to Varivtt from Hol-
lywood. Cal., Msy Allison sends the following:
"My only reaiton for reolgning from tbe Metro
was that we have found It almost Impoaslble
to secure suitable co-stsrring vehlolea, where
Mr. Lockwood and myeelf bed aa aqnal
division of tbe story, and. In addition to this,

much larger opportunities have been offered
me to stsr alons. I am not at liberty, Jnst

I

Decision
Upon a Yes or a No depends life's happiness.

A METRO wonderplay directed for Rolfe Pho-
toplays, Inc., by John W. Noble.

Released on the Metro Program April 9

\

BOW, to flTO yoa firtb^ lafonnatloa regar^-
1ns my aaw aoatraat, hat will do ao at a later
data."

Bvenrthlac la all act for Aaroa Joaeo and
his buslneee aasoelatea lo reallaa some haad-
aome praSta froai the exblbltloa of the aew
big Sim apoctaala, "Joaa The Woaaa" at
tbe ColOBlal. Chleago, where It opened Wed-
BOMday Bight The moaeat Joaee trooped to
Now York aad algncd up tha Lasky sereea
Sroduotloa as the saoaenaor to "IntoleraBco"
are, arraofeBMata ware aado for aa ex-

teoslva pabTlclty aampalsa la and arooad
Chleago, wblch baa alao oahraaad tho
dalUaa aad hlUhoarda.

Parsuaat to tho aaaonaeeaiyBt tmm tha
coast that Thomaa H. laee baa sceaffd tha
algaatvre of William S. Hart to a aew ••••
tract binding tbe moM pouplar nt all weetora
acrrea atara to appear la aew Kav Bee prodaa-
tlona ander laoe'a aup*rvlslon for two BMfo
yeara, at a greatly advaaeed salary. It will ba
laterestlng to leara that Baeb Connom, the
literary Texaa Ranger who baa eoairlbate4
any suceeasful storlea to McClore'e Maja-
slne. The Saturday Bvealag Peat aad Tha
Popular Magaalne, baa alao boea placed aadcr
aentraet to submit all af bla fatura aatpai la
the Triangle- 1 Bca orgaolaatloa with the ohjeai
of allowlag lace aad Hart Irat choice of aaf
material they may thlak aaltahlo far
preoaautloa.

The Buiopcaa war haa ao far cirectaally
cot off all opcratlona by George Klelae la
bla fUllaa atudio aad at praacat Klelae haa
no direct word to what haa happened to
his foreign Intercata. Prior to the coiamMice-
ment of the war Klelae aad two Itallaa
huslneaa aaaoelataa built quite aa elaborate
atudio In a email town about Svc ralleo from
Turin. Italy. Just whea actlvltlea w#re aboat
to atart for Sim making, along eame war
aad stopped them. It's Klelne'a belief the
property la taxed to the ground. -

Three hundred membera of the Friars' Club
accompanied by aa many friends gathered at
the club houae last Monday afternoon In honor
of tbe motion picture debut of their Abbot.
Ocerge M. Cohan, la "Broadway Jonee'* at the
Strand. After a luncheon tendered by the
Strand management, the Friara formed ranka
and. headed by a bead of music aad the Strand
ushers, marched down Sixth avenue, west to
TImea aquare and up Bi'oadway to the thestre.
All along tho line of march thouaanda gsther-
ed and aewapaper cameramen aa well as mo-
tion picture weekly' photographera recorded
many notable Friara aa they marched with the
Amerleaa flac to the lively Cohan tunaa.

Blaborate plans have been made, aad are
still going forward, at the home eileee of Fes
Film Corporation to algnallse the formal opea-
Ing of the aew quartera In the L««vltt Build-
ing, to be occupied by tbe .Vew Terb xebaaaa.
Hundr«Kis of exhibitors from all parts of the
territory covered by tbia biggest of the Bl
Fox excbanxes in tbe United Ststee are ex-
pected to be pres«>nt wb^n Jack Levy aad hia
force of aeveaty-tve take pwaeaalon April IS.
Mr. Levy ban been In ebarfc of the loeal
branch since June. IttlA. He end Wlaield
Sheehsn. genersi msnager of Fot Film Cor-
poration, sre atteadlag to the preparatloaa Car
the festlvltlea.

Director Fraoda J. Orandon haa lust re-
turned from St Augustine. Fla.. where he
has been for three weeks Aiming the exterior
ecenea of "Heartt Dealre." Marie Doro'a next
starring vehicle. The story la laid In an
Island off the coast of Brittany where there
are ho tropical planta or treee. Florida Is
filled with palmetto and palma. So Mr.
Orandon had to add two brush cutters and
a laadaeape gardener to hIa staff and where
It waa Impossible to cut out the tropical
growth Orandon had the etatel; palms tied
up and draped with vlnea. Scenlcally he
claims -that'lnstead of a sunburst et beaaty
be has woveo a chain of cameo aettlnga for
Miss Doro's dainty face aad artlatry.

«

THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION*
Chicago. March 28.

Elaborate preparations are bein^ mads
for the seventn annual convention of
the Motion Picture Exhibitors' Leagus
of the United States and Canada, to be
held in the Coliseum Julv 14-27 incta-
sive, the date being switched from July
7-15. This will be the third convention
to be held in Chicago.
Arrangements for the big picture ex-

position to be held in conjunction with
the convention are being looked sfter
by Ludwig Schindler, a prominent
Oiicago theatre owner. Sctiindler is

busily engaged in lining up his com-
mittees and reports an unusually lively
interest in the exposition.
The National Association of Moving

Picture Industries will meet at the same
time and a full membership is promised.

CURRENT RELEASES

ALICE
BRADY

CARLYLE
BLACKWELL
Jaae EIvid|e, Arthur Aihley

aad EveljB Grealey

ETHEL
CLAYTON

•4II*

W"*"

-ijfcfc?

-a..*.*;*.

WORLP-PKTURES BRADY-^DE
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Mutual will release the flnt of the new
Helen Holmes aerlee. "Railroad Ralden."
April 9.

At the Band Box theatre. Chlcaso last
Monday the feature waa a revlTal of Orlfflth'e
"Judith of BethuUa."

Leah Balrd haa elgned a contract to ap-
pear excluilvely In Ella Wheeler Wilcox
plaja. It Is contemplated to release six of
these WUoox plcturee a year via the states
rights route.

Qoldwyn Plcturee Corporation announces the
engagement of Adrian Oil-8pear as the chief
of its scenario department, eftectlTe April 1.

The Rolln Film Co., releasing through
Pathe, announces the engagement of Toto, tne
Hippodrome clown, for a series of comedy
pictures.

Victor Moore Is to appear In comedy
scenarloa just accepted by Klever Pictures.
Inc. They are from the pens of Lois Zellner.
Thomas J. Gray and Anthony P. Kelly, and
will be given Immediate production.

The first of the Jackie Saunders Matual
pictures, "Sunny Jane." had its Chicago pre-
sentation at the Orpheum (State street)
last Monday.

As announced In Variety some weeks ago,
William S. Hart has renewed his contract with
the Thomas H. I nee TrianRle Plays for a
period of two years.

Moving picture stars, both men and women,
are being asked to send as many of their
signed photographs as they can to the rooms
of the Actors' Fund Fair, Hotel Astor. for sale

at Grand Central Palace, beginning May 12.

Kenneth Hodklnson, general manager of

the Forum Films, Inc., announces that within
the next tnlrty days bis company will have
exchanges at all the Important distributing
points, and the Edison-made Conquest pictures
will receive Immediate release.

The Loew Circuit has secured the exclusive
showings for two weeks, barring the Strand,
of the first George M. Cohan feature, as well
as a Plckford release of Artcraft's, for Greater
New York.

Goldwyn Pictures has taken over the Uni-
versal studio at Fort Lee, N. J. and U. will

move to the old Champion studio at Coytes-
vllle. which was the first glass studio built Mi

the East and the first studio of any kind built

In New Jersey.

GeneralFUmAdvocates
^^Open Booking and

Longer Runs

'

In calling the attention of our exhibitors to the

new General Film policy of distributing film l^y open
booking instead of the program method, we urged the

discontinuance of the daily change in the following

paragraphs

:

*'Our new pictures are quality product. Our man-
ufacturers are spending money liberally to give you
the best short story pictures ever made. You must
co-operate by giving these quality pictures a chance
to make good.

"If you are now running a daily change, try the

experiment of gradually shifting to longer runs

Take one of our new subjects and run it two days.

Do this for several weeks and see what results you
get.

"We believe in short pictures. As we have said, we
believe the public has grown tired of padded 'features'

and fake 'stars.'

"Your audience wants a good story—a real story

—

well presented, by good players, in a short picture.

"Go after the 'silent vote'—the family trade. These
people are wearied with long-winded shows. Give
them a chance at some good, quality short pictures.

Give them a chance to tell their neighbors; and keep
the picture on long enough to let you get new cus-

tomers because of this 'personal testimony' advertis-

ing.

"Think it over."

GENERAL FILM COMPANY, Inc.

NEW YORK

"Darkest Russia," to be released Immedi-
ately by World, Is Just In time to meet the de-
sires of a vast number of persons In America
who fled the Czot'm dominion to escape condi-
tions which led to the present revolution.
Alice Brady Is th** :tar.

If business shows any kind of a kick at
all for the George M. Cohan film, "Broadway
Jones" when It receives Its Chicago pre-
meiere at the Btudebaker the first week in
April, the film will be retained for a second
week and perhaps a third. It all depends.

The New York rights for "The Spoilers.**
Selig's big picture which opened the Strand,
upon expiration of the original contract last
week was immediately resold for $U.OOO, said
to be twice the amount of the original price
paid over two years ago.

Wouldn't Marry," to be produced by a new
concern. Miss Empress was under contraot
last year to the B. S. Moss FUm Co.

Ethel Clayton Is at work on a new World
feature called "The Stolen Paradise." Edward
Langford is the featured male player In this
production and the cast also Includes George
MacQuarrie, Robert Forsyth, George Cowl,
Lew Hart and Pinna Nesbit The play la di-
rected by Harley Knoles.

Dion Titheradge, now playing with Laurette
Taylor in "The Harp of Life," has been en-
gaged by Goldwyn Pictures to appear in the
second Mae Marsh production, now being made
In Fort Lee. Miss Marsh's latest picture is

the work of Mary Rider, who Is the. author of
several of Miss Pickford's successes.

Announcement of a new film exchange com-
pany .will shortly be made. The Warner
Brothers are flnishing the details of organi-
sation and already have several pictures on
the shelf awaiting release. This new con-
cern will have offices In all prominent film
centres.

Douglas Fairbanks' new picture, "In Again,
Out Again." will be the feature of the bill
with which the Rialto will celebrate Its first

anniversary, during the week of April 22. A
new comedy with "Fatty" Arbuckle will be an
added attraction, and new scenery by Urban
will be Installed for the occasion.

Watterson R. Rothacker has Issued a bounti-
fully and beautifully illustrated booklet de-
scribing the activities and facilities of the
Rothacker Film Manufacturing Co., of Chi-
cago, and giving a list of big firms who are
using moving pictures as advertising medlumn
with good effect.

Marie Empress, who has been in vaudeville
the past season, baa returned to pictures. She
will be seen on the screen shortly as the star
of a new feature eatltled "The Girl Who

"Sowers and Reapers," a Metro-Rolfe fea-
ture production with charming Emmy Wehlen
as star. Is being completed at the Rolfe
studios under the direction of George D.
Baker, author of the play. Exteriors were
taken In Florida for this five-part photo-
drama, as well as for 'The Duchess of
Doubt." written by Chsrles A. Logue and
John Cljmer. work on which will be finished
as soolf as "Sowers and Reapers" Is com-
pleted. Thus two pictures with Miss Wehlen
as star, directed by George D. Baker, will
be finished at almost the same time.

s/,-
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Presenting

lOK* WEBERr
Powerful Piodudicn
ADrama of.fouls- afDay

EV0(ASKOUAND I
InSevenMasterReeli^

NO INO
This latest LOIS WEBER Production in seven won-
derful reels establishes a standard of artistry sel-
dr>m equaled in the world of Feature Photo-Play.
In its financial possibilities to State Rights Buy-

ers and Exhibitors, it follows in the footsteps of
the former successes of LOIS WEBER.
Without even having seen "EVEN AS YOU AND

I." .Mr. S. L. Rothapfel of the RIALTO, New York's
lincst Moving Picture Theatre, booked this produc-
tion for a week's run. After having reviewed it,
Mr. Rothapfel confirmed his judgment by spoken
words of congratulations.

STATE RIGHTS NOW SELLING
CommunicatinnR givea attention in order of their

receipt. Address

LOIS WEBER STATE RIGHTS DEPARTMENT
3rd Floor, 1600 Broadway. New York City

*i
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TO BOOM BIG FEATURE.
The incessant changes inseparable

from industries that change in com-
plexion over night are making things
lively for the feature film producers
now aiming their biggest ammunition
at the state rights market with the
waning prof.t of program selling. A
brand new direction for reaping the
harvest of a state right feature is just

now worrying the regular movie house
managers of the country, and inci-

dentally ^ cutting into the serenity of

the theatre manager^ of all the cir-

cuits given to devoting their stages
to out and out stage productions with
honest to goodness actors instead \>t

the film replicas.
George Backer, builder of the God-

frey Building, the first structure
erected for the sole occupancy of film
men, and sponsor financially and artis-
tically of many impressive New York
corporations, is behind the new move-
ment, with George W. Lederer as bis
associate. Backer, with Lederer at
general director, has just produced the
seven ree' feature, "The Sin Woman/'
a reported scathing analysis of the
sex side of the eternal feminine. The
picture's cost is said to have been ex-
cessive. The prices demanded as a
consequence from state righters is

holding up the sale of certain territory.
To cannon ball the unloading of the
rights in this territory it is the Backer
and Lederer plan to take the three
stars heading the cast of the picture,
Irene Fenwick, Reine Davies and Clif-
ford Bruce, and present them in the
principal city of such states as are
tiolding back on purchasing, in con-
junction with the picture itself.

Augustus Thomas, Ceorge Hobart,
Winchell Smith and other well known
dramatists have been sent retainers to
provide a talking and acting prolog to
"The Sin Woman," aud it is the prolog
finally accepted by the Backer-Lederer
combination that will be the vehicle
for the tri-star personal acting advent
on tour.

SUNDAY OPENING BILLS.

As a result of the hearing on the

Sunday opening bills before the legis-

lative committee last Wednesday, it

is altogether probable that the Welch
bill, which provides that the individual

comunities shall have the right to de-

cide for themselves whether or not

they want Sunday motion pictures, will

be voted out of committee and placed

before the legislature for consideration.
This bill IS purely a local option

measure and was introduced at the
request of the State conference of
Mayors. The other bills, of which there
'are five, will probably be placed on
file.

One of the strong features in con-
nection with the Sunday motion pic-

ture bills was the effort of the base-
ball lobby to have incorporated an
amendment giving baseball the same
Sunday privileges, but all efforts in

this direction were defeated. The trade
is still talking of the wonderful show-
ing made by the industry at the hear-
ing, where practically every branch was
represented with the greatest of har-
mony. The delegation present would
read like a blue book of the big men
in the business. -i'^

In connection with the hearing it is

reported that William M. Seabury,
counsel for and member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the National As-
sociation of the Motion Picture In-
dustry, was asked to go to Albany and
represent the Association at the hear-
ing, but that he declined to go unless
a fee of $500 was paid. There was a
hurried powwow among the members
of the committee, the result being that
Mr. Seabury went to Albanay—on his

own terms.

PARALTA FILM CORPORATION.
The Paralta Plays, Inc., was incor-

porated in Albanv last week with an
authorized capital of $3,000,000. Carl
Anderson is president, Herman Fich-
tenberg of New Orleans, chairman of
the Board of Directors; Herman Katz
of New York, treasurer; Nat I. Brown
of St. Louis, secretary and general
manager; Robert T. Kane of San Fsan-
cisco, vice-president
The Paralta company has under con-

tract two producmg companies and
others will be secured as rapidly as
possible. Discussing the Paralta plan
of service, Mr. Anderson said:
"Under our plan^ our productions,

which will be superior in every aspect,
will be leased for a period of twelve
months, or under an annual franchise
to one exhibitor only in each exhibition
zone or territory.

*'For instance, take Newark, N. J.
There are about 200,000 people in that
city. We have determined, in conjunc-
tion with our exhibitor, that the terri-

torial franchise for a given section of
Newark is worth 1100 a picture. That
determined, we find that another sec-
tion, in which there are ten theatres,
has a value of $200 per picture; that
another section, with 15 tneatres, is

worth $500 per picture, or that another
territory, with but two theatres, is

worth but $50 per picture. We aggre-
gate this and nnd, in conjunction with
the exhibitor, that Newark is worth to
us $2,000 per production per annum.

**Otherwise, Bessie Barriscale in

'Rose o' Paradise,' will bring in $2,000
in one year from the city of Newark
and it will only cost a territorial exhib-
itor, say, $100 to control the run of this

picture for one year in his territory

—

mstead of $100 for one day."

MORE EXPENSE TO FILM MEN.
Strong resistance will be offered by

the organized exhibitors to the edict of

the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers, which last

week mailed every exhibitor in the

country a notice enclosing a copy of

the recent ruling of the Supreme Court

on copyrighted music, together with

a duplicate of the copyright law relat-

ing to the public rendition of musical

works. Also enclosed in the same en-

velope was a letter directing attention

of the exhibitor to the ruling of the

Supreme Court of the United States on

Jan. 22, 1917, in the case of Victor

Herbert et al vs. The Shanley Co., in

which the court held that the unlicensed

performance of a copyrighted musical

composition, in a ball room, restaurant,

hotel cabaret, motion picture theatre

or dance hall, was an infringement on

the exclusive right of the owner of the

copyright to perform the work pub-
licly.

The letter which was signed by Glen
MacDonough, as secretary, stated that
licenses would be issued to theatres
and requested early application, the ne-
glect of which would follow early ac-
tion.

Practicallv every motion picture
theatre in the country uses daily music
composed by members of the "Society,"
and in the past it was considered a
welcome medium through which to
popularize new music which helped the
subsequent sale of the sheet music.

It is known definitely the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of Amer-
ica has placed the taboo upon the pay-
ment of any royalty until it convenes
at its yearly convention next July in

Chicago. With over 16,000 theatres in

the United States alone, the royalties

would run well over a million dollars

a year and this is a prize the M. P. £. L.

will not relinquish without a battle
The assistance of the National Asso-
ciation of the Motion Picture Industry
will undoubtedly be invoked in the
matter.

ii.

Francis J. Grandpn
Feature Director—Famous Players-Lasky
Recent Release Jack Fickford in '^llie Dummy''

QEO. N. 8NAREY—"Motion PIctur* Ntws":
"Wt ooDtlder this play, itory aalng and oroduc-

tloo Uio brat Um ITAinoua Players have doaa In

many monUia."

•10. BLAI8DELL—"Movliii Pleturo Worid":
"A Qlorariy darlaod story, and la worUi whUe."

PRESS COMMENTS ON •THE DUMMY^
AQNE8 SMITH—"Momlni Tslotraph**:

" The Dummy' la dlaUncUy a bettor
for audlenoea that want tlio BK8T."
VARIETY:
"Above the avarago. and ona of tb« bottor

of program featuras."

cUig glory

In preparation, Marie Doro in ''Heart's Desire**

MW

wmctbmms
ANNOUNCES

DOROTHY,vPHILLIPS
in

yj

^The Girl in the Checkered Coat
with

Lou Chaney[and Wm. Stoweli
How an old garment connected two sisters in di£Ferent stratas

of society.

Directed by Joseph De Grasse.

Book through your local BLUEBIRD Ezchanga or

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS (Inc.)

1600 Broadway, New York
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You Don't Have to Be a Film Buyer or
EVERYONK IN

It's the Safest, Surest State Right Proposition Since Big Fihn F«t|

FIVE REELS OF STIRRING, VARIED AND PICTURESQUE EXPOSITION OF THE VITAL
FROM WHICH S]

Note the certificate of genuineness: "This is the only picture on Birth Control in

MARGARE1
MESSAGE. FORTHl

I

I

QUIOK OR DRO
Mr. Film Man:—The feature market u almost bare. ''Joan/' ''20,000 Leagues'' and the one or two other big ones you know A
teed censor proof. It can be bought for a part of the cost of the available features as big as it in dass. But the buying mait

Mr. Showman:
The theatrical season is within eight weeks of its close. After mid April more than nine-tenths of the

theatres of the country will be bared of theatrical attractions. Here is an opportunity for any live showman
to dean up in the theatres of his State with a show with a world-wide draught. As an expert you know it's

publicity that fills your house. This film feature through its heroine and her cause has received more news-
paper publicity within the past year than any other stage or film play within the past ten years. To announce
it is to pack the house. To own the rights for the State is to roll up an instant profit of sure proportions!

MESSAGE
New York City

FILM FE



VARIETY

Her to Clean Up a Quick Profit on Tliis

and We'll Guarantee You It's Law Proof and Censor Proof

^TIC PHASES OF THE CRUSADE THAT SENT ITS MARTYR HEROINE

'

JUST BEEN FREED ^

ball appear. Part of the profits go to extending our cause."—(Signed) Margaret Sangt

SANG
MILLION MILLIONS

C OUPN. IT'S A I2.0YI.IND
* pmctically represent all the material for tale. There are no real big ones being made. The summer is near. This picture is guaran-
ioat quickly.

Mr. Lajrman:
You who may be a war bride investor or independent speculator in any enterprise that looks sound for

swift returns, wire at our expense for further particulars of this proposal. We wUl make a state right buyer
of you by return wire or confess ourselves inefficienL What we are offering for sale for a reasonable invest-

ment is five reels of Margaret Sanger, herself, Birth Control Champion, showing the insides of the crusade,

what it aims to do, who it aims to help, and how it is opposed. With the rights to any State or cluster of States,

all you need are theatres in which to present it, and—audiences. If you are familiar with the film and regular
theatres of your own city or town, you know that with this feature your theatres and audiences to the tumaway
point are sure. When we quote you prices for different States you can figure how large your profits will be in

advance.

irURE CORPORATION
729 Seventh Ave.
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Br GUY PRICB.
Wllllan and Dustio FarDum bar* p1ac«d an

order with a local Bblpbulldlng coocero for
a bufo gAMllne yacbt. Tbc7 plan a crulsa to
Hawaii.
Artbur Maude ti plannlof an aarly trip to

Now York.
Bam Rork la due home from the Baat late

this week.
Work haa been started by tbe new Harry P.

Caulleld company on Its flrut comedj film.

Blllle Rbodee It featured.
Lanier Dartlett wrote tbe flret itory Btarrlog

nid Dennett under tbe management of Tbomas
U. lace.

Perelatent rumore bare It tbat Griffltb hae
taken over tbe Nilee motion picture plant and
will deoert Loa Angeles entirely.
The Pox people. It Is said, are entertaining

aa offer to move their studio to Florida.
Roy Bummerrllle, the author, left this week

for New York.
Hetty Gray Dakar, Fox Aim editress, has

written to a local paper denying tbat anyone
•l8« wroto the captions for "A Daugbter of
tho Oodo." Miss Dakar, now In New York.
aayo that somebody has been sending out re-

ports that he was reoponslble for the Foy
captloaa.

liarr O'Connor has raalgned aa Fine Arts
aoeaarlo editreaa.
W. . Keefe. Orlfflth's personal representa-

tive, baa returned from Denver, whither he
weat to Ight the censor Isw.
Douglas Tourney, a film writer, la now on a

aewspapor In Bait Lake.
Dorothy Armstrong aod Nat Watt, both

picture piayero, were aerlously Injured In an
auto craah.

Herbort Standing la resting while the Torke-
Motro oompaay Is in Arlsona.

Tbe publicity for the Buperha is being
bandied by Jonas aod Sutler of Universal
City tioce tbat concern took over the Broad-
way theatre.
Tbe date for Inco to move hla atudio bo-

longing to the Floe Arts baa not been aet-
tled upon as vet. The Culver City studios will
be used by the U. 8. government as a train-
lug siailoQ.
A number of picture actors have enlisted for

tbe srmy.
Julian Eltlnge Is coming book In the sum-

mer to do four pictures. It Is understood
his sslary Is to be $0,000 weekly.
Rlcbard Stanton is directing Duttin Faraum

since William D. Taylor'a departure from the
Fox plant.
Ulauche Craven la now aoobrtttlas at Ksj-

stooe.
Victor Scbertilnger, the composer. Is now

a director for Ince.
Lillian llayward la hatk at Calver City

after a long abaenco.
Alfred Holllngsworth has rojolaed tho foreoa

of Tbomas H. luce.
Tbe Al B. Christie companr is worfclns

overtime slnco Its new schedule of comedy
releases.
Tbomas 8. Oulso, character actor, la tali

to be tbe double of Qeaeral Joflre^ the
French war hero.

Darlel Foes haa Joined tho local movie
actors' colony.

Oliver Morosco does not intend to produce
any more pictures. It Is understood.
Film companies are lining for tho flght

against tbe city over the studio tone question.
It Is eatimsted that more visitor tourists

visit Universal City in a day than at all the
other studios in the world combined.
Ben Collier is still In the managerial Aalr

at tbe Buperha, having boon left thero by
Carl Laemmla.

CUAPUN TO REMAIN.
Chicago, March 28.

It ii now practically certain that
Charles Chaplin will continue with
Mutual, making two reelers along the
lines of his present pioUuctious. A
wire from the Los Angeles studio to
the Mutual of&ces here today to
states.

Chaplin promises to complete the
remaining two pictures due on his

original contract within six or eight
weeks.
The terms of the new contract are

now being discussed in detail and it is

said Harry Aitken was the nearest of
all the many competitors for Chaplin's
services for next year.

It is understood that President John
R. Freuler is now ready to throw open
the Mutual exchanges for the han-
dling of good pictures, irrespective of
who produces them.

Film Acton Lose Wardrobe in Fire.

Los Angeles, March 28.

Tyrone Power and several promi-
nent picture actors lost hundreds of
dollars' worth of wardrobe in a $25,000
fire at the Nevada Motion Picture Co.'s

plant

StateRightProposition The Story
The story is based on the premise that mat-

rimony is a holy institution That women are in-

herently good—That no state of virtue, however,
is complete, until it is won by a conflict with vice

and temptation—The drama b developed with a
series of cumulative dimames showing the per-

petual and colossal warfare extant through the

ages between the forces of good and the forces

of

The^Production

A conservative investment for

biqrers—A production with a universal appeal

—

A subject especially attractive to women of all

classes—The tjrpe of production that will book
at $100 a day and vrill stand a three-day show-
ing in neighborhood houses—A varied and elab-

orate line of advertising matter available

Big Box^iOffice^Casti
Sheldon Lewis, who starred with Pearl White

in 'Thm Iron Claw^ and ''Perils of Pauline*;;;

Walter Hampden, who starred in the "Servant in

the House**; Charlotte Ives, who appeared with
E, H. Sothem, in the Vitagraph attraction, The
Man of Mystery,** and who is now starring in

the Morosco Broadway hit, ''The Brat**; Marie
Shotwell, who appeared in "Enlighten Thy
Daughter**; Harry Benham, one of the stars of

the Thonhouser "Million Dollar Mystery,** and
Theodore Friebus, for years the idol at the Castle

Square Theatre, Boston, and recently at the

Mazine Elliott Theatre in "What Is Love?**

Write or wire bids fojr territorial rights to H. Z.

Manager, 1482 Broadway, New York City

BD^ARD ^ARJR^N

Big sums of money have been expended on
special sets and stage dressing—^The entire pro-

ducticm was under the personal attraction of

Edward Warren, who has produced many big

winners on various programs—^The technical

end was handled by the same crew that

helped sUge "The Daughter of the Gods/* "The
Eternal Sin,** and "Neptune*s Daughter.'*

The production will be ready for release the
middle of ApriL

Business

on*SL

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The followins corporfttlons w«re ehar-

tered at Albany In lh« past w««k:
Chrlaile AlacUusalil Lmrp^ Baratoga

Sprln^a: flOU.UUU; A. B. baliabury. U. &
Jacobs. C. L. McMahon.
Today Fcaluic Filiu Corf.i ffiO.OOO; U.

PAchner. U. W. Pullock. B. kL 8l«lnb«rv.
Vaaaar AmuaeMeat C'»rp.| tl.UOU: J. B.

Quinlan. H. labrandiion. J. P. Waiiaar.
Klstf.Uea Fllota Carporallaai M)0

ahareu. no par value: btgin wUli 1*00; I*
Nlisel. S. Orr. VV. H. Woolay.
Alukaka Film Corp.; lU.UUO: C Uoora.

C. UuJdbers. M. Uurman.
2u,uuo Laasuc ITadaetlaaa, lBa.| |(0.-

000; W. O. bulanutauKl. F. Li. KanUaii.
J. liogciano.

Daalcl Frafvley C«.» 110.000: B. F. Fos-
ter. J. J. Cunningham. W. P. Th&maa.
Udtvarda-Uaburaci $1,000: Lk fidwardfl.

N. Oaborne. A. & Levy.
Frauk L. Talbot Ca.. Buffalo; 11,000;

F. U Talbot. S. K. Talbot. RlUla McClala.
Grccaport AmuaeMcat C«.| I2.0U0; B.

H. Jenuiaga. L*. U. Sandman, . Corwln.
Jr.

Ulatorle Featarca* Ibc.i motion plo-
turea: 1^0.000: 8. U. Brown. IL U Stev-
ena, W. P. Chapman. Jr.
Argua Laboralorlea, lac.i motion pie-

turea: |40,UOO: A. J. D. Blddle. Jr., W.
W'aiaon. H. D. Aabton.
The Ne^vark Film Corp., Ib«.i moving

plciurea: I^I^UOU: C. F. Igel. Jr.. B. Tuey,
D. Servlaa.

Capital Increaea:
Fair A CaraUal Supply C««

York: l&.OUO to 116.000.
Mow

Authorliatlona:
Ilea Ucaeh Pletprca Co., lae, PortlanC

Me.; rooilon picture fllma, cameraa, ap-
earatua: laOO.OOO: repreaonUtWe. B. B.
>ampton.

Wilmington. Del.. March 18.
United Theatre Uqulpaient Corp.i con-

struct and maintain moving picture
theatrea. etc.: $3,000,000: Herbert E. Lat-
ter. Norman P. Coffin. Clement M. Bgner.

SOUTHERN CONSOLIDATION.
New Orleani, March 28.

Elaborating and substantiating the
story wired from Shreveport last Sun-
day to the trade papers anent the con-
solidatioQ of the Sacnger interests and
the Fichtenberg enterprises effected in
Shreveport on that date, the deal bat
resulted in the largest chain of motion
picture^ houses in the south. It com-
prises in all J5 theatres in Oklahoma,
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Florida.
The new concern has $500,000 paid in

and the oflices of the corporation will
be located in the Strand Theatre Build-
ing here, now in course of construc-
tion.

The officers are Julius Saen^er,
president; Herman Fichtenberg, vice-
president; Abe Saenger, secretary; L.
M. Ash, treasurer. The corporation
will be known as the Saenger Amuse-
ment Co., with E. V. Richards as gen-
eral manager and VV. H. Gueringcr, gg-
sistant general manager.
While he retains his stock in bit

southern houses, Herman Fichtenberg
is to make his future residence in New
York, from which point he will guide
Peralta Films, Inc., the distributing
organization of the J. Warren Kerri-
gan Film Corp. and the Bessie Barri-
scale Film Corp.

MAE MURRAY BALKING.
Mae Murray, who is under contract

to the Jesse Lasky Film Corp., is un-
derstood to be kicking over the traces
and seeking to break her contract with
that concern.
This week Arthur H. Jacobs applied

to Lewis J. Selznick for a franchise to
release a series of proposed produc-
tions through the Selznick exchanges,
but when Selznick found she was un-
der contract to Lasky he declined to
consider the matter. Asked about it
he said:

"The proposition was put before me,
but I have made it a rule not to par-
ticipate in any contract breaking, out
of deference to Mr. Zukor and all
other reputable film producers."
A representative of the Lasky com-

pany stated on Tuesday that Mist
Murray is under contract to his con-
cern for two years more, and they
would use every legal means to en-
force it. He added they had already
notified all the other producers and
agents to that effect
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THE FAMILY HONOR.

Capt. Stephen Wayne Robert Warwick
Oen. Jason Wajrne Alec B. Francla
Anlbooj Wa/ne Henry Hull
Marlca Queaoay June Elvldge
Doria LeigbtoB Oerda Holiuea
Eric Mainwarini Frank Deamiah
There la a leaaoa la thla Peerleaa-World

fiTe-part drama, told la a forceful and In-
tereetlng way. It la that because a young
fool with an artistic temperament becomes
madly Infatuated with an actreaa neither of
them la beyond the inluence of loye of tba
right aort, nor beyond redemption. The atory,
by Adrian QU-Spear, waa directed by Bmlle
Chautard, with Luclen Talnguy at the camera.
Treapasalng oa llefolutlonary history for bla
namea, the author ahowa Anthony Wayne, tha
artist aon of a proud old American, and
brother of aa army officer, engaged to a
lovable girl (Dorla Lelgbton), but led away
from her by tha charma of llarcia Quaa-
nay, an actreaa. Ue wrecks hlmaelf and
hla career, and la caat off Juat aa Stephea
comea to demand that aha give him up. Bha
and Stephen fall alncerelr In lore, stie returoa
Anthony'a gifts, and to disillusion him causes
him to believe she la a woman to be bought
but not loved. Malnwartng, an actor, alao
In love with Marda Inducca Anthony to rob
hla father'a aafa of money left by Stephen,
which he afterwarda wins from him at cards.
Stephen dlacovera the theft, goea to Ifarcla'a
apartmenta to ahow her the reault of her
Influence over Anthony, and la Juat In tima
to aave her from Maluwarlng; who baa coma
to persuade her to fly with him. He forcea
the actor to give up the funda and flea. Tha
next morning, Anthony, who haa been oaat
out by his father, la about to commit aulclde
when he la aaved by Dorla. Hla father dla-
covera the theft, accuses him, and urges blm
to kill himself, saying that honorable death
Is belter than a life of dishonor. Stephen and
Marcla arrive In time to avert thla tragedy.
Stephen Ilea to save hla brother and Dorla,
aaying be took the money, and producing the
bills to prove his assertion. Then there la
a general reconciliation, and while the father
feara that Stephen haa become enanared by
Marcla, he Is surprised by Stephen aaying
that the family honor will be enhanced by
Marcla. who la to become his wife. Juat
what effect the leaaon apoken of will haTS on
the lives of those who see It to whom It ap-
plies Is hard to say, but It la graphically told,
the actors are all good, the photography and
setting are excellent, June Elvldge changea,
from a atage siren to a worthy member of
an honorable family In an eflective way, and
the producilon la a program feature of nnore
than fair quality.

A WOMAN'S AWAKENING.
Paula Letcbworth Seena Owes
Paula'a Mother Kate Bruce
Alien Cotter A. D. Sears
Judge Cotter, bla father Spotllawood Altkea
Lawrence Topham Charlea Gerard
Cousin Kate Alma Rueben
The story of a foolish young girl who laama

wisdom when it Is almost too late la told In
thla live-part Floe Artn-Triaogle play. It waa
written by Frank E. Woods and the direction
la credited- to Chester WIthey. There la
neither mystery nor cliraax until the last
reel. In which the vital Interest of the plot la

concentrated, and previous to that It la like
hundreds of the silent dramas which have pre-
ceded it. Paula, wbo la loved by Allan Cotter,
a young lawyer, fails a victim to the lure of
the abining llgbta aa depicted by Topham,
marriea blm, and la speedily disillusioned. He
la Interested only in her money, and Inci-
dentally noes not like bavlog Paula'a mother,
a paralytic, in a wheel chair, living with
them. Cotter helpa Paula out of her financial
trouble, when tbeir fortune baa been dlasl-
pated by Topbam. but tbioka ahe la ualng blm
only for aeldsb ends, and lea^ea her. When
he returna to bear her explanation Topham la
preparing to desert her. A band reacbea
through the curtalna of his room, takea a re-
olver conveniently near on a table, and be
la abot dead. Allan comea in aa the abot Is

fired and just as Paula entera the room by the
opposite door^ Each thinks the other flred the
shot, and it f* In the clearing up of thn mya-
tery and the reconciliation of the estranged
lovera that the "punch" of the play comea in.

Seena Owen plays ber part well, and Topham,
aa the villain, la villainoua enough to aatlafy
any ordinary craving In that direction, but
beyond that and some good photography, there
la nothing to lift the production atwve the
level of only fair program material.

INDICTED FOR DUPING.
G. W. Bradenburg, of Philadelphia,

who was indicted in May, 1916, for al-

leged infringement of copyright by a

Federal grand jury, is scheduled to

come up for trial in the June Term
of the U. S. District Court of Philadel-

phia. The prosecution is in the hands
of U. S. District Attorney Sterret.

The specific charge is that Bradenburg
"duped" the Chaplin picture, "The
Floor Walker," and attempted to sell it

in England and Spain.

Indictments for infringement of

copyrighting are rare and the case if

being followed with unusual interest

THE BLUE STREAK.
The Bine Streak
The Fledgling

William NIgb
Violet Palmer

How the aeapegrace aon of a millionaire or-
dered out of hla Bight by tbe father obeya or-
dera, wins notoriety, If not fame. In the wild
weat by bla facility with a gun and aklll on
boraeback, Inoldentally winning a bride in tbe
daughter of a aaloon keeper, la told with a lot
of good riding and tome exciting adTenturea
In thla flTO part Fox feature, wrFtten and di-
rected by William Nigh, wbo alao playa tbe
atar part Tbe "Streak" preTenta a forced
marriage between a gambler and the "Fledg-
ling" by tbe iimple expedient of holding up
the crowd and taking the girl away bimaelr.
Then, witb tbe girl aafa to bla retreat, be
oomea to belleTo tbe gambler bad wronged

ber, and be bad Interfered with retrlbotlott

and Juatice. He goea to town, baa a fight, geta
the gambler and bringa blm to tbe but. where
tbe girl cleara blm. but to mto trouble with
the "Streak." who atlll dovbta. a fake wed-
ding la gone through. A posae comea after tbe
"Streak,^' be aaya goM bye to tbj» "FlfldgUflg."
and preparea to aurrender. When be refuaea
ber plea that be eaoapa abe ruahea Into bla
arma and explalna. He mounta bla borae, llfta

ber behind him, and gallopa away to begin life

anew In bla old home, pulling a gun on bla
father to Induce blm to give tbe new bride
the proper aort of welcome. There la plenty
of action of the weatem aort In tbe produc-
tion and It ahould prove a drawing card for
tboae who delight In aktil on boraeback and
the general rip and tear ao large a part of
life on the edge of thlnga. The aentimental

part la well worked o«t tba oharMtara
entirely In tbe dark on nattera wblah
perfectly plain to tba apeetatara, b«t
rather like that aort of thlag. aaA tl
la a good program featura.

Prealdenfs Dauchter Llk«t FIIbl
Waghington, lltrch 2lL

It ig becoming known around tilt

Capital Margaret Wilton, daufhUr of
the Preaident, ig a film fan.

Lagt week Migg Wilton wltlttd

Loew't Columbia theatre a conpto of
timet to gee the picture thow tlMTt.
Her visit late in the week wat • bos
party with Mitt Wilton at hottai^

•< • '.'I

- ^ ••
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LOOK BACK

FOR A MINUTE

George Loane

Tucker has

directed some

of tbe best

money - getting

features that

have ever been

made. His past

performances

are your guar;

antee for

''Tbe

ManX'Man^^

^^ •..... '"'
I

George Loane Tucker

Announces

That the first presentation ,

TheManxMan

Hall Caine
(

- i
«-

will be given at the

Lyric Theatre
(by courtesy of William Fox)

on
I

Thursday Next, April 5th

at

10:45 A. M. Sharp

Special Orcbestration by Franklin Harris

THINK

THIS OVER

-f-.

World* t Tower Building 110 West 40th St., N. Y. City

Of ''The

Manx-Man*^

Hall Caine

writes:

''No work of

mine bas made

me morefriends

and to none of

my books do I

owe moregrati-

tude.''

m
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THE FATED HOUR.
AmiOVIMMd AS "TIl« OrMtMt BOTMII DrUDA

ilaot Alczandr* Domaa' 'Cmmllla.' ** UU mtu
part prodttotioa by Ui« CUi«i Film OorporatloB

f«U thoit of Um prodiciion. No oabob, eltlior

of plajren, or or director, wttrt c1tia« iho

p«rt of Marlo^ tb« tur of tho ploco, bolag

tAk«a bj an actreM wbooi tbo produoera aald
BUlht bo NaaimoTa, PoiroYa, vr ermmna alaa^

MM tboao who aaw U oould guaaa aa Uioj
oboao. Tba atory waa drawn oat to a tlro-

•ooo langtii. Iarfal7 dao, probablj. to tbo
toBparamaatal Italian azuboraooa of expres-
Bloa, wUb alow, langoroua uiuvouieota and
aittch laatlciiiatlon. Tbo picture waa un-
merolfuTljr paflded. waa affliaed wiUi badly
traaalalad. ugcraAaiatlGal and poorly apelled
tltlaa, and waa only panially redeemed by
aomo wooderfully beautiful exterlora, lavlab
Beta, and llshtlng and pbotograpblc eflecta of
a bigb order. The plot InvolTea Marie and
Blaaebe, daugbtera of a Duke; Baron Lane,
a naTal lleotenant, and Mr. Stoner, an actor,
aa principal. Marie elopea with Stoner, and
la deeerted. bitting the downward path through
a theatrical • "ployment agency—ahowing the
author'a wrong viewpoint at once. In a cheap
lulian reataurant "discovered" by
Gray, aa Impreaaarlo, through whoee i>frorts

aha makea a brilliant triumph aa an actraaa
a perfectly good oonTentlonal reault. Lane
meeta Blanche, becomea engaged to her, and
qulta when he learna that bar alter la among
tbo ontoaata. He aeea Mario aa Camilla, falla

In lOTe with her, and ahe, learning who be la,

dolarmlnan on r-r-roTenge. In accompliahing
tbla, through the uaual method of Inducing
blm to apend and loee all aorta of money,
Inally ataallng from bia portfolio aome aecret
noTal plana, aba aloaehea. crowla, "Tampa,"
"Tlpea." teara her hair, and throwa herself
around and over ber Tlctlm, until ahe woarlea
tbo aye and alckena the underatandlng. The aub-
tltlaa UU of ber "diabolical atraUgam" and
"traacberoua adTlce," and the admlsalon that
aba U "Blaaohe'a unworthy alater," with the
added Informatloa that a certain room la

"atlining." Blanche baa committed aulcldo,
Maria refaaaa ber fatbor'a requaat that aha re-
turn home, aba tradaa the plana to a money-
lender for the reet of Lane'a money. Lane and
tbo money-lender fight for the plana, the
money-lender dlea. Lane talka auiclde, ahe
oomaa to bim after a performance, rcTeala ber
Identity, banda blm a platol. be goea into the
naat room, aboota blmaelf, and then ahe flnda

oat that aba loTca him after all. She goea
homo to ber father and they are reconciled,
after ahe baa tern paaalon to tattera and made
real aentlment look like an amateur. The
play aa a aerlea of plcturoa, both plain ^^d
eolorad, la a thing of beauty, but It would be
Taatly Improred by being cut to at moat Bto
raela. the action qulekaned, and the tltlea re-

written.

L-

THE UW THAT FAILED.
Luko Rodin Bdward Bllla
Alloa Campbell Alma Hanloo
Rksbard Campbell J. K. Roberta
atralla Bantoa Florence Short
Jatt Thorpe Harold Vormllya

Tbla Art Dramaa feature, produced br the
Apollo Ploturea Co., from a acenarlo by Loola
Roofaa Harrlaon, la another one of tboao plo-

taraa made to aall at "a prioa" which aeem to
bo loodlBf tbo market at preeaoL Tbo atory la

aald to bo baaed oa an Incident where a maa
aotaally guilty of murder la freed by the
ooarta tbrou^ a legal technicality. That there
aboaM be anything aauaual about tbla la dlS-
ottit to •aderatand, aa It la a known fact that
la tbo omjorlty o( murder eaaea where tbo
vroof of tba crime la erea greater tbaa la tbla
uacaBca,tbe tecbaleal tangle of law laterreaea
aad praraata full Jaatloe being moted out In
tbla partlealar atory there are aereral glaring
orrora la ooaaeatloa with police procedure:
flarlBf beaauao of tbo fact that the entire
atory alnaaa oa tbo fact that a crime baa been
•eaaltted aad that the fiance of the heroine la

aharged with It. and than releaaed becauae the
polloo failed to ahow that a murder baa beea
aoauiltted through producing the dead body
or proof that the mlaaing woman bad beao
killed. Tbaa tbo counter lore Intek'eat la en-
tirely too weak. Of the direction the least
aid tbo better; tbo technical deUll la alao
badly handled aad aa for the acting. It la

aboat OB a par with the reat of the picture.
Tbo feature la erldently Intended for popular
ooaaamptlon and It la Jnat about aulted to
the bouaea tbat eater to nickel patronage, but
that la about alU for It doea not meaaure up
to the atandard of the featurea that the better
daaa of bouaea play. Fred.

THE TRUFFLERS.
Boo Wilde Nell Craig
Peter Brlcaon Mann Sidney Alnawortn
Henry Batea Richard C. Travera
Jacob Eanin Bmeet Maupain
Abe SIlTeratone Harry Dunklnaon
Dr. Hubbell Harkneas Wild John Coaaar
•*Hy" Lowe Patrick Calhoun

"The Truiriera" la a llTe-part Baaanay from
the book of the same name, by Samuel Mer-
wln, arranaed and directed by Fred B. Wright.
It la a aodologloal problem play, the psychology
of which doee not lend Itaelf readily to the
acreea and ben^e Its acccptabttlty aa a feature
la queetlooabla. There Is some remarkably tnie-
to-llfe atmospheric detail, and the conclualon
of the tale la left to the epeetator to figure
out. Bverythtng in rcenon waa done for the
{tbotoplay production, but there la small like-

Ihood that one per cent, of the aTcrage ptc-

taro faaa could tell. you, after altting through
"Tbo Tmfflera," juat wtat It la the feature U
trylBg to tell. /olo.

BURNING THE CANDLL
Jamee Maxwell Henry B. WaltbaU
Molly Carrlngton Mary Cbarleeoa
Judge Carrlngton Julian Bartoa
Mra. Carrlngton Frankle Raymond
Alfred Lewie Thurlow Brewer
Merrit Cole Patrick Calhoun
Tbla flTe reel Beaanay feature la another

Toralon of the old atory of a man girlng
way to drink, falling to the deptha, and hla

recoTory through the Influenee of Ioto that

baa outlasted cTen the flree of dlsalpation

and alcohol. Henry B. Walthall diaplaya

hla powera aa an emotional actor to good
effect aa far aa the rather repnlalTo cbar-

aeter bo BMaaaa will pemlt, aad la arodlted

with being the atar of tbo pleoa^ bat to Mary
Cbarleeoa moat go a largo mood of tbo

bonora due ' to Ita eaoesaaful praaeatatloa.

This llttla Irtab aatrwa diaplaya a aharm aad
Inganaouanaea which are aaptlTatlag to a do-

gree^ aad go a loag way toward relloTlng

the pletaro of tbo abadowa aaat apoa It by

the defectloaa of the aiaa aba atlaka to through

all bia degradation. The ooBle eleaaat la-

troduced by tbo two negro eerraata la aa-

other bright apot, aad tbo parta are well

handled. Mr. Walthall la aeea trat aa a

young nua la Ioto with a obaradag aoutbera

girl (Molly Oarrlagtea), whom bo marrtaa

aad Ukee to New York where he has aa

opeBlBk la a aottea broker'a .o«oa. Drink
rulaa blm, bo looee hla peeltlea. tbea bit

wlt% tbea hla self reepect. the girl going

back to her ^cme. An aaaeuaeeaiefet in a

paper that she is aeeklag a dlTorce la order

to marry a riTal rereale the eeasequeaeee

of bis weaknees. aad after a •tr«U|«..>«
regains aontrol of blmaelf. hla reepecublllty,

and hla poaltloa. aad hie eld sUadlng In the

affecUona of the wife, who baa eeme to New
York In an effort to tad aad reclaim blm
and returaed home dlaappelated. Bxeept for

the treatmeat of the theme there la aething

new about the productlea. which doee act

rank, except for the iae aeUag of the stare,

aboTO tbo BTerage program iTO-reeler.
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THE CLOCK.

Jaok T—p—t FnakljB V^aravm
(1*> Gntkui AgDM Vernon
?•? S?"?*^ ''^^ Wtolt««n
Jmi QrehftB Fntnk Fcnttvn
Q90Tf Morgan FrMl«rfok Ifontacuo

If ttao toroon ka4 aoro plaji on tho order
of "Tho Clook'* U« MTMn would bo bottor off.

It Is a iTO-rool Blvoblrd, writton by Maio B.
HaT07 from an Aaron Hoffman story, pro-
duood by WUllaa Wortblngton. and It a orodlt

to all ooncornod. Tho story blnffoa on Jaek
Tompost's chisf fault, kis laok of ability to

undsrstand tbo Taluo of tlmo and tho nsossslty
for kooplng atiolntmtntfc Ht Is nothing but

a big. lau^klns, lorabl*. good-natnrod eollogo

eub. In loTO wltk Ufa and Vlrlan Orabam.
daugbtor of a bank prosldont. and thsro Is

just snougb doTlltry In tho part of Bob Bar-
rett, who also loTso tbo girl, to Inject tbo neo-

eokary sploo of opposition to Jack's suit. The
boy goes tbrougb a asrlea of mlsadTenCMs,
due to bis falling, and Is rescued from utter
wreck by a fortune of IS.O0O a yysar and a
elook. left blm by an uncle. The clook must
be wound at ten o'olook orery nlgbt, and the
alarm must be set for six In tbo morning, and
tho effort to keep Ibese terms results In the
boy's regeneration. Bob hires a thug to steal
the dock, but a faithful oolUe glTco tbe alarm
and tho plot of (ho oohemer la foiled. When
Morg^ takes J^ In m Jila acrtUiy. and

finally leares a big business deal with Graham
In bis bands. Impreenlng tbe father of the
girl be loves with his business ability, It

would seem as If the climax had been reached,
as tbe clook has done its beneficent work. But
It turns out that Ioto bad found tbe way to
save the boy. and the mysterious uncle was
none other than ViTlan herself. For those
who are surfeited with mynteries, sex plays,
"ramps," and blood and thunder generally,
"The Clock" will be a welcome relief, and
should be a big card anywhere at any time.

MILLER FOR PICTURES?
Henrv Miller was this week in re-

ceipt of an offer to appear in moving
pictures.
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DAZZLING m ACTION
GORGEOUS ifi SCENES
WORLDWIDE in APPEAL'
TREMENDOUS /nTHEME
MARVELOUS inEXECUTION

NewYork Dramatic Critic5 give it the most
enthusiastic praise ever accorded motion picture

Scenes varij from tHc extreme in the •

spectacular to the most pathetic

Third successful montH at the LyricTheatre,
Bway and 42^ St. NcwYork where 120.000
have enthusiastically commended i_t_^

The HONOR SYSTEM'S appeal is rer;

qardlcss of COLOR- CREED or CLIME;

A BOX OFFICE BONANZA in any Theatre^.
in any ^itjy[^-in any^^S^^^^

. _ :. —-BECAUSE
: IS a Heart- Gripping. Story of Vivid Intensittj d'.

Audiences Follbvv it with BreathlesrSuspense ? -**
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THE PRICE OF HER SOUL
Allen* Orabam Gladys Bro^nrcU
Snap crtin Connor Jook tluMlBf
Dr. Howard Oraham Monro* 8alldb«iT
Lord Francli Wolbarton Brooklyii Kalhir
.Mary MoOowan Blaanor Crmft
Ralph Connor Jaok AMMtt
As a proadiBont against tbo orlU of dmsp

and narootleo tblo oli-part featnro play Mr*
rleo a "punch" In oTory root. Aa a draouitio
picture It la otrong, Tirllo and full of actlfa.
Ao a poyeholofleal otndy ft prooento a proMaA
which moot of thoao wno •• It will naaa vp
In deapalr, owlnf to tbo oharp oonflJot Bilwooa
what tho producer baa ibown and what tba
aTorage man acoepta aa a normal oovria •(
conduct. It la morbid, aa all playa of Ita aart
moat neceaaarlly be, and tbe flanbaa of oomtdy
dragged In only aerve to accentuate Ita mor-
bidity. Tbe part of tbo *^ero'* la mora b#>
fitting a "dope fend" than a sane, haaltbf
man, In Ioto with a girl far above bla olatlOB
In life, and tbe happy ending atrlkea a aolf
of Incongruity, tempered only br tbo fact tbftt
It la a happy ending. Learning that bla brotbar
has fallen a Tictlm to dmga. Snap Ova Ooi-
nor. releaeed from prioon tbrougb bOTlng aaved
the warden 'a life from a drug vlcttm In oo*«
flnement. dvtennlnee to find the man roopoMlMa
for bla brother'a downfall and break vp tba
trade. He ftndH "the man higher vn** to b«
the father of the girl who baa befriended blm
and whom he loree. Maddened by tbo tortura
bla brother la underrolnt he aeelca reronga by
brtnirlng tho girl, Alleen Orabam. daughter oT
Dr. Oraham, tbe head of tbo gang, under tba
Influence of ber father'a "headache nnwder*,**
and when ahe la a belpleaa rtotlra taken ber to
ber father, telling blm that now aha la a eom*
panlon to hl« brother. Tbe father, atrlckea
with remoree ninee tbo efPecta of bla traffto
bare reached bla own flreolde. ghroa up tba
traflle. and later Jolna bla daughter ta tba
mountalna, where Connor bad taken ber a|id
bla brother. Both the girl and tbe brotbar
haTO been cured, and Connor'a lora la ra-
warded, the wedding arrangH br Alleen'a
father between her and TiOrd Wolburton bdv*
Ing boon atopned In a dramatic aeone at tba
altar. The picture la frnim a atory bv Hoed
Heuetla. and wa* directed by Oeoar Anfal. for
tbe Variety Film Contoratlon. to be dlenaaad
of tU atate righta. Tt la a feeture wbfeb wtit
appeal to a larve number of people. end-w|)t
dleegree with mauT. and Ita «ucoeoa will dopaad
entirely on the acumen of tbe bnyer In pick-
ing material to ault tbe taato of bla audlaaaaa.

THE WAmNG SOUL
Oraee Vauvhan Medamo Petrora
Stuart BrInaley Mabloa Hamlltoa
Mra. BrInaley, hie mother,

Mra. Matbtlde Frundaga
DudleT Kent, broker WTndbam Stendhiv
John HeraroTo. lecturer... Wilfred De Cnifelda
Mr^. HnrrroTo Mra. tfOttto Ford
Merle d'Amr Anna Lanabnor
Wlllard Aahbrook Roy Ptidbar

Anron Hoffman, with tbo departure of D. W,
Orlffltb for Burone, baa aaeumed tbe poat aC
"aupenrl^or of productlona." Judafag by as-
nottnr«ment on the ecenarlo of **Tbe WaltlBg
Soul." iaaued by Metro. It waa produced bf
Ponular Playa -end Play^ra. atory by Markigk
Short, from **8nappy Storlea." oeoaarlo br
Wnilace C. Clifton, photography br Oeorga w.
Hill and "eunerrleed br Aaron Hoffman.** tt
Is tbe oM etAry of "abould a woman tell bar
buabandT" She (Petrora) baa bad a paal aad
flnallT confeeoea It Co ber buaband yoara lalar,
but ahe baa an ace up ber eleera beoaoae aba
la about to become a mother. W beraauaa

'

friend buohend telle ber be knew tt afl tba
time, but didn't went to hurt ber feeltnda by

,

tlnnlnv bla m*tt. Of eourao tbe buaband la a
nice young millionaire (Cbey are nerer warCi
l«wia In nicturea) and ererrtblnv ende bapplly.
The titiea are Terr emeteurl«blT wrfttaa and
tbe ntory la poeaeaacd of 5uat about aa OKidb
"plot" aa a one realer. DIraotloa aad pb»-
tography good. Jolo...

THE WHIP.
Herl>ert Brancaater Irrlng Cummtna
Judee Beverley Warren Oook
Baron Sartorla Paul MoAlllaCar
Joe Kelly Alfred Hemming
Harry Anaon Dion Tltberodga
Diana BcTerley Alma Hanloa
Mra. D'Aquila June BlTldg*
Myrtle AnRon Jean Dumar
Lovers of fltraiehtaway melodrama of tba

old school wl^l rcrel In the Paragon Co.'a film
production of the Dntry Lane play, "Tba
Whip." directed by Maurice Toumeur and
photographed by Jan Tan der Broeck. Paragon
baa ncrured some wonderful photoerapby,
beautiful locationa, aenaatlonally thrilling af-
fects (callina a train collision an effect la
putting it mtMly) and the aeaembling of tba
film Is tbe labor of maater bands and mfnda.
Tt ia refreshing to aee the aebeming madblna-
tions of the conTcntional Tillaln, tbe wily
bookmaker plotting to bsTo tbe horaeraoo
thrown, the adv4>ntureaa who elaima the hero
promised to marry her at just tbe moment
when his engagement to the heroine Is an*
noiinccd, the heroine who rides tbe borao to
victory when the iockey Is yanked off tbo
mount lust before tbe start, the lockev'a eleter
who hnn bffPn b«trayed by tbe villain end who
PSYB to thp vlMftln. W?irr. the r."r/PO«f1tion Xr^

m«<1e thni hor brother throw the race: "He
ehsll not %p\\ his honor to nur'^haec mine"—
the wboI*» thine so msrvHouslT worked out
thst nt times It fslrlv ll^s you out of your
sent as you erp'T'ence tbe various emotions
of rnmnlative melodramatic prorresaion. '^rke
Whip" is greet picture stuff. It will pleaae all

grades of audlenoee. /ola.
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THE TEUOW BULLET.
FowUr RobrB Adair
FowUr Luer Pajtoa

IfariT Mart Bruoa Smitk
artMB Llord Nell Hardin
Fair* Frank Irlangar
•MBlak Nail Qlorta Payton
Mrs. Dlaak Ruth Lackaya
Farklna Cbaa. Dudley

Tkara la the aama atmoaptaare aurrounding

thla four-real Balboa feature aa there would
ha About one of thoae old-faahloned nickel

nairala that achool boya were In the habit of

rattdlng a aoora of yaara aga There la Juat

about the aama appeal la thla picture aa there

waa In thoaa aelt-aane, ao-callad dine noTala
The picture waa adapted for the acraan by
Wm. H. LIppert from a atory that appeared
in one af the populai priced magailnaa. The
atory waa a fairly cood one of the popular
hanim-Bcanim type of cheap fiction, but the
picture la one that la utterly Impoaalbla eren
for the cheap flTe-eant houaea. The direction
of the featura waa In the hands of Harry
Hanrey, and from the llnlahed product It la

quite OTldent Mr. Hanrey la Tary much In
need of a courae of Inatructlon In "How to
Direct Ploturea." It la utterly Impoaalbla
that any peraon of mature mind could turn

out a product of thla aort Hla picture la ot
the old daya when anything want and looka
Ilka one ot thoae alngla raelera that were
abown about 12 or 15 yaara ago. It la full of
Impoaalbla altuationa and errera In direction.
The Idea of a peraon riding out of a aoena on
a horaa and then oomlng Into the next acana
with a lad horaa la a mlaor detail. There
were at laaat a doaan other mlatakaa that were
doubly aa glaring. Judging frooi "The Tel-
low Bullet" and "The DavlPa Bait," It would
aeem aa though the name of Balboa attached
to a production meana that the picture la juat
about aa Impoaalbla a product aa can he ex-
pected. Thla picture la being releaaed by the
General Film Co. Fr^d.
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5&xi0led
Lives
WRITTEN BY

MART AfURILLO
DIRECTED BY

J,GORDONEDWARDS
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or REGULAR POK RROORAM
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WHEN LOVE WAS BLIND.
meanor Qrayson Floranca La Badle
Her Father Tbomaa Curraa
Burton Lester Doyd Marshall
Frank Hargrea?e Harrla Oordoa^
Vera Hargreave .aiadya Lealle
Burton'a Aunt Ida Darling

It baa taken the eojablned efforla of the
Thanbouser players, Fredtrick Bulllvan. the
director, and Agnes C. Johastoa. the author,
to make a fl?a-part photoplay, with the above
title, which la neither drama nor comedy, nor
a satisfactory mixture of both. It Is full of
absurdities and Inconslstanclea from a dra-
matic point or Tlew, and strikes a number of
diacordant notes where harmony la essential
to graceful continuity, ieanor Qrayaoo, left
to the care of a housekeeper by her fatber,
an artist, who dies, grows up blind. Durton
Lester, another artist, takaa her father's
atudlo. and they fall In loTe. Durton flnda
that an operation can restore her sight. He
proTldea for It, and on recovering her sight
aha learna that Lester has made a mistake In
hla marriage, his wife not being In accord
with hia Ideals. Eleanor leaves, comes to
New York, flnJshea her father's picture (an-
other "masterpice") and wiaa reaown through
It. Hargreavea. a society man, wins her
affection. Vera, his sister, a frivolous young
thing, made up to Imitate Mary PickfortL
Islta a cabaret unknown to her rather care-
ful brother. She loses her necklace, and be-
ing afraid of her brother gets urton to help
her recover it. Eleanor, having refused Bur-
ton's pica for love, Is forced to tell of her
past to Hargreaves, and Is shunned by him.
As she Is preparing to get away from both
men by an early train she meets Burton and
Vera. She remonstrates with Vera, declaring
that Burton shall not break another glrl'a
heart as he had broken hera, but is pacified
when she learna they were only goin^ after
Vera's necklace. Overturning a vase arouses
the household, Vera escapea to her room, and
the guests see Eleanor and Burton together
and receive an invitatioa to the wedding.
The production Is one of the frivolous. In-
consequential things which, while they do no
good, at the same time do no particular
harm except feed the desire of many "fans"
for froth. It will fit in with programs where
the exhibitor knows his people like that aort
of thing, but otherwise carriea no appeal.
Released b7 Pathe, April 15.

THE DEVIL'S BAIT.
Doris Sheldon Ruth Roland
Dr. Royal Sheldon Wm. Coaelln
Jason Daviea EdwMfd J. Drady
Eric Reese >?Harry King
Madam DeLong T ,ucy Bla^e
Anita Myrtle Reevea
This Is one of the Fortune Pbotoplaya aerlea

of four reelers that Balboa Is releasing through
the CTeneral Film Company. The scenario Is

by Wm. M. Richey and the picture d ted
by Harry Harvey. As an example of how bad
a feature picture can be, this feature ranka aa
Exhibit A. If anyone who sees the picturo
can tell what It Is all about he should
a prize from producer!^, director aiTd cutter.
There Is one thine certain that In producing
"The Devil's Bait" an effort was to Imply
that precious stones were pretty baubles con-
ceived and scattered through the world by his
Satanic Majesty for the esperlal purposes oi

having them used to lure women to their
downfall. Further than this the story falla
to register, it Ib so frightfully Involved and
inconsequential that not a tithe of reason can
be garnered from either the action of the
photodrama or the titles. As for the acting.
It Is simply atrocinns and on a par with the
directing and aeRembllng. Fred.

T

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
Author and Director Geaeral

THE LmCOLN CYCLE PHOTOPLAYS

Stu^t RIdgefield Park. N. J.

v_^-

Expert Cameramen
F-URIMISHEB

Phonei Bryant fill

CINEMA CAMERA CLUB
J iinvt DIU

Li.
I . u.

i

i

JOHN BRUNT«N \

STU0IO8
Productions of Ey^ry

Description
FOR PUBLIC, PRIVATE. PRCFIflSMNAL

AND NON-PROFESSIONAL
PERFORMANCKS

SCENERY, PROPERTIES. STAGE FUR-
N1SHING3 FOR ALL OCCASIONS

22% WEST 41st STREET
NEW YORK

TelephoMi Bryant 1114



MOVING PICTURES JJ

STATES RIGHTS IS THE THING
for quick returns in moving pictures for the manufacturer.

THE PICTURE INDUSTRY KNOWS THIS
It has learned by costly experiment.

Unless the picture is so 'Hbig" for the box office, the manufacturer is

certain of an assured profit by handling the film himself. The States

Rights manner of disposing of the film has been proven to be the most

profitable, efficient and desirable in the end.

FOR STATE RIGHTS
4

there is no medium li

"VARIETY"
> '^Variety" claims to be the best States Rights medium in this country,

irrespective of the picture trade journals. 'Variety" reaches more States

Rights buyers who read only ^'Variety" among all theatrical and picture

trade papers, than all the other papers do. These States Rights buyers are

showmen who have been reading ^'Variety" for years. Most of them operate

their own circuits of picture theatres. To be reached properly, they mtist

be spoken to through "Variety" in an advertisement. They read "Variety*'

from end to end because it has always been written in a way to attract them.

They have grown accustomed to it.

^ "Variety" does not pretend to be the best moving picture medium. No
such claim is made. .

Bui when picture makers want to place their film in a hurry for quick

results in every way through States Rights selling, there is no paper that

can give them the service in this respect as

"VARIETY"
Ask any picture man who understands the States Rights proposition.

"VARIETY" IS YOUR BEST STATES RIGHTS SALESMAN IF

YOU HAVE "THE" PICTURE.
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LOLA WENTWORTH
(Late Star of "THE BRIDE SHOP") In an Original Singing Offering by HAVEZ & SILVERS

NEXT \A/EEK
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN

uXT \A/EB
(APRIL 2)

AND JJOGE FOR YOURSELF

ANTS, ENGAGEMENTS

SALE and EXCHANGE

$1 for 2S words. 3 conts for oach word oTor
II FOR IS WORDS, S CENTS EACH WORD OVER

A-1 CHORUS GIRLS AND PRINCIPALS SUP-
PLIED TU ACTS. SHOWS. REVIEWS. 1547

BROADWAY. ROOM JOS. NEW YORK.
"aQIOBATIC dancer-Young lady at liberty

after April ISth, will join partacr in vaadcTillc
act or accept Park engageaieal (or aummer.

AcTi, Playa. Sketches written. Terma lor

atarop. Vaudeville book SO cts. 4 monologs,
3 acti^ 16 parodies SO eta. B. L. Gamble.
Playwright, E. Liverpool, O.
ACTS r6R CABARBTS-PHMlpala} ehcnu

irla. imr iaa^if botela. Para*aal Mtarview
iirily W^m tJ to I aii4 4 t« L A SaatMla.
Amm Tbeatre Bidg.. Hew V»yfc
' iflOKiW ffkn-dHAMM acts far cabarets
tbfMffbMt ibc CM«iry. BILLY CURTU
Gmmv»1 MaMt»r). BfMtfway BooWng GAco,
•w Yorb Tbeatre BMg., Hew York.« kig., wew T

LXAMWA
CLUBS AND MOVING nCTUlE HOUSES.
BLOCH A BARMOBB, 14S W. 4STU ST., NBW
YORK.
tAWJ6 WALLA<a -i K^Tto t. 6ffi

•a tmd lalaot iWong^"* tiM
apply. Br«o4«ray BMbisf

raw Yarh thmtn BMp.. Raw

UN(UL6W WAWT«R 6W THE JlttlV
SAST FOR ENTIRE SUMMER. WRTTB

MUWD. VARIETY. NEW YORK.
(UAkLiS HORWrrZ. author of hundreda of

the most successful acta ia vandeTille. Writes
akctcbca, playlets, songs, monologues, etc
Record speaka for itself. Have several great
aaanacriDis oa hand. Room RB, Columbia
Theatre Bldg., New York.
• CMWi fctRLl itkAtCHT WEW. i6U-
BRETTEKCOMEDUNS AT ALL TIMES FOR
GIRLT ACTK ALSO PREPARING FOUR BIO
REVUES. BOOKED FOR ALL SUMMER. M.
THOR. I4W y^^Py^Y' ^^^ YORK.
CHORUS GIRLS, Soubrettes, Prima Donnas,

Comedians, Straight Men, Juveniles wanted tor

est aaaaon. Apply Roebm A Richarda, artists'

personal representatives. Strand Theatre Bldg.,
New York.

"BSRcerT MaNUT. ACe6MfrXM!St. ALSO
MUSICAL DIRECTOR. OPEN FOR ANY
GOOD PROPOSITION. PHONE 9623 SCHUY-
LER. CHARLES MORRIS. 4J W. aSD ST.. NEW
YORk.
' DAN£In6 YI^aMS-^ISTER ACTSi SINGLE
DANCERS FOR OUT OF TOWN CABARET
aRCUIT. J. B. FRANKUN. 1547 BROAD-

NEW 1WAY
i.

YORK
DRUMMER—A-1 for vaudeville or road show

at Liberty. Plays Pympany'a, Bells and Drums,
willing to travel or locate. Address £. O..

Variety. New York.

EXHIBITION DANCER (Fancy Ball Room
Dancrs). alto plays Saxophone and Clarinet,
and has dramatic ability. Twenty-four years
of age. refined, neat appearing, desires to
connect with refinrd vauaeville act or musical
show. Write F. S. T., Variety. New York.

FIRST CLASS eccentric, flexible comedian
would like to join show, first class act. mov-
ing picture company, or circua. Meyer, Variety.
New York.

FOR SALE—Regulation size asbestos curtaio,
in perfect condition. Apply Walter Rosenberg,
Ssvoy Theatre, \12 W. 34th St., New York.
Greeley 6W1.

HARVARD PLAYLET-Comedy running 15

minutes for three persons, two women and man.
Low royalty or tell outright. Netl R. O'Hara,
Harvard Univeriity, Cambridge, Mass.

HAVE BONAFIDS proposition for man capa-
ble of writing and proouciog original vaada*
ville material in cataSllahcd office. Good proao-
sition for right party. Box 15. Variety, New
York.

JAZZ AND HOKUM, blended iaat right and
aerved in up-to-date atyla; that a what yonll
find in Fuaaybono Na. 4. the creat comedy
encyclopedia for vaudeville performera. Not
a joke-Dook, but filled with aare-fire moBO<
loauea, sketches, parodiea, minstrel first-parts.
sidewalk gaga, etc Price iS ccata; or lor tl
will send Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4. Money back if

Jou aay ao. Fuaaybaaa PnfcMabhn Ca., 1QS2
I Ave.. New York (Dep't V).

idlbS WANttD-tal«ta4 QiH4ra. <or Vaa-
dcville. Caa ««araal«« Farty Waaka' Wark.
E. W. Waif (Dapt. V.), Glaba Tkaatr* BI4c.,
PMIadelpMa. ^
LADY PARTNER (Wtweaa JO aad 40) vaata3

who can Slag, alaj plaao or Danca a la Iriah
or Scotch fiai_{a VaadaTilla. State particiUara.

LADY PIANIST wiabea eagafcneat at oaca
with moving picture ahow or orchcatra, will
travel. Would conaider aaaahora
Miss Adlera, Variety, New York.

MdbKL Aefc6rtJU«it-Mft MdVttVT ktft
IN VAUDEVILLE; SIZE, I FEBT SQUARE;
WEIGHT. 93 LBS. McDONALD, UH O AVE.,
NEW YOllK
MUSICAL NOVELTY for salo-The Great

Electric Muaical Wheela. Outfit complete
Beautiful. Aa played with frcat aaaceaa by the
great Bimm-Bomm-Burr Ifaaical Act. Alao
Xylophonea. 3 Aida Trumpeta. t Coraeta.
With mute and trick attachmenta (r^rr fine).

2 Luminous Aluminum Violins, which ablae fa
the dark (great effect). J old Violiaa. Viola.
'Cello. Aluminum Bella. All iaatruaieata ara
ia TOod condition. Addrcaa Richard Klecasy,
753 Atlaatle St., Stamford, Coaa.

NEW SCENERY FOR SALEp-Baraaln. Palace
wood, dark fancy, light faacy, plain chamber,
four olioea drops, street landacape. palace, ooo-
acrvatory. picture ahaet; two tormeatfrs: drap-
ery bordera; red velvet drop. Frederlcka,
Gaiety Theatre Bldg.. Room 409, New York.

PIANIST—Man soloist; accompanist wanted
by unusually splendid voice, for Vaudeville
and Oub. Non-drinker, absalutely, and good
appearance easential. State terma for City
Circuit. A. B., Variety. New York.

WANTED-A VERY FAT BOY (one almcat
fat enough to exhibit aa a freak) to travel with
a vaudeville act. Does not have to be able
to sing, dance or act In anv way. Boatack,
305 Putnam Bldg., New York.

WANTED—Hulla dancer not over tweaty-five
years old to travel. Twenty dallara week, all

expenses paid. Inclose postal phota. B. Mul-
vancy. Variety, Chicago.

WANTED to Buy a Rovolvlag Table as used
in Berzacs and other comedv circus acta. Am
not goina to nse it for such circus act. ao do
not be afraid of creating opposition by selling.
Bostock, 303 Putnam Bldg., ^*^ Yo*'*''

WANTED - BALLAD XNTSi OPERATid
VOICES; also good specialty daacera, musical
novelties, and comediana. Can gaarantee forty
weeks. E. W. Wolf. Globe Theatre Bldg.. Phila-
delphia.

YOUNG LADY, tttot6u(iHLV tXMtttt-
ENCED IN THEATRICAL BOOKING OFFICE,
WISHES POSITION. CAN TAKE FULL
CHARGE OF OFHCE, AND CORRESPOND-
ENCE. UNDERSTAND HANDLING OF PER-
FORMERS WRTTB MISS KING. VARIBTY,
NEW YORK.

WHa HAS BUNGALOW for rent thia Sum-
mer f Prefer one near water, with garage aad
very modern. Reapoaaible party with rafer*
encea. Send full particulara. Roy Mack,
Va>iety, Chicago.

WILL BUY a aasall flve-nassenaer or clover-
Icaf oi laie model; Buick, Stutt, Keo or Saxoa
preferred. Telephoac Vanderbilt 4674, or write
Box 4S, 1540 Bfoadway, New York.

WANTED-SPEOALTY PEOPLB: mnat hava
at leaat oa« good specialty. Eitncr alaglea,
teams or trios. Can guarantee forty weeka.
E. W. Wolf. Globe Theatre Bldg., Philadelphia.

YOUNG MAN violiaiat at liberty, wiahea aa.
Jagemcnt for ib« tammer aeaaoa with orchestra.
Jso do solo work. Gea Burtoi^ Variety, New

York.

OBITUARY
Th« mother of Vk Lerof (Leroy

and Cahill) died at Gardcnit, CaL,
March 14, at the age of 70.

Heiiter Knta, a former stage hand at
the Amsterdam, died suddenly March
18 at his home ia Newark.

Amelia Maybom, wife of Charles N.
Green, died March 20, at the Union
Hospital, Chicago.

Mf Pathar

HERMAN SHAW
DIad April U, VU

LILLIAN SHAW

, Ifca aavalBBp af

win laka plana

V Cypiaaa HOIa.

April lat, RahU

The mother of Arnold and Ethyl
Grazer died at her home in Sacramento
March 6, after a brief illneta.

Walter Thomaa, dramatic actor, died
March 21, in a private hospital in this
city. He was about 50 years old.

Richard 8. RnsseU, son of Mrs. Hat-
tie Russell and nephew of Mrs. Oliver
Byron and the late Ada Rehan, died
March 24 in New York.

Alfred John Mapleton, brother of
the late CoL James H. Mapleson, the
opera impresario, died in London. He
was librarian of Her Majesty's theatre
for many years, and was 81 years old.

He is survived by his wife, a daughter
and a son. the latter, Lionel Mapleson,
being librarian of the Metropolitan
opera hpuse, New York.

AlbenkL. Wilbur, the producer and
manageiv<iicd in Boston, March 23,

from arterio-sderosis at the age of 70,

services bein^ held March 26 at the
residence of his nephew. Lester Wilbur,
at Randolph, Mass. ''A. L.," as he
was known by managers and press
agents from coast to coast, entered the
theatrical business by accident While
a traveling salesman in the south he
ran across Gus Frohman, stranded with
a minstrel troupe, and advanced him
enouffh money to jump to the next
stan<L Later in New York Frohman
gave him a chance to invest in a winner,
after which Wilbur organized a light

opera troupe. In recent years he had
been associated wi«fi the Shuberts, be-
ing instrumental in the election of the
Wilbur theatre in Boston three years
ago. The pall-bearers were Edward D.
Smith, Lee Ottolengui, David Fine-
stone, Frank McGrath, Charles J. Rich,

John B. Schoeffel and E. D. Stair of
Deferoit)^ former business partner of
••A. L."

la LovlBg Memory
af Mj Dear Malhar

MRS. L. A. MILLER
Who aaaaod awayA^ Sth, ISU

I Mlaa Yaa, Mathar Mlaa
Her Davatad Daoghtar
AUCE N. MELVIN

James Marlowe (Golden and Mar-
lowe) and formerly of other teams, died
in St. Vincent's Hospital, New York,
March 21 from pneumonia.

George C. Boniface, a prominent
actor and manager, died at the Lambs'
Club Pasture! Charlestown, N. H.,

March 27. He was 57 years old, and
had Deen a helpless invalid for several

years.

The father of Maud Allen, classic

dancer, died in Los Angeles.

NOTES.
The Family, Rome, N- Y., shifted iu

vaudeville bookings this week from the
Walter Plimmer office to Joe Eckl.
The house is playing four acts, splitting

with the Majestic, Utica. The Lyceum.
Ithaca, has also been added to the Eckl
books.

Han^ Weber's Anniversary advertis-

ing in vARirrr of March 16, last, prob-
ably caused more comment in show cir-

cles than an^ advertisement Vajubtt
has ever carried. In response to many
inquiries it may be said the entire idea,

even to the placing of the advertise-
ments, came solely from Mr. Weber.

Ralph G. Famum, a Dayton, O.,

newspaperman, has been added to the
staff of the Harry Weber Agency, the
president of wlilch also hails fiOm
Dayton. Farnum has not been a»-
signed to any particular duty as yet,

but will probably become office man-
ager for the Weber agency.
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Another Big Timely Patriotic Song by the Author of

1 Didn t Raise My Boy To Be A Soldier"

Alfred Bryan and Harry Tierney have just completed one

of the greatest patriotic songs ever published.

"ITS TIE FOR EVERY

BOY TO BE;Ai SOLDB"
A tremendous success as sung by ED. MORTON at

KEITH'S COLONIAL hist week.

CHORUS
It's time for every boy to be a soldier,

To put bit strengtb and courage to tbe test;

It's time to place a musket on bis sboulder

And wrap tbe Stars and Stripes around bis breast;

It's time to sbout tbose noble words of Lincoln

And stand up for tbe land tbat gave you birtb,

Tbat tbe nation, for tbe people, of tbe people.

By tbe people, sball not perisb from tbe eartb.

(Copyrighted 1917 by Jerome H. Rcmick Co.)

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

137 West Fort Street, Detroit ^.q ««»
Att^U Qf> f 1M V Ir

^^ Tremont Street, Boston

Majestic Theatre Building, Chic.fo ^** WCSl 4DU1 street, PICW lOfK ,Qg Market Street, San Francisco
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There is ONLY ONE C I

Girl You Can't Lift

Positively

Right and
Up'To'The
Minute Are
Strickland
Goums, Ask

Reine Arnold
Margaret Gill

Leanore Weed
Lydia Barry
Belle Oliver
Ellen Terry Boyle

M W. lUndolpb StTMt

PhMM Ramlolpb 1720

C«itral«581

Chicago, IIL

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(CoDtlnued from page 10.)

Kelly A Fern
A L Ford

Baatoe A Hayes
"PetUooata"

Three Parettys
Fagg A White
Eddie Tanner Co
Tezico A Co
(One to OU)

WlBBlpdT, Cam.
ORPHEUM

Wat«rtow», B. D.
METRO (wra)

Hooper A Burkhart
Woodward A Iforrlsey Belle Story

2d half Clayton White Co
Harrta A Nolan Johnstone A Harty
Drawee Nambo A F Bert Benny

Darry Olrla
W1ic«Ubk, W. Ya. "The Recital"
VICTORIA (sun) Monroe Bros

Nlnia Broe PANTAGES (p)
RawsoQ A Claire Pederson Bros
Four Swors Oleson A Johnson
Ellis' Hawaiians Kljlyama
(0ns te Oil) Stephens A HolUster

2d half 6 Peaches A Pear

STRAND (wra)
Kippy A Klppy
Orace Hanson
Browning A Dean
CroasmaD's Ent*^
'WooBS««ket, R. 1

BIJOU (ubo)
Carmen Bscell
Arnold A Taylor
"My Lady's Gown"

2d halt
D Southern 3
Lelghton A Kennedy
Henshaw A Avery

YoBkera, If. T.
PROCTOR'3 (ubo)

G M Fisher Co
Violet Dale
Lew Cooper Co
3 Vagrants
Peggy Breman Bro
Florette

2d half
Fanchon A Jas Band
Peggy O'Nell Co

Bok Albright
Lander Broe
Mable McDonald
Ye«Bir«towa, O.

HIP (ubo)
> Era Tanguay
"PettlcoaU"
Geo Rosener
French Girls
Van A Bell
Bensoe A Baird
Louis Stone

ParUi
ALHAMBRA

Damla
Bon la A Carduso
The DIxons
Chas Ixem
8 CanadisDs
Areos Howard
J^es Toniclffts
Billy Houslnl Co
Quaint Q'n
Bart A Bart
(Two to fill)

April 2 and April 9.

"A New Tork Girl" 2 People's Philadelphia 9
Palace Baltimore.

"Americans" 2 Newark 8 Zanesrllle 4 Canton
S-7 Akron O Empire Cleveland.

"Auto Girls" 2 SUr Toronto Savoy Ham-
ilton Ont.

"Beauty Youth A Folly" 2 Bnglewood Chi-
cago Gayety Milwaukee.

Beware of Imitators. Get the Original

AMSON'S, Xnc

a Wttt 34th Strttt, N«w York
AdIolaiBg Hotel McAMa

Special Smmner

FUR
OFFERING

Jap Kolinsky

Stoles»27^
Elaborated with Kolinsky tails

and paws. Straight stole and
cape cffccta. Easily the sea-
son's most popvlar far.

AiMO PcMturing
Arctic White Fox Scarfe
Taupo Foa Scarfs
Hudaoa Seal Po
Alaska Wklto F
SOvor Cross Fog

10.1S

M.n

Your Oldest Furs
redesigned and remodeled for
Spring and Summer Wear.
9B.SO and up

"Bebman Show'* 2 Oayety Moatreal 9 Bm-
plro Albaay.

"Boa Tons" 3 Oayety Boston 9 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Bostonians" 2 Orpheom Paterson 9 Bmplre
Hoboken.

"Bowery Burleequers" 2 Oayety 8t Loala 9
Star A Garter Chicago.

"Broadway Bellee" 2 L O 9 Century Kanaas
City Mo.

"Burlesque RoTlew" 2 Columbia Chicago 9
Gayety Detroit

"Cabaret Olrla" 2 Gayety Minneapolis 9 Star
St Paul.

"Charming Widows" 2 Cadllla« DetroU 9
L O.

"Cherry Blossoms" 2-4 Orpheum New Bedford
S-T Worcester Worcester Mass 9-10 Am-
sterdam Amsterdam 11-14 Hudson Sctaenoo-
tady N T.

"Darlings of Paris" 2 Trooadero PblladalphU
9 Olympic New York.

"Folllee of Day" 2 Lyceum Dayton 9 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Follies of Pleasure" 2 Gayety Milwaukee 9
Oayety Minneapolis.

"French Folllee" 2 BUr St Paul 9 L O.
"Frolics of 1917" 2 Olymplo New Tork 9 Ma-

jestic Scranton.
"Ginger Girls" 2 Star Brooklyn 9-10 Holyoke
Holyoke 11-14 Gllmore Springfield Maaa.

At the Colonial This Week (March 26)

AL GERARD
and

SYLVIA CLARK
SUBMIT

MODERN VAUDEVILLE FROLICS
NEXT WEEK (April 2), ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
WEEK APRIL 9, ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
WEEK APRIL 16, BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

1417-1423 TMRDAVEMIE
BHSI^NCAR aO**STREET

FURNITURE
CASH OR CREDIT

Open Evenings till 9 o'clock

The Artistic in Furniture]

WOMEN. srlM) are aitlMlo to their flnser
Ups anrway. reaUM Um tnie nAn»-
cnt and charm that may lo aaillT
he created in the home throush the
Bsdla of artistic furniture. As for a

Quarter of a ceatory «• have been reeocnlMdM pr»-«ailn«Bt In the ihowlnc of magnlfloont
suites la ooDoectlen with loweM prices and
terms—ve would enjey harlns you rUlt ua. By
appointmtat ooo of the Arm will be fery tlad
to stfTS yon la penon.

WrtU HrNmw SO'Paf Catslogif

Eaailr AccasslbU trvm Wost Sido by
tmk mr mh St. Crsastaw Cars

t-Kaaas OutAU ApartBMat with
Graad Rapids Period Puraltuff«»
Pundtarsw Valua

$275
t-Raaa
Msat. Portad

StrK mt ValM%

$585

$375
•.Roan
BBoat, Psrlod

Stylo, |l.Mi Valo%

$750

OUR. LIBERAL TERMS
Valao Popoalt Waoidy PrsJssstsaai '

S3

s
of 15%
Off for Cash

Terms spply slso to New York Suta,
New Jersey aad G>aBCctlcttt.

W* Pay Prntkl amd Railroad Part.
IMimrtd by Oar Omn Motor Trm€kt.

"Olrls from Follies" 2-3 E>le 4 Ashtabula S-7
Park Youngstown O 9 New Castle 10 Johns-
town 11 Altoona 12 Harrlsburg^lS York 14
Reading Pa.

"Olrla from Joyland" 2 Lyceum Columbus 9
Newark 10 Zanesvllle 11 Canton 12-14 Akron
O.
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IVII

Just Completed My First Moving Picture for GOLDWYN FILM CO. as

LEADING MAN
with

IVIAXIIM
OPENED MONDAY 26thCOCOANUT OROVE
K8 EIMOAOEI\/l

With Messrs. DILLINGHAM and ZIEGFELD

Blgg««t Laughing Hit With ON ttFOR YEAHS and YEAHStf

My Next Picture Engagement Will Be Some Job, Eh 7

Address FRIARS' CLUB, NEW YORK

MAX HART presents

VAL-dERNIE STANTON
BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, This Week (March 26) Nmt WmK (see Bills Next Week Pages)

Mr. EDDIE DARLING, Thank YOU

"•lolw TrotUrT' 2 iBplra AiUaj f asyoty

"Golden Crook** 2 Jarauea Waterbarr 9-11
Cohen'B Newburgh 11-14 Cohen'a Pongk-
keepalow

"Grown Up Babies" 2 Oayety Brooklyn
Academy Jersey City.

"Hastings' Big 8bow" 2 8Ur A Garter Chi-
cago Berobel Dcs Moines la.

"Hello Olrla" 2 L O 9 Elislewood Cblanso.

"Hello New York" 2 CnsIno Brooklyn 9 •
plre Newark N J.

"Hello Paris" 2 Mt Cannel 8 Bbenandoab 4-7
Majestto Wllkes-Barre 9 So Bethlehem 10
Easton 11 Pottstown Pa 12-14 GFrand Tron-
ton N J.

"High Life GIrIt" 2-3 Amsterdam Amsterdam
4-7 Hudson Schenectady 0-10 Bingbamton
11 Oneida 12-14 Inter Niagara Palla N T.

"Hip Hip Hooray Girls" 2 Empire Hoboken 9
People'a PhUadelphU.

"Howe's Sasi Show" 2 itnr ClsrslanA 9•
liirs Toledo.

"Irwin's Big Show" 2 L 9 Oayoty Kabbh
City.

"Lady Buccaneers" 2 Bo Bothlehcn t Bnaton
4 Pottstown Pa 9-7 Grand Treetoa N J 9
Btar Brooklym.

"Liberty Girls" 2-4 Cohen's Newbnrgh B-7
Cohen's Poughkeepsle 9 New Hurtle A B«*-
mon's New York.

"Lid Lifters" 2 Majestls Soranton 9 •ayotj
Brooklyn.

-Majeotlos" 2 Gayety Omaha Neb 9 L O.
"Maids of America" 2 Gayety Buffalo 9 Corta-

thian Rochester.
"Marlon D«Te" 2 Gayety Washington 9 Ony-

ety Plttaburgh.
"Merry Rounders" 2-4 Bastabls ByraeuM 9-7
Lumberg Utioa 9 Gajety Montreal.

"Midnight Maidens" 2 New Hurtle * Boamon's
New York 9 Empire Brooklyn.

TWO UNEQUALLED BALLADS IN AMERICA
With HaantiBg Melodiea

WHY
Poem by HARRY D. KERR

A Lrrio uneurpassed—• melody which Is a gem—dlgnlAed, beautiful, lasting and a refrain that your
dieoce will hum for days—a song that grows on you and lacraaaes in beauty the aaore you heoir It.

MuBic by OTTO MOTZAN
au'

"A TEAR, A KISS, A SMILE"
Words by DARL MACBOYLE Music by OTTO MOTZAN

These two wonderful numbers are now being featured br the leading vaudevlllo and concert olngero
throughout the country. Write or call for orchestrations in all keys. Studio accoramadaCioiis en the 7th floor.

ArtiaU playing on or near the coast can obuln a capy and orcheetratioa froas Harry D. Karr, U4f West
ath Street. Las Angeles, CaL

KARCZAG PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
62-64 West 45th Street (Studio. 7th Roor) NEW YORK
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The Real Restaurants and Cabarets

MARIGOLD ROOM
Most Beautiful Dining Room in America

SURPASSING
In appointmentty environment and entertainmeiity any

•imilar place in i

NEW YORK
Marigold Revue, Produced by Mr. Edward Beck

Continuous 7 P. M. to 1 A. M. without repetition

GALAXY OF FEATURE ACTS AND NOVELTY NUMBERS
BEAUTY CHORUS TWO ORCHESTRAS

FOR BCXJKINGS ADDRESS
MR. EDWARD BECK

BISMARCK GARDEN
BROADWAY AND GRACE STREET, CHICAGO

Isleswortti Hotel
ATLANTIC CITY,

Udoor ICE SKATING Rink oc-

cupying over 2^00 sq. ft. of ice.

CABARET DANCINa

New Jersey

SPECIAL RATES
TO THE
PROFESSION

Address all communications for enffafcments to Booking Maaafor
Now York Representative. NEMO ROTH, care Broadway Music Pub. Co., Now York

CABARET
THE

PLACE T
OP H

REAL E

-BCCINa aaOADWAY~
(Boot RoTMO tm Now York)

SUPERIOR SERVICE

GARDEN
FOOD

THE
HOME
OP

CLEAN

FUN

BROADWAY,
SOth Street and 7tli Avenue

RESTAURANT

Reasonable Prices
DanclBf from S P. M. uatil elooteff.

EL DORADO
ROTISSERIE—RESTAURANT

1599-1601 B'way
Bet. 48th and 49th Sts.

RAZZETTl & CELLA, Inc.

SPECIALTIES
ChlekM ..11.45
Duck .... .M
VWM • • • aW
Terlisy .. M
LsnS ... M
Perk .... JO
VmI .... M
^•^WW • • • • ^^9

SssQhatti. .28

Seesk ... 1.21

Palm Garden—Music
Table d Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp. a Don. Wines A Liquors

Open until I A. M. Phonei Bryant ISfS

"Military Maids" 2 Gayety Pblladelpbia Mt
Carm«l 10 SbcnaDdoah 11-14 Majestic
WIUcs-Darre Pa.

"Milllun Poilar Dolls" 2 CaslDO Doston
Columbia N^w Yoi k.

"MlHtbUr Mal<(>r8" 2 Standard St Louis S-10
O H Terre Haute lod.

"Monte Carlo Glrla" 2 Century Kansas City 9
Standard St Louis.

"Pace Malters" 2 Savoy Hamilton Ont 9 Ca-
dillac Detroit.

"Parisian Flirts" 2 Howard Boston 0-11 Or-
pbeum New Bedford 12-14 Worcester Wor-
ceaier Mass.

"Puss Puss" r>-7 Park Bridgeport Conn C
Colonial Providence.

"Record Brealcers" 2 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind
D Uuclilngbaai Louisville.

"Reeves AI ' 2 Casino Pblladelphia 9 Miner's
lironz New Yorlt.

"Review of 1017" 2-3 Bingbamton 4 Oneida
5-7 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 9 Star Toronto.

"Roseland Girls" 2 Olympic Cincinnati 9
Columbia Cbicago.

"Sept Morning Glories" 2 Empire Cleveland
»-10 Erie 11 Asbtabula 12-14 Park Youngs-
town O.

"Sldman Sam Sbow" 2 Empire Newark N J 9
Casino Philadolpbla.

"SIgbtseers" 2 Empire Brooklyn 12-14 Park
lirldgpport Conn.

"Social Follies" 2 Gayety Chicago 9 Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.

"Some Sbow" 2 Gayety Pittsburgh 9 8Ur
Cleveland.

"Spelgtl Revue" 2 Gayety Toronto 9 Gayety
DulTalo.

"Sporting Widows" 2 Gayety Kansas City 9
Gayety St Louis.

"Stiir & Garter" 2 Empire Toledo 9 Lyceom
Dnyton.

"Sieo Lively GlrU" 2 Palace Daltlmore 9
Giiyoty Wa««bington.

"Stone A Pillard ' 2 Corinthian Rochester 9-
11 nastable Syracuse 12-14 Lumberg Utlca.

"Sydpll Rose" 2 Grand Uartford 9 Jacques
Waterbury.

Ovw THE BALOONADES

GOLDEN GLADES
POURTH PLOOB

MldBight Paradb aad EKlraTmgansm loe BaUel

At 7 F. M. and 12
INm la a Wana !•• Palaaa aad DaaM AtmumI th« _

far

SAME SHOW AT MIDNIGHT
ASATDIN»mR

Safoet Ymt Own Gftt SpadalHas m Iba OMm Gkdm.

Bookini Manacer, A. E. JOHNSON

Under the Personal DirecUon of HARRY JAMES
THE

Northwest Cor.

Monroe and
Wabash Ave."WYN-CUFF' INN Chicago

Dine Dance and Be Entertained

Benny FIELDS, Jack SALISBURY and Benny DAVIS

Ib their Artistic ltl7 Song Creations, and

BERT KELLY'S FAMOUS JAZ BAND

THE BEST ITAUAN DINNER ID||TH£ CITY

Londi 50 Cents^W/\Y Ynnjf\ Dinner 75CenU

Witt Wla» I iBll llB-B WMA Wla»

108-110W.49lkSt\M\/UM JL V NEW YORK dTV
THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

SB

MAXIM'S
I

110 Weft 38th Street

^
•'Always in the lead"

Two pcrformancet nightly—at 7J0 for Dinner and 11.30 for Supper.

The Uoit Elaborate, Expensive, Original Revut

PERCY ELKELES PRESENTS

"SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE'*

Delidoiu DoDar
Dinner (5:30 to 9 P.M.

Senred fnm U lojT M.
A la Carta Serriee at .\n itowt

BroadKray at Uth St.

Continuous Cabaret
Delightful Dancing

iMcUeat Service—Modcrete Prieee
After Theatre Specjydtics
Maaagcmcat of WaUafls Leoa

Broadway at 4Slii St.

"Tango Queena" 2 Buckinghain Loalarilla 9
Lyceum Columbua.

"Temptera" 2 Gayety Baltimore 9 Gayety
Philadelphia.

"Thoroughbreds" 1-3 O H Terre Haute Ind 9
Gayety Chicago.

"Tourists" 2-3 Holyoke Holyoke 4-7 Gllmore
Springfield Maaa Howard Boston.

"20th Century Maids" 2 Columbia New York
Casino Brooklyn.

"US Beautlea" 2 New Castle 8 Johnstown 4
Altoona 5 Harrlsburg York 7 Reading Pa
9 Gayety Baltimore

"Wataon Billy" 2 MIner'a Bronx New York 9
Orpheum Pateraon.

"Wataon Wrothe" 2 Gayety Detroit 9 Gayety
Toronto.

"Welch Ben" 2 Colonial Proridenca 9 Caalao
Boston.

"White Pat" 2 Academy Jeraey City 9 Troca-
dero FkUadalphla.

"Wllliama Mollle" 2 Berchel Dea Molnea la 9
Gayety Omaha Neb.

LETTERS
Where C follows name, letter is in

Variety's Chicago office.

Where S F follows name, letter ia in

Variety's San Francisco office.

Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.

P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Reff, following name indicates regis-
tered mail.

Adama P LaRoy

Addler Miss M (C)
Albertlna Mile XC)
Alien Geo F
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ma-roN brooks JI HII I luU DIILL
Looks Like a BIGGER "HIT** than '^WVALKIN* THE DOG'*

Will Rossiter "Exclusive'' Song "Hits" Will Rossiter has NO N. Y, OFFICE

TIE GlllIM OUTTFWET
The Maud Lamberr - W. R. Willams 'Loveland" Waltz Song.

linnUiBMHRlESnC NYHULA-HULA LOU AMERICA TODAY SSSSNGIUinrSNILE
Built for,Speed and Harmony An Hawsllan Song You'll Like Best Patrlotio Lyrlo of them all. A Splendid Boy and Girl Number

MY BUTTERFLY YOU NEVER CAN TELL AlHEMiMBinKUL
Roger Lewis and Ernie Erdman New Ballad Newton Alexander's Novelty "Hit'

YOUTOOKALLIHAD
Newton Alexander's Ballad Success

RELEASED AT LAST 1

1

IHE SniRYBOOK BALL
Billy Montgomery and Geo. Perry - NOVELTY SENSATION

BROWN SKIN
ORIGINAL DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND - RIOT - AT REI8ENWEBERS

^ROF. FREE FOR RECENT PROGRAM lAfA l^l^li VHPI JP
WILL ROSSiTERWAlKJirTIIEDflG
"Tit eiicAN miiMEi" 71 ff. umnn tr.. cmicauo, iuimhs il^Ublull I Iki WWII

You Are Invited
AT OUR

Initial Showing
OF

Spring aod Summer

FURS
Rosenberg Bros.

MANUFACTURERS OF
«THE R. B. FUR SYSTEM FURS"

13-15 W. 24th St
TeL Frgt 9692

Special Discount to Profasslonals

Allen Nellie
Allen Ralph J (SF)
Altu8 Dan
Ander!>on Mabelle
AnReluH Duo (C)
Antoinette Josie
Armada Miss (SF)
Annena (C)
Ariols Mrs W

B
Ball ft St Clair
Bannister Harry
Bates Clyde
Beck Jnrk O
Bepch Ethel M
Bellow Helene (C)
Belmont Hnrold
Belmont Nelson
Bennett Crystal
Benson Belle (C)
Berry Alice
BeriRC Jean (C)
BIckel Leroy
Blnnda Austrln (C)
Bolton Nate C
Bonnell Harry (C)
Booth ft Booth (C)
Boyd Larry
Bracken fJreat
Brenner Dave
Prlerrv M E (C)
Broad Billy
Broderlck TJlllan
Brohm Knthryn A(C)
Brooks Wallle
Brown Harry
Brown ft Kennedy (C)'
Brown Tom (Cj
Brown ft White (C)
Brow Harold L
Buckley Irving

Bumedette Meriam
Bunch Julia M
Byron Jack

Cahlll Wm
Cameron Daisy K
Cantwell A Walker

(SF)
Cappelln Mrs Ar
Carew Mahel
Carey James T
Carman Belle
Carver Mrs Will
Centis Mrs Ernest
Claire Doris
Clare Ida (REO)
Clark PranK
Clarice A GroRsn (C)
Claude & Cleveland
dayman Miss A O
Cline Vivian
Cobb Mlsr^ert
Coleman Edna
Coley C A
Connolly May
Correlll Ed
Correlil A Ollletto (C)
Cotto Joe
Crane Hal
Crane Mercedes (C)
Crelghton Sisters
Crosby Fred (C)
Cunningham J (C)
Curley Barney
Curtis D
Cutter Wallace
Curvis Nan A Jack(C)

Dailey A Parks
Dale Stanley A

Dalj Leo F
Dalsil! Robt B (?)
Dana Joa
Daveop't Featbert (C)
David Warrao (C)
Daviai Tom
Davis Geo G
De Orofl Miaa F (C)
Deitrlch Roy (C)
Demartlni M (C)
De Matters O
Denning Arthur
De Scbon Cuba (C)
De Temple Kitty
DeWessa Jennie (C)
Dolly Bablan
Donaldson Artbur
Dorrelf Gladys (C)
Dowdell James M
Downey Maurice (C)
Downing H Ollon
Drew Beatrice
Drew Vlralnla (C)
Drlscoll Tom (C)
Dual Clara (C)
Dudley Jack
Dunbar A Turner

B
Eddlemon Etbel (P)
Edison Pearl J
Edmonds A La V (C)
Elcbman C J (C)
Elliott Louise (C)
Emenon Orayce
Erskine Nellta
Ervlng Ella
Euffene A Burley (C)
Evans Barbara
verett Gertrude
Rwald Edw

Pagan Dorotby
Farley Dot
Parrar Charlotte (C)
Perro Mack (C)
Fields Artbur B
PInlay Mr A Mrs B
Fits Gerald Katbleen
Fits Patrick Jennie
Flemming Chas
Florence Daisy
Plynn Marie
Fontaine Azola (C)
Ponvllle M (C)
Forbes Mona
Fox B n
Franklin A Violette

(C)
Fredericks Ann
Freltag Eddie (C)
Frescott Mr A Mrs N

GTartner O F (C)
Georges Two
Oeorsfs Athens (C)
Godding Fred
Godlevsky Bertba
Goetz Austin
Golden Ella (C)
Golden M (P)
Golden Mahel
Ooldpn Troupe (C)
Gordon Jas (C)
Oourh Chas P (C>
Oould Fred
Gould Rita

Granitaff Emrl B
tfrant Nettie
Gray A Graham
Greewald Doris
Grew Mr A Mrs Wm
Grey Nadine
Grifln Elliott C (C)
Griffin (}erald B (SF)
Griffltbt Frank (C)
Groaan Clarence (C)
Ouillon Mile (C)
Gunson Henry

H
Hailey O B L A M
Hake Jack (C)
Hale Alice B
Hall Leona (C)
Hallinteck Wyatt (C)
Hamrich Etbel
Hardy Adoio
Harris Honey (SF)
Harris Rt»ha D
Hart E M
llartwell Frank
Heam Mifs J
Hibbett Wm L
Higglns Mark
Hills Molly
Hinkle Geo
Hirscboff Troupe
Hitch Miss
Hodges W
Hofer Mr (C)
HofTman Frances
Holden Jack
Hollenberk W F rC)
Holman Harry (P)
Hoist Marguerite
Hoist Mwrarvt (c,
Holt H K (O
Honah Mrs Wm M
Howell Ruth Trio
Hunter Minnie
Hunt Dorothy
Huron Jack

Tnza R
loleen Bisters

Jackson Belle
Jerome Nat 8
Jollce Miss M F
Jones Fdlth (C)
Jones Leslie
Jordan Jules (P)
Josephs John fC)
Josephs Monte (C)
Jourden Randall (D

Kane Lem (C)
Keeley Lillian
Kelly Jamie
Kellv Tom
Kfdder B^rt T)
Ktmura Japs
King Mrs
King Mrs Frank
ring J«»ssie
King Virginia
Kirk R«lnh (C.)

KIrksmith Sisters
Kltsro Brothers
Klf'lnhere H H (O
Knleht Bertha (C^
Kohlnss (C)

Ada Forman
WITH

RUTH ST. DENIS
AND

TED SHAWN
AND THE

DENISHAWN DANCERS
THIS WEEK (March 26)

PALACE, NEW^YORK
IN HER NEW

Danse Javanese

Lamb Frank (0)
Lambert "Hap" J (C^
La Mont Lloyd L (P)
Laretto Julian (C)
La Roae Tony
Larrlbee A Le Page
Latour Jane
La Verne Evelyn
Lawless Marie
Lawrence Marlon F
Lawson D (C)
Lee Lola
Leightun Bert
Leighton Bert E (C)
Leighton Chas (SF)
LeLands The
Le Mairc A Angel (P)
Leo Buddy (C)
Le Roy Chas M
Lewis Andv (C)
Lewis A White
Lewis Frances
Lewis J Barton
Lidelll Jack
Llliyn A Boggs (C)
Linnetts Five {^)

Lloyd Jake
Luster Carl (C)
Lyons Mrs Geo

M
Mac Brlant Mrs N
Mack A Willlnms
Mack Mr Ollle
Mahoney Dan
Maker Jessie (C)
Manning A Day
Ma reel le Dot
Maree Ida
Mareena Ben
Marqui.i Will
Mayor Miss Bert
McCreadv "Dirk" (C)
McDonald John
McDonald Marie
McGuirc Tom
MoLrnn Pauline (C)
McNellos « *

McWade Robert
Melva J A Irene
Mrrrrdes (C)
Millman Dolly
Milton Ben

Mitchell John (C)
Montague Jack
Montell Eleanor
Montrose Bert (C)
Moore Billy K (C)
Moore Piri (C)
Moore Lucille (C)
More Mr Teas (C)
Morgan Ed
Morris Beatrice
Morris Mrs (C)
Morton Chas (C)
Morton Jane
Moscrop Sisters (P)
MouBsette Mas

N
Nnwn Tom (SF)
Nt-vins Joele
Ntwmnn Wm
Nihio Geo
Nixon W J
Nolan Liiella
Normand Florence
Norrl" K Mmly
Northlane Ollle
Novelty Quartet (C)

O
Oalaps Vukteke (0)
O'Hnra J J
Olcott Sydney
Oldflcld .1 C (C)
Oliver (Christina
Owen Mrs Garey

Page Dorothy (P)
Palmer Frank
Palmer Gaston
Paqiiettp Arihiir
Parish A De Lue
Pnt»on IwrU /SP)
Pauielte Louise
Payne Tom M (C)
Pehlman Paggy (C)
Pprlpy Frtfnk (C)
Prrry Martha (P)
Peters Walter D
Plrolo Midgets (C)
PIncero Joe
Pine Hal
Plquo I! Barker
PItrofr Great
Pffie R (C)

A UUGH TO THOSE WHO KNOW
(Same Papar)

Reviewed March 12
Kelly and Fern in "Honeymoonio

entertained and found the audience ready
for all they gave them. The act proved
meritorious and found favor in the early
stages.

Reviewed March II
Kelly and Fern, a man and woman,

who lang and talked, mav be set down
Bi the worst act of the bill, and prob-
ably the worst seen in this house for
some time.

"When East and West Meet*'

EUCEiVE

KELLyr".«
VERDICT BY JURY—Booked solid until June 10

Judges, BEEHLER A JACOBS
New act ! prapftrmtlon by J. Braadon Walsb

DENISEFERN
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I. MILLER, ISM Broadway, ^'ijrtml

CLOG.B«ll«t
• 4 iUioWrie
SkmB • Spe-
cUlty. An

St

« •

AUGUfTOS
lORIO ak SON

NEW YORK cmr

BonMaurchi
OLOVU

SILX UNDBIIWEAB
POLLY HYMAN

PLUSH DROPS An
ib4 Tar

Raatal tai Qtr
CONSOUDATEO ^LVET

B« WMt «tk St. N««

HESS :.. -

H M ' . U A : f

I ( '. •. T

*i!S.S!m MeNally't BulloUi No. I
Cootains 17 Monolpgues, 10 Acta for Two
If alca. 9 for Male and Female. 22 Parodiea.
ComroT Sketch. Burleaouc, 6 Mioatrela
Firat Parta and Minstrel Finale. Alao hua-
4reds of croas-fire Jokea and Gaga. Re>
meinbcr the price ia osly $1 per copr, with
money bark guarantee. WM. IfcKALLY,
« EaM l?5th St. New York.

OFFICIAL XT V ADOCTOR IN • Y • X\«

Dr. William H. Goldberg
Zn WEST Or4 STREET

TaL iia Sdiurlar NEW YORK

What Da Ye« Um Aft*r Shavlafl?
Try a BottI* afVELVOGEN

It putJ a flnlthlnc touch to your tbiT«. Any dmc
au>ra. Now Itelni demonstrated st BOY£Il'8, Bar-
anib Arr and i9th 8u, New York.

MME. RIALTA'S
FACE REJUVENATOR

Washington Drtective Bureau, i>^

Detective Work In All Its Branches
T.

OmCK OPEN ALL NIQHT

teiaril Offiee: 1441 to 1449 Broidwiy. lew York Cily
IMI-114

NIAGARA FALLS Office:
auck BuildiDc

CHICAGO OffiMi
Webstar BuikBiiff

J. A.MURPHY
(ADAM flOWCRCUY)

EDITOR OF

In the Matrket to

Vaudeville Material
Hasa wilMa

FrMfe MMm,
t Kiiliii. Ni

•v Al Ml

ABIRT. Maw Ti

A
The f*ll*wtag itock, owned at the time
of hia dcaifi. by CHARLES BARTON
SWOPE. otherwiae known aa CHARLES
BARTON, will be aold by the undcrained,

tlie adminiatrator of hia IBtfte, at public_auction, to the higheat bidder.— - -
^^

UCTION SALE
Uie adminiatrator of hia estate, at public auction, to the highest bidder.
At the law office of ACKERLY A MILES. Northnort, Long laland. N. Y., on
SATURDAY. THE Slat DAY OF MARCH. 1117. at two o'clock in the afternoon:

Capital stock trast (wtlfleata for tT aharaa af Ckarlsa H. Waldruo inraamnii Coapaay:
|1M aach or tka eapHal atoofe aT iha Oaluaitla n ahtrv wf liaa sarli aT Uta eaplul stock af
AnuaeoMot CoBpany: me WashlactMi Theatra Coaipaay:
St itfiarce or liOO aacb af Iha capital slocfc af 16 alMr«a af flu* aarh oT tha capital alock of

Tbo BalUaMre Tbcatra Cwimany; ClndanaU Tkvatra Caaaaay.M sham of |ino caeh of tb« capital slacft af Dated Northnert. N. fiT Marrfe ir. ItlT.
Chleaaa Oanty Thaaira Oeavaay: UBOKOS H. yiLLKK. Admlalatratot.

• aharaa af IIM aaeb of iha aapltal stock af ACKEELT * M11JC8. AHorava for Adialnlsuatar.

WANTED
Chorus Girls, Ponies and Some Principal Women

Report at FEKIN RESTAURANT,
Tuesday (April 3) at 11 A. M. sharp.

DAN DODY

WANTED FOR CLEAN STOCK BURLESQUE
Producing ComedieiUy Straight Man, Prima Donna, Singing and
Dancing Soubrette, 50 Chomt GirU, Other Useful Burlesque
People alio Novelty Acta. (Permanent stock.)

The H. R. Amusement Co., Colonial Theatre, Toledo, O.

Pleaaanta LIU (C)
Ponce Ethel
Powder A Capraan
Prlmroso D U

Qulnlan Dan

Ramsey A Kline
Raymond Oert (C)
Raymond (C)
Raymond Leater
Reed Mrs L
Relder A Lynch
Relhman PraoK W
Rice Roy
Richards C (C)
Ritchie W B
Roberta Joaeph
Robeson Ada
Roblna Mlas B
Robinson Ethel (C)
Rochy's Monkeys
Rockley Lll
Roder Billy (C)
Rogers A Mcintosh
Rogers Wilson (8P)
Rolland Jos
Rose Aaron
Rona Eddie
Rublnl A Demartinl

(C)
Russell Paul R

8
SaWator (8F)
Falser Engena

Sattdforri Jalea
Santell R (R)
Sasman Fred (C)
Sazton Wm K (C)
Bcanlon A Presa
Scanlon. Wm
Schumann Mr A lira H
Schuster Milton (C)
Beaton J
Sbarp Geo B (C)
Shelby Fannie
Shephard Sidney
Sheppard A Ott
Sherman M G (P)
Shopero Francis (SF)
Simmons Mr
Smlthers Jack
Smith Hazel
Smith L J
Bmltb Peggy
Qmythe Wra
SUfTord « Wilson (C)
StafTord Mrs Jack (C)
Staimer Cbas (C)
Sterling ft Loto (C)
Steward Arthur
Rtewart Margaret
Stuart Austen
Sturternnt A
8uIllTan James F
Button A Sutton (P)
Byncopatcrs Tbroa

Tatford Ruth
Tbazer Harry JAR
Thomas FloMsle B (P)
Thursby Dave

Tint Al (C)
ToTell Albert
Troutman Maybell
Turner A Graca (G)
Tyrell Ned

Unls Btats (C)

Valadon Lea
Vain Muriel
Van Renmelaer H H
Vaushn Arthur (C)
Vert Hatel
Vlrd^n Lew (C)
Voltaire Jean
Von Btbcl

Walmar Harnr
Wallaca Lucllle(RBG)
Walmer Carl (C)
Walsh Allca
Walsh May
Walser Eddia
Waterbury Geo
Watson Evelyn (C)
Webb Teddy
Webb Ed W (C)

Welgaa A Olrlla (C)
Wells Harry
Wendell Alice
Wentworth Lola
Whalt John A (E)
White Alma
White A Brown (C)
Wllbert Raymond
Wllkea Ren
Wllllsma A Held
Williams Fiord G
Wllllam:i Ml"« M L
William* MarU
Wllllama A WUltaMS

(C)
Willing B W
Wilson Al a
Worth Cbarlotta U
Wyndham Mao

Toato Clltr (C)
Touogera rh4

Z
Zarrow Mr (C)
Z.HIar r,^%t (P)
Zira Jamea
ZIra LI'.llan

Zoubroff Mrs

'/^fi^

'•^ifv.

xiKHpK gj

Tb« Iscrsl yanaula of a
FrsDCh Baaoty baa ravoluUanlaad Iha
art of bartiu a beautiful, amooth

II ranoToa alJ W
punplaa and oUmt UupurlUac aa^

InmM out th» Urad llnaa that
tha raoa aod oaok.
Uaad bf B«Ua Bakar. ManvalU
8do«. Violat Oala^ Carrto Uaraolda.
TrulT RhaUaoh and Maru OoMan.
and oaaay mora of Iha laadlof voaMn
of tba thsairlaal profaaaloa. Prioa.
tl.OO par Jar. Baal anywhata

ooUeoL 'Pbooa ordais so
DaUrafy Fraa

Tort

S 7AUDER^MAKE-Upl
Sit I^LH Ua ProTa ^^^^'^ n la Baat

SanJ for PHca LUt aad Color Card
lU Woat 4ith Stroot Now Yorh aty

LrtWginMlqy^Ttallroad

j.snfMONa.

B. p. A.

O.P. A.
Ma. ivaiv

James Madison
'. Al

Kora Barca. Bovaid A Howard.
hM A rranela. Blaaea A WUUi
IHaamnd A Brmaaa. CartawU A Hi

O'Kalll. SIOL lin MKIADWAT. HBW T(

Hat WmsL
Hwt-

HIPPODROME
MANA<

NtaMs rt %. Mat asanr dir ! 1.

THE BIG SHOW** m.ftg^Anm

SiSSSSS, KELLERMANN
U a MW WATSa SPBCTACLS

HSW Id I MAMMOTH l IM HQVIUmi
vcsWHiN^ifiiSuT TNI PBieir^(VCR

iaaas "i^i:

tmprove Your Dancing!

THE YESTOFFSEROYA SCHOOL

Ballal
Oraaiatla

Varial llatoa to

taad far Fraa II "Daaslat"

The Vettoff-Serova Studios

CiMBBeM NoramfCoarteB Privmie
m Eaat 4ith St. (0»^ tha Riti|

Now Yorh aty

Women's Smart Footwear
'

For Straot. Steg* c^ Kvoslag Waar

1560 Broulway fCT pST

LCaliziABro.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Big BarfaUi. Hava haaa uaad. Ala* • law
Sacand Ha«d bwoTatloa aaid F»rs Wafdrah s

Tnmha, lit aad tlS. A faw antra larga Pra^
arty Truaha. Alao old Taylor and Bal Trwiha.
PaHor Floor. U W. Hat Sl, Naw Yorh Oty

QUEENIE MACK
CommunicAtA at odca for infoi

tioa of importanco. Addrogt Botab,
Vnriaty, Now York.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldf.

The Churchill tab. "Around tbo Town." Nat PbllllM will iBhka A bostaan trlf to
aloaed Its Tauderllla toor March 2S. New Tork aronad May L

Loat Yon Forget
We Say It Yet

•KS

MME. RIALTA MFG. CO., Inc
Blalta. Eilar A Wabh

205 West 48th St, Now York

LETER HEADS
CoBtraeta, Tiahata, Envolopoa. Fraa Saasploa,
STAGE MONEY. Ifa. Booh of Horald Cuta. 2fc.

CROSSnMJSSSWffiCHiaco

CORRESPONDENCE
Unions othorwUo notod, tho following roporta aro for tho currant wook.

B. Q. eordner heeama aaalataat aaanagar af Bart MalTllIa haa leased "Shephard af tha
tha Colonial thla weak. HUla" from A. MUo Boanttt for aaxt
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A Musical 0£Feiinc

The Acme of Refined Entertainment
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Artists

ROYAL THEATRE
Next Week, April 2

Direction, HARRY WEBER

The Actors' Fund Fair

Grand Central Palace, May 12-21, 1917

It comes once in a long time and only when money
is needed to keep active its long career of bene-
factions to the men and women of the Anterican
stage.

It calls upon the actor and the actress firift, because
they are ALWAYS FIRST in answermg Charity's

call and because the Actors' Fund of America is

their FIRST and greatest charity.

It invites earnestly every person on the stage or in

film life-^great and future great, youw and old

—

to write or call NOW at the Actors' Fund offices

for SERVICE IN THE FAIR.

THE WOMAN'S DIVISION
under the direction of Ida C. Nahm has a place for

every little and every big actress—\sk her to tell

you how you can help.

The men ? We'll get them after you join the big party.

YOU WOULDN'T BE LAST TO REHEARSAL—
DON'T BE LAST TO GIVE US YOUR VALUABLE
AID I

ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Hotel Astor, New York

8am BriB la now acting aa aaalatunt traaa-
arer to R07 Ball at ttaa Cort.

Hank Allardt retnrnad to tala uaual havnta
around the Majcatic building Monday, after

an extended Tlalt out of town. ^

Bobble Crmwford, weatcm aalea manager for

the Leo Felat Co.. haa been unfit for aerTlce
through a rocent injunr.

Lillian Wataon filled her Rtalto engagement
laat week under great dlfllculty. being Tery
hoaraa at tlmea.

Haiel Rlc« haa aerered connectlona with the
Phil Dwyer animal act. She la conraleaclng
from a recent lllneaa.

"A Night In the Park" has disbanded for
the summer. The players have returned to
Chicago.

Lincoln Carter, the playwright. Is devoting
bis time to the installation of pipe organs In
picture bouses.

A laugh was supplied the bookers on the
Association floor by the report of one houae
manager In North Dakota who ^rote In that
one act was Paramount.

Routing for next aeanon baa begun In the
W. V. M. A. Tbia la about a month earlier
than uaual and seTeral acts bare been glren
twenty week blanket contracts.

Ghraa a OMSt beantiful cenplexloa
TlMd for 60 nut br Burs of Um ITofilon. 8md

CORA Mnplf*. CHARLES MKYKIl
la K. ISth Htrwt. N. Y.

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS, be.

140 West 39th Street

New York City

Modernistic

Stage

Decorations

isem
.

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO

Phoiitt 3d09 KsT—\mj

JENIE JACOBS Presents

VIRGINIA JEAN

Lewis and White
JUST TWO GIRLS TRYING TO GET ALONG

At B. F. Keith's Riverside This Week (March 26)

Exclusive Material by TOMMY GRAY
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B. F. Keith's Marcus Loew's
Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices

Enterprises

General Executive Offices
<

Putnam Building Times Square

New York
V ')

A. PAUL KEITH,

K. F. ALBEE, Vk«.PmMwH i

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
G«nM«l Boolciat Maaagtr

FOR BOOKING ADDRSSS

S. K. HODGDON

Mr. Scheack PtrtMuOlj InUrrlewt Arttoti DsUj
B«twMn 11 And 1

FRANK Q. DOYLE, ia chaw* FRED MARDO, !

Palac« Theatre BuiUiiic fl^^ York Qty I I ^^^^
^'^'^^^S?' ^ Sovtbem lenriterr

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway
(Putnam Buildtag)

New York City

lloyle Woolfolk Intends to call his new show
"The I'Oih C»-ntiiry Whirl " Among Its prin-
cipals will be Grace Clbson, Dt-rt Von Kline
and Art Hall.

EVEV
INDEPENDENT CIF?CLJI VAUDEVILLE

Tk« BMt Ib lb« Par Wast. Stmmif CMMc«tlY« Warli for N«v«ltv Pan
KXKCUtlVI OPPICU-ALCAZAfl THEATRE BLDO. SAN FRANtlSC*
rrMM hmm tkrw t» •• wmIis batwMS iiRlBia •! bMts lar AvatrUU far al trat

^^ ^H ^»< of all artists ffaiac <• Earopa make thdr staamship arraataaieats tkravghCSC% ••• Tbc follawtavlisTe:^V^S /*' Mrs. Jack Kelly, Shirley Kellogg, Kirksmith Sisters. Catherine Kajr. David^^ ^^ Kid, Iner and Reb Kaufman, Keno and Green, Kimberly and Mohr, Kaufman
Bros., Konerz Bros., Nick Kaufman, Frank Kaufman, Frank and Jen Latona, Nate Leipzig and
Alf Lester.

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, IM B. 14th MU Nav Yark CI«t

lavteca Bask BMg. TslspfcMS S liaf isasat

ace, Milwaukee. July 1. The company will
operate during the greater part of summer.

Tom Poweirs Minstrels cloned tbeir road
travels last Thursday night In Hot Springs.
Ark. Powell has returned to Chicago and
plans to reenter the agents' field.

The Tauderllle program for the annual
benefit of the American Hospital fund which
will be held May 20 In the Auditorium Is

being fast shaped together.

Dob McKiiIg'iit, formerly of the Chicago
Examiner, has been doing some eflflcipnt press
work at Ralph 'Kettering's elbow In the Jones,
Linick ft Scbaefer sanctum.

"Foor?« Paradise." a comic opera given by
the Alumni of the University of Michigan,
will be given at the Auditorium April i:{, with
an assured capacity house. The show has
been playing In nearby towns and la reported
doing a sell out business.

The Marconi Brothers have recovered the
balance of money they failed some months ago
to collect on a check tendered in part pay-
ment for their vaadevllle services at the In-
diana. George D. Levee, owner, made good
the check that was "protested" at that time.

TTini Woolfolk muHlcal comrdy company
opens a four weeks' engagement at the Pal-

Wllllam Matthews, who has been managing
the nijou, Day City. Mich . for the past bIx
months, severs connections with the OIJou
this week. He will return here.

Hnrry Elmer, mannger of the Mrs. Fiske
company, "Erstwhile Susan," reslencd his con-
nections with the troupe here last week. Elmer
has consummated other theatrical plans.

Fred Dyer? sends in word that he Is having
thf biggest senFon of his show existence with
"The Frame Up." He expect' to close his
rond tour about the middle of May.

The White Rats on their Chicago Columbia
theater venture so far haven't taken in enough
money to give the acts anv satisfaction for
devoting their time and efforts to a hopelesf
cnuse. A Chicago man, after visiting thi

Columbia bill, came out and said the Rat
ought to call out the show.

$14 w'^\ ROOM & BATH FOR 2
al Ika

$16 up. .'Z.'V SUITES iS^^S^ FOR 2

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
SmnHEETANO

6OLUMB0S filMii, fi Y.

Princess Zumara nlgncd last week for a
sprclnl enrnecment at the Avenue musical
stock In Petrolt. The Oriental dancer opens
there April 1.

Triiesdnle Brothers' new show, "One Olrl's
MIfltnkc" opened n tour of one nlphtf^rs In

Hn«5tlng'», Noh. Ksthryn Osborne, a Chicago
girl. Is with tho company.

Although the Strollors are in their new
club rooms on Clnrk street, next to thA Pfil»tce

fhrnfrp. the mcpption room is still unfinished.
Tho hiien collertlon of photogrnphs are also
bf'lng Ir.stnllcd.

Tlif^ Prf'cc rhih or rhi apo ^rlll cntrrtaln thf*

Pf^'s riuh of MHwrnikce nt a stng affslr
Mnrch 31. Th" visitors will he mpt at the
ptitinn by R hnnrt nnd a full turnout df the
Chicago olutt members.
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President

Executive OCFice*, 130 Wect 46th St. New York

/ .JACK W. LOEB
C«aeral Bookinf ManafW

EDGAR ALLEN
Managtr

Personal intenriewt with artists from 12 to $, or hj appointment

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, G«nM«I Manacar

ic Theatre BuUding, CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFIUATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, $3,000,000^j.M^ HI ^f T la^ \m ^^vkfcra%flSaa Vva^JWwUU^v

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Addreaa: "HUGHMAC," Sydney

Head_Office, TIVOLI^ THEATRE, SYDNEY. AUSTRALIANEW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS WANTED.
WRITE OP WIPE.

JacK LMti, ic'uiuru writer on tue Colcago
Herald, leaves that paper in September to Join
the Tribune staff of special contributors on a
three-year contract. La it will be a free-lance
writer for the Trlb, and his work wlH havo no
relation to that of Percy Hammond, the regu-
lar dramatic critic.

VAUDEVILLE^ ACTS
WRITS, WIRE ar THONR

J. H. ALOZ
BOOKING AGENCY

Orphaum Theatra BIdg., Maatraal,

In Society" running at the Olymple. was held
up and beaten while on his way home from
the theatre on Saturday night, the "stick up"
occurring at 46th and Prairie avenue. The
thugs obtained $55 In cash and his gold chain,
attached to which was a gold knife, giving the
victim a black eye and damaged hand in re-
turn.

Motor buses holding GO persons and built
on more costly lines than the New York buses
began operating here Sunday. They caught
.on Immediately and before summer nrrlvea 60
or more will be In use. They not only travel
through tho Loop and along Michigan avenue
but reach outlying points.

Among tho Chicago actors In town are H. C.
Mortimer, who Is with Mrs. Flske : Alfonso
Ethicr, lirigham Royce and John Dale Mur-
phy. All of the former Chicago thesplans
were given the visitors' privileges of the Press
Club by A. Milo Dennett. The last three are
with Julia Arthur.

When Chico. the Japanese handhalancer,
come to town last week and called on Kerry
Meagher, Harry Miller and some of the men
he first met when he started playing American
dates, lie was all smiles when Introducing
Mrs. Chico. The little fellow has married
since leaving this section and is now doing a
"double act," offering fancy dancing as one
of the "bits."

Quite some excitement at McVlcker's Sun-
day afternoon when C. Kerrigan walloped one
David Gane while the show was on. Kerrigan
8al(l that Gane, who was sitting in the seat
noxt to his wife, placed his arm around the
top of her chair and gave hcr/a squeeze.
House officers took over Gane, iBut it seems
he squared it with a story. / i^

Bill Heck and his relative, James Brand,
who have been operating the baggage and ex-
press service on the south side, handling kll
the theatrical baggage, especially that of the
burlesque folks, have come to the parting of
the ways. Brand sued for an accounting as
partner, and Heck endeavored to prove in
court Jim was only employed by him. Some
$12,000 worth of property was involved. The
S. L. A Fred Lowenthal offices represented
Heck and obtained a satisfactory adjustment
before Judge Oridley. Brand was given a
single drayage outfit and a monetary con-
sideration.

diaries Treagcr. for many seasons a bill-
poster for the Hingling brothers, was dis-
covered destitute in the County Hospital,
Hellevlllo, 111. The case was uncovered by
Kerry Mcashcr. who reported it to Dr. Max
Tliorch. The latter has arrani;,ed to brln?.
Tri.aK'-r t-j llic American Hospital, which will
open In a few weeks, and there he will be
operated on and taken care of.

Doro Rodgers, with "Potash and Perlmutter

The Majestic Club, to which belong a num-
ber of Majestic theatre building dwellers, in-
cluding "Tink" Humphrey. Jake Ellas and
Marty Forkins, held one of its series of ban-
quets at the Northern Pacific Hotel Saturday
afternoon. The entertainment feature was
the appearaoc* of the Six Brown Brothers,
who are appearing here In "Chin Chin." The
menu was humorously addressed, reading ' An
Allied Luncheon tendered to our German
friend, Mathias Wengler." All the courses
were prefixed with the names of tha various

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
B. S. IVIOSS

Pretident
' • ''''''..''

Qeneral Executive OIHeesi

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

M. D. SIMMONS -

Qm9nl MooMmm Mi—gif:

ARTISTS can lecurt loof eagmfemeota hj b#okiBf direct wilk ua

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

Maaagiag Director. BEN J. FULLER
Now arraaglBg bookings for following sailings out of San Franciscot

"Uerra**—April S •«Ventura"-May U
*'8MioaMi''—April 24 "Uorra"'-JuBa S

**Sonoma**-^uBa 2i

Americaa Booking Manager. ROY D. MURPHY ^
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION, lltb FLOOR. CHICAGO. ILL.

LET'S FIX UP YOUR ACT
WE PRODUCE NUMBERS
WE STAGE ACTS
WE WRITE NEW MATERIAL
J. WILKIE RUSK—MATERIAL WRITER
NEVILLE FLEESOM—LYRIC WRITER

ROEHM & RICHARDS CO., Inc.
218 Stmd Tbutri Mdiai Broadway at 47th Street, New York

m*

alllod eountrtes at war, bat at tho bottom of
the menu listed "German Cheese," "Austrian
Crackers" and "Turkish Coffeo."

AUDITORIUM.—Dark. Bernhardt engage-
ment called off.

BLACK3T0NB (Edwin Wappler. mgr.).—
"Seremonde," with Julia Arthur, opened Mon-
day.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

"Turn to tho Right," eleventh/week.
/COLONIAL (Norman Pields, mgr.)«—

"Joan the Woman" (film) opened Sunday.
CHICAGO (Louis Judah. mgr.).—"Very

Good Eddie," second week. Good demand,
though not capacity.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).—"Good

Gracious Annabelle," fourth week, capacity.
COLUMBIA (B. 8. Woods, mgr.).—"Follies

of Pleasure" (burlesque) (American >.

OARRICK (Sam Oerson, mgr.>.—"Passing
Show of 1916," fifth week, slumping.
GAYETY (Robt. Schoenecker. mgr.).—"The

Record Breakers" (burlesque) (American).
HAYMARKET (Art H. Moeller, mgr.).--

"Charming Charmers" (stock burlesque).
ILLINOIS (Rolls Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Chin

Chin." third and final week. "Betty," with
Raymond Hitcbcock, opens Sunday, indefinite.
LA SALLE (Norman Fields, mgr.).—Nora

Bayes. fourth and flnsl week.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Katx-

eojammer Kids" (International).
OLYMPIC (George Warren, mgr.).—"Pot-

ash and Perlmutter in Society," ninth week,
closes next week.
POWERS (Harry Powers, mgr.).—"The

Boomerang." twentieth week.
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—"The

Cinderella Man." third week. Doing badly.
PLAYHOUSE (A. L. Perry, mgr.).—"The

Lodger," third and final week.
STAR AND GARTER (William Roche,

mgr).—Watson A Wrothe sbow (burlesque)
(Colnmbla).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).—"Busy

Izzy" (International).
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mirr. ; agent Or-

pheum).—A most pleasing bill this week.
The show rsn to melodj[ and singing, and it

was those acts which were mort appreciated.
Then, too, the 11th episode of "Pstrla" not
only had plenty of action but wss rather ex-
citing throughout. Grace La Rue proved
what mlfht bo oonsldered a perfect bcsd-
liner, aaa was tho bill's hit. la appearance

she wss 1(X) per cent and bar voiea waa In
splendid tone. Harry Carroll, in fifth spot.
was anotb«r real hit. One of his songs, bow-
ever, acted as a "chsser." "Married," ona of
vaudeville's best liked skits as done by Homar
Mason and Marguerite Keeler, was enjoysd
to the full. Porter Emerson Browne has mpo
plled this pair with a nifty ideal in playlets,
the success of which tbey will probably find
dlfflcnlt to duplicate: Of course tho clavsr
work of tho principals has much to do with
it. Sun Stanley, "assisted by his relatlvsa."
had the whole house laughing at him and the
applauding his finished trampoline tricks
with such noocholance. Stanley's position
In vaudeville is due to the fact be has lifted
what would ordlnsrily be an acrobatic tarn
into the class of stsndsrd comedy acts. Ha
made It very soft for Carroll, who followed
him. "The Volunteers" was still another
singing act to go over big and were right
after Miss La Rue. in the closing spot ("Pa-
trla" finished the show as usual). Tho men
use methods away from the average quartet
and at times produce splendid harmony. On
earlier they might have cleaned up. but as it

was they handled the spot admirably. Harry
and Eva Puck with their novelty singing turn
did quite nicely. No. 3, with the crying finish
bringing laughter. George Lyons, with his
big and little harps, made himself a favorite
in second spot. Selma Braatz, a woman Jug-
gler of class, gave the blK s good start.

McVICKBR'S (Jones, Llnlck A Schsefer,
mgrs. : sgent, Loew-Doyle).—Because the
weather was spring-like Monday, the house
was slow In filling, but before the first show
was half through there was capacity as usual.
Considering nine of the ten acts, a good pop
entertainment waa supplied, but It was quite
draggy at times because of the lack of com-
edy. There seemed to be enough comedy
acts on the bill, yet they came In* a bunch at
the tall end. Herbert Hrooks, with his very
dexterous digits and breezy talk, occupied the
closing spot with his card tricks and steel

trunk, which ho announced was "pinched"
from some Oriental tribe by a man who
swam across some sea with It held In his

teeth. Brooks, always a good entertainer.
jftnt the crowd away In g'>c«l burgor. J\vairy

Lyons, on just shend, won plenty of laughs
and applause with the Lou Anger monolog,
over which there was some controversy early

this season (Lyons says ho bought it from
Anger). The "Revue De Vogue," with a
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better diss vithla readi of ecoionical folks)

Under direct •up«rvision of the owners. Located In the heart of the city Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction lines,
"L." road and subway.

Our specialty is housekeeping furnished apartments for theatrical folks to whom we
cipecially cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all timet.

AIX BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 Writ 5l»t St. Phone 7152 Col.
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$13.00 Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT
2il-2J7 West r.rt St. Phone 7912 Bryant

1. J .irl 1 r ':i .1; .ir'.tll' IltS With kltCheiU'tU'S.
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$11 00 Up Weekly
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HENRI COURT
312, 314 and 316 West 4«th 8t. Phon* 8560 Bryant

An up-to-tlio-mlnute new fireproof buildlnR. ar-
raji„t<I til apaiiriidits of 3 and 4 rooms with kiichens
auJ prtvattf bath. Pbone Id escb aparUuenL

113.00 U» WesUy

THE DUPLEX
335 and 330 Watt 434 St. PHens 4293-«l?l Prysnt

Ttirc'^s and four rooms with bath. fumlRhed to a
<Io;;rix' of modcriuicts that luircla anythinx in this
tyi>i> of Imildln;;. These apartments will aocom-
liiodate four or more adults.

18.00 Up WseUy
Address all communications to M. Claman

Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York

Phone Bryant U44

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.Complete for Housekeeping

Clean and Airy
Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of tha profastioo

Steam Heat and Electric UghU II Up

FurnishMl Apartments
and Rooms

Batke Mi CiBtteaiui N«t Watw
Laem HiiMib •« aad Up

I and 1 Ibem ApMfcninf. 91 to UM
COMPLBTE HOUSBKEBPING

3HWa 48th St, New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

nuinbcT of drops and a cast of eigbt (four
prliicipulii. Olio u man), was liked and Is a
Kood lla>-b fur pup bousoB. Uue of tbe two
blondo ^\tI prhu ipaln luukca ber work staod
out front the others utid she was respocslble
for sending uver the ra(;-tiiuc marriage num-
ber at tlie finale. Holmes and La Vere have
an orif^inul idt a in their turn which tbcy put
over BlruiiKly. The eouplo arc supposed to be
seatL-il iu the aadii-nee ul a vaudeville show
and when ihiy .see • Homes and La Vere" on
first they fall asleep. Thereupon the two do
that team's act. '1 he girl of the duo Is es-
pecially guod. William and Mary Hodgers
kidded tin ni-. Ives iiito favor, for tbcy have
a rather hrii;ht routine, and both make a
neat appearance. Hahn, Weller and Martz, a
straight, male, siitKiitg trio, came close to
registering a hit. even thuugh they employed
no less than three nunibers which bave some-
body or something in one of the States, as
tbe main idea uf tlie lyric (Indiana, Iowa and
California;. iJelmoie and Moore, with a bare
stage act and Imi.sii in "one," use the burnt
cork idea very .similar to that of Emily Dar-
rel, whom Ihlmure was originally teamed
with, ll was the hiiish that sent them over.
Olympia, De \all Co, a flashy animal act
with two ponies and a number of dogs,
pleased. The Novel le bi others have a turn
that in copied from ll>e Arnut Urothca, but
the whistling finhh failed to get anything
like the returns generally obtained by tbe
originutora.

PALACK (Ross Dehne. mgr. ; agent Or-
pbeum direct.).—Uu paper tbe show did not
loom up t;o forte Imt once It got under
full steam it gave immense 55atlsfact1on. Es-
pecially at the tail end of the bill did tbe
people seem to manifest unusual enthusiasm
and the rt suit was evt rybody left the house
apparently In good humor. The show ran
true to |irom:im form Monday although one
act r<porttd with a hoarse vnlre that Inter-
fered with its strtiiufius u.-^age. Mile. Dorla
and her (aiiine novi lly opened the show,
provini; mn-L elT<rtive. Harry Ellla has a
bpieiidid voice and knows how. to use It, but
a Fevere cold prev( iitrKl him from making his
usual regi-t< r. He essayed the grand oper-
atic high notes but the hoar. <'ness was fo
evident that the audieneo felt sorry for tho
singer. Maeart and Uradford offi-red their
amusing skit, 'Love, Honor and Obey" to
contiMlious lauuhiii^ r('iilt«. There nro some
lauofiable farcual elirnaxta and the sketch
pro^i s an e.x< • 11< iit v( hii |«« fur the inimitable
pair. Trf)v i;o ha^ b'ln si < n and his violin
heard time ainl af;ain nt this house yet he
w,'i« tlnrc with a (orking big hit. Trovnfo
],\ Uj. '•:' '' t';- V ry ;•'•• ;i: • •!• ;;:-(d that
< st :ili; I h< '1 hliii iiKirt" nlidiy. Some of these
d.iy^ h( 1^ ^;')iIl^< to fnI^(t that long, black
bow-til- and nobody will know blin. That
white Kiilt and th" bow lii- now seem as In-
dlspinsable as tho fiddle and bow. On fourtb

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th StrMt

BOMB or THE PROFRStlON
FITS Mllffl^TBa VTalk To au« Tbsatbbb
BLMK& B. CAMPBBLL. Fm*. mmA U§M»

kOtHEStEk, U. Y.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS

SEYMORE HOTEL
M.dem la Every Respect

48-50 South Ave.
JOHN A. DICKS, Prop.

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

was Leona LaMar, "Tbe Girl With The
Thousand Eyes," With tbo blondebalred
young mind reader Is a middle aged man
who made a regular circus announcement at
the start about Mias Leona's fame, greatness,
etcetera. Much of the announcement is un-
necessary. Miss LaMar Is chaln-llghtnlng
with her replies and many of her answers
really proved amazing. Even the most
skeptical had to admit the girl Is exception-
ally adept. Mindreading Isn't new In vaude-
ville yet It hasn't lost Us novelty apparently
If tbe Interest and applause registered Mon-
day Is any criterion. One has to give Miss
La.Mar credit for still making them like It.

Edna Aug seems to have Improved consider-
ably since last here. Her * single" Is much
better shape and tbe Palace audience liked
her Immensely. Tbe scrubwoman "bit" was
surefire and elicited much laughter. One of
th^ biggest bits was chalked up by Rolfe
& Maddock's new musical act. "Rubevllle."
A new way to bring out a bunch of musi-
cians that know more about brass Instru-
ments than anything else but a way that
wa.s productive of much laughter and ap-
plause. Ray Samuels never apiieared to better
advantage and although she bad one of the
toughest spots Imaginable following tbe way
the Rube act cleaned up Miss Samuels pro-
ceetled to saw wood and did It to tbe Queen's
taste

; her hit never being In doubt. Tbe
audience would not let her go until she
sang six numbers and had to beg off. Of
her newer numbers and one that depends
more on Its lyrical twists than anything else
Is entitled "It Takes A Long, Tall Young
(Jlrl To Make The Preacher Lay the Good
nook Down." Another that rides the waves
on Its lyrics is "Be a Mason." laughingly
received. In fact the lyrical swing of an-
other "Of course I expected It but It was
such a terrible shock" boosted lt% stock while
her Rube song demonstrated what versatility
will do for anybody. Just to make her turn
more diverting she offered a Jewish number.
Miss Samuels, In a neat little speech, asked
to be excused when there was a hearty de-
mand for encores although a man sitting
alongside of Maury Abrahams yelled "Hawai-
ian Ilutterfly." The Toots Paka act closed
and held nearly everybody in. Act much
along the lines of the Paka turn offered at
this house before. Weil received. Afarfc
RIALTO (Harry Earl, mgr.; agent Doyle).— SInrc tho RIalto first swung open its doors

the shows as a whole bavo rounded out pretty

INERS
AKE-UP
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Furnished Apartments
CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 4Sth Streets

NEW YORK
PrlTAto Bath and Phon. in Eacb Apartment Offic—77t EIGHTH AVENUE

R OEIMTUEIVIEIM
Northwest Comer 42d Street and 9th ATenna

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Telephona lli2 Bryant NEW YORK CITY

NEW BUILDING ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

04 ROOI\/IS With Hot and Cold Running Water
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS TELEPHONE IN EVERY iftOOM

SHOWER BATHS EVERYTHING NEW
PRICES $350, $4.00, $450 WEEKLY

CXFt AND RESTAURANT i^i^iikSPibv

HILDONA COURT
339, 341, 343, 345 and 347 West 45th Sl

Bryant t2S5 (Just off Broadway)

NEW ELEVATOR BUILDING. NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
HOUSEKEEPING OR NON-HOUSEKEEPING

WHY LIVE IN A HOTEL when jou can have an apartment that amhrac**
the many things a hotel poaaestea, yet have every facility for houaekeap-
ing? This is all possible under our arrangement.
Some buildings are erected chiefly with an economic eye for the owner;
this has never been our guide. One glance at the entrance, with its vast
marble hall, will instill the feeling of home to you. We have been con-
gratulated on every side for the unequaled qualities in this building. Can
you conceive of a one-room apartment having a gas range, refrigerator,
and every utensil necessary for housekeeping? We have this and more.
Let us show you.

A number of apartments have been set aside for non-housekeeping, and
this end will receive the same attention as a hotel. We have found the
trend has been for housekeeping suites, in which we are headliners; yet
many prefer rooms for sleeping only—therefore we have also arranged to
accommodate two or four persons accordingly.

Buildings such as Yandis Court, Irvington Hall and Henri Court will tell

you who we are in the field of building.

Apartments consist of one, two and three rooms, with bath, tiled kitchen-
ettes and kitchens. Private telephone, vacuum system, etc.

Large closet space, polished and hardwood flooring throughout, fumishiDgs
the choicest.

RATES—$13.00 UP WEEKLY—$50.00 UP MONTHLY

IM. IIKNRY C. MINm. iBc

good satisfaction and Frank Q. Doyle has
been serving tbe Rialto well. For a popular-
: rlced show tbia week's bill gives them their
money's worth and Judging from the vocifer-
ous applause showered on tbe 8bow Monday
tbe attendance for tbe remainder of the week
Indicated capacity every day. Business was
up to tbe top notch Monday and Aaron
Jones Is still wearing an expan<^ive grin and
looking for that fellow who told him that
be was digging his own thcairicnl grave when
he built the new Rialto. Urown and Mc-
Cormack, dancing boys, with a part of theif
routine running to acrobatic?*, gave the show
a good start. Zoa Matthews may not have
Galli-Curcl's voice but Just tl»e samey she
has tbe sort of songs the Rialto regulars
dote on and that satisfied Miss Matthews and
made no "never minds" with h«'r audience.
For the finish of her turn she had a lusty-
lungcd ' plant" Join In on the chorus or
"Ilawalln Butterfly" that brouRht a viRorous-
ly-applauded encore. 'Twas easy to see what
thoy like down the Rialto way. Tho Military
Octette which Is more familiar to other
houses perhaps as Dunbars Hussars, In the
white military suits, vocalizid one minute
and pounded the brass the next, with the
patriotic medley hitting 'rm an ni)plause
wallop. The Octette found the close harmony
thing not as effective as the brass Instru-
mental numbers but taken ns a whole the
act was voted Al by the audience. Aff(>r tho
Pothe weekly. Leila Shaw and Co. I;r!d thrm
happily Interesfd In the sketeh. "The Truth-
ful Liar" and the dialogue appeared to cause
moro laughter than usual. .Miss Rhaw has
good support and as Miss Shaw is an attrac-
tive looking woman In that Ftnge nttlre she
wears for the offering the Impression gets

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It Is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent SL, S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. wiU accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillinffs, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to tho player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S crediL
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THE NOVELTY BALLi^D SENSATION OF THE YEAR
99

I

One off the greatest compositions off aii time and superior even to

THESUNSHINEOFYOURSMILE
Already conceded to be one off tiie most marvelous songs ever written

(k

—JACK GLOGAU Is now connected with our professional staff

T. B. HARMS
62 WEST 4Sth STREH

& FRANCIS, DAY &
HARRY DELLON, ProfmioMl Manater

HUNTER
REW YORK

under way from the start. One thing that
Ml88 Shaw has that other vaudeville feminine
principals have failed to show is "entrance
music and a spotlight." The Harvey de Vora
Trio, In new raiment that was most resplen-
dent and radiant, danced to an unmistakable
hit. DoVora always made sure to have hiS
wardrobe an asset worth while. The new
hues the act now sports eclipse any of the

former ones. Daisy Harcourt got away to a,

poor start, her first number not creating a
ripple but a little later with some of those
song* that have that typical English lyrical

suggestion swung her along to the hit column^
Miss Harcourt had the satisfaction of seeing
them applaud heartily for more of her style

of entertaining. Following Miss Harcourt
appeared the cream of Menlo Moore's acts.
' Miss America" and It swung merrily along
for an unquestioned hit. Tbo act is not
only attractively dressed but has principals
that keep the turn keyed up to a lively pitch.

Furthermore the idea of the act Is timely
and lends itself admirably to vaudeville en-
vironment. Frank Ellis is the principal

comedian and be makes use of every^ minute
he's In view. Ellis comes from the tabloid

.* V.

nALBOLENE
/• an mxemllmnt toitmt artieh

for amnmrai parpo99m

We are told by the stars of the

stage that
—

**In removing all kmds
of theatrical make-up there is

nothing to compare with it."

AlbelafMisputup in i and a ouaca tubM
to fit ths malwMtp bos : also in H and i lb

caiu. It nuy be had of most dfuggats snd
daalcn in baIca-up. SmmpttjT^t #M rtfusst,

McKESSON A ROBBINS
INCORPORATED

91 Fulton StrMl NowYoricg

Mr. Theatre Manager

CI Do you want your theatre to boast the
most beautiful advertising theatre cur-

tain in your city?
»

..

^
"

" 'I

Do you want prompt payment of money
due you in return for your advertising
curtain privilege, instead of unfulfilled

^'promises to pay"?

so,

Communicate with us at once.

"Try the new way"

William S. Emery Co., Inc

Theatre Curtain Advertising

118 East 28th Street, New York

References:—
Bank of America, 44-46 Wall St^ New York
R. G. Dun A. Co., New York
Bradfttreet't, New York

show ranks and his experience there stands
him In good stead. He appears to he dancing
much better than when last seen with "The
Night Clerk" and "The Naughty Princess."
Ellis is at his best In "Miss America" and
he is profiting bj his role in this light comedy

PHONE
BRYANT Mil

CLAIRE

IMPORTERS OF
GOWNS AND MILLINERY

EASTER MODELS BEING SHOWN

Specializing In Dance Frocks

130 West 45th Street, New York
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The Sheriff

"HickidUe"

NOW at Proctor's 23rd St. Theatre

If D fl Direction,

N. v." a! WM. WOOLFENDEN
affair. Miss Faber is the principal woman
and works hard to please. She looks well and
dances well, withal adding strength to the
turn. There are six girls In the chorus, who
make a number of pleasing costume changes.
There Is also another young man who works
as sort of a ' foil" for Ellis' comedy byplay.
The act made a bully Impression at the
Rialto and its reception must have made M.
M. feel as though there was one good meal
ticket bandy in case 'war stopped his other
vaudeville productions. Following a comedy
fllm appeared Three Creighton Sisters and
John Wood. Jfar*.
WINDSOR (D. L. SwarU, mgr.; agent. W.

V. M. A.).—It would fieed a stretch of the
imagination to really class the show across
the street in the Columbia (White Rats) as
opposition, but If that were so then the Wind-
sor's last half bill last week was worth big

,
time prices as compared with the five and
ten admission across the way. As a matter
of fact there were several acts of big time
caliber on the Windsor bill. Tom Patrlcola
and Ruby Meyers (the former a brother to
the girl artist of similar name) were a solid

hit In next to closing spot. This team, ad-
mittedly one of the best If not the best ap-
pearing in the Association houses this sea-
son, will start in the bigger U. B. O, houses
in the fall, and it is pretty sure that they
will register Just as strongly. Patrlcola is a
comedian of original type and while it is

true his methods are not placid, he gets the
laughs. He flings himself about to a number
of fails in an "I don't care" way, using the
drop as a sort of shock-absorber. Miss
Meyers is a rather chic person and a good
foil for Tom, who referred to her encore
Hawaiian dance as "shaking the haystack."
The Lunette Sisters, with their aerial, whirl-
ing, "dancing" novelty, added class to the
bill, drawing strict attention and consider-
able appreciation. They liked John T. Doyle
and Co. in "The Danger Line." a playlet in

"one" and full stage and of Just the proper
running time. The act earned three or four
curtains. Coscla and Verdi, a musical duo
from the East, did more than hold down the
opening spot. In fact they came near pull-

ing down a hit with violin and 'cello playing,
voice Imitations being effected on the latter
instrument and adding comedy. King, Milton
and Lacbman have been connected with a well
known music publishing firm. They have a
routine and voices good enough to land them
all the time they care for in Association
houses, the men being strong In harmony at
the flnlsh of their numbers.
KEDZIE (Gus Bunge. mgr.; agent, W. V.

M. A.).—An Eastern girl act, "Mr. Inquisi-
tive." was the feature for the last half last

week, the bill on the whole being Just aver-
age for this house. "Mr. Inquisitive" carries
a rather effective set. the color scheme of

black and white being employed throughout,
and the several costume changes are in good
taste. Compared with acts of its class, the
oast is short, there being but four choristers
and three prinripals. But since the main Idea
Is comedy, well handled by Earl Cavanaugh
and Ruth Tomklns, the act Is a good one for
pop houses. The Dancing Kennedys, who
closed the show, started something with a
very fast exhibition of stepping. The team
Is one of the few of the once large flock of
"society dancers" who can now deliver the
goods in vaudeville, and the whirling at the
finish Is as rapid as one will find. Mitch and
Mitchell, banjoists, went big after allowing
their turn to drag in the middle. However,
the comedy of the one of the men helped con-
siderably in sending them over. Wood, Mel-
vllK' and Philips showed flashes of clcver-
ncsl In the songs and dances, the girl of the
trio looking especially good. The comedy Just

Isn't and the act lacks cohesion. Differently
arranged the act seems certain of attaining
much hotter results. Cooke and Rothert, the
latter the son of the womon of that name
formerly In the act, opened the bill. Slow
at flrst, they did well at the close with acro-
batics nnd dancing.
VICTORIA (Herbert Glassncr. mgr. : agent.

Matthews).—The smiling countonnrce of Harry
nintindln Is mlsMng nround the Victoria and
nt the manngerial helm Is the yoiing Herbert
Glnasner, who formerly managed the Century
here and the Crystal In Milwaukee. Glassner
npneared to he very much on the Job and has
made a number of changes. He has also
changed some of the contest "nights." retain-
ing only those considered of fiirther value.
The business for the week end had every In-

dkatlon of nulling a nice profit on the final

counfiip. The show seemed to give erneral
p^tlifnrtlon. The ble«re«t favorites were a
.Tapnnese net nnd Kuhellrk'p miiBlc There was
n "htg girl" act which relied too much on
Hinging, with dancing the piece de resistance
of the turn. There was a lengthy advertising
flim. shown. Jessie Bell offered a novelty
singing turn. The film embellishment, with

Miaa Bell acting as though vba were In the
middle of the surf anjoying a good swim,
prored decidedly novel at the Vic. Miss Bell
was applauded and the blond-haired woman
worked hard to please. Rose and Fink did
I'airiy well with their turn. "The Movie
Girls," with one of the male principals so
hoarse that he could barely make himself
heard, scored * mostly with the scenery, the
changes of the six girls and the principal
woman, and the dancing feminine "lead" is
a valuable asset to the turn. Act seemed to
please 'em at the north side house. Carl and
LeCialr shook up the old gag bag of the long
ago and sang several numbers. Their dancing
pulled them out of the mire. Kubelick was a
big hit. His music scored from the start.
The Tekfrto Japs stood out as a feature, with
the slide from the gallery rail to the stage the
closing trick. The barrel tossing proved sure-
flre.

ACADEMY (Joe Pilgrim, mgr; agent, W.
V. M. A.).—Six acts, including several new
to this section, were again given for the last
half, last week, a similar number being offered
the previous week, although five acts generally
constitute the bill. Chin Sun Loo. who hails
from the coast, presented a routine of magic
by using a good facial make-up and wearing
rich Chinese robes while the others merely
appear in gaudy native costumes, which looked
good enough to have cost real money. In
fact the costuming and the setting are the
features of Chin's turn and made a good
flash. A. number of tricks fail of being mys-
teries, either because they are old or not ex-
pertly done. With two stunts, however. Chin
is proficient—with the ever deceiving Chinese
rings and in his finish trick, when he ap-
parently becomes "fire eater," placing burn-
ing strips of paper in his mouth. Then, at
intervals, he places pieces of cotton into his
mouth also, blowing out smoke and sparks
after each insertion of the latter. Blanche
Le Due, who has a male partner flrst working
the drums in the pit and engaging Ip cross
flre remarks from there, did quite well. Hana
and Partner is an English novelty acrobatic
team, flrst time West. Hand balancing feats,
the couple using the various articles of furni-
ture (which they carry with them), make up
the major portion of their routine. Should
be satisfactory in the opening spot. "Jolly"
John Larkins has Joined the number of col-
ored acts now in town. They liked his dit-
ties, John taking a pair of encores. Brennan
and Cleveland did fairly, getting results with
a saxophone finish. The International Trio,
with classical song numbers, were also on the
bill. The men might pay more attention to
the pressing of their clothes.

WILSON AVE-NUE (W. H. Buhl, mgr;
agent. W. V. M. A.).—Business splendid last
Friday night. The Taylor T)rlplets held atten-
tion all the way. James Howard pleased with
his music. Hal Stephens and bis versatility
well received. Wiila Holt Wakefield applauded.
Al. Fields and in 'The Vegetable Hunters"
closing position, laughing hit. The weekly
news fllm proved interesting. The show
seemed to have sufficient diversion to send 'em
away in good spirits. The Wilson Avenue has
arranged for a summer Reason of stock, start-
ing the last of May. the company being under
the personal direction of Herman Lieb. List
summer for a short time the house played
feature Alms.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLOa

Phone, Douglass 2Z1S

ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.;
agent, direct).—Count llya Tolstoy, the son
of the famous Russian novelist, headlined the
current Orpheum bill in interesting style.
The Tolstoy turn consists of a series of glides
and motion pictures based on the lifov of his
father, which proved very appropriate for the
times. Linne's Dancing Girls, featuring Mile.
Vna in a series of classic dances, closed the
show successfully. Ralph Locke and Ida
Stanhope in "The Cure," a comedy by John
1). Hymer. pleased. Whiting and Burt proved
applause winners. Lydla Barry scored her
usual success. Clara Morton, the lone hold-
over, repeated last week's success. Ncwhoff
nnd Phelps opened the show exceptionally big.

Cross and Josephine received hearty welcome.
PANTAGES.—Frank Fogarty, who has ap-

peared locally at the Orpheum, headlines this

week's Pantages' bill. The popular Dublin
Minstrel was tendered ono of the biggest re-

\
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Lew J. Welsh
(CoBwdiaa)

Jessie Howard
Al S. Warner
(Producer)

Ruth Wheeler
Pat Rafferty

Dagmar Linette

Eddie Dettman
Nettie Woods
Frank Bertrand
Kathryn Oakes
Harvey J. Maxwell
Virginia Lee
J. Warren Lawler
Naomi Wheeler
Carl Grey

(Director)

Helen Lohmar
Cost Lentz

Mary Hagemuui
Roy Sampson «

(Advance)

Margery Sidman
JohnMalloy
Anna Styvers

^inuny Myers
Olive Sampson
Harry Fisher

Nancy Vaughn
Marie Le Munyon
Marie McKenna
Irene Thornton
Ada Sweet
Patti Donahue
'Toodles** Maxwell

LOOKING FOR SUMMER LOCATION

including

LEW J. WELSH
Comedian

Can offer most advantageous contract to break in new plays for next regular season.

With ten royalty musical comedies—thirty-four people—twenty girls—carload of real scen-

ery-^more electricity than Coney Island—some real voices

—

and the best comedian off Broad-
way—this show has been the sensation of the past season. Nothing like it since the Wilbur
Opera Company. Hasn't always made money, but always has made good. For time next

season write C. O. Tennis—Longacre Building, N. Y. City.

Can always use reliable musical comedy people who like fifty-week seasons. Chorus people

of ambition always in demand—can use top tenor immediately. Sobriety my first require-

ment, of everyone.

It has been no cinch making this a full grown show in one season. With the help of those

whose names border this card we have accomplished what some people said was impossible.

I thank them and some others.

Regards to all—enemies included. Easter is forgiveness time and the Golden Rule our
religion.

Two girl shows next season unless the war stops everything. Mostly war makes girl shows
gold mines. >^^B^^ Write

"Specialist in Sensible Priced Attractions"

Room 817; Longacre Bldg., New York City

ccptloDS Of the season. The Six Derlo Qlrls,
a diving act, closed the show nicely. Master
Paul and the Mystic Bird, held attention.
Grace Edmond, an original songstress, scored.
Mack and Vclmar. passed. Dlx and Dixie,
liked. California Tllsley and I3aby Roses,
opened well.
HIPPODROME.—Three Tokl Japs, scored.

Waak and Manning, opened slowly. Olt and
Hryan, ordinary. Dale and Boyle replaced
Hoo and Norman, well received. Haley and
Haley, applause hit. Florence Modena and
Co., mediocre. Al Abbott, entertaining. Four
F'lylng De Vails, good closer.
CORT (Homer F. Curren, mgr.).—"Ka-

tinka" (2d week).
COLUMIJIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—

Wm. H. Crane, "The Happy Stranger" (Ist
week).
ALCAZAR ( nelasco & Mayer, mgrs.).

—

Kolb and Dill, "High Cost of Loving" (oth
week).
WIGWAM (Jos, P. Bauer, mgr.).—Lander

Stevens Stock Co. (0th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

agent. Bert Levey).-^Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Ben MuIIer, mgr.).—Jim Post

Stock Co. (Dth week).

Bert Ragan, leader of the local Pantages
orchestra for some time, will head the or-
chestra at the new Casino. Dr. Maxim
DeGrosz will fill In the vacancy, while Al
Thure»oc, of the Snn Francisco Symphony
orchestra, will replace the former bass player,
with another Btlll to be engaged through the
violinist also resigning.

Frank Snowden, the local manager for
Shaplro-Bernatein. will shortly leave on a
trip up North and through the Middle West
and then South, before again returning. It

will take his about five weeks.

The Al G. Barnes Clrcas to to open Aprli 7
for four days, the opening finally being de-
cided Immediately upon the settlement of the
proposed license fee which was turned down
after a desperate struggle on the part of the
different circus heads.

Ethel Davis remained In town but a short
time, returning here directly from her New
York trip, where she engaged n number of
turns for her Los Angeles establishments.

"The Crisis" is n^aln playing a downtown
house, filling In at the Savoy, where the "Kyes
of the World" recently closed a light finan-
cial engagement. "The Crisis" Is booked for
two weeks on a straight rental by .Jack
Warner, playing 2.^ cents straight for niatl-
ni'cs and rA> cents night.

The Tngersol Musical Coniedv Co. will
Hliortly close its engagement In Eureka. Cal..
where it has been holding forth since return-
ing from Honolulu, and move intact to Santa
Rosa for an Indeflnlte run, to open April 8.

The following houses have been added to
Ella Weston's books In the local Ackerman &
Harris office : the T. & D. theatre, Reno, 'A

days (Friday, Saturday and Sunday), and
Hanford, Cal., one day (Sunday).

BALTIMORE.
By PRAN CIS D. 0*TOOIjB.

MARYLAND ( F. C. Schanberger. mgr.).—
Nina Payne, a dancer with a futurist setting.
Is the centre of Interest on this week's bill.

Her dances are for the most part original and
frequently surprise the audience with her cos-
tumes and antics. "The Forest Fire" is pre-
sented by Sylvia Bldwcll and Co. Belle Baker
returns and Is well received. Another favor-
ite in this city. Chic Sale, has the same
sketch, with several new sldc-splitters. Ber-
nard and JanJs present "A Musical High-
ball"; The Durkin Girls are funny; Paul
Gordon has a bicycle act, and Stuart Barnes
sings some new songs.
ACADE^IY (H. Henkll, mgr.).—Ziegfeld

"Follies" opens here a short stay to crowded
houses as usual. Will Rogers is the hit.
FORD'S (C. E. Ford, mgr.).—"Twin Beds"

returns with practically same cast as last
season. Lois Bolton made a splendid Impres-
sion here on her last appearance. Tho show
la drawing fair.

AUDITORIUM (International Circuit).—
••Peg o' My Heart" with Carov.'c Carvel! as
Peg.
LOEW'S (C. McDermItt, mgr.).—Camllle

Personi and Co. in comic opera act. Laurie
Ordway, character changes. Harris and Ly-
man, burlesque boxing act. Tho Gilding
O'.Mcaras have the best dancing turn playing
at this theatre^
GARDE.N (Geo. Schneider, mgr.).—Peggy

Henry with her singing extra this week ac-
cording to her announcement, and she got the
hit of the evening. Dixie Minstrels follow
closo behind with lively songs and dances.
Cardo and Noll sing. Quirk has a clever
monolog. The O'Neill Girls present a musical
number. Anderson and Evans offer a surprise
comedy skit. Raymondo Is n female Imper-
sonator. Octavia Hansworth presents "Salva-
tion Sue." La Hello Carmen Trio juggle.
GAYKTY—"Darlings of Paris."
HOLLIDAY STI:KET.—"Tho TIf> Toi> Girls."
PALACE.—"World of Frolics."

OSTDIf.
nj O. N. SAMITRL..

KKITHS (Robert (7. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
r. n. O.).—Gertrude Hoffmann's .New Revue
(lomlnatfd this wrek h bill, aitlinugh the pro-
duction is not In Hlmpe yet. It is hard to
figure Just why it is taking so long to ham-
mer this creation together. Hoffmann's open-
ing nuinb«'r, her time-honored "Spring Song."
fell flat Monday night for some reason, she
being apparently off color and stlff-Jolntcd.

The patriotic number, magnlflcentiv costumed,
was, of course, sure-fire. Miss Hofrmann is

either expecting too much of her girls or else
she has sacrificed her usual standard In an
attempt to sectire versatility. They cannot
sing, the trapeze number, becomes un undress-
ing number, the tank work is crude, and the
dancing numbers are good, but not up to
standard. Yet, on the other hand, it will re-
quire but little improvement to make a whale
of an act out of the production. The Brlgh-
tons opened fair, followed by Raymond and
O'Connor, who had trouble In gcttiirft over.
The Three Bobs went big, the dog carrying
the act. If there ever was a dog that de-
served featuring and development, it is this
one, and he is not even mentioned on t\i£ pro-
gram. Henry B. Toomer and Co., in "The
Headllners." went big. Claude and Fannie
Usher, In their old act, went better than ever,
and the Bowman Brothers scored as decisively
as usual. Eleventh ephode of "Patrla" held
the house especially well.

BOSTON (Charlep Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.
n. O.).—"Holiday's Dream." the big tank
spectacle produced by R. G. Larsen, and which
was a big time feature when It last played
Boston, is proving a big drawing card this
week at pop prices.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.).— Pictures. Fair.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent, U.
n. n.).—"Little Lost Sister" topping the bill.

Strike Is not affecting business in any way.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Pop and pictures. Good.
GLOBE (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

Loew).— Dally change of first releases proving
satisfactory policy.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).— Charles Leonard Fletcher well ad-
vertis*^! and drawing well. Excellent small
time bill.

SCOLI.XY OLYMPIA (James J. McGulnness.
mRr.).--Marv Plckford and tho McCluro
Sev(>n Deadly Sins pictures have augmented
the vaudeville bill ho powerfullv that business
is betfr than it wjjs before the "ntrike."
GOHDOXS OLY.MPIA (Frank Hookallo.

nigr. ).—The British war pictures and "Sins"
featured.
PARK (Thomas I). Soriero, mgr.).— Pic-

tures. Good.
MAJESTIC (K. D. Smith, mgr.).—Last

week of the Kellermann i)lrture, which has
played 11 consceutlve weeks. The new opera,
"The Beautiful ITnknown," which was ex-
picted to go Into the Shubert on April will
opi-n April 'J nt this house In^^tead.

WILMl'R (K. I). Smith, mgr.)—"He Said
and She Bellevefl Him" oi»ened Monday night
tn good house for premier*'. Uivlewfd eisc-
wlieri'. •

SIirHERT (R. D. Smith, mgr).—"The Bliio
I^.'iradisc, " wlilf'h r.in seven weeks at the Wil-
bur, was slilfted to this house Monday and
will be held for at leaat two weeks.
PLV.MOITH (E. I). Sinitli. mgr.).—Guy

Bates Post In "Tho Masquerader" on fourth
week to good business. Show hat scored a
real hit here.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Eighth week of "Fair and Warmer," with
seats selling three weeks in advance.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Sec-

ond week of "Joan the Woman" pictures. Fair.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Last

two weeks of "A Tailor-Made Maid" going

FURS
For Spring
and Summer

Mole Stole*

Kolinsky Stoics

Hudson Seal Capet
Ermine Stolet

Hudson Bay Sable Capet
Natural Squirrel Capet
Sable Squirrel Capet
White Fox Scarft

Blue Fox Scarft

Crott Fox Scarft

Battleship Grey Fox Scarft

Taupe Fox Scarft

Klondyke Fox Scarft

Red Fox Scarft

Our showing of

Scarfs, Capes, Col-

1 a r e ttes. Pelerines

and Stoles for Spring
and Summer Wear is

unequalled for beau-
ty, value and style.

It represents the
large.st and most

c o m p re-

h e n s i v e

show ing
of quality
S u m m er

Furs dis-

played
a n ywhere
—and as

u -m a

f a c

e r s

save
50^^

n

t ur-
w e

you

A. RATKOWSKY
28-34 W. 34th St, New York
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SKIPPER KASTRUP
at KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE, THIS WEEK (March 26)

Direction, LAWRENCE SCHWAB
ALF T. WILTON OFFICE N. V.

HtronR and apparently anotbor Cohan and
Harris winner.
TKEMONT (John \\. Schoeffrl, mgr.).—

Hlanche Dates and Wilton Lackaye huve ap-
parently given up hope that "Kleven P. M."
can be whipped Into Hhapc. and will drop it

next week to offer a revival of "East Lynne."
BOSTON OPERA HOL'SH (Lawrr.*cc) Mc-

Turty, mRr.).—"The Garden of Allah," an
Ideal spectacular production for this Fig
house, will open on Easter Monday for an In-

drfUilto enpaBenient at a $1 too.

CASTLE SQl.'AHE (John CraU. nigr.).-
Thuraton tbu MaKlcian ( Internutional-) opened
Monday night for a two woek'-s booking. Godd
buHlne.ss.

COPLEY (George II. Pattec, mRr.).—Henry
Jewett's English Player.s nro using "The
Liars" evenings and "A Doll's House" mati-
nees this week with "The Passing of the Third
Floor Hack" underlined for next week. Good
business.
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr. ) .—"Rose

Svdeirs London HclicH." Excellent.
C.AIETY (CliarlcB Hatcheller, mgr.) .—"2<>th

C.iitury Maids." Good.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr. ).—

"The Cherry lUossomp," with Chappellc and
Tribble heading the house bill. Capacity.

The Actors' Fund Henefit under the auspices
of the local managers and the direction of
Daniel Frohman will bo given at the Trcmont

theatre F'riday matinee of this week at $2.50
top with good advance sale.

The local house benefits that have been an-
iinunced already include one at the Colonial
for Tom Lothian and his associates Easter
Sunday night; at the Hollls for Henry Tay-
lor and Vincent Fetherston on Sunday even-
ing, April 15, and at the Park Square for Joe
Dl Pesa, Dennle Shea and Nicholas Penfleld
on Sunday evening, April 22.

BUFFALO.
liy IV. B. 8TEPHAN9.

G.VYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr.).—Stone and
Pillard repeating again with capacity houses.
Next "Maids of America."
(}ARDEN tWni. Graham, mgr.).—House

stock offering "The Ducklings," with Callente
sprcial feature, doing fairly well.
MAJESTIC (Chas. Lawrence, mgr.).—The

.\born Opera Co. presenting "Thd Bohemian
(Jirl," this houso first time, hearty welcome.
( oiiiing. "Her Unborn Child."
SHEAS (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Jack Nor-

worth heading, John 11. Hymer and Co. fol-
lowing dose second : Herbert's Canines, neat
act. opens well; Knapp and Cornalla, clever:
Kelly and Wilder, well applauded; Claudia
Coleman. claHsy ; Jo.'^lo Flynn and Co., very
good ; •Patrla."
LYRIC (C. Lou Snyder, mgr.).-Ruby Ca-

vello and Co. headlining; Ollio Eaton and Co.,

clever playlet; Laing and Green, singers (k-e-

placlng Oliver and Dwyer) ; Guess, Try and
Guess, entertaining; Gus Bartram, hit; Three
Chums, do well.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—"Top of

Andes." musical comedy, neat production

;

George Kelly and Co., billed big, very good

;

Norrl-s and White, good ; Baron Lltcher, does
well ; Plying Lamara, usual.
ACADEMY (Jules Mlcheal. mgr.).—First

half headed by McKay's Scotch Revue suc-
cessfully ; Frank King, good; Swiss Song
Birds, very good ; Rosa RenU Trio, excep-
tional ; Bush and Shapiro, please.
TECK (John Olshei, mgr.).-Richard Tul-

ly's "The Flame" gripping drama with ex-
cellent cast filling the houso very satisfac-
torily. \

STAR (P. C. CornVj, mgr.).-Leo Dietrich-
stein in "The Great Lover," first time here,
well received.

"

Sam Frledlander Is now. interested In the
marketing of films In the 4li)rlent.

The local engagement of "A Daughter of
the Gods" was not what the managers ex-
pected, the film receipts running very low.

Al Levy has given up his Watts Inn en-
tirely and Is devoting his time exduslvely to
his downtown place.

Dick Vivian will leave for the East shortly.

There is talk of the Little theatre reopen-
ing again. <J

Al Watson, Hippodrome manager at San
Diego, was In town several days last week.

Harry Burns, formerly with the Teck, Is now
with the Lyric since his return from border
duty.

Reports from San Diego say that vaudeville
actors are good patrons of the races at Tla
.Tuana! most of the players dropping a good
portion of their salaries on "sure things."

LOS ANGELES.
t out phiob.

Carl Walker celebrated a birthday last
week. He had a crowd out to his hout.e.

Melville and Milne have gene east.

A local cafe made a special of "Frank
Morse" cocktails during the engagement of
"Daddy Long Legs." Morse, who was Mil-
ler's advance agent for the past two years
and who now Is reviewing plays for the
Washington Post, Introduced the beverage two
seasons ago, and the local harkeep revives it

whenever Daddy comes to town.

F'REDERICK H

TS FULL OF
COMEDY

T HAS A GREAT
SURPRISE

—Offers —
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST MORALITY PLAY

FVERYMANSSlSTER
T HAS A BIG
PUNCH

T IS PLAYED
BY A

SUPERB CAST

At the COLUMBIA (New York), SUNDAY (April Ist) Ask LOUIS WESLEY
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MilwaukM, WU^ Marcli Stl^ ltl7.

RAYMOND BOND and ELIZABETH SHIRLEY in a

dsliffhtful sketch—''Remnants"—ara easilj the hit of the

hill at the Majestic this week. Their sketch is well worth
while and is one of the few real sketches in Vaudeville.

JOHN MARTIN.

NEAL SEGAL and FRANKLIN
IN A SPECIAL WRITTEN ACT BY OTTO T. JOHNSON

LEE p. MUCKENFUSS u. b. o. aiui ttiii going.

Portlaad. Halaa. "TIm Dally Eaatore Arim"
myt: \
Tan and BaU*

art of throwtng
at a mark by a drcultmia rout* down to parfae-
Uoa. Van la alao a good bird Imitator, talklni
la a Mrd'a Toloa, and BoUa la a priny and
atiarmlDS glrL

Direction, HARRY WEBER

I aro boomaraaglfta who hata ttao

taa whlrllBfl mlaallaa nnonlnsly

and
CO.

VILLAGE SINGERS
COMEDY. SINGING and DANCING

ComiWBy of Eight. Will return Eaat In two w<
Addreaa VARIETY. Now York

ska.

"Johnny Get Your
Gun''

"Joui ths WomaB** was atanding under tho

'WlUew Trao** watching

"Hot Soldior Boy"
*XhoatiBg Choatora," whan
*niM Waadanr," who waa paaalng with

*niia Brat,** stopped and said why don't
you all agree to bo

"Pals First," then

rrum to the Right" and tell

*<Nothing But the Truth." Look at me, I

"The Man Who Came Back." at one time
known as

"The Fugitive" sitting In

«niio Uth Chalr"-
"A Successful Calamity" now, altho* I al-

oBost crossed

"The Qreat Divide." I remomber it well.

It was la

"Lilac Time." we were all sitting in

"Canary CotUge" talking about

"Our Betters" when ^
"Miss Springtime" said

"EUeen,"
"Come Out of the Kitchen" and tell ua

"The Profeaaor'a Love Story." Juat then

"The Century Girl," who waa known aa tho

"Little Lady in Blue," interrupted the old
man, and aaid for the

"Love o' Mike"
"Have a Heart," the atory you're telling ia

"Stranger Than Fiction."

"Oh. Boy," I think

"You're in- Love."

"Upatairs and Down." Let'a all go to

"The Big Show" and see

KIMBERLY
AND

ARNOLD

bristle ofTerlng of the season, giving the show
excellent start. Marie FltZRlbbons, opening.
Blowfd things perceptibly, but she gained ap-
proval later. Merlan's Dogs romped Into the
hit class. Josie Heather displayed several
neat frocks, her comeliness appealing- Adele
Dlood, the blonde'^t of all stage blondes, of-
fered a thematlcally Impotent skelch. Mllo,
preceding "Patria," won the anplause trophy.
TIILANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Otis

Skinner In "Mister Antonio."
CRRSCEVT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Dark.
LAFAYETTE (D. L. Cornelius, mgr.).—Pic-

tures. •

LYRIC (Lew Rose, mRr.).—Dark.
ALAMO (Will Guerlngor, mgr.).—Jlmmie

Brown's Revue.

The Orpheum cloees May 13.

Report has It the Lyric will offer pictures
for a short period, commencing Easter Sunday.

Bert Gecnon and Edith Pollork are resting
in New Orleans, after a successful Ptock sea-
-^on at Houston. They will shortly start a
tour of the less pretentious hamlets in a
comedy based on the picturj^ industry.

Doris Lynn is the latest addition to Jlmmie
Brown's revue.

"Intolerance" comes to the Tulano next
week.

T. O. Tuttle, formerly manager of the Gen-
eral offlcc here, hns pueeeeded Bert Mor<»n as
manager of the K-E-S-E exchange. Moran
hf\s been transferred to Dallas. Frank M.
Garner is now In charge of the General office.

"The Fall of a Nation" is being shown along
rnnal street for ten cents.

The Columbia is to offer vaudoville, begin-
ning April S. •-

B. F. Brennan is to book the shows for the
r'onturv. .Taek<5on. MIs''. Dixie Brown Is head-
lining the bill at that house this week.

They're starting to take the alrdomes out of
enMii)1ior In preparntlon for the usual open air
scanre. —

_

A M-sfory hotel Is to adjoin the new local
Orpheum.

Billy Trimble, veteran doorman at the
Orphonrn. la ill.

John DIackwood has fully recovered from
his latest touch of the gout.

A new policy Is again In vogue at the Bur-
bank. Louis Gottschalk has succee<lcd Charles
Alphln aa director and In future surh plays
as 'The Mikado," "The Campus" and others
will be produced. William •Weightman Is dis-

satlsQed with the box ofBce returns of the
house, hence tho change.

Frank Darten has quit the film and Is back
with the Morosco stock players.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL. L

ORPHEUM (Chas. E. Bray, southern repre-^
sentatlve).—Three Jahns aubmltted bcHt equili-

PHILADELPHIA PA
fly jrVFWIMC.

KFIT+t^S (H. T. .Jordan, nier ).—Energetic
Kvn Tnngiiay Is b.ick In our midst this week
with a buneh of new songs and a new costume
to eo with eaeh number. Of course she was
a hit? ntnilaiise hit. Phe has never filled to
H'^ore with the pntrono of the big Chestnut
street playhouse, and is lust aa strong now as
tbe first tinie she visited here. She repeated
nulv onn of the sones used on her former
M it. "A Regiment of Taniuays." which Is

Ptri'tlv In kcejilng with tho preparedness
niovetnf^nt. But as'de from this it is really
the bf«t song she Is using, not excepting the
one "loenl." which has a eatehv chorus. It

r\'tlly doosn't mittrr what Tnngimy sings.
Tbev still eome to sor her, and her bit of
din'inc prnbnbly surnrlaed some of those
who bnve"^ Tfever peen her stop.

^
Her clothes

nl^o k<-eTi thn ho'ti^p ff| n hum. so that there
i« riUvnv^ >^ o'Df ftilriir nbont her tn nwnken 1n-
fr r' St. .'uul sb'' wns neeorrled n dor|d»dly warm
r<'<M>tinn. r'lirk niid TT'imllton were con-
Hlfl'Tf (1 qf'ond In lmportnn''e on tbe bill, and
puli.d down n gnod sized hit without causing
any cr< nt stir Thrre is a new girl In tho
act and she does a nice bit of toe dancing as

HDDDINI
Fermanont Addroaai VARIETY. New York

Harry
Weber
Presents

No)ct Waak
(April S)

Ptaollad Is

Palaao

Chlea«o

Supported by *<SIR" JAS. DWYER, la "THE LAW BREAKER"

ED. F. REYNARD

Mile. BIANCA

MLLE. BIANCA
lis

ED. F. REYNARD
TIm Vaatrftoqirfat Wltk • PrttniM—

her specialty, but is rather light as a "feeder"
for the droll comedy of Clark. At times there
seems to be jtist a little too much of the
stalling by Clark, and he might touch up
some of the comedy which is pretty well worn.
The Japanese number gives him a pretty
closing bit and is a strong contrast to tho
early portion of the act. There has been a lot
done to "Poor Butterfly" since the song be-
came 80 popular, but Mr. Clark gives some
genuine cause for the title, with the accent
on the first word. They finished to a big
hand, however, showing beyond any, doubt
their popularity here. Billy Burke's novelty
skit, called "Pinkie," was one of the chief
hits of the bill. Aside from the color scheme
used in setting and dressing, there is no rea-
son for the title, but the girl is a corking
good acrobatic dancer and caused frequent
bursts of applause by her clever work. The
young fellow in the act sings a couple of bal-
lads and also does some dancing with the
girl, the combination furnishing a good look-
ing novelty in the dance line that is worth
while. For those who enloy the classical
stuff on the piano. David Saplrsteln was a
rare treat. His Angering of the instrument
is superb and be at all times proves himself
all that has been claimed for him as a musi-
cian. His selections aro strictly classical,
but the way they were enjoyed proves that
vaudeville audiences really do appreciate
genius. Placed Just right—In the centre of
the bill—the Hlckey Brothers contributed a
whole lot to the sueeess of the show. They
have a flne mixture of comedy and acrobatics,
using Just enough of both to hit a good aver-
age and furnish the bill with a flrst-class
laughing hit. Afto. tliO r.vlhc V.Vt-k^J j/ic-

tures, which were only ordinary, ttie Rials
gave the show a good start with their well
handled tricks on the flying rings. They get
away from the ordinary routine and work in

a little comedy that helps. DcForest and
Kearns have a rather lightly constructed
singing and talking skit called "You Can't
Believe Them." They are a nice looking pa^r
and finish well after a light Ptart. Bradley
and Ardlne had the closing position with their
variety act. The new girl In this act makes
a big Improvement and tho dancing is now
one of the best feature^. Tho only fault to
find is that they are trying to do too much.
They should get to that finishing number
quicker. It's a dandy hit for them and took
them off to a big hand. Eleven reels of
"Patria" have been used up In showing Mrs.
Vernon Castle's ability to swim, dance, ride
horseback and make love to Caj)tain Parr,
and there are four more to he shown. The
I>lftU('r has niiule Inte stayers of tho Keith
patrons If nothing else.

MXON (F. G. Nlxon-.Mrdllnper, in>;r).
•lohn Lorenz. who has made himself quite a
strong favorite In this s<-ctlon as a stoclt
aetor.^s offering the fentiire of the bill this
wr-ek In the i)l;iylet. "Tho Man frnni F;i liirl.i."

It is a well wrltf<'n vhi'lc tbf \h;ir;irt< tm
well drawn and the story lilv'liiy anuring.
The Four Marx Brnthcrs iind Co In "Hnnn'
AL'filn" divldefl n llbcml sbjirc nf tlw borior-t

with their tabloid musical comedv, wlilrh is

^ull of action, laughs and iniisie. Th(>rc
were four other acts and tbe (11m feature.

"Where Love Leads," with OrmI Hawlej as
the principal.

ALLEJOHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—
William Farnum in "The Tale of Two Cities,"
Is the film feature this week, surrounded by
the following vaudeville acts : Emmett Welch's
Minstrels, headlined. Will J. Ward and Qlrls,
Kennedy and Buj:t.IHrnbar and Purner sod
Mazlne Bros, and BCDby.
COl^ONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Btally

Smlley^nd Co. In "Her Great Chance" is the
hcadllner. Others, "The New Producer," sing-
ing novelty; Travllla Bros, and their diving
seal, Gardner, Lee and Gqmcz, Commodore
Tom, the midget pony with a human brain,
film feature. Joan and Stuart Holmes in
"Love's Law."
NIXON'S G-RA-ND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.

Wcgcfarth, mgr.).— J. C. Mack and Co. In
the musclal farce called "Mother Qoose" is
tho hcadllner. Others, Aki Troupe of Japa-
nese, Andrew Kelley, monologist and motion
pictures.
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—James

Gtldea, assisted oy Frltzl Gwynn ; Carl Mason
and Co. In "The Man Hunters" headline the
bill for the fVrfet half. Others. Jlmmie Britt.
George M. Fisher and Co. In "On the Boat,"
King and Harvey, Gruett, Kramer and Gruett
and the photoplay, "Where Love Leads," with
OrmI Hawlcy In the principal role. Last
half: Victor Musical Melange, I.,eo Beers.
"The Joy Rider," a musical tabloid, Tom and
Stacla Moore, Four Readings and the photo-
play, "The Argylo Case."
Keystone (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—George

Choos' production eall<d "Oh, Doctor." with
.M-.rrJo.'i^; G-,v.:ft, Whitioek D.ivls ,i„y] William
Brandf'll. is the hendiiner. Others, EfkUr
Meyakop, Howard and White, New York ConK
edy Four, Adnards, Lalla Salblnl and tho
photoplay, "The Great Secret."
BIJOn ( JoHeph I)oiiglH>rf y, inirr ) —Clmrlie

Dooln and Jim MeCool arc tlie heiidllners for
tho first half. Others, Four Readings, Hnrry
Fentellc and Vlol;i Stark Trio, Harry Mason
and his Players In 'Tm t the Money," Johnny
Lyons and the photoii'ay, "The Orent Secret."
Tho last half wl'l have the Bostoek's Rld'.ng
School as the feature of nn nttra«'tlvo bill.

WILLIAM IMCNN (('.. W. Met/el. mgr.).—
First half: "The l)r<','imer." a dramatic sing-
ing and danrlrig novelty, with David r. Hall In

the leading role, Is the hea(l!iri<r. Others, I>eo

BerTH. Theo and M< r l>aii«iies, Dooley iinil

Nelson, film feature, "A Love Sublime." Com-
plete change of vaudeville liill and the ])hoto-

plav, "The I)au^ht(r of the Poor," for the
lanf lialf.

f'.LOItl-: rS;i»)Ioskey a: M'CurkK Gordon
K!ilre(l and To IiiiiKrial .liii .lifHii Troupe,
Lliiati Steele Trill, Clavlnti* Drew l'Iay«'rs.

"Th«« Huiiiiwiiy," a mnslial tatilold; Arlhtir
Rlirtiy, I.illl.in Kii/Keral<l and Co, Swains
Traliieil P'ts. WarleiibrfK Hid! li< rs, K. .1.

.MooP' riiid mntldfl pjefllfes

(\:t)~^ KF.y^ ( S;itil'>- L:..v .<. MiCiirk. riwrn ^

I-'ir t liuir ; Seviiioiir, Itrown and «'»)., peii
Hov Tr'n Mndi'e Moitmi Trio. Lillian Boggs
I,. it iialf: <"liarile Dooln and llm Mcf'ool.
Sorrtte and Antoinette, Hiitke and Mnrke Hlfa
'i'Hil, the Tini'^ie.i! taiiliiid, "' Pa'-liion a la

f'.irte," and innfjfjn pi< tures. |

N \
^

1
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taat

SMITH and KAUFMAN

Baatara Rap^ IRVING COOPER
Waatani Rap^ HARRY SPINGOLD

SHEA
In aodevillo
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Fenton and Green s
ART GALLERY

No. 2—BRICE and KING
(Naxt Weak—No. S—4 Marx Broa.

MNy

SEYMOUR
AND
Hnri

WILLIAMS
A COMICAL PAIR

Addr«M Variety, N«w York

Eddie and Birdie

CONRAD
Alhambra Theatre,Now

In a

Vaudeville Clastic
by

ED. E. CONRAD

STUART
BARNES

Mractlaa. JAMES E. PLUNKBTT

STEWART and DOWNING Co.

MODELS DE LUXE
NOW—Graat Northan Hipp, Chlcofo

PHILWHITE
HARRY L.

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS

DIRECTION. Alf. T. Wilton

CAMILLE
PERSONI

•^V9
''The Butterfly Girl

of Vaoderille

''RisibUity Ticklers''

THE BRADS
Tmi MIniitM In "On*" BILLY GEORGE

WORKING

KON-SEK
-U-

TiV-LEE
HOWARD and HURST

Loaw Tlma

DifacUon. MARK LEVY

Llayd and Britt
U • nilfaituro of VaudoviUa." by Nad Dandy

LAYING OFF FOR REPAIRS
Dir«cUon HARRY FITZGERALD

DOGSENSE

BROWN
CARSTENS

AND WUERL
Saya Brown—''Do you know Bill AfaraT"

Saya Wuarl—"Sura; ha knows ma'n you."

Diroction, BEEHLER and JACOBS
Bookad Solid UntU July lat

LADY
says:

Scraps, tntrlt and flshts are luelen. and you gain

nothing by them, except to lose that which you already

haTo, moat tiflMS.

FraiUi

COOK and TIMPONI
Sacond to bobo

PERSONALITY
VERSATILITY-CLASS

The Slim Jim
of Vaudeville

CHAS. F.

SEMON
Playinf

U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.
Bookad by Simon Afancy

THE FAYNES
THE ARTISTI WITH A SUFBEME OFFEIUNQ

JACK PI.YNN

JOHN T. DOYLE and CO.
NOW TOURING IN

'THE DANGER LINE" A Genuine Novelty

DOROTHY MEUTHER
Direction, ARTHUR KLEIN.

The
A CLASSY MUSICAL ODDITY

BOOKED SOLID DirecUon. ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

JAS. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
Direction. MAX OBERNDORF

WALTER DANIELS AND WALTERS '«"nna

Laugh Getters
(TWO IN ONE)

MUSIC SINGING COMEDY CHARACTEK STUDIES
DlracUoB. HUGHES A SMITH
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BILLY SCHEETZ

BETH EDERT
U »f
Wkittier's Barefoot Boy

A CLASSIC IN '^fiV
DIrMtlMi. FRANK DONNELLY

AUD RYAN—PIMM MBd IMT addnM. m tte
to cwwinnlMU wltk hK.

3 Bennett Sisters 3
Moscvlar
Bfaid* la

MIT AND
MAT

Manemrers

HAYES

VALDO -i CO
''Comedy
Mystics'*

N«fv playtec r—
tuns 4atM far th«
U. B. a
A Lmiffhtev Hit

if* EASY ENOUGH to bo plooMBt
Whoa Bf» flcrwa aloaff liko • ooBf

.

But tho oBO Wortik whilo
Is tho oao who

CAN SMILE
WhoB ovorytklar fooo dood wroag.

Tho Buoy, Bluffiar Boraatomori

VESPO DUO
ACCORDIONIST aad SINGER

Wo havo a groat Idoa, aad wo'd toll It—
oaly wo doa't liko to bo laughod at.
lUa a caao rua?
If ifo a hurri-coao. it Ida.

MESSRS. HUGHES AND SMITH
ProoMit THE PINT-SIZE PAIR

Ml ALIM

U^URIE and BRONSON
WMrinc

Arrow Shoitt ExclHsivoly
Would lilM to nt Ooort* Bosmst. BiU Biraa.

CSMim Bookwdl. Teddy Boootfdt, Llord OmntM*.
ths frilsar. Tills sad Nolsa snd Nolsn la a rooM
for sas how snd gat t6 staaoss to tska dowa wlist
tbar ssyi

WEATHER
FORECAST
FROM TUS
LATB
CZAR NICHOLAl
READS:
'•ONSETTLED
WITHOUT
REIGN"!

BILLY
BEARD

NOLAN
IIAIilD

NOLAN

Busliwicic, Brooldyn

Thi* Week (Mardi 26)
DiiMttalb NORHAii jiprmin

SNOWBOUND'

r/?'ej7 TO PLfiY 0iu.ifMfoS uiirn

TiM€: yo 00 O^i f^Oti^erH 5uM,

lKi7ecT)otJ «i^ T utN.ro*(

"Mr. Manhattan"

Fred Doprez Says:
The present tour of "Mr. Man-

hattan^' enda May 5 at Cork.
Owing to the big aucceaa of the
piece, a third tour begins Ang-
uat 6th.

If the sttbmarinea don't fret
too gay, I will risk coming
home for a Tacation; otherwise
will accept one of the numerous
good offers that have been oiadc
me to remain.

SAM BAEBWITZ "^Ji

BILLY

Newell
ELSA

MOST
with

JMMb MMrt'i

"JOY BIDERT

and U. B. O.

(HOWARD
LANGFORD

Prladpal CMBodlaa with
"Katlaka**

MARTYR andFLORERCE
Vaadovnia^s Bast OsmiIbi Art

It ooty talua thU llttis toot

Ta soy tko vorit. "Forfol m aot."

Porsoaai DlivctioB. MARK LEVY

AL PRINCI
rrlcnd AI and Helen: Mislaid yonr lettar. list

ns know wtiere to nrito jroa.

lliaicr aad M^^ra are baflna areat wboms with
ow sas, and IfULLEB ta a Brotbar Kalski, toa
1*81 soUo to toU Blond BtiMi about tliai.

Wo oartaiaJty am ii>mI t» hear KiTTT WATBON
io aettiaa heMsr. Good tooh. Kitty.
Old Pal BUI Rail, of Itotldaaea. o«M is a Isl-

tar now. Whst say yoo, BlUt IN4 m
BBlaa laat wsakt

JIM and MARIAN
HARKINS

April »~Wai. PMa. PMlaislplila. and I

RstarMO. Afril > .CslMisl. Erio. April 11

sith's HIM. Clovslsnd. April g--4./aoMSi, Oaa-

niANK DOIfNILLV

If Actora W(
Suaday Afts:

Nfw York,

(•)

(b)

Not Ponalttad ta AttMsd Hm
Coacorts at tho Cohimbla,

AiidWnca Would Coaaltt 01

Boya aad Uabara

(c) (Om ta AID

MORAL !
It Win Narar Gat WaB U Yov PiCXIT.

JIMMY FLETCHER
Spiaoloaa bat Suroftra

Stall Tour—Europa Dliactlai^

MarkL«TT

Catherine
Crawford
AND Hm

FASHION
GIRLS

Arthur Pearson

Did U C Me
At Tha WINTER GARDEN laat SUNDAY

NIGHT—
I Waa Sitting Ib

THE LAST ROW
la tba arcbaatra aad oajayad tha

RUFUS

Faatttvteg

HARRY SYDELL
Dhnoetlaa,

MARK LEVY

W. L WHinLE

J}mlm9 w«D

•n

JAMES
FLUNKETT

FRARK WHITTIER co.

"The Bank RoU"

y A' ''

>^j\A

wrsTic U»9B Of
VklMVIUVV

NOI

HR. SB* MBS.
FRANK

BTAPPORD
Nalla Pamai

Io thaShiac
4th of July.
"Boxlo"aiid'

a
I will tolBtlMM. In
afrao-ror-aU
aad wa'U
fpo'ra ahow
ypsboy talk!

Nrpsl

1 JMI

^DflBf
KtNNtLB, L. I.

F. B.-OM'a a

mafcorihati IN

)7toJi6o.lsfljEh e^ cnnft.. l7todj6o.l

tfUn ToltiJ Calf.

Orisnin^
llitt BeMrtiM Afll

MABEL.
NAYNON*S
BIRDS

-I

A fMlars that * BrtM

Oi€tlttoop *^. ^'*9H^^''*^9i
InM WOOvOfTVl vftrlOSf OV
laals aad Itl tilsiil.

ftl-l

VAUDEVILLR'S
MOST ARTISTIC

DANCER

Vera ^

Sabina
MOKEBaOUB

MUGOUON

EDDIE ROSS
VARIBTV. lfM# Ts

PAULINE
SAXON

BAYS
I naad to long for 1

frlenda.
Till I oTolrad a aratem

or belaf friendly with
aalf;

-

iBora

GoldingaidKeating
. H. A.

HARRY iUfNIB

PRATT «d PRATT
CAL AND POPULAR
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after produdnsr the English version of 'Totash & Perhnutter in Sodetjr^

at the Queen's Theatre; also the touring company, besides scoring an enor-

mous success in his original creation of Marks Pasinsky.

In addition, he produced ^Search Me,'' a new Revue at the Ambassa-
dors, for C B. Cochran, with Alice Delysia in the star part; and

Part Producer of the new version of ''The Other ffing Bosrs'' at the

London Opera House.

Always an outstanding feature in every production he has been asso-

ciated with.

Years ago he created a mild sensation in the role of August Poons in

The Music Master^ and everybody proclaimed him a good stellar invest-

ment. Then came The Girl Que^tiont'^ produced in Chicago, which proved

he could draw more money in that city than any other artist who ever

played there, perhaps because of the character roles he created.

Let's recall the role of Jake Rosenthal in ^^Rllaggie Pqiper.'' Again,

let's remind you of what he made of the part of Marks Pasinsky in Potash
A Perlmutter,'* which consisted of fifty lines, and which he made stand out'

as strongly in its way as either of the star roles. That may have been

through his origination, or creation, of parts he undertakes.

Recently he has plajred and directed in pictures.

For an endorsement of his success in that field to date you are referred

to the Universal Film Corporation.

TO MANAGERS
After twenty years of successes in record shows, and never having

advertised before, of employed a press agent, I have been persuaded by

well-meaning friends to no longer hide my light under a bushel, so that

managers in search of high-class artistry may be reminded and endeavor to

place me where my ability warrants.

All communications to

LEE KOHLMAR
c/o A. H. WOODS, ELTINGE THEATRE, NEW YORK

1
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